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INTRODUCTION 
Maori, the language of the Cook Islands, consists of a number of mutually intelligible 
dialects spoken on the widely dispersed islands of the nation. The dialect of this dictionary is 
that of the main island of Rarotonga, but many words characteristic of other dialects are also 
identified. 
The dictionary has been a long time in the making. Dr Jasper Buse of the School of 
Oriental and African Studies at the University of London began his study of Rarotongan in 
1 957. From October of that year until April 1 959 Mr Raututi Taringa, then a teacher in the 
Cook Islands, was employed by the University of London to assist in the compilation of the 
dictionary. In 1 960 Dr Buse spent time in Rarotonga where the administration had 
established an Advisory Committee on Maori Language. He worked with that committee 
and other elders during his time there. 
In the following years Dr Buse published four important papers on the structure of the 
Rarotongan language. They remain the only authoritative publications on the grammar of the 
language (see Bibliography). Progress on the dictionary was steady but slow. When Bruce 
Biggs talked with Jasper about it in London he spoke of the heavy teaching load he had in the 
Department of General Linguistics in the School of Oriental and African Studies. 
Dr Buse died in 1 985. The dictionary was in near final form up to letter K, most of the 
remainder being a draft typescript. Biggs was approached by the Publications Committee of 
the School of Oriental and African Studies to find an editor to prepare it for publication. 
Having the greatest respect for Jasper' s  scholarship he decided to take the job on himself. 
The typescript reached Auckland in 1 987 and the transfer to computer files was begun. A 
brief visit was made to Rarotonga to consult with the Minister of Education and to enlist the 
cooperation of Rangi Moeka'a who has linguistic training and is a recognised authority on 
the language. The Cook Islands Government seconded Moeka'a to the project. Subse­
quently Biggs spent two rather longer periods in Rarotonga, but for the most part he co­
ordinated the editing from Auckland where Marjorie Crocombe, Director of the Centre for 
Pacific Studies and her staff provided administrative support. 
The editors are grateful to many people in the Cook Islands for assistance and 
encouragement in their work. The Minister for Education, Mr Ngereteina Puna, and the 
Secretary for Education, Mr Tuingariki Short, were enthusiastically and effectively 
supportive, as was Professor Ron Crocombe of the University of the South Pacific. 
Special expertise was supplied by Gerald McCormack, who provided scientific 
identification for plants, birds and terrestrial fauna. Many of the illustrations were done by 
Judith Kiinzle and were made available by the Cook Islands Natural Heritage Project. Dr 
Ross Clark of the University of Auckland supplied Greek and Hebrew etymologies. Dr 
Rangiau Fariu checked biblical references. Koringo Pierre and Pipi Utanga Elia entered the 
dictionary onto computer files. 
Dr Tom Dutton and his staff at Pacific Linguistics deserve every kind of praise for the 
copyediting of a manuscript that reached them bit by bit over a long period. 
It is appropriate to record here the names of the members of the Advisory Committee and 
others in the Cook Islands who were associated with the dictionary as consultants: Charlie 
Cowan, Marjorie Crocombe, Father Darnien, Father Floribert Van Lier, David Hosking, 
Kapi Kapi, Tuatakiri Pittman, Taira Rere, Tangata Simiona, Mana Strickland, Vainerere 
Tangatapoto, Joseph Vati. 
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Financial assistance from the following sources, without which the dictionary could not 
have appeared, is gratefully acknowledged: the School of Oriental and African Studies of the 
University of London, the Government of the Cook Islands, the Institute of Pacific Studies 
of the University of the South Pacific, the Centre for Pacific Studies of the University of 
Auckland, the Australian South Pacific Cultures Fund, the Hunter Douglas Fund and the 
Canada Fund. 
DICTIONARY ENTRIES 
Dictionary entries in their fullest form consist of a headword, some grammatical 
information about the headword, a gloss or glosses, illustrative sentence examples with 
English translations, idiomatic phrases and their meanings, and finally, in square brackets, 
some information about the derivation of the headword. 
The headword of a dictionary entry is the Rarotongan (or other Cook Islands dialect) 
word that is being defined. The headword may end with a superscript numeral to distinguish 
it from other headwords with the same spelling but unrelated meanings. So we find, in an 
extreme case, piP , pa2, pa3, pa4, pa5, pa6. 
The grammatical information includes the partes) of speech to which the headword 
belongs. In the case of passivisable verbs (i.e. verbs which are able to be used in the passive 
voice) the appropriate passive suffixes will be indicated. If the headword is reduplicated, 
partially or fully, the significance of the reduplication will be indicated. 
Glosses contain the meanings, expressed as English equivalents of the Cook Islands 
headword. A single Cook Islands headword will usually have a number of English 
equivalents. Sentences, together with English translations, illustrate the uses of each 
headword. 
Where a headword is morphemically complex (i.e. consists of many elements) Dr Buse 
has usually indicated its composition at the end of the entry. The source of words borrowed 
from other languages is also indicated. In the case of many inherited Cook Islands words the 
editors have indicated the form the word would have had in an earlier ancestor language. 
These etyma (i.e. original forms) are marked by an asterisk plus an abbreviation indicating 
the relative antiquity of the reconstruction. Pn. indicates that the word was part of the Proto 
Polynesian language spoken about three thousand years ago; Np. (Nuclear Polynesian), Ep. 
(Eastern Polynesian), Ceo (Central Eastern Polynesian), Ta. (Tahitic) and Ck. (Cookic) 
indicate other ancestral languages spoken successively nearer to the present time. 
The spelling in the dictionary is that recommended by the Cook Islands Language 
Committee. It is phonemic, except that word juncture is obscured when, following 
convention, compound words are written without hyphenation. Biblical quotations, 
however, are usually unaltered from the source, which means that vowel length and glottal 
stop are not indicated. 
The five short vowel sounds of the Cook Islands language are written a, e, i, 0, u and the 
five long vowel sounds are written a, e, 1, 0, ii. The nine consonant sounds of the language 
are written ng, m, n, p, t, k, r, v, ' . Note that ng represents a single sound, the velar nasal 
heard in most Polynesian languages. Glottal stop, which is a particularly frequent phoneme 
in Cook Islands Maori, is written as a reversed apostrophe. 
It is important to note and understand the reasons for the alphabetical order adopted in this 
dictionary. 
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When writing Cook Islands Maori, it has been usual to omit any sign for glottal stop and 
to make no distinction between long and short vowels, so many words which are 
pronounced differently were spelt the same. In this dictionary, except for quotations from 
the Bibilia Tapu (Holy Bible), all long vowels and all glottal stops are indicated so that all 
words that are pronounced differently are distinguished in their spelling. What is written as a 
in the Bibilia Tapu, for example, may be either a, 'a, a, or 'a in this dictionary. 
To make it easier for the user of this dictionary to find words seen in texts where glottal 
stop and vowel length have not been marked, a special alphabetical order has been adopted 
which keeps together words that are differentiated only by those two features. 
The dictionary order is as follows (notice that the digraph ng is treated as a single letter 
and ordered between the vowels e and i and that glottal stop is treated as a diacritic on the 
following vowel): (a, 'a, a, 'a), (e, 'e, e, 'e), ng, (i, 'i, i, 'i), k, ro, n, (0, '0, 0, '0), 
p, r, t, (u, 'u, ii, 'ii), v. Words which differ only by vowel diacritics (and only those 
words) are kept together and in the following order: short vowel, glottalised short vowel, 
long vowel, glottalised long vowel (e.g. a, 'a, a, 'a; ai, a'i, iii; aka, 'aka, aka). 
ABBREVIA TrONS 
adj . adjective Ex. Exodus 
adv. adverb, adverbial exclam. exclamation 
Ait. Aitutaki Ez. Ezra 
approx. approximate(1 y) Ezek. Ezekiel 
art. article fig. figurative(ly) 
A.V.  Authorised Version fq . frequentative 
Bib. Bible, biblical Fr. French 
caus.  causative Gal . Galations 
Ceo Central Eastern Polynesian Gen. Genesis 
cf. compare Gk Greek 
Chr. Chronicles grad. gradual 
Ck. Cookic Haw. Hawai'i(an) 
Col. Colossians Heb. Hebrew(s) 
coil. collective Hos.  Hosea 
colloq. colloquial i . e .  that is 
conj . conjunction imitat. imitative 
cont. continuative imper. imperative 
Cor. Corinthians incho. inchoative 
cplx complex word indef. indefinite 
Dan. Daniel intens. intensive 
demo demon strati ve interj .  inteIjection 
derog. derogative interrog. interrogative 
Deut. Deuteronomy intr. intransitive 
dial. dialect(s) I s .  Isaiah 
dim. diminutive Jam. James 
dir. directional Jer. Jeremiah 
duo  dual Jon. Johah 
duro durative Josh. Joshua 
Bccl. Ecclesiastes Judg. Judges 
Eng. English Lam. Lamentations 
Ep. Eastern Polynesian Lat. Latin 
Eph. Ephesians Lev. Leviticus 
esp. especially loco locative 
Esth. Esther loc.n.  local noun 
Vlll 
Mal. Malachi Provo Proverbs 
Mang. Mangaia(n) q .v .  which see 
Mao. New Zealand Maori Rar. Rarotonga( n) 
Matt. Matthew recip. reciprocal 
M.M. Manihiki and Ma'uke reI. relative 
mod. modem Rev. Revelations 
morpho morpheme rflx. reflexive 
n .  noun Rom. Romans 
neg. negative RR reduplication 
Neh. Nehemiah rR first element reduplication 
N . G . Pt Nga-pii-toru Rr last element reduplication 
Np .  Nuclear Polynesian rt root 
N . T .  New Testament Sam. Samuel 
nom. nominal(isation) sbdy somebody 
Num. Numbers sg .  singular 
num. numeral Song Song of Solomon 
obs. obsolete Span. Spanish 
obsol. obsolescent stat. stative 
orig. originally sthg something 
part. particle sub. subordinate 
pass.  passive subj .  SUbjunctive 
pers. personal suff. suffix 
Pet. Peter Ta. Tahitic 
Phil .  Philippians Tah. Tahiti 
pI.  plural Tim. Timothy 
Pn .  Proto Polynesian tr. transitive 
poss. possessive usu. usually 
pref. prefix v .  verb(al) 
prep. preposition var. variant, variation 
pron. pronoun v . i .  intransitive verb 
prop. proper v . L  transitive verb 
Ps .  Psalms 
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aI, prop.art. See a1 • 
a2, prop.art. See 'a1 • 
a-3, -a-, morpho Form occurring in the first 
and third person singular possessives, 
neutralising the distinction between alien­
able and inalienable possession marked by 
a1 and a1 ; used in informal situations 
where it would be inappropriate to state 
the nature of the relationship between pos­
sessor and possessed. (cf. taku, aku2, 
tan a, ana3.) 
-aA, morpho Plural ising element arising 
from lengthening of the stem vowel a in 
the nouns tangata, men, tua 'ine, sisters, 
va 'ine, women. 
-as, morpho Marks the verb as passive. 
Stylistically, this suffix and its variants 
emphasise the verbal action, hence their 
frequent use in imperative sentences. (cf. 
-nga3, -ngia, -iai, -kiai, -kinai, -mia, -nai, 
-ria2, -tiai.) 
'aI, a2, a2, prop.art. Used before names of 
people (and the interrogative proper noun 
'Ai ?  Who?), places, months, ships (here 
alternating with the common article te), 
and before any noun which is personified 
or treated as proper (e.g. Kua 'aere mai 'a 
Papa? Has father come?); also before 
personal pronouns, but only when these 
follow the prepositions i, ki, or are used 
disjunctively (e.g. 'A 'ai? 'A koe? Who? 
You?) but see 'aia, he, she. 'A occurs 
when the noun phrase is not preceded by 
a preposition; a and a after the prepo­
sitions i and ki (and usually written 
together with them as one word, see ia3, 
ial , kia3, kia); the selection of a or a 
depends on the syllable structure of the 
following word: a occurs before nouns 
and pronouns consisting of one syllable 
or two short syllables, a elsewhere. Tei te 
a 'a 'a Patiki? What is Potiki doing?;  Kua 
tamataora 'a Ngati Makea i te manu 'iri. 
The Makea clan entertained the visitors; 
Kua 'aere 'a mea ki te tautai? Has what's­
his-name gone fishing?; Ka 'apai 'a 
Tiipapa i te reo Tupapa will win; 'E 'enua 
1 
reva meitaki 'a Mangaia. Mangaia has a 
good climate; Ko Teko 'u tera maunga, 
tera 'a 'Ikurangi. That mountain is 
Teko'u, that one is 'Ikurangi; Kua tere atu 
'a Maui (or te MaUl) ki Mangaia. The 
Miiui (ship's name) has sailed for 
Mangaia; 'E marama manea 'a Me. May 
is a fine month. 
'a-2, morpho As in 'aupe (droop); is per­
haps a variant of 'a-8, q.v. 
aI, aI, prep. 1. Marks alienable, active or 
controlling possession. Te tuatua a te 
ariki, the words of the chief; te puaka a 
tera va 'ine, the pig belonging to that 
woman; a Tere tamariki, Tere's children; 
Kare a te va 'ine 'uipa 'anga i teia ra. There 
was no women's meeting today; 'Okota 'i 
'ua a maua mokopuna. We have only one 
grandchild; Kiire a Kino rna ika i napa. 
Kino and the rest didn't get any fish last 
night. 2. Marks the subject (actor) in a 
relative clause. Ko te ika a te tangata ka 
'inangaro, 'e mara va. Marava is the (kind 
of) fish that people like; Ko te tika a ratou 
i 'akaoti, kua 'akamana 'ia. The agreement 
which they concluded has been ratified; 
Ko te patikara teia a Tuna i 'apai mai ei. 
This is the bicycle that Tuna brought 
along. 3. Along, over the surface of (be­
fore locative nouns and a few common 
nouns indicating position). E vaere koe a 
te pae i te patu. You weed along beside 
the wall; Kua oti i te peni a roto, ko a va '0 
te toe. It has been painted on the inside, 
there is still the outside to do; Kua patua a 
te pae i te mataara ki te toka. Stone walls 
were built along the side of the road; Ko a 
te 'ope tei 'ati. It has broken off at the end; 
Kua kapi a mua i te 'are i te repo. There 
was dirt all over the front of the house; 
Ko a 'ea teia nga 'i? Where is this place? 
4. At, on (referring to future time). Ka tae 
mai 'aia a teia ra. He will be arriving 
today; A te Ru 'irua e oti ei. It will be fin­
ished on Tuesday; E 'aere mai koe a teia 
nei. Come along now; a teia marama ki 
mua, next month. 5. Like, resembling, in 
the manner of (often used without a fol­
lowing article). A ta Puna rill tera 'oro­
'enua. That horse is quite like Puna' s; a te 
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reta V te tii, shaped like a letter V; Kua tii 
a neneva 'aia. He has been a fool or he 
has become like a fool; Ka tii a 'etene koe 
me no '0 koe ki rotopii i te reira 'enua 
tangata. You will get into heathen ways if 
you live among the people of that country; 
Kua ako a tamariki 'aia ia maua. He told 
us off as though we were children; Kua 
'apaina a tangata mate 'ia 'aia ki va '0. He 
was carried off like a dead man. 
a2, prop. art. A conditioned variant of 'aI, 
proper article, g.v. 
a-3, morpho Meaning uncertain, but see 
aranga(ranga), arangatii, iikere(kere). 
-a4, morpho Meaning uncertain, but see 
'ave 'avea, ngarungarua, (ko) 'iri 'iria, 
maromaroa, moemoea, ( 'aka)pa 'arua, 
tuputupua, ( 'aka)vaia. 
'aI, v.i .  Four, fourth, be four. '13 ma e te 
ma, ka 'a. Two and two make four; Ko te 
'a teia i tOna mata 'iti ki te 'api 'i. This is 
her fourth year at school; Ka 'a oku mata­
'iti. I 'm four years old now; 'okota 'i no 
rota i te 'a, one out of four; Kua tu 'a taid 
'a 'aia i te 'anani. She gave out the 
oranges four at a time. [Pn. *faa l . ]  
'a2, v.i. Hoarse. Kua 'a tOna reo. He has 
lost his voice; Kare 'aia 'e meitaid i te 
tuatua i te 'a 'anga tona reo. He won't be 
able to talk properly while his voice is 
hoarse.lRe was unable to speak when his 
voice became hoarse. [Pn. *faa2.] 
'a3, n. Leaf-stalk, including the main spine 
of the leaf (esp. of taro, banana, coconut), 
the fibrous material around the base of the 
coconut or banana leaf, bast. 'Auraka e 
'ati 'ati i te 'a 0 tena pii kape! Don't break 
the stalks off the giant taro ! ;  Ta 'una tena 
putunga 'a nii! Set fire to that pile of coco­
nut midribs ! ;  Ko te 'a maro 0 te meika 
ta 'au e 'ore 'ore. It is the dry fibre around 
the banana tree that you should strip off; 
Teia te 'a 'iilii 'ei ma 'ani i te urupae i to 
moenga. Here is some plantain bast to 
make the border of your mat. [Pn. *fa'al.] 
'a4, n. The letter A. E tata i te reta '..4. Write 
the letter A. 
'as, interj .  Often expresses satisfaction, in­
cluding sudden comprehension and gloat-
ing. 'A! na 'au i 'apai mail Ah ! you've 
brought it ! ;  'A! kua mou koma )iiku! 
Aha! I 've caught the pair of you ! ;  'A! kua 
kino koe! Aha! now you're for it !  
'a6, bound root. Crack, split open. (See 
'iikapi(kapi), 'apiki, ( 'aka)(nga 'a)nga 'a, 
ko 'a( 'a), ta(nga 'a)nga 'a. ) 
'a-7, morpho Attenuative or diminutive in 
meaning, rather, somewhat, -ish. 'E peni 
'amuramura te ka tano. A reddish paint 
would be suitable; kia 'amarii mai te 
matangi, when the wind eases off a little. 
Often used with the direction particles 
ake, mai, to form comparatives: Kua 
'angari mai tOna maid i teia ra. He is a bit 
better today; 'E 'amama ake te 'oko i teia 
punu ii. This tin of milk is a little cheaper; 
Kua 'ama 'ata mai te tangata i te pure i teia 
popongi. There are a few more people at 
church this morning. (See 'aangiangi, 
'angari, 'a 'Ikoke, 'iikerekere, 'iiko 'ina 'ina, 
'iikotu 'utu 'u, 'amama, 'a(ma)ma 'ata, 
'iima 'atama 'ata, 'amamao, 'amaru(maru), 
'amarii, 'apakapaka, 'apiri(piri), 'arenga­
(renga), 'are 'ure 'u, 'aroeroe, 'ateatea, 
'ato 'u(to 'u), 'aupe(upe).) 
'a-8, morpho Often causative in meaning, 
cf. inu to drink, 'ainu to give sbdy a drink. 
(See 'aka 'avai, 'a 'ei, 'iiinu(inu), 'amama­
(mama), 'iimiri(miri), 'an ape, 'aoro(oro), 
'apapa(papa), 'arI, 'atui(tui), 'aupe(upe). ) 
a'a, v.i., n. What? I a 'a ana kotou ? What 
were you doing?; 'E a 'a to 'ou teima 'a ? 
What is your weight?; 'E a 'a ra to 'ou 
manako?What do you think then?; 'E a 'a 
'oki ta'au ka 'inangaro ?What else would 
you like?; 'E a 'a koe? What is the matter 
with you?; Ko ia te a 'a ka tapapapapa 'ia 
ai? Who does he reckon he is to keep 
people waiting?; Ko Tere tana ingoa. Ko 
Tere a 'a ? His name is Tere. Tere who? 'E 
a'a . . .  ei?, 'E a'a te mea . . .  ei?, No te 
a'a . . .  ei? What for?, Why? 'E a 'a koe i 
aue ei? What did you scream for?; 'E a 'a 
te mea i kapiki ei koe iiiia ? Why did you 
call him?; Kare au i kite e 'e a 'a 'aia i 'aere 
mai ei i napo. I don' t  know why he came 
last night; No te a 'a tena riikau ka 'apai 
mai ei koe ? What are you going to bring 
that stick for? 'E a'a ia . . .  ! What a . . .  ! 'E 
a 'a ia ra kinofWhat a filthy day ! ;  'E a 'a ia 
te maniania! What a (dreadful) noise! 'E 
a'a ia 'e koe ! Go on ! You don't say so ! 
'E a'a nei, I 'm not sure (reply to ques­
tion). 'E a'a 'oki, certainly, yes indeed 
(emphatic affirmative reply). Ka 'aere koe 
ki te teata fikonei? 'E a 'a 'oki. Are you go­
ing to the cinema later on? Yes, certainly. 
'E a'a ra! I don' t  know! (impatient reply 
to an 'e a 'a question). 'E a 'a 'aia i aue ei? 
'E a 'a rat What is she crying for? How 
should I know ! 'E a'a te a'a!, a pro­
vocative or scornful response. Ka taia koe 
e au! 'E a 'a te a 'af I'll  give you a thrash­
ing ! Oh yeah! 'E a'a mai, 'e a'a mai, 
anything at all, whatever there is. 'Ei 
a'a . . .  (ei)? What. . .for? For what (future) 
purpose? 'Ei a'a koe kia kite ? What do 
you want to know for?; 'Ei a 'a tena pi 'a ? 
What are you going to do with that box? 
No te a'a, but yes (affirmative reply to a 
negative question). Kiire koe 'e 'inangaro 
ifiku ?  No te a 'af Don' t  you love me? Yes, 
I do ! [Pn. *hafa.] 
Tal ,  (-'ia). Grope, feel. E tiimata i te 'a 'a i 
te vai me te vera ra. Try and feel if the 
water is still hot; 'E vera tona rae i toku 
'a 'a 'anga. His forehead feels hot to me; 
Kua 'a'a'ia to raua au pute pereue e te 
'aka va. Their pockets were searched by 
the police; Kua 'a 'a te matapo i tona ara ki 
te tokotoko. The blind man groped his 
way along with a cane. [Pn. *faa-faa.] 
'a 'a2, n. Moray eel. 'E 'a 'a ma 'ata tei roto i 
teia 'an..sa. There is a big moray eel inJhis 
trap. 'A'a manga, see 'a'iimanga. 'A'a 
rua, see 'a'iirua. Tara 'a'a, to probe for 
moray eels (poking into crevices with a 
baited hook on the end of stick). Kiire au i 
tara 'a 'a ana no te anu. I didn' t  go probing 
for moray eels, it was (too) cold. '..4 'a are 
described by their colour or markings as 
kerekere, kopatapata, muramura, teatea. 
(See also miimaru, patal, takiari, teatea, 
tii 'ua, va 'aroa.) 
'a'ae, (-a, -'ia, 'aea). Rip, tear (cloth, pa­
per). Kua 'a 'ae 'aia i toku pona. She tore 
my dress; Kiire e rauka i a ia i te 'a 'ae i te 
kie no te petetue. He cannot rip the canvas 
as it is too thick; Ko te kapi mua tei 'a 'ae-
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'ia. The first page has been torn out. ['ael 
rR.] 
'a'aenga, nom. Shreds, pieces torn off. 
'Auraka 'e tiritiri i te 'a'aenga kfika 'u ki 
runga i te ta 'ua. Don't throw the scraps of 
cloth onto the floor. ['aenga rR.] 
'a'aere, v.i. Stray, wander around, go for a 
stroll. Kua 'akautunga'ia 'aia no te 'a 'aere 
o tona 'oro 'enua na te puriimu 0 te kato­
atoa. He was fined when his horse strayed 
on to the public highway; Te 'a 'aere 'ua ra 
raua na te pae tai. They were just strolling 
along by the sea. Manu 'a'aere, stray 
animals. ['aere rR.] 
'a'angi, (-a, -'ia, 'angia). Waft, blow, drift, 
eddy (of air, wind, rain). Kua 'a 'angi mai 
te matangi na roto i te miiramarama e kua 
mate te morI. A gust of wind came in 
through the window and the lamp went 
out; Kua 'a 'angi mai te reva 'aunga kino. 
Foul-smelling air wafted up; 'Akatu'era­
'era'ia te miiramarama kia 'a 'angia te 'are 
e te matangi. Open up the windows so 
that the house can have an airing. ['angi 
rR.] 
'aangiangi, v.i. Rather thin. 'E 'aangiangi 
ake teia kfika 'u i tena. This material is a 
little thinner than that one. ['a-7, angi RR.] 
'a'angu, n. A large marine animal which 
surfaces and exhales noisily at night; 
probably a medium-sized whale. 'E na '0 
'a 'angu tei iiru mai na muri i te pa'I. A 
school of 'a 'angu followed the ship. 
'a'ai l ,  n. Yellowfin tuna (Thunnus alba­
cores) . Kua mou te 'a 'ai mua ki runga i te 
matau e kiire i roa kua ora. The first tuna 
was caught on the hook, but it soon got 
away; Te 'J 'a'm ra ratou i ea mai ei te 
mango ma 'ata. They were fishing for tuna 
when a big shark surfaced. Tauranga 
'a'ai, a tuna fishing ground. [Tab. 
'a'ahi.] 
'a'ai2, (-a, -'ia). Lift (a prohibition or re­
striction). Kua 'a 'ai'ia te tapu. The pro­
hibition has been lifted; Kiire e tika i te 
mata'iapo i te 'a 'ai vave i te ra 'ui 0 te 
'enua. The chief won't  agree to an early 
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lifting of the restriction on that piece of 
land. 
'a 'ald, (-a, -'ia, -na, 'ilina, 'ilia). Pick, 
pluck (fruit, flowers), pull (trigger). Kare 
e taea e au i te 'a 'aki i te vI. I can't  reach to 
pick the mangoes; 'e kuru 'a 'aki 'ou, a 
freshly picked breadfruit; 'E a 'a i 'ilina'ia 
ai te remene rikiriki?Why have the small 
lemons been picked?; Kua 'a 'aki 'aia i te 
'amara e kua 'arum. He pulled the trigger 
and (the gun) went off. ['aki rR.] 
'a'ill, (-a, -'ia, -na, 'ilia). 1. Disclose 
(information), confess (sin, crime). 'Aur­
aka rava koe kia 'a'ili i teia tuatua ki teta 'i 
tangata. On no account are you to reveal 
this news to anyone; Kua 'a'ili'ia taratou 
au tuatua katoatoa ki te 'aka va. Everything 
they had said was disclosed to the police; 
Kua 'a'ili 'aia i tana 'ara ki te Atua. He 
confessed his sins to God; Kua 'akakore 
te pu i tana 'ara i tona 'a'ili'anga. The 
employer overlooked his offence when he 
owned up. 2. Tell sbdy sthg (Mang. dial . ,  
cf. Rar. 'akakite). 
'a'akina, pass. 'a'aki, q.v. 
'a'alcina, pass. 'a'aki, q.v. 
'a'amanga, n. A large predatory barra­
cuda-like fish. Kua 'anga 'anga ma 'ata 'aia 
i mate ei te 'a'amanga. He had a tough 
struggle before the 'a'amanga died. ['a'82. 
manga.] 
'a 'ani, (-a, -'ia). Copulate, have inter­
course with. Te 'a 'ani 'ua ra taua nga 'onu 
ra i runga i te kiriatai. The two turtles were 
copulating on the surface of the sea; Kua 
'a 'ani 'aia iaia. He had intercourse with 
her. 
'a'ano, v.i. Broad, wide; breadth, width 
(esp. of things which have little thickness, 
e.g. mats, clothing materials). Kare 'e 
'a 'ano roa ana tena tauera. That towel isn't 
wide enough; 'E a 'a te 'a 'ano 0 tena 
moenga ?How wide is that mat?; 'E 'opa 
kaka 'u 'a 'ano ake teia. This roll of ma­
terial is wider; Kua ma 'ani 'a 'ano 'aia ia 
mua i tOna tau pare e ko a muri kua 
'akaoaoa 'aia. She made the brim of her 
hat wider in the front and made it narrow 
at the back. (See ta'a 'ano.) 
'a'anu, v.i. Mope, sit huddled up and look­
ing pinched and miserable. 'E a 'a te tumu 
i 'a 'anu 'ua ai koe i kona ? What are you 
moping there for? 
'a "ao, (-a, -'ia, -na). 1 .  Put sthg in a con­
tainer, to pack. Kua oti te meika i te 'a 'ao. 
The bananas are all packed; E 'a 'ao i te 
mereki e te kapu ki te pi 'a 'okota'i. Pack 
the cups and saucers in the one box; E 
'a 'ao i te moni ki rota i to pute piripou. 
Put the money in your trousers pocket. 
'Are 'a'ao 'ua riikau, fruit-packing 
shed. Pi 'a 'a "ao 'anani, orange-box. 2. 
Wear, put (clothes) on. Kua 'a 'ao 'aia i 
tona tamaka (pona, pare, piripou). He put 
on his shoes (shirt, hat, trousers); Kua 
'uri tona pona i te 'a 'ao 'anga. She put her 
dress on back-to-front. ['ao2 rR.]  
'a'aona, pass. 'a 'ao, q.v. 
'a'aorima, 'ao'aorima, n. Glove(s), mit­
ten(s). 'Ei 'ao'aorima kiri ta'au 'e 'oko. 
You should buy a pair of leather gloves. 
['ao2 rR and RR, rima'.] 
'a 'ari, (-a, -'ia). Pull up (root crops) for 
harvest. Kua 'a 'ari 'aia i tana one kumara 
e kua tari kua 'oko. He pulled up his patch 
of sweet potatoes, carted them off and 
sold them; Kare i 'a 'ari'ia ake tana one 
kumara, penei kare i kiko. He hasn' t  lifted 
his sweet potatoes yet, maybe they are not 
mature; Kua kI 'e rua nga 'uru pute i to 
ratou 'a 'ad 'anga i tana one maniota. They 
filled twenty sacks when they harvested 
his patch of arrowroot. 
'a'arua, n. Manta ray, giant devilfish. Kia 
matakite, ka mou to taua tiitau ki runga i te 
'a'arua. Be careful, we'll catch the anchor 
on the manta; 'E punua 'a'arua tera ake. 
Here comes a young manta. [Pn. *faafaa­
lua.] 
'a 'ati, (-a, -'ia, 'atia). 1. V.t. Break (bend 
and snap) sthg, crease (paper), bend 
(one's legs), break (a law or rule), dis­
obey (an order) . Kare 'e rauka ia koe i te 
'a'ati i tena rakau. You won't  be able to 
break that stick; E 'a 'ati i te pepa kia tika 
me 'atu 'atu koe. Get the creases straight 
when you fold the paper up; Kua 'a 'ati 
'aia i tona vaevae. He bent his knees (or 
he broke his legs); Kua 'a 'ati koe i te ture, 
na reira te 'akautunga'ia nei koe 'e rima 
paunu. You have broken the law and are 
therefore fined five pounds; 'E tangata 
'a'ati koe i te 'akaue'anga. You are al­
ways disobeying instructions. 2. v.i. 
Break (of waves). Kia 'a 'ati te rua 0 te 
ngaru, ka 'oe ei taua na roto i te avaava ki 
uta. Let the second wave break and then 
we'll paddle in through the reef; Kua 
tomo te vaka i te 'a 'ati 'anga te ngaru. The 
canoe sank when the wave broke. ['ati 
rR.] 
'a 'atu, (-a, -'ia, 'atua) , v.i. Fold up, fold 
over, double over. Kua 'a 'atu 'aia i te kie 
e kua tuku ki runga i te toroka. He folded 
up the tarpaulin and stowed it on the 
truck; Kua 'a 'atu 'ia te moenga kia kore e 
ki i te repo. The mat was folded up so that 
it wouldn't  get full of dirt; Kua 'a 'ati 'aia i 
tana matipi. He folded up his knife; matipi 
'a 'atu, pocket-knife, pen-knife; E 'a 'atu 
meitaki i to kara pona me oti te ri i te 
tapeka. Tum your shirt collar down prop­
erly when you knot the tie; Kua 'a 'atu mai 
te ngaru ki rota i te poti e kua tomo. The 
wave curled over into the boat and it sank. 
[-'atu3 rR.] 
'a'au, (-a, -'ia). Swirl, eddy (of wind and 
rain); a draught. Kua 'a 'au te ua ki rota i 
te 'are i te nga 'a'anga te ngiitupa. The 
wind blew into the house when the door 
opened; Neke roa mai ki te nga'i ruru, kia 
kore koe e 'a 'au 'ia mai e te ua. Come fur­
ther under cover, so the rain won't blow 
in on you; 'Auraka e no '0 ki kona, 'e 
'a 'au tena ia koe. Don't sit there, you are 
in a draught. 
ii'au, poss. cplx (prep. + pers.pron.).  Be­
longing to you (sg.), of alienable posses­
sions; performed by you (sg.), of actions; 
when used before nouns marks the noun 
as plural (usu. indefinite paucal) except 
after kiire and 'okota'i. Ko a'au puaka 
tena? Are those your pigs?; tena puaka 
a'au, that pig of yours; ena puaka a'au, 
those pigs of yours; Kiire a'au puaka ? 
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Haven' t  you got a pig?; Ko te patikara tera 
a'au i 'apai mai ei. That is the bicycle 
which you brought. [aI, 'azP.] 
'iiauika, v.i., n. Bluish, bluer, bluish­
(ness). 'E peni 'aaulka ta'au i kona? Have 
you got a bluish-coloured paint there? 
['a-8, aulka.] 
'ael ,  rt. *Rip, tear. (See 'a 'ae, 'a'aenga, 
'ae 'ael, 'aenga, 'aenga, ta(nga 'a)nga 'ae; 
cf. 'ae2. ) [Pn. *sael.] 
'ae2, v.i., n. Savagely angry, infuriated 
(state), esp. of animals. Kua 'ae te puaka­
toro i tOku kanga 'anga i tana punua. The 
cow turned savage when I played with her 
calf; 'E puakaoa 'ae kino tena me tatI'ae­
'ae'ia. That dog gets really vicious if it is  
teased; I te 'ae 'anga te rango meri, kua 
arumaki'ia matou e kua paopaoa. When 
the bees got angry, they chased and stung 
us. (See 'ae'ae2, (ta)tI'ae('ae), cf. 'ael.) 
[Pn. *sae2. ]  
'iiel ,  'e4, interj . ,  v.i. Yes, say yes. 'Ae, kua 
tika rava iaku. Yes, I quite agree; Me 
kamo atu au i taku mata, 'e 'ae koe. When 
I wink my eye, you say yes; Kua rid au 
kiilla i tona 'ae 'anga. I was annoyed at 
him for saying yes. [Ep. *ae.] 
'iie2, interj .  Hi! (a call, or preface to a re­
mark to gain attention). 'Ae, kua rongo 
koe i te niiti? I s."ty, have you heard the 
news? 
ii'ea, cplx (prep. + loc.n.), sometimes spell­
ed as two words, a 'ea, in 1 and 2 below. 
1 .  When (with future reference). A'ea te 
pa'i e tae mai ei? When will the ship get 
in? 2. Where?, At what place? Ko a'ea 
teia nga'i ? Whereabouts would this be? 
Ko te ... ii'ea, ka ... ii'ea, lest, in case. 
'Akarapurapu mai, ko te 'aere a'ea te 
toroka! Hurry up in case the truck goes!; 
E iirai i te tangata i te 'aere na konei, J...a 
topa a'ea ki raro i tera rua. Stop people 
corning this way in case they fall down 
that pit there. [al 4, 'ea.] 
'ae'ael ,  (-a, -'ia) , fq. 'a'ae. Rip, tear. Kua 
'ae 'ae 'aia i te pepa. She tore the letter up; 
Kua 'ae 'ae te puakaoa i te kikau. The dog 
ripped the coconut-leaf basket to shreds; 
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Taria mai te au rau 'ara i 'ae 'aea. Bring 
over the pandanus leaves that have been 
(prepared for basket-making by being) 
torn into strips. [ 'ae1 RR.] 
'ae'ae2, v.i., fq. 'a&. Savage; infuriated 
(state). 
'aenga, nom. A shred, strip or piece (of 
cloth or paper). Kua 'orei 'aia i tona rima 
ki te 'iienga kiika 'u. He wiped his hands 
with a piece of rag; 'E tuatua tei runga i 
teia 'iienga pepa. There is a message on 
this bit (of paper). [ 'ae1, -nga2.] 
'a 'ei, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Put a loop around sthg, 
lasso, trap with net or snare. Kua 'ii 'ei te 
ika ki runga ki te kupenga. The fish were 
entangled in the net; 'E taura 'ii 'ei tenii i te 
puakatoro. That rope is to lasso the bull 
with; 'A 'eia ki runga i to kill. Put it (loop 
it) around your neck. 2. n. Shingles. 'E 
'ii 'ei tona maid. He' s  got shingles. [ 'ii_8, 
'eil .] 
'aere, (-ia). 1. Go, walk, proceed, pro­
gress. 'Aere atul Go away, go on ! ;  'A ere 
mail Come here ! ;  Kiire 'e tangata i kite i 
tona 'aere 'anga ki va '0. Nobody saw him 
going out; 'Aere 'iingaia te puakal Go 
feed the pigs ! ;  'Aere tikina 'aia! Go fetch 
him ! ;  Kua ro 'iro 'i 'aia i te 'aere. He is 
tired of walking; 'E motu 'aere 'ia teia e te 
tangata i te au rii 'orote. People often visit 
this island on holidays; Ka 'aere 'ia teia 
'are 'ura e te tangata me reka tii kotou 
'akatangi. This dance hall will be well­
attended if you play well; Te 'aere miirie 
nei te pitiniti. Business is slow; Kua 'aere 
ke te po 'aid pupu 'i mei te tiipa '0. The 
bullet went wide of the target; Ka 'aere ki 
te ora rua e kake mai ei te marama. It will 
be two o'clock before the moon rises. 2. 
adv. (usu. after verbs), here and there, 
around and about, while going along. Kua 
kimi 'aere 'aia iiiku. He searched around 
for me; Ka 'aere au ka ori 'aere. I'm going 
for a stroll around; 'Auraka e titiri filii ki 
raro 'aere i te pu riikau. Don't go throw­
ing rubbish around under the trees; Kua 
aue 'aere 'aia ki te kiiinga. She went home 
crying; Kua mou 'aere riitou i to riitou 
putangi 'u. They went around holding their 
noses; 'E au to 'uto 'u 'aere tei runga i tona 
moenga. There were stains here and there 
on her mat. 'Aere ka . . .  , to start to, to be 
going to. Kua kerekere te rangi, ka 'aere 
pa 'a kii ua. The sky is black, maybe it is 
going to rain; Ka 'aere 'aia ka aue. She is 
going to cry; Ka 'aere ka muramura. It is 
starting to go red. 'Aere ki mua, go 
ahead, make (good) progress. Ka 'aere te 
'anga 'anga ki mua me tii 'okota 'i kotou. 
The work will go ahead well if you co­
operate; 'e miipu manako pakari kia 'aere 
ki mua, a young man bent on getting on. 
'Aere ra, goodbye (said to the person 
leaving). 'Aere ra, kia manuia koe. Good­
bye and good luck. 'E mea 'aere 'ua, 
sthg done without cause or authority. 
Kiire i te mea 'akaue, 'e mea 'aere 'ua 
nana. He wasn't ordered to, he just went 
and did it. E 'aere 'ua atu, and so on, 
and more (indefinitely). Mei te rua 'ini e 
'aere 'ua atu, from two inches upwards. 
(See 'a 'iiere, 'aere 'aere, 'aerenga, tii 'aere.) 
[Pn. *sa 'ele.]  
'aere'aere, (- 'ia). 1. fq. 'aere. Go, walk, 
proceed. Kua 'aere 'aere teta 'i piipiiki 
tangata ki te kiiinga. Some of the people 
have walked off home; No tana 'aere 'aere 
putuputu, no reira i kore ei 'e meitaid vave 
tona maid. He is always on the go, that is 
why he isn't getting better quickly; I 
'aere 'aere 'ia ana tenii ngii 'i e te tamariki i 
nana 'i. The children were walking over 
that place yesterday. 2. fq. 'a 'aere. Stray, 
wander. Te 'ii 'iiere ra to puaka. Your pigs 
are roaming loose. [ 'aere RR.] 
'aerenga, nom. Journey, walk, process. 
Kua pe 'ea to 'ou 'aerenga ? How did your 
journey go?; 'E a 'a t(j 'ou 'aerenga ? Why 
have you come?; Ko tona 'aerenga teia ki 
te 'ura. This is his trip to the dance; Kua 
tamata 'aia i teta 'i 'aerenga manako 'ou. 
He tried a new line of thought. [ 'aere, 
-nga2.] 
'aeto, n. Eagle. Kia 'aka 'ou 'ia kotou mei te 
'iieto ra. Let yourselves be renewed like 
the eagle; Kua 'oki te 'aeto ki tona 
tauranga. The eagle returned to its perch. 
[Gk aet6s.] 
anga1 , v.i. (Turn and) face. I reira, kua 
anga mai 'aia kia miitou ma te kinokino i 
tona mata. Then he turned and faced us 
with an evil look; Kfire e rauka iaia i te 
anga ki muri, no te mea, te 'iikara 'ua 
maIra te 'aka va. He couldn't look back, 
because the policeman was still there 
watching him; 'Mara mai 'aia, te anga 'ua 
atiira au kiaia. He looked towards me, and 
there I was, facing him; Te anga 'ua ra 
taua pa 'I ki te ava i pii 'ia mai ei. The ship 
was facing the harbour when it was shot 
at. Anga i te tua, to turn the back. Kua 
anga mai 'aia i tona tua kiiiku. He turned 
his back to me. (See angaanga1, taanga­
(anga), tJanga.) [Pn. *haua2.] 
anga2, v.i. Wear off, subside (of anger, 
tiredness, sleepiness). E tiaki koe kia anga 
tona riri ka tuatuai koe kiaia. Wait until his 
anger wears off before you say anything 
to him; Kua anga te ro 'i. The tiredness has 
worn off; Kfire i anga tana moe, no te 
mea, kfire 'aia i moe vave. He was still 
sleepy (when he got up), because he 
didn' t  get to bed (or get to sleep) early. 
anga3, (-'ia). Measure sthg in arm-lengths, 
to measure sthg by extending it over a 
fixed measure (not measure with a ruler, 
cf. vaito). E anga mai koe 'e rima mfiro 
taura niiku. Measure me out five fathoms 
of rope; Kfire i tae te iva iati i to 'ou anga­
'anga. You didn't measure out the full 
nine yards; Anga'ia tena 'opa kiika 'u kia 
kitea te roa. Measure the length of that roll 
of material. (See angfirima.) [Pn. *haua1.] 
anga4, n. 1. Shell (of bivalve, e.g. clam 
(pa 'ua), cockle (ka'i), mussel (kuku), not 
cowry (pore '0) or whorled shell of gas­
tropod (Piipii)), shell (of coconut or egg). 
'E 'akari anga petetue tena, ka tano 'ei 
ma 'ani peru. That coconut has a thick 
shell, it will do to make combs with; 'E 
anga pa 'ua manea tena. That's  a nice 
clam-shell. 2. Curved fragment, esp. piece 
of a broken bottle. Ka motu to vaevae i te 
anga mo'ina me 'a ere koe na kona. You'll  
cut your feet on the broken bottles if you 
go that way. 3 .  An empty (container). 
Taria mai tena anga mo'ina pia. Bring 
those empty beer bottles; Te tari anga pi 'a 
ra ratou ki te au nga'i tanu 'anga. They are 
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taking empty boxes to the plantations. 
(See angaanga3.) 
-angaS, morpho Norninalising suffix, indi­
cating the occasion or time of the action of 
the base. 
'anga 1, (-'ia). Create, invent, fashion, 
building. Ka 'anga tatou i te tangata kia 
'aite ki to tatou tii. Let us create man in 
our own image; Na tona metua i 'anga i te 
ratio mua ki teianei ao. His father invented 
the world's  first radio; Kfire i te tuatua 
tika, 'e mea 'anga 'ua nana. It wasn' t  a 
true-life story, he made it up himself; Kua 
'anga 'aia i tena tiki. He made (conceived 
and built) that statue; Kua 'anga'ia te reira 
'are 'ei nga'i 'akapii 'anga no te tangata i te 
tuatau 'uri'ia. That house was built so 
people would have somewhere to shelter 
in the hurricane season. [Pn. *saua1.] 
'anga2, n. A type of fish-trap (woven from 
roots of the coconut, or from kiekie liana). 
'E kiekie ma 'ani 'anga tena, those kiekie 
are to make fish-traps; Te raranga 'anga ra 
raua. They are weaving a fish-trap; E tuku 
i te 'anga ki te pae i tera kaoa. Set the trap 
beside that coral rock. [Pn. *faua5.] 
'anga3, see -'angEt, 1 .  
-'anga4, norninalising and noun-forming 
suffix. 1. Used syntactically in sentence 
nominalisation, where it is added to verbs 
or verb phrases to convert them into ger­
undial constructions. In this use 'anga is 
often written as a separate word (not, 
however, in this dictionary, where it is 
suffixed to the preceding word). If a pos­
sessive construction is used in the nornin­
alisation, it normally appears in the 0-
form. From an underlying sentence kua 
'aka 'oro 'a Tere i te toroka (Tere drove 
the truck) the following norninalisations 
are possible: (a) te 'aka 'oro 'anga 'a Tere i 
te toroka, Tere driving the truck; (b) to 
Tere 'aka 'oro 'anga i te toroka, or te 
'aka'oro'anga 0 Tere i te toroka, Tere ' s  
driving the truck. 2. Used morphologic­
ally to form derived nouns from verb 
stems (or, very rarely, from noun stems), 
e.g. no '0 'anga, a chair, from no '0 to sit. 
In this case, the possessive construction 
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may take either the 0- or a-form, e.g. ko 
tona no '0 'anga meitaki teia, this is his best 
(or favourite) chair; ko tana no 'o 'anga 
meitaki teia, this is his best chair (the best 
one he makes). (cf. -anga5, -nga2, 
-manga2, -ranga3, -ringa.) 
'anga, Only in the phrase kai 'anga, to 
eat forbidden food (e.g., formerly, to eat 
food reserved for chiefs). Kiire rava e ora 
vave to 'ou maki me kai 'anga koe. You 
certain-Iy won't  get better quickly if you 
have food that you have been told not to 
eat. 
angaanga1 , v.i. , fq. anga1 •  Tum and face, 
q.v. Kua angaanga pouroa mai ratou e kua 
'akara matariki kiaku. They all turned 
around and stared at me; No tei angaanga 
'aere 'aia, no reira au i tiirotokaka ai iiiia. 
He kept turning and looking round, that's 
why I suspected him. [angal RR.] 
angaanga2, v.i . ,  fq. anga2. Wear off, sub­
side. Kua angaanga to ratou riri. Their 
anger gradually subsided; Kua angaanga 
ta raua moe. They have had their sleep out 
now. [anga2 RR.] 
angaanga3, n., fq. angift. 1. Shell, curved 
fragment, empty (container). 'E pi 'a anga­
anga mo 'ina tena. That's a crate of empty 
(or broken) bottles. 2. Coconut shell used 
as water container. [angift RR.] 
'anga'anga, 1. v.i. Work, function. Ka 
'anga 'anga maua e 'opu 'ua atu te ra. We 
are going to work until the sun goes 
down; Kua 'anga 'anga pakari 'aia. He 
worked hard; '13 rima mata 'iti i toku 
'anga 'anga 'anga nana. Five years I 've 
been working for him; Na 'au i 'akataka­
viriviri i te a '0 i 'anga 'anga ma 'ata roa ai 
te tara tara 'anga. You got the line so 
tangled it was an awful job undoing it; Te 
'anga 'angii na te maDill (ora, ove) ? ls the 
engine (clock, bell) working?; Kua mate 
tInainai roa kareka te 'akaea te 'anga 'anga 
'ua ra. He is in a deep coma, but his 
breathing is still functioning; Te 'anga­
'anga nei te riiini. The line is engaged. 2. 
V.t. Work at sthg, earn (money). Kua 
'anga 'anga 'aia i te 'are. He worked on 
the house; Kiire i 'anga 'anga 'ia te puriimu 
i teia ra no te ua. There has been no work 
done on the road today because of the 
rain; Ka 'anga 'anga au i teta 'i moni. I 'm 
going to earn some money. 3. n. Work, 
employment, deed, event. I kimi 'anga­
'anga ana au naku. I was seeking work 
then; 'E a 'a ta 'au 'anga 'anga i rota i 
konei? What are you doing (or working 
at) in here?; 'E piito taura te 'anga 'anga te 
ka iiru maio The next event will be a tug­
of-war; 'e 'anga 'anga matau naku, a habit 
of mine. [ 'anga1 RR.] 
'angai, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Feed sbdy with (ia) 
sthg, feed sthg to (ia) sbdy; the word is 
used for anything one can be said to kai, 
including liquor and medicine. Te 'angai 
ra te puaka i tana au punupunua. The sow 
is feeding her young; kumete 'angai 
puaka, trough for feeding pigs. Kia oti te 
moa i te 'angai, when the fowls have been 
fed; Kua 'angaia ratou i to ratou tae 'anga 
ki taua 'oire. They were fed when they 
arrived at the village; Te 'angai nei au i 
aku taeake. I 'm giving a meal to a few of 
my friends; Kua ta 'ero 'a Puna, na Ti 'a i 
'angai ki te kava. Puna is drunk, it was 
Ti 'a who fed him the liquor; Kua ruaki 
'aia i toku 'angai 'anga ki te vairakau. He 
vomited when I gave him the medicine to 
drink. 2. Adopt (children). Kua 'angai au 
iiiia. I have adopted him; Me ka 'angai 
tamariki korua, 'e rave mei rota i to korua 
kopii tangata. If you two are going to 
adopt children, take them from within 
your own (extended) family (unit). 
Metua 'angai, foster-parent. Tamaiti 
'angai, foster-child. 3. Pollinate. Na 'au e 
'angai i te vanira, naku te motini. You 
pollinate the vanilla plants, I ' l l  do the 
pumpkins. [Np. *faaIJai.] 
'angaingai, (-a, - 'ia). fq. 'angai. Feed, 
adopt, pollinate. Kua 'angaingai 'ia te 
tamaiti maki ki te tiopu 'e rima rii. The 
sick boy was fed with soup for five days; 
Ka mate te matIni me 'angaingai pakari 
koe i te keke. The engine will pack up if 
you keep feeding the saw so fast. [ 'angai 
Rr.] 
angamea, n. Red snapper (Lu tj a n u s  
bohar). 'E angamea teia i mou ki runga i 
taku a '0. I 've got an angamea on my line; 
I '} angamea ana maua. We were angling 
for angamea. 
anga'onu, n. Span (Manihiki and North­
ern Group dial. = Rar. angiirima). 
'angari, v.i. Improve a little. Kua 'angari 
mai tana maki i teia ra. He is a little better 
today. 
angarima, n. The span between thumb and 
little finger, used as a measure of length. E 
viiito koe 'e toro angiirima ka tTpu ei. 
Measure out three spans and then cut it. 
[anga3, rima' . ] 
"ange, n. A shrub with fragrant leaves on 
the makatea of Mangaia and Miti 'aro 
(Geniostoma sykesii) and in Rarotonga 
(G. rarotongensis), formerly used for per­
fume and in garlands. [Ck. *saIJe.] 
'angera, n. Angel. 'E urupu 'anger a tana i 
kite ki rota i tana 'arama. He saw in his 
vision a host of angels. [Lat. angelus.] 
angi, a rare variant of angiangi, q.v. [Pn. 
*aIJi2.] 
'angi, rt. *Waft, eddy. (See 'a 'angi, ( 'aka)­
'angi 'angi.) [Pn. *aIJi' .] 
'angia, pass. 'a 'angi. Waft, blow, q.v. 
[ 'angi rR, -a5, ('a 'angia > 'angia).] 
'angHi, n. An empty feeling in the stomach. 
'E 'angia kava tana. His stomach feels 
hollow and empty after a drinking bout. 
angiangi, v.i . ,  n. Thin(ness), (esp. of ma­
terials, not physique). Kua angiangi roa 
tena rakau ia koe i te a 'u. You have planed 
that piece of wood down too thin; Kua 
tupa angiangi 'aia i tOna vaka, kia maranga 
'ua iiiia i te apai ki rota i te tai. He hollow­
ed out (with an adze) his canoe very thin, 
so it would be easy for him to carry it into 
the sea; E kimi mai koe 'ei i 'o angiangi 
ake. Look for a thinner pane of glass; Kua 
patiti 'aia i teta 'i kiri 'au i te angiangi 'anga 
a raro i tana tamaka. He nailed on new 
soles when his shoes wore thin; Na te 
angiangi i te kaka 'u, na reira au i kore ei e 
'aka. The material was too flimsy, that is 
why I didn' t  buy it; 'e puka angiangi, a 
thin book; Kua 'akamata tana rauru i te 
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angiangi. His hair is starting to get thin. 
[angi RR.] 
'angi'angi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ,  dim. 'a 'angi. 
Blow, q.v. Kua 'angi 'angi mai te matangi 
e kiire i roa kua motu. The wind came in 
light puffs, but soon dropped; I te 'angi­
'angi 'anga te matangi, kua 'uti i ta ratou 
kie e kua 'akatere ki uta. When the wind 
started to blow, they hoisted sail and made 
for the shore; 'Akauta 'ia te kaka 'u papa­
mara ki ronga kia 'angi 'angi 'ia e te 
matangi. Hang out the half-dry clothes so 
the wind can blow them out. [ 'angi RR.] 
'angiata, n. Dawn (Ait. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
miiiata, 'iikirata). 
'angota, n. 1 .  A large basket made of co­
conut leaves. 'Aona ki te 'angota. Put 
them in the basket. 2. A method of fish­
ing. [Pn. *faaIJota.] 
ail,  (-tia). Copulate (esp. of people). Kua 
'akaoti nga puakaoa i te ai. The two dogs 
finished copulating; Kua aitia 'aia e te 
mapu. She has been ravished by the 
young men. [Pn. * 'ai ' .] 
ai2, loc.part. A variant of ei, used after 
words ending in -a; traditionally written as 
'i and suffixed to the preceding word (but 
not in this dictionary), e.g. tuatua 'i for 
tuatua ai. [Pn. *ai . ]  
a 'i' ,  n. 1 .  Fire. Ka pakapaka ta rima, me 
kanga koe i te a 'i. You'll burn your hand 
if you play with the fire. Komutu a'i, a 
fire-brand. 'Omai te kamutu a 'i kia 'akaka 
au i taku 'a va 'a va. Give me a brand so I 
can light my cigarette. Marama a'i, 
firelight. Toka a'i, flint-stone. 2. A light. 
E tamate i te a 'i ka moe ei. Put the light (or 
fire) out before you go to sleep. A'i 
pata, a flashlight. A'i uira, electric light 
(or fire). Au a"i, smoke. (See aua 'i.) 
Tuatua a"i, a flashed message. (See 
(ta)aua 'i.) [Pn. *afi . ]  
a'i2, n. 1 .  The sandalwood tree (Santalum 
insulare) which grows on Miti'aro. 'E a 'i 
te rakau i tena pi 'a kaka 'u. That clothes 
chest is made of sandalwood; Kua 'oko 
ma 'ina manongi a 'i 'aia. She bought a 
bottle of sandalwood scent. 2. A kind of 
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reed with roots scented of sandalwood, 
also called mauku a 'i. Kua tiima 'aia i te 
aka a 'i 'ei tiikakara i te manongi. She 
washed the roots of the a 'i to perfume the 
coconut oil with. [Pn. *asi. ]  
a'i 
'ail, ( - 'ia). 1. Encircle (esp. with net or 
rope), surround. Ka 'ai tatou i teia na 'o 
kanae ki te kupenga. Let's catch this shoal 
of mullet with a net; Kiire e pini tera toka i 
te 'ai, no te poto i te kupenga. The net 
won't  go right around that rock, it is too 
short; Kua 'ai 'ia taua 'oro 'enua ra e kua 
mou. The horse was surrounded and 
caught. 2. (Perform) cat's-cradle and sim­
ilar string-games. 'Omai te a '0, kia 'ai atu 
au kia koe i teia 'ai. Give me the string 
and I'll  do you this (kind of) cat' s-cradle. 
[Pn. *fai5.] 
'ai2, ( -a, - 'ia). Be dedicated or consecrated 
(of monument, church, or public build­
ing). A teia marama ki 111Ua e 'ai ei teia 
'are pure. This church is going to be con­
secrated next month; Kua oti te toka 
'akama 'ara 'anga 0 te va 'eau i te 'ai? Has 
the war memorial been dedicated?; Kiire i 
'ai 'ia ake to matou nga 'i tiirekareka. Our 
sports ground hasn't been dedicated yet. 
[? Pn. *fai2.] 
'aP, prop.n. Who?, What (name)? Used to 
ask the name (ingoa) of people, animals, 
places, ships, months (not days or years, 
cf. a 'a). A separate word in this diction­
ary but sometimes written as one word 
with a preceding preposition or proper 
article (e.g. ko 'ai, 'a 'ai, na 'ai, no '81). Ko 
'ai koe ? Who are you?; Tei ia 'ai te re? 
Who won?; No 'ai teia pare ? Who does 
this hat belong to?; Ko 'ai ia kotou tei 
tuatua ana ? Which of you was speaking?; 
Ko kotou ko 'ai ma i 'aere mai ei? Who 
did you come with?; Ko 'ai to 'ou ingoa ? 
What is your name?; Ko 'ai to 'ou 'oire? 
Which is your village?; Ko 'ai te ingoa 0 
teia 'oro 'enua ? What is the name of this 
horse?; Ko 'ai te marama i 'uri 'ia ai i tera 
ake mata 'iti ? Which month was the hurri­
cane in last year? [Pn. *hai.] 
'ai4, n. Ace. Kua pa 'aia i te 'uri ki te 'ai 
karapu. He led the ace of clubs as trumps; 
'E pea 'ai tOku. I 've got a pair of aces; 
Kua keia 'ai 'aia mei raro i te putunga. He 
palmed an ace from the bottom of the 
pack. [Eng. high.] 
'ais, n. Used only as a collective noun be­
fore kinship terms. Toku 'ai metua, my 
ancestors (Le. my parents, their brothers 
and sisters, and the ancestors of these). 
'Ai taeake, kin of the same generation 
(brothers, sisters and cousins). 'Ai 
taokete, spouses of one's  'ai taeake, in­
laws. 'Ai teina, younger brothers (of a 
man), younger sisters (of a woman). 'Ai 
tungiine, brothers (of a woman). 'Ai 
tuakana, elder brothers (of a man), elder 
sisters (of a woman). 'Ai tua'ine, sis­
ters (of a man). 'Ai tupuna, ancestors 
(counting back from one's grandparents 
and their 'ai taeake). Ko te vaka teia 0 to 
matou 'ai tupuna i tere mai ei mei 'A vaiki. 
This is the canoe in which our ancestors 
sailed here from Hawaiki. 'Ai 'unonga, 
sons and daughters-in-law. 
ai, adv.part. Usually written as one word 
with the following location particle na or 
nei, see ii.ina, ii.inei. 
'aia, cplx (prop.art. + pron.). He, she. 'E 
a 'a 'aia i 'aere mai ei? Why did he/she 
come?; Kiire 'aia i konei. He/she is not 
here. (cf. iii.ia, kiii.ia.) [ 'ai , ial . ]  
a'ia'i, n. Afternoon (esp. late afternoon) 
and evening; the period between when the 
sun has noticeably declined and when it is 
nearly dark. Kua a 'ia 'i, te 'okI ra te manu 
ki to ratou tauranga. It's evening now, the 
birds are returning to their roosting places; 
'e a 'ia 'i miinea e te marino, a lovely, calm 
evening; Ka 'aere a 'ia 'i 'ua taua ki te 
moana. Let's  put out to sea while it is still 
evening (while it is still light); I te a 'ia 'i-
'anga ake raua i tae mai ei. It was the fol­
lowing evening before they arrived. 
A'ia'i mare'ure'u, a'ia'i papairi, 
dusk, (evening) twilight. A 'ia 'i roa, late 
evening. [Pn. *afiafi.] 
'ai 'ai, (-a, - 'ia). 1. fq. 'ail . Encircle, sur­
round. 2. Keep watch on, spy on, stalk 
(game). Kua 'ai 'ai 'ia 'aia e te 'aka va, nO te 
mea kua manako 'ia e nana i keia i te moni. 
He was watched by the police because he 
was thought to have stolen the money; 
Kua tono 'ia raua 'ei 'ai 'ai i te au mea ta te 
'enemi ka rave. They were sent to spy out 
the enemy's  intentions; Kua kitea raua i te 
'ai 'ai 'anga i te moa taetae-vao i rota i toku 
'aua. They were seen stalking wildfowl in 
my field. [ 'ail RR.] 
'a'Ikoke, v.i., n. Rather slim (state). [ 'a-7, 
'Ikoke.] 
iiina, cplx (adv.part. + loc.part.). Interroga­
tive and dubitative in force; the -na in­
volves the addressee directly in the ques­
tion; often used to reinforce kiire in nega­
tive questions. Me kiire aina i te tika ? 
Wasn't it really true then? (e.g. what you 
said, or what I 've heard about you); Me 
kiire aina taua tuatua i ta 'iku 'iku 'ia ana? 
But wasn't that point (of yours) raised?; 
'E mea tau aina kia tuatua vi 'ivi 'i 'aia ki 
mua i te mata 0 te katoatoa? But I ask you, 
was it really right for him to use bad 
language like that in front of everybody? 
[ai, -na2.]  
iiinei, cplx (adv.part. + loc.part.). Interrog­
ative and dubitative in force, the same as 
aina except that the question involves the 
speaker here and now, rather than the 
addressee there or then. Me kiire ainei i te 
tika ? Isn' t  it really true then? (e.g. what 
I 've been saying). [ai, nei.] 
'iiinu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia). Give (1) sbdy (Ja) 
sthg to drink. Kua 'ainu 'aia iiiku ki te 
kava. He gave me some liquor to drink; 
Me oti 'aia i te 'ainu ki te kapu ii, 'e tuku 
kia totoro 'aere. When you've given him 
his cup of milk to drink, let him go and 
crawl about. [ 'a-8, inul .] 
'iiinuinu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia) , fq. 'ainu. Give 
sbdy a drink. Kua 'amuinua te au 'oro-
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'enua ki te vai i te oti 'anga i te 'akapa'I. 
The horses were watered after they had 
been washed down. [ 'a-8 , inul RR.] 
'iiinuinumia, pass. 'ainuinu. [ 'a-8, inul 
RR, -mia.] 
'iiinumia, pass. 'ainu. [ 'a-8, inul , -mia.] 
'Airani, n. In Kiiki 'Airani, Cook Islands. 
Te 'iti tangata Maori i te Kiiki 'Airani, the 
Maori people in the Cook Islands. [Eng. 
island.] 
'iiiri, n. A deer (only in Bible, where 
spelled ailJ). (cf. ria.) [Heb. ayyaI.] 
'iiita1, v.t. Twist (lips or mouth) into a 
grimace. Kua 'aita 'aere 'aia i tona va 'a 
(or ngutu). He twisted his mouth (or lips) 
around in a grimace. 
'iiita2, interj .  No (N.G.Pt dial.). [Tah. 
' aita.] 
'iiita3. Spread apart (of legs). 'Aita 'ia to 'ou 
vaevae. Open your legs. 
'iiitiiina, or 'iiitiiina veravera, n. Iodine. 
Kua 'apai 'aitaina 'aia ma te kiika 'u 
tipeka. She took iodine and bandages. 
'Aitiiina muramura, mercurochrome. 
[Eng. iodine.] 
'iiitaita, v.t. , fq. 'aital . Grimace. [ 'aital Rr.] 
'iiitamu, v.t. (Perform) an item at a concert 
or show, item. Te 'aitamu maIra ratou. 
They were performing some items; Kua 
riikei 'ia te aronga 'aitamu ki te piireu 
kiri 'au e te 'ei. The performers in the item 
were dressed in grass skirts and garlands; 
I 'api 'i 'aitamu ana matou. We've been 
practising our items. [Eng. item.] 
'iiite, 'arite (older form). 1 .  v.i. Equal, 
identical, alike, comparable. Kiire i 'aite te 
'ua 0 te riikau i teia mata 'iti ki to tera ake 
mata 'iti. This year' s fruit crop didn't come 
up to last year' s; Kiire 'e 'aite toku tangi ia 
koe. I can't say (nothing can equal) how 
sorry I am for you; Kua 'aite koe kia 
Mara. You fared the same as Mara did; 
Kua 'aite tika ai to 'ou tii ki to 'ou metua 
va 'ine. You are just like your mother; Me 
kai 'anga koe ka 'aite to 'ou maki ki to 
Tuakana. If you eat what you have been 
told not to, you ' ll get ill the same as 
l 
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Tuakana; Me tautai putuputu koe ka 'aite 
koe kia Tere. If you do a lot of fishing, 
you'll  get to be like Tere; Kua 'akau­
tunga 'ia 'aia kia 'aite ki te kino tana i rave. 
He was given a punishment to match his 
crime. 2. V.t. Measure (a dimension). E 
'aite i te atea 0 te kaingakai. Measure the 
width of the table. Klire 'e 'aite ! Did 
you ever (see or hear the like) ! ,  Fancy ! 
Kiire 'e 'aite koe i te 'akatika i tena tuatua! 
Fancy your agreeing to that statement ! ;  
Kiire 'e 'aite ia koe! You really are the 
limit ! (See 'aite 'anga, 'a(r)ite(r)ite.) 
'aite'anga, nom. Meaning, equivalent 
sense. 'E a 'a te 'aite 'anga 0 teia kupu ? 
What is the meaning of this word?; Kua 
'akamiirama 'aia i te 'aite 'anga 0 te 'kava. 
He explained the meaning of the verse; 'e 
'aite 'anga tuatua 'ua, just an expression. 
[ 'aite, - 'anga4.] 
'aiteite, 'liriterite (older form), fq. 
'a(r)ite. Equal, identical. Me 'aiteite ta taua 
tuatua, kiire taua e 'akautunga 'ia. If our 
two stories are the same, we shan't  get 
punished; Ko nga toa moa 'um 'aiteite 'ua 
tera. Those two cockerels are the only 
ones with identical plumage; Kua 'aere 
'aiteite 'ua nga pupu i te 'apataime mua. 
The two teams were equally matched in 
the first half; Kua 'aiteite tona roa ki toku. 
He is the same height as me; Kua 'akaoti 
te 'uipa 'anga i te 'aiteite 'anga te manako 0 
te katoatoa. The meeting broke up when 
everybody was agreed. [ 'aite Rr.] 
'aiti, n. 1 .  Ice. Teia te potonga 'aiti 'ei 
'akaanu i to vai 'an ani. Here is a lump of 
ice to cool your orange juice. 2. Icecream 
(also 'aitikirimi and 'aiti toka). Ka kai koe 
i te 'aiti? Would you like an ice? Pi'a 
'aiti, refrigerator. [Eng. ice.] 
aitia, pass. ail , q.v. [ail , -tia4.] 
' aitoa, 'eitoa, interj .  Serve (sbdy) right !  
'Aitoa! Serve you (him, me) right ! ;  'Aitoa 
kia motu tona rima, kiire 'aia i 'akarongo 
maio Serves him right he cut his hand, he 
wouldn' t listen. [Tah. 'aitoa.] 
'Aiviti, prop.n., (Bib. Aiphitl). Egypt. [Gk 
Aigyptos.] 
aka, 1. n. Root. Ka ngote te rakau i te ma 'ii 
na rota i to ratou aka. Plants will suck up 
moisture through their roots; 'E rakau aka 
pakari te toa. Ironwood trees have strong 
roots; Te rem aka 'ora ra 'aia 'ei 'ora ika. 
He is pounding up Tephrosia roots for 
fish poison. Aka 'enua, n., a native of a 
place. Kiire 'aia i te manu 'iri, 'e aka 'enua 
tika ai. He isn't a foreigner, he was born 
and bred here. Aka metua, main root, 
taproot. E tJpii i te aka metua kia poto, ka 
tanu ei i te 'uri 'anani. Cut the main root 
off short before you plant the young 
orange trees. 2. n. Branch of the family, 
line of descent. No te'ea aka tOna tupu­
'anga ? Which branch is he descended 
from? 3. (- 'ia) but v.i. Take root. Kua aka 
te rakau. The plant has rooted; Kia aka 'ia 
te tuatua a te Atua ki roto i to ngakau. 
May the Lord's word be rooted in your 
heart. [Pn. *akal . ]  
'akal, rt. *Low. (See (ta) 'aka 'aka, 
(ta) 'akama.) [Pn. *saka2.] 
'aka-2, morpho N.B . Many words contain­
ing the prefix 'aka- can be used in more 
than one of the following ways. Words 
beginning with 'aka-, which is an ex­
tremely productive affix, are entered in 
alphabetical position in the body of the 
dictionary. (cf. 'a-8 which is nearly syn­
onymous with 'aka in sense 3 below, and 
ta-7.) 1 .  Causative or ergative, to cause or 
make sthg happen. Used typically to con­
vert intransitive into transitive sentences. 
The subject of the intransitive sentence 
becomes the object of the transitive sen­
tence, thus allowing the agent (the per­
former of the action) to be introduced as 
the subject of the 'aka- sentence. Compare 
Kua 16 te pi 'a. The box is full :  Kua 'akakI 
'aia i te pi 'a. He filled the box; Kua ma­
'ora te kie. The sail unfurled: Kua 'akama­
'ora raua i te kie. They unfurled the sail; 
ora, to go free: 'akaora, to set free; 'oki, to 
go back: 'aka 'oki, to send back; 'ope, to 
be at an end: 'aka 'ope, to bring to an end. 
2. Used to convert the subject of an un­
derlying transitive sentence into a second­
ary agent or instrument (marked by the 
prep. kJ), thus allowing a primary agent to 
be introduced as the subject of the 'aka-
sentence. Kua kakati te puakaoa i te 
tamaiti. The dog bit the child; Kua 'aka­
kakati te va 'ine i te puakaoa ki te tamaiti. 
The woman made the dog bite the child; 
Kua 'ongi au i te tiare. I sniffed the 
flower; Kua 'aka 'ongi te va 'ine i te tiare 
kiiiku. The woman got me to sniff the 
flower. 3 .  Used before a few noun stems. 
Atua, God; 'akaatua, to deify, make a god 
of; 'enemi, enemy; 'aka- 'enemi, to alien­
ate, make an enemy of. 4. Inchoative: to 
become, to start to happen. Used before 
intransitive verbs which denote states or 
conditions, it indicates the coming about 
of that state or condition; before verbs 
which denote actions, it indicates the com­
mencing or performing of that action. Kua 
anu te vai. The water was cold; Kua 
'akaanu te vai. The water went cold; Kua 
para te VI. The mangoes are ripe; Kua 
'akapara te VI. The mangoes have begun 
to ripen; renga, to be yellow; 'akarenga, to 
turn yellow; maki, to be ill; 'akamaki, to 
become ill; koki, to be lame, to limp; 
'akakoki, to go lame, to start to limp; 
viviki, to be quick; 'aka-viviki, to make 
haste. 5. Approximative: rather, some­
what, -ish, approaching a given state. 'E 
peni matie, a green paint; 'e peni 'aka­
matie, a greenish paint. 6. Simulative, to 
make sbdy out to be, to call sbdy sthg; to 
pretend to be. Kua 'aka va 'ine 'aia ia Tere. 
He called Tere effeminate (made Tere out 
to be like a woman); Kua 'akamaki 'aia 
iiiia. He made out to be ill. 7. Used to 
express collateral relationships. Tua 'ine, 
(a man's) sister; Ka 'akatua 'ine au iiiia. 
She is my cousin (I make her like a 
sister). [Pn. *faka.] 
aka, n. A great big one, plenty, lots (usually 
with a following noun). E 'apai mai koe 
'ei aka toka. You bring a great big stone; 
'okota 'i aka katakata puaka kerekere, a 
huge, great, black pig; 'E aka taime to 
taua. We have plenty of time; 'aka 'anga­
'anga tika ai, a truly mammoth task, an 
awful lot of work; 'E aka 'ua tena. That's 
ample. 
'aka'a, caus. 'fF.. Lose voice, become 
hoarse. 'Eia 'a koe 'e 'aka 'a i ta 'ou reo. 
Don't  you lose your voice. 
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'akaa' a, caus. a 'a. What connection or 
blood relationship? Ka 'akaa 'a koe i a 
Tere ?What is your connection with Tere?; 
Ka 'akametua au iiiia. I make himJher my 
parent( uncle/aunt). 
'aka' aangiangi, caus. 'aangiangi. Make 
thinner. 'E 'aka 'aangiangi ake koe i tena 
tua. Make that side (near you) thinner. 
'aka'a'ano, (-a, - 'ia), caus. 'a 'ano. Make 
sthg wide, to widen. Ka 'aka 'a 'ano au i te 
urupae i tana moenga. I 'm going to put a 
wide border on her mat; E 'aka 'a 'ano i 
teta 'i manga i te ruru i taku pona. Make 
the belt on my dress a bit wider; Kiire e 
rauka i te 'aka 'a 'ano i ta 'ou takai pare, 
kiire 'e rava te kaka 'u. It isn't possible to 
make your hatband any wider, there isn ' t  
enough material; Kiire koe e 'aka 'a  'ano 
atu ? Aren't you broadening it out? 
'aka'a'anu, incho., caus. 'a 'anu. 1 .  Mope, 
look miserable or forlorn. Kua 'aka 'a 'anu 
'aere 'aia i te ngaro 'anga tana tane. She 
moped around after she lost her husband. 
2. Make miserable. 'Eia 'a karua 'e 'aka­
'a 'anu ia ratou. Don't  you (two) make 
them miserable. 
'aka'a'ao, (-a, - 'ia, -na) , caus. 'a 'ao. 
Dress sbdy in (Ja) sthg. Kua 'aka 'a 'ao 
'aia i te tamaiti ki te kaka 'u. She dressed 
the child in his clothes; Kua oti iaku i te 
'aka 'a 'ao iiiia ki te kaka 'u ma, me i pe'ea i 
repo ei. I dressed him in clean clothes, I 
don't  know how they got dirty; Kua 'aka­
'a 'aoa 'aia ki te kaka 'u veruveru i tana 
'akatiitii 'anga i te teata. He was dressed in 
rags when he appeared in the film. 
'aka'a'aona, pass. 'aka 'a 'ao, q.v. 
'aka'ae, (-a, - 'ia), caus. 'ae2. Make (an ani­
mal) angry or savage, to infuriate. Ka 
katia karua e te puakaoa me 'aka 'ae karua. 
The dog will bite you if you make it 
angry; Vai 'o 'ia atu! 'Eia 'a 'e 'aka 'ae atu! 
Leave (it) alone! Do not infuriate (it) ! 
'aka'ae'ae, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'aka 'ae. Make 
angry, provoke. Me 'aka 'ae 'ae koe i te 
puakatoro ka arumakina koe. If you keep 
provoking the bull, it'll chase you. 
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'aka'aere, ( -a, - 'ia), caus. 'aere. Make 
sbdy walk, make sthg go, run (a ma­
chine), drive (a car), manage (an organi�a­
tion or business), direct or supervIse 
(work), conduct (singing), chair (a meet­
ing), set out (one's  ideas), put forward (a 
proposal). Kua 'aka 'aere 'ai� i te pep�. 
She walked the baby; E 'aka aere mane 
koe i te matoka me tae ki te 'ana. Drive 
the car slowly when you get to the bridge; 
Kua 'aka 'a ere 'aia i te toa. He managed 
the shop; 'E rua mata 'iti e tere atu taku 
'aka 'aere 'anga i teia karapu. Two years 
and more I 've been running this club; 
Niina e 'aka 'aere i te 'anga 'anga. He will 
organise the work; E na mua �oe i te 
'aka 'aere i ta 'au manako. You gIve your 
views first; Na 'ai e 'aka 'a ere i te 'uipa­
'anga apapa? Who will run the meeting 
tomorrow?; Kua 'aka 'aere 'ia te manako 
mua e kare rava 'e tangata i pato 'i. The 
first motion was put and not a single 
person opposed it. (Tangata) 'aka'aere, 
n. Person in charge, leader, manager, 
foreman, chairman. Tei 'ea ta katou 'aka­
'aere i teianei?Where ' s your leader now? 
'aka'aere 'aere, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'aka 'a ere. 
Make sbdy walk, make sthg go. E 'aka­
'aere 'aere kae iiiia kia mara 'ira 'i vave 
tana vaevae. Keep him walking so that his 
legs get their strength quickly; 'Aka 'a.ere­
'aerea ta katou manako, kua poto te t81me. 
State your views, time is short; Kua 'aka­
'aere 'aere 'ua 'ia mai matou ki te kiiinga 
nei. We were made to walk home. 
'akaanga1, (- 'ia), caus. anga1 •  Turn sthg or 
sbdy around to face towards (kl) a given 
direction. Kua 'akaanga 'aia i te pa '] ki te 
tonga. He turned the ship towards the 
south; Kare te poti i anga mai ana i tana 
'akaanga 'anga na tei 'ati te 'oe. The boat 
wouldn' t  come about when he tried to 
turn her because the rudder was broken; 
'Akaanga 'ia mai ta 'au 'oro 'enua, te 'aka­
mata nei te ta 'ema 'emo. Turn your horse 
round, the race is starting now; 'Akaanga 
mai! Te reira tika ai! Turn around and face 
(me) ! That' s  better! 
'akaanga2, (- 'ia) , caus. anga2. Relieve 
(tiredness), calm (anger), revitalise. Te 
'akaanga nei au i taku ro 'i. I 'm taking a 
rest now; Kua 'akaanga au i tana riri. I've 
pacified him; E 'aere e moe, kia 'akaanga­
'ia ta 'au ro 'ira 'i. Go and sleep to relieve 
your tiredness (i.e. revitalise yourself). 
'akaangaanga1, (- 'ia), fq. 'akaanga1 •  Turn 
sthg or sbdy around. E 'akaangaanga i te 
tamariki ki runga i te mataara i mua ake ka 
tae mai ei te kavana. Turn the children to 
face the road before the Commissioner 
arrives. 
'akaangaanga2, (- 'ia) , fq. 'akaanga2. Get 
rid of tiredness or anger. 
'aka'anga'anga, (- 'ia), caus. 'anga 'anga. 
Make sbdy or sthg work, set to work, 
operate (a machine), use for a purpose. E 
'aka 'anga 'anga pakari koe ia raua. Make 
them work hard; 'Eia 'a koe e 'aka 'anga­
'anga 'ua ia matou! Ka 'akape 'ea ratou ?  
Don't overwork us ! What about them?; 
Kua 'aka 'anga 'anga raua i te piimu. They 
used (operated) the pump; Kua 'aka 'anga­
'anga 'aia i tana kite. He made use of his 
knowledge; Kare e rauka 'aka 'au ia ratou 
i te 'aka 'anga 'anga i ta ratou au rima. 
They were not able to use their hands 
again; Kua 'aka 'anga 'anga 'ia te pariinu 'ei 
tiaki i te 'aire ma 'ata. Balloons were em­
ployed to defend large cities. 
'aka 'angai, ( -a, - 'ia) , caus. 'iingai. 1 .  Pol­
linate. E 'aka 'iingai meitaki koe i te viinira, 
'ine. Please pollinate the vanilla carefully. 
2. Feed sthg to (kJ) sbdy, to feed sbdy. 
'akaangiangi, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  v.t., caus. angi­
angi. Make sthg thin, thin down, apply 
thinly. Na 'au i 'akaangiangi roa, te 
'openga e, puta mai! You have thinned (it) 
down too much, it might be holed (easily) ;  
Ka nga 'a 'ua te kumete me 'akaangiangi 
koe i te pao 'anga. The wooden bowl will 
just break if you hollow it out too thin. 2. 
v.i., approx. angiangi. Quite thin. Kua ma­
'ani 'akaangiangi 'aia i te peni i te peni­
'anga mua. He used the paint quite thinly 
for the first coat. 
'aka'angi'angi, incho. 'angi 'angi. Start to 
blow (of a breeze). Kua anuanu na tei 
'aka 'angi 'angi mai te matangi. It was cool 
because the breeze was stirring. 
'akaa'ia'i, incho. a 'ia 'i. Draw towards 
evening, start to get dark. E no '0 ida 
'aka a 'ia 'i ka 'aere ei. Wait till it gets dark 
before you go; Kia 'akaa 'ia 'i mai, ka 'aere 
ei tatou. When it gets towards evening, 
we'll go; Kua topa mai te 'au i te 'akaa­
'ia 'i 'anga. Dew fell as evening drew in. 
'aka'ainu, (-a, - 'ia, -mia). Give sbdy sthg 
to drink, to water (a horse). Kua maid 'aia 
i toku 'aka 'ainu 'anga id te vai rakau. He 
was sick when I made him drink the 
medicine; Kua 'aka 'ainu 'ia ratou id te nii. 
They were given coconuts to drink; Kua 
'aka 'ainu koe i te 'oro 'enua id te vai? 
Have you watered the horse? [ 'aka.2, 'a-9, 
inul .] 
'aka'ainuinu, (-a, - 'ia, -mia) , fq. 'aka­
'ainu, q.v. Ko toku aro 'a teia ida ratou, no 
reira ka 'aka 'ainuinu au ia ratou id te 
riimu. Here is my present to them and I 'm 
giving them some rum to drink. 
'aka'ainuinumia, pass. 'aka 'ainuinu, q.v. 
'aka'ainumia, pass. 'aka 'ainu, q.v. 
'aka 'aita, (- 'ia). Twist (the lips or mouth) 
into a grimace. [ 'aka.2, 'aita.] 
'aka'aitaita, (- 'ia), fq. 'aka 'aita, q.v. 
'aka'iiite, 'aka'arite, (-a, - 'ia). Make or 
treat as equal, the same, or alike; to match, 
compare, or imitate. Kua 'aka 'aite 'ia tana 
utunga id ta te aronga keikeia. He was 
given the same punishment as thieves 
receive; Kua 'aka 'aite 'aia i tana 'akono­
'anga ia matou mei te tii tika ai 0 te metua 
id te tamariid. He looked after us as a 
father would his children; Kua taro taro 
'aere 'aia ma te 'aka 'aite 'aere i tona 
kapiki 'anga i te tere manu 'iri. He recited a 
chant, with appropriate gestures, as he 
called a ceremonial welcome to the visit­
ing party; Kua 'aka 'aite 'aia i te aue a te 
riona ida matou. He imitated to us the 
roaring of a lion; Kiire e rauka iaku i te 
'aka 'aite i te tii meitaid 0 te reira tangata 
ida maua. I can ' t  find words to express 
that man's  kindness. 
'aka'iiite'anga, nom., caus. 'aite 'anga. 
Explanation, interpretation. 'Ea 'a ta 'au 
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'aka 'aite 'anga i tana moemoea? What' s 
your interpretation of his dream? 
' aka'aiteite, ' aka'ariterite, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 
'aka 'aite. Make equal, compare, match. E 
'aka 'aiteite i te teima 'a 0 teia nga ko 'u. 
Make these two parcels the same weight; 
E 'aka 'aiteite meitaid komaida 'aiteite pou 
roa ratou. You (two) make them exactly 
the same; Kua 'aka 'aiteite 'ia te kai i te 
tu 'a 'anga. The food was shared out 
equally; 'E manea te 'aka 'aiteite 'anga 0 te 
aronga 'aitamu i to ratou kaka 'u. The 
concert party have matched their costumes 
beautifully; E 'aere 'aka 'aiteite kotou. 
Walk in line (or in step, or in formation); 
Ina, ida 'aka 'aiteite i te roa ?Well, shall we 
make them the same height?; Kua 'aka­
'aiteite tuatua ratou. They all arranged to 
tell the same story. 
'aka'aitoa, 1. v.i. Play the hero (derog.), 
act tough, throw one's  weight about, 
bully. Kua 'aka 'aitoa 'aia i te tamaid e te 
'openga kua mate 'aia. He tried to be a 
hero in the war and in the end he got 
killed; Kua 'aka 'aitoa 'aia iaia, no te 
ma 'ata ra i tona kopapa kua mataku au. He 
began to bully, and I was frightened be­
cause he was so big; 'E tamaiti 'aka 'aitoa 
tika ai koe id to 'ou tuakana. You are 
always trying to boss your older brother 
around. 2. V.t. Say, serves (sbdy) right ! 
Kua 'aka 'aitoa te va 'ine i tana tane no tei ii 
to raua motoka iaia. The wife said, 
"Serves you right !" to her husband, 
because he damaged their car. [ 'aka.2, 
kaitoa.] 
akaaka, v.i. 1. Have many small roots. No 
te akaaka i taua rakaii ra, no reira i roa ai i 
te idriti. The tree has a lot of roots, that ' s  
why i t  takes s o  long t o  dig up. 2 .  Fibrous, 
stringy (of arrowroot). Kua akaaka teia 
maniota, kiire e meitaid i te kai. This 
arrowroot is stringy, it won ' t  be nice to 
eat. 3. n. Small roots or tubers, esp. the 
small side tubers of taro. Taria te aka aka 
taro 'ei ma 'ani tiromi. Carry away the 
small taro tubers to make tiromi with. [aka 
RR.] 
'aka'aka, v.i. 1. Low. Kua tipii 'aia i te pa 
rakau ida 'aka 'aka. He cut the hedge 
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down low; Ka rere te 'oro 'enua na runga 
me ma 'ani 'aka 'aka koe i te 'aua. The 
horse will jump over if you make the 
fence low; Niiringa koe i tope i te kao 0 te 
kuru i te 'aka 'aka 'anga. If only you had 
chopped off the top of the breadfruit tree 
while it was still low. 'Imene 'aka­
'aka, low-pitched singing. 2. Humble, 
modest. No tona tii 'aka 'aka, no reira kua 
rekareka ratou iiiia. Because of his modest 
ways, that ' s  why they liked him; Kiire 
tena i te nga 'i no te aronga 'aka 'aka. That 
place is not for the humble people. [ 'aka 
RR.] 
akaakakuru, akaakakuru, akakakuru, 
n.  A long, slender snake-eel, inedible, 
white with black spots. Me tae ki te au 
a 'ia 'i marino, ka 'aere mai te akiikiikuru ki 
te pae one. When the calm evenings come 
around, the akiikiikuru come in towards 
the beach; Mei te piikiri akaakiikuro riii te 
kiri 0 tena tiimaka. The leather on those 
shoes is just like the skin of the akaaka­
kuru. [aka RR, kurul .] 
'aka'akenakena, incho. and approx. 
'iikenakena. Become stunted (of the 
growth of plants and trees). Kua pariri te 
one, no reira i 'aka 'iikenakena ai te tupu 0 
teia riikau. The soil is exhausted, that 's  
why the growth of these trees is  getting 
stunted. [ 'aka-2, 'iikenakena.] 
'aka'ama'ata, caus. 'ama 'ata. Amplify, 
increase, turn up (of sound volume). 
'Aka 'iima 'ata 'ia mai te ratio! Turn the 
radio (volume) up a bit ! 
'aka'amanga, caus. 'iimanga. Fork, 
branch out (of road). Tei ko tika ai i te 
nga'i i 'aka 'iimanga 'ia te mataara. It is 
exactly where the road branched out. 
'aka'amama, (- 'ia), caus. 'iimama. Open 
sbdy ' s  mouth. Kua 'aka 'iimama 'aia i te 
va 'a 0 te tamaiti. She opened the child' s  
mouth; Kua 'aka 'iimama 'ia tona va 'a e 
kua tauro 'ia te 'apinga 'iikara piua ki roto. 
His mouth was opened and the thermom­
eter inserted; Na 'au e 'aka 'iimama i tona 
va 'a, 'ei reira 'aia e 'iimama ai. You make 
him open his mouth, then he will open 
(it). [ 'aka2., 'a-8, mama3.]  
'aka 'amamamama, (- 'ia), fq. 'aka­
'iimama, q.v. 
'akaana, v.i. Make a cave or tunnel, to 
tunnel. Ka 'akaana na 'ea ? Where will the 
tunnel be put through?; E 'akaana meitaki 
mai koe ia ko na. Tunnel that place 
properly. [ 'aka-2, anal . ]  
'aka'ana, (- 'ia). Bridge (e.g. a stream). 'E 
mea tau kia 'aka 'ana 'ia tena kauvai. That 
stream ought to be bridged; Ka 'aka 'ana 
ratou i teia nga'i apopo. They will make a 
bridge here tomorrow. [ 'aka2., 'ana2.]  
'akaanaana, (- 'ia), caus. anaana. Hollow 
out, esp. to widen an existing hollow. Na 
te vai i 'akaanaana i tena nga 'i i pururii ei 
te one. It was the water that hollowed out 
that place where the earth has fallen in; 
Kua 'akaanaana 'ia te ko 'e 'ei nga 'i 'akata­
'e 'anga vai. The bamboo was hollowed 
out to make piping; Kua 'akaanaana 'aia i 
te puta. He enlarged the hole. 
'aka 'ana 'ana, (- 'ia), fq. 'aka 'ana. Bridge 
(a stream). 
'aka'anau, (-a, - 'ia) , caus. 'anau. Deliver 
(a woman) of a child, or an animal of its 
young. Na te taote i 'aka 'anau iiiia. The 
doctor delivered her; Kua 'aka 'anau 'ia 
'aia ki roto i te 'are maki. She was de­
livered of her child in hospital; Na 'ai i 
'aka 'anau i tana pepe? Who delivered her 
baby? 
'akaanini, caus. anini. Become dizzy, 
giddy. Te 'akaanini mai nei toku iipoko. 
My head is becoming dizzy. 
'akaanu(anu), caus. anu. Chill, cool, make 
cold. Kua 'akaanu ake koe i te pia ? Have 
you chilled the beer yet? 
'aka'apa, caus. 'apal .  Blame, condemn. 
'Ea 'a koe i 'aka 'apa mai ei iiiku ? Why do 
you blame me? 
'aka'apa('apa), caus. 'apa. Halve. E 'aka­
'apa meitaki koe i ta raua tu 'anga, kia kore 
raua e maniania maio Halve their share 
exactly so that they won' t  complain. 
'aka'ape'ape, caus. 'ape2. Bother, fret, 
fuss. 'Ea 'a tana e 'aka 'ape 'ape am ra kia 
koe ?What is she bothering you about? 
'aka'apepa, caus. 'apepa. Pretend or sim­
ulate, lameness. Kua 'aka 'apepa 'aia iliia 
kia tangi mai riitou iiiia. He pretended to 
be lame so that they would pity him. 
'akaapi(api) ,  caus. apil . Congest, clutter 
up. Nii 'au 'oki i 'akaapiapi i te pi 'a moe ki 
tii 'au lItii! (Because) you have cluttered up 
the bedroom with your paraphernalia! 
'aka'apikepike, caus. 'iipike. Weaken, 
slacken, be half-hearted. 'Eia 'a e 'aka­
'iipikepike i te manako! 'Aere ki mua! 
Don't  weaken! Press on! 
'aka'ara, caus. 'ara2. Exceed, give, or 
make extra. Nii 'au e 'aka 'ara atu i te ika ki 
mnga i te putungii ika a te tangata-poti. 
It's up to you to give extra fish on the 
boat owner' s pile (of fish). 
'akaara(ara), caus. aral .  Rouse, wake up. 
E 'akaara mai koe iiiku i te ora rima, 'ine? 
Wake me up at five o'clock, please?; 
'Oro, 'akaaraara 'ia riitou kiitoatoa. Run 
and wake all of them up. 
'akaaranga, caus. iiranga. Buoy up, keep 
afloat. Nii tona ama 'aia i 'akaiiranga 'aere 
i tua. It was his outrigger float that kept 
him afloat in the ocean. 
'aka'arara1, caus. 'araral . Lean, slant, tilt. 
'Eia 'a e 'aka 'arara roa mai ki teia tua. 
Don't tilt it too much to this side. 
'aka , arara2, caus., incho. 'arara2. Blow, 
rise, gust (of wind). Miirie te 'aka 'arara­
'anga mai 0 te matangi. The wind was 
slow in rising. 
'aka'arararara1 ,  caus. 'iirararara. Make to 
lean, slant, tilt. Ko 'ai mii i 'aka 'iirararara 
'aere i teia au poupou ? Who made these 
posts lean (from the upright, vertical 
position)? 
'aka'arararara2, caus. 'iirara2. Blow (con­
tinuously, of wind). E vao '0 kia 'aka­
'iirararara 'ia e te matangi. Leave it to be 
blown by the wind. 
'aka'aravei, caus. 'iiriivei. Introduce, meet 
sbdy. 'Aere mai kia 'aka 'iiriivei au ia 
koma. Come that I may introduce you 
(two). 
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'aka'are ( 'are), caus. 'are. Add on, extend 
(of house). 'E 'aka 'are atu koe iii muri mai 
i te 'are. Extend the back of the house 
further. 
' akaari(ari), caus. ari. Demonstrate, par­
ade, show. E 'akaiiri mai kotou i tii kotou 
'liitamu nii mua. You show us your items 
first; 'Eia 'a e 'akaiiriari 'aere, ka ravea e te 
tamarild! Don't parade (it) around, or the 
children will take (it) off you ! 
'akaariki, caus. arild. Crown, empower, 
invest. 'Aere mai, e 'akaariki tiitou iliia 'ei 
ariki no tiitou. Come, let us crown him as 
High Chief for us. 
'aka'ariu(riu), caus. 'iiriu. Make to cap­
itulate, come round to. Nii 'au 'ua 'orlii e 
'aka 'iiriu mai i to riitou manako ki to tiitou 
'akakoro 'anga. You alone can make them 
come round to our wish. 
'akaaro'a, caus. aro 'a. Pity, sorrow for, 
sympathise. Te 'akaaro 'a i to kotou 'aere­
'aere 'ua 'anga mai nii rota i te ua. How 
sad that you walked (all the way) through 
the rain. 
'aka'aruru(ruru), caus. 'arum. Make ex­
plode. Ko 'ai mii i reira e 'aka 'iirummm 
maI ra i te paura ? Who, then, is exploding 
the powder (i.e. firecrackers)? 
'akaata(ata), caus. ata2. Frighten, intimi­
date. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akaata mai iiiku! Don't 
you intimidate me! ;  Kua 'akaataata 'ia ana 
te moa, no reira i 'i 'iu ei. The chickens 
have been frightened off, that's  why they 
are scary. 
'akaatea(tea), caus. iitea. Clear away, dis­
perse. E 'akaiitea pou roa kotou ia kotou 
kiitoatoa ki va '0. Clear off outside, all of 
you. 
'aka'ati( 'ati), caus. 'ati. Vary (of voice), 
sing counter-tenor variably. E 'aka 'ati 'ati 
koe i to 'ou reo 'e reka ai tii 'au perepere. 
Vary your voice and your counter-tenor 
singing will be good. 
'aka'atinga, caus. 'iitingal . Pledge, prom­
ise, vow. Kua 'aka 'iitinga 'aia iliia 'ua­
'orlii ki te Atua. He has pledged himself 
(to do services) to God. 
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'akaau, caus. aul . 1 .  Fit or try out. Kua 
'akaau ana koe i to 'ou pona 'ou ? Have 
you tried out your new shirt? 2. Be unani­
mous match, standardise. Kua 'akaau 
ratou
'
i ta ratou tuatua i mua ake ka tii ei ki 
mua i te 'akava 'anga. They were unani­
mous as to what they would say before 
going to court. 
'akaa'u(a'u), caus. a 'ul . Heap, mound or 
pile up. Ka 'akamata au i �e 'akaa 'u. i tfiku 
kiimara apopo. I will begm moundmg up 
my kumara (plot) tomorrow. 
'aka'au, caus. 'aul . Make peace, end hos­
tility. A 'ea koma e 'aka 'au ei i to koma 
pekapeka ? When are you two ending the 
hostility between you? 
'akaaue, caus. aue. Make to cry, weep. 
Na 'ai koe i 'akaaue?Who made you cry? 
'akaaueue, fq. 'akaaue, q.v. 'Eia 'a koe e 
'akaaueue 'ua ia raua. Don't you make 
them cry all the time. 
'akaaulka, caus. auIka. Colour in blue. Ka 
manea me 'akaauIka koe i teia nga 'i. It 
will look nice when you colour this part in 
blue. 
'aka'auouo, rfIx. 'auouo. Behave fool­
ishly, make a fool of oneself. 'Ae, 'eia 'a 
ana koe e 'aka 'auouo mai ia koe! Hey, 
don't make a fool of yourself! 
'aka'ava'ava, caus. 'ava 'aval . Dirty, 
smear, stain. Na'ai i 'aka 'a va 'a va i ta 'ou 
pereue ki te toto ? Who smeared your coat 
with blood? 
'akaavangapii, v.i. Congregate and loiter 
(of a crowd). Kua 'akaavangapii 'ua te 
mapii i va '0 i te 'are teata. The young 
people have congregated outside the 
theatre. 
'akaaveave, incho. ave. Begin to blur. Te 
'akaaveave atiira oku mata. My eyes are 
becoming blurry. 
'akaea(ea), caus. ea. 1. Breathe in, inhale. 
E 'akaea viviki koe ki roto! Breathe in 
quickly ! 2. Recuperate, rest. Te 'akaeaea 
maira ratou i raro i te tumu-toa. They are 
recuperating underneath the ironwood 
tree. 
'aka'ei, caus. 'ei. Bedeck with garlands. 
'Ea 'a katou i 'aka 'ei 'ua ai i teta 'i pae, 'e 
kare teta 'i pae? Why did you put garlands 
on some and not on others? 
'aka'eke, caus. 'ekel . Make descend, get 
off. 'Aka 'eke 'ia mai 'oki ki raro! Make 
(it) come down! 
'aka'eke'eke, dim. 'aka 'eke. Come or go 
down carefully. E 'aka 'eke 'eke marie 'ua 
mai koma, 'e pateka! Come down care­
fully, it's slippery ! 
'akaemi(emi), refix. emi. Be deterred, 
shrink from. Kua 'akaemi te unga ki rota i 
tona anga. The (coconut) crab shrunk 
back into its shell. 
'akaenaena, caus. ena. Stretch tight. Te 
'akaenaena a 'o-tautai maira raua. They are 
stretching out a fishing line. 
'aka'enemi, caus. 'enemi. 1. Cause ani­
mosity, enmity, hatred, ill-will. 2. Hate. 
'Ea 'a ra kama i 'aka 'enemi 'ua ai ia koma 
'ua ai? Why do you hate each other so 
much? 
'akaepaepa, caus. epa. Honour, celebrate, 
dedicate. Te 'akaepaepa ra ratou i ta ratou 
ariki 'au. They are honouring their new 
High Chief. 
'aka'ereni, caus. 'ereni. Make discordant 
or out-of-tune. Na'au tika ai e 'aka 'ereni 
ana i ta tatou 'Imene! You are definitely 
the one making our song fiat! 
'akaeta, caus. eta. Stretch tight, make taut. 
E 'aka eta atu koe kia eta meitaki! Stretch it 
to make it really taut ! 
'akaetaeta, fq. ,  rfIx. etaeta. Stretch, exer­
cise; train. E 'akaetaeta meitaki mai kotou 
ia kotou! Do the exercises properly ! 
'aka'eva'eva, caus. 'eva. Grieve (over), 
lament. Kua 'aka 'eva 'eva 'ua ratou i te 
mate 'anga ta ratou papa. They just grieved 
on at the death of their father. 
'akanga'a, caus. nga 'a. Break, crack. 
Na'au i 'akanga 'a i te karati? Did you 
crack the (drinking) glass? 
'akanga'ae, caus. nga 'ae. Rip, tear. 'Ei a 'a 
roa koe e 'akanga 'ae i tena pona, te rongo 
maira koe? Don't you ever rip that shirt, 
do you hear? 
'akanga'anga'a, caus. nga 'a. Break, shat­
ter into pieces. Ko 'ai tei 'akanga 'anga 'a 
mo 'ina ana i kanei? Who' s  been breaking 
bottles here? 
'akanga'anga'ae, fq. 'akanga 'ae. Rip, 
tear in many places. Na 'ai i 'akanga­
'anga 'ae i teia puka 'au nei ?Who tore this 
new book to pieces? 
'akanganga'ere, caus. nganga 'ere. Allow 
to be overgrown with weeds. 'Ea 'a koe i 
'akanganga 'ere 'ua ai i teia nga'i? Why 
have you left this place to be overgrown 
with weeds? 
'akangangata, caus. ngangata. Make 
wider, or open up. E 'akangangata ake na 
koe i te va! Make the space (a bit) wider ! 
'akangakau, caus. ngiikau. Agitate, fidget, 
fret. 'Aere mai, ka 'aere tatou! Kua 'aka­
ngiikau kino roa 'a pepe! Come, let's go ! 
Baby is fretting too much ! 
'akanga'oro, caus. nga 'oro. Make to 
glide, or slide down in a mass (as ava­
lanche, landslide). No te uaua 'ua i nga ra 
akenei, kua 'akanga 'oro 'aere a uta i te 
maunga. Because of continuous rain in the 
past few days, there have been landslides 
on the mountains inland. 
'akangarepu, caus. ngarepu. Disturb, 
roughen (of water). I te papongi roa te 
taime meitaki no te 'akangarepu i te vai. 
The early morning is a good time for dis­
turbing the water. 
'akangarepurepu, fq. 'akangarepu. Dis­
turb, or roughen water continuously. Kiire 
ratou i 'akaoti ana i te 'akangiirepurepu i te 
vai, e 'oki 'ua atu ratou. They never stop­
ped disturbing the water until they depart­
ed. 
'akangaro(ngaro), rflx. ngaro. Disap­
pear, vanish; get lost, begone. E 'aka­
ngaro viviki atu koe ia koe, 'ine! Please, 
get lost quickly ! 
'akangaropoina, caus. ngaropaina. For­
get, slip from memory. 'Auraka rava 
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katou e 'akangaropaina mai ia maua. 
Don't you ever forget us. 
'akangarungaru, caus. ngaru. Become 
rough (of the sea). Te 'akangarungaru 
maIra te tai i 'akamatiii matou i te rama 
kaura. The sea was getting rough when 
we began torch fishing for crayfish. 
'akangateitei, caus. ngateitei. Elevate, 
exalt, honour. E 'akangateitei atu i to 'ou 
metua-tane e to 'ou metua-va 'ine. Honour 
your father and your mother. 
'akangaue, caus. ngaue. Disturb, or shake 
(of newly planted cuttings.). 'Eia 'a katou 
e 'akangaue 'aere i te tiare maori! Don't  
you go and disturb the gardenia cuttings !  
'akangaueue, caus. ngaueue. Move to and 
fro, shake. E 'akangaueue 'oki koe i te 
pou kia ngaueue na mua, ka kiriti ei koe. 
First move the post to and fro to loosen it 
up before pulling it out. 
'akange(nge), caus. nge. Swell, inflame. 
'Ea 'a a mata i 'akangenge ei? Why have 
your eyes become swollen? 
'akangenge, caus. ngenge. Become numb, 
to tingle. Kua 'akangenge ana vaevae no 
tei roa te no '0 tapiki 'ua 'anga. His legs 
became numb from sitting cross-legged 
too long. 
'akangere, caus. ngere. Make to go with­
out, to lack. Kua 'akangere 'aia i tana 
tama'ine i te 'apara. He made his daughter 
go without the apple. 
'akangingiti, caus. ngingiti. Catch breath 
(from stabbing, or shooting, pain). Kua 
'akangingiti te tamaiti i te motu 'anga tana 
vaevae i te ma 'ina. The boy held his 
breath when his foot was cut by a broken 
bottle. 
'akango'engo'ea, caus. ngo 'engo 'ea. Be 
apathetic, dispirited. 'Akamiiro 'iro 'i! 'Eia­
'a e 'akango 'engo 'ea to katou manako! 
Bear up! Don' t  be apathetic ! 
'akangorengore, caus. ngore. Cut very 
short (of hair or leaves). Kua 'akangore­
ngore roa 'ia tana rauru, no te tunga i tana 
katu. His hair was cut really short because 
of the scabs on his head. 
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'akangoru, caus. ngoru. Enfeeble, slack­
en, weaken. E 'akangoru mai koe i tena 
taura! Slacken off that rope ! 
'akangote(ngote), caus. ngote. Absorb, 
suck in, suck up. Na tena 'oki e 'aka­
ngote mai i te plrau ki va '0. That will ab­
sorb the pus. 
'akangii(ngii), caus. ngii. Grunt. 'Ea 'a 
koe i 'akangii 'ua mai ei i kona? Why do 
you just grunt from there? 
'aka'ie'ie, caus. 'ie 'ie. Be beautiful, hand­
some, lovely, pretty. 'E pepe 'aka 'ie- 'ie 
tika ai ta raua. They have a really beautiful 
baby. 
'aka'i'iu, caus. 'i 'iu. Keep at a distance; 
be scary, aversed. Kua 'aka 'i 'iu te moa no 
tei iti ti 'ia ana e te puakaoa. The fowls be­
come scary because they have been har­
ried by the dogs. 
'aka''lkoke (koke), caus. 'lkoke. Make 
gaunt, lean, skinny, thin, slim down; to 
diet. 'Aere atu ana e 'aka 'Ikoke ia koe! Go 
and make yourself thin; or, go and diet ! ;  E 
'aere 'oki koe e 'aka 'Ikoke mai ia koe! Go 
and slim yourself down! 
'aka'inangaro, caus, 'inangaro. Desire, 
want. Te 'aka 'inangaro va 'ine i tera atu 
rii 'ou tane. How that old man desires a 
woman. 
'aka'ina'ina, caus. 'ina 'ina. Go grey (of 
human hair). 'E a 'a i 'aka 'ina 'ina vave ei 
to 'ou rauru ? Why has your hair become 
grey so quickly? 
'aka'Inana, caus. 'lnana. Draw, shoot (a 
bow). Na 'au e 'aka 'lnana nii mua. You 
will draw (the bow) first. 
'aka'inu' inu, caus. 'inu. Oil, grease up; 
make shiny. Te 'aka 'inu 'inu mal ra ratou i 
ta riitou au momore. They are oiling their 
spears (to make them shiny). 
'aka'ipa('ipa), caus. 'ipa. Go askew, 
awry, crooked. Kua 'aka 'ipa tona patikara 
ki rota i te tltii i te puta 'anga te uira 0 mua. 
Her bicycle went off into the bush when 
the front wheel got a puncture. 
'akaipoipo, caus. ip02. Marry, wed. Ka 
'akaipoipo raua a te Varaire. They will 
marry on Friday. 
'akairaira, caus ira. Make linear marks 
with knife on the skin. 'Eia 'a koe e taomi 
pakari roa me 'akairaira anake koe. Don't 
press down too hard when you are cut­
ting. 
'aka'iriamoe, incho. 'iriamoe. Become 
drowsy, sleepy. No te roa i tana ako­
'anga, kua 'aka 'iriiimoe 'aere te tangata. 
Because his sermon was long, the people 
started falling asleep. 
'akairiiri, caus. iri ! .  Hang, or rest, on 
some support. E 'akairiiri atu i te au kete 
toe ki runga i te naero. Hang the remain­
ing baskets onto the nail. 
'aka'irinaki, caus. 'irinaki. Make to lean, 
or rest, against. E 'aka 'irinaki 'ua atu koe 
ki runga i ce patu! Lean (it) against the 
wall ! 
'akairo, incho. iro! .  Become maggoty. Te 
'akairo 'aere mal ra te VI i teia nei. The 
mangoes are beginning to get maggoty 
now. 
'akairo(iro), caus. -ir02. Make a mark. E 
'akairo koe i te kati a 'au i te nga 'i e pao 
mai ei te mangii. Make a mark on your 
fishing line (by tieing a knot) when the 
barracuda takes the bait. 
'akaiti l ,  caus. iti! . Make small (in size, 
amount, quantity). Me tae koe ki tena 
'ope, e 'akaiti mai koe, 'ine? When you 
get to that end, make it smaller, alright? 
'akaiti2, caus. itP-. Incite, urge on (of a 
dog). 'Ea 'a 'oki koe i korei e 'akaiti i to 
puakaoa kia arumaki i te puaka ? Why 
didn't you urge your dog on to chase the 
pig? 
'aka'iti, caus. 'itil • Shine upon, illuminate. 
'E te Atua e, e 'aka 'iti mai koe i to 
miirama ki runga ia matou. Oh God, shine 
Thy light upon us. 
'aka'Itonga, caus. 'ltonga. Become blem­
ished or bruised. E 'aka 'ltonga ana te kuru 
i te tuatau paroro. Breadfruits are blem­
ished during the winter months. 
'akaivi, caus. ivi. Draft, outline, or sketch 
out (of a sermon). E 'akaivi meitaki koe i 
ta'au ako 'anga kia mako. Draft out your 
sermon properly. 
'akaka, caus. kal . Bum, ignite, light. Na 'ai 
i 'akaka i te morJ?Who lit the lamp? 
'akakangakanga, caus. kanga. Lark 
about, play. Te 'akakangakanga ra 'aia i te 
punua kiore-ngiao ki te ponao taura. He is 
playing around with the kitten with a cot­
ton reel. 
'akakai, caus. kai. Corrode, decompose, 
fester. Te 'akakai 'ua atii ra tona tona ki 
roto. His yaws are festering deeply. 
'akakaivi, caus. kiiivi. Make a crest, 
mound, ridge; elevate, upraise. 'Ea 'a 
kotou i 'akakiiivi ei i teia nga 'i?Why have 
you raised this place (area) up? 
'akakaka, caus. kaka. Illuminate, shine, 
glory. E 'akakaka mai 'oki koe i te a 'i ki 
konei, kia marama matou. Shine the light 
here (towards us) so that we can see. 
'akakakaoa, caus. kiikaoa. Make to cackle, 
cry, howl. 'Eia 'a koe e 'a ere e 'akakiikaoa 
tamariki! Don't you go and make the chil­
dren cry !  
'akakakau, caus. kakau. Haft, or replace 
(of handles). Apopo au e 'akakakau ei i te 
tokio I will haft the axe tomorrow. 
'akakaka'u, caus. kiika 'u. Clothe, dress, 
garb. Niiku koe e 'akakiika 'u ana, me kare 
iiinei? I  clothe you, isn' t  that so? 
'akakake(kake), caus. kake. Increase, 
raise, climb. Kua 'akakake 'aka 'ou 'ia te 
moni 0 te varaoa ki runga. The price of 
bread has been increased again. 
'akakako, caus. kako. Encircle, span, 
surround. '1 na kia 'akakako kotou i tena 
tumu vi See if you can span that mango 
tree. 
'akakanapa, caus. kanapa. Flash, glisten, 
shine. Te 'akakanapa ra koe i ta'au i 'o 
ki 'ea ?Where are you flashing your mirror 
to. 
'akakao(kao), incho. kao. Bud, shoot (of 
plants, flowers, trees) . Te 'akakao maJ ra 
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tiiku tiare maori. My gardenias are bud­
ding. 
'akaka'o, caus. ka 'o. Fix thatch rafters. 
Kia oti i te 'akaka '0, ka ato ei te rau. 
When the thatch rafters are affixed, the 
pandanus thatch will then be thatched. 
'akakaokao, caus. kaokao. Go, lean, tilt, 
walk sideways. E 'aere 'akakaokao atu 
korua ki roto. You two go in sideways. 
'akakapakapa, caus. kapakapa. Flap, flut­
ter. E 'akakapakapa kotou i to kotou au 
rima mei te manu riii. Flap your arms just 
like the birds. 
'akakapi(kapi), caus. kapi. Fill in, or 
complete (of planting a piece of land). 
Niiku e 'akakapi i te au rua toe ki te moko. 
I will complete planting the remaining 
holes with taro-corms. 
'akakapiti, caus. kapiti. Combine, team 
up. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akakapiti vave ia ratou. 
Don't team them up yet. 
' akakapukapu, caus. kapukapu. Become 
choppy, rough (of the sea). Te 'akakapu­
kapu maJ ra te tai, ka 'oki tatou ki uta. The 
sea is getting rough, we'll  return ashore. 
'akakara, caus. kara. Colour in. E 'akakara 
koe i teia nga 'i ki te kara rengarenga. 
Colour this area in yellow. 
'akakarekare, caus. karekare. Be rough, 
whipped up (of the sea). Kua 'akakare­
kare te moana i to matou vaitata 'anga mai 
ki te 'enua. The sea began to be rough as 
we neared land. 
'akakaru(karu), caus. kam. Slacken (of a 
rope, line or net). 'Eia 'a e 'akakam i te 
kupenga! Don't slacken off the net! 
'akakata(kata), caus. katal .  Amuse, make 
happy, make laugh. 'E tangata kite koe i te 
'akakata tangata. You are a clever person 
at amusing people. 
'akakatiri, caus. katiri. Establish, or pro­
duce, a line of offspring. Niina i 'akakatiri 
mai ia ratou. Their lineage was established 
through him. 
'akakau(kau), caus. kaul . Float, or swim, 
around. Na 'au e 'akakau atu iiiia ki tera 
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tua mai 0 te ava. Swim him across to the 
other side of the harbour. 
'akaka 'u, incho. ka 'ul . Begin to foam or 
flow (of tide). Te 'akaka 'u mal ra te tai i 
teianei. The tide is beginning to flow now. 
'akakavangu, incho. kavangii. Become 
acrid, very bitter, or sour. Kare e meitaki i 
te inu, kua 'akakavangii! It's not fit to 
drink, it' s  become very sour! 
'akakavekave, caus. kavekave. Strive to 
breathe. Te 'akakavekave pakarl ra 'aia i te 
'akaea. He's  really striving hard to 
breathe. 
'akake, caus. ke. Alienate, estrange. 'E a 'a 
koe i 'akake ei ia koe ? Why have you 
alienated yourself? 
'akakeUi, caus. keia. Accuse of theft, call a 
thief. Ko 'ai koe ka 'akakeia mai ei iiiku ? 
Who are you to call me a thief. 
'akakena, caus. kena. Delimit, make a 
boundary. Na te 'ui tupuna rill i 'akakena i 
te 'enua. The ancestors made the bound­
ary to the land. 
'akakenu(kenu), caus. kenu. Heap up, 
mound, turn (of ground). Ka 'aere au ka 
'akakenu i tiiku kiimara. I ' ll go and 
mound my kumara (plot). 
'akakeo(keo), caus. keo(keo). Sharpen to 
a point. Kua 'akakeokeo meitaki tika ai 
'aia i tana 'auri tIti 'a. He really sharpened 
his fishing spear well. 
'akakerekere, incho. kerekere. Become 
black, or dark; defame; make black. Te 
'akakerekere mal ra te rangi i teia nei. The 
skies are darkening now. 
'akakerere, caus. kerere. Jangle, rattle. Ko 
koe tera e 'akakerere anga tini ra ? Are you 
the one rattling those empty tins? 
'akaketa(keta), caus. keta. Tauten, tighten, 
strengthen. Te 'akaketaketa nei matou i te 
au taura no te 'uri 'ia. We are tautening the 
ropes (ready) for the hurricane. 
'akakeu(keu), caus. keu. Move, shake. 
'Eia 'a e 'akakeukeu ma 'ata, ka maringi! 
Don' t  move (it) too much, it will spil l !  
'akake'u(ke'u), caus. ke 'u. Make hair 
ginger-coloured, or reddish brown. Kua 
'akake 'uke 'u 'aka 'ou 'aia i tona rauru. 
She has made her hair ginger-coloured 
again. 
'akakI, caus. kIl . Fill, or top up. Ka 'akakI 
au i te tangika kia kI tiikiri? Shall I fill the 
tank right up? 
'akakIld, caus. kikI. Fill in, swell up. Kua 
'akakIkI 'aere ratou i te nga'i va 'a va 'ama 
ki te toka. They filled in the potholes with 
stones. 
'akakina, caus. -kina2. Sharpen. 
'akakino(kino), caus. kino. Abuse, ma­
lign, slur. 'Eia 'a e 'akakino atu, kia kore 
koe e 'akakino 'ia maio Don't malign 
others so that you won't be maligned. 
'akakite(kite), caus. kite. Disclose, reveal, 
tell. Kua 'akakite tika ai koe i te tika ? Did 
you really tell the truth? 
'akako'ae'ae, caus. ko 'ae 'ae. Open, or 
spread out (of legs, as in drum dancing). 
E 'akako 'ae 'ae atu 'oki koe i nga vaevae 
o 'ou! Open your legs out (a bit) wider 
then ! 
'akako'anga, caus. ko 'anga. Nest, make 
nest. Kua 'akako 'anga te tInana moa. The 
mother hen has nested. 
'akako'ao, incho. ko 'ao. Be bloated, dis­
tended. 'Ea 'a tona kopii i 'akako 'ao ei? 
Why has his stomach bloated? 
'akakoenga, caus. incho. koenga. Begin to 
ripen (of fruit). Te 'akakoenga mal ra te 
nIta. The pawpaws are beginning to ripen. 
'akakoi, caus. koil . Sharpen, whet (of cut­
ting edges). kua oti te toki iiiku i te 
'akakoi. I have finished sharpening the 
axe. 
'akakoka, caus. kokal .  Cause to wander 
aimlessly. 'Eia 'a koe e 'aere e 'akakoka 
tamariki 'aere! Don't you go and lead 
children to wander aimlessly around! 
'akakoki(koki), caus. koki. Hobble, limp. 
Kare au i kite e 'ea 'a 'aia i 'akakoki ei. I 
don't know why he' s  limping. 
'akakokoi, caus. kokoi. Be quick, hasten. 
E 'akakokoi atu ki te kainga 'e tunu i te 
kai. Hurry home and cook the food. 
'akakoko, caus. kokol . Incite, prod, tempt. 
'Eia 'a koe e 'akakoko atu ia riitou kia rave 
'anga 'anga neneva ! Don't tempt them to 
do stupid things ! 
'akakokopi, caus. kokopi. Fold, furl. 
'Ariiina koma, 'eia 'a e 'akakokopi vave! 
Wait, you two, don't  furl it yet ! 
'akakoma(koma), caus. koma1 •  Chatter, 
jabber, prattle. Nii 'au tika ai e 'akakoma­
koma ana i te tamariki! You're the one 
who makes the children chatter! 
'akakomingi, caus. komingi. Bend or curl 
(of legs while lying down). E 'aka­
komingi mai 'oki koe i ngii vaevae 0 'ou. 
Bend your legs up. 
'akakomingimingi, caus. komingimingi. 
Bend or curl up (of legs). Kua 'akako­
mingimingi 'aere 'ua riitou no te anu. 
They have (all) curled up because it was 
cold. 
'akakona(kona), caus. konal .  Become 
drunk. Kua 'akakona pikika 'a 'aia iaia 
'inapo. He pretended to be drunk last 
night. 
'akakopa(kopa), caus. kopa. Dent, de­
press, indent. 'Ea 'a kotou i 'akakopakopa 
ai i te mereki? Why have you dented the 
(tin) plates? 
'akakopa(pa), caus. kopii. Become thin, 
undeveloped (of banana fruit esp.). No te 
anu, kua 'akakopiipii te meika. Because of 
the cold (winter), the bananas are undevel­
oped. 
'akakopatapata, caus. kopa tapa ta. Be­
come spotted. Te 'akakopata 'aere mai ra 
te rau kiimara. The kumara leaves are be­
coming spotted. 
'akakopi(kopi), caus. kopil . Cuff, hem. 
'Eia 'a koe e 'akakopi vave! Don't you 
hem it yet ! 
'akakopiipii, caus. kopiipii. Bulge out, 
swell up, warp. Kua 'akakopiipii 'aere teia 
au vii 'anga rakau. These planks have be­
come warped. 
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' akakore(kore), caus. kore. Abolish, an­
nul, forgive, postpone. Nii'ai i 'akakore i 
tii tiitou pIkiniki? Who postponed our pic­
nic? 
' akakoro(koro), caus. -kor03. Consider, 
intend, plan. Te 'akakoro nei au i te 'aere 
tautai. I 'm intending to go fishing. 
'akakoromaki, caus. koromaki. Be pa­
tient, forbear, put up with. Te 'akakoro­
maki 'uii ra 'aia i tona mamae. She's  just 
putting up with her pain. 
'akakoromingo(mingo), caus. koro­
mingo. Crease, crumple, wrinkle. Nii 'ai i 
'akakoromingomingo i toku kaka 'u 'iipi 'i? 
Who crumpled my school uniform? 
'akakorona, caus. korona. Crown. Niiku e 
'akakorona iii koe i to 'ou rii 'akaumuru­
'anga. I will crown you on your corona­
tion day. 
'akakoropini, caus. koropini. Encircle, 
surround. E 'akakoropini kotou i te 
piinanga nii mua. Surround the stronghold 
first. 
'akakotinga, caus. kotinga. Demarcate, 
delimit, mark out. Tei iii koe te 'aka­
kotinga i to tiitou 'enua. It' s up to you to 
demarcate the boundary of our land. 
'akakotu'utu'u, caus. kotu 'utu 'u. Make 
dots, splotches. E 'akakotu 'utu 'u koe i 
tena ngii 'i ki te peni kerekere. Put black 
dots at that place. 
'akako'uko'u, caus. ko 'uko 'u. Wrap up, 
keep warm. 'Akako 'uko 'u meitaki 'ia 'a 
pepe ka 'aere ei kotou ki va '0. Wrap baby 
up well before you go out. 
'akakovikovi, incho. ko viko vi. Be scar­
red, shrivelled, wrinkled. Kua 'akamata 
tona piipiiringa i te 'akako viko vi. His 
cheeks are beginning to wrinkle. 
'akakukukuku, caus. kukukuku. Roll, or 
ruck, up (of sleeves and trouser legs). 
Kua 'akakukukuku 'aia i ona vaevae piri­
pou. He has rolled up his trouser legs. 
'akakukumi, caus. kukumi. Make to 
wrestle. Nii 'ai i 'akakukumi ia koma ? 
Who made you wrestle? 
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'akakututii, caus. kututii. Start up (of en­
gine, machine). Ka kite koe i te 'akakututii 
i te toroka? Do you know how to start up 
the truck? 
'akama'aki, caus. ma 'aki. Detach, pull 
off, pluck. 'E iika 'anga 'anga i te 'akama­
'aid 'anga i tera ka 'ui nii. It' s  quite difficult 
detaching (nuts from) that coconut bunch. 
'akama'aki'aki, caus. ma 'aId 'aId. Cause 
to break off, detach, fall. Na te matangi i 
'akama'aId 'aId i te 'ua vI 'ou. It was the 
wind that caused the young mangoes to 
fall .  
'akama'ana, caus. ma 'ana. Make warm. E 
'akama 'ana mai koe i tena, 'ine? Will you 
warm that one up, please? 
'akama' ana' ana, caus. ma 'ana 'ana. Keep 
warm. Vao '0 'ia mai, niiku e 'akama'ana­
'ana atu. Leave it (to me), and I'll keep it 
warm. 
'akama'ara, caus. ma 'ara. Remind, jog 
someone's  memory, remember. E 'akama­
'ara mai koe iiiku me ngaropoina anake 
iiiku. Remind me if I do forget. 
'akama'ara'ara, caus. ma'ara 'ara. Re­
member, reminisce. Kua 'akama 'ara 'ara 
au i to matou tamariki 'anga. I reminisced 
about our childhood days. 
'akama' ata, caus. ma 'ata. Enlarge, enrich, 
expand. Na kotou e 'akama 'ata atu i teia. 
You enlarge on this. 
'akama'atama'ata, fq. 'akama 'ata. En­
large, extend. Kiire e meitaId kia 'akama­
'atama 'ata atu kotou i te umu ?Wouldn't it 
be better if you made the earth-oven 
larger? 
'akamae, caus. mae. Wilt, wither. Te 'aka­
mae atii ra tera pii 'iinani. That orange tree 
is wilting. 
'akamaemae, caus. maemae. Wilted, with­
ered. 'Ea 'a ra tiiku tiare maori i 'akamae­
mae ei? Why have my gardenia plants 
wilted? 
'akama'eu, caus. ma 'eu. Make to gape, 
open. Na 'ai i 'akama 'eu i te pa? Who 
made the door to open? 
' akama'eu'eu, caus. ma 'eu 'eu. Leave 
open. Kua 'akama 'eu 'eu 'ua ratou i te au 
pa 0 te 'are-pure. They left the church 
doors open. 
'akamanga, caus. manga1 •  Make barb or 
prong. Te 'akamanga nei au i tiiku 'auri 
titi 'a. I 'm making a barb for my fishing 
spear. 
'akama'iti, caus. ma 'iti. Be energetic, live­
ly. E 'akama 'iti mai ana koe ia koe! Try 
and liven yourself up! 
akama 'iti 'iti, caus. rna 'iti 'iti. Be energetic, 
frisky; make lively, nimble. Na'au i 'aka­
ma'iti 'iti mai ia ratou ?Was it you who put 
some life into them? 
'akamama'ata, caus. mama 'ata. Double 
up, increase. E 'akamama 'ata mai koe i ta 
ratou tu 'anga, 'ine. Increase their portions, 
won't  you. 
'akamangaro(ngaro), caus. miingaro. Be 
flavourless, insipid. 'Ea 'a i 'akamiingaro 
ei te pani kai? Why has the pot of food be­
come flavourless? 
'akamangikl, caus. miingikI. Be like a 
monkey. Te 'akamiingikI ia koe! How like 
a monkey you behave ! (or, You behave 
like a monkey !) 
'akamaitu, caus. maitu. Make to offend, 
shock. 'Ea 'a koe i 'akamaitu atu ei ia 
ratou ?Why did you offend them? 
'akamaka, caus. makal . Blaze, make (of a 
trail). Niina i 'akamaka mua i ten a mataara. 
She was the first to blaze that trail .  
'akamiikaiore, caus. miikaiore. Shrivel, 
shrink (of premature fruit). No te tuatau 
anu pa 'a i 'akamiikaiore ei te meika. Per­
haps it is because of winter that the ba­
nanas have shrivelled. 
'akamiikara, caus. miikara. Make orange­
coloured. E 'akamiikara pa 'a koe ia raro i 
te piireu e miinea ai. Perhaps, making the 
bottom part of the dance-skirt orange­
coloured will (make it) look nice. 
'akamakariri, caus. makariri. Cool down, 
cool off. Kua 'akamakariri koe i te moina 
ii ?  Have you cooled down the bottle of 
milk? 
'akamaki(maki), incho. makiI . Fester, 
ulcerate. Te 'akamaki 'aere 'ua atii ra tenii 
motu no 'ou. That wound of yours is fes­
tering badly. 
'akamilitakita, caus. miikitakita. Make 
angry, indignant. 'Ea 'a rii kotou i 'aka­
miikitakita atu ei ia riitou ? Why ever did 
you make them angry? 
'akamako, caus. mako. Be careful, dili­
gent, heedful. E 'akamako meitaki mai 
kotou ia kotou. You (people) be very 
careful. 
'akamamii, caus. miimiiI . Make light (in 
weight), lighten. 'Akamiimii mai ana 
korua kia tiiuru atu au i te pange ki raro. 
You (two) make (it) lighter so that I can 
insert a block beneath. 
'akamamae, incho. mamae. Have birth 
pains, to ache. Te 'akamamae mal ra 'aia i 
teia nei. She's having birth pains now. 
'akamamangikii, caus. miimangika Make 
lighter, lighten (of weight). E 'akamiimii­
ngikii mai riii 'oki koe iii koe! Make 
yourself a bit lighter! 
'akamamanu, caus. miimanu. Drift, float. 
Te 'akamiimanu 'uii ra te pa 'I i tai mai i te 
akau. The ship is just drifting beyond the 
reef. 
'akamamao, caus. mamao. Be distant, re­
main at a distance. 'Eia 'a kotou e 'aka­
mamao 'a ere, te vaitata nei te umu i te 
tiipoki. Don't go too far, the earth-oven is 
nearly ready to be covered. 
'akamana, caus. mana. Authorise, em­
power. Nii'ai e 'akamana i teia ture? Who 
will empower this law? 
'akamanako, caus. manako. Consider, 
have in mind, think. Kia 'akamanako 
meitaki au, kiire i te manako meitaki roa. 
When I reconsidered carefully, it wasn't  
really a good idea. 
'akamanakonako, caus. manakonako. 
Think often, recall. Me 'akamanakonako 
au i to 'ou tiikinga-meitaki ia miitou, kiire e 
rauka ia miitou i te tiitaki. When I recall 
your kindness to us, we cannot repay (it). 
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'akamana(mana)tii, caus. manatii. Bother, 
interfere, trouble, worry. 'Aere mai, 'eia 'a 
koe e 'akamanamanatii atu ia riitou. Come 
away, don't bother them. 
'akamanea, caus. man ea. Make attractive, 
beautiful, nice, decorate. Ka 'aere miitou 
ka 'akamiinea 'are-pure iipopo. We'll go 
and decorate the church tomorrow. 
'akamania, caus. mania. Smooth, sand­
paper. Nii 'au e 'akamania mai iii kona. 
You will smooth there. 
'akamanu'i, caus. manu 'i. Disengage, dis­
join. E 'akamanu 'i 'aka 'ou koe, ka 'aka­
'oki 'aka 'ou ei i te ivi. Disjoin (it) again, 
before readjusting the bone again. 
'akamanuia, caus. manuia. Make lucky, 
good fortune. Kia 'akamanuia mai te Atua 
i to kotou 'aerenga. May God give you 
good fortune on your journey. 
'akamanu'iri, caus. manu 'iri. Call some­
one a foreigner, or outsider. 'Ea 'a koe i 
'akamanu 'iri mai ei iiiku ? Kiire koe i kite e 
'e toke toke riii au no te 'enua ? Why did 
you call me an outsider? Didn't  you know 
that I'm also an earthworm of the land 
(i.e. an indigene, or landowner)? 
'akamanuku, caus. manuku. Dislocate, 
slip off (of bone). E 'akamanuku 'aka 'ou 
koe, ka 'aka 'oki 'aka 'ou ei i te ivi. Dis­
locate (it) again, (and then) reset the bone 
again. 
'akamanukunuku, caus. man ukunuku. 
Loosen, pull, unloose. Ko 'ai mii tei 'aka­
manukunuku 'aere i taku pii tiare ? Who 
has been loosening my row of flower cut­
tings? 
'akamaoa, caus. maoa. Recook, make food 
cooked. Ka 'aere au ka 'akamaoa i tiiku 
taro kia maoa meitaki. I 'm going to recook 
my taro to make sure that they are well 
cooked. 
'akamiiongaonga, caus. miiongaonga. 
Roughen, sear, scratch. 'Eia 'a e 'akamii­
ongaonga 'aka 'ou iii kona, kua oti i te 
tiipateka 'ia. Don't roughen that place 
again, it' s  been smoothed. 
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'akama'ora, caus. ma 'ora. Let hang loose, 
spread out. E 'akama 'ora 'ua koe i to 
rauru. Just let your hair hang loose. 
'akamii'ora'ora, caus. ma 'ora 'ora. Open 
out, spread out. Te 'akama 'ora 'ora kie mai 
ra ratou i tapa-ta 'atai. They are spreading 
out sails at the seaside. 
'akama'ore, caus. ma 'ore. Peel away, peel 
off. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akama 'ore i te paka! 'E 
vao 'o rai e nana rai e topa. Don't you peel 
off the scab ! Let it drop off of its own 
accord. 
'akama'ore'ore, caus. ma'ore 'ore. Peel, 
rub, or flake off. Ko te 'iikoko 'aere 'ua 
ta 'au e 'akama 'ore 'ore mai ki te 'uru­
'auri. You rub off (the old paint) in the 
corners (of the house) only with the wire 
brush. 
'akamiiori, caus. maori. Act, sound Maori; 
to Maorify. 'E meitaki ake te 'akamaori i 
te ma 'ata 'anga 0 te au kupu pItinIti. It's 
better to Maorify many of the business 
terminologies. 
'akamiipii, caus. mapii. Make young, or 
youthful; behave like a youth. 'Apinga 
tika ai te rua 'ine atii ra i te 'akamapii iaia! 
How very much the old fellow over there 
behaves like a youth ! 
'akamaranga, caus. maranga. Lift up, 
make light. 'Eia 'a e 'akamaranga roa i 
tena 'ope ki runga! Tukutuku mai i teta 'i 
manga ki raro! Don't lift that end up too 
much! Lower it down a little ! 
'akamiirangaranga, caus. marangaranga. 
Come, or rise to the surface; lift up. Kua 
'akamarangaranga te matangi i te rau 0 
tOna 'are. The wind lifted up the pandanus 
leaf thatches of his house. 
'akamiirama, caus. marama. Clarify, ex­
plain. Niiku e 'akamarama atu kia ratou. I 
will explain it to them. 
'akamiiramarama, fq. 'akamarama. Clar­
ify, elucidate, illustrate, unravel. Mari 
korua i 'akamaramarama mai kia matou i 
marama ai matou. It was good that you 
illustrated it to us so that we now under­
stand. 
'akamaratea, caus. maratea1 •  Lose, or fade 
(of colour). Kua 'akamaratea vave 'ua te 
kara 0 tena kiika 'u, me kare ? The colour 
of that dress has faded quickly, hasn't it? 
'akamareka, incho. mareka. Become glad, 
happy, pleased. Teia te niiti mataora 'ei 
'akamareka i to kotou au ngiikau. Here's  
the happy news to gladden your hearts. 
'akamaremo, caus. maremo. Drown. Nii­
'ai i 'akamaremo i te 'oro 'enua ? Who 
drowned the horse? 
'akamarere, caus. marere. Cause to drop, 
or fall off (as fruit from tree). E 'aka­
marere mai koe i te vI para 'ua na maua. 
Just make the ripe mangoes fall off for us. 
'akamiirererere, caus. marererere. Drib­
ble, or drop out one by one. 'Ae, te 'aka­
marererere mai ra a 'au patapata mei rota 
mai i to 'ou piite. Hey, your marbles are 
dropping out one by one from your 
pocket. 
'akamiirie, caus. marie. Slow down. Kia 
'akamarie mai ana i te poti. Slow the boat 
down. 
'akamaringi, caus. maringi. Shed, spill. 
Nil ratou i 'akamaringi mua i te toto. It 
was they who first shed blood. 
'akamiiringiringi, caus. maringiringi. 
Spill. 'E 'akamaringiringi marie 'ua mai 
koe i te vai ki rota i til miitou pakete. Just 
slowly spill the water into our buckets. 
'akamarino, caus. marino. Be calm and 
still (of sea, wind, weather.). Kua 'aka­
marino 'ua te reva i teia rii. The weather 
has become calm and still today. 
'akamaro, caus. maro. Put on a loincloth, 
diaper, or nappy. Kua oti 'a pepe iiiku i te 
'akamaro. I 've finished putting on baby' s  
nappy. 
'akamaro, caus. maro. Dry up. 'E viviki te 
vai-puke i te 'akamaro. The floodwater is 
quick to dry up. 
'akamiiro'iro'i, caus. maro 'iro 'i. Ani­
mate, bestir, exhort, invigorate. E 'aka­
mara 'iro 'i ia kotou kia riro mai te re ia 
kotou. Bestir yourselves that you may win 
the prize. 
'akamaroka, caus. marokii. Become dry, 
or parched. Te 'akamarokii mai nei toku 
karaponga. My throat is getting dry. 
'akamiiroki'aki'a, caus. maroki 'aki 'a. Be 
obstinate, stubborn. 'Ea 'a koe i 'aka­
maroki 'aki 'a 'ua atu ei iii koe ? Why have 
you continued to be stubborn? 
'akamaromaroii, caus. maromaroii. Be 
apathetic, bored, depressed. 'Eia 'a e 'aka­
maromaroii, 'akamaro 'iro 'i, 'aere ki mua! 
Don't  be apathetic, be strong and go for­
ward! 
'akamarii, caus. mam. Conform, comply, 
agree with. E 'akamam atu rm 'oki koe iii 
koe, 'eia 'a tera tii maroki 'aki'a o 'ou raJ 
You should be able to conform and not 
retain that streak of stubbornness of 
yours ! 
'akamarua, caus. marua. Scatter, spread. 
Ko 'ai tei 'akamarua piikiri 'iinani 'aere ana 
nii va '0 i konei? Who has been scattering 
orange peels outside here? 
'akamiiruarua, caus. maruarua. Cheer, 
clamour, encourage, shout loudly. E tii 
mai e 'akamaruarua i to tatou pupu kia reo 
Stand up and cheer our team on so that 
they win. 
'akamarumaru, caus. marumaru. Shelter 
(from heat, rain). No te ua, kua 'akamaru­
maru ratou ki raro ake i te tumu i 'i. 
Because of the rain, they sheltered beneath 
the chestnut tree. 
'akamata. Begin, commence, start. E 'aka­
mata mai kotou i te vaere na te pae kauvai 
maio Start clearing from the stream bank. 
'akamataara, caus. mataara. Build, make 
(of path, road, track.). Te nga 'i tano tena i 
te 'akamataara atu ki uta i te 0. That's an 
ideal place to make a road inland into the 
Valley. 
'akamiitangitangi, caus. matangitangi. Be 
breezy, windy. Te 'akamatangitangi 'aka­
'ou mai nei i teia a 'ia 'i. It's getting breezy 
again this evening. 
'akamatakite, caus. matakite. Admonish, 
remonstrate, warn. E 'akamatakite meitaki 
koe ia raua, kia kore raua e rave 'aka 'ou. 
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Admonish them well so that they won't 
do it again. 
' akamataku, caus. mataku. Frighten, ter­
rify. Nii'ai koe i 'akamataku ? Who fright­
ened you? 
'akamiitakutaku, caus. matakutaku. 
Scare, put the wind up. Kua 'aere 'aia i te 
'akamatakutaku i te au va 'ine ramarama. 
He went to put the wind up the women 
torch fishing. 
' akamatapo, caus. matapo. Make blind, 
turn a blind eye, pretend not to see. Kua 
'akamatapo koe ia koe i reira! Then 
you've become a blind man ! 
'akamiitau, caus. matau. Accustom to, 
familiarise, get into the habit. Te 'aka­
matau 'aka 'ou nei au iiiku i te pa 'I vai anu 
i te popongi. I'm getting myself back into 
the habit again of having cold showers in 
the mornings. 
'akamiitautau, caus. matautau. Familiar­
ise, habituate. Niiku i 'akamatautau ia 
ratou ki runga i tena matIni. I familiarised 
them on that machine. 
'akamate, caus. mate. Be numb, low (of 
the tide). No te no 'o tapiki i 'akamate ei 
oku vaevae. My legs became numb from 
sitting cross-legged. 
'akamatemate, incho. matemate. Die off, 
wither away, stop and start (of mechan­
isms). 'Ea 'a to taua matIni i 'akamatemate 
'aere 'ua ai? Kare e penitIni? Why is our 
(outboard) motor stopping and starting? 
Isn't there any benzine? 
'akamatepongi, caus. matepongi. Become 
hungry. Kua 'akamatepongi ratou i to 
ratou kite atu 'anga i te kai miinea i runga i 
te kaingiikai. They became hungry when 
they saw the nice food on the table. 
'akamiiti, caus. mati' . March (tr.). 'E 'aka­
mati meitaki koe ia ratou kia mako ta ratou 
mati. March them properly so that they 
improve. 
'akamatie, caus. matie. Colour green. Kare 
au i karanga atii na e 'e 'akamatie koe i 
tena nga 'i? Didn't I tell you to colour that 
part in green? 
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'akamatorutoru, caus. matorutoru. Thick­
en, or make solid; place thickly. E 'akama­
torutoru kotou i te kIkau me tapoki anake i 
te pa 'i. Place the coconut leaves thickly 
when you mulch the taro patch. 
'akamatii, caus. matu. Fatten, make big. 
'Akamatii 'ia mai ana koe! Fatten yourself 
up! 
'akamatutu, caus. matiitii. Make firm, 
strong.  Kua 'akamatiitii meitaki kotou i te 
au poupou ? Did you place the posts firm­
ly? 
'akama 'u, caus. ma 'u. Heal up, recover. 
Te pe 'ea ra to 'ou va 'i? Kiire i 'akama 'u 
ake? How's  your operation? Hasn't it 
healed yet? 
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'akama'u, caus. ma'ii. Make wet or damp. 
'Ea 'a koe i akama 'ii ei ia koe? Why have 
you got yourself wet? 
'akamauiui, caus. mauiui. Make sore and 
weary. Nana riii i 'akamauiui i tona 
kopapa. She herself has made her body 
sore and weary. 
'akamauruuru, caus. mauruuru. Give 
extra (to delight, or appreciate). Na kotou 
atu e 'akamauruuru i ta ratou kIkau kai. 
It' s  up to you to put extra (food) into their 
food basket. 
'akamea, caus. mea. Annoy, taunt; make a 
spectacle, show off. 'E 'apinga tika ai koe 
i te 'akamea! What a real, show-off you 
are ! ;  'Eia 'a koe e akamea atu iiiia! Don't 
you annoy him! 
'akameangiti, caus. meangiti. Turn down 
(of sound volume), reduce (of size, 
amount, quantity). Kiire e rauka ia koe i te 
'akameangiti mai i te ratio?Can't you turn 
down the radio? 
'akameangitika, caus. meangitika. De­
crease, diminish, minimise. 'Eia 'a pa 'a 
koe e 'akameangitika roa. Don't decrease 
it too much. 
'akameamea, caus. meamea. Court, woo. 
Kiire koe i a 'a ake, kua kite takere koe i te 
'akameamea va 'ine! You're only a pip­
squeak and you already know how to 
court women ! 
'akameamea'au, caus. meamea'au. Be ar­
rogant, rebel, be unruly. 'Ea 'a ra te pu­
'apingakia 'akameamea 'au kotou ?What' s 
the point in being arrogant? 
'akameariki, caus. meariki. Make small, 
reduce. Ka 'akameariki mai pa 'a au i te 
tounati. Perhaps, I should reduce the size 
of the doughnuts. 
'akamearikiriki, caus. mearikiriki. Be 
small, little. Kua 'akamearikiriki roa te 'ua 
o te tomati i teia mata 'iti. The tomatoes 
have become smaller this year. 
'akameitaki, caus. meitaki. Make well, 
praise, thank. Te 'akameitaki atu nei 
matou ia kotou no ta kotou tauturu ma 'ata. 
We thank you for your great help. 
'akameremere, caus. meremere. Cherish, 
love, treasure. E 'akameremere kotou i to 
kotoumetua-va 'ine, 'auraka e tilingakino 
iiiia. Cherish your mother and never ill­
treat her. 
'akametua, caus. metua. Regard as a par­
ent. Ka 'akametua au ia Tere, no te mea, 'e 
teina 'aia no toku papa. I regard Tere as a 
parent because he's my father's young 
brother (i.e. Tere is my uncle). 
'akamingi, caus. mingi. Bend, curve. E 
vai 'o mai e naku e 'akamingi i te 'auri­
tIti 'a. Leave it to me to bend the spear­
fishing spear. 
'akamingimingi, caus. mingimingi. Bend, 
curve (several times), gyrate. Te 'aka­
mingimingi mal ra 'aia i tana 'ura i 
nakonei. He was really gyrating a while 
back. 
'akamimi, caus. mimi. Make urinate, hold 
out (of a baby). Kua 'akamimi koe ia 
pepe ?Did you hold the baby out? 
'akamoe, caus. moe. Lay down, put to 
sleep. E na mua koe i te 'akamoe ia pepe 
ka 'aere ei korua. Put baby to sleep first 
before you depart. 
'akamoe'au, caus. moe 'au. Be at peace, 
harmonise, pacify. E 'akamoe 'au, e 'aka­
moe 'au, kia au to te 'enua katoatoa! Har­
monise, be at peace, that peace may reign 
throughout the whole land! 
'akamoemoe, caus. moemoe. Lull, put to 
sleep. Te 'akamoemoe mm ra 'aia i te 
tamariki kia moe. She's  lulling the child­
ren off to sleep. 
'akamoki, caus. moki. Cease, pause, stop. 
'Aere mai ka 'aere taua, kua 'akamoki te 
ua. Come and let us go, the rain has stop­
ped. 
'akamokodi, ( - 'ia) , caus. mokora. Belittle, 
degrade, derogate, make like a duck. 
'Aue, kua 'akapiitI, kua 'akamokora'ia au 
e! Alas, I 've been bastardised and made 
like a duck! (from a love song) 
'akamoraro, caus. moraro. Bow down, 
defer to. 'E mea tau kia 'akamoraro atu te 
tamariki ki te metua. It's fitting that chil­
dren (should) defer to the parent(s). 
'akamoremore, caus. moremore. Depil­
ate, make smooth, shave off. Kua 'aka­
moremore roa 'aia i te rauru 0 tona iipoko. 
He's shaved off (all) the hair of his head. 
'akamorimori, caus. morimori. Worship. 
E 'akamorimori atua 'Itoro 'ua ana to tatou 
'ui-liipuna i mua ake ka tae mai ei te 
'evangeria. Our ancestors worshipped 
idols before the gospel arrived. 
'akamoteateakii, caus. moteateaka. Be 
anaemic, pale, sallow. Kua 'akamoteteaka 
mai 'aia i tona 'oki 'anga mai mei te 'enua 
anuanu maio He is pale looking on his 
return from the cold country. 
'akamotomoto, caus. motomoto. Box, 
punch, spar. Te 'akamotomoto ra te 
tangata tereni-moto ia raua i rota i te rlngi. 
The boxing trainer is making them spar in 
the ring. 
'akamotumotu, caus. motumotu. Break, 
cut, sever. 'E tangata 'akamotumotu 
niuniu kIta koe! What a guitar-string­
breaking-person you are ! 
'akamou, caus. moul . Keep, hold, retain 
(in heart, mind). E 'akamou koe i teia ki 
rota i to ngakau. Keep this in your heart. 
'akamou'iiuri, caus. mou 'auri. Confine, 
enslave, overwork. 'Aere rat Kia 'aka­
mou 'auri 'ia atu tika ai koe! Go then ! May 
you be really overworked! 
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'akamoupuku, caus. moupuku. Hold 
grudge, hate, spite, or enmity. Kare au i 
kite e, 'ea 'a koe i 'akamoupuku mai ei 
iaku. I don't know why you hold a 
grudge against me. 
'akamouranga, caus. mouranga. Rehaft, 
make a handle. Ka 'aere au ka 'aka­
mouranga 'aka 'ou i taku tuapara. I 'm go­
ing to put a (new) handle to my shovel. 
'akamiimii, caus. miimii. Cluster, flock, 
swarm around. Kua 'akamiimii mai te 
rango ki runga i tona 'e 'e. The flies 
swarmed around his boil. 
'akamura, caus. mural . Chide, rebuke, tick 
off. Kua 'akamura alii ra 'aia ia ratou no 
to ratou tii manakokore. He ticked them 
off for their thoughtlessness. 
'akamuramura, caus. muramura. Blush, 
redden. Kua 'akamuramura vave 'ua 'aia i 
te 'akarongo 'anga 'aia i ta ratou tuatua. 
She blushed quickly on hearing their talk. 
'akamiirare, caus. miirare. Stay dumb, 
speechless. 'Ea 'a 'oki koe, i 'akamiirare 
'ua ai ia koe ? Why did you just remain 
dumb? 
'akamiitekI, caus. mutekI. Stay quiet, si­
lent, still. Kua 'akamiitekI 'ua 'aia i tona 
nga 'i, kare roa i komakoma ana. He re­
mained quiet in his place and never uttered 
a word. 
'akana'ena'e, caus. na 'ena 'e. Get over­
cooked or overbaked. '[ te 'uke 'anga mai 
matou i te umu, te 'akana 'ena 'e alii ra te 
taro. At the time we uncovered the oven, 
the taro were getting overcooked. 
'akanakiro, caus. nakiro. Make aware, to 
explain, to realise, to understand. Te 'aka­
nakiro atu nei au ia kotou kia nakiro 
meitaki kotou. I 'm explaining it to you so 
that you'll really understand it. 
'akaniikirokiro, caus. niikirokiro. Make 
to understand. Na 'ai ra 'oki e 'akana­
kirokiro mai ia tatou ? Who will give us 
some glimmer of understanding? 
'akananave, caus. nanave. Enjoy, delight­
ed, pleased. Ko matou kia 'anga 'anga, ko 
koe kia 'akananave i te no 'ono '0 'ua! 
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While we work, you just laze around en­
joying yourself! 
'akanatinati, caus. natinati. Gnarl, twist, 
kink. Kua 'akanatinati tenii motu no 'ou i 
te meitaki 'anga mai, 'eii?That cut of yours 
has gnarled up after healing, eh? 
'akanaunau, caus. naunau. Be hasty, im­
patient. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akanaunau vave i te 
ram a, kiire te tai i oma meitaki ake. Don't 
be too hasty to torch fish, the tide has not 
turned properly yet. 
'akanavenave, caus. na vena ve. Make en­
joyable, delightful. Nii 'au riii e kimi i te 
riivenga no te 'akanavenave i to 'ou reo. 
You yourself must find ways and means 
of making your voice attractive. 
'akanengonengo, caus. nengonengo. Be­
have arrogantly, be boastful, haughty, 
proud. 'Ea 'a rii eta 'i tiingata e 'akanengo­
nengo ana riii ia riitou ? Why do some 
people behave arrogantly? 
'akaneke, caus. neke. Move or shift sbdy 
once. E 'akaneke miinga meangiti 'ua atu 
koe kiii koe. You shift it just a little bit to­
wards you. 
'akanekeneke, fg. nekeneke. Edge, move, 
shift, or shuffle along. 'Akanekeneke mai 
k�tou, kia 0 mai riitou ki roto. Move along 
thIS way so that they can fit in. 
'akanene, caus. nene. Ejaculate semen. 
Kua 'akanene 'aia i tona tiite 'a ki rota i 
teta 'i mo 'ina. He ejaculated his semen 
into a bottle. 
'akaneneva, rflx. neneva. Be crazy, mad, 
stupid. Tenii ia koe e 'akaneneva mai ra iii 
koe! There you are making a fool of your­
self! 
'akaniniore, incho. niniore. Become 
shrivelled, wizened, Kiire pa 'a teia tInana­
puaka e 'iingai 'ia ana ki te kai i 'aka­
niniore ei. Perhaps, this sow is not fed 
any food, that is why it's wizened. 
'akani 'oni 'o, incho. ni 'oni 'o. Bud, shoot, 
sprout. Kua 'akani 'oni '0 takere mai te rau 
'ou 0 tiiku 'iinani. The new leaves of my 
orange trees have already sprouted. 
'akanoa, caus. noa. Make common, secu­
lar, deconsecrate. '] te oti 'anga te kai­
'anga 'oro 'a, kua 'akanoa te 'orometua i te 
toenga 0 te 'oro 'a. At the conclusion of 
partaking of Holy Communion, the minis­
ter deconsecrated the remaining Eucharist. 
'akanoanoa, caus. noanoa. Make com­
mon, insignificant, vulgar. Kua 'akanoa­
noa 'ua teta 'i piipaki tangata i to riitou au 
marae i teia tuiitau. Nowadays, some 
people have just made their sacred places 
common. 
'akano'o, caus. no 'o. Put, set. Kua 'aka­
no 'o 'a Tere iiiia ki te pae 'openga roa. 
Tere has put her towards the end. 
oak ' , ano
.
ono 0, caus. no 'ono 'o. Arrange, 
organIse, set. E 'akano 'ono 'o meitaki 
koma i te au no '0 'anga kia 0 mai te 
kiitoatoa. Arrange the chairs properly so 
that everyone will be accommodated. 
'�ano'ot�" c�us. n.0 'otii. Make to sit up­
nght. V81 0 ua kia takoto 'aia ki raro, 'ei 
a 'a e 'akano 'otii maio Just let her lie down 
and not have to sit upright. 
'akanui, caus. nui. Make abundant, large, 
loud (of sound), vast. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akanui 
roa i te tangi. Don't make the sound too 
loud. 
'akanuka, caus. nuka. Make ledge, step, 
terrace. Me 'akanuka koe iii kona, ka 
miinea. If you make a terrace there, it will 
be nice. 
'akanukanuka, caus. nuka. Make ledges, 
steps, terraces. Kua 'akanukanuka riitou i 
te mataara ki mnga i te 'atarau. They made 
steps up to the pulpit. 
'akao, caus. 62. Accommodate, fit into (an 
aperture, room, or a space). Ka 'akape 'ea 
r� 'oki au i te 'akao 'aere 'anga atu ia 
ratou ? How am I just going to fit them in? 
'�a'oa, caus. 'oa. Make friend, compan­
IOn, mate. 'E taku tamaiti, 'e mea meitaki 
kia 'aka 'oa koma ko Ngii. My son, it will 
be good for you to make friends with 
Nga. 
'akaoaoa, caus. oaoa. Make tight. 'Eia 'a 
koe e 'akaoaoa roa i tena pona! Don't you 
sew that dress too tight! 
'aka'oa'oa, caus. 'oa 'oa. Be cheerful, 
glad, happy. Kua 'aka 'oa 'oa 'ua ratou i to 
ratou 'iiravei 'anga. They were only too 
happy at their meeting (with one another). 
'akaonga, caus. onga. Make extra, excess. 
E 'akaonga 'ua mai 'e ta 'i tuapara one. 
Just shovel in one extra shovel of sand. 
'akaonge, caus. onge. Deprive of food, 
starve. Kiire roa au e 'akatika kia 'akaonge 
koe i ta taua tamariki. I ' ll never allow you 
to starve our children. 
'aka'ongi, caus. 'ongi. Smell, sniff. Te 
'aka 'ongi 'aere nei au e tei 'ea teia 'aunga 
karakara. I 'm sniffing around as to where 
this roasting smell (comes from). 
'aka'ongo'ongol ,  caus. 'ongo 'ongol . 
Make stink (esp. of urine). 'Eia 'a kotou e 
'aka 'ongo 'ongo iii mua i kona! Te 'aka­
rongo mal ra kotou ? Don't you stink up 
the front there (with urine) ! Do you hear? 
'aka'ongo'ongo2, caus. 'ongo 'ong02. 
Make angry and upset, bitter. 'Ea 'a ra 
korua i 'aka 'ongo 'ongo atu ei iiiia! Why 
ever did you make him angry and upset! 
'akaoi, caus. oi. Shake, shove. Kua 'akaoi 
pa 'a koe i taku tiare maori. Perhaps you 
have shaken my gardenia cutting. 
'akaoioi, caus. oioi. Rock, shake. E 'aka­
oioi miirie 'ua kotou kia kore e miiringi­
ringi. Just rock (it) gently so that it won't 
spill over. 
'aka'oki, ( -na), caus. 'oki. Make to go 
back, return. Ka 'aka 'okina koe e au ki 
uta ! I ' ll send you back ashore ! 
'aka'oki'oki, ( -na), caus. 'oki 'oki. Send 
back, return, reject. Pouroa ratou i te 'aka­
'oki 'okina maio They were all sent back, 
orrejected. 
'aka'oko, caus. 'okol . Make to buy, ran­
som. Kua 'aka 'oko mai ratou i to ratou 
teina mei rota mai i te rima 0 te aronga 
keikeia-tangata. They ransomed their 
younger sibling from the kidnappers. 
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'akaoma, caus. ,  rflx. omal .  Lean, slant, 
slope, tilt. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akaoma roa ki 
mua. Don't  lean too far forward. 
'akaomaoma, fq. 'akaoma. Lean, slant, 
tilt. Kua 'akaomaoma pouroa ratou i te 
vaitata 'anga atu ki te reo They all leaned 
forward on nearing the finishing tape. 
'aka'omingi, rflx. 'omingi. Curl up 
(knees to chin), huddle up. Te 'aka­
'omingi 'ua ra 'a pepe, kua anu 'ia pa 'a. 
Baby is curled up, perhaps she is cold. 
'aka'omingimingi, fq. 'aka 'omingi. 
Bend over, huddle up. 'Ea 'a kotou i 'aka­
'omingimingi 'aere 'ua ai?What have you 
huddled up for? 
'akaoneone, caus. oneone. Make gritty, 
sandy. Na 'ai 'oki i 'akaoneone ia rota i 
konei? Who made inside here gritty, or 
sandy? 
'akaono, rflx. onol .  Appear, come in sight. 
Te 'akaono mai 'anga te mImiti ki va '0, 
pakakina taku 'auri ki runga! As the head 
appeared, bang went my spear! 
'akaonoono, fq. 'akaono. Appear, bud, 
come up, show. Viviki tika ai tii 'au 'ua 
mereni i te 'akaonoono mai, 'ea? Your 
watermelon seeds have really come up 
fast, eh? 
'aka'o'o, caus. '0 '01 . Show friendship, 
recognise, welcome. Rekareka tika ai tOku 
ngiikau no tei 'aka '0 '0 mai ratou i taku 
tamaiti. I 'm greatly pleased because they 
have welcomed my son. 
'aka'o'onu, caus. 'o 'onu. Make deep. E 
'aka '0 'onu atu kotou i te va 'ama, kiire i 
'0 'onu meitaki ake. Make the hole deeper, 
it's not deep enough yet. 
'aka'ope, caus. 'ope. End, finish, limit, 
terminate. E 'aka 'ope riii koe i te 'anga­
'anga ta 'au i 'akamata. You finish off the 
task that you began. 
'aka'openga, caus. 'openga. Be final, last. 
E na mua kotou 'e niiku e 'aka 'openga 
atu. You go first and I'l l  be last. 
' aka'op'ope, fq. 'ope 'ope. Complete, end, 
finalise. 'Aere e 'aka 'ope 'ope i to kotou 
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'inangaro! Go and enjoy yourselves to the 
full ! 
'aka'opu, caus. 'opu2. Submerge (tr.) , to 
sound depth. 'J na kia 'aka 'opu koe i 
kona; 'e '0 'onu rai? Try and sound there; 
is it deep? 
'aka'opu'opu, caus. 'opu 'opu2. Dive and 
swim about. Te 'aka 'opu 'opu maI ra te 
tamariki i tai mai i te akau. The children 
are diving and swimming about beyond 
the reef. 
'aka'opue, caus. 'opue. Leaven. Ka 'aere 
au ka 'aka 'opue i te varaoa. I 'm going to 
leaven the dough. 
'aka'opuku, rflx. 'opuku. Double, or 
huddle, up. Kua 'aka 'opuku 'aia iaia mei 
te 'onu rai i te pae tai. He doubled himself 
up like a turtle at the beach side. 
'aka'opukupuku, fq. 'aka 'opuku. Crouch 
down (with bent backs), huddle up. Mari 
matau i 'aka 'opukupuku 'aere i ma 'ana­
'ana mai ei. Just as well we huddled 
around so that we got warm. 
'akaora, caus. aral . Revive, stimulate, 
make aware. Nana i 'akaora 'aka 'ou mai i 
tena au 'Imene ta 'ita. He revived those old 
songs. 
'akaoraora, rflx. oraara. Be energetic, 
lively, vigorous. E 'akaaraara mai ana 
kotau ia kotau kia mataara ta tatau 
'anga 'anga. Liven yourselves up so that 
we' ll have an enjoyable get-together. 
'akaori, caus. ari. Have sex with for the 
first time. Nana i 'akaori i tera tama'ine. 
He was the first to have sex with that girl. 
'akaoriori, caus. ariari. Move around (e.g. 
lulling a baby). 'Apaina atu 'a pepe 'aka­
ariari 'aere 'ia mai na va 'a. Take baby out­
side and lull him to sleep. 
'aka'oro, caus. 'aral .  Drive, ride. Kua 
'aka 'aro marie 'aia i te motakii i te nga'i 
takatoka. He drove the motorcar slowly at 
stony places. 
'aka'orometua, rflx. 'arometua. Behave 
like a minister or pastor. Kare e tana e kua 
'aka 'orometua koe ia kae i teia a 'ia 'i! It's 
not true that you have behaved like a 
pastor this evening! (i.e. behave oneself!) 
'aka'oro'oro, caus. 'ora 'orol . Make run, 
to train. Te 'aka 'aro 'oro maI ra 'aia i tona 
pupu tu'e poro. He's training his football 
team. 
'aka'orote, caus. 'orote. Take a break, 
holiday. Na'ai kotou i 'aka 'orote? Kare te 
'anga 'anga i oti ake! Who gave you a 
holiday? The job's not completed yet ! 
'aka'orure'au, caus. 'orure 'au. Mutiny, 
rebel. 'Auraka kae e 'aka 'orure 'au i to 
taua 'ai-taeake. Don't  make our friends 
rebel. 
'akaoti, caus. ati. Complete, end, finish. 
Ka 'akaoti maua i te 'uri i te pa 'i apopo. 
We'll finish digging our (taro) patch up 
tomorrow. 
'akaotioti, caus. otiati. Put finishing 
touch, complete. E 'aki atu kotau, na 
maua e 'akaotioti 'aere i te nga 'i tae. You 
return and we' ll put the finishing touches 
to the remaining unfinished area. 
'aka'ouI ,  caus. ,  rflx. 'oul .  Bend down, 
bow, droop. E 'aka 'ou mai ana kae i tena 
'atava kia taeria atu e au. Bend that branch 
down so that I can reach it. 
'aka'ou2, caus. - '0u4. Again, repeatedly. 
Ka ta 'oki 'oki 'aka 'au 'ua rai tatau e mau 
'ua atu ia tatau. We'll repeat it again and 
again until we really know it. 
'aka'ou, caus. 'ou. Renew, renovate. Na 
matau i 'aka 'ou i to ratou 'are-pure. We 
renovated their church. 
'aka'ou'ou, fq. 'aka 'ou 'oul . Bend down, 
bow, dive around. Te 'aka 'au 'ou 'aere ra 
te tInana ta 'ora e tana punua i tai maio The 
cow whale and her calf were diving 
around at sea. 
'akapaI , caus. pal . Make play games 
involving bat. 'A ere mai kae iikonei, ka 
'akapa matau ia koe. Come later on, we'll 
make you play (tennis, cricket). 
'akapa2, caus. piP. Form a line, row. E 
'akapa mai kotau na tai mai i te akau. 
Form a line from the reef. 
'akapa'apa'a, caus. pa 'apa 'a. Glorify, 
praise, boast. Ka 'akapa 'apa 'a tiitou i te 
Atua nii roto i te reo 'Jmene. We will 
praise God by singing a hymn. 
'akapa'arua, caus. pii'aruii. Be careless, 
happy-go-lucky, slapdash, negligent. 
'Eia 'a roa atu kotou e 'akapii 'aruii mai i tii 
tatou 'anga 'anga, 'ine! Don't ever be slap­
dash about our task, please ! 
'akapael ,  caus. pae1 . Cast, or put, aside. 
Me maoa mai te pani taro, 'e 'akapae ake 
koe ki te pae. When the saucepan of taro 
is cooked, put it aside (from the fire). 
'akapae2(pae), caus. pae2. Favour, be 
choosy, selective. 'Ea 'a koe i 'akapae ta 'i 
'ua ai ia koe? Why did you favour just 
one side?; Kua makokore te 'akakoro­
'anga no tei 'akapaepae 'anga 'anga kotou. 
The intention was spoilt because you 
worked in different directions. 
'akapa'e, caus. pa 'e. Swerve, tum, change 
direction quickly. E 'akapa 'e poto koe ia 
taua ki kaui i mua 'ua atu i ko. Tum us 
quickly to the left just up ahead. 
'akapa'eke, caus. pa 'eke. Come, slip 
down (quickly), take a short-cut. E 'aka­
pa 'eke 'ua mai koe na ko! Just come 
down (quickly by) that way ! 
'akapa'eke'eke, caus. pa 'eke 'eke. Slide, 
slip, slither (downwards). 'E meitaki atu 
te 'akapa'eke 'eke mai na tera nga 'i maio 
It's  much better to slide (downwards) by 
that place (over there). 
'akapa 'epa 'e, caus. pa 'epa 'e. Swerve 
from side to side, zigzag, tack (of ves­
sels). No to raua kona kava, kua 'akapa­
'epa 'e 'aere 'ua to raua toroka i runga i te 
mataara. Because they were drunk, their 
truck swerved from side to side on the 
road. 
'akapiietaeta, caus. paetaeta. Become taut, 
tight and stiff. Te 'akapaetaeta mai nei te 
uaua i oku vaevae. The muscles of my 
legs are tightening up'. 
'akapii'I, caus. pa 'T. Bathe, shower, wash. 
E 'akapa'J mai koe ia pepe, kia tunu atu au 
i ta tatou kai. You bathe baby while I cook 
our food. 
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'akapaka, caus. paka1 •  Encrust, form scabs 
(of cuts, sores). Kua 'akamata te motu­
motu 'aere ona i te 'akapaka. His cuts 
have begun to encrust. 
'akapakakina, caus. pakakina. Bang, beat, 
slam. Ko 'ai tera i 'akapakakina i te pa? 
Who was that who slammed the door? 
'akapakapaka, fq. 'akapaka. Encrust, 
heal. Te 'akapakapaka mal ra te 'une i 
runga i ona vaevae. The sores on his legs 
are encrusting (i.e. healing). 
'akapakapakakina, caus. pakapakakina. 
Set off explosives. Na 'ai kotou i karanga 
e e 'akapakapakakina paura kotou ki 
konei? Who told you to come and explode 
firecrackers here? 
'akapakari, caus. pakari. Strengthen, sup­
port, make sturdy. Ko au tika ai teta 'i 
tangata tei 'akapakari atu i tena 'akakoro­
'anga kia rave 'ia riii. I definitely was one 
person who strongly supported putting 
that idea into practice. 
'akapiikarikari, caus. piikarikari. Make 
strong and sturdy. Te 'akapiikarikari atu 
nei maua i teia tua 0 te 'are-umu. We are 
making this side of the cookhouse strong 
and sturdy. 
'akapiiketaketa, caus. piiketaketa. Be ob­
stinate, persistent. 'Akarukea ana e mea 
ma te 'akapiiketaketa ia kotou! Hey you 
guys, stop being obstinate ! 
'akapakia, caus. pakia. Bruise, graze. 
'Ea 'a koe i 'akapakia ai ia koe? Why did 
you graze yourself? 
'akapiikiakia, fq. 'akapakia. Bruised, 
grazed. E matakite, 'eia 'a e 'akapakiakia i 
te 'iinani me 'a 'aki kotou, 'ine? Be careful 
and don't  bruise the oranges when you 
pick them, please? 
'akapakiko, caus. pakiko. Go bald. 'E 
viviki to 'ou iipoko i te 'akapakiko, 'ea? 
Your head has gone bald quickly hasn' t 
it? 
'akapiikikokiko, caus. piikikokiko. 
Graze, scratch. Kiire e tangata ke i 'aka­
pakikokiko ia koe, miiri ra ko koe iinake 
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rai. No one else caused your grazes but 
you alone. 
'akapaku, caus. pakii. Make thumping 
noise, bang, crash, splash. Te 'akapakii 
'a ere ra teta 'i to 'ora i tai mai ia matou. A 
whale was making thumping noises sea­
ward of us. 
'akapiikuku, caus. pakiikii. Thump, thud, . 
bang around. Kua oti 'ua ana tena 'aka­
piikiikii 'aere i rota nei i te 'are. That 
thumping around in the house should 
cease. 
'akapana, caus. pana1 •  Bounce, or leap up, 
wander off. Tiaki koe, kiire e roa 'ia atu 
ana, kua 'akapana 'aia iiiia. You wait, it 
won't be long before she ' ll wander off. 
'akapanapana, caus. panapana1 • Bounce 
about, leap up and down, jump around 
nimbly. Te 'akapanapana 'aere 'ua a 'au, 
kiire 'ua riii i pu 'apinga 'ia mai ana! With 
all your jumping around, nothing worth­
while came of it ! 
'akapanu, caus. piinu. Drift, or float about. 
Kua 'akapiinu atu 'a Tere iiiia ki tai mai 
'aka 'eke ei i tiina toko. Tere drifted sea­
ward (of us) to lower his ruvettus hook to 
the bottom. 
'akapa'ore, caus. pa 'ore. Be bald, bared, 
exposed (of skin, flesh). 'Ea 'a i 'akapa­
'ore vave ei to 'ou iipoko ? Why has your 
head become bald so quickly? 
'akapapa, caus. papa. Arrange, dictate, tell. 
E 'akapapa mai koe i toku 'akapapa 'anga i 
teianei, 'ine? Tell me my genealogy now, 
please? 
'akapapa, caus. papif3. Regard as a father, 
parent, uncle. Ka 'akapapa 'aia ia Tangi, 
no te mea, 'e tungiine 'a Tangi no tona 
mama. She regards Tangi as a father be­
cause Tangi is her mother's brother. 
'akapapa'a, caus. papa 'a. Become a Euro­
pean, white person. 'Akarukea ana te 
'akapapa 'a ia kotou, 'ine. Please, try to 
avoid becoming white persons. 
'akapapiikita'i, caus. papiikita 'i. Become 
lopsided, or one-sided. Kua 'akapapiikita 'i 
'ua ta 'au 'aere i teia ra. Your walking is 
lopsided today. 
'akapapaku, caus. papaku. Make shallow. 
'Eia 'a koe e 'akapapaku roa i te ma. Don' t  
you make the hole too shallow. 
'akapapamaro, caus. papamaro. Begin to 
dry up, recede (of floodwater). Te 'aka­
papamaro atii ra te vai-puke, me kiire ? The 
floodwater is receding, isn't  it? 
'akapapanu, caus. papiinu. Drift, float 
freely. Kua 'akapapanu 'aere 'ua ratou i 
tua i te taka 'uri ''anga to ratou poti. They 
just floated around when their boat cap­
sized. 
'akapapapapa, caus. papapapa. Prepare, 
make ready. Te 'akapapapapa mal ra ratou 
no te 'aere atu ki te moana '1 manga. They 
are preparing to go out fishing for barra­
couta. 
'akapapu, caus. papii. Elucidate, make 
clear, explain. E 'akapapii meitaki mai koe 
kia matou kia papii tika ai matou. Explain 
carefully to us so that we are quite clear 
about it. 
'akapapunga, caus. papunga. Congre­
gate, flock, mill around (of a crowd). Kua 
'akapapunga 'aere 'ua te mapii na va '0 i te 
'are-tamataora 'inapo. The young people 
were just milling around outside the night­
club last night. 
'akapara, caus. para2. Come to a head (of 
boils). Kiire i 'akapara ake tena 'e 'e 
no 'ou ? Hasn' t that boil of yours come to a 
head yet? 
'akaparangi, caus. parangi. Make to run 
(of ink, or paint). Na'au i 'akaparangi i te 
peni i teia nga 'i? Did you make the paint 
run at this place? 
'akaparapara1 ,  caus. parapara1 •  Smear, 
soil, stain. 'Mara meitaki, ko te 'akapara­
para koe i to pona miinea. Watch carefully 
or you might stain your nice shirt. 
'akaparapara2, caus. parapara2. Ripen, 
turn yellow (of leaves). Kua 'akaparapara 
vave 'ua ta'au nIta. Your pawpaws have 
ripened quickly. 
'akaparaparara, caus. parapararii. Make a 
din, noise, rattle, etc. 'Ea 'a koe i 'akapara­
pararii 'aere ei i tenii au tini? Why are you 
rattling those tins? 
'akaparara, caus. pararii. Make noise, 
rattle, crackle. E 'aere marii 'ua tiiua, 'ei 
a 'a e 'akapararii. We just tread softly and 
make no noise. 
'akaparari, caus. parari Smash up, wreck. 
'E Mara! 'Akono meitaki 'ia to tiiua vaka, 
'eia 'a koe e akapararI, 'ine? Oh Mara! 
really look after our canoe and don't  
wreck it, okay? 
'akaparau, caus. parau. Be conceited, 
proud, swollen-headed. Kua 'akaparau 
'ua riitou, no te meii ra e, ko to riitou 
miimii te pii 'iipi 'i. They became conceited 
because their mother was the teacher. 
'akapare, caus. parel . Put on a crown, hat, 
or headware. Ko ia ka 'akapare i te ariki 
iipopo. It is he who will crown the High 
Chief tomorrow. 
'akaparepare, caus. parepare2. Decline or 
setting (of the sun). Te 'akaparepare atii ra 
te rii i uru mai ei miiua ki uta. The sun was 
declining when we came back ashore (in 
our canoes). 
'akapareu, caus. piireu. Envelope, cover, 
wrap. Ka 'akapiireu riii tiitou ia riitou ?Will 
we be wrapping pareu material around 
them? 
'akapari, caus. paril . Accuse, blame. 'E 
mea rave kino tika ai koe i 'akapari e, 
niiku i keiii i te puaka ii Ngii! You are 
most unfair in accusing me of stealing 
Nga's pig ! 
'akaparu, caus. parul .  Loosen, slacken. 
Kua eta kino roa te kiri 0 te pa 'u, e 'aka­
paru mai kotou i teta 'i manga. The drum­
skin is too taut, slacken it a little. 
'akaparuka, caus. parukii. Become ex­
hausted, get weaker and weaker. Te 'aka­
parukii 'ua mal ra 'aia i runga i tona ro 'i. 
He lies just exhausted on his bed. 
'akaparuparu, caus. paruparu1 • Soften, 
tenderise, weaken. 'Ei a 'a koe e 'akaparu­
paru mai i to miiua manako, ka 'aere atu 
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riii miiua ki mua. Don't you weaken our 
intention, we' ll still go ahead. 
' akaparuparuka, caus. paruparukii. Be 
feeble, seasick, weaken. No te ravakore 0 
te kai e te kinokino 0 te moana, kua 'aka­
paruparukii 'aere 'ua te piitete. Because of 
food shortage and rough seas, the passen­
gers just weakened. 
'akapata, caus. patal .  Cause to drip. Nii 'ai 
i 'akapata i to 'ou ? Who made you drip 
with sweat? 
'akapata'pata, caus. patapatal .  Drip, make 
drip. 'Ae, te 'akapatapata mai nei te ua ki 
raro! Hey, the rain is dripping down ! 
'akapateka, caus. pateka. Smooth, sand­
paper. Kua oti iiiku teia ngii 'i i te 'aka­
pateka. I 've finished smoothing this area. 
'akapatekateka, caus. piitekateka. Make 
slippery. 'E kotou mii, 'ea 'a kotou i 'aka­
piitekateka ai i te mataara ? Eh you people, 
why did you make the pathway slippery? 
'akapatI, caus. patI. Splash, splatter. Kua 
kape riitou i te toroka e 'akapatI mal ra i te 
vai i te pae mataara. They dodged the 
truck that was splashing water (towards 
them) on the roadside. 
'akapati, caus. piiti. Pass, qualify (of 
exams). Miiri t8na pii 'iipi 'i 'ei 'akapiiti iiiia 
i tiina tiirere! It was his teacher who got to 
qualify him in his exams! 
'akapiitIti, fq. 'akapatI. Splash, spray. 
Ko 'ai mii tei 'akapiitItI vai 'aere i rota nei i 
te 'are? Who has been spraying water 
around inside the house? 
'akape, caus. pel . Become rotten, decayed. 
E vai 'o 'ua ana kia 'akape ka ma 'ani ei 
tiiua. Leave it awhile to putrefy, then we'll 
fix it up. 
'akape'ea, caus. pe 'ea. How?, What? Te 
'akape'ea mai nei kotou i to kotou 
manako 'anga? What do you think you are 
doing? 
'akapeia, caus. peia. Make like this, show 
how. I 'akapeia 'oki 'aia i te ma 'ani 'anga. 
This is how she did it. 
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'akapekapeka, caus. pekapeka. Disagree, 
dispute, quarrel. Kiire au i kite e, 'ea 'a koe 
i 'akapekapeka mai ei kiaku. I don't  know 
why you are quarreling with me. 
'akapeke, caus. pekel . Clear, meet, pay off 
(of debt). E 'aere koe e 'akapeke i ta'au 
kaio 'u i teia taime nei! Go and clear your 
debt now ! 
. 
'akapena, caus. pena. How to do, how to 
do that way. 'Ea 'a kotou i 'akapena ai? 
Why did you do it that way? 
'akapenei, caus. penei. Make this way. 
Nana riii 'oki i karanga mai e e 'akapenei 
au. She told me to make it this way. 
'akapepe, caus. pepe. Be soft-ripe, marin­
ated. Kua 'akapepe te mitiore, kua tano no 
te kai. The mitiore has marinated, it' s  
ready for eating. 
'akapera, caus. pera. Do, make, show that 
way. Me karanga atu au e, 'akapera, e 
'akapera riii! When I say, do it that way, 
then do it that way ! 
'akaperepere, caus. perepere2, ( -pereS). 
Cherish, care for. Ka 'akaperepere 'ua rai 
au ia koe 'e mate 'ua atu au. I will always 
cherish you until I die. 
'akapetepetetue, caus. petepetetue. Make 
thick, thicken. E 'akapetepetetue mai 
kotou ia konei ki te auau. Make the pad­
ding over here thicker. 
'akapetete, caus. petete. Squash, squeeze. 
Na 'au i 'akapetete i te pii 'ao meika para a 
matou ? Was it you who squashed our 
paper bag of ripe bananas? 
'akapetetue, caus. petetue. Swell, make 
thick, thicken. '1 te pao 'anga 'ia toku mata 
e te rango-patia, kua 'akapetetue katoa mai 
toku ngutu. When my eye was stung by 
the wasp, my lip also swelled. 
'akapeu, caus. peu. Make a show, show 
off. E aka 'akapeu tika ai tona i teia po nei. 
She's  really showing off tonight. 
'akapt, caus. pTI . Become high, or flow (of 
tide). 'J tC!ku manako, te 'akapT maT ra te 
tai i teia nei. I think the tide is getting to 
high tide now. 
'akapi'a, caus pi 'a. Make room. Te 
'akapi 'a ra 'a Tii i teta 'i pi 'a-moe no tana 
tama 'ine. Tu is making another bedroom 
for his daughter. 
'akapi'api 'a, caus. pi 'api 'a. Make com­
partments. Kua oti takere i te kiimuta i te 
'akapi 'api 'a ia roto. The carpenter has 
already finished making compartments in­
side. 
'akapiki, caus. piki2. Bend (over) (tr.), or 
curve. Me oti ia koe i te 'akakeokeo, naku 
e 'akapiki. When you have finished sharp­
ening it to a point, I ' ll do the bending. 
'akapikika'a, caus. pikika 'a. Make be­
lieve, pretend. 'E a 'a koe i 'akapikika 'a 
maki ei ia koe 'inana 'i? Why did you pre­
tend to be sick yesterday? 
'akapiki(piki), caus. pikipikiJ. Be cun­
ning, deceive, flatter. Kiire riii koe i 'aka­
ruke ake i tena 'anga 'anga 'akapikipiki 
tangata na 'au ? You still haven' t  desisted 
from deceiving people? 
'akapikipiki, fq. 'akapiki. Bend (over) 
(tr.). E 'akapikipiki 'aere korua i te au 
naero e onoono maT ra ki va '0. You go 
and bend over the nails that have pierced 
through. 
'akapikipikika'a, caus. pikipikika 'a. De­
ceive, lie, make false pretence. 'Aue ia 
kotou i te 'akapikipikika 'a e! Oh, how 
you deceive (people) ! 
'akapiko, caus. piko. Make to bow, stoop. 
E 'akapiko mai koe i te morl i teta 'i 
manga, 'ei reira e miirama ai. Stoop the 
lantern a little bit (down), then there will 
be (more) light. 
'akapikopiko, caus. pikopiko. Bow, 
curtsy, stoop. 1a ratou e piiraku ra i te tIta 
ki to ratou rima, kua 'akapikopiko 'aere 
ratou. They were stooping as they raked 
the rubbish with their hands. 
'akapini, caus. pinil . Complete, or fill up 
(remainder of planting land, or plot). E 
vao '0 nga rua kiimara toe, niiku e 'akapini 
i te tanu. Leave the remaining kumara 
holes, I 'll  complete planting (them). 
'akapipini, caus. pipini. Hide, conceal. 'E 
a 'a ta 'au e 'akapipini 'aere ra na mun ia 
ratou ? Why were you trying to hide be­
hind them? 
'akapipiri, caus. pipiri. Cling, or stick fast 
to. Miirie koe i te 'uti 'anga, na reira te 
'eke i viviki ei i te 'iikapipiri Hila i rota i 
tana ma. You were slow in pulling (your 
line up), that' s  why the octopus was quick 
to cling fast in its lair. 
'akaplrau, caus. pIrau. Become putrid, 
smell, rotten. 'Ae, kua 'akapIrau te tui ika 
a kama e tautau mal ra i rota i te ra! Hey, 
your string of fish hanging out in the sun 
has become rotten! 
'akapiri, caus. pirjI . Make man and wife, 
join, marry, unite. 'I te mate 'anga te tua­
kana, kua 'akapiri 'ua 'ia atu tana teina. 
When the older brother died, his wife 
(widow) was married to his younger 
brother. 
'akapiripiri, caus. piripiri. Come close, 
crowd together, cram up. Me tanu koe i 
eia 'uri, 'ei a 'a koe e 'akapiripiri roa, e 
'akavaravara rakoe. When you plant these 
shoots, don't crowd them too close, but 
spread them out. 
'akapitifi, caus. pititi. Make to spurt, 
squirt. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akapititi mai i ta'au 
kiri-vai ki kanei! Don't you squirt your 
hose over here ! 
'akapoapoa, caus. poapoa. Make smelly, 
stink (of fish smell). Ko 'ai teia i 'akapoa­
poa ia roto i teia pi 'a ? Who has made a 
stink in this room? 
'akapoe, caus. poel . Put, or make to wear 
(of earrings, or flower on the ear). Kua 
'akapoe ratou i ta ratou 'unaonga-va 'ine ki 
te poe-kutekute. They put ruby earrings in 
their daughter-in-Iaw's ears. 
'akapo'epo'e, caus. po 'epo 'e. Dim or 
lower (of flame, or light). Ka roa taua i te 
tiaki 'anga, 'e ngari koe i te 'akapo 'epo 'e i 
ta taua mali. We' ll have a long wait, so 
you had better dim our lantern. 
'akaponga, incho. ponga. Become knotted 
(of wood). Ko te riikau meitaki tika ai teia 
niiringa kiire i 'akaponga i kanei. This 
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would have been the ideal timber if only it 
wasn't  knotted here. 
' akapongaponga, caus. pongaponga. Be­
come pitted or scarred. 'E a 'a ra teia au nii 
i 'akapongaponga ai, 'e kiire era? Why 
have (the surfaces of) these nuts become 
pitted and those (yonder) are not. 
'akapoiri, incho. pain. Become dark, 
blurry. Te 'akapairi mai nei aku mata. My 
eyes are becoming blurry. 
'akapo'itirere, caus. pa 'itirere. Startle, 
surprise. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akapa 'itirere atu ia 
mama raua ko papa, 'ine. Please, don't  
startle mum and dad. 
'akapoko, caus. pokol . Dent. Kino atu 
ta 'au! Te 'akapoko atii ra koe i tena nga 'i! 
You're worse ! You are denting that place ! 
'akapokopoko, fq. 'akapoko. Make 
dents, cavities, hollows. E 'aere e 'akakiki 
i te au nga 'i i akapokopoko 'aere 'ia e te 
tamariki. Go and fill in the spots that have 
been dented by the children. 
'akapopo, incho. popol . Decay, rot (inside 
of a tree). Manuia, kiire i 'akapopo roa ki 
roto. It' s  lucky that it (tree trunk) hasn't 
rotted right through. 
'akapopoa, caus. papaa. Jinx, make un­
lucky, unsuccessful. 'I toku manako, nana 
e 'akapapaa ana i ta tatou tere! I think 
he' s  the one who jinxes our expedition ! 
'akapopoiri, incho. papain. Become dark, 
dim, dusk. Kia 'akapapairi mai ake ka 
rama ai taua. When it becomes dark we' ll 
begin torch fishing. 
'akapori, caus. pori. Blanch, fatten, mass­
age. Kua kore te 'anga 'anga 'akapon i te 
au tamariki tama'ine a te 'ui-mata 'iapo i 
teia tuatau nei. The practice of blanching 
and massaging high-ranking daughters is 
no more today. 
'akaporo, caus. porol . Make or repair heel 
(of shoe). 'Apai mai kia 'akaporo au i 
ta 'ou tamaka. Bring (them), so that I can 
repair the heels of your shoes. 
'akapoto, caus. poto. Shorten. E 'akapoto 
manga meangiti 'ua mai koe i tena riikau. 
Just shorten that piece of wood a little. 
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'akapotonga, caus. potonga. Apportion, 
cut into parts, section. Kua 'akapotonga 
mai rill tona piipii i teta 'i po tonga 'enua 
nona. Her father has apportioned her a 
piece of land. 
'akapotongio, caus. potongio. Make or 
cut very short. Niiringa kiir� k�e i '�ap_�­tongio, kii tiikati meitaki tika 81 tela 
pa 'u 'anga. If only you hadn 't cut t.hem too 
short, this join would have fitted mcely. 
'akapotopoto, caus. potopoto. Shorten, 
trim. '1 nii, te manea 'uii ra te 'akapotopoto 
i te rauru, me kiire iiinei? See, trimming 
the hair short looks nice, does it not? 
'akapotopotonga, caus. potopotonga. Cut . 
or divide into pieces, sections. Kua otl 
takere tenii 'enua i te 'akapotopotonga 
'aere 'ia. That land has already been di­
vided into pieces. 
'akapou, caus. poul . Complete, f��ish �f� . . 
No te Ma 'aniikai au i 'akapou el I te kinu 
mai i tenii pa 'i taro. I finished off har­
vesting that taro patch on Saturday. 
'akapii, caus. piil . Make another handle, . 
rehandle. Te 'akapii 'aka 'oii ra 'a Tanga 1 
tana toki. Tanga is fixing another handle 
to his axe. 
'akapuangi, caus. puangi. Waft (of air, 
wind). Te 'akapuangi miirie 'ua mm ra te 
matangi nii rota i te miiramarama. T.he 
wind is wafting softly through the wm­
dow. 
'akapuaka, caus. puaka:... Liken to a pig, . 
call someone a pig. 'E koe, 'e a 'a koe 1 
'akapuaka atu ei iii Rere? Hey you, why 
did you call Rere a pig? 
' akapu' aki, caus. pu 'aki. Make belch, 
burp. Me oti 'a pepe i te kai ii, e 'ruc.apu­
'aki 'ua rill koe iii ia. When baby fimshes 
having her milk, always make her belch. 
' akapii 'aki ' aki, fq. 'akapii 'aki. Belch r�­
peatedly. Kua 'akapii 'aki 'aki 'ua riitou 1 te 
ki kino 'anga to riitou kopii. They just kept 
on belching on account of overfull stom­
achs. 
' akapu' apinga, caus. pu 'apinga. Develop, 
enhance, enrich, extend. Kaimoumou tika 
ai tenii kite no 'ou me kiire koe e 'akapu­
'apinga. That knowledge of y.ours �s 
wasted if you don't  make somethmg of It. 
'akapu'ata, caus. pu 'ata. Open up. E 'aka­
pu 'ata mai ana koe i ngii taringa 0 'ou! 
Open your ears ! 
'akapuena, caus. puena. Bloat, distend, 
swell up. Kua 'akapuena to 'ou kirione 
piitikara. Your bicycle tyre has swelled 
up. 
'akapiienaena, fq. 'akapiiena. Swell u�, _ 
bloat, bulge. 'E a 'a i 'akapiienaena 81 to 
kotou kopii ? Why have your stomachs 
swollen up? 
'akapu'eraka, caus. pu 'eriikii. Leave 
gaping, open wide. 'E a 'a i 'akapu 'eriikii 
'ua 'ia ai?Why was it left gaping wide? 
'akapue'u, caus. pue'u. Billow up, or 
scatter (as a cloud of dust). E puriimu 
miirie 'ua mai koe iii kona, 'ei a 'a koe e 
'akapue 'u, 'ine? Just sweep over there 
carefully and try not to billow the dust up, 
won't you? 
'akapuke, caus. pukti2. Heap, or pile up. E 
'akapuke mai rill 'oki korua i teta 'i puke 
one nii korua. You two pile up a heap of 
sand for yourselves. 
'akapiiko'u, caus. piiko 'u. Give
, 
a s�eam._ 
or vapour bath. Kua 'akapiiko u ratou 1a 
ia 'inapo. They gave her a vapour bath last 
night. 
'akapuku, caus. puku. Clench of fist, to 
knot. 'Ei a 'a koe e 'akapuku mai i to 'ou 
rima i kona, ka motokia atu e au to 'ou 
iipoko! Don't clench your fist to me, or 
I ' ll box your head! 
'akapukupuku, caus. pukupuku. Flex 
muscles. Manea tika ai te 'akapukupuku 
uaua ii te au miipii- 'akatumutumu 'inapo. 
The muscle flexing of the young body 
builders last night was really nice. 
'akapiima 'ana, caus. piima 'ana. Commis­
erate, condole. 'A ere mai, ka 'aere tiitou 
ka 'akapiima 'ana i to riitou tiimatetenga. 
Come, we' ll go and condole them in their 
bereavement. 
'akapiinou, caus. pilnou. Pick fruit with a 
long pole with a pushing or thrusting 
movement. 'E ta 'i rill 'akapilnou 'anga, 
topa mai te kuru. With one thrust the 
breadfruit fell down. 
'akapiinounou, fq. 'akapilnou. Pick fruit 
with a long pole with a pushing or thrust­
ing movement. Kiire e na kona ana te 
'akapilnounou kuruI That's  not the way to 
pick breadfruits ! 
'akapunupunu, caus. punupunu. Become 
round. 'E a 'a teia ara-po ? Kua 'akapunu­
punu te marama. How is the moon to­
night? It is full. 
'akapunupunua, caus. punupunua. Be­
come pupae of honeybee larvae. Kiire e 
meitaki ana te meri, kua 'akapunupunua. 
The honey is no good, it' s full of pupae. 
'akapupu, caus. pupu. Make a group or 
team. 'Ei a 'a koe e 'akapupu vave ia ratou, 
kia tae roa atu au. Don't group them yet 
until I get there. 
'akapupiil ,  caus. pupil. Break out in 
pimples, rashes. 'E a 'a 'oki tena e 'aka­
pupii maJ na i muri i to mokotua ? And 
what's that breaking out on your back? 
'akapupii2, caus. pupii. Blister, bubble, 
erupt, swell up. E 'iikara meitaki koe i tena 
nga 'i e 'akapupii maJ ra te peni. Watch 
that place carefully where the paint is bub­
bling up. 
'akaputal , caus. putal .  Make a hole, per­
foration, puncture. Niiku i 'akaputa i tena 
nga 'i 0 tona vaka. I holed that part of his 
canoe. 
'akaputa2, caus. puta2. Make an appear­
ance, come forth. Kiire roa au i kite atu 
ana i to ratou 'akaputa mai 'anga. I just 
didn' t  see them making their appearance. 
'akapiitaka'iti, caus. piitaka 'iti. Jostle, 
shove, wriggle. Kua 'akapiitaka 'iti 'aere 
ratou e vaitata roa atu ki te reo They just 
jostled and shoved around until right close 
to the goal line. 
'akaputaputa, fq. 'akaputal . Make holes, 
perforations. Kiire au i karanga atu ana e, 
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e 'akaputaputa pou roa kotou I I didn't tell 
you to make holes in all of them! 
'akapiitata, caus. piltata. Make to gape, or 
open wide. E 'akapiltata marie mai ana i 0 
kotou taringa, kia 'akarongo meitaki mai 
kotou i tiiku reo-'iku. Open your ears 
wide and carefully, so that you may hear 
correctly my last testament. 
'akaputa 'ua, caus. puta 'ua. Bankrupt, 
make destitute, very poor. 'Ae, 'ei a 'a 'oki 
koe e 'akaputa 'ua vave mai i to taua toal 
Hey, don' t  you just bankrupt our store so 
quickly ! 
'akapiitI, caus. piiti. Call or treat as a bas­
tard, waif. No to 'ou riri kiiiku, i 'akapiiti 
mai ei koe 'iiiku ? Was it because of your 
animosity towards me that you called me a 
bastard? 
'akapiitiki, caus. piltiki. Knot or tie up (of 
hair in a knot). 'J te tuatau mua, 'e 'aka­
piitiki ana te au toa i to ratou rauru ka 
'aere ei ki te piiruki. In the olden days, the 
warriors used to tie their hair up in top­
knots before going into battIe. 
'akapiitoto, caus. piitoto. Be bloody, 
blood-spotted, bloodshot. 'E a 'a i 'aka­
piitoto ei nga mata o 'ou? Why have your 
eyes become bloodshot? 
'akapiitotototo, fq. 'akapiitoto. Be 
bruised (badly of body), blood-be spotted. 
Kua 'akapiitotototo 'ua tona kopapa i muri 
ake i te taia 'anga e tana tane. Her body 
was badly bruised after being beaten by 
her boyfriend. 
'akaputu, caus. putu. Assemble, gather to­
gether, muster. Ka 'aere au ka 'akaputu 
'akari na te puaka. I'm going to gather co­
conuts for the pig(s). 
'akaputunga, caus. putunga. Allot, appor­
tion, parcel out. Kua oti ia maua i te 'aka­
putunga 'aere i te kai mei ta'au i 'akaue 
maio We've completed apportioning the 
food as you have instructed. 
'akaputuputu, fq. 'akaputu. Assemble, 
congregate, gather together. E 'akaputu­
putu pou roa mai kotou apopo ki konei. 
All of you assemble here tomorrow. 
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'akara. Look at, observe, stare at. Te iikara 
atu nei au. 1 am looking; 'Mara meitaki 
mai koe. Look carefully; Kua angaanga 
pouroa mai ratou e kua 'iikara matariki 
kiiiku. They all turned around and stared 
at me. 
'akarangatira, caus. rangatira. Elevate, 
honour, liberate. Kua 'akarangatira matou 
ia koe i teia ra nei, kia manava roa koe. 
Today, we have elevated you (in rank and 
status), may you live long. 
'akarangirangi, caus. rangirangi. Be 
cloudy, overcast. Kua 'akarangirangi 'ua 
teia ra 'e a 'a ra te ka tupu ? Today has re­
mained overcast, (I wonder) what will 
happen. 
'akarapa, caus. rapa. Flash or rotate (blade 
of oar or paddle in the air). Te 'akarapa 
mal ra 'a Tanga i tana 'oe. 'Ba 'a ra?Tanga 
is flashing his paddle. (I wonder) why? 
'akaraparapa, caus. raparapa. Make flat­
sided and tapered. 'Bia 'a koe e tarai 'aka­
raparapa roa ia muri i to 'ou vaka. Don't  
taper off the stem of your canoe too 
much. 
'akarapurapu, caus. rapurapu. Hurry u�, . 
rush. Na 'au 'ua rai e 'akarapurapu m81 1a 
ratou 'ei reira e taviviki mai ei! Only you 
can hurry them along, and then they will 
get a move on ! 
'akararata, caus. rarata. Become docile, 
tame. Te 'akararata 'aere 'ua mal ra nga 
toa puakani 'o ra, me kiire ? �hose two 
billygoats are slowly becormng tame, 
aren' t  they? 
'akarava, caus. rava 1 •  Make adequate, 
enough, sufficient. Na kotou e 'akarava 
mai i te kinaki apopo. You will provide us 
with sufficient relish tomorrow. 
'akarenga, incho. renga. Become golden, 
yellow (i.e. to ripen). Te 'akarenga mal ra 
te vI i teia nei. The mangoes are beginning 
to ripen. 
' akarengarenga, caus. rengarenga. Be 
yellowish. 'Ae, kua tii 'ia pa 'a koe e t� 
maki pIva-rengarenga i 'akarengarenga 81 
o nga mata. Hey, you've probably con-
tracted hepatitis hence your eyes are be­
coming yellowish. 
'akareka, caus. reka. Make enjoyable, like­
able, pleasant. 'B tangata kite 'aia i te 'aka­
reka 'iite. He' s  good at making 'iite sing­
ing enjoyable. 
'akarekareka, caus. rekareka. Make 
cheerful, glad, happy. 'Bi a 'a koe e 'aka­
matau i te 'akarekareka 'ua ia ratou! Don't  
you get into the habit of making them 
cheerful ! (j.e. don't  spoil them too much) 
'akareki, caus. rekP-. Make to jump, leap, 
spring. Kua 'akareki 'a Tangi i tona 
_
'oro.­
'enua ki teta 'i tua mai 0 te ta 'enga-V81. 
Tangi made his horse leap across to the 
other side of the drain. 
'akarepo, caus. repo. Besmear, besmirch, 
sully. Kiire 'ua rai au i kite e, 'ea 'a 'aia i 
'akarepo mai ei 'iiiku. 1 just do not know 
why she has besmirched me. 
'akarera, caus. rera. Make rails, struts. Ko 
ta tatou 'anga 'anga 'openga ia, koia 'oki, 
ko te 'akarera i te porotito. That would be 
our last task, that is, to put the rails up for 
the verandah. 
'akarere, caus. rere. Fly (tr.). Kua kite te 
tama 'ine ra i te 'akarere pa 'Irere i teia nei. 
That girl knows how to fly aeroplanes 
now. 
'akarererere, fq. 'akarere. Fly (tr.), make 
sail through the air. Te 'akarererere manu 
mal ra ratou i ta 'atai. They are flying kites 
at the seashore. 
'akareva, caus. reva3. Make or leave a 
space. B 'akareva rai koe ia raro i te pa, 
kia mam te va 'i 'anga 'e te 'opani 'anga i 
te reira. Make a space under the door so 
that it can be opened and shut easily. 
'akarevareva, caus. revareva. Make loose 
(of clothing). Me tui anake koe i toku 
pona, 'e 'akarevareva koe ia raro i te keke. 
When you sew my dress, make it loose 
under the armpits. 
'akari, n. Mature coconut. 
'akarlkarika, caus. rikarika. Horrify, ter­
rify. Kua 'akarikarika mai 'aia 'iiiku i rota 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i taku moemoea. He terrified me in my 
dream. 
'akarikiriki, caus. rikiriki. Diminish, 
make smaller, reduce (in size, quantity). E 
'akarikiriki mai koe i to te tamariki viiito 
kati 'era. Make the children's castor oil 
doses smaller. 
'akario, incho. ri02. Wilt, wither. Te 'aka­
rio atii ra tena ka 'ui mario. That bunch of 
bananas is wilting. 
'akariorio, fq. 'akario. Become deformed, 
wilted, or withered. E 'akariorio 'ua ana 
riii te meika i te tuatau paroro. Bananas 
often become withered during colder 
months. 
'akaripo, caus. ripo. Become calm, abate 
(of the wind). Kua 'akaripo te matangi ka 
meitaki te ramarama i teia po. The wind 
has calmed down, it will be good for torch 
fishing tonight. 
'akariri, caus. riril . Make angry, inflame, 
vex. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akariri atu iiiia, ko te 
kore a 'ea 'aia e 'oko mai i teta 'i 'auri-tui­
kiika 'u naku. Don't make her angry, or 
she may not buy me a sewing machine. 
'akaririnui, caus. ririnui. Make powerful, 
strong, intense. E 'akaririnui mai koe i te 
taotaomi mai i toku mokotua. Press 
strongly on my back. 
'akariririri, caus. riririri. Become irritable, 
angry, miffed. 'Ea 'a ratou i 'akariririri 
'aere 'ua ai 'inapo ?Why did they become 
irritable last night? 
'akariro, caus. riro. Cause to become. Te 
'akariro nei koe ia matou e, 'e neneva 
na'au! You are causing us to become your 
fools ! 
'akarito, caus. rito. Cherish, foster, 
treasure. 'E mea meitaki kia 'akarito kotou 
i to kotou tua 'ine 'okota 'i. It' s  a good 
thing that you cherish your only sister. 
'akaroa, caus. roa. Elongate, lengthen, pro­
long. Kiire au e 'akaroa roa i tiiku korero i 
teia a 'ia 'i. I won't prolong my speech too 
much this evening. 
'akaroangarere, caus. roangarere. Make 
extremely long or tall, extend. Te 'aka-
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roangarere atii ra ratou i to ratou nga'i 
to 'anga pa 'Trere. They are extending their 
airstrip further. 
'akaroeroe, caus. roeroe. Be despaired, 
despondent, desolate. Kua 'akaroeroe 'aia 
i te riro 'anga tana tane i te va 'ine ke. She 
was desolated when her husband was 
taken by another woman. 
' akarongo, caus. rongo. Hear, listen. E 
'akarongo meitaki mai kotou ki tiiku ka 
tuatua atu ki a kotou. Listen carefully to 
what I 'm going to say to you. 
'akarongorongo, fq. 'akarongo. Hear. 
Kua 'akarongorongo ana matou i tena 
niiti, kiire ra matou i papii meitaki e, me 'e 
tika, me kiire. We've heard about that 
news, but we're not quite sure whether it 
is true, or not. 
'akaro'i, incho. ro 'i. Become bored, fa­
tigued, fed up, tired, weary. Te 'akaro 'i 
mai nei au i tena 'anga 'anga! I 'm getting 
fed up with that work! 
'akaro'iro'i, fq. 'akaro 'i. Become tired, 
bored, weary, fatigued. 'Eia 'a kotou e 
'akaro 'iro 'i i te 'akarongorongo atu 'anga 
i tana au tua. Don' t  become bored at 
listening to his stories. 
'akaroro, caus. rorol . Eat with gusto. Me 
'akaroro mai 'a Rima i tana kai, 'inangaro 
atu riii koe kia kai koe. When Rima eats 
with gusto, you' ll want to eat also. 
'akaroroa, caus. roroa. Grow long (of 
hair, beard). Kua 'akaroroa 'aia i tona 
rauru i te mate 'anga tona papa. He grew 
his hair long when his father died. 
'akarii, caus. ru""2. Make quiver, shake, 
tremble, vibrate. E vao '0 'ua atu koe iiiia, 
'eia 'a koe e 'akarii atu. You just leave him 
alone and don't  make him tremble. 
'akaruai, incho. ruai. Be uneatable, un­
palatable (of root crops, e.g. manioc). 
Kiire ta 'au maniota i 'akaruai ake ? Hasn't  
your arrowroot become uneatable yet? 
'akaruaki, caus. ruaki. Make to spew or 
vomit. E rapu kotou i te 'akaruaki mai iiiia, 
kia pou tiikiri mai tana i kai ana ki va '0. 
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Try to get her to spew out everything that 
she has eaten. 
'akaruarua, caus. ruarua. Make holes, 
pits. Na 'ai i 'akaruarua 'aere ia kanei? 
Who's made holes around here? 
'akaruerue, incho. ruerue. Become upset, 
nauseated (of stomach). Te 'akaruerue mal 
na ta kapii? Is your stomach getting up­
set? 
'akaruru1 ,  caus. ruru' . Keep together, 
united. Ko ta 'au 'anga 'anga ia, e 'akaruru 
mai i te tangata. That's your job, to keep 
the people together (or united). 
'akaruru2, caus. ruru2. Shelter (from rain, 
sea, wind). '[ te tuatau 'uri 'ia, e 'akaruru 
ana te au pa 'I tiikie ki Mangarongaro. 
During the hurricane season, the sailing 
ships used to shelter in Mangarongaro. 
'akariiti, caus. riiti. Make to lose. Kare au 
e 'ekaka e, 'e mea 'akariiti riii na ratou kia 
riiti ratou! I've no doubt that they pur­
posely meant to lose (the game) ! 
'akata, caus. ta. Make fight, attack. Kua 
'akata 'aia i tana toa- 'oro 'enua ki ta Rata. 
He made his stallion fight Rata's. 
'akata'a, caus. ta 'a' .  Make skim, glide. 'E 
'akata 'a 'ua koe i ta 'au toka na runga i te 
kiriatai. Just skim your stones over the 
surface of the sea. 
'akata'ae, caus. ta'ae. Act like a demon, 
monster; be ferocious. 'Ea 'a koe i 'akatii­
'ae mai ei ia koe mei tera roa ai te til ?Why 
did you behave monstrously like that? 
'akata'ata'a, caus. ta 'ata 'al .  Glide, sail 
(through air), soar. 'Apinga tika ai te 
kata 'a e 'akata 'ata 'a 'aere mal ra i ta 'atai. 
Many, many frigate birds are soaring 
around over the seashore. 
'akatae, caus. tael . Add to, attain, make up 
(of number, quantity), make to reach. 
Na 'au e 'akatae i ta taua putunga 'akari kia 
taeria te 'a rau ?  Will you make up (the 
number of) our heap of coconuts to reach 
eight hundred? 
'akata'e, caus. ta 'e. Make flow, drip (of 
liquid), melt, dissolve. 'Aere rii koe e 
'akata 'e viviki mai i te kiri-vai i teia nei. 
Go now and make the water hose flow 
fast (i.e. turn the tap on full). 
'akataeake, caus. taeake. Become friend, 
comrade, pal. '[ na 'ea karua i 'akataeake 
ei?When did you become friends? 
'akata'enga, caus. ta 'enga. Make a drain 
or water channel. Ka 'akata 'enga atu au na 
kanei atu ki kona. I'll make a drain from 
here to there. 
'akata'ero, caus. ta 'ero. Pretend to be 
drunk or intoxicated. Kua 'akata 'ero 'aia 
iiiia kia kore 'aia e inu 'aka 'ou. He pre­
tended to be drunk in order not to drink 
any more. 
'akata 'eta 'e, caus. ta 'eta 'e. Make drip. E 
'akata 'eta 'e marie 'ua koe i te vai-riikau ki 
rota i tana taringa. You just drip the medi­
cine slowly into his ear. 
'akataetaevao, caus. taetaevao. Be anti­
social, untamed, wild. 'Ea 'a teia e 'akatae­
taevao nei karua ia karua, 'e kare e 'oki 
'aka 'ou mai ana ki ta tatou karapu ? 
What's this about you (two) being anti­
social and not attending our club again? 
'akatangata, incho. tangata. Become a 
man or person (and not an animal). 'Ae, 
'akatangata 'ia mal na koe i teta 'i taime! 
Hey, act like a human being sometime! 
'akatangi, caus. tangi. Make sound (gen­
erally), play (a musical instrument). Ka 
kite au i te 'akatangi i te kariiini e te pii. I 
know how to play the accordion and the 
trumpet. 
'akatangitangi, fq. 'akatangi. Make 
sounds, squeakings. 'Ea 'a ra 'aia i 'aka­
tangitangi 'ua ai i tana pii matoka?Why is 
she continually sounding her car horn? 
'akata'j'j, caus. ta 'I'I. Get tangled, snarl­
ed. 'Mara meitaki mai koe, 'eia 'a koe e 
'akata 'I'I mai i ta taua nga kati. You keep 
a sharp eye, don't get our fishing lines 
snarled up. 
'akata'inu, caus. ta 'inu. Anoint. Na te 
'orometua riii 0 te 'aire e 'akata 'inu ia 
katou a tera Sabati ki mua. It will defi­
nitely be the minister of the village that 
will anoint you this coming Sunday. 
'akata'inu'inu, caus. ta 'inu 'inu. Oil, or 
grease sthg. Me putuputu koe i te 'aka­
ta 'inu 'inu i te au 'mere, kiire ia ratou e 
paraparara. If you oil the hinges regularly, 
they won't squeak. 
'akata'ipa, caus. ta 'ipa. Make askew or 
crooked. 'E manea ake me 'akata 'ipa koe i 
to 'ou pare na konei! It' s  nicer looking if 
you wear your hat tilted like this ! 
'akata'ipa'ipa, fq. ta 'ipa 'ipa. Skew, tilt, 
slant. 'Ea 'a koe e 'akata 'ipa 'ipa ana riii i 
ta 'au tata? Why do you always write 
slanted? 
'akataitai, caus. taitai. Make salty, or 
season with salt; become brackish, salty. 
'E 'akataitai 'aka 'ou koe i ta tatou tai, hire 
i taitai meitaki. Salt our coconut sauce 
again, it' s not salty enough. 
'akataitaia, caus. taitaia. Be afraid, appre­
hensive, gloomy, sad. 'Eia 'a e 'akataitaia 
te ngiikau, e 'akamiiro 'iro 'i 'ua atu riii. 
Don't be downhearted, always be cou­
rageous. 
'akataka1, caus. takal •  Make to start or run 
(of engine, or machine). E 'akataka mai 
'oki koe i te mat1ni, me ka taka mai riii. 
Start the motor up (to see) whether it will 
run. 
'akataka2, caus. taktt. Make certain, clear, 
distinct, to explain. Te 'aka taka meitaki 
mai ra 'aia i ta matou tu 'anga 'anga 'anga 
ka rave. She's  explaining clearly what we 
are to do. 
'akataka3, caus. taka3. Be naked, unclad. 
No te vera i 'aka taka 'ua ai ratou i te pepe. 
They (purposely) left the baby unclad, be­
cause of the heat. 
'akatakake, caus. takake. Make apart, sep­
arate. Na ratou riii i 'akatakake atu ia ratou 
mei ia matou atu nei. They themselves 
separated from us. 
'akatakanimonimo, caus. takanimonimo. 
Surround, lay siege. Kua 'akatakanimo­
nimo ratou i taua pfinanga ketaketa ra. 
They laid siege to that strong fortress. 
'akatakataka1 , caus. takatakal •  Make 
loose, or unscrew. Na 'ai i 'akatakataka i 
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nga nati nei? Who unscrewed these (two) 
nuts (and bolts)? 
'akatakataka2, caus. takataka2. Make 
clear, clarify, explain, etc. Kiire te aronga 
pakari i miirama meitaki i ta korua i 
'akatakataka mai ana. The old folks did 
not quite understand what you two were 
explaining. 
'akatakatakake, fq. 'akatakake. Make 
apart, to divide, separate. E 'akatakatakake 
'aere riii korua i te au riikau roroa ki to 
ratou putunga,te riikau potopoto ki to 
ratou putunga, 'e oti 'ua atu. Separate the 
long timbers into their pile and short ones 
into their pile until you have completed 
sorting them out. 
'akatakoto, caus. takoto. Make to lie 
down, redine, rest. 'Apaina 'ia atu ana 'a 
pepe e 'akatakoto ki runga i tona ro 'i. 
Take baby and lay him down on his cot. 
'akatakotokoto, caus. tiikotokoto. Lay 
down. E 'akatiikotokoto kotou i te au pou­
pou ki te pae i to ratou au va 'arua. Lay 
down the posts beside their holes. 
'akatama'ine, caus. tama 'ine. Regard as a 
daughter or a niece. Ka 'akatama 'ine au 
iiiia, no te mea, 'e tama 'ine 'aia na taku 
tua 'ine. I regard her as my daughter be­
cause she's  my sister's daughter. 
'akatamaiti, caus. tamaiti. Regard as a 
son; a nephew. Ka 'akatamaiti koe ia 
Tere? Do you regard Tere as your 
nephew? 
'akatamaka, caus. tamaka. Put shoe on, to 
shoe. Kua oti nga 'oro 'enua 0 'ou i te 
'akatamaka ?Have you completed shoeing 
your (two) horses? 
'akatamariki, caus. tamariki. Behave as 
children, be childish. 'Eia 'a ana korua e 
'akatamariki mai ia korua! Don't you two 
be childish! 
'akatane, incho. tane. Act like a man, have 
manly qualities; be a tomboy. Mei tona 
tamariki 'anga mai tena tama'ine i te 'aka­
tane 'aere 'anga maio That girl has been a 
tomboy ever since she was a child. 
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'akatane 'a, caus. tane 'a. Make barren, 
desolate; to destroy. Kua 'akatane 'a tiikiri­
'ia te au 'are i tapa-ta 'atai 'e te 'uri 'ia. The 
houses on the seashore were completely 
destroyed by the hurricane. 
'akatano, caus. tano. Adjust, correct; make 
accurate, exact, right. E 'akatano koe i te 
kaveinga ki Miti'iiro. Set the compass for 
Miti 'aro. 
'akatanotano, fq. 'aka tan o. Coordinate, 
correct, make right. Na kotou riii e 'aka­
tanotano mai i ta kotou uati ki runga i 
tiiku. Each of you should coordinate your 
watches with mine. 
'akatanu, rflx. tanu. Bury oneself to moult 
(of coconut crab). E 'akatanu ana te unga 
ia ratou i rota i nga marama anu. The co­
conut crabs bury themselves to moult dur­
ing the cold months. 
'akataorangi, n. Ridgepole or ridge sup­
port (of thatched house). 'Eia 'a kotou e 
'akangaropoina i te 'akataorangi. Don't 
you forget to put the ridgepole in. [ 'aka2, 
taorangi.] 
'akatapakau, caus. tapakau. Use coconut­
leaf mat screen. Kua 'akatapakau taka­
pini 'ia tona kapakapa- 'are 'ei piiruru- 'are. 
Her shack was completely surrounded 
with coconut-leaf mats as a wall screen. 
'akatapu, caus. tapul .  Make holy, sacred. 
Na te 'orometua riii i 'akatapu i te 'oro 'a. 
The minister made the communion holy. 
'akataputapu, caus. taputapul . Make, or 
regard as, sacred, out-of-bounds, taboo, to 
venerate. Te 'akataputapu nei riii teta 'i 
papiiki tangata i te au marae 0 te 'ui­
tupuna. Some people are still regarding 
the ancestral marae as taboo. 
'akatara, caus. taral . Make a barb. Te 'aka­
tara mai ra 'aia i tana 'auri-pata. He's  fix­
ing a barb to his (underwater) fishing 
spear. 
'akatarapu, caus. tarapu. Make strap or 
loop (for trouser belt). 'Eia 'a koe e 'aka­
ngaropoina i te 'akatarapu i toku piripou, 
'ine. Please, don't forget to sew straps 
onto my trousers. 
'akataratara, caus. tara tara. Make bristly, 
rough-surfaced, serrated. Ka manea me 
'akataratara koe ia te pae. It will look nice 
if you serrate the sides. 
'akatiirevake, caus. tarevake. Make to err, 
do wrong. 'Ea 'a koe i 'akatiirevake mai ei 
iiiku ? Why did you make me do the 
wrong thing? 
'akata'ua, caus. ta 'ua. Make deck, floor, 
platform. No tei pe te ta 'ua-riikau, kua 
manako ratou i te 'akata 'ua ki te ta 'ua­
(imeni i teia nei. Because the wooden floor 
has rotted away, they decided to refloor it 
with cement now. 
'akataupare, caus. taupare. Make a lean­
to, shelter. 'Inangaro tika ai au kia 'aka­
taupare kotou i te tara i uta. I really want 
you to make a lean-to on the inland gable 
end. 
'akataupe, caus. taupel .  Make something 
bend over or droop. E 'aka taupe mai ana 
koe i tena 'atava vI, 'e vI para 'oki tiiku e 
kite atu nei. Bend that mango branch 
down as I can see a ripe mango. 
'akataupeupe, caus. taupeupe. Bending or 
drooping. Kua 'akataupeupe 'ua tana 
'anani no te ra 'i 0 te 'ua i teia mata 'iti. His 
orange trees are drooping because of the 
heaviness of fruit this year. 
'akata'uri, caus. ta 'uri. Tum upside down, 
capsize. Na 'au i 'akata 'uri i te vaka ? Did 
you tum the canoe upside down? 
'akata'uri'uri, caus. ta 'uri 'uri. Rock from 
side to side, lurch. Kua 'akata 'uri 'uri te 
mou- 'oe i te pa 'I kia ruaki te patete! The 
steersman rocked the ship from side to 
side in order to make the passengers vom­
it! 
'akatautau, caus. tautaul . Dangle, hang 
down. 'Eia 'a e 'akatautau i te rima ki rota 
i te tai, ka katia e te mango. Don't dangle a 
hand in the sea, it might be bitten by a 
shark. 
'akata 'u 'u, caus. ta 'D 'D. Make the ridge of 
a house. Te 'akata 'D 'D mai ra ratou i te 
'are i teia nei. They are putting in the ridge 
of the house now. 
'akaHivini, caus. tavini. Make to be a ser­
vant. Ko 'ai ta 'au ka 'akatavini koe ? Who 
are you going to make to be your servant? 
'akatea, caus. tea. Show white of teeth. 
'Ea 'a koe i 'aka tea 'ua mai ei i nga ni 'o 
o 'ou ? Why are you just showing the 
white of your teeth? 
'akateima'a, caus. teima 'a. Make to be 
heavy. Ko koe pa 'a teia e 'akateima 'a mai 
nei ia muri i te toroka! Perhaps you are the 
one increasing the weight at the back of 
the truck! 
'akateina, caus. teina. Regard as a younger 
sibling or cousin. 'Ea 'a 'a Rata no 'ou ? Ka 
'akateina au iiiia. What is Rata to you? 
He's  my younger brother (or cousin). 
'akateitei, caus. teitei. Elevate, heighten, 
lift up. Tena tika ai ta kotou nga 'i e 'aka­
teitei mai ki runga. There exactly is the 
place that you should be raising. 
'akateke, caus. teke. Move position, shift 
along. 'Aere mai ka 'akateke taua i te 
kiiparata ki va '0. Come and we'll shift the 
cupboard outside. 
'akateketeke, caus. teketeke. Shift slight­
ly, edge along. 'E teima 'a! No reira, e 
'akateketeke marie 'ua mai kotou i tena au 
'iri. It' s  heavy ! So shift those pews along 
slowly. 
'akateni, caus. teni. Extol, praise, yell ex­
ultantly. Kua 'akateni 'aia i te 'autii 'anga 
'aia i te tamaki. He yelled exultantly on 
winning the battle. 
'akateniteni, caus. teni teni. Magnify, 
praise, exalt. 'Ea 'a kotou i 'akateniteni 
vave 'ua ai? Why have you praised pre­
maturely? 
'akatere, caus. tere. Make to slip, slide. l .  
E tapeka 'akatere 'ua koe i tena 'ope ki 
runga i te 'atava tuava. Just tie a slipknot 
of that end (of the rope) onto the branch 
of the guava tree. 2. Kua 'akatere atu 'aia 
i te karati kava na runga i te kaingiikai. He 
slid the glass of beer across the table. 
'akateretere, caus. teretere. Sail along. Te 
'akateretere vaka mal ra ratou i rota i te 
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roto. They are sailing canoes in the la­
goon. 
'akafi'ae, caus. ti'ae. Infuriate, tease. E no­
'
0 marie 'ua koe, 'eia 'a koe e 'akatiae atu 
iiiia. You just sit down quietly and don 't 
tease her. 
'akafi'ae'ae, caus. ti'ae 'ae. Enrage, infuri­
ate, tease. Kare te 'akati'ae 'ae tangata i te 
'anga 'anga meitaki. Infuriating people is 
not a good thing (to do). 
'akafianga, caus. tianga. Incline, lean (out 
or in). E 'akatianga kotou ki ama! Lean 
out towards the outrigger! 
'akati'ama, caus. ti 'ama. Make blameless, 
clean, guiltless. E na mua tatou i te 'akati­
'ama ia tatou, ka 'aka 'apa atu ei i eta 'i ke. 
Let us cleanse ourselves fIrst before point­
ing the fInger at others. 
'akatiamu, caus. tiiimu. Embarrass, com­
mit a faux pas. 'Eia 'a koe e 'akatiiimu mai 
ia taua, 'ine! Please, don't embarrass the 
two of us ! 
'akati 'eti 'e, caus. ti 'eti 'e. Gloat over, jeer, 
mock at. 'Aue, i te 'akati 'eti 'e ia kotou e! 
Alas, what a gloating lot you are ! 
'akatika, caus. tika. Agree, allow, consent. 
Kua 'akatika pou roa tatou e, ka rave tatou 
i te 'anga 'anga. We've all agreed to do the 
job. 
'akafikaokao, caus. tikaokao. Lean, list, 
tilt sideways. E 'akatikaokao koe i te 
paero ka kapu ei koe. Tilt the barrel side­
ways before you bale it out. 
' akatikatika, caus. tikatika. Straighten, 
level. Na 'ai i 'akatikatika i teia nga 'i?Who 
levelled this place out? 
'akatikitikil, caus. tikitikJ2. Carve, 
engrave, sculpt. E vao '0 'ua koe iiiia kia 
'akatikitiki i tana 'akatikitiki 'anga. Let her 
alone to carve her own carving. 
'akatikitiki2, caus. tikitiki3. Become rough 
and choppy. Ka 'oki taua ki uta, te 'aka­
tikitiki ma 'ata 'aere 'ua mal ra te ngaru. 
We'll have to return ashore as the waves 
are getting rougher and choppier. 
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'akatinai, caus. tinai. Treat harshly or un-
justly, oppress. 'Ea 'a rii koe e 'akatinai 
'ua ana rill i tena tamaiti ki te 'anga 'anga ? 
Why do you always punish that child un­
justly with work? 
'akatInainai, caus. tInainai. Be in deep, 
sound (sleep). Kia 'akatInainai meitaki te 
moe a ta mama, ka totoro marie ei koe ki 
va '0. When your mother is sleeping 
soundly, then you may creep out stealth­
ily. 
'akatinamou, caus. tinamou. Confirm, es­
tablish, ratify, set. Kua 'akatinamou te 
kapii-tangata 'e kia no '0 rill 'a ia ki runga 
i te 'enua. The extended family has con­
firmed that he continue to remain on the 
land. 
'akatipa, caus. tipa. Make an abrupt or 
sudden movement. Niiringa kare koe i 
'akatipa vave, tei runga taua i tera tumu­
i 'i! If you hadn't turned suddenly, we 
would have hit that chestnut tree ! 
'akatIpapa, caus. tIpapa. Lie down face 
downwards. Kua 'akatIpapa ratou ia ratou 
ki mua i te aroaro 0 te ariki. They laid 
themselves down face downwards before 
the presence of the king. 
'akatipatipa, caus. tipatipa. Be restive, 
restless. 'Ea 'a ra te 'oro 'enua i 'akatipa­
tipa 'aere ei? Why has the horse become 
so restive? 
'akatIpoki, caus. tIpoki. Tum over (face 
downwards). Kua 'akatIpoki karua i te 
vaka ? Have you (two) turned the canoe 
over? 
'akatIpokipoki, caus. tIpokipoki. Tum 
face down, or upside down. E 'akatIpoki­
poki pouroa i te au mereki kia kore e 
tauria e te rango. Tum all the plates down­
wards so that they won't be perched on 
by the flies. 
'akatIpoto, caus. tIpoto. Make short, short 
cut. Kua 'akatIpoto 'ua mai ratou na roto 
mai i te one mereni. They just took a short 
cut through the watermelon plot. 
'akatIra' a, caus. tIra 'a. Make to lie flat on 
one' s  back, to lie flat side down. E 'aka­
tIra 'a meitaki 'oki koe, ka villto ei koe. 
Make sure that you have it lying flat down 
before you start measuring. 
'akatIra'ara'a, caus. tIra 'ara 'a. Make to 
lie flat side down. Kua oti pou roa ia 
katou i te 'akatIra 'ara 'a 'aere ? Have you 
completed lying them flat side down? 
'akatIrekireki, caus. tIrekireki. Limp, 
hobble, be unstable. 'Ea 'a 'aia i 'akatlreki­
reki 'aere ei?Why is he hobbling about? 
'akatiroa, caus. tIroa. Stretch out. 'I na kia 
'akatIroa mai i tena vaevae. Now stretch 
out that leg (towards me). 
'akatiroaroa, caus. tIroaroa. Lay length­
wise. Ka tano 'ua me ka 'akatIroaroa mai 
katou ki kanei. It would be alright if you 
were to lay them lenghthwise towards 
here. 
' akatitiko, caus. tItiko. Make to defecate, 
evacuate the bowels. Kua 'akatItiko koe ia 
pepe? Did you take baby to his potty to 
make him defecate? 
'akatitima, caus. titima. Defy, make 
trouble, rebel. 'Ea 'a ra te pu 'apinga kia 
'akatitima 'ua atu rill tatou ? What gains 
(do We hope to achieve) by continuing to 
rebel? 
'akat01, caus. tjj6. Make to alight, land, 
perch. Te 'api 'ipi 'I ra 'aia iilla i te 'akata 
pa 'Irere. He' s  teaching himself to land a 
plane. 
'akat02, caus. t[Jl. Make to fight. Na 'ai ena 
toa-moa e 'akata na katou ? Whose roos­
ters are you making to fight? 
' akatoa, caus. toa1 • Act like a male (of ani­
mals). Kua 'akatoa pa 'a e koe tena tInana­
puaka. Perhaps that sow has become bar­
ren (like a male). 
' akatOanu, incho. taanu. Become nause­
ated, revolted. 'I 'akataiinu mai ei au, iika 
'anga 'anga iiiku i te tapii i taku ruaki. 
When I got nauseous, it took a great effort 
on my part to stop from vomiting. 
'akatoe, caus. toe. Keep the leftovers or 
remainder. E 'aka toe mai rill koe i teta 'i 
kai na ta teina. Keep some leftovers (of 
food) for your younger sister. 
'akatoetoe, fq. 'aka toe. Keep or put aside 
remainders. Te 'akatoetoe 'ua atu nei rili 
au i ngii vI para nii'au. I 've been keeping 
the remaining ripe mangoes for you. 
'akatomarumaru, caus. tomarumaru. Be­
come overcast, cloudy, shady. Kua 'aka­
tomarumaru te rangi, kii ua. The sky has 
become overcast, it will rain. 
'akatomol ,  caus. tom02. Fill or load up. 
'Eia 'a korua e 'akatomo roa i te toroka, 
kua paru 'oki ngii uira 0 muri. Don't you 
two overload the truck as the rear wheels 
are a bit flat. 
'akatomo2, caus. toma3. Sink, go down 
(in water). Kua 'akatomo riitou i te 
Mataora ki te moana i Tiipapa 'inana 'i. 
They sank the Mataora in the ocean 
yesterday, at Tupapa. 
'akatomotomo, caus. tomotom02. Over­
load. 'Ea 'a rii kotou i 'akatomotomo ro ai i 
te poti mei tenii te tii ? But why did you 
overload the boat like that? 
'akatopa, caus. topa. Decrease, lower (of 
price). Me 'akatopa mai koe i te moni 0 
tii 'au mereni, kii pou i te 'oko 'ia e te 
tangata. If you lower the price of your 
watermelons, they' ll all be bought by the 
people. 
'akatopa, caus. topiil . Clear, cause to heal 
(by sexual intercourse the superincisional 
scab of penis). Kua tano to 'ou no te 'aka­
topii iikonei. Your (superincisional scab) 
will be ready for healing by having sex 
later. 
'akatopata, caus. topata. Make drip, 
dribble. E 'akatopata takita 'i 'ua mai koe, 
'ine? Just make it drip drop by drop, 
okay? 
'akatopatapata, caus. topatapata. Make 
drips, drops. Nii 'au rili e kimi mai i te 
riivenga no te 'akatopatapata miirie mai­
'anga i te vai-riikau. You yourself will 
have to find the ways and means of drip­
ping the medicine slowly. 
'akatopatopa, caus. topatopa. Leave, quit, 
withdraw. Kua 'akamata te tamariki i te 
'akatopatopa 'aere ia riitou mei rota mai i 
te tere. The players have started to with-
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draw (their names) themselves from the 
touring team. 
'akatopepe, caus. topepe. Become rotten, 
decayed, footrotted. No te 'eke 'ua ki roto 
i te vari i 'akatopepe ei ona vaevae. Enter­
ing the swamp so often has given him 
footrot. 
'akatore, caus. tore. Make or mark stripes. 
Ka miinea ake pa 'a me aka tore koe i tenii 
ngii 'i ki te auIka. That place would per­
haps look better if you striped it with blue. 
'akatoretore, caus. toretore. Mark stripes. 
Kua tano te au tore teatea no te 'aka tore­
tore 'aka 'au. The white stripes are ready 
to be restriped (i.e. painted with white 
stripes) again. 
' akatoro, caus. toro. Extend, stretch out, 
protrude. Nii 'ai e 'aka taro i to korua 'are? 
Who will extend your house? 
'akatorotoro, caus. torotoro. Spread or 
stretch out. Te 'akatorotoro 'aere maI ra te 
ma 'utini ki to tiitou tua. The pumpkin 
(vines) are spreading out to our side. 
'akato'u, caus. to 'u2. Stain or make darker 
with colour. 'Eia 'a koe e 'aka to 'u roa ki te 
matie. Don't darken it too much with 
green. 
'akato'uto'u, caus. to 'uto 'u2. Stain, spot. 
'Ea 'a korua i 'aka to 'uto 'u ei i to korua 
pona ki te nii miingaro? Why did you 
(two) stain your shirts with nii miingaro 
juice? 
'akatijl ,  caus. tiil .  Make to stand up, erect, 
build. Kiire 'aia e rapurapu ana i te 'akatii i 
tona 'are. He's  not in a hurry to build his 
house. 
'akatij2, caus. tfi2. Ape, imitate, imperson­
ate. Ko 'ai tii'au e 'akatii maI ra i nakonei? 
Who were you impersonating a while 
ago? 
'akatu'anga, caus. tU 'anga. Allocate, ap­
portion, share. Kua 'akatu 'anga pou roa 
au ia riitou ki te 'enua. I have allocated all 
of them (pieces of) land. 
'akatua'ine, caus. tua 'ine. Regard as sis­
ter (by a male kin). Ka 'akatua 'ine koe iii 
Tangi, no te mea, 'e tamii 'ine 'aia nii toku 
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tuakana. You'll regard Tangi as your sis­
ter because she's  my older brother's  
daughter. 
'akatuakana, caus. tuakana. Regard as an 
elder or senior sibling (i.e. either an elder 
brother or sister). 'Ea 'a koe i 'akatuakana 
ai ia Rau ? Why do you regard Rau as 
your elder sibling? 
'akatuatau, caus. tuatau. Allocate, appor­
tion, or make a timetable. E 'akatuatau 'ua 
ana rai to ratou pfi i ta ratou 'angaanga 
tatakita 'i. Their boss always allocates 
times for their individual tasks. 
'akatua'u, caus. tua 'u. Make a mound of 
earth. No te 'akatua 'u mai au i tiiku one 
kfimara. I 've been mounding my kumara 
plot. 
'akatu'e, caus. tu 'e. Make, or allow to 
play, rugby. Kare au e 'akatu 'e ia koe 
apopo. I will not let you play rugby to­
morrow. 
'akatu'era, caus. tu 'era. Make open, ajar. 
Na 'au i 'akatu 'era mai i te pa? Did you 
leave the door ajar? 
'akatii'era'era, fq. 'akaru 'era. Open up, 
make ajar. E 'akatfiera 'era 'oki kotou i te 
maramarama e 'aere mai ei te reva 'ou ki 
rota nei. Open up the windows and the 
fresh air will come in. 
'akatungane, caus. tungane. Regard as a 
brother. Ka 'akatungane 'a Mere ia Riki, 
no te mea, 'e teina-tuakana tika ai 0 raua 
nga metua va 'ine. Mere regards Riki as a 
brother because their mothers are real sis­
ters. 
'akatuika 'a, caus. tuika 'a. Enslave, slave 
dri ve. 'E tangata 'akatuika 'a tangata tika ai 
koe! You are a real slave driver! 
'akatuitarere, caus. tuitarere. Regard as an 
alien, a stranger, or wanderer. Tfi 'ua ake 
ra koe, 'akatuitarere atu ra ia dual You 
just stood up and accused them of being 
foreigners ! 
'akatiikatau, caus. tfikatau. Make capable, 
skilful, eloquent. Na'au e 'api 'i mai i te 
'akatfikatau i tiiku korero. You will teach 
me to make my speech eloquent. 
'akatiikati, caus. rukati. Join, meet. 
'Ariana, kia 'aere atu au ka 'akatfikati ei 
taua. Hold on until I get there, then we'll 
join (them). 
'akatiike, caus. tfike. Alter, change, vary. 
Kare au e 'inangaro ana kia 'akaruke koe i 
tiiku 'akano '0 'anga. I don't  want you to 
alter my arrangement. 
'akatiikeke, caus. rukeke. Make different 
or separate. E 'akatfikeke rai koe i ta 'au au 
putunga ki tana. Make your heaps differ­
ent from hers. 
'akatiikeke, caus. rukeke. Vary, diversify, 
alternate. Ka manea ta 'au tfitfi peni me 
'akatfikeke koe i te au kara. Your painting 
will be nice if you vary the colours. 
'akatiiketiike, caus. tfiketfike. Change, 
alter, chequer. Na kotou pa 'a i reira e 
'akatfiketfike 'aere atu ia roto. Perhaps 
you people will make the changes inter­
nally. 
'akatiikia, caus. tfikia. Make contact, hit, 
touch, brush against. Kia matakite, ko te 
'akarukia mai koe i toku 'e'e! Watch out, 
lest you hit my boil ! 
'akatiimatetenga, caus. rumatetenga. Af­
flict, agonise, distress. 'Eia 'a koe e 'aka­
rumatetenga 'ua atu i nga rfi 'au. Don't  dis­
tress the old folks further. 
'akatumatuma, caus. tumatuma. Frown, 
scowl. .Aere mai! 'Ea 'a koe i 'akatuma­
tuma ai i 0 mata ? Come ! Why are you 
scowling? 
'akatumutumu, caus. tumutumu. Flex 
muscles or pose (in body building sport). 
Manea tika ai 'a Tere me 'akatumutumu 
mai iaia. Tere really looks nice when he 
poses. 
'akatiipa'oro'oro, caus. tfipa 'oro 'oro. 
Slide, skid, slither. 'E mama ake pa 'a me 
'akarupa 'oro 'oro marie tatou i teia ki raro. 
Perhaps it would be easier if we slid this 
down slowly. 
'akatiipara, caus. rupara. Rub out, erase, 
blot, smudge. 'E 'akarupara atu koe i tena, 
ko teia ta 'au e tata. Rub that out and write 
this (instead). 
'akatiiparapara, caus. tiiparapara. Smear, 
smudge, erase. 'Ea 'a koma i 'akatiipara­
para ai i tii koma puka ? Why have you 
(two) smudged your books? 
'akatiipatI, caus. tiipiiti. Form, or stand in, 
line, rank, row. Miinea tika ai to ratou 
'akatiipati mai 'anga. They really looked 
smart as they stood in their lines. 
'akatupu, caus. tupu. Grow (cultivate), 
start, develop sthg. E 'apai koe i tena 
'atava e 'akatupu i te kiiinga. Take that 
branch and grow it at home. 
'akatupuna, caus. tupuna. Regard as an 
ancestor, grandparent. Ka 'akatupuna riii 
matou i tena tangata. We also regard that 
man as an ancestor. 
'akatuputupu, caus. tuputupu. Grow (cul­
tivate), sprout. Ko tiiku 'anga 'anga riii 
tena 'inana 'i, e 'akatuputupu 'aere ki rota i 
te anga paoti. I was doing that yesterday, 
growing them in empty cans. 
'akaturi, caus. turP-. Copulate, commit 
adultery, have sex. Kua mou raua i te 
'akaturi 'inapo. They were caught having 
sex last night. 
'akatutii, caus. tutii. Stand sthg up, lean 
against. 'Akatutii 'ua 'ia atu ki te pae patu. 
Just stand them up against the wall. 
'akatiitii, caus. tiitii. Act, dramatise, mime, 
practise. Te 'akatiitii mai ra riitou i tii riitou 
peu tupuna. They are dramatising their 
legend. 
akau, n. Reef. 'E 'akapii mai kotou nii tai 
mai i te akau. Form a line from the reef. 
[Pn. *hakau.] 
'akaii, caus. if3. 1. Barge into, collide, 
bump into. 'Ea 'a koe i 'akaii atu ei iiiia?  
Why did you barge into him? 2.  Forward, 
despatch, send, mail. Kua 'akaii mai riitou 
i te moenga, kete rau 'ara, e te au pare rito 
kia 'oko 'ia. They sent us mats, rau 'ara 
baskets and rito hats to be sold. 
'aka'uanga, caus. 'uiinga. Descend from. 
Niina pou roa tenii katiri tangata i 
'aka 'uiinga maio All that lineage was de­
scended through him. 
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'akaue, caus. ue. 1 .  Shake, disturb, loosen. 
'Eia 'a koe e 'akaue i taku tiare miiori i 
tanu 'ia e au ki kona, 'ine. Please don' t  
shake my gardenia cutting that I planted 
there. 2. Order, bid, command. Te 'akaue 
atu nei au iii koe kia 'eke mai ki raro i teia 
nei. I command you to climb down now. 
'akaueue, caus. ueue. Move sthg to and 
fro, shake, disturb. E 'akaueue koe kia 
taka taka meitaki, ka kiriti ei koe ki va '0. 
Move it to and fro until it is loosened 
properly, then you can pull it out. 
'akaunga, caus. unga2. Send on an errand. 
Ko Tere tii 'au e 'akaunga e tiki ki te 
kiiinga. You should send Tere to fetch it 
from home. 
'aka'unga, caus. 'unga1 •  Make into frag­
ments, pieces, bits. Me rem koe, 'eia 'a 
koe e 'aka 'unga roa, 'ine? When you 
pound them, don't  make the pieces too 
fine, okay? 
'akaungaunga, caus. ungaunga1 •  Send on 
errands. Ko 'ai i reira tii 'au ka 'akaunga­
unga koe i teia nei? Who then are you go­
ing to send on errands now? 
'aka'unga'unga, caus. 'unga 'unga. Make 
into pieces, fragments, crumbs. E 'aka­
'unga 'unga mai ana koe i te maniva toka­
toka, kii pi atu ei ki roto i te 'iinani. Make 
the lumpy manure into (finer) fragments, 
before spreading into the orange plot. 
'aka 'unga 'unga-tItI, caus. 'unga 'ungii-
titi. Smash to smithereens, pulverise, an­
nihilate. Kua 'aka 'unga 'ungii-tiff rava 
roa 'ia tona nuku va 'e 'au. His army was 
totally annihilated. 
'aka'uipa, caus. 'uipii. Call to assemble, 
gather, meet together. Nii'ai kotou i 'aka­
'uipii mai ki konei? Who called you to 
assemble here? 
'akauka, caus. uka. Make supple, to bend, 
sag. E 'akauka 'oki koe i tii 'au ural Make 
yourself supple in your dancing! 
'aka'uka, caus. 'uka. Make foam, froth, 
lather. E 'aka 'uka koe i te vai nii mua, kii 
vam ei koe. Make the water foaming first 
before you shave. 
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'akaukauka, caus. ukauka. Bend and be 
supple continuously, sag, sway to and fro .. 
'E tangata kite riii koe i te 'akaukauka 1 
tii 'au 'ural You're an expert at bending 
and swaying to and fro in your dance ! 
'aka'uka'uka, caus. 'uka 'uka. Make 
foam, froth. 'Ea 'a rii te va 'a 0 te 'oro 'enua 
i 'aka 'uka 'uka ai? Why has the horse' s  
mouth become frothy? 
'akauma, caus. uma2. Make arm-wrestle. 
Te 'akaumii ra 'aia ia riiua kia kItea e ko 'ai 
te tiiimupeni uma ia riiua. He's  making 
them arm-wrestle to find out which of 
them is the arm-wrestling champion. 
'akaumauma, fg. 'akauma. Arm-wrestle. 
Ka meitaki 'ua i te 'akaumauma ia riitou 
iikonei ake. It will be alright to arm­
wrestle them later on. 
'aka'unonga, caus. 'unonga. Regard as 
son- or daughter-in-law. Ka 'aka 'unonga 
au iii Maru, te tfine a te tamii'ine a taku 
tua 'ine. I regard Maru, the husband of my 
sister' s  daughter, as a son-in-law. 
'akaupe, caus. upel .  Make droop, sag. '1 . 
nii koe kia .akaupe mai i tenii 'iitava ki 
raro. See if you can make that branch 
droop down lower. 
'akaupeupe, fg. 'akaupe. Make 
,
droop, . 
sag, bow down. E 'akaupeupe aere mm, 
kotou i tenii au 'iita vata va, ka 'aere el 
kotou. Make those branches droop down 
before you go. 
'aka'ura, caus. 'ura. Make dance. E 'aka­
'ura takita 'i koe ia riitou nii mua. Make 
them dance one at a time first. 
'aka'ura'ura, fg. 'aka 'ura. Make or get to 
dance. 'Aere 'oki e 'aka 'ura 'ura i terii au 
tamariki tamii 'ine e no 'ono 'o 'ua ra. Go 
then and get those girls sitting down to 
dance. 
'akauri, caus. uri. Become dark blue (of 
skin colour). 'Ea 'a tenii ngii 'i i to mata i 
'akauri ei? Why has that part of your eye 
become dark blue? 
'akauriuri, caus. uriuri. Become dark 
green (of plants), dark blue (of skin). Te 
'akauriuri 'aka 'ou mai ra te tupu 0 te 
riikau, me kiire ? The trees are becoming 
dark green again, aren' t  they? 
'aka'uro, caus. 'uro. Applaud, barrack for, 
cheer. Ka 'aka 'uro tiitou ia riitou i teia nei. 
Let' s barrack for them now. 
'akauru, caus. uru. Enter, or emerge from 
(a passage by canoe). Nii'ai koe i 'akauru 
mai ki tua ? Who helped you to come to 
sea? 
'aka'uru, caus. 'uru. Grow (of hair, 
feathers). Te 'aka 'uru 'aere mal ra te 
punupunuiimoa. The chickens are begin­
ning to grow (adult) feathers. 
'akaurunga, caus. urunga. Cushion, pil.­
low. E 'akaurunga miirie 'ua atu koe ki te 
pae ia pepe. Just softly pillow (your head) 
beside baby. 
'akauruuru, caus. uruuru. Pass or push 
. through, penetrate. E na tena tua mal 
kotou i te 'akauruuru i te kIkau. Push the 
coconut fronds through from your side. 
'akauta, caus. uta2. Hoist, load, carry. Nii­
'ai i 'akauta mai i ngii taramu nei? Who 
loaded these two drums on? 
'akautauta, caus. utauta2. Load, carry. Kia 
pou ia riitou i te 'akautauta ki runga i te 
toroka, ka 'aere ei tiitou. Until they' ve 
loaded (everything on) the truck, then 
we'll go. 
'akauto, caus. utol . Begin to germinate (of 
coconut). Te 'akauto mai ra tika ai 'oki e, 
koia am ra e koe 'ei kanii-tai nii 'au! It (the 
coconut) was beginning to germinate 
when you had to husk it for sauce­
making! 
'akautunga, caus. utunga. Punish, fine, 
sentence. Kiire au e 'akautunga iii koe i 
teia nei. I won't punish you now. 
'aka'ututua, caus. 'ututua. Make to lie in 
disorderly piles or heaps. 'Ea 'a kotou i 
'aka 'ututua ai i te pifiki mei tenii te tu ? 
Why have you piled the bricks up in that 
disorderly fashion? 
'akaval, caus. viiI . Make a gap, space, 
interval. E 'akavii koe iii kona kia 'iima­
'ata ake. Make a gap a little bigger there. 
'akavii2 (nui), caus. v52. Adjudicate, de­
termine,judge, separate. Na te 'akaviinui e 
rave i to 'korua 'akava'anga. The judge 
will adjudicate your court case. 
'akavae, caus. vae. Fit ribs (of boat, ca­
noe). Kiire koe e 'akavae i to 'ou vaka ? 
Aren't you fitting ribs to your canoe? 
'akavaiii, caus. vaia. Despair, despond, 
lose heart. 'Ei a 'a koe e 'akavaia mai i a 
matou! Don't make us lose heart ! 
'akava'ine, caus. va 'ine. Behave like a 
woman. Te 'aka va 'ine i a koe! How 
womanish you are ! 
'akavaitata, caus. vaitata. Come close or 
near. 'Akavaitata mai! 'E a 'a kotou i 'aka­
mamao ei? Come close ! Why are you 
staying at a distance? 
'akavaitatatata, caus. vaitatatata. Draw 
close, near. Kua 'akavaitatatata mai te au 
vaka i te ea 'anga mai te koperu. The ca­
noes drew closer when the mackerels 
came to the surface. 
'akavaravara, caus. varavara. Space out, 
make sparse. Kiire e kino ana me ka 'aka­
vara vara koe i te tiare maori i runga i tena 
'ei. It won't matter if you space out the 
gardenias on that garland. 
'akavare, caus. yare. Deceive, dupe, lead 
astray. Na 'au i 'akavare mai iaku, i yare 
atu ei au. You deceived me and I was 
fooled. 
'akavare'au, caus. vare 'au. Make purple 
or violet colour. Ka 'akavare 'au au i teia 
po tonga 0 te piireu ? Shall I make (paint) 
this portion of the pareu (i.e. sarong-like 
material) purple? 
'akavari, caus. vari. Make muddy, soil. 'Ei 
a 'a koe e 'akavari mai i a va '0 i kona, 
'ine? Don't you muddy outside there, 
please? 
'akavarivari, fq. 'akavari. Make muddy, 
bespatter, dirty. Te 'akavarivari mm ra te 
tamariki i tera 'orua-vai. The children are 
muddying that puddle of water. 
'akavata, caus. vata. Separate, make a 
space between. E 'akavata koe i tena nga 'i 
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kia va meitaki. Separate that part so that 
there's a space between. 
'akavatavata, caus. vatavata. Be attentive, 
pay attention to. E 'akavatavata mai i 0 
kotou taringa kiaku nei. Pay attention to 
me. 
'akaviivii, caus. vava. Space out, be wide 
apart. Kua 'akavava au i te tanu 'anga i 
taku one-mereni. When I planted my 
watermelons I spaced them wide apart. 
'akaviivare, caus. vavare. Deceive, dupe, 
mislead. 'E a 'a koe i 'akavavare mai ei i a 
maua ? Why (on earth) have you deceived 
us? 
'akavave, caus. vave. Be quick, hasten, 
hurry. 'Akavave mai, ka roti a 'ea koe! 
Hurry up, or you' ll miss out! 
'akavera, caus. vera. Heat up. Kua oti te 
'auri iaku i te 'aka vera. I 've heated up the 
iron. 
'akaveravera, caus. veravera. Become 
hot, heated, feverish. Kiire 'a ia e 'aka­
veravera ana i te popongi?Doesn't  she get 
feverish in the morning? 
'akavere, caus. vere. Peel in strips (of 
poro 'iti berries). Ko koe rai te tangata kite 
ia taua i te 'akavere. You are the better one 
of us at peeling poro 'iti berries. 
'akaverevere, caus. verevere. Put tassels 
on. 'Ea 'a koe i kore ei e 'akaverevere i 
tena 'ei? Why didn't  you put tassels on 
that garland? 
'akaveru, caus. veru. Fray, make a fringe. 
'Eia 'a e 'akaveru, e vao '0 'akapena 'ua. 
Don't fray it, just leave it as is. 
'akaveruveru, caus. veruveru. Shred, tat­
ter, fringe. Ka 'akaveruveru maua ia 
konei? Shall we shred here? 
'akave'u, caus. ve 'u. Make dirty or mud­
dy (of water). Na te aronga tango tuna i 
'akave 'u i te vai. It was the freshwater eel 
gropers that muddied the water. 
'akave'uve'u, fq. 'akave 'u. Disturb (of 
water). 'E na '0 'a 'ai pa 'a tera e 'akave­
'uve 'u mm ra i mua. That's probably a 
school of tuna disturbing the water ahead. 
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'akaveve, caus. veve. Make needy or 
poor. No reira riii i 'akaveve 'ua 'ia ail 
That's  why they're made poor! 
'akavI, caus. vP. Make to desist. Tano riii e 
na 'au e 'akavl ia ratou. You're just the 
one to make them desist. 
'akavi 'ivi 'i, caus. vi 'ivi 'i. Dislike, loathe, 
be disgusted. Niiringa riii e ko koe teta 'i i 
kite mata tika ai, ka 'akavi 'ivi 'i riii koe. 
Had you been one to see for yourself, you 
would be disgusted. 
'akavikil ,  caus. vikil . Cheat, swindle. Kua 
'akaviki 'aia i tona 'ua 'oriii metua-tane. 
He swindled his own father. 
'akaviki2, caus. viki2• Blaze, mark out (of 
trail). No te 'akaviki mataara mai ratou ki 
mnga i te maunga. They've been blazing a 
trail up the mountain. 
'akaviti, caus. viti. Liven up, be vigorous. 
E 'akaviti mai koma ia koma! You (two) 
liven yourselves up ! 
'akaviviki, caus. viviki. Hasten, hurry up, 
be quick. E 'akaviviki mai koma apopo, te 
'akarongo mal ra koma ? Hurry up to­
morrow, do you hear? 
ake 1 ,  part. A little distance away, a little 
time away. 1. Approaching, but a little 
way off. Teia ake 'a Tere. Here comes 
Tere; Tera ake 'a Tere. There comes Tere; 
Neke atu kotou kia iri mai tera ake aronga. 
Move up a bit so that those people coming 
can get on board. 2. To one side, invol­
ving a detour. 'Akaatea ake! Stand aside ! ;  
Ina ake! Out of  the way ! ;  Kua 'aere ake 
'aia ki te toa. She has gone round to the 
shop; Ka 'aere au ki Ta 'iti e ka na Nii 
Tireni ake i te 'oki maio I 'm going to 
Tahiti and coming back via New Zealand. 
3. Coming on afterwards (to where the 
speaker is now going). Ka 'aere ake koe? 
Will you be coming on afterwards?; Te 
'akaruke nei au, e iiru ake koe. I'm leaving 
now, you follow on; Me 'e 'aia i te 'aere 
mai, e 'akakite koe kia tiki ake iiiku. If he 
should turn up, tell him to come on and 
fetch me. 4. Continuing here (where the 
speaker is now leaving). E tuatua ake 
koma, te 'aere nei au. You two carry on 
talking, I 'm going now; E no 'o ake ra! 
Goodbye ! (i.e. you stay on - a farewell 
said by the person about to leave); E ko 'i 
ake koe i te kiika 'u me ua. Take in the 
clothes if it rains (later on, when I 'm not 
here). 5. Yet. Kua ka ake te a 'j? Is the fIre 
alight yet?; Kua 'akaoti ake te tiirere? 
Have the exams fInished yet?; Kiire 'aia i 
ara ake ? Isn't he awake yet?; Kiire ake rai 
i tae mai ake. It still hasn't arrived yet. 6. 
Used to make compari-sons. 'E ma 'ata 
ake 'a Tuna ia Pine. Tuna is bigger than 
Pine; 'E poto ake tena i teia. That one is 
shorter than this one; E 'oake kia ra 'i ake 
tana kai i tiiku. Give him more food than 
me; Ko koe tei kite ake i te taote ? You 
know better than the doctor, do you? 
Kare ake, no more. Kiire ake 0 koma 
teina ke? Haven't you two got any more 
little brothers (yet)?; Kiire ake a kotou 
kikau vai ua ? You haven't got any more 
spare baskets? Kare ake, kare ake, 
none at all anywhere. 7. Used after 
locative nouns in prepositional and ad­
verbial constructions. Kili rung a i, on 
top of. IG/i runga ake i, over the top of, 
above. Kili mua ake, (a little) before, (a 
little) in front of. E tii koe ki mua ake iiiia. 
You stand before he does, you stand in 
front of him; Kia tae mai koe i mua ake i 
te ora varu. Get here before eight o'clock. 
Kili muri ake, (soon) afterwards, (a 
little) behind. I muri ake 'aia i 'akakite mai 
ei. He told me afterwards. Kili raro ake, 
under, below, further down. IG/i rung a 
ake, over, above, further up. Kili roto­
pii ake, further inside. Tera ake, last. I 
tera ake 'uipa- 'anga, at the last meeting; i 
tera ake marama, last month; i tera ake 
mata 'iti, last year. 8. In expressions of 
wishful thinking. Ko au ake! I wish it 
were me ! ;  Niiku ake! I wish it belonged to 
me! ;  Nana ake. I wish it were his. (See 
akenei, akera.) [Pn. *hake.] 
ake2, n. A tree (Dodonoea viscose). [Pn. 
*ake.] 
'akel, v.i., n. (Be in) confInement during 
and after childbirth. Te 'iike ra taua va 'ine 
ra i tupu ei taua 'uri 'ia. The woman was 
still in her confInement when the hurri­
cane occurred; 'Okota 'i riii 'epetoma i 
tona 'iike 'anga kua miiro 'iro 'i. She was 
only confined for one week and then she 
was strong again. Kai 'ake, food given 
to women during confinement. 
'ake2, neg. Don't !  ( ,Atiu, Ma'uke and 
Miti 'aro dialects, but sometimes used in 
Rarotonga). 'Ake no '0 ki kona, ka 0 'ia 
koe e te anu. Don't sit there, you' ll catch 
cold; 'Ake aue. Don't cry. 
akeake, n. A tree (Sap indus sp.) reported 
only from Ma 'uke. 
akena. A contraction of ake and na5, q.v. I 
kapiki akena koe iiiku ? Were you calling 
me just now? 
'akenakena, v.i. Stunted, dwarfed or un­
thrifty (of the growth of plants and trees). 
Kua tupu 'iikenakena te riikau no te maro. 
The plants grew stunted because of the 
drought; Kua maniua 'ia te riikau tupu 
'iikenakena. The unthrifty plants were 
given manure. 
akenei. Just recently. Kua 'aere 'ua akenei 
te pa 'I. The ship has only just gone. [ake, 
nei.] 
akera, ake ra. And then, whereupon, and 
after that. Kua ko 'u ake ra 'aia i taua 
'apingii ra e tuku mai kiiiku. And then h� 
wrapped the article up and gave it to me; E 
kiire ake ra 'e rauka iiiia kia 'uri, no te mea 
kua paruparu tona kopapa. And then he 
could no longer turn over, he was so 
weak. [ake, -ra.] 
'akere, v.i. Go short, go without (Mang. 
dial. ,  cf. Rar. ngere) . No tei tiivarevare 
'aia, no reira i 'iikere ei. He was late so he 
had to go without; 'Aere mai, kua 'iikere 
koe. Come on, there is nothing left for 
you. 
'akerekere, v.i. Blackish (colour). [ 'ii_7, 
kerel RR.] 
akeri, (-a, - 'ia). Dig out, scoop out, remove 
(from a hole or container), extract (teeth), 
resurrect (topic or old grievance). E iikeri i 
te 'iinani ki va '0 mei rota i teia pi 'a. Take 
the oranges out of this case; Kua kitea te 
miitipi i toku iikeri 'anga i te 'apinga ki 
va '0 mei rota i tona pute piripou. The 
knife was discovered when I turned out 
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his trouser pockets; Kia pou te toka i te 
iikeri ki te pae, kii keri ei tiiua i te va 'arua 
kia 'o 'onu. When we've taken all the 
stones out and put them aside then we'll 
dig the hole deeper. [ii3, keri.] 
akerikeri, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. iikeri. Extract, dig 
out, dig up. Kua iikerikeri 'aia i te titii ki 
va '0 mei roto i te kIkau. He took all the 
rubbish out of the basket; Kua iikerikeria 
tona au ni 'o kino. His bad teeth were 
extracted; Niina i iikerikeri mai i tenii au 
tuatua i riri ei 'aia kiiiku. His digging up 
those (old) remarks made him angry with 
me. [ii3, keri RR.] 
'aketa, n. A strong climbing vine (Jasmin­
um diymum) formerly used for nets and 
baskets. Kua tiiviri 'aere te 'aketa nii runga 
i te niuniu 'iiua. The 'aketa wound itself 
around the fencing wire; Te tipu 'aketii ra 
riiua 'ei raranga kete. They are cutting 
'aketa vines to weave baskets with; Ka 
meitaid 'ua te 'aketa 'ei tiipeka i te kikau 
me ato te 'are. The 'aketa will do to fasten 
the plaited coconut leaves when the house 
is thatched. 
'aketa 
'aketa, v.i. Sky-blue (Ait. dial., cf. Rar. 
auIka). 
'aki, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Pick, pluck. Te 'aid 
'iinanI ra miiua i 'aere mai ei. We were 
picking oranges when he came; Ka 'aere 
tiiua ka 'aid vI. Let's go and pick 
mangoes; Kua te 'ate 'amamao te aronga 
'aid tomiiti. The tomato pickers are ready 
now. N.B. 'Aid is mostly used followed 
immediately by a noun, cf. te 'aid 'iinanI 
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ra ratou. They were picking oranges; Te 
'a 'aki ra ratou i te vI. They were picking 
the mangoes. (See 'a 'aId, 'iild, 'aId 'aId, 
('aka-, ta-)ma 'aId, ('aka-, ta-)ma 'aId 'aId.) 
[Pn. *faki. ]  
'ilial, v. i .  Ache (of a limb). Kua 'iilda 
toku rima i te tiild 'ua 'anga ki runga. My 
hand ached with holding it up; Kua no '0 
'aia ki raro i te 'iilda 'anga tona vaevae i te 
tii. He sat down when his legs ached with 
standing. 
'ilia2, pass. 'a 'aId. Pick, q.v. 
'ilia3, pass. 'a 'iild. Confess, q.v. 
'aki'aki, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. 'aki, 'a 'aId, q.v. 
Pick, pluck, pull (trigger). re 'aId'aId 
kukii ra raua i tangi mai ei te pa 'u. They 
were picking mussels when the drum 
sounded; Kare i pou ake te tomati para i te 
'aId 'aId. The ripe tomatoes aren't all 
picked yet; Ka kino te pupu 'i me 'aId 'aId 
putuputu koe i te 'amara. You'll damage 
the gun if you keep on pulling the trigger. 
[ 'aId RR.] 
'aki 'akina, pass. 'aId 'aId. Pick, q.v. [ 'aId 
RR, -na4.] 
'akina, pass. 'aId. Pick, q.v. [ 'aId, -na4.] 
'ilinal, pass. 'a 'aId. Pick, q.v. [ 'aki rR > 
'iild, -na4.] 
'ilina2, pass. 'a 'aId. Confess, q.v. [ 'a 'aId 
> 'iild, -na4.] 
'ilirata, n. Dawn, the first light of morn­
ing (obs.) .  E tae akera ki te 'iildrata, and 
when dawn came. 
ako, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). 1. Advise, warn, exhort, 
preach. Kua ako 'aia i te tamaiti kia 'aere 
meitaId ki te kainga ma te maniania kore. 
He urged the children to walk home in a 
proper fashion without making a noise; 
Kua ako 'aia i te tuatua a te Atua ki te 
'etene. He preached the word of God to 
the heathen; 'E 'Ira va ako PUtuPUtu teia na 
te au 'orometua. Pastors often preach on 
this text. 2. n. Sermon. Na te 'orometua 
papa 'a te ako i te pure avatea. The mid­
morning sermon was preached by the 
European rrusslOnary; Kua varea te 
tangata e te moe no te roa i te ako. The 
congregation fell asleep, the sermon was 
so long. (See akoako, akonga.) [Pn. 
*ako.] 
ako'anga, akonga, n. 1. Sermon. Kua 
reka 'aia i te ako 'anga a te ti 'akono i teia 
a 'ia 'i. He liked the deacon' s  sermon to­
night. 2. Pulpit. Kia tae te 'orometua ki 
runga i te ako 'anga, kua rave 'aia i te pure 
poto e kua 'akapa 'apa 'a i te '1mene. When 
the priest mounted the pulpit, he offered a 
short prayer and announced the hymn. 
[ako, - 'anga4 or -nga2.]  
akoako, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ako. Advise, exhort, 
warn; advice, exhortations. Kua akoako 'ia 
ratou kia no '0 meitaId ki raro me tere te 
toroka. They were urged to sit down 
quietly while the truck was moving; E 
'akono i te akoako a to metua tane. Heed 
your father's warnings. [ako RR.] 
akonga, nom. See ako 'anga. 
'liko'ina'ina, v.i., dim. ko 'ina 'ina. Mot­
tled with grey, greyish streaks. [ 'a-7, koA, 
'ina RR.] 
'likoko, n. Inside angle, comer (of room or 
field, viewed from inside), nook, bay, in­
let. E tii koe ki tera 'akoko 0 te 'are. Stand 
in that comer of the house; E arumaId i te 
'oro 'enua ki rota i tera 'akoko ka ta'ei ei. 
Drive the horse into that comer and rope 
him; Kua 'akaruru ratou i to riitou pa 'I ki 
rota i taua 'akoko ra. They took their ship 
into the bay for shelter. 
'likoko, (-a, - 'ia). Incite, prod or goad sbdy 
into sthg. Kua 'akoko 'aia i te tangata kia 
rid ki te arild. He incited people into anger 
against the chief. [ 'a-8, kOl RR.] 
akona, pass. ako. Admonish, preach. [ako, 
-na4.] 
likonei, prep.+loc. pron. 1. Later on today 
(opposite of i nakonel). Ka tae mai te pa 'I 
akonei, apopo kua 'akaruke. The ship will 
arrive later on today and leave tomorrow; 
Akonei raua e 'aere mai ei. They'll be 
coming later on. Akonei ( 'ua) ake, in 
(Lust) a little while. 2. Maybe, perhaps. 
Akanei e ko te tika tana. Maybe he was 
right; E no '0 koe ki te kainga akonei koe e 
roko 'ia ai e te maki. Stay at home or you 
might get taken ill. [al 4, kol , nei.] 
'ii1(Ono, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Heed, observe, fol­
low, keep, obey (rules, instructions, cus­
toms), keep, honour (a promise, agree­
ment) . Me kua anoano kotou iaku, e 
'akono i tiikii ra 'akaue 'anga. If you love 
me, keep my commandments; Kia 'akono­
'ia to 'ou anoano i te 'enua nei. Thy will be 
done on earth; Kua 'akono 'aia i te 'aka­
ue 'anga a tona pii, He followed his em­
ployer' s instructions; Kua 'akono 'aia i 
Uina i papa 'u. He kept his promise. 2. 
Attend conscientiously to (work), look 
after, care for (sbdy, sthg), keep (animals, 
a shop). Kua 'akono 'aia i te 'anga 'anga. 
He took care of the work, saw to the 
work; E 'akono koe iaia. You look after 
him; te 'akono 'anga i te patikara (aronga 
maki), care of bicycles (the sick); E 
'akono ana i eta 'i puaka (teta 'i toa). He 
keeps a few pigs (a shop). 3. Set aside or 
reserve sthg (for a special purpose). Kua 
'akono 'aia i taua pea tamaka no te tuatau 
ua. He keeps that pair of shoes for the wet 
season; 'E pi 'a 'akono 'ia tena 'ei vairanga 
tita. That box is kept for the rubbish. (See 
'akono 'anga, 'akonokono.) 
'akono'anga, nom. 1 .  Customs, usual 
procedure, way of doing things. Kua mou 
ratou ki ta ratou 'akono 'anga ta 'ito e tae 
'ua mai ki teia ra. They've stuck to their 
old customs right up to this day. Rave 
'akono'anga 'ua, to go through the 
motions of doing sthg, observe the form 
but miss the true spirit. Kua rave 'akono­
'anga 'ua ratou i ta ratou 'akamori 'anga. 
They went through the motions of wor­
ship. 2.  Religious denomination, sect. 'E 
'akono 'anga Katorika tana. He is a Cath­
olic. [ 'akono, - 'anga4.] 
'akonokono, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'akono. 1. 
Keep, care for. Me ka rauka i te aronga 
maki i te 'akonokono i te au ture, ka 'oki 
vave ratou ki te kiiinga. If the patients will 
follow instructions they will soon be 
home again; Mei to ratou tamariki 'anga 
toku 'akonokono 'anga ia ratou. I've look­
ed after them since they were children. 2. 
Prepare sthg, get sthg ready. 'Akono-
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kono 'ia te ngutu 'are, 'e manu 'iri te ka tae 
maio Get the house ready, there will be a 
guest coming; Kua 'akonokono ratou i te 
kai e i te papa 'anga, kua kapiki 'ia te 
tangata kia 'aere maio They prepared the 
food and when it was set out they called 
the people to come (and eat); Kua oti te au 
mea katoatoa i te 'akonokono, e aere e 
'akara. Everything is ready now, go and 
look. [ 'akono Rr.] 
'akotu'utu'u, v.i. ,  dim. kotu 'utu 'u. Some­
what spotted. [ 'a-7, kotu 'u Rr.] 
aku1, n. Garfish (? Strongylura indice [Le 
Sueur]). Tei iaku te upoko aku, tei iaia te 
titi'ara. I got the head of the aku, and he 
got the trevally. (See akura.) [Pn. *haku.] 
aku2, poss.pron. My (this form is used 
only before nouns, marking them as plu­
ral, usually paucal. It is neutral to the 
alienable/inalienable distinction carried by 
aku/oku) . E no 'o ake, 'e aku au taeake. 
Goodbye, my dear friends. [a3, -ku.] 
aku1, poss.pron. (prep. + pers.pron). My, 
mine. (When used before nouns marks 
them as plural (usu. paucal), except after 
kare and 'okota 'i.) Kare aku 'apinga e 
'oatu na 'au no to 'ou 'aerenga. I haven't 
anything to give you when you leave; Tei 
'ea aku ika i konei? Whereabouts here are 
my (few) fish? [ai , -ku.] 
aku2, prop.art. + pers.pron. Me. 'Dmai ki 
aku te pepe. Give me the baby. [82, -ku.] 
akurii, n. Marlin, swordfish. The name is 
applied to several fish of the genus I stio­
phorus, including the Pacific blue marlin, 
striped marlin, and black marlin.  'E rapa 
'iku akura tera kua patia 'ia ki runga i te 
'are poti. That's a marlin's  tail fins nailed 
on the boathouse. Akurii tiimaru, 
Pacific sailfish (l stiophorus orientalis 
[Schlegel]). [Pn. *saku-Iaa.] 
ama, n. 1 .  n. Outrigger float, (obsol.) 
smaller hull of a double canoe. Ka ta 'uri te 
vaka me mama te ama. The canoe will 
capsize if the outrigger float is too light; 
Te tarai ama nei maua. We're shaping the 
outrigger float; 'E rakau ama vaka tena i 
'apaina 'ia mai ei. That log was fetched to 
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make an outrigger float for the canoe. 2. 
loc.n. Port side (i.e. the outrigger side). 
Uru ki ama, steer to port. 
'ama'ata, v.i. Getting a little bigger, big­
gish. [ 'a-7, ma 'ata.] 
'ama'atama'ata, v.i. Getting very big. 
[ ',P, ma 'ata RR.] 
'amanga, 1. v.i. Fork (of road, river, tree), 
a fork (in road, etc.) .  Te nga 'i i 'amanga ai 
te ara, the place where the road forks; me 
tae koe ki te 'amanga 0 te kauvai, when 
you get to the fork in the river. 2. n. A 
forked stick with hook attached used 
when fishing for conejo. [ 'a-8, mangal . ]  
'amangamanga, v.i. ,  fq. 'amanga. Fork or 
branch out in many places. 'E a 'a ra i 
'amangamanga ai tena riikau ? Why has 
that tree forked in so many places? [ 'as, 
manga RR.] 
'amaka, n. Hammock. Tapeka'ia te 
'amaka. Tie the hammock up; Kua 'apai 
'amaka te tangata i te 'aere 'anga ki te 
'orote. The people took hammocks when 
they went on holiday. [Eng. hammock.] 
'amama, (- 'ia) , v.i., V.t. Open (of) the 
mouth), gape, yawn. 'Amama 'ia te va 'a 
o 'ou. Open your mouth; Kua 'amama 
ma 'ata 'aia i tona va 'a i te 'iikara 'ia 'anga 
tona ni '0. She opened her mouth wide 
while her teeth were being examined; Kia 
tae atu maua ki taua 'iikoko ra, te 'amama 
'ua mal ra te ngutu 0 taua ana ra. When 
we reached the comer (of the inlet), there 
was the entrance of the cave yawning be­
fore us. [ 'a-, mama3.] 
'amama, v.i. Getting lighter, easier [ 'a-7, 
mamal .] 
'amama'ata, v.i. Getting bigger (of several 
things). [ 'a-7, ma 'ata rR.] 
'amamamama, (- 'ia) , v.i . ,  v.t, fq. 'amama, 
q.v. Open (of) the mouth), gape, yawn. Te 
'amamamama 'ua ra 'aia i tona va 'a no te 
varea moe. He was yawning away be­
cause he was sleepy; 'Amamamama 'ia to 
kotou va 'a. Open your mouths. [ 'a-8, 
mama3 RR.] 
'amamao, v.i. (Getting) rather far away. 
[ 'a-7, mamao.] 
'amani, Make. (Ait., 'Atiu, Miti 'aro, 
Ma'uke dial.; cf. Rar. ma 'ani.) 
'amara, 1. n. Hammer. Rerua ki te 'aroara. 
Hit it with the hammer; Kua ngaro te 
kakau 'aroara. The handle of the hammer 
is missing; Kua 'apai 'aroara 'aia ki runga 
i te akau 'ei pao ungako. She took a ham­
mer onto the reef to crack the serpula 
shells. 2. n. Hammer or trigger (of gun). 
Kua topa teta 'i 'amara 0 teia pupu 'i va 'a 
rua. One of the hammers has come off 
this double-barrelled gun; Kua 'a 'aki 'aia i 
te 'amara. He pulled the trigger. 3 .  V.t. 
( - 'ia). Hammer with the fists. 'Auraka koe 
'e pa 'upa 'u tuatua mai ka 'aroara 'ia koe e 
au ki taku rima. Don't keep answering me 
back or I'll clout you. [Eng. hammer.] 
'amarii, v.i. (Getting) softer, easier, 
gentler. [ 'a-7, marii.] 
'amenel ,  v.i. Die down and go out (of a 
light, a fire), to die away (of sounds), to 
come to an end (of a meeting, or prayer). 
Kua 'amene te morl. The lamp slowly 
went out; Te 'amene atii ra te tangi 0 te 
ratio, penei kua pou te patiri. The radio is 
fading out, perhaps the battery is exhaus­
ted; Kia 'amene te 'uipa 'anga, ka 'aere ei 
taua. When the meeting is over, then we'll 
go; Kare te pure i 'aroene ake. The prayers 
hadn't yet finished. [ 'a-7, mene; possibly 
with influence from 'aroene2.] 
'amene2, interj . Amen. No 'ou te patireia, te 
mana e te kaka, e tuatau 'ua atu. 'Amene. 
Thine is the kingdom, the power and the 
glory, for ever and ever. Amen. [Eng. 
amen.] 
ami, v.i. 1. Have roe (of crustaceans). 2. n. 
Roe or spawn (of crustaceans, not fish, cf. 
'ua). Kua tOtOIO te tupa ki te pae tai ki te 
riirii i te ami. The crab crawled down to 
the edge of the sea to shed its roe. [pn. 
*ami.] 
'amiama, n. The fourth to sixth nights of 
the waxing moon (dialectal, obs. in Rar., 
cf. tamatea). 'Amiama ta 'i, the fourth 
night; 'amiiima roto, the fifth night; 'ami: 
ama 'akaoti, the sixth night. 
'amingi, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Bend sthg. E 'amingi 
i te niuniu. Bend the wire; Kii 'ati me 
'amingi koe. It'll break if you bend it. 2. 
v.i. Bend, curve, (be) bent. Kua 'amingi te 
mataara ki te tua kauI. The road curved 
away to the left; te ngii 'i 'amingi 0 te 
mataara, the bend in the road; Kii tano 'ei 
riikau 'iimingI ra. A bent stick is what is 
needed; Kua 'amingi te mouranga. The 
handle is bent. 3. n. A bend, corner. 'E 
mea tau kia 'akatika 'ia te 'amingi 0 te 
mataara. The bend in the road ought to be 
straightened out. [ 'ii_8, mingi.] 
'amingimingi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'amingi. 
Bend. Te mataara tei 'amingimingi nii te 
pae i te kauvai, the path that wound along 
by the river. [ 'ii_8, mingi RR.] 
'amiri, ( -a, - 'ia). Touch (with the hand), 
handle sthg. 'Auraka e 'amiri i te peni, 
kiire i maro. Don't touch the paint, it's not 
dry; Kiire au e tae i te 'ii.miri i te puakaoa, 
ka kiitia au. I'm not going to touch the 
dog, it'll bite me; Kua po 'itirere 'aia i toku 
'ii.miri 'anga iiiia. He started when I touch­
ed him; I 'ii.miri 'ia ana e Toro teia kiika 'u 
no reira i repo ei. Toro has been handling 
this cloth, that is why it has got dirty. 
[ 'ii_8, miril .] 
'amirimiri, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. 'iimiri. Keep 
touching, keep handling, finger, stroke, 
fondle. 'Auraka 'e 'iimirimiri i te puka, kii 
repo. Don't keep fingering the book, it'll 
get dirty; Kua aue te tamaiti i toku 'ii.miri­
miri 'anga i tOna 'e 'e. The boy yelled when 
I felt his boil; Kua 'iimirimiri 'ia e riitou 
taua kiika 'u ra i mua ake kii 'oko ei riitou. 
They felt the materials before they bought 
it; 'Auraka e 'iimirimiri putuputu i te kiore 
ngiiio. Don't fondle the cat so much. [ 'ii_8, 
miri RR.] 
amol ,  ( -a, -kia). 1 .  Carry on the shoulder 
or on a pole carried on the shoulder. Kua 
mamae tona paku 'ivi i tona amo 'anga i te 
ruru va 'ie. His shoulder ached with carry­
ing the bundle of firewood; Amoa ki te 
ua. Carry it on your shoulder; Kua amo 
riiua iiiia ki va '0 i tona kino 'anga i rota i te 
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tu 'eporo. They carried him off on their 
shoulders when he was hurt during the 
rugby match. 2. n. A carrying-pole. Kua 
'ati te amo i to riiua 'apai 'anga i te kIkau 
'iinani. The shoulder-pole broke as they 
were carrying the basket of oranges. (See 
amoamo1 , kauamo.) [Pn. * 'amo.] 
amo2, (-a, - 'ia, -kia). Apply sthg with the 
palm of the hand, rub or smear on. Kua 
amo 'aia i te vairiikau ki runga i tOna rima 
maki e kua tiipeka. She applied the poul­
tice to her bad hand and tied it up; 'Aur­
aka e amo i te vari ki runga i to mata. 
Don't smear the mud over your face. (See 
amoam02.) [Pn. *amo.] 
'amo, V.t. Lie (Mang. dial. ,  cf. Rar. 
pikika 'a). 
'Amoal , prop.n. Samoa, a Samoan. 
'amoa2, n. 1 .  A type of banana. 'E 'iimoa 
tenii meika. That's an 'iimoa banana. 2. A 
type of taro. [Samoa.] 
amoamol ,  (-a, - 'ia, -kia), fq. amol. Carry 
on the shoulder. 'Aere mai kia amoamo 
tiitou i teia au poupou ki te 'are. Come on, 
let's carry these posts to the house; Kiire 
rava riitou i 'akaea ana i to riitou amoamo­
'anga i te au riikau ki te pae ara. They 
carried the posts on their shoulders to the 
side of the road without stopping for a 
rest. [amo1 RR.] 
amoamo2, ( -a, - 'ia, - 'kia) , fq. am02. Rub or 
smear on. Kua amoamo 'ia te van ki runga 
i te piiruru 'are e te tamariki. The children 
have smeared mud over the wall of the 
house. [am02 RR.] 
amoamokia l, pass. amoamo1 • Carry on 
shoulder. [amo1 , RR, -kia4.]  
amoamokia2, pass. amoam02. Rub on. 
[am02, RR, -kia4. ]  
amokia 1 ,  pass. amo1 . Carry on shoulder. 
[am02, -kia4.] 
amokia2, pass. am02. Rub on (of ointment, 
etc.) .  [am02, -kia4.]  
'amonia1 ,  n. Ammonia. 'E 'iimonia teia 
maniua. This is an ammonia fertiliser; E 
kii 'iro i teia pute 'iimonia ki e rua pute 
kuiina kii mru ei takapini i te au 'iinani. 
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Mix this bag of ammonia with two bags 
of phosphate and sprinkle it around the 
orange trees. [Eng. ammonia.] 
'amonia2, n. Harmonium, pedal organ. Te 
'akatangi 'amonia ra 'aia. She is playing 
the organ; Kua 'ereni teta 'i reo 0 te 
'amonia. One of the organ keys is out of 
tune. [Eng. harmonium.] 
amu, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Chant. Kua amu ratou i te 
pe 'e ma te kapakapa 'aere. They chanted 
the pe 'e and performed the gestures with 
their hands. 2. n. A chant (esp. an old war 
chant, or a love chant, or one reciting an 
epic tale; often accompanied by gestures). 
Kua mou te amu. The chant has been 
learned. (See amuamu.) [Pn. *amu.] 
'amu, n. Ham, bacon. Ka 'inangaro au i 
tena potonga 'amu katoa. I 'd like that 
whole piece of ham; 'E 'ia ena paunu 
'amu ?, How many pounds of ham have 
you got there?; Te kai 'amu nei maua ma 
te 'ua moa. We're having ham (or bacon) 
and eggs. [Eng. ham.] 
amuamu, ( -a, - 'ia). Taunt, jeer at, tease 
(vocally) .  Kua amuamu 'aia i taua tamaitl 
ra kia riri. He taunted the boy to make him 
angry; Kiire au e tae i te amuamu iiiia, ka 
papaki 'aia iiiku. I daren't  tease him, he'll 
hit me. [amu RR.) 
anal,  n. Cave, tunnel. Kua pipini 'aia ki 
roto i te ana. He hid in the cave; Ko 
Mangaia te 'enua ana i te pa 'enua Kiiki 
'Airani. Mangaia is the (best) island in the 
Cooks for caves; Kua ko ratou i teta 'i ana 
na roto i te maunga. They dug a tunnel 
through the mountain. (See anaana, taana­
(ana).) [Pn. * ' ana.) 
ana2, part. The English translation of this 
particle will vary according to the tense/­
aspect particle at the beginning of the 
clause and according to the time reference 
(stated or understood) of the sentence in 
which it occurs. 1 .  E verb ana, habitual 
aspect. Translate by the English simple 
present tense or (when the reference is to 
past time) by 'used to' .  E 'aere ana au ki 
te reira 'are teata. I go to that cinema; E 
tavarevare 'ua ana 'aia. He is always late; 
E no '0 ana 'aia ki NIkao i te reira tuatau. 
He used to live (or was living) at Nikao 
then. 2. I verb ana or kua verb ana, 
before, prior to the present or to the time 
referred to. Translate by one of the 
English (present or past) perfect tenses. I 
'aere ana au ki te reira teata. I 've (I' d) 
been to that film; Kua 'akakite atu au kiiiia 
e kua pati ana au kiiiia. I told him that I 
had (already) asked him; 'E tangata ke tei 
'aere mai, kiire e ko te tangata i 'aere mai 
ana. It was someone else who came, not 
the one who had been corning before; I 
tamariki ana 'oki tatou pou roa. All of us, 
indeed, have been children (once);  I piri 
ana tona reo, kua nga 'a ra. He had lost his 
voice, but it came back. 3. In negative 
sentences, ana is often used where the 
corresponding positive sentence would 
have nei or ra. Kiire te va 'ine e 'anga 'anga 
ana (the woman isn't  (wasn't) working) is 
a negative form of the sentence te 'anga­
'anga nei (te 'anga 'anga ray te va 'ine (the 
woman is (was) working). 4. Used when 
making a request, and to soften the force 
of an imperative. 'A ere mai ana. Would 
you come here; 'Aria ana. Wait a moment. 
[Pn. *ana.) 
ana3, poss.pron. His, her. This form is 
neutral to the alienable/inalienable distinc­
tion and marks the following noun as 
plural (often paucal). Kua kitea ana 
puaka ? Have his pigs been found? [a-3, 
-na3.) 
'anal,  ( 'ana 'ia). 1. Shoot sthg with bow 
and arrow. Kua 'ana 'aia i te 'apara tei 
tuku 'ia ki runga i te upoko 0 tana tamaiti. 
He shot the apple which had been placed 
on his son's head; Kua puta te manu i 
toku 'ana 'anga. I hit the bird when I shot 
an arrow at it; Ka 'ana 'ia koe e te 'InWa. 
The Indians will shoot you. 2. Bow and 
arrow. Kua 'apai 'ana 'aia 'ei 'ana manu. 
He took a bow and arrow to shoot birds 
with. (See 'ana 'anal .) [Pn. *fana.) 
'ana2, n. A bridge, arch, span. Te tii 'ua ra 
'aia i runga i te 'ana ma te 'iikarakara ki 
raro i te vai. He was just standing on the 
bridge staring down at the water; Te ma­
'ani 'ana ra ratou ki teta 'i tua i te kauvai. 
They are building a bridge across to the 
other side of the river; 'E 'ana riikau to 
Tangika, 'e mate ra. Tangikii. has a log 
bridge, but it is very dangerous. (See 
ta 'ana.) 
'ana3, rt. *Heat. (See ma 'aniikai, ma­
'anama 'a, tama 'ana, tama'ana 'ana.) [Pn. 
*fana2.] 
ana, prep. + pers.pron. His, her. Marks a 
following noun as plural (usu.paucal), ex­
cept after kiire and 'okota 'i. Kiire ana 
tamaid. He has no child; Kiire ana tama­
rib. He has no children; No te taritari 
matou i ana pi 'a 'anani. We've been carry­
ing (on a vehicle) his boxes of oranges. 
[ai , -na3; cf. ona, ana3.]  
anaana1 , v.i .  1. Hollowed out, hollow; 
clear, empty, unobstructed (of caves, 
holes, pipes). Kua anaana te ni 'a 0 te 
kauvai i te varo 'ia 'anga e te vai. It was 
hollow under the river bank where the 
water had scooped it out; 'E va 'ama ana­
ana e te poiri. It' s a dark hollow pit; I te 
anaana 'anga te 'aua, kua 'oro 'oro te puaka 
ki va '0. The pigs got out where there was 
a hollow under the fence; E varo i tena rua 
kia anaana kia 0 te riikau ki roto. Hollow 
out the hole a little more so that the post 
will go in; Ka tomo taua na konei, 'e ana­
ana 'ua teia va 'ama. Let's get in through 
here, this hole is deep enough (to get 
under); Te anaana 'ua nei teia paipa, penei 
'e nga 'i ke tei kino. This pipe is quite 
clear, maybe the trouble is somewhere 
else. 2. Echo. Kua kapiki ma 'ata 'aia i 
tona tae 'anga ki roto i te 0, e kiire i pa 'u 'ia 
mai, ko tona reo 'ua tei anaana maio He 
shouted when he entered the valley, and 
there was no reply, only his own voice 
echoing back. [anal RR.] 
anaana2, in anaana i te mata. Stare 
(wide-eyed). 'E a 'a koe i anaana 'ua mai 
ei i to mata ki iiku ? Why were you staring 
at me? [? Pn. *kana2.] 
'ana'anal ,  (pass. - 'ia), fq. 'anal . Shoot 
with bow and arrow. '13 toru marama ana 
utunga i te 'ana 'ana 'anga i te puaka. He 
got three months for shooting the pigs 
with a bow and arrow; Kua 'ana 'ana 'aia i 
te nga 'i maki 0 tona vaevae ki te ni'o 
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mango kia ta 'e te toto kino. He fired the 
(small arrow barbed with a) shark's tooth 
at the bad place on his leg to let the black 
blood out. [ 'anal RR.] 
' ana'ana2, ( - 'ia). Polish. Te 'ana 'ana nei 
au i toku tamaka. I 'm polishing my shoes; 
Kua 'ana 'ana 'ia te au pitopito i runga i 
tona pereue. The buttons on his jacket had 
been polished; 'uru 'ana 'ana tamaka, a 
shoe brush. (See ta'ana 'anal .) 
canace, na'e, n. The kingfem (Angiop­
teris longifolia). E tii  ki te pae i tena pii 
'ana 'e kia nene 'i au ia koe. Stand beside 
that 'ana 'e so that I can photograph you. 
anake, adv.part. Alone, solely, only; all, 
without exception. Ko au anake rai i 'aere 
mai ei. I came all by myself; Nona anake 
te reira 'enua. The land belongs solely to 
him; Ko maua anake ka no '0 ei, no te mea 
ka 'aere to maua papa ki te 'anga 'anga. 
It'll be just the two of us staying behind, 
because our father is going to work; Kua 
no '0 te taka 'ua koia anake. The widow 
lived all by herself; Koia anake te ka 'aere. 
Only he will go; Kua rave anake raua i 
taua tiirevakera. They both made the same 
mistake; Ko te 'a 0 te po e tae 'ua atu ki te 
on 0, 'e tamatea anake te reira arapo. The 
fourth to the sixth, those are all tamatea 
nights. [Np. *anake.] 
'anana, v.i. 1. Flock around. Kua aue 'aere 
te punupunua puaka i te 'anana 'anga 
takapini i te va'anga 'akari. The piglets 
squealed as they flocked around the pieces 
of coconut. 2. n. A flock, herd (of ani­
mals, birds). Ka 'oronga te daki mamoe 
meitaki i tona ora no te 'anana. A good 
shepherd will give his life for the flock; I 
kimi 'anana puaka ana au niiku. I 've been 
looking for my herd of pigs. (See 'anana­
nana, ta'anana(nana).) 
anana'i, a nana'i, prep.+ loc.n. Tomor­
row (Mang. dial. = Rar. apopo). [ai , na-I , 
-na 'i.] 
'anananana, v.i., fq. 'anana. 1. Flock 
around, gather. 'E a 'a ra te manu i 
'anananana 'ua ai ki ko? I wonder why 
the birds are gathering over there?; Kua 
'anananana 'ua te tamariki takapini i to 
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ratou pii. The children flocked around 
their teachers. 2. n. Flocks, herds. 'E au 
'iinananana puaka tei 'aere mai ana ki 
konei i nana 'i. There were many herds of 
pigs here yesterday. [ 'iinana Rr.] 
'ananau, v.i., intens. or pI. 'anau. Give 
birth. Kare i 'iinanau ake tiiku au tInana 
puakatoro. My cows haven't  calved yet; 
No te 'ananau i tiina nga tlnana puaka, no 
reira i viviki ei tiina 'iinana i te ra 'i. His 
pair of sows gave birth to so many piglets 
that his herd increased rapidly; 'E moa 
'iinanau tikiii taku. My hens are very good 
breeders (produce a lot of chicks). [('a-)­
nau rR.] 
'anani, n. The introduced sweet orange 
(Citrus sinensis). Kua panapana'ia te 
'iinani i mua ake ka 'a 'ao 'ia ai. The 
oranges were debuttoned before being 
packed; 'Aere mai kia inu vai 'anani 
koma. Come and have some orange juice, 
you two. 'Anani papa' a, mandarins, 
tangerines. 'Anani pito, navel oranges. 
[Eng. orange.] 
canape, ( -a, - 'ia). Hook sthg towards you. 
Kua 'iinape 'aia i toku kakI i toku 'oro­
'anga ma te poro. He hooked (his arm 
around) my neck as I was running with 
the ball. [ 'a-8, nape.] 
'anau, 1. ( -a, - 'ia). Give birth, to bear (off­
spring). Kua 'iinau 'aia i te tamaiti mua, 'e 
tamaroa; e te ma, 'e tama'ine. She gave 
birth to the first child, a boy; and the 
second, a girl; I 'iinau 'ia 'aia ki roto i te 
'are 0 te au manu. He was brought forth 
in a stable; Kua 'anau ti5ku 'oro 'enua, 'e 
toa te punua. My mare has given birth to a 
colt; me 'iinau tama koe, if you have a 
son. Mamae 'anau, labour pains. 2. v.i. 
Be born. I 'iinau au ki Rarotonga. I was 
born in Rarotonga (or, I had a baby in 
Rarotonga); Kia 'anau 'aka 'ou kotou e 
tikiii. You must indeed be born again; Kua 
'aere atii ra te aronga pakari e kimi i te 
ariki 'anau 'ou 0 te Ngati Iilta. The Wise 
Men went to seek the new-born King of 
the Jews. Ra 'anau 'anga, birthday. 'E 
umukai ma 'ata tei rave 'ia no tona ra 
'iinau 'anga. A great feast was held to cel­
ebrate his birthday. 3. n. Offspring, 
progeny. Niiku pouroa teia 'iinau. All 
these are my children; 'E 'iinau tama'ine 
'ua tiina. All his children are girls. (See 
'iinanau, 'iinaunau, 'anaunga.) [Pn. 
*faanau. ]  
'anaunga, n.  Brood, litter, progeny, breed, 
race. Ko te 'anaunga puakaoa mua tena, 
teia te ma. Those are the first litter of pup­
pies, these are the second lot; 'E 'anaunga 
tangata roroa e te mama 'ata. They are a tall 
and very big breed of men. [ 'anau, -nga2.] 
'anaunau, v.i. ,  fq. 'iinau. Give birth. Kua 
ma 'ani 'aia i teta 'i au 'aua 'aka 'ou i te 
'iinaunau 'anga tiina au tInana puaka. He 
made several more sties as his sows far­
rowed. [ 'iinau Rr.] 
aneane, v.i. Delicate and tender. 'E piikiri 
aneane tona. She has a delicate skin. 
[? Pn. *ane.] 
'anere, v.i. (Amount to) a hundred. Kare i 
'iinere te tangata i te reira 'enua. There 
aren' t  (as many as) a hundred people on 
that island; I te 'iinere 'anga te 'akari, kua 
'akaoti 'aia i te ko e kua 'a 'ao ki roto i te 
pilte. When he'd done a hundred of them, 
he stopped husking the coconuts and put 
them into sacks; Kua ngaro 'aia i te mata­
'iti 'okota 'i tauatini 'e iva 'iinere ma ma. 
He was lost in the year 1 902. 'Anere 
mata'iti, century, centenary. Te 'iinere 
mata 'iti i mua ake i te 'iinau 'anga 0 Iesii, 
the first century BC; te 'iinere mata 'iti 0 te 
'Evangeria ki teia 'enua, the centenary of 
the arrival of the Gospel in this country. 
Rima 'anere, n., five hundred (a type of 
rummy). 'E pere rima 'iinere ta maua e 
pere nei. We're playing five hundred. 
[Eng. hundred. ]  
anevaneva, v.i. Be giddy, dazed (Ma'uke, 
'Atiu dial. = Rar. iinininim). (cf. Rar. 
neneva.) 
'ani, V.t. (Poetic and obsoI.). Woo, demon­
strate love (as in the old dances, by hand 
and body gestures). (? cf. 'a 'ani.) 
'animara, n. (Four-legged) animal. Kua 
tuku mal ra te Atua i te 'iinimara tiiketilke 
ki teianei ao. And then God placed differ­
ent animals on the earth; 'E ivi upoko 
'ammara ten a, mei te 'oro 'enua riii te tii. 
That's an animal's skull, it looks like a 
horse' s. [Eng. animal.] 
anini, ( -a, - 'ia) , v.i. Be dizzy, giddy; reel 
(of the head). Kua anini toku upoko, my 
head is spinning; No te anini i tona upoko, 
no reira 'aia i kai ei i te 'ua. His head was 
going round, that's why he took the tab­
lets; Ka aninia koe me 'oro takapinipini. 
You'll get dizzy if you keep running 
around in circles. (See anininini, taka­
anini(nini).) [Ceo *aa-nini.] 
anininini, v.i. ,  fq. anini. 1. Reel, spin (of 
the head). Me anininini 'ua riii toku katu, 
ka 'oki au ki te kiiinga. I shall go home if 
my head keeps going round. 2. Shimmer, 
be ruffled on the surface (of the sea). No 
te anininini i te tai, no reira i kore ei te ika 
e kitea meitaki 'ia. The fish couldn't be 
seen clearly because of the shimmering 
(surface) of the sea. [anini Rr.] 
'aniti, n. Harness (neck-harness, not collar, 
of horse). E tiimou i te 'aniti ki runga i te 
kara ka 'akauta ai ki runga i te naero. Fix 
the harness to the collar before you hang 
them up on the nail. [Eng. harness.] 
'ano, n. A common tree (Gu ettardia 
speciosa) which provides useful wood. 
Kfire e meitaki te 'ano, 'e riikau nga­
'anga 'a 'ua. 'Ano won't do, the wood just 
splits; Te tipfi 'ano nei maua 'ei ka '0 'are. 
We're cutting 'ano sticks for rafters. [Pn. 
*(f,p)an04.] 
anoano, ( -a, - 'ia), v.i. Desire, want, wish, 
need. Ko tei anoano i te 'aere, e tili i te 
rima ki runga. Those who want to go, put 
their hands up; Teia te 'ava 'a va me kua 
anoano koe. Here are the cigarettes if 
you'd like one; Me e anoano to 'ou i te 
'aere mai, kfire 'e firai 'ia. If you'd like to 
come, there's  nothing to stop you; 'E 
kiika 'u anoano 'ia te reira e te mapfi va 'ine. 
That fabric is very popular with the girls; 
Me kua anoano kotou iiiku, ka 'iikono i 
tiiku au 'akaue 'anga. If you love me, you 
will heed my commandments; E anoano te 
kopapa i te 'akangfiro 'i. The body needs 
to rest. 
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anu, (- 'ia), v.i. 1. Cold(ness). Teia teta 'i 
parangikete 'aka 'ou no 'ou, ka anu pa 'a 
teia po. Here's another blanket for you, it 
could be cold tonight; Kua toka e 'inu i te 
anu 'anga. The dripping went ard as it got 
cold; No te anu i te vai, no reira 'aia i kore 
ei e pa'I tiliri. The water was cold so he 
didn't wash all over; Kfire e kino, ka pa'I 
vai anu 'ua au. It doesn't matter, I 'll 
shower with cold water; Kua anu 'ia 'aia i 
tona 'oki 'anga mai mei te titi 'a. The cold 
seized him on the way back from fishing 
underwater. Anu toketoke, bitter cold, 
icy cold. Kua anu toke toke 'aia, no reira i 
rfiketekete ei. He was as cold as ice, that's 
why he was shaking. 2. Feel a chill of 
dismay. Kua anu 'aia i tona 'akarongo­
'anga i te uruto 'e a taua aronga ra i tona 
taeake. He was dismayed to hear them 
running down his friend. 3. anu'ia, catch 
cold, catch a chill. 'Auraka e pa'I putu­
putu ka anu 'ia koe. Don't bathe too much, 
you'll catch cold. (See anuanu, taanu­
(anu).) [Ceo *anu.] 
anuanu, v.i., dim. anu. Cool(ness). No te 
manga matangi no reira i anuanu ei. There 
was a bit of a breeze, so it was cool; Kua 
'akapa 'I 'aia i te pepe i te anuanu 'anga te 
vai. She bathed the baby when the water 
cooled down; 'Aere mai ki konei no '0 ei, 
teia te nga'i anuanu. Come and sit here, 
this is a cool spot. [anu RR.] 
anuanua, n. Rainbow. Kua rere atu 'a 
Maui ki runga i te rangi e kua 'eke atu na 
runga i te anuanua ki Rarotonga. Maui 
leaped up onto the sky and slid down to 
Rarotonga on a rainbow. (cf. nua.) [Ceo 
*aa-nuanua.] 
anu "e, n. Caterpillar. Kua kainga te rau 0 
teia pfi tomati e te anu 'e. The leaves of this 
tomato plant have been eaten by cater­
pillars; Te ko 'i anu 'e ra raua i runga i te 
kapati. They're picking off the caterpillars 
on the cabbages; 'E vairiikau anu 'e tena. 
That chemical is for use against cater­
pillars. [Pn. * 'anufe.] 
ao, 1. v.i. (Be) day, daylight, esp. dawn. E 
tfi ki runga, kua ao. Get up, it' s  daylight 
now; E ara, 'e ao teia. Wake up, it's light; 
Kua ao te 'enua. Day came (the land was 
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light); Kia ao 'ua ake te pa. When night is 
over, when day breaks; 'E a 'a i reira ta 'au 
'anga 'anga i te ao 'anga ake? So what did 
you do the following morning? Te 'etii 
ao, the morning star. Te kake maJ ra te 
'etu ao. The morning star is rising. 2. n. 
World. Kua 'iikara 'aia i te mapu 0 te ao. 
He looked at the map of the world. Te ao 
katoa, the whole world. Kua aro 'a mai te 
Atua i ta te ao. God loved the people of 
the world. Teianei ao, te ao i raro 
nei, this world, the world down here. Te 
ao i runga, heaven. Te ao i raro, hell, 
the world below. Te ao te ka iiru mai, 
the world to come. 3. n. Heaven, para­
dise. Ta matou Metua i te aa ra, Our 
Father in heaven; 'E ao ta katou kia 'aka­
kino 'ia mai na takii ra ingoa. Heaven 
awaits those who are ill-treated because of 
my name; Ko te ao tika ai teia. This is a 
real paradise. (See tatiikiao.) [Pn. * 'aho. ]  
a'ol ,  v. i .  1 .  Have good wind, plenty of 
breath. Ka a '0 koe me tereni putuputu 
koe. You'll have plenty of wind if you 
train frequently. Tangata 'oro a '0, 
long-distance runner. Ko Tia ta matou 
tangata 'oro a '0. Tiii is our long-distance 
runner. 2. n. Breath. Kua potopoto tana 
a '0. He was short of breath, he was 
panting; Kua 'oki mai 'aia ki runga i te 
vaitata 'anga tana a '0 i te pou. He came up 
again when his breath was nearly exhaus­
ted. A '0 potopoto, asthma, any bron­
chial condition causing shortness of 
breath. 'E a '0 potopoto tana maki i 
'apaina 'ia ai ki te are maki. It was asthma 
that he was taken to hospital with. 3.  Puff 
or current of air. 'E a '0 ma 'ana tei pu 'ipu­
'i roai mei roto i taua rua. Puffs of warm 
air were coming from inside that hole. 4. 
Span of life. 'E tangata a '0 roa 'aia. He 
had a long life. 
a'02, n. Cord, strong string, fishing line. '£ 
toru iiku pakai a '0 ka 'inangaro. I'd like 
three balls of string; Kua motu taku a '0, i 
taku manako 'e ika ma 'ata. My line has 
broken, I think it was a big fish; Te ta 
kupenga a 'o nei au. I 'm making a fishing 
net. [Pn. *afo.] 
a'03, - '0, dir.part. N.B. a 'o is commonly 
written '0 and attached to the preceding 
word when this ends in -a, e.g. tera a '0 is 
written as tera 'o, tena a '0 as tena 'o, tana 
a '0 as tOna'o, tana a '0 as tanii'o, tukuna 
a '0 as tukuna'o, 'ua a '0 as 'ua 'o. 1. Next 
to, on the far side, just past, on from (the 
person addressed or the place referred to). 
Kiire tera, tera'o, not that one, the farther 
one; kiire tena, tena'o, not the one by you, 
the next one on; Tera'o 'a Mikara. There 's  
Mikara (the other side of  you from me); E 
'oro! tena'o 'a Kimi i te 'opu iii koe! Run! 
Kimi is catching you ! ;  Tukuna a 'o kia 
Tere. Pass it on to Tere; I tii 'a Pere ki 
muri a '0 ia koe i napa. Pere was standing 
right behind you yesterday. 2. Referring 
to the place where, or the time when, the 
person addressed or referred to will next 
be (or has just been) involved. E 'aere atu 
koe, nana e kaye a '0. You go on, he'll 
bring it over there later; Me kite a '0 koe ia 
Kore, e 'akakite kia 'aere maio If you see 
Kore, tell him to come; Kua tuku 'ua a '0 
'aia i taua 'apinga ki roto i te pi 'a i 'aruru 
ei. He had only just put the thing into the 
box when it exploded. Tiina'o e tiina'o, 
tona'o e mna'o, each his own. Kua 
'oki ratou ma tana'o e tana 'o ika. They re­
turned, each with his own fish; Kua kika 
'iara ratou i tana'o e tan a '0 vaka ki roto i 
te tai. Then each of them dragged his own 
canoe into the sea. 
'aol,  ( -a, - 'ia, -na, 'auna). Snatch, take sthg 
away by force, confiscate. Kua 'ao te keia 
i tana kiri moni e kua tapekapeka Hiia. The 
thieves snatched his purse and tied him 
up; Kua riri 'aia ki te puakaoa i te 'ao­
'anga i te kai a te tamaiti. He was angry 
with the dog for snatching away the 
child's food; Kua 'aona te matipi i te rima 
o te tamaiti ko te motu iikonei 'aia. The 
knife was taken out of the child's  hand in 
case he cut himself; Kua 'auna e Toa taku 
'an ani. Toa took my orange away (from 
me) ; Kua aue 'aia i te 'auna 'ia 'anga tana 
nu. She cried when her (drinking-) coco­
nut was taken away from her. (See 
'ao 'ao.) 
'ao2, rt. *Pack (into container), *wear 
(clothes). (See 'a 'ao, 'ao 'ao, pu 'ao, rau­
'ao.) [Pn. *fa'o.] 
aoa1, ava, ( - 'ia). Shout out, yell at or for (1) 
sbdy/sthg; howl, bark, scream, cheer. 'E 
tangata te iiva mal ra iii koe. Someone is 
shouting for you; 'E aoa tiiku 'e 'aka­
rongo nei, mei te meii ra e 'e aoa tamaki. I 
can hear a yell, it sounds like a war-cry; 
Kua aoa te puakaoa i te kite 'anga i te kiore 
ngiiio taetaevao. The dog barked when it 
saw the wild cat; Kua aoa 'ia te manu 'iri e 
te puakaoa. The dog barked at the stran­
ger; Kua aoa 'aia iiiku. She screamed at 
me; I tona aoa 'anga, kua kite au e kua 
mou tana ika. When he let out a whoop, I 
knew he'd caught a fish; Ko te tangata aoii 
kai teia tei 'iki 'ia me tu 'a te kai. This is the 
man chosen to call out the names when 
the food is distributed. (See aoaoa, ava­
ava, puakaoa.) 
aoa2, ava, n. Banyan tree (Ficus prolixa) 
which provided fibre for one type of bark 
cloth . . 'E ava terii riikau e tautau 'aere 'uii 
ra te aka. That tree with the hanging 
(aerial) roots is a banyan; E ta 'u i teia pu 
ava no te 'akaapi i teia ngii'i. Burn down 
this banyan tree, it' s  taking up too much 
room here; E 'aere koe e kimi akii ava mai 
'ei ma 'ani vairiikau. Go and find some 
banyan roots to make some medicine 
with. [Pn. * 'aoa.] 
'ao'ao, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fg. 'a 'ao. 1. Pack 
(into a container), stow away. Ka rauka 
iiiia i te 'ao 'ao mei te 'anere pi 'a 'anani i te 
rii. She can pack about a hundred boxes of 
oranges a day; E 'ao 'ao meitaki i tenii au 
punu ki roto i te pi 'a. Pack those tins into 
the box neatly; I tari pute 'ao 'ao kopara 
ana 'aia i nana 'i. He had taken some copra 
sacks yesterday; Kua kite au iiiia i te 'ao­
'ao 'anga i te moni ki roto i tona pute. I 
saw him stowing the money away into his 
pockets. 2. Put on, wear (clothes). Kiire e 
kino, 'ao 'aona tenii kiika 'u ki te pure. 
Never mind, wear those clothes to church. 
[ 'a02, RR.] 
aoaoa, avaava, (- 'ia) , fg. aoa1 , iiva. Shout, 
howl, scream, bark, cheer. Kua rongo au i 
te avaava, kiire rii au i kite e ko 'ai mii. I 
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heard the shouting but I didn't know who 
they were; Kua 'oro te keiii i tona aoaoa­
'anga. The thief ran off when she kept 
screaming; 'E puakaoa aoaoa tii'au i te po. 
Your dog keeps howling at night; Kua 
avaava 'ia riitou i to riitou miiti 'anga nii 
roto i te 'Dire. They were cheered as they 
marched through the town. [aoa or iiva 
RR.] 
'ao'aona, pass. 'ao 'ao. Pack, wear. [ 'a02 
RR, -na4. ]  
'ao'aorima, n. Gloves. (See 'a 'aorima.) 
'aonga, n., (obs.) .  Crew (of ship). [? 'a02, 
-nga2.] 
'Aonga, n. Saturday (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
Ma 'aniikru). 
'aona1 ,  pass. 'aol • Snatch. [ 'ao1 , -na4.] 
'aona2, pass. 'a 'ao. Pack, wear. [ 'a02, 
-na4.] 
a 'ona, die. part. + loc.part. (See a '03 and 
-na2.) 
'aopu, n. Hops. Te tunu 'aopu nei au ma te 
kiimara 'ei ma 'ani 'opue. I 'm boiling hops 
and kumara to make yeast; 'E paeketi 
'aopu tana i 'oko ei. He bought a packet 
of hops. (See tii 'aopu.) [Eng. hops.] 
a 'ora, dir.part.+ loc.part. (See a '03 and -ra.) 
a 'ore, n. A fish: about a foot long with 
small silvery scales, black stripe along the 
back and black spot on tail-fin; edible; 
mountain bass (Duleidae). Kua paro 'aia i 
te a 'ore ki te kiko nu i mua ake ka tiikiri ei 
'aia. He enticed the a 'ore by using the 
meat of drinking coconuts as ground-bait 
before he fished for them with his rod; Te 
tiikiri a 'ore nei au. I 'm fishing for a 'ore 
with rod and line; 'E tauranga a 'ore tenii. 
That's an a 'ore fishing ground. 
'aore, neg. No, not (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. 
kiire.) 
'aoro, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Rub or scrape lightly 
(esp. make pandanus leaves flexible by 
rubbing them with a shell or piece of tin). 
Te 'iioro nei miiua i teia au tupe tau 'ara. 
We're rubbing down these rolls of pan­
danus; 'E vii 'angii ka 'i 'iioro rau 'ara tenii. 
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That piece of clam shell is for scraping 
down pandanus leaves; Kare i paruparu 
meitaki te rau 'ara i to 'ou 'aoro 'anga. You 
haven' t  rubbed the pandanus leaves down 
soft enough; 'Aoroa te rau 'ara na mua ka 
vetevete ei. Rub the pandanus leaves 
down before you tear them into strips. 2. 
A pandanus scraper. Ina kia 'omai i ta'au 
'aoro. Let me have your scraper please. 
[ 'a-8, oro.] 
'iiorooro, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'aoro. Rub down, 
scrape down. Kua motumotu te rau 'ara i 
tona 'aorooro 'anga no te tara tara i tana 
'aoro. He made cuts in the pandanus 
leaves when he rubbed them down be­
cause his scraper was jagged. [ 'a-8, oro 
RR.] 
Aotearoa, loc.n. New Zealand (obs., cf. 
Nutireni.) [ao, tea, roal . ]  
'apa1 ,  1 .  v.i. Be guilty, at fault, in  the 
wrong, to sin. Kua 'apa koe i te ture, ko 
koe i 'aka 'oro poiri 'ua i to 'ou patikara. 
You have offended against the law by rid­
ing a bicycle without lights; Kua kiriti 'ia 
tona ta 'onga i tona 'apa 'anga. He lost his 
rank for committing an offence; Kua 
'iikara 'anga 'apa 'aia. He looked guilty; te 
tangata 'apa, the guilty person. 2. n. 
Offence, crime, blame, fault, sin. Kare 
oku 'apa. I haven't done anything wrong; 
'E a 'a tOna 'apa i tIria 'ia ai 'aia ki roto i te 
'are 'auri? What crime was he put in 
prison for? 'Akairi i te 'apa k.i ruDga. 
Lay the blame on sbdy. Kua 'akairi au i te 
'apa ki runga iiiia. I put the blame on him. 
'Akatika i te 'apa, to right a wrong. 
'Apa kore, be without guilt. 'E tangata 
tuatua tika teia e te 'apa kore. This man is 
truthful and blameless. Kimi 'apa DO, to 
seek or make trouble for sbdy, get them 
into trouble. Kare rava au i manako e ka 
kimi 'apa koe noku. I certainly never 
thought that you would make trouble for 
me. (See tatara 'apa.) [Np. *sapa.] 
'apa2, loc.n. Wind quarter. (See 'apatonga, 
'apatokerau.) 
'iipa, 1 .  v.i. Be half. E 'akata 'e i te vai kia 
'apa ki roto i te tini, ka ka 'iro ei i te 
ngaika. Half-fill the tin with water before 
you mix in the whitewash; Kua 'oki raua 
ki te kiiinga i te 'apa 'anga te 'ura. They 
went home when the dance was halfway 
through. 2. n. A half (of sthg). Tei iiiku 
teta 'i 'apa i te ika, tei iiiia teta 'i. I got one 
half of the fish and he got the other half; 
Kua tfitaki 'apa 'aia i tona motoka, e ko te 
toe, kua tutaki rikiriki 'aia. He put down 
half the money on his car and paid the rest 
by instalments; 'okota 'i e te 'apa maire te 
mamao, one and a half miles away; 'E 
'apa papa 'a te va 'ine, 'e Maori tumu tika 
ai te tane. The wife is half-European, the 
husband is pure Maori stock; Ka rava 'ua 
te 'apa karani penitIni. Half a gallon of 
benzine, gasoline, petrol, paraffin will be 
enough; i te moni 'apa 'ua, at half-price; 
maoa 'apa 'ua, only half-cooked; 'apa no 
te ora nga 'uru, half-past ten. 'Apa mata­
'iti, n., E.oinsettia (Euphorbia pulcher­
rima). 'Apa ora, n., half-hour. Te 'apa 
ora 'openga, the last half-hour. 'Apa 
peDe, n., halfpenny. 3. n. Scrum-half. 
Koia te 'apa i to matou pupu tu 'eporo. 
He's  scrum-half in our rugby team. (See 
'apa 'apa, 'apakaraoni, 'apakatil , 'apa­
taime, ta 'apa('apa).) [Eng. half.] 
'iipa'iipa, v.i. Be half-full, divided into 
halves, to go halves. E tIpu 'apa 'apa i teia 
au ika ka tu 'a ai. Cut these fish into halves 
before you give them out; I te 'apa 'apa­
'anga te vai i rota i te au karati, kua tuku 
'aia takirua topata vairiikau ki roto. When 
the tumblers were half-full of water, he 
put two drops of the medicine in each of 
them; Ka 'apa 'apa taua i te 'oko 'anga i 
tera tokio We'll go half-and-half on the 
price of that axe. [ 'apa RR.] 
'apa'apai, v.t., pI. or intens. 'apai. Carry. 
'E tangata 'apa 'apai 'aia. He can carry (or 
lift) really heavy weights. [ 'apai rR.] 
'apai, (- 'ia, -na). Carry, take, convey. lift. 
Ka maranga 'ua iiiku i te 'apai i te pi 'a. I 
can carry the box quite easily myself; Kua 
'apai 'aia i te kapu mei runga i te kainga­
kai. She removed the cups from the table; 
Kua 'apai 'ia taua manako ki te 'uipa 'anga 
ma 'ata e kua 'ariki 'ia. The proposal was 
taken to the general meeting and was 
adopted; Ka 'apai te reo ki runga me tae ki 
teia tu 'anga 0 te 'Imene. You must pitch 
your voices high when you get to this part 
of the song; i to ratou 'apai 'anga i te rima 
ki runga, when they raised their hands; 
Naku 'e 'apai te tu 'anga mua a te 'api 'i, 
na'au te rua. I ' ll take the first period, you 
take the second. 'Apai i te kona, hold 
one's  liquor. Kiire e rauka iiiia i te 'apai i 
tona kona. He can't hold his liquor. 
'Apai ki te ture, take to court. Ka 'apai 
au ia koe ki te ture. I'll have the law on 
you. 'Apai mai i te pekapeka, bring 
about a quarrel. 'Apai tamaki, wage 
war. Kia piiruru 'ia ratou 'auraka e 'apai 
tamaki 'aka 'ou. They must be prevented 
from waging war again. Tangata 'apai 
tuatua, messenger. Toroka 'apai 
maki, ambulance. (See 'apa 'apai, 
'apainga, 'apaipai.) [Pn. *sapai. ]  
'apainga, nom. Something carried, load, 
burden. Kavea tena 'apainga. Take that 
load; Te marii nei taku ama e te mama nei 
taku 'apainga. My yoke is easy and my 
burden is light. 'Apainga tukituki, n., a 
crushing burden (a bumping load). Ka 
riro tena 'ei 'apainga tuleituki ki runga i te 
tangata. It will become a crushing burden 
on the people. [ 'apai, -nga2.] 
'apaina, pass. 'apai. Carry. [ 'apai, -na4. ]  
'apaipai, ( -na, - 'ia) , fq. 'apai. Carry, lift, 
take. Kiire 'aia 'e meitaki i te 'a ere, 'aere 
mai ka 'apaipai tatou iiiia lei roto. He can't 
walk very well, come let 's  carry him in­
side; E 'apaipai ake i teta 'i manga i te reo 
a te 'Imene ki runga, 'e 'aka 'aka raa tena. 
Pitch the key of the song a little higher, 
you've got it too low; Kua 'apaipai 'ia te 
au matipi e tena au tamariki. Those chil­
dren have gone off with the knives. 
'Apaipai tuatua, carry tales, tell tales. 
Kiire au e 'inangaro i te aranga 'apaipai 
tuatua ki te 'akava kia no '0 mai ki teia 
putuputu 'anga. I don't want people who 
go carrying tales to the police to remain at 
this meeting. [ 'apai Rr.] 
'apaipaina, pass. 'apaipai. Carry. [ 'apai 
Rr, -na4 .] 
'apakapaka, v.i. Getting scorched or 
crusted. [ 'a-7, paka1 . ]  
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'apakaraoni, n. A half-crown. 'E 'apa­
karaoni 'ua riii te moni i roto i teia pi'a. 
All the coins in this box are half-crowns; 
'E rora 'apakaraoni tena, 'e rua tiiIngi teia. 
That's a stack of half-crowns, these are 
two-shilling pieces. [Eng. half-crown.] 
'apakatil ,  n. A half-caste. 'E va 'me 
'apakati tana. His wife was half-caste; 
Kiire te reira tamaiti i te 'apakati. That 
child isn' t  a half-caste. [Eng. half-caste.]  
'apakati2, ( -a, - 'ia). (To) uppercut. Kua 
'apakati 'ia 'aia, kiire ra i papii meitaki. He 
was hit with an uppercut, but it didn' t  land 
properly; Kua 'apakati au iiiia ki raro i te 
tanga. I uppercut him under the jaw; Kiire 
i tana meitaki te 'apakati, kua viviki 'aia i 
te kape. The uppercut didn't  land right on 
target, he was quick to dodge. [Eng. 
uppercut.] 
'apapa, (- 'ia). 1. Stack in layers, set out in 
proper order. E 'apapa i te pi 'a ki te tIroa 0 
te 'are. Stack the crates along the long side 
of the shed; Kua 'a papa 'aia i te pere 
tangata ki raro roa e kua 'oake kia Ti 'a kia 
va 'i. He stacked the court cards at the 
bottom (of the pack) and gave it to Ti'a to 
cut. 2. n. Layer, stack. Taria atu tena 
'apapa rakau. Cart that stack of timber 
away; 'e 'a papa one angiangi, a thin layer 
of earth. [ 'a-8, papa.] 
'apapapapa, (- 'ia) , fq. and pI. 'a papa. 
Stack, lay out in order. 'Apapapapa 'ia 
tena au anga pa'ua ki raro i te pii vI. 
Arrange (or stack) those clam shells under 
the mango tree. [ 'a-8, papa RR.] 
'apara, n. Apple. Ka kai au i te 'apara, 'e 
mama. I'll have an apple, mother; 'E pi 'a 
'a para tana i 'akaii ei na tona taeake. He 
sent his friend a box of apples. [Eng. 
apple.] 
'apare, ( -a, - 'ia). (Hold) a ceremony at the 
house of someone who has suffered a 
bereavement in order to comfort them 
with hymns, prayers and bible-readings. 
Kua 'aparea taua mate ra. An 'a pare 
ceremony was held for the person who 
had died; Kua piima 'ana te pii mate i to 
ratou 'apare 'anga i tona tiimatetenga. The 
bereaved felt comforted in her sorrow 
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when they held an 'apare ceremony (they 
'apare-ed her sorrow);  Kua 'aere nga 
pupu 'Imene ki te 'apare i tona tiima­
tetenga. Two groups of hymn-singers 
went to the ceremony held to comfort her 
in her distress; Ka ravea te 'apare iikonei? 
Will the 'apare be held later on (tonight)? 
'iipataime, n. Half-time. Kua 'akaoti 'ia te 
tamataora i te 'apataime. The game was 
stopped at half-time. [Eng. half-time.] 
'apatonga, 'apa tonga, loc.n. Southerly 
quarter (of winds). Kua 'uri te matangi ki 
'apatonga. The wind swung round to a 
southerly quarter; 'E matangi 'apatonga te 
matangi i tere mai ei matou. We sailed 
here on a southerly wind. [ 'apa2, tonga.] 
'apatokerau, 'apa tokerau, loc.n. North­
erly quarter (of winds). Me no 'o 'ua te 
matangi ki 'apatokerau, ka pakari. If the 
wind sits in the north, it'll blow hard. 
[ 'apa2, tokerau.] 
'apel,  v.i. Make a mistake, be mistaken. 
Me 'ape 'ua ake teta 'i pupu, ka riro te re i 
teta 'i. If either side makes the slightest 
mistake, the other team will win; Kua 'ape 
to 'ou manako. You are mistaken; I te 
'ape 'anga tana tuatua, kua kitea tana 
pikika 'a. His lie was found out through a 
discrepancy in his story. [? Pn. *sape.] 
'ape2, v.i. Fuss, fret, bother, pester. 'E a 'a 
ta 'au e 'ape nei, kiire e vave te toroka i te 
'aere. What are you fussing about, the bus 
won't leave early; Kua 'ape 'aia ki tona 
metua kia 'akatika iaia kia 'aere ki te teata. 
He pestered his father to let him go to the 
cinema. (See 'ape 'ape.) 
'ape3, n. 1. A dodge, a trick of doing sthg. 
Kua kimi te rangatira i te au 'ape tiiketiike 
kia rauka te re, ina ra kiire i manuia. The 
captain tried every dodge (he knew) to 
win, but it didn't  come off; Kua pou nga 
'ape ia matou. We've tried every trick in 
the book. 2. Trick of behaviour, manner­
ism. Kua rauka iaia i te 'akatiitii i te au 
'ape katoatoa a te aronga kai kava. He can 
mimic the way drunks behave. 
'ape4, rt. In tara' ape, spur (of cockerel) .  
'ape'ape, v.i., fq. 'ape2. Bother, fret, com­
plain peevishly. 'E a 'a te 'ape 'ape ? 
What's the bother?; Kua 'ape 'ape te pepe 
no te pongi. The baby fretted because it 
was hungry; 'E tangata 'ape 'ape tika ai 
'aia. He's a dreadful bother; Kua tiire­
kareka 'aia i te pepe i te 'ape 'ape 'anga. He 
kept the baby happy when it was fretful ; 
aue 'ape 'ape, to cry fretfully, snivel. 
[ 'ape2 RR.] 
'iipe'e, n. 1 .  Bridesmaid. Ko maua tOna 
'ape 'e i tOna 'akaipoipo 'anga. We were 
her bridesmaids at the wedding; Te 'aka­
manea 'ia mal ra nga tama 'ine 'ape 'e. The 
two bridesmaids are being got ready. 2. 
Best man. Ko au to Tangaroa 'ape 'e. I 
was Tangaroa' s best man. 3. Young man 
or woman presented at a function, debu­
tante. I te oti 'anga te 'Imene 0 te ariki i 
taua 'ura 'anga ra, kua piipii 'ia te au 'ape 'e 
ki te Kavana Tianara rna tana va 'ine. After 
The Queen had been sung at the dance 
those who were to be introduced were 
presented to the Governor-General and 
his wife. 
'apepa, (- 'ia), v.i. Lame(ness). Kua 'apepa 
te tamaiti i te ii 'anga i te motoka. The child 
was lame after being struck by a car; Kua 
'apepa 'ia taua tangata ra. The man was 
lamed; 'E vaevae 'apepa to taua tama'ine 
ra. That girl has got a lame leg; No te 
'apepa iaia, no reira au i tangi ei. I felt 
sorry for him because he was lame. 
'Aperika, loc.n. Africa. [Eng. Africa.] 
'Aperirii, prop.n. April. Ka 'oki mai 'aia i 
te marama ia 'Aperira. He'll be back in 
(the month of) April. [Eng. ApriL] 
api I, stat. Crowded, congested, full up, 
cluttered up. Kiire koe 'e i5 ki konei, kua 
api teia nga'i. You can't get in here, it' s 
crowded out; Kua api te kaingiikai i te 
puka. The table was cluttered with books; 
Kua no '0 'ua teta 'i pae ki runga i te 
moenga i te api 'anga te au no '0 'anga. 
Some of them just sat on the mats when 
all the seats were taken; 'Aere mai ki roto, 
kiire teia 'are no te api ia kotou. Come 
inside, there's  room for all of you (you 
c�'� ov�rcrowd this house) . (See apiapi, 
taapI(api).) [Pn. * 'api2.] 
api2, n. A surgeonfish resembling the 
maita, but dark brown with white spots; 
about six inches long, and caught mainly 
on the reef (Hepatus guttatus [Schneid­
er]).  'E api 'ua ta maua ika i to maua paki­
paki 'anga. We only caught api when we 
went fishing with a pakipaki net; 'E kikau 
api teia. Here is a basket of api. [Pn. 
*hapi. ]  
apiapi, fg. apil . 1. Crowded, obstructed, 
full up, cluttered up. Niiringa kiire teia au 
pi 'a, kiire riii e apiapi teia riimu. If it 
wasn't  for these boxes, this room would­
n't be so cluttered up; 'E nga 'i apiapi teia, 
'aere mai ka 'aere taua 'e nga'i ke pa tapa ta 
ai. There is no room here, let's go some­
where else to play marbles; Kua na 'a 
teta 'i pae ki va 'a i te apiapi 'anga a rata. 
Some of them stayed outside when it got 
full up inside; No te apiapi i taua pii riikaii 
ra, no reira ka tIpii ei. Because the tree 
was taking up too much room they had to 
cut it down. 2. Be worried, bothered, up­
set. 'Auraka e apiapi i to apopo. Don't 
worry about (the things of) tomorrow; No 
tona apiapi i 'ape 'ape ei 'aia. He's  wor­
ried, that's why he' s  fussing. [apil RR.] 
'apinga. 1. n. A thing (usu. a physical ob­
ject). 'E 'apinga tiiku e kite nei i runga i te 
kiriatai. I can see something on (the sur­
face of) the sea; 'E pi 'a 'apinga kiimuta 
teia na taku papa. This is a box of carpen­
try things (tools, etc.) belonging to my 
father; I 'omai 'apinga ana 'aia kiiiku kia 
'apai kia Tuki. He gave me something to 
take to Tuki. 'E 'apinga (tika ai), 
something remarkable, really something. 
'E 'apinga tika ai te miira 'ira 'i i to matau 
pupu i teia mata 'iti. It has been really 
remarkable the strength of our team this 
year. 'Apinga is often defined more pre­
cisely by the following word, e.g. 
'apinga aro'a, a gift, 'apinga kanga­
kanga, playthings, toys, 'apinga kai, 
foodstuff, sthg to eat, 'apinga kaikai 
things to eat with (or on), e.g. knives: 
forks. plates, 'apinga tiikanapanapa 
Himaka, shoe polish, 'apinga tanu, 
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crops, produce, i.e. things planted, as 
opposed to ' apinga tupu 'ua, things 
g:owing wild. 2. (- 'ia). (Have) posses­
SIOns, wealth(y). Kua 'apinga 'ia taua 
tangata ra. That man has got rich; 'E 
tangata 'apinga 'aia. He is well-to-do; 'E 
tangata 'apinga kare. A poor man, sbdy 
badly-off; Kua 'apinga nui 'aia. He is 
well-off; Ka 'apinga tini 'ia kae me kiire 
kae 'e . kaimaumau. You'll be very 
wealthy If you aren' t  a spendthrift. 
'api 'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Instruct, teach (1) sbdy 
about (kJ) sthg, advise. Kua 'api 'i te 
metua i te tamaiti ki te tautai. The father 
taught his son to fish; Kua 'api 'i 'ia ratau 
ki �e 'anga 'anga tanu. They were taught 
agnculture; Ka rira te reira 'ei 'api 'i iiiia 
kia kare e tavarevare 'aka 'au. That ' ll teach 
him not to be late again; Kua 'api 'i au iiiia 
kia 'aere ki te 'aka va. I advised him to go 
to the police. 2. Learn, study. Ka 'aere au 
ka 'api 'i kiimuta. I 'm going to learn car­
pentry (cf. ka 'aere au ka 'api 'i i te 
kamuta, I'm going to teach the carpen­
ters). 3. n. School (i.e. schooling, not the 
building, which is 'are 'api 'I), school­
work, school subject, lesson. Kua tere te 
'api 'i. School is over; Kua 'orate te 'api 'i. 
School has broken up; Kua tae vave raua 
ki te 'api 'i. They got to school early; Te 
'akatika 'api 'I ra 'aia na te tamariki. He's  
correcting the children's  schoolwork; 'E 
a 'a te 'api 'i te ka iiru mai i teia ?What sub­
ject (lesson) comes after this? Pii ' api'i, 
po' api' i, schoolteacher. PO 'api ' i 
ma'ata, headmaster, head teacher. 
Tauturu po 'api 'i, assistant teacher. 
Puka 'api'i, n. schoolbook. (See 'api 'i­
'anga, 'api 'ipi 'i, pii 'api 'i.) 
'api'i'anga, n. 1. Mission school. 2. Stu­
dent. 'E au 'api 'i 'anga 'arametua tera. 
They are theological students. 3 .  Lesson. 
'E a 'a te 'api 'i 'anga tau no tatau i rata i 
teia 'Irava ? What lesson is there in this 
verse that is relevant for us? [ 'api 'i, 
- 'anga4.] 
'api 'ipi 'i, (-a, - 'ia), fg. 'api 'i. Teach, learn, 
practise. Niiku i 'api 'ipi 'i ia ratau ki te 
mata i to ratau 'ou 'anga. I taught them to 
box when they were young; Kua 'api-
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'ipi 'ia ratou ki te pa 'u 'an ani. They were 
taught to bud oranges; '.13 ma 'epetoma i 
tana 'api 'ipi 'i 'anga i te 'aka 'oro matoka. 
He was two weeks learning to drive a car; 
Tei te 'api 'ipi 'i 'aitamu ratou. We're prac­
tising our items. [ 'api 'i Rr.] 
'apike, stat. Feeble, weak, slack, lazy, half­
hearted, faint-hearted. Me 'apike to katou 
manako, ka 'inga katou. If you lack de­
termination, you'll lose; Na tana 'apike na 
reira kua tautum maua irua. We helped 
him, he was so feeble; 'E toa tika ai te 
'a ere, 'e no '0 te 'apike. Let the brave men 
go and the weaklings (or the faint -hearted) 
stay behind; 'E tangata 'a pike tika ai koe i 
te rave i ta 'au 'anga 'anga. You are very 
slack about doing your work; Kua 'iki 
ratou i teta 'i 'aka 'aere 'au i te 'apike'anga 
te manako 0 te 'aka 'aere mua. They chose 
a new leader when the old one lost his 
drive. (See ta 'a(pike)pike, ta'apikepike.) 
'apikepike, 'apikepike, fq. and dim. 
'a pike. Feeble, weak. Kua 'apikepike taua 
tangata ra, ka vam nga 'um ana mata 'iti. 
He's  pretty feeble now, he' s  eighty; 
manako 'apikepike, weak-willed. [ 'apike 
Rr.] 
'apiki, n. Fissure or cranny in a cliff. Tei 
rota i te 'apiki mato taua manii ra te nga 'i i 
ka 'anga ai. The bird had laid its eggs in a 
crack in the cliff. [ 'iF, piki2 ?] 
'apiri, stat. Nearly closed, nearly healed (of 
a cut). Te 'apiri 'ua ra te ngiitupa. The 
door is nearly closed; Kua 'apiri mai te 
motu i tOku vaevae. The cut on my leg is 
nearly healed (or is healing up). [ 'a-7, 
piri l . ]  
apopo, adv., n. Tomorrow. Ka iiru au ia 
koe ki Avarua apopa. I'll come with you 
to A varua tomorrow; Te 'akapapa 'ia nei 
teia kai na apapa. This food is being pre­
pared for tomorrow; ta apapa varaoa, to­
morrow's  bread. Apopo atu, after to­
morrow, esp. the day after tomorrow. Me 
kare 'aia 'e tae mai apapa, apapa atu. If he 
doesn't  get here tomorrow, he'll be here 
the day after; Apapa atu koe 'e tatara 'ara 
ai. One of these days you'll regret it. [al 4, 
pal RR.] 
'apotitoro, 'apotetoro, n. Apostle. Te au 
'apatitoro tino nga 'um ma ma, the twelve 
apostles. [Eng. apostle.] 
apu, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Chase, pursue, harry. Kua 
apu 'aere te tJtJ'ara i te koama. The trevally 
chased the goatfish around; Kua apu 'ia te 
kapii ika rikiriki e te urua. The uma (kind 
of fish) harried the shoal of little fish. 2. 
Strive hard for (1) sthg, pursue (a task) 
vigorously. E apu ake koe i teta 'i kInaki i 
ta taua ika. Do your best to get something 
to eat with our fish; Ka apu taua i teia 
'anga 'anga kia oti vave. Let' s  really 
buckle down to it and get the job done 
early; Kua roa ta ratou apu 'anga kia taea 
te 'enua. They were striving for a long 
time to reach land. (See apuapu.) 
'apua, n. Handle (of spear) (Penrhyn dial.). 
Kua 'ati te 'apua 0 te 'auri. The handle of 
the spear was broken. 
apuapu, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. apu. Harry, pursue 
voraciously, hunt down; buckle down to 
(work). Kua apuapua te punupunua moa e 
te kiore ngiao taetaevao. The wild cat 
chased the chicks; Kua apuapu 'ua te pua­
kaoa i tana kai i tana kai 'anga. The dog 
simply bolted its food down; Ka apuapu 
tatou i teia 'anga 'anga, kia tae mai te pii 
kua oti. Let' s  get down to it, and when the 
boss comes it'll be finished. [apu RR.] 
'apuka, n. Avocado. Kua parai 'aia i tana 
varaoa ki te 'apuka. He spread avocado on 
his bread; E tanu i te 'ua 'apuka na te pae i 
te 'aua. Plant the avocado seeds alongside 
the fence; Te 'a 'aki 'apuka ra raua ka 
'akaii. They're picking avocado pears for 
export. [Fr. avocat.] 
'apuku1 ,  ( -a, -na, - 'ia) . Gulp down, swal­
low (a solid object). Kua 'apuku 'aia i te 
'ua e kua inu i te vai. He swallowed the 
pill and drank the water; Kua raoa te pua­
kaoa i te 'apuku 'anga i te ivi. The dog 
choked swallowing the bone; Ka 'apukua 
e te pepe tena pine me 'oake koe kiaia. 
The baby will swallow that pin if you give 
it to him; Kua 'apuku 'ia ratou e te kare 0 
te moana. They were engulfed by the 
foam-ing seas. 
'apuku2, n. Marbled cod (Epinephelus 
microdon). (cf. 'apuku1 .) [Pn. *faapuku.] 
'apukuna, pass. 'apuku1 .  Swallow. [ 'a-9, 
puku4, -na4.] 
'apukupuku, (-a, -na, - 'ia) , fq. 'apukul •  
Gobble or bolt food down, keep swallow­
ing sthg. Kua karoa te tamaiti no te 
'apukupuku i tana kai. The child was 
scolded for bolting his food down; 'E 
puakaoa 'apukupuku kai ta'au. Your dog 
always gobbles his food up; Kua raoa 'ia 
'aia e te ivi i tona 'apukupuku 'anga i tana 
ika. He choked over a bone through gob­
bling down the fish; 'Auraka e 'apuku­
puku i ta 'au kai, e ngaungau marie. Don't 
bolt your food, chew it slowly. [ 'apukul 
RR.] 
'apukupukuna, pass. 'apukupuku. Gob­
ble. [ 'apukul RR, -na4.] 
'aputu, n. Name of a deep-sea fish, caught 
with line, dark grey in colour, up to two 
feet long (Serranidae). 'E po tonga 'aputu 
teia, 'e rua tirlngi te 'oko. Here is a piece 
of 'aputu, it costs two shillings. [Pn. 
*saputu.] 
aral, v.i. Wake up, be awake, stay awake, 
keep alert. E ara, kua ao. Wake up, it' s  
morning; Kua ara 'ua au  i taua po. I was 
awake (all) that night; Kare 'aia i ara ake ? 
Isn' t  he awake yet?; 'E tangata ara vave 
'aia. He wakes up (or is up and about) 
early; Ka ara 'ua maua e tae 'ua mai 
korua. We'll stay up until you come; Te 
tangi 'ua ra te ratio i toku ara 'anga maio 
The radio was still on when I woke up; E 
ara 'oki koe. Mind you keep alert. (See 
araaral , taara(ara).) [Pn. * 'ara.] 
ara2, n. 1. Road, path, passage, route, way 
(of travelling), trail ,  track. Teia ara mingi­
mingi, this winding path; Te ma 'ani ara 
nei matou. We're making a path, repairing 
the road; Ka na te ara poto 'ua taua i te 
'aere. Let's go the short way; 'E roa te ara 
ki Aitutaki. It' s  a long passage to Aitutaki; 
Kua am matou i te ara 0 taua puaka 
taetaeva O. We followed the trail of the 
wild pig; ara tapuae puaka, spoor of pig; 
'Ei patikara te ara meitaki. Bicycles will be 
the best way to go; 'E ara motoka teia. 
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These are car tracks. Ara 'arote, furrow 
left by plough. Ara 'auri, railway line. 
Ara kakenga, ladder, flight of steps or 
stairs. Kua kake 'aia na runga i te ara 
kakenga. He climbed up the ladder. Ara 
rnetua, the old inland road around Raro­
tonga. Ko te ara metua tena tei ma 'ani 'ia e 
Toi. That's the old road that Toi built. 
Ara nui, main road, esp. the present road 
running around the island. Ara rerue, 
railway line, railroad. Ara tangata, a 
smooth area of rock running along the 
lagoon side of the reef. Ka na runga 'ua 
taua i te ara tangata kia kore to taua vaevae 
e motumotu i te toka. Let's keep along the 
ara tangata so we won't cut our feet on the 
rock. Ara vaka, a passage through 
shoals for canoes. Kua 'akamata 'aia i te 
pao i te papa kia rauka teta 'i ara vaka. He 
began to hammer away at the rock-bed to 
make a passage for canoes. Ara vaevae, 
line of footprints. E am i te ara vaevae. 
Follow the footprints. Ara vai, ditch, 
drain, gutter. 2. Line, row. Ara 'a, name 
of an old Mangaian four-flanged spear 
(ara here refers to the rows of teeth or 
serrations (tara)). Ara taura I ,  line of 
stitching, seam. Kua ta 'ipa 'ipa te ara taura 
i runga i to 'ou pona. The seams on your 
dress are crooked. Ara taura2, rope 
ladder. Ka kake 'ua au na runga i te ara 
taura. I ' ll just climb up the rope ladder. 
Ara toka, row of sinkers attached to 
bottom of fishing net. Ara uto, line of 
floats on net. Kua oti te ara uto i te tiimou 
ki runga i te kupenga, ko te ara toka te toe. 
The row of floats have been tied on to the 
net, there's still the sinkers to do. (See 
araara2, (ta)arapo, arata 'a, arataki(taki), 
tamataara.) [Pn. *hala.] 
'aral , v.i. (Commit) offence, fault, crime, 
sin; guilt(y). 'E a 'a te 'ara i papaki ei koe 
iaia ? What (offence) did you slap him 
for?; Kua 'ara koe, ko koe i tomo 'ua ki 
roto i tona 'aua ma te tika kore. You have 
committed an offence, you have entered 
his grounds without permission; E te Atua 
e, e .akakore mai i ta ratou 'ara. 0 Lord, 
forgive their sins. 'Ara turnu, the com­
mon (i.e. seven deadly) sins (see ngakau 
parau, noinoi, 'akaturi, rin, yare 'ae, 
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karapi 'i, kop€). Tangata (rave) 'ara, 
criminal, sinner. Kua arataki 'ia te tangata 
rave lara ki roto i te 'are 'auri. The crimi­
nal was led away to prison. (See tatara­
'ara.) [Pn *sala l . ]  
'ara2, v. i .  Be in excess (of (1) a given 
amount), extra, more than (1) a give? 
number. 'E toru 'akari i lara i rota i tela 
putunga. There are three cocon�ts too 
many in this pile; Kua lara atu 1 te toru 
nga 'uru paunu te 'oko 0 taua patikara. ra. 
That bicycle costs more than thIrty 
pounds; I toku manako, mei te 'ane�e 'e 
lara atu tana kai i te pa'anga mua. I believe 
he scored a hundred runs and more in the 
first innings; Me 'e putunga ika lara teta 'i, 
'e vao '0 na te tangata kupenga. If there is 
an extra pile of fish, leave it for the owner 
of the net. [Pn. *sala2.] 
'ara3, n. 1 .  General name for the different 
species of Pandanus. Te kai lara nei �aua .. 
We're eating pandanus cones; E tarl mm 
koe i teta 'i rau 'ara maro 'ei taviri 'a va 'a va 
naku. Bring some dry pandanus leaves for 
me to roll my cigarettes in; 'ara 'amoa, a 
pandanus bearing fruit with red drupes; 
Ka kite au i te tiika 'i i te 'ara 'iimoa. I 
know how to peel (remove the scented 
part) of the (drupes of the) 'ara 'iimoa. 
'Ara pae'ore or rau'ara, a variety with 
soft, flexible, spineless leaves, used for 
baskets, and which does not bear cones. 
'Ara ta'atai, a variety with yellow fruit. 
2. 'Ara (painapa), pineapple (Ananas 
comosus). Kua motumotu tona rima i te 
tara 'ara i tona vaere 'anga. He cut his 
hands on the pineapple spikes when he 
was weeding; Te matipi 'ara nei au. I 'm 
peeling a pineapple (with a knife). (See 
kai 'ara, rau 'ara.) [Pn. *fara.] 
'ara 
'ara4, rt. (See 'arapaki.) 
'araS, rt. (See 'aka 'aral ;  perhaps same as 
'ara2.) 
araara! ,  v.i., fq. aral . Wake up, be awake. 
Kua araara ratou i to matou piikiikii 'anga i 
te ta 'ua. They all woke up when we 
banged the floor; 'E nga pepe meitaki teia, 
kiire no te araara. Here's  a couple of good 
babies, they don't keep waking up; 'E rua 
po i to raua araara 'ua 'anga i te 'ai 'ai i te 
keia. Two nights they stayed awake, 
watching for the thief. [aral RR.] 
araara2, v.t. Say, talk, speak ( ,Atiu, 
Ma'uke and Miti' aro dial., cf. Rar. 
tuatua). E araara ki 'A vaiki. Speak to (i.e. 
remember) Hawaiki. 
'ara'ara, (- 'ia). Go and visit sbdy (Bib. 
and obsol. ;  usual word is 'atoro). Kua 
'ara 'ara 'ia te Ariki 'anau 'ou e te aronga 
pakari mei te 'itinga mai 0 te ra. The New­
Born King was visited by the wise men 
from the east. 
aranga, v.i. Appear on the surface, to show 
above water or above ground, to bob up. 
Kua iiranga 'aere 'ua te toka i te mate 'anga 
te tai. The rocks were left sticking up (out 
of the water) when the tide was low; Kua 
iiranga mai te one tea no te '0 'onu i te 
'iirote. The white sand was brought up be­
cause the plough was set too deep; Kua 
kite maua i te vaka i te aranga 'anga ki 
runga ma te tangata i rota i te tai. We saw 
the canoe bob up and the man in the 
water; Te iiranga 'ua ra tona katu i muri i 
te patu. His head is showing over the top 
of the wall. [a..3 , rangal .] 
arangaranga, v.i., fq. iiranga. 1 .  Bob up, 
show above ground or water. Kua iiranga­
ranga 'aere 'ua te kiko 0 te kiimara. The 
tubers of the kumara showed here and 
there above ground; Ko te au tarua 
iirangaranga 'aere 'ua ta korua e kiriti. 
You must only pull off the tarua tubers 
which are sticking up out of the ground; 
Kua kitea atu to ratou katu i te iiranga­
ranga 'anga i muri mai i te patu. Their 
heads were seen sticking up from behind 
the wall. 2. Feel surge of excitement, sur­
prise, or alarm. 'E a 'a te mea i iiranga-
ranga 'ua ai a rota ia kotou ? What are you 
so excited about? [a-3, rangal RR.] 
iirangatii, v.i. Emerge victorious. Kua 
arangatii 'a Tavita i tona tamaki 'anga kia 
Koria. David emerged victorious from his 
fight with Goliath. [a3 , rangal ,  tul .] 
iirai 1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Prevent, bar, stop, 
thwart. Kua arai 'aia iiiku 'auraka kia 
tuatua. He prevented me from speaking; 
Kua arai 'ia 'aia 'auraka kia kake ki uta i te 
'enua. He was stopped from going 
ashore; Kua rid 'aia i toku arai 'anga iiiia i 
te tomo ki roto i te 'are 'ura. He was 
annoyed when I stopped him from enter­
ing the dance-hall; Kare e rauka ia matou i 
te arai i to ratou pupu. We can't stop their 
team (from winning); Kua arai te au 
'akava i te kononinoni 'anga. The police 
stemmed the rush; Kua 'arai 'ia tona 'aka­
koro 'anga. His plan was thwarted. 2. 
Protect, screen, shield. Kua arai 'aia iiiia ki 
te piiruru kia kore e puta i te 'auri. He 
protected himself with armour against the 
spears; Kua 'akapapa ratou i te au pute 
one 'ei arai i te po 'aki. They stacked up 
sandbags to ward off the bullets; Kua arai 
'aia i tona mata. He shielded his face; 'E 
'apinga arai vaevae tena no te aronga 
paporo. Those are pads for the cricketers. 
3. n. Screen, curtain, blind. 'Akauta 'ia te 
au arai maramarama. Put the (window) 
curtains up; Te taviri arai pa nei maua. 
We're knitting door curtains. (See arairai.) 
[Pn. *aalai.] 
iirai2, n. Ally, only in the phrase te 'au 
iirai, the allied forces. [Eng. ally.] 
iirairai, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. arail . Prevent, stop, 
bar, block, screen. Kua arairai ratou i te 
ara ki te au 'atava riikau, kia kore te 
motoka e 'a ere 'aka 'ou na reira. They 
blocked the road with branches so the cars 
wouldn' t  be able to go that way any more; 
Kua 'akau au i tona patikara no tana 
arairai iiiku. I banged into his bicycle be­
cause he was barring my way; 'E tangata 
arairai 'aia i te paporo ma te kai kore. He 
just blocks the ball, he never scores any 
runs; Arairaia te maramarama. Cover the 
windows, draw the curtains. [arail Rr.] 
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'iiraka, n. Ark. Kua 'akaue te Atua ia Noa 
kia 'anga i teta 'i 'araka. The Lord told 
Noah to build an ark. [Eng. ark.] 
' araketa1 ,  n. Alligator, crocodile. 'E kiri 
piikiri 'araketa to 'ou. You've got an alli­
gator-skin (crocodile-skin) belt. [Eng. alli­
gator.]  
'araketa2, 'arakita, see nu 'arakita. 
'aramu, n. Tiller, helm. E tiimou i te 'aramu 
ki runga i te 'oe. Fix the tiller onto the 
rudder. [Eng. helm.] 
' arapaki, V.t. 1. Touch (accidentally), 
knock against. 'Auraka e 'arapaki iiiia. 
Don't  knock him. 2. Lay hands on (i.e. 
chastise). 'E a 'a tana 'ara i 'arapaki 'ua atu 
ei koe iiiia?  What's he done wrong for 
you to lay your hands on him? 3. Affect. 
Kare te ture 'ou e 'arapaki 'ua mai iiiku. 
The new regulation doesn' t  affect me; 
Kare te ua i 'arapaki 'ua atu i te nga 'i 
(pa 'anga poro). The rain didn't have any 
effect on the pitch. [ 'ara4, pakil .] 
ariipo, n. The nights of the lunar month 
(there is a name for each of them). 'E 
motu teia arapo. This is the last night of 
the moon; Te tano ra te 'akapapa 'anga 
arapo ? Were the nights of the moon being 
calculated correctly?; Te tiaki arapo nei au 
no te tanu 'anga i taku kiimara. I 'm waiting 
for the right phase of the moon to plant 
my kumara. [ara2, pol .] 
'arara1 , v.i. Lean, tilt. Kua 'arara 'aia ki 
teta 'i tua i te pa 'anga te moto ki runga i 
tona paparinga. He rocked to one side 
when the punch landed on his cheek; Kua 
'a ere 'arara 'aia i te manuku 'anga tona 
paku 'ivi. He walked lopsided after he'd  
dislocated his shoulder; Ko te tumu riikau 
'arara ki runga i te 'are ta kotou e tIpu. It's 
the tree leaning over the house that you 
are to cut down; Kua aue 'aia i te 'arara­
'anga mai te ngaru ki runga i to ratou 
vaka. He screamed as the wave curled 
over their canoe. (See 'ararararal .) [Pn. 
*falala.] 
'arara2, v.i. Blow, rise, gust (of wind). I 
taua 'ati 'anga tika ai, kua 'arara viviki mai 
te matangi mei te tokerau e kua ta 'uri te 
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vaka. At that very moment there came a 
sudden gust of wind from the north and 
the canoe capsized; Kua 'uti 'uti matou i te 
au kie i te 'arara 'anga mai te matangi. We 
hoisted the sails when the wind rose; Ko 
te 'arara 'ua 0 te matangi taku i rongo. I 
only heard the gust of wind. 
arara-, first element of iirariimoe. 
araramoe, areramoe, v.i. 1. Doze off, 
nod off to sleep. Te iirariimoe 'ua ra 'aia i 
runga i tona no 'o 'anga. He's dozing off in 
his chair; Kua kopekope 'aere 'aia i tona 
iirariimoe 'anga. He muttered now and 
again to himself as he dozed. 2. n. Some­
thing said while half-asleep. Kiire i te tika, 
'e iireriimoe 'ua nana. It' s not true, he was 
(must have been) dozing when he said it. 
[iirara-, moe.] 
'arararara, v.i . ,  fq. 'araral .  Lean, tilt. Te 
'iirararara 'ua ra nga tangata kona kava ki 
runga i te piiruru 'are. The two drunks 
were leaning against the wall; Ko te au pii 
meika 'iirararara 'aere ma te ka'ui i runga 
ta kotou e toko 'aere ki te rakau. The 
banana trees which are leaning over and 
carrying bunches of fruit, they're the ones 
you must support with poles; Kua 'aka­
tiitii 'aka 'ou ratou i te pii tomati i te 
'iirararara 'angai te matangi. They straight­
ened up the tomato plants which had keel­
ed over in the wind; 'a ere 'iirararara, to 
stumble along, stagger. [ 'araral , Rr.] 
'ararau, ( -a, - 'ia), intens. 'iirau. Grab hold 
of, grip, handle, take. Kua 'iirarau 'aere 
'aia ki runga i te au nganga 'ere i tona 
patere 'anga ki raro mei runga i te take 0 te 
maunga. He grabbed hold of the tufts of 
grass as he slipped down from the top of 
the mountain; Kua tiimata rai 'aia i te 
'iirarau mai ki runga iaku i tona 'inga­
'anga, 'iniira kiire i mou. He tried to grab 
on to me as he fell, but he couldn't  hold 
on; Kua nga 'ae toku pona i tona 'ararau­
'anga mai ki runga iaku i tona 'oro 'anga. 
He tore my shirt grabbing at me as he ran; 
Ka papa au ia koe me 'iirarau koe ki teta 'i 
'apinga 'ua atu i runga i teia pa 'ata. I'll  
beat you if you touch any of the things on 
this shelf; Kua 'iirarau 'ia to mati pi e te 
tamaiti i 'aere mai ana na konei. The child 
who came through here took your knife. 
[ 'a-8, rau6 rR.] 
arata'a, n. 1 .  Road, highway. Kua kite atii 
ra 'aia i teta 'i tangata te tIpapa 'ua ra i te 
pae arata 'a. There he saw a man lying 
face-down at the side of the road. 2. n. 
Way(s), behaviour. 'Auraka e iiru i tona 
arata 'a. Don't follow his ways. [ara2, 
ta ,;p.] 
arataki, (-a, -na, - 'ia). 1. Lead sbdy or 
sthg, to guide. Kua arataki 'aia ia ratou na 
rota i tana nga'i tanu 'anga kia matakitaki i 
tana au 'apinga kai. He led them round his 
plantation so that they could see his crops; 
Kua arataki 'ia 'aia ki te tainga mei te 
miimoe miitekI te tii. He was led, quiet as 
a lamb, to the slaughter; Ka arataki ki te 
pekapeka. It'll lead to trouble; E arataki i 
te 'oro 'enua. Lead the horse; E 'eke ki 
raro, aratakina to patikara. Get off and 
push your bike. 2. Expound, explain, give 
(opinion, reason, explanation). Kua 
miitekI ratou i toku arataki 'anga i toku 
manako. They kept quiet as I explained 
my ideas. 3. n. Leader, guide. Ka 'iki 
tatou iaia 'ei arataki no tatou. Let's choose 
him as our leader. [Pn. *hala-taki.] 
aratakina, pass. arataki. Lead, guide. 
aratakitaki, ( -a, -na, - 'ia) , fq. arataki. 1. 
Lead, guide. E aratakitaki 'ua korua i tena 
nga 'oro 'enua, kiire 'oki i mako meitaki 
ake i te 'aka 'oro. Just lead those two 
horses, they're not really used to being 
ridden yet; Kua ro 'iro 'i ratou i toku ara­
takitaki 'anga na runga i te au maunga. 
They got tired when I guided them over 
the mountains; Kua aratakitakina e te 
tInana puaka tana au punupunua na runga 
i te au tua'u 'uri tomati. The sow led her 
piglets over the beds of young tomato 
plants. 2. Express (opinions), give or ex­
plain (views, reasons). E 'akapoto 'ua i to 
kotou manako me aratakitaki kotou. Be 
brief when you express your opinions. 
aratakitakina, pass. aratakitaki. Lead, 
guide. 
'aratita, n. Peanut. '13 ono pene i te paunu 
'aratita, peanuts sixpence a pound. [Fr. 
arachide.] 
'arau, (-a, - 'ia). Get hold of (I) sthg touch, 
handle, reach for (kJ) sthg. 'Auraka rava 
kotou e 'iirau 'ua atu ki teta 'i 'ua riikau i 
runga i tona kainga. You mustn' t  touch 
any of the fruit on his grounds; Kare 'e 
rauka ia koe i te 'iirau mai i teta 'i potonga 
va 'ie ki to rima ka 'aere mai ei? Couldn't 
you manage to pick up (get hold of with 
your hands) a bit of firewood as you 
come?; Kua topa 'aia ki rota i te tai i tona 
'iirau 'anga i te 'akari e piinii ra. He fell 
into the sea as she (tried to) get hold of the 
floating coconut; Kiire i mou taua 'apinga 
i toku 'iirau 'anga e kua topa ki rota i te tai. 
I couldn't  hold the thing when I got my 
hands to it and it fell into the water; Kiire 
rava au e tae i te 'iirau 'ua atu ki ta teta 'i 
mea. I could never bring myself to make 
off with other people' s  things; 'Arau 'ia 
mai tera 'o punu. Get hold of that tin there. 
[Ck. *aa-rau.]  
'araurau, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. 'iirau. Get hold of, 
touch, meddle with, take. 'Auraka to 
kotou rima kia 'iiraurau 'aere ki teia au 
niuniu. Don't  go meddling with these 
wires; 'Araurau 'ia mai teta 'i au kikau 
maro me 'oki mai korua ki te kainga. Get 
hold of some dry coconut leaves on your 
way home; 'E tangata rima 'iiraurau 
'apinga tika ai koe. You are always 
meddling with (or taking) things. 
'aravei, v.t., v.i . ,  recip. Meet, encounter. 
Kia matakite i te 'aere ki te tua kauI me 
'iiravei koe ki te motoka. Be careful to 
keep to the left if you meet a car; Kiire 
ratou i raveravea i te tamaki i to ratou 
'iiravei 'anga ki te 'enemi. They weren't  
loath to fight when they came upon the 
enemy; No te 'iiravei mai maua iaia i roto i 
te 'are maki. We've been to see him in 
hospital; 'E tangata 'iiravei putuputu 'aia 
ki te manuia. He often strikes lucky; 'E 
manganui te manamanata tei 'iiravei kia 
matou. We met with a lot of difficulties; 
Kiire koe e 'iiravei i te kai mei teia te tii i 
reira. You won't come across food like 
this there; Te nga 'i i 'iiravei ei te moana e 
te rangi. The place where sea and sky 
meet. 
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' are, n. 1 .  House, building. 'E 'are rau 
tona, kua piiruru 'ia ki te koro. He has a 
thatched house with wattled walls. 'Are 
'a'ao 'ua ruau, fruit-packing shed. 
'Are 'aiti, freezer, ice-cream shop. 'Are 
'akaanuanu, freezer. 'Are 'akava­
'anga, courthouse. 'Are 'api'i, school. 
'Are 'auri, gaol. Kua tJria 'aia ki rota i 
te 'are 'auri. He was thrown into gaol. 
'Are ariki, palace. 'Are kuo, cargo 
shed, warehouse. 'Are kariei, 'are 
karioi, entertainment hall, (in the old 
days) a house devoted to dancing and 
games. Tapae mai ki te 'are kariei kia kite 
koe i te au peu mataora. Come to the 
entertainment hall and see all the fun. 
, Are kavamani, Government House, 
government offices. 'Are kikau, house 
thatched with coconut leaves. 'Are 
korero, 1 .  A house where Maori history, 
genealogies, myths and legends were 
taught to the young, and where young 
men were instructed in the art of warfare. 
2. A Maori historian, esp. an expert in 
genealogies; Ko ta teia 'are korero teia i 
kite, te vai atii ra ta teta 'i. That's what this 
particular 'are korero knows, other his­
torians may have something different. 
'Are kuki, cookhouse, kitchen. 'Are 
maki, hospital. 'Are maki maro, sana­
torium. 'Are meangiti, lavatory 
(euphem.). 'E 'are meangiti iti, a small 
lavatory. 'Are moe, dwelling-house. 
'Are mOrl, lighthouse. 'Are motoka, 
garage, cab of car. 'Are 'orometua, 
mission home. 'Are 'otera, hotel. 'Are 
patu, stone or concrete house. 'Are 
neneva, asylum. 'Are pirlki, brick­
built house. 'Are rau, house thatched 
with pandanus. 'Are ruau, timber-built 
house. 'Are pure, church. 'Are repo, 
lavatory; E tiima i te 'are repo i te au 
popongi katoatoa ma te pIpI ki te vairiikau. 
Clean the lavatory every morning and 
sprinkle it with disinfectant. 'Are tapa­
'e'anga, 'are tapae'anga, wayside inn. 
'Are tapeka( 'anga), gaol. 'Are tare­
kareka, recreation hall. 'Are teata, 
cinema, theatre. 'Are ti, tea shop. 'Are 
toa, shop. 'Are toroka, cab of truck. 
'Are (tunu'anga) varaoa, bakery. 
'Are tupaki'anga 'auri, forge, smithy. 
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, Are tiirama, lighthouse. ' Are ture, 
courthouse. 'Are umu, kitchen, cook­
house. 'Are 'uipa'anga, meeting­
house. 'Are vairanga 'apinga, store­
house. Kapakapa 'are, shack. 3. Used 
as a collective noun before certain kinship 
terms ( teina, tuakana, taeake, tua 'ine, 
mokopuna). Arataki 'ia mai te au 'are teina 
o 'ou ki te umukai. Bring your younger 
brothers (or sisters) to the feast. (See 
'are 'are, (ta)ngutu 'are.) [Pn. *fale.] 
'are, neg. No, not (Mang. dial. ,  cf. Rar. 
kare) . 
area, n. Wide-open space, open expanse of 
land or sea. 'E area ma 'ata tei rotopu i taua 
nga motu ra. There is a big expanse of 
open water betweeen the two islands; Ko 
te area teia i roko 'ia ai to matou pa '1 e te 
'uri 'ia i tera ake terepu. This is the ex­
panse of sea in which the hurricane struck 
our ship on the last trip; Ka tano teia area 
'ei nga 'i 'akato 'anga pa 'irere. This open 
space would make a good landing-strip; 
Tei te area 'ua to matau, tukuna ki raro kia 
rauka te rima kumi. Your hook is hanging 
in open water (i.e. where there are no 
rocks and so no fish), let it down to five 
fathoms. [Ceo *aarea.] 
areare, v.i. 1. Clear (of water), plain (of 
water, i.e. not made into tea, etc.), trans­
parent (of glass). Ka kitea te ika i raro i te 
vai me areare meitaki. (You) will see the 
fish down in the water if it's nice and 
clear; No te areare i te vai, no reira kua ata 
mai tona tUtU. The water was so clear that 
his reflection showed; Kua ve 'u te tai i te 
'aruru 'anga te paura, e, i te areare 'anga, 
kua kite ratou e kua matemate te ika. The 
water became cloudy when the charge 
went off, and as it cleared they saw that 
the fish were dead. 1'0 areare, n., clear 
glass (as opposed to i 'o popoiri, frosted 
glass). Kare au e inu i te tl, 'e vai areare 
'ua tiiku ka 'inangaro. I won't have any 
tea, I 'd like just plain water. 2. Weak (of 
tea, coffee). Kua areare te tI The tea is 
getting weak now. 3. Blurred, hazy. Kua 
areare 'ua te 'apinga i te kino 'anga t6na 
mata. With his eyes being bad, things 
looked blurred. [Ta. *areare.]  
'are 'are, v. i .  1. Having houses. Me 'e 
'are 'are 'aere to reira ko taua nga '1 ra ia. If 
there are houses about, that' ll be the place. 
2. Overhanging (of projecting rocks). 'E 
toka 'are 'are 'ua taua toka ra, kare rava 
koe e rari i te ua. It' s an overhanging rock, 
you won't  get rained on at all. 3. Clear 
and empty, vacant (of caves and holes) . 
Kia tae atu matou ki reira, te 'are 'are 'ua 
ra te va 'ama, kare 'e mea i roto. When we 
got there the hole was quite empty, noth­
ing was in it; I te 'are 'are 'anga te ngutupa 
o te ana ia riitou i te 'akaatea, kua tomo 
ratou ki rota e kua arai 'aka 'ou. When 
they had got the mouth of the cave clear, 
they went inside and blocked it up again 
(behind them). [ 'are RR.] 
'arenga, v.i. (Become) yellowish. [ 'a-7, 
renga.]  
'arengarenga, v.i . ,  fq. 'arenga. (Become) 
yellowish. [ 'a-7, renga RR.] 
areramoe, see araramoe. 
arero, n. 1 .  Tongue. Kua aterotero mai 'aia 
i tona arero kiaku. He kept putting his 
tongue out at me; 'E punu arero mamoe 
tana i 'oko mai ei naku. He bought me a 
tin of sheep's tongues. 2. Valve (of tyre). 
Kua kino te arero 0 te patikara. The bi­
cycle has a faulty valve. (See piriarero.) 
[Pn. *'alelo.] 
'areto, n. 1 .  The Eucharist. Kua 'aka­
tapu 'ia te 'areto i te oti 'anga i te 'iikono­
kono. The Eucharist was blessed after it 
had been prepared. 2. (Obsolete and bib­
lical). Bread, cf. varaoa. [Gk artos.] 
'are'ure'u, v.i. Getting grey, greyish. 
[ 'a-8, re 'u RR.] 
ari, rt. *Visible. [Pn. * 'ali.] 
'arT, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Hang sthg up. E 'ari 'aere 
i te kIkau ma'u ki runga i te taura kia 
viviki i te maro. Hang the wet clothes up 
on the line so they' ll dry quickly; 'ArIa te 
ka 'ui meika ki runga i teia 'atava. Hang 
the bunch of bananas on this branch. 2. 
v.i. Hang up. Te 'ari 'ua ra te kete i runga 
i te 'atava riikau. The basket was just 
hanging on the branch of a tree. [ 'a-8, n.] 
aria, n. An open stretch of water between 
two islands in the lagoon. I arumaki'ia 
'aia e te mango i te iiria i rotopii ia 
Ta 'akoka e Motutapu. He was chased by 
a shark in the gap between (the islands of) 
Ta 'akoka and Motutapu. [Np. *aalia.] 
'aria, v.imper. Wait a minute ! 'Aria, kiire 'a 
Mj 'i i tae mai ake! Hold on, Mi 'i isn't 
h�e yet ! ;  'Aria ra! Wait a minute, then ! ;  
'Aria ana! Wait a bit ! 
'ariana, see 'iiria. [ 'iiria, ana2.] 
'aringa. If (a rare variant of niiringa). 
ariki, n. 1. High Chief, ruler over a tribe 
( vaka tangata). Ariki piitokotoko, a 
supporting chief, esp. one with know­
ledge of tribal tradition. Ariki tiitara, the 
ariki 's second-in-command, originally 
usually a younger brother. 'E ariki tiitara 
'aia no Ngati Tangi 'ia. He was deputy 
High Chief of the Tangi 'ia clan. Ariki 
tumu, paramount high chief. 2. King. 'E 
ariki rongonui 'aia e te 'akamoe 'au. He 
was a famous king, who worked for 
peace; Ko te 'are arild teia. This is the 
palace; 'E no '0 'anga ariki tika ai toku ki 
taua 'enua. When I was in that country I 
really lived like a king. Ariki va"ine, 
queen. Te ariki va'ine 0 te po, queen­
of-the-night, a flower name (? Cestrum 
noctumam). (See kauarild.) [Pn. * 'ariki. ]  
'arikil ,  1.  ( -a, -na, - 'ia) . Put a covering on 
(I) sthg, to cover sthg over, lay (a table). 
Kua 'iiriki 'aia i te toka ki te 'orei 'ei nga'i 
no '0 'anga nona. He spread his handker­
chief on the rock to make somewhere to 
sit; E 'iirild i te umu ki te piimiiika ka tuku 
ei i te kai ki raro. Cover the oven with 
piimiiika (q.v.) before you put the food 
down in; E 'iirild i te kaingiikai. Put the 
cloth on the table; Kua oti te kai i te 'iirild, 
'aere mai kaikai. The table is laid, come 
and eat; 'enua 'iiriki ta 'onga, land which 
goes with a title. 2. n. Anything used as a 
cover or covering, sthg to put things on, a 
holder, container. 'E rau meika te 'iiriki i 
ta matou kai. We use banana leaves to put 
our food on; 'E 'iiriki topa petetue tena. 
That's a thick sofa cover; 'E a 'a ta'au 
'iiriki vai? What are you going to keep the 
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w.!lter in? 'Ariki kaingakai, tablecloth. 
'Ariki ro'i, bedspread, quilt, blanket, 
sheet. 'E paruai 'ua nei tona 'iiriki ro 'i. 
Her quilt is plain calico. 'Ariki ta 'ua, 
floor covering, mat. 3. n. Banana leaf. E 
ina i te 'iirild ka va '} ei i te ika. Soften the 
banana leaves over the fire before you 
wrap up the fish. 4. n. Saucer. Te 'iiriki 0 
teia kapu kai tl, the saucer that belongs 
with this teacup. (See 'iirikirildl . )  [Pn. 
*faaliki.] 
'ariki2, ( -a, -na, - 'ia). 1 .  Welcome, receive, 
accept, accommodate (guests). Kua 'iirild 
meitaki ratou iiiku i toku tae 'anga ki to 
ratou 'enua. They gave me a friendly 
welcome when I got to their country; Kiire 
e rauka te 'otera kia 'iirild ia tatou. The 
hotel can't  take us. 2. Accept, approve, 
agree to (a proposal). E 'iiriki 'ua ana 
matou i te tika a te repifi. We always 
accept the referee' s  decision; Kua 'iiriki 
'aia i tana utunga ma te ngiikau miiro 'iro 'i. 
He took his punishment bravely; Kua 
toto 'u 'ia e kiire rava 'e tangata i 'iiriki atu. 
It was predicted and nobody would be­
lieve it; Kua rekareka ma 'ata 'aia i to 
matou 'iiriki 'anga i tona manako. He was 
very pleased when we approved his pro­
posal; Kiire e 'iirikia ta'au tuatua, no te 
mea te no '0 pekapeka 'ua nei nga pae 
tangata. They won't agree to what you've 
said, because the two sides are at logger­
heads. (See 'iirildrikP.) 
'ariki'anga, nom. Reception, welcome. 
Kua ra ve 'ia ta matou 'iiriki 'anga iiiia ki te 
kainga 'orometua. We held the reception 
for him at the mission-house. [ 'iiriki2, 
- 'anga4.] 
'arikinal , pass. 'iirildl •  Cover. [ 'iirildl, 
-na4.] 
'arikina2, pass. 'iirikP. Accept. [ 'arikP, 
-na4.] 
'arikiriki I, ( -a, -na, - 'ia), fq. 'iirildl . 1. 
Spread a covering over sthg. Kua 'iirild­
rild 'aia i te nga 'i no '0 'anga 0 te manu 'iri 
ki te moenga. He spread mats where the 
guests were to sit; Tei te 'iirildriki 'aia i te 
au ro 'i ki te tlvaevae. She is covering the 
beds with the patchwork quilts; Kua 
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tautum 'aia iiiku i te 'arikiriki 'anga i te au 
kaingiikai no te umukai. She helped me 
put the cloths on the tables for the feast. 
2. n. Nappy, diaper. Te pu 'a 'arikiriki nei 
au no te pepe. I 'm washing the baby' s  
nappies; Kia oti teia kete 'arikiriki i te 
'akatika ka 'aere ei taua. We'll go when 
we' ve ironed this basket of nappies. 
[ 'arikil Rr.] 
'lirikiriki2, (-a, -na, - 'ia), fq. 'iirikP. Wel­
come, receive, accept. Kua 'arikiriki 'ia 
ratou i to ratou tae 'anga maio They were 
welcomed on their arrival. [ 'arikP Rr.] 
'arikirikina1, pass. 'arikirikil .  Cover. 
[ 'arikil Rr, -na4.] 
'lirikirikina2, pass. 'iirikirikP. Welcome. 
[ 'arikP· Rr, -na4.] 
'ario, n. Silver (the metal, silver money is 
moni teatea). Kua pilpil ratou i te 'auro e 
te 'ario ki te ariki. They presented the king 
with gold and silver; 'E poe 'ario tOna. 
She has silver earrings. [Fr. argent.] 
ariri, n. Rough turban snail (T u r b 0 
setosus). Te ko 'i arirl ra maua i rere mai ei 
taua pa 'lrere. We were collecting ariri 
when the plane flew over; 'E mitiore ariri 
ta maua i kai ei. We had mitiore with ariri 
in it; 'Auraka e tiritiri 'ua i te anga 0 te 
ariri. Don't throw the ariri shells around. 
(See taariri.) [Pn. * 'alili.] 
'lirite, see 'aite. 
'liriu, v.i .  1 .  Tum around. Kua 'iiriu mai 
'aia ki muri i toku kapiki atu 'anga. He 
turned (to look) back when I called out; 
Kua kite mai 'aia iiiku i tona 'ariu 'anga ki 
teta 'i tua i te ara. He saw me when he 
turned around to (face) the other side of 
the road; E 'ariu mai to taringa ki tiiku 
tuatua. Pay attention to what I say. 2. V.t. 
Tum (an ear), i.e. listen attentively. Kua 
'ariu 'aia i tona taringa ki te reo aue. He 
turned to listen to the screaming. (See 
'ariuriu.) [Pn. *faliu.] 
'liriuriu, v.i . ,  fq. 'ariu. Tum around. 'E a 'a 
ta 'au e 'ariuriu 'ua ra ? What is it you keep 
looking around for? [ 'ariu Rr.] 
aro, n. 1 .  The front of the body, the front 
or face of sthg, that side (of a piece of 
material) which faces outwards, the upper 
surface (of a leaf, as opposed to tua, 
back), that end of a coconut which con­
tains the eyes (same as mata). E 'uri mai 
koe i to 'ou aro kia 'iikara au e 'e a 'a tera 
au to 'u i ronga i to rae. Tum around and 
face me so I can examine those spots on 
your forehead; Ko te aro teia 0 te kiika 'u 
me tui koe. This will be the right side (i.e 
outward side) of the material when you 
sew it up; Kua tuatua mai 'aia i mua tika ai 
i tOku aro. He said it right in front of me; 
te aro 0 te ora, the face of the clock; te aro 
o te vaka, the front of the canoe; te aro 0 te 
mato, the face of the cliff; te aro 0 te 'are, 
the front (main entrance) of the house; 'E 
'auri aro 'a liina i vero ei. He hurled a 
four-flanged spear. 2. Ply (of rope or 
wood). Kua rauka katoa iaia i te 'iri i te 
taura 'e toro aro. He could also braid 
three-ply ropes; riikau aro toro, three-ply 
wood. (See aroaro, piriaro.) [Pn. * ' aro.] 
'liro, (-a, - 'ia). Peep, peek. Kua tiiInata 'aia 
i te 'aro na rota i te puta taviri. He tried to 
peep through the keyhole; Ko 'ai tera e 
'aro maira i muri i te pi 'a ? Who is that 
peeping from behind the box?; 'Aere 
'aro 'ia te tangata ra me kua 'aere. Go and 
take a peep to see if the man has gone. 
(See 'aroro.) 
aro'a, (- 'ia). 1 .  Greet, welcome, salute, 
offer good wishes (esp. to guests on 
arrival or departure). Kua aro 'a mai 'aia 
kiiiku i toku 'iikara atu 'anga kiaia. He 
greeted me when I glanced at him; Kua na 
mua 'aia i te aro 'a i te 'uipa 'anga i 'akakite 
ei 'aia i tona manako. He greeted the 
assembly and then expressed his views; 
'E miinganui te au taeake tei 'aere mai ki te 
pae tai i te aro 'a atu i te tere tangata. Many 
friends came to the beach to wish the 
travellers good speed. 2. v.t., n. Welcome 
with a gift, present (1) sbdy with (kJ) sthg; 
a gift (usu. 'apinga ro 'a). Kua aro 'a mai 
'aia iiiku ki te moni e te 'apinga. He gave 
me presents of money and goods; Ko tiiku 
'apinga aro 'a teia kia koe no to 'ou ra 
'iinau 'anga. Here is my present for your 
birthday; Kua aro 'a 'ia 'aia ki te pare e te 
moenga. He was presented with hats and 
mats; 'E mea aro 'a 'ua mai nana. He gave 
it simply as a gift (not expecting payment 
in return). 3 .  V.t. Forgive, have pity on. 'E 
te Atua, e aro 'a mai iiiku i te tangata 'ara 
nei. 0 Lord, forgive me, a sinner; Kua 
pati 'akatenga ratou kifiia fda aro 'a n:ai 
'aia ia ratou. They begged hIm to take pIty 
on them; Ka aro 'a au ia koe i teia taime, 
me mou 'aka 'ou iiiku ka 'apai rava au ki te 
ture. I' ll let you off this time, but if I catch 
you again I'll have the law on you. 4. ? 
Kindness, sympathy, sorrow (for sbdy III 
trouble), love (i.e. divine love, or loving 
kindness, not love between sexes, cf. 
'inangaro). 'E aro 'a tika ai toku i taua 
va 'ine taka 'ua ra. I feel very sorry for the 
widow' No te aro 'a 'ua 0 te Atua i taea , . ' 
mai ei tatou e te marama mel runga mm. 
Through the grace of God the light (of 
understanding) has descended upon us. 
[Pn. * 'alo 'ofa.] 
aroaro, n., fq. aro. Face, presence. Kua 
'akakite 'aia ki mua i to ratou aroaro i tona 
tere i tae mai ei. He explained in their 
presence why he had come; Kua no '0 'aia 
ki mua i toku aroaro e ma 'ata 'ua atu 'aia. 
He lived with me until he was grown-up. 
[aro RR.] 
'aroeroe, v.i. Feeble, listless, drooping, 
low (in health or spirits). No tona tii 
'aroeroe, no reira kua manako maua i te 
tuku ifiia ki teta 'i 'enua ke. She was so 
listless and miserable that we decided to 
send her abroad; No te mara pa 'a i tuPU 
'aroeroe ei taua riikau. It has been so dry, 
perhaps that' s  why the plants are doing 
badly. [ 'a-8, roeroe.] 
aronga, nom. Group (of people, but not 
used before ariki, rangatira, mata 'iapo, or 
metua). Ko tera aronga tei tae mua maio 
Those people arrived first; Te tiitaki 
aronga 'anga 'anga ra 'aia n�a. �e'.s p�y­ing out his workmen; Kua aere ma ki te 
kave aronga tautai. He's gone to take a 
fishing party out; 'E aronga kino ratou. 
They are a wicked lot. 
'arora, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. 'aro. Peep. E ngari kia 
arai 'ia teia nga'i kia kore kotou e 'aroro 'ia 
e te tangata me 'akatiitii i ta kotou 'ura. 
Better curtain this place off, so that people 
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can't peep in at you while you are practis­
ing your dance. [ 'aro Rr.] 
'arote, ( -a, - 'ia), n. Plough. E 'arote i te 
one 'e toru taime ka tanu ei i te meika. 
Plough the ground three times before you 
plant bananas; Kua 'ati te mata 0 te 'arote. 
The ploughshare has broken; Te kika 
'arote ra tona nga 'oro 'enua. His pair of 
horses are pulling the plough; Kua 'arotea 
taua nga 'J ra 'ei tanu kiimara. That place 
was ploughed up to plant kumara; Kare i 
paro mei taki te one i to korua 'arote ' anga. 
You didn' t  break the soil up enough when 
you ploughed it; 'Arote mafini, rotary 
hoe. [Gk arotron.]  
aru, rt. *Follow. (See firu, aroaro, aromaki­
(maki), taufiru, tuaro.) [Pn. * 'alu.] 
'aru, ( -a, - 'ia). Snatch away, seize (prop­
erty) by force, loot, plunder. 'E a 'a kotou 
ka 'aro 'ua ai i tana 'apinga i kore ei kotou 
e vao 'o kia tu 'a meitaki ? Why did you 
snatch his things away instead of leaving 
them to be shared out properly?; Kare e 
rauka ia ratou i te 'aro i taua kfiinga ra, no 
te mea te no '0 ra te aronga tiaki. They 
won't be able to raid that place because 
guards are posted; Kua 'an:a ton.a kfiinga 
e te 'anana keia. Thieves raJded hJS house; 
Kua 'akautunga 'ia 'aia i tOna 'aro 'anga i 
te 'apinga tanu i runga i te 'enua 0 tona 
taeake. He was fined for stealing crops 
from his friend's land. 'Aru a paka, to 
do sthg roughly or violently. 'Auraka e 
'aro a paka 'ua i te 'orei i te motu, e ora­
ora. Don't be rough cleaning the wound, 
it' s tender. 
lim, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Accompany, go with 
(sbdy), travel on (a ship, bus, etc.) .  'Aur� 
aka e firu mai iiiku, ka mate koe i te pongl. 
Don't come with me, you'll get hungry; 
Kare au e tae i te firu ia ratou, ka riri taku 
papa. I can't go with them, my �ather 
would be angry; Me kua firu mm taku 
tamaiti i teia pa 'J? I wonder if my son is 
on this ship?; 'E rua oku firu 'anga i te pa 'J 
ki Ma 'uke. Twice I 've been to Ma'uke on 
the ship. 2. Pursue, follow. Ka firua koe e 
te 'akava me 'aka 'oro viviki koe. The po­
lice will follow you if you drive quickly; 
Kua firu 'aia i te ana ki te 'openga. He 
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followed the cave to the end; Kua iiru 'aia 
i te rua tapuae 0 tona metua. He followed 
in his father's footsteps; Ka iiru au i tana 
ako. I shall follow his advice; E aru i te 
mataara. Follow the road; E iiru i te 'aka­
kite 'anga. Follow the instructions; Kiire 
toku manako e iiru ki te reira pariini. I 
don't  go along with that plan. 'Aro 
riivenga, imitate, copy. 'E tangata iiru 
ravenga tika ai koe. You're a proper copy­
cat. [aru rR.] 
aruaru, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Chase. I aruaru 'ia ana 
e te puakaoa taua puakani '0 ra i nakonei, 
tera, kua 'oki 'aka 'ou maio The dog 
chased that goat off some time ago, and 
there it is back again now. 2. Try hard, 
pursue (a goal) with determination. Kua 
aruaru 'aia kia riro iiiia te reo He tried his 
best to win; 'E tamaiti aruaru 'aia i te 
'api 'i. He always tries hard at school; Ko 
te rua mata 'iti teia i to ratou aruaru 'anga 
kia vai riii te kapu teniti kia ratou. This is 
the second year that they have tried their 
hardest to retain the tennis cup. [aru RR.] 
arumaki, (-a, -na, - 'ia). Chase, drive off, 
expel. Kua arumaki te puakaoa i te kiore 
ngiao. The dog chased the cat; Kua 
arumakia 'aia e te 'akava e kua mou. He 
was chased by the police and caught; Kua 
rererere te manu i tona arumaki 'anga. The 
birds flew away when he drove them off; 
Kiire e rauka 'aia i te arumaki mei runga i 
te 'enua, no te mea 'e tika 'anga tona. He 
can't  be turned off the land, he has a right 
to be there. [aru, makj3 . ]  
arumakimaki, (-a, - 'ia), fq. arumaki. 1 .  
Chase, drive off. Kua arumakimaki au ia 
ratou, kiire ra i mou. I've been chasing 
them, but I didn't catch them; Kua aru­
makimakina maua e te puakaoa. We were 
chased by the dog. 2. Play tig. 'Aere mai, 
ka arumakimaki taua. Come on, let's play 
tig. [aru, maki3 RR.] 
arumakimakina, pass. arumakimaki. 
Chase, drive off. [aru, maki3 RR, -na4.] 
arumakina, pass. arumaki. Chase, drive 
off. [aru, makj3, -na4.] 
'arona, n. Ark. Te 'iiruna a te Atua, the ark 
of God. 
'aruru, v.i. 1 .  Rumble, bang, roar, ex­
plode. Kua 'aruru te mangungu e kua 
nga 'a te i '0. There was a clap of thunder 
and the glass shattered; Kua 'aruru te 
paura ki roto i tona rima. The firework 
went off in his hands; Ko te 'aruru ngaru 
'ua ta maua i rongo ei. We heard only the 
roar of the waves. 2. Deep (of voices, 
instruments). 'E tangata reo 'aruru. It' s 
someone with a deep voice; 'E lita tangi 
'aruru tena. That guitar has got a deep 
tone. (See 'iirurururu, 'aka 'aruru, 'aka­
'iirurururu, ta 'arum, ta 'iirurururu.) 
'aruru, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Shelter from the 
wind, esp. to turn a ship into the wind. 
Kua 'iiruru ratou ki muri i te motu. They 
took shelter behind the island; Kiire 'e 
meitaki i te 'iiruru i te pa '1 ki konei, 'e piri 
roa ki te tau. It' s  no good bringing the 
ship in here for shelter, it' s too close to 
the shoals; Kua tukutuku ratou i te au kie i 
toku 'aruru 'anga i te pa '1. They lowered 
the sails when I turned her into the wind. 
[ 'a_8-9, ruru2.] 
'arurururu, v.i . ,  fq. 'aruru. Rumble, ex­
plode. Kua 'iirurururu 'ua te pupu 'i i taua 
po e ao 'ua atu. The guns were going off 
all the night until dawn; Ko te 'arurururu 
'ua 0 te pi 'a tiiku i 'akarongo ei. All I 
heard was the noise of the crates banging. 
[ 'aruru, Rr.] 
atai ,  1 .  v.i. Become visible, take shape, 
form (of images). E kapiki mai koe me ata 
mai te pa '1. Call out when the ship comes 
into view; Kua ata mai te tUtu i runga i te 
r1pene. The image began to form on the 
negative; Kua muteli ratou i te ata 'anga 
mai te teata. They fell quiet when the 
picture appeared on the screen; Ka ata 
to 'ou tutU ki roto i te i '0. Your reflection 
will appear in the mirror. 2. v.i. Loom up, 
appear indistinctly or momentarily (used 
esp. of shadows' reflections, or things 
half-glimpsed). Kua ata 'ua atu iaia teta 'i 
'etu. He just caught a glimpse of a star; 
Kua ata mai 'aia iiiku. I caught a vague 
glimpse of him; Tera 'a Mea e ata ake ra 
na muri i te 'are. There's  what's-his-name 
slipping (half-seen) around the back of the 
house; Ata po 'itirere mai te tika tika ai. 
The truth suddenly dawned. 3. n. 
Shadow, reflection, silhouette. 'E ata 
tangata tera i runga i te patu. There is 
someone's  shadow on the wall; te ata 0 te 
Plltu, the shadow of the wall; te ata 0 te 
marama i runga i te kinatai, the moon's  re­
flection on the water; Kua kite atu 'aia i 
tona ata i raro i te vai. She saw her reflec­
tion down in the water; Kua roroa mai te 
au ata i te tae 'anga ki te a 'ia 'i, Shadows 
lengthened as evening approached; Ko te 
ata 'ua 0 te a 'i ta maua i kite ei. We only 
caught a glimpse (or saw the reflection) of 
the fire; Kua kite au i tona ata poin 'ua i 
roto i te miirama 0 te rangi. I saw his 
silhouette dark against the sky. Atii ao, 
n., the first light of dawn (light reflected in 
the eastern sky before the sun rises). Te 
kake mai nei te ata ao. The dawn light is 
mounting into the sky. Atii moe, n., sthg 
imagined in the night when half-asleep. 'E 
ata moe 'ua na 'au. It was just something 
you imagined in the night. (See ataata l ,  
'akaata(ata)l ; 'iikirata, (ma)miiiata, tatiii­
ata.) [Pn. * 'ata.] 
ata2, v.i. Take fright at sthg, be intimidated. 
Kua tuki 'aia i taua tamaiti ra 'e toru taime 
kia ata, kiire rava 'e ravenga. He charged 
at the boy three times to frighten him off, 
but it had no effect. (See ataata2, taata­
(ata}2.) 
ata3, n. Hearts (the card suit). 'E ata te 'uri. 
Hearts are trumps; Na'au i tuku mai i te 
va 'ine ata. It was you who played the 
gueen of hearts. [Eng. heart.] 
-ata4, in 'oata, third night of the moon. (cf. 
atal .) 
atii ao, n. See atal .  
'ata, 1. v. i .  Propped up (on some support), 
resting on top of sthg. Kua 'ata tena tua i 
te pi 'a, 'e 'apinga pa 'a tei raro ake. The 
box is higher at that end, maybe there is 
something underneath; Kua 'ata teia nga 'i 
i te kupenga ki runga i te toka. This part of 
the net is resting on a rock. 2. n. Raised 
framework rack or platform (used for dry­
ing things). 'E 'ata ika mara tera i ta 'atai. 
That 's  a platform of dried fish there on the 
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beach. (See 'ata 'ata, 'atamira, 'atamoa, 
'atarau, pa'ata(ata), ta'ata(ata).) 
ataata1 ,  v.i. Loom (of shadowy shapes); 
shadows, reflections (fg. ataI) .  'E mea tera 
e ataata 'ua ra i raro i tera pii rakau. There 
is something vague and shadowy there 
under that tree; No te keukeu i te ataata i te 
rakau, no reira 'aia i manako ei e 'e 
tiipapaku. Because the shadows of the 
trees were moving, she thought it was a 
ghost. [atal RR.] 
ataata2, v.i., fg. ata2. Be afraid, take fright. 
'Auraka koe e ataata i te 'aere i te 'iiravei 
iiiia, 'e tangata tautum 'aia i te aronga tei 
roko 'ia e te manamanata. Don't  be afraid 
to go and see him, he' ll always help 
people who are in trouble; Kua riri 'aia 
kiaku i te ataata 'anga te moa. He was 
angry with me when the fowls became 
alarmed. [ata2 RR.] 
'ata'ata, 1 .  v.i., fg. 'ata l .  Rest on top of 
sthg, be propped up here and there, roost. 
Kiire i mako meitaki te kupenga i te tuku, 
no reira i 'ata 'ata 'aere ei. The net wasn't  
cast properly, so i t  has caught up here and 
there (on the rocks); Kua 'oro 'oro te ika 
ki va '0 i te 'ata 'ata 'anga te kupenga. The 
fish escaped when the net snagged; 'Aur­
aka 'e 'akatika i te moa kia 'ata 'ata ki 
runga i teia pii rakau. Don't  let the chick­
ens roost on this tree; 'E pii rakau 'ata 'ata 
tena no te moa, 'auraka 'e tipii. That 's  the 
fowls' roosting tree, don't cut it down. 2. 
n. Roost. Te kake ra te moa ki runga i to 
ratou 'ata 'ata. The chickens are going up 
to their roost. [ 'atal RR.] 
'iitangaroa, n. The long-tailed cuckoo 
(Eudynamis taitensis) ( ,Atiu dial. = Rar. 
karavia). Taupeupe te iipoko 0 te 'atanga­
roa. Rock the head of the cuckoo. (See 
patangaroa.) 
'atamira, n. The ceremonial litter, carved 
seat or throne of an ariki. Kua 'akano '0 'ia 
te ariki ki runga i te 'atamira e kua amo 'ia 
mei teta 'i 'ope i te 'oire ki teta 'i. The arOO 
was installed on his throne and carried 
from one end of the village to the other. 
[ 'atal , -mira.] 
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'atamoa, n. Scaffolding. Kua 'akatii 'ia te 
'atamoa takapini i te 'are na te peni 'anga i 
te patu. Scaffolding was erected around 
the house for painting the walls; 'E au 
riikau ma 'ani 'atamoa tena. Those poles 
are to make scaffolding with. [ 'ataI,  
moal . ]  
'atarau, n. 1. Altar, raised part of chancel 
where altar stands. Kua tuku ratou i ta 'ito 
i ta ratou 'atinga karakaratio ki runga i te 
'atarau ma te piipii ki te Atua. In the old 
days they used to lay their offerings on 
the altar and offer them up to God. 2. 
Pulpit. Kua tii te 'orometua i runga i te 
'atarau e kua 'akapa 'apa 'a i te 'Imene. The 
pastor stood in the pulpit and announced 
the hymn. 
'atava, n. Branch, twig. Paria tena 'atava, 
'e tautau roa ki raro. Prune that branch 
off, it' s hanging down too low; 'E riikau 
'atava pakari tena. That tree has tough 
branches; Te tIpiipii 'atava 'iinani mara nei 
maua. We're pruning the dead branches 
off the orange trees. (See 'atavatava.) 
'atavatava, n., pI. 'atava. Branches. 'Eia 'a 
tena au 'atavatava riikau na 'au ? What are 
you going to do with those branches?; 
Kiire e meitaki te rakau 'atavatava 'ei pii 
'auri. Poles with side branches are no 
good for spear handles. [ 'atava Rr.] "" 
ate, n. Liver. 'E ate puakatoro ta maua i kai 
ei ma te u 'i. We had ox-liver and yarns; '£ 
rua 'ua paunu ate, kua rava. Just two 
pounds of liver is enough; Te tunutunu ate 
puaka nei au. I 'm cooking pig's liver. Ate 
mama, cowardly, faint-hearted. 'E tangata 
ate mama, a cowardly person. Ate 
pakari, stout-hearted. (See atemama.) 
[Pn. * 'ate l .] 
'ate, n. Hell. Me ka mara katou i te rave i te 
kino, ka no '0 ta katou vaerua ki 'ate. If 
you persist in doing evil, your souls will 
abide in hell. [Gk hades.] 
ateal , v.i. 1. Wide, broad; width. 'E kauvai 
atea e te 'a 'onu, a wide and deep river; E 
ma 'ani atea j te mataara kia a 'e rua pere 'a 
j te taime 'okota 'j. Make the road wider so 
it will take two wagons at a time; 'E atea 
roa tena tua. That end is too wide; Kua 
atea mai te ana. The cave widened out; 
'Ea 'a te atea i tena riikau ?  What is the 
width of that plank? 2. Clear, open, unob­
structed; an open space. Ka 'aere taua i 
teianei, koia i atea ai te mataara. Let's go 
now while the road is clear; 'E 'enua atea 
'ua, kiire 'e 'apinga i runga. It' s  just bare 
open country, there is nothing growing on 
it; Ka tano teia atea 'ei nga'i tiirekareka. 
This open space would make a good 
sports ground. I (ki) te nga'i atea, out 
in the open, unconcealed. 'E poitini tei 
roto i tena ma 'ina, 'auraka e vao 'o ki te 
nga'i atea. There is poison in that bottle, 
don't leave it out in the open. 3. At a 
distance, well clear; intervening distance 
or space. Kua tii atea 'aia na tana mataku. 
He stood well clear because he was 
scared. 4. Disperse, clear away (of mist, 
clouds, trouble). Kua atea te ko'u. The 
mist has cleared; Kua atea taku mana­
manata i teianei. My worries are over 
now; Kua rekareka 'aia i te atea 'anga tana 
manamanata. He was pleased that his 
difficulties had cleared up. (See ateatea, 
katea, matea, taatea(tea).) [Pn. *'aa-tea.] 
Atea2, prop.n. The Sky-Father of Poly­
nesian mythology. Ko Atea ki runga, ko 
Papa ki raro, Sky-Father above, Earth­
Mother below. (cf. atea 1 . )  
'atea, n.  Black-tipped cod (Epinephelus 
fasciatus). 
ateatea, v.i., fq. ateal •  1 .  Wide apart, 
spaced out. 'E ateatea roa te pa i ta 'au 
tamati. Your tomato rows are too far 
apart; E tanu ateatea i te nii. Put the coco­
nut plants in well apart. 2. Open, clear, 
unobstructed. Kua ateatea teia nga 'i i te 
pari 'ia 'anga te riikau ki raro. This place is 
quite open now that the trees have been 
chopped down; Ko te mea nga 'i ateatea 
'ua teia 'ei 'akatii i te 'are. This is the only 
bit of open space to build the house in; 'e 
porotito ateatea, a spacious verandah. 3. 
Clear away, disperse and leave clear. I te 
ateatea 'anga te tumu rangi, kua kaka 'aka­
'ou mai te au 'etii. As the clouds cleared 
away, the stars twinkled out again. [ateaI ,  
rR.] 
'ateatea, v.i. Whitish. [ 'a-8, tea RR.] 
atemama, n. Lungs. 'E maki tei leitea lei 
runga i tona atemama. Some disease was 
noticed on his lungs; Kua tunu 'aia i te 
atemama 0 te puaka na te puakaoa. He 
boiled the pig' s  lungs for the dog. [ate, 
mamal .] 
'atete, n. Side-drum. Na 'ai e rutu i te 
'atete? Who is going to play the side­
drum?; Te 'akaeta 'atete ra 'aia. He is 
tightening up the side-drum; tIle 'atete, 
side-drum stick. 
'ati, v.i. 1 .  Snap, break across (not length­
wise, cf. nga 'a split), (a) fracture. Kua 'ati 
te riikau i toku rutu 'anga Hiia. The cane 
snapped when I beat him; Kiire tena 'atava 
no te 'ati ia koe. You won't  be able to 
break that branch; Kua 'ati ia koe te 
mouranga. You have broken the handle; 
Kua aue 'aia no te mamae i tona vaevae 
'ati. He shouted out from the pain in his 
broken leg; Tei te rima kaui te 'ati. The 
fracture is in the left arm. 'Ati ngiikau, 
v.i. heartbroken, heartbreak. 'E 'ati 
ngiikau pa 'a tona maki. Maybe it' s a 
broken heart he' s  suffering from; Kua 'ati 
ngiikau 'aia. He's heartbroken. Ira 'ati, 
v.i. crack. Kua ira 'ati te pfi pe. The handle 
of the spade is cracked. 2. Fold over, 
crease. Kua 'ati te kapi 0 te puka no tei 
'e 'eu mako-kore 'aia. The page of the 
book was creased for he had turned it 
over carelessly. 3. Break up, scatter (of 
crowd, meeting). Kua 'ati atfi ra ratou ma 
te mataku i te 'akarongo 'anga i te 'aruru 
pupu 'i. They scattered in terror whim they 
heard the gunfire; Kua 'ati te 'uipa 'anga. 
The meeting has broken up; Tera e 'ati 
mai ra taua aronga 'akatupu pekapeka. 
That bunch of troublemakers are breaking 
up and corning this way. 4. Suffer pun­
ishment, calamity, injury, defeat, weari­
ness (cf. mate) . Kua 'ati meitaki raua i te 
'akautunga 'ia e te pfi 'api 'i. They felt it all 
right when the master punished them; Kua 
'ati teta 'i tangata. One of the players has 
been injured; Kiire to ratou pupu paporo 
no te 'ati. Their team won't lose; Ka 'ati 
koe iiiku. I shall beat you; Kua tuku ratou 
i te 'au i te 'ati 'anga to ratou nuku. They 
surrendered when their army was defeat­
ed. 'Ati i te kata, burst out laughing. 
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Kua 'ati ratou i te kata. They burst out 
laughing. 5. Break (of wave, cf. 'a 'au).  
Kua 'ati te ngaru. The wave broke (usu­
ally 'a 'au). (See 'a 'ati, 'atia, 'atia, 'ati 'ati, 
'atinga, ta 'ati('ati).) [Pn. *fati.] 
'ati, n. Hatch, hold. Kua va'i ratou i te au 
'ati. They have opened the hatches; Kua 
'akatomo ratou i te kiiko lei rota i te 'ati. 
They loaded the cargo into the hold. [Eng. 
hatch.] 
'atia, see 'atia. 
'atia, 'atia, pass. 'a 'ati, break; 'atia record­
ed only in the imperative: 'atia tena 'atava, 
break off that branch. 
'ati 'anga, see 'atinga1 •  [ 'ati, - 'anga4.]  
'ati 'ati, 1. v.i . ,  fq. 'ati: (a) Snap off, break 
across. Kua 'ati 'ati tona au ni '0 i mua i te 
fi 'anga i te moto. His front teeth snapped 
off when the punch landed; Kua 'ati 'ati 
tona kaokao i te kata. He split his sides 
laughing; (b) Fold over, crease up. 'Aur­
aka e no '0 makokore, ka 'ati 'ati to kiika 'u. 
Don't sit down carelessly, your dress will 
get creased up; (c) Disperse, break up, 
break away (of a crowd). Tera ratou e 'ati­
'ati atfi ra lei te 'iikarakara teniti. There 
they are drifting off to watch the tennis; 
(d) Suffer punishment, defeat, exhaus­
tion). Kua 'ati 'ati meitaki tika ai 'aia i te 
ro 'iro 'i. He' s absolutely all in (completely 
exhausted); (e) Flexible, lissom, supple. 
'E tama 'ine kopapa 'ati 'ati tera i te 'ura. 
That girl has a supple body when she 
dances; (f) Break (of waves). Kua mataku 
raua i te 'ati 'ati 'anga te ngaru lei rota i to 
raua vaka. They were scared when the 
waves were breaking into their canoe. 2. 
v.t. ,  fq. 'a 'ati. Break sthg into pieces, fold 
into creases. Kua 'ati 'atia te to, takita 'i 
pona i te tamaiti. The sugarcane was 
broken up, one piece for each child; E 
'ati 'ati i te pepa ka tauro ei lei roto i te 
tikiro. Fold the letter up and put it in the 
envelope. [ 'ati, RR.] 
'atinga1 , 'ati'anga1, nom. Moment, per­
iod of time. I taua 'ati 'anga rill, kua tupu 
po 'itirere mai te matangi e kua taka 'uri te 
poti. At that very instant the wind sprang 
up and the boat turned over; 'Ea 'a te 
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'atinga tau no taua i te 'aere? What is the 
best time for us to go?; I te 'ati 'anga e 
ma 'ani 'ia ra, during the time that it was 
being repaired. [ 'ati, -nga2, or - 'anga4.] 
'atinga2, 'ati 'anga2, 'atinga, nom. Place 
where anything bends, creases or folds 
over, esp. where the arm or leg bend at 
elbow or knee. 'E mama 'ata te 'atinga 
ngaru. The waves are breaking from a 
great height; 'Auraka e tii ki te 'atinga 
ngaru. Don't stand where the waves are 
breaking; 'Ea 'a tera motu i te 'atinga i to 
vaevae ? What's that cut in the bend of 
your knee? [ 'ati, -nga2 or - 'anga4.]  
'atinga1 ,  n. 1.  An offering of food placed 
on the marae as a tribute to the gods; a 
tribute of food paid by mata 'iapo or 
rangatira to the High Chief who allotted 
them their land, or by a kiato or ta 'utaiinga 
to an ariki, mata 'iapo or rangatira; a gift of 
food from tenant farmer to landowner. 
Kua 'apai 'atinga te aronga tanu na te 'atu 
'enua i te au 'openga mata 'iti katoa. The 
farmers brought their presents to the land­
owner at the end of every year. 2. Church 
offering, collection. Kua piipii ratou i ta 
ratou 'atinga ki te Atua ma te tae 0 te 
ngiikau. They gave their offering to God 
with willing hearts. 3. (Biblical only); 
'atinga karakaratio, a burnt offering. 
'atinga2, see 'atinga2. 
'atikara, n. Axle. Kua manuku te uira mei 
runga i te 'atikara. The wheel has come 
off the axle; Kua 'ati te 'atikara 0 te pere­
'0. The buggy's  axle has broken. [Eng. 
axle.] 
'atimara, 'atimarara, n. Admiral. [Eng. 
admiral.] 
'litimarara, see 'atimara. 
'litini, n. Donkey. Kua na runga 'a Miiria i 
te 'atini i te 'aere 'anga Ida tero 'ia. Mary 
rode on a donkey when they went to be 
taxed. [Lat. asinus.] 
ato, ( -a, - 'ia), n. Thatch. Na maua i ato i teia 
'are i nana 'i. We thatched this house yes­
terday; 'E rau te ato i tona 'are. His house 
has pandanus-leaf thatch; 'Ekikau ato 'are 
teia e raranga 'ia nei. These coconut leaves 
we're plaiting are for roof thatch; Te 'iIi 
ka 'a ato 'are nei maua. We're braiding 
sennit for (tying on) the roof thatch. 
'atoe, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Split lengthwise into 
thin strips, strip the spine from a leaf. 
'Atoea mai te rau 'ara kia raranga au. Split 
down the coil of pandanus leaves for me 
to plait. 2. n. The spine of a leaf, the part 
which has been stripped out. Tena te 'atoe 
o te 'iirild 'ei tapeka. There is the spine of 
the banana leaf for tying up with. [ 'a-8 or 
'a..3 (?), toe; cf. '1toe(toe).] 
'litoetoe, ( -a, - 'ia), fg. 'atoe. Split (a leaf). 
[ 'a-8, toe RR.] 
'atoro, ( -a, - 'ia). Take a look at, go and 
see, visit. Ka 'aere maua ka 'atoro iiiia. 
We are going to go and see him; Kia oti 
taku 'iinana puaka i te 'atoro 'aere ka 'aere 
ei taua. After I've looked my pigs over, 
then we' ll go; '.8 rua taime i te po to te 
taote 'atoro 'anga i te aronga maid. Twice a 
night the doctor visited the patients; I 
'atoro 'ia ana korua e te taote? Were you 
two seen by the doctor?; E tuku i tela 'i 
tangata kia 'aere kia 'atoro 'aere. Send a 
few men to go and look around. [ 'a-8, 
torol .] 
'litorotoro, ( -a, - 'ia), fg. 'atoro. Take a 
look, visit. Kua 'atorotoro raua i te au 
nga 'i 'anga 'anga a te kavamani. They 
went around the various government de­
partments; Kua tomo raua ki rota i te 'are 
toa ma te 'atorotoro 'aere i te au 'apinga. 
They went into the shop and looked 
around at the goods; 'A ere atu 'atorotoroa 
te tamariki me te pe 'ea ra. Go and see how 
the children are getting on. [ 'a-8, torol 
RR.] 
'lito'u, v.i. Become darker, rather dark. 
[ 'a-8, to 'u3.] 
atuI ,  n. Oceanic bonito, skipjack. Kua 'aere 
ratou Id te 'I atu. They've gone to fish for 
bonito; Kua 'apai po tonga atu 'aia na te 
'orometua. He has taken a piece of bonito 
for the pastor. [Pn. * 'atu.] 
atu2, dir.part. 1 .  (Spatial reference). Away 
(from the speaker), further away (from a 
point referred to by the speaker), further 
on. 'Aere atu, go away, go further on; 
'Apaina atu 'a Pua. Take Pua away; Tera 
atu 'a Piri, kapilda. There's Piri going 
away, call him; Tei ko atu te va 'arua lIta. 
The rubbish dump is further on from 
there. Atu . . .  mai, used to show reciprocal 
action. Kua 'iikara atu e kua 'iikara mai 
teta 'i ki teta 'i. They looked at one another. 
2. (Time reference). Before (a date in the 
past, i .e. further away from the present), 
after (a date in the future, i.e. further from 
the present), on (into the future). I tera atu 
mata 'iti i tupu ei te 'uri 'ia. It was the year 
before that that the hurricane occurred; I 
tera mai taime 'aia i keia aei, kiire i tera 
atu. It was on the following occasion that 
he stole it, not the time before; A tera atu 
ra 'aia 'e moto ei. He'll be boxing on the 
following day; Me kiire 'aia e tae mai 
apopo, apopo atu. If he doesn' t  come 
tomorrow, it'll be the day after; Ka no'o 
atu au e popongi 'oki mai ei. I ' ll stay on 
there until morning and come back then; E 
tapapa miirie atu riii. Keep on waiting 
calmly; e tuatau 'ua atu, for ever and ever; 
a teta 'i 'ua atu ra, some other day (in the 
vague future); Apopo atu koe e tatarrapiii. 
One of these days you'll regret it. 3. 
More. Kua 'akamiinea atu te tUtU iiiia. The 
photo flatters her (has made her more 
beautiful); Kua ma 'ata atu i te 'iinere 
paunu. It amounted to more than a 
hundred pounds; 'E meitaki (roa) atu teia. 
This is (far) better. Kare atu, no more, 
nothing else. Kare atu, kare mai, no 
more anywhere, nothing else at all. Ko te 
reira 'ua riii ta 'au moni? 'Ae, kiire atu, 
kiire maio Is that really all the money you 
have? Yes, no more anywhere; Kiire atu, 
kiire mai a matou ravenga. We're at the 
end of our tether, we've nothing left to 
try, no options left. Ma . . .  atu, as well, in 
addition, besides. Ko te 'iinani matapa­
kipakia ma te au mea rikiriki atu tei 'aka­
ruke 'ia. The bruised oranges were rejected 
together with the very small ones; Kua 
papiiia 'aia ma Piirua atu. He was thrashed 
and so was Piirua; Kua 'oki mai 'aia ma 
tOna nga teina atu. She came back bring­
ing her two younger sisters as well. 
Teta'i 'ua atu, anyone else, anything 
else. [Pn. *atu.] 
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' atul ,  (-a, - 'ia). Compose (music, poetry). 
Te 'atu nei au i teta 'i pe 'e no tona tae 'anga 
maio I 'm composing a chant to celebrate 
his arrival; Kiire i roa 'ia ana tona 'atu­
'anga i taua 'ute ra. He didn't  take long to 
compose that 'ute; Kua oti to 'ou 'Imene 
iiiku i te 'atu. I 've finished composing a 
song about you; Kua 'atu 'ia te au 'Imene 
KiIitimiti. The Christmas carols have been 
composed. 2. n. Tangata 'atu, com­
poser. 'E tangata 'atu 'Imene tapu 'aia. He 
composes hymns. 
'atu2, n. 1 .  Owner, landowner, landlord. 
Koia te 'atu 0 teia 'enua. He is the owner 
of this land. 2. Master, boss. Na'ai koe i 
'ild 'ei 'atu ki runga ia matou? Who 
elected you boss over us? 3 .  (Biblical) 
The Lord, Master (i.e. Christ). 13 te 'Atu, 
ka 'akape 'ea au e ora ai? 0 Lord, what 
shall I do to be saved? 
- 'atu3, bound root. *Fold over. (See 
'a 'atu(na), 'atu 'atu(na), 'atua.) 
-'atu4, bound root. *Stone. (See ko 'atu, 
kurukuru 'atu, puku 'atu, ta 'atu.) 
atua, Atua, n. 1 .  God, god. Kua ta 'ua te 
au atua 'Itom 0 to matou 'ui tupuna ki te 
a 'i. The heathen gods of our ancestors 
were burnt. 'Akamori atua '!toro, 
worship idols. Ko te Atua to tatou 'akapu­
'anga e te miiro 'iro 'i. God is our refuge 
and strength; 'E tangata 'Irinaki Atua 'aia. 
He is a man who trusts in God. 2. An 
object of excessive devotion. Ko tiina 
tamaiti 'openga 'e atua nona. His young­
est child is the apple of his eye; 'E atua 
nona taua 'Imene ra. He's  really smitten 
with that song. (See 'akaatua.) [Pn. 
* ' atua.] 
'atua, pass. 'a 'atu. Fold. 
'atu'atu, (-a, - 'ia, -na), v.i., v.t., fq. 'a 'atu. 
Fold over, fold up, curl and break (of 
waves). Kua 'auri 'aia i te kiika 'u e kua 
'atu 'atu. She ironed the clothes and folded 
them up; Kua 'atu 'atu 'ia te kiika 'u e kua 
va Tia ki te pepa. The material was folded 
up and wrapped in paper; 'E no '0 'anga 
'atu 'atu teia e te miima katoa te 'oko. This 
is a folding chair and cheap at the price; 
Te 'atu 'atu nei te ngaru ki runga i te one. 
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The waves are breaking onto the sand. 
[- 'atu3 RR.] 
'atu 'atuna, pass. 'atu 'atu. Fold. [- 'atu3 
RR, -na4.] 
'atui, 1. v.t.  (-a, - 'ia). Impale, hang or 
thread sthg onto a nail or hook; gore, 
hook. 'Atuia te miiunu kia vave. Be quick 
and hook the bait on; E 'iitui i te kete ki 
runga i te naero. Hook the basket up on 
the nail; 'Atuia koe e te puakatoro. Watch 
out you don't get gored by the bull; Kua 
'iitui 'aia i toku kakI i tOna 'opu 'anga. He 
hooked me around the neck when he 
tackled me. 2. n. Hook. E 'akairi i te pare 
ki runga i te 'iitui. Hang the hat on the 
hook. Roka 'atui, padlock. [-ii-9, tui.] 
'atuitui, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'iitui. Hook, impale, 
gore, hang or thread on. E 'iituitui i te 
kiika 'u mii 'ii ki runga i te au 'iitava riikau. 
Hang the wet clothes up on the branches; 
E 'iituitui i te taura ki rota i to rima. Coil 
the rope around your arm (i.e. keep hook­
ing the rope over thumb and elbow when 
coiling it up). [ii-9, tui RR.] 
'atuke, sea-urchin, see 'etuke. 
atiina, atii na, dir.part. + loc.part. (See 
atu2, away, and -na2, there by you.) I 
kiipiki atii na 'aia iii koe i napo? Did he 
call you last night?; Kua 'aere atii na 'aia 
ki taua 'enuii ra. Then he went on to that 
country (while you were there, from 
where you have just come, or which you 
have just mentioned). 
'atupaka, (Ait. dial.), cf. Rar. ma 'ata, big. 
'atiira, atii ra, dir.part. + loc.part. (See 
atu2, away, and -rfi4, -ra, there, then.) Kua 
'aere atii ra 'aia ki taua 'enuii ra e no '0 atii 
ra ki reira 'e rua mata 'iti. Then he went on 
to that island and stayed there for two 
years. 
'ature, n. Big-eye scad (Selar crumenop­
thalmus). Ka tii'ei tiiua i teia kopii 'ature. 
Let's net this shoal of mackerel; Terii 
riitou e a 'u pii 'ature mai ra. There they are 
building a mackerel weir. 'Ature pai, a 
large well-grown mackerel. [Pn. * 'atule.] 
au! ,  v.i. 1. Fit, suit. Kii au pa 'a iiiku teia 
tiimaka. I think this pair of shoes may fit 
me; Kiire no te au tenii pereue iii koe. That 
jacket wouldn't suit you at all. 2. Get on 
together, hit it off (of people). Kiire e 
kino, niiku e tuatua kiiiia, no te mea 'e 
tangata au au nana. Never mind, I'll  speak 
to him, because I get on with him; Kiire 
pa 'a riiua e au meitaki. I doubt if those 
two will hit it off. 3. Match, be just like 
(mel) sthg. Tona piikiri e au mei te terevete 
te paruparu e te pateka. Her skin is as soft 
and smooth as velvet. 4. Appropriate, 
well done (of an action or performance). 
Kua au te rave 'anga. It was very well 
done. Kua au! or 'e mea au ! Well 
done ! (a shout of approbation). (See 
au 'anga.) 
au2, 1. n. Ridge covering; thatch, galvan­
ised iron or other material used to ridge 
the roof. Te raranga au nei miiua no te 'are 
umu. We are plaiting ridging for the cook­
house; 'E rima vii 'anga au e raviii. Five 
pieces of ridge covering will be enough; 
Te piititI ra riitou i te au 0 te 'are. They are 
nailing on the ridge covering. 2. v.t. (-a, 
- 'ia). Put the ridge covering on. Kua au 
korua i te 'are? Have you put the ridge 
covering on the roof? (See auau.) 
au3, n. Fine spray, mist, fog, steam, smoke 
(au a 'l), any visible vapour or gas. Ka 
pururii te rau 0 te riikau no te au tai. The 
leaves will drop off the tree because of the 
sea spray; Kua pupii te vai, te 'aere 'uii ra 
te au. The water is boiling, the steam is 
coming off; Kua kavii'ia to riiua mata e te 
au a 'i. The smoke stung their eyes. (See 
(tii)aua 'i.) [Pn. * 'ahu2.] 
au4, n. Current. No te pakari i te au, no reira 
i kore ei e meitaki te tautai. The strength of 
the current made fishing difficult. [Pn. 
* 'au.] 
au5, n. Bile, gall bladder. E kiriti i te au i 
runga i te pii'ua kii kai ei. Take out the gall 
bladder before you eat the clam. [Pn. 
* 'ahu l . ] 
au6, pers.pron. I, me. Apopo au e 'oki mai 
ei. I'll come back tomorrow; Nii 'ai au e 
tiki mai? Who is coming to fetch me?; 'A 
'ai? 'A au? Who? Me?; Ko 'ai? Ko au? 
Who? Me? (See -ku.) [Pn. *au 1 .] 
au7, coll.part. Several, many (usually trans­
latable by an English plural noun). Kiivea 
tenii au riikau kii 'oki mai ei kii tiki i te toe. 
Take those logs first, then come back and 
fetch the rest. (cf. ngii2.) 
auS, n. (Wooden) needle. Au ato, wooden 
thatching-hook; au tui, wooden thatching­
needle. [Pn. *hau 1 .] 
a 'u I, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Pile up, heap up, 
mound up, scoop up, build (a marae, 
stone fish-weir, dry-stone wall). Kua a 'u 
'a Tangi 'ia i te marae e kua topa kia Arai­
te-tonga. Tangi 'ia built a marae and called 
it Arai-te-tonga; I te papongi metua riitou i 
'aere ei i te a 'u i te maka 'atu. It was very 
early in the morning when they went to 
make a fish-weir; Ko te 'aire katoa tei 
'aere mai ki te a 'u 'anga i te pii. The whole 
village came to build the fish-weir; 'Aur­
aka e a 'u i te one ki tenii ngii'i. Don't heap 
the earth up there. (See (tii-)tuii 'u.) [Pn. 
* 'afu2.] 
a 'u2, (-a, - 'ia, -na) , v.i. Plane. E a 'u i te 
riikau kia pateka. Plane the wood smooth; 
Ko te riikau a 'u tii karua e tari mai nii mua. 
It is the planed timber that you two must 
bring first; A 'una te riikau kia vave. Hurry 
up and plane the wood; Kua 'oko a 'u mai 
koe? Did you buy a plane?; Kua 'ati te 
mata 0 te a 'u. The blade of the plane is 
broken. (See a 'ua 'u2.) 
'aul ,  v.i. Peaceful, (at) peace, peacefully 
settled (of wars, quarrels). 'E piitireia 'au 
te reira. That is a peaceful country; Kua 
'au te tamaki. The war is over; Kua reka­
reka te mou 'iiuri i te 'au 'anga te tamaki. 
The prisoners were glad when the war 
ended; Kiire i 'au ake ta riiua pekapeka. 
The trouble between them isn't  settled yet; 
Te no '0 'au 'ua nei miitou. We are living 
in peace; Kua 'au 'aka 'ou te 'enua. The 
land was at peace again; Kua moe 'au 'aia 
e papongi. He slept peacefully until morn­
ing; 'E 'au tiiku 'e tao 'i atu nei kia katou. I 
bring you peace. (See kai 'au, cf. 'au2.) 
'au2, n. 1. Ruling body, authority or 
power, realm. Ko te reva te reira 0 te reira 
'au. That's  the national flag of that power; 
te 'au Peritane, the British Common-
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wealth. 'Au va'ine, women' s  guild. 
Kua 'akaue 'ia e te 'au va 'ine kia tlimii'ia ii 
roto i te 'aire. The women' s  guild gave in­
structions for the district to be tidied up; 
Ka 'akatupu 'au va 'ine riitou ki ta riitou 
tapere. They are going to form a women' s  
guild in their parish. Tuku i te ' au, give 
in, surrender, give up (resistance or 
attempt). Kua tuku miitou i te 'au i te kimi 
iii Tara. We gave up the search for Tara. 
2. Period of authority, reign, tenure of 
office. I te 'au 0 te arild, ko Tinirau, dur­
ing the reign of King Tinirau. (See (tii-)­
'arure 'au, 'autii, va 'atere 'au.) [Pn. *sau3.] 
'au3, n. The widespread hibiscus tree (Hi­
biscus tiliaceus), sometimes called by the 
Tahitian word piirau. 'E vakii 'au tana. 
His canoe is made of hibiscus wood; Te 
kekekeke va 'ie 'aii ra 'aia. He is sawing 
hibiscus firewood. 'Au toka, name 
given to the mature tree, whose dark­
green heartwood is very tough. 'Ei 'au 
toka tii'au e kimi. It is the 'au toka type 
you must look for. (See ldri 'au, puii'au.) 
[Pn. *fau.] 
'au 
'au4, n. Dew. Ka pakari te 'au i teia pa na 
te marino. There will be heavy dew to­
night because it' s calm. [Pn. *sau 1 .] 
'aus, n. Name of a fish about two feet long, 
blackish, edible, caught mainly in deep 
water, perhaps a large wrasse. (See 
'aumauri, 'aupii.) 
-'au6, bound pronoun. You (sg.). (See 
(t)ii 'au, nii 'au; cf. koe.) 
aual , n. Name of a fish, silver-grey in 
colour, lighter underneath, up to about six 
inches long. Possibly the youngest stage 
in the growth of the bastard grey mullet or 
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threadfin, cf. 'avake, konako, iioa. Kua 
matemate te aua i te 'aruru 'anga te paura. 
The young mullets died when the charge 
exploded; 'E rua tir1ngi i te tui aua. It is 
two shillings for a string of young mul­
lets; Te una 'i aua nei maua. We're scaling 
the aua. [Pn. * 'aua2.] 
aua2, dem.pron. used only attributively 
before the noun, marking it as dual or 
paucal (three or four). Those two (three or 
four) previously referred to. I 'aere maI na 
aua tangata ra? Have those two people 
been here?; No 'ai aua pona ra? Who do 
those two or three shirts belong to?; Te 
no '0 riii aua ika ra i rota i te toka? Are 
those fish still in the hole in the rock? (cf. 
taua.) 
'aua, 'aua, neg. Don't !  'Aua e koma! 
Don't chatter! (A shortened form of 
'auraka, now used mostly in songs, 
chants and hymns.) 
'aua, see 'aua. 
'aua, 1 .  (- 'ia). Fence in. Kua 'aua 'ia tona 
kiiinga ki te niuniu tara tara. His ground is 
fenced in with barbed wire; 'E 'itu koera 
niuniu i pou i te 'aua 'anga i tona kiiinga. It 
took seven coils of wire to fence in his 
paddock; Ka 'aua au i tiiku one meika kia 
kore te manu 'a 'aere e kai. I shall fence up 
my banana plot so stray animals won't eat 
them. 2. n. Any fenced or walled enclos­
ure; fi�ld, garden, grounds, sty, fold, ,Een, 
run. 'Aua 'are pure, churchyard. 'Aua 
ariki, palace ground. 'Aua tiare, flower 
garden. 
'aua'a, (Mang. dial.) = Rar. 'auraka, don't. 
au'anga, v.i. Suit, match. Kiire e au 'anga 
tena pona ia koe. That dress doesn't suit 
you. (cf. aul .) 
'aua'i, v.i. Smoke. Te aua '1 ra riii te a 'i. 
The fire was still smoking. Pii aua'i, 
chimney, funnel. 'Akatika 'ia te pii aua 'i. 
Straighten up the chimney; 'E pa '1 pii 
aua 'i muramura. It is a ship with red fun­
nels. (See au3, a 'il .) [Pn. * 'au-afi.] 
'auana, 'a'uana, interj .  Wait a minute ! (= 
'iiriana). (See 'aua + ana2.) 
auaro, auvaro, (-a, - 'ia) , n. Line (the in­
terior of sthg), put up wainscoting or ceil­
ing in (a house), back or cover (fabric or 
garment), wear a garment underneath (an­
other); lining, wainscot, ceiling, backing, 
casing, covering. Kua auvaro 'aia ia rota i 
tona 'are ki te pepa miiroki 'aki 'a. He lined 
the inside of his house with hardboard; 
Kua miinea a rota i tona pi 'a moe i te 
auvaro 'ia 'anga. His bedroom was nice in­
side when the ceiling and wallpapering 
were done; Kua auvaro 'ia tOna pereue ki 
te kiika 'u re 'ure 'u. His jacket was lined 
with grey material; 'Ea 'a te auvaro ia 
runga i to 'ou 'are? What material did you 
use for the ceiling of your house?; Tera 
mai te paruai 'ei auaro i to tIvaevae. Here 
you are, here is the calico to back your 
patchwork quilt with; 'Ea 'a koe i kore ei i 
'oko mai i teta 'i piriaro 'ei auaro i to 'ou 
pona ? Why didn't you buy a vest (or slip) 
to wear inside your shirt (or dress)? 
Auaro piite, pillowcase. Kua tapia 'aia i 
te auaro piite. She starched the pillow­
cases. Pepa auaro 'are, wallpaper. 
Piripou auaro, underpants. (See au] and 
auau, + aro.) 
auau, (-a, - 'ia). Protect with (ki) a covering, 
shield. E auau i to rima ki te ta 'au ka 'apai 
mai ei i te mereki kai vera. Protect your 
hands with a cloth when you bring the hot 
plates of food; Kua kite atu au iiiia i te 
auau 'anga i tona katu ki te kiika 'u e i te 
oro 'anga ki va '0 na rota i te a 'i. I saw him 
covering his head with a cloth and run­
ning out through the flames; Teia te 
momono rima 'ei auau i to rima kia kore e 
kainga e te ngaika. Here are the gloves to 
save your hands being burned by the lime; 
Kua auau 'ia a mua i tona piripou ki te piite 
kia kore e to 'uto 'u i te peni. The front of 
his trousers was covered with a sack to 
save them from being splashed with paint. 
[au2 RR,] 
a'ua'u1 ,  (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. a 'u l •  Pile up, 
heap up, build (dry-stone wall, marae, 
fish-weir). 'Auraka e a 'ua 'u i te toka ki 
kona. Don't  keep piling the stones up 
there; Kua tamanamanata'ia ratou i te a­
'ua 'u 'anga te marae. They were disturbed 
when they were building up the marae; 
Ko te 'ea pii tei a 'ua 'u 'ia nii mua? Which 
fish-weir was built first? [a 'ul RR.] 
a'ua'u2, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. a 'u2. Plane (tim­
ber). Kua £0 'i£O 'i 'aia i te a 'ua 'u 'anga i te 
riikau. He was tired with planing timber; 
Ko te riikau tara tara tei a 'ua 'u 'ia. The 
rough wood was planed down; Kia oti te 
riikau i te a 'ua 'u ka piititi ei. When the 
planks have been planed off then they are 
to be nailed on. [a 'u2 RR.] 
'au'au. Ugly, dirty, nasty (Mang. and 
'Atiu dial. = Rar. vi 'ivi 'l). 
a'ua'una1 , pass. a 'ua 'ul . Pile up. [a 'ul 
RR, -na4.] 
a'ua'una2, pass. a 'ua 'u2. Plane. [a 'u2 RR, 
-na4.] 
aue, 1. v.i .  Utter a high-pitched shrill cry, 
weep, scream, howl, neigh, whinny, bleat. 
Kua aue ma 'ata 'aia no te mamae. She 
screamed out with the pain; Nii Puna i tii 
iiiia i aue ei. It was Puna that hit him and 
made him cry; Kua aue kai te tamaiti. The 
child cried for food; 'E pepe aue putuputu 
tii 'au i te po. Your child often cries at 
night; Kua tangi 'aia i tona metua i te aue­
'anga kiiiia. She felt sorry for her father 
when he wept for her; Kua aue te '0£0-
'enua. The horse neighed; Te £Ongo nei au 
i te aue a te puakaoa. I can hear the dog's 
howls; I £Ongo aue puakani 'o ana au. I 
would hear the goat bleating. 2. Interj . ,  
often, but not necessarily, of pain or sur­
prise: Ow ! ,  Oh! Aue, tau e, te mamae e! 
Oh! Gosh ! It hurts ! ;  Aue te rekareka! Oh! 
Splendid ! ,  I am glad! (good news); Aue te 
reka! Oh! Lovely ! (enjoyment); Aue! I 'm 
sorry ! (an apology - the reply is either 
kiire e kino, that' s  quite all right, or, re­
jecting the apology, aue te a 'a!, sorry be 
damned!) .  (See aueue, tiiaue(ue).) [Pn. 
*auee.] 
auere, n. A small indigenous tree (Grewia 
crenata). 
aueue, v.i . ,  fq. aue. Cry, howl, etc. Kua 
aueue te pepe, kua mate pa 'a i te onge. 
The baby cried from time to time, perhaps 
she's  hungry; 'E puakaoa aueue tika ai 
tii 'au. Your puppy whimpers a lot; I 
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rongo ana au i te aueue kiore toka inapo. I 
kept hearing the rats squeaking last night. 
[aue Rr.] 
' aunga, v.i. (Give off a) smell, odour. Kua 
'aunga kino teia ika. This fish smells bad; 
'E manongi 'aunga kakara teia. This scent 
has a nice smell; Te 'ongi 'aungii poa nei 
au. I can smell something fishy; Kua 
'ongi te moakirikiri i te 'aunga tangata no 
reira i rere ei. The flying fox caught the 
scent of humans, that's why it flew off; I 
te 'aunga 'anga te 'akari pIpI kua kite 'aia e 
'e tangata tei va '0. When the smell of the 
scent came through, he knew that there 
was somebody outside. 
auika, v.i. Blue, sky-blue. Kua aulka 'ua te 
rangi e kua marino te matangi. The sky 
was all blue and the wind was still; Kua 
tari 'aia i te kiika 'u ki roto i te pii i te 
aulka 'anga te vai i te tiikerekera. She put 
the clothes in the tub when the blueing 
turned the water blue; E 'oko mai 'ei peni 
aulka. You must buy a blue paint; Kua 
peni aulka 'aia i tona vaka. He painted his 
boat blue. (See tiiaulka.) 
'au'iri, pass. -a, - 'ia. 1. v.t. Sew backing 
or lining onto (a quilt or dress material). 
Kua 'au 'iri te va 'ine i tona tIvaevae ki te 
paroai. The woman backed her patchwork 
quilt with calico; 'Au 'iria te piireu 0 'ou ki 
te paraoti, Back your light cotton material 
(for a dancing skirt) with unbleached cal­
ico; 'R ta 'i nga 'uru iiiti paroai i pou i tona 
'au 'm 'anga i tona tIvaevae. It took ten 
yards of calico to back her patchwork 
quilt. 2. n. Bedcover, bedspread. 'Ea 'a te 
'au 'iri i to 'ou £O 'i ? What are you going to 
use for your bedcover?; Te tui 'au 'iri 
piireu nei au 'ei 'au 'iri i tOna £0 'i. I 'm 
making a pareu (light cotton material) 
cover to put over his bed; 'E 'au 'iri ro 'i 
miinea tenii. That's a pretty bedspread. [? 
'au3, 'ir12. ]  
'Aukute, n. August. I teia 'Aukute i topa 
ake nei i tae mai ei 'aia. It was this last 
August that he came. [Eng. August.] 
aumani. Noisy (' Atiu dial. = Rar. miini­
ania). 
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'aumiirenga, n. A fish (Manihiki dial. = 
Rar. 'aumaun). 
'aumauri, n. A fish, light silvery green, up 
to about three feet long, edible, yellowish 
near the tail with a few spots; said to 
resemble the titi'ara (trevally) but narrow­
er in the body. Ko te 'aumauri ma 'ata tana 
i patia ai. It was the big 'aumauri that he 
speared; Tei Hiku te 'iku 'aumauri, tei iaia 
te mimiti. I 've got the tail part of the 
'aumauri and he' s  got the head part; Te 'I 
'aumaurI ra raua i pii mai ei te mango. We 
were fishing for 'aumauri when the 
sharks swarmed around. [ 'auS (?), mauri.] 
'aumi'i, n. Bow, front part of the hull of a 
canoe. To a 'i, e te tiitii a 'i, leia marama, Te 
painga 0 te maroro, Ko te 'aumi 'i vaka e. 
Let your torch be bright, torch-holder, (so 
we may see) the flight of the flying fish 
(up to) the bow of the canoe. 
'auna, var. 'aona, pass. aol • Pack, wear. 
a'unal ,  pass. a 'ul • Pile up. 
a'una2, pass. a 'u2. Plane. 
'auniti, n. Ounce. E tuku 'e ta 'i nga 'uru 
'auniti paura lei £Oto i te tini vai. Put ten 
ounces of the powder into a tin of water. 
[Eng. ounce.] 
'au'opu, n. Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus 
peLamis). 
'auouo, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Insane, mad, frantic, 
hysterical, confused, at one's  wits end; 
madness, etc. Kua 'apai 'ia 'aia lei te 'are 
maki i tona 'auouo 'anga. He was taken 
into hospital when he became insane; Kua 
'auouo 'aia i te leimi 'aere 'anga ia maua. 
She was frantic (half-mad with worry) 
with searching for us; Ka 'auouo 'ia rai te 
tangata no tei 'akakite perii koe i te tuatua. 
The people will be really confused now 
that you've told them the news like that; 
'E tangata 'iiuouo tika ai koe. You are a 
mad fool; Tipi 'auouo! Silly twerp! ;  
Puaka 'iiuouo! Silly fool !  
'aupa, n .  A fish about two feet long, vari­
ously marked, sometimes blackish with 
vertical greyish stripes, or dark green with 
lighter green stripes; it swims vigorously 
twisting the whole body; one of the 
wrasses. 'E na '0 'aupa tei 'eke mai lei roto 
i te kupenga. A shoal of wrasse slid into 
the net; Kare i te 'aupa tera ika? Isn' t  that 
fish an 'aupii?; Te va 'I po tonga 'aupa nei 
au. I 'm wrapping up a piece of 'aupa. 
[ 'auS, -pSJ.] 
'aupe, v.i.  Droop. Te 'aupe 'ua ra te au 
'atava 0 te vI, kua teima 'a 'ia e te 'ua. The 
branches of the mango tree were droop­
ing, weighed down by the fruit; Kua 
pururii tOna £Oimata i te 'aupe 'anga tona 
iipoko lei raro. His tears fell as he let his 
head hang down. (cf. upe2.) 
'aupe, 1. ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg droop or 
hang down. E taJnata i te 'aupe marie i 
tena 'atava leia kore 'e 'ati. Try to bend the 
branch down gently so it doesn' t  break 
off. 2. v.i. Droop slightly. [ '-a-, upe2.] 
'aupeupel ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'iiupe. Make sthg 
droop, bend down. Kua 'ati te 'atavii kuru 
i tona 'iiupeupe 'anga lei raro. The bread­
fruit branches broke when he bent them 
down. [ 'ii_8, upe2 RR.] 
,- 2 · + '  D aupeupe , v.1 . ,  lq. aupe. roop. Kua 
'aupeupe 'ua to riitou iipoko no to riitou 
tangi iaia. Their heads were bowed in 
sympathy with him; 'E manea te tupu 0 te 
riikau no te 'iiupeupe i te 'iitava. The trees 
have a beautiful habit of growth with their 
drooping branches. [ 'ii_8, upe2 RR.] 
'auraka, neg. 1. Don't. 'Auraka e 'aere, te 
ma 'ani maI ra 'a MInii i te ti. Don't  go, 
Mina is making the tea; 'Auraka rava koe 
e 'amiri i teia niuniu ora, ka 'uti 'uti 'ia koe. 
Don't on any account touch this live wire, 
you'll get a shock; 'Auraka leia nga 'a te 
kariiti i te tamaiti. Don't  let the child break 
the glass; 'Auraka leia tika tana tuatua. 
Don't let him do what he says. 2. intro­
ducing the negative complement of verbs 
of prevention, warning, etc. Kua arai 'aia 
iiiku 'auraka leia tuatua. He prevented me 
from speaking; Kua ako 'aia ia ratou 
'auraka leia pekapeka. He warned them 
against causing trouble. 
'aurakana, 'auraka na, neg. Don't  (do it) 
for a minute, wait a minute. 'Aurakana e 
'akakututii vave i te motokii. Don't  start 
the car too soon. [ 'auraka, ana2.] 
'auri, 1. ( -a, - 'ia). Iron (clothes). Te 'iiuri 
kiika 'u nei au. I 'm ironing clothes; Kua 
pakapaka te kiika 'u i tona 'iiuri 'anga no te 
vera roa i te toka. She singed the material 
when she was ironing because the iron 
was too hot; 'Auria to 'ou pona kia vave 
ka 'aere ei tiiua. Hurry up and iron your 
dress and let 's  go. 2. n. (Toka) 'auri 
kaka 'u, an iron. 'E toka 'iiuri kiika 'u 
penitIni 'ua riii tiimiitou. We have only got 
a benzine iron. 3. n. Iron, steel .  'Ei niuniu 
kapa tii 'au e 'oko mai, 'eia 'a te niuniu 
'iiuri. You must buy the copper wire, not 
the steel. 'Are 'auri, jail. 'E rua ona 
mata 'id ki te 'are 'iiuri. He's been in jail 
for two years. Tangata tfipaki 'auri, 
blacksmith. E 'apai ki te tangata tiipaki 
'iiuri kia ma 'ani. Take it to the blacksmith 
to be mended. 4. n. Sewing machine 
(fully: 'auri tui kaka'u). 'Eia 'a tenii 
'iiuri tui kiika 'u nii 'au? What are you 
going to use the sewing machine for? 5. 
n. Soldering-iron (fully: 'auri 'akata 'e 
tapou). 6. Iron (or steel) spearhead, iron­
headed spear. 'Auri patia, many­
pronged spear; Te 'akapii 'iiuri piida nei 
au. I 'm putting the handle on the many­
pronged spear. 'Auri tIti 'a, harpoon. 7. 
Bit (on horse' s  bridle), (fully: 'auri 
tava'a) .  8.  n. Money (slang). Kua rava te 
'iiuri. There is plenty of tin. (See tiimou 
'iiuri, (tii)Wtae 'iiuri.) [Tah. 'auri.] 
'auro, n. Gold. Kare iiku 'auro e te 'ario 'ei 
aro 'a iii koe. I have no gold or silver to 
give you; Kua 'oko tiipe 'a 'auro 'aia no to 
riiua 'akaipoipo 'anga. He bought a gold 
ring for their wedding; 'E korona 'auro tei 
tuku 'ia ki runga i tona iipoko. A crown of 
gold was placed upon his head. [Lat. 
aurum.] 
a'uru, n. A fish, about a foot long, orange­
ish, with longitudinal dark stripes, edible, 
fat turns orange when cooked, closely re­
sembles the kii 'uru 'uru, but lighter in 
colour. One of the goatfish or red mullets. 
Ka tii 'ei tiitou i teia na 'o a 'uru. Let's net 
this shoal of goatfish. (cf. kii 'uru('uru).) 
[Np. * ' afulu.] 
auta, ( - 'ia). Carry. 'Ea 'a koe i kore ei e autii 
mai i teta 'i piite puru 'akari? Why didn't  
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you bring a sack of coconut husks?; Ka 
rauka 'ua ia riiua i te autii atu, 'e miimii 
'ua. They' ll be able to carry it away, it' s 
quite light; Kua ro 'iro 'i miiua i te autii­
'anga iiiia ki te kiiinga i te 'ad 'anga tona 
vaevae. We got tired carrying him home 
when he broke his leg; Autii 'ia atu teia 
pi 'a me 'aere koe. Take this box when 
you go. 
'autara. Speak (Ait. dial. = Rar. tuatua). 
'aute, n. The paper mulberry tree (Brous­
sonetia papyrijera). 'E aute tera riikau e 
tupii ra i ko. That's a paper mulberry 
growing over there; Te katokato rau 'aute 
nei au 'ei ma 'ani vairiikau. I 'm picking 
paper mulberry leaves to make some 
medicine; 'Akaiitea 'ia terii au 'atavatava 
'aute. Clear away those paper mulberry 
branches. [Ceo *aute.] 
'auti, 'auti, v.i. Be out (of batsman), 
knocked out (of boxer), out of play (of 
ball). Kua 'aud ngii tiingata pii. Both bats­
men are out; 'Okota 'i riii moto, 'aud roa. 
Just one punch and he' s  out rightaway; 
'Aud te poro. The ball' s  out. [Eng. out.] 
'auti, see 'aud. 
'Autireria, n. Australia. 
'autfi, v.i. Emerge victorious, carry the day, 
win. Kua 'autii riitou i taua tamaki 'angii 
ra, emerged victorious from the war; Kua 
'oki 'aurn mai riitou ki te kiiinga mei taua 
tu 'e 'anga poro ra. They returned home in 
triumph from the rugby match; Kua 
'akati 'eti 'e 'aia iiiia i tona 'autii 'anga i te 
moto. He boasted when he won the bout. 
[ 'au2, WI .] 
'a'litfi, n. Bast from the plantain, see under 
'53 . 
a 'u 'ua, n. Wall plate, one of the beams in a 
house. Kii tano te reira riikau 'ei a 'u 'ua no 
te 'are. That pole will do for the wall plate 
for the house. 
auvaro, line, lining, see auaro. 
ava1 ,  n. Reef-channel (from opening in reef 
back to the river-mouth), harbour. Mei te 
ngutu 0 te ava ki te pae one te tangata i te 
tiipiitI 'ua 'anga. The people were lined up 
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from the entrance of the harbour back to 
the beach; Te til 'uii ra 'aia i te ni 'a ava mii 
tana tiikiri. He was standing on the edge 
of the channel with his fishing rod; Te 
viivii'i a vii ra riitou 'ei ngii'i uru 'anga no te 
vaka. They're opening up a channel 
(through the reef) for the canoes to pass 
through. (See avaava1 .) [Pn. *awa.] 
ava2, n. A fish, milkfish (Chanos chanos), 
a large silvery swift-swimming fish with a 
deeply forked tail. 'E ava rna 'ata tana i 
mou inapo. He caught a large milkfish last 
night; I rama ava miiua ki roto i teia roto. 
We went torch fishing for milkfish in this 
lagoon. [Pn. * 'awa.] 
ava3, var. aoa2. Banyan. 
ava, var. aoal .  Howl. 
'ava, v.i. Have a small gap, opening or 
fissure, split open. Kua 'iivii teia ngii 'i, 'e 
pate pa 'a. It' s  split open here, put some 
putty in perhaps. [ 'ii_8, viii , but cf. 'ati.] 
avaava1 , n., fq. and dim. aval •  Small nar­
row channel(s) through the reef. I tIti 'a 
koura ana au ki raro i tenii avaava. I 've 
been fishing underwater for crayfish in 
that little channel; 'E akau avaava 'o 'onu 
teia. This reef has deep channels; Kua 
kimi avaava meitaki riiua no te uru ki tua. 
They looked for a good channel to get out 
to sea; No te ra 'i i te a vaa va i taua ngii'T ra, 
no reira kua ngaro iiiia te avaava i no '0 ei 
te moi. Because there are a lot of small 
channels at that place, he lost the one 
where the moi-fish lived. [aval RR.] 
avaava2, var. aoaoa. Howl. 
'ava'ava1 ,  v.i. Stained, smeared, sullied. 
Kua 'a va 'a va to rimii pona i te toto puaka. 
Your shirt sleeve is smeared with pigs' 
blood; Kua riri 'aia iiiku i te 'a va 'a va 'anga 
tona piripou i te repo. He was angry with 
me when he got muck on his trousers; 
Kiire rava koe e 'ava 'ava i teta 'i meii pene 
'okota 'i mei konei iiiku. You won't get a 
single blessed penny out of me. (See 
tii 'ava 'ava.) [Tah. 'ava'ava.] 
'ava'ava2, n. Tobacco, cigarette, the to­
bacco plant. Kii kai koe i te 'a va 'ava ? 
Would you like to smoke?; Te taka 'ava-
'a vii ra riitou. They are preparing sticks of 
(locally-grown) tobacco. 'Ava'ava 
maori, locally-grown tobacco. 'Ava­
'ava taviri, cigarette tobacco. Kiire au e 
kai i te 'a va 'a va tiiviri, 'e pu 'ipu 'i tiiku kii 
kai. I don't smoke cigarettes, I 'm going to 
have a pipe. Pepa 'ava'ava, cigarette 
papers. Nii'ai teia pepa 'ava 'ava ? Whose 
cigarette papers are these? 
avanga-, see iivangapii. 
avangapii, v.i. Gather and hang around (of 
a crowd). 'E a 'a rii te tangata i iivangapii 
'uiii i ko?What are people hanging around 
over there for?; Kua tuarn 'ia riitou kia 
'akaiitea i te iivangapii 'anga ki runga i te 
ara. They were told to disperse when they 
formed a crowd in the road. (See tii­
a vangiipii; cf. pii3.) 
'A vaiki, prop.n. Hawaiki, the legendary 
homeland of the Polynesians. I tere til mai 
riitou mei 'A vaiki maio They voyaged here 
direct from Hawaiki. 
'avake, n. A fish, said to be a stage in the 
growth of both the kanae and the iioa. 
'avare1 ,  v.i. Slimy, slime, sliminess. Kua 
'avare tenii mo 'inii tai. That bottle of sauce 
has gone slimy; Te 'avare 0 te tuna. The 
slime of the eel. (cf. vare2.) [Np. *saa­
wale.] 
'avare2. Tell lie ( 'Atiu dial. = Rar. 
pikika 'a). 
'avarevare. Tell lies ( ,Atiu dial . ,  fq. 
'iivare2 = Rar. pikipikika 'a). 
'avari, 1. (-a, - 'ia). Harvest, gather in 
(crops). Kua 'iivari 'aia i te 'apinga tanu i 
runga i tona 'enua i taua mata 'iti, kua 
rauka mai 'e rua tauatini paunu. He har­
vested the crops on his land that year and 
made two thousand pounds; Kiire i pou te 
'akari i te 'iivari i taua maramii ra no te ua, 
e te 'openga, kua tupu. They didn't  get all 
the coconuts in that month, and in the end 
they sprouted out; Kiire i tae ake ki te 
marama e 'iivari 'iiii te mou 0 te 'enua. The 
month has not yet come for the land' s  har­
vest to be reaped; Kua 'iivaria te 'enua. 
The harvest has been got in. 2. v.i. Har-
vested (of land, crops). Kua 'avari te 
'enua. The harvest is in. 
'avata, ( 'Atiu dial.) = Rar. pi 'a, box, chest. 
avatea, v.i. (Be) late morning and early 
afternoon (about 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.) E tii ki 
runga, ku� avatea. Get up, it' s late in the 
morning; Apopo i te popongi avatea e 'oki 
mai ei raua. They' ll be back late tomorrow 
morning; Niiku e rave i te pure avatea. I'll 
take the (mid-)morning service; Ka 'aere 
avatea 'ua taua kia tae miirama taua ki te 
motu. We'll leave late in the morning so 
we get to the island in good daylight; A te 
avatea Paraparau maua e 'aere mai ei. 
We'll come late on Thursday morning. 
Avatea pli, high noon (noon to one or 
two o'clock). 
-ave, bound root. (See ave, aveavel .) 
ave, v.i. Blur, be fuzzy, indistinct in outline, 
loom vaguely. Kua ave te reta i te kino­
'anga tona mata. The letters blurred as his 
sight deteriorated; No te ave i tona mata, 
no reira 'aia e 'ao 'ao 6ti 'iii. His eyes are 
weak, that's why he wears glasses; 'E 
'enua tera e ave 'ua mal ra i mua ia tatou 
ko 'Atiu pa 'a. There's  land looming u� 
ahead, I think perhaps it' s 'Atiu; Kua 
rekareka ratou i te ave 'anga mai te 'enua i 
mua ia ratou. They were glad when land 
loomed ahead; 'E tiitii ave tena, teia te mea 
miirama tika ai. The photo is blurred, this 
one is nice and clear. [-ava, rR.] 
aveave, v.i., fq. ave. Blur, dazzle, be indis­
tinct. Kua pakari riii 'aia, no reira i aveave 
ei te mata. He's quite old now, that' s  why 
the sight isn't too good; No te aveave i 
tiina au tiitii, no reira 'aia i manako ei e 
kiire i tano te nene 'i i te 'akatano 'anga. 
Because his prints were blurred he 
thought that the camera hadn't been focus­
sed properly; Kua kino tona mata i te 
aveave 0 te ra. He couldn't  see properly 
from the dazzle of the sun. 1'0 aveave, 
clouded or frosted glass. [-ave, RR.] 
'ave'avea, v.i. Languid, listless(ness), 
lackadaisical. 'E 'ave 'avea tika ai tiina 
'a ere. He slouches about so lackadaisi­
cally. (cf. -iP .) 
9 1  
'avereti, n .  Average. E kimi i te 'avereti. 
Work out the average. [Eng. average.] 
' aviri, (-a, - 'ia), v.t. , n. Ridicule, mock, 
sneer, make fun of. Kua 'riri 'aia i toku 
'aviri 'anga i tiina 'Imene. He was angry 
when I made fun of his singing; Kua 
'aviri 'aia ia maua no te kite kore. He rid­
iculed us for our ignorance; Kua kata 
'avi? ratou iiiia. They laughed sneeringly 
at him; 'E tama'ine 'aviri tangata tika ai 
koe. You are a dreadful girl for making a 
mock of people; Ka 'aviria koe e te 
tangata me pare koe i tena pare. People 
will make fun of you if you wear that hat; 
Kiire 'e pii 0 te 'aviri. There is nothing to 
be gained by mockery. 
'aviriviri, (-a, - 'ia), v.t., n . ,  fq. 'aviri. 
Mock, ridicule. No ta kotou 'aviriviri iiiia i 
riri ei. He was angry at your mocking 
him. [ 'aviri, Rr.] 
E 
e1 ,  e, 'e, v.part. Marks imperfect aspect, i.e. 
non-completion of the action: translatable 
by an English imperative, future, habitual 
(when followed by ana), or by a continu­
ative tense appropriate to the time refer­
ence. 1. Imperative. 'E 'eke koe ki raro. 
You get down; 'E 'eke ana koe ki raro. 
V{ould you mind getting down (politer) ; 
'E tii ki ko. Stand over there; E 'aere 'aia e 
tiki ia Tere. He shall go and get Tere; 
'Auraka koe e tuatua mai kiiiku. Don' t  
you talk to me; 'Auraka e 'iikara. Don't  
look; 'Eia 'a korua e kai i te meika para. 
Don't you two eat the ripe bananas. 2. In 
the construction e (+verb+) ana indicat­
ing habitual action or state. E 'aere ana 
koe ki te 'ura? Do you go to the dance (go 
to dances, go dancing)?; E no '0 ana 'aia ki 
Nikao i te reira tuatau. He used to live in 
NHcao at that time. 3. When the verb does 
not stand at the beginning of the sentence, 
e may correspond to sentences beginning 
with kal or tel : (a) after kiire (sentence 
negator): Kiire 'aia e 'akatika ia koe. He 
won't let you (cf. Ka 'akatika 'aia ia koe. 
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He'll let you.) ;  Kiire au e 'aere ki Avarua. 
I shan't  be going to Avarua; Kiire raua e 
'iikara ana ki va '0. They aren' t  looking 
outside (cf. Te 'iikara nei raua ki va '0. 
They're looking outside); (b) after nif3 + 
agent: Na Tere e 'aka 'oro i te toroka. Tere 
will drive the truck (cf. Ka 'aka 'oro 'a 
Tere i te toroka (Tere will drive the truck), 
but with the usual order of verb, subject, 
object); (c) in dependent clauses in the 
constructions e (+verb+) neilnalra, corres­
ponding to main clause concurrent aspect 
constructions te (+verb+) neil naira: te 
'akari tiiku e kana nei, the coconuts I 'm 
grating (cf. Te kana nei au i te 'akari. I 'm 
grating the coconuts); te toka ta'au e tii na, 
the rock you're standing on (cf. Te tii na 
koe i ronga i te toka. You're standing on 
the rock.); te va 'arua ta raua e ko ra, the 
hole they are/were digging (cf. Te ko ra 
raua i te va 'arua. They are/were digging 
the hole.) ;  (d) in the construction e (+ 
verb+) ei, when an adverbial of time, 
place or reason has been put at the begin­
ning of the sentence: Apopo au e 'aere 
mai ei. Tomorrow I'll come (cf. Ka 'aere 
mai au apopo. I ' ll come tomorrow). 4. 
Before numerals (cf. kal )  and 'ial (often 
written as one word: 'e 'ia, how many?). 
'E rua vaka tei tae maio Two canoes have 
arrived; 'E toro taime i te toro ka iva. 
Three times three makes nine; 'e varu 
mata 'iti 'aka 'ou i muri ake, another eight 
years later; Kua ora 'e rima manu. Five 
birds have escaped; Kua tuku mai 'aia i te 
au tangata 'e iva 'ei tauturo iiiku. He sent 
nine men to help me; 'E 'ia a taua moni? 
How much money have we got?; 'E'ia 
toe ? 'F, 'ia 'ua. How many are there left? 
Just a few; E tatau koe 'e 'ia a 'au patapata. 
Count how many marbles you have. [Pn. 
*( ' )e(e).J 
e2, prep. Marks the following noun as agent 
and always follows (never precedes, cf. 
nif3) one of the suffixed (passive/impera­
tive) forms of the verb: may be translated 
using by + agent with a passive verb, or 
Rar. e + agent can be made the subject of 
an English active verb. Kua kainga te taro 
e te puaka. The taro has been eaten by the 
pig; Kua kainga e te puaka te taro. The pig 
has eaten the taro; Kua kainga te taro. The 
taro has been eaten; Kua kainga e te 
puaka. The pig has eaten it; Kua varea 'aia 
e te moe. He fell asleep; 'E tangata 
'inangaro 'ia 'aia e te tamariki. He was a 
man well-liked by the children; 'E motu 
'aere 'ia teia e te tangata i te au ra 'orote. 
This is an island (which is) visited by 
people during holidays. [Pn. *( ' )e.J 
e3, e, interj .  Vocative, before the noun. E 
koe, 'e a 'a te mata 'iti i tae mai ei koe ki 
teia 'enua ? Excuse me, but what year did 
you come to this country?; E Koro, 
'apaina mai te pe. Hey, Koro, bring over 
the spade; e 'ine! dear ! ,  darling ! ,  sweet­
heart! (to a girl); kia koe, e tama, dear sir 
(at the beginning of a letter). 
e4, e, interj .  Exclamatory, after the noun. 1 .  
Often used with e3 as a more polite or 
formal way of calling or addressing some­
one. E Pa e! 'aere mai ana. Oh Pal ,  come 
here, would you. 2. In admiration. 'A Pa 
e! Oh Pal (e.g. how splendid you look!) .  
3. Euphonic and rhythmic in songs and 
chants. Kua 'ekoko 'a Riiariki e./ Me ki 
te 'ea 'ua au e?lMe ki te 'ea 'ua au e? Rua­
riki can't decide.!Which shall I choose? 
!Which shall I choose? 
'e, indef.art., but never proceded by a prep­
osition (cf. te), and used essentially for 
nominal and nominalising predication, 
where English uses a form of be or have. 
'E motoka tera ake. There is a car coming; 
'E tamaiti miiro 'iro 'i e te kite 'a Puka. 
Puka is an industrious and clever boy; 'E 
'enua manea taua 'enua ra, ko Pukapuka. 
It's a lovely island, Pukapuka; Kiire 'e 
tangata i konei. There is nobody here; 'E 
ra 'ia teia ? 'E Varaire. What day is it? It' s 
Friday; 'E a 'a te 'akakoro 'anga ? 'E 
ma 'ani kopara. What (sort of) business is 
it? Copra manufacturing; 'E poto roa tena 
riikau. That plank is too short; 'E maki 
'aia. She is ill; Kua 'akatere atu ratou 'e 
'enua ke. They sailed on to another island; 
'E pare tona. He' s  got a hat, he has a hat; 
'E maki tona. He has a disease; 'E au 
puaka tana. He has some pigs; Ko te pupu 
'e tatua muramura to ratou, ko to matou ia. 
The tearn with the red sashes, that' s  ours; 
'E 'akameamea 'au ta ratou 'anga 'anga i 
kite. Stirring up trouble is all they know 
about. [Pn. *se.] 
el, conj .  1. Coordinating: and, or (esp. after 
negatives, when it is usually inclusive in 
sense, cf. the exclusive me kore). 'Apaina 
te pi 'a e te tapoki katoa. Take the box and 
the lid as well; Ko Tua e Mere, 'aere mai! 
Tua and Mere, come ! ;  'E puaka kerekere e 
te roa i te ngutu. It' s  a black pig and long 
in the snout; 'E puaka kerekere e te roa. 
It' s  a long, black pig; Kua 'oki maI ra 
ratou e kua 'akakite i te au mea tei tupu kia 
ratou. They came back and recounted the 
things that had happened to them; ra e ra, 
'epetoma e 'epetoma, marama e marama, 
day after day, week after week, month 
after month; Kare iiku 'auro e te 'ario 'ei 
aro 'a ia koe. I have no gold and/or silver 
to give you; pm-kore ki teta 'i pae e teta 'i, 
not favouring one side or the other; Kare e 
papii iaku, me 'e puakaoa tera e me 'e 
tilpapiiku e me 'ea 'a. I'm not sure whether 
that is a dog or a ghost or what. 2. 
Subordinating: (a) that (when complement 
is a statement): Kua 'irinaki au e kua mate 
koe. I believed that you were dead; Kua 
manako au e ka 'oki mai koe. I 
think/thought that you will/would come 
back; Kua karanga mai 'aia e ka 'aere 'aia 
ki A vama. He says that he is going to go 
to A varna; na ta maua tarotokaka e 'e 
'anga 'anga liina ka rave, because of our 
suspicion that he was up to something; 
Kua riro e nana i pa 'u mai i taku ui 'anga. 
It turned out that he supplied the answer 
to my question; (b) when the (to seek) 
complement is a question there is usually 
no English equivalent: E 'akakite mai koe 
e ko 'ai raua. Tell me who they are; 'E ui 
koe kiiiia e 'e a 'a tana manako. Ask him 
what his opinion is; E 'akakite mai koe e 
'e 'ia te moni. Tell me how much it costs; 
Kua pati au kiiiia e ka 'akangaro 'i au i te 
'anga 'anga. I asked him if I might take a 
break from the work; Kare au i kite e 'e 
a 'a 'aia i 'aere mai ei i napa. I don't  know 
why he came last night; Kare e rauka ia 
ratou i te 'iikara e te 'aere ra ratou ki 'ea. 
They can't  see where they are going; (c) 
after kare (sentence negator) and some 
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(usually conditional) conjunctions like na 
atu, even though, naringa and mei te mea, 
if: Kare e te kata nei matou. We are not 
laughing; Kare e naku i ta iiiia. It wasn' t  
me that hit him; 'E fIta tutupu 'ua, na atu e 
'e a 'a te til 0 te one. It is a rank-growing 
weed, no matter what the soil is like; 
naringa e ka no '0 mai koe, if you could 
have stayed; mei te mea e ka 'inangaro 
koe i te iiru mai ia matou, if you would 
like to come along with us; 'Okota 'i riii til 
e tei reira au. It was just as if I was there; 
(d) until (probably a way of writing e + 
el ,  cf. e kia2): Ka no 'o au e pairi, ka 'oki 
mai ei. I ' ll stay until it is dark before I 
return; Ka 'akaputu tatou i te moni e rava 
meitaki ka 'akatii ei i te 'are. We'll save up 
until we have really got enough and then 
build a house; E tiaki koe e tae 'ua mai au. 
Wait until I arrive; Ko ta maua vaere 'anga 
teia e a 'ia 'i 'ua atu. We are at this weeding 
until evening; Kua no '0 'aia ki reira e 
mate 'ua atu 'aia. He lived there until he 
died. 
e2, e-, dem.pron., the plural form of te-, 
used with a numeral or locative pronoun 
to form a demonstrative construction that 
marks a following noun as plural (usually 
paucal). 1. With numerals, where it is 
often indefinite or partitive in sense. Kua 
ora e tom manu. Some three birds have 
escaped; te ingoa 0 e rima 'enua, the name 
of (any) five islands; I.na, e rua kia 'iikara 
au. Come then, let me see two (of them); 
Kua 'oko 'aia 'e vam 'oro 'enua, kua 'aka­
'oro i teta 'i, kareka e 'itu kua arataki 'ua 
'aia. He bought eight horses, rode one, 
but just led the (other) seven. 2. Before 
locative pronouns, with which (except 
reira) it is conjoined. Naku e reira 'apinga. 
Those things are mine; Ko ena ta'au e 
'apai, naku e 'apai atu eia. Those are for 
you to take, I ' ll carry these. (See te-; 
(t)eia, (t)ena, (t)era; te'ea; (t)eta 'i.) 
e3, see &. 
e4, see e4. 
eS, interj .  Exclamation of alarm, surprise, 
joy.  'HE ko-ka!" kua ava ma 'ata 'aia i te 
mou 'anga te ika ki tana matau. "Hooray !" 
he shouted as the fish took his hook. 
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e6, see e1 . 
e7, v.i. Swell, (be) swollen. Kare 'oki to 
vaevae i e. Neither did thy foot swell 
(Deut. 8.4). (See 'akae(e).) 
eel,  v.i. Mistake, make an error, happen to 
do sthg, do sthg by accident. Kua 'e 'ua 
au i te 'akatika ki tana tuatua no toku 
mataku. I made the mistake of agreeing to 
what he said because I was afraid; Kua 'e 
au i te kapilci ia koe, no te mea kua 
manako au ia koe e ko Tara. I called you 
by mistake, I thought you were Tara; Kua 
pakapaka toku rima i toku 'e'anga i te 
mou i te 'auri vera. I burned my hand 
when I accidentally took hold of the hot 
iron; Kare rava au e 'e i te 'akakite i teia 
tuatua ki teta 'i tangata, 'ei rotopu 'ua ia 
taua. I certainly won't let this story slip 
out to anyone else, it'll be just between the 
two of us; Kare i te mea 'e, 'e mea 'aka­
koro tika ai. It wasn't  any accident, it was 
quite deliberate; Me 'e ake koe i te 'oki 
'aka 'ou mai, e 'apai mai koe i teta 'i 'uri 
tiare nm. If you should happen to come 
this way again, bring me a few young 
flower plants. 'E 'ua ake, rarely, hardly 
ever. 'E 'ua ake 'aia i te 'aere ki te 'ura. 
She hardly ever goes to dances; 'E 'ua ake 
te pa '1 mama 'ata i te 'aere ki te pa 'enua 
Tokerau. Big ships rarely go to the North­
ern Group. (See 'aka 'e 'e, ta'e 'e, ma 'e­
( 'e).) [Pn. *see1 . ]  
'e2, n. The coconut stick insect (Graeffea 
crouanii), a traditional pest throughout the 
southern group. 'E 'e tera e totoro ra i 
mnga i te kikau mata. There's a stick in­
sect crawling on that green coconut leaf; 
Te kai 'e ra te manu kavamani. The mynah 
bird is eating stick insects; Te 'ongi nei au 
i te 'aunga 'e. I can smell stick insect. [Pn. 
*se 'e 1 .] 
'e 
'e3, n. The letter E. 
'e4, interj . ,  var. 'ae, q.v. Yes. Ka 'oki mai 
koe? 'e. Are you coming back? yes; 'E, 'e 
tika. Yes, that's right. 
'e5, see e1 .  
ea, v.i .  Rise to the surface. E tiaki kia ea te 
to 'ora ka patia ai. Wait until the whale sur­
faces before you harpoon it; Tera te 'onu 
kua ea. There's  the turtle, it' s on the sur­
face now; Kua ea 'aia, kua pou tona a '0. 
He came up, his breath was exhausted; 
Kua pupu 'i ratou i te pa '1 mku i te ea­
'anga. They shot the submarine as it sur­
faced. [Pn. *e 'a.] 
'ea, loc.pron., interrog. 1. Where? 'Ei 
'ea?, where (future reference)?; Ei 'ea au 
no 'o ei? Where shall I sit?; 'Ei 'ea taua 
kaikai ei? Where are we going to eat? I 
'ea?, at what place? (usu. with ref. to past 
time). I kite koe iaku i 'ea? Where did you 
see me?; I 'ea 'aia i tuatua mai ci kia koe? 
Where was it he spoke to you? Ki 'ea?, 
to (wards) what place? Te 'aere nei koe ki 
'ea?Where are you going?; Kua 'apai koe 
ki 'ea ? Where have you taken it?; Ko 
'ea?, what place?; Ko 'ea teia nga'i?What 
place is this? Where is this? Mei 'ea?, 
from what place? Mei 'ea mai 'aia?Where 
has he come from? Nii 'ea?, by what 
route, means or method? Ka 'aere koma 
na 'ea? Which way will you go?; I na 'ea 
koe i te tomo 'anga ki roto i te 'are? I na te 
ngutupa. Which way did you get into the 
house? Through the door; Ka na 'ea kotou 
i te tari i teia pute kopara ? What (trans­
port) are you going to use to carry these 
sacks of copra?; I na 'ea koe i te tunu­
'anga i te varaoa ? How (what means or 
method) did you (use to) bake the bread?;  
I na 'ea koe i te rave 'anga? How did you 
do it? No 'ea?, from what place? from 
what source? No 'ea to 'ou kite iaku? 
Where did you learn about me?; No 'ea 
ta 'au puka ? Where did you get your book 
from?; No 'ea ra 'a Maru ma?Where have 
Maru and those been then?; No 'ea ta 'au ?  
Where did you get that (story) from? 
Where did you hear that? Tei 'ea?, at 
what place? (currently). Tei 'ea koe? 
Where are you?; Tei 'ea ra taku miima? 
Me tei 'ea. Where can my mother be? I 
don't  know. 2. At what time? When? 
(See ii 'ea and nii 'ea. N.B. 'Ea is some­
times written joined to the preceding prep­
osition; see also te'ea which? and how?) 
[Pn. *fea.] 
'ea, interj .  Yes? What is it? What do you 
want? (reply to a call, polite, cf. 'ea 'a ? 
which is discourteous). E Tere! 'Eii?Tere ! 
Yes? 
'ea'a. What? (a spelling of 'e + a 'a, g.v.) 
eaea, v.i. ,  fg. ea. Rise to the surface. Kua 
pou riitou ki rota i te vai e kua eaea ki 
teta 'i tua i te kauvai. They dived into the 
water and came up on the other side of the 
river; Kua pupu 'i te aronga rnku i to riitou 
a '0 i to riitou eaea 'anga. The divers let 
their breath out with a rush as they sur­
faced. [ea RR.] 
'e'e, n. Boil, carbuncle. Kare e meitaki kia 
vii 'i 'ia to 'ou 'e 'e, no te mea kare i para. It 
won't do any good getting your boil 
lanced, it hasn' t  come to a head yet; Paraia 
ki te vairiikau 'e 'e. Put a boil poultice on 
it. 'E'e matarau, many-headed boil, cellu­
litis. [Ceo *feefee2.] 
'e'e'eke, v.i. , fg. 'e 'eke. Flow. 
'e'eke, v.i . ,  intens. 'ekel.  Flow copiously, 
descend. Kua 'e 'eke 'ua te toto i te puta­
'anga tona katu i te riikau. The blood 
gushed when the pole struck him on the 
head; Kua 'e 'eke 'ua te vai nii roto i tona 
kiiinga. The water poured through his 
garden; I nii konei riitou i te 'e 'eke 'anga. 
They scrambled down this way. [ 'ekel 
rR.] 
'e 'eu, ( -a, - 'ia, 'eua, 'eu 'ia) . 1 .  Draw back 
or remove (covering, screen or lid). Kua 
purara mai te verovero 0 te rii ki roto i te 
'are i toku 'e 'eu 'anga i te arai mara­
marama. The sun's  rays burst into the 
house when I drew the curtains; Kua 'e­
'eu 'aia i te 'ariki kaingiikai. She removed 
the tablecloth; 'E 'eua ake te moenga kia 
puriimu 'ia te repo. Lift up the mat to 
sweep the dirt out; 'Eua te tiipoki 0 te 
punu. Take the lid off the tin; Kii 16 te kai i 
te repo me 'e 'eua te tapoki. The food will 
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get full of dirt if the cover is taken off. 2. 
Open (door, book), turn (page). Ka 'e 'eu 
au i te ngiitupa kia tomo mai riitou ki roto. 
I ' ll open the door and let them in; 'Auraka 
e 'e 'eu i te pi 'a niuniu, kii rere te manu. 
Don't open the cage, the birds will fly out; 
'Eua 'ia ki te kapi torn nga 'urn. Open to 
page thirty; E 'e 'eu meitaki i te kapi 0 te 
puka kia kore e nga 'ae. Turn the pages of 
the book properly so they don't get torn; 
Kua 'e 'eu 'aia i te au puka 'akapapa 'anga 
tuatua, ina rii kare i tiitiiia taua tuatua ra. 
He went through many books of legends, 
but the story hadn't  been recorded. 3. Un­
cover, reveal, disclose. Na'au i 'e 'eu 
'aka 'ou i tenii tuatua i tupu ei te pekapeka. 
It was your raking up that business again 
that caused the trouble;  'e 'eu i te muna, to 
uncover or disclose a secret; Te Puka 
'E'eu 'anga, The Book of Revelations. 
( - 'eu rR.) 
'engu, 1. v.i., n. Groan, moan, grunt, 
(make a deep throaty noise). 'E a 'a koe i 
'engu 'ua ai i roto i tii'au moe inapo? Why 
were you groaning in your sleep last 
night?; Kua rongo au i tona 'engu 'anga i 
te ii 'anga 'aia ki rnnga i te patu. I heard 
him grunt when he banged into the wall; 
Kua rongo au i te 'engu i va '0, kare rii au i 
'aere ana i te 'iikara. I heard moaning out­
side, but I didn't  go to look. 2. v.t. Hum. 
Te 'engu 'ua ra 'aia i te 'Imene. He's just 
humming the song. [Np. *fe.gu.] 
'engu'engu, v.i. , fg. 'engu. Groan. Kua 
kite au e 'e moemoea nana i tona 'engu­
'engu 'anga. I could tell that she was 
having a dream from her groaning; Kia tae 
atu au, te 'engu 'engu 'ua ra 'aia no te 
mamae. When I got there, he was groan­
ing with the pain. [ 'engu RR.] 
ei, ai, loc.part. (The form ai is used when 
the preceding word ends in a, when, in 
traditional orthography it was often writ­
ten as 'i and suffixed to the preceding 
word, e.g. tuatua ai is written tuatua 'i in 
Bibilia Tapu.) A particle which relates the 
verb preceding it to an adverbial (time, 
place, reason, cause, purpose, means) or 
nominal antecedent. The antecedent to 
which ei refers may have been placed 
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ahead of the verbal particle of the ei-clause 
for emphasis; or it may occur in (or com­
prise) a preceding clause to which the ei­
clause is linked. 1. Ei occurs in a main 
clause where the antecedent is (a) an ad­
verbial phrase fronted for emphasis (inter­
rogatives are often topicalised in this 
way). A te Varaire te pa '1 e 'akaruke ei. 
It' s  Friday that the ship leaveslFriday is 
when the ship leaves (cf. the unmarked 
word order Ka 'akaruke te pa '1 a te 
Varaire. The ship leaves on Friday.); No 
te matangi i kino ei te riikau. It' s  the wind 
that's spoiled the tree; No tona yare 'ae i 
rutu ei 'aia iaku. It was out of jealousy 
that he hit me; I na 'ea korua i tuatua ai i 
tena manako? When did you two discuss 
that idea?; 'Ei 'ea taua kaikai ei? Where 
shall we have our meal?; 'E a 'a te mea i 
tuaru ei koe iaia ? What did you drive him 
away for? (b) an adverbial clause: liiku e 
tii ra, kite atu ei au i te pa '1. As I was 
standing there, I caught sight of the ship; 
(c) an adverbial conjunction: 'ou te ra ka 
'opu ei, before the sun sets; Miiri ake koe 
i 'akatika 'ia mai ei au. Thanks to you I 
was given permission. 2. Ei occurs in a 
subordinate (relative) clause, Ko teia nei te 
puka ta 'au i 'apai ei? Is this the book you 
were carrying?; Ko 'ai te tangata ta 'au i pa 
ai ? Who was the person you struck?; 'E 
painapa taku i kai ei. It was pineapple(s) 
that I ate; Ko te'ea toa ta'au i 'aere ei? 
Which shop was it you went to?; 'E tiipito 
tona maki i no '0 ei 'aia ki te kainga. It was 
stomach trouble that he stayed home with; 
te nga 'i i rave mai ei koe, the place you 
got it from; te mataara e tae ei ki runga i 
tera maunga, the path leading up that 
mountain; Te patii ra ratou i te ta 'ua i 
'akaruke atu ei au. They were cementing 
the floor when I left; Ko te tumu te reira i 
'aere mai ei au. That' s  the reason why I 
came; I 'akape 'ea 'ia e koe te tamaiti i aue 
ei? What did you do to the child to make 
him cry? 3. Indicating the sequence of 
action in the second of two clauses, the 
verbal particle often being omitted from 
the second clause, (and) then. Kia tae mai 
au, ka 'iirote ei taua i ta 'au nga 'i. Let me 
get there, then we' ll start ploughing your 
place; Ka no '0 tatou kia po, ka 'aere ei. 
Let' s  stay till it' s  dark and then go; 'Aere 
mai ki runga i te moenga, takoto ei. Come 
onto the mat and lie down; E taritari mai i 
te piite kopara ki te pae tai, tuku ei. Carry 
the sacks of copra down to the beach and 
put them down there; Te 'aere nei au 'e 
tangata ke 'anga 'anga ai. I 'm going to go 
and work for someone else. 4. In the con­
struction na (teta 'i tangata) ai, (somebody) 
said. "'Kavea mai taku 'auri", na Pa ai. 
"Bring me my spear", said Pa; Niina ai e 
ka inu 'aia i te kava 'iinam. He said he'd  
have some orange liquor; " 'E va 'ine 
miinea tika ai koe", na Pa mai ei kiaku. 
"'Aere ki ko atu", niiku atu ei, "'auraka 
koe e taparu mai iaku". " 'E tika ai niiku", 
niina mai ei. "You really are a good-look­
ing woman", says Pa to me. "Get away 
with you", says I, "don't  you go flattering 
me". "I really mean it", he says. [Pn. *ai.] 
ceil ,  1. ( -a, - 'ia). (Wear) a necklace, gar­
land, wreath, chaplet, scarf. Te 'ei nei au i 
toku 'ei poe piirau. I 'm wearing my pearl 
necklace; 'Eia to 'ou 'ei. Put on your lei 
(necklace of flowers); Noku te 'ei tiare 
maori, no 'ou te 'ei 'ara 'iimoa. Mine is the 
gardenia necklace, yours is the pandanus 
one; 'ei Katorika, rosary; 'ei tatauro, cross 
(crucifix) worn round the neck; Te tui 'e1 
ra 'a Runa ma. Runa and the others are 
making wreaths; No 'ai teia pare 'ei? 
Whose chaplet is this?; E 'ei i to ta 'ei 
'uru 'uru ki runga i to kakI. Wrap your 
woollen scarf around your neck. 2. v.i. 
Encircled, ensnared, trapped, caught (in 
net, web, noose, snare, trap). Kua 'ei te 
ika ki rota i te kupenga. The fish were 
caught in the net; Kua 'ei te moa taetaevao 
ki roto i te pii 'ere 'ere. The wild fowl was 
trapped in a snare; Kua piitaka 'iti te rango 
i te 'ei 'anga ki rota i te piingaverevere. 
The fly struggled, caught in the cobweb. 
(See 'a 'ei, ta 'ei('ei).) [Pn. *sei.] 
'ei2, prep. Refers to future time or sub­
sequent state: usually optative, purposive 
or factitive in force. 1. Before nouns, with 
the determiner intervening (unless the 
noun is locative): at, on with ref. to future 
time or location (cf. tel), i.e. (subject) shall 
Iwill/should be at (the stated place) or on 
(the stated time). I toku manako, 'ei te po 
Varaire tiiua ka 'a ere ei ki te teata. I think 
that on Friday night we should go to the 
cinema; 'Ei kona koe, 'ei konei au, 'ei ko 
'a Pii. You be there (where you are), I'll 
be here, and Pfr over there; Kia oti tii'au 
'anga 'anga, 'ei reua koe ka 'aere mai ei. 
Get your work finished, then you shall 
come; 'Ei runga tenii tua, 'ei raro teia. 
Your end wants to go on top, mine should 
be underneath; 'Ei (i)ii Tere te poro. Let 
Tere have the ball; Kiire e kino, 'ei te 'ura 
au, 'ei te teata koe. Never mind, I'll go to 
the dance and you can go to the pictures. 
2. Before nouns, but with no determiner 
intervening: (a) as, for (Le. to serve as, for 
the purpose of): Kua ma 'ani 'ia teia 'are 'ei 
ngii 'i tiimataora no te miipii. This hall was 
built as an amusement centre for the 
young people; E 'apai i tenii au riikau 
mangamanga ki ta 'atai, kiire e meitaki 'ei 
koro. Take those forked sticks down to 
the beach, they're no good for fencing; 'Ei 
a 'a terii pi 'a ? What's that room for?, 
What's that room going to be?; 'Ei a 'a koe 
kia kite ? What do you want to know for? 
(b) in the construction 'ei + noun (+ sub­
ject), where the subject is an infinitive of 
purpose introduced by te: 'Ei toki koi te 
pari i teia au pii riikau. To fell (or felling) 
these trees will require a keen axe (It'll 
need a keen axe to fell these trees); (c) in­
troducing the complement of ilio become, 
turn into, and of some other factitive verbs 
like 'anga create, 'aka taka choose, 'iki 
elect, ma 'ani make, cf. 2(a) above: Kua 
riro mai riitou 'ei au kiimuta. They became 
carpenters; Kii riro 'aia 'ei tangata meitaki 
i te piiporo. He's  going to turn into a good 
cricketer; Ka tiaki tiiua 'ei rii ua. Let' s wait 
for a rainy day. 3 .  Introducing an infini­
tive of purpose in the construction 'ei + 
verb (+ object). E tao 'i koe iiiia 'ei 'aka­
'oki mai i te piitikara. Take him along with 
you to bring the bike back; Ka 'inangaro 
tangata 'aia 'ei ko i te ariivai. He wants 
men for digging out the ditch; Ka tJpii au i 
teia riikau 'ei ma 'ani vaka. I'm cutting up 
this wood to make a canoe; Terii mai 'a 
Tua 'ei tauturu iii koe. Here comes Tua to 
help you. 
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'ei, interj .  Said when passing sthg to an­
other person. 'Ei te 'orei. Here's  the hand­
kerchief, take it: 'Ei tii 'au moni, kiire au e 
'inangaro. Here's your money, I don't 
need it; Kapoa te 'iinani, 'ei! Catch the 
orange, here ! 
'e'l, interj .  No ! (Mang. dial. = Rar. kiiren 
'eia, 'eia, a combination of 'ei and the 
proper article, which is usually written 'ei 
ia, 'ei, iii. (See 'eP and 'a' .) 
'eia, see 'eia. 
eia, dem.pron., pI. teia, q.v. These. Paria eia 
ngii pii nii, 'e piri roa ki te 'are. Cut these 
two trees down, they're too close to the 
house; Ko eia vaka e rua nei, ko riiua tei 
tae mua ki Aotearoa. These two canoes, 
they were the first to reach Aotearoa 
(New Zealand);  Ko aua tiingata ra eia. 
These are those men; E ono riii eia 'akari. 
There are only six coconuts here. [52, ia' . ]  
'e 'ia. How many?, How much? (a combin­
ation of e' and 'ia' ,  q.v.) 'E'ia o 'ou 
mata 'iti? How old are you?; 'E'ia ka 'apai 
atu?  How many shall I take?; 'E'ia te 
teima 'a ? How much does it weigh? (See 
e' 4 and 'ia' for further citations.) 
'eia'a1 ,  neg. 1. Don't (weaker than 
'auraka, q.v. and often cautionary rather 
than imperative). 'Eia 'a e 'aere. Don't go; 
'Eia 'a e ruaki ki kona, 'aere ki va '0. Don't 
be sick there, go outside. 2. Not (i .e. let it 
not be). 'Eia 'a tenii, ko terii 'o. Not that 
one, the one further on. 3. No (a refusal). 
'Eia 'a, kiire au e 'aere atu. No, I 'm not 
going to go away; 'Omai te miitipi. 'Eia 'a! 
Let me have the knife. No ! (I won't !) .  
'eia'a2, (a combination of 'eP and a 'a, 
q.v.). What for? For what purpose? 'Eia 'a 
teia kiore toka nii riiua ?What do they want 
with this rat? 
eianei, dem.pron., pI. teianei, q.v. These 
(that are here now). 
'ei'ea, 'ei 'ea, (a combination of 'eP and 
'ea, q.v.) Where? (in the future). 'Ei 'ea au 
no '0 ei?Where should I live? 
'ei'ei, fq. 'ei' , q.v. 1. (-a, - 'ia). Wear neck­
lace garland or wreath. Kua 'ei 'eia to 
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korua 'ei pilpil e Mata mao Mata and the 
others wore your necklaces (or hatbands) 
of little piipil shells; Ka 'aere kotou ki 'ea 
i 'ei 'ei ei kotou ? Where are you going 
with those garlands on?; Kua pu 'ipu 'i 
maua ia raua i to raua 'ei 'ei 'anga ki rota i 
te 'are 'ura. We whistled at them as they 
came garlanded into the dance. 2. v.i. En­
meshed, trapped (in net or snare). Kua 
'ei 'ei 'aere te ika ki runga i te kupenga. 
Fish were trapped here and there in the 
net. [ 'ei! RR.] 
'eitoa, interj . ,  var. 'aitoa, q.v. It serves you 
right! 
'eka, n. Acre. 'R rima riii 'eka i tona 'enua. 
He has only five acres of land. [Eng. 
acre.] 
'ekiiretia, 1. n. The Church, church com­
munity. Ko tana 'ekaretia mua te reira i 
'akamata ai 'aia i te 'anga 'anga 'orometua. 
That was his first church where he began 
pastoral work. 2. v.i. (Be) a full church 
member (LMS and Adventists). Kua 
tuku 'ia te ta 'onga 'ekaretia ki runga iiiia. 
He was given the status of church mem­
ber; Kare 'aia i 'ekaretia ake. He isn't  a 
full member yet (i.e. still a kimi, proba­
tionary member). [Gk ekklesia.] 
eke, v.i. Be in rut, ready to serve the female 
(of male animals). Kare i eke ake teia toa 
'oro 'enua no te mea te 'ou nei riii. This 
colt isn't  rutting yet, he' s  still too young; 
Tera te toa puaka eke, e 'apai i ta 'au u 'a 
puaka ki reira. There's the boar that's  in 
rut, take your sow there. [Pn. *heke.]  
'ekel ,  v.i. 1. Descend, slip down, get off. 
E 'eke ki raro. Get down; E 'eke koe ki 
runga i tera toroka, kua ki teia. Get down 
onto that truck, this one's full; Kare au e 
tae i te 'eke na konei 'e pateka. I can't 
manage to get down through here, it's 
slippery; Kua kite au iiiia i te 'eke 'anga na 
runga i te ara kakenga. I saw him climbing 
down the ladder; Kua 'eke te ika ki rota i 
te kupenga. The fish swam down into the 
net; Te 'eke takita 'i 'ua ra te ika ki rota i te 
kupenga. The fish were slipping into the 
net only one at a time. 2. (-a, - 'ia) Flow 
down, through, or over. Kua 'eke te vai 
na rota i tana one kiimara. The water 
flowed through his kumara patch; Te 'eke 
'ua mai nei te vai na rota i tera puta. The 
water is coming in through that hole; Kua 
'ekea e te vai. It has been flooded. 3 .  Ex­
tend down a limb (of a swelling). Kua 
'eke te 'akae i tona turi ki raro i tona 
tapuae. The swelling in his knee has ex­
tended right down to his foot. 4. Decline 
(of the sun, moon and stars). Kua 'eke te 
ra. The sun is getting low now. 5. (-a, 
- 'ia). (Have) diarrhoea. 'E 'eke ti5na maki, 
ka 'apai iiiia ki te taote. He is ill with 
diarrhoea, take him to the doctor; Kua 
'eke te tamaiti no tei inu i te miti 'aka 'eke. 
The child has diarrhoea because he took 
Epsom salts; Kua 'ekea 'aia no te kai i te 
maW puaka ma te kinaki kore. He has got 
diarrhoea through eating pork dripping 
and nothing else with it. 'Eke toto, dys­
entery. (See 'e 'eke, 'ekenga, ma 'eke 'eke, 
ta 'eke('eke).) [Pn. *seke.] 
'eke2, n. General name for octopus (Octo­
pus spp.). Taia te 'eke kia mate. Beat the 
octopus to death; Teia teta 'i kakave 'eke 
'ei maunu na'au. Here are some octopus 
tentacles for your bait. 'Eke kiivei, 'eke 
veri, a small long-tentacled, land-visiting 
variety. 'Eke paepae, an octopus which 
blocks its hole with stones (Mang. dial.). 
'Eke rere, squid. 'Eke tapairu, a very 
large black variety (Mang. dial.) .  'Eke 
tau'ani, an octopus which lives in pairs 
(said to embrace each other) (Mang. dial.). 
(See mii 'eke; cf. 'eke 'eke2.) [Pn. *feke.]  
'eke'ekel ,  v.i . ,  fq. 'eke! . 1 .  Descend. Kia 
tapii te toroka, ka 'eke 'eke ei tatou. When 
the truck stops, then we' ll get off; Kua 
'eke 'eke 'ua au na konei. I 've just made 
my way down through here; Kua aue 
'aere te au patete i te 'eke 'eke 'anga ki rota 
i te poti. There were screams coming all 
around from the passengers as they took 
to the boats. 2. Flow, run (of liquids). 
Kua kite atu raua i te vai i te 'eke 'eke 'anga 
mai mei rota mai i te va 'arua. They saw 
the water dribbling out from a hole; Ka ko 
taua i te aravai na konei kia kore te vai e 
'eke 'eke ki rota i te au pa tomati. Let's dig 
a ditch along here to stop the water from 
running through the rows of tomato 
plants. 3. Extend down a limb (of a swell­
ing). Kua 'eke 'eke te 'akae mei ronga i 
tona 'ii 'a ki ronga i tona turi. The swelling 
gradually extended from his thigh down 
to his knee. 
'eke'eke2, (-a, - 'ia) , but v.i. Swell (of a 
limb). Kua 'eke 'eke tona rima. His hand 
is swollen; 'E rima 'eke 'eke toku. I 've got 
a swollen hand; Ka 'eke 'eJ..ea to vaevae 
me 'aere koe na ronga i te marae. Your 
legs will swell up if you walk over the 
marae. MaId 'eke 'eke, elephantiasis. 
Kua tii 'aia i te maki 'eke 'eke. He has got 
elephantiasis. [ 'eke2 RR.] 
'ekenga, nom. 1. A way down, steps or 
stairs down. E taka 'i ki ronga i te 'ekenga 
me 'eke. Use the steps when you come 
down. 2. Act or time of descending. I to 
raua 'ekenga ki raro, kua patere 'aia. As 
they were coming down, he slipped. 
[ 'ekel ,  -nga2.]  
e-koko, e-ko-ko-ko-ko, interj .  A shout 
of triumph or glee. 13-koko! Kua mou, kua 
mou! Yippee! Caught it, I 've caught it! 
'ekoko, v.i. Doubt(ful), uncertain(ty). Kua 
'ekoko 'a Ruiiriki me ki te 'ea 'aia me ki 
te 'ea. Ruliriki is uncertain whether to do 
this or that; I taku 'ekoko 'anga i tana tua­
tua, kua pati au kiiiia kia tuku mai i teta 'i 
taime kia kimi au i taku manako. As I 
couldn't  make up my mind about what he 
said, I asked him to let me have some time 
to think it over; 'E tuatua 'ekoko tena, 
kiire i papii. That news is uncertain, it isn't 
definite; No tona 'ekoko, no reira 'aia i 
'akakore ei i tona tere. He had doubts, so 
he cancelled his trip; Kiire au e 'ekoko ka 
po 'itirere 'aia. I don't  doubt he' ll be sur­
prised. [? 'el , kol RR.] 
emi, v.i. 1. Shrink, contract, shrivel, cringe, 
cower. Kua emi te pona i toku pu 'a 'anga. 
The shirt shrank when I washed it; 'E 
kiika 'u emi teia me pu 'a 'ia. This material 
shrinks when it' s washed; No te anu, no 
reira te piikiri i tona rima i emi ei. Because 
of the cold, the skin on his hands had 
wrinkled up; Kua emi mai te kopapa 0 
tena tamaiti no te roa i tona maki 'anga. 
The child's  body is emaciated because he 
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has been ill so long; Kua kite au i te 'a 'a i 
te 'emi'anga ki rota i te va 'aroa. I saw the 
eel squirming back into the hole; Kua emi 
'aia ki muri i toku moto 'anga iiiia. He 
shrank back when I punched him; Kua 
kite au e kua mataku 'aia i tona emi 'anga 
ki muri. I realised that he was afraid when 
he cowered back. 2. Have qualms, shrink 
from, be deterred, put off. Niiringa kiire 
koe, kiire riii 'aia e emi i te tuatua kino mai 
kia matou. If you hadn't been there, he 
wouldn't  have shrunk from using foul 
language to us; E emi ngo 'ie 'ua ana 'aia i 
te tuatua 'aka 'apa. He is easily deterred by 
criticism. (See emiemi, taemi.) [Pn. 
* 'emi.] 
emiemi, v.i., fq. emi. Shrink. Kua emiemi 
te au iirai pa i taku pu 'a 'anga. All the 
door-curtains shrank when I washed 
them; Kua riri 'aia i te emiemi 'anga tona 
au piriaro. He was angry when his vests 
shrank; 'Auraka e emiemi i te tuatua i to 
kotou manako. Don't  be afraid to give 
your opinions; 'E miinga emiemi riii au i te 
tuatua no te mea te 'iikara 'ua mai ra 'aia. I 
was a bit nervous about saying anything 
because he still had his eye on us. [emi 
RR.] 
'emu, n. Harness (for horse) .  Teia te 'emu 
e te kara. Here is the harness and the col­
lar. [Eng. harnes.] 
ena, v.i. Distended, swollen, bloated. Kua 
ena te 'e 'e. The boil has come up; No 
ta 'au kaikai ma 'ata i ena ai to kopii. Your 
eating so much has given you that bloated 
paunch. (See (ta-)puena, (ta-)piienaena, 
taena( ena).) 
ena, dem.pron., pI. tena. Those (by you or 
associated with you). '13 'ia ena? How 
many have you got there; 'Okona mai ena 
ka'ui meika. Buy those bunches of ba­
nanas; Ko ena ta 'au e 'apai, niiku e 'apai 
atu eia. You take those, I take these away. 
[61, -na'2.] 
enaena, v.i . ,  fq. ena. Distended, stretched 
tight. Ka enaena te kiri me piirara 'ia ki te 
a 'i. The skin will gradually stretch taut 
when exposed to the fire. [ena RR.] 
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'enemil ,  n. Enemy. 'E 'enemi 'aia noku, 
kare au e 'oki. He is my enemy, I 'm not 
going back; Pii 'ia me 'e pa 'irere no te 
'enemi. Shoot it if it is one of the enemy's  
planes; 'E 'anga 'anga 'enemi tereira. That 
was a hostile thing to do (the work of an 
enemy). [Eng. enemy.] 
'enemi2, n. Name of a local medicine 
(made from leaves). 'E 'enemi te vairfikau 
i ora ai 'aia. 'Enemi was the medicine 
which cured him. 
'enere, n. The yellow oleander (Cascabela 
thevetia, formerly Thevetia peruviana). 
An occasional ornamental with poisonous 
sap. 'E 'enere tena rfikau, kia matakite i te 
tapou. That's an 'enere tree, be careful of 
the sap; Te 'aki 'aki pu 'era 'en ere nei 
maua. We're picking 'en ere flowers. 
'enii, n. Strand (of rope or string). E tatara 
i tena 'enD 0 te taura ka 'iri ei 'ei maka 
puaka. Unravel that strand of rope and 
plait a pig tether with it. [Pn. *fenu(')u.] 
'enual , n. Land, country (in the Pacific this 
often means island), territory. 'E 'enua 
miinea tera, ko Rarotonga pa 'a. That is a 
beautiful country there, I think it is Raro­
tonga; toku 'enua tika ai, my own country, 
my native land; Kiire au i te aka 'enua. I 'm 
not native here; 'E a 'a ra te tii 0 teia 'enua 
tangata ? I wonder what the people of this 
country are like?; E taku tuakana, ka 'aere 
taua ka kimi 'enua. Brother, let us go and 
seek new lands; Kua ao te 'enua. It is day; 
Te 'oake nei au i teia po tonga 'enua 
no 'ou. I am giving you this piece of land 
now. 'Enua 'anau, 'enua 'anau­
'anga, motherland, country of birth. Kiire 
'aia e 'inangaro ana i te 'akaruke i tBna 
'enua 'anau. He doesn' t  want to leave his 
native land. Pa 'enua, group of coun­
tries, foreign lands (see plf3). Reo 'enua, 
mother tongue (see reo). (See (ta) 'oro­
'enua, tumu 'enua.) [Pn. *fanua.] 
'enua2, n. Afterbirth, placenta. Kua na mua 
mai te pepe ki va '0 e i muri te 'enua. The 
baby came out first and then the afterbirth. 
[Np. *fenua.] 
'enua3, n. A tree (Macaranga harveyana) 
with very large leaves and reddish timber. 
E pari mai kotou 'e rua poupou 'enua roa 
no te tara 0 te 'are. You cut two long 
'enua poles for the ends of the house. 
epa, (epa'ia). 1 .  Honour ceremonially, fete 
sbdy. Kua epa'ia 'aia e tona 'oire tangata. 
The people of his district held a ceremony 
in his honour; Te epa nei matou i to matou 
ariki no tona 'oki ora 'anga mai mei te 
tamaki. We're feting our king because he 
has returned safely from the battle. 2. 
Dedicate or consecrate ceremonially. Kua 
epa nga metua i ta raua mata 'iapo ki te 
Atua. The parents dedicated their eldest 
child to God. [Pn. *epa.] 
epaepa, (- 'ia), fq. epa. Honour, consecrate 
or dedicate ceremonially. Kua epaepa 
ratou i te ariki ma te '0 'ora i ta ratou 
'apinga aro 'a. They ceremonially hon­
oured the king and spread their gifts be­
fore him; Kua ta 'okota 'i te tangata i te 
epaepa 'anga i te Atua. The people as­
sembled (at the festival) in praise of God. 
[epa RR.] 
'epene, n. Halfpenny. 'E toru pene 'epene, 
threepence-halfpenny. [Eng. ha'penny.]  
'epetoma, n. Week. Kua no 'o 'aia ki runga 
i te nga 'i moe 'okota 'i 'epetoma. He 
stayed in bed for a week; A teia 'epetoma 
ki mua, next week. [Gk hebdoma.] 
'epitikopo, n. Bishop. Kua 'akata'inu 'ia te 
metua 'ei 'epitikopo. The priest was 
anointed as bishop. [Gk episkopos.] 
'epititore, n. 1. Epistle. Te 'epititore a 
Pauro ki to 'Epera, Paul' s  epistle to the 
Hebrews. 2. Gospel (= 'evangeria). 
'Mara ki te 'epititore a Miireko. Look at 
the Gospel according to Mark. [Gk 
epistole.] 
era, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Lever up, prise up. Ka era 
taua i teia toka ki te koropa. Let's lever 
this rock up with a crowbar; Me oti tena 
rakau ta 'ito i te era, e patiti i te mea 'ou. 
When you've prised off the old plank, nail 
on a new one; Kua era 'ia te au toka 
mama 'ata e kua vava'i 'ia. The large 
boulders were prised out and broken up. 
2. A lever, wedge. 'Dmai i te era. Pass 
the lever; E tuku i teta 'i era ki raro i te 
ngiitupa kia vai ma 'eu 'ua. Put a wedge 
under the door to keep it open. (See 
eraera.) 
era, dem.pron., pI. tera, q.v. Those there 
(not beside or associated with you or me). 
'Apaina era, vao '0 'ia mai eia. Take those, 
leave these here; Na 'ai era puaka ? Who 
do those pigs belong to?; I toku manako i 
kite ana au i era nga tamariki. I think I 've 
seen those two children before. [&, -r8.4.] 
eraera, ( - 'ia, eraera 'ia), fq. era. Lever up, 
prise up. 'E a 'a i eraera 'ia ai te piiruru a te 
'are ? Why is (the planking of) the wall 
being prised off?; Kua 'akatakoto 'aia i te 
uira a te motoka e kua era era i teta 'i tua i 
te kiri. He laid the car wheel on the 
ground and levered off one side of the 
tyre. [era RR.] 
'ere, (-a, - 'ia, -kia). 1. Tie around, tie up, 
tether. Kia oti tena 'ope i te taura i te 'ere 
ki runga i te pii nii, ka 'u 'uti ei matou. Get 
your end of the rope tied around the co­
conut tree and then the rest of us will 
heave; Kua 'ere 'aia i te riikau e 'okota 'i 
ruru. He tied the sticks up in one bundle; 
Kua mamae 'aia i toku 'ere 'anga i tona 
vaevae ki te taura. It hurt him when I tied 
his legs with rope; Teia te tuaina 'ei 'ere i 
to ko 'u. Here is some string to tie up your 
parcel with; 'Erea tena 'oro 'enua ki te 
taura 'au. Use new rope to tether the 
horse; Kua 'ere koe i to puaka ? Have you 
tethered your pig?; Kua riro taua korero­
motu 'ei 'ere iiiia kia kore e 'akaruke i te 
'anga 'anga. The contract so bound him 
that he couldn't  leave the job. 2. n. A 
(noosed) tether, esp. a pig-rope. 'E kiri 'au 
ma 'ani 'ere tena. That hibiscus bast is for 
making (pig) tethers; Mou i te 'ere, mou i 
te ko (proverb), 'Hold on to the tether, 
hold on to the planting-stick' , i.e. keep 
animals and cultivate the land. (See 'ere­
'ere, ('ere) 'erekia, pii 'ere 'ere.) [Pn. 
*sele l . ]  
'ere 'ere, ( -a, - 'ia, -kia) , fq. 'ere. 1 .  Tie, 
tether, snare. Ka 'ere 'ere 'ua maua i teia 
au ka'ui meika ki runga i teia au 'atava 
riikau. We'll just tie these bunches of 
bananas onto the branches here; Kia oti 
tena au ko 'u i te 'ere 'ere meitaki ka kaye 
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ei ki te mere. Tie those parcels u p  properly 
before you take them to the post; Kua 
'ere 'erea te aronga 'akatupu pekapeka e te 
au 'akava ki runga i te au poupou. The 
police lashed the troublemakers to the 
posts; Ka tiimou au i teia pii 'ere 'ere ki 
konei 'ei 'ere 'ere i te toa moa. I 'm going 
to set this snare here to trap the cock. 2. n. 
'Ere'ere manu, fowler (using snare). Te 
'ere 'ere a te 'ere 'ere manu, the fowler's 
snares. 
'ere'erekia, pass. 'ere 'ere, q.v. 
'erekia, pass. 'ere, q.v. 
'ereni1 ,  v.i. Out-of-tune. 'Akatanoa to kita, 
kua 'ereni. Tune your guitar, it' s out-of­
tune; Te 'ereni nei i to 'au reo! You are 
(singing) out-of-tune ! Reo 'ereni, a 
wrong note, an accidental (flat or sharp). 
(See ta 'ereni.) 
'ereni2, n. Herring. 'E 'ereni tiiku ka kai. 
I ' ll have herring (to eat); E 'ia te moni i te 
punu 'ereni? How much is a tin of her­
rings? [Eng. herring.] 
'ErenP, n. Greece, Greek. [Gk Hellen.]  
'erepani, n. Elephant. Te ori 'ua ra te 'ere­
pani i rota i te vaoriikau. The elephants are 
wandering in the jungle; 'E ni 'o 'erepani 
tei umuumu ma 'ata 'ia e ratou. They were 
determined to get elephant tusks. Tapuae 
'erepani, n., elephant' s-foot (a compos­
ite plant, ELephantopus). [Eng. elephant.) 
'ereta, n. Elder (in the Mormon church). 
Na taua 'ereta ra i 'apai mai i taua 'iikono­
'anga. That creed was brought here by 
that elder. [Eng. elder.] 
'eru, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Scratch (the ground, as a 
hen), rake through (with the hands), 
scrape up. Kua 'eru 'aere te tinana moa i 
te one i te kimi 'anga i te kai na tana 
'anaunga. The hen scratched the earth 
looking for food for her chicks; 'Erua tena 
tita ki te nga 'i 'okota 'i. Rake up (with 
hands) that cut grass into one spot. 2 .  
Rummage, shuffle things about, ransack. 
Kua oti iiiku i te 'akapapa meitaki i tena 
puka, 'auraka e 'eru. I 've stacked those 
books up in proper order, don' t  jumble 
them up; I to te 'akava 'eru 'anga ia rota i 
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te 'are, kua kitea te muna. The secret came 
out when the police ransacked the house. 
(See 'em 'em, pa'em!.)  [Pn. *selu.] 
'ern 'ern, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'em. Scratch 
around, scrabble, rummage. Kua 'em 'ema 
te tIta e raua i te kimi 'anga i te moni. They 
scraped the grass away looking for the 
coin; 'Auraka e 'em 'em i te one, ka kI koe 
i te repo. Don't  scrabble round in the 
earth, you' ll get all dirty; Kua 'em 'em te 
'oro 'enua i te kiimara ki tona vaevae e kua 
kai. The horse scraped the kumara out 
(with its hooves) and ate it; Kua 'em 'em 
te moa i te rau riikau pe. The hen scratched 
away the decayed leaves. [ 'em RR.] 
eta, v.i. Taut(en), stretch(ed) tight (as a 
rope, inflated tyre or tight-fitting gar­
ments). 'Utia kia eta. Pull it tight; Kua 
motu te niuniu i te eta 'anga. The wire 
snapped as it tightened; Kua rava tena eta. 
That's taut enough; Kare e meitaki kia 
piimu eta roa, ka nga 'a. It's no good 
pumping it up too tight, it'll burst; Ko te 
poro eta ake tena i teia. That ball is firmer 
(better inflated) than this one; 'E 'apinga 
eta te uaua. Elastic stretches; 'E eta roa teia 
pona i mnga iiiku. This shirt is too tight 
on me. (See etaeta, taeta(eta).) 
etaeta, v.i. , fq. eta. Taut(en), stretch(ed) 
tight, distended (so as to be rigid). E 
'uti 'uti i te au niuniu 'aua kia etaeta 
meitaki ka patia ai ki mnga i te au pou. 
Pull the fencing wires nice and tight be­
fore you nail them to the posts; Kua etaeta 
te kopii 0 te puaka no te mea 'e ma 'ata 
tiiku kai i 'oake ei. The pig's belly was 
distended with the amount of food 1'd 
given it ;  'E a 'a ra i etaeta ai te uaua i toku 
vaevae? Why do the veins of my legs 
stand out like that?; Kiritia tena pona, 'e 
etaeta roa i mnga ia koe. Take that blouse 
off, it' s  too tight on you; 'E puangiangi 
etaeta tei 'oko 'ia maio They've bought a 
(football) bladder that inflates well. [eta 
RR.] 
'eta'eta, v.i. Strong, firm (Ait. dial. = Rar. 
ketaketa). 'E piinanga 'eta 'eta (Bib.), an 
impregnable stronghold. 
eta'i, dem.pron. ,  pI. teta 'i, q.v. Some (of), 
certain (of). Tikina mai eta 'i ika na'au. 
Come and get yourself some fish; Ko eta 'i 
ana nga tamariki tei Mangaia. Some of his 
children are in Mangaia; 'Auraka e rave 
'ua atu i ta eta 'i ke 'apinga. Don't  take 
other people' s  things; Ko eta 'i 'ua teia i 
toe maio These are just some that were left 
over. [62, ta 'i.] 
-ete, rt. (See 'akaete(ete).) 
'etene, v.i. Heathen, uncivilised. Te 'etene 
riii te tangata i taua au 'enua ma te kai 
tamaki atu teta 'i ki teta 'i. The people in 
those countries are still uncivilised and 
fighting each other; I te tuatau 'etene i 
'akamori ana to matou 'ui tupuna i te atua 
'Ttoro. In heathen times our forefathers 
worshipped idols; Ko te kiika 'u tena 0 te 
'etene i to ratou tuatau. Those are the 
clothes the heathens used to wear, in their 
days. [Eng. heathen.] 
eti, (-a, - 'ia). Gnaw, bite and rip off with 
the teeth. kua eti te kiore toka i te i 'i. The 
rat gnawed the chestnut; Kua 'ati tona ni '0 
i tona eti 'anga i te pum 0 te nii. He broke 
his tooth ripping the husk off the coconut; 
Etia 'ia kia vave. Hurry up and gnaw it off. 
[Pn. * 'eti.] 
etieti, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. eti. 1 .  Gnaw, rip off 
with the teeth. Kare maua i ko i ta maua 
'akari, i etieti 'ua maua. We didn't  use a 
stake to husk our coconuts, we just ripped 
the husks off with our teeth. 2. v.i. Hurt 
excruciatingly (of gnawing pain). Kua eti­
eti te mamae i tona 'e 'e. The pain from his 
boil was excruciating; Kua aue 'aia no te 
etieti i te mamae. She cried because of the 
gnawing pain. [eti RR.] 
'etiO, interj .  Nonsense ! Don't you believe 
it ! 'Etio! Kare e niiku i rave. Nonsense ! It 
wasn' t  my doing. 
'etU, n. Star. Kite akenei 'oki matou i tona 
'etii j te 'itinga 0 te ra (Bib.). For we have 
seen his star in the east. 'Etii a cia 'i, 
evening star. 'Aue te marama i te 'etii 
a 'ia 'i. How bright the evening star is. 
'Akara 'etii, astronomer. 'Etii ao, 'etii 
popongi, morning star. 'EtU ave, 
comet. 'Etii rere, shooting star. E 'iikara 
i te 'etii rere. Look at the shooting star. 
[Pn. *fetu'u.] 
'etuke, 'atuke, n. The edible pencil-urchin 
(Heterocentrotus sp.) found on the outer 
edge of the reef. Tera 'a Mina ma e titiri 
'etuke mal ra. There are Mina and the 
others collecting sea-urchins (Le. throw­
ing them up onto the reef, to be collected 
later); Takita 'i piite 'atuke ia ratou. 
They' ve got one sack of 'etuke each; Kua 
'irinaki 'aia e ka tatumu te tai me vava 'i 'ia 
te 'atuke i runga i te akau. He believed that 
the sea would get rough if the 'etuke were 
split open out on the reef. [Ep. *fatuke.] 
-'eu, rt. *Open, *uncovered. (See 'e 'eu, 
'eua, 'eu 'eu, ta-ma 'eu, ta-ma 'eu 'eu.) 
'eua, pass. 'e 'eu. Remove covering. [- 'eu, 
-as .] 
'eu 'eu, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'e 'eu. Draw back, re­
move (covering, lid), open (doors, win­
dows, containers, books), reveal (what is 
covered, secrets). Kua kapiki nui atii ra 'a 
Rii kia Tangaroa kia 'eu 'eu i te rangi kia 
kitea te 'enua. So then Rli called out loud 
to Tangaroa to draw back the clouds so 
that they could see land; Kua oti 'aia i te 
'eu 'eu 'aere i taua pukii ra, kua manako 
'aia e ka 'oko 'aia. When he'd  finished 
leafing through the book, he decided that 
he would buy it; Kua 'eu 'eu 'ia te au kID 0 
te piitete e te tangata ko 'i tero. The passen­
gers' suitcases were opened up by the 
customs men. [ - 'eu RR.] 
'eumiumi, v.i. Deliberate, cogitate, turn 
over in the mind. Te 'eumiumi 'ua nei 
matou me ka 'akape'ea. We are just con­
sidering what might be done; I te 'eumi­
umi 'anga to ratou manako, kua pati te 
'aka 'aere 0 te 'uipa 'anga kia 'akaea poto. 
As they were still deliberating, the chair­
man of the meeting proposed that they 
should adjourn briefly. 
'eva! , v.i. Lament(ation), mourn(ing), 
mourning ceremony. Kua 'eva 'ua te 
tangata i te vaitata 'anga mai te 'enemi ki to 
riitou 'Dire. The people lamented as the 
enemy neared their village; Kua rongo au i 
te 'eva 'anga 0 te tangata, kiire au i kite e 
'ea 'a. I heard the people bewailing some-
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thing, but I didn't  know what it was 
about; Kua tiimou 'aia i te iIpene kerekere 
ki runga i tona rima pona 'ei 'eva i tona 
taeake i mate. He put a black band on his 
sleeve in mourning for his dead relative; 
'E rua tii kiika 'u no te 'eva: ko teta 'i 'eva, 
'e 'eva kiika 'u kerekere: ko teta 'i 'eva, 'e 
kiika 'u teatea. Two types of mourning are 
worn: one type of mourning is black, the 
other white. [Pn. *sewa.] 
'eva2, in pa'ua 'eva, n. The weakly 
attached fluted clam (Tridacna squamosa), 
which lives in rubble areas. 'E anga pa'ua 
'eva tena. That's the shell of 'eva species 
of clam. (cf. Tongan heva, wander aim­
lessly.) 
'eva'eva, v.i. , fq. 'eva! .  Grieve, mourn. 
Kua 'eva 'eva ratou, no tei roko 'ia to ratou 
taeake e te tiimatetenga. They grieved be­
cause those dear to them had been visited 
by great sorrow; Kua 'akapiima- 'ana 'aia 
ia maua i to maua 'eva 'eva 'anga. He com­
forted us when we were grieving. [ 'eva! 
RR.] 
'evangeria, n. Gospel. Kua tiitii 'ia te 
'evangeria ki te 'etene. The gospel was 
preached to the heathen; 'Mara ki te 
'Evangeria a Mataio, pene rua, 'Irava 'itu. 
Turn to the Gospel according to Matthew, 
chapter 2, verse seven. Tangata tUtU 
'evangeria, evangelist. Ka tauturu matou 
me 'e 'anga 'anga 'evangeria. We will help 
if it is evangelical work. [Lat. evangel­
ium.] 
NG 
nga-1 ,  nga-, pref. (See (ta-)nga 'a, (ta-)­
nga 'anga 'a, (ta-)nga 'ae, (ta-)nga 'anga 'ae, 
ngaoi, ngaoioi, ngiikoi 'ko 'i, nga 'oro.) 
-nga2, suff. Noun-forming suffix (cf. 
- 'angtt 2), occasionally used gerundially 
(cf. - 'angtt 1 ) .  (See 'aenga, 'aerenga, 
'anaunga, 'apainga, 'ekenga, 'ikinga, 
'Inanga, 'ionga, 'irinakinga, 'itinga, 
kaingal,  kiiinga, kaingiikai, kiikenga, 
kamonga, (kapa)kapanga, kapenga, 
kapinga, karonga, katinga. kavenga, 
kaveinga, kotinga, (mate )matenga, 
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moenga, motunga, noninga, 'okinga, (ta-)­
'openga, 'ope 'openga, 'opunga, painga, 
pa 'unga, pe'inga, pokinga, ra 'inga, 
ravenga, iinga, taenga, tainga, taka 'inga, 
takinga, tilinga, tekenga, (toe)toenga, 
totoenga, tiipakinga, utunga, varenga.)  
-nga3, v.suff. (See -ctS and kainga2. )  
ngiiI, n. The digraph ng, used to represent 
the velar nasal phoneme. 
nga2, collective part. Used both with and 
without a preceding determiner. 1. When 
the following noun is not qualified by a 
numeral: two, pair, couple, or (vaguely) 
three or four, a few. Ko te nga 'oro 'enua 
teia i kainga 'ia ai ta matou one meika. 
These are the two horses that were eating 
our banana plantation; me 'iiravei teta 'i 
nga tangata, when two people meet; toku 
nga metua, my parents; E 'omai koe i nga 
vI para niiku. Give me a couple of ripe 
mangoes; i nga ra akenei, a few days ago; 
te nga aroo tokotoru, the three kings. 2. 
When the noun is followed by a numeral, 
nga occasionally appears even with large 
numbers. E ope akera nga ao e a ngauru e 
nga po e a ngauru ra. And forty days and 
forty nights passed (Deut. 9. 1 1 ) .  (cf au? ) 
-nga3, suff. Intensive in (ta-) 'uru 'urunga, 
q.v. 
nga'a, v.i. 1. (a) Break, shatter, split, 
crack( ed). Kua nga 'a te i '0 miiramarama i 
te puta 'anga i te toka. The glass in the 
window shattered when the stone broke it; 
Kua motumotu 'aia i te i 'o i te nga 'a 'anga 
te mo 'ina. He received several cuts from 
the glass when the bottle broke; Kiire 'e 
tangata e 'oko i tena mereki nga 'a. No one 
will buy that cracked plate; Kiire au i 
manako e ka nga 'a iii koe te katu 0 te reira 
tangata. I don't  think you'll get any 
change out of him; (b) Burst out, pour 
out, overflow (of liquids). Kua nga 'a mai 
te vai mei rota mai i te mato. The water 
burst out from inside the rock; I te nga 'a­
'anga te vai na rota i te one tomati, kua 
'akata 'e miitou i te vai ki raro i te ara 
kauvai. When the stream overflowed into 
the tomato plot, we led the water down 
into the drainage channel; (c) Discharge 
(of menses). Kua nga 'a tona flU. Her 
period has started; (d) Erupt (of teeth). 
Kua nga 'a te ni'o 0 te pepe. The baby's  
teeth are through; (e) Germinate, sprout 
(of seeds). Kua nga 'a tiiku 'ua kiipati. My 
cabbage seeds have germinated; 'E 'ua 
tomati nga 'a meitaki ta kotou. Your tom­
ato seeds have sprouted nicely; (f) Open 
(of flower, shop, lock). Kua nga 'a te 
pii 'era 0 te mama 'u. The kapok flowers 
are out; Kua tomotomo te aronga 'oko­
'oko ki roto i te nga 'a 'anga te toa. The 
customers went in when the shop opened; 
Ka nga 'a iiiku tena roka me pana au ki te 
niuniu. I can open that lock if I spring it 
with a piece of wire; (g) Issue freely (of 
the voice). I piri ana tona reo, kua nga 'a 
ra. He'd lost his voice, but it' s come back; 
(h) Split up into smaller amounts (of a 
changed banknote or coin). Ka nga 'a ia 
koe teia paunu pepa ? Can you change this 
pound note?; I te nga 'a'anga tana moni 
pepa, kua 'oronga 'aia e ono pene na tona 
teina. When he'd  changed his note he 
gave his young brother sixpence. 2. n. A 
crack, split, fissure. E 'akakl koe i te nga 'a 
o te vaka ki te peni kia kore e tuturu 
'aka 'ou. Fill in the cracks in the canoe 
with paint so it won't leak any more; Kua 
'u 'una au i te mati pi ma 'ata ki rota i te 
nga 'a 0 te mato. I 've hidden the bush­
knife in a chink in the rock. [nga-I , '86.] 
nga'ae, v.i. Rip, (be) torn; (a) tear. Kua 
nga 'ae toku pona i to maua piitoto 'anga. 
My shirt got torn when the two of us 
were tugging it; Kua mataku 'aia i te pii­
'iipi 'i i te nga 'ae 'anga te mapu iiiia. He felt 
apprehensive about the teacher when he 
tore the map; Kiire au e 'inangaro i tenii 
niitipepa nga 'ae. I don't want that torn 
newspaper; 'Apaina mai te piripou 0 'ou 
kia tuia te nga 'ae. Fetch your trousers here 
to have the rip sewn up; Kua 'a 'ao nga 'ae 
'aia i tona kiika 'u ki te 'api 'i. He went to 
school wearing torn clothes. [nga-I ,  'aeI , 
Np. *.ua-sae.] 
nga'anga'a, v.i . ,  fq. nga 'a. Shatter, break 
into pieces, crack or split in many places. 
Kua nga 'anga 'a te mo 'ina ki runga i te 
mataara. The bottle smashed to bits on the 
road; Kua nga 'anga 'a te koua i te 'a 'aki-
'ia 'anga. The immature drinking-coconuts 
broke when they were gathered (coconuts 
are thrown down from the tree when har­
vested); Kua pakia te tangata i te nga­
'anga 'a 'anga te 'are ki raro. People were 
injured when the house fell apart; Kua 
nga 'anga 'a te one no te maro. The earth 
was cracked because of the drought; E 
'akaputu i te pi 'a nga 'anga 'a ki va '0. Pile 
the broken boxes up outside. [nga 'a rR.] 
nga'anga'ae, v.i. ,  fq. nga 'ae. Tom (in 
several places); rips. Kua nga 'anga 'ae 
to 'ou kiika 'u no te kanga i ta 'atai. You got 
your dress tom playing on the beach; 
Kiire koe e 'akama ana i te nga 'anga 'ae i 
to 'ou kiika 'u ? Aren't you ashamed of all 
those tears in your clothes?; Kua 'aere 
kiika 'u nga 'anga 'ae 'aia ki te tiirekareka. 
He went to games wearing tom gear. 
[nga 'ae rR.] 
ngangii, v.i. Gasp, (the sound of) choking 
for breath. Kua ngiinga te 'oro 'enua no te 
piri roa i te kara. The horse was choking 
because the collar was too tight; Kua 
rongo au i te ngiinga a te puaka i te taomi­
'ia 'anga te kakI ki te riikau. I heard the pig 
gasping as the stick was pressed against 
its throat (a way of throttling pigs). [Pn. 
*IJaa 1 .] 
ngangii'ere, v.i. 1. (Full of) weeds, use­
less grasses, plants or bushes. No te kope 
iiiia i te vaere i tana 'enua, kua tupu roroa 
te ngiinga'ere. Because he was too lazy to 
clear his land, the weeds grew very tall ; 
Ka 'akautunga 'ia koe me kore koe e vaere 
i te ngiinga 'ere kino i to 'ou kiiinga. You'll 
be fined if you don't clear the noxious 
weeds off your property; E 'aere koe ki 
va '0 e vaere ngiinga 'ere. Go out and do 
some weeding; Kua ngaro ta matou kai i 
te ngiinga 'ere. Our crops are absolutely 
full of weeds; 'E one meika ngiinga 'ere ta 
matou i vaere ei. We cleared an over­
grown banana plantation; Kua ngiinga 'ere 
to matou 'aua no te roa i te 'akaruke 'anga. 
Our garden has been let go so long that 
it' s  full of weeds. Pii ngiingii'ere, 
clump of weed. 2. v.i. Defecate (polite for 
tItiko). Ka 'aere au ka ngiinga'ere. I'm 
going to the 100. (See tiingiinga'ere.) 
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ngangata, v.i. Loose (not firmly attached). 
Kua ngangata te tapoki 0 teia pi 'a kiika 'u. 
The lid of this clothes chest is loose; Kua 
ngangata te ngiitupa 0 te 'aua i te kake­
kake 'ia 'anga e te tamariki. The paddock 
gate has worked loose with the children 
climbing on it; Kua ta 'e te ua ki rota i te 
'are i te ngangata 'anga te miiramarama. 
The rain leaked into the house when the 
window was loose; 'E lini ngangata teia, 
kiire e meitaki i te kiikapu vai. This tin is 
coming apart, it' s  no good for holding 
water. 
nganga'u, see nga 'u. 
ngangie, n. Two species of hardwood 
coastal shrubs (Pemphis acidula) and 
(Suriana maritima) .  'E riikau pakari te 
ngangie i te pae tai. The ngangie tree 
grows well by the sea. [Pn. *IJaIJie.] 
ngii'i, n. 1. Place (general term), position, 
location. Ko te nga'i meitaki teia i te no '0. 
This is a good place to sit; Ka 'aere taua 'e 
nga 'i ke. Let's go somewhere else; E mou 
koe i tena nga'i, ka mou au i teia. You 
catch hold there, I'll hold here; Te'ea 
to 'ou nga 'i mamae ? Whereabouts does it 
hurt?; Ko te nga'i kino i to 'ou pupu 
tu 'eporo, kiire 'e tangata tiikatau i te tu 'e 
kim. The weak spot in your rugby side is 
the lack of a good placekicker. 2. Fre­
quent as the first element in many nominal 
complexes, e.g. Nga'i 'akamori 'anga, 
place of worship. Ngii'i 'akapupu 
maki, convalescent home. Ngii'i 
'iikara'anga reva, meteorological 
station. Ngii'i moe, place where one 
sleeps. E 'aere koe ki to 'ou nga'i moe me 
oli te pure. Go to bed after prayers; Ka 
'apai nga 'i moe au noku ki ta 'atai. I shall 
take my gear down to the beach to sleep. 
Ngii'i moto'anga, boxing-ring. Ngii'i 
no'o'anga, dwelling place, address. 
Ngii'i 'oko'oko'anga, market. Ngii'i 
piiporo, cricket ground. Ngii'i putu­
putu'anga, meeting-place, assembly. 
Ngii'i tii'emo'emo'anga 'oro'enua, 
racecourse. Ngii'i tamaki, battlefield. 
Ngii'i tanu-manga, burial ground, 
cemetery, graveyard. Ngii'i tiirekareka, 
sports ground, stadium. Ngii'i tii 'una, 
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place where the waves have heaped up 
coral rocks. Nga'i teniti'anga, tennis 
court. Nga'i tuatua'anga (0 te tere­
paoni), mouthpiece (of the telephone). 
[Pn. *IJa, *fa'asi.] 
ngaingai, n. Old, tom and worn-out gar­
ment or material. 'Aona to ngaingai pona. 
Wear your old shirt; Tma tena ngaingai. 
Throw that old rag (of a blanket, dress, 
etc.) away. 
ngaika, n. 1. Coral lime: a whitewash ob­
tained by burning a white coral (punga, 
q.v.) in large pits. Kua 'eke 'a Puma ki 
raro i te va 'ama e kua tuapara mai i te 
ngaika ki roto i te pere '0. Purua got down 
into the pit and shovelled the lime up into 
the buggy; Kua parai 'aia i te menema ki 
te ngaika. He whitewashed the grave­
stone; Na matou i va 'i i tena toka ngaika. 
We split up that coral limestone. 2. A 
mortar or concrete made by mixing peb­
bles and sand with coral lime. Kua vava 'i 
ratou i te patu ngaika ta 'ito ki raro. They 
broke down the old mortar wall; Kua patu 
te tangata i te ta 'ua i to ratou 'are ki te 
ngaika. People made the floors of their 
houses of concrete. 
ngiiio, n. The false sandalwood (Myopor­
urn sandwicensis). The fragrant flowers 
were used to scent coconut oil. 'E pakari 
ake te ngiiio i te 'au. Ngaio wood is 
stronger than hibiscus. [Pn. *IJai02.] 
ngakau, n. 1 .  Intestines, entrails, viscera. 
Kua putaputa te ngiikau 0 te puaka i te 
po 'aki pupu 'i. The bullets had pierced the 
pig 's  intestines; Ka 'aere au ka ta 'ata 'a 
ngiikau puaka i ta 'atai. I 'm going to go 
and clean out the pig' s  innards on the 
beach. 2. Temper, disposition, mood, 
heart (considered as seat of the emo­
tions), spirit. E ao to tei 'aka 'aka te 
ngiikau. Blessed are the meek in spirit; ma 
te tae 0 te ngiikau, with a willing heart. 3. 
In sense (2) above, but combined with the 
following word to form a v.i. or n. 
Ngakau aro'a, kindhearted(ness), con­
siderate, generous. 'E tangata ngiikau 
aro 'a 'a Ta, kua 'oronga 'aia i tona toroka 
'ei tautum i te 'anga 'anga a te 'Dire. Ta is 
a kind-hearted man, he let the village have 
his truck for their work; no tona ngiikau 
aro 'a, out of the kindness of his heart. 
Ngakau kino, bad.:temper(ed), vicious 
(of animals); (in) a bad frame of mind, 
worried and edgy. 'E va 'ine ngiikau kino 
'a Varaipani. Varaipani is a bad-tempered 
woman; Kua ngiikau kino te 'oro 'enua i te 
papa'ia- 'anga. The horse turned nasty 
when it was beaten; Kua 'aere ngiikau 
kino 'aia ki te 'api 'i. He went to school in 
a bad frame of mind. Ngakau marti, 
gentle, (of) a quiet and courteous dispo­
sition. 'E tamaiti ngiikau marii 'a Ka. Ka 
is a quiet and gentle boy. Ngakau 
parau, proud, conceit(ed). Kua ngiikau 
parau te tamaiti, no te mea kiire rava tona 
nga metua e tamaki ana iiiia. The child is 
conceited because his parents never tell 
him off. Ngakau paruparu, soft­
hearted, lenient, easy-going, pliable. No 
tona ngakau pampam, no reira kua tuku 
'ua 'aia ki ta ratou tika. Being easy-going, 
he just gave way to them. Ngakau piri, 
affectionate, close (of friendship). 'E 
ngiikau piri tika ai 'aia ki tona mama. He 
is very close to his mother. Ngakau rua, 
two-faced, double-dealing; in two minds 
about sthg. Kua pu 'apinga-kore te 'anga­
'anga, kua ngiikau ma te tangata. The 
work isn't getting anywhere, people are in 
two minds about it. Ngakau tae, free 
open and generous in disposition, sincere 
and warm-hearted. Kua 'oronga 'aia j tana 
'apinga ma te ngiikau tae. He gave his 
things away with unstinted generosity; 'e 
'iiriki 'anga ngiikau tae tika ai, a most 
warm welcome. Moni ngakau tae, n., 
church collection, voluntary contribution. 
Ngakau tangi, sympathetic, (feeling) 
pity. Ngakau toa, brave, valiant. 'E 
tangata ngiikau toa 'aia j te tii 'anga ki mua 
j tona 'enemi. He is a brave man in the 
face of his enemies; Kua tamaki 'aia ma te 
ngiikau toa. He fought valiantly. 'Ati 
ngakau, heartbroken. 'Akava ngakau, 
sense inwardly, conscience. [Pn. 
*IJaakau.] 
ngake, n. A small scoop net with a handle 
(Ait. dial.). 
ngaki, (-a, - 'ia). Care for, look after, bring 
up (a child). Niiku j ngaki ia koe e ma 'ata 
'ua ake koe. I 've looked after you until 
you have grown up; Kii kite riii au i te 
ngaki i tiiku 'iinau. I know how to bring a 
family up; Kua 'akameitaki 'aia i te taote e 
te neti no te ngaki 'anga iiiia. He thanked 
the doctor and the nurse for looking after 
him. 
ngako, n. The internal fat of fish or animals 
(Ait. dial., cf. Rar. matii). [Pn. *IJako.] 
ngiiko'iko'i, v.i. 1. Quick (of pace, 'aere, 
or legs, vaevae), speedy. Kia ngiiko 'iko 'i 
tii kotou 'aere, ka roko 'ia kotou e te ua. 
Make haste or you' ll get caught in the 
rain; E 'aere ngiiko 'iko 'i kotou, ko te 
tiireti kotou iikonei i te 'iipi 'i. Hurry along 
or you may be late for school; 'E 'apinga 
tika ai te ngiiko 'iko 'i i ngii vaevae o 'ou! 
What a rate you walk (or run) at! 2. Mata 
ngiiko 'iko 'i, sharp-eyed. [ngii..3 (? ngif2) , 
koi1 RR.] 
ngao, v.i. Big (Mang. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
ma 'ata). 
ngaOl, v.i .  Out-of-joint, dislocated. Kua 
ngiioi iiiia te pa 'u 'anga. He put the joint 
out. [nga-1 , Oil .] 
ngaoioi, v.i. ,  fq. ngiioi. Dislocated. 
nga'oro, v.i. Move or slide in a mass (of a 
landslide, flood water, collapsing build­
ing). Kua nga 'oro 'ua te vai nii runga i te 
'enua. The water flooded over the land; 
Kua ruru nga 'oro 'ia te 'are e te ngaru. The 
houses were swept away by the wave. 
[nga-l ,  'oro.] 
ngarangara, v.i. Frightened, terrified. 
'Auraka e ngarangara. Don't be fright­
ened. 
ngarangarara, fq. ngararii. Make rattling 
noises in the throat. Kua ngarangararii ngii 
'oro 'enua kika 'iirote no te pin i te kara. 
Both the horses drawing the plough were 
rattling in the throat because their collars 
were too tight. [ngararii rR.] 
ngarara, v.i. Make a choking, rattling 
sound in the throat. Kua ngararii te va 'ine 
i te komiri 'ia 'anga tona kill Choking 
noises came from the woman as her throat 
was squeezed; Kua rongo au i te ngararii a 
te 'oro 'enua. I heard the rattling noise the 
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horse was making in its throat. (cf. 
kararii.) 
ngiirara, n. A large lizard (G e h y r a 
oceanica), common around dwellings and 
in the forest. 
ngarara 
ngiira'u, n. Charcoal. E 'akaki mai i te toka 
ki te ngiira 'u 'ei 'akatika i te kiika 'u. Fill 
the iron with charcoal ready for pressing 
the clothes; Tikina mai te pi 'a ngiira 'u. 
Come and get the box of charcoal; Ka 
'aere au kii ta 'u ngiira 'u. I 'm going to pre­
pare (by burning) some charcoal; E 
piringo 'i mai koe i te ngiira 'u kii, 'ei 
tutungi i tiiku 'ava 'ava. Pick up (with the 
tongs) an ember for me to light my cig­
arette with. [Np. *IJalafu.] 
ngarepu, v.i. 1. Disturbed, rough (of 
water). Kua ngarepu te moana i te matangi 
'uri 'ia. The gale made the sea rough; Kua 
ngarepu te vai i to riitou rererere 'anga ki 
roto. They disturbed the water when they 
all jumped in; Kua mataku te piitete i te 
ngarepu 'anga te moana. The passengers 
felt frightened as the sea grew rough; Kua 
ngarepu te maunga kii. The volcano be­
came active. 2. Pliable, supple. Te 
ngarepu 0 te au riirii, the suppleness of the 
branches. [nga-I ,  repu.] 
ngiirepurepu, v.i. ,  fq. ngarepu. Be con­
tinuously disturbed and rough (of water), 
pliable (of branches). Kua rapurapu te 
aronga tautai i te 'oki ki uta i te ngiire­
purepu 'anga te moana. The fishermen 
made haste back to land as the sea grew 
steadily rougher. [ngarepu RR.] 
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ngari, v.i. 1. Be better, improved. E ngari 
ake koe kia no 'o ki te kilinga i te 'aere ki 
te tautai, na te mea kiire koe e 'iikara 'anga 
meitaki ana. You'd  be better staying at 
home than going fishing for you haven't 
been looking too well; Kua ngari mai tana 
maki. He' s  getting better (his illness is 
improving); Kua ngari mai te matangi i 
teia ra, kiire i pakari roa mei tera inana 'i. 
The wind is better today, it's not blowing 
hard like it was yesterday; 'E taime ngari 
ake teia na tatou i te 'aere, kua 'amama 
mai te ua. This is the best time for us to 
go, now the rain is easing off; E ngari ake 
koe iilia. You are better off (better placed) 
than he is; E ngari ake au i te no '0 ki te 
kainga. I'd rather stay at home; E ngari ia 
koe. It' s all right for you, better for you; E 
ngari ia koe, kua taurua 'ia koe i te 'anga­
'anga. You're all right, you've got a mate 
to work with; E ngari ia koe, 'e moni 
ta 'au. You're all right, you've got money. 
2. n. Home, homeland, the place where 
one is best off. Ka 'oki au ki te ngari 0 
tOku metua tline. I 'm going back home to 
father' s  (where I shall be well treated). 
(See 'lingari, ngaringari.) [Pn. *.uali.] 
ngaringari, v.i., fq. ngari. Get gradually 
better, improving. [ngari RR.] 
ngaro, v.i. 1. Disappear, vanish; (be) lost, 
gone, missing. Kua ngaro 'a Miirama na 
muri i te 'are. Marama disappeared behind 
the house; Kua manamanata 'aia i te 
ngaro 'anga te moni. He was worried at 
the money disappearing; Kua ngaro te 
moni iiiku ki runga i te puriimu. I've lost 
some money on the road; Kua kitea te 
moni ngaro. The missing money has been 
found; Kua pou tiiku patapata i te ngaro. 
I've lost all my marbles; Ka 'aere tatou ka 
kimi i te tamaiti ngaro. Let's go and look 
for the missing child; Kua riro te ngaro 0 
tana va 'ine 'ei tiimatetenga kiilia. Not 
having his wife has been a tragedy for 
him; Kua ngaro taku reo. I've lost my 
voice; Te ngaro 'a ere atu nei te mamae. 
The pain is going away now; Kua ngaro 
tana riri. His anger evaporated; Kua ngaro 
tana mataku. He lost his fear; Kua ngaro 
te 'enua (or te ao) iaia. He lost conscious­
ness, fainted; Kua topa 'aia ki runga i te 
mataara e kua ngaro atu te ao iilia. He fell 
down in the road and passed out. 2. (a) 
Bewildered, confused, nonplussed, over­
taxed, overwhelmed (of the mind): Kua 
ngaro tOna manako na te ma 'ata 0 te 
'anga 'anga. He was overwhelmed by the 
magnitude of the task; Kua ngaro tana 
manako i te uiui ma'e'e a te 'akavlinui. He 
floundered under the judge 's  searching 
questions; Kua 'akaea 'aia i te tuatua i te 
ngaro 'anga tOna manako. He stopped 
speaking when he lost the thread of what 
he meant to say. (b) Bewilderingly diffi­
cult, taxing (of work): Kiire te 'ono 'ono 
kupenga i te 'anga 'anga ngaro. Mending 
nets isn' t  so very difficult work. 3. Out of 
sight, hidden, under cover; secret; 
secretly. E tanu koe i te pi 'a kia ngaro 
meitaki. Bury the box so that it is com­
pletely hidden from view; 'Una 'ia kia 
ngaro meitaki. Hide it away right out of 
sight; ngaro i te ko 'u, lost in the mist; Kua 
'aere ngaro 'ua 'aia i te keia kai nlina. She 
went secretly to steal food for herself; 
Kua rave 'aia i tana 'anga 'anga na roto i te 
ngaro. He did his work in secret, he 
worked under cover; E rave ngaro 'ua koe 
i te moni i rota i te piite piripou 0 ta 'ou 
papa. Take the money out of your father's 
trouser pocket without his knowing. 4. 
(-mia) Covered with water, submerged, 
swamped, flooded, buried (under rub­
bish). Kua ngaro te one kiimara i te vai. 
The kumara patch is under water; Kua 
tiiruku 'ia te kaka 'u repo kia ngaro meitaki 
ki roto i te vai. The dirty clothes were 
pushed right down into the water; Kua 
ngaromia ta matou pa 'i 'uri tamati e te vai. 
Our bed of young tomato plants was 
submerged; Kua ngaromia ta katou au 
repo taro e te vai. Your taro swamps have 
been flooded now; Kua ngaro taku one 
riikou i te tita. My riikou patch is covered 
with rubbish; Kua ngaro ta matou kai i te 
nglinga 'ere. Our crops are swamped with 
weeds. Ngaro i te tanu, completely 
planted, filled up (of a planting area). Kua 
ngaro ta matou repo taro i te tanu. Our 
taro swamp has been planted up; I te 
ngaro 'anga ta matou one tama i te tanu, 
kua 'oki matou ki te kilinga. When our 
plot of dry-land taro was planted up we 
went back home. (See tiingaro(ngaro).) 
[Pn. *lJalo.] 
ngarongaro, v.i. , fq. ngaro. Lost, missing, 
out of sight, disappear(ed). Kua ngaro­
ngaro te tamarilci 'iipi 'i i te 'akangiiro­
'i 'anga te 'iipi 'i i te ora iva. The children 
disappeared during the nine o'clock 
school break; Kua pou toku pine rauru i te 
ngarongaro. I 've been losing all my hair­
pins; Kua ngarongaro koe i teia au rii. 
You've been away a lot lately. [ngaro 
RR.] 
ngaromia. Submerged, etc. (See under 
ngaro.) [ngaro, -mia.] 
ngaropoina, v.i. Slip from the memory, 
(be) forgotten. I tOku manako, kua ngaro­
poina au iii koe. I do believe you've for­
gotten me; Kiire e ngaropoina iiiku to 'ou 
tiikinga-meitaki 'anga iiiku. I shall not for­
get your kindness to me; Kua ngaropoina 
tiiku kete puka ki te ngii 'i patapata 'anga. 
I 've left my satchel behind (forgotten it) 
where we were playing marbles. [ngaro, 
and cf. pOl and poiri.] 
ngaru, v.i. Rough (of the sea); waves; 
swell. Kua ngaru te tai. The sea is rough; 
Te ngarii ra te tai. There was a rough sea 
running; Kiire e meitaki te piitia i runga i te 
akau, 'e tai ngaru. It' s  no good for har­
pooning on the reef, there's  a rough sea; 
Kua peke to miitou vaka i te ngaru- 'anga 
te tai. Our canoe went adrift when the sea 
got rough; No te mama 'ata i te ngaru, kua 
'opu to miitou vaka. The waves were so 
big that our canoe sank; Kua popoki te 
ngaru ki runga i te mato. The waves 
dashed against the cliff; Ka 'a ere tiitou ka 
tUpii 'oro 'oro ngaru. Let' s go surf-riding; 
Kua topa ia tuii-ngaru. We're past that 
hurdle (that wave crest has dropped be­
hind). [Pn. *lJalu.] 
ngaruerue, v.i. Quake, shake (of the 
ground). Kua ngiiruerue te 'enua. The 
earth shook. Ngaruerue 'enna, n., v.i. , 
earthquake. Kua 'akarongo miitou i te 
ngiiruerue 'enua i Niitireni. We heard 
about the earthquake in New Zealand; me 
ngiiruerue 'enua, when an earthquake 
occurs. [nga-l , -rue RR, Pn. *lJalue.] 
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ngarungaru, v.i. , fq. and dim. ngaru. 
Roughish (of the sea), choppy; choppi­
ness. Kua ngarungaru te tai no te kinokino 
i te matangi. The sea is choppy because 
the wind is quite bad; Kua 'akamutu te 
tangata i te 'akatomo i te pa 'J no te ngaru­
ngaru i te tai. The men stopped loading the 
ship because the sea was pretty rough; 
Kiire e meitaki te tai ngarungaru i te ko 'i 
ariri i runga i te akau. A rough sea is no 
good for collecting whelks on the reef; 
Kua kika te aronga 'anga 'anga i te au poti 
ki uta, i te ngarungaru 'anga te tai. The 
stevedores dragged the lighters ashore 
when the sea got up. [ngaru RR.] 
ngarungarua, v.i. Fertile, rich (of the soil). 
'E ngii 'i one ngarungaruii teia, no reira i 
tupu meitaki ei te 'apinga tanu. There's  
rich soil in  this place, that' s  why crops 
grow so well; 'Ei one ngarungaruii to 
kotou ngiikau, kia tupu meitaki te tuatua 
nii te Atua. Let your hearts be fertile soil, 
that the word of God may flourish there. 
ngata, n. Kind of edible sea-slug. Kua 
totoro te ngata ki runga i te kiioa. The 
ngata crawled onto the coral rock; Kua kai 
ngata te va 'ine tini. The women ate ngata. 
ngata, -ngata. With difficulty, hard. (This 
form appears only as a qualifier to verbs 
(usually), or nouns, e.g. rave ngatii, hard 
to do; tono ngatii, hard to persuade to do 
sthg for one; rauka ngatii, hard to get; pao 
ngatii, hard to crack. It has been variously 
written joined to, hyphenated with, or 
separated from the preceding word.) Kua 
rave ngatii teia 'anga 'anga. This work is 
difficult to do; 'E tangata 'akarongo ngatii 
koe i te tuatua. It' s  difficult to get you to 
do what you are told; E Saula, e Saula, 
ea 'a koe i tiikinga-kino mai ei iaku ? E mea 
ravengata naau kia takatakai i te ko (Acts 
26. 14) .  Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me? It is hard for thee to kick against the 
pricks. (cf. ngo 'ie, easily.) [Pn. *lJata' a.] 
ngatae, n. The traditional Indian coral tree 
(Erythrina variegata) and the recently 
introduced dadap tree (E. subumbrans). 
Kua tau te moa kirikiri i runga i te pii 
ngatae i te kai i te pu 'era. The flying foxes 
perched on the ngatae to eat the buds; Ka 
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'aere au ka tiki pu 'era ngatae 'ei 'iri 'iri i 
toku pi 'a moe. I 'm going to get some 
ngatae flowers to decorate my bedroom 
with; 'E ngatae tera riikau i muri mai i to 
matou 'are. That's a ngatae behind our 
house. [Pn. *l)atae.] 
ngatae 
ngatata, v.i. Split, crack(ed). Kua ngatata 
teia nga'i i te paroru 0 te 'are. The wall of 
the house is cracked in this place; Kua 
ngatata tena pi 'a, kare e meitaki i te 
vairanga kapu. That box is split, it' s no 
good for keeping the cups in; 'E mea tau 
kia 'akaruke 'ia teia riikau ngatata. This 
split plank ought to be thrown away; I te 
ngatata 'anga te ta 'ua i tona 'are, kua 
manako 'aia ka 'aka 'ou 'aka 'ou. When the 
floor of his house started cracking, he de­
cided to renew it again. (cf. ngatatatata, ta­
ngatata, ta-ngatatatata.) 
ngiitatatata, v.i . ,  fq. ngatata. Split, crack. 
ngiiteitei, v.i. High rank(ing). 'E tangata 
ngateitei 'aia i runga i tona 'enua. He is a 
man of high rank in his own country; No 
te ngateitei iiiia, kua mataku te aronga 
rikiriki i te 'aere i te 'aravei iiiia. Because 
he was so important, the common people 
were afraid to meet him; Te Kavana 
Tianara ngateitei. His Excellency the 
Governor-General. [nga-1 , teitei.] 
ngiiti, prop.n. Clan. (A title prefixed to the 
name of the ancestor of a tribe or family to 
denote the whole of the clan descended 
from him.) Kua tamataora 'a ngati Makea 
i te manu 'iri. The Makea family enter­
tained the guest; Kua pou mai 'a ngati 
Karika ki te 'akaepaepa 'anga i to ratou 
ariki va 'ine. The clan Karika assembled 
for the ceremonial investiture of their 
queen. 
ngau1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Chew. E ngau meitaki koe 
i ta 'au kai. Chew your food properly; Kua 
ngau marie 'aia i tana kai. He chewed his 
food slowly; Kua ngaua te ivi e te pua­
kaoa. The dog gnawed the bone; Kua oti 
iiiku i te ngau i te rau 0 te piripiri 'ei tapiri 
ki runga i te motu i toku rima. I 've fin­
ished chewing up the piripiri leaves to 
poultice the cut on my hand. [Pn. *l)au.] 
ngau2, n. An edible sea-slug, which ejects 
an inky liquid when disturbed. E ko 'i i te 
ngau me 'aere koe ki te rama. Collect the 
ngau when you go torch fishing; 'E 'apa 
piite ngau tiiku ina po. I got half a sack of 
ngau last night; Kua kapiki 'a Tautau ia 
Poko kia 'aere mai kia kai ngau. Tautau 
called Poko to come and eat ngau. 
nga au, nganga 'u, n. A common coastal 
shrub (Scaevola frutescens) with large 
glossy leaves and white fruit. Kua totoro 
'aere te kiikara na roto i te nga 'u i to 
matou ramakiikara 'anga i ta 'atai. The little 
hermit crabs scuttled around in the nga 'u 
when we went hunting them with torches 
on the beach; 'E nga 'i nga 'u teia. There's  
a lot of nga 'u  here. [Pn. *l)asu2.] 
ngaue, v.i. Make sudden involuntary 
movement, start, shake, sway, budge. Kua 
ngaue 'aia i te 'arum 'anga te pupu 'i. He 
started when the gun went off; Kua ngaue 
te 'are i te 'aruru 'anga 0 te mangiingii. 
The house shook at the peal of thunder; 
Kua 'u 'uti e kua 'u 'uti, e kare te riikau i 
ngaue. He tugged and tugged, but the 
plant didn't budge. [nga-1 ,  ue1 ; cf. 
ngaueue.] 
ngiiueue, v.i . ,  fq. ngaue. Move to and fro, 
shake, sway around, waver (of the mind 
or will), be insecure (of the occupancy of 
land or title). Kua mataku te tamaiti i 
runga i te pii nii i te ngaueue 'anga te pii. 
The boy up the coconut tree was scared 
when the trunk swayed to and fro; Kua 
ngaueue te au patireia i teia tamaki 'anga i 
topa akenei. The nations were shaken by 
the last war; Kare rave to 'ou no '0 'anga ki 
runga i tena 'enua e ngaueue e tae 'ua atu 
ki ti5 'ou 'openga. You can't be moved off 
this land while you are alive; 'Eno '0 'anga 
ngaueue-kore to 'ou ki runga i tena 
ta 'onga. Your tenure of that post is in­
alienable. [nga3, uel RR.] 
ngaungau, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ngau. Chew (con­
tinually). Kua takoto te puakatoro ki raro e 
kua ngaungau i tana kai. The cow lay 
down and chewed the cud; Kua ngau­
ngaua ta 'au kai? Did you chew up your 
food properly?; Kua pakapakakina te ivi i 
te ngaungaua 'ia 'anga e te puakaoa. The 
dog crunched up the bones. [ngau RR.] 
nga'uru, n. 1. Ten, tenth. E 'aere koe e 
kimi 'e ta 'i nga 'uru 'akari. Go and look 
for ten ripe coconuts; 'iha nga 'uru a'au 
'anani i 'a 'ao ei? 'E vam. How many tens 
of (i.e. reckoning in tens) oranges did you 
put in? Eighty (eight(tens» ; E 'a 'ao koe 
'okota 'i nga 'uru ma rima moko taro ki 
roto i te kIkau. Put fifteen taro tops 
(shoots for propagation) into the basket; 
Kua 'aere au ki Nutireni i te mata 'iti 
'okota 'i tauatini, 'e iva 'an ere, 'e rima 
nga 'uru ma 'itu. I went to New Zealand in 
1957; Ko te nga 'uru teia i taku pi 'a 'an ani 
i 'ao 'ao ei. This is the tenth crate of or­
anges that I have packed; nga ture 'e ta 'i 
nga 'uru, the Ten Commandments. 2. The 
ten (of a card suit). 'E nga 'uru taimana 
tana kapi pere 'openga. His last card was 
the ten of diamonds; 'E pea nga 'uru toku. 
I've got a pair of tens. 3. (Bib.). Tithe. No 
te popo e no te ngauru, for the first fruits 
and for the tithes (Neh. 12 .44); ta kotou 
au atinga ra, e ta kotou ngauruanga, your 
sacrifices and your tithes (Deut. 1 2.6). 
[Pn. *haIJafulu.] 
nga'uru'anga, nom. Tithe (Bib.). 
ngiivari, v.i. 1 .  Wobbly, unstable, loose 
(not firm). Kua ngavari te poupou 0 teia 
'are. The posts of this house are loose; 
Kua 'akaketaketa 'aia i te pou 0 te 'aua i te 
ngavari 'anga te 'aua. He firmed in the 
fence posts when the fence got rickety. 2. 
Yielding, pliable. Kua ngavari 'ua tona 
nga vaevae i te pa 'I'I'anga. His legs were 
rubbery from the hammering (he'd taken.) 
[Pn. *lJaawari.] 
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ngiivarlvarl, v.i., fq. ngavari. 1. Rickety, 
tottery, unstable. Kua ngavarivari te 'are 
no te rikiriki 0 te poupou. The house was 
rickety because the posts were too slen­
der; Kua ngavarivari teia kaingakai. This 
table is wobbly. 2. Yielding, weak, pli­
able, giving way easily. Kua ngavarivari 
te 'atava 0 te rakau. The tree' s  branches 
were pliable; Kua ngavarivari te taura 
kaka 'u i te topa 'anga te 'a nu ki runga. 
The clothes line sagged when the coconut 
midrib fell onto it; Kua akamaroirola e koe 
te rima ngavarivari. Thou hast strength­
ened the weak hands (Job 4.3). [Pn. 
*lJaawari.] 
ngel ,  v.i. Sore, swollen, inflamed and hurt­
ing. Kua nge tona mata no te aue. Her 
eyes were sore with crying; Ka nge to 
mata iaku. I'll give you a black eye; Ka 
nge te taringa o 'ou iaku. I ' ll give you a 
thick ear. (See ngenge1 .) 
nge2, v.i. Squeal, groan, squeak. Kua kata 
te tamariki i tona nge 'anga. The children 
laughed when he squealed; Ka nge koe! 
You' ll be sorry ! (See ngeng&.) [Pn. 
*lJee.] 
ngenge, v.i. Numb, tingling (due to re­
stricted circulation). Kua ngenge ti5ku 
rima i te tili 'ua 'anga ki runga. My hands 
were numb from keeping them held up; 
Kua peke te ngenge i toku vaevae. The 
pins and needles have gone from my leg; 
Kiire e rauka iaia i te tu ki runga i te 
ngenge 'anga tona nga vaevae. He couldn't  
stand up when both his legs went dead. 
ngenge1 ,  v.i . ,  fq. nge1 • Swollen and in­
flamed. Kua ngenge tona mata i te aue­
'anga i tona nga metua. Her eyes were 
swollen from weeping for her parents. 
[ngel RR.] 
ngenge2, v.i., fq. nge2. Squeal, groan. Kua 
ngenge te au puaka matepongi. The 
hungry pigs squealed. [ngc52 RR.] 
ngengeti, see ngingiti. 
ngenengene. Fat (Ait. dial. = Rar. matii). 
ngere, v.i. 1. Lack, be short of, go without. 
Ka tautum au ia koe me ngere koe i te 
moni. I' ll help you out when you are short 
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of money; Ko Iehova toku tiaki, kare rava 
au e ngere (Ps. 23. 1 ). The Lord is my 
shepherd, I shall not want; Kua ngere au i 
te tu 'a 'anga te moni i ta matou tomati. I 
missed out when the money from our 
tomatoes was distributed; I toku ngere­
'anga i te tuka, kua 'aere au kua pati kia 
Maru kia tautum maio When I ran out of 
sugar, I went and asked Maru to help out; 
Kua ngere katoa matou i te karatIni. We 
are out of kerosene, too; Kua ngere toku 
patikara i te penitIni. My bike is out of 
petrol; Kua ngere 'aia i te 'anga 'anga. He 
is out of (or short of) work; Kare 'e 
'apinga ngere i te ngutu 'are 0 tera tangata. 
There is no shortage of anything in that 
man's  home. 2. n. Neediness, poverty. 
Kua keia 'aia i te 'apinga a te tangata no 
tona ngere. His poverty led him to steal 
things from people. (See tangere.) [Ceo 
*IJere.] 
-ngia, v.suff. Passive marker. (See 
katangia.) 
ngiao, 1. v.i. Mew. 2. Cat (Ait. diaL = 
Rar. kiorengiao). 
ngingiti, ngengeti, v.i. 1. Catch the 
breath (from sudden pain), gasp. 'Ea 'a 
koe i ngingiti ei, kare au e taomi pakari 
ana ? Why did you gasp, I 'm not pressing 
too hard, am I?; Kua ngingiti 'aia i tona 
'eke 'anga ki rota i te pa vai anu. He 
gasped as he slid into the bath of cold 
water; Kua kata te tamaiti maoro i to Puka 
ngingiti 'anga. The boy doing the massag­
ing laughed when Puka gasped; Kare oki 
toku ngengeti anga i ngaro ia koe. And 
my groaning is not hid from thee (Ps. 
38.9). 2. Stab, shoot (of pain). 
-ngio, cf. potongio, very short. 
ngiti 1 ,  rt. (See ngingiti, ngitingiti.) 
-ngiti2, see meangi ti and i til . 
ngitingiti, v.i. 1. Gasp (fq. ngingiu). Kua 
ngitingiti te tamaiti no te mamae i tona 
'e 'e. The pain in his boil was making the 
boy gasp. 2. Stab, shoot, throb (of re­
current pain). Kua ngitingiti te mamae i 
toku vaevae maki. My bad leg throbbed 
with pain; Kua aue ma 'ata 'aia i te 
ngitingiti 'anga te mamae i tona kopii. He 
cried out with the spasms of pain in his 
stomach. (See ngingiti.) 
ngo'engo'ea, v.i. 1. Weak, unthrifty, 
without vigour (of the growth ( tupu) of 
plants). Kua maniua matou i te pii kuru i 
te ngo 'engo 'ea 'anga te tupu. We manured 
the breadfruit tree when its growth began 
to fail ;  Kua ngo 'engo 'ea te tupu 0 teia pii 
riikau. This tree is going back (growth 
failing). 2. Apathetic, dispirited, slack. 'E 
tamaiti ngo 'engo 'ea 'a Manu i rota i te 
tu 'eporo. That boy Manu is very slack on 
the rugby field; no te ngo 'engo 'ea ia koe, 
because of your apathy; 'Ea 'a koe i 
'iikara 'anga ngo 'engo 'ea ai i teia popongi? 
What are you looking so miserable about 
this morning? [Pn. *IJaofe.] 
ngoia, ngoio, n. Brown noddy (Anous  
stolidus). Kia popongi, kua rere te ngoia 
na te moana i te kimi kai. In the morning, 
the noddy flew over the ocean looking for 
food; Kua to te punua ngoia ki mnga i te 
'atava puka. The young noddy perched on 
the branch of a puka tree. [Ceo *IJoio.] 
ngoio 
ngo'ie, -ngo'ie. With ease, without diffi­
culty (cf. the antonym ngatii). Ka rauka 
ngo 'ie 'ua iiiku i te tiki i te vairiikau. I can 
quite easily get the medicine; 'E 'anga­
'anga ngo 'ie 'ua tena i te rave. That' s  a 
very easy job to handle. 'Akarongo 
ngo'ie, obedient. 'E tamaiti 'akarongo 
ngo 'ie teia i te tuatua. This boy does what 
he' s  told. Tiiki ngo'ie, easy to lift, easily 
lifted. Tono ngo'ie, easy to send on an 
errand, biddable, tractable. [Pn. *IJaofie.]  
ngoio, see ngoia, brown noddy. 
ngore, ( -a, - 'ia), V.t. Cut close, cut very 
short (to leave a bare look), shave (head); 
crop, prune hard (leaves). 'Auraka koe e 
ngore i tana katu. Don't clip his hair too 
close; Kua ngorea e Va 'ine te katu 0 
Maru. Va'ine cut Maru's hair close to the 
scalp; 'Eia 'a koe e ngore roa i te rau 0 te 
tamiiti. Don't prune the tomatoes too hard. 
(See ngorengore, mangore(ngore).) 
ngorengore, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ngore. Cut 
close, shave off to leave looking bare, 
prune hard back. Kua ngorengorea te pii 0 
te meika i te paria 'anga te 'iiriki. The trunk 
of the banana tree was left pruned bare 
when the leaves were cut off. 2. v.i. 
Shaved close, stripped or pruned bare. 'E 
'enua ngorengore 'ua mei te mete para riii. 
It is a bare denuded land, exactly like a 
desert. [ngore RR.] 
ngorora, v.i. Snore. 'Ea 'a 'aia i ngorora 
ei? Why is he snoring?; 'E 'apinga tika ai 
te ngorora ii 'au mapa. You were snoring 
like anything last night. [Pn. *IJolo.] 
ngoru, v.i. 1 .  Weak (in the muscles), 
feeble, paralysed, crippled. Kiire miitou e 
'inangaro i te tangata ngoru kia piri mai 
kia matou. We don't want any weaklings 
(cripples) with us. 2. Lazy ( ,Atiu dial. = 
Rar. kape). [Ceo *IJolu.] 
ngatare, n. Chattering kingfisher (Halcyon 
tuta) of 'Atiu and Ma'uke. Nii te ngatare i 
arataki iiiia ki te ana. The kingfisher led 
him to the cave. [Ceo *kootare.] 
ngote, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Suck, suck in, suck up, 
absorb. Kua ngote te punua puaka i te ii 0 
tOna miimii. The piglet sucked its mother's 
teat; E ngote i te vai ki va '0 i te taramu na 
roto i te kiri. Suck the water out of the 
drum through the tube; Kua apuapu te 
pepe i tana ngote 'anga i tana ma 'inii ii. 
The baby sucked voraciously at her bottle 
of milk; Kua ngote 'aia i te 'a va 'a va e kua 
pupu 'i i te aua 'i. He drew on the cigarette 
and puffed out the smoke; Ka ngote te 
rakau i te mii'ii nii roto i to riitou aka. 
Plants will absorb moisture through their 
roots. 2. Evaporate (usu. in passive). Kua 
ngotea te vai e te rii. The sun evaporated 
the water; 'Auraka e 'akatu 'era 'ua i te 
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ma 'ina 'inika, kii ngotea e te matangi. 
Don't leave the bottle of ink open, the air 
will dry it up. [Ta. *IJote.] 
ngotengote, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ngote. Suck, 
suck up, evaporate. Kua ngotengote te 
pepe i te ii 0 tana mama. The baby kept 
sucking its mother' s breast; Kua pou tana 
raore i te ngotengote. He's  sucked away 
all his lolly; 'E pepe ngotengote tera i tana 
mangamanga rima. That baby is always 
sucking his fingers. [ngote RR.] 
ngiil ,  v.i. Drone, buzz, rumble, grunt. Kua 
ngii te pa 'Irere na roto i te reva. The plane 
droned through the air; 'E marii tika ai te 
ngii i to 'ou matIni. Your engine has a 
quiet purr to it; 'E toraka matIni ngii ma­
'ata to 'ou. Your truck has a noisy engine; 
Kua ngii 'aia no te tauta 'anga. He grunted 
with the effort. (See ngiingii, mangiingii.) 
[Pn. *IJuu.] 
-ngii2, intens.suff. (See (ta)kavangii, very 
bitter.) 
ngiingii, v.i., fq. ngii1 • Rumble, grunt. Kua 
ngiingii te au matIni. The engines 
rumbled; Kua rongo au i te ngiingii a te 
tInana puaka. I heard the sow grunting. 
Ngiingii riri, grumpy. Kua ngiingii riri 
te rii 'au i teia ra. The old man is grumpy 
today. [ngiil RR.] 
ngunguru, v.i. Roar or growl angrily, 
snarl, utter a deep groan. Kua ngunguru 
'aere te riona nii roto i te vaorakau. The 
lion went roaring through the forest; Kua 
ngunguru te puakiioa i te kanga 'ia 'anga 
tana punua. The dog snarled when its 
puppies were interfered with; No te 
mamae i ngunguru ei 'aia. He was groan­
ing with pain. [Pn. *IJulu.] 
ngurungururii, v.i., fq. ngururii. Growl, 
rumble. Kua ngurungururii te puakaoa, 
kua riri. The dog's growling, it' s angry. 
[ngururii RR.] 
ngururii, v.i. Growl, rumble, moan. Kua 
'oro te tama'ine i tana rongo 'anga i te 
ngururii a te puakaoa. The girl ran away 
when she heard the dog's  growl;  Kua 
ngururii 'aia i roto i tana moe. He moaned 
in his sleep. 
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ngutu, n. 1. Lip(s). Kua to'u kerekere tona 
ngutu no te pakari i te anu. His lips were 
blue it was so cold; 'E tangata ngutu 
petetue tera. That man has got thick lips; 
te ngutu i runga (Lev. 1 3 .45), the upper 
lip. 2. Snout. Kua ketu te puaka i te repo 
ki tona ngutu. The pig rooted in the dirt 
with its snout; 'E puaka ngutu roa teia. 
This pig has a long snout. 3. Beak. Kua 
paopao te manu i te one ki tona ngutu. The 
bird pecked the ground with its beak. 4. 
Spout; lip (of jug). Kua repo te ngutu 0 
ta 'au tIkata. The spout of your kettle is 
dirty; Kua nga 'a te ngutu 0 te tia. The lip 
of the jug is broken. 5. (Narrowed) en­
trance, esp. that of the channel through the 
reef into the lagoon (ngutu ava). Kua 
taka 'uri to matou vaka ki te ngutu 0 te ava. 
Our canoe capsized at the entrance to the 
reef channel. (See tiingutu1 ,2, (ta)ngutu­
'are.) [Pn. *lJutu.] 
ngutu'are, n. Home, household. E no 'o 
koe ki te ngutu 'are, ko au te ka 'aere ki te 
tautai. You stay at home, I ' ll go out fish­
ing; 'E aka ngutu 'are tangata to 'ou. What 
a big household you have; E 'a ere koe e 
kimi ngutu 'are no 'ou. Go and find your­
self a(nother) home. 'Apinga ngutu­
'are, household furniture. Tangata tiaki 
ngutu'are, housekeeper, sbdy employ­
ed in or around the house. [ngutu, 'are.] 
ngiitupa, n. Door, doorway, gate(way), 
entrance. E na te ngiitupa kotou i muri i te 
tomo ki rota i te 'are. Use the back door 
when you go into the house; Ko te 
ngiitupa teia ki rota i to matou 'aua. This 
is the gateway to our paddock; 'E rakau 
ma 'ani ngiitupa teia i 'oko 'ia mai ei. This 
timber has been bought to make a door 
with. Te ngiitupa 0 te ana, the mouth 
of the cave. [ngutu, piP, with shift of 
stress.] 
I 
i I ,  v.part. Retrospective in force, usually 
translatable by an English past or perfect 
tense, or sometimes (esp. with statives) 
by a simple present. 1 .  In clause initial 
position, often in association with ana2 
after the verb. I kite au iaia i te po Varaire. 
I saw him on Friday night; I a 'a ana 
ratou ? What have (or had) they been 
doing? 2. When the clause does not com­
mence with the verb, i is normally used 
instead of kua (perfective aspect marker): 
(a) after kiire 'not' : Kiire ratou i kai i te 
'akari. They didn' t  eat the coconut (cf. 
Kua kai ratou i te 'akari. They ate the co­
conut); Kiire au i pongi. I 'm not hungry, I 
haven't got hungry (cf. Kua pongi au. 
I'm hungry, I 've got hungry); (b) after na 
+ agent: Na te tamaiti i 'iingai i te puaka. 
The boy fed the pigs (cf. Kua 'iingai te 
tamaiti i te puaka. The boy fed the pigs); 
(c) in relative clauses: 'E motoka tiina i 
'inangaro. It was a car that he wanted (cf. 
Kua 'inangaro 'aia i teta 'i motoka. He 
wanted a car); (d) when an adverbial of 
time, place or reason stands before the 
verb: No reira tika ai te mata 'iapo i 'uipa 
ei inapo. That must be why the chiefs met 
last night. (See tej2; cf. e1.) 
i2, prep. 1.  Marking the immediate goal 
(object) of a transitive verb. Kua paki te 
tama 'ine i tona mata ki te paura. The girl 
patted her face with the powder; Kua paki 
te tama 'ine i te paura ki runga i tona mata. 
The girl patted the powder onto her face; 
Kua 'akakino te matangi i te 'are. The 
wind damaged the house; Kua 'akaoti 'aia 
i te tata i te reta. She stopped writing the 
letter; Kua miinakonako 'aia i te 'aere ki te 
'ura. He looked forward to going to the 
dance. 2. Marking the cause of the state 
or event which the subject experiences or 
is affected by. Kua kerekere te 'are i te 
aua 'i. The house was black with smoke; 
Kua yare koe i tana pikika 'a. You' ve been 
taken in by his lies; Kua nga 'ae ia koe 
toku pona. You've tom my dress; 'Aur­
aka kia nga 'a te karati i te tamaiti. Don't  
let the child break the glass; Kua ta 'eroa 
au i te kai 'anga i te maW puaka. I was 
poisoned through eating pork fat; Kua 
mou au i te pii kainga. I was caught by the 
owner of the property; Kua oti iaku te 
'anga 'anga. I've finished the work; mate i 
te kakJ vai, die of thirst; ki i te repo, full of 
dirt; pue 'u i te ngaru, smashed by the 
waves; tii i te mamae, suffering from pain, 
experience pain. 3 .  Marking position: (a) 
at: Te tii ra 'aia i te pae katau 0 te puriimu. 
He was standing at the right-hand side of 
the road; (b) on: te niuniu i tiiku 16ta, the 
strings on my guitar; (c) in: 'E tangata 
ma 'ata 'aia i teia taoni. He's  a big man in 
this town; (d) from (where the verb im­
plies movement away from a place): Kua 
matara te 'oro 'enua i te nga 'i i tapeka 'ia ai. 
The horse has got loose from where it 
was tethered; Kua 'akaru-kena 'aia i te 
'anga 'anga. He was sacked from work; E 
uuna ainei au nei ia Aberahama i taku e 
rave nei ? Shall I hide from Abraham that 
thing which I do? (Gen. 1 8. 1 7). 4. Mark­
ing location in (usually past) time: (a) at: i 
taua 'ati 'anga riii, at that very moment; (b) 
on: i te taime 'openga, on the last occa­
sion, last time; (c) in: i te a 'ia 'i, in the 
evening; (d) when, while, as: I ti5ku 
'oki 'anga mai ki te kiiinga. When (while, 
as) I was returning home; I te puakaoa e 
avaava ra, tei rota te keia i te 'are. While 
the dog was barking, the thief was in the 
house. 5. Marking comparison: then: E 
'0 'onu ake teia ruavai i tena. This well is 
deeper than that one; meangiti mai i te 
paunu. less than a pound, under a pound; 
Kiire 'aia i pakari atu i to tua 'ine. She isn't 
older than your sister; Kiire te tavini i 
ma 'ata i tona pii. The servant is not greater 
than his lord (John 15 .20). 6. According 
to, as. I tana tuatua 'anga, na Tere 'aia i 
moto. According to his account, it was 
Tere that hit him; Kua 'akakore 'oki au, i 
ta 'au i tuatua maI ra. I have indeed par­
doned them, as you said (Num. 14.20). 7 .  
In stating prices: for a ,  per. 'E rua tirIngi i 
te paunu, two shilli�gs per pound, two 
shillings a pound; 'E'ia moni i te punu 
tiimanu ? How much is a tin of salmon?; 'e 
toru tinngi i te mea 'okota 'i, three 
shillings each. 8. Of. Te '0 'onu i te tai, 
the depth of the sea; te 'oko i tena piriaro 
tu 'eporo, the price of that jersey; te ma 'ata 
i, the size of; te ra 'i 'anga i, the sum total 
of. 9. After kiire, forming the negative of 
sentences beginning with 'e. Kiire i te 'are 
ma 'ata roa. It isn' t  a very big house (cf. 'E 
'are ma 'ata roa. It' s  a very big house); 
Kiire i te tangata kai kava 'a Tere. Tere 
isn't a drinker (cf. 'E tangata kai kava 'a 
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Tere. Tere is a drinker). (See ia3, ial , iif2; 
ia 'ai, iiiia, iiiku.) 
- 'i, loc.part. An orthographic contraction of 
aP, q.v. 
'ii ,  v.i. Spurt out in a jet, escape with a 
hiss. Kua 'I te toto i tona rima i te motu­
'anga te uaua. The blood spurted from his 
arm as the artery was severed; Kua 'I te 
penitTni ki va '0 i te puta 'anga te taramu. 
The petrol sprayed out when the drum 
was holed; I te 'I'anga te matangi, kua kite 
'aia e kua puta te kin 0 te motoka. When 
the air hissed out, he saw that the tyre had 
been punctured. (See 'i 'II , 'I'JI , ko 'I, 
ko 'I'll .) [Pn. *sii2.] 
'12, ( -a, - 'ia). Fish for or catch with a line 
(not with rod, cf. tiikiri, nor trawling, cf. 
tavere). E tuku mai koe iiiku kia 'aere kia 
'I mai i teta 'i 'a 'ai, no apopo. Let me go 
and try and catch a tuna for tomorrow; 
Kua motumotu te a '0 i to maua 'I'anga i te 
nanue i napo. The lines broke when we 
were fishing for nanue last night; 'E 
aronga 'I koperu tera i te ava. Those 
people in the reef-channel are fishing for 
scad; Ka 'apai au ia koe a teta 'i po kia 
'api 'i au ia koe i te 'I manga. I ' ll take you 
out one night and teach you how to catch 
barracuda; 'E 'a 'a tiiku i kite ana i konei, i 
toku manako kua 'I takere 'ia e Toma ma. 
I 've seen a moray eel here before, I think 
Toma and his friends have already caught 
it. (See 'T'F.) [Pn. *sii 1 . ] 
'i3, n. Name of the letter 1. 
'i4, exclam. Look! '1, tera e 'aere atii rat 
Look, there he goes ! ;  '1, kia kite koe i 
ti5ku manuia! Look, see how lucky I 've 
been ! 
'i5, rt. *Protrude (?). (See 'i'F, 'T'�.) 
'i6, rt. *Encounter, get involved with (?). 
(See 'i 'P, and 'T'P.) 
'i_7, morpho Meaning indeterminate. (See 
'Tngore( ngore), 'Ikape(kape), 'Ikara(kara), 
'Ikaro(karo), 'Ipana(pana), 'Ipeke(peke), 
''irau(rau), 'Itae(tae), 'Itoe(toe), ('aka)­
'Itoro(toro).) 
ial , dem.pron. 1. Used as a third person 
singular personal pronoun: he, she: (a) 
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written as one word with the proper article 
'a when the noun phrase is not preceded 
by a preposition (see 'aia): Kua 'aere 'aia 
ki ta 'atai. He/she has gone to the beach; 
(b) in the prepositional phrase if ki + if2 + 
ia the whole complex being written as 
o�e word (see iiila, kiiiia): I 'aravei ana 
koe iiiia ? Did you see himlher?; Ka tuatua 
au kiiiia. I'll speak to himlher; (c) immedi­
ately after the prepositions e2, ko, ma, 
which are not followed by the proper 
article; ko and ia are commonly written as 
one word: Ka 'okona e ia te puaka. He's  
going to sell off the pig; No tei 'iki 'ia 
koia, kua 'akapikika 'a maki 'aia. Because 
he was the one selected, he pretended to 
be sick; Kua 'aere matou, ma ia katoa. We 
went, and he/she came with us; (d) in . 
( . af -1 -1  possessive constructIons 1.e. ter a , 0 , 
a-; na, no; tOS, ta-), ia is replaced by -na3, 
see ana, ona, ana3 ; nana, nona; tana, tona, 
tana. 2. (a) this (one), that (one), these, 
those, esp. the one(s) indicated, referred 
to, or being discussed: me ko te tumu ia i 
mate ei te puakatoro, if that' s  the reason 
the cow died (= me koia te tumu . . .  ); Ko te 
tangata matii ra, ko te pii ia. The fat man 
there, that one's the boss; Kare ia i te mea 
meitaki. It isn't a good thing; Me 'e 
tangata piripou roa kerekere, ko au ia. If it 
was someone with black trousers, it was 
me; Koia ia. That's the one (That' s  it; 
That's right); Ko te aronga i toe ra, kua 
taia ia ki te koke. And the remnant, (they) 
were slain with the sword (Rev. 1 9.2 1 ) ;  
(b) followed by a noun phrase in  apposi­
tion: Ko koe ia te tangata tei topapa i te pa. 
So you were the person knocking on the 
door; 'Ea 'a ia te maniania! What a noise ! ;  
'Ea 'a ia te pue 'u me mara te mataara! 
How dusty it is when the road is dry ! (c) 
prenominally, as a determiner: Me motu ia 
taura, e tiimou 'ei taura 'ou. If that rope 
breaks, fasten a new one on; Kua mate 
takere ia tangata. That person has been 
dead for some time; koia mou taku e 
karanga atu kia kotou nei, verily I say 
unto you (i.e. ko ia mou .. , this truth) 
(Mark 1 0.29); 'E 4,840 kuea iati, 'e ta 'i ia 
'eka. Four thousand, eight hundred and 
forty square yards make one acre. (cf. teia, 
eia, 'aia, koia; -na3.) (Pn. *ial . ]  
ia2, part. So, then, in  that case, .for that 
reason. Kare ia 'aia e 'aere maJ. So she 
won't be coming, then; Ka 'aere ra ia taua. 
So let's go, then; Me kua rave 'aia i te 
kino, na kotou ia 'aia e 'aka va. If he has 
committed a crime, then you must judge 
him; Kare ia i tika taua tuatua ra. So the 
story isn't true, then. 
ia3, Hi, prep. See 'a1 for the distribution of 
ia and ia. Me kite koe ia Tangaroa, 
karanga 'ia atu kia 'aere maio If you see 
Tangaroa, tell him to come; Kare iaku, tei 
ia ratou. I haven't got it, they have; Kare 
ia matou, tei ia Mi 'i. It' s  not with us, Mi' i  
has it; Mei ia Patu rai tera tamaiti. That 
boy looks quite like Patu; ko 'ai ia kotou ? 
which of you? (Note: after meil,  teil ,  and 
'e12, the first element of ia and ia is redun­
dant.) (P + a2, if2.] 
-ia4, v.suffix. (See -a1 .) 
'ial,  v.i. How many?, how much? Ka 'ia 
piite kopara i kI i teianei? Ka rima nga­
'urn. How many sacks of copra have been 
filled now? Fifty; Ka 'ia ena? Ka 'ia ra. 
How many are there? I 'm not sure how 
many; Ko te 'ia taime teia i toku 'aere­
'anga mai e kare rai i oti. Goodness 
knows how many times I 've come here, 
and still it isn't finished; Me ka taki 'ia. I 
don't know how many each there'll  be; 'E 
'ia a 'au tamariki? How many children do 
you have?; 'E 'ia a Papa moni? 'E 'itu 
paunu. How much money does Father 
have? Seven pounds; 'E ra 'ia teia ? What 
date is it today?; 'E ra 'ia i nana 'i? What 
date was it yesterday? N.B. 'ia is some­
times written to�ether with the precedin[ 
word, esp. '[9: 'E'ia tangata tei tae mai? 'E 
'ia 'ua. How many people came? Only a 
few. (See 'e 'ia.) (Pn. *fiha.] 
'ia-2, rt. *Desire (Ait. dial., cf. Rar. kakT): 
'iakai, hunger; 'iamoe, sleepy; 'iavai, 
thirst. (Pn. *fia.] 
- 'ia3, pass. clitic. This form is phrasally 
bound and forms an immediate constituent 
with all the material preceding it in the 
verbal phrase, unlike the passive suffixes 
(see -as for list) which are bound to the 
verb. It often carries a completive sense. It 
may replace one of the -as suffixes or im­
mediately follow it. Adverbials (including 
adverbial particles) may intervene between 
the verb and - 'ia, and so may - 'ang� ( 1 ) ;  
In this case, if the verb is suffixed by one 
of the -a5 group, then - 'ia must also be 
used, either after the last of the adverbials 
or after - 'anga. N.B. When - 'ia does not 
immediately follow the verb, it is some­
times written separately, but in this dic­
tionary it is affixed to the preceding word. 
1. Used with transitive verbs or verbs of 
action to form passives or imperatives: (a) 
Kua kainga 'ia te tara e te puaka. The pig 
has eaten up the taro; Tipi 'ia te tIta or 
tipia 'ia te tIta. Cut the undergrowth back; 
Kua tIpli 'ia tam 'ara 'anga. My case has 
been dismissed; Kua 'inga 'ia 'aia e te 
paupau. The post fell over onto him (cf. 
Kua 'inga te paupau ki runga iaia); (b) 
after adverbials: Kua kapiki ma 'ata 'ia 'aia 
kia 'aki mai kia tiki i te pepa. (They) 
called out to him to come back and get the 
note; Kua 'apai vave 'ia 'aia ki te 'are 
maki. He was taken to hospital immedi­
ately; Kua 'aka 'ara v1viki 'ia te 'aro 'enua. 
The horse has been ridden fast; Kua 
papaia rava 'ia 'aia. He was given a good 
thrashing; Koia '0 'anu 'ia te va 'arua. Dig 
the pit deep; E rave ke takiri ravaia e au te 
au mea kataa. I will utterly consume all 
things (Zeph. 1 .2); (c) after - 'anga: Kua 
riri 'aia i te tuatua 'anga 'ia 'aia e te 
tamariki. He was annoyed at being dis­
cussed by the children; (d) used adjec­
tivally in participial phrases: 'E tangata 
'in angara 'ia 'aia e te tamariki. He is a man 
(well) liked by the children (cf. Kua 
'in angara 'ia te tangata e te tamariki. The 
man was (well) liked by the children) . 2. 
After verbs describing states and con­
ditions. Kua 'ina 'ina 'ia toku katu. My hair 
has gone grey (cf. Kua 'ina 'ina toku katu. 
My hair is grey); Kua mataku 'aia i te 
'akara ki rara ka te anini 'ia 'aia. He was 
scared to look down in case he got dizzy; 
Kia akaia katau, e kia akatumuia i te 
in angara. Be ye rooted and grounded in 
love (Eph. 3 . 17) .  Kiire rava teta 'i tangata e 
rua 'ineia i rota i ta 'ali ra ngutu 'are. No 
one shall ever achieve old age in your 
household ( 1  Sam. 2.32). 3 .  After nouns, 
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in the sense having or affected by (like 
Eng. -ed), cf. pe'au wing, pe'au 'ia 
winged. Ka tei pe'au 'ia, e tei paa'ia, ka 
kai ia kotau. All that have fins and scales 
shall ye eat (Deut. 1 4.9); tei maki 'ia, e tei 
paka 'ia, e tei 'une 'ia, those that are dis­
eased, or scabbed, or have sores (Lev. 
22.22.) 
'ia4, Mang. dial. = Rar. kia2. 
HP, see ia3. 
ia2, prep. (see I2) + prep. (see al (3». Kua 
peni matau ia te pae i te 'are. We painted 
the side( s) of the house; Kua vaere raua ia 
te ni 'a a te kauvai. They cleared away (the 
undergrowth along) the bank of the river; 
Kua ati iaku i te 'akamataara ia kanei. I've 
finished making a path along here. (cf. 
naJ.) 
ia, ( - 'ia). Shoo, drive, urge on (animals, 
fish). Ka rauka ia kae i te 1a i tera au 
puakataro ki rota i te 'aua ? Can you drive 
those cows into the enclosure?; Ia'ia te 
maa ki va 'a, ka kai i te tomati. Shoo the 
chickens out, they' ll eat the tomatoes; 
'Auraka e 1a i te 'aro 'enua. Don't  urge the 
horse on. 
iii'ai, i8. 'ai. Who, whom? Ka 'apai kae 
ia'ai? Who(m) will you take?; Tei ia 'ai 
to 'au patikara ?Who has got your bicycle? 
[ia3 + 'aI'.] 
iaia, i a ia. He, she, him, her. Kiire iaia te 
tika. He has no authority, he has no right, 
it's not his business; I 'iiravei ana kae 
iaia ? Did you meet him?; Mei iaia ral 'a 
Ma 'a. What happened to him is just like 
what happened to Ma'a; Iaia kataa ra 'aki 
teianei tangata. This man was also with 
him (Luke 22.56); Kua 'akakite mai 'aia e 
iaia i 'aki mai ei mei A varua mai, 'e 
'apinga tika ai te ua i Matavera. He said 
that as he was coming back from A varua 
it was raining cats and dogs in Matavera. 
(cf. 'aia.) [j2 + a2 + ial .]  
'iakai, 'ia kai, v.i. Feel hungry (dialectal). 
(See 'ia..2, kail ; cf. Rar. matepangi.) 
iaku. Me. Kiire iaku, not with me (I haven't 
got it); tei iam, with me (I've got it); 'Ea 'a 
kae i 'in angara ei iam? What did you 
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want me for?; iiiku i 'oki mai ei mei 
A varua mai, as I was coming back from 
A varua; Kua moto 'aia iiiku. He punched 
me. (cf. kiiiku, aLP.) [j2 + fI2 + -ku.] 
'iamoe, v.i .  Feel sleepy (dialectal). (See 
'ia-2, moe.) 
iliti 1 ,  n. Yard. E anga mai koe 'e rima iati 
nlnira. Measure me out five yards of 
white drill. [Eng. yard.] 
Hiti2, n. Yacht. 'E mea iati tei raro i te ava, 
no Marike maio There is a small yacht in 
the harbour, from America; 'E iati tabe. 
It' s  a sailing boat. [Eng. yacht.] 
-iati3, n. Yard, yardarm. [Eng. yard.] 
'iavai, 'ia vai, v.i .  Feel thirsty (dialectal).  
(See 'ia.2, moe; cf. Rar. kakJ vai.) 
'ie'ie, rt. See 'aka 'ie 'ie, lovely, pretty (Ait. 
dial.) .  
'iero, n. Temple, church ( 'are pure is the 
usual word). Aere atura oki a Petero raua 
ko Ioane ki runga i te iero ra. Now Peter 
and John went up together into the temple 
(Acts 3. 1 ) .  [Gk hieros.] 
'inga, (- 'ia), v.i. 1 .  Topple, fall over (not 
drop, cf. topa), lean over, slant. Kua 'inga 
te riikau ki runga i te 'are e kua nga 'anga 'a 
te 'are. The tree fell onto the house and 
smashed it; Kua 'inga 'ia 'aia e te poupou. 
The pole toppled over on top of him; I 
'inga toku 'are i te matangi. My house 
was overthrown by the wind; Kua kJ tona 
kiika 'u i te vari i tona 'inga 'anga. He got 
his clothes covered with mud when he fell 
over; Kua 'inga roa ta'au tata, 'akatii 'ia 
ake teta 'i manga. Your writing slants too 
much, make it a bit more upright; taua 
rakau 'inga ra, that falling (or leaning) 
tree. 2. Fail, lose (in a contest). Kua 'inga 
'aia i tana tarere. He failed in his exams; 
Kua 'inga to matou pupu. Our team lost; 
Kua 'inga ratou i taua tamaki 'anga. They 
lost that war; Kua 'akakeukeu 'ia te 
manako 0 te tangata, kare ra ratou i 'inga. 
The people's  beliefs were shaken, but 
they didn't give way. (See 'aka 'inga­
('inga), 'inga 'inga, ta 'inga('inga).) [Pn. 
*siUa.] 
'inga'inga, v.i., fq. 'inga. Topple, lean 
over. Kia tiitaka 'ia te 'enua i muri ake i 
taua 'uri 'ia 'anga ra, 'e manganui te 'are e 
te riikau tei 'inga 'inga. When the island 
was inspected after the hurricane, there 
were many trees and houses down; E 
'akaatea viviki i te au riikau tei 'inga 'inga 
ki runga i te mataara. Hurry up and clear 
the trees that have fallen onto the road. 
'Inga'inga moe, to be half-asleep on 
one's feet (rocking to and fro), nodding 
off. Kua 'inga 'inga moe 'aia. He's half­
asleep on his feet; ma te tii 'inga 'inga 
moe, as if nodding off. [ 'inga RR.] 
'ingo. Dance (' Atiu dial . ,  cf. Rar. 'ura). 
ingoa, n. Name. Ko 'ai to 'ou ingoa ? Ko 
Mere. What's your name? Mere; 'E pareu 
te ingoa i te reira kiika 'u. That garment is 
called a pareu; 'E pate na te Rarotonga te 
ingoa i taua 'apinga ra, 'e tokere na matou. 
The Rarotongans call it a pate (slit-gong), 
we call it a tokere; Te kimi ingoa nei 
matou no teia pepe. We're trying to think 
of a name for this baby; Te topa nei au i te 
ingoa 0 teia 'are, ko Te Aro 'a. I now 
name this house, Te Aro'a; 'E ingoa kino 
tona i roto i te va 'a 0 te tangata. He has a 
bad name with people; 'E ingoa 'aia noku. 
He is my namesake. Ingoa kanga, nick­
name. Ingoa metua, surname. Ingoa 
papetlto, Christian name, baptismal 
name. [Pn. *hiuoa.] 
'Ingore, v.i. Frail, thin and weak, languid, 
without energy or determination, half­
hearted. No te 'Ingore i taua tamaitJ ra, no 
reira i kore ei e 'akatika 'ia kia tu 'eporo. 
The boy is so frail, that' s  why he isn't al­
lowed to play rugby; Kua 'Ingore te tupu 
o taua riikau ra no te marumaru. The sap­
ling has grown thin and weak because it is 
in the shade; 'E tangata 'Ingore tika ai koe 
i te rave i ta'au 'anga 'anga. You don't get 
stuck into your work; No te 'Ingore ia 
korua i te rave i ta korua 'anga 'anga, no 
reira i kore ei e oti. You are so half­
hearted about tackling jobs, that's why 
they don't  get finished. [ 'P, *ngore.] 
'Ingorengore, v.i., fq. 'Jngore. Thin and 
weak, half-hearted. Ka 'Ingorengore tena 
au rakau me tanu putuputu 'ia. Those 
plants will get thin and drawn up if they 
are planted too close together; no te 'Ingo­
rengore ia kotau i te 'anga 'anga, because 
you are work-shy. [ 'Ingore RR.] 
i 'i, n. The Tahitian chestnut tree and its ed­
ible nuts. Tapa 'ia te i 'i kia tuna 'ia. Cut the 
chestnuts open for cooking; 'Uakia te 
va 'aruai 'i. Uncover the pit with the chest­
nuts in; Te kai i 'i nei maua, 'ei na'au teia. 
We're having some chestnuts, here, these 
are for you; i 'i pao kiore, a chestnut nib­
bled by a rat; i rato i te i 'i paa kiore, in a 
tight comer, in a tight spot. Some var­
ieties: i 'i kanaka, a variety with large nuts 
used for making kanaka bread; i 'i kura, a 
variety with red pods; i 'i tea, a variety 
with pale green pods; i 'i uri, a variety with 
dark green pods. (See katu 'i.) [Pn. *itiZ.] 
j 'j  
'i '11 ,  v.i., intens. '11 . Spurt out, squirt out. 
Te 'i '1 mal ra te vai mei rota i te mata. The 
water is spurting out of the rock. [ 'J! rR.] 
' i 't2, v.i. Come out in goose flesh, show 
goose pimples. Kua 'i 'l tona piikiri no te 
anu. His skin was goose pimpled from the 
cold. (See "j'F; cf. 'i '11 .) 
'i '13, v.i. 1. Strike (luck, gold, fish), en­
counter. Kua 'i'I 'aia ki te manuia. He 
struck lucky, he had good luck; Kua tupu 
te pekapeka i to ratau 'i 'I'anga ki te 'aura. 
Trouble started when they struck gold; I 
to ratou 'i "j'anga ki te ika, kua ta'ei ratou. 
When they found fish they netted them; 
Me 'i '1 kae ki te ara po i te tautai, ka rauka 
ta 'au ika. If you hit on the right phase of 
the moon when you go fishing, you catch 
plenty. 2. Catch on (ki runga 1) a snag, 
entangle. Kua 'i 'I te matau ki runga i te 
kaaa. The hook snagged on a coral rock; 
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Kia matakite, ka te 'i 'l mai tena mana­
manata ki runga ia koe. Be careful or 
you'll get involved in the trouble. (See 
"j'F. ) 
'I'l l ,  v.i. Spray out, come out in spurts or 
squirts, fq. '11 . Kiire e pakari ana te vai i te 
'aere mai, no te mea te '1'1 'ua ra na rata i 
tera au puta a te kiri. That water isn't  
coming with any force, because it' s spray­
ing out through those holes in the hose; i 
te 'I'I'anga te vai ki runga iaia, when the 
water sprayed over him. [ 'J! RR.] 
'1'12, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'F. Fish with hook and 
line. Te '1'1 kokiri nei maua. We're fishing 
for triggerfish; 'E au a 'a '1'1 tena na taku 
papa. Those are my father' s  fishing lines; 
kia 'oki mai te au tangata '1'1 mei te 
moana, when the deep-sea fishermen re­
turn; Kua "j'Ia e Tua ma te tuna i raro i teia 
rua vai. The eels in this pond have been 
caught by Tua and his friends. [ 'F RR.] 
'I'P, n. A kind of dogwinkle, resembling 
the pupu, but larger, and found only on 
seashore rocks. Ka te '1'1 mama 'ata ta'au 
e ka 'i, 'auraka te mea meariki. Collect 
only the big '1'1, not the small ones; Te 
ka 'i anga "j'I nei maua. We're collecting 
"j'I shells; Kua tunu 'aia i tana paati '1'1. 
She boiled her tin of '1'1. [Pn. *siaP.] 
'1'14, v.i., fq. 'i'F. Come out in goose 
pimples. I te 'I'I'anga tona piikiri, kua kite 
maua e kua mataku 'aia. We could see he 
was scared when he kept coming out in 
goose pimples; Kua 'i 'iki toku piikiri. I'm 
coming out in goose pimples. (cf. 'i'F.) 
'1'15, v.i., fq. 'i'P. Strike (gold, good luck). 
'i'Hd l ,  v.i. Come out and cling on (of 
crabs and shellfish). Kua 'i 'iki 'ua te ariri 
i runga i te akau. The ariri (dog-whelks) 
were out clinging to the reef; Ka 'i 'iki te 
pupu no te ua. The pupu (small whorled 
gastropods) will come out (from cover) 
and cling on to things because of the rain; 
Kua 'i 'iki te tupa ki runga i te au 'atava­
tava riikau i te puke 'anga te vai. The land 
crabs climbed up and clung on to the 
branches when the floods came. 
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'i'iki2, v.i. Come out in goose pimples. 
Kua 'i 'iki taku pakiri. I 'm coming out in 
goose pimples. (? = 'i'P.) 
'i'iri, v.i. Finicky, choosy, fastidious. Kua 
'i 'iri te 'oro 'enua i te mauku. The horse is 
finicky about (eating) the water-grass; 'E 
tangata 'i 'iri kai tika ai koe. You're very 
fastidious about what you eat; Kare au e 
'i 'iri i te kaka 'u, ko ta'au 'ua ka 'oko maio 
I'm not fussy about clothes, buy me what 
you think. [ 'iri! rR.] 
'i 'iu, v.i. Shy of people (said esp. of dom­
estic animals which are not properly 
tamed or revert to a wild state). Ka 'i 'iu to 
puaka me roa te no '0 'anga ki te maunga. 
Your pig will turn wild if you leave it on 
the hill for too long; Kua 'j 'iu te puaka­
toro no tei itiiti 'ia ki te puakaoa. The cow 
was unapproachable after the dog had 
been set on it; No te 'i 'iu i tOna 'oro 'enua, 
kua tararata 'aia. His horse wasn't 
gentled, so he broke it in; I te 'i 'iu 'anga 
tana puakatoro, kua manako 'aia i te 'oko 
ki te tangata ta puakatoro. When his cow 
turned wild, he thought about selling it to 
the butcher. [ 'iu, rR.] 
ika, 1 .  n. Fish. 'E manini teia ika, 'e maito 
tera. This fish is a manini, that's a maito; 
Ka tunu au i teia mimiti ika na te puaka. 
I'll cook this fish head for the pig; Ka 
ma 'ani ika mata au na 'au? Shall I prepare 
you some raw fish?; Na 'ai tera pa ika? 
Whose fish weir is that? Ika tauira, 
small fry. Te ika a Tangaroa, the 
Milky Way. Ika kai namu, the mos­
quito fish (Gambusia affinis). 'E ika marii 
'ua tena. That's a simple job, there' s  noth­
ing to it (an easy fish). 2. v.i. Abounding 
in fish. Ka ika teia po i te rama. It'll be a 
good night for torch fishing (= 'e po ika 
teia i te rama). (See tuingiiika.) [Pn. *ika.] 
'ikal ,  ( - 'ia, ika 'ia). Kindle (fire) by rub­
bing sticks or using fire-plough, strike 
(match). Kua 'ika 'aia i te a 'i e ka e kua 
tutungi i tana 'a va 'a va. He kindled a fire 
and when it caught he lit his cigarette; Ka 
kite koe i te 'ika a 'i? Do you know how to 
make fire?; 'Ika 'Iro i tana a 'i, kare e kil. 
'Iro rubs his fire, it won't light (from a 
chant); 'Ika 'ia te mati. Strike a match. (See 
'ika 'ika! . )  [Pn. *sika2.] 
'ika2, n. Vulva. Kua mamae
· 
tana 'ika. Her 
vulva is hurting her. [Np. *sika3.]  
'ika3, Netting-needle (same as kauta, q.v.). 
[Pn. *sika! . ]  
'ika'ika, ( - 'ia, 'ika 'ika 'ia), fq. 'ika! .  Make 
(fire), strike (match). I to matou 'ika 'ika 
a 'i 'anga, niiku 'ua tei kore i ka. When we 
were making fire (by friction), mine was 
the only one which didn't catch; Ravea te 
paoke mati, ka 'ika 'ika'ia e ia kia pou. 
Take the box of matches away, he'll keep 
striking them till they are all gone. [ 'ikal 
RR.] 
'ikape, (-a, - 'ia). Flick away, knock aside. 
Kua 'Ikape 'aia i te rakau e kua to ki roto i 
te 'are. He flicked the twig away and it 
landed in the house; Kua aue 'aia i taku 
'Ikape 'anga i te veri ki ka iiiia. She 
screamed when I flicked the centipede 
over towards her; Kua 'Ikapea te kiore 
mate ki te pae mei roto i te puna vai. The 
dead rat was flicked out onto the side of 
the pond; Kua 'Ikape 'aia i taku rima i 
taku mou 'anga i tana taringa. He knocked 
my hand away as I grabbed his ear. [ 'P, 
kapel .] 
'ikapekape, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'Ikape. Flick 
away. Kua 'Ikapekape 'aia i te ra i runga i 
te varaoa e kua tuku i te varaoa kia kai te 
puakaoa. He flicked the ants off the piece 
of bread and gave it to the dog to eat; 'lka­
pekapea ki te rakau, ka repo to rima me 
mou koe. Flick it away with a stick, you'll 
get 'your hands dirty if you catch hold of 
it. 'Ikapekape ruau, a game involving 
flicking a small stick. Tei te 'Ikapekape 
riikau ratou. They are playing 'Ikapekape 
riikau. [ 'P, kape RR.] 
'ikara, v.t. Glance (the eyes) sideways 
(esp. as an unobtrusive signal), squint. 
Kua 'Ikara mai 'aia i tana mata kiiiku. He 
gave me a sidelong glance. Mata 'ikara, 
squint-eyed. [ 'P, -kara3.] 
'ikarakara, v.t., fq. 'Ikara, glance side­
ways. Kua 'Ikarakara 'aere te 'akava i 
tana mata i tana tae 'anga mai ki rotopii ia 
matou. The policeman kept looking 
around out of the comer of his eye when 
he got among us. [ 'P, -kara3 RR.] 
'ikaro, ( -a, - 'ia). Fish sthg out, winkle out, 
gouge out (usually with an instrument). 'E 
'Tkaro koe ki te matipi 'a 'atu. Fish it out 
with a pocket-knife; No te '0 'onu i te 
va 'arua ki roto, kua tiki 'aia i te riikau roa 
'ei 'Tkaro mai i te unga ki va '0. Because 
the hole went deep inside, he got a long 
stick to winkle out the crab; Kua roa tona 
'Tkaro 'anga i taua mea ra, e kiire riii i 
rauka. He spent a long time trying to fish 
it out, but he couldn't get it; 'E mTmiti 
'a 'ai maoa teia, kiire 'ua te nga mata kua 
'Tkaroa. Here is a cooked tuna head, there 
are no eyes, they' ve been gouged out. [ '1', 
karol .] 
'ikarokaro, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. 'Tkaro. Fish out 
Kua '1karokaro te taote i te repo i rota i te 
motu i tOna vaevae e kua tama. The doctor 
picked out the bits of dirt from the gash in 
his leg and cleaned it up; 'Auraka e oriori, 
kia 'Tkarokaroa te para-kai i roto i te puta i 
to 'ou ni 'o. Don't  move and I'll get the 
bits of food out from the hole in your 
tooth. [ 'P karol RR.] 
'ike, n. The old grooved tapa-beater. 
'ikil , ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Select (people), elect, 
appoint or install. Kua tupu te pekapeka i 
to ratou 'iki 'anga i te aronga no te noni 
poro. There was a row when they were 
selecting the rugby players; Kua 'iki 'a 
Tangi 'ia i tana tamaiti 'ei ta 'unga no tona 
marae. Tangi ' ia chose his son to be priest 
on his marae; Ko te mea mua ta tatou ka 
rave, koia 'oki, ko te 'iki i teta 'i 'aka 'aere 
no te 'uipa'anga. The first thing we 
should do is to elect a chairman for the 
meeting; Toko rai oki tei karangaia, e iti ra 
tei iki a. For many are called, but few are 
chosen (Matt. 22. 1 4) ;  Ko te marae 'iki­
'anga ariki teia 0 to matou kopu tangata. 
This is where our tribe install their king. 
(See 'ikinga, 'iki 'ikil .) 
'iki2, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1. V.t.  Shift position of 
sthg, tum sthg around, move from one 
place to another. Kua 'iki 'aia i tana nga 
tinana puaka ki roto i te 'aua ma 'ata. He 
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moved his two sows into a larger sty; Kua 
tiirevake tena poupou, 'ikia te tua ma 'ata 
ki raro. That post is in wrong, tum it 
round so that the big end is at the bottom; 
'Ea 'a koe i 'iki ei i to 'ou tua kiiiia ?  Why 
did you tum your back on him?; Kiire te 
tamaiti meangiti i kite e kua 'iki a mua i 
tOna pona ki muri i tona 'a 'ao 'anga. The 
little boy didn' t  know he'd  put his shirt on 
back to front. 2. v.i. Alter (of a story). No 
tei 'iki tana tuatua, no reira 'aia i 'akau­
tunga 'iiii. Because his story had changed, 
that's why he was punished. (See 
'iki 'iki2, ta 'iki.) 
'iki3, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1. Hang sthg dangling 
(over line, rail, branch) . E 'iki i te kiika 'u 
ma'u ki runga i te taura. Hang the wet 
clothes up on the line. 2. Dandle, nurse (a 
child) in the arms. Kua 'akaoti te pepe i te 
aue i toku 'iki 'anga iiiia. The baby stopped 
crying when I dandled him; Kiire te mama 
e 'inangaro kia 'ikia te pepe. The mother 
didn't want the baby to be dandled. 3. 
Look after, rear (a child), nurse (an inva­
lid). Kua 'iki au iiiia e ma 'ata ua atu. I 
looked after him until he was grown up; 
Kua 'iki 'aia i tOna metua e mate 'ua atu. 
She looked after her father until he died. 
(See 'iki 'ikf3.) [Pn. *siki.] 
'O nga, nom. Selection, appointment. (See 
'ikil .) 
'00 '00 1 ,  (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. 'ikil . Select, 
elect, appoint. Ko te au tangata teia ta 
ratou i 'iki 'iki maio These are the men 
they' ve chosen. [ 'ikil RR.] 
'iki 'iki2, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. 'ikIl. Shift, 
tum, alter. E 'iki 'iki i to kotou aro ki te 
patu' turn your faces to the wall. [ 'ikJ2 
RR.] 
'O 'iki3, (-a, - 'ia, -na) , fq. 'iki3. 1. (a) 
Hang up. 'Jkj 'ikia ki runga i te niuniu kia 
maro vave. Hang it over the wire so that it 
will dry quickly; (b) Dandle, hold in arms 
(child): Kua rave atura aia ia ratou, kua 
ikiiki iora (Mark 10. 1 6). And he took 
them up in his arms; (c) Care for, nurse: 
Ko tana 'apinga aro 'a teia kiaku no toku 
'iki 'iki 'anga i tana tama 'ine. This is what 
he gave me when I cared for his daughter; 
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Kua 'iki 'iki mei taki taua va 'ine ra iiiku i 
toku maki 'anga e meitaki 'ua atu. The lady 
looked after me well when I was sick until 
I got better again. 2. n. Nurse. Mate iora 
te ikiiki ia Rebeka ra ko Debora. Then 
Rebekah's nurse, Debora, died (Gen. 
35.8). [ 'ikP RR.] 
'iki 'ikina l, pass. 'iki 'ikil . Select. [ 'ikil 
RR, -na4.] 
'iki'ikina2, pass. 'iki 'ila2. Shift. [ 'ila2 RR, 
-na4.] 
'iki'ikina3, pass. 'iki 'ikj3. Hang up, 
dandle, care for. [ 'ila3 RR, -na4.] 
'ikinal ,  pass. 'ikil . Select. [ 'ikil ,  -na4.] 
'ikina2, pass. 'ila2. Shift. [ 'ila2, -na4.] 
'ikina3, pass. 'ila3. Hang dangling. [ 'ila3, 
-na4.] 
'jkoke, v.i. Thin (of people and animals), 
gaunt, skinny, lean. Kua 'lkoke tana au 
puakatoro no te rava kore i te kai i roto i te 
'aua. His cattle got thin because there was 
insufficient grazing in the paddock; Ko te 
va 'ine a Miri, 'e va 'ine 'lkoke 'ua e te roa. 
Miri ' s  wife, she's a tall, quite thin lady; 
No te 'lkoke ima, no reira au i manako ei e 
i maki 'ia ana. She was so thin that's why 
I thought she's  been ill . (See 'lkokekoke, 
ta 'lkoke(koke).) 
'jkokekoke, v.i, fq. and dim. 'Ikoke. Slim, 
slender, on the thin side. 'E manea tika ai 
koe i to 'ou 'Ikokekoke 'anga, 'eia 'a i 
teianei. You were very pretty when you 
were slim, but not now; Koia te ka tano i 
te tomo ki roto i te puta, no te mea 'e 
'lkokekoke 'aia e te roa. He's  the right 
one to get into the hole, because he's thin­
nish and tall. Matii 'jkokekoke, fattish, 
on the plump side. Kiire 'a Ngarea i te 
tangata mata roa, 'e mata 'lkokekoke 'ua 
tona. Ngarea isn't a very fat man, he's just 
a bit on the plump side. [ 'lkoke Rr.] 
'iku 1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Send for sbdy, sum­
mon, invite. Kua 'iku au ima kia 'aere mai, 
iniira, kiire 'aia i tae mai no te mana­
manata. I sent word for him to come, but 
he was tied up and didn't make it; 'Ea 'a te 
'iku a Pua ia koe? Why did Pua want 
you?; Kua 'ikua ratou kia 'apai mai 
takita 'i puaka. They were asked to bring a 
pig each; 'E toro oku 'iku 'anga ima. Three 
times I asked for him to come; Kua 'iku 'ia 
te aronga mama 'ata 0 te 'enua kia 'aere 
mai ki te umukai 'iki 'anga ariki. The im­
portant people in the country were invited 
to the king's coronation feast. (See 'iku­
'iku1 , 'iku 'iku 'anga, ta'iku('iku).) 
'iku2, n. Tail (of fish, animal, bird), tail end 
or tip of sthg. Na 'au te 'iku 0 te ika, niiku 
te mlmiti. You have the tail end of the 
fish, I ' ll have the head part; E 'akaputu i te 
'iku 0 te klkau. Make a pile of the tips of 
the coconut fronds; te 'iku ra, e te matu i 
rongao i te au mea i roto ra, the rump, and 
the fat that covereth the inwards (Lev. 
7.3). 'Iku kiore, a tree with pendant red 
tassel-like flowers (Acalypha hispida). 
'Iku toto, name of one of surgeonfishes. 
Pereue 'iku, tail coat. (See 'iku 'iku2.) 
[Pn. *siku.] 
'iku3, iku, n. The South-West wind. (cf. 
'iku2.) 
'iku'ikul,  ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'iku1 •  Summon, 
send for sbdy. Kua 'iku 'iku pouroa au ia 
ratou kia 'apai mai takita 'i piite. I 've sent 
word to them all to bring a sack each; No 
tona 'iku 'iku putuputu mai ia maua. Be­
cause he invited us so often; Kua 'iku­
'ikua ratou kia 'aere mai ki te 'uipa 'anga. 
They were told to come to the meeting. 
[ 'iku1 RR.] 
'iku'iku2, n., fq. 'iku2. Tail end, tip. E 
tipiipii i te 'iku 'iku klkau me oti te 'are i te 
ato. Trim off the ends of the coconut 
leaves (i.e. trim off the eaves) when the 
house has been thatched; Ko 'ia tena au 
'iku 'iku kIkau. Pick up those coconut leaf 
ends; 'E au 'iku 'iku ika 'ua te toe. Only 
the tails of the fish are left. [ 'iku2 RR.] 
'iku'iku'anga, nom. Last instructions or 
wishes (on deathbed or going abroad). 
Teia tiiku 'iku 'iku 'anga kia ratou, koia 
'oki, kia no '0 'ua ratou ki te kmnga ma te 
mataora. This last wish I send them: may 
they just live at home in happiness. (cf. 
reo 'iku('iku).) [ 'iku 'iku1 ,  - 'anga4.] 
'ikuna, pass. 'iku1 •  Summon. [ 'iku 1 ,  -na4.] 
'Imene, 1. ( -a, - 'ia). Sing (a song). 'I 
'Imene 'ia ana tena 'Imene i napo e teta 'i 
va 'ine i rota i te ratio. That song was sung 
last night by a woman on the radio; 'Aur­
aka e ava 'ua me 'Imene. Don't shout 
when singing; Kua ta'uri 'uri te matakitaki 
i toku 'Imene 'anga. The audience swayed 
from side to side as I was singing. 2. n. 
Song, hymn. Te 'uri 'Imene nei maua. 
We're composing a song; 'E 'aka 'aka roa 
te reo 0 tena 'Imene. That hymn is in too 
low a key. Te 'Imene 0 te Ariki 
Va'ine, God Save the Queen, the 
National Anthem. 'Imene tapu, church 
hymn. Koia te tamaiti 'uri 'Imene tapu. He 
composes hymns. (See 'Imenemene, 'aka­
'Imene, ta 'Imene.) [Gk hymnos.] 
'Imenemene, v.i. , fq. 'Imene. Sing. Kua 
Imenemene 'aia ma te rekareka. She sang 
away happily. [ 'Imene Rr.] 
ina, ( - 'ia, ina 'ia). Expose to the heat of a 
fire (in order to make leaves pliable or 
singe hairs off carcase). E ina 'e rua 'iiriki 
'ei va 'I i te ika. Heat two banana leaves to 
wrap the fish in; Kia oti te kIkau i te ina ka 
raranga ai au i to kete. When the coconut 
leaves have been softened up over the fire 
1'11 plait your basket; Kua pakapaka te 
'iiriki i tOna ina 'anga. He scorched the ba­
nana leaves heating them; Ina 'ia te riikau 
ka '0 'ore ei. Heat the wood by the fire 
before you remove the bark; E ina mai koe 
i te puaka, niiku e ina i te 'iiriki. You singe 
the pig, I ' ll heat the banana leaves. (See 
inaina, ( ,aka-,ta-)miiinaina, paina(ina).) 
ina, i na, interj .  Typically used at the be­
ginning of a sentence to attract attention. 
1 .  Excuse me ! Ina ake! Stand aside ! 
Make way ! ;  Ina ake ana! Stand aside 
please ! ;  Ina ana, kia .akakite mai i te ora ? 
Excuse me, can you tell me the time? 2. 
Let me see ! 'E 'apinga kite tiiku. Ina! I've 
got something I found. Let me see ! ;  Ina, 
kia 'iikara au i te tata. Here, let me see the 
writing; Ina to 'ou rima ? May I see your 
hand?; Ina ka 'aere ? Shall we see if you 
can walk? 3. Lo and behold! Look! I na, 
te tu ua nei au ki te ngutupa, e te topapa 
atu nei. Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock (Rev. 3.20); I na oki, kua kore 
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akenei te tuatau paroro. For, 10, the winter 
is past (Song 2. 1 1 ). 4. There you are ! I 
knew it! I told you so! Ina, i karanga atu 
ana au e ka motu to 'ou rima. There, I told 
you you'd cut your hand. Ina ra, i na 
ra, inara, but, however, nevertheless. [P, 
nii4.] 
'ina!,  (- 'ia, 'ina 'ia) , v.i. Silver grey (of 
hair). Kua 'ina te katu 0 taua tamaiti. That 
child has grey hair; No Pape te katu 'ina. 
Pape has grey hair; Ina, kia 'u 'uti au i te 
'ina i runga i to katu. Come, let me pull 
out the grey (hairs) on your head; Ka 'ina­
'ia te katu 0 'ou me kai koe i te ate 0 te 
totara. Your hair will go grey if you eat 
the liver of the porcupine fish (said by 
adults to withhold this delicacy from the 
children). (See 'Inanga, ( 'aka-) 'ina 'ina, 
'inapoiri, 'inapotea, ko 'ina 'ina.) [Pn. 
*sina.] 
'ina2, n. Great-grandchild (or perhaps 
great-great-grandchild); now rarely used, 
and with uncertainty as to the precise gen­
eration. (cf. 'inarere.) 
ina'ea, When? (See na 'ea.) 
'Inanga, n. Whitebait, silverbait. 'E 'Inanga 
tena ika, ka ta 'ei tatou ki te niiriki. Those 
fish are whitebait, we'll catch them with 
the niiriki net; [a'ia mai tena kopii 'Inanga 
ki rota i te kupenga. Drive that shoal of 
whitebait into the net here; I kai 'Inanga 
ana koe i nana 'i? Did you have whitebait 
yesterday? [Pn. *hinaI)a.] 
'inangaro, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Require, need, 
want, desire. Me 'inangaro koe i teta 'i 'ua 
atu 'apinga, 'auraka e mataku i te pati maio 
If you want anything else at all, don't be 
afraid to ask; Ka 'inangaroa 'e varu 
tangata 'aka 'ou 'ei 'a 'aki i te 'iinani. An­
other eight men will be needed to pick the 
oranges; Ka 'inangaro 'ia teia piri kia 
kimi 'ia ma te matatio. This problem will 
need to be gone into very carefully; I toku 
'inangaro 'anga i te 'uri meika, kua 'aere 
roa au kua pati kiiiia. When I wanted the 
banana shoots, I went straightaway and 
asked him; No tona 'inangaro ki tiiku pepe 
riikau, no reira 'aia i aue ei. She wants my 
doll, that's what she's  been crying about; 
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Tera te 'enua me ka 'inangaro tanu kai. 
There is the land, if you want to grow 
crops. 2. Love, like. No tona 'inangaro 
iiiku, no reira kua pati 'aia ki toku metua 
kia 'akaipoipo 'aia iiiku. He loves me so 
much he' s  asked father if he can marry 
me; E inangaro atu koe i to Atua ia Iehova 
ma to ngakau katoa. Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thine heart (Deut. 
6.5); mate i te 'inangaro, lovesick; 'e pii­
'api 'i 'inangaro 'ia, a well-liked teacher; 'e 
'iti tangata 'inangaro tamaki, a warlike 
race; Ko tiiku tamaiti 'inangaro teia i rota i 
tiiku pupu. This is my favourite child in 
the class; 'E tangata 'inangaro tautai 'a 
Mai. Mai loves going fishing; 'Ea 'a to 'ou 
manako? Kiire au e 'inangaro ana. What 
do you think? I don't like it; No tOna 
'inangaro-kore i te 'aere. Because he 
wasn't keen on going. [Pn. *fina-lJalo.] 
inaina, (- 'ia, inaina 'ia), fq. ina. Expose to 
heat, singe. Kiire i roa ana toku inaina­
'anga i te tuna ki runga i te a 'i. It didn' t  
take me long to bum off (the coating of 
slime on) the eel over the fire; Kua inaina­
'ia te puaka ? Have the pigs been singed?; 
Kia pou te kIkau i te inaina. When the co­
conut leaves have all been softened up by 
heating. [ina RR.] 
'ina'ina, ( - 'ia, 'ina 'ina 'ia), v.i., fq. 'ina! .  
Greyish, streaked with grey (of hair, or 
the early morning or late evening light) . 
Kua pakari riii 'aia, no reira i 'ina 'ina ai 
tona iipoko. He's  getting on now, that's 
why he' s  got grey hairs; I te 'ina 'ina 'anga 
tona iipoko, kua manako 'aia kii tuku ki te 
vairiikau kerekere. When her hair began 
to go grey, she decided to dye it black. 
Tangata upoko 'ina'ina, an old hand, 
a very experienced person. Ko te rave tika 
ai teia a te aronga iipoko 'ina 'ina. This is 
just the way the old hands do it; E no '0 
kia 'ina 'ina te ra ka 'oki ei. Wait till even­
ing before you go back; Te 'ina 'ina 'ua ra 
i taua popongi ra i kite atu ei au iiiia ki 
ta 'atai. The morning light was still grey 
when I caught sight of him on the beach. 
[ 'ina! RR.] 
'Inaki, n. A circular wickerwork fish trap 
woven from long thin coconut roots or the 
aerial roots of Freycinetia. Te raranga 
'Inaki nei au. I 'm weaving an 'Inaki trap; I 
taomi ta maua 'Inaki ki rotopii i tera nga 
kaoa. We set our 'Inaki trap down be­
tween those two coral rocks; 'E kiekie 
ma 'ani 'Inaki teia. These Freycinetia roots 
are for making 'Inaki traps. [Pn. *fiinaki.] 
- 'Inana. Draw (a bow). (See 'aka 'inana.) 
inana'i, i nana'i. Yesterday. (See nana 'i.) 
'inano, n. The sweet-scented male pandan-
us blossom. Kua nga 'a te 'inano kua 
kakara. The pandanus flowers are out, 
they're scenting; Ka 'a 'aki atu au i teia 
ka 'ui 'inano? Shall I pick this bunch of 
'inano?; Te ma 'ani 'ei 'mano nei au. I 'm 
preparing an 'inano garland. [Pn. 
*silJano.] 
inapo, i napo. Last night. (See napo.) 
'inapoiri, v.i. (Be) moonless night. Ka 
tiaki roa matou kia 'inapoiri ka 'aere ei kii 
rama. We must wait for a moonless night 
before we go torch fishing; No te 'ina­
poiri, no reira te ika i varenga ai. There is 
no moonlight, so the fish aren't shy. (cf. 
'inapotea.) [ 'ina! ,  pol , -irP.] 
'inapotea, n. Time of bright moonlight, 
when the moon is near full. Mei teta 'i 
'inapotea kia teta 'i to matou kimi 'anga i te 
'enua ko Rarotonga. We were searching 
for Rarotonga from one full moon to the 
next; 'A 'aere miirie, e aku potiki, kia kite 
korua i nga 'inapotea. Take things gently, 
my dears, and (live to) see (beautiful 
things like) the bright moonlight nights 
(proverb). [ 'inal ,  pol ,  tea.]  
inara, conj .  But, however, nevertheless. 
Kua 'inangaro au i te 'aere, iniira, kiire 
tOku nga metua e 'akatika. I wanted to go, 
but my parents wouldn't  let me; 'A ere ra, 
iniirakia matakite. Goodbye, but take care; 
Iniira, kiire tatou e 'iiriki 'ua i tana tuatua. 
All the same, we just won't  agree to what 
he proposed. [P, n�, ra2.] 
'inarere, n. A great- (or possibly great­
great-) grandchild. 'E 'inarere 'aia niiku, 
'e tama 'ine na taku iitaro. She's  a great­
grandchild to me, my grandchild's daugh­
ter. [ 'ina2, rere.] 
"ine, prop.n. (vocative use only). Dear, 
darling: an affectionate term of address to 
women (wife, sweetheart, daughter, old 
friend, young girl, but not used by brother 
to sister). E tika riii ta'au, e 'ine. You are 
quite right, my dear; Kiire rava au, e 'ine, i 
tuatua pera ana. No, my dear, I never said 
anything like that. (See ma'ine, rua 'ine, 
va'ine.) [Pn. *fine.]  
"ine, 'i ne, interj .  Used to seek approval, 
confirmation, or agreement to a request. 
May be translated by an English tag­
question, please. E tika riii tiiku, 'ine? 1  am 
right, aren't I?; Ka 'aere atu au, 'ine? I 
will be coming, won't I?; 'Ine riii e kua 
keia 'ia te mereni a 'au ? ls it really true that 
your melons have been stolen?; 'Dmai ana 
kiiiku te mati, 'ine? Pass the matches, 
would you?; 'Ine riii, e mama e, ka 'aere 
tatou ki A varna ? Oh, please, mother, shall 
we be going to Avarua?; Na 'au i rave, 
'ine? You took it, didn't you? 
'Inere, n. Hinge. Ta 'inua te 'Tnere, kua 
tangitangi. Oil the hinges, they're squeak­
ing; 'E au paoke 'Tnere mama 'ata 'ua teia. 
These packets are all of large-size hinges. 
[Eng. hinge.] 
-ini, rt. See (ta)miiinini. 
'Ini, 'Initi, n. Inch. E paunu 'e rua paunu 
naero ono 'Tni. Weigh out two pounds of 
six-inch nails; E riringi mei te rua 'Tni vai 
ki rota i te karati. Pour about two inches 
of water into the tumbler. [Eng. inch.] 
'inika, n. Ink. Tatiiia to pepa ki te 'inika. 
Write your letter in ink; 'Dmai te mo 'ina 
'inika muramura. Give me the bottle of 
red ink; Kua ta 'e 'ua te 'inika 0 te tuatai. 
The inky slime of the tuatai (sea-snail) 
flowed out. Peni 'inika, pen. Niiku tena 
peni 'inika. That's my pen. [Eng. ink.] 
'Initi, n. See 'Tni, inch. 
'initiko, n. Indigo shrub (Indigo/era). 'E 
'initiko te riikau pakari ake i tena. Indigo 
stakes are stronger than those; 'Utia tena 
pu 'initiko. Pull out that indigo bush; Te 
pari 'initiko nei maua 'ei patia tomati. 
We're cutting indigo sticks to stake the 
tomatoes with. [Eng. indigo.] 
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'initiko 
'InitIni, n. Engine. Kua mate te 'InitTni, kua 
pou pa 'a te 'inu. The engine has stopped, 
it is probably out of oil; Te ma 'ani 'InitTni 
motoka nei maua. We're overhauling a car 
engine. 'Are 'InitIni, engine-room. Tei 
rota i te 'are 'InitTni te panara. The spanner 
is in the engine-room. [Eng. engine.] 
'Initinia, n., v.i .  (Work as an) engineer. 
Koia te 'Tnitinia ma 'ata i runga i to matou 
pa 'T. He' s the chief engineer on our ship; I 
'Tnitinia ana au i runga i tera pa 'J. I was 
the engineer on that ship; 'E toru mata 'iti i 
toku 'initinia 'anga i runga ia Matua. Three 
years I served as engineer on the Matua. 
[Eng. engineer.] 
inu, ( -a, - 'ia, 'mia). Drink. E inu pakari i te 
vai anu. Drink plenty of cold water; Teia 
te vai meitaki no te inu. This is the best 
water for drinking; Teia te vairiikau inu, 
tera te mea parai. This medicine is to 
drink, that one is to rub on; Kua kona 'aia 
i tona inu 'anga i te kava 'an ani. He got 
drunk drinking the orange liquor; Kua 
inua e Pere taku nu. Pere drank my coco­
nut; Te au mea katoa e inumia i rota i te 
reira iiriki, e vii vii ia (Lev. 1 1 .34). Every­
thing that might be drunk from such a 
vessel is unclean. (See inunga, inuinu.) 
[Pn. *inu.] 
'inu, n. Oil, dripping, fat. Kua pou te 'inu 0 
te matTni 'iirote. The tractor (or rotary hoe) 
is out of oil; E tTpupu koe i te ika, kia 
'akata 'e au i te 'inu. You cut the fish up 
while I melt the dripping; Kua maringi te 
'inu. The oil got spilt. 'Inu ika, fish oil, 
cod-liver oil . 'Inu mara, grease. E parai i 
teia au nga 'i 0 te matTni ki te 'inu maro. 
Apply grease to these parts of the engine. 
'!nu mata, linseed oil. 'Inu puaka, 
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lard. 'Inu puakatoro, dripping. 'Inu 
ta, creosote. Keke 'inu, doughnut. Tito 
'inu, oilcan. (See ta 'inu 'inu.) [Pn. *sinu] . 
inunga, nom. Occasion when drinking 
takes place. Inunga kava, drinking-bout, 
drinks party. Inunga ti, tea-party. [inu, 
-nga2.] 
inuinu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia), fq. inu. Drink (esp. 
when no specific drink is mentioned), 
drink liquor. E 'aake kia inuinu vera 'ua 
'aia i te vairiikau. Give him the medicine 
to drink hot; Kua 'iingari mai taku mare i 
taku inuinu 'anga i teia vairiikau. My 
cough has got a bit better since I 've been 
taking the medicine; Kua inuinua tOku tia 
vai remene e te tamariki. The children 
have drunk my jar of lemon juice; 'A ere 
mai, te inuinu 'ua ake nei maua. Come on 
in, we're just having a little drink; Na te 
inuinu mai maua. We've been having a 
few drinks. [inu RR.] 
'inu'inu, v.i . ,  n. 1 .  Greasy, oily (state), 
fatty. Kua 'inu 'inu tana rauru i te 'akari, 
his hair was greasy with hair oil; Kua 
mataku 'aia i tana mama i te 'inu 'inu 'anga 
tana pona. He was scared of (what) his 
mother (would say) when he got oil over 
his shirt; 'Auraka e kai 'aka 'ou i te kai 
'inu 'inu. Don't eat any more fatty foods; 
teta 'i kiika 'u 'inu 'inu, an oily cloth; 
mangamanga rima 'inu 'inu, greasy fin­
gers. Te 'inu 'inu 0 te 'enua, the fat 
(best part) of the land. Koia tei kai meitaid 
i te 'inu 'inu 0 teia 'enua. He is the one 
who has reaped the benefit from this land. 
2. Gorgeous(ness), glorious. Akakakau 
maira iaia i te kakau inuinu, and arranged 
him in a gorgeous robe (Luke 23. 1 1 ); E 
rim katoa oki te iero 0 te atua maata nei 0 
Diana i te akavaavaaia, e e kore tona inu­
inu. But also that the temple of the great 
goddess Diana should be despised, and 
her magnificence should be destroyed 
(Acts 1 9.27). [ 'inu RR.] 
inuinumia, pass. inuinu. Drink. [in uin u, 
-mia.] 
inumanga, nom. Place where something to 
drink is available. Ka ta 'e mai te vai mei 
roto i reira, ei inumanga na te tangata. 
There shall come water out of it, that the 
people may drink (Ex. 1 7.6.) 
inumia, pass. inu. Drink. [inu, -mia.] 
i 'OI,  1. n. (a) Glass (general term). Mei te 
i '0 te areare, clear (transparent) as glass; 
i 'o areare, clear glass (as opposed to i 'o 
papairi, clouded or frosted glass); Kua 
nga 'anga 'a te kapu i '0. The glass bowl is 
broken; (b) Lens, and various instruments 
containing a lens, or glass, e.g. telescope, 
magnifying glass, sextant (i'o raj, X-ray 
machine (i '0 maid), looking box (for 
viewing sea-floor) (i'o tiirama), mirror 
(i '0 'akaata). Kua nga 'a te i '0 i teta 'i mata 
i tana tIti 'a. One of the lens in his glasses 
is cracked; Te 'iikara nei au na roto i te i '0, 
'e 'oro 'enua muramura tei mua. I 'm look­
ing through the telescope now, there' s  a 
sorrel-coloured horse in the lead; Kiire e 
taka meitaid tena manumanu me 'iikara 
mata 'ua koe, 'ei i 'o roa. You won't  be 
able to make out that insect properly with 
your bare eyes, you need a magnifying 
glass; Ko te i '0 ra tena a te rangatira. 
That' s the captain' s sextant; Kua 'aka­
'anga 'anga 'aia i te i '0 maid. He operated 
the X-ray machine; Na 'ai tena i 'o 
'akaata? Whose mirror is that? (c) Pupil 
(of the eye). Ko te i '0 i tana mata katau tei 
kino. The pupil of his right eye has been 
damaged. 2. (-a, - 'ia). View through tele­
scope and other optical instruments (ef. 
1 (b) above), X-ray sbdy. 'E pa '} tiiku e i '0 
nei. I've got my telescope trained on a 
ship; Kiire 'e mea i kitea i taku i '0 'anga 
mua. I didn't see a thing when I first 
looked through the telescope; Te i 'a ra te 
rangatira pa '} i te ra. The skipper is taking 
a reading on the sun; 'Aere ki te taote kia 
i '0 ia koe. Go to the doctor and get an X­
ray done; Kavea mai tena tangata maid kia 
i 'o 'ia. Bring that patient along to be X­
rayed; Kua i '0 'ia tana umauma. Her chest 
was X-rayed. (See tiii 'o.) 
i 'o2, n. Pith, core. (See u 'o.) 
i'o3, n. Strand (of hair). 'Auraka 'ua atu 
teta 'i i '0 i tana rauru kia piikoti 'ia. Not a 
single hair on his head shall be cut; Kare 
rava tetai io rauru 0 to tamaiti e topa ki 
raro i te one. There shall not one hair of 
thy son fall to the earth (2 Sam. 14. 1 1 ) . 
1'0 Atua, name given to a heathen priest 
(= taura atua). [Pn. *i02.] 
i '04, v.i. Bend down, get down, descent. E 
i 'o ki raro. Bend down, or get down; Kiire 
au e tae i te i '0 atu na konei, 'e mataku au. 
I daren't get down through here, I'm 
frightened; Kua i '0 'aia ki raro e kua 'aka­
tu mai i te tamaiti. He bent over and stood 
the child on his feet; Kua patere 'aia i tona 
i '0 'anga ki raro. He slipped getting down; 
Auraka ei toto ara kore kia i '0 mai ki 
mnga ia matou nei. Lay not upon us inno­
cent blood (Jon. 1 . 1 4). (See i 'oS, 'ionga, 
'iora.) [Pn. *hifo.] 
i '05, dir.part. Following on directly (in time 
or space). E no '0 i 'o kama, ka 'aere au. 
You stay right on here, I ' ll go; E kimi i 'o 
koe iiiia. You carry right on looking for 
him; I muri i '0 iiiku. Just behind me, right 
after me; E kave i '0 koe i te kete. Take the 
basket along with you (when you leave in 
a minute or two). 1'0 nei, just now, right 
now. Kua kimi i '0 nei maua ia koe, ina, tei 
konei 'ua riii koe. We've only just now 
been looking for you, and here you were 
all the time; 'Akama 'ara i '0 nei au ia koe. 
I was just thinking of you; Kare oki au e 
tae akaou i te au mea ora katoa, mei taku i 
rave io nei. Nor will I ever again smite 
every living thing, as I have even now 
done (Gen. 8.2 1 ). 'lora, (i.e. i 'o + -ra) , 
just then, right then, thereupon. Kua rave 
'iora 'aia i taua monI ra, e tanu atii ra ki 
raro i te one. And then he took the money 
and buried it in the ground; No '0 'iora 
'aia ki raro. And then he sat down. (cf. 
i 'eft.) [Pn. *hifo.] 
'io-l ,  var. i 'eft·5. (See ionga, 'iora.) 
'102, prop.n. Name of the first and most 
sacred of the old gods. 
'io, v.i., n. (Give) an answering halloo, hullo 
back. E 10 ma 'ata koe kia rongo mai 'aia. 
Hullo back loudly so that he hears you; I 
te tom 0 tona kapiki 'anga kua rongo 'aia i 
te 10, iniira 'e mamao. When he shouted a 
third time, he heard an answering halloo, 
but a long way off; Kiire au i rongo ana i 
to 'ou Io 'anga. I didn't hear you call back. 
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'ionga, nom. Horizon, in the phrase te 
'iOnga 0 te rangi, where the sky meets 
the sea. Tera te pa 'I e 'akangaro atii ra i te 
'ionga 0 te rangi. There' s  the ship disap­
pearing over the horizon. [i 'eft, -nga2.] 
''ioi, ''i 'oi l ,  v.i. Lopsided, skewed. 'E 'e 'e 
pa 'a tei mnga i tona to 'e, i 'I'oi ei tana 
'aere. I think he' s  got a boil on his back­
side and that's why he' s  walking lopsided 
like that; Kua 'I'oi te 'akatii 'anga i tena 
'are. That house has been built lopsided; 
.if te a 'a 'ua to mata i te 'I'oi 'aere! What 
do you look like squinting around like 
that ! [? 'P, oi.] 
''i'oil ,  v.i. Lopsided. (See 'Ioi.) 
''i'oF, n. A small shy bird with dark plum­
age. Kua kite Toi ana maua, kiire ra i te 
vaitata. We've seen an 'I'oi before, but not 
close to; Me 'e manu kerekere meangiti 
'ua, 'e Toi. If it's a small black bird, it'll 
be an 'I'oi. 
'I'oi 
lOna, n. Cause of bad luck, jinx, Jonah. 
No 'ou pa 'a teia iona i ngaru ei te moana. 
Maybe you are the jinx that' s  brought the 
rough seas; No 'ou te iona i popoa ei ta 
tatou tautai. You've put a jinx on our fish­
ing; Ko 'ai ra teia iona i rotopii ia tiitou ? 
Who is the Jonah among us? [Eng. 
Jonah.] 
i 'ora, see under i 'oS. 
'ipa, v.i. Out of alignment, crooked, askew, 
awry. Kua 'ipa ten a pa tomati, 'akatika 'ia. 
That row of tomato plants is crooked, 
straighten it out; Ka kiriti tatou i tera pa 
'uri nu no te 'ipa. Let' s  take out that row 
of coconut saplings, it isn't  straight; Ko te 
ka '0 'ipa ten a, kiritia. That rafter is askew, 
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take it off; Kua 'ipa ke te kara. The collar 
was all awry; Kua kite 'aia e ka riri 'a 
Toko 'a i toku pe'i 'ipa 'anga i te poro. He 
knew that Toko'a would be wild when I 
threw the pass wide of him. (See 'ipa 'ipa, 
ta 'ipa('ipa).) [Pn. *sipa2.] 
'ipa'ipa, v.i . ,  fg. 'ipa. Out of line, crooked, 
warped, buckled. Kua 'ipa 'ipa te rBini i 
tona rura 'anga. She didn't  rule the lines 
straight; No te 'ipa 'ipa i te ara 0 te moto­
ka, no reira kua manako te 'akava e 'e 
kona kava te tangata 'aka 'oro. The police 
reckoned the driver must have been drunk 
because the car' s tracks were swerving 
from side to side; I te 'ipa 'ipa 'anga nga 
uira i tOna patikara, kua riri 'aia kiaku no 
te mea niiku i 'akau ki te motoka. He was 
angry with me because the wheels of his 
bicycle were buckled when I ran the car 
over it. [ 'ipa RR.] 
'jpana, ( - 'ia). Lever or prise up, out or off; 
flick away (with an implement). 'Ipana 'ia 
te kiore mate ki roto i te va 'arua. Flick the 
dead rat into the hole; Kua '1pana 'aia i te 
tapoki 0 te punu. He prised off the lid of 
the tin; E '1pana i te repo i rota i te puta. 
Pick the dirt out of the wound. [ 'P, 
pana! .] 
'jpanapana, 1. (- 'ia) , fg. '1pana. Prise or 
lever up or out. E '1panapana i te repo i 
to 'ou maikuku rima. Scrape the dirt from 
under your nails. 2. 'Ipanapana rakau, 
(to play) tip-cat, a kind of cricket played 
with a stick instead of a bat. [ 'P, pana! 
RR.] 
'jpeke, (-a, - 'ia). Shove or knock away, 
drive out, eject; knock out (of com­
petition). Kare e niiku i '1peke i ta 'au tupe 
ki te pae. It wasn't me that knocked your 
pitching-disc out to the side (of the mat); 
E tiimata pakari koe i te 'Ipeke i tera 
tamaiti ki va '0 mei roto i te r1ngi. Try hard 
to shove that boy out of the ring; Kua 'oro 
te kiore i tOna 'Ipeke 'anga i te putunga lIta 
ki te kokai. The rats ran when he forked 
the heap of rubbish away; Kua 'Ipeke 'ia te 
au 'atavatava rakau i runga i te ara ki te 
pae. The branches on the path were 
thrown aside; 'A ere mai koe, ka '1peke 
taua ia raua. Come on, let's knock them 
out (of the tournament). [ 'P, peke! .] 
'jpekepeke, (-a, - 'ia), fg. 'I peke. Drive 
away, knock off, jerk or chuck sthg away. 
Kiire au e tae i te 'Ipekepeke i to ratou 
pare, ka rutua au. I daren't knock their 
caps off, they'll beat me; 'Ipekepekea te 
toka, kiire e kino te matie. Chuck out the 
stones, never mind about the grass; Kua 
arumakina raua e te 'akava i to raua 
'1pekepeke 'anga i te vari ki runga i te 
miiramarama. The policemen chased them 
away when they were flicking the mud 
onto the windows; 'E au tamariki mama­
'ata, kiire pa 'a e rauka ia taua kia '1peke­
peke. They are big children, I doubt if the 
two of us will be able to throw them out. 
[ 'P, peke! RR.] 
'jpena, n. Hyphen. E tuku i te '1pena ki 
rotopu. Put a hyphen between. [Eng. hy­
phen.] 
ipol ,  n. A cool breeze coming down from 
the hills at night, land breeze. 'E pakari 
roa te ipo i teia po, no reira ka 'oki matou, 
kiire e pu 'apinga te rama. The land breeze 
is too strong tonight, so we're going 
home, it' s  no good torch fishing; 'E po 
ipo teia e te anu. There's a (strong) land 
breeze tonight, and it' s cold too. 
_ip02, rt. *Darling, sweetheart. (See 'akai­
poipo, marry.) [Ceo *ipo.] 
ipu, n. 1 .  Cup-shaped piece of coconut 
shell, cup or basin made from coconut 
shell. Ko 'ia te ipu 'akari, ka 'akautunga­
'ia koe. Pick up the cup-shaped pieces of 
coconut shells or you'll be fined; Teia te 
pute ipu 'ei ta 'u i ta 'au a 'i. Here is a sack 
of coconut shells to stoke up your fire; Te 
ko 'i ngiira 'u ipu 'akari nei au. I 'm col­
lecting charcoal burned from coconut 
shells. 2. Cup, basin (general term), 
CAtiu, Ma'uke, Miti'aro dial.) .  Ipu katu, 
skull. Kare rava i kitea, mari ra ko te ipu 
katu, e nga tapuae, e nga kapu-rima. But 
they found no more of her than the skull, 
and the feet, and the palms of her hands (2 
Kings 9.35). (See tBipu.) [Pn. *ipu.] 
ipukarea, n. Inherited land, homeland, an­
cestral home. Kua orongaia mai taua enua 
nei na tatau ei kainga ipukarea. The land 
is given us for inheritance (Ezek. 33.24); 
Kare au e pa i te kainga ipukarea na taku 
ai metua naau. I will not give thee the 
inheritance of my fathers ( 1  Kings 2 1 .4); 
Ka vaaa ei ei ipukarea na ta tatau au 
tamariki e tuatau ua atu' And leave it (the 
land) for an inheritance to our children for 
ever (Ezra 9. 1 2); Te ipukarea teia a toku 
ngii metua. This is the land where my 
parents have always lived. [? ipu + ? 
karaea.] 
iral,  n., v.i. A linear mark (esp. a mark on 
the skin), leave a mark. 'Ea 'a terii ira i 
runga i to 'au rae? What is that mark (e.g. 
weal) on your forehead?; Kua ira meitaki 
tona tapuae ki runga i te ane. His foot­
prints left a clear trail in the sand; Kua 
mataku 'aia i te ira 'anga te repa i tona rima 
ki runga i te 'iiriki kaingiikai. He was 
alarmed when the dirt on his hand left a 
mark on the tablecloth; Teia te peni tiitii ira 
ake i tenii. This pencil makes a better mark 
than that; E taami kae i teta 'i miinga i te 
peni me tiitii, kia ira meitaki. Press down a 
bit harder on the pencil when you write, 
so that it leaves a clear mark. Ira nga'ii, 
cracked. Kua ira nga 'ii te i 'a. The glass is 
cracked. Ira motu, a scar. Ira uira, 
wheel mark, rut. (See iraira.) [Pn. *ila.] 
ira2, n. An illness affecting babies in which 
the eyeball is said to turn blue (? infantile 
gastroenteritis). 'E ira te maki a tenii pepe. 
That baby is suffering from ira. (cf. ira! . )  
iraira, n., v . i . ,  fq. ira. (Show) linear marks. 
'Ea 'a terii iraira i runga i te kaingiikai? 
What are those marks (e.g. scratches) on 
the table?; Kua iraira tona rima i te piiraku­
'ia 'anga e te kiare ngiiia. The cat left 
scratch marks on his hands; Kua piipii 'aia 
i tana tamaiti e i te iraira 'anga te vaevae 
kua tangi 'aia. He strapped his son, but 
regretted it when the weals appeared on 
his legs; I to te 'akavii piiina 'anga i taua 
pepii ra ki te miiti, kua iraira mai te au 
tuatua muna tei tiitiiia ki runga. When the 
detective exposed the piece of paper in 
front of a match, the secret message ap­
peared. [ira! RR.] 
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'Irau, (-a, - 'ia). Hook sthg out, fish sthg 
out (with an implement). Teia te riikau 'ei 
'frau ki va 'a. Here's  a stick to hook it out 
with; Kiire e taea e au i te 'frau, 'e pata roa 
te riikau. I can't reach to hook it out, the 
stick is too short; Kua 'lrau 'aia i te rum 
tiiviri ki te niuniu nii rota i te miiramarama. 
He used a piece of wire to hook the bunch 
of keys out through the window; Kua tika 
te matau i runga i te riikau i toku 'frau­
'anga i te to tara i rota i te va 'ama. The 
hook on the end of the pole bent out 
straight again when I got it hooked onto 
the porcupine fish in the hole; Kua 'lraua 
te ane i rota i te matu i tona vaevae. (She) 
picked the dirt out of the cut in his foot. 
[ 'P, rau3 .] 
'Iraurau, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'lrau. Hook sthg 
out. Teia te kata miiti 'ei 'fraurau i te repa i 
rota i to 'au mangamangii rima. Here's  a 
matchstick to get the dirt out from under 
your fingernails; Kiire te unga i peke mai 
ana ki va 'a i to riiua 'fraurau 'anga. They 
didn't get the crab (out of its hole) when 
they tried to winkle it out. [ 'P, rau RR.] 
'irava, n. Verse (in Bible), clause or sec­
tion (in document). E 'e 'eu ki te Puka 
'Anga 'anga, pene ono, 'irava 'itu. Tum to 
Acts, chapter six, verse seven; Nii teia 
'frava ture e piita 'i i to 'au manaka. This 
clause in the law contradicts your opinion; 
'Mara ki te 'fravii ture taru 'iinere mii rua. 
See Section 302 of the Code. 
ira-varu, n. Epithet applied in legends to a 
sea-monster. Kua pau riitau i te ira-varu a 
te maana. The monster of the ocean took 
them all (said of those lost mysteriously at 
sea). [? ira! ,  vam2; cf. riirii-varu.] 
iri l ,  v.i. 1 .  Rest on some support, lodge on 
sthg. E tuku i tenii pi 'a ma 'ata kia iri 
meitaki ki runga i teia ngii patanga riikau. 
Put that big crate down so that it rests 
securely on these two bits of wood; Kua 
iri mai te au i runga i taku au rara. The 
dew lay upon my branches (Job 29. 19); 
Kua patere 'aia ki rara, e kua iri ki runga i 
te 'iitava riikau. He fell off, but fetched up 
in the branches. 2. Go aground. Kua iri te 
vaka ki runga i te kiiaa. The canoe 
grounded on the coral; Kua iri te pa '1 ki 
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runga i te akau. The ship went aground on 
the reef; Kua iri iora taua araka ra ki runga 
i te au maunga ra i Ararata (Gen. 8.4). 
And the ark rested upon the mountains of 
Ararat. 3. Have a place on board. Kare e 
iri te kiitoatoa i teia terepu, kia 'oki mai te 
poti ka 'akapou ei. Everybody won't be 
able to get aboard on this triE, the boat 
will come back for the rest; 'E toru nga­
'uru riii tangata kii iri. There is room on 
board for thirty people only; Kare e iri 
tenii au rum riikau, kua tomo te pere 'a. 
There is no room for those bundles of 
wood, the cart is full. 4. Descend or light 
upon one (of a title, curse, blame, or luck) . 
Kare rava 'e tii 'onga e iri ki runga iii koe. 
You'll never get any title; Kua iri te papaii 
ki runga ia karua me kare karua e 'aka­
rongo ki tana. You'll get bad luck if you 
don't heed what he is saying; Kua iri te 
manuia ki runga iiiia. He was blessed with 
good fortune; 'Auraka koe e 'oki 'aka 'au 
ki tana kiiinga, ko te in mai te reira mana­
manata ki runga iii koe. Don't go back to 
his place again or you'll get the blame for 
it all. (See iriiri.) [Pn. *hili.] 
irP. See (iri)iria. 
-iri3, in (pa)pairi, 'akapairi, tii(pa)pairi. (cf. 
un ?) 
'iri 1 ,  (-a, - 'ia). Sort out. E 'in i te 'anani 
kino. Sort out the bad oranges; Kua oti 
tenii au pi 'a remene i te 'iri. Those boxes 
of lemons have been sorted; Ka 'iria te 
'an ani nii mua ka 'a 'ao ei. The oranges 
will be graded before they are packed; I 
tana 'iri 'anga i tiiku piite parau, kua kitea 
teta 'i au parau kare i tae te viiito. When he 
checked through my sack of pearl shells 
there were some that didn't come up to 
size. [Pn. *fili l .] 
'iri2, ( -a, - 'ia). Plait, braid, twine. Te 'iri nei 
au i tOku rauru. I'm braiding my hair; E 
raranga koe i te kete, niiku e 'iri. You 
weave the basket and I'll plait it (close the 
bottom with a braided keel); Kia oti te 'ere 
i te 'iri ka 'aere ei taua. Finish off plaiting 
the pig tether then we'll go; 'E manea ta­
'ou 'iri 'anga i ta rauru. You've plaited 
your hair nicely; E 'm i teia au kata 'ei 
taura. Twine these strands into a rope; Ia 
MaUl e 'iri taurii ra na te kupenga. While 
MaUl was making the cord for the net. 
(See 'iri 'in2.) [Pn. *firi . ]  
'irP, v.i. Mourn, grieve (Mang. dial., cf. 
Rar. mi 'l). Kua 'iri te metua i tana tamaiti/ 
Tei 'ea ra, tei 'ea rii e? The father grieves 
for his sonlWhere is he now, 0 where 
now? (Mangaia chant). (See 'in 'inii.) 
'iri4, n. Red-brown dye obtained from the 
bark of the candlenut tree. Ka 'aere miitou 
ki te 'itinga 0 te rii kii varu 'iri. We're 
going up east to scrape off some 'iri dye; 
'Ei a 'a tena 'iri na katou kii tiki ei? What 
is that 'in dye you are getting going to be 
used for? 
'iriS, n. Shelf, table (Ait. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
pa 'ata, kaingiikru). 
'iri-6. See 'iriiimoe, ka 'in 'iria. (cf. 'irj2.) 
-'irF. See ta 'iri('iri), tii 'iripoti. (cf. irP, but 
note glottal stop.) 
- 'iriS. See manu 'iri. 
'iria, v. (pass. form). Blown upon, aired. 
'Akatu 'era 'ia te pii e te maramarama kia 
'iria ii rota i te 'are e te matangi. Open the 
doors and windows and let the air blow 
through; Tauraki 'ia te kiika 'u ma 'ii ki te 
ngii 'i matangi kia 'iria e te matangi. Hang 
the wet clothes out somewhere where the 
breeze can get at them. [m-2, -as. ]  
'irHimoe, 'iri-ii-moe, v.i .  Sleepy, drowsi­
ness. Kua 'iri-ii-moe 'aia, na reira i 'oki 
ei. She feels sleepy, that' s  why she has 
gone back; Me 'e 'hi-a-moe ta 'ou, 'aere e 
moe. If you feel drowsy, go and have a 
sleep; Kua 'iimamamama 'aere te tangata i 
to riitou va 'a i ta ratou 'iriiimoe 'anga. 
People yawned as they got drowsy. (cf. 
vare-a-moe.) [ 'iri-6, -as (? or al ) ,  moe.] 
iriiri, (-a, - 'ia), fq. iril . Rest, lodge, settle or 
ground on sthg; get a place on (bus, boat). 
I te iniri 'anga te 'atavatava riikau ki te ni 'a 
a te kauvai, kua tiki riitou kua 'aparapara 
'aka 'ou ki rota i te vai. When the branches 
lodged on the bank, they got them and 
shoved them back into the river; Na te 
pakari i te matangi e te ngaru i te tai, na 
reira kua iriiri 'aere te au iati ki runga i te 
akau. The wind was so strong and the 
waves so rough that several yachts were 
stranded here and there on the reef; E neke 
atu kotou ki mua kia iriiri mai terii aronga. 
Move up to the front (of the truck), so 
those people can get on. [iril RR.] 
'iri 'irP , ( -a, - 'ia). 1. fq. 'iril . Sort out, sel­
ect. E 'iri 'iri i te au mea mearikiriki, kare e 
kino te mea kerekere. Sort out the little 
ones, the russets are all right; Kua 'iri 'iria 
'aere 'ia te aronga mama 'ata 'ei amo i te au 
poupou. (They) picked out the big ones to 
carry the posts. 2. fq. 'i 'iri. Be choosy, 
finicky; pick and choose fastidiously. No 
tOna 'iri 'iri 'anga i te kai, no reira kua 
manako au e 'e maki 'aia. He was so fin­
icky about the food that I thought he must 
be ill. [ 'iril RR.] 
'iri'iri2, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'iri2. 1. Plait, braid. 
E 'iri 'iri meitaki i to kotou rauru ka 'aere 
mai ei ki te 'iipi 'i. All of you plait your 
hair nicely before you come to school; 
Kare i roa ana tona 'iri 'iri 'anga i teia au 
maka puaka. It didn't take him long to 
plait these pig-ropes. 2. Twine or wreathe 
around, decorate. Kua 'iri 'iri riitou i te 'are 
'ura ki te tiare. They decorated the dance 
hall with flowers; Kua 'iri 'iria te va 'ine 
'akaipoipo e tana tane ki te tiare. The bride 
and her groom were garlanded with 
flowers; Kua 'iri 'iri 'ia te au 'are toa i ngii 
rii 0 te Kifitimiti. The shops were all 
decorated over Christmas. [ 'in1. RR.] 
'iri'iria, v. (pass. only), fq. iria. Blown 
upon. 'Akauta 'ia te kiri 'au ki kona kia 
'iri 'iria e te matangi, 'ei reira e maro vave 
ei. Hang up the hibiscus bast there where 
the wind can get at it, it' ll soon dry there. 
[irP RR, -as.] 
'iri'iria, v.i. Glum, miserable (Mang. dial . ,  
cf. Rar. maromaroii). [ 'in3 RR, -a5.] 
'irinaki, ( -a, - 'ia) , v.i .  1. Lean or rest on 
(ki runga). 'Auraka e 'irinaki ki runga i te 
maramarama. Don't lean against the win­
dow; Kua 'irinaki 'aia ki runga iiiku e kua 
varea e te moe. He leaned on me and 
dropped off to sleep; Teia no '0 'anga, kare 
'e ngii 'i 'irinaki 'anga. This chair hasn't  
got anywhere to lean (back) against; Te 
'irinaki nei te au mea katoa ki tii 'au tika. 
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Everything rests on your decision. 2. 
Rely on, have trust in (i or ]a), believe 
confidently. Kua 'irinaki tika ai au kiii 
koe. I trust you completely; Ko te rua 
taime teia i toku 'irinaki 'anga ki tana 
tuatua. This is the second time that I 've 
taken his word for it; E ao to te tangata tei 
akariro ia Iehova ei irinaki anga nona. 
Blessed is the man that maketh the Lord 
his trust (Ps. 40.4); Kare rava au no te 
'irinaki 'aka 'ou iii koe. Never again will I 
trust you; 'E tamaiti 'irinaki 'aia nii tona 
metua. His father has faith in him; 
'Auraka e 'irinaki ki terii ara kiikenga, kua 
pe. Don't trust to that ladder, it' s rotten; 
Te au tangata e 'irinaki mai nei ki runga 
iiiku. The people who are relying on me; 
Koia tOku 'irinaki 'anga. He is the one I 'm 
putting my faith in; Kua 'irinakia 'aia e te 
kavamani. The government have trusted 
him; Kua 'irinaki teta 'i aronga e ko te 
kiipua 'anga 0 te tangata ki te Kiiki 'Airani 
no 'Atia maio Some people confidently be­
lieve that the people of the Cook Islands 
came originally from Asia. (See 'irina­
kinga.) [Ceo *firinaki.] 
'irinakinga, nom. Trust, reliance. Koia 
toku 'irinakinga. I have trust in him. 
[ 'irinaki, -nga2.]  
irol ,  n., v . i .  Maggot, threadworm, weevil, 
worm-like bacillus; maggoty. Kua ki te 
ika mate i te iro. The dead fish was full of 
maggots; Kua iro pa 'a tenii 'an ani, tIria. 
That orange may be maggoty, throw it 
away; Kua titiri 'aia i te tuava iro. He 
threw away the maggoty guava; 'E varaoa 
iro tenii. There are weevils in that flour. 
(See iroiro.) [Pn. * 'il02.] 
-iro2, rt. *Mark. 
' irol ,  1. ( -a, - 'ia, -kia). Mix together, mix 
up, blend. Kare e kino me kii 'iro koe i te 
mea rikiriki ki te mea mama 'ata. It won't 
hurt if you mix the little ones in with the 
big ones; Teia te riikau 'ei 'iro i to punu 
peni. Here is a stick to stir up your tin of 
paint; Kia oti te vairiikau i te 'iro meitaki 
kii inu ei koe. You can drink your medi­
cine when it has been stirred; Kua 'iroa 
teia tini ngaika, 'aere mai paraia te patu. 
This tin of whitewash is mixed now, 
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come and do the wall with it; Te wina 0 te 
riri 0 te Atua ra, ko tei riringiia ma te iro 
kore ki roto i te kapu riri nana (Rev. 
14 . 1 0). The wine of the wrath of God, 
which is poured without mixture into the 
cup of his indignation. 2. v.i .  Mixed up, 
muddled, confused, troubled. Kua 'iro 'ua 
te manako 0 te tangata, kiire e rauka kia 
'akapapii. Opinion is very confused, it 
won't  be possible to reach a definite de­
cision; Kua 'iro 'ua tana tuatua no te 
mataku. He told a confused story because 
he was scared; lroiro ngata iora te ngakau 
o te ariki. And the heart of the king was 
sore troubled (2 Kings 6. 1 1 ) ;  E iroiro 
ngata maata toku. I am in a great strait (2 
Sam. 24. 1 4). (See 'iro 'irol , 'irokia, 
ka 'iro-('iro).) [Pn. *filo l .] 
'iro2, ( -a, - 'ia). Roll (coir) together (into 
sennit). Kua ma 'uti 'uti te 'uru 'uru i tOna 
vaevae i tona 'iro 'anga i te ka 'a. He rub­
bed the hair off his legs rolling sennit; Te 
'iro ka 'a nei au. I 'm rolling sennit; 'E 
tangata 'iro ka 'a manea 'aia. He rolls very 
good sennit; 'Iroa te ka 'a kia vave. Hurry 
up rolling the sennit. (See 'iro 'ir02, cf. 
'iro ! ,  but cf. also miro!.)  
'iro3, n. Name of the second (?)  night of 
the lunar cycle. 'E 'iro teia arapo. It' s  'iro 
tonight. [Pn. *filo2.] 
'iroa, n. Name of fish: coloured grey and 
brown, orange around the mouth with 
projecting upper teeth: one of the snappers 
(Lu tj anidae ).  
iroiro, n.,  v.i . ,  fg. iro! . Maggots, thread­
worm, weevils; maggoty, etc. 'E iroiro 
rikiriki tei kitea ki rota i tona toto i te i 'o­
'ia 'anga. Tiny worm-like creatures were 
seen in his blood when it was examined 
under a microscope; Te kaI ra te moa i te 
iroiro. The fowl is eating the maggots; 
Kua iroiro teta 'i au 'an ani i runga i te pii. 
Some of the oranges on the trees were 
maggoty. [iro! RR.] 
'iro'iro! ,  ( -a, - 'ia), fg. 'iro! . Mix together, 
blend. Kiire pa 'a i tano toku 'iro 'iro­
'anga, kua ma 'ata roa te timeni. Maybe I 
didn' t  mix it correctly, there is too much 
cement powder (and insufficient water); 
Kare e kino kia 'iro 'iro 'ia te tamariki 
tama'me ki te tamariki tamiiroa. It doesn' t  
matter if  the girls are mixed in with the 
boys. [ 'iro! RR.] 
'iro'ir02, (-a, - 'ia) , fg. 'ir02. Roll (coir) 
into sennit, make (i.e. twist) rope. Kiire i 
roa ana to raua 'iro 'iro 'anga kua rauka te 
toru nga 'uru miiro ka 'a. They didn' t  take 
long to make thirty fathoms of sennit; Kia 
oti te au taura i te 'iro 'iro ka kaye atu ei. 
We'll bring the ropes over when we' ve 
finished them. [ 'ir02 RR.] 
'irokia, pass. 'irol . Mix, g.v. 
'iropu, v.i. Completely mixed together (a 
way of writing 'iro! + piP, g.v.). Te iropu 
ua ra te au oire 0 Epheraima e te au oire 0 
Manase ra. These cities of Ephraim are 
among [i.e. intermingled with] the cities of 
Manasseh (Josh. 1 7.9.) 
'itae, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Reach for, stretch for, 
try to attain. Kua 'itae 'aia kia taea te 
takere 0 te moana, iniira no te '0 'onu kua 
pou tOna a '0. He tried to reach the sea­
floor, but it was so deep that he ran out of 
breath; Teia te riikau 'ei 'itae i tera vi para i 
runga i tera 'atava. Here is a stick to reach 
the ripe mango on that branch there; Kua 
'ltae au i tona rima. I reached out for his 
hand; 'Aere mai 'itaea te puka, 'e teitei roa 
iiiku. Come and reach the book, it' s too 
high for me; Kua tamata ratou i te 'itae i ta 
matou kai i te rua 0 te pa 'anga. They tried 
to reach our score in the second innings; 
Kua topa 'aia ki raro i te vai i tona 'itae­
'anga i te 'akari. He fell into the water 
stretching for the coconut. [ 'P, tael .]  
'Haena, pass. 'itaetae, g.v. 
'itaetae, ( -a, - 'ia) , fg. 'itae. Reach for, 
stretch for, try for. Kua 'itaetaea te 'an ani 
para e te tamariki ki te riikau. The children 
reached for the ripe oranges with sticks; 
Kua 'ltaetae ratou i te one tapuae i tO ratou 
rere teitei 'anga. They tried for six feet in 
the high jump; I tona 'itaetae 'anga kia 
rauka te one nga 'uru maire i te ora. When 
he tried to get up to sixty miles an hour. 
[ 'P, tae RR.] 
'itaetaena, pass. 'itae, g.v. 
-ite, -rite, rt. *Equal, *alike. (See 'a(r)ite, 
'a(r)ite(r)ite, 'aite 'anga.) 
iti 1, v.i. Little(ness). 1. Small (in size, 
quantity, amount). 'E kie iti 'ua tona vaka, 
'e tere ra. His canoe has only a little sail, 
but it goes fast; 'E iti tena 'a 'ai i tiiku i 
mou mai ana i nana 'i. That tuna is smaller 
than the one I caught yesterday; 'E iti tona 
'inangaro ki tona papa i te 'inangaro ki 
tona miima. She doesn' t  like her father as 
much as (she does) her mother; Kia iti mai 
te ua ka 'aere ei koe. You can go when the 
rain eases off; E no '0 kia iti te matangi ka 
tere ei. Stay till the wind drops before you 
sail; Kare teia i te matangi iti. There is 
quite a wind up now; Kare tena i te 'anga­
'anga iti. That is no small task you've got 
there; No te iti i te moni i tana kIkau taro, 
no reira i pou ei. His baskets of taro were 
so cheap that they sold out; Te iti rai 'aia i 
'aere mai ei ki teia 'enua. He was still 
quite (a) little (child) when he came to this 
country; Kua iti atu i te rna nga 'urn tapuae 
te roa. It was a little more than twenty feet 
long; Kua iti mai i te torn 'eka te ma 'ata. It 
was a little less than three acres in extent; i 
muri iti 'ua mai, a little later, a little be­
hind; i raro iti i te au angela, a little lower 
than the angels (Ps. 8.5). Iti po'epo'e, 
very small. E ngari ake te apinga iti poe­
poe ma te tuatua tika ra, i te apinga maata 
rava ra ma te tika kore. Better a little with 
righteousness, than great revenues with­
out right (Prov. 1 6.8). Mangamanga­
rima iti, the little finger. Kua tauru 'aia i 
te tape 'a ki te mangamangarima iti. He put 
the ring on the little finger. 2. Few (in 
number). Te maata ua nei te mou, te iti nei 
ra te aronga e kokoti. The harvest truly is 
plentiful, but the labourers (reapers) are 
few (Matt. 9.37); 'E iti 'ua te aronga tei tii 
i te mariri. Not many people have malaria; 
I te iti 'anga te kai toe, kua 'akamaro 'iro 'i 
te rangatira i te aronga pa e no '0 ra i va '0. 
With only a few runs still to get, the cap­
tain encouraged the batsman waiting to go 
in. (See mamaiti, (ta-)meangiti, meangi­
tika, 'oiti, taiti.) [Np. * ' iti .]  
iti2, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Harry (1) an animal with 
(kJ) another. Ina, kia iti i te puaka ki te 
puakaoa. Go on, set the dog on the pig; '13 
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rua rai oku iti 'anga i taua toa puaka ra ki te 
puakaoa, kare rai i 'oki 'aka 'ou maio I 've 
only set the dog on that boar twice, and 
it's never come back again; Kua itia to 
puakatoro ki te puakaoa. Someone set a 
dog on your cow. 2. Incite, urge on (1) an 
animal. Ina, kia iti i te puakaoa kia am­
maki i te puaka. Go on, urge the dog on to 
chase the pig (cf. first citation under 1 
above). (Imitative of the noise made to in­
cite the animal.) 
-itP, rt. *Stab (?). (See itiitil , and cf. 
-ngiti1 .) 
'itil ,  ( -a, - 'ia), v.i. 1. Rise (of sun or 
moon). E tii, kua 'iti te ra. Get up, the sun 
is up; Kua 'akaaraara 'aia i te aronga tautai 
i te 'iti 'anga te marama i te ora nga 'uru i te 
po. He roused the fishermen when the 
moon rose at ten; 'E ra 'aia te 'iti mal ra. 
He is a rising sun (said of sbdy still in the 
first half of life). 2. Shine (of sun, moon, 
light). Taria to kaka 'u ki va '0 kia maro, 
kua 'iti te ra. Take your clothes outside to 
dry, the sun is shining; Kua 'iti mai te ata 
o te marama na roto i te maramarmna. The 
rays of the moon shone through the win­
dow; Kua 'iti 'ia ratou e te marama 0 te 
Atua. They were illuminated by the light 
of God. (See 'itinga.) [Pn. *fiJi1 .] 
'iti2, n. Edge, brink, rim. Ka pururii te one 
me 'aere korna na te 'iti 0 te va 'ama. The 
sand will fall in if you two walk round the 
edge of the hole; Kua iri te poti ki te 'iti 0 
te a va. The boat has gone aground at the 
edge of the channel; 'Oreia te repo i te 'iti 
o te kapu. Wash the dirt off around the 
rim of the basin; te 'iti 0 te taoni, the edge 
of town. (See ta 'itP.) 
'itP, n. Lace. E tIpii mai 'e torn iati 'iti 
matie. Cut me off three yards of green 
lace; Ka rave au i tena 'opa 'iti. I'll take 
that roll of lace; Te taviri 'iti nei au. I 'm 
making lace. (See ta 'iti3, cf. 'itP.) 
'iti4, n. In 'iti tangata, race, clan or tribe 
of people (cf. vaka tangata). 'E 'iti tangata 
kopapa memeitaki e te mataora. They are a 
healthy and a happy race; 'E tiike rai te 
reira 'iti tangata 0 tatou. That clan of ours 
are rather different; Te tuatua nei au no 
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toku 'iti tangata. I 'm speaking for my own 
people. 
'itis, rt. *Leap, *start (with surprise). (See 
'itirere, ko 'itj l ,  (ta-)ma 'iti, (ta-)ma 'iti 'iti, 
(ta-)po 'itirere, (ta-)piitaka 'iti.) [Pn. *fiti I . ] 
_ 'iti6, rt. (See ta 'itil , 'aka 'itP·, ko'itP·.) 
_'iti7, rt. �See poro 'iti.) 
'itinga, nom. East, place where sun and 
moon rise. Kua tere atu 'a Tangi 'ia mei te 
'itinga ki te 'opunga i te kimi 'anga i tona 
taeake ia Tiitapu. Tangi 'ia sailed from east 
to west searching for his brother, Tiitapu; 
Kua 'aere atii ra 'aia ki te 'itinga 0 te ra e 
no 'o atii ra ki reira. He travelled on east­
wards and settled there; Kua 'aere atu 'aia 
ki te 'itinga, ki te nga 'i e 'iti mai ana te ra i 
te popongi. He went away to the east, to 
the place where the sun rises in the morn­
ing. [ 'itil , -nga2.]  
itiiti l ,  v.i .  Gnaw spasmodically, throb (of 
pain), cf. katikati. Kua itiiti te mamae i 
tona kopii. He has a gnawing pain in his 
stomach; Kua kite 'aia e ka 'iinau 'aia i te 
itiiti 'anga mai te mamae. She knew her 
time was come when the labour pains 
began. [ -itj'3 RR.] 
itiiti2, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. iti2. 1. Harry. Tera to 
'oro 'enua kua 'oro, kua itiitia ki te pua­
kaoa. There' s  your horse, it's run off, it's  
been harried by a dog; Kua itiiti 'aia i te 
puaka ki te puakaoa. He urged the dog on 
to chase the pig. 2. Urge on. E itiiti koe i 
ta 'au puakaoa kia arumaki i te moa. Urge 
your dog to chase the fowl. [iti2 RR.] 
'Itiki 1, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). 1. (a) Tie on, around 
or up, tie a knot, bind, tether. Teia te 
r1pene miinea 'ei 'itiki i to rauru. Here is a 
nice ribbon to tie around your hair; 'E a '0 
'itiki ko 'u tena. That string is for tying up 
the parcel; E '1tiki i tena '<?pe ki runga i te 
pou. Tie that end round the post; Kua 
'akameitaki mai 'aia i tOku 'itiki 'anga i 
tona rima motu ki te kiika 'u. He thanked 
me for bandaging his cut hand; E 'Itiki i te 
'ope 0 te taura. Tie a knot at the end of the 
rope; Kua '1tiki au i toku 'oro 'enua ki te 
taura 'ou. I've tied my horse up with a 
new rope; 'Itikia te puaka ki te kiri 'au kia 
kore e 'oro. Use hibiscus bast to tether the 
pig so it can't escape; (b) Prepare a new 
net for use by tying on the floats and 
sinkers. Kua ta 'u 'aia 'okota 'i tuika 'a i to 
matou 'Itiki 'anga i te kupenga. He baked a 
specially fattened porker as we t�d (the 
floats and sinkers on) the net; 'Ae, kua 
'1tiki 'ia te kupenga a Pati i nana 'i. Yes, 
Pati ' s  (new) net was tied yesterday; Ka 
'itiki te kupenga a teia popongi. The net is 
to be tied this morning. 2. n. Binding, 
(shoe-)lace. 'E po tonga niuniu te 'itiki i 
tena mea kia kore e motu. A piece of wire 
is the best thing to bind that with to stop it 
breaking; E 'iri kia roa teta 'i miinga i te 
'Itiki i to tiimaka. Plait the binding on your 
reef-sandals a little bit longer; Kua matara 
te 'Itiki i to tiimaka. Your shoelace is un­
done. (See 'itikitiki, pii 'itiki.) [Pn. *fii­
tiki.] 
'itiki2, n. Name of a freshwater eel, rel­
atively short and plump. 'E 'apinga tika ai 
te matii i te '1tiki. The '1tiki eel is very fat; 
'E puna 'Itiki teia. There are a lot of '1tiki 
in this pond; Ka am au ka 'I 'Itiid. I ' ll 
come along and angle for '1tiki. (cf. 
'itikil .) 
'Itikina, pass. 'Itikil . Tie, bind, q.v. [ 'Itiidl , 
-na4.] 
'Itikitiki, ( -a, - 'ia, -na) , fq. '1tikil .  Tie, 
bind. Ka '1tikitiki taua iiiia ki te taura ka 
'akaruke ei. Let's tie him up with rope be­
fore we leave him; Kia oti i te 'Itikitiid 
meitaki ka 'apai ei koe. When it's tied up 
properly you can take it; Kua pou 'e toru 
rora kiika 'u maki i toku '1tikitiki 'anga i 
tOna vaevae maki. I used up three rolls 
bandaging his bad leg; Kua 'Itikitikia teia 
taura. This rope has been knotted; 'E au 
ripene 'itikitiki rauru tena no Mi 'i. Those 
are Mi 'i 's hair ribbons. [ 'Itikil Rr.] 
'Itikitikina, pass. 'itikitiki. Tie, bind. 
[ 'Itikitiki -na4.] 
'itirere, v.i. Start up suddenly (from sleep 
or shock). Kia 'itirere ake 'aia, te tii 'ua 
mai nei teia 'apinga poiri. When he sud­
denly jumped up, there was this dark ob­
ject just standing there; I tona 'itirere 'anga 
ake mei roto i tiina moe, kua kite 'aia e kua 
koropini 'ia 'aia e te 'aka va. When he 
woke up with a start out of his sleep, he 
saw that he was surrounded by police; 
Kua 'itirere 'aia i te korapa 'anga te uira. 
He jumped when the lightning flashed. 
[ 'itiS, rere.] 
'itol ,  loc.n. Days of yore, ancient times. 
Kua vai taua tuatua ra 'ei 'iikara 'anga na 
taua 'iti tangata ra mei 'ito mai e tae 'ua 
mai ki teia ra. That saying has remained a 
precept for those people from ancient 
times right up until today; Kare e rauka 
iiiia i te 'akapapa i tona tupu 'anga mei 'ito 
mai, no te mea te iti 'ua ra 'aia i mate ei 
tona ngametua. He can't  recite his geneal­
ogy down from days of yore because both 
his parents died when he was still very 
small. (See ta 'ito.) 
- 'it02, rt. *Ridicule (?). (See ta 'ito, scorn.) 
'Itoatoa, v.i. Make heroic efforts, strive 
bravely, try valiantly. Kua 'Itoatoa 'aia i te 
'aere inara kua mataku 'aia no te poiri. He 
tried valiantly to (make himself) go, but 
the dark scared him; Kia kite atu 'aia i te 
parau i te nga'i '0 'onu, kua 'Itoatoa 'aia i 
te ruku e te 'openga kua rauka maio When 
he saw a pearl oyster in a deep place he 
made great efforts to dive down and in the 
end he got it; I tona 'Itoatoa 'anga kia tae 
'aia ki te take 0 te maunga, kua patere 'aia 
e kua 'ati tona rima. While striving to 
reach the summit of the mountain he slip­
ped and broke his arm. [ 'P, toa2 RR.] 
'Hoe, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Tear, split or strip (a 
leaf) lengthwise. Te 'Itoe nei maua i te tara 
o te rau 'ara. We're stripping the prickles 
off the pandanus leaves (pulling off a long 
strip down the edge of the leaf); 'Itoe 'ia te 
rau 'ara ka ina ai. Strip down the pandanus 
leaves before you expose them to the fire 
(to soften them). 2. n. Spine (of banana 
leaf). Tera mai te 'Itoe 0 te 'ariki 'ei tapeka 
i to ko 'u. Here is a spine of a banana leaf 
to do up your bundle with. [ 'P, -toe2.] 
'Itoetoe, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. 'Itoe. Strip (leaves). 
Niiku e ina i te 'ariki, na'au e 'Itoetoe. I'll 
heat the banana leaves, you strip them off 
(slice off the back of the spines); Kua 
kapiki mai 'a Poro iiiku i to matou 
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'Itoetoe 'anga i te kIkau 'ei ma 'ani puriimu. 
Poro called for me when we were strip­
ping (the side leaves of) the coconut 
fronds to use (their spines) to make 
brooms; 'Itoetoea mai te rau 'ara kia vave. 
Hurry up and strip the pandanus leaves. 
[ 'Itoe Rr.] 
'Honga, v.i. Bruised, with blemish on the 
skin (of breadfruit damaged by strong cut­
ting winds). Kua 'Itonga te kuru no te paia 
e te maoake. The breadfruit were blem­
ished through being buffeted by the north­
east winds; 'E kuru 'Itonga tena. That 
breadfruit is blemished; Kua mou-mou 
'aia i te kuru i runga i te pii i te 'Itonga­
'anga. He grieved to see the breadfruit 
being bruised on the tree. [ 'P, tonga2.] 
'Horol ,  v.i. Creep, crawl stealthily. E 'Itoro 
koe na muri i te patu kia kore e kite mai ia 
koe. Creep along behind the wall so you 
won't be seen; Kua kite atu au i te kiore 
ngiao taetaevao i te 'Itoro 'anga i te punua 
moa. I saw the wild cat stalking the chick­
en. [ 'P, torol .] 
'Itor02, n. Idol. Kua 'anga ratou i taua 
'Itoro ra 'ei atua no ratou. They fashioned 
the idol to be their god; I 'akamori ana to 
matou 'ui tupuna i te atua 'Itoro. Our an­
cestors worshipped gods which were 
idols; Te au idolo no te etene, e ario ia e te 
auro. The idols of the heathen (they) are 
silver and gold (Ps. 1 35. 1 5) ;  idolo aka­
tikitikiia, graven images (Deut. 7.5) (Hos. 
1 1 .2). [Gk eidelon.] 
'Itorotoro, v.i. , fq. 'Itorol •  Creep. Kua 
'Itorotoro marie 'aia, inara kare 'aia i piri 
atu, kua rere. He crept along slowly, but 
they flew away before he got close; Kua 
kitea te keia i te 'Itorotoro 'anga na muri i 
te pa riikau. The thief was spotted creep­
ing along behind the hedge. [ 'Itoro Rr.] 
'itu, v.i. Seven, seventh. Ka 'itu oku ra i te 
'akatau 'anga i te 'api 'i. I 've been away 
from school for seven days now; Ko te 
'itu tena. That's the seventh; 'E tu 'a tab 
'itu. Share them out seven each; 'E 'itu riii 
eia tiikai 'akari. There are only seven 
bundles of coconuts here. [Pn. *fitu. ]  
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i 'u,  n. Nose, snout. 'Oreia te 'Ope i runga i 
te i 'u 0 te pepe. Wipe the snot off the 
baby's  nose; E rutu kia tano ki te i 'u 0 te 
mango. Strike right on the shark's snout. 
(See putangi 'u, putai 'u.) [Pn. *isu.] 
'iu, v.i. Fed up, bored; aversion. Aue te 'iu! 
Oh I 'm fed up with it ! ;  Kua 'iu au i te 
'akarongo i tena 'lmene. I 'm sick of lis­
tening to that song; Kua 'iu au ia koe. I'm 
fed up with you; 'E kai 'iu tika ai teia 
niiku i te kai. I 'm tired of eating this (same 
old) food; Kua taka taka 'i ratou i te ta 'ua i 
to ratou 'iu 'anga i te 'akarongo i tana 
tuatua. They stamped on the floor when 
they got fed up with listening to him; Kua 
'iu ratou i te tiaki iaia. They got tired of 
waiting for him. (See (ta-) 'i 'iu.) [Pn. 
*fiu.] 
iva, v.i. Nine, ninth. Kii iva ra i t8na maki­
'anga. He's  been ill for nine days now; 'E 
pupu iva toku i te 'api 'i. I 'm in the ninth 
grade at school; 'E iva nga 'uru ma iva ona 
mata 'iti. She's ninety-nine. [Pn. *hiwa.] 
ivi, n. 1 .  Bone, spine. Kua va '1 koe iaku ki 
te kiri e te kiko, e kua akaketaketa iaku ki 
te ivi e te uaua (Job 10. 1 1 ). Thou hast 
clothed (wrapped) me with skin and flesh, 
and hast fenced (stiffened) me with bones 
and sinews; Kua puta tona vaevae i te ivi 
totara. His foot was pierced by a porcu­
pine fish spine. Ivi kaokao, rib. 'E rua 
ona ivi kaokao i 'ati i tona 0 'anga i te 
motoka. He had two ribs broken when the 
car hit him. Ivi mara, dry bones. Dis­
eases leaving chalky deposits on the 
bones. Ivi metua, backbone, vertebrae. 
Ivi mokotua, backbone; the necessary 
basis of anything. Ko te ivi mokotua 0 te 
'anga 'anga 'api 'i, koia 'oki, ko te til 
mako. Discipline is the essence of teach­
ing. Ivi paku'ivi, shoulder-blade. Ivi 
poti, ribs of a boat. Ivi tangata, skele­
ton. Ivi turi, kneecap. Ivi umauma, col­
larbone; breastbone. 2. Ridge, spur (of 
mountain). 'E ivi maunga kokota 'ua, 
quite a narrow ridge; I kite maua i te nga 'i 
kai 'anga rauti a te puakani '0 ki runga i 
tera ivi. We noticed the place on that ridge 
where the goats have been eating the 
Cordyline leaves. 3. Outline (e.g. of a ser-
mon), skeleton draft. Kua kaye 'aia i tana 
ivi ki te 'orometua kia 'akatika. He took 
his text and the outline of his sermon to 
the pastor for approval. 4. Race (of 
people), stock. Ko te 'akakora 'anga teia 0 
te ivi Maori, koia 'oki kia vai rai te mana 0 
te 'enua i te 'ui ariki ma te au mata 'iapo. 
The intention of the Maori people is to 
keep the control of land in the hands of 
the royal chiefs and heads of families. 
(See kaiviivi, iviivi.) [Pn. *hui l .] 
- 'ivi, rt. *Ridge. (See paku 'ivi, tuii 'ivi.) 
[Pn. *-siwi.] 
'ivi, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. (a) Bowl (a ball). Kua 'lvi 
miirie 'aia i te pora e kua puta te klni. He 
bowled the ball slowly and hit the wicket; 
Kiire au e kite i te 'lvi. I can't  bowl; Ko 'ai 
to kotou tangata 'lvi? Who is your 
bowler?; Kua 'lvia te pora mua. The first 
ball was bowled; (b) Lift by crane. Kua 
'lvi ratou i te au pi 'a mama 'ata ki runga i 
te poti. They lifted the big crates into the 
lighter by crane. 2. n. Crane. Ko 'ai tei 
runga i te 'lvi? Who is on (working) the 
crane? [Eng. heave.] 
iviivi, n. Little bones or (fish's) spines. 
Tanua tena iviivi no 'u. Bury those stone­
fish spines; 'E ika iviivi tena, 'auraka e 
kai. That fish is full of little bones, don't  
eat it. [ivi RR.] 
K 
kal ,  kal ,  v.part. Marks inceptive aspect. 1 .  
Refers prospectively to the commence­
ment of an action or state. Often trans­
latable by an English future tense or 
'going to' construction. Ka 'aere au ki te 
'api 'i apopo. I'm going to go to school to­
morrow; Ka 'lmene 'a Mere iikonei i te 
po. Mary is going to sing later on tonight; 
Ko te 'an ani te ka 'inangaro mua 'ia. The 
oranges will be needed first; Kua kite au e 
ka riri 'a Tere. I know (or knew) that Tere 
will (or WOUld) be angry; Ka 'iirote au i 
nana 'i, no te ua ra, kua 'akakore au. I was 
going to do the ploughing yesterday, but 
gave it up because of the rain; I nana 'i, 
iiiku ka 'aere ei ki runga, kua kite au iaia. 
Yesterday, just as I was about to go up 
(the road), I caught sight of him; I teia au 
marama i topa ake nei, me ma 'ara 'ara 'aia 
i tona 'enua 'anau, ka aue 'aia. These last 
months, whenever he remembered his 
native land, he'd  start to cry. 2. Used as 
an imperative (more peremptory than el) .  
Ka 'apai atu koe i teia pepa. You take this 
paper away; Ka tiki te kana. Fetch the 
grater; Ka tuatua maori taua. Let's speak 
Maori. 3. Used before numerals (and the 
numeral interrogative 'ia) when reckoning 
up. Ka rima a matou tupa. That'll be five 
crabs we've caught now; Ka 'ia piite ko­
para i ki i teianei? Ka rima nga 'uro. How 
many bags of copra are filled now? Fifty; 
Ka ta 'i 'epetoma i teianei, kiire ake rili i 
pu 'era ake te mata 0 te punua kiorengiao. 
That' ll be a week now, and the kittens' 
eyes aren' t open yet; Kiire 'aia i kaikai ka 
toro ra. She hasn' t  eaten for three days 
now; Ka ta 'i, ka roa, ka toro, e 'oro! One, 
two, three, go ! ;  'E toro taime i te toro ka 
iva. Three times three makes nine. N.B. 
The form ka occurs before words consist­
ing of one long or two short syllables, ka 
elsewhere (see also kiire, ka 'ore). [Pn. 
*ka.] 
ka-2, pref. (See karapa, kiirava.) 
kiil , v.i . ,  n. Bum, shine; flame, glow. E 
taJnate koe i te a 'i kia kore e ka te 'are. Put 
the fire out so the house won't catch fire; 
Kua ka te mono The lamp is lit; Kiire e ka 
tena riikau no te mata. That wood is too 
green to bum; Kua ka aua 'i 'ua te va 'ie. 
The damp firewood merely smouldered; te 
'aunga 'apinga ka, the smell of something 
burning; Kua kite matou i te a 'i ka i rota i 
te 'are 0 kotou. We saw a light burning in 
your house; Kua 'akameangiti te ka 0 te 
morl. The flame of the lantern went down; 
Kua tapii 'aia i tona motoka i te ka'anga 
mai te a 'i muramura. He stopped his car 
when the red light showed. (See tiiro­
tokaka.) [Pn. *kaha.] 
kiP, pref. (See ka 'iro, ka'iro 'iro, kilivi(ivi), 
kiikapu, kiikave, kakina (cf. kokina), ka­
muta l , kiimutamuta (cf. katamutamu), ka­
oko(oko), kapiti, kapipiti, kapitipiti, ka­
vam, kaviri.) 
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-kii3, suff. Attached to words describing 
states or conditions. Very, extremely, or 
(often) excessively. (See meangitika, 
roroiika, teateiika, veneka. N.B. -ka causes 
lengthening of a final short -a of the pre­
ceding root, cf. vene, veneka, but roroa, 
roroiika, cf. -as.) 
ka'a1, n. The strong fibre of the coconut 
husk, coir, sennit. Kua papa matou i te 
puro kia rauka mai te ka 'a. We beat the 
coconut husks to get the fibre; Kua 'iri te 
tangata i te taura ka 'a no te 'are. People 
are plaiting sennit for the (lashings in the) 
house; te toro 0 te ka 'a, the third course 
(or band) of sennit lashing. (See tiika 'a, 
(ta-)tuika 'a.) [Pn. *kafal . ]  
ka'a2, n. Name of a fish resembling the 
kanae (grey mullet), but yellowish with 
black side fins. Kua rauka te ka 'a a te 
aronga raviikai. The fishermen got a lot of 
ka 'a; Kua ta 'ei matou i te na 'o ka 'a ki te 
kupenga roa. We caught a shoal of ka 'a 
with the long-net. [Pn. *kafa3 .] 
ka'a-3, bound root (?). (See ka 'atea.) 
-ka'a4, see pikika 'a, deceive. 
kii'ara, n. Sharkskin drum, made from a 
three-foot section of tree-trunk, top third 
hollowed out and covered with tympanum 
of shark or cowskin. A small circular 
sounding-slot is cut in one side. Kua reka 
te tangi 0 te ka 'ara. The ka 'ara has a 
lovely sound; Kua rotu 'aia i te ka 'ara ma 
te 'ura. He beat the ka'ara and danced; 
Kua mataku te tangata i te tangi 'anga 0 te 
ka 'ara i ronga i te marae i te tiiroa 'ipo. The 
people were scared by the noise of the 
ka 'ara (and the shouting of the spirits) on 
the marae in the dead of night. 
ka'atea, v.i. Show up greyish white. Te 
ka 'atea 'ua ra te upe i ronga i te matie i te 
popongi 'anga ake. The dew was showing 
whitish on the grass the morning after; 
tera mea ka 'atea, that whitish object; Kua 
ka 'atea te rauro 0 taua va 'ine ra. The 
woman's hair is greying. [ka 'a3, tea.] 
kanga, (- 'ia). Play (as children do), lark 
about, play tricks, meddle or tamper with, 
ill-treat, misuse, spoil; damage, mischief. 
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Kua kanga 'a Rangi i ta 'atai e kua motu 
tona vaevae i te anga mo 'ina. Rangi has 
been playing on the beach and cut her foot 
on a piece of glass; I to te tamariki kanga­
'anga i roto i te 'are, kua nga 'a te i '0 0 te 
kaparata. The boys broke the glass in the 
wardrobe when they were larking about 
inside the house; Kua kanga 'ia te tamariki 
'api 'i e te pfJ 'api 'i. The teacher had fun 
with the children; Teia te kanga meitaki na 
kotou, kiire e kino te kopapa. This is a 
good game for you, you won't hurt your­
selves. 'Apinga kanga, plaything, toy. 
E 'apai mai kotou i ta kotou 'apinga kanga 
ki runga i te ta 'ua. Bring your toys down 
here on the floor; 'Auraka e kanga 'ua 
kiiiia, 'e tangata roto riri. Don't fool 
around with him, he's  got a quick temper; 
Na'ai i kanga i te ro 'i? Who has messed 
up the bed?; 'Auraka e 'akarukeruke i to 
kotou patikara ki te pae ara, ka kanga 'ia. 
Don't leave your bikes by the side of the 
road, they'll be tampered with; Kua 
pupu 'i 'aia i te puaka no te kanga i te one 
kai. He shot the pig for wrecking his allot­
ment; Kua rave kanga 'aia i te ma 'ani­
'anga i to matou motoka. He made a botch 
of repairing our car. [Ceo *kaua.] 
kangakanga, (- 'ia), fq. (and usually dim.) 
kanga. Play, (have) sport (with), misuse. 
Kua kangakanga te tamaiti i te poro. The 
children played with the ball; Kua kanga­
kanga te metua e Uina tamariki. Father and 
children played together; Kua piri te tama­
riki kiiiia no te kangakanga iaia. The chil­
dren went around with him because he 
was such good fun; Kua 'aere te puakaoa 
ki roto i te 'are e kua kangakanga i te 
'apinga tautau 'aere. The dog went inside 
the house and messed up the curtains and 
things. Puakiioa kangakanga, toy dog. 
Pitara kangakanga, toy pistol. Teata 
kangakanga, comic film. Ko te teata 
kangakanga tei 'akaiiri 'ia na mua. The 
comedy was shown first. [kanga RR.] 
kiingue, n. Gangway. Kua kake te au 
patete na runga i te kangue. The passen­
gers went up the gangway. [Eng. gang­
way.] 
kiingukurii, n. Kangaroo. [Eng. kanga­
roo.] 
kail ,  (-nga, - 'ia (rare)). 1. (a) Eat, con­
sume liquor and many beverages (but not 
water, cf. inu); smoke (tobacco). Kua kai 
au i te 'anani. I've eaten the orange; Kua 
kainga te meika para e te moa. The chick­
ens have eaten up the ripe bananas; Ka 
kai 'ia 'a Iezebeia e te puaka aoa. The dogs 
shall eat Jezebel ( 1  Kings 2 1 .23); 'Auraka 
e kai mata i te vi. Don't eat mangoes while 
they are green; Teia te mereni kainga 'ia e 
te kioretoka. These are the melons the rats 
have been eating; 'Auraka koe e pa 'upa 'u 
tuatua mai, ka kai koe i taku puku rima. 
Don't you answer back, you'll get a taste 
of my fist. Kai 'iingii, eat forbidden 
food. Kua tamaki 'ia 'aia no te kai 'anga. 
He was scolded for eating forbidden food; 
Kua kai kava 'a Tere. Tere has had some 
liquor; Kiire au e kai i te 'a va 'a va taviri, 'e 
pu 'ipu 'i tiiku ka kai. I don't smoke cigar­
ette tobacco, I'll smoke my pipe. Kapu 
kai n, a teacup. E 'orei koe i te kapu kai 
6. Wash the teacups; (b) Capture (a 
piece). Ka kai 'aia i tiiku toka me tuku au 
ki roto i teia pi 'a. He'll take my piece if I 
put it on this square; (c) Commit to 
memory (traditions and genealogies). Kua 
kai te tamaiti i te korero a tona metua tane. 
The son learned the old lore from his 
father; (d) Bite at or on (ia), rub against, 
cut into (of certain edged tools, e.g. plane, 
plough-share), erode, eat away (of rust or 
a corrosive), corrode. Kua kai te 'a 'a ki 
runga i te matau. The eel took the hook; 
Kua kai te kiri 0 te patikara ki runga i te 
kokai. The bicycle tyre rubbed against the 
fork; Kua kai papiikita 'i ta 'au a 'u. Your 
plane cuts on one side (of the blade) only; 
Kua kainga toku rima e te ngaika. The 
lime has burned my hands; Kua kai te poa 
ki roto i te 'auri. The rust has eaten into 
the iron. 2. v.i. Ready to eat (of honey).  
Kua kai te rango. The honey is ready to 
eat (cf. kua va'i te rango). 3. n. Food, 
food crops, produce. 'E 'apinga tika ai te 
kai! What a lot of food ! ;  Kua 'apai mai te 
va 'ine-tini i te kai na matou. The women' s 
guild have brought us food; Kua rere te 
ngoia na te moana i te kimi kai. The noddy 
flew over the sea seeking food; E 'apai 
ana tatou i ta tatou au kai ki te mi'ikete. We 
take our crops to the market; Kua ngaro ta 
matou kai i te ngiinga 'ere. Our crops are 
fu�l of w�ed. Kai tanu, planted crops. 
Kia tae ki te Tapati Pure Mou kua 'aka­
putuputu mai te tangata i ta ratou kai tanu 
no te 'aka-meitaki 'anga i te 'Atu 0 te mou. 
When Harvest Festival came around 
people all brought their crops to give 
thanks to the God of harvest. 'Aua kai 
tanu, vegetable garden. Kai tumu, staple 
food. Ko te varaoa e te 'akari ta ratou kai 
tumu. Bread and coconuts are their staple 
diet. Kai ° te aro aro , shewbread (Neh. 
9.33). Kai va"ine, name given to the 
second series of casts made with new net 
after the ceremonial feast has been held. 
Kua rauka te ika i te kave 'anga te kai 
va "ine 0 te kupenga. Many fish were 
caught when the second series of casts 
was performed with the (new) net. 'Are 
kai, restaurant. Kua 'aere rnatou ki rota j 
te 'are kai. We went into the restaurant. 
One kai, plantation or allotment where 
food crops are grown. 'E one kai rna 'ata 
ta matou. We've got a big allotment. (See 
kaingi'ikai, kaikai, kaiii, kakai, kokai, Ma­
'ani'ikai, (ta)umukai, urnutarakai; cf. kai-3 .) 
[Pn. *kai I . ] 
ka�2, in kai tika! and kai ra! Serves you 
nght then ! (cf. kai-3.) 
kai-3, pref. The first element in a few verb­
al compounds (see kai 'au live in peace, 
kaikarakia learned in the old lore, kai­
moumou waste, kainanu selfish, ('aka)­
kaio 'u owe, 'akakai pakari act tough, 
kaipenu mean, kaitamaki wage war, 
kaitii 'au 'au squander). (cf. kail , kaP.) 
kai4, n. Score (e.g. runs in cricket, points at 
cards, goals at basketball). Na matou te 
kai rna 'ata i ta kotou i te pa 'anga poro i 
topa ake nei. We got a bigger score than 
you in the last cricket match; 'E 'ova kai 
kore. It was a maiden over; 'E tom a 
matou kai tere. We got three points (or 
runs, games, etc.) more. [Pn. *kai4.] 
kai-5, bound root. (See kai 'ara.) (cf. -kafi.) 
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-kai6, bound root. (See pokail , pokaikai 
ti'ikai(kai).) 
, 
ka 'i 1 ,  n. Pacific asaphis (Asaphis vio­
lescens) . E 'aere kotou e ked mai i teta 'i 
ka 'i. Go and dig some ka 'i; 'E piite ka 'i ta 
matou. We've got a sack of ka 'i; Ka 
pu 'era 'ua te ka 'i [from a chant] . The 
clams will open their valves. [Pn. *kasi I .] 
k ' ·2 
. 
a 1 , v.t. Cut; a knife (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
tIpii, pari, matipl) . (See tiika 'i.) 
kai'anga, n. Taste. 'E kai 'anga meitaki to 
teia kiimara. This kumara tastes good. 
[kail , - 'anga4.] 
kai' ara, n. The aerial brace-roots of the 
pandanus tree. No te tiki kai 'ara mai 
matou 'ei ma 'ani vairi'ikau. We've been 
getting pandanus brace-roots to make 
medicine. [kai-s, 'ara3.] 
kaiatea, n. A common inland tree (Wein­
mannia samoensis). 
kai'au, v.i. Live peacefully. Te kai 'au 'ua 
nei matou i te 'au 0 Peritiine. We live in 
peace under Britain' s  rule; Te au tangata 
ke katoa e kaiau aere i rotopu ia kotou. 
The strangers that sojourn among you 
(Ezek. 47.22). [kaP , 'au1 .] [Pn. *kai­
sau.] 
kainga1 ,  n. Table or mat spread with food, 
meal, feast. 'E 'apinga tika ai te kai i teia 
kainga! What a lot of food laid out here ! E 
varu nga 'um tangata tei 'aere mai ki te 
kainga a rnatou. Eighty guests came to our 
feast. [kail , -nga2.]  
kainga2, pass. kail . Eat, q.v.  [kail , -nga3 . ]  
kainga, n.  Home, homestead, land around 
the house, field, property; Kua 'akaruke 
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au i taku puka ki te kainga. I've left my 
book at home; 'E toa kainga 'ua 'aia. He's 
brave enough when he' s  safe at home; 
Kua tanu 'aia i te kainga ki te meika. He 
planted his field with bananas. Pii 
kainga, owner of the property. Tangata 
kainga, man of property. Ko te tangata 
kainga teia e aere mai, ka ta tatou iaia, e e 
riro mai te kainga ia tatou uaorai. This is 
the heir, let us kill him and the inheritance 
shall be ours (Mark 1 2.7). [Pn. *kaaiIJa.] 
kaingakai, n. 1. Table. E 'akapapa koe i te 
puka ki runga i te kaingakai. Stack the 
books up on the table; Kua tari mai ratou i 
te kai ki runga i te kaingakai e kua kapiki i 
te tangata kia 'a ere mai kia kai. They 
brought the food to the tables and called 
the people to come and eat. 2. Feast. I te 
kaingakai 'akaipoipo 0 Tara ma, kua ma­
'ata te tangata tei 'aere maio Many people 
came to the wedding feast of Tara and his 
hride. [kaingal ,  kail . ]  
ka'ika, n.  1 .  The aboriginally-introduced 
Malay-apple (Szygium malaccense) and 
its fruit. 'E ka 'ika 'ua ta matou. We have a 
Malay-apple tree which is bearing heavily; 
'E ka 'ika para taku. I 've got a ripe Malay­
apple. 2. The rose-apple (Eugenia jam­
bas), often called ka 'ika papa 'a to distin­
guish it from ( 1 ) .  Kua 'a 'aki matou i te pu 
ka 'ika papa 'a a kotou. We've picked your 
rose-apple tree; Kua ruru te matangi i te 
ka 'ika papa 'a ki raro. The wind shook 
down the rose-apples. [Pn. *kafika.] 
kaikai, v.i. 1 .  Eat a meal. Kua oti matou i 
te kaikai. We've had dinner; 'E tangata 
kaikai tera. That man is a great eater. Te 
taime kaikai, mealtimes. Mereki 
kaikai, food plates, dinner plates. Kua 
'akapapa te tama 'ine i te mereki kaikai ki 
runga i te kaingakai. The girl set the plates 
out on the table. 'Are kaikai, dining­
room, restaurant. Kua kai matou i te puaka 
e te moa ki te 'are kaikai 0 Ta. We had 
pork and chicken at Ta's restaurant. 2. 
Get eaten, be eaten (as a threat). 'Eia 'a koe 
e maniania mai, ka kaikai koe iaku! You 
hold your tongue or I'll have you for 
breakfast! [kail RR.] 
kai karakia, v.i .  Learn (or learned in) the 
traditional lore, esp. the karakia, q.v. Kua 
kai karakia teia tangata. This man knows 
the old poems and incantations; 'E tangata 
kai karakia 'aia. He is well-versed in the 
old lore. [kai3, karakia.] 
kaimoumou, ( -a, - 'ia). Waste, squander, 
be extravagant with sthg. 'Auraka e kai­
moumou i ta 'au moni. Don't waste your 
money; Kua rave kaimoumou 'ua kotou i 
te rakau. You've been very wasteful with 
the timber; 'Ea 'a i kaimoumou 'ia ai te ika ? 
Why have the fish been wasted?; te tamaiti 
kaimoumou 'apinga. the prodigal son. 
Kaimoumou i te taime, kaimoumou 
taime, waste time. 'Auraka koe e kai­
moumou ki tena 'anga 'anga pu 'apinga 
kore. Don't waste time on that unnecess­
ary job; Kiire 'aia i kaimoumou taime ana i 
te kimi ravenga. He lost no time seeking a 
solution. [kaP, moumou2.] 
kainanu, v.i .  Selfish, mean. Kua kainanu 
koe i ta 'au moni. You are very mean with 
your money; 'E tangata kainanu koe i 
ta 'au vI. You are very selfish with your 
mangoes. [kai3, -nanu2.] 
kaio'u, (-a, - 'ia). Owe, (be in) debt. Kua 
kaio 'u au kiaia 'e rua nga 'uru paunu. I 
owe him twenty pounds; Kua tlitaki au i 
taku kaio 'u i rota i te toa. I 've paid off 
what l owe at the shop; 'E tangata kaio 'u 
rna 'ata koe. You have run up big debts; E 
kaio 'u oki au na te Eleni. I am debtor to 
the Greeks (Rom. 1 . 14); Kare e 'akatika­
'ia te kaio 'u. Credit is not allowed. Rave 
kaio'u, to obtain things on credit. Kua 
rave kaio 'u au i taku 'apinga. I have got 
my things on credit. [kaP, ivi.] 
kaipenu, v.i. Selfish, stingy ( ,Atiu dial . ,  cf. 
Rar. karapi 'l). [kaP, -penu. ] 
U'iro, (-a, - 'ia). Mix, blend. Kua ka 'ira au 
i te peni ki te 'inu. I've mixed the paint 
with oil; Ko te peni ka 'iro 'ia teia. This 
paint is already mixed; Kua ka 'iro vai te 
penitini. There's water in the petrol; Kua 
ka 'ira 'ua te puka i to raua 'aka 'oki 'oki­
'anga ki runga i te pa 'ata. The books were 
all mixed up after they'd put them back on 
the shelves; 'Anga'anga ka'iro 'ua, 
show unfair bias or favouritism. [ka-3, 
'irol . ]  
ka'iro'iro, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ka 'iro. Mix or 
blend together. 'E manea tika ai tona ka­
'iro 'iro 'anga i te kara 0 te taura. It's very 
beautiful the way she has blended the dif­
ferent colours of the threads; Kua ka­
'iro 'iro 'ia te tiare maori ki te miri i tona 
tui 'anga i te 'ei. She mingled basil and 
gardenia flowers to make the wreath; te 
ruru tiare ka'iro 'iro 'ia, a mixed bouquet; 
'E tiare ka 'iro 'iro teia. This is a variegated 
bloom; Kua ka 'iro 'iro te tiare i te tanu­
'anga ki rota i tana 'aua. There are many 
different flowers planted together in her 
garden. [ka-3, 'irol RR.] 
kaitamaki, v.t .  Wage war on (kiJ. Kua kai­
tamaki 'a Tiiimani kia Peritane. Germany 
waged war on Britain. [kai3, tamaki.] 
kaitii 'au 'au, (-a, - 'ia). Squander. Kua kai­
tii 'au 'au 'aia i tana moni. He squandered 
his money; Kua kaituauau atura i tona 
apinga i te kanga. And there wasted his 
substance with riotous living (Luke 
15 . 1 3). [kai-3, ? Tah. tuahu 'do wrong' .] 
kaiii, n. Suckling. No rota i te vaa 0 te 
tamariki meangiti e te kaiu, out of the 
mouths of babes and sucklings (Matt. 
2 1 . 1 6) ;  te kaiu, e te tangata rauru inaina, 
the suckling and the man with grey hairs 
(Deut. 32.25). [kail , iiI .] 
kaivi, n. 1. Ridge. Te kaivi maunga, 
mountain ridge. 2. Edge (of wall or plank, 
i.e. projection, not brink). Kare i pateka 
meitaki te kaivi 0 te rakau. The edge of 
this piece of wood isn' t  smooth (straight, 
regular) enough. 3. Hem or seam (of 
garment). E tui 'aka 'ou i teta 'i ara taura na 
runga i teia kaivi 0 te kaka 'u. Sew another 
row of stitches along this seam. 4. Crease 
(down front of trousers). Ka 'ati 'ati te 
kaivi i to piripou me no 'o pera koe. You'll 
spoil the crease in your trousers sitting 
like that. 5. Spine or raised vein (in leaf). 
'E rau kaivi tikatika. It's  a leaf with a 
straight spine. 6. Grain (in wood). Kare 
au e 'inangaro kia peni 'ia te ngiitupa no te 
manea i te kaivi 0 te rakau. I don't want 
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the door painted, because there i s  a lovely 
grain in the wood. [ka3, ivi.] 
kaiviivi, n., fq. kaivi. (Little) ridges, etc. 
Kua 'akatika 'ia te au kaiviivi 0 te puriimu. 
The ridges in the road were levelled out. 
[ka-3, ivi RR.] 
kaka! , v.i. Hop, skip. E kaka koe ki ko i te 
ngiitupa. Hop over there to the door; I 
toku kaka 'anga kua tiirevake toku vaevae. 
I put my foot wrong (made a mistake) 
when I was skipping; Kare au e rauka i te 
kaka, 'e mamae taku vaevae. I can't  skip, 
my leg is hurting. (See kakakakal .) 
kaka2. The brown textile-like stipule at the 
base of the coconut frond (used as a 
strainer or for squeezing out coconut 
cream, formerly used for coarse clothing 
or for wrapping the sinkers on fishing 
nets). Kua tJpii 'aia i te kaka 0 te nii 'ei 
tatau 'akari. He cut the stipule off the co­
conut frond to squeeze out the coconut 
cream; 'E tatau kaka ta kotou ? Have you 
got a wringer made of kaka? [Pn. *kaka I . ]  
kaka, 1 .  v.i. Shine brightly, vividly, 
radiantly, gloriously; brightness, glory. 'E 
kaka tika ai te marama 0 te 'etii a 'ia 'i. The 
evening star is shining brightly; 'E 
marama tika ai te kaka 0 te marama. The 
moonlight is very bright; Kua kaka mai te 
ra ki raro. The sun shone down; 'e 
karapa 'anga uira kaka, a vivid flash of 
lightning; Kua kaka te ariki va 'ine i tona 
no '0 'anga ki runga i te terono ariki. The 
queen was radiant (or resplendent) seated 
on the royal throne; No 'ou te patireia, te 
mana, e te kaka. Thine is the kingdom, the 
power, and the glory; Te tuatua nei te au 
rangi i te kaka 0 te Atua. The heavens 
declare the glory of God (Ps. 1 9 . 1 ) . 2. v.t. 
( - 'ia). In the phrase kaka i te mata, open 
the eyes wide, keep a sharp lookout; Kua 
kaka 'aia i tona mata no tona po 'itirere. He 
opened his eyes wide in astonishment; 
Kaka 'ia to 'ou mata kia kite koe i te 
pa 'irere. Keep your eyes skinned for the 
plane. Mata kaka, sharp eyes. 'E mata 
kaka tona. He's got sharp eyes. [k§2, rR.] 
kaka! , n. Name given to a number of 
lianas. 'E toru aku kaka i 'apai mai ei 'ei 
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rere nii tiitau. I 've brought three (lengths 
of) lianas for us to skip with; Kua 'apai 
mai 'a Mere i te ruru kiikii ki te 'iipi 'i. 
Mere has brought a coil of liana to school ; 
Kua 'u 'uti kiikii miitau. We've pulled up 
some lianas. Some varieties: Kiikii mura, 
which has a reddish stem; Kiikii tea, found 
on the coast, with a pale-greenish stem; 
Kiikii uri, dark-green stemmed; Kiikii vai, 
whose large stem holds potable water. 
kaka vai 
kaIdi2, n. Said to be a large heron-like bird 
living in the rulls but visiting the river 
banks at certain seasons, but the ornithol­
ogists know of no such bird. Kua rere te 
kiikii no tei arumaki 'ia e te puakiiaa. The 
kiikii flew off because the dog was after it; 
'E punua kiikii 'ua. It's only a young 
kiikii. 
kakiiJ, n. Kind of jellyfish (Ait. dial.). 
kakai, v.i. intens. kail . Eat heavily, con­
sume a great deal; heavy eating or con­
sumption. 'E 'apinga tika ai te kakai i terii 
tamaiti. It's amazing how much that boy 
can stow away; I aere mai te Tamaiti a te 
tangata ma te kaikai e te inu, e te karanga 
nei ratau, I na, e tangata kakai e te inu 
wina. The Son of man came eating and 
drinking, and they say, Behold a man 
gluttonous, and a winebibber (Matt. 
1 1 . 1 9); e ai kakai aki taau Atua ka 
Iehava, for the Lord thy God is a con­
suming fire (Deut. 4.24). [kai' rR] 
kakiiia, n. The white tern (Gygis alba). Me 
'e manu 'uru teatea, 'e kiikiiia. If the bird 
has white feathers, it' ll be a fairy tern; 
'Auraka e vii 'i i te 'ua kiikiiia. Don't break 
the fairy tern's eggs; I pupu 'i kiikiiia ana 
kae ? Had you shot a fairy tern? 
klikliia 
kakakaka1 ,  v.i. ,  fq. kaka' . Hop, skip. 
'Okata 'i 0 tiitau kakakaka 'anga. Let's all 
skip together. [kakal RR] 
kakakaka2, v.i. Cluck or cackle (as hen), 
croak (as frog). Kua 'akaranga au i te 
kakakaka a te maa. I heard the cackling of 
the hens; Kua kakakaka te tinanii maa. 
The mother hen clucked; Kua kakakaka te 
rana. The frogs croaked. [? Imitat.]  
kakakake, v.i .  Climb (an old dual (?) form 
of kake, cf. kakake). 
kakakaro, v.i. Quarrel (an old dual form of 
karol). Te kiikakaro ra riiua i tae atu ei au. 
They were quarrelling when I arrived; No 
te 'are i kiikakara ei riiua. It was the house 
that they were quarrelling about. 
kakakata, v.i. Laugh a lot (pl. and intens. 
of kata') .  Kua kiikakata riitau no tei 'inga 
au. They laughed a lot because I fell over. 
kakake, v.i. , (pl. of kake). Climb. Te 
kakake atii ra riiua i taka mai ei te toka. 
They were climbing on up when the rock 
rolled down. [kake rR] 
kakakuru, n., var. akiikiikuru. A kind of 
sea-snake. Te kopatapata kerekere i runga 
i te kopapa a te kiikiikuru, the black spots 
on the snake-eel's body. 
kaka'o, n. 1 .  A tall perennial grass having 
a cane-like stem and feathery terminal 
panicles (Miscanthus floridulus). E 'iri 
kae i te kiika 'a mama 'ata 'ei kara i te 'are. 
Pick out the biggest canes for the walls of 
the house; Kua 'apai mai miitau i te ruru 
kiika 'a i runga i te maunga. We've 
brought a bundle of canes down from the 
rull; 'E pare kiika 'a toku no Mangaia maio 
I've got a kiika 'a hat from Mangaia. 2. 
(Bib.). Arrow. Te aronga akainaina kakao, 
the archers. ( 1  Sam. 3 1 .3). (cf. ka 'o, 
thatch rafter.) 
kaka'o 
kakaoa, v.i. Crow, cackle, scream out, 
howl, neigh. Kua kiikaoa te moa i te 
mamiiita. The cock crowed at dawn; Te 
moa e kiikaoa, nana rai te 'ua. The hen that 
cackles, she's  laid the egg (it's the guilty 
party that protests loudly); Kua kiikaoa te 
pepe i tana tuku 'anga ki raro. The baby 
howled when she put him down. (cf. aoa.) 
kakapu, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). 1. Fill (1) a con­
tainer with (kJ) sthg; container, receptacle. 
Kua kiikapu au i te pi 'a ki te 'an ani. I 
filled the box with oranges; I taku kiika­
pu 'anga i te pi 'a ki te one, kua nga 'a te 
kaokao. When I was filling the box with 
soil, the sides split open; Te kiikapu 'ia nei 
te pi 'a ki te tita. The box is being filled 
with rubbish; Teia te kiikapu meitaki na te 
vai. This is the best container (or scoop, 
cf. (3) below) for the water. Kakapu 
re'u 'ava'ava, n.,  an ashtray. 2. Put or 
store (1) sthg in (kJ) a container. Kua 
kiikapu au i te 'anani ki te pi 'a. I put the 
oranges in a box; Kua kiikapu 'ia te one ki 
te pute. The soil was contained in a bag; 
Teia te pute 'ei kiikapu i te one. Here is a 
bag to hold the sand. 3. Ladle or scoop (1) 
sthg up with (kJ) a container. I taku 
kiikapu 'anga i te vai ki te tini, kua am mai 
te ro 'ero 'e. While I was scooping up the 
water with the tin, the mosquito larvae got 
in as well; Kia pou te vai i te kiikapu 'ia, 
kua tama matou i te vairanga. When all the 
water had been scooped out, we cleaned 
the container. [ka-3, kapu.] 
kakapuna, pass. kiikapu, q.v. 
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kakara, v.i. (Give off) an attractive scent, 
smell sweet; sweet smell. Kua kakara te 
kai a katou. Your food smells good; 'E 
tiare kakara te tipani. The frangipani is a 
scented flower; I te kakara 'anga 0 te 
manongi, kua kite au e 'e tangata tei va '0 i 
te 'are. I could tell there was someone out­
side the house from the scent of coconut 
oil ;  'E 'apinga tika ai te kakara i te tipani. 
The scent from frangipani is terrific. [Pn. 
*kakala.] 
kakara, n. Small terrestrial hermit crabs 
(Coenobita spp.). 'E tini kiikara kI ta 
matou i te kainga. We've got a tinful of 
kiikara at home; Kiire i ma 'ata roa ta 
matou kiikara i napa, 'e unga 'ua te 
ra 'i 'anga. We didn't get many little hermit 
crabs last night, they were mostly the 
large sort; I rama kiikara ana matou 'ei 
tiikiri apapa. We'd been hunting with 
torches for little hermit crabs (to use as 
bait) for tomorrow' s angling. 
kakaravai, karakaravai, n. Various spe­
cies of dragonfly. Kua ta te kiikaravai ki 
runga i te 'atava riikau. The dragonfly 
perched on a branch. (cf. -kara3 + vail 
water gazer?; kar02 + vail water scooper?) 
kakaro, v.t. Look (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. 
'iikara). 
kakata, kakata, v.i. ,  dual or pI. of kata ' .  
Laugh. 'Ea 'a raua i kiikata ai? What are 
those two laughing at? [kata' rR.] 
kakati 1, (- 'ia, katia). 1 .  Bite, nip. Kua 
kakati te puakaoa i te tamaiti. The dog bit 
the child; Kua kakati te namu iiiku. The 
mosquitoes bit me; 'E 'iikara koe i te 
kakati a te puakaoa i runga i taku rima. 
Look at this dog bite on my hand; Kia 
matakite, 'e 'oro 'enua kakati teia. Watch 
out, this horse bites; 'Auraka e kai, 'e 
varaoa katia tena e te kioretoka. Don't eat 
it, the rats have been nibbling that loaf; i 
tana kakati 'ia 'anga e te veri, when he got 
bitten by a centipede; te nga 'i e kakati ei te 
pereiki ki runga i te uira, the place where 
the brakes grip on the wheel. 2. v.i. 
(Have) a gnawing pain. Kua kakati taku 
kapu. I 've a gnawing pain in my stomach; 
'E 'apinga tika ai te kakati i taku kapu. 
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There is an awful gnawing pain in my 
stomach. [ -katj2 rR.] 
kakati2, n. Waistcoat. Kua 'a 'ao 'aia i te 
kakati i mua ake ka 'a 'ao ei i te pereue. He 
put on the waistcoat and then the jacket. 
kakau, n. Stem, stalk, handle. E 'aki 'aki 
katou i te kakau 0 te tamati. Nip off the 
stalks of the tomatoes; te kakau 0 te rau 
rakau. The stalk of the leaf; Kua 'ati te 
kakau 0 te tokio The handle of the axe is 
broken; Kua mingi te kakau 0 te pe. The 
handle of the spade is bent. [Pn. *kakau2.] 
kaka 'u, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Wear, put on clothes. 
Kua kaka 'u 'aia i te pereue ma 'ana 'ana. 
He wore a warm coat; 'E pona teia kua 
kaka 'u 'ia. This shirt has been worn; i tana 
kaka 'u 'anga i te kaka 'u repo, when he had 
dirty clothes on. 2. n. Cloth, clothing 
material, garment, clothes. E 'oko mai koe 
'e toru po tonga kaka 'u pona. Buy three 
pieces of dress material (or shirting); Kua 
'akaruke au i taku kaka 'u ki te pae one i 
taku pa'i tai 'anga. I left my clothes on the 
beach when I went swimming; 'E 'are toa 
kaka 'u manea to Tanara. Tanara' s  store 
has some fine clothes; Kua kiriti au i taku 
kaka 'u. I took my clothes off. Kaka 'u 
moe, bedclothes (blankets, sheets), night­
clothes (nightdress, pyjamas). Kaka 'u 
pii'I tai, bathing costume, swimming 
gear. Kaka 'u piro, old clothes. Kaka 'u 
pli, long gown, cloak. Te kaka 'u pii taku i 
vai '0 i Teroa ia Kiirepa ra, the cloak that I 
left at Troas with Carpus (2 Tim. 4. 1 3). 
Kaka 'u tiipeka maki, handage. 
Kaka 'u tu 'eparo, rugby jersey (or 
gear). Taura kaka'u, clothes line. E '0-
'ora koe i te 'iiriki ro 'i ki runga i te taura 
kaka 'u. Hang the quilt out on the clothes 
line. [Pn. *kaa-kafu.] 
kakavaatua, n. A shrub. (See kavakava­
atua.) 
kakave, n. Tentacle. Kua pipiri te kakave 0 
te 'eke ki runga i tOna rima. The octopus's 
tentacles held tight to his arm; Kua totoro 
mai te kakave 0 te 'eke ki va '0 i te 
va 'arua. The tentacles of the octopus came 
creeping out of the hole; Teia te kakave 
'eke 'ei maunu na'au. Here are some octo­
pus tentacles for your bait. [ka-3, -kave2.]  
kake, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia, -na). (a) Climb (1) sthg, 
climb up or get on (ki runga 1) sthg. I tana 
kake 'anga i te maunga, kua patere 'aia e 
kua 'ati tOna vaevae. When he was climb­
ing the mountain, he slipped and broke his 
leg; 'Auraka e kake ki runga i te tumu nii 
teitei. Don't go climbing up high coconut 
trees; Kua kake 'aia ki runga i tana pati­
kara. He got on his bicycle; 'E kake ki 
runga i to 'oro 'enua. Get on your horse; 
'E maunga kake 'ia teia e te tangata. This 
mountain is often climbed; 'E maunga 
kake ngata 'a Te 'Atukura. Te 'Atukura is 
a difficult mountain to climb. Kake ki 
uta, go ashore. Kiire te patete e 'akatika 'ia 
kia kake ki uta. The passengers were not 
permitted to go ashore. Kake ki runga i 
te tii'onga, accede to a title. Kua 'aka­
tupu 'aia i te 'au ki rotopii i tana kapii 
tangata i tana kake 'anga ki runga i te 
ta 'onga. He reconciled the (quarrelling 
branches of the) family when he acceded 
to the title. Tangata kake maunga, a 
mountaineer; (b) Mount, serve (1) a fe­
male animal. Kua tu 'etu 'e te tInana i tana 
kake 'anga 'ia e te toa 'oro 'enua. The mare 
kicked when the stallion mounted her; Na 
ta 'au toa puaka i kake i taku tInana. Your 
boar served my sow 2. v.i. Rise (of sun, 
moon, barometer, bread, prices, terrain). 
Kua kake te ra. The sun is up; Ka 'aere ki 
te ora rua e kake mai ei te marama. It' 11 be 
two o'clock before the moon rises; Kua 
kake mai te miirama ao i te 'itinga. Day­
light came up in the east; Kua kake te 'oko 
o te 'apinga ki runga. The price of things 
has gone up; Kua kake te vaito 'uri 'ia. 
The barometer has risen; Kua kake te 
varaoa. The bread has risen; Kua kake tii 
te maunga. The mountain rose vertically ; 
te au mato kake tii, the sheer cliffs; Kua 
kake te 'ature. The mackerel have come 
inshore into the shallows. (See kakake, 
kakakake, kakenga, kakekake, takake­
(kake).) [Pn. *kake.] 
kake, n. Parrot. 'E manu kikite tuatua te 
kake. Parrots are good at talking; Ka 'apai 
taua ka 'angai i te punua kake. Let's take 
the young parrot and make a pet of it. [? 
Eng. cocky.] 
kalcenga, n. Way of ascent, ladder, stair­
way. Kua topa te tangata mei runga i te 
kakenga ki raro. The man fell down off 
the ladder. Ara kalcenga, flight of steps, 
stairway. Kua kake miitou ki te ta 'ua i 
runga nii runga i te ara kakenga. We went 
up a flight of stairs to the floor above. 
[kake, -nga2. ]  
kakekake, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. kake. Climb, 
mount, rise. I to te tamariki kakekake­
'anga i te ro 'i, when the children kept 
climbing around on the bed; Kua ngangata 
te ngiitupa i te kakekake 'ia 'anga e te 
tamariki. The gate is loose (on its hinges) 
through the children climbing on it; Kua 
kakekake te 'oko 0 te kai punu. The prices 
of tinned foods are going up; Kua kake­
kake tona riri. His anger mounted; Kua 
kakekake te mataara. The road kept climb­
ing; me tae koe ki teta 'i ngii 'i kakekake, 
when you get to where it goes up hill; 
mataara kakekake, an uphill road. [kake 
RR.] 
kakekakena, pass. kakekake. Climb. [kake 
RR, -na4.] 
kakena, pass. kake. Climb. [kake, -na4.] 
kakil , ( - 'ia). Crave, long for (esp. food or 
drink), desire inordinately; craving. I toku 
kite 'anga i te kii 'ui meika para, kua kakJ 
au. When I saw the bunch of ripe ba­
nanas, I longed for them (to eat); No tona 
kakJ i te 'ara, kua 'oko 'aia 'e rua 'ara 
mama 'ata. She felt such a craving for a 
pineapple that she bought two big ones; 
Ko te VI, ko te 'ua rakau kakJ te reira a te 
tamariki. Mangoes, they're the fruit the 
children always fancy; 'E kai kakJ'ia e te 
tangata, food people crave for. Kaki kai, 
hunger. Kaki vai, thirst. No tona kakJ 
nui i te 'anga 'anga, no reira kua roko 'ia 
'aia e te maki ma 'ata. He has such an 
appetite for work that he made himself 
very ill; Kua kakJ nui 'aia i te tanu tomiiti, 
kiire e rauka iiiia i te 'akono. He had a 
great desire to grow tomatoes, but he 
wasn' t  able to tend them. 
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kalo-2, n. Neck. Kua tiipeka au i te taura ki 
runga i te kakJ 0 te 'oro 'enua. I tied the 
rope around the horse' s  neck; Kua tiipeka 
toku mamii i te kaka 'u mii'ana 'ana ki 
runga i toku kakJ kia meitaki toku mare. 
My mother tied a woollen scarf around 
my neck to help my cold. Kaki keta­
keta, a strong neck; (fig.) obstinate, 
proudly stubborn. Teta 'i 'oro 'enua kakJ 
ketaketa, a horse with a strong neck (and 
therefore difficult to control) ; E iti-tangata 
kaki ketaketa oki koe na. For thou art a 
stiff-necked people (Deut. 9.6) .  [Np. 
*kakii. ]  
kill, n. Khaki. 'E kill meitaki teia e te 
'oko mamii. This is a good cheap khaki 
material; Kii 'oko mai 'a piipii i teta 'i pona 
kill noku. Father is going to buy me a 
khaki shirt. [Eng. khaki. ]  
kakina, n.  Rumbling, hubbub, uproar, din 
(esp. crowd noises). Kia 'akarongo miitou 
i te kiikina i te tUruii 'i po, kua manako 
miitou e 'e pupu tangata ma 'ata te 'aere 
mai nei. When we heard a hubbub in the 
middle of the night, we thought that it was 
a big crowd coming. [kii..3, -kina3 ; cf. 
kokina.] 
kako, v.i. Fully occupied (of ground or 
floor space), covered, pervaded. No te roa 
i te 'akaruke 'anga i to miitou kiiinga, kua 
kako i te fitii kino. We were away from 
home for so long that it became over­
grown with weeds; Kua kako teia ngii'i i 
te tangata. The place is crowded out; I te 
kako 'anga 0 te 'are i te tangata, kua topiri­
'ia te pii kia kore 'e tangata e tomo 'aka 'ou 
maio When the hall was full, the doors 
were closed to prevent anyone else getting 
in; Kua 'aere tona rongo e kako roa ake te 
'enua. His fame spread throughout the 
land; Kua kako matou i te mate. We are 
troubled on every side (2 Cor. 4.8.);  Kako 
rava akera taua enua ra i te pom. There 
was darkness over the whole land (Mark 
1 5.33); kia kako ana iaku Makedonia, 
when I shall pass through (when I am 
travelling around in) Macedonia ( 1  Cor. 
1 6.5). (See takako.)  
kalco, n. Cargo. Kua tari 'ia te kako nii 
runga i te pere '0 ki te 'are 'a 'ao 'anga 'ua 
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riikau. The cargo was taken by wagons to 
the packing-shed. 'E 'are kiiko ma 'ata to 
Tanara i A varua. Tanara has a big cargo­
shed in A varua; Kua tari kiiko matou i teia 
ra e po 'ua ake. We've been carting cargo 
all day long. [Eng. cargo.] 
kakore, neg., N.G.Pt dial . ,  cf. Rar. kiire. 
kaku, V.t. 1. Beg, entreat for sthg. Kiire 
'aia i roa i te no '0 'anga ki Peritane, kua 
kaku kia 'aka 'oki vave 'ia ki Rarotonga. 
She hadn' t  been in Britain long before she 
begged to be taken back quickly to Raro­
tonga; Kua kaku 'aia kia 'akakore 'ia tana 
'ara. He begged that his sins might be for­
given; I mua ake ka tiimate 'ia ai 'aia, kua 
kaku 'aia i te tatauro. Before she was put 
to death, she begged for a cross. 2. Long 
for (nostalgically). Kia kite te tamaiti kai­
moumou 'apinga i tona ngere, kua aue 'aia 
e kua kaku i tona metua. When the prodi­
gal son found himself destitute, he wept 
and yearned for his father; Kua kaku 'aia i 
tona 'enua 'anau. He longed for his native 
land. 
kakunga, nom. Begging, longing. E 
kakunga wina tei te au arataa. There is a 
crying for wine in the street (Is. 24. 1 1 ) .  
[kaku, -nga2.]  
kama-, see kama 'atu, kamakura. 
kama'atu, v.i. (obsol.). Wise, wisdom. 
'Aua koe e kamakura, kia kama 'atu ra. 
Don't be neglectful, be circumspect; te au 
vaine ngakau kamaatu, the wise-hearted 
women (Ex. 35.26.) 
kamakura, v.i. Careless, ignorant and in­
experienced, neglectful. Kua rave kama­
kura 'aia i tana 'anga 'anga. He scamped 
his work; 'E tamaiti kamakura tera i te 
'iikono i te 'apinga a tona metua. He is 
very careless with his father's things; e o  
atu i te pakari ki te kamakura (Prov. 1 .4), 
to give subtlety to the simple; 'E kama­
kura tika ai tona i te 'api 'i. His school­
work is very slovenly. 
kamera, n. Camel. 'E manu pu 'apinga te 
kiimera no te 'aere na rota i te mete para. 
The camel is a useful beast for travelling 
through the desert; Kua 'aka 'oro kiimera 
ana te 'Arapia. The Arabs rode camels; ki 
runga i te puku 0 te kamera, upon the 
humps of camels (Is. 30.6). [Eng. cameL] 
kami-, see kamikami. 
kamika, n. An uncommon herb whose 
flowers are used for scenting oil (Sieges­
beckia orientalis). [Pn. *kakarnika.] 
kamika 
kamikami, n. Gills (of fish). Kua kJ te 
kamikami 0 te ika i te one. The fish' s gills 
were full of sand; Me waki koe i te ika e 
kiriti koe i te kamikami. Remove the gills 
when you clean out the fish. 
kamo, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Blink (the eye), wink. 
Kamo 'ia to 'ou mata. Blink your eye; I 
toku 'iikara atu 'anga kia koe, kua kamo 
mai koe i to 'ou mata. When I was looking 
at you you winked your eye at me; Kiire 
au i kite ana i to 'ou kamo 'anga mai iiiku. I 
didn't  see you wink at me. Kamo'anga 
mata, a moment, an instant. Kare e 
mamia, mei te kamo 'anga mata nei, kia tae 
ki te pu openga ra, in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ( 1  
Cor. 1 5 .52); Kare i rauka ki te kamo 'anga 
mata kua ngaro 'aia. He was gone in a 
flash. 2. Beckon, wave at sbdy, make a 
sign with the hand. Kua kamo mai koe 
iiiku na rota i te miiramarama. You beck­
oned me through the window; Kua kamo­
'ia mai 'a Mere e Ta. Mere had been 
waved at by Ta. (See kamokamo, 
kamonga.) [Pn. *kamol . ]  
kamonga, nom. Blink, wink, in  kamonga 
mata (cf. kamo 'anga mata under kamo 
above). E roa 'ua ki te kamonga mata kua 
ngaro koe. As quick as a wink, you were 
out of sight. [kamo, -nga2.]  
kamokamo, (-a, - 'ia), fq. kamo. 1 .  Blink, 
wink. Kua kamokamo 'aia i tona mata, e 
kua aue. He blinked his eyes and cried; 'E 
tama 'ine kamokamo 'ia 'a Rangi e te 
tamariki tamaroa. Rangi is always getting 
winked at by the boys. 2. Twinkle, flick­
er. Me 'akara koe ki te 'opunga, ka kite 
koe i te 'etii ma 'ata i te kamokamo 'anga. 
If you look towards the west, you'll see a 
big star twinkling; Kua kamokamo te ka 0 
te mOrl. The lamp flame flickered. 3.  
Beckon, wave the hand. Kua kamokamo 
mai 'aia i tona rima kia 'aere atu au. He 
waved his hand for me to come; kua 
kamokamo atura aia ki tona rima kia 
muteki atu ratou, but he, beckoning unto 
them with the hand to hold their peace 
(Acts 1 2. 1 7) ;  Kua kamokamo atura ratou 
ki to ratou aronga ki runga i tetai pai. And 
they beckoned to their partners which 
were in the other ship (Luke 5.7). [kamo 
RR.] 
kamu, n. Chewing gum. 'Auraka e kai i te 
kamu i rota i te 'are 'api 'i. Don't  chew 
gum in school. [Eng. gum.] 
kamupani, n. 1 .  Trading company. Kua 
tere ma 'ata ta matou kamupani i teia 
mata 'iti. Our company made a big profit 
this year; 'E patikara Kamupani toku. 
Mine is a company bicycle. 2. Regimental 
company. Te au 'opita 0 te kamupani, the 
officers of the company. 3. In 'anga 'anga 
kamupani, group work. 'E 'anga 'anga 
kamupani ta matou. We're doing group 
work (communal work around the island, 
house-building, planting, etc.) .  [Eng. 
company.] 
kamutal ,  V.t. Move (the mouth, as in mut­
tering or mumbling). Kua kiimuta 'aia i 
tona va 'a, kare ra i rongo 'ia 'ea 'a tana 
tuatua. He moved his lips, but what he 
said wasn't heard. [k§3, muta.] 
kamuta2, (- 'ia). Carpenter; work or build 
in wood. Kua ma 'ani meitaki te kamuta i 
to matou 'are. The carpenter has made a 
good job of our house; Kua 'aere mai te 
tangata kiimuta i nana 'i. The carpenter 
came yesterday; Kua 'anga 'anga kiimuta 
te tamariki 'api 'i. The school children did 
carpentry; Kua kiimuta 'ia te kaingakai i 
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nana 'i e te kiimuta. The carpenter made the 
table yesterday; Kua 'aere mai te tangata 
kua matakitaki i te kiimuta 'ia 'anga 0 teia 
'are pure. People came to watch this 
church being built. [Eng. carpenter.] 
klimutamuta, klitamutamu, v.t., v.i .  
Move (the lips), move (of the lips), mut­
ter. Kua kiimutamuta 'aia, no te mea kua 
mataku 'aia i te tuatua. He muttered (under 
his breath),  because he was afraid to 
speak out; Kua 'akarongo matou i te 
kamutamuta i te ngiitupa, ina ra kare 'e 
tangata i 'aere atu i te 'akara. We heard 
mutterings at the door, but nobody went 
to look; Ko te tamaiti kiimutamuta teia i 
tona va 'a i roto i te 'api 'i. This child is al­
ways muttering in class; Ko te ngutu 'ua 
tei katamutamu, kare rava 'e 'apinga i 
'akarongo 'ia. Only the lips moved, noth­
ing could be heard. [ka-3, muta RR with 
optional metathesis.] 
kanal ,  1. n. Stool-type coconut grater (the 
word is said to have been introduced into 
Rarotonga along with the implement from 
the Northern Group. E 'apai mai koe i te 
kana 'ei kana i ta matou 'akari 'ei ma 'ani 
poke. Bring the grater to grate up the co­
conut for the pudding. 2. V.t. (- 'ia). Grate 
with a kana. E tari mai koe kia ma 'ata te 
'akari kia kana 'a mea ma. Bring as many 
coconuts as you can for this lot to grate; 
Kua kana 'ia te 'akari e Tere 'ei ma 'ani tai. 
Tere grated up the coconuts to make coco­
nut sauce. 'Akari kana, grated coconut. 
Teia te 'akari kana 'ei 'iingai i te moa. 
Here is the grated coconut to feed the 
chickens. [Pn. *kana 1 . ]  
kana2, 1 .  ( - 'ia). (Have) a cast or blemish 
(in the eye). 'E tangata miinea tika ai 'aia, 
na te kana 'ua i tona mata i 'aka vi 'ivi 'i 
iiiia. He's a very handsome man, it's just 
the cast in his eye that spoils him; Kua 
kana tona mata no tei puta i te rakau. His 
eye was left with a blemish as a result of 
being pierced by a stick. Mata kana, 
(have) blemish in the eye. Ka mata kana 
koe. You'll get a cast in your eye; Kua 
'akama 'aia i tona mata kana 'anga. He 
was ashamed of having a cast in his eye. 
2. In the phrase kana ki teia ao, stare at 
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the world. Kare ake rai tana pepe i kana 
mai ake ki teia ao, kua 'aka taka takere 'aia 
i te ingoa. Even before her baby has seen 
the light of day, he'd already chosen a 
name for it. (See kanakana, 'akakana­
(kana), tiikana(kana).) [Pn. *kana2.] 
-kana3, see tuakana, elder sibling. 
kanae, n. Warty-lipped mullet (Crenimugil 
crenilabis). Kua ta'ei matou ki te kupenga 
ma 'e ta 'i 'anere kanae. We caught a hun­
dred mullet with the long-net; Ka 'aere 
tatou ki te 'oire ka pati i te kupenga kanae 
mangarere. Let's go to the village and ask 
for the longest of the mullet-nets. [Pn. 
*kanahe.] 
kana 'ete, n. Lie(s), (obsol. ,  cf. pikika 'a). 
Kua kapiki 'ua mai ratou ma te reo ma 'ata, 
"Kana 'ete! Kare matou e 'irinaki". And so 
they shouted out, "It's a lie ! we will not 
believe it. " 
kanaka, 1. (a) n. A kind of heavy bread or 
pudding made from grated chestnuts (i 'i 
or mape). Kua iikI taku mama i te i 'i 'ei 
ma 'ani kanaka. My mother grated the 
chestnuts to make kanaka bread; (b) v.i. 
Flat like kanaka (of bread). Kua kanaka te 
varaoa a Paku. Paku's bread is like (a flat 
heavy slab of) kanaka. 2. Pii i'i 
kanaka, variety of chestnut tree bearing 
the large edible nuts from which kanaka is 
made. E 'a 'aki mai koe i te pii i 'i kanaka. 
Pick (the nuts on) the chestnut tree. 
kanlika, n. Derogatory name for a Poly­
nesian, mostly used attributively. Ko te tii 
riii ia 0 te Maori kaniika, a typical Maori 
behaviour. [Haw. kanaka man, via Eng.] 
kanakana, 1. (a) (- 'ia). Roll or swivel (the 
eyes). Kanakana 'ia to 'ou mata kia kitea te 
repo. Roll your eye around so that (I) can 
see the bit of grit; 'Auraka e kanakana ke i 
to 'ou mata. Don't look away; Kua kana­
kana 'aia i tona mata i tona kanga 'anga i te 
pii 'api 'i. He rolled his eyes around, 
mocking the teacher; (b) v.i. Staring, glar­
ing, watchful (of the eyes). 'E tamaiti mata 
kanakana 'a Ta. That boy Ta has wildly 
staring eyes. 2. v.i. Twinkle, glitter. Te 
kanakana ra te au 'etii. The stars were 
twinkling. [kana2 RR.] 
kanapa, v.i. Flash, glint. Kua kanapa te 
uira. The lightning flashed; Kua kite 
matou i te a 'i kanapa i roto i te reva. We 
saw a flash of light in the sky; te kanapa­
'anga 0 te morI pata, the flashing of the 
torch. (See kanapanapa, tiikanapa(napa).)  
[Ceo *kanapa.] 
kanapanapa, v.i., n. Gleam, shine, glitter, 
sparkle. Kua kanapanapa te tamaka 0 'ou. 
Your shoes are shiny (well-polished); 
Kua iikI kanapanapa 'aia i te ta 'ua. He 
polished the floor till it shone; Kua rim te 
kanapanapa 0 te i 'o 'ei 'akakino i toku 
mata. The glitter from the mirror hurt my 
eyes; Manea tika ai te kanapanapa 0 te tai. 
What a lovely sparkle there is on the sea. 
[kanapa rR.] 
kanara1 ,  n. 1 .  Candle. Na te tamaiti i 
tutungi i te kanara. The boy lit the candles; 
Kua 'apai mai 'a Nga i te pi 'a kanara. Nga 
fetched the box of candles. 2. Wax, seal­
ing wax. Kua 'akapatekateka 'ia te ta 'ua ki 
te kiinara. The floor has been made 
smooth and slippery with wax. Mati 
kanara, a wax match. [Eng. candle.]  
klinara2, n. Colonel. Koia to matou kanara. 
He's our colonel. [Eng. coloneL] 
kane, n.,  (Bib.). Calamus, sweet-flag (Song 
4 . 1 4). [Heb. qaneh.] 
kana'i, n., (obsol.). In kana'i mata, eye­
ball (mod. 'ua mata). [Np. *kanofi.] 
kaa1,  1. n. Bud, young leaf, young mid­
leaf of coconut, banana. E katokato mai 
koe i te kao 0 te tiare maori. Nip off the 
gardenia buds; Kua takaviri te kao 0 te 
meika. The young mid-leaf of the banana 
is twisted (said to be sign of an impending 
hurricane). 2. v.i. Come into bud. Kua 
kao te riikau, te tomo nei tatou ki te tuatau 
ma 'ana. The trees are in bud, we're get­
ting into the warm season. [Ceo *kao 1 .] 
-kaa2, rt. (See maikao, matikao.) 
ka 'a, n. Thatch rafter. Kua 'iri te kamuta i 
te riikau memeitaki 'ei ka '0 no te 'are. The 
carpenter selected the best rods for the 
thatch rafters; 'E 'are ka '0 matiitii teia e te 
tikatika. This house has strong and 
straight rafters; Te 'aere ra te tangata ki 
runga i te maunga kii pari ka 'a. The 
people are going on to the mountain to cut 
thatch rafters. (See tiika 'a.) [Pn. *kaso 1 .] 
kaoa, n. Coral, coral rock in the lagoon. 
Kua tautai te aranga mama 'ata ki runga i 
te akau, kiireka te tamariki kua na 'a riitau 
ki runga i te kiiaa i rota i te rota. The 
grown-ups fished on the reef, but the 
children stayed on the coral rocks inside 
the lagoon; Kua vii'i miitau i teia kiiaa 'ei 
ma 'ani ngaika. We broke up the coral to 
make whitewash; te au vii'anga kiiaa, the 
lumps of coral. 
kaokao, 1. n. Side (of person or thing), rib 
(= ivi kaakaa). E na 'a ki te kaakaa a te 
'are kia kite meitaki kae i te teata. Sit to 
one side of the hall to see the picture well; 
'E rua anii ivi kaakaa i 'ati i tona tapa­
'anga ki rara. He broke two ribs when he 
fell; 'E kaakaa 'ati tona. He' s got broken 
ribs; te kaakaa a te 'ara 'enua, the horse's  
flank; Kua tii 'aia ki  toku kaakaa. He 
stood at my side. 2. v.i. Be sideways on, 
lean or tilt sideways. Kia tae atu 'aia, kua 
kaakaa te pi 'a meika e kua vaitata i te pau. 
When he got there, the box of bananas 
had tilted sideways and they were nearly 
all gone; I te kaakaa 'anga a te 'are, kua 
'aro mai te tangata e kua turu ki te riikau. 
When the house began to lean over to one 
side, people came running to prop it up 
with poles. 'Inga kaokao, fall sideways. 
I tona 'inga kaakaa 'anga, kua ko tona 
paku 'ivi ki runga i te taka e kua 'ati tona 
ivi umauma. Falling sideways he struck 
his shoulder on a rock and broke his col­
larbone. 'Aere kaokao, to go side fore­
most. Kua 'aere kaakaa 'aia no te piri a te 
tangata i runga i te mataara. He edged his 
way sideways because of the throng of 
people on the road. (See tiikaakaa, tIkaa­
kaa, tiitIkaakaa.) [Pn. *kaokao.] 
kaoko, ( -a, - 'ia) . Gather up in armfuls or 
handfuls, scoop up with a sweeping 
motion of the arm or hand. Kua mau 'aia 
iiiku i te kiiaka 'anga i te mani ki rota i te 
piite. I caught him scooping the money 
into a sack; me pau te 'unga riikau i te 
kiiaka ki rota i te pi 'a, when all the shav­
ings have been scooped into the box; Kua 
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kiiakaa e ia te patapata e kua 'aro. He 
scooped up the marbles and ran. [kii..3 , 
aka.] 
kaokooko, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. kiiaka. Scoop up. 
E kiiakaaka kae kia pau meitaki te ane ki 
rota i te tini. Scoop up all the sand into the 
tin; Kiiakaaka 'ia atu teta 'i 'iinani nii 'au i 
rota i tiiku piite. Help yourself to some of 
the oranges in my sack. [kii..3, aka.] 
kaoni, n. Maize (Zea mays). Kua tiiparo­
paro miitau i te ane no te tanu 'anga i tii 
miitau kaani. We broke the soil down to a 
fine tilth to plant our maize; Kua kainga 'ia 
te pii kaani e te puakataro. The cow has 
eaten up the row of Indian corn. [Eng. 
corn.] 
kaope, n. Coffee. I inu kaape ana miitau i 
muri ake i te 'iipi 'i. We used to have cof­
fee after school; Kua 'aka mai au i te 
tiiviri kaape mei rata mai i te taa. I bought 
a coffee mill from the shop. [Eng. coffee. ]  
kaope 
ka'ore, neg. No! (Ait. dial = Rar. kiire) . 
[Ceo *ka(a)ore.]  
kaoreti, n. College. 'E rua ona mata 'iti ki te 
kaareti. He had two years at college. [Eng. 
college.] 
kapa1 ,  ( - 'ia). Flap, flutter (wings, arms), 
esp. to perform the arm and hand gestures 
that accompanied the old songs and 
chants. Kua kapa te tamiiraa i to riitau 
rima. The boys flapped their arms; Kua 
tiimau riitou i te pe 'e, kua na '0 ki rara 'e 
rua pii e kua kapa. They learned the chant, 
sat down in two rows and performed the 
hand and arm actions; Kua kapa 'ia te pe 'e 
e te tamariki. The chant was accompanied 
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(with appropriate actions) by the children. 
(See kapakapa, tiikapakapa.) [Pn. *kapa1 . ] 
kapa2, n. In kapa punu, sheet of gal­
vanised iron. 'E kapa punu roa te ka 
'inangaro 'ia. A long sheet of iron will be 
needed. (See kapanga, kapakapa2, tiikapa1 , 
tiikapa 'are, tiikapakapa2, tiikapakapa 'are; 
cf. kapa1 ,  ? or kapa3. )  
kapa3, n .  1 .  Copper (the metal). Kfire e 
tiitae 'auri me i ma 'ani 'ia ki te kapa. It 
won't  rust if it's made of copper; Kua 
riringi 'aia i te vai ki roto i te tini kapa. He 
poured the water into a copper tin. Pene 
kapa, a (copper) penny. 'E toro a te tamaiti 
pene kapa. The child has three pennies. 
Niuniu kapa, copper wire. 2. A copper 
boiler. Kua tunu 'ia ki roto i te kapa. They 
were boiled in the copper. [Eng. copper.] 
kapa, n. Gaff (of sail). Tukutukuna teta 'i 
manga i te kapa, 'e pakari te matangi. Let 
the gaff out a bit, the wind is strong. [Eng. 
gaff.] 
kapanga, nom. Flat piece or sheet (of 
iron). E 'apai mai koe i tena kapanga punu 
ki teia tua 0 te 'are. Bring that piece of gal­
vanised iron round to this side of the 
house; Ko te kapanga i ronga tei nga 'a. 
The top sheet was cracked. [kapa2, -nga2.] 
kapaie, n. Several very common hedge 
plants (Acalypha spp. and Polyscias spp.). 
Na Mere i tanu i tena pa kapaie. Mere 
planted that wild-coffee hedge; E tope koe 
i te kapaie. Trim back the wild-coffee 
hedge; Kua tanu 'aia i te kapaie takapini i 
tona kainga 'ei firai matangi. He planted 
wild coffee around his garden as a wind­
break. [Fr. cafeier.] 
kapakapa1 , (- 'ia) , fq. kapal •  Flap, flutter. 
Kua kapakapa te manu i tona pe'au. The 
bird flapped its wings; Kua amu ratou i te 
pe 'e ma te kapakapa 'aere. They chanted 
the refrain as they performed the arm 
movements; Kua kapakapa te firai pa i roto 
i te matangi. The door curtain flapped in 
the draught; taringa kapakapa, floppy ears 
(like a spaniel). [kapa1 RR.] 
kapakapa2, n., fq. kapa2, q.v. In kapa­
kapa 'are, little ramshackle shack, 
shanty. No 'ai teia mea kapakapa 'are ? 
Whose little old shack is this? Kapa­
kapa punu, sheets of galvanised iron. 
Taria mai tena kapakapa punu. Bring over 
those sheets of corrugated iron. [kapa2 
RR.] 
kapakapanga, nom., fq. kapanga. Flat 
pieces, loose pieces. Kapakapanga punu, 
pieces of galvanised iron. [kapa2 RR, 
-nga2.] 
kaparata, n. Cupboard. E tuku koe i te 
kiika 'u ki roto i te pi 'a kaparata. Put the 
clothes in the drawer of the cupboard (or 
dressing-table). Kaparata i 'o, dressing­
table with mirror. Kaparata kai, food 
safe. Kaparata puka, bookcase. Kapa­
rata vairanga kaka 'u, wardrobe. [Eng. 
cupboard.] 
kapati, n. Cabbage. 'E mama 'ata te kopii 0 
te kapati. The cabbages have big hearts. 
[Eng. cabbage.]  
kape1 ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Dodge, swerve aside, 
avoid, evade. Kua 'opu mai 'aia iiiku, 
infira kua kape au ki te kaokao. He tackled 
me, but I dodged to the side; Kua manuia 
te va 'ine rii 'au i t6na kape 'ia 'anga e te 
motoka. The old woman was lucky that 
the car avoided her; Kape i te 'anga 'anga, 
to dodge work; Kape i te ui 'anga, to avoid 
a question; 'E tamaiti kape 'ia tera e te 
tamariki i te 'api 'i. The children always 
shun that boy at school. 2. Deflect, flick 
aside. Kua kape 'aia i te moto ki tona 
rima. He deflected the blow with his arm; 
Kia mate te kiore ki roto i te punavai, kua 
rave mai 'aia i te riikau e kua kape ki te 
pae. When a rat died in the well, he fetch­
ed a stick and flicked it out to the side. 
(See 'Ikape(kape), kapenga, kapekape.) 
[Np. *kape.] 
kape2, n. Giant taro (Alocasia macro­
rrhiza), a slow-maturing crop eaten in 
times of shortage. I muri ake i te 'uri 'ia 
ma 'ata kua roko 'ia te 'enua e te onge, kua 
'akaputuputu te tangata i te kape e te tI e 
kua ta 'u ki raro i te umu ma 'ata mei te 'a 
ra. After the great hurricane the country 
was overtaken by famine and people gath­
ered giant taro and Cordyline roots and 
cooked them in a big oven for about four 
days. Some varieties are: kape 'apam with 
light green stalk and leaves, kape kaka, 
large with short leaf-stalk, kape mangia 
with brownish stalk and leaves, kape piki, 
procumbent with erect leaves. [Pn. 
*kape l . ]  
kape 
kapenga, nom. Way of avoiding some­
thing. In the phrase kiire 'e kapenga toe, 
nothing left to try, nothing to be done, no 
way round it. 'R toru 0 ratou ra i te kimi­
'anga iiiia e i te 'a 0 te ra kua kitea, iniira 
kiire 'e kapenga toe. Three days they 
searched and found him on the fourth, but 
there was nothing to be done; Kua tiiInata 
pakari ratou i te kake ki runga i te maunga, 
iniira, no te varivari e te pateka kiire ratou i 
tae ki runga, e kiire 'e kapenga toe. They 
tried strenuously to climb the mountain 
but the mud and slipperiness drove them 
back, so it was quite hopeless. [kape1 , 
-nga2.]  
kapekape, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. kapel .  1 .  Dodge, 
avoid. Kua kapekape 'aia na roto i te 
urupii tangata. He dodged in and out 
through the crowd; Kua 'oro kapekape 
'aia na roto i te tangata e kua taomi i te reo 
He jinked through the players and scored 
a try; 'E tangata kapekape 'aia i te 'anga­
'anga a te 'aire. He dodges village duties. 
2. Flick aside, deflect. Kua kapekape 'aia 
i te repo ki roto i te punavai. He kept 
flicking muck into the well. [kapel RR.] 
kapeutara, n. Cornerstone, end-plate. I 
akamouia tona au tango ki runga i te aa? e 
naai i tuku i te kapeutara ? Whereupon are 
the foundations thereof fastened? or who 
laid the cornerstone thereof? (Job 38.6). 
(cf. tara l .) 
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kapil ,  v.i. Covered completely, fully occu­
pied (of floor space or a piece of land 
which has been planted up), filled in and 
completed (of the cane wall of a house, or 
a palisade). Kua pururii te rau e kua kapi a 
mua i te 'are. The leaves dropped and 
covered (the ground) in front of the 
house; Kua 'akakJ mai te tangata ki roto i 
te 'aua e kapi tiikiri. People swarmed into 
the enclosure and filled it to capacity; i te 
kapi 'anga 0 te mataara i te vai, when the 
road was completely covered with water; 
Kua tanu ratou i ta ratou meika e i te 
kapi 'anga kua 'oki mai ratou ki te kiiinga. 
They planted their bananas and when the 
plot was full they went home; I te ra mua, 
kua tanu matou e kua kapi 'e vam pa. The 
first day we planted them and finished 
eight rows; Kua koro matou i to matou 
'are e kua kapi. We've finished building 
the cane walls of our house. (See kapi­
kapil , tiikapi(kapi).) [Np. *kapi. ]  
kapi2, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Copy down, make a 
copy of, transcribe. E kapi koe i lima 
tuatua ki runga i teta 'i 'aenga pepa. Copy 
down what he says on a piece of paper; 
Kua tiirevake koe i ta'ou kapi 'anga i teia 
tuatua. You've made a mistake in taking 
down this message; Kua kapi 'ia e to ratou 
tupuna tane to ratou papa 'anga ki roto i te 
puka. Their grandfather had copied their 
genealogy into a book. 2. n. Copy, sheet 
of paper or card (printed or written on), 
page. 'Dmai koe i ta 'au kapi kia 'iikara au. 
Let me take a look at your copy; 'Ea 'a 
tena kapi pepa i runga i ta 'au kaingiikai ? 
What is that piece of paper on your table?; 
'E 'iikara koe ki te kapi 'openga 0 te puka. 
Look at the last page of the book; 'E puka 
kapi petetue tena. That book of yours has 
thick pages. Kapi pere, playing card. 'E 
au kapi pere tangata pouroa tiiku. I 've got 
all picture cards. (See kapinga, kapikapP.) 
[Eng. copy.] 
kapi3, n. In kapi mato, the bare rocky 
hills. Kua kimi ratou iiiia na roto i te kapi 
mato e kiire i kitea. They searched for him 
through the bare rocky hills, but couldn't 
find him. (cf. 'iikapi(kapi).) 
kapi4, see kopil fold. 
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kiip'i, n. A shiny dress material, perhaps 
crepe de Chine. 'E kiip1 te kiika 'u tiina i 
'oko mai ei no Mi 'i. She bought some 
crepe de Chine for Mi 'i '  s dress. 
kapinga, nom. 1 .  Copy. Tei iii 'ai teta 'i 
kapinga ? Who has another copy?; Teia 
tiiku kapinga. This is my copy. 2. Same 
as kapi 'anga. I tona kapinga i te niiti, as. he 
was copying down the news. [kapil, 
-nga2.] : 
kapikapil ,  v.i. , fq. kapil . Covered, com­
pletely occupied. Kua kapikapi pouroa te 
au 'are i te tangata, ko teia 'ua te toe. All 
the houses are occupied, there is just this 
one left. [kapil RR.] 
kapikapi2, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. kapi2.. 1 .  Copy 
down. E kapikapi i tana tuatua. Note 
down what he says. 2. PI. of kapi2• 
Sheets of paper, pages. 'Ao 'ao 'ia te kapi­
kapi pepa ki rota i te tini. Put the sheets of 
paper in the tin. [kapil RR.] 
kapikapiJ, n. Large thorny-oysters (mainly 
SpondyJus varius), (perhaps Penrhyn 
dial.) .  
kiipiki, (-a, - 'ia). Call, summon. Kua 
kiipiki riitou iiiia e tiire 'aia i 10 maio They 
called him and be didn't reply; i to miitou 
rongo 'anga i te reo kiipiki, when we heard 
the voice calling; Kua 'akarongo miitou i 
te kiipiki, kare rii 'e tangata i 'aere atu ki 
va '0. We heard a call, but no one went 
outside; Kua kiipiki tauturu 'aia. He called 
for help; Kiipiki 'ia 'a Mea kia 'aere maio 
Call for what' s-his-name; kia kiipiki 'ia 
tona ingoa, when his name was called; 
Kia tae 'aia ki rota i te 'oire, kua kiipikia 
mai 'aia e te va 'a tuatua. When he got to 
the village, he was (ceremonially) hailed 
by the orator; 'E tangata kapiki 'ia tera e te 
kavamani no te kimi i te manamanatii 0 te 
'ua riikau. He's been called in by the gov­
ernment to look into the trouble over the 
fruit; Kua kiipiki 'ia te 'uipii 'anga. A meet­
ing was summoned; Kua kiipiki riiua i te 
pepe kiii Tii. They called the baby Ta. (See 
kapikipiki, kiipiki 'anga.) 
kapiki 'anga, n. Summons. 'E kiipiki­
'anga teia iii koe ki te 'akavii 'anga iipopo. 
This is a summons on you to attend court 
tomorrow. [kiipiki, - 'anga4.] 
kapikina, pass. kiipiki. Call. [kiipiki, -na4.] 
kiipikipiki, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. kiipiki. Call 
(repeatedly). Kua kiipikipiki te mamii i 
tana 'anau, 'inarii 'okota 'i riii tei tae maio 
The mother called (repeatedly or sever­
ally) her children, but only one came; Kua 
kiipikipiki te tamaiti i tana puakiioa. The 
boy kept calling his dog; I rongo ana koe i 
te kiipikipiki i runga i te maunga i napo ?  
Did you hear all that calling on the mount­
ain last night? [kiipikiRr.] 
kiipikipikina, pass. kiipikipiki. Call. 
[kiipiki Rr, -na4.] 
kapipiti, v.i., pI. kiipiti. Be close together. 
Kua no '0 kiipipiti 'ua riitou no te anu. 
They sat huddled together because of the 
cold; Kua tuatua maira aia, kare au e aka­
ruke ia koe. Kua aere kapipiti iora raua. 
He (Elisha) said (to Elijah), I will not 
leave thee. And so the two of them went 
on together (2 Kings 2.6). [kii-3, piti rR.] 
kiipiti, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Put or come together, 
combine, unite, associate, team up. 'Aur­
aka e kiipiti i te 'anani kino ki te 'an ani 
meitald. Don't put the bad oranges in with 
the good ones; Kiipiti i te vai ki te tlmeni. 
Add water to the cement; Kia oti te 'akari 
e te nii i te 'a 'ald, kua kiipiti 'ia 'okota 'i 
putunga. When the dry coconuts and the 
drinking coconuts had all been picked, 
they were put together in a beap; Kua 
kiipiti 'ua te Miiori e te Papa 'ii i te 'ariki­
'anga i te manu 'iri. Maoris and Europeans 
joined in welcoming the guests; I to riitou 
kiipiti 'anga ki te 'are teata, kua 'akamata 
riitou i te 'akatupu pekapeka. As soon as 
they came together at the cinema, they 
started causing trouble; Kua kiipiti te au 
piitireia 0 te 'au arai i te tamald 'anga i topa 
ake nei. The allies joined forces in the last 
war; I to riitou 'oro kiipiti 'anga ki te re, 
kua 'opara 'a Tii iii Tere. Tl'l gave Tere a 
shove as they raced together for the win­
ning post; E 'apai mai koe i ngii pi 'a 
'anani kiipiti i rota i te 'are. Fetch the two 
boxes of oranges which are standing to­
gether in the shed; Kua 'apai kapiti 'ia mai 
raua ki te 'are maki. The two of them were 
taken to hospital together; Kua kapitia te 
tamariki tavarevare ki te pi 'a 'okota 'i e 
kua ako 'ia. The children who came late 
were assembled in one room and warned; 
Kua 'aere kapiti raua ki te tu 'eporo. They 
went to the rugby match together; E tIpii 
koe i te rau 0 nga nii kapiti i mua i te 'are. 
Cut the leaves of the pair of coconut trees 
standing together in front of the house. 2. 
n. Partner, fellow (of a pair). E kimi mai 
koe i teta 'i kapiti no 'ou. Find yourself a 
partner. (See kapipiti.) [ka3, -piti.] 
kapitipiti, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. kapiti. Put or come 
together. Kua kapitipiti ratou i te 'a 'aenga 
pepa. They pieced together the bits of 
paper; Kua kapitipiti ratou i te tanu 'anga i 
te pa riikau. They planted the row of trees 
close together; Kua no '0 kapitipiti ratou 
takapini i te a 'i. They sat huddled around 
the fire; Kia oti te niimero i te kapitipiti, 
kua 'akaputu ratou. When they had got all 
the figures together, they added them up; 
Kua rauka mai teta 'i va i rota i te 'are j te 
kapitipiti 'anga te au pi 'a. They managed to 
make some room in the shed by putting all 
the crates together. [ka-3, -piti RR.] 
kapo, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Catch (a flying object), 
catch (a batsman) out. E pe'i mai koe i te 
'an ani kia kapo au. Throw the oranges for 
me to catch; Kua kapo 'aia i te VI kia kore 
e nga 'a. He caught the mango so it 
wouldn't  break; Kiire i mou te poro i tona 
kapo 'anga. The ball didn't stick when he 
went to catch it; Kua kapo 'ia te 'iinani ki 
te piite. The oranges were caught with a 
sack; I te pa 'anga poro ki A varua, kua 
kapo 'ia 'a Rau e Tere. In the cricket match 
at A varua, Rau was caught out by Tere. 
Kapo poro, ball catching. Kua meitaki 
mai (ii 'au kapo poro. Your catching is im­
proving; 'E tangata kapo poro 'a Ta. Tii is 
a good catcher. Pe'i kapo, to bowl for 
catches. Kua pe 'i kapo 'a Ta ia Tere, e te 
'openga kua kapo 'ia maio Tii bowled for 
catches against Tere and eventually got 
him caught. 2. (a) v.i. Field (of a cricket 
side). I to ratou 'aere 'anga ki ronga i te 
ta 'ua i te kapo, when they went out to 
field; Nii tatou te kapo. We're fielding; (b) 
(obsol.). Accept, receive (mod. '-arila). 
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Na Makea i kapo i te 'Evangeria. Makea 
accepted the Gospel. (See kapokapo.) [Pn. 
*kapo.] 
kapokapo, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. kapo. Catch. Kua 
'a 'aki 'aia i te 'iinani e kua pepe 'i kia 
No '0 kia kapokapo. He picked the 
oranges and threw them down for No'o to 
catch; Kua pepe 'i 'ia te poro ki rota i te 
reva e kua kapokapo 'ia. The balls were 
thrown into the air and were caught. [kapo 
RR.] 
kapul ,  (-a, - 'ia, -na) . 1 .  Scoop up or hold 
contained in a cup, ladle, coconut shell or 
other vessel. Kua kapu au i te vai ki te 
karati. I scooped up the water in a glass; 
Kua kapu 'ia te ii ki roto i te piini. The milk 
was ladled out into the pan; Kia tae atu au 
ki te punavai, kua pou te vai i te kapu 'ia ki 
va '0. When I got to the well all the water 
had been scooped out; Kii toro taime i 
teianei i te kapu 'ia 'anga te vai ki va '0 mei 
roto i teia taramu. Three times now the 
water has been bailed out of this drum; E 
kapu koe i te paru ki rota i te mo 'ina. Put 
the yeast into a jar. 2. (a) Hollow shell or 
vessel, cup, scoop, vase. E tan mai koe 
kia ma 'ata te kapu 'akari. Bring plenty of 
coconut shells; Teia te kapu punu 'ei 
kiikapu i ta 'au vai. Here is a tin mug to 
hold your water; E 'orei koe i te kapu kai 
tJ kia ma. Wash the teacups clean; Kua 
riro kia ratou te kapu i teia mata 'iti. They 
won the cup this year. Kapu vairanga 
tiare, flower vase; (b) Certain hollows in 
the body. Kapu mata, eye-socket, de­
pression around the eye. Kua muramura a 
rota i tona kapu mata i te ii 'anga tona mata 
ki ronga i te poupou. He got a black eye 
when he banged his face against the post. 
Kapu rima, palm of the hand. Ina to 'ou 
kapu rima. Let me see your palm; Kia kl 
tona nga kapu rima i te one, kua pe 'i 'aia i 
te one ki roto i te 'are. When he'd filled 
his (cupped) hands with sand, he threw it 
into the house. Kapu vaevae, instep. I 
tona 'oro 'anga na ronga i te anga mo 'ina 
kua motu tona kapu vaevae. He cut the 
instep running over some broken glass. 
Kapu iipoko, hollow skull. (c) Kapu 
maka, pouch of a sling. (See kapukapu, 
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some modem meanings under 2(a) above 
may be from Eng. cup.) [Pn. *kapu I . ]  
kapu2, n. Brown booby (Suia ieuco­
gaster), (Penrhyn diaL). 
kapu, n. 1. Dust-cap (on a tyre). E tiimou 
'aka 'ou koe i te kiipu ki runga me oti te 
kiri i te piimu. Put the dust-cap back on 
when the tyre is pumped up. 2. Cap (on 
cartridge). 'Auraka e tukituki i te kiipu 0 te 
kiitirlti, ka 'aruru. Don't keep tapping the 
cartridge cap, it'll go off. 3 .  Peak (of cap). 
Te kiipu 0 tana pare, the peak of his cap. 
Pare kapu, cap. Na 'ea to 'ou pare kiipu i 
te ngii 'i i 'oko ei? Where did you buy 
your cap? [Eng. cap.] 
kapua, (- 'ia). Create, originate. Kua kiipua 
te Atua i teianei ao e kua 'anga i te tangata 
mua, ko 'Atamu. God created the world 
and made the fIrst man, Adam. (See 
kiipua 'anga.) 
kapua 'anga, nom. Origin, very begin­
ning. Mei te kiipua 'anga 0 teianei ao e tae 
mai ki teia nei rii, from the beginning of 
the world up to this very day; Ka rauka 
iiiia i te papa i tana kiipua 'anga 'e 'ia 'ua 
atu 'iinere mata 'iti ki muri. He can trace 
his origins back I don't know how many 
hundreds of years; Kua manako teta 'i 
aronga e ko te kiipua 'anga 0 te tangata ki 
te Kiiki 'Airani, na 'Atia maio Some 
people think that the people of the Cook 
Islands came originally from Asia. 
[kiipua, - 'anga4.] 
kapukapu, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. kapul .  1 .  
Scoop up, dip or ladle out, contain in a 
vessel. Kua kapukapu 'aia i te vai repo ki 
va '0 e kua tiimii i te taramu. He scooped 
the dirty water out and cleaned the drum; i 
ta miitou kapukapu 'anga i te ii ki rota i te 
piini, as we were ladling the milk into the 
pan; Kua pururU te fitii ki rota i te vai e 
kua kapukapu 'ia ki te punu. The rubbish 
tumbled into the water and was scooped 
out with a tin. 2. v.i. Cup-shaped, cupped. 
'E taro rau kapukapu mei te rau kape riii te 
tii. It's a taro with cupped leaves, quite 
like the leaves of the giant taro; tauapuaka 
taringa kapukapu, the pig with cupped 
ears. 3. n. Name of two plants with 
rounded cupped leaves, a small prostrate 
herb bearing white flowers and a creeping 
semi-aquatic pennywort. [kapu RR.] 
kara1 , 1. v.t., n. Colour. E kara koe i tii 'au 
tiitii ki te peni matie e te rengarenga. Col­
our your picture with green and yellow 
crayons; 'E tiitii kara tiina i 'apai mai ei. 
She brought a coloured portrait; 'E teata 
kara te ka 'akaiiri 'ia. A colour fIlm is 
going to be shown; 'E miinea te kara i 
ta 'ou pona. Your shirt is a nice colour. 2. 
n. Negro, coloured person. 'E kara na 
Marike mai, a negro from America. (See 
karakaral .)  [Eng. colour.] 
kara2, n. Collar. Kua repo te kara i ta 'ou 
pona. Your shirt collar is grubby;  E 'apai 
mai i te kara 'oro 'enua iipapa. Bring the 
horse collar tomorrow. Pona kara, shirt 
with attached collar. Pona karakore, 
shirt with detachable collar. [Eng. collar.] 
-kara3, rt. *Look. (See 'iikara(kara), 'iika­
ranga, 'Ikara(kara, karakara3.) 
-kara4, rt. *Smell sweet. (See kakara, tiika­
kara; karakara2, kakarakara, karakariitio.) 
karaea 1, n. Red clayish earth. Kiire e tupu 
te meika i teia ngii'i na te ma 'ata i te 
karaea. Bananas won't grow here because 
of the red clayey soil; 'Auraka e tari mai i 
te one karaea. Don't bring clay soil. (See 
karakaraeal .) [Ceo *karaea.] 
karaea2, karakaraea, n. Lizard fish (Syn­
odontidae). Kua 'opu 'opu miitou i te 
karaea e kua tunutunu miitou. We caught 
the lizard fish and cooked them. (cf. 
mok03.) 
karanga, (- 'ia). 1. Say, tell, remark, state. 
E 'akakite koe kiiiia i tiiku i karanga atu 
kiii koe. Let him know what I 've said to 
you; Kua karanga 'aia ki te 'akavii e kiire 
'aia i rave ana i te moni. He told the po­
liceman that he hadn' t  taken the money; 
Kua rongo au i tana karanga 'anga ki te 
pii 'iipi 'i e kiire koe i te maki. I heard him 
telling the teacher that you weren't sick; 
Kua karanga 'ia e niiku 'aia i rutu. It's 
been said that I hit him. 2. Call for, sum­
mon. Kua karanga 'aia i te 'akavii kia 
'aere maio He called for the police to 
come; Kua karanga aia i te kai e apai mai 
nana. He called for food to be brought for 
her (Luke 8.55). (See kiirangaranga.) 
karangaranga, v.i. Talk together, con­
verse. Kua 'uipa mal ra te aronga mana ki 
te nga'i 'okota 'i e kua kiirangaranga 'iora. 
The chiefs and influential people came to­
gether and had a discussion; Kua karanga­
ranga iora Iehova kia Mose. The Lord 
talked with Moses (Ex. 33.9). [karanga 
rR.] 
kara'i, kara'i (older form), n. A small 
land crab (Geograpsus grayi), coloured 
brown and violet. Kua 'opu 'opu matou i 
te kara '] kia ma 'ata 'ei maunu na matou. 
We caught a lot of kara '] crabs for our 
bait; 'E va 'arua kara '] tera i raro i teia po­
tonga riikau. There is a kara '] hole under 
this log. 
karaka, n. An inland forest tree (Elaeocar­
pus tonganus) with tough white timber 
which does not warp. Kua fipu matou i te 
karaka i runga i te maunga e kua tari mai 
ki te kiiinga 'ei ma 'ani 'apinga ngutu 'are. 
We cut down the karaka on the hill and 
brought them home to make furniture 




karaka, n.  Clerk. Kua 'anga 'anga ma 'ata te 
kariika tiitaki moni i te tutaki 'anga i te 
moni a te aronga 'anga 'anga i te 'openga a 
te marama. The wages clerk worked hard 
paying the workmen their money at the 
end of the month. [Eng. clerk.] 
karakara1 ,  v.t. ,  n. ,  fq. kara l .  Colour. [kara 
RR.] 
karakara2, v.i. Smell of grilling, scorching 
or singeing. Kua karakara te 'aunga i tena 
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umu puaka. That oven of pork smells 
good; Kua 'aunga karakara te ika i runga i 
te a 'i. The fish grilling on the fire gave off 
a savoury smell; No te karakara i te 
'aunga i kite ei 'aia e kua pakapaka te kai. 
She realised from the smell of burning 
that the food was scorched; Ko te 'aunga 
karakara a te kiika 'u tiiku i 'ongi. It was 
the singeing smell from the clothes that I 
noticed. Tunu karakara, to grill (fish) 
on embers. Kua tunutunu karakara 'aia i te 
ika. He grilled the fish; Ka kai au i te ika 
tunukarakara. I ' ll have the grilled fish. 
karakara3, v.t. Look ( 'Atiu dial., cf. Rar. 
'iikara). [ -kara3 RR.] 
karakaraea 1, n. Red clayey earth, ochre. 
'Auraka e tanu 'apinga ki kana, 'e kara­
karaea tena nga 'i. Don't  plant anything 
there, it's red clayey soil; Kua tupu 
'iikenakena te riikau i te nga 'i one kara­
karaea. The trees on the ochreous clay 
grew stunted; 'E karakaraea tei 'irokia 'ei 
ma 'ani potera. It was clay which was 
moulded to make pots. Toka kara­
karaea, a light, brownish stone. Kua nga­
'anga 'a te taka karakaraea i raro i te umu 
no te vera. The karakaraea stones under 
the earth oven cracked with the heat. 
[karaea rR.] 
karakaraea2, n. See karaea2, lizard fish. 
[karaea2 rR, but cf. karakaraeal . ]  
karakarara, see ngarangarara, rattling in  
the throat. 
karakaratio, n.,  (Bib.) .  Burnt offering. I 
na te ai e te vaie; teiea ra te mamoe ei 
atinga karakaratio ra ? Behold the fire and 
the wood, but where is the lamb for a 
burnt offering? (Gen. 22.7). [karakara2, 
-tiol.]  
karakaravai, kakaravai, n. Dragonfly. 
Kua to te kiikaravai ki runga i te 'atava 
riikau. The dragonfly perched on a branch. 
[? -kara3, vail .]  
karakema, n., (Bib.). Saffron. Te narido, e 
te karakema, te kane, e te kinamo, spike­
nard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon 
(Song 4. 14). [Heb. karkom.] 
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karakia, n. Incantation, poem or prayer to 
the old gods. Kua piipii ratou i te karakia 
ki to ratou atua kia Rongo. They offered 
up their prayer to their god, Rongo. (See 
kaikarakia.) [Ta. *karakia.] 
karamal, n. Grammar. 'E kariima reo 
papa 'a ta matou i 'api 'i ei i teia ra. We did 
English grammar today; Kua oti te puka 
kariima i te nene 'i 'ia. The grammar has 
been printed now. Tu'anga karama, 
part of speech. E 'aka taka mai i te tu 'anga 
kariima 0 teia au tuatua i roto i teia 'Ira va. 
Parse the following words in this verse. 
[Eng. grammar.] 
karama2, n. Clamp. E tamou koe i te 
kariima kia piri meitaki ka patia ai i te 
naero. Tighten the clamp well before you 
drive the nail in; Ka 'inangaro 'ia 'e rua 
kariima no te ma 'ani 'anga i teia poti. We 
shall need two clamps to build this boat. 
[Eng. clamp.] 
karani, n. Gallon. Kua 'oko mai au i te 
karani penitini. I 've bought a gallon of 
benzine; E 'apai mai i te punu karani. 
Bring the gallon tin. [Eng. gallon.] 
kara'o, kara'oa, n. Moray eel (Ait. dial. = 
Rar. 'a 'a-pata). 
-karaoni, in 'apakaraoni, half-crown. 
[Eng. -crown. ]  
karapa, v.i., var. rapa3, q.v. Flash. [ka..2, 
rapa3.] 
karaparapa, v.i., fq. karapa. Flash con­
tinually or intermittently. [ka-3, rapa3 RR.] 
karape, v.i. Shrewd, skilful, smart(ness), 
clever(ness). Kua karape 'aia i tana 'anga­
'anga. He is clever at his work; Kua rauka 
iiiia i te pato 'i i te 'aka va, no tona kite e te 
karape. His knowledge and shrewdness 
enabled him to argue against the police; 'E 
tamaiti karape 'aia i rota i te tu 'eporo. He 
is a smart lad at rugby. (See karaperape.) 
karaperape, v.i., fq. karape. Clever, quite 
smart or skilful, shrewd (ness). Naringa 
kotou i karaperape, kua 'autii rai. If you'd 
been smart (quicker and more skilful), 
you would have won all right; 'E peu 
karaperape, quite a clever ruse; 'E tuatua 
karaperape, pretty shrewd remark. [karape 
rR.] 
karapi'i, v.i. Stingy, mean, selfish(ness). 
Kua 'u 'una te tamaiti karapi 'i i tana kai. 
The selfish child hid his food away; No 
tona karapi 'i, no reira kare ona taeake. 
He's  so mean, that's why he hasn't any 
friends; 'E tangata karapi 'i moni koe! You 
are a close-fisted fellow ! ;  I karapi 'i ana 
koe i ta 'au kai i teta 'i ra ake nei, no reira 
kare au e 'oatu na'au teta 'i. You were 
mean with your food the other day, so I 'm 
not giving you any. 
karaponga, n. Throat. 'E karaponga 
mamae tOna. He's got a sore throat; Kua 
tJpii takake 'ia te karaponga 0 te moa. The 
fowl's  throat was severed; te matipi ki to 
karaponga, a knife to your throat (Prov. 
23.2). [Ta. *karapoIJa.] 
karapu l, n. Club, truncheon. Kua paoa e te 
'akava taku katu ki te karapu. The police­
man cracked me over the head with a 
truncheon. [Eng. club.] 
karapu2, n. Club, association. Kua 'aka­
tupu karapu 'ura te mapii. The young 
people formed a dance club; Ka tu 'e ta 
matou karapu ki te 'Arorangi apopo. Our 
club is playing football against Arorangi 
tomorrow. [Eng. club.] 
karapu3, n. Club(s) - the card suit. 'E 
karapu tana pere i titiri ei ki raro. He 
played a club; 'E 'umi karapu tana pere i 
rota i tona rima. He had the ten of clubs in 
his hand. [Eng. club.] 
karapu4, n. Glove, in karapu moto, box­
ing glove. E 'apai mai koe i to 'ou karapu 
mota akonei i te po. Bring your boxing 
gloves along tonight; E rave karapu moto 
koe no te tamariki. Get some boxing 
gloves for the boys. [Eng. glove. ]  
karara, v.i. Make a rattling, choking or gar­
gling noise in the throat (= ngarara, q.v.). 
Kua karara 'aia i te mouria 'anga tona kakJ. 
He gagged when he was grabbed round 
the neck. 
kararii, n. Cockroach. Kua totoro te kararii 
ki rota i te pi 'a kaka 'u. The cockroach 
crawled into the clothes chest; Vairakau 
kararii, substance used to deter cock­
roaches, etc. ,  mothballs. [Pn. *kakalaluu.] 
karati, n. A glass, tumbler. Kua inu 'aia i te 
vai ki rota i te karati. He drank the water 
in a glass; E 'apai mai koe noku teta 'i 
karati vai. Bring me a glass of water; 'E 
meitaki ake te karati i '0 i te karati una. 
Glass tumblers are nicer than plastic ones. 
[Eng. glass. ]  
Urati, n .  Carat. 'E toru kiirati i taku poe i 
toku paunu 'anga. My pearl was three 
carats when I weighed it. [Eng. carat.] 
karati, n. Garage. Kavea to motoka ki te 
kiirati ma 'ani ei. Take your car to the gar­
age for repairs. [Eng. garage.] 
karatlni, n. Kerosene, paraffin. 'E mo 'ina 
kiiratIni teia no to matou morl. This is a 
bottle of kerosene for our lamp; Kua tIto 
'aia i te kiiratIni ki rota i te punu kiirani. 
He poured the kerosene into a gallon tin. 
[Eng. kerosene.]  
karava, n. Weal, welt, stripe. (See kiirava­
rava.) [ka-Z, -rava3.] 
karavarava, n. Weals, stripes. Kua vai mai 
te ira kiiravarava 0 te keini ki runga i tona 
kopapa. The cane left weals on his body . •  
[ka-Z, -rava3 RR.] 
karavia, n. Long-tailed cuckoo (Eudy­
namis taitensis), a winter visitor from 
New Zealand. Mei te rua taime i te mata­
'iti, ka kite te tangata i te karavia i te rere­
'anga na runga ia Rarotonga. Twice a year 
people find the long-tailed cuckoo flying 
over Rarotonga; 'E moa karavia ta matou i 
te kainga. We've got a fowl at home with 
(barred) markings like the karavia; 'E 
mata karavia to 'ou. You've got sharp 
eyes. (cf. patangaroa.) 
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karel ,  n. Sea-foam, spume, spindrift, surf, 
spray. Kua pue 'u te kare 0 te moana i te 
ririnui 0 te matangi. The foam was whip­
ped up by the force of the gale. [Np. 
*kale.] 
kare2, n. Curry powder. Kua tuku 'aia i te 
kare ki roto i te piini tiopu. She put the 
curry into the pan of stew. (See takare.) 
[Eng. curry.] 
kare, 1. neg. (Be) not, nothing, nowhere 
(N.B. The slow pronunciation (ka are), 
syntax (e.g. (b), l (c) below), and related 
constructions in other Polynesian lan­
guages indicate that kiire is a fusion of the 
verbal particle kat with a verb denoting 
non-existence, cf. kore): (a) Used to 
negate a following clause containing either 
a verbal or a non-verbal predicate; the 
subject of the negated clause may precede 
its predicate and normally does so if pro­
nominal; (i) The negated clause contains 
the imperfective verbal particle e (see el 
3(a» . Kiire au e 'oki maio I shan't return 
(cf. Ka 'oki mai au. I shall return); (ii) 
The negated clause contains the retrospec­
tive verbal particle i (see it 2(a». Kiire au i 
'oki maio I didn't  return (cf. Kua 'oki mai 
au. I returned); (iii) The negated clause 
contains a prepositional or nominal predi­
cate. Kiire i te kakaia tera. That's not a tern 
(cf. 'E kakaia tera. That's  a tern); Kiire 'e 
tangata i konei. There's nobody here; 
Kiire tena 'atava no te 'ati ia koe. You'll 
not break that branch; Kiire no te ua. It'11 
not rain; Kiire a IT tuatua. 11 doesn't have 
anything to say (cf. 'E tuatua ta IT. 11 has 
something to say); Kare aku moni. I 
haven't any money (cf. 'E moni tiiku. I 've 
got some money);  Kiire ona pare i 'aere 
mai ei. He didn't have a hat when he 
came; Kiire ko te kakaia tera. That's not 
the tern; (b) Kiire may be followed by ad­
verbials. Kare ake rai, not yet, still not. 
Ko te tangata ta matou i tiaki ana, kiire ake 
rai i tae maio The person we were waiting 
for still hasn' t  turned up. Kare atu, no 
more, nothing else. Kiire atu a matou e 
'oronga atu na'au. We've nothing else to 
give you. Kare atu, kare mai, nothing 
anywhere, nothing at all. Kua pe'ea ta 'au 
tautai? Kiire atu, kiire maio How did the 
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fishing go? Nothing at all. Kiire katoa, 
kiire 'oki, kiire rai, nor, not indeed. 
Kare 'a Mana i kaikai, kare 'oki 'a Tere. 
Mana didn't have his dinner, nor did Tere. 
Kiire pa'a, maybe not, perhaps not. Kare 
pa 'a au e 'aere ki A varua. Maybe I won't 
go to A varua. Kiire rava, certainly not. 
Kare rava atu 'aia e 'akatika ia koe. He'll 
never let you do it again. Kiire 'ua, 
simply not, merely nothing, nowhere at 
all. Kua kiIni matou i te taviri, e kare 'ua i 
kitea. We looked for the key, but just 
couldn't find it; (c) Followed by the com­
plementiser e (see el (2)). Kare e naku i ta 
iaia. It was not me that hit him; Kare e ko 
koe te arataki? Weren't you the leader?; 
Na'au i peni i te no 'o 'anga, kare e niiku. 
You painted the chair, not me; (d) De­
noting non-existence or absence. Ka kimi 
'oki koe iaku kia popongi ake, e kare ra au 
(Job 7.2 1) .  And thou shalt seek me in the 
morning, but I shall not be; Kiire 'ua taku 
puka tata. My exercise book has gone; (e) 
In replies to questions. Kua 'oki mai 'aia? 
Kare. Is he back? No; Kare 'aia i 'oki 
mai? Kare. Isn't he back? No; Tei te a 'a 
koe ? Kare. What are you doing? Nothing; 
Tei 'ea 'a Tere? Kare 'ua. Where is Tere? 
He's not around; (f) The negative con­
struction may be used attributively. Ki te 
tua kare 'e ama, to the side (of the canoe) 
where there is no outrigger; te va 'ine kare 
ana tamanki, a woman without children; 
(g) Kare e kino, (it) won't hurt, doesn't  
matter, never mind. Kare e kino ta tatou 
'anga 'anga, a teia monite ki mua e 'akaoti 
ei. The work won't hurt, we'll finish it off 
next week. Kiire e kore, no doubt, for 
sure: Kare e kore ka ua i teia po. It'll rain 
tonight for sure; Kare e kore 'aia i te tae. 
He'll manage it all right. 2. n. Zero, 
nought, nil, nothing. E tuku i te 'itu ki 
mua ake i te kare. Put a seven in front of 
the nought; 'okota 'i re ki te kare, one goal 
to nil; ma 'ata te komakoma i te kare 'ua, a 
lot of fuss about nothing. 
-karea, see ipukarea. 
kiireka, conj . But (as for). Used to contrast 
nominals, not clauses. E no '0 'ua te 
'anga 'anga i nana 'i, kareka i teia ra, 'e 
ma 'ata te 'anga 'anga. There wasn't  any 
work yesterday, but today there 's  a lot; 
Kua iikI matou i te ta 'ua, kareka ratou no 
te peni 'are. We've scrubbed the floors, 
but they've been house-painting. 
karekara, n, (Bib. karegala). Beetle. Ko te 
tapaki . . .  e te saloma . . .  e te karegala . . .  e te 
kereteki i to ratou tii, the locust. . .and the 
bald locust. . .and the beetle . . .  and the grass­
hopper after his kind (Lev. 1 1 .22). [Heb. 
chargol.] 
karekare, v.i. 1. Rough, whipped up (of 
the sea). I to matou 'akaruke 'anga i te ava 
kua karekare te moana e kua ta 'uri 'uri te 
pa '1. When we left the harbour, the sea got 
rough and the ship rolled; tai karekare, 
rough seas; Kua 'akaatea ratou i te pa 'I ki 
va '0 i te 'enua no te karekare 0 te moana. 
They kept the boat well clear of land 
because the sea was so rough. 2. n., fq. 
karel . Sea-foam. [karel RR.] 
kiirena, n. Calendar. Kua 'akairo au ki 
runga i te karena i te ra i 'akaruke ei au ia 
Rarotonga. I have marked on the calendar 
the day I left Rarotonga. [Eng. calendar.] 
karere1 ,  n. 1 .  Messenger, herald. Kua 
tonokia e te ariki te karere kia 'akaue i te 
au ta 'utaiinga kia tan mai i te kai. The king 
sent his messenger to order his tenants to 
bring the crops; e kia riro nga karere a 
Ioane ra, and when the messengers of 
John were departed (Luke 7.24). 2. Mes­
sage, a proclaimed order. Teia te karere a 
te ariki, koia 'oki kia 'uipa mai te tangata 
ki teia nga 'i. This is the message of the 
king, namely that the people shall 
assemble at this place. [Ceo *karere. ]  
karere2, n.  A spreading waterweed. Kua 
tupu 'ia te repo tavari e te karere. The taro 
swamp is overgrown with karere. [? ka:2, 
rere. ]  
karetoni, n., (Bib. kaledom). Chalcedony. 
Ko te tumu toru ra, e kaJedoni ia. The 
third foundation was of chalcedony (Rev. 
2 1 . 19). [Gk khalkedon.] 
kariei, n., (obsol.). Revelry. Te kona kava, 
te kariei, e mei te reira te tu, drunkenness, 
revellings, and suchlike (Gal. 5.2 1 ); 'Aur­
aka e tapa 'e ki te 'are kariei. Do not turn 
, aside into the bouse of pleasure. (See 'are 
kariei.) [Ceo *karioi.} 
karl 'i, n. 1. The leader on a fishing line. 
Kua tapeka 'aia i te kari 'j ki runga i tana 
parau. He tied the leader on to his pearl­
shell hook. 2. The lines threaded through 
the top or bottom row of meshes on a 
fishing net, or the row of meshes. Kua 
'akatika ratou i te kari 'i 0 te kupenga e kua 
tiimoumou i te uto e te tapou. They 
straightened up the lines running through 
the mesh and attached the floats and sink­
ers. [Np. *kalisi.} 
karikao, n. The very hard-shelled great 
worm-shell (Vermetus maximus). Kua tari 
matou i te karikao ki te kiiinga 'ei kai. 
We've brought the karikao home to eat; 
'Okota 'i a matou pilte karikao. We've got 
a sack of karikao. 'E karikao pao 
ngata, a dull obstinate person, a bone­
head (he is like a karikao hard to crack);  
No te karikao paongata iiiia, kiire tiikiri 'e 
'apinga e 0 atu ki tona katu. He is so 
boneheaded that you can't get a single 
thing into his skull. [Np. *kalikao.} 
karioi, see 'are karioi, cf. kariei. 
kariota, n. Chariot. Eaa ra tona au Upl 
kariota i tavare ei e ? Why tarry the wheels 
of his chariots? (Judg. 5.28). Ta'emo­
'erno karlota, (hold) chariot races. 
Nuku karlota, fleet of chariots. [Eng. 
chariot, but with 'ch' treated as if from 
Gk.} 
karol ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Scoop out. Kua karo 
'aia i te pa'ua. He scooped the (flesh of 
the) oyster out (of its shell); E karo koe i 
te nga 'i pe 0 te taro. Dig out the rotten part 
of the taro; 'Auraka e karo i te 'iti 0 te 
va 'arua, ka pururu te one. Don't hollow 
out around the sides of the hole, the earth 
will fall in; 'E nga 'i karo 'anga pa'ua teia, 
'e 'apinga tika ai te anga. This is where 
they've been scooping out the oysters, 
there are such a lot of shells. Karo 
ngata, hard to budge or persuade. 'E 
tangata karo ngata teia. It's ajob to budge 
him. 2. n. Scooping or gouging instru­
ment, two-edged knife for cutting oysters 
from their shells. Teia te karo meitaki e te 
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koi. Here is a good sharp gouging knife. 
(See 'Jkaro(karo), tJkaro(karo).) [Ep. 
*karo.} 
kar02, ( -a, - 'ia). Quarrel, brawl, fight, row, 
scold, tell off. Kua karo te pil 'api 'i i te 
tamariki no te kanga i te vai. The teacher 
scolded the children for playing around 
with the water; No te tavarevare iiiia, no 
reira kua karo 'ia 'aia e tona pil. His em­
ployer gave him a telling-off for being 
late; Kua vaitata roa raua i te ta i to raua 
karo 'anga. The two of them very nearly 
came to blows during their quarrel ;  Kua 
karo te aronga tu 'eporo no te 'uri 'uri i te 
repeii. There was trouble among the foot­
baIlers because of the referee's  bias; Kua 
'akarongo matou i te karo i runga i te 
mataara. We heard a brawl going on the 
road; ta tetai ke ra karo anga, somebody 
else's quarrel (Prov. 26. 17); ei tupae ia 
tatou, e ei karo i ta tatou tamaki, to help us 
and to fight our battles (2 Chr. 32.8). (See 
kakakaro, karonga.) 
kar03, V.t. Look ( ,Atiu dial., cf. Rar. 
'akara). 
karonga, nom. Quarrel, brawl. I taua 
karonga ra i moto ei 'aia iaku. During the 
quarrel he punched me. [kar02, -nga2.} 
karore, n. A wrasse (Thalassoma lutes­
dens), lemon-coloured with brownish 
markings on fins and tail, caught by rod 
and line in the lagoon. Kua 'aere to matou 
papa ki te tiikiri karore. Our father has 
gone angling for karore. 
karu, v.i. (Go) slack, sag (of a rope, line or 
net) . Kua karu te a 'o e kua ora te ika. The 
line went slack and the fish got away; I te 
karu 'anga 0 te taura, kua 'u 'uti teta 'i tua 
tangata i ta riitou 'ope. When the rope 
sagged, the other side heaved on their end; 
No te karu i te kupenga, kua rere te ika na 
runga. Because of the sag in the net, the 
fish leaped out over. (See karukaru.) [Pn. 
*kalu.} 
kiirueta, (- 'ia). (Use) a cultivator. 'E 
kiirueta 'ou taku i 'oko ei. I bought a new 
cultivator; Kua kiirueta 'ia a roto i te pa 
tOmati i muri ake i te ua 'anga. A cultivator 
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was used between the rows of tomatoes 
after the rain. [Eng. cultivator.] 
karukaru, v.i., fq. karu. Hang or sag in 
folds, crumpled, wrinkled, wizened. Kua 
karukaru te piripou i tona 'a 'ao 'anga, no 
te mea, 'e ma 'ata te piripou, 'e meangiti 
tona kopu. The trousers hung loose when 
he put them on because they were too big 
for him; Kare au e 'ao 'ao i tena piripou 
karukaru. 1 'm not going to wear those 
crumpled trousers; 'e tangata metua karu­
karu, a wizened old man. [karu RR. ]  
kata 1 ,  (- 'ia, -ngia). Laugh at, laughter. Kua 
kata te tamarild ia Ta i tona 'inga 'anga ki 
raro mei runga i te patikara. The children 
laughed at Ta when he fell off the bicycle; 
Kua tapu te tangata i ta ratou kata. People 
restrained their laughter; 'E 'apinga tika ai 
ta kotou kata inapo. You were laughing a 
lot last night; 'E tama 'ine kata 'ia 'aia e te 
tangata me 'akatiitii 'aia i te 'Imene. She 
always gets a good laugh from the people 
when she performs the gestures that ac­
company the song; Kua katangia e matou 
'aia. We made fun of him. Kata 'aviri, 
ridicule, laugh sneeringly, mockery. Kua 
kata 'aVID te tamariki i te tamaiti kite kore. 
The children ridiculed the dunce. Kata 
ti 'eti 'e, snigger, snorting laugh. Kua 
tuatua kino ratou iiiia e kua kata ti 'eti 'e. 
They said bad things about him and snig­
gered. Maeva kata, shout with (of) 
laughter. Kua maeva kata te tangata i rota i 
te 'are teata. The people in the cinema 
shouted with laughter. (See katakata! ,  
kakata, tiikata(kata).) [Pn. *kata ! . ]  
kata2, n. 1 .  A cutting (for propagation), 
esp. of kumara or manioc. Kua tanu 
matou i te kata miiniota e te kata kiimara. 
We've planted out the manioc and the ku­
mara cuttings. 2. Stalk (of some long­
stemmed leaves). E katokato i te kata 0 te 
rau 'ao. Nip the stalks off the hibiscus 
leaves (before using them to cover the 
oven). 3 .  Arm of a creeper, tendril, run­
ner. Ka tupu 'ua te kata 0 te mautini. The 
pumpkin runners will grow freely. 4. 
Pieces of cut grass. Kare te kata mauku i 
ko 'i 'ia ana i roto i te 'aua tiare. The grass 
cuttings in the garden weren't picked up. 
5. Section of stick, esp. kata kikau, part of 
the spine of a coconut leaflet. E 'a 'ati mai 
koe i te kata kikau 'ei panapana i te repo i 
toku maikuku rima. Break me off a bit of 
coconut leaflet to clean my nails with. 
Kata mati, matchstick. 'Auraka e tiritiri 
'aere i te kata mati. Don't throw the 
matchsticks around. 6. Strand, single 
fibre. E 'iri i teia au kata 'ei taura. Plait 
these strands into a rope. Kata rauru, 
strand of hair. (See katakata2.) [Pn 
*kata2.] 
kata3, in puaka kata, runt piglet. E 'iingai 
meitaki koe i te puaka kata kia viviki te 
ma 'ata. Feed the runt well so it gets bigger 
quickly. 
katangia, pass. kata! . Laugh. [kata ! ,  
-ngia.] 
katakata1 ,  (- 'ia, -ngia), fq. kata' .  Smile, 
laugh. Kua katakata te tamaiti ki te tama­
'me. The boy smiled at the girl; Kua kata­
kata 'aia i te kapiki 'ia 'anga e kua pati 
'aia i te tarere. She smiled when it was an­
nounced that she had passed the examina­
tion; 'E tangata katakata 'a Tai. Tai has a 
smiling face, Tai is always smiling. [kata! 
RR.]  
katakata2, n., fq. kata2. Cuttings, pieces of 
stem or stalk, strands. Ko 'iko 'ia te au 
katakata mauku. Pick up the bits of grass. 
[kata2 RR.] 
katakata3• n. Very big one(s). 'Okota 'i 'ua 
katakata puaka kua rava. One very big pig 
is enough. [? cf. taka5.] 
katakatangia, pass. katakatal .  [kata! RR, 
-ngia.] 
katamutamu, v.i. Move lips, mutter. (See 
kiimutamuta.) 
katapira, n. Bulldozer. Kua tuki te katapira 
i te tumu nu ki raro. The bulldozer 
knocked the coconut trees down. [Eng. 
caterpillar. ] 
katara, (- 'ia). 1 .  Make a vow. Kua katara 
te metua i te tamaiti kia riro 'ei 'orometua 
me tae ki te pakari 'anga. The father made 
a vow that his son should become a pas­
tor. 2. Lay a curse on. Kua katara 'ia e te 
arild tiina tama 'ine 'auraka kia 'uiinga 'ia. 
The king laid a curse of barrenness on his 
daughter. [Gk katara.] 
katara'apa, n. Fruit of several Annona 
species including the custard-apple (A. 
reticulata), sour sop (A. muricata), sweet 
sop (A. squamosa). E 'apai mai i teta 'i 
katara 'apa na taua apopo. Bring a custard­
apple for us tomorrow; Kua parapara ta 
matou pii katara 'apa i te kiiinga. Our 
custard-apple tree at home is getting ripe. 
[Eng. custard-apple.] 
katatome, n., (Bib.). Concision, i.e. mere 
mutilation (as opposed to peritome cir­
cumcision). E matakite i te rave angaanga 
kikino ra, e matakite i te katatome. Ko 
tatou te peritome, ko tei akamori i te Atua 
ma te Vaerua ra. Beware of evil workers, 
beware of the concision. For we are the 
circumcision, which worship God in the 
spirit (Phil. 3.2, 3 .3).  [Gk katatome.] 
katau, adj . Right (as opposed to left). E 
'aere na te tua katau, kia kore koe e pa 'I'I. 
Walk along the right-hand side so you 
won't  get run over; Kua mota 'aia i te 
tangata ki tona rima katau. He hit the man 
with his right hand; Kua tii 'aia ki toku tua 
katau. He was standing to my right. Tii 
katau, see tiikatau, skilful, dexterous, 
suitable. (cf. kauI) 
kate, n. ,  (Bib.). 1. Pelican. Mei te kate 0 te 
medebara ra au. I am like a pelican of the 
wilderness (Ps. 1 02.6). 2. Cormorant. Ko 
te kate e te kephoda te ka noo i reira. The 
cormorant and the bittern shall possess it 
(Is. 34. 1 1 .) [Heb. qaath.] 
kate a, 1 .  n. The side of the canoe opposite 
to the outrigger, the starboard side. 'Aur­
aka e no '0 ki te katea 0 te vaka, ka taka 'uri 
iikonei. Don' t  sit on the starboard side of 
the canoe or it might capsize. 2. loc.n. 
Starboard. Vai 'o ki katea. Keep to star­
board; 'E vaka tera i katea. There's a ca­
noe to starboard. [Pn. *katea.] 
kate a, v.t. (used only as imper.). Stand 
clear, keep back. Katea ake kotou! Stand 
clear ! ,  Make way ! ;  Katea ake ki te pae, ka 
ii kotou i te pi 'a. Stand aside, the crate will 
hit you. (Short form of 'akaiitea.) 
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katekate, n., (Bib. kadekade). Agate. Ei 
kadekade taau au pukupuku punanga kia 
anga au. I will make thy windows of 
agates (Is. 54. 1 2). [Heb. kadkod. ]  
kati 1 ,  n. Gut, stringing in racket or  musical 
instrument. Kua motu te kati i tiiku rae­
kete. The strings in my racket are broken; 
'E riikau kati pakari tiiku. My racket has 
strong gut in it; Kua 'oko mai 'aia i te kati 
no tiiku 'ukarere. He has bought some 
(gut or nylon) stringing for my ukulele. 
[Eng. gut.] 
-kati2, rt. *Bite. (See katia1 ,  katinga, piikati, 
piikatikati, katP·.) 
kati! ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Guard. Kua kati ratou i te 
'aua 0 te aroo. They guarded the king's 
palace; I to matou kati 'anga, kua roko 'ia 
'a Ta e te maki. When we were on guard, 
Ta was taken ill; Kua no '0 te va 'e 'au kati 
ma tana pupu 'i ki te ngiitupa. The soldier 
on guard stood with his rifle at the gate; 
Kua 'aere matakite te kati na te pae i te 
piinanga. The guard paced watchfully 
beside the fort. [Eng. guard.]  
kati2, v.t. Bite (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. kakau). 
-katP, in 'apakati, n. Half-caste. [Eng. 
-caste. ]  
katia1 , pass. kakati. Bite. [ka(k)ati, -as. ]  
katia2, n . ,  (Bib. kasia). Cassia. Ko te mura, 
e te aloe, e te kasia, myrrh, and aloes, and 
cassia (Ps. 45.8). [Eng. cassia, from Lat. 
cassia.] 
kati 'aera, n. Castor oil. Kua 'oko au i te 
mo 'ina kati 'aera 'ei 'aka 'eke i te tamariki. 
I 've bought a bottle of castor oil to purge 
the children. [Eng. castor oil . ]  
katiarangi, n. A thick-lipped wrasse. 
katinga, in katinga ika, nom. B iting­
place on back of a fish' s  neck. Me ta koe i 
te ika, e kakati koe ki te katinga ika. When 
you kill the fish, you bite the place on the 
back of the neck. [kakati, -nga2.] 
katikati, fq. kakati. 1. ( - 'ia). Nibble, gnaw, 
nip. Te katikati nei te tama 'ine i tona mai­
kuku rima. The girl is biting her finger­
nails; I katikati 'ia ana te pepe e te namu. 
The baby had been bitten by mosquitoes; 
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Kua 'akarongo au i te katikati a te kiore 
toka. I heard the rat gnawing; Kua katikati 
teia 'auri tui kiika 'u. This sewing machine 
has been catching (nipping the thread). 2. 
Throb (of pain). Kua katikati te mamae i 
taku 'e 'e. My boil is throbbing. Katikati 
ivi, pains in the bones, rheumatism. 
[-katP·, RR.] 
katiri, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Breed, produce a line of 
offspring, establish (a race or breed). Na 
teia tInana 'oro 'enua i katiri mai i toku au 
'oro 'enua. All my horses have been bred 
from this mare; Kua katiri mai 'a Rii 
'Enua i te tangata ki Aitutaki. Ru 'Enua 
was the ancestor who established the 
people on Aitutaki; Kua katiri te tangata ki 
teianei ao. Men bred and established 
themselves on earth; No rota ia Rii to 
ratou katiri 'anga maio They are all de­
scended from Ru. 2. n. Breed, strain, 
race. Naku te katiri puaka meitaki. I 've got 
a good breed of pig; 'E 'oro 'enua katiri 
meitaki. It' s a thoroughbred horse; E 'apai 
mai koe niiku teta 'i punua 0 ta 'au katiri 
puaka. Bring me one of the piglets from 
your stock. (See (? kiP, -tiri.) 
katirHi, n. Cartridge. Kua 'oko 'aia i te 
katirlti 'ei pupu 'i moakirikiri. He bought 
the cartridges to shoot flying foxes; Naku 
e 'oko i ta taua pi 'a katirlti. I'll buy our 
box of cartridges. Anga katirIti, car­
tridge case. [Eng. cartridge. ]  
katiroka, n. Catalogue. 'E katiroka mei ko 
mai i te 'ona. It's a catalogue from the 
firm there. [Eng. catalogue.] 
katita, n., (Bib. kasida). Stork. Te au berusi 
ra, to te kasida ra are. The fir trees are the 
stork's house (Ps. 104. 17). [Heb. 
chasidah. ]  
kato, ( -a, - 'ia). Nip off, pinch off, pick 
(flowers). 'E viviki tana kato piikaitaringa. 
She is quick at pinching off the side­
shoots; I te kato 'ia 'anga te kaute, kua 
vi 'ivi 'i te pa riikau. The hedge looked ugly 
after the hibiscus flowers had been pick­
ed; Kua kato 'ia te tiare 'ei ma 'ani 'ei. The 
flowers were picked for making wreaths; 
Teia te ngii 'i kato 'anga rau niiiienga 'ei 
tiipoki umu. Here is the place to pick 
Indian-shot leaves for covering the oven. 
(See katokato.) [Ep. *kat02. ]  
katoa, 1. Whole, entire, all, every. Kua 
tuku 'aia i te varaoa katoa ki runga i te 
kaingiikai e kua tIpiipii. He put a whole 
loaf on the table and sliced it up; Kua 
'apai te tamaiti 'e rua keke katoa ki te 
'api 'i. The boy brought two whole cakes 
to school; E 'oake koe i te pi 'a 'anani 
katoa nana. Give him the whole box of 
oranges; ma to ngakau katoa, e ma to 
vaerua katoa, e to manako katoa, with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind (Matt. 22.37); i te au ra katoa 
'oki, on every single day; i te au 'openga 
mata 'iti katoa, at the end of every year; 
Kare rava akenei au i noinoi i te ario a te 
tangata katoa nei, e te auro, e te kakau. I 
have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or 
apparel (Acts 20.33); Noo ua iora te Atua 
i te rii itu i tana katoa ra angaanga. And 
God did rest the seventh day from all his 
works (Heb. 4.4); Kua tIpiipii au i te ika 
mama 'ata e kua 'opa 'opa, kiireka te ika 
rikiriki kua 'opa 'opa katoa 'ia. I cut up the 
big fish and wrapped them up, but the 
smaller fish I wrapped up whole. 2. As 
well, also, too. Kua 'oake katoa nana 'e 
rima paunu. I gave him five pounds as 
well; Kua tiitaki au i tana kaio 'u e kua 
'oronga katoa au i teta 'i ngii 'i no '0 'anga 
nona. I paid his debts off and also gave 
him somewhere to live; E kave koe iaia, e 
riitou katoa. Take him along with you, and 
those people as well; E rave i te peni e te 
'inika katoa. Take the pen, and the ink 
too. (See katoa 'anga, kiitoatoa.) [Pn. 
*katoa.] 
katoa'anga, nom. The whole amount, the 
total. Teia te katoa 'anga i ta miitou pi 'a 
'an ani, 'e rua 'an ere. This is the total num­
ber of our boxes of oranges, two hundred. 
[katoa, - 'anga4.] 
katoatoa, fq. katoa. 1. All (of several 
things); totally, completely, altogether. E 
'oko mai koe kiaku i te ika katoatoa. Sell 
me all the fish (cf. te ika katoa, the whole 
fish); E tui kotou i te ika kiitoatoa. String 
all the fishes together; 'Auraka e piititi i te 
au riikau kia ngaro katoatoa. Don't ham-
mer the pegs in so far that they are all 
completely buried; Kua 'anga 'anga katoa­
toa te tangata. All the men were at work; 
Kua tari kiitoatoa 'aia i te pi 'a 'anani. He 
carted all of the orange boxes; E 'apai 
kiitoatoa maio Bring the whole lot; Kua 
'apaina kiitoatoa 'ia mai te moni i rota i te 
pangika. All the money in the bank has 
been brought. 2. n. Total. 'E vam paunu 
te kiitoatoa i teia moni. The total sum of 
money here is eight pounds. 3. n. Every­
body, the public. E tatau i tenii reta ki te 
kiitoatoa. Read your letter out to every­
body; 'Auraka e 'aere nii konei, kare teia i 
te mataara no te kiitoatoa. Don't walk 
through here, this is not a public path. 
[katoa, rR] 
katoatoa'anga, n. All. Kua 'aere mai te 
kiitoatoa 'anga 0 te tamariki 'iipi 'i ki te 
tarekareka. All of the schoolchildren came 
to the sports. [katoa rR, - 'anga4.] 
katokato, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. kato. Nip off, pinch 
off, pick. Kua katokato te va 'inetini i te 
piikaitaringa 0 te tomiiti. The women 
pinched off the side-shoots on the tomato 
plants; 'E marie tii'au katokato tiare. You 
are slow at picking flowers. [kato RR] 
katorika, n. Catholic. Ka 'aere tiiua ki te 
pure ii te Kiitorika i teia Tiipati. Let' s  go to 
the Catholic church this Sunday; 'E 
'iikono 'anga Kiitorika tii toku piipii. My 
father is a Catholic. [Eng. Catholic.] 
katoti, n. A small black reef-haunting dam­
selfish. Kua 'oko au i te tui katoti, I 've 
bought a string of damselfish; 'E tamaiti 
tIti 'a katoti 'a Tii. Til is the boy for spear­
ing damselfish (when fishing underwater 
with goggles); E no '0 'a Katoti, e kanga 
'a Mango. Damselfish keep still, shark 
play around (the little man lies low when 
the big fellow is in action). 
katu, n. 1. Skull, scalp, head. Kua 'une 'ia 
tona katu. He' s  got sores on his scalp; 'E 
katu pakiko to Tere. Tere has a bald head; 
'Auraka koe e tiimanamanatii atu i to 'ou 
katu i te 'akamanako e e 'a ere ana 'aia ki 
'ea. Don't  worry your head bothering 
about where she has been going; 'E katu 
meitaki tona. He's  got a good head on him 
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(a good brain); Tiiuru i te katu ki te 'anga­
'anga a teta 'i tangata ke atu. Stick one 's  
nose into somebody else 's  business. 2.  
Shell (of coconut or chestnut). E tanu i te 
katu nii ki raro i te va 'ama kia kore te 
namu e no '0 ki roto. Bury the (empty) co­
conut shells in a pit so the mosquitoes 
won't  breed in them; Kua tunu katu 'aia i 
te i 'i no tona kope i te tapa 'i. She boiled 
the chestnuts in their shells because she 
was too lazy to cut them open. 3. Pip, 
stone (of fruit), (Ait., 'Atiu, Mang. dial., 
cf. Rar. 'ua). Te katu 0 te vT, the stone of 
the mango. 4. Pill (Ait. dial., cf. Rar. 'ua). 
E kai koe 'e rua katu i te popongi. Take 
two pills in the morning. (See katu i 'i, 
katukatu.) 
katu i'i, n. Kidney. Kua tunutunu 'aia i te 
katu i 'i 0 te puaka e kua kai. He grilled the 
pig' s  kidney and ate it. [katu, i 'i.] 
katukatu. Containing lumps (of liquids). 
Kua katukatu tii 'au tai. Your sauce is full 
of lumps; 'Auraka e 'aka 'angai i te pepe 
ki te ii katukatu. Don't feed the baby with 
lumpy milk; E tii'au koe i te katukatu i 
roto i tii 'au ii. Strain out the lumps in your 
milk. [katu RR] 
kaul ,  v.i. 1. Swim, float. Kua kau te 
tamariki tamaroa ki runga i te akau. The 
boys swam to the reef; 'E tamaiti kau 'a 
Ta. Til is a good swimmer; 'E meitaki ake 
au iii koe i te kau. I 'm better than you at 
swimming. 2. n. Barge, lighter. Kua tari 
miitou i te 'apinga teima 'a nii runga i te 
kau. We transported the heavy things by 
barge. (See kaukau.) [Pn. *kau l .] 
kau2, coll.part. In Rar. mostly before 
ta 'unga, but used more widely elsewhere 
in the Cook Islands for other groups of 
people. Kua 'aere mai te kau ta 'unga a te 
ariki ki mua i tona aroaro. The king' s  
counsellors came before him; te a u  kau 
ta 'unga 0 te au 'iikono 'anga, priests of 
various denominations; taua kau ta 'unga 
nunuT ra, those high priests (Heb. 7 .27). 
-kau3, rt. (See tJkau(kau), embrace.) 
-kau4, kau-4, rt. *Wood, tree, stick. (See 
kakau handle, kauariki umbrella tree, 
kautii netting-needle, riikau tree, plant.) 
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kau-5, pref. (See kauvai river, lake.) 
kau-6, verbal pref. (See kauamo, kauono, 
kauraro, kaurunga.) 
ka'u1 , v.i. Come in, rise (of the tide). Kua 
ka 'u te tai. The tide has come in; Kiire e 
meitaki te tai ka 'u i te tiliri i runga i te 
akau. High tide is no good for rod-fishing 
on the reef; Kua 'oki matou ki te kfiinga i 
te ka 'u 'anga 0 te tai. We went home when 
the tide rose. 
ka'u2, n. 1 .  Amnion, membrane enclosing 
the foetus. Kua va 'l'ia te punupunua 
puaka e te ka 'u i te 'anau 'anga. The pig­
lets were wrapped in the foetal sac when 
they were born. 2. White pithy layer in­
side the peel of (e.g.) citrus fruit. Kua kai 
'aia i te 'an ani papa 'a ma te 'akapae i te 
ka 'u. He ate the orange, putting the pith 
aside. [Pn. *kafu-kafu.] 
kauae, kauvae, n. Chin. Kua motu tona 
kauae i te vam 'anga 'aia. He cut his chin 
while he was shaving; 'E kauae kopa 
tona. He has a dimpled chin. [Pn. *kau­
'ahe.] 
kauamo, ( -a, - 'ia). Carry jointly (on carry­
ing-pole, stretcher, or with linked hands). 
Kua kauamo raua i te ka'ui meika. They 
carried the bunch (whole stalk) of bananas 
slung between them on a pole; Ka kauamo 
taua i teia tamaiti. Let's carry the child 
hand-in-hand between us; Kua kauamo 
raua i te tangata maki na runga i te 'apinga 
'apai maki. The two of them carried the 
sick man on a stretcher; Kua matapoiri 'ia 
'aia i tona kauamo 'ia 'anga ki va '0 mei te 
nga 'i tu 'e 'anga poro. He had passed out 
when he was carried off the rugby pitch. 
[kau-6, amol . ]  
ka 'uare, n. A type of banana. The plant is  
shorter than the ta 'unga with thicker stem 
and the hands of bananas set closer to­
gether. Kua tanu miitou i te meika ka 'uare. 
We planted ka 'uare bananas; 'E ka 'uare 
tiiku meika i tanu ei. Ka 'uare is the (type 
of) banana I 've planted. Ka'uare 'enua 
tika ai, a variety which is tall and 
slender-stemmed. Ka 'uare rau petetue, 
variety with a whorl of thick leaves at the 
top of the stem. 2. loco n. The name of the 
district in TitTIcaveka where this type of 
banana was first found. 
kauariki, n. Large deciduous trees with 
spreading branches and tough reddish 
wood (Terminalia glabrata and T. capatta). 
Said to have been a sacred tree under 
which the chiefs met. Kua tanu 'aia i te 
kauarOO ki runga i te kena i tona kfiinga. 
He planted kauariki trees on the boundary 
of his land. [? kau4, arOO.] 
kauI, kauvI, adj. Left. Ka no 'o au i te tua 
kaul, e no 'o koe ki te tua katau. I ' ll sit on 
the left side, you sit on the right; Kua pe'i 
'aia i te poro ki te rima kaul. He threw the 
ball with his left hand. Tii kauI, awk­
ward. (cf. katau.) [Ta. *kauii.] 
U'ui, n. Bunch or cluster (of fruit: coco­
nuts, bananas, pandanus, tomatoes). 'E 
ka'ui nu mama 'ata tena. That bunch has 
big coconuts; Kua tanu au i te ka'ui meika 
ki raro i te va 'ama. I 've buried the bunch 
of bananas (to ripen off quickly); Kua 
'oko kii'ui te tangata i te meika. People 
bought bananas in bunches. Kaui 
sitona, ears of corn (Gen. 4 1 .22). [Ep. 
*kaa-fui .] 
kaukau, v.i., fq. kaul .  Swim around. Kua 
rekareka te tamarOO i to ratou kaukau 'anga 
i roto i te kauvai. The children enjoyed 
swimming in the river; Kua pou te tama­
roo ki Iota i te tai 'e kua kaukau 'aere. The 
children dived into the sea and swam 
around; No tana kaukau 'aere i 'oro 'oro ei 
te ika ki Iota i te toka. He made the fish 
dash under the rocks when he went swim­
ming around. [kaul RR.] 
Uuki, n. Shooting inguinal or sciatic pains. 
'E kiiuki toku maki. I 've got sciatica; Kua 
mamae te kiiuki i runga i taku 'u 'a. I 've 
got shooting pains in my thigh. 
kauono, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Represent, replace, 
substitute for sbdy; fill a vacant title or 
post; a representative, substitute, replace­
ment. Kua kauono 'ia te ta 'onga ariki ki 
tana tamaiti. The king's  son succeeded to 
the title; Kua kauono ratou i te ta 'onga ki 
te tama mata 'iapo. They filled the title 
with the eldest son; Kua '00 'ia 'a Til 'ei 
kauono iii Tere. Tii was picked to replace 
Tere; Kua 'aere mai te Kavana Tianara 'ei 
kauono i te Ariki Va 'ine. The Govemor­
General came to represent the Queen. Te 
kauono ° te ariki, the king's repre­
sentative. 2. Word used as a grammatical 
substitute, esp. kauono nomena, pro­
noun. E 'aka taka mai i te kauono. Pick out 
the pronouns. [kazli, -on04.] 
kaura, v.i. Go ( ,Atiu dial . ,  cf. Rar. 'aere). 
kauraro, (- 'ia). Obey, submit to, defer to, 
yield to (authority), obedience, submis­
sion, deference. Kua kauraro te tangata i te 
tuatua a te mata 'iapo. People obeyed the 
word of the chief; Kua kauraro 'ia te 
'akaue 'anga. The order was obeyed; Te 
kauraro ra matou ki raro i te 'au Peritane. 
We were under British rule; 'E tamaiti 
kauraro 'aia i te tuatua a tona metua. He is 
a child who does what his father tells him; 
Kua 'anga 'anga 'aia ma te kauraro ki raro 
i tona pli. He worked obediently under his 
boss; E kauraro marie i ta kotou au tane 
ra. Defer meekly to your husbands ( l  Pet. 
3 . 1 ) . [kau-6, rarol . ]  
kauru, n. Tip, tapering end (as opposed to 
tumu butt-end). E pari koe i te kauru 0 
tena rakau. Cut off the top of that tree; 
Kua 'akaputu 'ia te kaum 0 te kIkau. The 
tips of the coconut leaves were piled up; E 
tutou aia i tona kaum rima ki te vai. That 
he may dip the tip of his finger in water 
(Luke 1 6.24). Te kauru tira, the mast­
head. [Np. *kauru.] 
ka 'uru, see ka 'um 'um. 
kaurunga, (- 'ia). Have authority over. 
Auraka roa te reira kia kaumnga mai iaku. 
Let them not have dominion over me (Ps. 
19 . 1 3). [kau-6, mnga.] 
ka'uru'uru, ka'uru, n. A fish, surmullet 
(Mullidae) . Kua kai matou i te ka'um 'uru 
matii. We ate fat surmullets; 'E kikau 
ka 'um 'um tana. He has a basket of sur­
mullets. (? cf. 'um 'uru - referring to the 
barbels on the goatfish family.) 
kauta, n. Netting-needle, mesh-gauge, 
shuttle. Takaia te kauta ki te a '0. Wind the 
cord on to the netting-needle; E viviki to te 
au ra noku nei i to te kauta a te raranga 
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kakau ra. My days are swifter than a 
weaver's shuttle (Job. 7.6). [kauA, t52.]  
kaute, n. The introduced hibiscus shrub 
with showy flowers (Hibiscus rosasinen­
sis). Kua pli 'era 'era te kaute. The hibiscus 
are in bloom; 'E 'ei kaute toku. I 've a 
wreath made of hibiscus flowers. Kaute 
'enua, a dark red double-flowered var­
iety said to be the native Rarotongan 
shrub. Kua rem 'aia i te pu 'era 0 te kaute 
'enua 'ei ma 'ani vairakau. He pounded up 
the kaute 'enua flowers to make medicine. 
[Pn. *kaute.] 
kaute 'enua 
kauvae1 ,  (- 'ia). Reprove, rebuke, com­
mand (the elements). Kua kauvae maira ra 
tetai, na ko maira, kare oou mataku i te 
Atua ? But the other rebuked him, saying 
dost not thou fear God? (Luke 23.40); Tu 
akera aia ki mnga, kauvae atura i te 
matangi e te kare, marino rava atura. Then 
he arose and rebuked the winds and the 
sea, and there was a great calm (Matt. 
8.26). 
kauvae2, var. kauae, q.v. Chin. 
kauvai, n. Body of (usually fresh) water, 
river. Ka 'oe taua i te vaka ki teta 'i tua i te 
kauvai. Let's paddle the canoe to the other 
side of the river; Kua ko ratou i te ara 
kauvai 'ei 'akata 'e i te vai ki roto i te repo 
taro. They dug a channel to run the water 
into the taro swamp. [kau...s, vai l . ]  
kauv'i, var. kauI , q.v.  Left. 
kava 1 ,  v.i. 1 .  Sour, bitter, acrid, stinging, 
venomous. Kua kava teia 'anani, kiire i 
para. This orange is sour, it' s not ripe; 'E 
tiopu kava teia no te ma 'ata i te miti i roto. 
This stew is bitter, there is so much salt in 
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it; Kiire e pou iiilru teia no te kava. I can't  
finish it  up, it' s too bitter; 'E tara kava to 
te no 'u. The stonefish has poisonous 
spines; 'E 'Ov] ni 'o kava. It is a snake 
with a venomous bite. 2. (-ngia, - 'ia) 
Smart, sting (of the eyes). Kua kava tona 
mata i te tai. His eyes smarted from the 
seawater; 'Aere mai lei konei, ka kavangia 
to mata e te aua 'i. Come over here, the 
smoke will make your eyes smart. (See 
kavangia, (ta-)kavangii, kavakava! ,  
tiikava(kava).) (cf. kava2.) 
kava2, n. 1. A shrub (Piper methysticum), 
also called kava maori. 2. A mildly nar­
cotic and diuretic beverage, formerly ob­
tained by chewing or pounding and strain­
ing the roots of above, diluted with water 
and ceremonially drunk. Kua tuleitulei 
ratou i te aka 0 te kava maori 'ei ma 'ani 
kava. They pounded the roots of Piper 
methysticum to make kava with. 3. Any 
alcoholic drink, whether imported (kava 
papa '8) or one of various mainly fruit­
based home-brews (kava maori, kava 
'iroleia). Kua kai kava 'a Ta. Ta has had a 
drink; Kua 'oko au 'e rua mo 'ina kava 
papa 'a. I 've bought a couple of bottles of 
imported liquor; 'E kava 'anani ta matou i 
inu ei. We drank some orange home­
brew. Kava pakari, strong liquor, the 
hard stuff. (See kavakava2, koniikava, 
pariikava, po 'utukava, 'ua 'uiikava.) (cf. 
kaval . )  [Pn. *kawal . ]  
kava 
kavangia, pass. kava! ,  q.v. [kaval ,  -ngia.] 
kavangii, v.i. ,  intens. kava! . 1. Very sour, 
bitter, acid, acrid, rancid. Kua kavangii te 
remene. The lemon was very sour; Kua 
kavangii te ii. The milk had a sour taste; 
To ratou kavangu e tau ia lei te kavangu 
ovi ra. Their poison is like the poison of 
serpents (Ps. 58 .4). 2.  ( -a, - 'ia). Smart 
bitterly (of the eyes). Ka kavangii 'ia to 
mata e te aua 'i. The smoke will make your 
eyes smart very painfully. [kava ! ,  -ngfi2. ]  
kavakava! , v.i., fq. kava! . 1. Rather salty, 
bitter, acrid. Kua rava te miti, kua kava­
kava te puaka. That's enough salt, the 
pork is quite salty; Kua tano te kavakava i 
teia tai. This sauce is salty enough; te 
'aunga kavakava 0 te tai, the salt smell of 
the sea. 2. ( - 'ia). Smart or sting a little (of 
the eyes). 3. n. The tamarind tree and its 
fruit. Kua 'a 'aki te tamaiti i te kavakava 
para. The child picked the ripe tamarinds. 
(cf. tamereni.) [kaval RR.]  
kavakava2, n. A fish: long-snouted, 
slender-bodied, with a marked stripe on 
its side; said to be narrower and more eel­
like than the 'aupa. Kua mou te kavakava 
lei runga i te kupenga. The kavakava was 
caught in the net. [Pn. *kawa(kawa).] 
kavakavaatua, kakavaatua, n. An indig­
enous shrub (Piper latifolium) resembling 
kava2 in appearance. 'E kavakavaatua tera 
riikau e tupu maY ra i te pae kauvai. That 
shrub growing beside the river is a kava­
kavaatua. [Np. *kawakawa-'atua.] 
kavamani, n. 1. Government. 'E 'anga­
'anga meitaki ta te kavamani i rave i Raro­
tonga. The government did good work in 
Rarotonga; Kua 'uipa te aronga 'anga­
'anga a te kavamani. The government 
officials held a meeting. Manu kava­
mani, n., the Indian mynah bird. 'Auraka 
e ta i te manu kavamani. Don't kill the 
mynah. 2. Nationality. 'Ea 'a to 'ou kava­
mani? What nationality are you? 3. Kiire 
'e Kavamani, disordered, muddled. Kiire e 
kavamani 0 tera tangata. He's  a most dis­
organised person; Kiire 'e kavamani i tana 
tuatua. What he says is very muddled. 
[Eng. government.] 
kavana, n. Resident-Commissioner, gov­
ernor. Ko te kavana te mata 0 te kavamani 
Niitireni i Rarotonga. The Resident­
Commissioner was the head of the New 
Zealand government in Rarotonga; 
Kavana Tianara, Governor-General. [Eng. 
governor.] 
kiivaru, ( -a, - 'ia). Scratch, scrape. Kua 
kavam 'aia i tana ingoa ki runga i te patu. 
He scratched his name on the wall; E 
kavam i taku tua. Scratch my back; E 
kavam i te vari mei runga i ta 'ou tiimaka. 
Scrape the mud off your shoes; Kua 
kavam mai 'aia i te remu 0 runga i te toka. 
He scraped the moss off the rock. [ka3, 
vami . ]  
kavel ,  ( -a, - 'ia, kavea). 1. Take, carry, con­
vey. E kaye koe i te tamaiti maki ki te 'are 
maki. Take the sick child to hospital; 'E 
tangata kaye pepa tera ake. Here comes 
someone with a message; Kua kave 'ia te 
keikeia ki rota i te 'are 'auri. The thief was 
taken to gaol; 'E pepa kaye 'ia mai teia e te 
'aka va. This letter has been brought by the 
police; Ka kavea koe ki te 'akava'anga. 
You'll be taken to court; Kua kavea e Tiki 
ta matou tokio Tiki has gone off with our 
axe; Niiku e kaye i te tuatua kia ratou. I ' ll 
take the message to them. 2. Hold (a cere­
mony). Te kaye nei matou i te tapu 0 te 
kupenga. We're holding the first ceremo­
nial dipping of the new net; Kua 'akakite 
'aia ki te 'orometua e ka 'inangaro te kapii 
tangata i te kaye i te 'eva na te tangata tei 
mate. He told the priest that the family 
wished to hold a wake for the man who 
had died. 3. Exert (all one's strength), 
screw up (courage), hold to (opinion, in­
tentions). Kua kaye 'aia i tOna ririnui i 
tana maka 'anga. He put all his might into 
slinging the stone; Kua kaye 'aia i tana 
maro 'iro 'i. He screwed up his courage; E 
kaye i ta 'ou manako kia tae lei te 'openga. 
See it through. (See kavenga.) [Pn. 
*kawe2.] 
-kave2, rt. (See kiikave, miikave, miikave­
kaye, tiikave(kave); cf. kave! . )  
kavenga, nom. 1. Load, anything carried. 
Ko te kavenga mua tei 'iikara 'ia. It was 
the first load that was inspected. 2. (also 
kavenga, kaye 'anga). An emotional trans­
port. Kavenga riri, transport of rage, 
flare up of anger. 'E kavenga riri 'ua tera 
naku. I just suddenly lost my temper, 
that ' s  all. [kave! , -nga2 .] 
kavei, n. (?) In 'eke kavei, a small long­
tentacled octopus. 'E 'eke kavei ten a, kare 
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e kainga ana. That's  a kavei octopus, it is 
never eaten; 'E roroa te kiikave 0 te 'eke 
kavei. The kavei octopus has long ten­
tacles. 
kaveinga, n. 1. Guide to direction. Kua 
riro te 'etii e te marama 'ei kaveinga na 
ratou ki Aotearoa. The stars and moon 
were their guide to New Zealand. 'Etii 
kaveinga, guiding star, star used to navi­
gate by. 2. Direction, course. Tei 'ea te 
kaveinga 0 Ma 'uke? Which direction does 
Ma'uke lie?; 'E viviki ake me na teia 
kaveinga tatou i te 'aere. It' s quicker if we 
take this direction; Kua tuku te rangatira i 
te kaveinga ki te tokerau. The skipper set a 
northerly course. 3 .  Compass. 'Apaina te 
kaveinga kia ma 'ani 'ia. Take the compass 
to be repaired. 
kavekave, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. kaye! . 1. Carry 
about. Te 'aere mai nei te tamaiti kavekave 
pepa. Here comes the boy who delivers 
the letters; Kua kavekave 'ia e te tamariki 
te 'auri Uti 'a. The children carried the har­
poon about; 'Auraka e kavekave 'a ere i te 
matipi. Don't  carry the knife around. 
Kavekave rakau, relay race (baton­
carrying). 'E kavekave riikau te 'oro te ka 
iiru mai i teia. The next race after this will 
be a relay. 2. Summon up (strength), fight 
for (breath). Kua kavekave 'aia i tana 
maro 'iro 'i e kua tae meitaki 'aia ki te pae 
one. He summoned up all his strength and 
reached the beach safely; Kua kavekave 
'aia i tana a '0. He fought for breath. 
[kaye! RR.] 
kaveu, unga kaveu, n. Coconut crab 
(Birgus Zatro). Tei te rama kaveu raua. 
They are out hunting coconut crabs with 
torches. [Ta. *kaweu.] 
kaveu 
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kavi, v.i . ,  var. kovi, q.v. Twisted, wrinkled, 
puckered. 
kavikavi, v.i., var. kovikovi, q.v. Twisted. 
[kavi RR.] 
kiiviri. (Make into) a bunch, cluster (Ait. 
dial., cf. Rar. mavin). [ka-2, viri.] 
kaviti, n. Barb of the pearl-shell hook 
(matau parau). Ko te kaviti 0 te matau tei 
'ati. The barb of the hook has snapped 
off. 
ke1 ,  v.i .  1 .  Different, other, wrong (differ­
ent from the one required.) 'E tangata ke 
tera, kare e ko te tangata i 'aere mai ana. 
That's a different person, it' s  not the one 
that came before; Kua 'a 'ao 'aia 'e piripou 
ke i te papongi. He put different trousers 
on in the morning; E ke tena. Not that one, 
that's  the wrong one; e teta 'i au 'apinga ke 
atu, and various other things; Kua il atil ra 
ratou ki teta 'i tangata ke. And then they 
bumped into someone else; Ka timata taua 
i teta 'i ara ke. Let's go somewhere else. 2. 
Strange, alien, foreign, out of the ordi­
nary; estrangement, alienation. E tangata 
ke au i te enua ke nei. I have been a 
stranger in a strange land (Ex. 2.22); Kua 
tupu te ke i rotopil ia raua i to raua 
pekapeka 'anga. A rift developed between 
them after their quarrel. 3. (Adverbial 
uses) (a) Away, elsewhere, off, astray: 
Kua 'akara ke te va 'ine. The woman 
looked away; Kua rere ke te manu. The 
bird flew off; Ka tipu ke koe i te rima. 
Thou shalt cut off the hand (Deut. 25. 1 2) ;  
Kua 'a  ere ke tana 'anana. His flock stray­
ed; Kua 'aere ke te po 'aki mei te tapa '0. 
The bullet missed the target; Kua 'aere ke 
te tangata i tana 'akakake 'anga i te 'oko. 
People went elsewhere when he put the 
price up; Kua 'aere ke to ratou 'akakoro­
'anga. Their plans went awry. Tuatua 
ke, to miscall. Kua tuatua ke 'aia ia Tere. 
He called Tere names; (b) ke ana, already, 
beforehand (= takere ana). Kua kite ke ana 
au i tana 'akakoro 'anga. I knew already 
what he intended; Kua 'akamata ke ana 
matou i te 'anga 'anga. We've already 
started work; Kua oti ke ana matou i te 
kaikai, koe 'ua te toe. We've already had 
our dinner, there' s  only you left. (See 
keke, keke; tarurike; tilkeke.) [Pn. *kehe.]  
ke2, n. Letter 'K' . E tipil i te ke. Cross out 
the 'k' . [Eng. kay.] 
kea1 , n. Inflammation of throat and mouth, 
thrush. 'E kea tana maki. He' s  got thrush; 
Kua kai te tamaiti maki i te vairakau kea. 
The sick child took the medicine for 
thrush. [Pn. *ke( ')a.] 
kea2, (- 'ia). Worry, bother about (usu. with 
negative). Kare au e kea atu i ta 'au tuatua. 
I don't care what you say; Kua riri 'a 
Mama ia koe, inara 'auraka koe e kea atu. 
Mother is angry with you, but don' t  take 
any notice; Kare rava i kea 'ia tana tuatua. 
(They) didn't bother about what he said. 
[Eng. care.] 
keiii, (- 'ia). Steal (sthg), rob (a place); thief, 
robber. Na te tamariki i keia i ta matou 'ua 
moa. The children stole our eggs; Kua 
keia 'ia to matou toa. Our shop has been 
robbed; Kua mou te tangata keia i te puaka 
a matou. The man who stole our pig has 
been caught; E 'akara koe i te 'apinga keia 
a teia tamaiti. Look at the stolen goods this 
boy has; Kua tomo pairi te keia ki rota i to 
matou 'are. The thief entered our house 
secretly; mei te keia i te po ra, like a thief 
in the night (2 Pet. 3 . 1 0). TaUi. keiii, 
forge. Kua tata keia 'aia i taku ingoa. He 
forged my signature. Nene 'i keia, forge. 
Kua nene 'i keia 'aia i te moni. He forged 
the money. (See keikeia.) [Pn. *kai-ha 'a. ]  
keikeiii, ( - 'ia) , fq. keia. Steal repeatedly, 
pilfer; thieves, robbers. Kua keikeia te 
'anana keia i ta matou one mereni. The 
gang of thieves have been pilfering our 
patch of melons; Ka keikeia 'ia me kare 
koe e tiaki. They'll be pilfered if you don't 
guard them; 'E tangata keikeia koe i ta 
matou taro. You've been stealing our taro; 
Kua mou te keikeia inapa. The thieves 
were caught last night. [keia rR.] 
keini, n. Cane, rod. 'E no 'o 'anga keini 
manea tana. He has a nice cane chair. 
[Eng. cane.]  
keke, ( -a, - 'ia). Saw, amputate. Kua keke 'a 
Manu i te rakau. Manu sawed the wood; 
Teia te rakau keke. Here is the sawn tim­
ber; Teia te rakau ka keke. Here is the tim­
ber for sawing; E tari mai i to rakau ki te 
nga 'i keke 'anga. Bring �our tim�er to t?e 
sawmill; Kua kekea te nma maId. The In­
fected arm was amputated; E 'apai mai i te 
keke. Bring the saw. Keke 'auri, hack­
saw. Keke tipii, crosscut saw. (See 
kekekeke.)  
keke, v.i . ,  pl .  kel . Different, foreign, 
strange, assorted (of several things). Kua 
'aere mai te au tangata keke mei te au 
'enua mai i va '0. Many strangers came 
from overseas; Kiire e 'akatika 'ia te 
aronga keke kia piri ki te 'uipa 'anga. Out­
siders are not allowed to attend the meet­
ing; 'E ma 'ata te aronga keke i Peritiine 
nei. There are a lot of aliens here in 
Britain; I to ratou tae 'anga ki Rarotonga, 
kua no '0 keke ratou. When they got to 
Rarotonga, they lived in different places; I 
tona kona 'anga, kua tuatua keke 'aia. He 
talked wildly (strangely) when he was 
drunk. [ke' rR.] 
keke, n. Cake. Kua reka au i ta 'au keke. I 
like your cake; Kua tunu keke taku mama. 
My mother has baked sOI?e c�e�; E 
ma 'ani koe i teta 'i keke melka na matou. 
Make us a banana cake. Keke 'inu, n., 
doughnut. [Eng. cake.] 
keke1 ,  v.i., fq. ke' . Different, strange, 
apart, like strangers. Kua 'anga 'anga keke 
ratou. They worked apart (or uncooper­
atively); Kua 'akara keke te tangata. The 
people all looked in different directions. 
[ke1 RR.] 
keke2, n. Armpit. Kua 'u 'una 'aia i te 'orei 
ki raro i tona keke. She hid the hand­
kerchief under her arm; Kua varu 'a Mata 
i tona 'urn 'urn keke. Mata shaved off her 
underarm hair. [Ceo *keekee. ]  
kekekeke, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. keke. Saw. Na Tii i 
kekekeke i te rakau. Tii sawed up the 
pieces of wood; Kua oti to va 'ie i te keke­
keke potopoto. Your firewood has all 
been sawn up into short pieces. [keke 
RR.] 
kekeo, v.i. Pinnacled, having a pointed 
peak. E puke mato kekeo tei taua arataa. 
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There were a pair of pinnacled crags by 
the road ( 1  Sam. 1 4.4). [keo rR.] 
kemura, n., (Bib.). Fallow deer. Te aiii, e te 
zabi, e te kemura, e te puaka-nio taetaevao, 
the hart, and the roebuck, and the fallow 
deer, and the wild goat (Deut. 1 4.5). 
[Heb. yachmur.] 
kena 1, (- 'ia). Define a boundary, delimit, 
determine the extent; boundary, limit. Kua 
kena 'aia i tona kiiinga ki te pa kaute. He 
marked the boundary of his land with 
hibiscus hedges;  Kua kena te pii 'api 'i i te 
kotinga 0 te 'api 'i. The teacher determined 
what was to be covered in the lesson; Kua 
kena 'ia taku 'anga 'anga. The amount I 
have to do has been settled; Teia te toka a 
te 'ui tupuna i te kena i to taua kiiinga. 
This is the stone our forefathers marked 
the boundary of our property with; 'Aur­
aka koe e 'akateke i te kena kiiinga. Don' t  
move the boundaries of the property; Kia 
taumaaia te apai ke i te kena kainga 0 tona 
taeake. Cursed be he that removeth his 
neighbour's landmark (Deut. 27. 1 7) ;  Ko 
te kena teia i ta matou moni 'anga 'anga. 
This is the ceiling of our salaries; Kua tae 
tatou ki te kena 0 ta tatou 'anga 'anga. 
We've come to the end of our work. 
kena2, rt. (See 'akenakena, dried, stunted 
and unproductive.) 
kena3, n. Brown booby (Suia ieucogaster), 
(Manihiki dial.). [Pn. *kena' . ]  
kenu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia). Turn ground, till, root 
(of pigs). Kua kenu 'aia i te one e kua 
riirii i te 'ua tomati. He prepared the 
ground and sowed the tomato seeds; Kua 
kenua a rota i tiina one 'iinani e te puaka. 
The pig has been rooting in his orange 
plot. (See pakenu.) [Pn. *kenu.] 
kenukenu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia), fq. kenu, q.v. 
Turn ground. Kua kenukenu 'aia i te pii 0 
te 'iinani e kua tapoki ki te fita. He dug 
over around the trunks of the orange trees 
and mulched them; Kua kenukenua te one 
i roto i te 'aua tiare no te miiroki 'aki 'a. 
(They) loosened up the soil in the flower­
beds it was so hard; Teia te nga'i kenu­
ken; a te puaka. Here is where the pigs 
have been rooting. [kenu RR.] 
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kenukenumia, pass. kenukenu, q.v. Turn 
ground. [kenu RR, -mia.] 
kenumia, pass. kenu, q.v. Turn ground. 
[kenu, -mia. ]  
keo, n. Sharp point, peak. E takeokeo koe i 
te keo 0 te 'auri. Sharpen the point of the 
harpoon; Kua puta 'aia i te keo 0 te 'auri. 
He was pierced by the point of the spear; 
Kua 'ati te keo i tiiku matau. The point of 
my hook has broken off; Kua tae ratou ki 
runga i te keo 0 te maunga. They reached 
the peak of the mountain. (See kekeo, 
keokeo, (ta-)keo(keo).) [Pn. *keho.] 
ke'o, n. Stalactite, stalagmite. Tc tautau 'ua 
ra te ke '0 i taua ana ra. The stalactites 
were just hanging there in the cave. Reru 
ke'o, a calcite food-pounder. 
keokeo, v.i. Sharp-pointed, fine-pointed; 
sharp point (of needle). E 'akaoti koe i te 
vaira, kua keokeo. Stop filing, the point is 
sharp now; I te keokeo 'anga 0 te 'auri, 
kua 'aere 'aia ki te tautai. When the point 
of the harpoon was sharp he went fishing; 
Tcia te nira keokeo. Here is a sharp 
needle; te keokeo 0 te nira, the point of the 
needle. [keo RR.]  
kepota, n. ,  (Bib. kephoda). Bittern. E 
akariro au iaia ei nooanga no te kephoda 
ra. And I will make it a haunt of the bit­
tern (Is. 1 4.23). [Heb. qippod.] 
kepura, n. ,  (Bib. kephura). Hoarfrost. Te 
akapueurikiriki ke nei i te kephura mei te 
reu ai ra. He scattereth the hoarfrost like 
ashes (Ps. 1 47. 1 6). [Heb. kephor.] 
kera, n., (Bib. gera). Gerah, the smallest 
Hebrew weight and coin. E te sekela, 
okotai takau ia gera. And the shekel shall 
be twenty gerahs (Ezek. 45. 1 2). [Heb. 
gerah.] 
kere, v.i. 1. Black (usu. kerekere, q.v.). 
'Okota 'i aka katakata puaka kere, a huge 
great black pig. 2. Earth, in keremaro, 
(having) dry soil, q.v. (See (ta-)kerekere, 
kerepuru,pokere(kere).) [Pn. *kele. ]  
kerearako, n.  The very vocal Cook Islands 
reedwarbler common on Mangaia and 
Miti 'aro (Mang. dial.) .  Maniania! 'X te 
kereiirako riii koe. Shut up! You chatter 
like a magpie ;  'E punua kereiirako 'ua, 'e 
turituri ra. It's only a young kereiirako, 
but it is making quite a noise. 
kereita, v.t., n. (Use an) excavator. Kua 
'akatika te kereita i te mataara. The exca­
vator levelled out the road; Kua kereita 'ia 
te nga 'i 'akato 'anga pa 'Irere kia tika. The 
landing strip was levelled with an exca­
vator. [Eng. grader.] 
kerekere, 1 .  ( - 'ia), v.L Black, dusky, dark 
(of blues, greens and browns); in the 
Bible, kerekere is often used to translate 
blue. Kua kerekere te 'are i te aua 'i. The 
house was black with smoke; Kua kere­
kere 'ia te 'are e te aua 'i. The house had 
been blackened by the smoke; 'E piripou 
kerekere tOna i 'oko ei. He bought himself 
some black trousers; Kua tapoki te tumu­
rangi kerekere i te take 0 te maunga. Dark 
clouds covered the mountain tops; Kua 
rekareka 'aia no te uri kerekere i te tupu i 
tana 'anani. He was pleased with the dark 
foliage on his orange trees; Kua 'a 'aki koe 
i te 'an ani kerekere. You' ve picked the 
russet oranges; tetai ri kerekere (Num. 
1 5.38), a ribband of blue. 2. n. Negro. Te 
kerekere 0 Marike, the American blacks. 
[kere, RR.] 
keremaro, n. Dry soil. Kua kai matou i te 
taro keremaro. We ate taro grown on dry 
ground (i.e. not in an irrigated patch) ; Kua 
tanu keremaro 'aia i tana taro. He planted 
his taro in a dry bed (not in a repo taro, 
q.v.); mei te au vai ta 'e i te nga'i kere­
mara, as rivers of water in a dry place (Is. 
32.2). [kere, mara.] 
kerepuru, (- 'ia). Sodden and begrimed. 
Ko tei kerepuru 'ia i te vai toka, e ngaro 
anira te kiona ki roto ra. Which (brooks) 
are blackish by reason of the ice, and 
wherein the snow is hid (Job 6.6). [kere, 
purul .]  
kerere, v.i .  Rattle, creak, rustle, jangle, 
ring. Kua kererc te anga tini i rota i te pi 'a. 
The empty tins rattled in the box; Kua ara 
mai au i te kererc 'anga 0 te ngiitupa. I 
woke up when the door creaked; Kua 
rongo au i te kererc 0 te ove patikara. I 
heard the bicycle bell ring. (See takererc.) 
kerero, (Bib. kelero). Lot. Kua tuku 'ia te 
kerero ki roto i te 'iiriki. The lots were put 
into the container; Kua tu 'a kerero riitou i 
te 'apinga. They drew lots for the thing; I 
tuku kelero oki i ta te tangata katoa e rave. 
They cast lots to settle what each should 
have (Mark 14.24). [Gk kleros.] 
kereta, n. ,  (Bib. keleda). Weasel. Ko te 
keleda, e te kiore, e te mokonui, the wea­
sel, and the mouse, and the tortoise (Lev. 
1 1 .29). [Heb. choled.] 
kereteki, n., (Bib.). Cricket; grasshopper. 
'Ea 'a to tangitangi, e te kereteki? Te a 'a 
mai ra ii uta ? What are you chirping, 
cricket? What's the news from ashore?; 
Kua tangitangi te kereteki i te po. Crickets 
chirped at night; E teiaa oki te kereteki ra. 
And the grasshopper shall be a burden 
(Eccl. 1 2.5). (cf. tiipaki.) 
kereti, ( -a, - 'ia). Grade (oranges); grading­
machine. Kua kereti miitou i te 'iinani. We 
graded the oranges; Kua riringi 'ia te 
'iinani ki runga i te kereti e kua kereti 'ia. 
The oranges were emptied on to the 
grader and graded. [Eng. grade. ]  
kereve, n. Stew, gravy. Kua kai miitou i te 
moa kii 'iro ki te kereve. We had chicken 
in the stew; kapu kereve, bowl of gravy; 
Kua kai kereve miitou e te puaka. We had 
gravy, and pork (the meat is commonly 
dipped into the gravy bowl). (See tiike­
reve.) [Eng. gravy. ]  
keri, ( -a, - 'ia). Dig out. Nii Mata i keri i te 
va 'arua. Mata dug the hole; Kua keri te 
puakiioa i te va 'arua kioretoka. The dog 
dug out the rat-hole; 'E va 'arua keri ngatii 
teia, no te ma 'ata i te toka. It is difficult to 
dig this hole, there are a lot of stones; 
Keria 'ia kia '0 'onu. Dig it deep; Kia oti te 
rua i te keri, kii tan mai ei i te 8I!gii tini ki 
raro. As soon as the pit has been dug out, 
carry the empty tins down into it. (See 
kerikeri, iikeri(keri).) [Pn. *keli.] 
kerikeri, v.i., ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. keri. Dig out. 
Kua kerikeri te tamariki i te va 'arua taka­
pini i te 'are. The children dug holes 
around the house; Kua kerikeria te 'iiua 
tiare e te puakiioa. The dog has been dig­
ging in the flowerbeds. [keri RR.] 
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kerite, n., (Bib.). Barley. I te mua 0 te akaii 
kerite ra, in the beginning of the barley 
harvest (Ruth 1 .22). [Gk krithe.] 
Kerititiano, n., (Bib. Kerisitiano). Chris­
tian. 'E Kerititiiino 'aia. He is a Christian; 
te 'iikono 'anga Kerititiiino, the Christian 
religion; E i Anetioka ana te tapa angaia te 
ingoa 0 te au pipi e Kerisitiano. And the 
disciples were called first in Antioch 
(Acts 1 1 .26). [Gk khristianos. ]  
kerupi, n . ,  (Bib. kerubJ). Cherub. Kua noD 
aia ki runga i te kerubi, e kua rere. And he 
rode upon a cherub, and did fly (2 Sam. 
22. 1 1 ) .  [Heb. kerub.] 
keriitarito, n., (Bib. kelusaJito). Chryso­
lite. Te itu ra, e kerusalito ia (Rev. 2 1 .20). 
The seventh (foundation) was chrysolite. 
[Gk khrusolithos. ]  
keriitopara, (Bib. kerusopara). Chryso­
prase. Te ngauru ra, e kerusopara ia. The 
tenth (foundation) was chrysoprase (Rev. 
2 1 .20). [Gk khrusoprasos.]  
keta, v.i .  1 .  Firmly lodged, caught on sthg, 
jammed, stuck tight. Kua keta tiiku manu 
ki runga i te pii riikau. My kite has got 
caught on a tree; Kua keta taku vaevae ki 
roto i te vii toka. My foot was stuck in a 
crack in the rock; Kua keta te ngiitupa. 
The door is jammed. 2. Stubborn, fmnly 
set on sthg, tenacious. Kua keta roa 'aia ki 
te pona 'oko ma 'ata. She is set on (hav­
ing) the dear dress; 'Auraka koe e keta 
mai ki teia 'apinga meangiti. Don't  be 
stubborn over a little thing like this; Kua 
keta riii 'aia ki tiina tika. He still kept to his 
word. (See ketaketa, tiiketa(keta).) [Ta. 
*keta.] 
ketaketa, v.i. Firm, taut, sturdy, strong, 
secure. Kua ketaketa te poupou. The posts 
are firm; E 'akaeta kotou i te taura kia 
ketaketa. Pull the rope tight; ketaketa 
vaitata i te motu, taut to breaking point; E 
mou kia ketaketa te taura, 'auraka e 'aka­
karu iii rotopii. Keep the rope tight, don't  
let i t  sag in the middle; 'E tangata kopapa 
ketaketa 'a Tere. Tere has a strong phy­
sique; 'E 'apinga tikiii te ketaketa i tona 
ni 'o. He has terrific strength in his teeth; 
Kia ketaketa, e kia maroiroi roa, auraka e 
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ngarangara (Deut. 3 1 .6). Be strong and of 
good courage, fear not; teta 'i piinanga 
ketaketa, a secure fort. [keta RR.] 
kete1 ,  (-a, - 'ia). Click with the tongue (as in 
geeing up a horse, or tut-tutting). Kua kete 
'a Ma 'a i te 'oro 'enua kia 'oro. Ma'a 
clicked at the horse to get it to gallop; Kua 
ketea te 'oro 'enua. The horse was urged 
on with clicks. (See ketekete.) LPn. *kete­
kete.] 
kete2, n. (Plaited) basket (general term). 
Kua 'akakl 'aia i te kete ki te u 'i. He filled 
the basket with yams; E kave koe i teia 
kete vI na Mi 'i. Take this basket of 
mangoes for Mi'i ;  E raranga mai koe i 
teta 'i tatai kete. Plait a basket handle. LPn. 
*kete.] 
kete3, n. An affectionate form of address. 
(cf. taokete.) 
-kete4, rt. (See (ta-)riiketekete, (ta-)riitete­
tete.) 
ketekete, (-a, - 'ia), fq. kete1 •  Utter clicking 
noise. Keteketea tera 'oro 'enua kia 'aere. 
Click at the horse to make him go away; 
Kua ketekete 'aia i tona va 'a no te tuatua 
tei tae mai kiiiia. He tut-tutted at the story 
which reached him. [kete1 RR.] 
keteketete, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ketete. 1 .  Bare 
teeth, grin. 2. Giggle, snigger, utter high­
pitched bleating laugh. [ketete RR.] 
ketete, ( -a, - 'ia). Bare the teeth, grin. Kua 
ketete te puakaoa i tona ni '0. The dog 
bared its teeth; 'Ea 'a koe i ketete 'ua ai i to 
ni 'o? What are you grinning about? (See 
keteketete; cf. tete.) 
ketu, (-a, - 'ia). Root up the ground (of 
pigs). Na te puaka a Ka 'a i ketu i ta matou 
one kiimara. It was Ka'a' s pig that rooted 
up our kumara plot; Kua 'akatika 'aka 'ou 
ratou i te nga 'i i ketua e te puaka. They 
levelled out again the place that the pig 
had rooted up. (See ketuketu.) LPn. 
*ketu.] 
ketuketu, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ketu. Root up the 
ground. Kua ketuketu te puaka ia rota i ta 
matou 'aua tiare. The pigs have been 
rooting up our garden. [ketu RR.] 
keu, v.i. 1. Move, shift, stir, budge, shake. 
Me keu koe, ka pupu 'i au ia koe. If you 
move, I ' ll shoot you; Kua keu te 'enua i te 
'aruru 'anga 0 te pomu. The ground 'Shook 
when the bomb went off; Kiire 'aia e keu 
maio He won't come; Kua keu te patireia 
katoa i te 'akarongo 'anga e kua mate te 
ariki. The whole country was shocked 
when they heard that the king was dead. 
2. Comply, consent, agree; be willing, 
tractable. Kua keu 'aia i te 'aere ki te umu­
kai. He agreed to come to the feast; Ka 
keu koe? Will you agree to?; Kiire au e 
keu. I won't  consent to it; 'E tamaiti keu 
'ua tena: me tono koe iiiia, ka keu 'ua 'aia. 
That's a willing lad, if you want him to 
run an errand, he'll  do it. (See keukeu, 
tiikeu(keu).) LPn. *keu.] 
ke'u, v.i. Ginger (of hair), reddish brown, 
bay (of horses). 'E tama 'ine ;'auru ke 'u 
tera ake. There' s  a ginger-haired girl com­
ing. (See ke 'uke 'u.) LPn. *kefu.]  
keukeu, v.i., fq. keu. Make frequent move­
ments, stir intermittently, shift about, fid­
get, tremble, quiver. Kua keukeu tona 
ngutu, kiire ra e rauka te tuatua. His lips 
moved, but he couldn't  speak; Teia te 
nga 'i keukeu. Here is where it shakes; 
Kite atura au e keukeu maata, kare ua au i 
kite e e aa ra. I saw a great tumult, but I 
knew not what it was (2 Sam. 1 8.29). 
[keu RR.] 
ke'uke'u, v.i. Ginger-coloured, reddish 
brown. 'Ea 'a ra i ke 'uke 'u ei tona rauru ? 
Why is her hair that ginger colour? [ke 'u 
RR.] 
ki 1, prep. Marks the goal to which an action 
is directed (cf. j2 1 .) .  Often translatable by 
to, towards, against, at (where direction or 
movement is involved), for, till. Kua tae te 
pa 'I ki Ma 'uke. The ship has arrived at 
Ma'uke; Ka 'aere au ki te 'api 'i. I 'm 
going to  school; Ka 'aere au  ki te tautai. 
I'm going fishing; me 'oki mai koe ki 
konei, when you come back to here; Kua 
'oro 'ia 'aia ki te 'akava 'anga. He was 
taken to court; Kua kata te mama ki tana 
tamaiti. The mother smiled at her child; E 
'oko koe i teia puaka ki te rii 'au. Sell this 
pig to the old man; Kua pati 'ia te poro mei 
teta 'i ki teta 'i. The ball was passed from 
one to the other; Kua mi 'i 'aia ki te 
ngutu 'are. He was sick for home; E 'akara 
koe ki te tumurangi i runga i te maunga. 
Look at the clouds on the mountain; Ka 
'iiravei au ia koe ki te 'are pure. I ' ll meet 
you at the church; Kua kitea e ratou te 
tamaiti ngaro ki te 'are. They found the 
missing child at the house; E tuku ki teta 'i 
ra. Leave it till another day; 'Erua nga 'uru 
miniti ki te ora toru. It is twenty minutes 
to three; kia tae ki te 'a 0 te mata 'iti, when 
it came round to the fourth year; E no '0 ki 
ta'au tika. Keep to your word; E 'aka­
'irinaki koe i te po tonga rakau ki te tara 0 
te 'are. Lean the piece of wood against the 
end of the house; Kua tu 'e matou ki te 
'Arorangi. We played rugby against 
'Arorangi. (See kia3, kia, kiiiia, kiaku.) 
[Pn. *ki l .] 
ki2, prep. Marks the instrument: with, by, 
using. Kua patiti au i te naero ki te 'iimara. 
I drove the nail in with a hammer; Kua 
moto au ia Ta ki toku rima katau. I hit Ta 
with my right hand; Kua pe'i au i te manu 
ki te toka. I pelted the bird with stones; Ka 
rutu koe ki te a 'a ? What will you hit 
with?; Kua ko 'l 'aia i te ta 'ua ki te vai. He 
sprayed the floor with water; E 'aka­
meangiti i te niimero ki te toru. Divide the 
number by three; ma 'ani 'ia ki te kapa, 
made out of (or repaired with) copper. 
[Pn. *ki2.] 
101, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Be full, fill (intr.) teem; 
fullness, bounty, wealth. Kua 16 ta matou 
pi 'a i te remene. Our box is full of lem­
ons; 'E pi 'a 'iinani 16 teia. Here is a full 
box of oranges; 16 i te mataku (mataora, 
riri, tutu 'a, repo, ko 'u), full of fear (joy, 
anger, fleas, dirt, mist); 16'ia e te repo, full 
of dirt; Kua piimu te tamaiti i tOna patikara 
kia 16. The boy pumped his bicycle right 
up; Kua 'apa 16 te mo 'ina vai. The bottle 
of water is half-full; Kiire i 16 ake te 
marama. The moon hasn't reached full 
yet; 'Ei teia 16'anga marama i mua e 'aka­
taka ai te maito. The maito fish will be 
congregating at this coming full moon; te 
16 0 te moana, the bounty of the ocean; No 
Iehova oki te enua, e tona ki katoa. For the 
earth is the Lord's, and the fullness there-
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of  ( 1  Cor. 1 0.26); I 'aere ta'aka 'ua mai 
ratou ki konei, i 'oki raua ma te 16. They 
came here destitute and went back weal­
thy. (See till; (ta-)kiki; (ta-)ki.ki.) 
102, v.i. Talk, speak. Kiire taku miima i 16 
mai ana kiaku. My mother didn' t  speak to 
me; Kua tiimataku ratou iiiia, e kiire rava 
'aia i 16. They threatened him, but he 
didn' t  talk. 
103, n. Key. Kua ngaro iaku teta 'i a '0 16. 
I 've lost the other key. (cf. taviri.) [Eng. 
key.] 
kia1, n. Gear(s). Kua tieni 'aia i te kia. He 
changed gear; tauru i te kia, engage gear; 
Kua kino te kia 0 te toroka. The truck's 
gears are faulty. [Eng. gear.] 
kia2, v.part. Essentially optative in mean­
ing. 1. Mildly imperative or exhortatory, 
expressing a desire or wish rather than a 
strong command. Kia vave mai! Be quick! 
(Don't be long !) ;  Kia viviki mail Be 
quick! (Don't  dawdle !) ;  Kia matakite! Be 
careful ! ;  Kia ora te ariki! Long live the 
king ! ;  Kia manuia! Good luck! ;  Kia tapu 
toou ingoa, Kia tae toou basileia, Kia 
akonoia toou anoano. Hallowed be Thy 
name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done (Luke 1 1 .2); Kia rave ana koe j tena 
'anga 'anga. Would you do that job; Kia 
tae mai ki te 'anga 'anga a te popongi 
Monite. Come to work on Monday morn­
ing; Kia akasatauroia aia (Matt. 27.22). 
Let him be crucified; Teia te tatapaka, kia 
kai koe. Here's the breadfruit pudding, eat 
up. 2. Introducing the complement of a 
verb of command, request, permission, 
ability, obligation. Kua 'akaue 'aia iiiku 
kia tapii. He ordered me to stop; Kua 
ma 'ani raua iiiku kia tuku i tiiku tamaiti ki 
te 'api 'j. They made me send my child to 
school; Tukuna te tamariki kia 'aere kia 
tiirekareka. Let the children go and play; 
'E mea meitaki kia pati koe. It would be a 
good idea for you to ask; 'Auraka koe e 
tuku i tO 'ou 'oro 'enua kia 'aere 'ua. Don't 
let your horse just roam around; 'Auraka 
kia nga 'a te karati i te tamaiti. Don't  let the 
child break the tumbler; Ka rauka (or kiire 
e rauka) jaku kia 'oro. I can (orcan't) run; 
E tau rava te maki kia rapakau 'ia. The 
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disease must certainly be treated; E tau i te 
tangataa ra kia tauturu maio The man ought 
to help. 3. In order that, so that. Kua 
'opara raua kia taka te toka. They pushed 
to get the stone rolling; E 'akakI koe i te 
nga 'a kia kore e tuturu 'aka 'ou. Fill up the 
crack to stop it leaking again; Tukia kia 
ririnui. Slam it hard; Pamua kia eta. Pump 
it up hard. 4. When, until. Kia po tatou ka 
'aere ei. When it' s night, then we'll go; 
Kia oti tena pi 'a meika i te 'akara, ka patiti 
ei. When the crate has been inspected, you 
can nail it down; Ka no '0 tatou kia po, ka 
'aere ei. We' ll wait until it' s  night before 
we go; E tiaki koe kia oti taku 'anga 'anga. 
Wait until my work is done. [Np. *kial .]  
kia3, kia, a combination of ki (prep.) to, 
etc. + a2, 81, prop. art. Kua kaye 'aia i te 
punu kia Tere (or kia Tere). He took the 
tin to Tere; Kua tuatua au kia koe (or 
kotou). I spoke to you; Kia Teremoana, 
To Teremoana (at the beginning of a 
letter). [ki, ai , g.v.] 
-kia4, v.suff. (See (amo)amokia, ( 'ere)­
'erekia, 'irokia, monokia, (moto)motokia, 
('opu) 'opukia, 'orakia, (oro)orokia, 
( 'oro) 'orokia, (to)to 'akia, (tono)tonokia.) 
kia, a combination of kJ (prep.) to, etc. + 81 
(prop.art.). (See kia3.) 
-ki 'a, rt. (See maroki 'aki 'a, bone-hard, 
obstinate.) 
kia 'ai, an occasional spelling of kia 'ai to 
whom. (See kia, 'a13 ; cf ia 'ai.) 
kiaia, a combination of ki (prep.) to, etc. + 
82 (prop.art.) + ial (pron.) he, she, g.v. To 
him, to her, etc. Kua tuatua au kiaia. I 
spoke to him (or her). (cf. iaia.) 
kiuu, a combination of ki (prep.) to, etc. + 
82 (prop.art.) + -ku me, g.v. To me, etc. 
Kua tuatua 'aia kiaku. He spoke to me. 
(cf. iaku.) 
kiao, n. Cat (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
kiorengiao). 
kiato, n. 1 .  Outrigger arm(s) of a canoe, 
joining the float (ama) to the hull fore and 
aft. Kua tapeka 'aia i te kiato 0 te vaka. He 
lashed on the canoe's  outrigger arms. 2. 
A rank in Maori society: a member of an 
ariki, rangatira or mata 'iapo family living 
on their land; outsiders may sometimes be 
ranked as kiato. Kua 'akamana 'ia 'aia 'ei 
kiato. He was honoured with the title of 
kiato. (See takiato.) [Pn. *kiato.] 
kiel ,  n. 1 .  Sail. Kua 'akakIkJ te mataro i te 
au kie 0 te pa '1 The matelots slackened 
sail (let the sails belly out.) 2. Canvas. 
No 'o 'anga kie, canvas chair. 3. Tarpaulin 
(cf. taporeni.) Kua tapoki raua i te pere ki 
te kie. They covered the bales with a tar­
paulin. (See takie(kie); cf. -ie'2.) [Pn. *kie.] 
-kie2, rt. (See kiekie.) 
kiekie, n. A climber (Freycinetia wilderi) 
related to pandanus. The aerial roots were 
formerly much used for wickerwork. 'E 
'anga kiekie ta toku papa. My father has a 
fish trap woven from kiekie; Kua tauraki 
'a Pa i te no '0 'anga kiekie ki te ra. Pii 
dried a chair made of kiekie; Ka 'aere 
matou ki runga i te maunga ka pa kiekie. 
We're going up on the mountain to cut 
kiekie. [Pn. *kie-kie.] 
kiekie 
ki'ipiro, n. A large, edible eel, marked 
with white, black and red. 
kika, 1 .  v.t. (- 'ia, klkaia), v.i. Drag, draw 
(over the ground or surface of sthg), 
strike (a match), skid. Na te tamariki i kika 
i te vaka ki rota i te tai. The children drag­
ged the canoe into the sea; Kua kika 'ua te 
vaka ki uta. The canoe just grated ashore; 
nga 'oro 'enua kika 'arote, team of plough 
horses; Kua kJkaia 'aia ki roto i te 'are. He 
was dragged into the house; E kika koe i 
te mati. Will you strike the match; Kua 
kika 'aia i te rakau ki runga i te tuatua 
'akakite ma te tatau. He ran the stick along 
(the print of) the notice as he read it; Kua 
kika 'aia i (Ena peni, no te mea, kua tana te 
niimero. He put a tick, because the sum 
was correct; Kua kika te uira a te patikara 
i toku tapii 'anga. The bicycle wheel skid­
ded as I pulled up. 2. n. Traces. Kua kave 
mai 'a Mana i te kika a te 'arate. Mana 
has brought the traces for the plough. (See 
kikakika.) 
kIkaia, pass. kika, q.v. Drag. 
kikakika, (- 'ia) , v.i . ,  fq. kika. Drag along. 
Ka repa tena taura, me kikakika kae na 
ronga i te mataara. The rope will get dirty 
if you drag it along the road; 'Auraka e 
kikakika i te mati, ka pau. Don't keep 
striking the matches, they'll all be used 
up. [kika, RR] 
kIkau, 1.  n. (a) Coconut frond. Kua tapaki 
'aia i te pa 'i ki te kikau maro. He covered 
the taro patch with dry coconut fronds; 
(b) Basket plaited from coconut frond. E 
'apai mai kae i taku kikau tara. Bring me 
my basket of taro; (c) Sheet of thatching 
plaited from coconut leaf. Kua raranga 
matau 'e taro 'anere kIkau 'are. We've 
plaited three hundred thatch sheets; Noku 
teia 'are kJkau. This thatched house is 
mine; (d) Pointer, hand (of clock), needle 
(of compass). 'Ea 'a i 'ati ei te kJkau roa i 
to ara ? Why is the long hand on your 
clock broken?; te kikau 0 te kaveinga, the 
needle of the compass. 2. v.i. New (of the 
moon). Kua kIkau te marama. The moon 
is new; I kite ana au i te marama kikau i 
napo. I saw the new moon last night. (See 
takikau.) 
kiki, v.i., pI. and intens. kIl , q.v. Full, bulg­
ing. Kare i kikI meitaki teia au pi 'a i te 
'anani. These boxes of oranges haven't 
been packed full; No te kikI i te ii a te 
tJnana puakatara i kakaaa ai. The cow 
mooed because its udder was full. [kJl 
rR] 
kIkI, v.i. , fq. 161 .  Full, bulging, plumped 
out, plump. Kua kikJ tona paparinga. Her 
cheek is swollen, or she is round-cheeked; 
Kua tJpii 'aia i te au kapati kikJ meitaid. 
He cut the cabbages which had hearted up 
nicely; 'e mea tama 'me kIkI, a plump little 
girl. [kIl RR.] 
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kikini, v.t., var. kiniti, q.v. Nip, pinch out, 
kill (e.g. bird) by gripping with fingertips 
and twisting. Ka kikini ei (te taunga) i te 
mimiti (a te kukupa). The priest shall 
wring off the head of the dove (Lev. 
1 . 1 5).  [-kinP rR] 
kikino, v.i., pI. kina. Bad. 'E au taro kikina 
pauroa tena. Those taro are all bad; Kare 
matau e 'inangara i te tangata kikino kia 
pin mai i to matau pupu. We don't want 
any weak players in our side. [kina rR] 
kikite, v.i. Cunning, knowing, artful, 
smart, crafty, clever at sthg. 'E manu 
kikite tuatua te kake. Parrots are clever at 
talking; 'E aranga kikite tuatua tena. That 
lot are good at spinning yams; Ka Maid te 
tangata kikite i te 'anga 'anga. Maki is the 
one who is crafty about (clever at avoid­
ing) work. [kite rR.] 
kiko, v.i. 1. Fleshy, fully developed (of 
tubers). Kua kika ta matau kiimara. Our 
sweet potatoes are nice and big. 2. n. 
Flesh. 'E ika kiko muramura te papati. 
The porpoise has red flesh; Kua kai kika 
puaka au. I've had pork to eat. Kiko 
puakatoro, beef. 3. Meat (of coconut), 
kernel. Kua 'angai 'aia i te puaka ki te 
kika nii. He fed the pig with the meat of 
the (drinking-) coconuts; Kua va 'i 'aia i te 
anga e kua kai i te kiko. He cracked open 
the shell and ate the kernel. 4. Tuber, 
bulb, fleshy root. E 'akaputu koe i te kika 
a te niiaenga. Make a pile of the tubers of 
the Indian-shot plant. Kiko riri, a lily 
bulb. Kai kiko, root crops. 5. Bast (of 
paper mulberry or breadfruit tree as dis­
tinct from the outer bark (pilin)). (See 
kikani 'a, kikotupu.) [Pn. *kiko.] 
kikoni 'o, n. Gum (of the mouth). E 
mamae toku kikani 'a. My gum is hurting. 
[kiko, ni'a.] 
kikotupu, n. Fleshy growth, wart. 'E kiko­
tupu to 'au i ronga i to 'au rima. You've 
got a wart on your hand. [kika, tupu.] 
kimi, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Search for, seek out, 
look for, hunt. Kua kimi raua i te tamaiti 
ngara. They searched for the missing 
child; No te kimi puaka mai matau. We've 
been looking for a pig; Ka 'aere 'a Tua ka 
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kimi va 'ine na tana tamaiti. Tua will be 
going to look for a wife for his son; Te 
kimi 'ia ra koe e te 'aka va. The police were 
looking for you. Tangata kimi puaka, 
a pig hunter. Kimi (i te) ravenga, look 
for a way (method, plan, excuse). Kua 
kimi ratou i te ravenga e ta iaia. They 
sought a way to kill him; No tona 
'inangaro-kore i te 'aere, no reira 'aia i 
kimi ravenga ai. He didn't  want to go, so 
he thought up an excuse. 2. Investigate, 
inquire into sthg, seek an answer, work 
sthg out. Kimi (i te) manako, ponder, 
think over. Kua tuku taime 'aia no maua 
kia kimi i to maua manako. He gave us 
time to think it over; Kua kimi au i tOku 
manako e ka 'akape'ea au i te tuatua 'anga 
ki te tangata. I 've been turning over in my 
mind how I shall address the people; Te 
kimi nei 'aia i te numero. He's  working 
out the figure, doing the sum. 3. n. Proba­
tionary church member. 'E kimi 'a Ta. Hi 
is a church probationer; Kua 'akao 'ia te 
pupu kimi. The probationers have been 
admitted. (See kimi 'anga, kimikimi.) [Pn. 
*kumi.]  
kimi 'anga, nom. 1. Business, occupation, 
livelihood. Kua tere ki mua te kimi 'anga. 
The business flourished; 'Ea 'a ta 'au kimi­
'anga ? What is your occupation?; Kua 
tatuatau te 'akavanui i tana utunga, no te 
mea kare ana kimi 'anga. The judge gave 
him a period in jail because he was with­
out means. 2. Trial, investigation. Kua 
'apaina 'ia te va 'ine ki te kimi 'anga. The 
woman was taken to court; 'Are kimi­
'anga, courthouse. [kimi, - 'anga4.] 
kimikimi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. kimi. Search for, 
tum over in the mind. I kimikimi ana 
matou ia koe i napo, kare ra koe i kitea. 
We were looking for you last night, but 
you couldn't  be found; Kua oti ia matou i 
te kimikimi e 'ea 'a te utunga. We have de­
cided what the punishment shall be; Kimi­
kimia to manako kia vave. Hurry up and 
think about it. [kimi, RR.] 
kina 1, n. V arious short-spined, burrowing 
sea-urchins (esp. Echinometra mathaei). 
Kia matakite, ka puta to 'au vaevae i te 
kina. Be careful, you' ll stab your foot on 
the sea-urchin; Kua kai kina matou. We 
had kina to eat; Tei ta 'atai te vaka kina. 
The canoe with the sea-urchins is on the 
beach. (cf. -kina2.)  [Pn. *kina.] 
-kina2, rt. In 'akakina, sharpen, q.v. (cf. 
kina' .] 
-kina3, rt. (See kakina, kokina, (ta-)paka­
kina, (ta-)pakapakakina.) 
-kina4, v.suff. (See topu) 'opukina.) 
kInaki, ( -a, - 'ia). Complement (meat or 
fish) with other food (another meat, or 
vegetables); food used for this purpose, 
relish. Kua klnaki au i taku moa ki te taro. 
I had taro to go with the chicken; I kInaki­
'ia taku ika ki te 'akari takataka. I ate plain 
coconut with the fish; Kua tunu kInaki au 
na 'au. I've cooked you something to go 
with it; Kare a kotou kInaki? Haven't you 
got anything to eat with it? [Np. *kiinaki. ]  
kInamo, n.,  (Bib.). Cinnamon. Kua taka­
kara au i taku roi ki te mura, te aloe, e te 
kinamo. I have perfumed my bed with 
myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon (Prov. 7. l 7). 
[Gk kinnamon, Heb. qinnamon. ]  
kini 1 ,  n. Guinea. 'E toro kini te 'oko. The 
price is three guineas. [Eng. guinea.] 
-kini2, rt. *Pinch. (See kikini, kinikini, 
kiniti, kinikiniti, makini, makinikini.) [Pn. 
*kini' .] 
kIni, n. The target at various games: goal 
(at football), wicket (at cricket), net (at 
basketball), home base (at baseball, roun­
ders, hide-and-seek). Kua tu 'e 'a Mi 'i i te 
poro ki rota i te kIni. Mi'i kicked the ball 
into the goal; Kua puta te kIni i te poro. 
The ball hit the wicket; Ka 'aere tatou ka 
paporo kIni. Let's  have a game of cricket; 
Koia tei tae mua ki te kIni. He was first 
man home. 
kinikini, (-a, - 'ia), fq. kikini. Keep pinch­
ing or nipping between finger and thumb. 
[ -kinP RR.] 
kinikiniti, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. kiniti. Pinch, nip 
off. Kua kinikinitia 'aia kia aue. She was 
pinched till she screamed; Nana i kinikiniti 
i te rau. He kept nipping off the leaves. 
[kiniti rR.] 
kiniti, ( -a, - 'ia). Pinch, pinch out, nip, take 
a pinch of sthg. Nii Mere i kiniti iii koe. 
Mary pinched you; Kua kinitia e Kava te 
mata a tona 'e 'e. Kava nipped out the 
head of his boil; Kua kiniti 'aia i te varaoa 
e kua kai. He took a pinch out of the bread 
and ate it. 
kino, v.i .  1 .  Bad (general tenn). 2. Hurt, 
damaged, out-of-order, in a bad state. Kua 
kino 'a Tii i te tu 'eporo. Tii got hurt play­
ing rugby; Kua kino te 'are i te 'uri 'ia. 
The house was damaged by the hurricane; 
Kua kino te 'Jmene iii Tai. Tai spoiled the 
song; Kua kino tona katu no te ma 'ata i te 
'anga 'anga. His brain was fuddled be­
cause of the amount of work; 'A! Kua 
kino koe! Aha! You're in trouble now. 3. 
Wicked, evil, wrong, foul, nasty, cruel; 'E 
tamaiti kino koe! You are a wicked boy ! ;  
e akaora ra ia matou i te kino (Luke 1 1 .4), 
but deliver us from evil; Kare 'e 'apinga e 
kino. There will be nothing wrong; 'e 
mota kino, a foul punch; 'E ika kino te 
mango. The shark is a nasty fish; Kua 
tuatua kino 'aia iiiku. He spoke ill of me; 
Kua 'aere kino 'ua atu 'aia ki te 'iipi 'i. He 
went to school in a bad mood; Kua 'oki 
'aia ki tona 'oire no te kino i tona taeake 
kiiiia. He went back to his own village 
because his relative was cruel to him. Te 
aronga i puta kino, the badly wound­
ed. Rave kino, do sthg badly. Kua rave 
kino 'aia i tii miitou kai. She prepared our 
meal badly. 'Anga'anga kino, act bad­
ly, cheat. Kua 'anga 'anga kino 'aia i tii 
riitou moni tomiiti. He has cheated over 
their tomato money. 4. Rotten, bad, gone 
off. E titiri i te kai kino ki raro i te va 'arua. 
Throw the bad food away down the pit. 
5. Rough (of the sea). Kua kino te tai i te 
matangi. The wind has made the sea 
rough. 6. A general intensifier used to 
qualify other statives. Awfully, very, too, 
far (more), much (more). Kua 'a ere marie 
kino 'aka 'ou 'aia. He went awfully slowly 
again; 'E meitaki kino ake au iii koe i te 
teniti. I 'm a damn sight better at tennis 
than you; 'E meitaki kino ake koe i te 'oki 
ki te 'iipi 'i. You'd do far better to go back 
to school; 'E viviki kino roa tii 'au 'aere. 
You go altogether too fast; 'E marie kino 
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roa tii 'au uiiti. Your watch is much too 
slow. (See kikino, kinokino; tiikino­
(kino).) [Pn. *kino.] 
kinokino, v.i., fq. and dim. kino, bad. No 
te kinokino iiiia, kua 'aere 'aia kua 'ariivei 
i te taote. Because he'd been feeling poor­
ly he went and saw the doctor; Kua kino­
kino tona ngiikau i te tuatua ii tona pii. He 
was upset by what his boss said; 'E tii 
kinokino riii tona mata. He had a pretty 
nasty look in his eye; Kua kinokino te 
moana. The sea has been getting pretty 
rough. [kino RR.] 
kInura, n., (Bib.). Harp. E akameitaki ia 
Iehova ki te kinura (Ps. 33 .2). Praise the 
Lord with harp; I motu ana ngii niuniu 0 te 
kJnura. A couple of the wires of the harp 
had broken. [Heb. kinnor.] 
kiol ,  usu. kiokiol ,  q.v. Bonefish. Matau 
kio, hook used to catch bonefish. 
_ki02, rt. *Chirp. (See kiokidl.) [Pn. *kio.] 
kiokiol ,  rarely kia, n. Bonefish (Alhula 
neoguinaica), a silvery-scaled, snouted, 
very bony fish which feeds in shoals on 
the lagoon floor; common in Aitutaki. 
Kua tiitere te na '0 kiokio nii roto i te roto. 
The shoal of bonefish swam through the 
lagoon; Kua rere te kiokio mei rota i te 
kupenga. The bonefish leapt out of the 
net. [Pn. *kiokio.] 
kioki02, v.i. Cheep, chirp. Kua rongo au i 
te kiokio a te punuii moa. I heard cheeping 
of the chicks; Kua kiokio te manu kava­
mani ki tana 'anaunga. The mynah chirped 
to its young brood. [-kidl, RR.] 
kiona, n. Snow. Kua pururii mai te kiana e 
kua kako te 'enua. The snow came down 
and covered the country; mei te kiana te 
tea tea, white as snow (Rev. 1 . 1 4). [Gk 
khion.] 
kiore, n. 1. Rat (kioretoka), mouse. Kua 
'oro te kiore ki va '0 mei roto mai i te 
ko 'anga. The rat ran out of it's  nest; Te 
'aere nei miitou ka piikati kiore. We're 
going to set rat traps; Kua mate ia kiore. 
That's that rat dead (i.e. that's  that job 
(problem, difficulty) over and done with). 
2. Cat (kiorengiiio). Kua parakuraku te 
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kiore i te mata 0 te tamaiti. The cat scratch­
ed the child' s face. (See kiorengiiio, 
kioretoka, tiitaekiore.) [Np. *kiole.] 
kiorengiao, n. Cat. Kua 'akakoi te 
kiorengiao i tona au maikuku. The cat 
sharpened its claws. [kiore, ngiao.] 
kioretoka, n. Rat. Va 'ama kioretoka, rat­
hole. [kiore, toka.] 
kipa, v.i. (kipa 'ia). 1. Stump (the batsman) 
out, break the stumps. E kipa iiiia! Stump 
him! ;  E kipa koe i tona kIni me tiiki 'aia i 
tona vaevae. Break the wicket if he lifts 
his leg. 2. n. Wicket-keeper. Ko Tiki te 
kipa i to matou pupu pa poro. Tiki is the 
wicket-keeper in our cricket team. [Eng. 
keeper; cf. kipapuka.] 
kipapuka, n. Bookkeeping. Ka 'aere au ka 
'api 'i kipapuka. I 'm going to study book­
keeping. [Eng. keep, book.] 
kiri, n. 1. (obsol.). Skin, bark, rind (now 
usu. pakin). Kua vai koe iaku ki te kiri e 
to kiko. Thou hast clothed me with skin 
and flesh (Job 10. 1 1 ) . 2. Leather (kin 
manu). Teta 'i pea tamaka kiri, a pair of 
leather shoes. Kiri tamaka, shoe leather, 
leather sole. Ka 'aere au kii 'oko kiri 
tamaka 'ei tivae i toku tamaka. I 'm going 
to buy some shoe leather to patch my 
shoes; Kua patiti 'aia i teta 'i kiri 'au ki 
runga, i te angiangi 'anga a raro i tona 
tamaka. He nailed new soles on when his 
shoes got thin in the bottom. Kiri 
kaka 'u, suitcase. 'E 'are toa kiri kaka 'u 
'oko mama teia. This shop has some 
cheap suitcases. Kiri puka, satchel. Kiri 
moni, purse. Kua 'oko 'aia i te kiri moni 
'ei aro 'a i tona taeake. He bought a purse 
to give to his friend. Kiri ruru piripou, 
belt. Kua ruru 'a Ma 'a i tona piripou ki te 
kiri. Ma'a fastened his trousers with a 
belt. Kiri tatua, sash, girdle. Kiri uepu, 
thong, lash. 'E mouranga uepu teia, kua 
motu te kiri. This is the handle of a whip, 
the lash has broken off. Kiri pa 'u, 
drumhead, tympanum. Kua tamou matou i 
te kiri pa 'u. We've put the tympanum on. 
Kiri vai, hose, tube. Teia te kiri vai 'ei 
pIpI i te tiare. Here's  the hose to water the 
flowers with; E ngote koe i te vai ki va '0 
nii roto i te kiri. Suck the water out 
through the tube. 3 .  Tyre. Kua puta te kiri 
o te motoka. The car' s tyre is punctured; 
Kiire 'e puangiangi i roto i te kiri. There is 
no tube in the tyre. 4. Strakes (of canoe, 
rowing boat). Te tamoumou nei riiua i te 
kiri 0 te vaka. They are attaching the 
strakes of the canoe. 5. Surface of the sea. 
Me 'akara koe ki runga i te kiri 0 te tai, if 
you look at the surface of the sea. (See 
kiriatai, kiriatona, kin 'au, moakirikiri, 
piikiri(kiri), tiikiri(kiri).)  [Pn. *kili I . ] 
kiriatai, n. Surface of the sea. Kua piinu te 
remu ki runga i te kiriatai. The seaweed 
floated on the surface of the sea. [kiri, aI , 
tai l . ]  
kiriatona, n. Stye. Inii kia 'akara au i te 
mata kiriatona a 'ou. Let me see your eye 
with the stye; te kiriatona i runga i tona 
mata, the stye on his eye. [kiri, aI , tona.] 
kiri'au, n. Fibrous bark of the lemon hibis­
cus. Kua '0 'ore matou i te kiri 'au e kua 
tape ki roto i te tai. We peeled off the hi­
biscus bark and rotted it in the sea. Pareu 
kiri 'au, dancing skirt made from hibis­
cus bast. Tamaka kiri'au, sandals made 
from kiri 'au and used to protect the feet 
from sharp coral. Kua 'a 'ao koe i to 'ou 
tamaka kiri 'au ?  Did you wear your reef­
sandals? [kiri, 'au3.] 
tiimaka kiri 'au, pareu kiri 'au 
kirikiri, n. Small pebbles, shingle, gravel. 
Kua 'akaputu te tamariki i te kirikiri i ta­
'atai. The children made a pile of pebbles 
on the beach; 'E au piite kirikiri teima 'a 
teia. These sacks of gravel are heavy; Ka 
'aere matou ka tari kirikiri 'ei 'iiriki i te 
'are umu. We are going to get a load of 
small pebbles to cover the floor of the 
cookhouse. (See kirikirirangi, tiikiri-kiri.) 
[Pn. *kili-kili.] 
kirikirirangi, n. Beads. E ko 'i mai koe i te 
�ikirirangi i runga i te ta 'ua. Will you 
pIck up the beads on the floor; Kua tamou 
'aia i tona 'ei kirikirirangi. She did up her 
bead necklace; Kua 'oko tapeka rima kiri­
kirirangi 'aia. She bought a bracelet of 
beads. [kirikiri, rangi.] 
kirikiriti, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. kiriti ( 1 ) . Remove, 
subtract, open (door) . Kua kirikiriti te 
kamuta i te naero i runga i te piiruru 'are. 
The carpenter removed the nails in the 
walls; E kirikiriti kotou i te au riikau 
memeitaki i raro i te 'are ki va '0. Pull out 
the good pieces of wood that are under the 
house; Kirikiritia to kotou tam aka repo. 
Take off your dirty shoes. [kiriti rR.] 
kirlmi, n. Cream. E 'akapae i te kirlmi 0 te 
u. Separate the cream of the milk. [Eng. 
cream.] 
kir"ipa, (- 'ia). Clip (hair); clippers. Kua 
kirlpa te tangata piikoti rauru i toku rauru. 
The barber clipped my hair; Kua kirlpa 'ia 
tona rauru kia potopoto. His hair was clip­
ped short; E 'oko mai koe i teta 'i kirlpa 
noku. Buy me a pair of hair-clippers. 
[Eng. clip.] 
kiriti, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Remove, take off, take 
ou.t. Kua kiriti au i toku pona. I took my 
shirt off; Kiritia to 'ou pare. Remove your 
hat; Kua kiriti 'a Ta i tona ingoa ki va '0. 
Ta took his name off (the list); Kua kiriti 
'a Tau iaia ki va '0 i te pupu. Tau left him 
out of the team; Kua tauru 'aia i tona rima 
ki roto i te pute e kua kiriti mai i te pepa. 
He put his hand in his pocket and took out 
the letter; E kiriti koe 'e rua pa taro. Pull 
up two rows of taro; 'E tama kiriti 'ou 
teia. This tama (a kind of dry-land taro) is 
newly dug. 2. Take away, subtract, de­
duct. Kua kiriti 'ia tona ta 'onga. His title 
(or position) was taken from him; E kiriti 
'e toru mei roto i te rima. Subtract three 
from five. 3. Open (door). E kiriti koe i te 
ngiitupa kia tomo mai te tangata ki roto. 
Open the door so people can get in. 4. 
Extract (information), quote (from 
source), note down. 'E tuatua kiriti teia 
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mei rota mai i te puka 'akapapa 'anga. 
These words were quoted from the record 
book; Kua kiriti te tekeretere i ta Mata 
tuat.ua ki rota i te puka. The secretary 
copIed Mata' s  information into a book" 
Kua kiritia to ratou ingoa e te 'aka va. Th� 
policeman made a note of their names. 5.  
Write (Ait. dial. ,  cf. Rar. tiitii). (See kiri­
kiriti, kirititumu.) 
Kir"itimiti, v.i. Christmas, spend or cele­
brate Christmas. 'E KirItimiti mataora teia. 
This is a happy Christmas; Ka 'aere au ki 
A vama a te KirItimiti. I shall go to A varna 
on Christmas day; 'Imene Kirltimiti 
Christmas carol; keke Kirltimiti, Christ� 
mas cake; Kua KifItimiti au ki Peritiine i 
teia mata 'iti i topa. I had my Christmas in 
England last year. [Eng. Christmas.] 
kirititumu, (-a, - 'ia). Uproot bodily, extir­
pate, drive right out. Kua kirititumu 'ia te 
tangata i taua 'oire ra e kua ammaki 'ia ki 
rota i te 0. The people were driven right 
out of the village and pursued into the 
Valleys. [kiriti, tumu.] 
kiro, n. Kilogram. 'E rima tirlngi i te kiro, 
five shillings a kilo. [Fr. kilo.] 
kita,. n. Guitar. Niiku teia lita. This is my 
gmtar; Kua motu te niuniu lita. The guitar 
string is broken; Ka 'aere au ka 'api 'i 
'akatangi lita. I 'm going to learn to play 
the guitar. [Eng. guitar.] 
kitara, n., (Bib.) .  Used sometimes in N.T. 
where English bible (A.V.) has harp, cf. 
linura. E akarongo atura au i te reo 0 te 
akatangi kitara i te akatangi anga i ta ratou 
au kitara. And I heard the voice of harpers 
harping with their harps (Rev. 1 4.2). [Gk 
kithara.] 
kite, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  See, observe; sight, 
vision. Te kite nei au ia koe. I can see you; 
Kua kite au ia koe i nana 'i. I saw you 
yesterday; Kua kite 'a Niina i toku tuatua­
'anga kia Ka. Nana saw me talking to Ka; 
Kua kite 'ia koe i te 'aere 'anga ki roto i te 
'are toa. You were seen entering the shop; 
I kite poto 'ua atu au ia koe. I caught a 
brief glimpse of you; Te rauka nei te kite i 
te matapo. The blind receive their sight 
(Matt. 1 1 .5). 2 .  Witness. Kua uiui ma'e te 
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'akaviinui i te kite. The magistrate ques­
tioned the witness; 'E kite ainei to 'ou ? 
Have you got a witness? Kite mata, see 
with one's  own eyes, witness. E 'aere mai 
kotou kia kite mata i nga peu mataora. 
Come and see the acts (entertainment, 
concert items) for yourself; Kua kite mata 
au iaia i te 'oro 'anga. I witnessed him es­
caping. 3 .  Find, discover; discovery. 
Niiku i kite te poro i nakonei i te popongi. 
I found the ball earlier this morning; 'E 
poro kite tiiku no ta 'atai. I 've got a ball 
that was found on the beach; Kua kitea 
'aia e te 'aka va ki roto i te 'are. The police 
found him inside the house; Ei ea ra te 
pakari e kitea atu ei? But where shall wis­
dom be found? (Job 28. 1 2);  te kitea 'anga­
'ia 0 Marike, the discovery of America; te 
au kite 'ou, new discoveries. 4. Know, 
understand, feel; knowledgeable, clever, 
skilful; knowledge, skill. Ka kite au i te 
kimi i teia niimero. I know how to do this 
sum; 'Ea 'a te ora ? Kare au i kite. What's 
the time? I don't know; Kare 'aia e kite i 
te kau. He can't (doesn't  know how to) 
swim; Kare te pepe i kite ake i te 'aere. 
The baby can't walk yet; Kua kite au i 
toku maro 'iro 'i i toku kai 'anga i te 
vairiikau a te ta 'unga. I felt my strength re­
turning when I took the herbalist's medi­
cine; Kua kite au i te anu i toku 'oki 'anga 
mai mei te tautai. I felt the cold on my way 
back from fishing; Kua kite 'aia i te 'enua 
i te taka 'anga i tona topa 'anga ki raro. He 
had a sense of the earth spinning round as 
he fell down. Kite atu (i), care about. Ko 
'ai tei kite atu ? Who cares?; Kare au i kite 
atu i ta'au tuatua. What you say doesn't  
bother me. Kite atu (ii), foresee. Kua 
kite atu au e ka tupu te ngere i te pii 'api 'i. 
I foresee a shortage of teachers; 'E kite 
ake au ia koe i te paporo riikau. I 'm better 
than you at cricket; Kua rekareka te metua 
ki ta raua tamaiti kite. The parents were 
pleased with their clever child; No te kite 
iaia i te kapekape, kare atii ra 'aia i mou ia 
ratou. Because of his skill at dodging, 
they could never get hold of him; teta 'i 
tangata kite pakari, a very learned man; no 
te mea kua rauka iaia te kite noa, because 
he had a good knowledge of lay matters; I 
kite atu te 'an ana keia i te 'aka va. The 
thieves outwitted (were cleverer than) the 
police; 'E va 'ine kite kore 'a Mou i te 
'auri kiika 'u. That woman Mou doesn' t  
know how to iron clothes; 5. Know sex­
ually (cf. moe). E pare tenia, kare oki i 
kiteia e te tangata, a virgin,  neither had any 
man known her (Gen. 24. 1 6). (See 
kikite.) [Pn. *kite. ]  
kitekite, (-a, - 'ia), fq. kite. See, find, 
know, be knowledgeable. Me kitekite atu 
koe ia ratou, e karanga atu koe kia 'oki 
vave maio If you see them, tell them to 
come back soon; 'Mara, ka kitekitea mai 
kotou e te 'akava. Watch out, the police­
man will see you; 'E mea kitekite tena au 
pene na maua no te nga 'i tarekareka 'anga. 
Those pennies are ones we found at the 
sports ground; Kua kitekite 'aere 'a Manu 
i te 'aka 'oro patikara. Manu is getting the 
knack of riding a bike. [kite RR.] 
kivi l, in 'uro kivi, feathers marked with 
grey and white. 'E moa 'uru kivi tei 
ngaro. It is a fowl with grey and white 
markings that is missing. 
kivi2, n. Kiwi, the apteryx. [Mao. kiwi.] 
kol ,  prep. 1 .  Pointing out or identifying the 
preposed, absolute, or appositional noun, 
noun phrase or pronoun which follows it; 
never followed by the proper article. Ko 
Tangi te metua 0 tera tamaiti. Tangi is the 
father of that child; Ko Tangi, 'e tangata 
kino 'aia. Tangi, he is a wicked man; Ko 
'ai koe ? Who are you?; Ko tera te 'are toa. 
That's the shop, there's  the shop; Ko te 
vairiikau teia 'ei rapakau i to 'ou maki. 
This is the medicine for treating your 
complaint; Ko te 'openga teia i ta tatou 
tiimataora. This is the end of our show; 
Ko maua ko Tangi i 'aere ei ki te 'api 'i. 
Tangi and I walked to school; Kua kite 
matou ko Povaru ma i te pa '1 i te tere 'anga 
maio P6varu and the rest of us saw the 
ship coming in; Kua 'aere mai 'a Pa riiua 
ko Tere. Pi! and Tere have come; Ko Tara, 
ko Tii te 'aere mal ra. It' s Tara and Tere 
coming. 2. Ko te, lest, in case, for fear 
that (where te introduces a sentence nom­
inalisation); often used with a 'ea or iikonei 
perhaps. Kua mataku 'aia ko te ta 'uri te 
poti. He was afraid (lest) the boat might 
capsize; E tapeka koe i te moni ki rota i te 
'orei, ko te ngaro akonei. Tie the money 
up in the handkerchief in case it gets lost; 
E 'apai koe i te pereue ua penei 'ua ake ko 
te ua maio Take a raincoat in case it rains; 
E tapeka koe i to 'ou 'oro 'enua, ko te 'aere 
akonei ko te kai i te meika a te tangata. Tie 
up your horse in case it goes and eats the 
people 's  bananas; E 'aere ngako 'iko 'i 
kotou, ko te tiireti kotou akonei i te 'api 'i. 
Hurry along or you'll be late for school. 
(See ko 'ai, koia.) [Pn. *ko.] 
ko-2, see konei, kona3, kfJ2. 
ko-3, short form of 'oko.2, see 'okota 'i. 
kol ,  (- 'ia). 1 .  Poke, prod, butt, bore, gore. 
'Auraka koe e ko mai iaku ki to 'ou rima. 
Don't  poke me with your finger; Kua aue 
te tamaiti i tona koia 'anga e te puakani '0. 
The child screamed when the goat butted 
him; Na tona pu e ko i tona taringa e puta 
atu ki tetai ko. His master shall bore his 
ear through with an awl (Ex. 2 1 .6). 2. 
Use husking-stake. Naku e ko i te 'akari, 
na'au e maviri. I ' ll husk the coconuts, you 
tie them up in bunches; E tari koe i te 
'akari ko na 'au. Take the husked coconuts 
for yourself. 3. Dig (originally with 
planting stick or digging stick). Kua ko au 
i te va 'arua 'ei tanu i te anga paoti. I 've 
dug a pit to bury the empty tins in; Kua 
koia te va 'arua ki te pae i to matou 'are. 
The pit was dug beside our house; Kua 
'akamata 'ia te ko i te aravai. (They've) 
started digging the ditch. 4. n. Husking­
stake. Kua 'aere 'a Pita kua pari ko maio 
Pita went and cut a husking-stake. 5.  
Boring implement. Ka rave koe i tetai ko i 
reira, ka ko ei i tona taringa ki runga i te 
pa. Then thou shalt take an awl and thrust 
it through his ear unto the door (Deut. 
1 5 . 1 7). 6. n. Goad. E mea ravengata naau 
kia takatakai i te ko. It is hard for thee to 
kick against the pricks (Acts 9.5). 7. 
Horn. Kua tapeka 'ia te taura ki runga i te 
ko 0 te puakatoro. The rope was tied to 
the cow's  horns. 8. (obsol. or dial.). Dig­
ging stick, planting stick; kind of spear or 
club. (See akoko.) [Pn. *koho. ]  
k02, loc.pron. Over there, yonder. Tei ko 
'aia i te 'are 'api 'i. He is over there at the 
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school ; Kua 'apai au i te ka'ui 'ara ki ko i 
te 'are 'api'i. I took the bunch of pine­
apples over there to the school; Mei ko 
mai au i te 'are toa. I 've come from over 
there at the store; No ko ia Mere ma ta 
matou i 'i. We got our chestnuts from 
Mere and the others over there; Tei ko atu 
te va 'arua fita. The rubbish pit is further 
on from there; I na ko ana 'aia. He had 
passed through there. Na ko, in this (or 
that) manner. Kia oti 'aia i te tuatua, kua 
na ko mai te retita kiiiia. When he had had 
his say, then the registrar said this to him. 
(See kokOl; cf. kona3, konei.) [Pn. 
*ko04.] 
ko-3, in korua you (dual), and kotou you 
(plural). (cf. koe.) 
koA, pref. (See ko 'a('a), ko 'ae('ae), ko­
'atu, ko 'J('J), ko 'ina('ina), ko 'iti, ko 'iri­
'iria, kokarakara, kokai, kokina, kilina, 
kokopi, komata, ( 'aka)komingimingi, ko­
miri, komono, koneke, kononi(noni), ko­
pae, kopata(pata), kopeka koropeka, ko­
potopoto, koputa(puta), korapa(rapa), ko­
ta 'a, kotaka, kotipi(tipi), koto 'e, ko 'unga­
'unga, kovari, koviri(viri), matakoviriviri.) 
ko'ii, v.i. Wide open, gaping open (Mang. 
dial. ,  cf. Rar. tu 'era, pu 'eraka, kakii). 
[koA, 'a6.] 
ko'ii'a, v.i., fq. ko 'a, q.v. Wide open. 
[ko-4, 'JP RR.]  
ko'ae, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Rip, split, tear apart. 
Kua ko 'ae te pu 'api'i i ta Mene pepa. The 
teacher tore up Mene' s exercise; Me oti te 
piireu kiri 'au i te ta, e ko 'ae koe kia 'unga­
'unga. When you have made the dancing 
skirt, then split the hibiscus bast into 
narrow strips; I ko 'ae 'ia tOna piripou ki 
runga i te naero. He'd ripped his pants on 
a nail. 2. Open (the legs). Ko 'aea te 
vaevaef Legs apart ! [Ceo *koo-sae.] 
ko'ae'ae, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ko 'ae. Tear, split. 
Kua ko 'ae 'ae 'a Ka 'a i te pona 0 Tiare i to 
raua ta'anga. Ka'a ripped Tiare's  shirt to 
shreds when they were fighting; Kua ko­
'ae 'ae 'ia te rau meika e te matangi. The 
banana leaves were torn to pieces by the 
gale. [ko 'ae rR.] 
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ko'anga, (- 'ia), n. Nest (of bird or animal), 
make nest, lay eggs in nest; clutch of 
eggs. Kua ko 'anga te moa ki rota i te pi 'a. 
The hen laid its eggs in a box; Kua ko­
'anga 'ia te ro 'i e te moa. The hen used the 
bed to lay its eggs on; te moa e ko 'anga 
ana i te 'ua mama 'ata, the hen which lays 
the big eggs; Kua ma 'ani ko 'anga te kiore 
ki runga i te pu nu. The rats have made a 
nest in the coconut tree; Naku i kite i teia 
ko 'anga moa. I 've found this clutch of 
eggs; 'Auraka e kanga i te ko 'anga a te 
manu. Don't interfere with the bird's  nest. 
[Ceo *koofa.ua.] 
ko'ai.  Who?, What (name)? (See 'aP for 
examples.) [kol , 'aP.] 
koama, koma, n. A small silvery fish 
caught in shoals along the beach with 
niiriki nets or mosquito nets, said to be a 
young vete (goatfish). Ka 'aere matou ka 
ta 'ei i te kopu koama. We are going to net 
a shoal of koama; Kua 'aere te tangata e ta 
ratou niiriki kua ta 'ei i te koama. The 
people went with their short pole-nets and 
caught the koama. [Pn. *kalo-ama.] 
ko 'ao, v.i. (- 'ia). Bloated, distended (esp. 
of the stomach). Kua ko 'ao tona kopu i te 
kai i te kai a te mata 'iapo. His stomach 
became bloated when he ate the chiefs 
food; 'E kopu ko 'ao tona maki. He is suf­
fering from a stomach distension. Ko'ao 
ruw, retch. 'Ea 'a 'aia i ko 'ao ruaki ei? 
Why is he retching?; tetai tangata, kua 
mate i te koao, a certain man which had 
the dropsy (Luke 1 4.2). [Ceo *koofao.] 
koata 1 ,  n. Quarter. E 'omai koe i teta 'i 
koata i ta 'au varaoa naku. Give me a quar­
ter of your loaf; E 'oko koata paunu pata 
mai koe. Buy a quarter pound of butter; 
Ka paunu atu au 'e toru koata paunu tuka 
nii 'au. I ' ll weigh you out three quarters of 
a pound of sugar. (See takoata.) [Eng. 
quarter. ]  
koata2, n. Quart. E 'apai mai koe i te 
mo 'ina koata 'ei tito kiiratini. Bring me a 
quart bottle to hold the kerosene. [Eng. 
quart.]  
ko'atu, n. Stone (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. 
toka). [koA, 'atus.] 
koe, pers.pron. You (sg.) .  Kua kino ia koe 
to matou motoka. You damaged our car; 
Ko koe 'oki, te tangata ta te 'akava e kimi 
nei. You are the person the police are 
looking for; Kua kitea e koe te tangata i 
'apaina 'ia ai to 'ou patikara ? Have you 
found the person who took your bike?; E 
'akakopi koe i tena nga 'i. Make a pleat 
there. (See - 'au6, a 'au, na 'au, ta 'au2; 
- 'ou3, 0 'ou, no 'ou, to 'ou; ij4, tifl; ko.3, 
korua, kotou.) [Pn. *koe.] 
ko'e, n. 1 .  Bamboo. 'E tumu ko'e roroa 
teia e te tikatika. This bamboo clump has 
long straight canes; Kua 'oko te va 'ine tini 
taki rua va 'anga. ko 'e ia ratou 'ei raranga 
pare. The women's guild bought them­
selves two sheets of bamboo fibre each to 
make into hats. Ko'e takiri, bamboo 
fishing rod. Kua pari mai 'aia 'e rua iina 
ko 'e tiikiri. He cut himself two bamboo 
fishing rods. 2. Pipe, flute (orig. bamboo 
nose-flute); Sometimes used in Rarotonga 
Bible where English Bible has organ (cf. 
'okanl). I akatangi atu na matou i te ko 'e, 
e kare kotou i ura maio We have piped 
unto you, and ye have not danced (Matt. 
1 1 . 1 7) ;  Ko te momua ia 0 te aronga katoa 
i akatangi i te kinura, e te koe ra. He was 
the father of all such as handle the harp 
and organ (Gen. 4.2 1 ) .  [Pn. *kofe.] 
ko'ea, ko 'ea. Where?, What (place)? Ko­
'ea teia ngii 'i?Where is this? [kol , 'ea.] 
koenga, v.i. Start to ripen (of fruit). Kua 
koenga te 'iinani. The oranges are ripen­
ing; Ko te tomiiti koenga tii 'au e 'a 'aki. 
Pick the tomatoes that are starting to turn 
ripe. 
koera, n. Coil. Ko te koera niuniu ma 'ata 
tii 'au e 'oko maio You should buy the 
large coil of wire; Kua 'apai koera taura 
mai 'aia no te poti. He has brought a coil 
of rope for the boat. [Eng. coil.] 
koiI ,  1. (a) v.i. Sharp (of cutting edges). 
Kua koi te miitipi i toku tiirea 'anga. The 
knife was sharp after I had ground it; Teia 
te pe koi 'ei ko i te va 'ama. Here is a 
sharp spade to dig the pit with; te koi i te 
miitipi, the sharpness of the knife; (b) n.  
Cutting-edge, blade. Te tumutumu i te koi 
o teia toki, the blunt state of the edge of 
this axe. Koi reta, razor-blade. 'E pu 'ao 
koi reta tiiku i 'oko maio I 've bought a 
packet of razor-blades; Kua 'apai koi reta 
'aia 'ei takeokeo i tana peni. He took a 
razor-blade to sharpen (put a point on) his 
pencil. 2. v.i. Nimble. Kua koi te 'oro a 
tera tamaiti, (or 'e tamaiti koi tera i te 
'oro). That lad runs nimbly. (See takoi­
(koiJ.) [Ceo *koi2. ]  
koi2. While. E rapu kia oti koi vai ake te ao. 
Hurry up and finish it while the light lasts; 
Ka va'i tatou i te 'akari, koi 'iti ei te ra. 
Let's split open the coconuts while the 
sun is shining. [Pn. *koP.] 
ko 'i 1 ,  (-a, - 'ia, -na). Collect, pick up, 
gather. Kua ko 'i 'aia i tana moni marama. 
He collected his month' s salary; A teia 
ko 'i 'anga moni ki mua e tiitaki ei au i tiiku 
kaio 'u. I ' ll settle up what l owe next pay­
day; E ko 'i koe i te kaka 'u i runga i te 
taura. Pick the clothes on the line; Kua 
ko 'i 'ia e te tamariki te vJ pururii. The 
children have picked up the fallen man­
goes; Kua oti ia matou i te ko 'i i te tita. 
We' ve finished picking up the rubbish. 
Tangata ko'i tero, tax collector, cus­
toms official. (See ko 'iko 'il .)  [Np. *kofi.]  
-ko'i2, rt, var. koil in ko'iko'i, nimble, 
cf. koikoi. 
ko'i, (-a), v.i. 1 .  Spray, spurt out. Kua 
rave 'a Tumu i te kiri vai e kua ko 'J i te 
ta 'ua ki te vai. Tumu took the hose and 
sprayed the floor with water; Kua ko 'Ja te 
one 'an ani e te aronga 'anga 'anga ki te 
vairakau. The working party have sprayed 
the orange grove with insecticide; Ka ko 'J 
te vai ki va '0 na roto i te puta i te paipa. 
The water will spurt out through the hole 
in the pipe. 2. n. Spraying device. Tei 'ea 
te ko 'J 'auri no te kiri vai? Where is the 
metal nozzle belonging to the hose? [koA, 
'JI .]  
koia, (kol prep. + ial dem.pron.).  This one, 
that one, the one referred to, he, she, it 
(more emphatic than 'aia when used as 
subject of a verb). Koia te tangata tei mota 
iaku. He' s  the person that punched me; 
Koia 'oki tei 'aere mai inana 'i. That is just 
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the same one who came yesterday; No tei 
'ild 'ia koia, kua 'akapikika 'a maki 'aia. 
Because he was the one chosen, he pre­
tended to be ill. Koia ia, that' s  the one, 
that's it, that's right, that's so. Kia riro ra 
ta kotou koia, ei koia; E ta kotou kare, ei 
kare. But let your yea be yea; And your 
nay, nay (Jam. 5. 1 2). Koia 'oki, namely, 
viz., as follows. Ko teia 'enua tana ka 
'aere, koia 'oki, ko 'Akarava. This land he 
was bound for, namely 'Akarava; Kua 
tu 'a 'ia ta tatou 'anga 'anga, koia 'oki: ko 
Ta, nana te puriimu 'are; ko koe, na'au te 
tama i te 'are repo; e niiku te ukT ta 'ua. 
Our work has been assigned as follows: 
Ta, he is to sweep the house; you, you are 
to clean out the lavatory; and I 'm to scrub 
the floor. Koia Lei, koLei, while (see 
also under koP). Ka 'oro taua koia i rauka 
mai ei te 'oro 'enua. Let's get away while 
we've got the horse; E 'aere kotou e 
tautai, koia i mara ei te tai. You go and do 
some fishing while the tide is out. 
koia, pass. kol ,  q.v. Poke. [kol , -ia4.] 
ko'i'i l ,  (-a), v.i., fq. ko 'J. Squirt, spurt out, 
spray. Kua ko TJ 'a Tupe ia matou ki te 
vai. Tupe kept squirting us with water; 
Kua ko 'J'J mai te vai na rota i te kiri vai. 
The water spurted out on and off through 
the hose. [ko-4, 'JI RR.] 
ko'i'i2, n. Scarlet bell or fountain tree 
(Spathodea campanuiata). (cf. ko TJI .) 
koikoi, v.i. ,  fq. koil . 1. Sharp (of cutting 
edges) .  Kiire teia au toki i koikoi meitaki. 
These axes aren't nice and sharp. 2. 
Nimble (of the legs), fleet of foot, quick. 
Kua koikoi tona nga vaevae i te 'aere 'anga 
ki A varua. He walked into A varua at a 
spanking pace; 'E 'apinga tikiii te koikoi i 
nga vaevae o 'ou! What a pace you go at ! ;  
Kua 'aere koikoi mai 'aia. He has hurried 
along here. [koil RR.] 
ko'iko'il ,  (-a, - 'ia, -na) , fq. ko 'il , q.v. 
Collect up, gather. E ko 'iko 'i kotou i te au 
rau rakau pururii ma te tari ki ta 'atai. Pick 
up all the fallen leaves and take them 
down to the beach; Kua ko 'iko 'ia e matou 
te 'akari ma te 'akaputunga 'aere. We 
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gathered the coconuts and piled them 
around in heaps. [ko 'il RR.]  
ko'iko'i2, v.i., var. koikoi, q.v. Nimble. 
ko'iko'ina, pass. ko 'iko 'il , q.v. Collect. 
ko'ina, pass. ko 'il ,  q.v. Collect. 
ko'ina'ina, v.i. Marked or streaked with 
grey or silver. Kua 'a 'ao 'aia i tona pereue 
ko 'ina 'ina ki te pure. He wore his grey 
coat to church; Kua nii mua te 'oro 'enua 
ko 'ina 'ina. The grey horse was in the 
lead. [koA, 'inal RR.] 
ko'iri'iriii, v.i. (Feel) the shivery onset of 
cold, fear, horror, foreboding, sleep. I 
tona ko 'iri 'iria anu 'anga, kua kai 'aia 'e 
rua 'ua. He took two tablets when he felt 
shivery; Kua ko 'iri 'iriii toku piikiri i te 
mataku. My skin crawled with fright; Te 
ko 'iri 'iria moe nei te tamaiti. The child is 
getting drowsy. [koA, - 'iri6 RR, -as. ]  
koiro, n. Conger eel. [Np. *ko'ilo. ] 
ko 'iti ! ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Open sthg out (e.g. an 
umbrella), open out wide (e.g. the eyes). 
Kua ko 'iti 'a Tama i tona t/imaru i te topa­
'anga 0 te ua. Tama opened his umbrella 
when the rain came down; 'E t/imaru ra 
ko 'iti ngatii teia. This sunshade is difficult 
to open; Kua ko 'iti 'a Tere i toku mata ma 
te pupu 'i i te repo. Tere opened my eye 
wide and blew the bit of dirt out; Kua 
ko 'iti 'aere 'aia i tona mata ma te kata. He 
opened his eyes wide (in a mocking grim- . 
ace) and laughed. 2. Gouge (the eye) out. 
Koiti akera i nga mata 0 Zedekia, and put 
out the eyes of Zedekiah (2 Kings 25.7); 
E te pekapeka na koe i toou mata katau, e 
koiti, e akaruke ke atu. And if thy right 
eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it 
from thee (Matt. 5.29). 3. Broach, raise, 
mention (a topic). Nii 'au i ko 'iti mai i te 
reira tuatua i 'oki vave ei 'aia. It was be­
cause you brought that subject up that he 
left early; Ka tupu te pekapeka me ko 'itia 
tena tuatua ki te aronga 'anga 'anga. There 
will be trouble if it is mentioned to the 
men. [Ceo *koo-fiti l .] 
ko'iti2, n. General name for small sand­
burrowing beach crabs; Ko 'iti raukura is 
the red-clawed fiddler crab (Uca tetrago-
non); Ko 'iti teatea is the very widespread 
ghost crab (Ocypode laevis). E ked koe i 
teia va 'arua ko 'iti. Dig out this ko 'iti hole; 
E 'aere kotou e rama ko 'iti mai 'ei paru 
ika niiku iipopo. Go out with a torch and 
catch some ko 'iti for my ground bait 
tomorrow. [Ceo *koo-fiti2.] 
koka1 ,  v.i. Wander aimlessly, gad about. 
Kua koka 'aere 'ua te tamariki, no te mea, 
kare 'e tangata i te 'iikono ia ratou. The 
children just wandered around because 
there was no one looking after them; 'E 
koka 'ua riii tii 'au 'anga 'anga i te au rii 
katoatoa. All you do every day is wander 
about; Kiire matou e 'inangaro i te tangata 
koka 'ua kia no 'o ki runga i to matou 
'enua. We don't want any vagabonds 
squatting on our land. (See parakoka, 
tiikoka.) 
koka2, n. A forest tree (Bischofiajavanica) 
with reddish wood bearing clusters of 
small marble-like berries. Ka 'aere tatou 
ka tipii koka 'ei ma 'ani no '0 'anga no te 
'are 'uipa 'anga. Let's go and cut some 
koka timber to make seats for the meeting 
house; Kua miiviriviri te 'ua 0 te koka i 
roto i te O. The koka tree in the valley has 
big bunches of berries. [Pn. *koka.] 
koka 
kokii, n. Banana (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
meika) . 
kokai, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Fork (ground). Kua 
kokai au i tiiku pa 'i 'ei riirii i te 'ua tomiiti. 
I forked over my piece of ground so I 
could sow the tomato seeds; Kokai 'ia a 
rota i te pa 0 te tarati. It has been forked 
over between the lettuce rows. 2. n.  Dig­
ging fork (kokai one), table fork (kokai 
kaikm) , bicycle forks (kokai patikara). 
Kua puta tona vaevae i te kokai. He has 
run the fork into his foot; Kua kai kokai 
'aia i tana kai. He ate his food with a fork; 
'E au kokai kaikai tana i 'oko mai ei. She 
bought table forks. [kol , kail . ]  
kokapi, (- 'ia), var. kokopi, q.v.  Fold up, 
shut (e.g. an umbrella). 
kokarakara, v.i. Give off the appetising 
savour of fish or entrails being grilled on 
embers; to cook in this way. Kua kokara­
kara te 'aunga 0 te ika i runga i te a 'i. 
There was the appetising smell of fish 
grilling on the fire; Naku i tunu kokara­
kara i tii tiitou ika. I cooked our fish on the 
embers; Kua kokarakara te va 'ine i te 
tunu 'anga i te ika. The woman cooked the 
fish by grilling it on the embers. [koA, 
-kar� RR.] 
koke1 ,  n. Sword, foil. Ka momono ana i 
tii 'au koke ki rota i te vairanga. Put your 
sword back in the scabbard; I to riitou 
ti 'iikoke 'anga kua puta 'aia i te koke. 
When they were fencing, he was pierced 
with the sword. (See ti 'iikoke; cf. -koke'2.) 
-koke2, rt. (See 'Ikoke(koke), lean, gaunt.) 
koki, v.i. Limp, limping, lame. Kua koki 
'aia ki te pae i te mataara c kua topa ki 
raro. He limped over to the side of the 
road and fell down; Kua koki 'a Ma 'a i 
tona 'oki 'anga ki te kiiinga. Ma'a limped 
back home; 'Auraka koe e tii 'anga 'anga i 
te 'oro 'enua, 'e vaevae koki tOna. Don't 
work the horse, it has a lame leg. (See 
kokikoki, pirikoki, tiikoki(koki).) [Np. 
*koki.] 
koki'i, n. The widespread yellow wood 
sorrel (Oxalis comiculata) used in herbal 
medicine. Kua katokato te ta 'unga i te rau 
o te koki 'i 'ei ma 'ani vairiikau. The herbal 
doctor picked the Oxalis leaves to make 
medicine from. [Ck. *kookisi.] 
kokikoki, v.i., fq. koki. Limp(ing) along, 
lame. Kua kokikoki 'aia ki te kiiinga ma te 
mamae i tona vaevae. He limped along 
home with his leg hurting; No te kokikoki 
iiiia, kua 'apai riitou iiiia nii runga i te 
piitikara. Because he had a limp, they took 
him on the bike; i tona kokikoki 'anga ki 
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va '0 mei rota mai i te ngii'i tu 'e 'anga 
poro, as he was limping off the rugby 
pitch. [koki RR.] 
kokina, v.i. Make an uproar, din; hubbub, 
esp. noise of many voices. Kua kokina pii 
'ua te tangata i roto i te 'oire i napo i te 
kii 'anga te 'are i te a 'i. Everyone in the vil­
lage made a dreadful row last night when 
the house was on fire; I te topa 'anga te ua, 
kua 'akaoti te kokina i rota i te 'oire. The 
hubbub in the village ceased when the rain 
came down. (See koA, -kina3.) 
kokiri, n. Triggerfish and filefish spp. 
(Balistidae). Ka 'aere tiiua ka tiikiri kokiri. 
We'll take our rods and fish for trigger­
fish; 'E tui kokiri 'oko miimii tcia. Here is 
a cheap string of triggerfish. Kokiri 
moana, black with white stripes and 
tough skin. Kokiri tai roto, mottled 
brown and black, black dorsal fin, yellow 
markings on head, often seen in pairs. 
Kokiri kai ate, a scrounger. [Np. *koo­
kiW .] 
koko, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i. Swirl violently (of 
turbulent current), sweep along. Kua 
kiipiki tauturu 'aia i tona koko 'ia 'anga e te 
vai. He shouted for help as the current 
swept him away; 'E pi 'a kako 'ia mai tcia 
e te vai. The box has been swept down 
here by the flood; 'E kauvai koko tcia. 
This river has a strong current; Kua 
mii 'uti 'uti te tumu 0 te riikau i te koko 0 te 
vai. The trees were uprooted by the force 
of the current; No te koko 0 te tai i raro i 
te ava, kare atU ra e rauka i te poti i te 
tamo ki roto. The current in the channel 
was so strong that the lighter couldn' t  get 
in. (See piikoko.) [Ceo *kok02.] 
kokol ,  (- 'ia), fq. kol .  Keep poking, prod­
ding, stabbing, jabbing, digging. Kua 
koko te tamaiti i te va 'arua ki te riikau kia 
'oro te kioretoka ki va '0. The child kept 
poking the stick into the hole to make the 
rat run out; 'Eia 'a koe e koko mai i toku 
kaokao. Don't keep poking me in the ribs;  
'E tamaiti koko tcia i tona ni '0 ki te kata 
miiti. This child is always picking his teeth 
with a matchstick; Kua kokoia te mercni 
ki te miitipi. The melons have been stab­
bed with a knife; Kua koko te va 'ine i te 
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one ki te riikau e kua tanu i te tiare. The 
woman made holes in the ground with a 
stick and dibbled in the flowers; Niiku i 
koko a rota i te pa tomati. I 've dug along 
between the tomato rows; Kua ko 'aia i te 
vaevae 0 te tamaiti i tona koko 'anga i te 
one ki te pe. He jabbed the boy's foot 
with the spade when he was digging the 
ground. Koko poro, (play) billiards, 
snooker, etc. Kua 'aere 'aia ki te koko 
poro. He' s  gone to play billiards. [kOI 
RR.] 
koko2, loc.pron. Further over there. E neke 
ki koko atu. Move a little further away 
still. [ki52 RR.] 
koko3, n. Cocoa. Kua inu koko matou i teia 
a 'ia 'j, We had cocoa to drink this evening; 
E riringi mai koe i teta 'i kapu koko nana. 
Pour him out a cup of cocoa; Kua pou ta 
matou koko. We're out of cocoa. [Eng. 
cocoa.] 
kokoi, v.i . ,  intens. or pI. koi1 • 1. Very 
sharp-edged. E kokoi maata oki to te reira 
i to te koke matama ra (Heb. 4. 1 2). For it 
is indeed sharper than a two-edged sword. 
Toka kokoi (Job 4 1 .30), sharp stones. 2. 
Very nimble, quick-footed. 'E tamaiti 
kokoi 'a Rua me 'oro na rota i te tangata. 
That boy Rua runs through the players 
very nimbly. [koi1 rR.] 
kokoia, pass. koko, q.v. Poke. [ko1 RR, 
-ia4 .] 
kokokina, n. Small silvery fish, said to be 
a young t1ti'ara Uack, trevally). 'E kopii 
kokokina tera e tatere ra na te pae one. 
There is a shoal of ) oung jacks swimming 
around near the shore; Ka 'aere matou ka 
tiikiri kokokina. Let's go with our rods 
and fish for young jacks. 
kokopi, kokapi, (- 'ia). Fold in, fold over, 
fold up. Kua kokopi te manu i tona pe'au 
ma te ko 'uko 'u i tana 'anaunga. The bird 
folded her wings and covered her brood; 
Kua kokopi 'aia i te 'ope 0 te 'iiriki 
kaingiikai e kua tui rima. She folded over 
the edge of the tablecloth and stitched the 
hem by hand; Kua kokopi 'aia i tona 
tamam. She shut her umbrella; e kokapi 
akera aia i taua puka ra, and he closed the 
book (Luke 4.20). [koA, kopi1.]  
kokopu, n. The small freshwater gudgeon 
(mainly Eleotrisfusca). Kua matemate te 
kokopu i raro i te aravai no te vera i te vai. 
The gobies died off in the drain because 
the water was hot; Tei ko i to matou 
kainga te punavai kokopu. The pond with 
the gobies in it is over there at our place; 
Ka 'aere tatou ka '1 kokopu 'ei maunu. 
Let' s  go and catch some gobies for bait. 
[Ceo *kookopu.] 
kokota, v.i. Narrow. 'E mataara kokota 
teia, kiire e 0 te motoka i te 'aere. This is a 
narrow road, the car won't  get through; 
no te kokota i te ngiitupa, because the 
doorway was narrow. (See ( 'aka-, ta-)­
kokota.) 
kokoti, (-a, - 'ia, kotia, kotia 'ia). 1. Cut 
(with blade), sever, reap. Kua kokoti 'ia 
tona papiiringa ki te koi reta. His cheek 
had been slashed with a razor-blade; Kua 
kotia te taura 0 te 'oro 'enua. The horse' s  
tether was cut; Kua riri taku papa i te 
kotia 'anga tana a '0 tautai. My father was 
angry when his fishing line was severed; 
Kua kotia te kii 'ui 0 te meika. The bunch 
of bananas was cut off; Kua kokoti te 
tangata tanu i te mou i tona kiiinga. The 
planter reaped the harvest from his land; 
Ko ta te tangata e ruru ra, ko tana ra ia e 
kokoti. For whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap (Gal. 6.7). 2. 
Divide up, allocate by division. Kua 
kokoti au i to maua 'enua i rotopii e kua 
'oronga i teta 'i po tonga no ta maua 
tamaiti. I have divided our land in half and 
given a piece to our son; Kua oti 'iiiku i te 
kokoti i tona tu 'anga i to maua 'enua. I 've 
finished allotting him his share of our 
land. 3. Cut out, strike off, remove (from 
list or entitlement). No te 'akatau putuputu 
ia Tama, kua kokoti ratou i tona ingoa i 
runga i te pepa 'akapapa 'anga. Tama was 
absent so often that they took his name off 
the register; Kua kokoti te mata 'iapo i te 
ingoa 0 Tere i runga i to ratou 'enua. The 
head of the families cut Tere out of her 
share of the land. [-koti, rR.] 
komal, v.i. Chatter, noisy talking, hubbub. 
Kua koma te tangata i va '0 i to matou 'are 
i napo, kare au i 'aere ana i te 'akara. 
People were making a row outside our 
h0use last night, but I didn' t  go to look; 
Kia oti te koma, ka rave to tatou pure. 
Stop chattering and we'll have prayers; 
Kua 'akarongo 'ia to raua koma 'anga na 
runga i te mataara. They were heard chat­
tering all along the road. (See komakoma, 
takomakoma. ) 
koma2, n. Comma. Kua 'akangaro 'i miinga 
meangiti 'aia i te tatau i tona tae 'anga ki te 
koma. She made a slight pause in the 
reading when she reached a comma. [Eng. 
comma.] 
koma, var. koama, q.v. 
komakoma, v.i. , fq. komal .  Chatter con­
tinually. Kua riri te pu 'api 'i i te koma­
koma a te tamariki i te taime 'api 'i. The 
teacher was annoyed by the children's  
chatter during class; 'E tama 'ine koma­
koma 'a Repeka i rota i te 'are pure. That 
girl Repeka talks in church; ma 'ata te 
komakoma i te kare 'ua, a lot of talk about 
nothing. [komal RR.] 
komata, n. Teat, nipple. Kua 'orei te 
tangata 'akate u i te au komata 0 te puakat­
oro i mua ake ka 'akate ei. The milker 
washed the cow's teats before starting to 
milk; Kua ta 'eta 'e mai te u na rota i te 
komata 0 te mama. Milk oozed through 
the mother' s nipple; E 'aere koe e 'oko 
komata u mai na te pepe. Go and buy a 
teat for the baby. [Ceo *koo-mata.] 
komene, V.t. Contract lengthwise, draw 
(the legs) up. E komene koe i to'ou vae­
vae kia va te mataara no te tangata i te 
'aere. Pull your legs in to leave room for 
people to walk; Kua ngenge toku vaevae 
no te roa i toku komene 'anga. My legs 
were numb with being doubled up for so 
long. [Ceo *koo-mene.] 
kometa, n.,  (Bib.). Used in Lev. 1 1 .30 
where A.V. has snail: te moko, e te 
kometa, e te tenesemeta, the lizard, and the 
snail, and the mole. [Heb. chomet.] 
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komingi, (-a, - 'ia). Bend, curl up or 
around. Kua komingi 'aia i te rakau. He 
bent the stick. [ko-4, mingi.] 
komingimingi, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. komingi. 
Bend. Kua komingimingi 'ia te niuniu i te 
tauru 'ia 'anga ki rota i te pi 'a. The wires 
were bent as they were being put into the 
box. 
komiri, ( -a, - 'ia). Squeeze hard with the 
hand(s). Kua komiri 'a No '0 i te rima 0 te 
tamaiti kia kakaoa. No'o squeezed the 
child's hand to make him squeal; Kua 
komiri 'aia i te 'unga 'unga one mama 'ata 
kia pururii. He crushed the big clods (in 
his fist) till they crumbled; I te komiri­
'ia 'anga tona 'e 'e, kua ta 'e mai te pJrau. 
The pus oozed out when his boil was 
squeezed; Kua komiri 'aia i te kill 0 te 
va 'me. He gripped the woman round the 
throat. [Ceo *koo-miri.] 
komono, n. Representative or deputy of 
the mata 'iapo (head of a family group), 
often a younger brother, who acts for the 
mata 'iapo when necessary. Kua 'iki te 
kopu tangata ia Ta 'i 'ei komono no te 
mata 'iapo me roko 'ia ake te mata 'iapo e te 
maki. The whole family chose Ta'i to act 
for them when the head of the family fell 
ill. [koA, mono.] 
komoto, n. A half-ripe coconut, between 
the stage when it is suitable for drinking 
(nu) but not yet fully ripe ( 'akari). Kua 
'a 'aki au i te maviri komoto 'ei ma 'ani 
mitiore. I picked a bunch of komoto to 
make mitiore (a dish based on scraped co­
conut). 
komotu, n., var. komutu, q.v. Stub of fire­
wood, ember. [koA, motu.] 
komuri, n. Horse-eye jack (Caranx sex­
!asciatus), a silvery and cream-coloured 
fish of the jack or scad family, fast­
swimming and caught in Rarotonga out­
side the reef with line or spear. Kua kai te 
komuri ki runga i te matau e kua 'oro 'oro 
'aere. The jack took the hook and dashed 
about. [Np *komuli.] 
komutu, komotu, n. Stub of firewood un­
consumed by the fire. E tari mai koe i tena 
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au komutu 'ei tiingutu i te a 'i. Bring over 
those bits of wood that didn' t  burn up to 
stoke the fire with; Kua tauru 'aia i te 
komutu ma 'u ki rota i te a 'i. He put the 
damp bits of wood (left over from a previ­
ous fire) on the fire. Komutu a'i, 
komotu a'i, ember, brand. E 'apai mai 
koe i teta 'i komutu a 'i 'ei tutungi i taku 
'a va 'a va. Get me an ember to light my 
cigarette; Kua 'apai komutu a 'i 'aia i te po 
'ei turama nona. He took a brand from the 
fire at night to light his way. [ko-4, mutu.] 
komutumutul ,  n., fq. komutu, q.v. Bits 
and pieces of unburned firewood. E 'aka­
putu koe i tena au komutumutu ki roto i te 
'are kia kore e ma'u. Pile up those leftover 
bits of wood in the shed so they won't get 
wet. [koA, mutu RR.] 
komutumutu2, n. A small damsel fish 
(Pomacentridae) with blackish vertical 
bars, perhaps Abedufduf saxatilis. Kua 
'oko au e rua tui komutumutu. I bought 
two strings of komutumutu. (cf. komu­
tumutu ! . )  
konal , (kona 'ia) v.i. Stupefied (from 
poison or drink), poisoned, drunk. Kua 
kona te ku no tei kai i te 'ora Papua. The 
soldierfish were stupefied as a result of 
eating (assimilating) the Tephrosia (fish­
poisoning plant); Kua kona 'ia 'aia e te 
'utu. He'd been poisoned by the barring­
tonia nut; No te pakari i tona kona, kua 
topa 'aia ki runga i te mataara. He was so 
drunk he fell down on the road; Kua kona 
'a Rima i tona inu 'anga i te kava. Rima 
was drunk from drinking liquor; Kiire e 
rauka iaia i te 'apai i tona kona. He can't  
hold his drink. (See konakona, kona 
kava.) [Pn. *kona3.] 
kona2, n. The lower abdomen. Kua mamae 
a rota i toku kona. I had a pain low down 
in the abdomen. [Pn. *kona1 . ]  
kona3, loc.pron. There, where you are. I 
kite matou ia Mou ki kona i nana 'i. We 
saw Mou there (e.g. where you are phon­
ing from) yesterday; Ka meitaki 'ua kia 
vao '0 koe i kona. It'll be all right if you 
just leave it there; I na 'ea ra 'a Tama i te 
'oro 'anga ? Na kona! But which way did 
Tama run? Past where you are ! ;  Mei ko 
'aia ki kona. He came from over there to 
where you are now. [Ceo *ko-naa.] 
kona kava, v.i. Drunk, intoxicated. Kua 
'aere kona kava 'aia ki te 'anga 'anga. He 
went to work drunk; 'E tangata kona kava 
tera ake. There's a drunk coming; No te 
kona kava iaia, kua 'apai te 'akavii iaia ki 
rota i te 'are 'iiuri, tiimoe ei. Because he 
was in a state of intoxication, the police­
man took him to the gaol to sleep it off. 
[konal ,  kava2.] 
konako, n. Name of a fish, said to be a 
stage in the growth of the grey mullet, be­
tween 'iivake and kanae, q.v. Kii rava 'ua 
au i teia konako, 'apaina te kanae nii'au. 
This konako will be enough for me, you 
take the fully-grown grey mullet for your­
self; Te tui konako ra riitou kii 'oko. 
They're stringing up the konako for sale. 
konakona, v.i., dim. kona! . Drunk, tipsy. 
Kua konakona 'a Tete i te 'aere 'anga ki te 
teata. Tete was a bit drunk when he went 
to the pictures; I tona konakona 'anga, kua 
'aere mai 'aia ma te 'ura 'aere. Being 
pretty tipsy, he came up dancing about. 
[kona! RR.] 
konei, loc.pron. Here, where I am. E kau 
mai koe ki konei iiiku. Swim here to me; I 
nii konei miiua i te 'oro 'anga ki ta 'atai. It 
was along here that we ran down to the 
shore. [ko..2, nei.] 
koneke, 1. n. Sled, sledge. Kua 'uri 'a 
Tara i te taramu vai ki runga i te koneke. 
Tara rolled the drum of water onto the 
sledge; 'E 'oro 'enua kika koneke teia. 
This horse is very good at pulling a 
sledge. 2. Shift along a little, edge along 
(Ait. dial. = Rar. neke). (See tiikoneke.) 
[ko-4, neke.] 
koni, v.i. Dance (Ait. dial. = Rar. 'ura). 
[Np. *koni. ]  
konitara, n. 1 .  Council. Kua 'uipii te 
konitara. The council held a meeting; Kua 
rave 'ia te 'uipii 'anga konitara j te rii 28 no 
Me. The council meeting was held on 28 
May. Konitara ma'ani ture, legisla­
tive assembly. 2. Councillor. Ko Mata to 
matou konitara. Mata is our council mem­
ber. [Eng. council.] 
kononi, v.i. Scramble, scrimmage, make a 
mad rush (of a jostling crowd), crowd 
together. Kua kononi te matakitaki ki roto 
i te 'are i te topa 'anga te ua. The spectators 
scrambled into the building when the rain 
came down; 'Auraka kotou e kononi 'ua 
ki te nga 'i 'okota 'i. Don't all crowd to­
gether in one place; No te kononi a te 
tamariki ki rota i te 'are teata kua 'ali 'ali 
teta 'i au no '0 'anga. Because the children 
rampaged into the cinema several chairs 
got broken. [koA, nonil .] 
kononinoni, v.i., fq. kononi. Mill around, 
rush here and there (of a crowd). Kua 
kononinoni te tangata ki te pae i te mataara 
kia kite i te Ariki va 'ine i te 'aere 'anga 
maio People crowded the side of the road 
to see the Queen coming; Kua kononinoni 
te aronga tu 'eporo ki runga i te poro. The 
rugby players scrimmaged for the ball; 
Kononinoni te 'anga 'anga i runga i te 
uapu. There is furious activity on the 
wharf. [koA, noni RR.]  
kopa, v.i. , n. Dented; dent, depression. Kua 
kopa te piiruru vari 0 te motoka i te ii 'anga 
ki runga i te patu. The car's mudguard 
was dented when it struck the wall; Kua 
kopa teia nga 'i i to'ou katu. There is a de­
pression in this part of your skull; i te 
kopa 'anga te pakete iiiia, when he dented 
the bucket; Kua 'akaki'ia te kopa i runga i 
te mataara ki te kirikiri. The pit in the road 
has been fIlled in with gravel. (See kopa­
kopa, tiikopa(kopa), taikopa.) [Ta. *kopa3 .] 
kopa, v.i. Narrow (esp. of three­
dimensional objects which have not filled 
out to the normal width, as an under­
developed banana, or a hatchet-faced per­
son). 'Auraka e 'a 'ao i te meika kopa ki 
roto i te pi 'a. Don't  put the scrawny ba­
nanas in the box; 'E i 'i kopa tena, kiire i 
manga. That's  a thin chestnut you've got 
there, it hasn' t  matured. Katu kopa, n. 
(a) a long narrow skull, hatchet-face; (b) a 
block-head. No te kitekore iiiia kua kapiki 
te tamariki katu kopa. He was so dense 
that children shouted blockhead. (See 
kopapa, tiikopa(pa.).) 
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kopae, (- 'ia). Set aside, discard, reject, 
shun, forsake, divorce. Kua kopae te 
'iikarakara i te 'ua riikau kikino. The in­
spector rejected the bad fruit; Kua kopae 
'aia i toku manako. He rejected my propo­
sal; Kua kopae 'ia te pati 'anga a te 'oire. 
The district's request has been refused; 
Auraka to tavini e kopae riri uaia. Put not 
thy servant away in anger (Ps. 27.9); Kua 
kopae 'aia i te rave i te mea kino. He for­
sook evil ways; Kua 'akatika 'ia e te ture 
kia kopae 'aia i tana va 'ine. He has been 
granted a legal divorce. [koA, pae2.] 
kopakopa, v.i., n., fq. kopa. Dented, dents. 
Kiire au e 'oko i tena anga lini kopakopa. 
I 'm not going to buy that tin that is dent­
ed. [kopa RR.] 
kopani, n. Cork, stopper, bung (Mang. 
dial. ,  cf. Rar. popanJ). [kO-4, -panP.] [Ta. 
*koo-pani.] 
kopapa, n. 1. Body. Kua tanu 'ia te kopapa 
'oro 'enua mate ki raro i te va 'arua '0 'onu. 
The body of the dead horse was buried in 
a deep hole; Kua 'iki 'ia te aronga kopapa 
memeitaki no te tamaki. Those with good 
physique were chosen to go to war; 'E 
mea tau kia liaki tatou i to tatou kopapa i 
teia tuatau anu. We need to take good care 
of our bodies this winter; Kua 'aere 
kopapa mai te 'Atu ki te ao nei. The Lord 
came into the world in the flesh. 2. Main 
part, bulk, basis, mass. 'E matiitii te 
kopapa 0 tena 'are. The body of the house 
(to which, e.g., the verandah is attached) 
is very strong. Kopapa tuatua, theme, 
basis of a commentary or sermon. 
kopapa, v.i., fq. kopa. Quite narrow, lean, 
not filled out, emaciated. Kua ma 'ani kopa 
'a Ma 'a i tana varaoa. Ma'a made thin 
loaves; No te roa i tona maki 'anga, kua 
kopapa tona papiiringa. He had been ill so 
long that his cheeks were sunken. [kopa 
Rr.] 
kopara, n. Copra. E tauraki i te kopara kia 
maro meitaki kif tari mai ei ka paunu. 
Spread the copra out until it is thoroughly 
dry before you bring it to be weighed; 
Kua tari 'ia te au piite kopara ki runga i te 
pa '1 no te 'akaii ki Niilireni. The sacks of 
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copra were loaded onto the ship for export 
to New Zealand; Kua 'akata 'e 'ia te 'inu a 
te kopara ki rota i te vairanga 'ei ma 'ani 
pu 'a. The oil of the copra was run into a 
container to make soap with. [Eng. copra.] 
kopata, v.i. Spotty, spot. 'E 'apinga kopata 
muramura tei runga i to kill. There is a 
red spot on your neck; 'Ea 'a tera '0 kopata 
i runga i to pona ? What is that spot on 
your shirt? [Ceo *koo-pata(pata). ]  
kopatapata, v.i. (Have) spots, speckles. 
Kua kopatapata te rau a te tomati i te maki. 
The tomato leaves are spotted with dis­
ease; Kua 'apai viviki ratou iaia ki te taote 
i te kopatapata 'anga tona pakiri. They took 
him straight to the doctor when he came 
out in spots; 'E manea te kopatapata i 
runga i teia ika. The speckles on this fish 
are lovely. [kopata RR.] 
kopel ,  v.i. Grumble, complain, go on about 
sthg. Kua kope te va 'ine i tana tama 'ine 
no te 'akono kore i te 'anga 'anga. The 
woman grumbled about her daughter not 
attending to the work; Kua kope te mama i 
te papaia 'anga tana tamaiti e te pfi 'api 'i. 
The mother complained about her child 
being beaten by the teacher; I tona kope­
'anga i tana tama'ine, kua 'aere tana tama­
'ine ki va '0 mai i te 'are, aue ei. When she 
grumbled about her, her daughter went 
outside the house and cried. (See kope­
kopel . )  
-kope2, rt. (See kopekope2; cf. kopi.) 
kope, v.i. Lazy, idle, slack, lackadaisical, 
dilatory. 'E tangata kope koe i te vaere i 
to 'au kainga. You are slack about weed­
ing your garden; No te kope iaia, kua 
'a ere atu au kua tautum iaia. He was so 
lackadaisical that I went and helped him; 
Te kope ia koe, e Tikitiki! You lazybones, 
Tikitiki ! 
kopekal ,  n. Swiftlet (Aerodramus sawt-
elli). [Ceo *koo-pekal .] 
kopeka2, var. koropeka, q.v. Encircle. 
kopekapekal,  var. koropekapeka, q.v. 
kopekapeka2, n. A bird, said to resemble 
the kakaia (white tern) in size and plum­
age, but differing in flight pattern and 
nesting in hole or crevice on cliffs. Not 
now seen in the southern Cook Islands. 
kopekopel ,  v.i. Keep on grumbling, com­
plaining, talking peevishly, chattering. 
Kua kopekope te mama, no te 'anga 'anga 
tarevake a te pfi 'anga 'anga i tana tamaiti. 
The mother kept on about the way the 
foreman had mistreated her son; Kare rava 
'e tamaiti i pa 'u atu i te kopekope 'anga 0 
to ratou metua. Not one of the children 
answered back when their mother grum­
bled at them; I kopekope ke 'aere ana 'aia 
no te plva. He was muttering deliriously 
in his fever. [kopel RR.] 
kopekope2, n. Gifts brought to a mourn­
ing ( 'eva). Kua 'akameitaki 'ia te aronga 
tei tari kopekope maio Those that had 
brought gifts were thanked. [kope2 RR; 
perhaps = kopil RR assemble. ]  
kopera, (Bib. kophera). Camphire, henna. 
E putunga tiare kophera taku akaperepere 
nei. My beloved is unto me as a cluster of 
camphire (Song 1 . 1 4). [Heb. kopher.] 
koperepere, ( - 'ia). Flatter, cajole. Ma te 
vaa koperepere ua, e te ngakau rua ta ratou 
e tuatua nei. With flattering lips and with 
double heart do they speak (Ps. 1 2.2). 
[ko-4, -pere5 RR.] 
koperu, n. A fish, mackerel scad (De cap­
terus macarellus). 'E koperu ota ta matou i 
kai ei. We had raw koperu to eat; Kua 
'oko 'ia te koperu mama 'ata 'e rima tirlngi 
i te tui. The larger koperu were sold for 
five shillings a string. [Ceo *koo-peru.] 
kopil ,  (-a, - 'ia), II.  Fold back (a piece of 
cloth); hem, cuff, pleat, tuck. Kua kopi au 
j te kaka 'u ki runga i te 'auri. I hemmed 
the material on the sewing machine; Kare 
'a Tina i rekareka no tei kukukuku te 
kopi 'ia 'anga tOna kill pona. Tina didn't  
like it  because the neck of her dress ruck­
ed up when it was hemmed; Te 'a 'ana nei 
i te kopi i to 'ou rimapona. Aren't the cuffs 
wide on your shirt; Ka tui au i teta 'i kopi i 
to 'ou pona. I ' ll put a tuck (or pleat) in 
your dress. Kopi 'auri, pleating attach­
ment on a sewing machine. E tamou koe i 
te kopi 'auri ki runga i te 'auri me kopi­
kopi koe i to 'au pona. Fix the attachment 
on the sewing machine when you do the 
pleats on your dress. (See kopikopil , 
tuakopi; cf. kopP.) [Pn. *kopi.] 
kopi2, ( -a, - 'ia). Bring things together, as­
semble (esp. presents or food). Kua kopi 
mai nga metua ma te kopii tangata i te 
'apinga no te 'akaipoipo 'anga 0 ta ratou 
nga tamariki. Parents and families got all 
the presents together for their children's 
wedding; Kua kopi 'ia te kai e te 'apinga 
'ei 'iiriki i te manu 'iri. The food and 
things were assembled to welcome the 
visitors. (See kope2; cf. kopil .) 
kopI, n. Name of some plants of the ginger 
family (Zingiberaceae) including the 
white-flowered ginger lily (Hedychium 
coconarium) and the yellow-flowered 
(Hedychium flavum). Kua katokato te 
tamariki tama 'ine i te pu 'era 0 te kopI 'ei 
ma 'ani 'ei. The girls picked the kopI 
flowers to make wreaths; Kua 'a 'ao aia i 
tona 'ei kopI ki te 'ura. She wore her kopI 
garland to the dance. KopI 'enua, kopI 
'ongo'ongo, a Zingiber species which 
has a head of white flowers surrounded 
by red bracts. Kua 'u 'uti te tama 'ine i te 
kopI e kua papa ki runga i tona katu kia 
tupu roroa tona rauru. The girl pulled up 
the kopI and crushed it onto her scalp to 
make her hair grow longer. 
kopikopi, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. kopil . Make hems, 
pleats, tucks, gathers, cuffs. 'E miima, e 
kopikopi koe i taku 'iiriki kaingiikai. 
Mother, do the hems on my tablecloth; 
Kua ro 'iro 'i au i te kopikopi rima 'anga i 
ti5 'ou 'iirild ro 'i. I 'm tired of hemming 
your bedspread by hand; Kua tui kopi­
kopi 'ia te 'iti ki runga i te rima 0 tona 
pona. The lace was gathered onto the 
sleeves of her dress; Kua kopikopi 'aia i 
tona rima pona. She gathered the sleeves 
of her dress. [kopi1 RR.] 
kopiro, n. The coconut at an early stage of 
its development, between pei and koua, 
q.v. 
kopotopoto, (-a, - 'ia). Cut into short 
pieces. E kopotopoto i te au tumu nu me 
tIpiipii kia miima 'ua me tari. Cut the coco­
nut trunks into short lengths so they will 
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be quite light to carry; Kua kopotopotoa te 
va 'ie i te kekekeke 'ia 'anga. The firewood 
was sawn into short pieces. [koA, poto 
RR.] 
kopii, 1 .  v.i. Bulging out, bellying, swol­
len, warped (of timber), hearted (of cab­
bage, lettuce). Kua kopii te va'anga riikau 
i te vai 'ua 'anga ki va '0 i te atea. The 
plank: has warped through being left out in 
the open; Kua kopii 'aere te kapati i roto i 
te 'aua. Some of the cabages in the garden 
have hearted up. 2. n. Bulge, belly, womb 
(Bib. and metaphorical), waist (of trous­
ers) or mouth (of sack), heart (of cab­
bage). Kua mamae toku kopii i te kai 'anga 
i te 'a para. I had a stomach-ache after 
eating the apples; 'E tangata kopii toro 
tera. That man's  got a paunch on him; Ka 
'akangiiro 'i au, 'e kI kopii ti5ku. I 'm going 
to rest a bit, I 'm full up; te kopu oki to 
ratou atua, for their god is the belly (Phil. 
3 . 19);  Kua rere io nei te tamaiti i roto i 
toku kopu. (Even now) the babe leaped in 
my womb for joy (Luke 1 .44). Kopii 
'ue 'ue, potbelly. Te kopii 0 te po, the 
depth of night. Kiire e 0 tona piripou ia 
koe no te meangiti i te kopii. Those 
trousers won't  fit you, they are too small 
round the waist; 'E mama 'ata te kopii 0 te 
kapati. The cabbages have big hearts. 3 .  
n .  Family, esp. the extended family group 
(kopii tangata), which includes relatives of 
both parents (as distinct from the nuclear 
family of mother, father and children 
(ngutu 'are tangata). Kua 'iki te kopii 
tangata i teta 'i ia ratou 'ei tiitara. The 
family chose their titular head; Kua rave te 
kopii tangata i teta 'i umukai no te 'akanga­
teitei 'anga i to ratou ariki. The whole 
family prepared a feast in honour of the 
king; Kua tu 'a ratou i te 'enua kopii 
tangata kia ratou. They divided the family 
land amongst themselves; No te 'ea kopii 
'aia ? What family is he? Tua'ine kopii 
tangata, female cousin (of a man). Teina 
kopii tangata, cousin belonging to cadet 
branch (e.g. son of father' s  younger 
brother). Tuakana kopii tangata, 
cousin belonging to senior branch (e.g. 
son of father' s  elder brother). Kopii ika, 
shoal. Kua tiitere mai te kopii ika tauira. A 
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shoal of fry swam up. (See kopiipii, 
kopiitea.) [Pn. *koopuu. ]  
kopiipii, 1 .  v.i . , fq. kopii. Bulge out, swell 
up, puff up, blister. Kua 'akamata te riikau 
ta 'ua i te kopiipii. The floorboards began 
to warp; I te kopiipii 'anga te riikau, kua 
vava te au pa 'u 'anga. When the wood 
warped, the joints gaped; mei te patu 
kopupu ua ra, e te koro i ngaueue ra, like a 
bowing (bulging) wall and a tottering 
fence (Ps. 62.3); Kua kopiipii te piliri 0 
tera tama 'ine. That girl' s  skin has come up 
in a rash (or pustules); Kua kopiipii te 
peni no te vera i te ra. The paintwork 
blistered from the heat of the sun. 2. n. 
Blisters, swellings, bumps. 'E a 'a tena 
kopiipii i runga i to rae? What are those 
bumps on your forehead? 3 .  Diving suit. 
Kua ruku 'aia ki raro na roto i te kopiipii 
ma te 'iikara 'aere i te nga 'i parau. He 
went down in a diving suit and searched 
about for a bed of pearl-shell oysters. 
Ruku kopiipii, go down in a diving suit. 
4. Parachute. Kua rere mai 'aia na rota i te 
kopiipii mei runga mai i te pa '1rere. He 
jumped from the plane in a parachute (= 
tamam pa '1rere). [Ceo *koo-puupuu. ]  
kopura, n. Cutting (or whole) of  tuber 
(esp. of yam) for propagation (N.G.Pt 
dial.) .  Kua tanu matou i te kopura. We 
planted the seed tubers. [Ta. *koo-pura.] 
kopurerua, n. A jellyfish. Kia matakite i te 
kopurerua me pa '1 tai. Watch out for the 
jellyfish when you go bathing. [Ceo *koo­
pure, Pn. *rua.] 
koputa, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Make hole in, pierce, 
puncture, pierce and open (can). Kua 
koputa 'aia i te nii ki te mati pi. He pierced 
the drinking coconut with a knife; Kua 
koputa 'aia i te kiri patikara ki te naero. He 
punctured the bicycle tyre with a nail; Kua 
koputa 'a Mi 'i i te punu puakatoro ki te 
mati pi. Mi'i opened the tin of meat with a 
knife. 2. Broach, bring up (a topic). Niina 
i koputa mai i te reira tuatua i rin ei 'aia. 
He was the one who broached the topic 
that made him angry; Kua koputa 'ia mai e 
Mina taua tuatua ra i te rua 0 te 'uipa­
'anga. The matter was raised by Mina at 
the second meeting. 3. n. Piercing instru-
ment, esp. tin-opener ( 'apinga koputa 
punu). Kua 'apai koputa mai au 'ei koputa 
i te punu pata. I 've brought a tin-opener to 
open the tin of butter. [Ck. *koo-puta. ]  
koputaputa, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. koputa, q.v. 
Pierce holes in, broach. 'Auraka e koputa­
puta kanga i te nii. Don't  pierce holes in 
the drinking nuts just for fun; Koputaputa 
i te punu 'ei p1p1 i te 'uri tomati. Make 
holes in the tin to water the tomato plants 
with; Kua koputaputa mai 'aia i te au 
tuatua i to raua karo 'anga mua. He drag­
ged all those things up when they first 
quarrelled. [ko-1 , puta RR.] 
kopiitea, n. Variety of banana with a whit­
ish film over the skin, resembles the tama­
raparapa variety. Kua miinga teia ka'ui 
kopiitea. This bunch of kopiitea is ma­
tured now; 'E kopiitea te ma 'ata 'anga i 
tiiku meika i tanu ei. I 've planted mostly 
kopiitea. [kopii, tea.]  
koputu, n. The herald petrel (Pterodroma 
heraldica), still found in small numbers in 
the mountainous areas of Rarotonga. Te 
'akamata mai nei te koputu i te 'oki 'oki 
'aka 'ou maio The koputu are beginning to 
return. 
-koral ,  rt. *Speck. (See korakora.) 
kora2, n., (Bib.). Cor, homer (a Hebrew 
measure of capacity). Okotai anere kora 
sitona, an hundred measures of wheat 
(Luke 1 6.7). [Heb. kor.] 
korakora, n., (obsol.) .  Tiny fragments, 
specks. E kua tairiiripoti rava atura tatou i 
te tangata, e te au vaine, e te au tamariki i 
te au oire katoa ra: kare e korakora toe. 
We annihilated men, women and children 
in those cities: nothing at all was left 
(Deut. 2.34). [Ck. *kora2 RR.] 
korapal , v.i., n. Flash. Kua korapa te uira e 
i muri ake kua 'aruru te miingiingii. The 
lightning flashed and afterwards the thun­
der pealed; Ko te korapa 'ua 0 te a 'i tei 
kitea. Only a flash of the light was seen. 
[Ceo *koo-rapa.] 
korapa2, v.i .  Skid (of a wheel or vehicle). 
No te pateka i te mataara, kua korapa te 
uira i tona patikara e kua 'inga 'aia ki raro. 
Because the road was slippery, the wheel 
of his bike skidded out and he felI over. 
[koA, rapa4.] 
koraparapa1, v.i. ,  n.,  fq. korapa1 •  Flash 
(continuously). Kua koraparapa te uira i 
napo ma te ua katoa. The lightning kept 
flashing last night and it was raining as 
well. [korapa1 Rr.] 
koraparapa2, v.i. ,  fq. korapa2. Skid. Kua 
koraparapa te uira. The wheels kept skid­
ding [korapa2 Rr.] 
korare, n. Lance, wooden javelin. Kua 
vero 'aia i tona 'enemi ki te korare. He 
pierced his enemy with a lance; 'E puta 
korare tOna maki i mate ej 'aia. He died of 
a lance wound. 
kore, 1 .  v.i. Be non-existent or lacking, 
disappear, cease, fail. Kua kore te maki 0 
te 'iinani i te piimu 'ia 'anga ki te vairakau. 
The disease on the orange trees disap­
peared when they were sprayed with the 
chemical; Ka kore te rangi e te 'enua. 
Heaven and earth shall be no more; Kua 
marino te tai e kua kore te matangi. The 
sea was calm and the wind had gone; Kua 
'akamata 'aka 'ou te tarekareka i te kore­
'anga te ua. The sports were resumed 
when the rain stopped; Kua kore tona 
maro 'iro 'j 'anga. His strength gave out; 
Ka kore ta'au riiitini a teia marama. Your 
licence expires this month; Kia kore ua te 
ra i anau ei au nei. Let the day perish 
wherein I was born (Job 3.3); E te kaki ra 
e kore roa ia. And desire shall fail (Eccl. 
1 2.5). 2. v.t. Fail or cease (to do sthg, 
with folIowing clause as object comple­
ment) . 'Eia 'a koe kia kore e 'aravai iaku. 
Don't fail to meet me; Ka papa te pu 'api 'i 
ia koe me kore koe e 'a ere ki te 'api 'i 
apopo. The teacher will beat you if you 
don't  go to school tomorrow; Kua kore te 
tangata i te 'oki 'aka 'ou ki uta i te 'enua. 
People have stopped going into the 
interior; 'E a 'a koe i kore ei e 'akatika i te 
koromingo i to ' ou kara pona ? Why didn't 
you straighten out the creases in your 
collar?; Kore 'ua atu e manuia, ka tauta atu 
riii. Even if we don't succeed, we'lI  still 
go on trying; 'E a 'a ka kore ei koe e 'aere? 
Why don't  you go?; 'E a 'a ka kore ei e 
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rauka ia koe i te rave? Why can't  you do 
it? 3. n. Non-existence, absence, lack. No 
te kore a matou moni i te 'oko puakatoro. 
Because we have no money to buy meat; 
Kare au e 'aere ki te tarekareka no te kore 
oku mataara. I shan't be going to the 
show because I haven't any transport; No 
te kore tangata i te kake i ta matou nu. 
Because there wasn't anyone to climb our 
coconut tree; E te aronga apinga nui kua 
akaoki a e ia ma te kore. And the rich he 
hath sent empty away (Luke 1 .53).  4. 
Indicating absence or lack of the thing or 
quality described by the preceding word, 
and sometimes written joined or hyphen­
ated to it. Pona kore, without a shirt, shirt­
less; kite kore, ignorance, ignorant; No te 
'apinga kore i te kakapu i te vai, kua kato 
mai 'aia i te rau kape. Because there was 
nothing to hold the water in, he picked a 
kape leaf; Ka kite kore koe me kare koe e 
'aere putuputu ki te 'api 'i. You'lI never 
know anything if you don't go to school 
regularly; 'E tangata 'apinga kore au. I 'm 
a poor man (without possessions); 'Aur­
aka koe e 'aere pona kore ki te 'api 'i. 
Don't go to school without a shirt on; 
Kua 'akau-tunga ratou iiiia ma te 'apa 
kore. They punished him innocent as he 
was. Kare e kore, I dare say, quite 
probably. Kare e kore ka ua i teia po. I 
dare say it'll rain tonight; Kare e kore ka 
tae mai apopo. It'll probably arrive to­
morrow. (See korekore1 ,  takore(kore).) 
[Ep. *kore.]  
korekore1 ,  v.i. ,  fq. kore. Cease gradually, 
die away, ease off. Te korekore 'aere mai 
nei te ua. The rain is easing off now; Kua 
tupu 'aka 'ou te rakau i te korekore 'anga te 
manumanu i runga. The trees grew again 
when the insects on them died off; Kua 
korekore te puakaoa a Tini i te 'oki mai ki 
to tatou kiiinga. Tini' s dog isn't coming 
back to our place so often now; Kua kore­
kore te anu i te peke 'anga te kiona. The 
cold diminished as the snow went. [kore 
RR.] 
korekore2, n. Name given to two phases 
of the moon, approximately the seventh to 
the ninth nights and the nineteenth to the 
twenty-first, but usage varies. The nights 
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in each phase are sometimes distinguished 
as korekore ta 'i, the first night in the se­
quence of three, rota korekore the middle 
night, and 'akaoti korekore the third and 
final night of the group. 'Auraka e 'aere ki 
te tautai, 'e korekore teia ariipa. Don't go 
fishing, the moon is in the korekore 
phase. 
korero, 1 .  n. Oral traditions, traditional 
lore. Kua kai te tamaiti i te karero a tana 
metua tane. The son learned the old lore 
from his father; E mou koe i te karero 
tiiku i 'iipi 'i atu kiii koe. Remember the old 
traditions I have taught you. 'Are 
korero, the old meeting house where the 
old traditions and genealogies were ex­
pounded. Kua rave 'ia te 'uipii 'anga ki te 
'are karero. An assembly was held at the 
meeting house. Tumu korero, Maori 
historian, an expert in the old lore. Kua 
putuputu mai te au tumu karero ki te ngii 'i 
'okota 'i e kua tuatua i te tae 'anga mai 0 te 
Miiori ki te Kiiki 'Airani. The keepers of 
traditional knowledge came together and 
spoke of the coming of the Maori to the 
Cook Islands. 2. v.t., n. Speak, say; that 
which is said, conversation, news 
(dialectal = Rar. tuatua). [Np. *koo-lelo. ]  
koreromotu, ( - 'ia). Promise (1) sthg to (kJ) 
sbdy, enter into an agreement, assign by 
contract; covenant, treaty, agreement, 
compact, firm promise. Kua kareromotu 
'aia ki tana pii e kare 'aia e 'akaruke i te 
'anga 'anga e pou 'ua atu te mata 'iti. He 
entered into an agreement with his em­
ployer that he would not leave until a year 
had expired; Kua kareromotu te metua i 
tona 'enua ki tana tamaiti. The father made 
his land over to his son; I te korero­
motu 'ia 'anga te tii 'onga ki te teina, kua 
manamanatii te mata 'iapo. When the title 
was promised to the younger one, the 
elder son was aggrieved; Kua koreromotu 
'aia e ka 'apai mai 'aia i te moni. He 
promised that he would bring the money; 
Kua papa 'u riiua i te koreromotu e kare 
riiua e kaitamaki 'aka 'ou. They made a 
treaty never to wage war again. Pepa 
koreromotu, written agreement, deed. 
Kua 'apai 'aia i te pepa koreromotu a tona 
tupuna ki mua i te 'akavii 'anga. He sub-
mitted to the court the deeds signed by his 
grandparents; Kua 'a 'ati 'aia i tana kore­
romotu. He broke his contract. Te Kore­
romotu Ta'ito, the Old Testament. Te 
Koreromotu 'Ou, the New Testament. 
Tei rota i te Koreromotu 'Ou te 'aka­
papa 'anga 0 to tiitou 'Akaora. The story 
of our Saviour is set out in the New 
Testament. [korero, motu2.] 
koriani, n. Accordion, concertina. Kua 
'akatangi 'a Ma 'a i te koriani e kua 'ura te 
tangata. Ma 'a played the accordion and 
the people danced. [Eng. accordion.] 
koringo, n. In koringo mata, pupil of the 
eye. Tiaki mai koe iaku mei te koringo­
mata ra. Keep me as the apple of the eye 
(Ps. 1 7 .8). 
korio, n., (Bib.). Coriander. E teatea, mei te 
ua korio te tu (Ex. 1 6.3 1 ). It (manna) was 
white, like coriander seed. [Gk korian­
dron.] 
korol ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Enclose or surround 
with a fence or wall, wall (a house) with 
canes. Kua koro riitou i te 'are umu e pini 
'ua ake. They put a cane wall right around 
the cookhouse; Kua koro 'ia te 'are ki te 
kiika '0. The house has been walled with 
kiika '0 canes. 2. n. A fenced-in or walled­
off area, enclosure, yard. Kua 'akamiinea­
'ia te au menema i rota i te koro 0 te 'are 
pure. The graves in the churchyard were 
tidied up; 'Auraka e tiitItii i te koro 0 te 
'iipi 'i. Don't throw rubbish around in the 
schoolyard. Koro mamoe, sheepfold. 3 .  
Fence (esp. of palings), palisade, protect­
ing or surrounding wall, esp. the cane 
walls of a Maori-style house. Kua patu te 
tangata i te koro takapini i te 'iiua 'are 
pure. The people built a wall around the 
grounds of the church; mei te oire koro 
kore, like a city without walls (Prov. 
25.28). 4. Canes or stakes used for house 
walls. Kua 'ore 'ore miitou i te kiri 'au e 
kua 'akaputu i te koro 'ei piiruru i te 'are 
umu. We peeled off the bast and piled up 
the hibiscus canes to make a screening 
wall round the cookhouse; E 'iri mai koe i 
te koro tikatika kia piititi au. Pick out the 
straight canes for me to nail on; te ruru 
koro, the bundles of stakes. (See koro 'ata, 
koropekapeka, korotakanimo, tiikoro.) 
[Pn. *kolo' .] 
koro2, n. Colon. E tata i te koro. Write a 
colon. [Eng. colon. ]  
-koro3, rt. *Plan. (See 'akakoro(koro).) 
-koro4, rt. (See korokoromingo, korotea; 
cf. koro' .) 
korol ,  n. Gold. 'E uati koro, a gold watch. 
[Eng. gold.] 
koro2, n. Coal. Kua ta 'u 'ia te a 'i ki te koro 
'ei 'akama 'ana i te 'are. A coal fire was lit 
to warm the house; te au piite koro, the 
sacks of coal. [Eng. coaL] 
koro' ata, v.t., (Bib.). Surround with a 
framework, stick (firewood on to a fire). 
Ka koroata marie ei i te vaie ki runga i te 
ai. And lay the wood in order on the fire 
(Lev. 1 .7). [korol , 'ata ' . ]  
korokoromingo, n.,  (Bib.), pi .  koro­
mingo. Wrinkles, creases. Ei ekalesia 
kaka, e te topata kore, e te korokoromingo 
kore, to be a glorious church, without 
spot, and without wrinkles (Eph. 5.27). 
[koromingo rR.] 
korokororo, v.i . ,  fq. kororo. Rumble, 
gurgle, coo. Kua 'akamotu te korokororo i 
toku kopii. The rumbling in my stomach 
has stopped; Kua korokororo atu te vai. 
The water gurgled away; Kua rongo au i 
te rupe i te korokororo 'anga i runga i te pii 
tiirina. I heard the pigeons cooing in the 
tiirina tree. [kororo rR.] 
koromingo, v.i . ,  n. Crumpled, wrinkled, 
creased; crumples, etc. 'E a 'a koe i kore ei 
e 'akatika i te koromingo i to 'ou kara 
pona ? Why didn ' t  you iron out the creases 
in your collar?; Kua koromingo teia 
putunga kaka 'u i te no '0 'ia e te puakaoa. 
This pile of clothes has got crumpled with 
the dog lying on it. [Ceo *koromiIJo.] 
koromingomingo, v.i. , fq. koromingo. 
Crumpled, wrinkled, wrinkles, etc. Kua 
korokoromingo tona pona i tona tauru­
'anga ki rota i tona piite piripou. His shirt 
was all crumpled with being shoved into 
his trousers pocket; Kua koromingomingo 
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tona pakiri no te anu. His skin was 
puckered from the cold. [koromingo Rr.] 
korona, n. Crown. Kua tuku 'ia te korona 
ki runga i tOna iipoko. The crown was 
placed on his head; Ka 'oronga mai te 
Atua i te korona kaka. God will bestow a 
crown of glory; 'E mana to te korona kia 
rave i teta 'i tu 'anga 'enua tei riro 'ei 'aka­
kino i te ora 'anga 0 te mua vaka. The 
Crown has the authority to confiscate any 
piece of land which has become a danger 
to the health of the settlement. [Lat. 
corona.] 
koropa, n. Crowbar. E 'apai mai i te 
koropa 'ei patia i te va 'arua. Bring a crow­
bar to make a hole with; Kua 'apai koropa 
au 'ei vava'i i te toka ngaika. I took a 
crowbar to break up the lumps of coral. 
[Eng. crowbar.] 
koropeka, ( - 'ia), n. Interlace in a criss­
cross fashion, form an interwoven barrier, 
hem in; a grille, lattice, grating. Kua 
koropeka te tatariimoa i teia nga 'i. The 
brambles have formed a thicket here; Kua 
tuku matou i te 'au i to matou koropeka­
'ia 'anga e te 'enemi. We surrendered 
when we were hemmed in by the enemy; 
E patiti koropeka i te rakau. Nail the laths 
up crisscross; te koropeka 'auri 0 te miira­
marama, the iron grille over the window; 
'E manea te koropeka 0 te piiruru 'are. 
The latticing on the wall of the house is 
pretty. [Ck. *koropeka.] 
koropekapeka, (- 'ia), fq. koropeka. Sur­
round with interwoven barrier, hem in. 
[koropeka Rr.] 
koropini, ( -a, - 'ia). Encircle, surround. 
Kua koropini te 'enemi i to matou 'oire e 
kua tutungi i te au 'are. The enemy sur­
rounded our city and set fire to the 
houses; Kua koropini te aronga tu 'eporo i 
te reperI. The footballers surrounded the 
referee. [kor04, pini' . ]  
koropu, n. 1 .  Globe. Me 'akara koe ki 
runga i te koropu, ka kite koe i te Kiiki 
'Airani ki te Moana Nui 0 Kiva. If you 
look on the globe, you will see the Cook 
Islands in the Pacific Ocean. 2. Bulb. Kua 
'oko au i te koropu no toku moii. I 've 
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bought the bulb for my flashlight. [Eng. 
globe. ]  
kororo, v. i .  Make a rumbling, throaty 
noise; purr, coo, croak. Kua kororo te 
punua kiore. The kitten purred; Kua 
kororo te kotuku. The heron croaked. (See 
korokororo. ) 
korotakanimo, v.i. Make an encircling 
movement. E korotakanimo koe na muri ia 
ratou, circle round behind them (2 Sam. 
5.23). [korol , takal ,  -nimo.] 
korotea, v.i. (Having) white spots or pock­
marks left on the skin after sores have 
healed. Kua korotea te papiiringa 0 Maid i 
te meitaid 'anga te 'une. When the sores 
healed they left white marks on Maki's  
cheeks; 'E vi 'ivi 'i te korotea i runga i to­
'ou umauma. Those white marks on your 
chest are unsightly. [kor04, tea.] 
korua, pers.pron. You two. Ko korua tena? 
Is that you two?; Na 'ai korua i 'apai mai? 
Who brought you two?; E 'oki korua ki to 
korua kiiinga. You two go back to your 
homes. [Np. *koolua.] 
kota, n., var. koata, q.v. Quarter. 
kota'al,  n. The lesser frigatebird (Fregata 
aerial) and the greater frigatebird (F. 
minor) which nest mainly on Suwarrow 
and Takutea. Te 'akata 'ata 'a ra te kota 'a i 
rota i te reva. The frigatebird was planing 
in the sky; I tona tunutunu 'anga i te punua 
kota 'a, kua 'ongi mai 'a Tamangori i te 
'aunga. When he was roasting the young 
frigatebirds, Tamangori caught the smell. 
[Np. *katafa.] 
kota' a  
kota'a2, n. Two species of bird' s-nest fern 
(Asplenium nidus and A. australasicum). 
Tei runga i te maunga te nga'i i tupu ei te 
kota 'a. The kota 'a ferns grow in the hills; 
Ka 'aere matou ka tiki kota 'a 'ei tanu na 
runga i te patu toka. We're going to go 
and get some kota 'a ferns to plant along 
the stone wall. [Np. *katafa.] 
kota'a 
kota'i, a colloq. form of 'okota 'i, one, q.v. 
kotaka, v.i. Flit past (of people), dodge by. 
Kua kite atu matou ia koe i te kotaka 'anga 
na rota i te one meika. We saw you dodg­
ing through the banana plantation; Tera te 
tangata keikeia e kotaka alii ra na muri i te 
patu. There are the thieves sneaking away 
behind the wall. [ko-4, takal . ]  
-koti, rt. *Sever, divide. (See kokoti, 
kotinga, kotikoti, kotia, piikoti(koti), 
tTkoti(koti).) [Pn. *koti.] 
kotia, pass. kokoti, q.v. Sever. 
koti 'ati 'a, v.i., (Bib.). Marked or banded 
with patches of colour. Te au puaka-nio 
toa kotiatia e te koinaina, e te au puaka-nio 
ua katoa i kotiatia e te koinaina, the he­
goats that were ring-streaked and spotted, 
and all the she-goats that were speckled 
and spotted (Gen. 30.35). [ko-4, -ti 'a RR.] 
kotinga, n. Division or demarcation, boun­
dary, limit, section, stage. Teia te kotinga 
o ta'au nga 'i ka tanu. You can plant up as 
far as here; Kua tae tatou i teianei ki te 
kotinga 0 teia 'oire. We have now come to 
the village boundary; E nana e oore i taua 
atinga karakaratio ra, ka kotikoti ei i tona 
au kotinga tika ai. And he shall flay the 
burnt offering and cut it up into the proper 
pieces (Lev. 1 .6); Ka 'inangaro 'ia te ua i 
teia kotinga 0 te tupu 'anga tomati. Rain is 
needed at this stage of tomato growth. 
Kotinga 'enua, frontier. [ -koti, -nga2.] 
kotikoti, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. kokoti. 1 .  Cut into 
pieces, divide up, strike off (names). Kua 
rave mai te tamaiti i te mati pi e kua koti­
koti i te taura. The child took a knife and 
cut the rope into pieces; 'E nga'i kotikoti­
'anga riikau teia. They've been cutting up 
wood here; Kua kotikoti 'ia taku niuniu 
'aua ki te piikati niuniu. My fence wire 
has been cut in several places with wire­
cutters; Kua oti te kiika 'u tIvaevae i te 
kotikoti 'ia. The material for the patch­
work quilt has been cut up; Kia oti te 
'enua i te kotikoti, kua tanu 'ia te au toka 
'ei 'akakena. When the land had been por­
tioned out, some stones were sunk in the 
ground to mark the boundaries; Kua koti­
kotia to ratou au ingoa. Their names were 
deleted. Kotikoti kupenga, intrigue, 
scheme, conspire. No te tano kore i te 
tu 'a 'anga i to ratou 'enua, kua kotikoti 
kupenga ratou, e te 'openga, kua tupu te 
ke i rotopii i te kopii tangata. Because the 
land was not shared out fairly, they began 
to plot against each other, and in the end a 
rift developed in the family; Kua kotikoti 
kupenga oki au i toku pu ra. I have con­
spired against my master (2 Kings 1 0.9). 
[ -koti, RR.] 
kotipi, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Slice. 'Auraka e kotipi 
rikiriki i te taro. Don't  slice up the taro too 
small; Kotipia te u 'i ka 'apai mai ei. Slice 
up the yams before you bring them ove,r; 
'Apaina mai te mereki kotipi varaoa 
'opue. Bring the plate of sliced bread. 
Kotipi varaoa pakapaka, a (single) 
biscuit. 'Omai niiku teta 'i kotipi varaoa 
pakapaka. Pass me a biscuit. 2. Skid out 
sideways (of a wheel). No te vari i kotipi 
ei tona patikara. The mud caused his bike 
to skid out. [koA, tipil.] 
kotipitipi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. kotipi. Slice, skid. 
Kotipitipia kia rikiriki. Slice them up 
small; Kua kotipitipi 'aia i te po tonga 
puakatoro. He sliced the beef joint; Kua 
paraia tena au kotipitipi varaoa ki te pata? 
Have those slices of bread been buttered? 
[kotipi1 Rr.] 
kotipu, n., (Bib.). Ambush. E tuku koe i te 
kotipu, lay an ambush (Josh. 8.2); Ei 
kotipu ta kotou i taua oire. Ye shall lie-in-
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wait against the city (Josh. 8.4); Kua 
akamoe iora Iseraela i te kotipu e pini ua 
akera Gibea. And Israel set liers-in-wait 
round about Gibea (Judg. 20.29). [? -koti, 
pii3 . ]  
kotivaka, n., (Bib.). Conspiracy. E koti­
vaka tei kitea i roto i te au tangata no Iuda. 
A conspiracy is found among the men of 
Judah (Jer. 1 1 .9). [-koti, vaka.] 
koto'e, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Back away, reverse, 
draw back. Kua koto 'e te pa 'J ki muri. 
The ship backed off; Kua koto 'e te tangata 
lei muri no tei 'akaue 'ia e te 'aka va. The 
people moved back as ordered by the 
police. 2. Back out, make excuses (to 
avoid doing sthg), decline (an offer, prop­
osition), reject (proposal), refuse (a re­
quest, instruction), an excuse. Kua koto 'e 
te tamaiti i te 'akaue 'anga a tona pii 'api 'i. 
The boy made excuses to get out of doing 
what his teacher told him; Kua kimi 
koto 'e te tangata 'ara kia ora 'aia. The 
offender made excuses to get himself off; 
'E a 'a ta 'au koto 'e lei te pii 'api 'i i to'ou 
tavarevare 'anga ? What excuse did you 
give to the teacher for being late?; 'E 
tangata koto 'e koe i te 'anga 'anga me 
tuku 'ia leia koe. You always find an ex­
cuse when you are given something to do; 
Kua koto 'e te tangata i te koreromotu no 
te meangiti i te moni. The man declined 
the contract because the pay was bad; Kua 
koto 'e te konitara i te manako 0 te 
Kavana. The council turned down the 
governor' s proposal; Kua koto 'e matou i 
te 'anga 'anga tei tuku 'ia mai kia rave 
matou. We refused to do the work that 
had been assigned to us. [koA, to 'e.] 
koto'e'anga, nom. Excuse, refusal. Kiire 
ana koto 'e 'anga tau tika ai. He had no 
genuine excuse; Kiire riii au i mareka i 
tana koto 'e 'anga. I wasn' t  pleased at his 
refusal. [koto 'e, - 'anga4.] 
kotokoto, v.i. Cackle, cluck, squawk. Kua 
kotokoto te tInana moa ki tana 'anaunga. 
The hen clucked to her chicks. 
kotou, pers.pron. You (more than two). E 
'aere atu kotou, ka iiru atu au. You go on, 
I ' ll follow; Ko kotou ko 'ai ma i 'aere ei 
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ki te tautai? Who did you go fishing with? 
[Np. *koutou.] 
kotuku1 ,  n. The reef heron (Egretta sacra) 
which has two colour morphs, slate-grey 
and white. I toku no '0 'anga i te pae tai, 
kua kite atu au i te kotuku i te 'akata 'a­
'anga na runga i te kiriatai i te kimi kai. As 
I was sitting by the sea, I saw a reef heron 
gliding above the water looking for food; 
Kare te punua kotuku e maranga meitaid i 
te rere. The baby reef heron can't fly very 
well. [Ceo *koo-tuku.] 
kotuku 
kotuku2, n. An erect shrub (Mussaenda 
raiateensis) growing on the open hills and 
having a large white sepal on each flower 
thereby bearing a resemblance to the white 
reef heron (kotukul ) .  
kotuku 
kotu 'u, ( -a, - 'ia). (Make) spot, dot, mark. 
E kotu 'u i te rau ki te matie. Dot the leaves 
in with green (paint); 'E 'apinga kotu 'u 
muramura tei runga i to paparinga. There 
is a red spot on your cheek; Me 'e kotu 'u 
teatea tei runga i te tua, niiku. If it' s  got a 
white mark on the back, it's mine. [koA, 
-tu 'u, cf. to 'u2.] 
kotu 'utu 'u, (-a, - 'ia). (Make) marks, dots, 
spots, splotches. E tlima koe i tena 'apinga 
kotu 'utu 'u muramura i runga i to 'ou mata. 
Wipe those red flecks off your face;  'E 
kotu 'utu 'u pariikava te kara 0 tiiku puaka i 
ngaro. It's  the pig with browny spots that 
I 've lost; E tika ainei i te nemera kia akatu 
ke i tona au kotuutuu ? Can the leopard 
change his spots? (Jer. 1 3 .23). 'Oro-
'enua kotu'utu'u, a piebald horse. 
[koA, -tu 'u RR.] 
ko'u, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Wrap around, wrap up; 
sthg wrapped up, parcel, bundle. No te 
pakari i te anu, kua ko 'u te va 'ine i tona 
katu ki te kiika 'u. It was so cold that the 
woman wrapped her head in a shawl; Kua 
ko 'u 'ia te poke ki te rau meika. The taro 
pudding was wrapped in banana leaves;  
Kua ko 'una 'ia tiiku 'apinga aro 'a ki te 
pepa. My presents had been wrapped up 
in paper; Kua ko 'u 'a Mere i te tiare maori 
ki te rau kuru. Mere wrapped breadfruit 
leaves around the gardenia flowers; Na 'ai 
teia ko 'u i 'apai mai ki konei? Who 
delivered this parcel here?; Kua oti iiiku i 
te ko 'u. I've done the wrapping up. 2. 
Mist, fog; form a pall (of smoke). Kua 
ngaro te take 0 te maunga i te ko 'u. The 
mountain tops were lost in the mist; Kare 
e kitea meitaid 'ia te mataara no te pakari 0 
te ko 'u. The way couldn't  be seen clearly 
because of the thick fog; ko 'u aveave 'ua, 
haze; Kua ko 'u te aua 'i. The smoke hung 
around (formed an enveloping cloud). 
(See puko 'u; ? cf. ka 'u2.) [Pn. *kofu I .] 
koua, n. A coconut which has not yet ma­
tured into the stage when it is best for 
drinking (between pei and nu, q.v.). Kua 
nga 'anga 'a te koua i tona 'a 'aid 'anga. He 
broke the immature drinking nuts when 
picking them; 'E mangarongaro te vai 0 te 
koua. The milk in koua nuts hasn't  devel­
oped its full sweetness. 
ko'unga'unga, (- 'ia). Crumble, break into 
pieces, pulverise. 'Auraka e ko 'unga 'unga 
i te varaoa me tIpiipii. Don't break the 
bread to bits when you are slicing it up. 
[koA, 'ungal RR.] 
ko'uko'u, ( -a, - 'ia, -na) , fq. ko 'u. Wrap 
up, (do up in) bundles, parcels. I tona 
mate 'anga i te anu, kua ko 'uko 'u 'aia iiiia 
ki te ta 'ei. When she felt the cold, she 
wrapped a rug round herself; Kua oti ia 
MiirI i te ko 'uko 'u i te tIromi ki rota i te 
'iiriki. Marl had finished wrapping up the 
tiromi (taro mash) in banana leaves; 'E au 
ko 'uko 'u tiare tera i ko. Those are bundles 
of flowers over there; Kua ko 'uko 'u au i 
toku 'apinga no toku 'aere 'anga. I've 
packed up my things for the journey. 
[ko 'u RR.] 
ko'uko'una, pass. ko 'uko 'u, q.v. Wrap. 
ko'umu, v.i. Whisper, mutter, murmur. 
Kua rongo au ia koe i te ko 'umu 'anga ki 
tera tama 'ine. I heard you whispering to 
that girl; Ko te ko 'umu 'ua tei 'akarongo­
'ia. Only a murmur was heard. [koA, 
- 'umu; cf. mu 'ul .] 
ko'umu 'umu, v.i. ,  fq. ko 'umu. Whisper, 
mutter. Kua ko 'umu 'umu te tangata i rota 
i te 'uipa 'anga no to ratou 'iiriki kore i te 
tuatua tei 'akakite 'ia. The people were 
muttering in the meeting because they 
didn' t  like what they had been told; Kua 
ko 'umu 'umu 'aia ki rota i toku taringa. 
He whispered in my ear; Kua 'akarongo 
au i te ko 'umu 'umu i roto i te 'are. I heard 
whispering going on in the house. [koA, 
- 'umu RR.] 
ko'una, pass. ko'u, q.v. Wrap. 
kounu, v.t. Push (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
- 'opara). 
koura, n. General term for crayfish, 
including freshwater (koura vaJ) and salt­
water (koura taJ) species. Ka 'aere tatou i 
teia po ka rama mai i teta 'i koura no te 
umukai apopo. We'll go out tonight with 
torches and catch some crayfish for the 
feast tomorrow; Kua patiatia matou i te 
koura vai 'ei maunu. We speared the 
freshwater crayfish for bait. [Ep. *koo­
'ura.] 
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kourli-vai rapa-nui. kourli-vai tI' aka 
ko'ure, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Tum sthg inside-out 
or outside-in, invert, evert. E ko 'ure i te 
piite piripou ki va '0. Turn the trouser 
pockets out; Ko 'ure i to mata kia ma 'ani­
'ia te repo ki va '0. Evert your eyelid so I 
can get the bit of dirt out. 2. Backside 
(N.G.Pt dial. = Rar. to 'e). [Ceo *koo­
fure.] 
ko'ure'ure, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ko 'ure. Turn 
over. [ko 'ure Rr.] 
koutu, n. A ceremonial ground, where the 
ariki was invested and held court, and 
where various meetings and ceremonies 
were held. Kua 'akauruuru te 'ui tupuna i 
to ratou ariki ki runga i te koutu. Our fore­
fathers ceremonially confirmed the instal­
lation of their king at the koutu; Kua rave­
'ia te 'iiriki 'anga i te Kavana Tiiinara ki 
runga i te koutu 0 Makea, koia 'a Tapu­
tapuatea. The reception honouring the 
Governor-General was held at Taputapu­
atea, Makea' s koutu. [Ceo *koo-utu. ]  
kovari, v.i. Marshy, boggy. 'E kovari 'ua 
teia nga 'i, kiire e meitaki i te 'uri pa 'i. This 
place is all marshy, it' s no good for a (dry 
land) taro bed. [kO-4, vari I . ] 
kovi, kavi, v.i. ,  n. Twisted and distorted 
kinked, puckered, wrinkled, shrivelled (;f 
skin); kink, wrinkle, twisted scar, esp. 
skin lesions occurring in the secondary 
stage of yaws. Ka kovi tena nga 'i i to 'ou 
piikiri me meitaki te 'une. It' ll leave a scar 
on your skin there when the sore heals; 
Kua kovi te piikiri 0 te 'iinani i te vai 
'ua 'anga ki va '0 i te ra. The skins of the 
oranges have shrivelled through their 
being left out in the sun; Kua kavi te kao 0 
te meika. The mid-leaf on the banana is 
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twisted round; E tatara koe i teia nga'i i te 
kiika 'u kia tui 'aka 'ou 'ia no te mea kua 
kavi. Undo the stitches here and sew it 
again, the material is wrinkled up; E tatara 
koe i te kavi 0 te taura. Undo the kink in 
the rope; 'E a 'a tera kovi i runga i to 'ou 
mata ? What's that scar on your face? He' s  
had yaws. (See kovikovi.) [Pn. *kowi.] 
kovikovi, kavikavi, v.i. , n.,  fq. kovi, q.v. 
Twisted, wrinkle(d); kinks, scars. Kua 
kovikovi te papiiringa 0 te tangata rii 'au. 
The old man's  cheeks were all wrinkled; 
E 'akapae koe i te au 'iinani kovikovi. Put 
the shrivelled oranges aside; Kua kavikavi 
te rau 0 te tomati i te maki. The tomato 
leaves were distorted with disease; E 
'iikara koe i teia au kovikovi i runga i toku 
rima. Look at these scars on my hands. 
[kovi RR.]  
koviri, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Plait. Kua koviri toku 
mama i teta 'i pare rau 'ara noku. My 
mother has plaited me a pandanus-leaf hat; 
Kua 'inangaro te va 'ine kia 'akapatara­
tara 'ia te koviri 'anga. The woman wanted 
it plaited with a saw-toothed design. 2. n. 
A type of sleeping-mat plaited with plain 
sides and a decorative band at opposite 
ends. [koA, viri.] 
koviriviri, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. koviri. Plait. Kua 
pou te rau 'ara i te koviriviri 'ia ki te pare. 
All the pandanus leaf has been used up 
plaiting the hats. [koviri Rr.] 
-ku1 ,  pers.pron. I, me. A phonologically 
bound form which is used after (and usu­
ally written together with) an immediately 
preceding personal article (see iiiku, 
kiiiku) and the possessive particles 01,  aI , 
a-3 (see toku, noku, oku; tiiku, niiku, iiku; 
taku, aku2; cf. au6). [pn. *-ku.] 
ku2, a biblical spelling of ko..2, in ku nei (= 
konei here). Ka tapapa kotou i ku nei ia 
maua (Ex. 24. 1 4). You must wait here for 
us. 
ku, n. The name of several squirrelfish and 
soldierfish (Holocentridae). Sometimes 
distinguished as kii pa, kii ta, kii tea, and 
including the marau (blotch-eye). Kua 
rauka te kii a te aronga tautai i napo. The 
fishermen caught a lot of kii last night; 
Kua 'aere 'e rua poti tautai ki te 'I kii. 
Two boats went out line-fishing for kii; 'E 
tangata tavere kii tera ake e 'oe maI ra ki 
roto i te a va. That man paddling in 
through the reef there has been trawling 
for kii. [Ceo *kuul . ]  
kua, verbal part. Marks perfective aspect 
(i.e. completed action or established state). 
Translatable by an English simple past or 
(with adjectives) present tense, or (accord­
ing to the time reference) any of the per­
fect verb forms. Kua rauka ki te 'a nga­
'uru tiiku kanae i to matou rama 'anga i 
teta 'i po ake nei. I caught as many as forty 
mullets when we went fishing with torch­
es the other night; Kua oti te tiirekareka. 
The match is over now; Kua kI te tai. The 
tide is in; Kua riro taku kiri moni. My 
purse has gone; A te Varaire kua tae mai 
te pa '1. On Friday, the ship will be here 
(will have arrived); 'E ta 'i nga 'uru ma 
rima toe kua tuaero. It's a quarter to 
twelve; Kua meitaki koe ? Are you better 
now? [Pn. *kua. ] 
kuana, n. Guano, phosphate. Kua ko te 
tangata i te kuiina e kua tari ki te nga'i 
tunu 'anga na runga i te rerue. The men 
dug out the guano and transported it to the 
kilns on the railway; Kua riirii 'aere te 
tangata i te kuiina na raro i te pii 'iinani 'ei 
'akameitaki i te one. The men scattered 
phosphate around under the orange trees 
to improve the soil. [Span. guano.] 
kuea, n. T-square, carpenter' s square. 
[Eng. square.] 
kuki, V.t. 1. Cook. Na 'au e kiiki i ta tatou 
kai i teia ra, ka 'aere au ki Avarua. You'd 
better cook our food today, I'm going to 
A varua; Kua pakapaka te kai i toku kiiki­
'anga. I burned the food cooking it; Kiire i 
maoa meitaki te kai a te kiiki i teia ra. The 
cook hasn't done the food long enough 
today; 'E va 'ine kiiki koe! What a good 
cook you are ! [Eng. cook.] 
Kuki 'Airani, n. Cook Islands. Kua riro 
'a Rarotonga 'ei 'akapii 'anga no te pa 
'enua Kiiki 'Airani. Rarotonga has be­
come a centre for immigrants from other 
islands in the Cook Islands; Kua 'aere mai 
'aia mei te Kfiki 'Airani maio He came 
here from the Cook Islands. [Eng. Cook 
Islands.] 
kuku 1 ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1. Gather, draw or bunch 
together, tum up or roll up (sleeves), ruck 
up, form a tight tangle (rope). Kua kuku 
maira te aronga mataiapo tutara ra. The 
chief elders were gathered together (Neh. 
8 . 1 3) ;  ko tei kuku i te au ra katoa nei i te 
tamah, who are continuously gathered 
together for war (Ps. 1 40.2); Kua kuku au 
i toku vaevae piripou no te varivari i te 
mataara. I turned my trouser-legs up be­
cause the road was muddy; kia oti tona 
rima pona i te kuku, when he'd rolled his 
sleeves up; Kua kuku te taura. The rope is 
all tangled up. 2. Grab (the throat) and 
squeeze, throttle. Kua kuku 'aia i toku 
kaki kia pukurena 'ia au. He grabbed me 
by the throat in order to choke me; Kua 
tautau tona arero i te kuku 'anga te keikeia 
i tona kakI. His tongue hung out when the 
thief squeezed him round the neck. (See 
kukukuku.) [Pn. *kuku l . ] 
kuku2, n. Mussel. Me maro te tai, ka 'aere 
ka 'a 'aid kuku 'ei kai na matou. When the 
tide is out we' ll go and pick some mussels 
to eat; 'E nga 'i kuku teia e te mama 'ata. 
There are plenty of mussels here, and big 
ones; Kua tanu au i te anga 0 te kuku. I've 
buried the mussel shells. [Pn. *kuku2.] 
-kuku3, rt. In maikuku, nail, claw, etc. 
kukukuku, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. kukul . Bunch up, 
squeeze together, roll up, crumple up. 'E 
a 'a i kukukuku 'ia ai to 'ou rima pona? 
Why have you rolled your sleeves up?; 
Kua kukukuku tena nga'i i to 'ou pereue. 
That part of your coat is all crumpled. 
[kukul RR.] 
kiikuma, n., (Bib.). Cucumber. Te ku­
kuma, e te meieni, e te kesira, e te oniani, e 
te sumi, the cucumbers, and the melons, 
and the leeks, and the onions, and the gar­
lick (Num. 1 1 .5). [Lat. cucurnis or Eng. 
cucumber, cf. kfikumupa.] 
kukumi, ( - 'ia, kfimia). 1. Wrestle, maul 
sbdy about, assault (esp. a woman), rape; 
wrestling, etc. Kua kukumi maua ko 
Povaru i teia mata 'iti i topa e kua peke iaia 
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te reo P6varu and I wrestled last year, and 
he won; Kua tomo nga tangata kukumi ki 
rota i te rlngi. The two wrestlers entered 
the ring; 'Aere mai, ka 'aere taua ki te 
kainga, kua oti te kukumi. Come on, let's 
go home, the wrestling is finished' I ku­
kumi ana au i te kukumi 'anga meitaid. I 
have fought the good fight (2 Tim. 4.7); 
Kua kukumi 'aia i te au mea rave ngata. 
He wrestled with the problems; Kua kite 
au 'e rna tangata kona kava i te kukumi­
'anga. I saw two drunks mauling; Kua 
nga 'anga 'ae toku pona i toku kfimi'ia­
'�ga i napo. My dress was ripped to 
ple�es when I was attacked last night; E 
8fUla to ratou au kainga, e kukumia oki ta 
ratou au vaine. Their houses shall be 
spoiled, and their wives ravished (Is. 
1 3. 1 6) .  2. Clutch (the neck), strangle. 
Kua kukumi 'ia toku kakI e te tangata i 
napo. Someone grabbed me around the 
neck last night; Auraka kotou e kai i te 
toto, e te mea kukumi uaia ra. Do not eat 
blood or things which have been strangled 
(Acts 1 5 .29). [Pn. *kurni3.] 
kiikumu, 1. ( -a, - 'ia) . Crush into a heap, 
bunch up, bundle up, clench (fist). Kua 
kf!k!!mu 'aia i tOna kaka 'u piro e kua pe 'i 
ki tona mama kia pu 'a. He bundled up his 
old clothes and threw them to his mother 
to wash; Kua kfikumu 'ia te piriaro e te 
t�aiti, e kua tauru ki rota i tona pfite 
pmpou. The boy crushed his singlet into 
his trouser pocket; Kua kfikumu 'aia i 
tona rima. He clenched his fist; 'Auraka 
kotou e kfikumu 'ua ki te nga 'i 'okota 'i. 
Don't all of you crowd together in one 
place. 2. n. Heap, bunch, clump, tuft. E 
kaye koe i tena kfikumu tlta ki ta 'atai. 
Take that heap of rubbish down to the 
beach; E tuku koe i tena kfikumu tiare ki 
roto i te vai kia kore e mae. Put that bunch 
of flowers in water so they won' t  wilt; E 
'u 'uti koe i tena kfikumu tlta. Pull up that 
clump of grass. Kiikumu rauru, tuft of 
hair. Kfikumu rima raore, a fistful or 
clutched handful of sweets. (cf. kumu.) 
kiikumupa, n. Cucumber. Matipia te kfiku­
mupa ka 6pfipfi ei. Cut the skin off the 
cucumber and slice it up. [Eng. cucum­
ber.] 
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kiikupa, n. The Cook Islands fruit-dove 
(Ptilinopus rarotongensis) . I to matou 
'akangaro 'i 'anga i runga i te tua 'ivi kua 
'akarongo matou i te tangi a te kiikupa. As 
we rested on the ridge, we heard the cry 
of the fruit-dove; 'E mama 'ata ake te 'ua 
kakiiia i te 'ua kiikupa. The white tern's 
eggs are bigger than the fruit-dove's ;  Kia 
pakari kotou mei te ovi, e te apa kore mei 
te kiikupa ra. Be ye therefore wise as ser­
pents and harmless as doves (Matt. 
10. 1 6). [Ceo *kuukupa.] 
kiikupa 
kukuru, v.i. Thick and lumpy, viscous. No 
te kukuru i te 'akari, no reira i tatau ngata 
ei. The coconut sauce was so thick and 
lumpy that it was hard to squeeze it out 
through the strainer. [-kuru3 rR.] 
kiimara, n. 1. Sweet potato (Ipomoea 
batatas). Kua kiko te kiimara. The sweet 
potatoes are ready for digging; Ka mama­
'ata te kiimara me tanu 'ia i te tangaroa. 
The sweet potatoes will be big if they are 
planted on tangaroa nights (of the moon). 
There are numerous varieties including: 
kiimarakavamani, government kumara, an 
introduced variety with dark red tubers; 
kiimaramaniota, leaves like manioc, light­
red tubers; kiimara 'oi, smooth-skinned 
and round-tubered, coloured like the wild 
yam; kiimara raupipi, pulse-leaf kumara; 
kiimara Raokini, Logan's  kumara; kiimara 
re 'a, kiimararengarenga, kiimara 'uii moa, 
named from the egg-yolk colour of the 
flesh; kiimara tJ, white tubers like Cordy­
line; kiimara vava'i, a large variety which 
needs to be cut up before being cooked; 
kiimara vai 'I, introduced from Hawaii. 2. 
A New Zealand Maori (slang). 'E va 'ine 
kiimara tana. He's  got a New Zealand 
Maori wife. [Ceo *kuumara.] 
kume, (-a). Tug, haul, pull hard, heave. 
Kua kume ratou i te taura. They tugged on 
the rope. [Ep. *kume.]  
kumete, n. (Wooden) bowl. E kana koe i 
ta 'au 'akari ki rota i te kumete. Grate your 
coconut into the bowl; Te tarai kumete nei 
au 'ei putu i ta matou pia. I 'm carving out 
a bowl to strain our starch into; E 'apai 
mai koe i te aka kumete a 'au. Bring that 
great big bowl of yours. Kumete roroa, 
an elongated beaked bowl. Kumete 
taupiipii, a round Aitutakian bowl. Pare 
kumete, a sun helmet. (See takiimete.) 
[Pn. *kumete.]  
kumi, n. Sixty feet, ten fathoms; a linear 
measurement, esp. of rope or fishing line. 
Kua anga 'aia i te a '0 'e 'a kumi 'ei 'I 
'a 'ai. He measured out four kumi of line 
to fish for tuna with; Kua ruku te tangata 
ruku parau 'e ta 'i kumi e rima maro i te 
'0 'onu. The pearl diver went down to a 
depth of one kumi and five fathoms (i.e. 
to a depth of ninety feet). [Np. *kurni.] 
kiimia, pass. kukumi, q.v. Wrestle, clutch. 
kumikumi, n. (Long) beard. Kua 'akatupu 
'aia i tOna kumikumi kia roroa no te 'aka­
'eva 'eva 'anga i tana tamaiti mate. He let 
his beard grow long in mourning for his 
dead son. [Pn. *kurnikurni.] 
kiimino, n., (Bib.). Cummin. E kua titiri 
aere i te kumino, and scattered the cumrnin 
(Is. 28 .25). [Gk kurninon.] 
kiimiti, komiti, n. Committee. 'E 'uipii­
'anga kiimiti ta matou apopo. We have a 
committee meeting tomorrow; 'E kiimiti 
'aia. He is on the committee. Kiimiti 
'aka-marama, advisory committee. 
[Eng. committee. ]  
kumu, (-a, - 'ia). Squeeze or  wring out 
(liquid), express, distil, brew (liquor). E 
kumu koe i te vai 0 te 'anani ki rota i te 
tia. Squeeze the juice of the oranges into 
the jug; e kumu koe i te vai kia pou ka 
tauraki ei te kaka 'u. Wring all the water 
out before you hang the clothes up to dry; 
Kua riri toku piipii i tOku kumu 'anga i te 
'anani ki te kava. My father was angry 
when I used the oranges to make liquor; 
Kua kumua te potera ki te kavii 'ara. The 
clay pot was used to brew pineapple rum. 
(See kumukumu1 .) [Ceo *kumu.] 
kumukumu1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia), fq. kumu, q.v. 
Squeeze out, wring out. Kua kumukumu 
te va 'ine i te vai ki va '0 i te kaka 'u. The 
woman wrung the water out of the 
clothes. [kumu RR.] 
kumukumu2, v.i . ,  fq. kiikumu. Heaped up, 
formed into clumps, tufted, double (of 
blooms). 'E raoti kumukumu teia. This 
one is a double rose. Varaoa kumu­
kumu, dumplings. 
kupa, n. The concave underside of a wave 
as it curls over before breaking. 'Oea te 
vaka kia tere ki mua, 'auraka e mataku i te 
kupa 0 te ngaru. Paddle the canoe ri�ht 
ahead, don't  be afraid of the overhangmg 
wave. [Ta. *kupa.] 
kupenga, 1 .  n. Fishing net: Kii ta .tiit�u i_ teia kupenga kia oti, te vmtata mm nel nga 
rii e no '0 ei te kanae ki runga i te tukunga. 
Let's fInish off making this net, it' ll soon 
be time for the mullet to appear on the 
fishing ground; Kua 'apai riitou i te tapu 0 
te kupenga i te popongi e i muri ake kua 
kaye riitou i te kai vii'ine. They held the 
first ceremonial dipping of the new net in 
the morning and later on they held the 
second series of casts; E vao '0 nii te 
tangata kupenga. Leave them \the extra. 
fish) for the owner of the net; Oea mm 
tenii ngii vaka kupenga kia uta 'ia at� te 
kupenga. Paddle your two net-carrymg 
canoes up here and take the net away over 
to there; Ka 'aere miitou ka 'ono 'ono 
kupenga. We must go and mend the 
meshes; rakau piitia kupenga, stakes over 
which the net is draped for drying. 2. v.i. 
Fish with net. Ka 'aere tiitou ka kupenga. 
Let's go fishing with the nets. [Pn. 
*kupeIJa.] 
kupiti, n.,  (Bib. kubitJ) . Cubit. E rua kubiti 
e afa kubiti te roa. The length shall be two 
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cubits and a half (Ex. 25. 1 7) .  [Lat. cubi­
tum.] 
kura1,  v.i. Red (N.G.Pt and Ait. dial . ,  and 
commoner in the reduplicated form kura­
kura; cf. Rar. muramura). One kura, red 
earth. (See kurakura, kuriimo '0, raukura; 
cf. kura2.) [Pn. *kula.] 
kura2, n. 1 .  A present which a travelling 
party sends on ahead to their prospective 
hosts. Ko te kura teia i to tiitou tere ki 
Tumu-te-varovaro. This present is from 
our travelling party in respect of their 
coming visit to Rarotonga. 2. An order 
from a chief requiring gifts to be donated 
for some ceremonial function. Kua tae mai 
te kura a te arOO ki te aronga tanu i runga i 
tona 'enua. The chief s requisition reached 
the people who were farming his land. 3 .  
A messenger bearing such a present or 
order. Kua kaye mai te kura i te 'apinga 
no te 'aere 'anga te tere 0 te ariki. The mes­
senger has brought the present for the 
coming royal visit. (cf. kura1 , i.e. a red 
(and therefore sacred or chiefly) object.) 
-kura3, in kamakura, foolish, q.v. 
kurakura, v.i. Red. [kura1 RR.] 
kuramo'o, n. The blue lorikeet (Vini peru­
viana) on Aitutaki. This small parrot, with 
dark blue plumage, was probably intro­
duced from French Polynesia. Kua 'uti 'uti 
'aia i te 'uru 0 te kuriimo '0 'ei tiipeka 
matau tiivere nana. He pulled out the 
kuriimo 'o' s feathers to tie on his trawling 
hooks; Kua pupu 'i kuriimo '0 'aia ki roto i 
te repo taro. He shot a kuriimo '0 in a taro 
swamp. [kura1 , mo '02. ]  
-kuri, rt. (See kurikuri.) 
kur'i, n. Dog (Mang. and N.G.Pt. dial . ;  cf 
Rar. puakiioa). E titiri atu ei na te kuri, and 
throw it out for the dogs (Matt. 1 5 .26); te 
nio eJephana, e te kuri-tangata, e te pipi 
manea, ivory, apes, and peacocks ( 1  
Kings 10.22). [Pn. *kulii.] 
kurikuri, n. poa kurikuri. Fishy smell. 
[ -kuri RR.]  
kurira, n. Gorilla. 'E tangata tumutumu mei 
te kuma riii, a man as burly as a gorilla. 
[Eng. gorilla.] 
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kuriri, n. A shore bird, the wandering tat­
tler (Heteroscelus incanus). Kia tangitangi 
te kuriri i te turua 'ipo, kua 'akaara te 
tama 'jne i tona papa. The girl woke her 
father up when the kuriri cried in the 
middle of the night; Kua rongo au i te 
tangi kuriri i te miima 'iata. I heard the cry 
of the kuriri in the dawn. [Ceo *kuriri. ]  
kuru 1 ,  n.  The general name for several var­
ieties of the aboriginally introduced bread­
fruit tree and its fruit (Artocarpus altilis) 
and the recently introduced jackfruit (A. 
heterophyllus). Kua 'Itonga te kuru i te 
papaia e te maoake. The breadfruit were 
bruised through being banged about by 
the north-east winds; Kua 'a 'aki kuru au 
na matou. I 've picked us some breadfruit; 
E tanu koe i tena 'uri kuru ki te pae i te 
'are. Plant that breadfruit sapling beside 
the house; kuru tata or kuru tata paka, 
breadfruit prepared and cooked by the 
method called tunu paka. The breadfruit 
are pegged, left overnight, baked whole, 
peeled, pounded, and served with coconut 
cream. Kua koko te tamaiti i te kuru 'ei 
ma 'ani kuru tata paka. The boy pierced the 
breadfruit with pegs preparatory to 
making kuru tata. Some varieties are kuru 
'atu; kuru maori, fruit small and round, 
said to be the original type; kuru 
morava, large and round, leaves not 
deeply indented; kuru 'oi; kuru papa'a 
(Artocarpus heterophyllus), jackfruit; 
kuru patea, which has large and elon­
gated fruit; kuru paeta'a or kuru peka; 
kuru puoro, from Tahiti; kuru Ta'iti, 
resembling kuru morava, but with seed 
outside the flesh; kuru taratara, with a 
very rough rind; kuru tavake, with 
long-fingered leaves; kuru toto, like 
kuru patea, but with smooth rind. [Pn. 
*kulu.] 
kuru2, v.i. Thump, pound, throb (mainly in 
N.G.Pt. dial.). (See kurukuru2.)  [Np. 
*kulu2.] 
-kuru3, rt. *Thick and clotted (of semi­
fluids). (See kukuru, kurukuru1 .) 
kuru 1, n. Glue. E tapipiri ki te kuru. Stick it 
together with glue. (See takuru' .) [Eng. 
glue.] 
kUrU2, n. Screw. E tiimoumou koe i te kuru 
kia mou meitaki. Put the screws in good 
and tight; 'E pi 'a kuru taku i 'oko mai ei. 
I 've bought a packet of screws; E 'apai 
mai koe i ta'au taviri kuru. Bring me your 
screwdriver. (See takuru-2.) [Eng. screw.]  
kUrU3, n. Crew, gang. Kua 'anga 'anga te 
kuru i runga i te pa '1 e poiri 'ua atu. The 
crew on the ship worked on till nightfall; 
'E kuru 'aia. He is one of the crew; Ka 
'aere toku kuru 'anga 'anga ka tIpu rakau 
tomati. My gang are going to go and cut 
tomato stakes. [Eng. crew.] 
kurukuru1 ,  in kurukuru'atu, thick, clot­
ting or congealing matter. Kua roromi 'aia 
i tona 'e 'e kia ta 'e mai te kurukuru- 'atu. 
He squeezed his boil to get the thick core 
out. [kuru3 RR; - 'atu5.] 
kurukuru2, v.i. , fq. kuru2• Pound, throb, 
pulsate. Te kurukuru nei rai tona puku­
'atu. His heart is still beating. [kuru2 RR.] 
kuta, n., (Bib. kusa). Owl. Mei te kusa 0 te 
ngai motutaa ra, like an owl of the desert 
(Ps. 102.6). [Heb. kos.] 
kute, n. In the phrase na'au te kute, you 
won't get anything, you'll come off badly, 
it's your funeral, etc. Kua pou ia matou te 
VI para i te 'a 'aki. No atu, ka 'aere rai au. 
'Aere ra, na 'au te kute. We've picked all 
the ripe mangoes. Never mind, 1'11 go all 
the same. Go on then, you'll get damn all. 
(? cf. kutekute.) 
kute, n., (Bib. kuze). Fitches, black cum­
min. Kare ainei aia e ruru aere i te kuze ? 
Doth he not scatter the fitches? (Is. 
28.25).  
kutekute, v.i .  1.  Scarlet, red (Ait. dial. and 
Bib.). Kua kutekute toku mata i te aue 
anga. My eyes are red with weeping (Job 
16 . 1 6); E tau to ngutu ki te ao kutekute ra. 
Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet (Song 
4.3); te Tai Kutekute, the Red Sea (Heb. 
1 1 .29). 2. Purple (Judg. 8 .26). Te kakau 
kutekute, purple raiment. 3. Chestnut (of 
horses), sorrel. 'E 'oro 'enua kutekute tei 
tae mai na mua ki te reo A chestnut horse 
came in first. [Ta. *kute.] 
kiiti, n. Goose. Kua kapakapa te kiiti i tona 
pe 'au. The goose flapped its wings. [Eng. 
goose.]  
. 
kiitini, n. Cushion. E tad koe i te kiitini kia 
pou ki va '0 i te rii. Take all the cushions 
out in the sun; E 'ao 'ao koe i tenii putunga 
kiitini ki te auaro 'ou. Put new covers on 
the pile of cushions. [Eng. cushion. ]  
kutul,  n.  Louse. No te mangio i te kakati a 
te kutu, kua iikIkI te puaka i tOna kopapa 
ki ronga i te tumu riikau. The pig rubbed 
its body against the tree-trunk because the 
lice bites were itching; 'E punu paura kutu 
tiiku i 'oko mBi ei. I've bought a tin of lice 
powder. Peru kutu, a lice-comb. Kutu 
puaka, hog louse. Kutu tangata, 
human louse. [Pn. *kutu. ]  
-kutu2, rt. *Throb. (See kutukutu, kututii, 
kutukututii; ? cf. kuru2.) 
kutukutu, v.i. Throb, thump. Kua kutu­
kutu toku ate i te mataku. My heart 
thumped with fear. [-kutu2 RR.] 
kutukututii, v.i., fq. kututii. Chug, beat 
regularly. [kututii rR, but cf. kutukutu.] 
kututii, v.i. Chug. Kua tiiviri 'Bia i te 
motokii kia kututii. He cranked the car to 
fire the engine; I te kututii 'anga 0 te matIni 
'iirote, kua 'oro 'oro te tamariki ki te 
'iikara. When the rotary has started up, the 
children ran to look; 'E motokii kututii 
ma 'ata to 'ou. Your car is very noisy. (cf. 
-kutu2.) 
ku'uta, n. Door, entrance (N.G.Pt dial. ;  cf. 
Rar. ngiitupa). 
M 
rna I ,  rna, prep. With, and. 1. In company 
with, together with. Kua piipiiia 'Bia, ma 
Piirua atu. He was thrashed, together with 
Plirua; Ko au ma teia au tamariki te ka 
'aere atu. I ' ll be going together with these 
children; Kua 'aere miitou, ma ia katoa. 
We went, and he with us. 2. Indicating 
concomitant action or state. Kua to ma te 
meitaki te pariinu. The balloon landed 
safely; I 'aere mBi ma te ngere, i 'oki ma te 
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kI. (He) came poor and went back pros­
perous; Kua 'akarere 'Bia i tana manu ma 
te mou piri ki te taura. He flew his kite, 
holding tight to the string; Kua 'aruro te 
miingiingii ma te 'are katoa i te tiirori­
'anga. The thunder crashed and the whole 
house shook; Kua 'oki riitou ki to riitou 
'oire ma te rekareka. They went back to 
their village rejoicing; 'Auraka e nii runga 
i te ara 0 te kiitoatoa ma te kona. Don't go 
along the public road in an intoxicated 
condition. 3. In numbers, used to link 
units ( 1  to 9) to the higher orders (tens, 
hundreds, etc.).  'E toro 'anere 'e roa nga­
'uru mii rima, three hundred and twenty­
five; 'e toro 'iinere mii roa, three hundred 
and two. (cf. ma4.) [Pn. *maal . ]  
ma-2, mii-, pref. Often used in  intransitive 
verbs to indicate spontaneous occurrence. 
(cf. matara, to come loose, come undone, 
unravel, tatara, to loosen, undo or unravel 
sthg). (See (,aka-,tii-)ma 'aki, (,aka-,tii-)­
mii'aki 'aki; (,aka-,tii-)ma 'ana, ('aka-,tii-)­
mii 'ana 'ana; ('aka-)ma 'ara, ('aka-)mii 'ara­
'ara; ('aka-,tii-)mii 'eu('eu); miingore, mii­
ngorengore; ('aka-,tii-)mii 'iti('iti); ('aka-)­
ma 'ora, ('aka-)mii'ora 'ora; ('aka-,tii-)ma­
'ore, (tii-)mii 'ore 'ore; maranga, miiranga­
ranga; (,aka-)mareka; marena; (,aka-,ta-)­
marere, ( ,aka-,tii-)miirererere; ('aka-,tii-)­
maringi, ('aka-,ta-)miiringiringi; (tii-)­
matara, (tii-)miitaratara; (ta-)mato 'a, mato­
'a to 'a; (tii-)ma 'uti, mii'uti'uti; mavete.) 
[Pn. rna- I .] 
mal, v.i. 1 .  Clean, clear of dirt or weeds, 
pure. E 'aere koe e 'orei i te repo i to 'ou 
vaevae kia mii. Go and wash the dirt off 
your feet so that they are clean; E 'a 'ao 
koe i te kiika 'u mii ki te 'iipi 'i. Wear clean 
clothes to school; E pu 'a koe i tenii kiika 'u 
kia mii te repo. Wash that garment till all 
the dirt has gone; Kua ma tiiku 'iiua tiare i 
te viiere. My flower garden was weeded 
clean; E pu 'a meitaki koe i to 'ou btu kia 
mii te paku. Give your scalp a good 
soaping to get rid of the dandruff; E ao to 
tei ma te ngakau (Matt. 5.8). Blessed are 
the pure in heart. 2. Clear of guilt or debt, 
absolved, exonerated. Kua ma tii 'au 'ara i 
teianei, 'auraka koe kia 'ara 'aka 'ou. Your 
offence is purged now, do not offend 
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again; Kua ma tiiku kaio 'u i te tiitaki. I 've 
paid off my debts. (See 'akamal , tamal .) 
[Pn. *ma'al . ]  
rna2, n.  Four-of-a-kind (at cards). Kua peta 
'aia i ti5na kite 'anga e 'e ma 'ai ti5na. He 
made a bet when he saw that he held four­
of-a-kind in aces. [Tab. maha.] 
rna3, n. Ma, ma'am (Mang. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
mama). Often used vocatively to any 
woman. Ema! Hey, ma'am! 
rna4. This form is used after proper names, 
pronouns and terms of address, to mean 
those in company with (the aforemen­
tioned). Kua 'aere 'a Mina ma ki te umu­
kai. Mina and the pthers have gone to the 
feast; Na Rua ma i 'apai mai i teia pi 'a vI. 
It was Rua's lot that brought this box of 
mangoes; Kare i papii iaku e ko 'ai ma. I 
wasn' t  certain who they all were; E tama 
ma e ma 'ine ma! Ladies and gentlemen ! 
(See also tiima; cf. mal .) [Pn. *maa6.] 
rnaS, prep. (See mal .) 
-rna6, rt. In 'akama2, ashamed, bashful. 
(See also ta 'akama.) [Pn. *maa3.] 
rna-7, bound pronominal form in the first 
person exclusive dual and plural pronouns 
maua, matou. [Pn. *maas.] 
rna-s, pref. This prefix occurs with its long 
vowel before monosyllabic and short di­
syllabic roots (cf. ma-2, where the prefix 
has a short vowel in these positions). (See 
ma 'e, ma'e 'e; makave, makavekave; 
mainu; ( ,aka-,ta-)mamaro; maoro, ma­
maoro, maorooro; (ta-, 'aka-)marama, ma­
ramarama; mare va; matipi(tipi); mauro, 
maviri(viri).) 
rna-9, rna-10, pref. These prefixes have 
been recorded only before roots or stems 
longer than one long or two short syl­
lables and so cannot be assigned between 
ma.2 and ma-8 on phonological grounds. 
(See ma 'eke 'eke, mangiingii, mainaina, 
mamomoe, maotaota, mare 'ure 'u, matai­
tai, maverevere.) 
-rna'al,  bound rt. In Ma'anama'a, Satur­
day (Ait. dial., cf. Rar. Ma 'anakru). [Tah. 
ma'a  ' food' . ]  
rna'a2, v.i., (Bib.). Satisfied. Ka maa roa 
toku anoano nei ia ratou. My lust shall be 
satisfied upon them (Ex. 1 5 .9). 
rna'anga, n. Twins. Kua 'anau tana 'e 
ma 'anga. She gave birth to twins; Ko te 
mata 'iapo teia i ta maua ma 'anga. This is 
the elder of our twins (first of the pair 
actually born); Kua 'akaputuputu 'ia te au 
tamariki ma'anga mei te ono marama e tae 
'ua atu ki te 'okota 'i mata 'iti ki te nga 'i 
'akaari 'anga tamariki. All twins between 
six months and a year old were brought to 
the baby show; Ma'anga tamaroa (Acts 
28. 1 1 ) ,  Gemini. Tetai pai no Alekanederea 
ko te Maanga tamaroa tona akairo, a ship 
of Alexandria, whose sign was Castor 
and Pollux. [Pn. *maasaua.] 
rna'aki, v.i. Become detached, break: off, 
come off. 'Auraka e mou ki tena 'atava 
maro, ka ma 'aki. Don't hold on to that 
dead branch, it'll break: off; Kua ma 'aki 
teia ka 'ui tomati. This bunch of tomatoes 
has just broken off; 'E mea ma 'aki 'ua 
mai i te topa 'ruJga ki raro. It must have 
just come off when it fell down; Kua 
patere 'aia ki raro i te ma 'aki 'anga te toka. 
He slipped down when the rock came 
away. [Pn. *ma-faki. ]  
rna'aki'aki, v.i., fq. ma 'aki. Break: off. 
Kua ma 'aki 'aki te vI pI no te matangi. The 
gale brought the green mangoes down; 
Ko 'ia te tomati ma 'aki 'aki. Pick up the 
fallen tomatoes. [ma 'aki Rr.] 
rna'ama'al, v.i., (Bib.). Bitter. Tei tuatua i 
te maamaa ra e vene, e te vene ra e maa­
maa, those who call bitter sweet, and 
sweet bitter (Is. 5 .20). [Pn. *masa2.] 
rna'ama'a2, v.i. Crazy, foolish. [Tab. ma­
'ama'a.] 
rna'amil ,  n. Name of a spreading hard: 
wood tree (? Glochidion sp.). [Pn. 
*masame.] 
rna'ami2, n. The young maito (surgeon­
fish). Kua ta 'ei 'ei ratou i te ma 'ami ki te 
nariki. They caught the maito with a nariki 
net. 
rna'ana, v.i. 1 .  Warm, warmth. Kua ma­
'ana te ra. The sun is warm; Kua ma 'ana 
teia ra. It' s  a warm day; Kua peke tona 
riiketekete i tona ma 'ana 'anga. He stopped 
shivering when he warmed up; 'E tIkata 
vai ma 'ana teia 'ei pa 'I i te pepe. Here is a 
kettle of warm water to bathe the baby 
with. 2. (Of a glow of pleasure, comfort). 
Kua ma 'ana toku ngiikau i te au mea tana i 
tuatua maio My heart was warmed by the 
things he said. [Pn. *ma-fana.] 
ma'ana'ana, v.i. Quite warm, warmth. 
Kua ma 'ana 'ana toku rima i roto i teia 
'apinga 'a 'ao rima. My hands are warm in 
these gloves; Kua 'oko piriaro ma'ana 'ana 
au noku. I 've bought myself a warm 
pullover. Ma'ana'ana 'ua, lukewarm. 
Te vai ma 'ana 'ana 'ua, lukewarm water. 
[ma 'ana Rr.] 
Ma'anakai, n. Saturday. Kua ara popongi 
te tangata i te Ma 'aniikai. People got up 
early on Saturday; E tu 'eporo ana matou i 
te au Ma 'aniikai katoatoa. We play rugby 
every Saturday. [ma 'ana, kai, the day 
when food was heated prior to the Sab­
bath. ]  
Ma'anama'a, n. Saturday (Ait. dial. = 
Rar. Ma 'aniik81). [ma 'ana, Tah. ma'a.] 
rna' ani, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Make sthg (general 
term), construct, build, create. Kua ma 'ani 
'aia 'e toro pi 'a i tona 'are. He built 
himself a house with three rooms; Kua oti 
toku 'are kIkau i te ma 'ani. I've finished 
building my (coconut-Ieaf-)thatched 
house; 'E tangata ma 'ani vaka manea 'a 
Terei. Terei builds good canoes; Kua 'opu 
te 'akava ifiia no te ma 'ani kava 'anani. 
The police got him for making orange 
liquor; Kua ma 'ani au ifiia 'ei tangata 
'anga 'anga niiku. I 've made him one of 
my workmen. Ma'ani tuatua, make 
conversation. 'Auraka e ma 'ani tuatua 
kiaia, ka motoa koe. Don't keep on at him, 
he'll hit you. Ma'ani 'ua, make some­
thing up. Ma 'ani 'ua i te koto 'e. Make up 
an excuse. Tiare ma'ani 'ua, artificial 
flowers. Ni '0 ma'ani, false teeth. 2. 
Prepare. Ka ma 'ani au i te ro 'i. 1'11 make 
the bed; Na 'au e ma 'ani i ta tatou kai, 
nfiku e pu 'a i te kiika 'u. You make the 
meal, I ' ll wash the clothes. 3. Use in 
preparation. 'Auraka e ma 'ani ma 'ata i te 
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pepa ki rota i te tiopu. Don' t  use a lot of 
pepper in the stew. 4. Mend, repair. Kua 
ma 'ani au i te uati. I 've done the watch. 
Tangata ma'ani paipa, a plumber. 5. 
Work out (a calculation). Kua ma 'ani 'aia 
e ka pou 'e 'a nga 'uru paunu. He reckon­
ed it would take all of forty pounds. 6. 
Compel or allow sbdy to (kia) do sthg. 
Kua 'aere mai te 'aka va kua ma 'ani ifiku 
kia tuku i tiiku tamaiti ki te 'api 'i. The 
police came and made me send my child 
to school; 'Auraka koe e ma 'ani ifiia kia 
rave i ta 'au 'anga 'anga. Don't  make him 
do your work; 'Auraka kotou e ma 'ani 
ifiia kia kite mai ia kotou. Don't  let her see 
you. 
malara, 1. v.i. Come to mind. Kua ma 'ara 
iiiku toku metua. I remember my father; 
Kua ma 'ara iiiku te nga 'i i 'u 'una ai au i 
te mati pi mingi. I have remembered where 
I hid the sickle; Kua ma 'ara ifiku te 'api 'i­
'anga ta toku metua i 'api 'i mai kifiku. I 
remember the lessons my father taught 
me. 2. (- 'ia). Remember. Kua ma 'ara au i 
toku metua. I remember my father; Kua 
ma 'ara 'ia toku metua e te katoatoa. Every­
one remembers my father; Kua ngaro­
poinaia au mei te tangata mate, kare i 
maaraia. I am forgotten as a dead man out 
of mind (Ps. 3 1 . 1 2); Kua tangi au i toku 
nga metua i toku ma 'ara 'anga ia raua. I 
grieved for my parents when I recalled 
them. [Ta. *masala.] 
ma'ara'ara, v.i., fq. ma 'ara. Remember, be 
reminded of. I teta 'i taime, ka ma'ara 'ara 
au i to matou kainga. Sometimes I would 
keep thinking of our home; Kua mamae 
tona ngiikau i te ma'ara 'ara 'anga i tona 
nga metua i te 'enua. His heart was sore 
remembering his parents in his native 
land. [ma 'ara Rr.] 
rna' aru, n. One of the nights of the moon, 
the eleventh or twelfth according to some. 
Ka kanga 'ia tatou e te tiipapaku me 'aere 
tatou ki te tautai i teia po , no te mea, 'e 
ma 'am teia arapo. The ghosts will do us 
mischief if we go fishing tonight, it' s 
ma 'am night. 
ma'ata, v.i. 1. (Of size or amount) large, 
big; bigness, size, amount. Na 'au te nIta 
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ma 'ata, niiku te mea meangiti. You have 
the big pawpaw, I'll have the little one; 'E 
a 'a te ma 'ata a te vaka ? How big is the 
canoe?; Mei te a 'a te ma 'ata i to 'au punua 
'oro 'enua ? About what size is your foal?; 
no te ma 'ata i tona 'enua, because he had 
so much land; Kua ma 'ata atu i te 'an ere 
paunu. It amounted to more than a 
hundred pounds. 2. (Of quantity) many, 
numerous(ness); a lot. Kiire i ma 'ata te 
tangata i te 'ura i teia po. There weren't 
many people at the dance tonight; Kiire i 
pou ia ratou i te 'a 'aki i te i 'i no te ma 'ata. 
They didn't pick all the chestnuts, there 
were so many; 'E ma 'ata toku manako, 
kiire ra e rava te taime no te 'akamiirama. 
I've a lot of ideas, but there isn't enough 
time to explain them. 3 .  (Of quality) 
heavy (of rain), high (of prices, rank), 
grave (of problems, offences), important; 
heaviness, etc. Ka kino ta tatou pa 'i 'uri 
tomati me ma 'ata te ua. Our bed of young 
tomato plants will be spoiled if we get 
heavy rain; Kua rna 'ata roa to 'au kino, no 
reira ka 'akautunga au ia koe 'e ana 
mata 'iti ki rota i te 'are 'auri. Your 
offence is very serious, I must therefore 
sentence you to six years in jail; E 'oko 
ma 'ata koe i te tuka kia kore e pou vave. 
Put a high price on the sugar so it won't 
sell quickly; Ko te tangata rna 'ata teia i ta 
matou nga 'i 'anga 'anga. Here is the fore­
man at our factory; 'E tangata ma 'ata 'aia i 
teia taom. He's  a big man in this town. 
(See ( ,a-, 'aka-,ta-)ma 'ata, ma 'ata 'anga, 
( 'a-, 'aka-, ta-)ma 'atama 'ata, ( 'aka-, ta-)­
mama 'ata.) [Root originally probably 
*ma 'a; cf. teima 'a, Tongan and Samoan 
mamafa.] 
ma'ata'anga, n. 1. Majority, bulk, most. 
'E va 'ine te ma 'ata 'anga i to matou tere. 
Most of our touring party are women; i te 
ma 'ata 'anga 0 te taime, most of the time. 
2. Amount, number, quantity. 'E 'itu nga­
'uru te ma 'ata 'anga i te tangata tei 'a ere 
mai i te tiiroto i teia ruavai. Seventy people 
all together came on the trip to this well. 
[ma 'ata, - 'angaS.] 
ma'atama'ata, v.i. Very big, too big. 'E 
tangata ma 'atama 'ata tera i ko. That is a 
very big man over there; Kua ngiikau kino 
te tamaiti no te ma 'atama 'ata i te kopu i 
tona piripou. The boy was peeved because 
his shorts were too big around the waist; 
'E ma 'atama 'ata roa tena pona i to 'au 
tui 'anga. You've made that dress too big; 
Kua 'akatli ma 'atama 'ata 'aia i tona 'are. 
He built himself a really big house; Kua 
ma 'atama 'ata roa to 'au kopu i teianei. I 
tOku manako ka vaitata koe i te 'anau. 
Your stomach is very big now, I think 
you are getting near your time. [ma 'ata 
RR.] 
mae, v.i. Wilt, wither, shrivel. Kua mae te 
tiare tanu 'ou no te vera i te ra. The newly­
planted flowers wilted from the heat of the 
sun; Kua ina 'aia i te 'iirOO kia mae 'ei va 'J 
i te ika. He singed the banana leaves to 
cure them (shrivel and toughen them) to 
make wrappings for the fish. (See 'aka­
mae, tiimae; ( ,aka-, ta-)maemae.) [Pn. 
*mae ' .] 
mae, var. mai, a call to pigs. 
ma"e. Searchingly (recorded only after ui 
inquire, in ui ma 'e interrogate search­
ingly). Kua ui ma 'e te 'aka van ui iiiia i tona 
keia 'anga i te moni. The judge questioned 
him searchingly about his theft of the 
money; Kua mutekI 'aia i te ui ma 'e 'anga 
te 'akava iiiia. He remained silent when 
the police cross-questioned him. 
maea, v.i. Lazy (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. 
kope). 
ma'ea, v.i. Pause for a while (of rain) 
(N.G.Pt dial. ,  cf. Rar. mao). 
maeaea, v.i. Light(er) or pale(r), of shades 
of colour (Atiuan dial . ,  and obsolescent, 
cf. Rar. miirama). Te matie maeaea, a 
lighter shade of green. 
ma'e'e, fg. ma'e 'e. In uiui ma'e 'e, cross­
question continually. Kua 'akakitekite te 
tamaiti i te au mea ta ratou i rave ana i te 
uiui ma 'e 'e 'anga te pu 'api 'i iiiia. The child 
told all the things they had been doing 
when the teacher kept on questioning him. 
ma'eke'eke, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Suffer pro­
longed diarrhoea. 'E a 'a ra i ma 'eke 'eke ei 
tena tamaiti? Why has that boy got diar­
rhoea?; Ka ma 'eke 'ekea koe me kai pakari 
koe i te vena. You'll get diarrhoea if you 
eat too much castor-oil fish. [ma-9, 'eke 
RR.]  
maemae1 , v . i . ,  fq. mae. 1. Wither, shrivel, 
wilt. E vao '0 koe kia maemae te pakiri 0 te 
'anani kakai ei. Leave the oranges till they 
are a bit shrivelled before you eat them; 
Kare au e 'inangaro i te poe i te tiare mae­
mae. I don't  like to wear a flower that is 
wilting behind my ear. 2. Dull and tired 
looking (of the eyes). 'E 'likara 'anga mae­
mae ta mata. Your eyes look tired. [mae 
RR.]  
maemae2, n. A smallish, shoaling, grey 
and brown-spotted, painfully-spined 
rabbit-fish (Siganidae). Kua tapiripiri te 
maemae ki te pae i te toka i ta matou aru­
maki 'anga. The maemae went in close by 
the rock when we hunted them; Kia mata­
kite, ko te puta ta 'ou rima i te tara mae­
mae. Be careful or you'll stab your hand 
on the maemae' s spines. 
ma'emo, v.i . ,  (obsol.) .  1. Sink down out 
of sight, go down (of the sun). (Modern 
'opu.) Te 'emo atii ra te ra. The sun is 
going down. 2. Fall prematurely, mis­
carry (of foetus). Te anau nei ta ratou 
puakatoro ua, e kare tana punua e maemo. 
Their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf 
(Job 2 1 . 1 0); Ko te vai ra tei kino, e te 
maemo ua nei te au mea 0 teia nei enua (2 
Kings 2. 1 9). But the water is bad and 
everything that belongs to the land is 
abortive. [Ta. *ma-hemo.] 
ma'emo'emo, v.i . ,  fq. ma 'emo. Sink 
down, miscarry. [ma 'emo RR.] 
ma'eu, v.i. Come open or ajar (of door, 
window), part (of curtains), become partly 
detached or dislodged. Kua ma 'eu te pa i 
te matangi. The wind blew the door open; 
Kua ma 'eu te pa iaia i te va'i ki te karopa. 
He forced the door open with a crowbar; I 
te ma 'eu 'anga te arai pa, kua kite atu au i 
te rima tangata i te tare va 'anga maio As the 
curtains parted I saw a man's  hand beck­
oning; Kua ma 'eu te punu i ta matou 'are i 
te 'arara 'anga mai te matangi na te 
tokerau. The corrugated iron roofing on 
our house lifted when the wind gusted 
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from the north; Kua ma 'eu te tiimarumaru 
o te 'uri tamati. The mulch came off the 
(bed of) young tomato plants; Kua ma 'eu 
te tapoki 0 te pani. The lid has slipped off 
the pan; Kua ma 'eu te pare 0 te 'aka va. 
The policeman's  helmet came off. [ma-2, 
'eu.] 
ma'eu'eu, v.i. ,  fq. ma 'eu. Become open or 
dislodged. [ma 'eu Rr.] 
maeya, v.i. (Let out) a shout of glee or 
triumph, cheer loudly, exult. Kua maeva 
ratou i te kata. They broke into delighted 
laughter; Kua 'akarongo au i te maeva i 
ta 'atai i napa. I heard the merrymaking 
(laughing and cheering) on the beach last 
night; Kua maeva te tangata i te tu 'e 'anga 
'a Puna i te paro ki rota i te Hni. The 
people cheered when Puna scored a goal; 
Ei reira te tangata ravarai ka maeva 'i ei 
maeva maata. Then all the people shall 
shout with a great shout (Josh. 6.5). 
Maeva kata, burst out into shouts of 
laughter, screams of laughter. Kua maeva 
kata te tangata i roto i te 'are teata. The 
people in the cinema shrieked with laugh­
ter. 
manga1 , 1 .  v.i. Fork, branch off, diverge. 
Kua manga te mataara i konei. The road 
forks here; te nga 'i i manga ai te kauvai, 
the place where the river forked; E tipii 
koe i teta 'i rlikau manga 'ei ma 'ani i te 
roU. Cut a forked stick to make a bread­
fruit-picker. 2. n. Branch (e.g. of tree, 
river), spur (of mountain ridge), prong (of 
fork). Kua manga te pii kum 'e tom 
manga. The (trunk of the) breadfruit tree 
forked into three branches; E na tera 
manga koe 0 te maunga me kake, pera 
katoa me 'eke. Go along that spur when 
you climb up the mountain, and the same 
coming down; I te manga 'anga te kauvai, 
kua 'ekaka 'aia e ko te'ea manga tana ka 
8ru. When the river forked, he was unsure 
which branch to follow; 'E 'auri manga 'a 
tliku. I've got a four-pronged spear; Kua 
mingi teta 'i manga 0 te kakai. One of the 
prongs of the fork was bent. (See manga­
manga, 'iimanga(manga), 'akamanga­
(manga), 'iti-mangamanga, mangamanga­
rima,manga-mangavaevae.) [Pn. *maIJa 1 .] 
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-manga2, nom.suff. (Sometimes written 
separately in the bible, e.g. I reira to ratou 
tanu manga ia Aberahama. There they 
buried Abraham (Gen. 49. 3 1 ).) (See 
inumanga, tanumanga.) 
manga, n. Name of more than one type of 
elongate, silver or bluish, predacious, fast­
swimming deep-sea fish, said sometimes 
to exceed seven feet in length: snake 
mackerel and barracouta (Gempylidae). 
Ka 'aere tiitou ka 'J manga i teia po. Let's  
go line fishing for manga tonight; Teia te 
matau 'J manga. This is the hook for 
catching manga. [Np. *maIJaa.] 
manga1 , v.i. Mature (i.e. ready to pick, but 
not yet soft or with fully-developed col­
our), said of chestnuts, breadfruit, ba­
nanas (not oranges or coconuts). Kua 
mfinga te kuru. The breadfruit are mature 
now; Teia te pfi i 'i mfinga. This is the 
chestnut tree with lots of mature nuts; Kua 
'a 'aki 'aia i te kuru mua i te manga 'anga 
na te 'orometua. He picked the first bread­
fruit to mature for the pastor. 
manga2, n. 1 .  Food (Ait., Mang. ,  N.G.Pt 
dial., cf. Rar. kail). In Rarotongan usually 
only in contexts like: 'Auraka e mataku i 
to ratou mama 'ata 'e mfinga tena na kotou. 
Don't  be afraid of their (the opposing 
team's) size, you'll feed on it. In the bible 
often used for loaf: E rima ua a tatou 
manga, e rua oki ika. We have no more 
but five loaves and two fishes (Luke 
9. 1 3). 2. Bit, piece, portion (of anything, 
both physical objects and abstractions). 
'Omai naku teta 'i mfinga i ta 'au 'an ani. 
Give me a bit of your orange; No te 'oko 
manga tuka mai au niiku. I've been buying 
myself a bit of sugar; E 'aere mai koe 
apopo e tiki mfinga kiiratJni no 'ou. Come 
over tomorrow and get yourself some 
kerosene; mfinga kiika 'u, piece of cloth, 
article or clothing; 'e manga manuia, a bit 
of luck; 'E manga manamanata to matou i 
te kainga nei no to matou vai. We've got a 
spot of bother at home today with our 
water; 'E manga vera vera 'aia i teia ra. 
He's  a little feverish today; E tamata koe i 
te 'akamiimiingika mai i teta 'i miinga i te 
kumete. Try and make the bowl a little bit 
lighter in weight. [Pn. *ma'aIJa.] 
mangamanga, 1. v.i . ,  fg. mangal . Branch, 
fork repeatedly. Kua mangamanga 'aere 
tiiku au 'uri kuru i tanu ei i teia mata 'iti i 
topa ake nei. Those breadfruit saplings of 
mine that were put in last year are branch­
ing out now; Kiire e meitaki tena au riikau 
mangamanga 'ei koro. Those forked 
sticks won't be any good for the walls. 2. 
n. Branchings, forkings. Kiire e meitaki 
tena riikau, 'e ma 'ata roa te mangamanga. 
That stick is no good, there are too many 
forks in it. Mangamanga rima, 
finger(s). 'E a 'a i motu ei to 'ou manga­
manga rima? How did you cut your 
finger? Mangamanga rima nui or 
mangamanga rima ma'ata, thumb. 
Mangamanga rima roa, forefinger. 
Mangamanga rima pata 'unga, middle 
finger, second finger. Mangamanga 
rima rere-ki-motu, ring-finger, third 
finger. Mangamanga rima iti or 
mangamanga rima meangiti, little 
finger. Mangamanga vaevae, toe(s). 
Mangamanga vaevae ma'ata, big toe. 
Kua mamae toku mangamanga vaevae 
ma 'ata. My big toe has been hurting. 
Mangamanga vaevae meangiti, little 
toe. [mangal RR.] 
mangamanga rima, see mangamanga, 
finger. 
mangamanga vaevae, see mangamanga, 
toe. 
manganui, v.i. Numerous, many; large 
numbers. Manganui te au ra i topa. Many 
days passed; 'E manganui te aronga tei 
pati 'ia ki te umukai, toko iti 'ua tei tae maio 
Many people were invited to the feast, but 
only a few turned up; 'E miinganui te 
manamanata tei 'iiravei kia matou. We en­
countered many difficulties; te au tangata e 
manganui, a large number of people. [? 
manga2, nui.] 
mangaro, v.i. Bland and mild (of fla­
vours). 1 .  Not salty or savoury or sharp­
tasting. E riringi koe 'e rima kapu vai ki 
roto i tena tini tai kia mangaro. Pour five 
cups of (fresh) water into that tin of 
(seawater-) sauce to make it a bit milder 
(take the saltiness off); Kia mangaro te tai 
ra, eaa atura te mea e taitai ei? But if the 
salt have lost it' s  savour, wherewith shall 
it be salted? (Matt. 5 . 1 3). 2. Sweet and 
fresh-tasting, not brackish (of water). Vai 
mangaro, sweet pure water. Nii 
mangaro, a type of coconut with a thin, 
edible, sweet-tasting husk. 3. Mellowly 
mature (of sweet potatoes, taro, melons). 
Kare i miingaro meitaki te kai 'anga 0 teia 
kiimara. These kumara don't taste as if 
they are quite mature; Kua miingaro pa 'a 
te kiimara, kiritia. I dare say the kumara 
have matured, dig them out. (See miinga­
rongaro, 'akamangaro(ngaro), tamiingaro­
(ngaro).) [Pn. *maaIJalo. ]  
mangarongaro, v. i .  Rather too bland in  
taste, lacking savour, inclined to be insipid 
or flavourless. Ka miingarongaro ta tatou 
ika me ma 'ata te vai i roto i te tini. Our 
fish won't have much taste to them if 
there is a lot of fresh water in the tin 
(which they are to be cooked in); Kare au 
e kai i ta 'au mereni miingarongaro. I don't 
want to eat your green-tasting melons; 
Kare 'a Ngatama i inu i tiina t1 no te 
miingarongaro. Ngatama didn't drink his 
tea because it wasn't sweet enough. 
[miingaro, Rr.] 
mangeo, see mangio, itchy. 
mangi, v.i. Rise buoyantly, lift (intr.). Kua 
mangi te 'are i te pii 'ia 'anga e te matangi. 
The house lifted when the wind caught it; 
Kua miingi te repo ki rota i te reva. The 
dust rose into the air; 'Auraka to 'ou vae­
vae e miingi ki runga. Don't let your foot 
up; I te ki'anga te vaka i te tai, kua 'eke­
'eke matou ki rota i te tai kia miingi mai te 
vaka ki runga. When the canoe was 
shipping water, we got into the sea so that 
she would ride higher; Kua kite mamao 
atu matou i te vaka i te mangi 'anga ki 
runga i te kiriatai. We saw in the distance 
a canoe bob up on the surface of the 
water. (See miimiingi, 'aka(ma)miingi, 
('aka)miimiingika.) [Ta. *maaIJi.] 
mangild, n. Monkey. Kua 'akatautau te 
miingikI iaia ki runga i te pii riikau. The 
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monkey let himself dangle from the tree. 
[Eng. monkey.] 
mangio, mangeo, v.i. 1.  Itch, prick, or 
sting (as the skin does from insect bites or 
nettles, or the throat from pungent food). 
Kua mangio toku katu i te kakati a te kutu. 
My head is itchy with the lice bites; 'E 
'apinga tika ai te mangio i te kakati a te 
namu. The mosquito bites don't half itch; 
E rakuraku koe i tena nga'i mangio i toku 
mokotua. Scratch that itchy place on my 
back. 2. Irritant, stinging. Kua mangio te 
taro i toku kai 'anga, kare i maoa meitaki. 
The taro stung when I ate it, it hadn't  been 
cooked enough. Riikou mangio, pun­
gent taro tops. Mauku mangeo (Prov. 
24.3 1 ), nettles. 3. Kua mangio toku katu i 
ta 'au tuatua. I don't know what to make 
of what you've said (I'm puzzled, non­
plussed, bewildered). (See miingiongio.) 
[Pn *maIJ(i,e)ho. ]  
miingiongio, in  patuki miingiongio, a 
kind of fish, see patuki. [mangio Rr ?] 
mango, n. Shark. Kua kake viviki 'aia ki 
runga i te vaka i tona kite 'anga i te mango. 
He climbed hurriedly into the canoe when 
he saw the shark; E 'apai mai koe i te ni '0 
mango kia 'iikarakara matou. Bring the 
shark's teeth for us to look at. Te mango 
roa, the long shark, a Mangaian term for 
the Milky Way. Mango 'amara or 
mango poro ' amara, hammerhead 
shark (Sphyrnidae). Mango para, 
mango papera, see papera. Mango 
teatea, mango vena, ? bramble shark. 
Ka 'umango, name of a totem god. [Pn. 
*maIJoo.] 
miingore, (-a, - 'ia). Clip, cut or shave the 
head very short. 'Auraka koe e miingore i 
tona katu. Don't clip him too short; E 
piikoti miingore koe i tona katu. Cut his 
hair really short; Kua miingorea e Tumu 
toku katu. Tumu gave me a very close 
haircut; Ka kata te tamariki i te katu 
miingore 0 'ou. The children will laugh at 
that very short cut you've had. (See 
miingorengore.) [ma-8, ngore.] 
miingorengore, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. miingore. 
Clip short (extensively or in patches). 
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'Auraka e miingorengore i te katu 0 tena 
tamaiti, ka riri tona mama. Don' t  cut that 
boy's  head too close, rus mother will be 
angry. [mangore Rr.] 
mangiingii, n. Thunder. Kua po 'itirere te 
va 'ine i te 'aruru 'anga 0 te mangiingii. 
The woman jumped when the thunder 
pealed. [ma-8, ngiil RR.] 
mail ,  dir.part. 1. (a) Indicating movement 
towards the speaker, or the directing of 
action or emotion at the speaker: cf. its 
antonym atu2 . (cf. 'oko to barter, 'oko mai 
to buy, 'oko atu to sell.) E 'oki mai koe 
apopo. Come back tomorrow; E 'oki atu 
koe apopo. Go back tomorrow; Pokaia 
mai te taura. Coil up the rope (i.e. starting 
at your end and working towards me), or 
(elliptically) coil it up and bring it to me; 
Kua tuatua atu matou kiiiia, kiire ra 'aia i 
tuatua maio We spoke to rum, but he didn't 
reply; (b) The speaker may sometimes 
mentally put rumself in the position of the 
person addressed or the place referred to: 
Te 'iikara mai nei au kia koe. I 'm looking 
at you (whereas from his own viewpoint 
he would say Te 'iikara atu nei au). Tera 
mai 'a Manu. There comes Manu (head­
ing your way). 2. Indicating progression 
of time towards the present. Kua kino­
kino mai te tai. The sea has been getting 
rougher; Kua meitaki mai ta 'au kapo poro. 
Your catcrung has been improving; Kiire i 
te reira mata 'iti i tera mai e tera mai 
mata 'iti i mou ei i te kapu. It wasn't in that 
year, but the following year and the one 
after that that they won the cup; I tera mai 
taime 'aia i keia ai, kiire i tera atu. It was 
the time after that that he stole it, not the 
time before; A tera atu fa 'aia e mota ei, 
kiire a tera maio He will be boxing the 
fol lowing day, not the previous day. [Pn. 
*mai.] 
mai-2, in maikao, maikuku, finger, toe, 
q.v. 
mail ,  v.i. Go stale, flat and watery in taste 
or consistency (of sweet potatoes or taro 
which are past eating or diseased). I tona 
kite 'anga e ka mai tana au repo taro, kua 
tu 'a 'aia na te tangata. When he realised 
that the taro in his swamp would soon go 
bad (be past eating), he gave them away to 
people; 'E taro miii ten a, tunua na te 
puaka. Those taro are past eating, boil 
them up for the pigs. [Pn. *ma 'ai . J  
mai2, mae, moi, interj .  A call to summon 
pigs. (cf. mail .) 
ma'i, n. A sourish cheesy paste obtained 
by fermenting ripe breadfruit in a leaf­
lined pit (in the old days a stand-by food 
against times of shortage). E 'akaputu mai 
koe i tena au kuru para 'ei ma 'ani ma 'i. 
Collect up those ripe breadfruit to make 
ma 'i from; Teia ta matou va 'arua ma 'i. 
This is our ma 'i pit. [Pn. *masi .] 
maiata, mamaiata, n. Early dawn. Kia ara 
mai au i te miiiata, kua 'akarongo au i te 
kuriri i te tangitangi 'anga i te pae ta 'atai. 
When I woke up in the early dawn, I 
heard the sandpipers ca11ing on the beach; 
Kua 'aere miiiata 'aia ki uta i te maunga. 
He went up into the rulls at dawn; i te 
popongi miiiata, at first light. (cf. ata I .) 
maika, n. 1 .  Mica, celluloid. 'Eia 'a koe e 
'oko karati miiika maio Don' t  buy a cellu­
loid tumbler. 2. Mica or celluloid globe or 
screen for lamp. E 'orei koe i te miiika i 
to 'ou mori penitlni. Clean the globe on 
your paraffin lamp. [Eng. mica.] 
maikao, n., (Bib.). Digit, finger (maikao 
rima) or toe (maikao vaevae). E ono ona 
maikao i te rima okotai, e ono oki maikao i 
te vaevae okotai, tai takau ma a, six 
fingers to a hand, six to a foot, twenty­
four (in aU) (2 Sam. 2 1 .20). Maikao 
ma' ata or maikao nui, thumb, big toe. 
Ki runga i te maikao ma 'ata 0 to ratou ra 
rima katau, e ki runga i te maikao ma 'ata 0 
to ratou ra vaevae katau, on the thumbs of 
their right hands and on the big toes of 
their right feet (Ex. 29.20). [Np. *ma­
'ikao.] 
maikuku, n. Nail, claw, hoof. Maikuku 
rima, fingernail. Kua 'akautunga te pii­
'api 'i i te tamariki maikuku rima repo. The 
teacher punished the children who had 
dirty fingernails. Maikuku vaevae, toenail. 
Tei te tJpiipii maikuku vaevae au no Pere. 
I 'm cutting Pere's  toenails; Kua piiraku te 
kiore ngiao i toku vaevae ki tona maikuku. 
The cat scratched my leg with its claws; te 
maikuku 0 te 'oro 'enua, the horse' s  hoof. 
[Np. *maikuku.]  
ma'ima'i, n. Dolphinfish, dorado (Cory­
phaena hippurus). [Pn. *masimasi.] 
mama, maI na. The sequence mail and 
-na2 is sometimes written as one word. 
maina, n. Mine. Kua ii te pa '1 ki runga i te 
miiina. The ship struck a mine. [Eng. 
mine.] 
mainaina, v.i. Annoyed, offended, annoy­
ance. Kua mainaina rava ake ra ratou, no 
te mea kare ta ratou i 'akarongo 'ia. Then 
they got very annoyed because their plan 
wasn't adopted; no to ratou miiinaina, be­
cause they were offended. [Ceo *ma­
inaina.] 
ma'ine, n. (vocative). A polite and friendly 
term of address to women of any age. E 
ma 'ine, ka 'omai ana i teta 'i vai kia inu au. 
Would you let me have some water to 
drink, please, miss; 'E a 'a ta'au ka 
'inangaro, e ma 'ine? What would you 
like, madam?; Kua tika roa ta 'au tuatua, e 
ma 'ine. You were quite right, dear; Kua 
rava teia mataora, e ma 'ine mii, kii 'oki au 
ki te kiiinga. We have had a lot of fun, 
friends, it's time I was going home. [Np. 
*mafine.] 
mainiini, v.i. 1. Ripply, very slightly 
fretted or ruffled (of the surface of water). 
Kua miiiniini te tai i te 'arara 'anga mai te 
matangi. The (surface of the) sea grew 
ripply when the breeze sprang up; I te 
miiiniini 'anga 0 te tai, kare e kitea meitaki­
'ia te ika. The fish couldn't  be seen clearly 
while the water was ruffled. 2. Ticklish, 
tickling. Kua miiiniini au no ta'au koko 
mai i toku kaokao. I got ticklish when you 
prodded me in the side; Kua kata ma 'ata 
au i toku miiiniini 'anga. I laughed out loud 
when I came over all ticklish; 'E pona 
miiiniini teia. This shirt tickles. [ma-9, ini 
RR.] 
mainu, ( -a, - 'ia). Anoint. Kia oti 'aia i te 
mainu 'ia, kua 'akauruuru 'ja. When he had 
been anointed, he was ceremonially (lifted 
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on to the 'atamira and) acclaimed. [cf. 
Haw. maahinu 'anointed' .] 
maio, n. Name of a wind from the south­
west quarter. 
maIra, = mail + -ra, q.v. Kua 'aere ma1ra te 
tangata. The people have come (they are in 
sight); Te kapiki maT ra 'aia ia koe. He 
(yonder) is calling you, he was calling 
you. 
mairel, n. 1 .  A scented fern (Polypodium 
sp.).  E ko 'i mai koe i te kiko 0 te maire 'ei 
ma 'ani vairiikau. Collect the roots of the 
maire to make medicine; Taviria te 'ei 
maire 0 'ou kia oti ka 'aere ei taua ki te 
'oire. Get your maire wreath finished 
before we go to town. Maire tiitae­
puaka, a foetid variety. 2. A shrub 
(Alyxia stellata). Also called maire 
riikau. Kua 'apai 'atavatava maire mai au 
mej runga j te maunga. I've brought some 
maire twigs down from the hill; e te au 
rara maire, and myrtle branch-es (Neh. 
8. 1 5). [Pn. *maile.] 
L 
maire rlikau 
maire2, n. Mile. Kia topa ia ratou te rima 
maire ki muri, kua 'akangaro 'j poto ratou. 
When they had covered five miles, they 
took a short rest; e ono nga 'uru maire i te 
ora, sixty miles per hour; viiito maire, 
speedometer; maire 0 te moana, nautical 
mile. Ko te tapa ta 'atai, 'e maire maire te 
roa. The beach, it goes on for miles and 
miles; Ko to matou tangata 'oro maire 
tera. That fellow over there is our miler. 
[Eng. mile.] 
ma'iti, v.i. 1 .  Start, make sudden invol­
untary movement, shy away. Kia ma 'itj 
ake au mei rota i te moe, 'e tangata teja e 
tii 'ua nei i te pae i te ro 'i. I woke up with 
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a start and there was this person just 
standing here by the bed; Kua ma 'iti te 
'oro 'enua i toku rutu 'anga ki te riikau. The 
horse shied when I struck it with the stick. 
2. Come away suddenly, fly off, spring 
loose, jerk free, flake off. I toku pari 'anga 
i te riikau, kua ma 'iti mai te kakau 0 te 
toki. The handle came off the axe when I 
was chopping the wood; Kua ma 'iti mai te 
popani 0 te mo 'ina i toku ruru 'anga i te 
tai. The cork popped out of the bottle as I 
was shaking the sauce; Kua 'akamata 'aia 
i te piitaka 'iti kia ma 'iti ki va '0. He began 
to try to wriggle free; Kua ma 'iti te peni 
no te vera i te a 'i. The paintwork flaked 
off with the heat from the fire. [Ceo *ma­
fiti . ]  
ma'iti 'iti, v.i. , fg. ma 'iti. Wriggle, frisk, 
fidget restlessly, agile, nimble. 'E 'oro­
'enua ma'iti 'iti to 'ou i te ra ua. Your horse 
gets frisky on rainy days; 'E ma 'iti 'iti tika 
ai 'aia e te meitaki i te taviriviri 'auri. He is 
very agile and clever at bar exercises. 
[ma 'iti Rr.] 
Ma'itira'a, n. Thursday (Ait. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
Paraparau). 
maito, n. Black surgeonfish (Acanthurus 
and Ctenochaetus spp.). E mauru mai 
kotou i te maito ki teia tua ka tuku ei i te 
kupenga. Use the coconut-leaf sweep to 
drive the maito over to this side before 
you set the net; Ka 'aere matou ka ta 'T 
maito. We are going to go and net some 
maito; Ka 'aka taka te maito. The maito are 
about to shoal. Maito moana, a variety 
of maito, said to be the same as 'iku toto. 
[Pn. *ma'ito.] 
maitu1 ,  v.i. Be shocked and offended, 
turned against sbdy or sthg, put off. Kua 
maitu te tangata i tana au tuatua. The 
people took exception to the things he 
said; Kua riro taua tuatua 'ei maitu 'anga 
no raua. Those remarks only served to 
offend them; Kua kite au i te tangata i te 
maitu 'anga i te tuatua a te mema konitara. 
I could see people were being put off by 
what the councillor said. (See 'akamaitu.) 
maitu2, n. The name of one of the nights of 
the moon: according to some, the four-
teenth. Ka 'aere ki te maitu e 'akatakiii te 
maito. When maitu night comes round 
then the black surgeonfish will shoal. [Ta. 
*maitu.] 
maka1 ,  v.i .  Show up, -lead on (of a traGk) . 
Tena te ara e maka 'ua ra, that, the track , 
going on there; Kua maka te ara. The trail 
has been blazed (the way is clear for you 
to follow). (See 'akamaka.) 
maka2, 1. (maka 'ia). (a) Throw, hurl, sling 
(Ait. dial.) cf. Rar. pe'i; (b) Sling (using a 
maka, see 2 below). Kua maka 'aia ia 
Koria ki runga i te rae. He slung the stone 
on to Goliath's  forehead; Kua kaye 'aia i 
tona ririnui i tona maka 'anga. He put all 
his strength into the cast; 'E toka maka 
teia. This is a sling-stone. 2. n. A sling. 
Kua 'aere 'a Tavita ma tana maka ki raro i 
te kauvai e kua ko 'iko 'i mai i te toka. 
David went down to the river with his 
sling and picked up some stones. [Pn. 
*maka.] 
maka3, n. A plaited strap tied around the 
leg of a pig as a tether. Ka no'o au ka 'iri 
maka no tiiku toa puaka. I ' ll stay and plait 
a tether for my boar; 'E kid 'au 'iri maka 
teia. This hibiscus bast is for plaiting a 
pig-tether. (cf. maka2 (2).) 
maka-4. *Stone. (See maka 'atu, (maka)­
makatea; cf. maka2.) 
maka1, 1. n. (a) Mark, stencil-mark, 
awarded mark. E tangaro koe i tera miika i 
runga i tera pi 'a. Rub the mark off that 
box; I to matou tiirere 'ia 'anga i te 'api 'i 
kua rauka iiiku e rua 'anere miika. I got 
two hundred marks when we were tested 
at school; (b) A stencil plate. Kua ma 'ani 
'aia i te miika ki te va 'anga punu. He made 
a stencil from a sheet of tin. 2. ( - 'ia). (a) 
Make or award a mark. E miika koe i teia 
au pi 'a tama. Put a stencil mark on these 
boxes of tama bananas; Teia te 'uru miika. 
This is the stencil brush; Kua miika au i t� 
'api 'i a te tainariki. I 've marked the �hil­
dren' s  work; Te miika pepa tiirere nei au. 
I 'm marking exam papers; (b) Mark (an 
opponent). Niiku e miika ia Tere me tu 'e 
matou ki to ratofl pupu. I mark Tere when 
we play football against their team. [Eng. 
mark.] 
maka2, n. School report. 'E miika kino toku 
i te 'iipi 'i. I had a bad report at school. 
[Eng. mark.] 
maka'atu, n. A fish-weir or tunnel-trap 
built of coral rocks. Ma 'ania te maka 'atu 
kia oti kii pI ii konei te tai. Get the fish­
weir repaired, the tide will be in soon; I te 
mara 'anga te tai i te a 'ia 'i kua 'uaki te 
raviikai i tii riitou maka 'atu. When the tide 
was low in the late afternoon the fisher­
men opened the tunnel-trap; 'E ika maka­
'atu tii miitou. We've got some fish from 
the weir. [makaA, - 'atu4.] 
makaiore, v.i. Shrivelled, wizened (of pre­
mature fruit or runt animal). Kua miikaiore 
tenii nltii, 'apaina nii te puaka. Those paw­
paws are premature and shrivelled, take 
them for the pig; Kua pou te tomiiti i 
runga i teia kii'ui i te miikaiore. All the 
tomatoes on this stalk have shrivelled; 
teta 'i punua kiore ngiiio miikaiore, a wiz­
ened up little kitten. (See 'akamiikaiore; cf. 
niniore.) 
makamakatea, v.i. Spotted with dirty­
white or grey; whitish marks. Kua maka­
makatea toku piripou kill i to 'ou tiipia­
'anga. You left grey marks on my 
trousers when you starched them; 'E a 'a 
terii 'apinga makamakatea i runga i to 'ou 
rae ? What are those whitish marks on 
your forehead? [makaA RR, tea.] 
makara, v.i. Orange-coloured. Kua miikara 
te vai i te tuku 'ia 'anga te vairiikau ki rota i 
te vai. The water was orange-coloured 
when the dye had been put in; Kiire au e 
'inangaro i te 'a 'ao i tenii pona miikara. I 
don't want to wear that orange dress. (See 
'akamiikara, tiimiikara.) 
makariri, v.i. 1. Go cold, cool off (in 
Rarotongan said of things which have 
been cooked or heated). Kua makariri teia 
tiii tI. This pot of tea has gone cold; Kii kai 
au i teia mereki kai makariri. I'll eat up 
this plate of cold food; Kua tunu 'aka 'ou 
'aia i te vai i te makariri 'anga. He boiled 
the water up again when it had gone cold. 
2. Cold (Northern Group dialects, e.g. 
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Manihiki). He makariri te tai. The sea i s  
cold. (See 'akamakariri, tiimakariri.) [Pn. 
*makalili.] 
makarona, makaroni, n. Macron. Nii te 
miikarona e 'akakite mai e kii 'akaroii'ia te 
'akatangi 'anga 0 te reira vouvera. The 
macron indicates that the vowel will be 
long. 
makaroni, n. Macaroni .  'E kai 'inangaro 
ma 'ata 'ia e riitou te makaroni. They love 
to have macaroni to eat; 'E paoke maka­
roni ma te pI tiiku kii 'oko. I ' ll buy a pack­
et of macaroni and peas. [Eng. macaroni.] 
makatea, n. Raised formation of greyish­
white dead coral around the coast of some 
islands; sometimes, as in Mangaia, ex­
tending a considerable distance inland. 
[*maka-tea.] 
makave, n. 1 .  A plait or tress. E 'iri koe 'e 
rua miikave i tona rauru. Plait her hair into 
two tresses. 2. Plaited strap or thong (on 
sandal), shoelace. Ko teta 'i miikave i tona 
tiimaka tei motu. One of his laces was 
broken. 3. A strand or twist (of rope). E 
tatara i teta 'i miikave 0 te taura. Undo one 
strand of the rope. (See miikavekave.) 
[Np. *ma-kawe.] 
makavekave, (- 'ia), v.i. Having strands or 
plaits, frills. Ka miikavekave 'ia te rauru. 
The hair must be in plaits; 'E tapa kiika 'u 
miikavekave 'ia. It is a piece of frilled ma­
terial. [miikave RR.] 
makemake, v.i. Clear (of the sky). Mei te 
popongi tumurangikore aia, e te rangi 
makemakera. He is like a cloudless morn­
ing with clear skies (2 Sam. 23.4). (cf. 
rarake.) 
makete, n. Market. Kua 'aere viviki te 
tangata ki te miikete i te popongi metua i te 
'oko kai nii riitou. People hurried to the 
market early in the morning to buy their 
food. [Eng. market.] 
maki 1 ,  1 .  (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Sick, ill, diseased. 
Kua maki toku miimii. My mother is ill; 
Kua makia tOku miimii. My mother has 
been taken ill; Kua tiikinga meitaki 'aia 
iiiku i toku maki 'anga. He took very good 
care of me when I was ill; Kua emi mai 
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tona kopapa no te roa i tona maki 'anga. 
His body was shrunk through his being ill 
for so long; No Pine tera 'oro 'enua maki. 
That sick horse belongs to Pine. 2. n. ill­
ness, disease. Kua piimu 'ia ta matou 
tomati ki te vairiikau no te maki. Our 
tomato plants were sprayed with fungicide 
because of disease. Maki 'akamate, 
paralysis. Maki 'eke 'eke, elephantiasis. 
Maki marama, monthly period. Maki 
mate, plague, deadly disease. Ka ta atu ei 
ia koe, e toou au tangata, i te maki-mate. 
(1) will smite thee and thy people with 
pestilence (Ex. 9. 1 5). Maki mokotua, 
back trouble. Maki maro, tuberculosis. 
Maki pupii, any eruptive disease. Maki 
riiketekete, convulsive fit (in babies), 
rigor (in adults). Maki tapiri, maki 
tiipapaku, possession, hysteria. Maki 
'uti, fits, tetanus. Maki va'ine, menses. 
(cf. riu.) (See makimaki, 'akamaki(maki).) 
maki-2, see makitoro. 
-maki3, see arumaki. 
-maki4, see 'akakoromaki. 
makikitu, v.i. Hard, stiff (N.G.Pt dial., cf. 
Rar. miiro). 
makimaki, (-a), v.i. Poorly, unwell; sickly, 
often or intermittently ill, delicate (of con­
stitution). Kua makimaki te pepe i te nga­
'a 'anga mai te ni 'o. The baby was poorly 
when he was teething; No te makimaki 
iiiia, no reira kua no '0 'aia ki te kiiinga mei 
te 'anga 'anga. He hasn't been very well, 
that is why he has stayed home from 
work; Te makimaki mai nei te rii 'au. The 
old man is beginning to ail now. [makil 
RR.] 
makini, v.i. Feel pinched, nipped or 
squeezed; tingle. Kua makini tona vaevae i 
te tiimaka 'ou. The new shoes pinched his 
feet. [ma-2, -kinP.] 
milinikini, v.i .  Tingle, feel pins and 
needles in a limb. Kua miikinikini tona 
rima i te 'oki 'anga mai 0 te toto. His arm 
tingled as the circulation returned. [makini 
Rr. ] 
milinlto, n. Magneto. [?ng. magneto.] 
milirata, v.i. Dawn. E kia makirata, e 
kake ei te etu popongi. Until day dawns 
and the daystar rises (2 Pet. 1 . 1 9) .  
[makiri-a-ata, glimmering of first light.] 
makiri, v.i. Have slight, vague or indistinct 
sense of knowledge of sthg, have an ink­
ling, glimmering or suspicion. Kua makiri 
'aia i teia au tuatua, iniira kiire 'aia e 
'inangaro i te ta 'iku 'ua atu ki teta 'i. He 
knew a little bit about these stories that are 
going around, but he didn' t  like to say 
anything about it to anyone; Kua kite 
makiri 'ua au, kiire e ko te katoa 'anga 0 te 
tuatua. I only know a bit about it, not the 
whole story; Kua 'akarongo makiri 'aia i 
te tuatua 0 te moni a tona metua, iniira kiire 
e rauka iiiia i te 'akapapii. He had heard 
something of the story of his father' s  
money, but he couldn' t  be sure about it; 
Kua kite makiri 'aia i te au mea tei tupu ki 
te 'enua 0 tona metua. He had an inkling 
of what happened to his father' s land. [? 
Pn. *ma-kila.] 
makirikiri, v.i. ,  fq. makiri, q.v. Have 
slight knowledge. 'E manga miikirikiri rai 
toku i te tumu i 'aere mai ei te 'akava i te 
'iiravei iiiia. I 've got a few vague ideas 
why the police have been to see him; Kiire 
koe i 'akarongo miikirikiri ana i teia 
tuatua ? Haven't you been hearing any­
thing at all about these things? 
militakita, ( - 'ia) , v.i. Feel anger, indigna­
tion, hate, detest. 'Auraka kotou e miiki­
takita mai i tiiku au tuatua. Don't  take 
offence at my remarks; 'E 'anga 'anga 
miikitakita teia niiku i te rave. I detest 
doing this job; 'E tangata miikitakita 'aia i 
te tamariki me 'aere na runga i tona 'enua. 
He gets wild with the children when they 
trespass on his land; E makitakitaia mai 
kotou e te tangata ravarai i toku nei ingoa. 
Ye shall be hated of all men for my 
name's sake (Mark 1 3 . 1 3). (See 'aka­
miikitakita.) [ma-9, ? * -kita = keta, RR.] 
makitoro, v.i. Search, investigate or exam­
ine painstakingly, pursue a matter with 
deliberation and diligence. Kua makitoro 
miirie te taote i te tupu 'anga te maki 0 te 
va 'ine. The doctor made a thorough in­
vestigation when the woman became ill; 
Kua kimi makitoro 'aia. He searched dili­
gently. [maki..2, torol .] 
mako, v.i. Diligent, careful, heedful, well 
behaved; diligence, etc. Me malm koe i 
ta'au 'anga 'anga ka 'oronga atu au 'e rua 
'epetoma 'orote no 'ou. If you are diligent 
with your work, I'll give you two weeks 
holiday; me 'anga 'anga mako koe, if you 
work well; 'E tangata mako 'aia i te 
'akono i tana 'apinga tanu. He is a man 
who takes great care of his crops. Mako 
kore, careless, negligent, slovenly, badly 
behaved. Ka kI te kaingakai i te para kai 
me kaikai makokore koe. You'll get 
crumbs and splashes all over the table if 
you eat in such a slovenly way; 'Auraka 
koe e makokore i te au 'apinga kamuta a 
to 'ou metua. Don't misuse your father' s  
carpentry tools. (See 'akamako.) 
makokoi, makoikoi, makukui, makui­
kui, v.i. 1 .  Sharp pointed, sharp point. 
Kua makukui roa ia ta ratou au kakao 
since their arrows are sharp (Is. 5 .28); b 
te makuikui 0 (te) korare, with the sharp 
end of the spear (2 Sam. 2.23). 2. Quick, 
nimble and sharp (in movement). [ma-9, 
koil rR and RR.] 
makona 1, n. 1. Leader of a fishing party. 
Kua 'akaue te makona i te ravakai kia tuku 
i te kupenga ma te maniania kore. The 
leader ordered the fishermen to lower the 
nets without making a noise. 2. Captain 
of a pua (disc-throwing) team, (Ma'uke 
dial.). 
makona2, v.i. Full up with food, having 
had enough to eat (Penrhyn dial.). Kua 
makona au. I 'm full up. [Pn. *maa-kona.] 
makuikui, see makokoi. 
makukui, see makokoi. 
makuru, v.i. Fall off, tumble out (N.G.Pt 
dial., cf. Rar. pururii, marere). Tena 'ua te 
vI makuru 'ei 'angai puaka. There are the 
fallen mangoes as food for the pigs. [Pn. 
*makulu.] 
mamal ,  1. v.i .  Issue, emerge, spring out, 
appear. Kua mama mai te vai mei raro mai 
i te va ' arua. Water issued from the hole in 
the ground; Ko te nga 'i mama teia i te 
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vaka. This i s  where the canoe i s  leaking; 
Kua mama mal ra tetai angela a te Atu 
kiaia. And there appeared unto him an 
angel of the Lord (Luke 1 . 1 1 ) . Ko 
mama, to stab right through (so that the 
point emerges). Ka unui ana i te koke 
naau ra, e ko mai iaku kia mama rava. 
Draw your sword and run me right 
through with it ( 1  Sam. 3 1 .4). 2. ( - 'ia). 
Disseminate by word of mouth. Na'au e 
mama i te tuatua ki nga muavaka. You 
spread the news to the settlements; Kua 
mama mal ra te reo mei rota mai i te pii 
nganga 'ere ka. A voice issued from the 
burning bush. [Pn. *mamal .] 
mama2, 1. (mama'ia) . Chew. E mama i te 
kai kia marii. Chew the food up well. 2. 
n. A mouthful (chewed but not yet swal­
lowed) . E kai koe i tena mama i rota i 
to 'ou va 'a kia pou ka tauru 'aka 'ou ei koe. 
Eat up what you have got in your mouth 
before you put any more in. (See ( 'aka)­
'amama, ('aka) 'amamamama; mamaiti.) 
[Pn. *mama2.] 
mamiil,  v.i. 1. Light (in weight). E te 
mama nei taku apainga. And my burden is 
light (Matt. 1 1 .30); Ka maranga ia maua i 
te 'apai i te vaka ki rota i te tai no te 
mama. It will be easy for us to carry the 
canoe into the sea because it is light; 'E 
mama atu ia i te reva 'ua nei. It is lighter 
than air. Ate mama, faint-hearted. Kiire e 
tano te aronga ate mama kia 'aere ki te 
tamaki. Faint hearts shouldn't go to fight. 
2. Easy. 'E 'anga 'anga mama 'ua tena i te 
rave. That is an easy thing to do. 3 .  Cheap 
(usu. with 'oko buy, sell, price). Ka viviki 
ta 'au kai i te pou me 'oko mama koe. You 
will soon clear your (stocks of) food if 
you sell it cheap; Kua tuku mama 'aia i te 
'oko. He fixed a low price; Teia te 'are toa 
'oko mama. This is a cheap shop. (See 
atemama, tamama.) [Pn. *ma'a-ma'al . ]  
mama2, n. Mother. Kua aue tOna mama i 
tona takake 'anga. His mother cried when 
he went away; Na taku mama i kite i tena 
'apinga ki roto i te tai. My mother found 
that thing in the sea. Mama 'anau, 
natural motqer. Mama 'angai, foster-
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mother. Mama rii 'au, grandmother (or 
great-grandmother, etc.). (cf. tupuna.) 
mama'ata, v.i. Large (in size, of several 
things, cf. ma 'ata). Kua 'aere te tamariki 
'api 'i mama 'ata ki te tiki kota 'a i runga i te 
maunga. The bigger children went to get 
ferns on the hill; Kua mama 'ata te 'anana 
puaka a 'au i teianei. The pigs in your herd 
are much bigger now; Te mama 'ata nei i te 
aronga i mua i to kotou pupu tu 'e poro! 
The size of your forwards ! ;  E ma 'ani 
mama 'ata koe i ta 'au varaoa. Make your 
loaves larger. [ma 'ata rR] 
mamae, v.i. (Feel) pain, ache, hurt, painful. 
Kua mamae tona vaevae i te puta 'anga i te 
naero tiitae 'auri. His foot hurt when he 
stabbed it on a rusty nail; Kua mamae tona 
ngakau i te takake'anga tOna tokorua ki 
teta 'i 'enua. Her heart ached when her 
husband went abroad; Kua aue 'aia no te 
mamae i tona mimiti. She cried out with 
the pain in her head; Te mamae nei i te 
papaki a 'au! That slap of yours is hurt­
ing ! ;  Ko te nga 'i mamae teia. This is 
where it hurts; Kua mamae 'aia i toku 
taomi 'anga i tona 'e 'e. It hurt him when I 
squeezed his boil. (See 'akamamae, 
tamamae.) [Np. *mamae.] 
mamangi, v.i., fq. mangi. Rise buoyantly, 
float up, lift. Kua mamangi te kikau tapoki 
repo i te puke 'anga te vai. The coconut 
fronds that had been mulching the taro 
patch floated up when the water flooded; 
Te mamangi 'ua ra te vavai i rota i te reva. 
The kapok (seeds) were floating in the air; 
Kua patiti 'aia i te punu 0 te 'are i te 
mamangi 'anga i te matangi. He nailed 
down the sheets of corrugated iron on the 
roof when the wind lifted them; Kua 
mamangi teia tua i te 'are. This end of the 
house has been coming up a bit. [mangi 
rR] 
mamangika, v.i. Very light in weight. 'E 
pi 'a mamangika teia. This is a very light 
box; Kare au e 'ao 'ao i ta'au pi 'a no te 
mamangika. I 'm not going to pack (the 
fruit) in your cases, they are too light; E 
'a ere koe e kimi rakau mamangika. You 
go and look for a light piece of wood. 
[mamangi, -ka4.] 
mamaiata, n.,  var. maiata. Early dawn. 
mamaiti, v.i. Little (Ait. dial. ,  cf. Rar. 
meangiti.) [mama2, iti l . ]  
mamamate, v.i. Die (of two people). Kua 
mamamate tOku nga metua. Both my 
parents are dead now; I te taka 'uri 'anga to 
matou vaka i te moana, kua 'opu toku nga 
taeake ki raro e mamamate alii ra. When 
our canoe capsized out at sea both my 
companions went under and perished. 
[mate rrR] 
mamanu, v.i. ,  fq. manu. Float up. No tei 
puke te vai i mamanu ei te kIkau. The 
water rose in flood, that is why the coco­
nut leaves floated up. [manu rR] 
mamao, v.i. Far, distant; distance. Kua 
mamao rai matou ki va '0 i te 'enua i ii ei 
matou i te matangi 'uri 'ia. We were far out 
from land when we ran into the storm; 
'auraka kotou e 'aere mamao, ka ngaro 
akonei kotou. Don't go far in case you get 
lost; Kua 'aere mamao roa tona manako. 
His thoughts went too far; I te mamao­
'anga ta ratou kai ki mua, kua manako 
ratou e kare e rauka ia matou i te iiru. 
When they were so many runs ahead they 
thought we wouldn' t  be able to catch up; 
Kare au e firu ia kotou no te mamao roa. 
I'm not coming with you, it is too far; 
Kua ngaro mamao 'ua atu te 'enua. The 
land faded into the distance; i te mamao 
ke, away in the distance; Na Tuna te pe'i 
mamao rava atu i taku. Tuna's throw was 
much further than mine. (See 'akamamao, 
'amamao, tamamao.) [Pn. *mama'o.] 
mama'o, or pItate mama'o, n. A tall 
weed with round downy leaves and white 
scented flowers which tum pinkish, 
Honolulu rose. E vaere kotou i te mama '0 
i to kotou kainga kia kore kotou e 'akau­
tunga 'ia. Get rid of all the mama '0 weeds 
on your land so you don't get fined; 'E 
kakara te 'ei mama '0 0 'ou. Your wreath 
of mama '0 flowers smells nice. 
mamaoro, (-a, - 'ia), var. maorooro, fq. 
maoro. Massage, rub or stroke with the 
hands. [maoro rR.] 
mamareti, n. Marmalade. [Eng. marma­
lade.] 
miimaringa, n. A large bluish-green par­
rotfish (Scaridae). Kua aoa 'aia ma te rere 
ki runga i te puta 'anga te mamaringa i te 
'auri. He shouted and jumped up when 
the parrotfish was speared; 'E nga 'opa 
mamiiringa tera ake i raro i te umu. There 
are two parrotfish wrapped in leaves in 
the oven there. 
mamaro, ( -a, - 'ia). Tie sthg around the 
loins, put on a loincloth or nappy. E 
mamaro koe i tena pepe ka 'apai mai ei. 
Put the baby's  nappy on before you bring 
him over; Kua mamaro te tangata ruku 
parau ilila. The pearl diver tied on his loin­
cloth; Kua mamaro 'ia te pepe. The baby 
has had his nappy put on. [rna-S, maro.] 
mamaru I ,  n. A black moray eel. 
mamaru2, v.i. Respected, having charisma. 
Koia katoa oki te au diakono, kia mamaru 
katoa ia, eiaa ei va 'a rua, eiaa ei inu ua i te 
wina, eiaa ei morimori apinga. Deacons 
likewise should be men that command 
respect, not double tongued, not heavy 
drinkers, not covetous of possessions ( I  
Tim. 3.8).  [ ?  ma-s, maru.] 
mamate, v.i., pI. mate, q.v. Die. Kua tere 
atii ra ratou ki taua 'enua ra e mamate atii 
ra. And so they sailed away to that coun­
try and perished there. [mate rR.] 
mamate, v.i. Having great suffering, with a 
great effort, after a great struggle. Kua 
mamate pou roa ratou i te onge. They 
were all absolutely dying of hunger; Kua 
'aere mamate 'ua atu raua ki reira. They 
went there with great reluctance, they had 
no option but to go there (though it cost 
them dear to do so). [ma-S, mate.] 
mama'u, n. Kapok, kapok tree, silk-cotton 
tree (Bombax cciba). Ka no 'o taua ki teia 
pii mama 'u, tiaki moakirikiri ei. Let us 
stay at this kapok tree and wait for the 
flying foxes; I te pakari 'anga te 'ua 0 te 
mama 'u kua 'a 'aki matou 'ei ma 'ani ro 'i. 
When the kapok seed pods were mature 
we picked them to make mattresses with; 
E 'aere koe e 'oko piite mama 'u mai 'ei 
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ma 'ani piite urunga. Go and buy a sack of 
kapok to make pillows with. 
miimio, n. Taro (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. taro) . 
mamoe, n. Sheep, mutton. Ka 'oronga te 
tiaki mamoe meitaki i tona ora no te 
mamoe. The good shepherd will give his 
life for the sheep; E 'oko mai koe 'e 'a 
paunu mamoe niiku. Buy me four pounds 
of mutton. 
mamomoe, v.i. Sleep (of two people). Na 
te ua i 'akaara i to raua mamomoe 'anga i 
raro i te pii riikau. The rain woke both of 
them up as they slept under the tree; I 
mamomoe nga tokorua ki ta 'atai. The two 
of them slept on the beach. [ma..9, moe 
rR.] 
mamu, n. Mumps. 'E mamu tona maki. He 
has got mumps. [Eng. mumps.] 
mana, v.i. (Have) authority (legal, moral, 
religious) and the powers, rights and 
prestige which this confers. Me mana teia 
ture ki 0 te kavamani, kare e rauka i teta 'i 
tangata kia 'akakore. If the government 
brings this law into force, no one will be 
able to abolish it; Kua 'aere mai te aronga 
mana 0 te 'enua e J...-ua '0 'ora i ta ratou 
'apinga aro 'a ki mua i te Ariki Va 'ine. 
The country's leaders came forward and 
made their presentation to the Queen; 'E 
tangata mana 'aia. He is a powerful and 
influential man; Te rima mana 0 te Atua, 
the mighty hand of God ( 1  Pet. 5 .6); 'E 
mana toku kia tuatua au ki roto i teia 
'uipa 'anga. I have the right to speak at this 
assembly; 'E mana to te korona kia rave i 
teta 'i tu 'anga 'enua. The Crown has the 
authority to confiscate a piece of land; 
Noou oki te basiieia, e te mana, e te kaka. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory (Matt. 6. 1 3) ;  I apii oki aia 
ma te mana. For he taught them like some­
one who had authority (Mark 1 .22). (See 
man amana, 'akamana.) [Pn. *mana.] 
mana, n. Manna. I kai ua ratou i te mana. 
They ate only manna (Ex. 1 6.35). [Heb. 
man.] 
Mana 'a, n. Monday (Mang. dial. ,  cf. Rar. 
Monite). 
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manako, ( - 'ia) . Have in mind, think, con­
sider, intend, expect; thought, idea, opin­
ion, expectation, mind. 'E a 'a to 'ou 
manako?What is your opinion?; Teia toku 
manako. Here is what I think; I toku 
manako, ka ua. I think it is going to rain; 
'E tangata manako meitaki koe. You al­
ways have a good suggestion; 'E tangata 
manako 'ekoko koe. You can never make 
up your mind; E 'apai koe i te manako 0 te 
'oire ki te Konitara 'enua. Take the 
village' s view to the Island Council; Kare 
au e arai ia koe me kua manako koe i te 
'aere ki Pukapuka. I won't  stand in your 
way if you are set on going to Pukapuka; 
Kare 'aia i manako mai iiiku i tona tu 'a­
'anga i te piere. He didn't  think of me 
when he shared out the banana figs; I 
to 'ou manako 'anga e ka rava teia moni 'ei 
tiitaki iiiku ? When you think about it, is 
this money adequate payment for me?; 
Kua manako 'ia e ka pakari te anu i teia 
marama. It is expected to be very cold this 
month; Kua ngaro tona manako. He lost 
his temper, (or) he forgot what he was 
going to say. Manako kino, spite(ful) . 
No te manako kino 'ua, out of pure spite. 
Manakokore, heedless(ness), thought­
less(ness), without ideas. 'E tangata 
manakokore tika ai koe ki ta 'au 'anga­
'anga. You don't give your mind to your 
work. Manako ora, eager, (having) a 
lively mind. Manako pakari, strong­
minded, determined. 'E mapii manako 
pakari kia 'aere ki mua, a young man de­
termined to get on. Manako rua, in two 
minds. Manako 'ua, guess(ing), imag­
ine, fictional. 'E tua manako 'ua, an im­
aginary story, a fictional tale; E manako 
'ua koe. Just make a guess. (See 'aka-
manako, ( 'aka)manakonako.) [Pn. 
*manako.] 
manakonako, (- 'ia), fq. manako. Think 
often, dwell upon, (have) opinions, ideas, 
intentions, expectations, hopes, desires. 
Kua manakonako rai au i te 'aere ki te 
'ura, inara, no te maki i toku miima, no 
reira au i kore ei e 'aere. I had really been 
hoping to go to the dance, but I wasn't 
able to because my mother was ill; No 
tona manakonako i tona nga metua, no 
reira kua 'oki vave 'aia ki te 'enua. Be­
cause his parents were continually in his 
mind, he soon went back home; I te 
manakonako 'ia 'anga e ratou e kia 'akatii­
'ia teta 'i 'are kava ki Rarotonga, kua 
pato 'i te tangata. Whenever they suggest­
ed that a pub should be built in Rarotonga, 
people objected; Te vai nei te akarongo, te 
manakonako, e te aroa. There remain faith, 
hope, and love ( 1  Cor. 1 3 . 1 3). [manako 
Rr.] 
manamana. (Perform) magic, conjure, 
(have) magical (powers). Kua manamana 
'aia i te riikau kia riro 'ei 'ovI. He turned 
the stick into a snake. Rakau mana­
mana, magic wand. Moenga mana­
mana, magic carpet. Tangata mana­
mana, magician, conjurer. Kua 'akaari te 
tangata manamana i tana au peu ki te 
tangata. The magician performed his tricks 
in front of the people; Kua 'akate 'ate 'a 
mamao 'aia i tana au 'apinga manamana ki 
mnga i te kaingiikai. He laid out his con­
juring equipment on the table. [mana RR.] 
manamanata, v.i. ,  fq. manata. Worried, 
harassed, busy, worry, bother. 'Aere mai, 
'e a 'a to 'ou manamanata i teia popongi ? 
Come on, what is bothering you this 
morning?; Kua manamanata te va 'ine i te 
ngaro 'anga Uina kiri moni. The woman 
was upset at losing her purse; No tona 
manamanata, no reira kare 'aia i iiru mai ki 
A varua. She was too busy to come to 
A varua with us; 'E tangata manamanata 
'aia i te au Ma 'aniikai katoatoa. He always 
has a lot to do on Saturdays; Niiku e 
tau tum ia koe me roko 'ia koe e te mana­
manata. I ' ll help you if you get into 
trouble; Kua 'akatupu manamanata 'aia ki 
te 'aka va. He gave the police a lot of 
trouble; Kua riro te 'iikara 'anga 0 te 
tangata maki 'ei 'akatupu i te manamanata. 
The patient' s  condition gave rise to con­
cern. [manatarR.] 
manata, v.i. Bothered, troubled, worried, 
beset with difficulties or tasks, busy; 
trouble, etc. Kare rava koe i 'iikara mai 
ana iiiku i toku manata 'anga. You never 
concerned yourself about me when I was 
in trouble; no toku manata i te peni 'anga 
toku 'are, because I was busy with paint­
ing my house; 'Auraka koe e manata, ka 
rauka iaku i te rave i tena 'anga 'anga. 
Don't worry, I can do that work; 'E 
tangata manata tika ai koe. You are a real 
nuisance; 'auraka koe e manata, excuse 
me, (or) pardon (used to preface a request 
or an apology). 'Auraka koe e manata no 
te ka 'akaruke au ia kotou. Excuse me for 
having to leave you now; me kiire koe e 
manata, if you don't mind. (See mana-
manata, 'akamana(mana)ta, tamana-
(mana)ta.) 
manatu, n., (obsol.). This word appears in 
the Rarotongan Bible apparently meaning 
bewilderment, being disconcerted, per­
turbed (? cf. manata); it occurs in Puka­
puka meaning thoughts, ideas, intentions 
(cf. manako). Maata rava akera to ratou 
manatu. And they were astonished out of 
measure (Mark 10.26); Te manako nei oki 
tatou i te reira ma te manatu kore. Then do 
we with patience wait for it (Rom. 8.25). 
mana'ura, n. A kind of taro with pink 
stalk and tubers. 
manava, n. 1 .  Stomach. 'E kinakina toku 
manava i teia ra, i toku manaka no tei kai 
au i te matii rori. My stomach is upset 
today, I reckon it is due to my eating the 
fat of the sea-cucumbers; te aronga 
manava meitaki, those with strong stom­
achs (good digestions) ; Kua taro tona 
manava no te kaikai ma 'ata. His stomach 
stuck out through eating so much. 2. 
Nature, disposition, temper. Mana va kina, 
bad nature, malice. 'E tangata manava 
kina tera. That one's  got a bad temper; No 
te manava kino ia kae, no reira kae i 
pupu 'i ei i tana puaka. It is the nastiness in 
you, that is why you shot his pig. (See 
piimanava, tiimanava.) [Pn. *manawa.] 
manea, v.i. Lovely, attractive, beautiful, 
nice. Kua manea to 'au kaka 'u i te 
tui 'anga. Your clothes are nicely made; 'E 
pii rakau manea tera. That is a lovely tree; 
Kua matakitaki te tangata i tana 'aua tiare 
no te manea. People went to look at her 
flower garden it was so beautiful; E peru 
manea koe i to 'au rauru. Comb your hair 
nicely; Kua rekareka 'aia i te manea 'anga 
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tona 'are i te peni. He was pleased how 
attractive his house looked when it had 
been painted; E Viriamu, 'e manea tika ai 
to 'au takarua. Your girlfriend is very 
pretty, William. (See 'akamanea.) 
mania1, v.i. 1. Smooth, flat. E tapateka kae 
i te ta 'ua a te 'are kia mania meitaki. 
Smooth over the (cement) floor of the 
house so that it is nice and flat; Kua mania 
te tai. The sea was smooth. 2. Blunt. Kua 
vaira 'aid i te taki i te mania 'anga. He filed 
the axe when it got blunt; Kua mania teia 
matipi i te pariparia ki runga i te 'atava vI. 
This knife has been blunted hacking on 
the mango branches. [Pn. *mania2.] 
mania2, v.i. Set on edge (of the teeth), feel 
a creeping sensation (of the skin). No te 
kai vI pI i mania ai toku ni 'a. Eating green 
mangoes sets my teeth on edge; Kua 
mania toku vaevae i te 'aere 'anga na runga 
i te kirikiri ma te tam aka kare. Walking 
over gravel without shoes on made my 
feet squirm. (See 'akamania, tamania.) 
[Pn. *mania 1 . ]  
mania, n .  A small reef crab, fawn with 
dark brown spots on the back, cream un­
derneath. E mou i te mania ki te vaevae 
meangiti kia kore kae e pakatia. Hold the 
mania crab by its shortest leg so you don't  
get nipped. 
maniania1,  v.i. Noisy, rowdy, making a 
din (of people shouting). Kua maniania te 
tangata i te mau 'anga te ika ki roto i te 
kupenga. The men made a lot of noise 
when the fish were trapped in the net; Ka 
ara te pepe me maniania kae. The baby 
will wake up if you make a lot of noise; 
'Auraka kotau e 'aere maniania na runga i 
te mataara i te po. Don't go shouting and 
bawling along the road at night; Kua 
'akaati ratau i te maniania i te 'inga 'anga 
to ratau pupu. They stopped shouting 
when their side was losing; Maniania 
koe ! Stop that noise ! ;  Aue te mani­
ania ! Oh, what a noise ! ;  Te maniania 
neil What a din !  (See 'akamaniania.) 
[mania2 Rr.] 
maniania2, var. mainaina. Annoyed. 
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manimani, n. Hoof (Ait. dia1. ,  cf. Rar. 
tapuae). 
mamm, n. A greenish-brown surgeonfish 
with black vertical bars: convict tang 
(Acanthurus triostegus). Kua ki te maka­
'atu i te manini i te 'uaki 'ia 'anga. The 
fish-weir was full of manini when they 
opened it up; Teia te urua 'ei tiikiri manini 
na 'au. Here is the (cuttlefish' s) ink-sac, 
use it for manini bait; Ka patia taua i teia 
toka manini kia pou. Let's spear all the 
manini around this bit of coral. [Pn. 
*manini I .] 
maninitore, n., (obsol.). The name of an 
ancient Mangaian marriage ceremony in 
which a bride from a chiefly family walk­
ed over the prostrate bodies of the 
groom's  relatives. The word appears in 
the Rarotongan Bible (spelled maniniton) 
as a marginal note (mei te maninitori a te 
Mangaia, like the maninitore of the 
Mangaians) to the following passage in 
Is. 5 1 .23: Ka piko ki raro, kia aere matou 
na rungao: e tuku koe i to tua ki raro mei 
te one, e mei te arataa, i te aronga i aere na 
reira. Bow down so that we can walk 
over: lay your back down like the earth or 
like a highway for those who walk along 
it. 
maniota, n. Manioc, cassava (Manihot 
sp.). E uki kotou i te maniota 'ei ma 'ani 
pia. Grate up the manioc (roots) to make 
starch (or tapioca pudding); 'E one mani­
ota ma 'ata taku i tanu ei. I 've planted a big 
patch of manioc. 
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maniter'ini, n. Mandarine orange. Kua 
'oko 'ia te maniterini 'okota 'i paunu e iva 
pene i te pi 'a. The mandarines were sold 
for one pound ninepence a box. [Eng. 
mandarine.] 
manitia, n. Manager. Ka rauka viviki ta'au 
'apinga me 'ota koe ki te manitia. You 
will get your things quickly if you give 
your order to the manager; Ko ia te 
manitia i to matou toa. He is the manager 
of our shop. [Eng. manager.] 
maniua, (- 'ia). Manure, fertilise, fertiliser. 
Kua maniua 'aia i tana tomati. He has 
manured his tomatoes;  Kua 'angari mai te 
tupu i te au riikau i rota i tona kiiinga i te 
mani ua 'ia 'anga. The growth of the trees in 
his orchard has improved since they have 
been manured; Ka 'oko pute maniua au. 
I 'm going to buy a sack of fertiliser; E 
ruru koe i te maniua takapini i te pu meika. 
Spread the manure around the banana 
trees. (See tamaniua.) [Eng. manure.] 
mano, n. Thousand (used, often loosely, in 
counting things, but not in dates, cf. 
tauatim). E rua mana ta matou 'akari i ko 
ei. We've husked two thousand coconuts; 
'Emano tini 'ua atu te tangata tei 'aere mai 
i te turoto i teia rua vai. Thousands and 
thousands of people have been to visit this 
well. [Pn. *mano.] 
manongi, n. Scented oils, lotions or oint­
ments. Ka 'aere au ka 'oko mo 'ina 
manongi maio I'm going to go and buy a 
bottle of scent; Teia te manongi tiare maori 
'ei pani i to 'ou rauru. Here is some oil 
scented with tiare maori flowers to put on 
your hair; E 'apai koe i teia mo 'ina 
manongi 'ei maoro i to 'ou mokotua. Take 
this bottle of scented (coconut-oil) oint­
ment to rub on your back. [Pn. *manoIJi.] 
manono, v.i. Be importunate, insistent, 
urging, insistence, pressing desire. Kua 
manono 'aia kia 'oko tona papa i teta 'i 
patikara 'ou nona. He kept on for his 
father to buy him a new bike; Kua 
manono 'aia ia maua kia 'oki 'aka 'ou mai 
ki tona kainga. He pressed us to come 
back and visit him at home again; Mei 
na 'ea mai toku manana 'anga i toku papa 
kia tuku iiiku ki Niu Tireni. Goodness 
knows how long I've been urging my 
father to let me go to New Zealand; No 
tona manana ki te kaka 'u 'aka ma 'ata, no 
reira kua 'aka tona piipii. She was so keen 
on the expensive dress that her father 
bought it; Kua manana 'aia kia rauka iiiia 
te reo He was set on winning; Kua tuatua 
maira ratau kiaia, kua neneva kae. Kua 
manana atura aia e, kaia tika ai. They said 
to her, You are mad. But she kept on 
insisting, it' s true (Acts 1 2. 1 5). 
manu, n. 1. Creature, living thing, usually 
(but not always) bird (manurere or manu 
reva) or beast (manu vaevae 'ii), and often 
used figuratively for a human being. Kua 
kapakapa te manu i tona pe 'au. The bird 
flapped its wings; 'Auraka e kanga i te 
ko 'angii manu. Don't interfere with the 
bird's  nest; Kii 'apu te va 'ine tini i te 
manu 'ii 'aere. The women will catch the 
stray animals. Manu kavamani, mynah. 
Manu taetaevao, wild (not tamed, of 
domesticated) animals. Manu ta'ae, wild 
(savage) animals. Te manu ° te maki 
'uti, the tetanus germ. 'E manu kanga tika 
ai kae! You wicked creature, you ! ;  'E 'OV} 
tenii manu. He's  a snake in the grass; 'E 
manu piitia tika ai 'aia. She's a man­
stealer, or she's  a real stunner. 2. Kite. 
Kua 'akarere 'aia i tana manu ma te mau 
piri ki te taura. He let his kite fly, holding 
on tightly to the string. (See manu 'iri, 
manumanu, manurere.) [Pn. *manu.]  
manu, v.i .  Float about. Te manu 'uii ra taua 
ika i runga i te kiriiitai. The fish is just 
floating on the surface. (See miimanu.) 
[Pn. *ma 'anu.] 
manua, n. Warship. Kua 'aere mai te 
rangatira manuii ki uta ma teta 'i au miitaro. 
The captain of the warship came ashore 
with some sailors. [Eng. man-o' -war.] 
manu 'i, v.i. Become detached, come un­
done, slip off or out (as a nail from a 
wall), slip out of joint (of a bone). Kua 
puta tona katu i te manu 'i 'anga taku matii 
taki. His head was gashed when the blade 
flew off my axe; Kua manu 'i tona kiri. 
His belt came off (or came undone); Kua 
manu 'i toku rima. My wrist is dislocated; 
Kua manu 'i ake ra tana kake. And then he 
had his sword drawn. (See 'akamanu 'i; 
cf. unu 'i.) 
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manuia, v.i. Have good luck, succeed, 
prosper; lucky, good fortune. Kua manuia 
taua 'akakaro 'anga. The business pros­
pered; I tona manuia 'anga i te tanu tomiiti, 
kua 'akatii 'aia i teta 'i 'are manea nona. 
When he did well out of growing tom­
atoes, he built himself a fine house; 'E 
tangata manuia tika ai kae. You are a very 
lucky person; Kiire te manuia e 'akaruke 
iii kae. May luck never desert you; 'Aere 
rii, kia manuia kae. Goodbye and good 
luck to you (said to the person leaving). 
(See 'akamanuia.) 
manu 'iri, n. Guest from distant parts, 
visitor, stranger (orig. someone living in a 
tribe as a guest). 'E tangata manu 'iri 'ua 
riii au i teia 'enua. I'm still a foreigner in 
this country; Kua 'iiriki 'ia te manu 'iri i te 
tae 'anga ki runga i te 'enua. The visitors 
were welcomed when they arrived on the 
island; Ka 'aere au ki Muri kii tiki manu­
'iri. I'm going to Muri to collect some 
guests. [Ceo *manu-firi. ]  
manuku, v.i .  Slip out, slip off, come un­
done, dislocated. Kua manuku te uira mei 
runga i te 'iitikara. The wheel came off the 
axle; Kua manuku tOna vaevae. He has 
dislocated his leg; mangamangiirima 
manuku, dislocated finger. (See 'aka­
manuku, ( 'aka-)manukunuku.) [ma..2, 
nUku2.] 
manumanu, n. Insects, small flies. Kua 
tataro 'aere te manumanu nii rara i te 
tiiruta Utii. Insects were crawling around 
under the rubbish heap; Kua rere te manu­
manu i te piimu 'ia 'anga ki te vairakau. The 
flies flew up when they were sprayed 
with insecticide; 'E ngii 'i manumanu teia. 
This place is full of insects. [manu RR.] 
manunu, v.i. Sprained, strained. I te 
manunu 'anga tOna makatua, kua 'aki 'aia 
ki te kiiinga kia miiaro 'ia. When he strain­
ed his back, he went home to have it mas­
saged; Kiire au e meitaki i te 'anga- 'anga 
no toku rima manunu. I shan't be fit for 
work with my sprained arm; no te 
manunu i taku vaevae, because I 've strain­
ed my leg. [Ceo *ma-nunu2.] 
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manurere, manu rere, n. Bird, flying 
creatures (including bats). Kia a 'ia 'i kua 
'oki te manurere ki to ratou tauranga. 
When evening carne, the birds returned to 
their roosts. [manu, rere. ]  
mao, v.i. 1 .  Cease (of rain). Ka no 'o taua 
kia mao te ua. Let' s wait until the rain 
stops. 2. (Bib.). Cease to flow. Mao iora 
taua atekeria i reira (Mark 5.29). And 
straightaway the haemorrhage stopped. 
maoa, ( - 'ia) ,  v.i. 1 .  Done (of food), suf­
ficiently cooked. 'Aere mai ka kaikai 
tatou, kua maoa te kai. Come on, let's eat, 
the food is cooked now; Kua maoa te kai i 
te tunu. The food is done; Kiire i tano 
meitaki te maoa i ta 'au puaka. You 
haven' t  cooked the pork enough; Taria 
mai te kai maoa ki runga i te kaingakai. 
Bring the cooked food to the table. 2. 
Scorched, scalded. Kua maoa 'ia te rau 0 te 
riikau e te vera 0 te a 'i. The tree's leaves 
were scorched by the heat of the fire; Kua 
maoa tona vaevae i te vai vera. The hot 
water scalded his foot. (See 'akamaoa.) 
maoake, n. A north-easterly wind, usually 
translated in the Bible as an east(erly) 
wind. Kua pururii te kuru pI i te papaia e 
te maoake. The green breadfruit were 
blown down by the north-easterlies; Ka 
'Itonga te kuru i te papaia e te matangi 
maoake. The breadfruit were bruised 
through being buffeted about by the 
north-easterly wind. 
maongaonga, v.i. Rough-surfaced, 
scratched up. E a 'u koe i teia riikau 
maongaonga kia pateka. Plane this rough 
timber down smooth; Kua maongaonga te 
riikau i te vam 'ia 'anga ki te anga mo 'ina. 
Scratching with a piece of glass had left 
the wood all rough; Kua maongaonga te 
takere 0 te vaka. The bottom of the canoe 
had scrape marks on it; Kua maongaonga 
te ta 'ua 0 te 'are i te tukituki 'ia 'anga ki te 
toka. The floor of the house was pitted 
through being hammered with a stone. 
(See 'akamaongaonga, tiimaongaonga.)  
[? ma-9, onga RR.] 
rna 'ora, v.i.  1. Open out, spread out, un­
furl, unroll. Kua ma 'ora 'ua te rauru 0 te 
va 'ine ki runga i tona paku 'ivi. The 
woman had let her hair down over her 
shoulders; Ka taka 'uri to tatou vaka me 
ma 'ora te kie. Our boat will capsize if the 
sail unfurls; Tera te moenga e ma 'ora 'ua 
maI ra, e 'aere kotou ki reira tiikotokoto ei. 
There are the sleeping-mats all spread out, 
go over and lie down; Kua manamanata 
'aia i te ma 'ora 'anga te vai na roto i tana 
one tomati. He was bothered when the 
water spread over into his tomato plot. 2. 
Open, receptive. Kua ma 'ora 'ua to ratou 
ngiikau no te 'iiriki 'anga i tana tuatua. 
They were ready to accept (their hearts 
were open to receive) his message. [Pn. 
*ma-fola.] 
ma'ora'ora, v.i. , fq. ma 'ora, q.v. Open­
(ed) out, spread out, receptive. No te mea, 
kiire ratou i pokai meitaki i te kie, kua 
ma 'ora 'ora 'aka 'ou i te pupu 'i 'anga mai te 
matangi na te tokerau. Because they 
hadn't  furled the sails in properly, they 
blew open again when the wind gusted 
from the north; Kua rekareka te mata 'iapo 
i te ma'ora 'ora 'anga ta matou 'apinga 
aro 'a ki mua i tona aroaro. The chief was 
pleased when our presents were laid out 
in front of him. [ma 'ora Rr.] 
ma'ore, v.i. Peel away, peel off, rub or 
flake off (of skin, bark, paint). Kua 
ma 'ore te piikiri i tona vaevae. He had 
rubbed the skin off his foot; 'E 'anani 
piikiri ma 'ore 'ua teia me 'ore 'ore koe. 
The skin comes off these oranges quite 
easily when you peel them; Na te puaka i 
kakati i tera mereni, no reira i ma 'ore ei te 
piikiri. The pig has been at that melon, that 
is why the skin is gnawed away. [Pn. 
*ma-fole 1 .] 
ma'ore'ore, v.i. , fq. ma 'ore. Peel away, 
rub off, abrade. I te ma'ore 'ore 'anga tona 
mokotua i te ra, kua parai 'aia i te 
manongi. When his back peeled from the 
sun, he put some lotion on; Kua ma'ore­
'ore te peni 0 te poti. The paint is peeling 
off the boat; I to matou ta 'u 'anga i te a 'i ki 
te pae i te pii riikau, kua ma 'ore 'ore te 
piikiri 0 te rakau. When we lit a fire beside 
a tree, the bark peeled off. [ma 'ore Rr.] 
maori, Maori, n. Of native origin, indig­
enous, esp. Polynesian or Maori as op­
posed to Papa 'a, European. Kua takinga­
meitaki maira te au tangata maori ra i a 
matou. And the native people treated us 
well (Acts 28.2); Kua no '0 kapiti te Maori 
e te Papa 'a ki te Kiiki 'Airani ma te peka­
peka kore. Maoris and Europeans have 
lived together in the Cook Islands without 
strife; Kua tua Maori 'aia ki tana pupu 
tamariki. He told his class a story in 
Maori. Te 'iti tangata Maori, the 
Polynesian race. Te reo Maori, the 
Polynesian language. Kava Maori, any 
home-brew. 
maoro, (-a, - 'ia). Massage. Teia te tangata 
maom 'ei maom i to 'ou vaevae. Here is 
the masseur to massage your legs; E 
tIpapa koe ki raro kia maom au i to 'ou 
mokotua. You lie face down and 1'11 mas­
sage your back; Kua oti te maki i te 
maom? Has the patient been massaged?; 
Kua maom 'ia e Tama te tamaiti maki. 
Tama massaged the sick child. [ma-8, 
om.] 
maorooro, (-a, - 'ia), fq. maom. Rub 
gently, fondle. Kua maomoro 'aia i te 
pepe. She fondled the baby. [maoro Rr.] 
ma'oro'oro, n. Rumbling, reverberating, 
noise rolling along. E maeva maata oki to 
te tangata, e kua tae rava te maoroom ki te 
mamao ke. For the people were shouting 
loudly and the sound travelled a great 
distance (Ezra 3 . 1 5). [ma-9, 'oro RR.] 
maotaota, v.i. Dry and juiceless (of the 
taste of immature or old fruit). Kua para 
kino teia mereni, no reira i maotaota ai te 
kai 'anga. This melon is overripe, you 
can't  taste any juice in it; No te maotaota i 
te kai 'anga 0 te meika, no reira kua 
'oronga 'aia i te ka 'ui katoa na te puaka. 
Because the bananas tasted dry and juice­
less he gave the whole bunch to the pigs. 
[ma-9, ota2 RR.] 
mape, n. The Tahitian chestnut tree and its 
nuts (as i 'i, q.v.). [Tah. mape. ]  
mapia, v. i .  Pure, fresh (of water). E kitea 
iora te punavai mapia i reira, and found 
there a well of fresh water (Gen. 26. 19). 
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mapi'i, n. Star limpet (Patella flexuosa). 
(cf. Mao. ngaakihi 'limpet' . )  
mapu, v.L Exhale audibly, hiss out (of the 
breath), snort, sigh. Kua mapu 'aia no te 
'iu. He sighed with boredom; Te ma 'ata 0 
tona mapu anga, e mea rikarika ia. The 
loudness of his (the horse' s) snorting, that 
is fearful thing (Job 39.20) . [Pn. *mapu.] 
mapu, n. Map, chart. E 'akairi koe i te 
mapu 0 Niitireni ki runga i te piiruru 'are. 
Hang the map of New Zealand up on the 
wall; te mapu 0 taua tu 'anga moana ra, the 
chart of that part of the ocean. [Eng. map.] 
mapii, 1. n. A youth, young people aged 
from about 1 6  to 25. Kua ta'okota 'i te 
mapii i te rave 'anga 0 te 'anga 'anga tiima­
taora i mto i te 'oire. The young people 
got together to put on a show in the 
village; 'E toroka mapii tera e 'aere ra ki te 
'ura. That truckload of youngsters are go­
ing to the dance. Mapii va'ine, spinster 
(of any age). 2. v.i. Of mapii age. Te 
taime i mapii ei 'aia, the time when he was 
a young man; i toku mapii 'anga, in my 
young days; 'E tangata 'akatupu pekapeka 
koe i to 'ou mapii 'anga. You were always 
getting into scrapes in your young days; 
'Va 'ine mapii tera ake e tana ruru tiare. 
There is a young lady corning with a 
bunch of flowers; Kua 'akaipoipo mapii 
'ua raua. They married quite young. (See 
'akamapii.) 
mapuapua, v.i. Luxuriant and prolific. Kua 
rave iora Iakoba i etai rakau libene mapua­
pua ra. Then Jacob took some green sticks 
of Styrax (Gen. 30.37). 
mapuna, n. Name of a variety of taro. 
Mapuna kuru, a whitish sort. 
maral ,  v.i. Bitter (Mang. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
kava). (See maramara.) [Pn. *mara.] 
-mara2, rt. (See ('aka)maratea.) 
marae, 1 .  v.i. Bare (of vegetation), cleared, 
denuded. Kua marae 'ua a runga i te 
maunga i te ka'anga i te a 'i. It was all bare 
on the mountain after the fire; 'E nga 'i 
marae 'ua teia. This place is quite clear; I 
te marae 'anga 0 te 'enua i te vai, kua tanu 
'aka 'ou te tangata ki te kai. When the land 
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was denuded by the floods, people re­
planted it with food crops. 2. n. A square 
or roughly rectangular area, bordered with 
stones, containing a platform or terraces, 
used for ceremonial and (formerly) relig­
ious purposes. Kua 'akauruuru te 'ui 
tupuna i to ratou ariki ki runga i te marae 
ma te tautopa kia Rongo kia 'akamanuia 
mai iiiia. Former generations ceremonially 
raised aloft their king on the marae and 
called upon Rongo to bless him; Ko te 
nga 'i teia i a 'u ei 'a Tangi 'ia i tona marae. 
This is the place where Tangi'ia built his 
marae. [Pn. *mala'e.] 
maranga, v.i. ! .  Rise, lift. Kua maranga te 
aua 'i ki runga. The smoke rose up; Te 
maranga mal ra teta 'i iika ika ma 'atama 'ata 
ki runga i te kiriatai. A huge great fish 
was rising to the surface; I te maranga­
'anga te pi 'a ki runga i te toroka, kua 'aka­
meitaki 'aia i te aronga tei tauturu mai iaia. 
When they got the box onto the truck he 
thanked his helpers; Kiire au e maranga i 
te 'aere, kua manuku toku vaevae. I can't 
lift myself up to walk, I've put my leg out. 
2. Able to be done, managed or coped 
with (esp. but not exclusively of tasks in­
volving lifting). Kua rava 'ua ten a, kiire 
iikonei e maranga iiiku i te 'apai. That's 
enough, or I mightn't be able to carry it; 
Ka maranga ia koe tena tua i te poupou i te 
taki? Can you manage to lift your end of 
the post?; Me ka maranga ia koe i te rave i 
teia 'anga 'anga, e 'oki mai koe apopo. If 
you find you can cope with the job, then 
come back tomorrowi Kiire e maranga 
ifiku tena ta 'onga, 'e tangata manamanata 
au. I can't  take that job on, I'm too busy. 
[Pn. *ma-laIJa1 .] 
marangai, n. The south-east quarter (of 
winds). Kua no 'o te matangi ki te 
marangai. The wind sat in the south-east; 
Kua 'arara mai te matangi marangai ma te 
ua katoa i te iiru 'anga maio A south-east 
wind got up accompanied by rain. Used in 
the bible where English has south wind: e 
kia angiangi maira te matangi ra e 
marangai, and when the south wind blew 
softly (Acts 27. 1 3). [Ceo *ma-laIJai. ]  
marangaranga, v.i . ,  fq. maranga. 1 .  Rise, 
lift, lay exposed, come to the surface. Kua 
miirangaranga 'ua te kiko 0 te taro ki 
runga. The tubers of the taro lay exposed; 
Kua miirangaranga te aka 0 te 'an ani ki 
runga i te ketu 'ia 'anga e te puaka. The pig 
rooting around had exposed the roots of 
the orange tree; Kua miirangaranga te au 
'atava 0 te riikau i te pupu 'i 'anga mai te 
matangi. Branches lifted when the wind 
blew. 2. Get excited, stimulated; aroused, 
worked up. Kua mutamuta te tangata i to 
ratou miirangaranga 'anga i te tuatua 'ou tei 
tae maio People chattered eagerly to each 
other in their excitement at the news; Te 
miirangaranga 'ua nei matou no tana tua­
tua i 'akakite mai kia matou. We are thril­
led at what he has told us. [maranga Rr.] 
marangi, ll. A phase of the moon, full 
moon, the fourteenth or fifteenth nights. 
'E miirangi teia po. It is full moon tonight; 
Ka ma 'ata te kiko i ta 'au kiimara me tanu 
koe i teia ra, no te mea 'e miirangi teia 
arapo. You'll get big sweet potatoes if 
you plant them today, the moon is at the 
full now. [? mal , rangi.] 
mara'ia, n. Stick for clubbing fish. Rutua 
ki te mara 'ia. Club it with the mara 'ia. 
mariikete, n. Molasses, treacle. [Eng. mo­
lasses.] 
marama, n. 1 .  Moon. 'E miirama tika ai te 
marama i teia po. The moon is very bright 
tonight. Marama ldkau, marama "ou, 
new moon. E ngaro atii ra te marama 
kikau i te tapoki 'ia e te tiao. Then the new 
moon disappeared behind the clouds. 2.  
Month, monthly. 'E iva marama 0 teia 
punua 'oro 'enua. This foal is nine months 
old; a teia marama ki mua, next month; 
Kua ko 'i marama 'aia i tana moni. He 
drew his salary monthly; Kua ko 'i 'aia i 
tana moni marama. He drew his monthly 
salary. (See tiimarama.) [Pn. *ma-Iama.] 
marama, v.i .  1 .  (Be) light, emit light, 
shine, (be) bright. E tii ki runga, kua 
miirama. Get up, it is light now; E rave 
koe i ta 'au 'anga 'anga kia oti koia i 
miirama ai te 'enua. Get your work done 
while there is still light; Ka 'aere avatea 
'ua taua kia tae miirama taua ki te motu. 
Let's leave in the middle of the day so that 
we get to the island while it is light; te 
miirama 0 te mon, the light of the lamp; 
Kua miirama te a 'i i runga i te motu. The 
fire blazed on the island; te miirama a 'i, 
firelight; Kua ka miirama tika ai te mOil. 
The lamp shone brightly; Kua tuatua iora 
te Atua, Ei miirama; Kua miirama iora. 
And God said, Let there be light; And 
there was light (Gen. l .3);  muramura 
miirama, bright red. 2. Clear (of the 
vision). Kiire au e 'inangaro 'aka 'ou i tena 
uti 'a, kua miirama toku mata. I shan't need 
those glasses again, my eyes are all right 
now; No 'ou pa 'a te mata miirama ake i 
toku. Perhaps your eyes are better than 
mine. 3 .  Understand, be clear about sthg; 
clear, illuminating. Kua miirama au i ta 'au 
tuatua. I understand what you have said; 
Kiire ratou i miirama i te ture 0 teia tiire­
kareka. They don't understand the rules of 
the game; Ko to matou miirama 'anga teia i 
to 'ou 'akakoro 'anga. Now we under­
stand what you are getting at; Teia te 'aka­
tau 'anga miirama. Here is a clear example. 
4. Enlightened, civilised (as opposed to 
poiri 'benighted' ).  I te vai 'etene 'anga 0 te 
tangata kua rave ratou i te reira tii, kiireka 
kia miirama, kua tuku ke ratou i taua au 
peu. While they were still heathen people 
used to do it, but when they became en­
lightened they abandoned such customs. 
Tuatau marama, enlightened or civil­
ised times. [Pn. *maa-rama.] 
maramara, v.i. Bitter (Mang. dial., cf. Rar. 
kavakava). Ka rave mai, ka kai kia pou; E 
maramara to kopii (Rev. 10.9). Take it and 
eat it all up; It will be bitter in your 
stomach. [maral RR.] 
maramarama, 1 .  v.i. , fq. miirama. Be 
light, shine, bright, clear. I te miiramara­
ma 'anga mai i teta 'i miinga, kua 'aere 'aia 
i te 'akate i te ii. When it got a bit lighter, 
he went to do the milking; Kua miiramara­
ma toku mata i teia au ra. My sight has 
been a bit better lately; Kiire te tau 'etono i 
tupu no te miiramarama i tona 'akakite­
'anga i tiina tuatua. There was no argu­
ment because he had expressed it all so 
clearly. 2. n. Window. Kua 'akatu 'era 'aia 
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i te miiramarama kia 'aere mai te reva 
meitaki ki roto. He opened the window to 
let the fresh air in; i 'o miiramarama, win­
dow pane. 'Oreia te i '0 miiramarama kia 
ma meitaki. Clean the windows thorough­
ly. [miirama RR.] 
maramaratea, v.i. ,  fq. marateal •  Rather 
pale, faded or wan. I toku manako, no te 
vera 0 te ra i maramaratea ai tena nga 'i i te 
peni 0 te 'are. I think the heat of the sun 
has been fading the paintwork on this part 
of the house; Kua maramaratea te rau 0 te 
tiare i te vai 'ua 'anga ki TOto i te 'are. The 
plant's leaves have faded through being 
kept indoors; E rave mai koe i tera kiika 'u 
pii 'era maramaratea kia 'akara au. Bring 
that material with the pale floral design for 
me to look at. [maratea rR.] 
marara, v.i. Burn with a low, clear, even 
glow (as a fire suitable for grilling). 
Tukuna te ika ki runga, kua miirara te a 'i. 
Put the fish on, the fjre has settled down 
now; I te miirara 'anga te a 'i, kua no '0 
takapini ratou ma te tunutunu i ta ratou au 
mora va. When the fire was burning low 
and clear they sat around it grilling their 
rabbit-fish. [Pn. *ma-lala.] 
marari, n. A fairly small narrow reddish­
brown fish caught in the lagoon. Kua 
tomo te marari ki roto i teia toka, e na tena 
tua mai koe. The marari went into this 
rock, you work around from that side. 
[Pn. *malali .] 
maratea1 , v.i. Lose colour, fade, pale, wan, 
pallid. Kua mara tea te kara. The colours 
have faded; Ka mara tea te kiika 'u 0 'ou me 
pu 'a putuputu koe. Your dress will fade if 
you wash it a lot; Kiire te va 'ine tini e 
'inangaro i tena kiika 'u no te mara tea roa. 
The women won't like that material, it' s 
too pale; Kua mara tea tona piikiri no te roa 
i tona maki 'anga. His skin was pallid after 
his long illness; muramura maratea, pale 
(not vivid) red. [ -mara2, tea.]  
maratea2, n. Large, powerful, green fish 
with shiny tough scales, taken with har­
poon or hook baited with land crab: ? 
hump-headed Maori wrasse (Cheilinus 
undulatus). Ko te a '0 "j maratea tika ai 
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teia, kiire e pu 'apinga tena. This is the 
proper line to use for mara tea, that one is 
no good. [Np. *mala-tea.] 
marau, n. A smallish red fish, considered 
good eating, Holocentridae (? Myripristis 
sp.) .  Ka 'aere taua ka tavere marau i te 
moan a i teia po. We are going out to sea 
tonight to trawl for marau; Ka no '0 taua ki 
konei '1 ei, ko te tauranga marau mama 'ata 
roa atu teia. Let's stay here and fish, there 
are much bigger marau on this fishing 
ground. [Pn. *malaul .] 
mare, (- 'ia), v.i. Cough, (have a) cold. Kua 
mare 'aia ma te iirai i tona va 'a ki te 'orei. 
He covered his mouth with a handkerchief 
when he coughed; Kua marea 'aia i tona 
inu 'anga i te vai anu. He was seized with 
a cough after drinking the cold water; Kua 
marea 'ia 'a Manu, kiire e tae mai ki te 
'api 'i. Manu has caught a cold, he won't 
be coming to school; E inu koe i teia 
vairiikau kia meitaki vave to 'ou mare. 
Drink this medicine to cure your cough 
quickly; E inu i te vairiikau mare 'e toru 
taime i te ra. Take the cough mixture three 
times a day; Kua mamae toku umauma i 
toku mare 'anga. My chest hurt when I 
coughed. Mare ti 'e, sneeze. 'E a 'a koe i 
mare ti 'e ei? Why are you sneezing? 
Mare toto, whooping cough. 'E mare 
toto to 'ou. You have got whooping 
cough. (See maremare.) [Pn. *male.] 
marengo, merengo, v.i. Satisfied (having 
eaten sufficient), replete. E kai kia 
marengo. Eat your fill; 'E a 'a koe i 'akaoti 
ei i te kaikai? Kua marengo au. Why have 
you stopped eating? I'm full up; Ka kai te 
aronga akaaka e kia merengo. The meek 
shall eat and be satisfied (Ps. 22.26). 
marei, (- 'ia). Lasso; fowl trap using a run­
ning noose. E 'a ere korua na runga i nga 
'oro 'enua e miirei mai i te toa puakatoro i 
rota i te 'aua. You two get on a couple of 
horses and lasso the the bull in the pad­
dock; Kua 'ae te tInana puakatoro i te 
miireia 'anga tana punua. The cow became 
aggressive when her calf was roped. 
mareka, ( - 'ia), v.i. Feel pleasure, take 
pleasure in sthg, appreciate, (be) pleased, 
happy, glad, content, gratified; pleasure, 
joy, etc. Kua mareka rava tona ngiikau no 
te au tuatua meitaki tei tae mai kiiiia. His 
heart was filled with joy because of the 
good news that came to him; Kua mareka 
te tamaiti i toku 'oronga 'anga i teta 'i kai 
nana. The child was pleased when I gave 
him something to eat; Kiire au i mareka i 
ta 'au tuatua. I don't like what you have 
said; Te mareka kore nei 'aia i tana moni 
'anga 'anga. He is feeling discontented 
with his salary; E mareka ana 'aia ki te 
tu 'eporo. He is keen on football; Kiire 
rava i mareka 'ia tana tuatua e te tangata. 
People certainly didn't take kindly to what 
he said; no toku mareka i tana 'anga 'anga, 
because of my pleasure at what he had 
done. [ma-2, reka.] 
maremare, ( -a), v.i. , fq. mare. Cough from 
time to time, have a bit of a cough. Kua 
maremare koe i teia popongi. You are 
coughing a bit this morning; E no '0 koe ki 
te kiiinga, 'e tangata maremare koe. Stay at 
home, you have got a cough; 'E a 'a ta'au i 
kai ana i teia popongi i maremarea 'ia ai 
koe ? What have you been eating this 
morning that made you cough like that? 
[mare RR.] 
maremo, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Drown, go under. 
Kua maremo te va 'ine i te topa 'anga ki 
rota i te tai, no te mea kiire 'aia e kite i te 
kau. The woman drowned when she fell 
into the sea because she couldn't  swim; 
Kua manuia kua kitea atu koe e te tangata i 
te maremo 'anga. It is lucky that people 
saw you drowning; 'Auraka e 'aere ki te 
nga 'i 'o 'onu pa 'I tai ei, ka maremo 'ia koe 
iikonei. Don't go out into deep water to 
bathe, you might get drowned; 'E tamaiti 
maremo tera i ta 'atai te rapakau 'ia maJ ra e 
te taote. There is a boy on the beach who 
was drowning being treated by a doctor. 
(See 'akamaremo, tiimaremo.) [Pn. *ma­
lemo.] 
marena, v.i., var. parena. Be smooth and 
flat-surfaced. [ma-2, renal .] 
marere, v.i. Drop, fall off (as fruit from 
tree), fall out (from a container), spill, fall 
down (as a wall); fallen, etc. Kua marere 
'ua te 'akari maro ki runga i te one no te 
pakari 0 te matangi. The ripe coconuts 
dropped to the ground, the wind was so 
strong; 'Aere mai ko 'i VI marere na 'au. 
Come and collect up the fallen mangoes 
for yourself; Kua marere te moni ki runga 
i te mataara i te nga 'ae 'anga tona piite 
piripou. The money dropped onto the road 
when his pocket split; Kua 'akamata te 
rauru 0 'ou i te marere. You are starting to 
lose your hair; Kare rava 'e tangata i pakia 
ana i te marere 'anga te patu 0 te 'are. No 
one was hurt when the wall of the house 
collapsed. [Np. *ma-Iele.] 
marererere, v.i., fq. marere. Drop one by 
one or a few at a time, fall here and there. 
Kua puta te kIkau a 'au, no reira i mare­
rerere ei te 'iinani a 'au ki va '0. There is a 
hole in your basket, that is why the 
oranges have been dropping out; 'E pii 
'ara 'iimoa marererere 'ua tena me vaitata 
tona 'ara i te para. That Samoan pandanus 
tree always shed its cones when they are 
nearly ripe. [marere Rr.] 
mareti 'e, mare ti'e, v.i. Sneeze. [Pn. 
*male, *tise.] 
mare'ure'u, v.i. Be twilight (of the dim 
grey light of dawn and dusk). E no '0 
kotou, ka 'oki au, kua mare 'ure 'u. Good­
bye, I 'm going back, it's twilight now. 
A 'ia 'i mare 'ure 'u, late evening (i.e. when 
evening draws in to dusk); Kia a 'ia 'i 
mare 'ure 'u taua ka 'aere ei ka pupu 'i 
moakirikiri. When the evening draws in 
we'll go shooting flying foxes; Kua 'aere 
vave 'ua raua i te mare 'ure 'u 'anga. They 
went quite early while it was twilight. 
[ma-9, re 'u RR.] 
mareva, n. The void, midair, open space, 
gulf. Kua topa 'aia ki roto i te mareva. He 
fell into space; E kite atU ra au i teta 'i 
'apinga mei te manu te tu i te rere 'anga na 
rota i te mare va. And then I saw some­
thing like a bird flying through the void; 
Kua riro te moana 'ei mareva i rotopii ia 
Rarotonga e te au 'enua i roto i te Kiiki 
'Airani. The ocean puts great distances 
between Rarotonga and the other islands 
in the Cook Islands; E mareva maata oki 
tei tukuia i rotopu ia tatou. A great gulf 
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has been fixed between us (Luke 1 6.26). 
[ma-8, reva1 . ]  
mari, conj . ,  prep. ,  sentence adverb. 1.  Mari 
ake, mari 'ua ake, thanks to, thanks en­
tirely to, fortunately. Mari 'ua ake koe i 
tae mai ei au ki teia 'enua miinea. It is  
thanks entirely to you that I came to this 
lovely country; Mari ake koe i 'akatika 'ia 
mai ei e taku papa kia 'aere mai ki te teata. 
Thanks to you my father let me come to 
the pictures; Mari ake au kia 'aere mai i 
pu 'a 'iiii te kaka 'u. Thanks to my coming 
the clothes have got washed. 2. Mari ra, 
mari 'ua me, except, except if, unless. Ka 
'aere pou roa matou, mari ra te tamariki. 
We are all going, except for the children; 
Kare 'e tangata toe, mari 'ua ko Tere. 
There is no one left, except Tere; 'Auraka 
e 'aere ki roto mari 'ua me 'e tika 'anga 
to 'ou. Don't go in unless you have 
permission; Ka pou te varaoa mata mari 
'ua me ka tae mai te pa '1. There won't be 
any flour left unless the ship comes. 3. 
Therefore, for the reasons stated (mainly 
biblical, cf. Tah. maori). E apai mari i ta 
Kaisara kia Kaisara. Render therefore 
unto Caesar the things which are Caesar' s 
(Matt. 22.2 1 ) ;  Auraka mari kotou e 
mataku, e maata to kotou meitaki i to te au 
manu rikiriki e manganui. Fear ye not 
therefore, ye are of more value than many 
sparrows (Matt. l 0.3 1 ) .  
marie, v.i. 1 .  Slow. 'Aka 'oro marie. Drive 
slowly; 'E tangata marie koe i te 'anga­
'anga. You are a slow worker; Kiire koe e 
tae vave ki te kiiinga me 'aere marie koe. 
You won't get home early if you walk 
slowly; 'E marie roa ta'au ora. Your clock 
is very slow; Te marie nei te taka i teia 
matlni. This engine is ticking over slowly. 
2. Slow and easy, careful. E kiIni marie 
koe i to 'ou manako. Think it over care­
fully; E tuku marie koe i te pepe ki runga i 
tona ro 'i. Put the baby carefully and 
gently into his cot; 'A 'aere marie, e aku 
po tiki. Take things gently, my little ones. 
3. Calm, patient, tranquil. E tiaki marie 
koe kia tae mai au ka 'akatii ei taua i te 
'are. Wait patiently till I come, then we 
will build the house. 4. Rangi marie, 
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clear-skied; sober. (See 'akamarie, 
tamiirie.) [Pn. *maalie.] 
maringi, v.i. Spill, overflow, be shed. Kua 
maringi te vai ki va '0 i te kI'anga te 
tangika. The water overflowed when the 
tank filled; Kua pou te vai i rota i te tini i 
te maringi. All the water in the tin was 
spilled; Ka maringi tena pi 'a 'anani me 
kare koe e 'akano '0 meitaki. The oranges 
will spill out of that box if you don't stow 
it properly; Kua maringi 'ua tana roimata. 
She shed tears. (See 'akamaringi.) [Pn. 
*malilJi.] 
maringiringi, v.i. , fq. maringi. Spill. Kua 
mfiringiringi te 'anani na te kI roa i te pi 'a. 
The oranges kept spilling out because the 
box was too full; 'Aere meitaki, te ma­
ringiringi 'ua ra te kapu vai. Go carefully, 
the cup of water is spillling; Kua maringi­
ringi 'ua tana rekareka. He was over­
joyed. [maringi Rr.] 
Marike, prop.n. America. Na Marike mai, 
from America. [Eng. America.] 
marikonga, n. 1 .  Orderliness, regularity, 
system (usually with a negative). Kiire 'e 
miiriko 'anga, marikonga kore. There is no 
order (system, coherence); chaotic, dis­
ordered. Kiire 'e marikonga i taku one 
'an ani, kua peke 'ua a rota i te ketua e te 
puaka. My orange grove is in a dreadful 
state, the pigs got in and turned it all up 
with their rooting; Kare 'e mariko 'anga i 
teia tamaiti; i teta 'i ra ka 'oki mai ki te 
kainga, i teta 'i ra ka no '0 atu ki 
Ngatangi 'ia. You never know where you 
are with this child; one day he'll come 
home, and another day he'll stay over at 
Ngatangi 'ia; 'E marikonga kore tika ai ta 
tatou kainga, 'e mea meitaki kia tama 'ia 
apapa. Our place is in a right mess, a 
good thing to get it cleared up tomorrow; 
'E tangata marikonga kore koe i ta'au 
'anga 'anga. There is no system in the way 
you work; Kare 'e marikonga i tana 
tuatua. There is no rhyme or reason in 
what he says. 2. Avail, advantage, use, 
point. Kare 'ua 'e miirikonga te manako. It 
is useless trying to think; Kua tauta 'ua 
atu rai au kia rauka, kare 'ua rai 'e mar i-
konga. I kept trying to obtain it, but to no 
avail. 
marino, v.i. Calm and still (of the sea and 
weather). Kua marino te tai, ka 'aere taua 
akonei ka rama. The sea is calm, let 's  go 
torch fishing later on; Ka 'aere taua ki tera 
rota marino tautai ei. Let's go to that still 
lagoon and fish there; Na te marino i 
napa, na reira te 'au i tapa mai ei ki mnga 
i te 'enua. It was still in the night, that's 
why the dew came down. (See 'aka­
marino.) [Pn. *ma-lino.] 
mario, n. A type of banana: a relatively tall 
plant, the fruit shorter and fatter than the 
meika 'amoa. Te tanu 'uri mario nei maua. 
We are planting some mario suckers; 'E 
mario para ta matou i kai ei. We ate ripe 
mario bananas; teta 'i pu 'akato mario, a 
clump of mario plants. Varieties are: 
mario muramura, mario Tiki (Dick's 
mario), mario VTtI(Fijian mario). 
mariri, n. 1 .  An ulcerative inflammatory 
skin disease accompanied by fever. E 
parai koe i te 'u 'a a 'au ki te vairakau 
mariri. Put the mariri poultice on your 
thigh. 2. Filariasis. 'E mariri tana maki. 
He has got filariasis. [Ceo *maariri. ]  
maro, 1 .  n. Loincloth or waist-girdle, esp. 
that used by divers. Tei mnga i te vaka te 
mara a 'ou te nga'i i tuku ei au. Your 
loincloth is on the canoe where I left it; 
Kua 'aere mara 'ua 'a Tangi 'ia ki rota i te 
tai. Tangi 'ia went into the sea wearing just 
a loincloth. 2. ( -a). Put on a loincloth, tie 
it around the waist and between the legs. 
Kua mara 'aia iaia i tana tae 'anga ki mnga 
i te toka. He tied on his loincloth when he 
got on to the rock; Kua mara 'aia i te pepe 
ki te 'arikiriki. She put the baby's  nappy 
on. (See ta-mamaro.) [Pn. *malo.] 
maro, ( -a), v.i. 1 .  Dry, withered. 'E tom 
marama i te 'iti 'ua 'anga te ra, e te 'openga 
kua mara te 'enua. Three months the sun 
shone, and at the end the land was dry; E 
tauraki i ta katou kapara kia mara meitaki 
ka 'a 'ao ei ki te pute. Spread the copra out 
and get it good and dry before you sack it 
up; Kua ta 'u 'aia i te pum 'akari ki te a 'i i 
te mara 'anga. He burnt up the coconut 
'\ 
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husks when they were dry; I te maro 'anga 
te meika i te rii kua tari 'aia ki rota i te 'are 
'ei ma 'ani piere. When the sun had dried 
the bananas, he brought them inside to 
make banana figs. Ika maro, dried fish. 
Maki maro, tuberculosis. Kai maro, to 
eat food dry (without sauce). 'Auraka e 
kai maro i tii 'au kai, teia te tai 'ei tito 'u ei. 
Don't  have your food dry, here is some 
sauce to dip it in; E tipiipii i te 'iitava 
maro. Cut out the dead branches; Kua 
maro tona rima katau (Luke 6.6). His right 
hand was withered. 2. Low, out (of the 
tide) . Kua iiranga te kiioa no te maro i te 
tai. The coral showed above the surface 
because the tide was out; Te maro atii ra te 
tai. The tide is going out. (See ( 'aka-, tii-)­
maro, piipiimaro.) [Pn. *maroo.]  
marol ,  v.i .  1.  Hard, stiff, stodgy, tough. 
Kua miiro te tTmeni i te ta 'ua i to miitou 
'are. The cement on the floor of our house 
has set now; No te miiro i te one i teia 
ngii 'i. Because the soil is so hard (or 
heavy) here; 'Auraka koe e kai i te kai 
miiro mei te taro, te taruii e te mario. Don't  
eat stodgy foods like taro, dry-land taro, 
and mario bananas; No te miiro i teia 
riikau i 'inangaro ei au 'ei ma 'ani ngii 'i 
'aka 'irinaki 'angii puka. I wanted this 
wood for making bookshelves because it 
is so strong. 2. Obstinate, stubborn and 
argumentative; firm, persistent, insistent. 
Kiire e 'iiite te miiro 0 tenii va 'ine! Did 
you ever see such a stubborn woman! ;  
'Auraka koe e miiro mai, kii vera te taringa 
o 'ou. Don't you be obstinate with me 
(answer me back), I 'll warm your ears for 
you; 'E tangata miiro 'aia ki tana tika. He 
is a man who knows his own mind; Ka 
'apai au iii koe ki te ture me miiro koe i te 
tomo mai ki rota i toku 'are. I shall take 
you to court if you persist in entering my 
house; me kii rave miiro riii koe i te kino, 
if you still persist in doing wrong; Kua 
miiro riitou iiiku kia 'Tmene. They insisted 
that I should sing; Kua miiro au iiiia kia 
'aere mai ki te kaikai. I pressed him to 
come to dinner; Kiire rava au e miiro 'ua­
'ia kia rave. I certainly won't be dictated 
to. (See ( 'aka-, tii-)miiro, ( 'aka-)miiroki­
'aki 'a, taumiiro( ro ).)  [Pn. *maaloo I .] 
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maro2, n. A fathom, six feet (the reach of 
the outstretched arms). E anga i te taura 
kia rauka te rua nga 'uru miiro ka tipii ei. 
Measure out twenty fathoms (forty yards) 
of rope before you cut it. 
maro'iro'i, v.i. 1 .  Vigorous, energetic, 
strong and healthy, well; vitality, etc. Kia 
miiro 'iro 'i koe i te rave i tii 'au 'anga 'anga. 
Do your work with vigour; Kua rave 
miiro 'iro 'i 'aia i te 'anga 'anga tei tuku 'ia 
kiiiia. He worked energetically at his 
allotted task; 'E tangata miiro 'iro 'i terii i te 
tanu i tona 'enua ki te kai. That man 
works really hard at getting his land plant­
ed up; te miiro 'iro 'i i to miitou pupu i teia 
mata 'iti, the strength and vigour of our 
team this year; Kua 'Tkoke 'aia i tona 
miiro 'iro 'i 'anga mai mei te maki. He was 
thin when he got over his illness; 'E 
tangata 'akatupu pekapeka au i te miiro­
tiro 'i 'anga toku kopapa. I was always get­
ting into scrapes in my heyday. Manako 
maro'iro'i, strong-minded. 2. Better, 
abated (of an illness). Kii 'oki rava au ki 
toku 'enua me miiro 'iro 'i toku maki. I 
shall go right back to my own country 
when I 'm better. (See 'akamiiro 'iro 'i.) 
[Pn. *maalosi.] 
maroU, v.i. Bone-dry, parched, arid, juice­
less. Kua marokii te one. The ground is 
parched; Kua marokii toku karaponga. My 
throat is parched; I te marokii 'anga tona 
piikiri, kua parai 'aia ki te 'akari. As his 
skin felt all dry, he rubbed in some coco­
nut oil; Kua kai marokii 'ua miitou i tii 
miitou kai. We ate our food bone-dry; 
marokii e te tane 'a, arid and barren; 'E 
'iinani marokii teia. There is no juice in 
this orange. [maro, -kfi4.] 
marold'aki'a, v.i. 1. Very hard and stiff, 
harsh, tough, stodgy. Kua piiruru riitou i 
te 'are i te miiroki 'aki'a 'anga te ta 'ua 
ngaika. They built the walls of the house 
when the concrete floor had set hard; Kiire 
e mam iiiku teia miiniota no te miiroki­
'aki 'a. I can't  chew this tapioca, it is too 
stodgy; 'Auraka koe e tuatua miiroki 'aki 'a 
kiiiia. Don't speak harshly to him. Reo 
marold 'aki 'a, harsh voice; abrupt, 
brusque or churlish way of speaking. 2. 
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Persistent, obstinate, very perverse. Me 
maroki 'aki 'akoei te tamanamanata, if you 
will persist in making a nuisance of your­
self; Kua tamaki te 'akava ia koe no te 
maroki 'aki 'a ia koe i te 'aka 'oro patikara i 
te po ma te a 'i kare. The policeman told 
you off for wilfully persisting in riding a 
bike at night without lights. [marol,  -ki 'a 
RR.] 
maromaroa, v.i. Downcast, depressed, 
apathetic, bored, boring. Kua maromaraa 
te mapii i te 'akakore 'ia 'anga te 'ura e te 
taote. The young folk were depressed 
when the medical officer banned the 
dance; 'E 'iikara 'anga maramaroa to 'ou i 
teia popangi. You are looking miserable 
this morning; 'E maramaroa au i te na 'a 
ki te kiiinga. I 'm fed up with staying at 
home; 'Auraka kotau e 'aere maromaroa 
ki rota i te nga 'i tu 'eporo 'anga. Don't go 
onto the pitch looking downhearted; Kua 
'aere te tangata ki te kiiinga no te mara­
maroa i te teata. People went home as they 
were so bored with the film; 'e mota 'anga 
maromaroa, a boring bout. (See 'aka-, ta­
maramaraa. ) 
maroro, n. Flying fish. E ngari taua i te 
'aere i te pouta mararo apopo. We had 
better go float fishing (with hook and line 
attached to floats) for flying fish tomor­
row; Ka 'aere taua ka rama maroro. Let's  
go torch fishing for flying fish; I te 
tii 'anga te marora i teta 'i tua mai i te 
'enua, kua 'aere atu te tangata i to matau 
'oire na runga i te au taroka i te 'iikara. 
When the flying fish gathered to spawn 
on the other side of the island, the people 
of our district went off on trucks to see it. 
�aroro tii, the rising of the flying fish 
m great shoals when spawning. Tei tua te 
mararo tii. The flying fish are rising to 
spawn outside the reef. [Pn. *maalolo.] 
marorotii, n., see mararo. 
maru, v.i. 1 .  Shaded, shady, shade. Kua 
maru teia nga'i i tera 'a pii riikau. It is 
shaded here by that tree; E na 'a kotau ki 
rara i te maru a teia riikau, 'e vera te ra. 
�tay under the shade of this tree, the sun 
IS hot; E 'aere koe e kimi nga'i maru mai 
no tatou. Go and find us a shady spot; 
Kua 'aere te tamariki ki te nga 'i atea pata­
pata ai i te maru 'anga te ra. The children 
went out into the open to play marbles 
when the sun went in; E no 'a koe iikanei i 
te maru a 'ia 'i ka 'aki ei. Wait for the cool 
of the evening before you go back; na te 0 
ra 0 te marumate, through the valley of the 
shadow of death (Ps. 23.4). Maru 
topatapata, dappled shade. 2. Sheltered, 
(overhead) protection or cover, protective 
rule or government. Ka 'oro tatau ki te 
nga 'i maru kia kare tatau e ma 'ii i te ua. 
Let' s find somewhere sheltered so we 
won't get wet from the rain; I te ma 'ora­
'anga te reva, kua kapiki atii ra 'a Makea 
Ariki ma te reo ma 'ata: tei rara tatou i te 
maru a Peritane, kia riro teia reva 'ei 
tamaru ki runga ake ia tatau e tuatau 'ua 
atu. As the flag unfurled, the High Chief 
Makea called out in a loud voice: we are 
under the protective rule of Great B ritain, 
may this flag be our protection for ever­
more. (See 'akamaru(maru), 'amaru, 
marumaru, tamaru(maru), tomarumaru.) 
[Pn. *malu 1 .] 
marii, v.i. 1 .  (a) Soft and yielding (of 
materials), reduced to a powder or mash 
(of solid lumps), softened up (as tough 
meat by chewing). 'E mam meitaki teia 
ro 'i. This bed is nice and soft; E tuki i te 
kaape kia mam meitaki. Pound the coffee 
(beans) into a fine powder; Kare e marii 
iiiku t�na puakani 'a no te uaua. That goat 
�eat IS too tou.gh for me to chew up; (b) 
LIght (of the wmd). Kua marino mai te tai 
no tei mam te matangi. The sea grew clam 
for the wind was light; (c) Easy, not ardu­
ous. 'E 'anga 'anga mam ake teia i ta 
matau. This work is easier than ours' 
Kare e mam ia kae i te kakati i te pak�­
paka 0 te taro no tei kirikiritia to 'au ni 'a. 
It won't be easy for you to bite the taro 
crust now that you have had your teeth 
out; (d) Mild; eased (of pain, illness). Ka 
marii 'ua atu te mamae i to 'ou mimiti. The 
pain in your head will ease; Kua mam mai 
tona maki. His illness doesn' t  trouble him 
so much now; (e) Mellow and low­
pitched (esp. of bass voices), take the bass 
part in singing. 'E 'aere mai kotou e mam 
i ta tatou 'jmene. You come and take the 
bass line in our song; (f) Mild and gentle 
(of disposition, manner), easygoing, 
meek, courteous. 'E aro 'a tana e te mam. 
She is kind and gentle; E pati mam kiilla i 
ta 'au mea ka 'inangaro. Ask him cour­
teously for what you want; Penei ka mam 
mai tana ngiikau. Maybe he will relent; 
Ko te tuatua maru ra tei akaanga ke i te 
riri. A soft answer tumeth away wrath 
(Prov. 1 5. 1 ) ;  Kareka te aronga maru ra, ka 
no '0 ia i te enua. But the meek, they shall 
inherit the earth (Ps. 37. 1 1 ) .  2. n. 
Cushion, upholstery, padding. Taria mai 
te mam 0 tena au no '0 'anga ki va '0 i te ra. 
Bring those chair cushions out into the 
sun. Marii moto, boxing gloves. Na 
taku papa i 'oko mai i tena mam mota na 
taua. My father bought us those boxing 
gloves. (See 'akamam, miiriirii, tiimam.) 
[Pn. *maluu.] 
marua, v.i. Scattered. Kua marua 'ua te i 'i 
ki raro. The chestnuts were scattered on 
the ground; Tera e marua mai ra te vI pI i 
raro i te pii. There are some green 
mangoes scattered around under the tree 
there; Kua marua te pepa i runga i tana 
kaingiikai. Papers were scattered around 
on his table. (See 'akamarua.) 
maroal ,  ( - 'ia). Cheer, shout loudly, clam­
our. Kua tiirevareva 'aia i tana rima i tana 
miirua 'ia 'anga e te tangata. He waved his 
arms when the people cheered him; Kua 
miirua 'ia matou e te tangata i ta matou 
'autii 'anga i te tu 'eparo. The people cheer­
ed us when we won the football match; 
Kua miirua 'ua te tangata i te kata i te teata. 
People howled with laughter at the film; 
Kua 'akarongo matou i ta katou miirua. 
We heard your cheering. (See miiruarua, 
'akamiirua(rua).) 
maroa2, n., (Bib. malua). Mallow. I te uuti 
anga i te malua no rota i te ngangaere, 
pulling up mallows from among the 
bushes (Job 30.4). [Heb. malluach.] 
maroarua, v.i. Acclaimed, well received, 
renowned, evoking a good response. Kua 
miiruarua tika ai ta katou tere i te tae 'anga 
mai ki teia 'aire. Your visit to this district 
has been a great success. 
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marumaru, v.i.  1 .  Shady, shaded, ob­
scured (of the sun), overcast; shade, etc. 
'Aere mai ka vaere tatou, kua marumaru te 
ra i teianei. Come on let 's  start clearing the 
weeds, the sun has gone in now; mei raro 
mai i te pii 'ara marumaru, from under the 
shade of a pandanus tree; Kua moe 'aere 
te puaka ki raro i te marumaru 0 te au 
riikau. The pigs lay around asleep under 
the shade of the trees; Kua marumaru te ra 
i te 'opunga. The westering sun lost its 
power; 'E ra marumaru teia, e te anu. It' s 
an overcast day and a cold one. 2. Shelter, 
protection. Kua tae mai koe i teianei ki te 
marumaru 0 taku killnga, ka rave koe i 
ta 'au e 'inangaro. Now you are under my 
roof you may do whatever you please. 
[maru RR.] 
mariinu, v.i. Maroon. 'E matoka mamnu, a 
maroon-coloured car. [Eng. maroon. ]  
marurii, v.i., fq. mam. Soft. 'Uru 
marurii, fur. [mam Rr.] 
matal ,  n. 1 .  Eye (of person or creature). 
Kua pura taku mata. I 've got something in 
my eye; 'E tii kinokino rill tana mata. He 
had a pretty nasty look in his eye; i te 
kino 'anga tana mata, as his eyes got 
worse. Kite mata, to see with one's  own 
eyes, see for oneself. Mata kai, eyes al­
ways looking for food, greedy. 'E pua­
kaoa mata kai ta'au. Your dog is always 
begging for food. Mata kaka, sharp 
eyes. 'E mata kaka to 'ou. You have got 
sharp eyes. Mata kana, (have) a blemish 
in the eye. Mata mm-ama, clear sight. 
Mata pakari, (a) strong eyes, able to 
stay awake. 'E tamaiti mata pakari 'a To 'i, 
kiire e varea e te moe. To'i  has strong 
eyes, he won't  drop off to sleep; (b) seri­
ous eyes or countenance. 'E 'iikara 'anga 
mata pakari, a solemn appearance. Mata 
riki, (with) small eyes, narrowly, search­
ingly. Mata 'ua, (a) (with) bare eyes, 
without artificial aids or protection. E ruku 
mata 'ua koe i tena piirau, kiire i te 'a 'onu 
roa. You can dive for those pearl shells 
without goggles, it isn't very deep; (b) 
'Akara mata 'ua, to just look on (and 
not do anything). 'Eia 'a koe e 'iikara mata 
'ua mai i teia 'anga 'anga. Don't just stand 
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looking on at the work here. Roi mata, 
tears. E na te Atua e orei i to ratou roi­
mata katoa i to ratou mata. And God shall 
wipe away all their tears from their eyes 
(Rev. 7 . 1 7) .  Mata ti�, (with) sharp eyes. 
'Uii mata, eyeball. 'Uru'uru mata, 
eyelash, eyebrow. 'Uru'uru tuke mata, 
eyebrow. 2. Spy. E aronga tiratiratu 
matou, kare toou au tavini nei i te mata. 
We are true men, your servants are no 
spies (Gen. 42. 1 1 ) .  3 .  Eye (of needle). E 
tauru koe i te taura na roto i te mata 0 te 
nira. Thread the cotton through the eye of 
the needle. 4. Mesh (of net). Teia te 
kupenga mata riki 'ei ma 'ani nariki. This 
is fine-meshed netting for making a nariki 
net. 5.  Eyepiece (of spectacles, etc.). Kua 
nga 'a te i '0 i teta 'i mata i tona tIti 'a. One 
of the lenses in his spectacles is cracked. 
6. Face (of human or creature). E e orei i 
toou mata. And wash your face (Matt. 
6. 1 7);  Kare 'e nga 'i i 'a ere ke i to 'ou mata 
e te mata 0 to 'ou mama. Your face is the 
dead spit of your mother' s; E 'aere mai 
koe ki mua i toku mata tuatum i ta 'au 
tuatua. Come here and say what you have 
to say to my face. Mata reka, (with) 
pleasant, attractive or cheerful counten­
ance, see matareka. 7. Face, side (e.g. 
building.) E 'aere koe na tera mata 0 te 
'are, 'akara mai ei me te tika ra te 'are. Go 
round to that side of the building and look 
to see if it is squared off properly. 8.  
Point (of implement). Kua 'ati te mata 0 te 
matau. The point of the hook has snapped 
off; Na 'ai i ta 'ati i te mata 0 teia matipi? 
Who has broken off the point of this 
knife? 9. The end of coconut containing 
the eyes (same as aro, as opposed to the 
butt-end ( to 'e). E koputa koe ki te mata 0 
te nu, ina ra me ka pao e 'uri i reira ki te 
to 'e. You pierce the face-end of the coco­
nut, but if you are going to crack it open 
then you turn it round to the butt-end. 10. 
Head (of boil). Kua ta 'e mai te pirau na 
rota i te mata 0 te 'e 'e. The pus oozed out 
through the head of the boil. 'E'e mata 
rau, boil with several heads. 1 1 .  Head 
position, vanguard. Kua mati 'aia i te mata 
o tona nuku. He marched at the head of 
his troops. 12. Cutting-edge, blade. Kua 
tupaki 'aia i teta 'i mata 'ou no te tokio He 
forged a new blade for the axe; Kua 
'akakoi 'aia i te mata 0 te mati pi. She 
sharpened the blade of the knife; Kua ue 
'aia i te mata 0 te keke. He reset the teeth 
of the saw. 1 3 .  (a) Point (in scoring at 
card games). E toru 0 kotou mata i teia 
pere 'anga. You scored three points in this 
hand; (b) Card used face-up to keep the 
score (as in euchre). 'Omai i tena nga kapi 
pere 'ei mata no matou. Pass me those 
two cards for us to score with. 14. 
Source (of river), placed where water is 
channelled off. Te mata 0 te kauvai, the 
source of the river; E ko koe i te mata vai 
kia atea, kia ta 'e meitaki mai te vai ki rota i 
te repo. Dig the head of the channel out 
wide so that water will flow freely into the 
taro swamp. 15 .  Leader, front man, repre­
sentative, spokesman. Mata'ura, the leader 
of a drum-dance party; Kua 'iki 'ia 'aia 'ei 
mata no te 'oire ki te 'uipa 'anga no te 
'anga 'anga tanu. He was chosen by the 
village as their representative at the agri­
cultural meeting. (See ( ,aka-Ita-)mata, 
komata, ('aka-Ita-)mataara, matakata, 
( ,aka-)matakite, matamarii, (ta-)mataora, 
matapaki-pakia, ( ,aka-)matapo, matapuku, 
matariki, matareka, matatapoki, timata­
(mata), tumatatini.) [Pn. *mata 1 . ] 
mata2, v.i. 1 .  Unripe, green (of fruit), not 
seasoned (of timber). Kare e ka tena rakau 
no te mata. That wood won't burn, it is 
green; Kare e meitaki te klkau mata. Green 
coconut fronds are no good; 'Auraka e kai 
mata i te vi. Don't  eat mangoes when they 
are not ripe; 'E nu mata ta 'au e tari mai, 
'akarukena atu te koua e te komoto. Bring 
the green coconuts (suitable for drinking), 
leave the koua (in which the liquid has not 
yet developed its full flavour) and the 
komoto (which have matured beyond the 
best stage for drinking). 2. Raw, un­
cooked, insufficiently cooked. Kua 'oko 
mai au 'e rua paunu puakatoro mata. I've 
bought two pounds of (fresh) meat; Kua 
mata ta matou kai i te 'uaki 'anga te umu. 
The food still wasn't  cooked when we 
opened the oven; Ka kai koe i te ika mata ? 
Would you like some raw fish?; Varaoa 
mata, flour. (See ( 'aka)matamata2.) [Pn. 
*mata2.] 
mata-3, see mata'ora, fish-poisoning plant 
(Tephrosia). 
mata-, see matiimua, the firstborn. (cf. 
mata 'iapo and mata' .) 
mataara, n. 1 .  Road, path, trail, track. Ko 
te mataara teia e tae atu ki te tumu 0 te 
reira maunga. This track leads to the base 
of the mountain; Te ma 'ani mataara nei 
matou ki rota i te o. We are building a 
road into the valley; Kua iiru 'aia i te 
mataara 0 tona metua. He followed in his 
father's footsteps; 'Aere ra, tena te 
mataara e tlroa 'ua ana. Go on then, no­
body is keeping you. Mataara puaka, 
pig trail. 2. Route, way. E 'aere koma na 
tena mataara, ka na teia maua. You two go 
that way, we'll go this way; Ko au te 
mataara, e te tuatua-mou e te ora (John 
1 4.6). I am the way, the truth, and the life. 
3. Way of getting somewhere, means of 
transport. Kua rauka to 'ou mataara no te 
'aere ki te 'ura a konei? Have you got 
transport to the dance tonight?; Ka meitaki 
'ua te poti 'oe 'ei mataara no tatou ki te 
motu. The rowing boat will do to get us to 
the island. 4. Way of doing something, 
method. Teia te mataara tau no te rave­
'anga. This is the right way to do it; Kiire 
atu 'e mataara meitaki e oti vave ei feia 
'anga 'anga, miiri ra kia ta 'okota 'i tatou. 
There is no better way of getting the job 
done quickly than for us to cooperate. 
[Np. *mata- 'ara.] 
mata'ata'a, v.i. ,  (Bib.). Extensively bare 
and open. Nga'i mata'ata'a, plains. 
Kua patia iora i te puakapa i te au ngai 
mataataa i Moabi, and pitched their tents 
in the plains of Moab (Num. 22. 1 ) .  [ma..9, 
ta 'a--' RR.] 
matangi, 1 .  n.  Wind, air. Kua 'uti 'uti pou 
roa te au kie i te 'arara 'anga mai te 
matangi. All the sails stirred when the 
breeze got up; 'E ma matangi kino tena. 
That is a bad quarter for the wind to be in; 
'E a 'a te matangi i 'aere mai ei koe ki te 
pure i teia popongi? And what brings you 
to church this morning?; Tukuna te 
matangi ki va '0 i te kiri. Let the air out of 
the tyre. Matangi 'ua, rumour. 'E tuatua 
matangi 'ua, just a rumour; 'Eia 'a e 
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'akarongo matangi 'ua. Don't listen to 
rumours. 2. v.i. (Be) windy, blow (of 
wind). Kua ngaru te tai ma te ua katoa i te 
matangi 'anga. The sea grew rough and 
there was rain too as the wind came; Kiire 
'e pu 'apinga kia rama 'ua atu, kua 
matangi. It is no good going on torch fish­
ing, it is (too) windy now. (See 'aka­
matangi, ( ,aka)matangitangi, raumatangi.) 
[Pn. *ma-taIJi.] 
matangitangi, v.i. Moderately or fitfully 
windy. Kua matangitangi mai i teia ra, tUtU 
ra e ka ua. It has been blowing up today, 
looks like rain; 'E ra matangitangi teia e te 
tapokipoki katoa. It is pretty windy today 
and overcast too. [matangi Rr.] 
mata'iapo, n. 1 .  The firstborn, eldest 
child. Ko teia te mata 'iapo i tiiku 'anau. 
This is the eldest of my children; ta raua 
tamaiti mata 'iapo, their eldest child. 2. A 
chiefly title and the chief who holds such 
title. The head of a sub-tribe, subject to the 
ariki (paramount chief) as far as the whole 
tribe is concerned and owing him tradi­
tional allegiance, but otherwise largely in­
dependent as head of his own family 
group and owning land in his own right. 
The title is commonly held by the eldest 
child, passing to the next eldest and thus 
down the line in that generation, passing 
eventually to the eldest son in the next 
generation, though the title is elective and 
unsuitable members may be passed over if 
the families think fit. Kua 'iki 'ia 'aia e te 
kopu tangata ki mnga i te ta 'onga mata­
'iapo. The whole family elected him to the 
mata 'iapo title; Kua 'akatupu te 'ui mata­
'iapo ma te 'ui ariki i teta 'i 'uipa- 'anga, e 
kua pati i te au tU tangata katoatoa kia tae 
mai ki taua 'uipa'anga. The mata 'iapo and 
the ariki arranged a meeting and invited 
everyone to attend. Mata'iapo ko­
mono, a mataiapo's deputy. Mata'iapo 
tiitara, the leading mata 'iapo, who rep­
resents the others when dealing with the 
ariki. [Ceo *mata-siapo. ]  
mataitai, v.i. Salty, brackish. Te mataitai i 
taua ma-vai ra, the brackishness of the 
well water. [Ck. *maa-tai-tai. ]  
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mata'iti n. Year. 'E a 'a te mata 'iti i tae mai 
ei koe? What year did you corne?; 'E'ia 
o 'ou mata 'iti? How old are you? Te 
mata'iti "ou, The New Year. Mata'iti 
rere, leap year. [Ep. *mata-fitL] 
matakata, mata kata, V.t. Beam, smile 
cheerfully. Kua matakata aro 'a mai 'aia 
kiaku. She beamed kindly at me. [mata! , 
kata!.] 
matakeinanga, n. A settlement, the in­
habitants of a district or neighbourhood, 
(Bib.) province. 'Engari ake koe i te no 'o 
ki te au matakeinanga i va '0 i te no 'o ki 
A varua. You would be better off living in 
one of the outlying villages rather than in 
A varua itself; Kua pou mai nga mata­
keinanga i te matakitaki i te tarekareka. 
People from all the other districts carne to 
see the sports; te aronga tutara katoa i te 
au matakeinanga ra, all the rulers of the 
provinces (Dan. 3.2). [Ta. *mata­
kainalJa.] 
mataki 1 ,  (- 'ia). Visit, (go and) see sthg or 
sbdy, watch (as spectator). I 'aere mai 
matou i te mataki ia koe, no te mea kua 
'akarongo matou e 'e maki koe. We carne 
to see you because we had heard you 
were ill; Ka 'aere matou ka mataki i te 
tarekareka. We are going to see the match; 
Kua mataki 'ia tana nga 'i tanu 'anga e te 
tangata. People have been to see his plan­
tation. (See matakitaki.) [Pn. *maataki.] 
mataki2, n. Kindling (for a fire). 
matakitaki, 1 .  n. Spectators, audience, on­
lookers, sightseers. Kua pokarakara te 
matakitaki. The spectators applauded. 2. 
(- 'ia). (Go and) see, spectate, inspect, 
have a look around, fq. mataki, q.v. Kua 
pou mai te tangata i te au 'oire i va '0 i te 
matakitaki 0 te tae 'anga mai 0 te Kavana. 
All the people from the outlying villages 
carne to see the arrival of the Governor; 
Kua matakitaki matou i ta ratou papol'O. 
We watched their cricket matches; Kua 
matakitaki te tere 0 te Papa 'a i te au 'are 
'api 'i i runga i te 'enua. The party of 
Europeans visited the schools on the 
island. [mataki Rr.] 
matakite, v.i. Wary, watchful, circum­
spect, cautious, careful. Kia matakite i to 
kotou 'aerenga. Watch how you go; No te 
matakite iaia, no reira kare rava 'aia i 
roko 'ia e te manamanata. Because he was 
circumspect, he didn't get into difficulties; 
'E tangata matakite 'aia i te rave i tana 
'anga 'anga. He is careful in what he does; 
e matakite katoa koe iaia, and be wary of 
him, too (2 Tim. 4. 1 5). [mata! , kite.] 
matakoviriviri, n. 1 .  Name of a tree or 
shrub which bears pods containing red 
black-spotted seeds: ? Adenanth e ra 
pavonia. 'E 'ei matakoviriviri tana e tuI ra. 
She is stringing a necklace of mata­
koviriviri beads. 2. A climbing plant, 
Crabs' Eyes, Buck Beads, Wild Liquorice 
(Abrus precatorius). [mata3, k04, viri RR.] 
mataku, (- 'ia), v.i. Fear(ful), timid(ity), 
afraid. Kua mataku te kiore i te puakaoa. 
The cat was afraid of the dog; Kua mataku 
'aia i tana tamaiti ko te maremo 'ia. She 
was afraid that her son might be drowned; 
Kare 'e mataku i roto iaia. There is no fear 
in him; Kua tae te mataku kiaia. Fear carne 
over him; E mataku korua i te a 'a ? What 
are you frightened of?; 'E tangata mata­
ku 'ia 'aia e tona 'iti-tangata. He was a 
man who was feared by his people. 
Tiimatetenga mataku, a fearful dis­
aster. Mataku 'ua, cowardly. (See mata­
kutaku' 'akamataku(taku), tamataku­
(taku).) 
matakutaku, v.i., fq. mataku. (Be in a state 
of) worry, anxiety, fear, apprehension, 
trepidation. 'Auraka koe e matakutaku i te 
'aere i te 'aravei iaia. Don't be afraid to go 
and see him; Kare 'aia i varea e te moe i te 
matakutaku 'anga i te ka tupu ki tona 'are i 
taua 'uri 'ia 'anga ra. He couldn't get to 
sleep for worrying about what was going 
to happen to his house in the hurricane; 'E 
tangata matakutaku koe i te 'akakite i 
to 'ou manako ki te tangata. You are too 
timid about telling people what you think; 
'Auraka e matakutaku' ka meitaki 'ua 'aia. 
Don't keep worrying, he'll be quite safe. 
[mataku Rr.] 
matamarii, v.i. Courteous, polite, affable. 
E matamarii koe ki te au tangata 'oko 'oko 
maio Be courteous to the customers. 
[matal ,  marii.] 
matamata1 ,  n. Face (of a building) (Ait. 
dial. ,  cf. Rar. matal 7.) [matal RR.] 
matamata2, v.i . ,  dim. mata2. Not cooked 
enough, rather underdone, still rather 
green. Kua matamata ta tatou kai, kiire i 
piri meitaki te umu i te tapoki 'anga. Our 
food isn't  cooked enough, the oven 
wasn't sealed over properly; E tari atu koe 
i te au taro matamata kia ta 'u 'aka 'ou 'ia. 
Take the underdone taro away to be re­
cooked. [mata2 RR.] 
matamua, n. The firstborn, the eldest child. 
Ko ia ta maua matiimua. That is our eldest; 
te tama 'ine matiimua, the eldest daughter. 
[Ceo *mataamua.] 
mata'oi, moto'oi, n. Ylang-ylang (Can ­
anga odorata), a tall tree with fragrant 
greenish-yellow flowers. Kua 'aka­
puangia mai te 'aunga 0 te mata 'oi. The 
breeze wafted up the perfume of the 
mata 'oi flowers. [Pn. *mosokoi.] 
mataora, 1. n. Entertainment, amusement, 
fun, pleasure, delight. 'E a 'a te mataora i 
teia po ?What is the entertainment tonight? 
Puka mataora, tell jokes, entertaining 
chat. 2. v.i. Merry, cheerful, enjoyable, 
entertaining, pleasant; be pleased, delight­
ed. 'E ora 'anga mataora tOna. He has a 
pleasant life; 'e tiirekareka mataora, an en­
joyable game; Kua mataora tika ai au i 
ta 'au i rave i napo. I was very pleased at 
what you did last night; I tuatua mataora 
mai 'aia kiaku. He spoke cheerfully to me. 
[matal ,  oral .] 
mata'ora, mata'ora, n. The fish-poison­
ing plant (Tephrosia). [mata-2, 'oral . ]  
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matapakipakia, v.i. B ruised (of fruit). 'E 
a 'a i matapakipakia ai ta 'au tomati? How 
did your tomatoes get bruised?; Kiire 
matou e 'inangaro i te vI matapakipakia. 
We don't  want bruised mangoes. [mata l ,  
pakil RR, -as.]  
matapo, v.i. Blind(ness). Kua matapo tena 
va 'ine. That woman is blind; Kua 'aere te 
tangata matapo ma te 'a 'a 'aere ki tona 
tokotoko. The blind man felt his way 
along with his cane; Kiire rava 'e tangata i 
kite i te tumu i matapo 'ia ai tera tangata. 
No one knew how it was that he came to 
be blind; Kua rave matapo 'ua 'aia i tana 
'anga 'anga. He did the work blindly 
(without understanding). [Ep. *mata-poo.] 
matapoiri, (- 'ia), v.i. Faint, be uncon­
scious, black out, pass out. 'E a 'a koe i 
matapoiri ei ? Why did you black out?; 'e 
tangata matapoiri, someone who has 
fainted; i toku matapoiri 'anga, while I was 
unconscious; I tona ii 'anga ki runga i te 
patu, kua topa 'aia ki raro e kua mata­
poiri 'ia. When he crashed into the wall, he 
fell down and passed out; Kua ora tona 
matapoiri. He has come round. [Ceo 
*mata-poouri. ]  
matapuku, v.i .  (To) bud. Kua matapuku te 
tiare i teianei. The flowers are in bud now; 
E 'a 'aki mai koe i te matapuku i runga i 
tena 'atava tiare. Pick the buds on that 
flowering branch. [matal ,  pukul .] 
matara, v.i. 1 .  (Come) loose, detached, 
free (not tied), undone, clear away (from 
pursuers). Kua matara te 'oro 'enua i te 
nga 'i i tapeka 'ia ai. The horse had got 
loose from where it had been tethered; E 
tatara koe i tena taura kia matara. Undo 
that rope so that it will come off; Kua 
matara te taura i te pona 0 'ou. The threads 
are fraying on your shirt; Kua matara te 
to 'e 0 teia au tini. The bottoms are com­
ing out of these tins; Kua 'oro te puaka­
toro i te matara 'anga te taura. The cow 
bolted when the rope slipped off; Te 
manamanata nei au, iniira ka matara au a te 
ora 'a. I 'm busy now, but I ' ll be free at 
four; Kiire te tare e matara meitaki me 
mare 'aia. The phlegm doesn't  come away 
properly when he coughs; Ko toku ia toto 
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teia, tei akamaringiia no te tangata e 
manganui, kia matara te ara (Matt. 26.28). 
This is my blood, which is shed for many, 
for the remission of sins; No te mare i 
kore ei toku reo e matara meitaki. My 
voice won't  come out properly because of 
my cold; I to ratou ta 'emo 'emo 'anga ko 
Tau tei matara ia ratou ki mua. When they 
raced, it was Tau who opened up a clear 
lead. 2. Unravelled, solved (of a mystery 
or riddle). Me matara ia koe tiiku pm, if 
you can solve my riddle. [Pn. *ma-tala.] 
mataratara, v.i., fq. matara. (Work) loose, 
(come) undone, detached, free. 'E nati 
mataratara 'ua teia. This nut keeps work­
ing loose; Kua mataratara te au pa 'upa 'u­
'anga 0 teia pi 'a. The joints of this box are 
coming apart; 'E a 'a i mataratara ai nga 
'ope 0 teia taura ? Why are the ends of this 
rope fraying out?; Ka mataratara to 'ou reo 
me inu koe i te vai remene. Your voice 
will be easier if you drink some lemon 
juice. [matara Rr.] 
matarei, n. A variety of taro. 
matariki1 , v.i. Used adverbially after 
'iikara look, in 'iikara matariki, watch 
narrowly, examine intently, stare hard. 
'Auraka koe e 'akara matariki mai ia 
matou. Don't stare at us; 'E tangata 'iikara 
matariki tera i te au mea e tupu nei i rota i 
te 'oire. He is a man who keeps a close 
eye on what goes on in the village; Kua 
mou iiiku ta ratou au peu tiiketiike i toku 
'iikara matariki 'anga i ta ratou 'anga 'anga. 
I got on to all their tricks when I had a 
good look at what they were up to. [Pn. 
*mata-liki I .] 
matariki2, in 'etU matariki, the Pleiades. 
[Pn. *mata-liki2.] 
matara, n. Sailor. Kua tukutuku te mataro i 
te kie i te pakari 'anga 0 te matangi. The 
sailors lowered the sails in the strong 
wind; No 'ea to pare mataro? Where did 
you get your sailor's cap? [Fr. matelot, 
prob. via Tahitian.] 
matatapoki, n. Mask. Kua 'a 'ao 'aia i te 
matatapoki. He wore a mask. [matal ,  ta-7, 
pOkil .] 
matatio. Minutely, searchingly, intently, 
with diligence. Normally used adverbially 
after kimi search. Kua kimi matatio te 
'aka va i te tupu 'anga 0 te pekapeka i roto i 
te 'oire. The police conducted a searching 
investigation into the causes of the trouble 
in the village; Kua kimi matatio 'aia i te 
tiirevake 0 te matIni e kua kitea. He 
searched methodically for the fault in the 
engine and found it. Ma te matatio, 
painstakingly. [matal , _tiol .] 
matatua, V.t. Look backwards, look cau­
tiously from side to side. Kua matatua ua 
iora aia i tetai pae, e kare rava akera e 
tangata i kitea e ia. And so he looked this 
way and that, and there was no one in 
sight (Ex. 2. 1 2). [matal , tua2.] 
matau, n. Fishhook. E tapeka i te matau 
ma 'ata ki teta 'i 'ope 0 te a '0. Tie a big 
hook on to the other end of the line; E 
'oko mai koe 'e ono matau '1 'a 'ai niiku. 
Buy me six tuna hooks. [Pn. *ma(a)taqu.] 
matau, ( - 'ia). Be in the habit of, accus­
tomed to, familiar or well acquainted with; 
accustomed, habitual, familiar, usual. Me 
matau 'ua riii ta'au puaka i te tomo mai ki 
rota i toku kiiinga, ka pupu 'i au. If your 
pig continues to make a habit of breaking 
into my garden, I 'll shoot it; Kua matau au 
i te rave i teia 'anga 'anga. I'm familiar 
with this work; Ko tei matau 'ia teia e 
matou i te rave i te au tuatau i 'aere 'ia maio 
This is what we used to do in times past; 
'E 'are 'ura matau teia niiku i te 'aere i te 
au po Varaire katoatoa. I am in the habit 
of going to this dance hall every Friday 
night; Kua matau 'aia i te 'iiravei iiiku. He 
used to come and visit me; Ko te 'iikono­
'anga matau 'ia te reira. That is the usual 
practice; Kua matau koe kiiiia? Do you 
know him well?; teta 'i tangata ta 'au i 
matau meitaki, someone whom you are 
well acquainted with. (See 'akamatau, 
( 'aka)matautau.) [Pn. *maa-tau.] 
matautau, ( - 'ia), v.i. ,  fq. matau. Be accus­
tomed, habitual, familiar. No rota 'ua mal 
na i te 'are 'auri ma te matautau atu rai, 
just out of jail and back in the same old 
ways. [matau Rr.] 
mate, v.i. 1 .  Die, dead, death; fatal, mortal. 
Kia kore e mate te akarongo iaia, kia rauka 
ra te ora mutu kore, that those who believe 
in him should not die, but receive ever­
lasting life (John 3 . 1 6); Ka mate taku pii 
kuru. My breadfruit tree is going to die; 
me ka mate ia tatou te atua 0 te mate, when 
we kill the god of death; E utunga te mate 
no te ara. The wages of sin is death (Rom. 
6.23); E teianei kopapa mate ua ei kopapa 
mate kore. And this mortal body become 
an immortal body ( 1  Cor. 1 5 .54). 'E 
puta mate, a fatal wound. 'E topa 
mate, a fatal fall. Pica tangata mate, 
coffin. Te utunga mate, the death 
penalty. 2. (a) Numb, without feeling. 
Kua mate toku rima. My arm is numb; (b) 
Not running, dried up (of flow); out, low 
(of the tide). Kua mate te vai i rota i te 
paipa. There is no water in the taps, the 
water is off; Kua mate te vai i raro i te 
kauvai. The stream has dried up; i te 
mate 'anga te tai, when the tide was low; 
'E tai mate teia. It is low tide, the tide is 
out; (c) Off, out (of a light or fire) . Kua 
mate te a 'i. The fire is out, (or) the light is 
off; i te mate 'anga te a 'i, when the light 
went out; (d) Stopped, not working (of 
any mechanism). Kua mate te ora. The 
clock has stopped; Kua mate te ratio. The 
radio is off; Kua 'opara 'aia i tona motoka 
ki te pae i te mataara i te mate 'anga te 
matini. He pushed his car to the side of 
the road when the engine stopped; (e) Out 
of play (of ball). E tu 'e koe i te poro ki 
va '0 kia mate. Kick the ball out of play; 
Kua 'akatangi au i te pu 'i no tei mate te 
poro. I blew the whistle because the ball 
was dead. 3. (a) Be defeated, lose. Kua 
mate to matou pupu i to ratou i teia tu 'e­
'anga i topa ake nei. Our team lost to 
theirs in the last match; Ka mate 'aia i te 
ture. He will lose his case; (b) Fail, come 
to naught, flop. Kua mate toku 'akakoro­
'anga. My plans came to naught; (c) Be 
dismissed (of batsman), dismissal. Kua 
mate te tangata pa. The batsman is out; 'E 
mate kapo tona. He was out caught. 4. 
Suffer (any oppressive physical or mental 
condition, e.g. hunger, thirst, misfortune, 
danger, intense desire); oppressive, calam­
itous;  suffering, affliction, calamity. Kua 
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aue te pepe i te mate 'anga i te pongi. The 
baby cried when it got hungry; Kua mate 
au i te kaki vai. I 'm awfully thirsty; Ka 
mate te vaka i rota i te 'are, ka mate katoa 
te vaka i te moana. If the canoe suffers a 
mishap in the shed, it will suffer a mishap 
in the ocean, too; mate i te kata, die with 
laughing, split one's  sides; Kua mate 'aia i 
te 'inangaro i tera pona. She's  dying to 
have that dress; 'E mate tika ai te mataara 
e tae ei ki runga i tera maunga. It is a very 
dangerous path up that mountain; te 
'anga 'anga mate, exhausting work; te 
mate i te etene, te mate i rota i te oire, te 
mate i te medebara, danger from the hea­
then, danger in the cities, danger in the 
wilderness (2 Cor. 1 1 .26); E akara mai 
koe i toku mate e toku mamae (Ps. 25. 1 8). 
Look upon my suffering and my pain. 
(See 'akamate(mate), miimamate, ma­
mate, (mate )matenga, matemate, (ta-)mate­
pongi, tiimate(mate).) [Pn. *mate. ]  
matea, v.i. Clear, open, unobstructed 
(Mang. dial.) Matea! Stand clear! [ma..2 ?, 
atea.] 
mateatea, v.i. Open, unobstructed, free, 
not confined. Ei reira au e aere mateatea ua 
ai. And I shall walk unconfined (Ps. 
1 1 9.45). [matea Rr.] 
matenga, nom. 1 .  Death. Kua 'eva 'ua te 
tangata i te matenga 0 to ratou ariki. The 
people lamented the death of their king. 2. 
A passion, craze. 'E matenga nona taua 
tama 'ine. He was mad about that girl; ko 
te matenga no te 'akarere manu, the craze 
for flying kites. [mate, -nga2.]  
matemate, v.i . ,  fg. mate. Die (severally or 
gradually), stop working (intermittently, 
of mechanisms), be sluggish, etc. Kua 
matemate taku tiare no te vera i te ra. My 
flowers died off because the sun was so 
hot; 'E a 'a i matemate ei ta 'au matmi? 
Why does your engine keep stopping?; 
Kua poiri a rota j te 'are i te matemate­
'anga te a 'i. It was all dark in the house 
when the lights failed; E tangata matemate 
koe i te 'anga 'anga. You are pretty leth­
argic at work. [mate RR.] 
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matematenga, nom., fq. matenga2. 
Passion, craze. Ko toku ia matematenga. 
Those are the things I 'm crazy about. 
[mate RR, -nga2.] 
matepongi, v.i. Feel hungry, hunger. Me 
matepongi koe, e 'aere mai ki te kainga nei 
kaikai ei. When you get hungry, come 
home here and eat; Kua 'oki vave au ki te 
kiiinga no te matepongi. I went home early 
because I was hungry. [mate, pongi1 . ]  
materi, n.,  (Bib. masell). Wise sayings, 
proverbs. Te maseli a Solomona, the 
proverbs of Solomon. [Heb. mashal.] 
matil ,  n. Trees or shrubs (Ficus spp.) 
bearing red berries once used as a dye and 
medically. Kua maviriviri te 'ua 0 te mati. 
The bunches of berries have come on the 
mati; Ka 'aere au ka 'a 'aki 'ua mati mai 'ei 
ma 'ani vairiikau no taku 'oro 'enua. I 'm 
going to go and pick mati berries and 
make some medicine for my horse; amo 
ua rai koe i to mata ki te mati, even though 
you rub dye on your face (Jer. 4.30). [Pn. 
*mati.] 
mati-2, see matikao (dialectal), toe, finger. 
mati-3, see matiroeroe, lonely. 
mati l ,  v.i. March. Te mati nei matou ki 
mnga i te uapu no te '§riki 'anga i te 
Kavana. We are marching on to the wharf 
to welcome the Governor; 'E pupu tama­
rib meitaki tera i te mati. That group of 
children can march well. (See 'akamati, 
tiimati.) [Eng. march.] 
mati2, n. Matches, (box of) matches. E 
'oko mai koe 'e tom tatini mati niiku. Buy 
me three dozen boxes of matches; Teia te 
mati 'ei 'akaka i te mod. Here are the 
matches to light the lamp with. Kata 
mati, matchstick, (individual) matches. 
'Akaputua ta'au kata mati. Gather up your 
matchsticks. [Eng. match.] 
MatP, prop.n. March. Ko Mati te tom 0 te 
marama i rota i te mata 'iti. March is the 
third month of the year; Kua no '0 'ua te 
tangata ma te matakutaku i te 'uri 'ia i te 
vaitata 'anga ki te marama ia Mati. People 
lived in fear of a hurricane as the month of 
March approached. [Eng. March.] 
matie, matic, v.i. 1. Green. No 'ea to'ou 
pona matie i te nga'i i 'oko ei?Where did 
you buy your green dress from?; i te 
matie 'anga tona pona i roto i te tini 
vairiikau, when his shirt in the tub of dye 
had turned green; te matie i te rau 0 te 
riikau, the green of the leaves. 2. n. Grass. 
E tipi koe i te matie kia potopoto. Scythe 
the grass down short; E 'u 'uti koe i tena 
kiikumu matie. Pull up that clump of 
grass; Te kanga nei te tamariki i mnga i te 
matie. The children are playing on the 
grass;  'E nga 'i matie tena. That is a grassy 
place. (See 'akamatie, tiimatie.) [Pn. 
*mutie. ]  
matikao, n. Toe, finger (dialectal, cf. Rar. 
mangamanga vaevae, mangamanga rima). 
Matikao rna 'ata or matikao nui, 
(Bib.), thumb, big toe. Ki mnga i te mati­
kao maata 0 to ratou ra rima katau, upon 
the thumbs of their right hands (Ex. 
29.20). [mati.2, -ka02.] 
matlni, n. Machine, engine, mechanism; 
mechanical, having an engine. Te matIni 0 
tona motoka, the engine of his car. 
Tangata ma'ani matlni, mechanic. 
'Are matlni, engine room, engine 
house. Matlni 'akatika mataara, 
grader. Matlni a'i uira, dynamo. 
Matlni 'iirote, mechanical (or tractor­
drawn) plough. Matlni ora, mechanism 
of a clock. Matlni taviri tlta, rotary 
hoe. Matlni teata, film projector. 
Matlni keri ava, harbour excavator, 
dredger. Poti matlni, motor boat. [Eng. 
machine. ]  
matipi, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Slice or peel with a 
knife. Kua motu tona rima i tona 
matipi 'anga i te kiimara. He cut his hand 
peeling the sweet potatoes; E matipi koe i 
ta tatou taro ka tunu ei. Peel our taro 
before you cook them. 2. n. Knife, share 
(of plough). Kua paripari 'aia i te 'atava 0 
te kum ki te matipi. He made several cuts 
with a knife in the branch of the breadfruit 
tree. Te matipi 0 te 'iirote, the plough­
share. Matipi 'a'atu, pocket-knife, pen­
knife. Matipi kaingiikai, table-knife. 
Matipi ma'ata, bush-knife, machete. 
Matipi mingi, sickle, hook. Matipi 
pa'u 'anani, budding-knife. [ma-S, 
tipil .] 
matipitipi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. mati pi, q.v. Peel 
(with a knife). Kua putaputa te 'iinani i 
tona matipitipi 'anga. He made gashes in 
the flesh of the orange when he was peel­
ing it; 'Auraka koe e matipitipi i tena 
riikau i roto i te 'are. Don't whittle that 
stick in the house. [ma-S, tipil RR.] 
matiral , n. Fishing rod. Ka 'aere taua ka 
tIpfi ko 'e mai 'ei matira na taua. Let' s  go 
and cut ourselves some bamboos for 
fishing rods; 'Ei matira poto to runga i te 
akau. You have to have a short rod for 
fishing on the reef. [Pn. *ma-tila.] 
matira2, n. Name of a small tree, bearing 
fragrant flowers, the wood is hard and 
water-resistant. 'E matira ta 'au riikau e 
kimi mai 'ei kiato no te vaka. You must 
look for some matira wood to make the 
outrigger arms of the canoe. 
matirita, n. Ox-eye daisy (and similar 
Compositae). 'E tfiketfike te kara i ta'au 
matirlta. Your (marguerites) are all differ­
ent colours. [Fr. marguerite.] 
matiroeroe, v.i. Forlorn, left desolate (as a 
widow or orphan), miserable and lonely. 
Ka 'iikono 'ua taua i teia au tamariki mati­
roeroe. We shall just have to take care of 
these poor lonely children; ko te takinga­
meitaki i te matiroeroe e te au vaine takaua 
i to ratou mate anga, looking after orphans 
and widows in their tribulation (Jam. 
1 .27); 'E a 'a koe i 'iikara 'anga matiroeroe 
ei i teia popongi? Why are you looking so 
forlorn this morning? [mate ?, -roe RR.] 
matol ,  n. Crag, cliff, steep rocks. Kua 
ma 'ani te 'aeto i tona ko 'anga i te va mato. 
The eagle built its nest in a crevice in the 
cliff. [Pn. *mato.] 
mat02, moto, n. A large, hardwood, forest 
tree with strongly scented flowers (Hom­
alium acuminatum). I te pupu 'i 'anga mai 
te upe mei te maunga mai, kua 'ongi 
matou i te kakara 0 te pu 'era 0 te mato. 
When the night breeze blew down from 
the hills we caught the scent of the mato 
flowers; Ka 'aere matou ka pari mato mai 
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'ei ma 'ani 'are. We are going to go and 
chop down some mato to build a house. 
mato 
mato'a, v.i. Spread out, unfurl, disperse. 
Kua mato 'a tona rauIU i te matangi. Her 
hair was dishevelled by the wind; E '0 'ora 
koe i tena tIvaevae kia mato 'a meitaki. 
Spread that quilt out well; Kua mato 'a 'ua 
te nganga 'ere kino ki runga i tona 'enua. 
Noxious weeds just spread over his land; 
i te mato 'a 'anga te reva, as the flag un­
furled. [ma..2, to 'a.] 
mato'ato'a, v.i. , fq. mato 'a, q.v. Spread. 
Kua mato 'ato 'a taua tuatua ki te pa 'enua. 
The news has spread to the islands. 
[mato 'a Rr.] 
matoru, v.i. Thick through, stout and solid 
(of a post or building), swollen (of flesh 
or a limb). 'E ono 'Ini te matoru 0 teia 
po tonga riikau. This piece of timber is six 
inches thick; Kua matoru meitaki teia patu 
i te ma 'ani 'anga. This wall was built good 
and solid; 'E pou matoru teia no te 'iikoko 
o te 'aua. This is a thick post for the 
comer of the fence; Kua matoru tona rima 
i te kakati 'ia 'anga e te veri. His arm was 
swollen up after it had been bitten by the 
centipede. (See matorutoru, 'akamatoru­
(toru).) [Pn. *maa-tolu.] 
matorutoru, v.i., fq. matoru, q.v. Quite 
thick, firm and solid, swollen; thick (of 
soup or kava). 'Ei riikau matorutoru ta 'au 
e 'apai mai 'ei ma 'ani i te ara kakenga. 
You must bring some good stout bits of 
timber to make the ladder with; E tanu koe 
i teia au pou kia matorutoru meitaki. Put 
these posts in so that they are nice and 
firm in the ground; i te matorutoru 'anga 
tona pakiri va 'a, while his lip was so 
swollen; Kua matorutoru roa teia kereve. 
This gravy is too thick. [matoru Rr.] 
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matou, pers.pron., first person plural, ex­
clusive. We, us. Ko matou ma Tere ma i 
'aere mai ei. We came with Tere and the 
others; Kua kite mai koe ia matou. You 
saw us; No matou tena 'oro 'enua. That's 
our horse. [Np. *maa-tou.]  
matii, 1 .  v.i. Fat, fleshy. Kare e 0 'aka 'ou 
teia piripou ia koe no te mea kua matii roa 
koe. These trousers won't fit you any 
more because you have got too fat; 'E 
'oro 'enua matii to 'ou e te miinea. You 
have a fine well-fleshed horse. Te matii 
o te 'enua, the fat of the land. Matii 
'Ikokekoke, on the plump side. 2. n. 
Fat tissue, the fat. Kua tunu ratou i te matii 
o te puakatoro 'ei ma 'ani 'inu. They 
boiled down the fal of the beef to make 
dripping. Matii rori, the spaghetti-like 
roes of sea-cucumbers. Te varaipiini matii 
rori nei au. I 'm frying sea-cucumber roes. 
(See matiitii, (,aka-, ta-)matii, ('aka-, ta-)­
matiitii.) [Pn. *ma-tu 'u.] 
matuapuru, V.t. Comfort, relieve distress, 
minister to. Kua 'aere maI ra ratou e kua 
matuapuru i te aronga tei roko 'ia e te 
tiimatetenga. They came and comforted 
those whom disaster has overtaken; Kua 
piima 'ana tona ngiikau i to matou matua­
pum 'anga iaia. He took heart when we 
consoled him; ko tei matuapuru mai iaia i 
to ratou apinga, those who ministered to 
him from their belongings (Luke 8.3).  
matiitii, v.i. Sturdy, stout, firm and strong. 
Kua matiitii teia 'are i te 'akatu 'anga. This 
house has been solidly built; I te matiitii­
'anga te au poupou i tona 'are, kua patiti 
'aia i te au tara va ki runga. When the posts 
of his house were firmly embedded, he 
nailed on the crossbeams; 'e tangata ko­
papa matiitii, a man of sturdy build; Kia 
matutu koe, e kia maroiroi. Be strong and 
of a good courage (Josh. 1 .6). [matii Rr.] 
ma'u, v.i. Heal up. Kua ma 'u te motu i 
runga i toku rae. The cut on my forehead 
has healed. (See 'akama 'u.) [Np. *mafu.] 
ma'ii, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i. Wet, damp, moisture. 
Ka ma 'ii koe i te ua. You will get wet in 
the rain; Taria mai tena au kiika 'u ma 'ii ki 
konei taurakiraki ei. Bring those wet 
clothes over here to be hung up to dry; 
'Auraka e 'ao 'ao ma'jj i te kiika 'u. Don't 
put clothes on damp; i te ma'jj 'anga tOna 
ro 'i i te ua, when the rain made his bed 
wet; Ka ngote te riikau i te ma'jj na rota i 
to ratou aka. The plants will absorb the 
moisture through their roots. [Np. 
*ma'afu.] 
maua, pers.pron. ,  first person dual, ex­
clusive. We two, us two. Ka 'oki maua 
ma Tiiria ki te kainga. Taria and I are 
going home; Na'au te puaka ta maua i 
'opu. It was your pig we caught; No maua 
teia no '0 'anga. These seats are for us. 
[Np. *maa-ua.] 
maunga, n. Mountain, hill. Kua topa 'iora 
'a Tongaiti i te maunga ko Teko 'u, koia 
'oki ko te ko 'uko 'u 'anga 0 Rangatira i te 
vai. And so Tongaiti named the mountain 
Teko'u, which means the blocking of the 
water caused by Rangatira with her cloth; 
me tae koe ki runga i tera puku maunga, 
when you get up that hill; Ka 'aere taua ka 
kake maunga apopo. Let's  go mountain 
climbing tomorrow. Maunga ka, vol­
cano. Kua ngarepu te maunga ka. The vol­
cano became active. [Pn. *ma 'ulJa.] 
maul, n. The left-hand side (Ait. dial . ,  cf. 
Rar. kauJ). [Pn. *ma-uii.] 
mauiui, v.i. Stiff, aching, sore and weary 
after exertion (of the body). Kua mauiui 
toku kopapa i te 'akaoti 'anga te tu 'eporo. I 
was sore after the rugby match; No te 
mauiui i tona kopapa, kua takoto 'aia ki 
raro kia maoro 'ia. Because he felt so stiff, 
he lay down to be massaged. (See 'aka­
mauiui.) [Pn. *maa-hu'i.] 
mauku, n. 1. Grass, rushes, hay, straw. 
The word is applied to several grasses in­
cluding lovegrass (Eragrostis), beard 
grass (Andropogon), water grass (Com­
melina). E 'akama 'ata koe i te putunga 
mauku a te puakatoro 'iinau. Put big heaps 
of grass for the mother cow; E 'aere koe e 
pari mauku mai na te 'oro 'enua. Go and 
cut some grass for the horse. Some var­
ieties are, mauku a 'i whose roots are fra­
grant when dried, mauku ko 'eko 'e, 
mauku puakatoro or mauku vai, water 
grass, mauku tai, a creeping littoral grass 
(Stenotaphrum), mauku Tonga. 2. The 
old name for a coconut strainer or filter. 
(See tiimauku.) [Pn. *mahuku. ]  
maunu, maunu, (-a, - 'ia). Bait, lure. Kua 
maunu 'aia i te matau ki te kiikara e kua 
tuku ki roto i te va 'arna kii. He baited the 
hook with hermit crab and lowered it into 
the hole where the sguirrelfish were; I 
maunu 'ia ta matou matau ki te idko nil. 
Our hook was baited with coconut; Kua 
maunu mai ratou iaia ki rota i te 'are. They 
lured him into the house; 'E kiikave 'eke 
taku maunu. My bait was octopus ten­
tacle; Ka 'aere au ka kimi maunu naku. 
I 'm going to go and look for some bait. 
[Pn. *ma(a)-unu. ]  
mauri, n. 1 .  Life principle, spirit, the seat 
of the emotions. Kua rere taku mauri i 
ta 'ou 'akapa 'itirere 'anga mai iaku. My 
heart jumped when you startled me. 
Mauri mate, one of the nights of the 
moon, the twenty-seventh or twenty-ninth 
according to some reckonings. 'E mauri 
mate teia arapa, kiire 'e pu 'apinga te tautai. 
It is mauri mate tonight, it is no good go­
ing fishing. 2. Spirit, ghost. Kua karanga­
'ia e te aronga ta 'ito e ka ori 'aere 'ua te 
mauri i teia arapa. The old folk used to 
say that spirits roamed about on this night. 
[Pn. *mauli.] 
mauru, (-a, - 'ia) , n. (Drive or guide fish 
into a net using) a coconut-leaf sweeper. E 
ma 'ani mai katou i te mauru ida ma 'ata. 
Make a lot of coconut-leaf fish sweepers; 
E mauru mai katou i te maito i tena nga 'i. 
Drive in those black surgeonfish there; 
Mauru 'ia mai tena tua kia viviki. Hurry up 
and sweep that side. [ma-B, uru1 . ]  
mauruuru, v.i. Satisfied, gratified, content, 
well pleased. E tuku koe 'e varn taro 
mama 'ata ki roto i te kikau kia mauruuru 
meitaki te aronga 'oko. Put eight large taro 
in each basket, so the customers will feel 
they've had good value; I ta ratou mauru­
uru 'anga i te teata tei 'akaiiri 'ia kia ratou i 
taua pa, kua pati 'aka 'ou ratou kia 
'akaiiri 'ia a teta 'i pa. Since they were well 
pleased with the ftlm that was screened 
that night, they asked for it to be shown 
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again on another night. (See 'akamauru­
uru.) [Ta. *mauru.]  
ma'uti, v.i .  Jerk free, become detached, 
come off (of a button), come out (of a 
tooth), come up out of the ground (of a 
post or tree). Kua ma 'uti te pitopito i taku 
pona. The button has come off my shirt; 
Kua roa ta te taote ni'o tauta'anga i ma 'uti 
mai ei taku ni '0 puta. The dentist was 
trying for a long time before my bad tooth 
would come out; Kua ma 'uti te poupou i 
te 'akaetaeta 'anga 0 te puakatoro i te taura. 
The post came out of the ground when the 
cow strained on the tether; Kiire e ma 'uti 
ia koe tena pil fita. You won't  get that 
clump of weeds up; 'E mea uauangata e 
ma 'uti mai ei te tiltau. It is going to be 
hard job to free the anchor. [Pn. *ma-futi.] 
ma'utini, n. (See matini, pumpkin.) 
ma'uti'uti, v.i., fg. ma 'uti. Come off or 
out. Kua ma 'uti 'uti te naero i raro ake i 
taku tiimaka. The tacks came out of my 
shoes; 'E a 'a ra i ma 'uti 'uti ei teia pa 
tamati? Why has this row of tomatoes got 
uprooted? [ma 'uti Rr.] 
ma'ii'ii, ( -a, - 'ia), v.i. , fg. and dim. ma 'il. 
Wet (of several things), wet here and 
there, damp, moist, humid. Kua ma 'il 'il 
taku pona i te pata 'anga taku 'ou. My 
shirt was damp with perspiration; 'Auraka 
e tari mai i tena au kiika 'u ma 'il 'il ki rota i 
te 'are. Don't  bring those damp clothes in­
doors. Reva ma'ii'ii, humid atmosphere 
or climate. [ma 'i]4 Rr.] 
maverevere, v.i. Fringed, a fringe. 'E 
maverevere rauru tana. She wore a fringe. 
[ma�, vere1 RR.] 
mavete, v.i. Split apart, divide. I te mavete­
'anga 0 te rangi, kua kite atu 'aia i te 
'iingera a te Atua. When the heavens 
opened up, he saw the angel of God; Kua 
mavete te tangata i rota i te 'aire 'e rua 
pupu. The people in the village split into 
two factions; Ko te 'iti-tangata e mavete 
iaia, ka 'inga. A nation divided against 
itself shall fall. [Pn. *ma-wete.] 
maviri, ( -a, - 'ia) , n. Twist (coconuts) into a 
bunch; a bunch or cluster (of nuts, fruit, 
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berries). Kua ma viri te tamai ti i te n ii e kua 
amo ki te kainga. The boy did the coco­
nuts up into bunches and carried them 
home; Kua pou te 'akari i te maviri- 'ia. 
All the ripe coconuts have been done up 
in bunches now; 'E roa nga 'uro eia 'akari 
i ronga i teia maviri. There are twenty co­
conuts on this bunch; E 'a 'aki maviri 'ua 
koe i te 'an ani. Pick the oranges in 
bunches (several at a time, not singly). 
[Ceo *ma-wiri. ]  
maviriviri, 1 .  v.t., fq. maviri. Make into 
bunches. Kua maviriviri ratou i te komoto 
na te puaka. They made bundles of the 
half-ripe coconuts for the pigs; 'E au 
'akari teia kua oti i te maviriviri 'ia. Here 
are some coconuts which have already 
been done up in bunches. 2. v.i., n. Form 
bunches, clusters. Kua maviriviri te 'ua 0 
te koka. The Bischofia tree has berried 
well; 'E pii nii maviriviri tena. There are 
good bunches on that coconut tree. 
[maviri Rr.] 
mel , subordinating conj . 1 .  (a) (Usually 
followed by verbal particle or nominal 
predication). If. Me ka 'omai koe i teta 'i 
'anga 'anga niiku, ka no '0 mai au ki Raro­
tonga nei. If you would give me a job, 1 'd 
stay on here in Rarotonga; Me kiire koe e 
'oki mai, e tata mai koe kia kite matou. If 
you aren't coming back, write to let us 
know; me ko to 'ou tii tena, if that is the 
way you are; (b) Me . . .  me, whether.. .or. 
Kiire au i kite e me kua tae mai 'aia me 
kiire. I don't  know whether she has 
arrived or not; (c) Me kore, me kiire, if 
not, or else, or. E tamata koe i te 'aere mai 
apopo, me kore, a te Varaire. Try to come 
tomorrow, or else on Friday; E tuku mai 
koe ia Punu kia 'aere mai, me kore, e 'aere 
mai tika ai koe. Send Punu, or else come 
yourself; E ma 'ani koe 'e toro me kore 'e 
'a taime. Do it three or four times; (d) Or. 
Kua tupu ki 'ea, ki TItJkaveka, me ki 
A varna ? Where did it happen, at Tit'ika­
veka, or at Avarua?; (e) Expressing 
doubt, ignorance, uncertainty whether or 
not sthg is the case, (cf. (b) above, with 
the main clause understood). Me kua iiru 
mai taku tamaiti i teia pa 'J. I don't know if 
my son can be on this ship; Me ka 'oki 
mai 'aia. I wonder if he will come back; 
Me ka 'aere mai 'aia, me ka a 'a ?  Is he 
going to come or what?; Me 'e 'oro 'enua 
meitaki tena? Is that a good horse then?; 
Ko te 'ea te tika, me ko tana, me ko ta 'au? 
Which version is right, yours or his?; Me 
'e 'ia taime to matou vaka i te taka­
'uri 'uri 'anga. Goodness knows how 
many times our canoe capsized; (f) I don't  
know (in replies to questions). Na 'ai i 
kave mai i te puka ? Me na .ai. Who 
brought the book? I don't  know who; Tei 
'ea ra taku mama? Me tei 'ea. Where is 
my mother? I don't  know where she is. 2. 
(Without a following verbal particle, cf. 1 .  
above.) When (with future reference). Ka 
'akamata te 'api 'i me tangi te ove. School 
will commence when the bell rings; E 
tapa 'e mai koe ki te kainga nei me 'aere 
koe ki A varna. Call in at home here when 
you go to Avarua. (See also mej2.) 
Me2, prop.n. May. Ko Me toku marama i 
'anau ei. May is the month I was born in; 
Ka 'oki atu au ki te kainga i te marama ia 
Me. 1'11 be going back home in May. 
[Eng. May.] 
mea, 1 .  n. (a) Thing, not necessarily 
physical object (often used because of 
lack of information instead of a more pre­
cise word). Te kaye nei koe i tena mea ki 
'ea ? Where are you taking that thing?; 
Teia te mea taku e manako nei i te rave. 
Here is the thing I have in mind to do; 'e 
roa paunu i te mea 'okota 'i, two pounds 
for each article; (b) Used essentially as a 
pro form, or as a vague place-holder for a 
noun where the following attribute is sem­
antically more important. E 'iri koe i te au 
mea meariki. Sort out the little ones; 'E 
mea kino te matangi. The wind was some­
thing awful; 'E mea kef It was quite ex­
ceptional ! ;  'E mea roa to 'ou 'akapupii­
'anga i tena tikata vai. You are taking a 
long time to boil that kettle of water; Kiire 
rava e mea ou i raro ake i te ra nei. There 
is nothing new under the sun (Eccl. 1 .9); 
(c) Reason, cause. No te mea, i te 
mea, because. Kiire au e tae atu ki te 
'anga 'anga apopo, no te mea, ka iiru au i 
te aronga tautai. I shan't be able to get to 
work tomorrow because I 'm going with 
the fishing party; I te mea e kare 'aia i 
papa, kua vao 'o 'ia te 'uipa'anga. Because 
he wasn't  ready, the meeting was post­
poned. 'E a'a te mea . . .  ei?, why? 'E a 'a 
te mea i tavarevare ei koe ? Why are you 
late?; (d) Used as a diminutive, sometimes 
disparagingly, a bit, little one(s), a few, a 
small quantity, nothing very much. 'Emea 
tama 'ine 1616, a plump little girl; 'e mea 
karo 'ua, just a bit of a quarrel, a tiff; Te 
mea varaoa nei a 'au i 'oko mai ei! You 
haven't  brought very much bread! ;  'E mea 
'anga 'anga taku ka tuku atu au kia rave 
koe. I 've got a little job for you to do. 2. 
prop.n. So-and-so, what's-it-called, 
what's-his-name. Also used (impolitely) 
in addressing unidentified people. Kua 
'aere 'a mea ki te tautai. So-and-so has 
gone fishing; No mea teia vaka, no Tilne. 
This canoe belongs to what' s-his-name, 
Tane; E mea ma! 'E a 'a kotou i no '0 'ua ai 
i kona? Hey you lot ! What are you hang­
ing about there for? 3 .  (mea'ia). Used 
with wide range of meanings, almost as a 
pro-verb (do, make). Do sthg, bring sthg, 
be about to do sthg, say, tell, think, wish. 
Kare matou i kite e na 'ai i mea i te toka 
kia purupururii ki raro i te va 'arua. We 
don't  know who it was made the stones 
fall down the hole; Ka mea taua ? Ka a 'a?  
Ka 'aere ka pa 'J tai. Shall we  do some­
thing? What? Let's go and have a bathe; 
Kua oti te toroka i te mea'ia kia 'aere mai 
kia tiki ia tatou. The truck has been told 
(arrangements have been made) to come 
and fetch us; E mea koe iilia kia 'aere ki te 
'ura apopo. Get her to come to the dance 
tomorrow; Kua mea au iilia kia 'oki mai ki 
te 'api 'i. I made him come back to school; 
Kua mea mai 'aia kiaku kia am iilia. He 
made (told, asked, gestured to) me come 
with him; Mea 'ua atu au e ka 'oki taua. I 
just say (think) that we should go back; 
Mea 'ua atu au e ka rauka ia taua i te no '0 
roa maio I only wish that we could manage 
to stay longer. (See 'akamea(mea); 
meangiti, meangitika, mea-mea, ('aka)­
meamea 'au, (,aka-, ta-)mea-riki, ('aka-, 
ta-)mearikiriki.) [Pn. *me'a.] 
me angiti , v.i. Small (in size, amount, de­
gree, number). Kua meangiti te ka 0 te 
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mofi no te mea kua pou te karatini. The 
flame of the lamp is small because the 
paraffin has run out; Kua meangiti mai te 
'akae i te mata 0 'ou. The swelling in your 
eye is going down; E 'apai mai koe i te 
'anani meangiti. Bring me the small 
orange; No te meangiti iilia, kua kimi ratou 
i teta 'i tamaiti 'iima 'ata ake 'ei mono iilia. 
Because he was small, they looked for a 
rather bigger boy to replace him; Kua 
'aere meangiti 'ua mai 'aia ki Mangaia nei. 
He came here to Mangaia when he was 
quite small; No te meangiti i tona reo, kua 
'akavaitata mai ratou kia rongo meitaki i 
tana tuatua. His voice was so low that 
they came closer to hear what he said; 
meangiti mai i te paunu, less than a pound; 
No te pakari i te ua i meangiti ei te tama­
riki i te 'api 'i i teia ra. 1t is because the rain 
is so heavy that there are so few children 
at school today; i toku meangiti 'anga, 
when I was little. [mea, ? -ng(aj, itil .] 
meangitika, v.i. Very small.  Ko te 'akari 
meangitika ta 'au e 'apai. You shall take 
the tiny coconuts; 'e taura meangitika, a 
very thin thread. [meangiti, -kii4.] 
meamea, ( - 'ia) , fq. mea. Do, etc. E meamea 
ake korua kia oti. You two get it finished; 
'E a 'a ta kotou e meamea 'ua na ? What are 
you doing? [mea RR.] 
meamea'au, v.i. Disturb the peace, cause 
trouble, rebel against authority, make mis­
chief. 'E aronga meamea 'au kotou, 'aere 
atu. You are a lot of troublemakers, go 
away; Kua 'akatupu meamea'au ratou ki 
roto i te 'oire. They stirred up trouble in 
the village; No te meamea 'au ia ratou i 
tukuna ai ki roto i te 'are 'auri. They were 
imprisoned for disturbing the peace. [mea 
RR, 'au1,2.] 
meariki, v.i. Small in size (of several 
things). E 'iri kotou i te tomati meariki ka 
'a 'ao ei. Pick out the little tomatoes before 
you pack them; E vao '0 atu koe i te au 
mea meariki na te puaka. Leave the small 
ones for the pig. [mea, -riki.] 
mearikiriki, v.i., fq. mearilci. Very or rela­
tively small (of several things). E Rio, kua 
mearikiriki te varaoa a 'au i teia ra, Rio. 
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Your loaves are very small today; Kare 
matou e 'oko i ta'au taro no te mearikiriki. 
We are not buying your taro, they are too 
small· E tuku mai koe i te tamariki mea­
rikiriki kia 'aere mai na mua ki roto i te 
'are. Let the little children come into the 
house first; i to matou mearikiriki 'anga, 
when we were little. [meariki Rr.] 
meil ,  prep. 1. From (a place, time, ac�on 
or state), since. Kua 'oko karena m81 au 
mei te toa. I 've bought a calendar from the 
shop; Mei 'ea mai koe ? Where ha�e. y�� 
been?; mei tupua roa mai e tae m81 ki tem 
ra from the earliest days right up today; 
Mei to 'ou tae 'anga mai e tae mai ki teia ra, 
kare ake rm koe i 'aere ake ki to matou 
kmnga. Ever since you arrived you've 
never come to visit us; Mei te a 'a te roa ? 
For how long?; Mei te a 'a te roa i to 'ou 
no '0 'anga ki Aitutaki? How long have 
you been staying in Aitutaki?; Mei te a '� 
te roa ia koe ki konei? Mei te rima menea. 
How long have you been here? About 
five minutes. Mei mai, mei taua taime 
mai, mei reira mai, since. No konei 'a 
Tere mei te Paraparau maio Tere has been 
here since Thursday; Kare ratou i kite ake 
ima mei reira maio They haven't seen him 
since then; Te 'oki nei au mei te 'angai 
puaka maio I 'm coming back from feeding 
the pigs; Mei te a 'a mai koe ? What have 
you been doing? 2. Like, as, about the 
same size (amount, etc.) as. Mei te tUtu 'a 
rm koe i te panapana 'aere. You keep. 
jumping around like a flea; E rave koe �e1 
teia te tU. Do it like this; E akakore m81 1 ta 
matou ara, mei ia matou i akakore i ta tei 
ara ia matou nei. Forgive us our sins, even 
as we forgive those who have sinned 
against us (Matt. 6. 1 2) ;  Mei te a 'a te 
ma 'ata i to 'ou punua 'oro 'enua ? About 
how big (asking for comparison or dem­
onstration) is your foal? [Pn. *mei ' .] 
mei2, conj . In the phrase mei te mea e, 
supposing that, in the event that, if. Mei t� 
mea e kua papa au ima, 'e a 'a koe i kore e1 
e 'a ere mai e 'aravei iaku na mua ? Well if 
I did thrash him then, why didn' t  you 
come and see me about it in the first 
place?; Mei te mea e ka 'inangaro koe i te 
aru mai ia matou ki A varua, e 'aere koe e 
'akamanea mai a teianei. Well if you do 
want to come along with us to A varua, go 
and smarten up now. [mel , P.] 
meP, v.part. Nearly, almost. Mei puta rm 
au i te toka i to 'ou pe 'i 'anga maio I nearly 
got hit with that stone you threw; Kua 
'akapo 'itirere 'ia toku 'oro 'enua e Tere, e 
mei topa rm au ki raro. Tere startled my 
horse and I almost fell off. [me' ,  i' .] 
meika, n. Banana (plant and fruit). Te tanu 
nei au i teia nga'i ki te meika. I'm planting 
this plot with bananas; teta 'i ka 'ui meika 
para, a bunch of ripe bananas. Som� ��­
ieties and distinguishing terms (the mItIal 
meika may be omitted): meika 'ai (perhaps 
Tah.); meika 'iimoa, a dwarf variety; 
meika 'amoa 'enua; meika nga tama; 
meika kaivao; meika kiri mangio; meika 
kopu tea; meika 'Inltia, same as meika 
VItI; meika maori, a large indigenous 
variety; meika mario; meika mario mura­
mura; meika mario Tiki (Dick's mario ba­
nana), a fat stubby banana, lady-fingers, 
cf. meika mario VItI and meika 'initia; 
meika mario moto (ripened off by pum­
melling); mario pivai kura; meika poto­
poto; meika roki va or meika rokua, pale­
skinned and only eaten cooked, resembles 
meika tarua raparapa; meika tara pua­
kani 'o or meika tara puakatoro; meika 
tarua; meika t8111a raparapa; meika tapua; 
meika turita; meika unauna. [Np. *maika.] 
meitaki, v.i. 1 .  Good (general purpose 
term), nice, satisfactory, well (in good 
health), safe. 'E mea meitaki kia pati atu 
koe. It would be a good thing if you 
asked; Kua meitaki te 'initini i teianei. The 
engine is all right now; Ka 'aere taua ka 
tutaka 'eke, kua meitaki te tai i teia ra. 
Let's  go and hunt around for octopuses, 
the sea is right (i.e. calm) today; Ko te 
tamaiti meitaki teia i roto i to matou pupu 
pa poro. This is the best player in our 
cricket team; 'E 'anga 'anga meitaki, 'e 
tutaki meitaki. Good work (gets or de­
serves) good pay; 'E meitaki kino ake au 
ia koe i te teniti. I'm a lot better than you 
at tennis; 'E tama 'ine meitaki tika ai 'a Me 
kia miiua. May is very nice to us; 'E 
mereni meitaki teia. This is a nice melon; 
ka kite ei au i te meitaki 0 te aronga kino 
ra, and when I saw how well the wicked 
fare (Ps. 73.3); Te meitaki 'ua nei matou 
kiitoatoa. We are all keeping quite well; 
Pe 'ea koe? Meitaki rill. How are you? All 
right, really; Kua tae meitaki 'aia ki te pae 
one. He reached the shore safely; E 'a 'ao 
meitaki koe i te 'anani. Pack the oranges 
well. 2. Meitaki ! Thank you ! (See 'aka­
meitaki, memeitaki.) [Ep. *maitaki.] 
mekameka, v.i. Magnificent, spendid, 
glorious. Ko te 'aua ariki mekameka teia i 
runga i teia 'enua. This is the most splen­
did royal estate in the country; te meka­
meka 0 te rangi, the splendour of the 
heavens; te 'autii 'anga mekameka, a glori­
ous victory. 
mema, n. Member (of a group). I teianei, te 
'akatinamou 'ia nei koe 'ei mema no teia 
ta 'okota 'i 'anga. Now you are confirmed 
as a member of this organisation; te 'uipa­
'anga a te mema Konitara 'Enua, a meet­
ing of the members of the Island Council. 
[Eng. member.] 
memeitaki, v.i. Good (of several things), 
better. 'E au punupunua puaka memeitaki 
ta 'au. That is a nice fat litter of piglets you 
have; Ko te aronga memeitaki tei '00 'ia, 
kiireka te aronga kikino kua 'akano '0 'ia. 
The best players were selected, the weak 
ones left out; Kua 'oko te tangata i tana 
taro no te memeitaki. People bought his 
taros because they were better. [meitaki 
rR.] 
-menel ,  rt. *Shrink back, contract. (See 
'iimenel , komene.) [Pn. *mene.] 
-mene2, rt. *Fat. (See menemene.) 
menema, n. Monument, memorial, tomb, 
gravestone. Ko te menema teia 0 to matou 
tupuna tane. This is our grandfather' s  
memorial; Tei te patu menema tera aronga. 
Those people are building a monument; 
Kua aravei maira iaia toko rua puke 
tangata demoni, mei roto mai i te au 
menema ra, e toa maata. There met him 
two men possessed with demons, coming 
out from among the memorial tombs, ex­
tremely fierce (Matt. 8.28). [Gk rnnema.] 
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menemene, v.i. Fat (dialectal, cf. Rar. 
matii). [-mene2, RR.] 
meneti, n. Minute = miniti. [Eng. minute.] 
-mere, see 'akameremereI, -pereS. 
mere, n. Mail, post. Kua tuku 'aia i tana 
pepa ki rota i te mere. He put his letters in 
the post; Ka 'aere au ka tu 'a mere. I 'm go­
ing to deliver the mail. ' Are mere, post 
office. Tangata tiaki mere, post office 
employee. E ui koe ki te tangata tiaki mere 
i te tiitaki i te pepa me na runga i te 
pa 'frere. Ask the man at the post office 
how much the letter would be by air mail. 
[Eng. mail.] 
merengo, v.L Replete. (See marengo.) 
merekaraoni, n. Merry-go-round. Kua 
kake raua ki runga i te merekaraoni. They 
got up onto the merry-go-round. [Eng. 
merry-go-round.] 
mereki, n. Plate, dish. Taria mai te au 
mereki kiikapu tiopu. Bring the soup 
plates; Taria mai te au mereki tiopu. Bring 
the plates of soup; Te 'orei mereki nei au. 
I 'm washing the dishes. Mereki punu, 
tin (or enamel) plate. Mereki toka, china 
plate. 
mereni, n. Melon. Ko nga mereni punu­
punu ta'au e 'apai maio Bring the two 
round melons. [Eng. melon.]  
meril ,  n.,  (Bib. melI). Honey. Kua kai meri 
koe ? Did you have honey to eat?; E tapaki 
e te meli ngangaere tana kai. Locusts and 
wild honey were his food (Matt. 3.4). 
Rango meri, bee. Kia matakite, ko te 
paoa koe iikonei e te rango meri. Be care­
ful or the bee will sting you. (See meri­
kerio.) [Gk meli.] 
meri2, n. (See min2, plant name (Ocimum 
sp.).) 
merikerio, n., (Bib. melikerio). Honey­
comb. To vaa na, e taku vaine e, mei te 
melikerio i te topata anga maio Your 
mouth, 0 my bride, is like a honeycomb 
dripping (sweetness) (Song 4. 1 1 ) .  [Gk 
melission kerion.]  
merio, n. Mermaid. Te merio 0 te moana, 
the mermaids of the ocean; Kia mate te 
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merio, kii riro tona kopapa 'ei 'ukii tai. 
When a mermaid dies, her body turns into 
sea-foam. 
mero, n.,  (Bib. melo). Member, part of the 
body. Ko te mata, ko te mero pu 'apinga 
rava atu te reira i ronga i te tangata. The 
eyes, they are our most important mem­
bers; Kia mamae tetai melo ra, e mamae 
katoa te au melo ravarai. And if one 
member suffers, all the other members 
suffer too ( 1  Cor. 1 2.26). [Gk melos.]  
metepara, n. ,  (Bib. medebara). Wilderness, 
desert place. 'E manu pakari te kiimera no 
te 'aere nii te mete para. The camel is a 
strong beast for travelling through the 
desert; te tanea 0 te medebara, the desola­
tion of the wilderness (Joel 2.3). [Heb. 
midbar.] 
metera1 , ( - 'ia). Measure out (land), survey. 
Kua metera te aronga viiito 'enua i toku 
'enua. The surveyors have surveyed my 
land; Kua metera 'ia toku 'enua i teia 
Varaire i topa ake nei. My land was sur­
veyed last Friday. [Gk metreo, metron.] 
metera2, n. Medal. Kua tiimoumou te au 
va 'eau i to riitou au metera. The soldiers 
put their medals on. [Eng. medal. ]  
metera3, n.  Metre (lineal measure). (See 
also mita2.)  [Fr. metre.]  
meti, n. Mate (ship's  officer). E 'iiriivei koe 
i te meti 0 te pa ']. Go and see the ship's 
mate. [Eng. mate.] 
Metia, n.,  (Bib. Mesia). Messiah. Kua kite 
au e, te aere maira te Mesia, ko te Aka­
tainuia ra ia. I know that the Messiah is 
coming, the Anointed One (John 4.25). 
[Gk Messias, Aramaic meshibah.]  
metua, n.  1.  Parent, esp. father. Kua 'aere 
toku ngii metua ki te maunga i te tiki 'iitii. 
My parents have gone to the mountain to 
get bananas; e to matou Metua i te ao ra, 
our Father in heaven (Matt. 6.9). 2. 
Metua 'angai, foster-parent, guardian. 
Kua tuku toku metua 'angai iiiku kia 
'orote ki Niitireni. My foster-parents sent 
me to New Zealand for a holiday. Metua 
'anau, natural parent. Ko toku metua teia 
i 'iikono 'ia ai au i te mate 'anga toku ngii 
metua 'anau. This is my guardian who has 
been looking after me since my real 
parents died. Metua 'ongai, parent-in­
law. Ko tOku metua 'ongai va 'ine teia, terii 
tOku metua 'ongai tane. This is my 
mother-in-law, that is my father-in-law. 
Metua tane, father, Metua va'ine, 
mother. Tei Rarotonga toku metua tane, 
kiireka toku metua va 'ine tei Mangaia. My 
father is in Rarotonga, but my mother is in 
Mangaia. 3 .  'Ai metua, forefathers, 
ancestors. Nii to miitou 'ai metua i patu i 
teriimarae. Our ancestors built that marae. 
Ara metua, the old road running around 
Rarotonga, inland of the present main 
road. Kua tiimii'ia te ara metua 'e toro 
taime i te mata 'iti. The old road was 
cleared out three times a year. 4. Father, 
Catholic priest. Kua rave 'ia teta 'i umukai 
ma 'ata no te tae 'anga mai 0 te metua ki to 
miitou 'oire. A big feast was held for the 
arrival of the father in the village. 5.  
Main, principal or earlier part (from which 
others branch or follow). Te paipa 
metua, the main pipe. Te aka metua, 
the taproot. Te popongi metua, the 
early morning. 6. Tangata metua, v.i. 
Old. See under tangata. (See 'akametua, 
( 'aka) 'orometua.) [Pn. *matu' a.] 
-mia, pass.suff. (See ngaromia, inumia, 
kenumia, tanumia.) 
nii'ea, var. mi 'i 'ea. Grieve. 
niingango'i, n. Tongs (Mang. dial., cf. 
Rar. piringo '1). 
mingi, v.L Bent, curved, crooked; a bend, 
etc. Kua mingi te mata i taku 'iiuri tIti 'a. 
The point of my harpoon is bent; Kua 
mingi tona mokotua i te amo 'anga i ngii 
kii 'ui meika. His back was bent over as he 
humped the two bunches of bananas; I te 
mingi 'anga te uira i tOna piitikara, kua 
tatara 'aia e kua 'akatika. When the wheel 
of his bike was buckled, he took it off and 
straightened it out; Kua 'akatika 'aia i te 
ko 'e tiikiri ki ronga i te a 'i no te mingi. He 
straightened the bamboo rod on the fire 
because it was crooked; E 'aka 'aere marie 
koe i te motokii me tae ki te mingi i te 
mataara. Slow the car down when you get 
to the bend in the road. (See mingimingi, 
II11II11ngi; 'akamingi(mingi), 'amingi­
(mingi), ('aka-)komingi(mingi), 'omingi­
(mingi), tamingi(mingi).)  [Pn. *miIJi.] 
mingimingi, v.i. , fq. mingi. Bent, curved, 
curled, bends, curves, etc. E 'aka-pae ke 
koe i te au naero mingimingi. Dis-card the 
bent nails; ko te tamaiti rauru mingimingi, 
the boy with curly hair; 'E ara mingimingi 
te reira. It is a winding road; Kare e 
meitaki teia au rakau 'ei ka '0 no te 
mingimingi. These sticks are no good for 
rafters, there are too many bends in them. 
[mingi RR.] 
-mingo, rt. *Crumpled. (See ( 'aka-)­
mingomingo, ('aka-)koromingo(mingo).) 
[Pn. *miIJo.] 
mingomingo, v.i. Crumpled, rumpled, 
wrinkled up, shrivelled. Kua mingomingo 
tona kara. His collar was rumpled; Kua 
mingomingo te piikiri 0 te 'anani. The skin 
of the orange was shrivelled. [mingo RR.] 
mi'i, V.t. Grieve (for someone dead or far 
away), fret (with longing or nostalgia). 
Kua mi 'i te tama 'ine i tona nga metua i te 
mate 'anga. The girl grieved when her 
parents died; Kua roko 'ia te metua va 'ine 
e te maki i te mi 'i 'anga i tana tamaiti. The 
mother became ill with fretting for her 
son; Kua mi 'i 'aia ki te ngutu 'are. He was 
sick for home; No te aue e te mi 'i 'aia ki te 
ngutu 'are. He was sick for home; No te 
aue e te mi 'i i 'aka 'oki 'ia ai 'aia. He was 
sent back because he was miserable and 
homesick. (See mi 'imi 'i, mi 'i 'ea.) [Np. 
*misi.] 
mi'i'ea, nii'ea. Grieve forlornly, feel 
desolate and deserted. Aue te noD miea ua 
o te oire e kua riro ia mei te vaine takaua. 
How lonely is the city in her grief she has 
become like a forlorn widow (Lam. 1 . 1 ) .  
(See mi 'imi 'i, m i  'i 'ea.) 
mi'imi'i, v.t. ,  fq. mi 'i. Grieve. Te kite atu 
nei au e 'e mea ta'au e mi 'imi 'i 'ua ana. I 
can see that you are grieving about some­
thing; Kua aue raua i te mi 'imi 'i- 'anga i ta 
raua tama 'ine 'akaperepere. They wept 
with grief over their dear daughter. [mi 'i 
RR.] 
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mimi, (-a, - 'ia), n. Urinate, urine. Kua 
mimia e te pepe te ro 'i. The baby has wet 
the bed; E tiimaro koe i te mimi 0 te pepe i 
runga i te moenga. Mop up the baby's  
urine on the mat; Kua tImata 'ia tona mimi. 
His urine was tested; Te pu 'a kaka 'u mimi 
nei au no te pepe. I 'm washing the nap­
pies that baby has wetted. (See mimimimi, 
'akamimi, tamimi.) [Pn. *mimi.] 
mimi "e, v.i. , (Bib.). Trickle or percolate 
away. Mei te vai ta 'e 0 te au 0 ra e mimie 
ua ra, trickling away like the valley 
streams (Job 6. 1 5). [mimi, Tab 'e.] 
mimingi, V.t. Bend. Kua mimingi maira aia 
i tona vaevae ki runga i te roi. Then he 
drew his legs up on to the bed (Gen. 
49.33).  [mingi rR.] 
mimimimi, ( -a), fq. mimi. Urinate. Kua 
manako 'aia e 'e maki te pepe i te mimi­
mimi 'anga. She thought the baby was ill, 
it was urinating so frequently. [mimi RR.] 
mimiro, (- 'ia), v.i. Shrivelled, wrinkled up, 
contracted into folds. Kua mimiro te piikiri 
i tona rima i tona 'oki 'anga mai mei te 
tIti 'a. The skin on his arms was wrinkled 
(with cold) when he returned from under­
water fishing; Kua mimiro te pakiri 0 te 
'anani i te vai 'ua 'anga ki va '0 i te ra. The 
orange skins were shrivelled with their 
being left out in the sun; Kua piri to ratou 
kiri ki to ratou ivi, kua mimiroia. Their 
skin clings to their bones, it is shrivelled 
up (Lam. 4.8). [mirol rR.] 
niimiti, n. 1 .  Head (of human (formerly 
insulting), animal or other creature). Kua 
kai 'aia i te 'ua i te mamae 'anga tona 
mImiti. He took some pills when his head 
ached; E tIpii koe i te ika 'e rua po tonga, 
na 'au te 'iku, niiku te mImiti. Cut the fish 
into two, you have the tail portion and I'll 
have the head; No te Ariki Va 'ine no 
VitOria te mImiti i runga i tena moni. It is 
Queen Victoria's head on that coin; 'E a 'a 
te 'apinga i rota i to 'ou mimiti i teianei? 
What have you got in mind now? 2. 
Postage stamp. E 'aere koe e 'oko mImiti 
mai no teia au pepa. Go and buy some 
stamps for these letters. 
-minaI ,  rt. (See taminamina, pester.) 
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mina2, n., (Bib.). Maneh. E tai takau 
sekela, tai takau ma rima sekela, tai ngauru 
ma rima sekela, ko ta kotou ia mina. 
Twenty shekels, twenty-five shekels, fif­
teen shekels, that shall be your minah 
(Ezek. 45. 1 2). [Lat. mina, Heb. maneh.] 
mineti, n., (Bib.). Mint (the herb). Te 
oronga nei kotou i te ngauru 0 te minete e 
te aneto e te kumino. You pay tithes of 
mint, anise and cummin (Matt. 23.23). 
[Eng. mint.] 
minita, n. (Cabinet) minister. Kua 'aere 
mai te minita kua tiitaka i to matou 'enua. 
The minister came to see our island; ko te 
minita ma 'ata 0 Niitireni, the prime min­
ister of New Zealand. [Eng. minister.] 
miniti, meneti, n. 1 .  Minute. Ka 'oronga 
atu au 'e rima miniti no 'ou i te kimi 'anga i 
to 'ou manako. I'll give you five minutes 
to think it over; Ka 'akakite mai te rima 
roa i te meneti, e na te rima poto e 'akakite 
mai i te ora. The long hand will show the 
minutes and the short hand the hours. 2. 
Minute(s) of a meeting. Kua 'akatinamou­
'ia te miniti. The minutes have been con­
firmed. [Eng. minute.]  
-mira, rt. (See 'atamira, ceremonial litter.) 
miri I ,  (-a). Rub with hands, stroke, fondle, 
rub (ointment, etc.) on, (Bib.) embalm. E 
miri koe i te manongi ki runga i to 'ou 
mata ka 'aere ei koe ka pa'I tai. Rub some 
coconut oil on your face before you go 
swimming; Kua miri 'aia i tona mata i te 
pura 'anga. He rubbed his eye when he got 
something in it; Kua miria tOku mokotua 
ki te manongi i te ma 'ore 'ore 'anga. My 
back was rubbed with coconut oil when it 
peeled; 'Auraka e miri i te bore ngiao. 
Don't  stroke the cat; Kua akaue atura 
Josepha i te aronga taunga ra, e miri i tona 
metua. And then Joseph commanded the 
physicians to embalm his father (Gen. 
50.2). (See mirimiri, 'iimiri(miri), komiri.) 
[Pn. *miIL] 
miri2, meri, n. Name of some plants of the 
mint family (Ocimum, Mentha), whose 
scented flowers and leaves are used in 
garlands and for flavouring food. Teia te 
miri 'ei ma 'ani i to 'ou 'ei. Here are some 
miri flowers to go in your garland. Some 
varieties are distinguished as miri papa 'a, 
and miri tJ. 
mirP, loc.n., (Bib.), var. muri. Behind. 
miringa'o, var. muringa 'o, muringa a 'o. 
Afterwards. 
mirimiri, (-ia), fq. miril . Rub (gently), 
keep stroking or fingering. Ka katia koe e 
te puakaoa me mirimiri koe iiiia. You'll 
get bitten if you keep fondling the dog; E 
'aere mai koe kia mirimiri au i to 'ou vae­
vae. Come here and let me massage your 
leg a bit. [miril RR.] 
mirioni, n. Million. Kua tere atu ki te miri­
oni tangata tei mate i teia tamaki 'anga i 
topa ake nei. Over a million people died in 
the last war. 'ana mirioni, a millionaire. 
'E 'ona mirioni tera tangata. That person 
is a millionaire. [Eng. million.] 
miroI ,  (-a). Roll by hand into a twist (as in 
rolling coconut fibres on the thigh to make 
sennit). E miro koe i te ka 'a, kia tukituki 
atu au i te puru. You roll the sen nit while I 
beat out the husks; Kua ma 'uti 'uti te 'uru­
'urn i tona vaevae i tona miro 'anga i te 
ka 'a. He rubbed the hairs off his leg roll­
ing the coconut fibres. (See ( 'aka)­
mimiro.) [Pn. *miro.] 
mir02, n. A large spreading lowland tree 
(Thespesia populnea) with beautifully 
grained reddish timber. Ka tJpii matou i 
teia 'atava miro 'ei ma 'ani pate. We'll lop 
off this branch of the miro tree to make a 
slit-gong; 'E miro ta'au riikau e kimi mai 
'ei ma 'ani 'oe no te vaka. Miro is the 
wood you want to get hold of to make a 
paddle for the canoe. [Pn. *milo] 
miro3, n. A fish, halfbeak (Exocoetidae). 
Teia te kiko nii 'ei paro i te miro kia 'aere 
maio Here is some coconut to lure the half­
beaks; Ka ta 'ei tatou i teia kopii miro. 
Let's  net this shoal of halfbeaks. (See 
miromiro.) 
miromiro, n., fg. mir03. Halfbeak spp. 'E 
miromiro ta matou i kai ei i nakonei i te 
popongi. We had halfbeaks to eat this 
morning. [mir03 RR.] 
miru, n. The name of an evening star. 
mital ,  n. Meter. Ko te mita viii to uira, the 
electricity meter. [Eng. meter.] 
mita2, n. Metre. 'E mita te viiito e rave 'ia 
nei i teia nei. The measuring now is done 
in metres. (cf. metera3.) 
niitara, n. Measles. Kua tii 'ia 'aia e te 
mItara. He' s  got measles. [Eng. measles.] 
miti! ,  (-a). 1. Lick, lap. Kua miti 'aia i te 
'iiiti i roto i te 'apinga kiikapu 'iiiti. He 
licked the icecream in the comet; Kua 'oro 
'aia ma te miti i te rango meri i runga i 
tona rima. He ran along licking the honey 
on his hand; Kua miti te puakaoa i te ii i 
roto i te kapu. The dog lapped the milk in 
the bowl; Kua mitia e te puakaoa tena 
anga punu-tiiimu. The dog has licked out 
the jam tin. 2. (-a, - 'ia). Smack the lips, 
suck or hiss through the lips, say 'psst ! ' .  
Ko 'ai ta'au e mitI ra ? Who were you 
going 'psst ! '  to? (See mitimitil .) [Pn. 
*rnitP.] 
miti2, n. Salt. Teia te miti 'ei 'akakavakava i 
ta 'au tiopu. Here is the salt to flavour your 
soup; 'e rua paunu miti, two pounds of 
salt. Miti 'aka'eke, Epsom salts. Miti 
pupii, liver salts, fruit salts. Teta'i 
paero puakatoro miti, a barrel of salt­
ed beef. [Pn. *rniti4.] 
mitimiti, 1 .  (-a), fg. mitil .  Lick, lap. Kua 
no '0 te puakaoa ki raro ma te mitimiti i te 
motu i runga i tona vaevae. The dog sat 
down and licked the cut on its leg. 2. (-8, 
- 'ia). Smack the lips. [mitil RR.] 
mitiore, n. A dish made from grated coco­
nut with onions and oysters added. Kua 
kana 'aia i te 'akari 'ei ma 'ani mitiore. He 
grated the coconut to make some mitiore; 
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Kiire 'emitiore toe ?Isn' t there any mitiore 
left? [? mitil , -ore.] 
-mito, see 'akakoromito. 
mol ,  n. The letter M. E tata koe 'ei mo 
ma 'ata. Write a capital M. 
mo-2, prefix (or prefixes). (See moraro, 
motoro; morere 'u, moteteiika, momono, 
momani, mopani; mokI; momua.) 
moa I ,  n. Fowl, chicken. Ka tunu koe i teta 'i 
moa na tatou i teia ra. Cook us a chicken 
today; Kua arataki te tInana moa i tana 
punupuna ki rota i te pi 'a. The hen led her 
chicks into the coop; Kua kiikaoa te toa 
moa i te miimiiiata. The rooster crowed at 
dawn; moa nekeneke, a type of short­
legged fowl; A te u 'a moa koe! You old 
woman, you (jocularly to a man) ! ;  A te 
moa ma'ii koe! You are like a wet hen! 
(See 'atiimoa, moakirikiri.) [Pn. *moa.] 
moa2, n. Boxfish, said to taste like chicken, 
cf. moal .  [Np. *moa(moa.)] 
moakirikiri, n. Flying fox, large fruit bat. 
Te kite ra koe i te 'ata 'ata moakirikiri? Do 
you see where the flying foxes roost?; 
Kua kite au i te moakirikiri i te to 'anga ki 
runga i te pii nii. I saw the flying fox 
perching on a coconut tree. [moal ,  kiri 
RR.] _ 
moakirikiri 
moamoa, moa, n. Boxfish(es) (Ostracion 
spp.). E 'omai koe i te moamoa niiku, 
na 'au te manini. Let me have the boxfish, 
you take the surgeonfish. [Np. *moa­
(moa).] 
moana, 1. n. Ocean, the deep (blue) sea 
outside the barrier reef. Kua tere atu ratou 
na te moana i te kimi i teta 'i 'enua 'ou. 
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They sailed off across the ocean searching 
for a new land; Ka 'aere taua ka tautai 
moana apopo. Let's go deep-sea fishing 
tomorrow; 'E tangata tautai moana 'a 
Makua! Makua is a good deep-sea fisher­
man ! ;  te moana nui 0 Kiva or te moan a 
uriuri 0 Kiva, Kiva's great ocean or 
Kiva' s dark-coloured ocean (epithets for 
the Pacific, after the legendary Polynesian 
chief and navigator). 2. Deep blue. 'E a 'a 
ra i moana ai teia nga 'i i te tai? I wonder 
why this part of the sea is so blue?; 'E 
pona moana tona i 'ao 'ao mai ei ki te pure. 
She wore a blue dress to church; Kua riri 
'aia i te moana 'anga tona piripou i te 
'inika. He was annoyed when he got blue 
ink over his trousers. (See uriuritiimoana, 
uruurutiimoana, 'akamoana; cf. moanal . )  
[Pn. *moana.] 
moari, n. A swing, typically a length of 
vine tied to a branch with a crossbar for a 
seat. E papa, e tapeka koe i taku moari ki 
runga i tena 'atava. Daddy, tie my swing 
up to that branch; 'A ere mai, ka rere moari 
taua. Come on, let's have a swing. 
moe, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Sleep. Kua papa 'aia i te 
puakaoa i te moe 'anga ki runga i te ro 'i. 
He beat the dog for sleeping on the bed; 
Kua moea teia ro 'i. This bed has been 
slept in; Mate iora te tamaiti a taua vaine i 
te po; No te mea kua moeia e ia a rungao. 
The woman' s  child died in the night be­
cause she had slept on top of it ( 1  Kings 
3 . 1 9) ;  Kua varea au e te moe. I became 
drowsy; Kua 'aere 'a Rere ki te moe. Rere 
has gone to bed. Kiika 'u moe, sleeping 
gear (pyjamas, blankets, etc.). Kua 'apai 
kiika 'u moe mai au noku. I've brought my 
own bedding. Moe araara, sleep wake­
fully, doze fitfully. Kua moe araara au i 
napo i te manako 'anga iliia. I didn't sleep 
well last night thinking about him. Moe 
kau, to sleep embraced: in tamaiti moekau 
a beloved or favourite child. See moekau 
and cf. moe keke, to sleep in the armpit of 
another (as a favourite grandchild might 
sleep with his grandfather). Moe nanu­
(nanu), to sleep muttering. 'E a 'a ta'au e 
moe nanii ra i napo? Why were you 
muttering in your sleep last night? Moe 
roa, sleep late, oversleep. 'Auraka koe e 
moe roa apopo i te popongi. Don't sleep 
in tomorrow morning. Moe vave, go to 
bed early. E moe vave koe i teia po. Go to 
sleep early tonight. 2. Sleep with, have 
intercourse. Auraka koe e moe i to unonga 
vaine ra. You must not sleep with your 
daughter-in-law (Lev. 1 8 . 1 5); te au va 'ine 
katoa i moe 'ia e te tangata ra, all the 
women that man has slept with. 3 .  
Dream. I napo kua moe au  e te arumaki 'ia 
nei au e te toa puakatoro. Last night I 
dreamed that I was being chased by a bull; 
'E moe kino tiiku i napo. I had a bad 
dream last night. 4. Lie down, lurk (as a 
fish). Kua moe te 'oro 'enua ki raro e kua 
takaviriviri 'aere. The horse lay down and 
rolled; Kua moe the puaka ki rota i te vari. 
The pig lay in the mud. Moe tapapa, 
wait up or lie in wait for sbdy. Mei na 'ea 
mai toku moe tapapa 'anga iliia. Goodness 
knows how long I've been waiting up for 
him; Kua moe tapapa 'aia i te keia i te 
'aere 'anga maio He lay in wait for the 
thief. Moe 'ua, to lie around idle, wool­
gathering, inattentive. 'E a 'a koe i moe 'ua 
ai ma te 'anga 'anga kore? Why are you 
lying about and not working?; Ka 'aere 
ana ka akara i te ro, e ten ana tangata moe 
ua. Go and look at the ant, thou sluggard 
(Prov. 6.6); Kua 'akana 'ena 'e 'ia te kai e te 
va 'ine moe 'ua. The dozy woman let the 
food get burnt. 5. Die (euphemism for 
mate). Kua moe to matou metua i te ra rua 
nga 'uru ma rima 0 Tiiinu. Our father 
passed away on the twenty-fifth of June. 
(See iirariimoe, 'akamoe(moe), 'akamoe­
'au, miimomoe, moeaana, moenga, moe­
kau, moemoe, moemoea, momoe, momo­
moe, tiimoe(moe).) [Pn. *mohe.] 
moeaana, v.i. Sleep furtively (in caves). 
Used in Bible for adultery or fornication. 
Te manako kikino, te ta tangata, te 
moeaana, te akaturi, te keia, evil thoughts, 
murders, adulteries, fornications, robber­
ies (Matt. 1 5 . 1 9). [moe, aI, anal . ]  
moenga, nom. Mat, esp. a sleeping-mat 
made from smooth-edged pandanus 
leaves. E raranga koe i tena moenga 'ei 
'apinga aro 'a na taua ki te 'akaipoipo. 
Plait the mat as our wedding gift. Ruru 
moenga, a roll of mats. E '0 'ora i te 
moenga nii mua ki runga i te ta 'ua kii pii 
aei i te piko. Put the matting down on the 
wicket before we start the match. 
Moenga terevete, carpet. Moenga 
papa'a, European floor coverings (lino, 
carpet, etc.). [moe, -nga2.] 
moekau, see tamaiti moekau (under moe 
1 ) :  a favourite child, one who would sleep 
enfolded by the arm of a father or grand­
father. E tamaiti moekau oki au na toku ra 
metua tane; te akaperepere e te anau tai, i 
mua i te aroaro 0 toku ra metua vaine. Or I 
was a son who was very close to my 
father, and cherished as an only son in my 
mother's  eyes (Prov. 4.3). [moe, -kau3.] 
moemoe, v.i., fq. moe. Sleep, dream, lie. 
'Aere mai, kua moemoe 'ua ake nei te 
tamariki. Come on in, the children have 
just gone to bed. [moe RR.] 
moemoea, n. Dream. 'E moemoeii tiiku i 
napo. I had a dream last night; Kua kite au 
e 'e moemoeii nana i tona 'engu 'anga. I 
could tell from his groaning that he was 
having a dream; Kua 'uri 'aia i te 'iiite­
'anga 0 tiiku moemoeii. He explained what 
my dream meant. [Ceo *moemoe-aa.] 
moemoea, n. Rations taken on a journey. 
(See momoeo.) 
moi, n. Kind of fish: the threadfin (Poly­
nemidae). Ko te avaava teia e 'I'ia ana te 
moi. This is the little channel where we 
catch threadfin; Ka 'aere tiiua ka tiikiri 
moL Let's go and angle for threadfin. 
[Np. *moi2.] 
mai, interj .  A call to pigs. (See miii.) 
ma'ina, n. Bottle, jar. Kua nga 'ii te mo 'ina 
i te topa 'anga ki runga i te toka. The bottle 
shattered when it dropped on to the rock; 
Kiivea mai te mo 'inii tai. Bring me the 
bottle of coconut sauce; Kua motu tona 
rima i te anga mo 'ina. She cut her finger 
on a bit of broken glass. (See tiimo 'ina.) 
moki, v.i. Cease, come to an end. Kia moki 
te maki-mate i te tangata nei, so that the 
plague may be lifted from the people (2 
Sam. 24.2 1 ). 
man, v.i., (Bib.). Fall silent, cease (of 
thunder) (Mang. dial.). Ka moki te 
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mangungu nei, e ka kore oki te ua toka. 
The thunder will stop and the hail will 
cease too (Ex. 9.29). [? moJ., Ja""2.] 
mokol ,  n. 1. Lizard (general term). Kua 
totoro te moko ki runga i te pii riikau. The 
lizard crawled up the tree. Some varieties 
or descriptions: moko 'are, gecko, 
moko ngarara, a small, spotted, rough­
skinned lizard, moko taratara, spiny 
lizard, moko tuavaru. 2. Dragon. Iii koe 
mai na, e Miirere, i 'ati ei te moko i 
'Ikurangi. Thanks to you, Marere, the 
dragon on Mt 'Ikurangi is vanquished. 3 .  
Lizard fish (Synodontidae) and possibly 
some gobies (Gobiidae). [Pn. *mokol . ]  
moko 
moko 'are 
mok02, n. Cutting, taro top or young tuber 
for planting out, cuttings from sugarcane 
or pineapple. Teia te moko 'ei 'akapini i to 
repo. Here are some taro cuttings to com­
plete your taro patch; E tanu i teia au 
moko to ki te pae i te paipii vai. Plant this 
lot of sugarcane cuttings alongside the tap. 
(See mokomoko.) 
moko-3, see mokotua, back. 
mokomoko, n., fq. mok02. Cuttings or 
tubers for planting out. Mokomoko 'ara, 
pineapple cuttings. [mok02 RR.] 
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mokopuna, n. Grandchild or (with some 
speakers) great-grandchild, cf. iitaro. Kua 
rekareka 'aia i te 'iiriivei 'anga i tana au 
mokopuna. He was delighted to see his 
grandchildren. Mokopuna tamaroa, 
grandson. Mokopuna tama'ine, grand­
daughter. [Pn. *m(a,o)kopuna.] 
mokora, n. Duck. Kua kaukau 'aere te au 
mokorii nii raro i te vai. The ducks swam 
around in the water; Tei te tunu 'ua 
mokorii au. I'm boiling duck eggs. [Ta. 
*mokoraa.] 
mokotua, n. The back of the body. Kua 
'ali 'ali toku mokotua i te tari 'anga i teia au 
potopotonga riikau. My back is nearly 
broken with humping these lumps of 
wood; 'E ivi mokotua teia no te 'oro 'enua. 
This is the backbone of a horse. [mok03, 
tua2.] 
momani, (- 'ia). Block up or plug an aper­
ture or container, confine. Kua momaniia 
te ngutupa ki te toka. The entrance was 
blocked up with a stone (John 1 1 .38); Ka 
momani te taunga i taua tangata maki. The 
priest shall quarantine the sick man (Lev. 
1 3.4). (cf. mopani, popani.) 
mome. Bathe, take a bath (N.G.Pt dial., cf. 
Rar. pii'i). 
momoavao, v.i., (obsoI.). Wild, undomes­
ticated, uncivilised. Te au puakani 'o 
momoavao, wild goats ( 1  Sam. 24.2). 
momoe, v.i. Sleep (of pI. subjects), lie 
quiet, lurk; sleep excessively. Kua momoe 
'aere te puaka nii raro i te au pii riikau. The 
pigs were laying around asleep under the 
trees; Te momoe 'uii ra te rau i 'i. The 
chestnut leaves were hanging quite still; 
'E tangata momoe koe. You sleep too 
much. [moe rR.] 
momoeo, n. Rations taken on a journey, 
provisions for a voyage. Ka rave i te kai ei 
momoeo i to kotou tere. Take food to 
serve as rations on your journey (Josh. 
9. 1 1 ). (cf. moemoeo.) 
momoke, n. 1 .  Legendary inhabitant of the 
underworld, said to have very fair hair 
and skin, and quivering eyes. Kua tuku 'a 
'Ati i te kupenga ka 'a ki raro i te puniivai 
'ei tii'ei i te momoke tei keiii i tana taro. 
'Ati cast his sennit net down into the well 
to catch the momoke who had been steal­
ing his taro. 2. Albino. 'E va 'ine momoke 
terii e 'aere mal 1'a. That woman corning is 
an albino. 
momoko, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Pledge sthg or 
sbdy, set aside or earmark for special pur­
pose. Kua momoko te Atua i taua 'enua ra 
no riitou. The Lord pledged the land to 
them; Kua momoko 'ia taua va 'ine ra nana. 
The woman was betrothed to him. 2. v.i. 
Join up, link up. Ko te aruru maira, e i na, 
e keukeu anga, e te momoko ra te au ivi, te 
ivi ki tona ivi. Then there was rattling, and 
lo! the bones were moving about, and 
linking up, each bone with its fellow 
(Ezek. 37.7). 
momomoe, v.i., obsoI. form of momoe, 
sleep (pl.). Kua momomoe 'iora riitou ki 
te pae tai. Then they all went to sleep by 
the sea. [momoe rR.] 
momomoto, v.t., obsol. form of momoto, 
punch (pl.). 'Ariivei 'iora riitou e momo­
mota atii ra. Then they came together and 
fought on. [momotol rR.] 
Momoni, prop.n. Mormon. Te Puka 
Momoni, the Book of Mormon. [Eng. 
Mormon.] 
momono, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Stop up an aperture, 
insert plug or stopper. Kua momono 'aia i 
te mo 'ina ki te puru 'akari. He plugged the 
bottle with coconut fibre; Kua oti te 
mo 'inii tai i te momono 'ia. The bottles of 
coconut sauce have been corked up. 2.  
Insert sthg into a cover or  aperture. I tona 
momono 'anga i tana miilipi ki roto i te 
va 'J, when he had inserted his knife into 
the sheath; Kua momono iora aia i nga 
amo na rota i nga tiitai ra. Then he put the 
two carrying-poles through the loops 
(Ex.38.7). 3. Put on (clothes). Ka 'aere ka 
momono mai i to 'ou kiika 'u 'anga 'anga. 
Go and put on your working clothes; Kua 
momono 'ia e koe loku piripou kill? Have 
you been wearing my khaki trousers? 4. 
Momono rima, n. (a) Covering for the 
hands, gloves. 'Aona to momono rima, 'e 
anu. Put on your gloves, it' s cold; (b) 
(Bib.) Ring. Kiriti akera te ariki i te 
momono-rima nona i runga i tona rima. 
Whereupon the king took his own ring off 
his hand (Esth. 3. 10). [? mo.-2, mono.] 
momore, n. A long wooden lance. Kua 
veroa ki te momore, stabbed with a lance. 
momoto, v.t., pI. motol . Punch. 'E a 'a raua 
e momoto 'ua ai? Why are they just fight­
ing? [motol rR.] 
momotu, (- 'ia, motua). 1 .  Sever, break 
(e.g. a cord, wire, ribbon).  Kua momo­
tu 'ia te niuniu tauraki kaka 'u. The clothes 
line had been broken; Kua riri 'aia kiaku i 
toku momotu 'anga i te niuniu i tana kita. 
He was angry with me for breaking his 
guitar string. 2. Break (a promise). Na'au 
i momotu i ta taua koreromotu. You have 
broken our agreement. 3. Massage. Kua 
momotu te ta 'unga i toku mokotua. The 
healer massaged my back. [motul rR.] 
momua, n. The first of all, the forerunner, 
the earliest. Kua riro ratou 'ei momua no 
te aronga tei '§riki i te 'Evangeria i teia pa 
'enua. They were the very first to accept 
the Gospel in these islands; Ko ratou te 
momua, ko matou te rua. They were the 
first (e.g. settlers), we were the second; 
Ko to ratou kopfi te momua, ko matou te 
iiru atu. Their family is the most senior 
branch, we come next (e.g. they descend 
from an an elder brother, we from a 
younger). [mo.-2, mua.] 
monene'u, v.i., (obsoI.). Tarnished, sul­
lied, its lustre spoiled by dust, rust, mil­
dew, decay. Aue te auro i moneneu ua e! 
How has the gold become dim! (Lam.4. 1 )  
[? mo.-2, ne 'u rR.] [Ck. *moonenefu.] 
moni, 1 .  n. Money, cash, coin. Kua 'aka­
putu te tamaiti i te moni 'ei 'oko patikara 
nona. The boy saved up the money to buy 
himself a bike; 'E paunu pepa 'ua taku 
moni e vai nei. I've only got pound notes 
left now; Kua 'eru 'erua te lIta e raua i te 
kimi 'anga i te moni. They scrabbled 
through the long grass searching for the 
coin; Ka tfitaki moni au. I ' ll pay cash; 'e 
moni rua tirIngi, a two-shilling piece. 
Moni 'anga'anga, wages, salary. 
Moni nga'anga'a, loose change. Moni 
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'oko, purchase price, bribe. Moni 
'omai 'ua, easy money. Moni pepa, 
paper money, banknotes. Moni renga­
renga, gold coins, sovereign. Moni 
teatea, silver coins. Moni toe, money 
left over, change. E 'omai koe i taku moni 
toe. Give me my change. Moni toka, 
coins. Moni pepa, notes. Ni '0 moni, a 
gold tooth. 'E ni '0 moni to tera va 'ine. 
That woman has a gold tooth (or filling). 
Puka moni, bank book. Tei 'ea ta'au 
puka moni? Where is your bank book? 2. 
( -a, -ia), v.i. Have plenty of money, be 
well off. Kua moni a te tangata i teia ra, no 
te mea kua tfitaki te moni 0 te 'ua rakau. 
People are flush these days, because the 
fruit money has been paid out; ko te 
tangata moni, the rich man; Kua kaimou­
mou 'aia i tana moni i tona moni 'anga. He 
squandered his money when he had 
plenty; Ka monia te tangata. People will 
get rich. [Eng. money.] 
Monire, n. Monday (Ait. dial. ,  cf. Rar. 
Monite). 
Monite, monite, n. 1 .  Monday. Ka 'aka­
mata 'aka 'ou te 'api 'i a te Monite. School 
starts again on Monday. 2. Week. Kua 
manako 'ia e ka tae mai te pa 'I a teia 
monite ki mua. The boat is expected to 
arrive next week. (See tiimonite.) [Eng. 
Monday.] 
mono, (-a, - 'ia, (Bib.) -kia). Fill a place or 
gap with a substitute, replace(ment), sub­
stitute. I te manuku 'anga toku rima, kua 
mono ratou i toku nga 'i kia Pa 'a. When I 
put my arm out they put Pa'a  in my posi­
tion; Kua mono 'aere matou i te au 'uri 
'anani i mate. We went around replacing 
the dead orange saplings; Kua mono 'aia i 
tOku nga 'i i te 'anga 'anga. He took over 
from me at work; Kua mono 'ia toku nga'i 
i te teniti kia Mata. Mata took my place at 
tennis; Ko te aronga mono nga 'i teia i to 
tatou pupu tu 'eporo. These are the re­
serves (or substitutes) in our rugby side; 
'A 'atiia iora te tara maata ra; E i monokia 
mai i nga tara tu ke e a ra. And the big 
hom was broken off, and replaced with 
four different ones (Dan. 8.8);  Kiire e 
kitea ake e ko 'ai te mono iiiia. It isn't 
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known yet who is going to take his place. 
(See komono, momono, monomono.) 
[Pn. *mono.] 
mono, V.t. Put on clothes (Mang. dial. ,  cf. 
Rar momono). 
monokia, pass. mono, g.v. 
monomono, (-a, - 'ia), fg. momono, mono. 
1 .  Push things into, fill, plug or block up 
a hole, container, or cover. E 'akaoti koe i 
te monomono i tena mo 'ina ki te 'akari. 
Stop putting the bits of coconut into the 
bottle now; I te maki 'anga tona taringa, 
kua monomono 'aia ki te vavai. When his 
ear was bad, he plugged it with cotton­
wool. Tai monomono, a sauce made 
from chips of coconut. Teia te tai mono­
mono 'ei tIto 'u i ta'au ika. Here is the 
coconut-chip sauce to dip your fish in. 
Tangata monomono korero (Bib.), a 
tale-bearer, spreader of rumours. Auraka 
koe e monomono korero aere na roto i to 
iti-tangata na. Do not go around among 
your people spreading slander (Lev. 
19 . 1 6). 2. Put in replacements, substitute. 
E 'aere koma e monomono 'aere i te au pii 
tomati i mate. You two go around and re­
place the tomato plants that are dead. 
[mono RR.] 
-mo'o, in kuramo'o, name of a bird, g.v. 
[Pn. *moso.] 
mo'omo'o, n. Spotless crake (Prozana 
tabuensis). A small, dark swamp bird 
now rare on the Makatea islands of the 
southern Cook Islands. 
mopani, (- 'ia), var. popani, g.v. Shut in, 
confine, close up, cork up. Kua mopani 
'aia i tana puaka ki rota i te 'aua. He shut 
his pig in the sty. [mo..2, -pani3.] 
moraro, v.i.  Bowed down, bent over. Kua 
moraro te tIta i te nga 'i i 'aere 'ia e te 
matIni 'iirote. The long grass was bent 
down where the tractor had been; Kua 
'akatiitii 'aia i tana tomati i te moraro­
'anga 'ia e te matangi. He straightened up 
his tomato plants which had been bent 
over by the wind; E te au vaine ra, e 
moraro marie kotou i ta kotou uaorai au 
tane. Women, defer gracefully to your 
husbands (Cor. 3 . 1 8). [mo..2, rarol .] 
morava, n. A rabbit-fish, spine foot (Sig­
anidae). Kia matakite ko te puta to 'ou vae­
vae i te tara 0 te mora va. Be careful or you 
will stab your foot on the rabbit-fish's 
(dorsal) spike; teia tui mora va, this string 
of rabbit-fish; Ka kai mora va mata koe ? 
Would you like to have some raw rabbit­
fish? Tapiripiri morava, (to play) a 
kind of tig. Ka 'aere tatou ka tapiripiri 
morava. Let's go and play tig. 
-more, rt. (See moremore.) 
moremore, v.i. Smooth. E a 'u i te riikau 
kia moremore meitaki. Plane the timber till 
it is nice and smooth; 'e riikau piikiri 
moremore 'ua, a tree with a completely 
smooth bark. (See 'akamoremore, 
tiimoremore.) [Pn. *mole2 RR.] 
morere'u, v.i. Dim, weak (of light). No te 
miirama morere 'u, because of the dim 
light. [mo..2, re 'u rR.] 
-mori, rt. (See morimori, 'akamori(mori).) 
mori, n. 1 .  (obsol., Bib.). Oil. E te mori no 
te Jamepa, and the oil for the lamp (Ex. 
25.6); Kua 'apai atura i ta ratou au Jamepa, 
kare ra i apai katoa i te mori. They took 
their lamps, but they didn't take any oil 
with them (Matt. 25.3). 2. Lamp, lantern, 
torch. E 'akaka ma 'ata koe i te morT kia 
miirama meitaki tiiku 'anga 'anga. Turn up 
the lamp so that I get a good light to work 
by. Mori kaingakai, table lamp. Ko te 
morT kaingiikai ta'au e tutungi. It is the 
table lamp you are to light. Mori 
matangi, hurricane lantern. Mori pata, 
flashlight, electric torch. 'E morT pata tom 
patiri toku. My torch takes three batteries. 
Mori penifini, paraffin lamp. 'E paoke 
i '0 morT penitTni tena. That is a carton of 
paraffin lamp glasses. Mori uira, an 
electric light. [Np. *moolii.] 
morimori, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Worship. Kua 
morimori 'aia i te Atua. He worshipped 
God; Kiire e rauka ia tatou kia 'aka 'apa i 
to tatou 'ui tupuna i te morimori 'anga i te 
atua 'Ttoro. We cannot blame our ances­
tors for worshipping idols. 2. Covet. Kua 
morimori 'aia i te 'apinga a tona taeake. 
He coveted his friend's possessions; 'E 
tangata morimori 'apinga koe. You are a 
covetous person; Auraka rava koe e mori­
mori i ta to tangata tupu ra vaine. You 
must not covet your neighbour's wife 
(Deut. 5.2 1 ) .  [Pn. *mori RR.] 
moro, n. Maul, mallet. E reru koe i teia 
riikau ki te moro kia ngaro ki rota i te one. 
Bang this stake in with the maul. [Eng. 
maul.] 
morota, n. Malt. E 'oko mai koe i teta 'i 
morota niiku i te toa. Buy me some malt in 
the shop. Kava morota, malt liquor. 
Kua tika ilinei teia 'aka 'apa 'anga e kua 
ma 'ani kava morota koe? Is this charge 
true, that you have made malt liquor? 
[Eng. malt.] 
motau, n. Tuber cutting or small tuber of 
the yam plant used for propogation. E 
tava 'arua i te motau me tanu. Make a hole 
for the yams as you plant them; 'Akatua­
'u 'ia mai tena pii motau. Mound up that 
row of yam plants. 
motetea, v.i. Pale-skinned, sallow, wan. 'E 
a 'a ra i motetea ai 'aia, 'e maki pa 'a ?Why 
is he so pale, is he ill?; Kua motetea te 
para 0 te 'an ani no te marumaru. The 
oranges were pale-skinned through being 
in the shade. [mo..2, tea rR.] 
moteteaka, v.i. Very sallow or pale. Kua 
moteteiikii 'aia no te mataku. He was 
white with fear. [mo..2, tea rR, -kii4.] 
moti 'a, n. District, locality, settlement. E te 
au motia ravarai i reirao, and all neigh­
bouring districts (Luke 7. 1 7);  'E 'anga­
'anga miitau teia nii teia moti 'a i te rave. It 
is a traditional practice for us round here. 
motini, ma 'utini, n. Pumpkin. 'E mama­
'ata tika ai te 'ua i tii 'au motini. What large 
fruit you have on your pumpkin. Katu 
motini, blockhead. 
motol ,  (-a, - 'ia, -kia). Punch, box, boxing 
match. Kii moto au iii koe me tomo mai 
koe ki roto i toku 'are. I will punch you if 
you enter my house; Kii kite koe i te 
moto? Can you box?; Kua motoa 'a Vini i 
tOna 'aere 'anga ki te 'ura i napo. Vini got 
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punched on the way to the dance last 
night; E akaue oki koe kia motokia au. 
And you have ordered that I should be 
struck (Acts 23.3); Kua 'akati 'eti 'e 'aia 
iilia i tona 'autii 'anga i te moto. He 
boasted when he won the bout. Tiiimu­
peni moto, champion boxer. Marii 
moto, boxing gloves. (See momoto, 
momomoto; Motomoto; 'akamoto(moto), 
tamoto(moto).) 
moto2, n., var. mat02. A kind of tree. 
-moto3, in pirimoto, name of a climbing 
plant. 
motoka, n. Car. Kii kaye au iii koe ki te 
'anga 'anga nii runga i te motokii. I will 
take you to work by car; te au kiri motoka 
'ou, the new car tyres. Te motoka tari 
maki, an ambulance. Motoka tari 
patete, a taxi. [Eng. motor car.] 
motokia, pass. motol . Punch. 
motomoto, (-a, - 'ia, -kia) , fq. motol . 
Punch. Kua 'ati toku ni '0 i to miiua moto­
mota 'anga ko Tau. I broke my tooth box­
ing with Tau; 'E a 'a tana 'ara i motomoto 
ei koe iilia ? What has he done wrong for 
you to keep hitting him like that? [motol 
RR.] 
motomotokia, pass. motomoto. Punch. 
moto'oi, n., var. mata 'oi. Ylang-ylang tree. 
motoro, v.t. Sneak into a house at night to 
seduce or rape (Ait. dial.). [Pn. *mohe­
toro.] 
motul ,  (-kia), v.i., occasionally mutu, esp. 
in sense l (c) below. 1 .  (a) Sever, part (of 
a rope). Kua motu te taura 0 te 'oro 'enua. 
The horse's tether parted; (b) Cut (open), 
gashed; a cut, gash. Kua motu toku rima i 
te koi reta. I cut my hand on a razor blade; 
Kua motukia tona rima. He gashed his 
hand; tenii tamaiti vaevae motu, that boy 
with the cut leg; 'E motu ma 'ata teia, ka 
'apai roa ki te taote kia tui. This is a big 
gash, take it straight to the doctor to be 
stitched; (c) Break off (of the flow of 
liquid, sound, current), stop, cease (of 
wind, rain). E tiipeka piri koe, kia motu te 
ta 'e i te toto. Tie it around tight, to stop the 
blood flowing; Kua motu te ta 'e 0 te vai. 
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The flow of water ceased; Kua motu te 
tangi 0 te ratio. The radio cut out; Motu te 
ua. The rain has stopped; 'E 'anga 'anga 
mutu kore teia. There is no end to this job; 
te ora mutu kore, everlasting life ( 1  John 
5 . 1 1 ) ;  Kua motu te marama. That is the 
end of this moon (the moonless night at 
the end of the arapo cycle. 2. The thirtieth 
night of the lunar cycle. 'E motu teia 
arapo. It's motu tonight. 3.  n. (a) Island. 
Te au motu i rota i te tai roto, the islands 
in the lagoon; Ka 'oe raua i te vaka ki 
runga i te motu, 'u 'una ai. They will 
paddle the canoe out to the island and hide 
it there; no te au pa motu mai, from the 
groups of (small) islands; (b) A dividing 
ridge or bank, usu. that separating one 
taro swamp from the next, or the bank of 
an irrigation ditch. 'Auraka e tapeka i te 
'oro 'enua ki runga i te motu repo. Don't 
tether the horse on the bank of the taro 
swamp; (c) A patch (of vegetation). Te 
motu ngiinga 'ere, patch of weeds; Te 
motu riikau taratara, patch of thorns. (See 
motukia; momotu, motua; motumotu; 
motuta 'a, motu 'anga, motu-nga; 'aka­
motu(motu), tamotu(motu).) [Pn. *motu.] 
-motu2, see koreromotu, contract. 
motua, pass. momotu. Sever. 
motu'anga, motunga, nom. Band (of 
people); severance, cessation, division, 
cut, etc. Kua vee iora aia i te au tangata e 
rua motuanga. He divided the people into 
two bands (Gen. 32.7). [motu' ,  - 'ang� or 
-nga2.] 
motunga, nom. (See motu 'anga.) 
motukia, pass. motul .  Sever. [motul ,  
-kia 4. ]  
motumotu, 1 .  v.i., fq. motu' . Sever, cut, 
etc. Kua motumotu te niuniu 0 te tari­
paoni. The telephone wires were broken. 
2. n. Island, ridge, patch. E 'iikara ki te 
moana, ka kite koe i te au motumotu. 
Look out to sea and you'll see all the little 
islands. 3. (-a), fq. momotu. Break, etc. 
Kua motumotua e te toa puakatoro te au 
niuniu 0 te 'aua. The bull broke the fence 
wires. [motul RR.] 
motumotu 'anga, motumotunga, nom., 
fq. motu 'anga, motunga. Cuts, etc. Kua 
ma 'u vave tona motilmotu 'anga. His cuts 
soon healed. [motu I RR, - 'ang� or 
-nga2.] 
motumotunga, nom. (See motumotu­
'anga.) 
motuta 'a, v.i. Isolated, cut-off. 'E a 'a ta'au 
'anga 'anga i teia nga'i motuta 'a ?What are 
you doing in this out-of-the-way place? 
[motu-I , -ta '�.] 
moul,  1 .  v.i. (a) Caught and held. Kua 
mou au i te pii kiiinga i toku tomo 
poiri 'anga ki roto i t8na 'aua. I was caught 
by the landowner when I sneaked into his 
grounds; Kua mou 'aia ki rota i te 
kupenga. He was caught in the net; Mou 
koe iiiku! I've caught you ! ;  Kua mou tiiku 
ika. I've caught a fish; (b) Securely fixed 
(as a nail), snagged (as a hook). E patia 
koe kia mou meitaki tena naero. Drive that 
nail in securely; Kua mou tiina matau ki 
runga i te toka. His hook snagged on the 
rock; (c) Retained (of faeces). Kua mou 
tona tiitae. He was constipated; (d) Re­
tained in the mind, remembered, memor­
ised. Kua mou ta 'au tapura ? Have you got 
your tables by heart?; Kiire i mou iiiku te 
taro taro. I don't remember the chant; (e) 
(-a, - 'ia). Seized by illness. Kua mou toku 
teina i te maki. My younger sister has 
caught it; Kua mou 'ia 'aia e te 'oni 'o. He 
has caught chickenpox; (f) Steady (not 
fitful, of the wind). Kiire e mou ana te 
matangi. The wind isn't  steady (fitful or 
not from a fixed quarter); (g) Abide, stay, 
remain, keep its place, hold good; true, 
abiding. E koai te ka mou kia mama mai 
aia ra ? And who shall stand when he 
appeareth? (Mal. 3.2); Te rere nei oki aia 
mei te ata ra, e kare i mou maio He fleeth 
also as a shadow, and continueth not (Job 
14.2); Tanutanua tena au rua, kia kore te 
vai e mou ki roto me ua. Fill those holes 
in so the water won't stay in them when it 
rains; 'E tuatua mou teia. This is a true 
account; ko te au mea mou ra, te au mea 
tau meitaki ra, the things which are true, 
the things which are honest (Phil. 4.8); 
(h) Fixed, appointed. Te ora mou ra, the 
appointed hour (Luke 1 2. 14); (i) In­
grained (of habit). 'E 'anga 'anga mou teia 
nana i te rave. It is something he always 
does; G) Hold, contain. Ka mou teia punu 
'okota 'i karani. This tin holds one gallon. 
2. (-ria). (a) Catch hold of. E mou koe i 
tena 'ope 0 te riikau. You hold that end of 
the pole; Ko au te tangata mou 'arote, ko 
koe te tangata 'aka 'oro. 1'11 hold the 
plough, you lead (the horse); E mou koe i 
te ika. Hold the fish; Mouria taku pereue. 
Hold on to my coat; Mouria te pepe. Hold 
the baby; Kua mouria 'aia e te tangata 
kiiinga. He was caught by the landowner. 
Mou rima, shake or hold hands. Kua 
mou rima raua i to raua 'aravei 'anga. They 
shook hands when they met; Ka mou rima 
teia nga mapii ki te 'are pure a te popongi 
Ru 'itoru. These two young people will 
join hands (get married) in church on 
Wednesday morning; (b) Keep in the 
mind, remember. E mou koe i teia tuatua 
ki roto i to ngiikau. Take these words to 
heart; (c) Keep possession of. Kua mou 
'aia i te 'apinga tiiku i tuku kiiiia. He kept 
the things I let him have; 'E rua mata 'iti i 
to matou mou 'anga i te kapu teniti. We've 
held the tennis cup for two years now; (d) 
Persevere with, keep up (an effort). Kua 
mou 'aia ki tana 'anga 'anga. He stuck to 
his task; E mou mai kotou i ta tatou 
'Imene. Keep the singing going (don't  let 
tempo flag or volume decrease); (e) Keep 
to, hold to (law, promise, belief, habit). Te 
tangata mou ture, a law-abiding person; 
Mou ki tii 'au taputo 'u. Keep your 
promises; Kua mouria e Makea te 
'Evangeria. Makea accepted the Gospel. 
(See moumou, 'akamou(mou), tiimou­
(mou); (,aka-, ta-)mou 'auri, 'akamoupuku, 
( 'aka)tinamou; mouranga, mouringa, 
mouria; pirimou.) [Pn. *ma 'u.] 
mou2, v.i., n. (Yield) a good harvest; (bear) 
plentiful crops. Kua kokoti tika ai matou i 
te mou i teia mata 'iti. We have really had a 
good harvest this year; Kua mou te 'enua i 
teia mata 'iti. The land has cropped very 
well this year; Ko te mou teia 0 te moana i 
teia nga marama, koia 'oki, ko te 'ature. 
These have been the big catches in this 
last couple of months, the mackerels; 'E 
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'oire mou riii to tatou mei 'ito roa maio 
Our village has always been able to grow 
plenty of everything from way back. 
Tapati pure mou, Harvest Festival 
Sunday. (cf. moul .) 
mou'auri, v.i. ,  n. Imprisoned, confined; 
prisoner, detainee. Kua mou 'auri 'aia 'e 
toru 'epetoma no te kai kava. He was 
gaoled for three weeks for drinking home­
brew; Kua 'anga 'anga mou 'auri 'aia 'e 
toru marama. He did three months forced 
labour; Kua mou 'auri matou i teia ra no tei 
tavarevare matou. We were kept in (at 
school) today for being late; Kua 'akau­
tunga 'ia te mou 'auri ki te vava'i toka. The 
prisoners were made to break up rocks as 
a punishment. [moul ,  'auri.] 
moumou1 ,  v.t., fq. moul . Take hold of, 
hold on to. Kua piitaka 'iti 'aia i to matou 
moumou 'anga ki runga iiiia. He struggled 
when we held him; E moumou rima kotou 
iiiia ka 'apai ei ki rota i te 'are. Link arms 
when you carry him into the house. [moul 
RR.] 
moumou2, v.L Grieve for sthg lost, sorrow 
for sthg wasted or gone. Kua moumou 
tika ai au i te 'are 0 'ou i te ka 'anga i te a 'i. 
I was awfully upset at your house burning 
down; Kua kite koe i toku moumou i tera 
'oro 'enua, i na ra kare iiku ravenga. You 
know how I regret the loss of that horse 
but there is nothing to be done about it. 
[? cf. moul , -ringa or -ranga3.] 
miiI , n. A large-eyed sea-bream or porgy 
(Sparidae). 'E nga mii tiiku i mou mai i 
toku 'I'I'anga i runga i te uapu. I have 
caught two porgies fishing with my line 
from the wharf; Ka 'inangaro koe i te 
'oko i teia tui mii ? Do you want to buy 
this string of porgies? [Pn. *muu.] 
mu-2, in miirare dumb, muteki, silent, 
q.v. 
mu3, n. A big, reddish moth that flies round 
lamps at night. [Pn. *muu I .] 
muA, in mu'eke, kind of squid, q.v. 
mua, 1 .  loc.n. Front, ahead, before. (a) Re­
ferring to place. A mua, the front. Teia a 
mua i te 'are. This is the front of the 
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house; E peni koe i a mua i te 'are. Paint 
the front of the house. I mua, at the front. 
Tona au ni '0 i mua, his front teeth; E no '0 
korua ki te pa i mua, ka no '0 au ki te pa i 
muri. You sit in the row in front, I ' ll sit in 
the row behind. K.i mua, to the front. E 
'akara koe ki mua. Look ahead; E kaye 
koe i te pi 'a ki mua. Take the box out in 
front; Kua ill 'aia ki mua ake iiiku. He 
stood in front of me (forward of me); E 
'aere koe ki mua atu. Go further forward. 
Na mua, along in front, on ahead. E 'aere 
koe na mua, ka na muri atu au. You go 
ahead, I ' ll come along behind. Na mua 
mai ra, corning from the front. Te na mua 
mal ra oki te matangi. For there was a 
head wind (Matt. 14.24). To mua, no 
mua, belong to the front or foremost 
position. To mua e manganui ra e riro no 
muri; e to muri ra, e riro ia no mua. Many 
that are first shall be last, and those that 
are last, they shall be first (Mark 10.3 1) ;  
(b) Referring to time. 2. Ahead (as we 
look into the future), corning, next. if teia 
marama ki mua, this corning month, next 
month; 'Ei teia ki'anga marama i mua e 
'aka taka ai te maito. Next full moon the 
black surgeonfish will be gathering. 3.  
First, before sthg else. E viii to koe i teia au 
anga piirau na mua ka paunu ei. Measure 
these pearl shells before you weigh them; 
Kua tae 'aia i mua ake iiiku. He arrived 
before me; Kua puta toku vaevae i te 
rakau i mua ake ka 'anga 'anga ai maua. I 
hurt my leg on a branch of something 
before we started work; i mua poto 'ua 
ake i te tuaero, shortly before noon. 4. 
The past, earlier days, former times. I 
mua ake nei, in former times. 'E 'anga­
'anga matau na matou i te tere ki tera 'oire 
e ki tera 'oire i mua ake nei, kiireka i 
teianei, kua kore 'ua. It was our custom in 
former times to travel from village to 
village, but nowadays it has died out; I 
mua ana, in the past. I tae mai ana au ki 
konei i mua ana. I 've been here before. 
Mei mua mai, from early days. Mei 
mua mai to matou no '0 'anga ki runga i 
teia 'enua e tae 'ua mai ki teia ra. We have 
occupied this land from long ago right up 
to today. 5. n. The first (in time or place). 
Tana tama mua, his eldest son; Ko ta 'au 
pa 'iinani mua teia e 'iirote. These are the 
rows of orange trees you must plough 
first; Ko te pae mua 'o te puka taku i tatau 
ei. It is the first part of the book that I 've 
read. Te mua tangata, the eldest in a 
family. Ko ia to matou mua tangata. He is 
the eldest in our family. (See matiimua, 
momua, muamua, muatangiina, muavaka.) 
[Pn. *mu'a.] 
muamua, loc.n., fq. mua. Front. Tei mua­
mua a '0. It is a little further on still. [mua 
RR.] 
mu amu a '0, a spelling of muamua + a '0. 
mua'o, a spelling of mua + a '0. 
muatangana, loc.n. Days of yore, ancient 
times, antiquity, the earliest times. I mua­
tangiina ra, kua anga iora te Atua i te rangi 
e te enua. In the beginning, God created 
the heaven and the earth (Gen. 1 . 1 ) ;  Kua 
'akakore 'oki ratou i tei muatangiina ra au 
peu i te tae 'anga 0 te 'Evangeria. They put 
a stop to those old customs when the 
Gospel arrived; Ko au te muatangiina e te 
'aka 'openga. I am the first and the last. 
[mua, -tang�, ana2.] 
muavaka, n. Settlement, district settled 
originally by a particular tribe. Mei te'ea 
muavaka mai koe ?Which settlement have 
you come from? [mua, vaka.] 
mii'eke, n. Kind of squid. [Np. *muu­
feke.] 
muka, v.i. Fragrant. Te muka 0 te tiare, the 
fragrance of the flowers. 
miimii, (-a, - 'ia), n. Pile up, heap up; 
cluster, swarm or flock in one place; loose 
heap, pile, swarm. 'Auraka e miimii i te 
kaka 'u ki te nga'j 'okota 'i. Don't put all 
the clothes together in one heap; 'Apaina 
mai tena miimii kaka 'u kia tiima 'ia. Bring 
that pile of clothes to be washed; Kua 
miimii mai te ika i tona titiri 'anga j te paro. 
The fish swarmed round when he threw 
in the ground bait; Kua miimii 'ja te ka 'ui 
meika para e te manu kavamani. The 
mynahs flocked around the bunch of ripe 
bananas; Kua miimiia te puakatoro kino e 
te rango. The rotten meat was covered in 
flies; Kua 'aka 'oki te au 'akava i te tangata 
i te miimii 'anga ki runga i te mataara. The 
police drove the people back when they 
crowded onto the road; teta 'i miimii rango 
men, a swarm of bees. (See miimiimiimii, 
'akamiimii.) [Pn. *mumu.] 
miimiimiimii, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. miimii. Pile to­
gether, cluster, swarm. Te miimiimiimii 
'ua ra te rango i runga i te kiore mate. The 
flies were swarming all over the dead rat. 
[miimii RR.] 
muna, n. Secret, confidential, secretly. 
'Auraka rava koe e 'akakite i ta taua muna 
ki teta 'i 'ua atu tangata. Don't on any 
account give away our secret to anyone 
else; 'E tuatua muna teia, ka 'akakite 'ua 
atu au kia koe. This is a confidential 
matter, I shall tell it only to you. Muna 
ngara, deep secret. 'E piri muna ngaro ta 
taua, e 'ine. Ours is a very deep secret, 
darling. • Akakite muna, to tell sthg in 
confidence. • Akava muna, a detective 
(plain-clothes man), private detective. Ka 
'aere mai te 'akava muna ka kimi i teia 
pekapeka. The detective will be corning to 
investigate this trouble. [Pn. *muna.] 
miina, n. Ringworm (skin disease). Kua 
tii 'ia koe e te miina. You have got ring­
worm; Na te taote i 'oronga mai i tcia 
vairiikau miina. The doctor has given me 
this ringworm ointment. 
mural , v.i. 1 .  Show red, red, redness. Kua 
mura te vai i toku tuku 'anga i te paura 
'inika ki roto. The water went red when I 
put the ink powder in; I te mura 'anga tona 
'e 'e, kua 'akakite 'aia ki te taote kia va 'i. 
When his boil got red he asked the doctor 
to lance it; ko te va 'ine kiika 'u mura, the 
woman in a red dress; Kiire au e 'inangaro 
i tena peni no te mura roa. I don't want 
that paint, it is too red. 2. Bum, glow or 
flame red; (red) flame, glow or light, 
blaze. Kua mura te a 'i. The fire is burning 
now; 'E a 'a ra i muriii tera a 'i i ta 'atai? I 
wonder why that fire is blazing on the 
beach?; 'E mura a 'i tii.ku i kite ei ki runga i 
te motu i napo. I saw a light burning on 
the island last night; Ko te mura 'ua 0 te 
a 'i tiiku i kite ei, kiire au i kite ana i te 
tangata i tutungi 'iiii. I saw the flames from 
the fire, but I didn't see the person who lit 
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it; Kua mura te mOrl. The lamp flared; E 
piringo 'i mai koe i tera toka mura 'ei 
tutungi i te 'akari. Pick up that red-hot 
stone with the tongs to heat up the coco­
nut sauce. (See muramura, 'akamura­
(mura), tiimura(mura), muriinga.) [Ck. 
*mura.] 
mura2, n. Myrrh. Te mura e te aloe, e te au 
rakau kakara katoa ra, myrrh and aloes 
and all the spices (Song 4. 1 4) .  [Lat. 
murra, Heb. mor.] 
muranga, nom. In muranga mata, sthg 
for which one has great longing. Kua kite 
koe i te punu puakatoro, 'e muriinga mata 
nona. You know tinned beef, he has a 
passion for it. [mural ,  -nga2, or -anga5, 
matal . ]  
muramura, v.i., fq. mural .  Red. Kua mura­
mura te rangi i teia a 'ia 'i i te 'opu- 'anga 0 
te ra. The sky was red at sunset tonight; 
'E au kaute muramura ta'au e 'aki 'aki maio 
Pick some red hibiscus flowers; Kiire au e 
'oko i tena totini no te muramura i te tore. 
I won't buy those socks because of the 
red stripes; Kua tiimou 'aia i tona tIti 'a i te 
muramura 'anga tona mata. He put his 
glasses on when his eyes were red. 
[mural RR.] 
miirare, v.i. Dumb, having a speech im­
pediment. 'E a 'a, 'e miirare kotou i kore ei 
kotou e kI mai kia maua ? What's the 
matter, are you dumb that you can't  speak 
to us?; 'E tangata miirare tena, kiire e 
rauka kia tuatua kia koe. He is dumb, he 
can't speak to you; E reo murare oki, e te 
ngunguau toku. But I am slow of speech 
and of a slow tongue (Ex. 4. 1 0) .  (See 
'akamiirare.) [Ck. *muu-rare.] 
mure, n., (Bib.). Mule. Kake atura ki runga 
i te mure, and mounted the mules (2 Sam. 
1 3.29). [Eng. mule, Lat. miilus.] 
muri, loc.n. Back. 1 .  Referring to place: 
(at) the back, behind. E peni koe i a muri i 
te poti. Paint the stem of the boat; Kua 
no '0 maua ki te pa i muri maio We sat in 
the row behind; te pa i mun roa, the back 
row; Kua 'akauta au i taku pereue ua ki 
mun i te pa. I hung my raincoat behind the 
door; E 'iikara koe ki muri, 'e tangata tera 
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ake. Look behind, there is someone com­
ing; Kua 'aere 'aia ki muri i te pii riikau. 
He went behind the tree; E neke atu koe i 
te riikau ki muri a '0. Move the stick fur­
ther back; Kua kapo te tangata 0 muri i te 
poro. The back caught the ball. 2. After­
(wards), later. I muri ake i to maua 'iirote­
'anga kua 'aere atu maua ki runga i te 
maunga. We went up the hill after we had 
done the ploughing; I muri ake 'aia i tae 
mai ei. Later on he arrived; Kua tii 'aia i te 
mare i muri maio He developed a cold 
afterwards. Te ao i muri, the next 
world, the world to come. 'Ei te ao a muri 
atu e kiteiii to ratou tiitaki. They will find 
their reward in the next world. (See 
muringa, murimuri, muritonga.) [Pn. 
*muri.] 
muringa'o, in i muringa'o, afterwards. 
Kua pikika 'a 'aia e i muringa 'o, kua 'aka­
kite i te tika. He lied but after a while he 
told the truth. [muri, ? -nga2, a '03.] 
murimuri, loc.n., fq. muri. Behind, after. 
Tei murimuri mai i te pi 'a. They are be­
hind the boxes. I murimuri mai, on 
subsequent occasions. [muri RR.] 
muritonga, n. A wind from the south-east 
or south-south-east. [muri, tongal . ]  
murumuru, v.  t .  Warm (oneself or a part of 
the body) before a fire or in the sun. Kua 
murumuru 'aia i tona rima ki te a 'i no te 
anu. She warmed her hands at the fire be­
cause they were cold; Kua pakapaka tona 
vaevae i tOna murumuru 'anga ki te a 'i. He 
scorched his foot warming it in front of 
the fire; 'A ere murumuru a 'i kia ma 'ana 
koe. Go and warm yourself by the fire. 
Murumuru ra, sunbathe. Tei te muru­
muru ra matou. We are having a sunbathe. 
[Pn. *muru.] 
muta, v.i. Mutter, murmur (esp. the con­
fused sound of voices grumbling or mak­
ing a din). Kua muta 'ua te tangata na 
runga i te puriimu i te 'akaoti 'anga te teata. 
The people chattered away as they went 
along the road after the cinema; 'E muta 
tiiku e 'akarongo nei, mei te mea ra e, 'e 
pekapeka. I can hear a din of voices, as 
though there is trouble. (See mutamuta; 
kiimutamuta or, metathesised, katamu­
tamu; 'akakiimuta(muta}.) [Ceo *katamu.] 
mutamuta, v.i. ,  fq. muta. Mutter, make a 
din. Kua rererere te moa taetaevao i to 
korua mutamuta 'anga. The wild fowl all 
flew off while you two were chattering; 
'Akaoti'ia ta kotou mutamuta, 'e tiirua'ipo 
teia. Stop your nattering, it is the middle 
of the night. Mutamuta viviki, gabble. 
[muta RR.] 
miiteki, v.i. Silent, quiet. Kua miitekI te 
tangata i toku 'akakite 'anga kia ratou i te 
niiti. The people stayed silent when I told 
them the news; 'E tangata miitekI 'ua 'a 
Puna. Puna is a quiet chap; E 'aere kotou 
ma te miitekI ki rota i te 'are, kua 'akamata 
ke ana te ako. Walk into the hall quietly, 
the sermon has already begun; Kua 
miitekI te matangi i te roa 'anga te po. The 
wind was still late in the night. (See 'aka­
miitekI.) [mii2, ? tel ,  10-2.] 
mutu, v.i.  End, cease. Eaa taku ravenga 
meitaki e rauka 'i iaku te ora mutu kore? 
What is the best way for me to get eternal 
life? (Matt. 1 9. 1 6). [Pn. *mutu l .] 
mu'u! ,  v.i. Whisper, speak with a low 
voice. Kua mu 'u 'ua te tangata i roto i te 
'uipa'anga i tOna tii 'anga. The people at 
the meeting whispered when he stood up; 
Ko te mu 'u 'ua tei 'akarongo 'ia. Only the 
whispering was heard. [Pn. *musu.] 
mu'u2, v.i. Deaf (of the ears). Taringa 
mu 'u e koe! You, deaf ears ! ;  Kua mu 'u 
toku taringa i to 'ou papaki 'anga. My ear 
went deaf when you slapped it; Kua 'aere 
'aia ki te taote no te mu 'u i tona taringa. 
He went to the doctor because of the deaf­
ness in his ear. [Pn. *musu.] 
mu'umu'u, v.i., fq. mu 'ul . Whisper. 'E 
a 'a ta kotou mea e mu 'umu 'u 'ua na i 
kona ? What are you whispering about 
over there?; Kua 'aere atu au ki roto i te 
'are i tOku rongo 'anga i te mu 'umu 'u. I 
went into the house when I heard whis­
pering. [mu 'ul RR.] 
N 
n-, see niP, na, cf. t-. 
na-1 ,  pref. Indicates past time. (See na 'ea, 
nakanei, nana 'i, napa.) 
na2, loc.part. The second term in the deictic 
(locative and temporal) series: nei here by 
me, now, immediately relevant; na there 
by you, then (past); ra over there, then (re­
mote past). 1 .  Referring to place: located 
near or concerning the person( s) addres­
sed (like ra, na throws the phrasal stress 
onto the last syllable of the preceding 
word, e.g. te toka na that rock near you). 
(a) In nominal phrases: te toka na, that 
rock near you; Baa tena i toou na rima ? 
What is that in your hand there? (Ex. 4.2); 
tena na 'apinga, that thing you've got 
there; ki mua ia koe na, in front of you; B 
no '0 'ua koe ki rara na. You just sit down 
there (where you are); (b) In verbal 
phrases: kia ora na koe! may you live (or) 
keep well (a common greeting) ! ;  Te a 'a na 
koe? What are you doing?; te toka ta 'au e 
tii na, the rock where you are standing; Te 
'aere mai na koe ? Are you coming?; Te 
aue na koe i te a 'a ? What are you crying 
for? 2. A variant or reduced form of ana2, 
indicating past or prior occurrence. Kua 
na rota mai na i te ratio. It (the news) 
came over the radio; I kata mai na 'aia kia 
maua. He laughed at us; ko tei mate na, e 
te ora nei, the one who was dead and now 
is alive (Rev. 2.8). N.B . Na is often 
written suffixed to a preceding particle: 
see maina, atiina, akena, a 'ana, iiina; 
kona3. (cf. nfi2, ana2, na-i .) [Pn. *nai.] 
-na3, 3rd person sg. pron. :  a bound form 
(cf. ial ) found only in the possessives 
tan a, tan a, tana, ana, ana, ana3, nana, 
nana. [Pn. *-na.] 
-na4, pass.suff. (See 'a 'iikina, 'a 'aona, 
('aki) 'akina, 'iikinal ,2, akona, ('ao) 'aona, 
'apai(pai)na, 'apuku(puku)na, arataki­
(taki)na, 'iirOO(rOO)nal ,2, arumaki(maki)­
na, 'atu 'atuna, (a 'u)a 'unal ,2, ('00)­
'ikinal ,2,3, 'ikunal , ''itae(tae)na, ''itiki(tiki)­
na, kiikapu(na), (kake)kakena, kapOO­
(pOO)na, (ko 'i)ko 'ina, ko 'una, ('oko)­
'okona, piiraku(raku)na, (pa 'u)pa 'unai,2,3, 
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piirekuna, (raku)rakuna, rokona, taena, 
ta'iku('iku)na, takina, (ta)tiikina, tiimata­
kuna, tiimatakuta-kuna, ta'oki'okina, 
taona, tapoki(poki)na, taurakina, (tiki)­
tikina, (toko)tokona, tito 'u(to'u)na, (to 'u)­
to 'una, (tuki)tukina, (tuku)tukuna, tiipaki­
(paki)na, tiirakina, tiitakina, tiito 'una, 
'uakina, 'iipeke(peke )na.) 
niiI, v.i. Abate, subside, stop (of rain or 
tears). Ka 'aere taua, kua na te ua. Let's 
go, the rain has stopped; Kua na te aue a 
te tamaiti i taku mou 'anga iiiia. The child 
stopped crying when I held her to me. 
(See 'akana.) [Pn. *na'a2.] 
nil2, -nil, loc.pron. There by you, associ­
ated with you. Usually written together 
with t& in tena that, and p� in pena like 
that (q.v.) and sometimes with i2 in ina (i 
nil) look! ,  10 and behold!, look out (you) 
there! ,  (and other calls for attention), and 
with j2 and rfi2 in iniira, ina ra, i na ra, but 
cf. -na2. 
nil3, prep. 1 .  Indicates the agent. Na Tere i 
rave. Tere did it; Na Tere i mota i te 
tamaiti or Na Tere te tamaiti i moto. Tere 
punched the child; Na 'ai i ta ia koe ? Who 
hit you?; Na te matangi i 'atiati i te 'atava. 
The wind has broken the branches. 2.  
Indicates the genitive possessor. Na Mare 
tena one tamati. That is Mare's  tomato 
plot (the one he works); Na Tere tera 
va 'ine. That is Tere's wife; Kua kai 
kamuri te 'orometua na pa. The pastor ate 
Pa's jackfish (given or caught by pa). 3 .  
For (the use or agentive possession of). 
Te kana nei au i te 'akari na te moa. I 'm 
grating up the coconut for the chickens; 
Vai '0 'ia te raore na te tamariki. Leave the 
sweets for the children; Ka vao '0 'aia i te 
reira na tana papa e rave. He would leave 
it for his father to do; 'Bi a 'a teia kiore 
toka na raua ? What do they want these 
rats for? 4. Indicates movement along. I 
te 'aere 'anga na ta 'alai, while walking 
along the shore; Kua kimi 'aia na te 'arau 
o te 'enua. He searched the length and 
breadth of the land. Nil mua, along 
ahead, along in front. Kua riri 'a Pa 'u na 
tei na mua au iiiia i te 'aere. Pa'u was 
angry because I walked ahead of him. Nil 
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muri, along behind, after. E 'oro koe nii 
mua, ka nii muri atu au. You run on in 
front, I' ll go along behind. Na raro, 
along under. Kua kau 'aia nii raro i te tai. 
He swam along under water. Na runga, 
(a) along on, esp. on a means of trans­
port, as opposed to nii raro 'ua, on foot. 
Kua nii runga 'aia i te piitikara ki A varua. 
He went to A varua on a bike; Kua nii 
runga 'ia i te toroka te tan 'anga. It was 
taken by truck; Ka nii raro 'ua koe? Are 
you going on foot? (b) around among. E 
tu 'a i te kai venevene nii runga i te au 
tamariki. Share the sweets around among 
the children. Na roto, along in(side), 
through. E tan koe i te one nii rota i te 
piite. Transport the soil in (or using, cf. 6 
below) sacks; Kua 'aere 'aia nii roto i te 
ngiitupa. He walked through the doorway; 
Kii ngote te riikau i te mii'ii nii rota i to 
riitou aka. The plants will absorb the 
moisture through their roots. Na va'o, 
along outside. Nii va '0 ake i te toka, along 
outside the rock. 5. By way of, via, fol­
lowing a certain route or direction. Kua 
'aere te pa 'I ki Niitireni nii Niue. The ship 
went to New Zealand via Niue Island; I nii 
Ngiitangi 'ia mai miitou i te 'aere 'anga maio 
We came by way of Ngatangi 'ia; Kua 
pupu 'i mai te matangi nii te tokerau. The 
wind blew from the north; Kua 'aere 'a 
Poko nii 'ea ? Kua nii terii mataara. Which 
way did Poko go? He took that path. 6. 
Indicates the means, method, way or style 
of doing sthg. E nii ko kotou me rave. 
This is the way you should do it; Kii oti 
vave te 'anga 'anga me nii reira kotou i te 
rave. The job will soon be done if you 
tackle it that way. 7. According to. 'E 
piite nii te Rarotonga te ingoa i taua 
'apinga ra, 'e tokere nii miitou. The Raro­
tongans call that thing (a kind of slit­
gong) piite, we call it tokere. Na runga i, 
on the basis of. Kua nii runga 'ia i te 
teima 'a te tUtaki 'anga. Payment was ac­
cording to weight. 8. Indicates the speak­
er. "Kiivea mai taku 'iiud", nii Pii ei. 
"Bring my spear", said Pa. 9. In formulae 
at the end of letters (written by, from). Nii 
to 'ou 'oa or nii to 'ou tungiine, from your 
friend or from your brother, etc., nii to 'ou 
tika ai, yours faithfully. (See also nii 'au, 
niiku, niina.) [n-, iii .] 
naA, in niiriki, a fine-meshed fishing net. 
na'ai, the sequence nj[3 and 'aP who, 
which is sometimes written as one word. 
Nii 'ai i ka ve mai iii koe ki te pure? Nii taku 
miimii. Who brought you to church? My 
mummy did. 
na'au, the sequence nj[3 and - 'arP (you), 
which is often written as one word. Nii'au 
au i rutu mai? Was it you that hit me?; 
'Apaina nii 'au. Take it for yourself. 
na 'el , n. Name of a tree fern, see 'iina 'e. 
-na'e2, see na 'ena 'e. 
na'ea, interrog.pron. When? (with refer­
ence to past time, cf. ii 'ea). I na 'ea koe i 
tae mai ei? When did you arrive?; Kiire au 
i kite me i na 'ea, me i napo pa'a. I don't  
know when i t  was, last night perhaps; No 
na 'ea tenii varaoa ? How old is that bread?; 
Mei na 'ea mai toku tiipapapapa 'anga iii 
koe. I've been waiting for you I don't 
know how long. [na-1 ,  'ea.] 
na'ea, the sequence nj[3 and 'ea, which is 
sometimes written as one word. By what 
route, way, or method? Ka 'aere korua 
nii 'ea ?Which way will you go? 
na'ena'e, v.i. Overbaked, scorched (of 
vegetables cooked in an earth-oven). Kua 
na 'ena 'e tii tiitou kai no tei roa te vai 'anga 
ki raro i te umu. Our food was baked too 
much through being left in the oven for so 
long; aunga na 'ena 'e, to smell scorched; 
'E taro na 'ena 'e tiiku i 'oake ei nii te pua­
kaoa. It was some overdone taro, which I 
gave to the dog. (See 'akana 'ena 'e, tiina­
'ena 'e.) [-na 'e2 RR.] 
naero, 1 .  n. Nail (spike). E piititi koe i lenii 
naero kia pm meitaki ka 'akauta ai i te tUtU 
ki runga. Drive that nail in tight before 
you hang the picture on it; teia pi 'a naero, 
this box of nails; Te 'akatikatika naero 
mingimingi nei au. I 'm straightening out 
some bent nails. 2. (-a, -ia.) Harrow. Kua 
naero koe i tii'au ngii 'i kii tanu ki te 
tomiiti? Have you harrowed the plot you 
are going to plant with tomatoes?; Ka 
'apai au i te naero ii 'au 'ei piikoko i te tItii i 
taku ngii'i? Can I take that harrow of 
yours to clear out the weeds in my patch? 
[Eng. nail.] 
naeroni, n. Nylon. 'E peru naeroni. It's  a 
nylon comb. [Eng. nylon.] 
-na'i, see nana 'i, yesterday. 
-naki, see 'irinaki, lean on, rely on. 
nakiro, v.i. Realise, become aware, sense 
the real meaning or implications, under­
stand (e.g. a hint). Kua nakiro rill au i tiina 
i tuatua maio I could see what he was get­
ting at all right; Kua nakiro au i te au mea 
tiina i tiitii maio I could see the drift of the 
things he had written. (See 'akanakiro, 
(' aka)niikirokiro.) 
nakirokiro, v.i., fq. nakiro. Realise, sense. 
Kua niikirokiro teta 'i pae i te au mea tiiku i 
tuatua kia riitou. Some of them grasped 
the meaning of the things I said to them; 
Ko te taime meitaki atu i te piipetito i te 
pepe, koia 'oki i mua ake ka niikirokiro ei 
te pepe i te tangata ke. The best time to 
baptize a baby is before he can recognise 
strangers. [nakiro RR.] 
nakonei, loc.pron. Earlier today. Kiire to 
nakonei i te popongi varaoa i pou ake. 
This morning's loaves aren't sold yet; I 
nakonei au i tae mai ei. I arrived earlier 
today; Kua 'aere 'aia i nakonei 'ua ake 
nei. He went just a little while ago. [na- I ,  
ko.2, nei.] 
nuu, the usual spelling of the sequence nif3 
(agentive preposition) and the personal 
pronoun -ku (me). By me, for me, belong­
ing to me - see nif3. Niiku e kake i te nii, 
nii 'au e ko. I' ll climb for the coconuts, 
you husk them; Me 'e kotu 'u teatea tei 
runga i te tua, niiku. If there is a white 
blob on the back of it, it' s mine; E 'omai 
koe i teta 'i 'iinani niiku. Give me an 
orange. 
namu 1 .  Mosquito, gnat, midge. 1 .  n. Kua 
'akakI'ia te au va 'arua i runga i te au tumu 
riikau ki te one kia kore te namu e 'iinau ki 
roto. The holes in the tree trunks were 
filled with sand so that mosquitoes 
couldn't  breed in them. Ika kai namu, 
the mosquito fish. Taote namu, mos-
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quito control officer. Kua tiitaka te au 
taote namu i te 'oire i te au marama 
kiitoatoa. The mosquito control staff went 
around the village every month; 'E po 
namu teia. There are a lot of mosquitoes 
about tonight. 2. v.i. Tukuna to tillnamu, 
kii namu pa 'a. Let your net down, there 
may be mosquitoes about. (See namu­
namul , tillnamu.) [Pn. *namu.] 
-namu2, see namunamu2. 
namunamu1 ,  v.i. (Having) mosquitoes or 
midges. 'E miinga namunamu rill. There 
are quite a few mosquitoes; kI i te namu­
namu, full of midges. [namul RR.] 
namunamu2, v.i. Musty (of smells). Kua 
roa teia riimu i te pm 'ua 'anga, no reira i 
'aunga namunamu 'ua ai. This room has 
been shut up a long time, that is why it 
smells musty. [namu2 RR.] [Pn. *namu I . ]  
nana, the usual spelling o f  the sequence nif3 
(agentive preposition) and the personal 
pronoun -na3 (he, she). He/she (did it), 
in/from/for hislher agentive possession. 
Niina i 'akakite mai kiiiku. It was he that 
told me; E 'oko koe i teta 'i kai venevene 
niina. Buy him some sweets; Niina tenii 
ko 'u kai. That is his bag of food; Terii te 
va 'ine niina te pepe maki. That is the 
woman whose baby is ill. 
nana, 1. v.t. Tum or raise (the eyes), look 
at. Kua niinii 'aia i tona mata ki runga i 
tona rongo 'anga i te 'arum 0 te pa 'Irere. 
He looked up when he heard the roar of 
the plane; i tona niinii 'anga ki te 'opunga, 
when he looked to the west. 2. v.i. Tum, 
look, glance (of the eyes). Kua niinii 'aere 
tona mata. His eyes glanced here and 
there; Kua nana akera oki tona mata ki 
runga e akara atura. And then he raised 
his eyes and looked (Gen. 1 8.2). 
nana'i, loc.n. Yesterday. Kua tae mai te 
Miiui Pomare i nana 'i i te popongi. The 
Miiui Pomare (name of a ship) arrived 
yesterday morning; Ko te ika 0 nana 'i, 
kua 'oake au nii te puaka. Yesterday' s  fish 
I've given to the pig. I nana'i a'o, the 
day before yesterday. Kiire i nana 'i, i 
nana 'i a '0. Not yesterday, the day before. 
I nana'i 'ua ake nei, only a few days 
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ago. I nana 'i 'ua ake nei au i kite ei e kua 
mate 'aia. It was only a few days ago that 
I knew he was dead. (I nana 'i is some­
times written inana 'i. Note also the Mang. 
dial. iinana 'i, a nana 'i, tomorrow = Rar. 
apopo.) [Pn. *nanafi.] 
nanai, nana ai. According to himlher; he/­
she said. Niiniii e, ka inu 'aia i te kava 
'iinani. He said that he would like to have 
some orange brew. [n53 + -na3 + ai2.] 
nanao, (-a, - 'ia). Grope in a hole or crevice, 
fish out, gouge out. Kua nanao 'aia i te 
moni i roto i tona piite e kua 'oake ki te 
liaki toa. He fished the money out of his 
pocket and gave it to the shopkeeper; Ka 
tae koe i te nanao i te tupa i roto i te 
va 'arua ? Can you manage to get the land 
crab out of the hole?; kua nanao atura i 
ona mata, and then gouged his eyes out 
(Judg. 1 6.2 1 ). [naol rR.] 
nanave, v.i. (Feel) delight; pleasure; de­
lightful, pleasurable. Kua nanave 'ua ratou 
i te no '0 ki toku kiiinga ma te 'anga 'anga 
kore. They were simply delighted to stay 
at my home and not do any work; ma te 
rekareka, e te nanave anga 0 te ngakau, 
with joy and gladness of heart (Esth. 5 .9). 
[Ta. *nawe.] 
nane, (-a). 1 .  Mix together (usu. a solid 
and a liquid) by stirring or kneading (as in 
making cement or arrowroot puddings), 
blend (ingredients). E nane koe i te ngaika 
kia tamou au i te pi 'a. You mix the lime 
mortar while I put the frame-box on (as in 
constructing a house wall); 'Aere mai ka 
kai i te pia, kua oli i te nane. Come and eat 
the arrowroot, it has all been mixed. 2. 
Scramble for possession, snatch and grab, 
poach, pilfer, raid. Kua nane ratou i te 
'akari i runga i lOku 'enua. They raided 
the coconuts on my land; 'E a 'a korua i 
nane ei i te 'apinga i roto i tona 'are?Why 
did you make off with things in his 
house? 3. Scramble, hustle, rush around, 
muddle or botch by overhastiness. Kua 
nane 'ua ratou i te arataki 'anga i te poro. 
They scrambled the ball along in a loose 
maul; 'Auraka kotou e nane 'ua i te 'anga­
'anga. Don't rush the job. (See nanenane.) 
[Ceo *nane.] 
nanenane, (-a), fq. nane. Mix, blend, 
scramble, hustle, rush, snatch and grab. 
Nanenanea te ngaika. Keep mixing the 
mortar; Ko te 'openga teia i ta kotou nane­
nane i te 'anga 'anga, kua nga 'a teia tua i te 
patu. This is the result of your rushing the 
work, this end of the wall has split open; 
Kua nanenane te keia i te 'apinga tanu i 
toku kiiinga. The thieves raided the crops 
in my garden. [nane RR.] 
nanul ,  v.i. Mutter, grumble. Te nanu 'ua ra 
'aia no te riri. He muttered to himself in 
anger; 'E a 'a tii 'au e moe nanii ra i napo? 
What were you muttering about in your 
sleep last night? (See nanunanu; cf. 
-nanu2.) [Pn. *nanul . ]  
-nanu2, in kainanu , selfish, q.v. 
nanue, nanue, n. Drummer, rudderfish, 
sea chub (Kyphosidae). I 'J matou i te 
nanue ki teia avaava. We caught (with 
line) the rudderfish in this channel; 'Aur­
aka e ta i te nanue rengarenga, ko te ariki 
tena. Don't kill the yellow rudderfish, it is 
the king (leader of the shoal). [Np. 
*nanue.] 
nanunanu, v.i. Murmur, mutter, grumble. 
'E a 'a ta'au e nanunanu 'ua ra ? What are 
you going on muttering about?; Tiina 
nanunanu i roto i tiina moe. He is mutter­
ing in his sleep; Kua 'aere atu 'aia ma te 
nanunanu. He went off grumbling. [nanul 
RR.] 
naol,  (-a). Grope for sthg in a confined 
space, fish sthg out of a hole or crack. E 
nao koe i te patapata i roto i te va 'arua. 
Feel around for the marble in the hole; Ka 
rauka ia koe i te nao mai i te nira i roto i te 
va 0 te ta 'ua ? Can you manage to fish the 
needle out of the crack in the floor? (See 
nanao, naonao.) [Pn. *nao l .] 
na02, n., (Bib.). Temple (of God). Te nao 0 
te Atua, the temple of God; the house of 
God; Ko Iehova, tei roto i tona ra nao 
tapu. Jehovah is in his holy temple. 
-na03, see naonao, (hollow)-eyed. [Ceo 
*na(f,s)o.] 
na'o, n. Shoal. 'E na '0 tJtJ'ara tera e pokai 
'uli ra i roto i te roto. That is a shoal of 
trevally that is swimming around in the 
lagoon. [Gk naos.] 
naonao1 ,  (-a), fq. nao' .  Grope around in 
crevices, fish sthg out of a hole. Kii tae au 
i te naonao i te 'eke i rota i te va 'ama. I 
can winkle the octopus out of its hole; Inii 
kia naonao au ki roto i to 'ou pute piripou. 
Come on, let me feel in your trousers 
pocket. [nao' RR.] 
naonao2, v.i. Sunken (of the eyes), hol­
lowe -eyed). Kua naonao tona mata i tona 
maki 'anga. Her illness has left her hol­
low-eyed. [na03 RR.] 
napara, n., (Bib. nabala). Psaltery, viol. E 
tumu i te salamo, e ta i te tophe, te kinura 
tangi meitaki, e te nabala. Lead into a 
psalm, strike the tambourine, the pleasant­
sounding harp, and the psaltery (Ps. 
8 1 .2); ko te kInura e te niibala, te pa 'u, e te 
ko 'e, the harp, and the viol, the tabret, and 
pipe (Is. 5 . 1 2) .  [Heb. nebel.] 
nape, (-a). Tie or bind around, make a tum 
around sthg (with a rope). Kua nape te 
va 'ine i tona katu ki te 'orei. The woman 
tied a handkerchief around her head; Kua 
oti iiiku i te nape i tona rima maki ki te 
kiika 'u. I've finished bandaging his bad 
hand; E nape koe i te taura ki runga i te pu 
nu. Attach a rope to the coconut tree. 2. 
Hook (the arm around), hook sthg to­
wards one. I te 'oro 'anga mai te tamaiti, e 
te poro, kua nape 'a Tuna i te kakI e kua 
paku ki raro. As the boy came running 
with the ball, Tuna hooked an arm around 
his neck and brought him down with a 
thump. 3 .  Slice off, sever (with a hooking 
sweep of knife, etc.). Kua napea te kao 0 
te meika ki te miitipi. The top of the ba­
nana tree was sliced off with a knife; Kua 
nape 'aia i te kopu 0 te kiipati ki te miitipi 
ma 'ata. He cut off the head of the cabbage 
with the bush-knife; Kua nape te toa i te 
kakI 0 tona 'enemi ki te koke. The warrior 
decapitated his foe with a sword. (See 
'iinape, napenape.) [Np.*nape.] 
napenape, (-a), fq. nape. Tie, bind, hook 
or wind around. Kua napenape 'aia i te 
taura ki runga i tOna rima e kua 'u 'uti. He 
wound the rope around his arm and tug-
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ged; Kua putaka 'iti te puaka i tona nape­
nape 'anga i te vaevae ki te kin 'au. The pig 
struggled as he was tying the hibiscus 
bast round its legs. [nape RR.] 
-napo, see naponapo, custard-apple. 
napa, loc.n. Last night. 'E 'ura 'anga ma 'ata 
tei rave 'ia i napo. There was a big dance 
last night; Ko to napo nutipepa ten ii, kiire i 
tae mai ake to teia rii. That's last night' s 
paper, today's hasn' t  come yet; i napo a '0, 
the night before last. [Np. *naapoo.] 
naponapo, n. Custard-apple (Ait. dial. ,  cf. 
Rar. kiitara 'apa). [ -napo RR]. 
niiringa, conj .  If (unreal or unfulfillable 
condition), if only (sthg had happened or 
might happen - but it didn't  or won't). 
Niiringa i mate te tai i teia popongi, kua 
'aere riii miitou ki runga i te akau. If the 
tide had been low this morning, we could 
have gone on the reef for sure; Niiringa ko 
au koe, kiire au e 'aere. If I were you, I 
wouldn't  go; Niiringa koe i kite i te 'iika­
ra 'anga i runga i tona mata! If you could 
have seen the look on his face ! ;  niiringa 
koe i 'aere, kiire koe e tae ki reira, if you'd 
gone, you wouldn't have got there; 
Niiringa e kii no '0 mai koe, if you could 
have stayed (cf. me kii no 'o mai koe, if 
you will stay). Niiringa( . . .  ) kiire, if... 
not (if sthg hadn't happened or mightn't  
happen (but it  did or will), but for. E ngari 
ake te reira tangata naringa kare i anau 
maio Better for that man if he had never 
been born (Matt. 26.24); Niiringa kiire 
koe, kua 'oki riii au ki Rarotonga. But for 
you, I'd certainly have gone back to Raro­
tonga. 
niiriki, n. A short fine-meshed fishing net 
with a pole at each side. Tikina atu te 
niiriki 'ei tii 'ei i teia kopu koama. Fetch 
out the niiriki net to catch this shoal of 
little goatfish; 'E tiiinamu ma 'ani niiriki 
teia. This mosquito net will make a niiriki. 
[niiA, riki.] 
niirito, n., (Bib. nando). Spikenard. Te 
aunga atura te nando noku ra. My spike­
nard gives off its perfume (Song 1 . 12). 
[Gk nardos pistikos.] 
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nati, ( -a). 1 .  Bind, tie tightly around, tether, 
snare (in a noose). E nati koe i teia 'ope 0 
te taura ki runga i terii poupou. Tie this 
end of the rope onto that post; Kua oti 
iiiku i te nati i te ruru riikau. I've finished 
tying up the bundle of sticks; Terii te 'oro­
'enua 0 'ou i ko, kua natia ki runga i te pu 
nu. That's your horse over there, it has 
been tethered to a coconut tree; Kua 
kiikiioa te tamaiti i toku nati 'anga i tona 
ngii rima. The boy yelled when I tied his 
hands. 2. v.i. Twisted, kinked, tangled 
into a knot. Kua nati te piikiri 0 toku rima i 
te meitaki 'anga te motu. When the gash 
healed, it left a twisted scar on my arm; 
Kua nati te a '0, e tatara mai koe. The 
fishing line is knotted, you unravel it. 3 .  
n. (a) Noose, looped snare. Kua 'uti 'aia 
kia piri tika ai te nati. He pulled the noose 
tight; (b) Twist, kink, scar. 'E a 'a terii nati 
i runga i to 'ou vaevae ? What is that scar 
on your leg?; (c) Topknot (N.G.Pt dial. ,  
cf. Rar. putiki.) (See natinati, 'akanati­
(nati).) [Np. *nati.] 
nati, n. Nut (to screw on to bolt). E tiimou 
koe i te niiti i runga i te uira 0 te piitikara 
kia piri meitaki. Do up the nut on the 
bicycle wheel nice and tight; 'E paoke niiti 
tiiku i 'oko mai ei - me kii tano ki tenii au 
kuru. I've bought a box of nuts - I won­
der if they' ll fit those screws. [Eng. nut.] 
natinati, fq. nati. 1 .  v.L Tie, bind around, 
tether, noose (esp. a method of fishing for 
crayfish using a sennit noose which is 
slipped over the tail and jerked tight). E 
natinati koe i te au vaevae 0 te puaka kii 
tuku ei ki runga i te pere '0. Tie the pig's 
legs up before you put it  on the wagon; 
Kua oti iiiku i te natinati i ngii kiato 0 te 
vaka. I 've lashed on both outrigger arms 
of the canoe; Kua natinatia te pu kiiinga ki 
runga i te poupou. The owner of the 
house had been bound to the post; Tei te 
natinati koura riiua i roa ai. They are out 
noosing crayfish, that's why they're so 
long. 2. v.i. Tangled up, kinked, twisted 
up. 'E a 'a i natinati ei teia a 'o ?Why is this 
line all tangled up? [nati RR.] 
nato, n. Kind of fish (Holocentridae) 
(Penrhyn dial. = Rar. kul) .  
natu, (-a, - 'ia). Knead. Me oti te varaoa i te 
natu, e kiipiki mai koe iiiku kia tauturu iii 
koe i te popo 'anga. When you've finished 
kneading the flour into dough, call me to 
come and help you with rolling it up (into 
loaves); Kua natu 'ia te variioa ki rota i te 
kumete. The flour was kneaded in a 
wooden bowl. [Pn. *natu l .] 
naunau, v.i. 1 .  (Bib.). Hasty, with (eager) 
speed. E kua tua naunau iora ki te tangata 
rava rai, and straightway shared it out 
quickly to everyone (2 Chron. 35. 1 3) ;  Te 
rave naunauia ra taua angaanga nei. The 
work has been going ahead speedily (Ezra 
5 .8). 2. Impatient, overhasty (N.G.Pt 
diaL). 
-nauru, see 'akanauru, entice. 
nava, n. A small greyish freshwater fish: a 
freshwater goby or sleeper (Gobiidae). 
Kua manako 'ia e nii To 'utika i 'akakiitiri 
mai i te nava ki teia 'enua. It is believed 
that it was To'utika who introduced the 
nava to this island. 
-nave, rt. *Exquisite. (See ('aka-/tii-)­
nanave, ('aka-/tii-)na vena ve.) [Ta. *nawe.] 
navenave, v.i. (Feel) thrill of pleasure, de­
lightful, exquisite. Kua navenave te miita­
kitaki. The audience were delighted; 'E 
mea navenave te 'ura ii te tamii 'ine. The 
girl's  dance was delightful; 'E tangata reo 
navenave koe. You have an exquisite 
voice; Kua navenave riiua i te kai 'anga i te 
kai. They really enjoyed the food; te 
navenave poto 'ua, brief pleasures (Heb. 
1 1 .25). [-nave RR.] 
ne, see ine. 
ne'e, v.i. Lose (in a game) - Uocular). E 
'aere mai koe, kii pere tiiua, ko te tangata e 
ne 'e, nana e tunu i te 6. Come on, let's 
have a game of cards, the one who loses 
shall make the tea; Ko au tei ne 'e i to 
miiua patapata 'anga. I lost our game of 
marbles. 
-nengo, see nengonengo. 
nengonengo, v.i., (Bib., obsol.). Boastful, 
presumptuous; pride. Ko koe oki ko tei 
nengonengo i te ture ra, and you, the one 
who boasts of the law (Rom. 2.23); te 
tuatua nengonengo ra, proud words (Ps. 
12.3); te akakino Atua, te nengonengo, e 
te auouo, blasphemy, pride and foolish­
ness (Mark 7.22). [-nengo RR.] 
nei, loc.part. Here and/or now, near or con­
cerning this place/time, of current concern. 
1 .  In nominal phrases. Ko teia nei te puka 
ta'au i 'apai ei? Is this one here the book 
which you took?; I teia 'ua nei i 'aere atu 
ei. He has just this very minute left; Ka 
'aere koe a teia nei? Are you going right 
now?; Na taw tamaiti nei i 'akakite maio It 
was my son here that told me. (N.B. Teia 
nei is frequently written as one word: 
teianei au mate ravarai, all these present 
tribulations (Rom. 8. 1 8).) 2. In verbal 
phrases, esp. in the constructions te (verb) 
nei and e (verb) nei, usually translatable 
by the English present continuative. Te 
kata nei ratou. They are laughing; Kare au 
e tanu nei i te pia. I'm not planting any 
arrowroot; Te 'apai nei au i teia pi 'a 'ei 
'a 'ao i te ika maro. I'm taking these boxes 
to pack the dried fish in; Kua kimi i 'o nei 
maua ia koe. We've just been looking for 
you; i teia au marama i topa ake nei, 
during these recent months; I kite nei au ia 
koe ki 'ea i te Varaire ra? Now where was 
it I saw you last Friday? (See mnei, 
akenei, konei, nakonei, akonei, penei, 
teianei.) [Np. *nei.] 
neinei, n. A tree (Fitchia speciosa). [Ta. 
*neinei.] 
neinei 
neke, 1 .  (-a). Shift sthg along, move sthg 
(esp. over the ground). Kua maongaonga 
te ta 'ua i toku neke 'anga i te pi 'a. I 
scraped the floor shifting the chest along; 
Nekea atu teia no '0 'anga ki te pae i tera. 
Move this chair over beside that one; Kua 
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neke 'aia i tana toka 'e 'a pi 'a ki mua. He 
moved his piece forward four squares. 2. 
v.i .  Move along a little, shift position. E 
neke atu koe kia 0 atu au. Move up a bit 
so I can squeeze in; 'Auraka koe e neke 
mai, ka pupu 'i au. Don't  come any nearer 
or I ' ll shoot. (See nekeneke, 'akaneke­
(neke), (ta)koneke.) [Np. *neke.] 
nekeneke, (-a), v.i., fq. neke. Shift along, 
move along, edge or shuffle along. Kua 
nekenekea te au pilte 'akari ki roto i te 
'are. The sacks of copra were moved into 
the shed; Kua nekeneke marie atu 'aia. He 
edged his way along. Moa nekeneke, a 
type of short-legged chicken. Na 'ai ra 
tera toa moa nekeneke? Whose nekeneke 
chicken is that then? [neke RR.] 
neketae, n. Tie. E tamou koe i to 'ou 
neketae. Put your tie on. [Eng. necktie.] 
nemera, n., (Bib.). Leopard. E tika ainei i te 
tangata Kusa kia akatu ke i tona kiri, e te 
nemera i tona au kotuutuu? Can the Cush­
ite change his skin, or the leopard its 
spots? (Jer. 13 .23). [Heb. namer, nemer.] 
nene, v.i. Ejaculate semen, have orgasm. 
Kua 'eke te toa 'oro 'enua ki raro mei 
runga i te u 'a i tona nene 'anga. The stal­
lion dismounted from the mare after ejacu­
lating. [Pn. *nene.] 
nene, (-a, - 'ia). Make up one's  stake (when 
one has raised the ante at poker). I tona 
nene'anga i tana parani, kua 'akaan te 
pere, no te mea kare 'e tangata i peta. 
When he had put down the rest of his 
stake, the cards were shown, because no 
one else bet. 
nene'i, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  (a) Photograph sthg. 
Kua nene 'i 'ia 'aia i tona kake 'anga ki uta. 
He was photographed as he stepped 
ashore; Kua nene 'i 'aia i te tamariki 'api 'i. 
He took a snap of the school children. 
RIpene nene'i, photographic film. E 
'oko mai koe nam teta 'i fIpene nene 'i. 
Buy me a film; (b) Print sthg. E nene 'i 
mai kne kia ma 'ata te puka me ka rauka ia 
koe. Print as many books as you can. 
Matini nene'i tuatua, printing press. 
Tangata nene'i tuatua, printer. 2. n. 
Camera. Teia te nene 'i meitaki e te 'oko 
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miimii. Here is a good camera and cheap 
too. Nene'i oriori, cinecamera. 
neneva, (- 'ia) , v.i. Insane, crazy, frantic; 
insanity; insanely. Kua 'apai ratou iiila ki 
roto i te 'are maid i tana neneva 'anga. 
They put him in the asylum when he went 
out of his mind; Ka nenevii 'ia te mimiti 0 
tera tangata. That man will be driven out 
of his wits; Kua neneva te va 'ine i te 
kimi 'anga i tana tamaiti i ngaro. The 
woman was frantic with searching for her 
lost child; 'E neneva tika ai au i te manako 
e mamae. I was very silly to think it 
would hurt; I 'aere neneva 'ua mai miiua 
ma te kite kore e tei 'ea ta 'ou kiiinga. We 
foolishly came not knowing where your 
home was. (See (tii-/'aka-)neneva.) [Np. 
*ne-newa.] 
nepu, nipa, n. Nib. Kua 'ati te nepu 0 tiiku 
peni 'inika. The nib of my pen has bro­
ken. [Eng. nib.] 
neta, n., (Bib. neza). Hawk. Te sakapha, e 
te neza, the cuckoo and the hawk (Lev. 
1 1 . 1 6). [Heb. nets.] 
neti1 ,  n. Net (for loading or unloading 
cargo). Kua tuku riitou i te kiika mei runga 
atu i te pa 'I ki rota i te poti nii rota i te neti. 
They lowered the cargo from the ship to 
the lighter in a net. [Eng. net.] 
neti2, n. Nurse. Kua 'iikono meitaid te au 
neti i te aronga maid i rota i te 'are maid. 
The nurses looked after the patients well 
in the hospital. [Eng. nurse.] 
ne'u, v.i., (obsol., Bib.). Moulder, tarnish. 
Kua piro ta kotou apinga maata e kua pou 
to kotou kakau i te neu. Your numerous 
possessions have rotted and your gar­
ments mouldered away (Jam. 5.2). (See 
manene 'u.) [Np. *nefu2.] 
-neva, see nevaneva, (?) neneva. 
nevaneva, in the phrase mat a nevaneva, 
(?) frantic, distraught. Naringa au kua aka­
ngere i te ao i ta ratou inangaro, e kua 
mata nevaneva te vaine takaua iaku i te 
tapapa anga, if I had withheld from the 
poor what they needed, or left the widow 
distraught with waiting (for succour) (Job 
3 1 . 1 6). [mata1 ,  -neva RR.] 
ni 'a, n. Brink, edge, brim, rim. Kua tii te 
puakani '0 ki te ni 'a 0 te mato. The goat 
stood at the edge of the precipice; te ni 'a 0 
te va 'arua, the edge of the pit; te ni 'a 0 te 
kauvai, bank of the river; te ni 'a 0 te 
kariiti, the rim of the glass. (See ni 'ani 'a, 
ni 'ani 'a 'au.) 
ni'ani'a, v.i. Exalted, of high renown. In 
the phrase te vaka ni 'ani'a 0 nga 
ariki, the renowned canoe of the two 
kings. [ni 'a RR.] 
ni'ani'a'au, v.i., (Bib.). Be at peace and 
ease (= panuiii 'au). I nianiii 'au ua ana 
Moabi mei tona ou anga mairai. Moab has 
been at peace and ease ever since its youth 
(Jer. 48. 1 1 ). [ni 'a RR, 'au1 . ] 
nlkau, n. Coconut frond (Ait. dial., cf. Rar. 
kIkau). [Ceo *niikau.] 
-nimo, see ('aka-)takanimo(nimo), koro­
takanimo. [Pn. *nim02.] 
nlmonia, niumonia, n. Pneumonia. 'E 
nImania te maid i mate ei 'aia. It was 
pneumonia he died of. [Eng. pneumonia.] 
nina, (ninii 'ia). Ravage, lay waste, sack. 
Kua nina te nuku 0 Kuro i to miitou 'aire 
e kua tari i te au mea pu 'apinga. Kuro's 
raiding party sacked our village and made 
off with things that were valuable; Kua 
ninii'ia e te vai puke te 'apinga tanu. 
Crops were devastated by the floodwater. 
[Ta. *nina.] 
nini-, in niniore, wizened, q.v. 
nlnI, neinei, n. A small tree (Fitchia 
speciosa). 'E manea te pua 0 te nInI. The 
nInIfiowers are lovely. [Ta. *neinei.] 
niniore, v.i. Shrivelled, wizened (of un­
developed fruit or runt animals). No te 
rava kore i te ii 0 te tInana puaka, no reira i 
niniore ei te punupunua. The sow didn' t 
give enough milk, that's  why the piglets 
are runted; Kiire au e 'inangaro i tena 
meika niniore. I don't want those shriv­
elled bananas. (See 'akaniniore.) [nini-, 
-ore.] 
nlnira, n. Linen. [Eng. linen].  
ninlta, n. Pawpaw (Ait. dial. = Rar. nIta). 
ni'o, 1 .  n. (a) Tooth. Kua 'uru 'aia i tona 
ni 'o 'e rua taime i te ra. She brushed her 
teeth twice a day; 'E tamaiti ni '0 meitaki 
koe. You've got good teeth, son; 'aka tea i 
te ni '0, to bare the teeth. Ni '0 kai ii, 
milk teeth. Ni '0 kakati, incisor. Ni '0 
kapu, dentures. 'E'ia te moni i to'ou ni'o 
kapu ? How much were your dentures? 
Ni'o kiko, gumboil. Ni'o ma'ani 'ua, 
artificial teeth, false teeth. Ni'o moni, 
gold tooth. Ni'o pikika'a, false teeth. 
Ni'o pong a, molar. Ni'o puta, de­
cayed tooth. Vairakau ni'o, toothpaste, 
teething powder; (b) Beak (of octopus). 
Te ni '0 0 te 'eke, the beak of the octopus;  
(c) Sting (part of wasp, bee, etc.). E kiriti 
koe i te ni '0 0 te rango i runga i taku 
mokotua. Take the wasp sting out of my 
back; (d) Tusk. Te ni 'o mingi 0 te 
'erepani, the curved tusk of the elephant; 
(e) (Bib.). Horn. Kua rave akera Zadoka 
taunga i tetai nio manongi no rota i te Are, 
e kua akatainu atura ia Solomona. Then 
Zadok the priest took a horn of oil from 
the tent and anointed Solomon ( 1  Kings 
1 .39); (f) Cog, cogwheel. Kua pou te ni '0 
o toku patikara. The cogwheel has gone 
on my bike. 2. v.i. Sprout (of seeds), put 
out a shoot. Kua ni '0 te 'ua kapati taku i 
rUrU i te Monite. The cabbage seeds I 
sowed on Monday have sprouted; Te ni'o 
mai nei te 'uri 0 teia pii meika. This 
banana sucker is shooting. (See ni 'oni 'o, 
'akani 'o(ni 'o), kikoni 'o, puakani 'o.) [pn. 
*nifo.] 
ni'oka, n. Dimple. Te ni 'oka i runga i tona 
paparinga, the dimple in her cheek. 
ni'oni'o, v.i., fq. ni 'o. Sprout. Kua ni­
'oni 'o mai te rau 'ou 0 te rakau i teianei. 
The trees are coming into leaf now; me 
kite koe i te 'ua i te ni 'oni'o 'anga, when 
you see the seeds germinating. [ni'o RR.] 
nipa, n. Nib (of a pen). [Eng. nib.] 
niral,  n. Needle. 'E 'apai mai koe i te nira 
ma te taura kia tivae au i to piripou. Bring 
a needle and thread so that I can patch 
your trousers. Nira 'auri, sewing­
machine needle. Nira tui piite kopara, 
sack-needle. [Eng. needle.] 
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nira2, v.i., (colloq.). Be in a funk, afraid of 
losing. No tei nira to kotou pupu, no reira 
kotou i kimi koto 'e ei. Your team is 
scared, that is why you tried to back out. 
nIta, n. Papaya, pawpaw (Carica papaya). 
Kua 'a 'aki ratou i te nIta para 'ei kai na te 
puaka. They picked the ripe pawpaws as 
food for the pigs; 'Aere 'a 'aki rau nIta mai 
'ei ko 'u i te remu. Go and pick some pa­
paya leaves to wrap the seaweed in. (See 
ninlta.) 
nIta, n. Name of a leguminous tree, Leu­
caena sp(p). (? Leucaena glauca, the West 
Indian lead tree). E 'aere kotou ki Mata­
vera e pari nItO mai 'ei ka '0 no to tatou 
'are. Go to Matavera and cut some nIto 
rafters for our house; 'E rakau tipii ngata 
te mto me maro. Nito wood is very hard 
to cut when it is dry. 
niu, n. Coconut tree (Ait. dial. = Rar. nU). 
[Pn. *niu.] 
niuniu, n. 1. Wire. 'Aere mai ka pokai 
niuniu taua. Come on let's roll up this 
wire; Teia te koera niuniu 'ei 'aua i ta'au 
one meika. Here is the coil of wire to 
fence in your plot of bananas. Niuniu 
taratara, barbed wire. Niuniu 'aua 
moa, chicken wire, wire netting. 2. 
Leader, trace (connecting hook to fishing 
line). Kua motu te niuniu 0 te matau i te 
kai 'anga te mango ki runga. The leader on 
the hook snapped when the shark bit. 3 .  
String (of banjo, etc.). Kua motu taku 
niuniu lita. My guitar string has broken. 
Niuniu tauraki kaka 'u, clothes line. 
Niuniu patikara, spoke (of bicycle 
wheel). (See tiiniuniu.) 
no, prep. 1 .  (a) Belonging to, of (where the 
possession is, or is conventionally treated 
as, inherent, inalienable, non-agentive: cf. 
n83). No 'ai teia pare? Who does this hat 
belong to?; No Viriamu tena 'are. That' s 
Viriamu's house; No te aronga 'anga­
'anga teia au patikara. These bikes belong 
to the workmen; te ko 'I 'auD no te kiri vai, 
the nozzle that goes on the hose; 'E 
tungiine 'aia no te 'oa 0 toku teina. He is 
the brother of my younger sister's friend; 
(b) In giving the date. 'E ra vam teia no 
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Tiurai. It is the eighth of July; (c) In 
giving the half-hour. 'Apa no te ora toru, 
half-past three. 2. For (the future inherent 
possession ot). Ka 'oake koe i tena 
'oro 'enua no 'ai? Who are you going to 
give that horse to?; Te tui nei au i teia 
piripou no Tau. I'm making these trousers 
for Tau (to wear). 3. For (a particular 
purpose). Teia te vai meitaki no te inu. 
This is good water for drinking. 4. En­
gaged in (an activity). Kua iikI matou i te 
ta 'ua, kiireka ratou no te peni 'are. We 
scrubbed the floors, but they were house­
painting; No te a 'a koe? What have you 
been doing?; Kiire rava au no te 'irinaki 
'aka 'ou ia koe. I ' ll certainly never trust 
you again; Kiire tena 'atava no te 'ati ia 
koe. You'll not break that branch. 5. In 
No te . . .  mai, from (a place). No Ma 'uke 
mai matou. We come from Ma 'uke; No 
'ea te nga'i i kite ei koe i teia moni?Where 
did you find this money?; No 'ea ta 'au? 
Where did you get that story?; No te 
maunga mai teia ka'ui meika. This bunch 
of bananas comes from up on the hill; te 
nga'i no reira mai ratou, the place they 
came from; No roto i te puka te nga 'i i 
kiriti mai ei i teia tuatua. I've taken this 
extract from a book. 6. Because of, as a 
result of, for (a reason). No te matangi i 
kino ei te riikau. It is because of the wind 
that the plants have been damaged; Kiire 
'aia e tae mai ki te 'anga 'anga no te maki. 
He won't be coming to work due to ill­
ness; Kua papa 'aia ia Pere no te kanga i 
te vai. He beat Pere for mucking about 
with the water. No reira . . .  (ei), that's 
why, so. No te koniikava iiiia, no reira 'aia 
i ii ei ki runga i te motoka. Because he 
was drunk, that's the reason he bumped 
into the car; Te 'aere nei au ki A varna, no 
reira 'auraka koe e 'aere mai ki te kiiinga. 
I'm going to Avarua, so don't come to the 
house. No te mea, because, for the 
(following) reason. No te mea kua tiire­
vake 'aia, kua 'aere mai 'aia kua tatara 'ara. 
Because he was in the wrong he came and 
apologised. No tei (+ verb), because (= 
no te (mea) i). No tei 'a ti5na reo, be­
cause his voice was hoarse (cf. no te 'a i 
tona reo, because of the hoarseness in his 
voice) ; Kua 'eke te tamaiti no tei inu i te 
miti 'aka 'eke. The child has diarrhoea 
through drinking Epsom salts. 7. About, 
concerning (esp. no · runga i). Te ture no 
te 'akakore i te 'anga 'anga i te ra Tapati, 
the law about prohibiting work on the 
Sabbath; Kua 'aere 'aia ki te taote no te 
mu 'u i tona taringa. He went to the doctor 
about the deafness in his ear; Kiire oku 
manako no runga i ten a tumu tuatua. I 
have no views about that item on the 
agenda. 8. No te a'a, (but) yes, (on the 
contrary) yes (- an affirmative reply to a 
negative question). Kiire koe e 'inangaro i 
te ika ? No te a 'a! Don't you want the 
fish? Oh yes ! ;  Kiire koe e 'oki mai? No te 
a 'a. Aren't you coming back? Yes, of 
course. 9. No atu, a (mis)spelling of noa 
atu, although. (See noku, no 'ou, nona.) 
[n-, 01 .] [Pn. *n6.] 
noat, 1. v.i. Ordinary, esp. free of taboo, 
not sacred, unsanctified. Kua noa tena 
marae, 'auraka e mataku i te 'aere ki 
runga. That marae is not taboo, don't be 
afraid to walk on it; I te noa 'anga te kai 0 
te 'oro 'a, kua 'akaatea te au ti 'iikono i te 
kai. When the Eucharist had been dec on­
secrated, the deacons removed it. 2. conj .  
Noa atu (e), no matter (that), notwith­
standing, even though, in spite of. Noa atu 
e 'e a 'a ta 'au tuatua, kiire riii 'aia e 'aka­
rongo. No matter what you say, he still 
won't listen; Ka 'aere au, noa atu e kiire 
au i pati 'ia ana. I shall go, even though I 
haven't been invited; 'E taura pakari noa 
atu te meangiti. It is a strong cord in spite 
of being thin; Noa atu te ua, ka 'aere rai 
au. Never mind the rain, I'm still going to 
go. Noa atu ! ,  No matter! never mind! so 
what! Ka papiiia koe e te pii 'api 'i. Noa 
atu! The teacher will beat you. So what! 
3. In the phrase e teia noa ai, right up 
until now. Mei taua mata 'iti mai tona 'aka­
ruke 'anga i tona ipukarea e teia noa ai, 
from the year he left his birthplace right 
up to now. (See 'akanoa(noa), tiinoa(noa); 
noatu, ncfJ.) [Pn. *noa.] 
noa2, n. Brown booby (Sula leucogaster) 
(Pukapuka dial.). 
Noema, prop.n. November. Ko Noema te 
marama i tupu ei te maki 'oni 'o. Novem-
ber was the month we had the outbreak of 
chickenpox. [Eng. November.] 
-noi, see noinoi. 
noinoi, var. nuinui. Covet, desire greedily. 
[-noi RR.] 
noko, n. Stem, stem decking (of a canoe) 
(N.G.Pt dial.). 'Utu noko, barringtonia 
wood to make the stem of a canoe. [Pn. 
*nokol . ]  
noku, (no prep. + -ku pers.pron.). Belong­
ing to me, for me, because of me, etc. 
Noku teia 'enua mei te tai ki te maunga. 
This land belongs to me from the sea to 
the mountains; E 'apai mai koe i teta 'i 
ko 'u tiare maori 'ei ma 'ani 'ei noku. Bring 
me a bunch of gardenias so I can make 
myself a garland; Noku 'aia i 'aere mai ei 
ki teia kiiinga. It was on my account that 
he came to this house. 
nomen a, n. 1 .  Meaning, sense, signifi­
cance. Kiire 'e nomena i ta 'au tuatua. 
There is no sense in what you say; 'E a 'a 
te nomena 0 ta 'au tuatua ? What is the sig­
nificance of what you've said? 2. Noun. 
'Aka taka mai i te nomena i rota i teia 
putunga tuatua. Pick out the noun in this 
sentence; nomena 'aka taka, adjective. [Lat. 
nomen.]  
nona, (no prep. + -na3 pers.pron.). Belong­
ing to himlher, for himlher, because of 
himlher. Nona tena pare. That hat belongs 
to him; Ka 'apai au i teia nu nona. I ' ll take 
him this coconut (to drink); Nona au i tae 
mai ei ki teia 'oire. It was due to him that I 
got to this village. 
noni 1 ,  (-a). Scramble for sthg, snatch at 
sthg. Kua noni ratou i te vT para i roto i te 
pi 'a. They scrambled for the ripe mangoes 
in the box; te apinga ta ratou i noni ra i te 
enua 0 te Philiseti, the spoil they had 
seized in the land of the Philistines ( 1  
Sam. 30. 1 6). (See noninoni, kononi­
(noni), noninga, noniporo.) 
noni2, n., (obsoI.). A tree (Morinda citri­
folia), (= nono). [Pn. *noni.] 
noninga, nom. 1 .  The act of scrambling (= 
noni 'anga). Noninga poro, (rugby) scrim-
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mage. 2. The game of rugby (= noni­
poro). [nonil ,  -nga2.] 
noninoni, (-a), fq. nonil . Scramble for 
possession. Kua noninoni ratou no te no­
'o 'anga meitaki. They scrambled for the 
best seats. Kai noninoni, to eat vor­
aciously. [nonjl RR.] 
noniporo, n. Rugby. Kua 'aere te tamariki 
'api 'i ki te noniporo. The children went to 
play rugby; te aronga noniporo, the rugby 
players. [nonil ,  poro.] 
nono, n. A small tree, Morinda citrifolia. 
Kua kai te puaka i te 'ua 0 te nono. The 
pigs ate the Morinda fruit; E 'aere koe e 
katokato rau nono mai 'ei tapoki i te umu. 
You go and pick some Morinda leaves to 
cover the oven with. [Ta. *nono < Pn. 
*noni.] 
nona 
nonono'o, v.i., duo pI. no '0. Sit, stay. 
Rare, now usu. nono '0. Kua nonono '0 
ratou ki ta 'atai i te kite 'anga i te pa 'T tiikie. 
They stayed on at the beach when they 
saw the sailing ship. [nono 'o rR.] 
nono'o, v.i., duo pI. no 'o. Sit, stay. 'E a 'a 
korua i nono 'o ei i kona ? Why did you 
stay there? [no 'o rR.] 
nolo, ( -a, - 'ia, -ria), v.i. 1 .  Stay, remain, 
abide. Kua no '0 raua ki A varua e tae 'ua 
mai te pa 'T. They stayed in A varua until 
the ship arrived; Ka tae koe i te no '0 ki te 
kiiinga iikonei i te po? Can you manage to 
stay at home tonight?; Ko te moa no '0 
kiiinga tena, te val ra te moa koka. That's 
the chicken that stays at home, there's one 
that wanders off; Te no '0 pekapeka 'ua 
nei nga pae tangata. Both sides are still at 
loggerheads; no '0 'ekoko, remain in 
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doubt or suspense; Kua no '0 'ua te 
matangi ld tokerau. The wind sat in the 
north; Kua 'akatika 'ia 'aia lda no 'o mei te 
'api 'i. He was allowed to stay away from 
school; E no 'o ld ta 'au tika. Abide by 
your promise. 2. Live, dwell, settle in a 
place. Kua no 'o ponuia 'au 'ua ratou e te 
rekareka. They lived in complete peace 
and happiness; Kua no '0 raua ld te pae tai 
i to ratou tae 'anga ld Rarotonga. They 
lived on the coast when they came to 
Rarotonga; Kua no '0 'ia teia motu e te 
tangata no te ma 'ata i te ika. People lived 
on this island because the fish were so 
plentiful. 3. Stay still, pause, stop. Kua 
'oro viviki te 'oro 'enua e i te ldte 'anga i 
tona pii, kua no '0. The horse galloped, but 
stopped when it saw its master; Kua no '0 
'aia i teta 'i manga taime poto. He paused 
for a little while; Noo ua iora te Atua i te 
ra itu i tana katoa ra angaanga. And God 
rested on the seventh day from all his 
works (Heb. 4.4); No '0 'ua te 'anga 'anga 
i teia ra. There's  no work today. 4. Sit. E 
no '0 koe ld raro e kai i ta'au kai. Sit down 
and eat your food; I no '0 'ia ana teia au 
no '0 'anga e te tangata. People have been 
sitting in these chairs; tetai punua asini, 
kua erelda, kare old i nooia e te tangata, a 
young ass, tethered, and never sat on 
(Mark 1 1 .2). No'o til, sit upright. E no 'o 
tii koe, lda maoro au i to 'ou mokotua. Sit 
up so I can rub your back. 5. Occupy (a 
place, location, post). Kua 'old te manu ld 
te nga 'i tei no '0 'ia e tana 'anaunga. The 
bird returned to where her brood were; 
Kua no 'o 'aia ld runga i te ta 'onga mata­
'iapo e mate 'UR atu. He held the mata­
'iapo title until his death; I no 'oria ana teia 
'are e teta 'i tangata, ko Tanara. This house 
used to be occupied by someone called 
Tanara; No 'o 'ia teia nga 'i e te tiipapaku. 
This place is haunted; Kua no '0 'ia teia 
repo taro e te patapata. This taro swamp is 
infested with blight; E no '0 'ua koe, naku 
e tuatua. You keep out of it, I'll do the 
talking; Noa atu 'a Pa lda no '0, ka 'autii 
rai matou. It makes no difference if Pa is 
out (of the team), we' ll still win. E no'o 
(ake) ra, goodbye (stay there) said by the 
person leaving); E no '0 ra, lda manuia 
kotou. Goodbye and good luck. No'o 
tane, married (of a woman), no'o 
va'ine, married (of a man). Kua no 'o 
tane 'aia. She is married. No'o ngati, 
unsettled, restless(ness). Kua no 'o ngata 
'ua raua, no te mea te pekapeka 'ua ra to 
ratou 'enua. They led an unsettled exist­
ence because the country was troubled; 'E 
no '0 ngata tikai tona. He is very unsettled. 
No'o ki rung a i te turi, kneel. E no 'o 
ld runga i to 'ou turi. Kneel down. (See 
nono '0, no 'ono '0, nonono '0, no 'onga, 
no 'o 'anga, 'akano 'o(no 'o), tano 'o(no 'o).) 
[Pn. *nofo.] 
no'o'anga, no'onga, nom. Seat, chair, 
place one sits in or occupies. Ka peni no­
'o 'anga taua. Let's paint the seats; Kua 
'apai mai 'aia i te au vaevae no '0 'anga lda 
tapiripiri maua. He has brought the chair 
legs for us to assemble; no '0 'anga 'oro­
'enua, horse saddle. [no '0, - 'angat (2) or 
-nga2.] 
no'onga, nom. Chair. (See no '0 'anga.) 
no'ono'o, (-a, - 'ia, -ria), v.i., fq. no '0. 
Stay, live, sit. Me 'aere koe ld te 'api 'i, 
'auraka rava koe e no 'ono '0 i runga i te 
mataara. Don't hang about on the road on 
your way to school; I to kotou no 'ono '0-
'anga ld te kainga, kare rava teta 'i ia kotou 
i tata pepa maio All the time you were 
home, not one of you wrote (me) a letter; 
Teia te au no '0 'anga 'ei no 'ono '0 no 
kotou. Here are some chairs for you to sit 
on. [no '0 RR.] 
no'ono'oria, pass. no 'ono 'o. Stay. [no 'o 
RR, -ria2.] 
no'oria, pass. no 'o. Stay. [no 'o, -ria2. ]  
no'om, a spelling of no 'o tii, sit up. E ldte 
akera ia Petero, kua nootu ua maira aia ld 
runga. And then she saw Peter and sat up 
(Acts 9.40). [no 'o, tiil . ]  
no'ou, (no pp. + - 'ou3 pers.pron.). Belong­
ing to you, for you, because of you, etc. 
No 'ou teia paJ·e ? Is this your hat? (See 
no.) 
-nou, see nounou. 
no'u, n. Stonefish, scorpionfish (Suancei­
idae, Scorpaenidae). I te puta 'anga toku 
vaevae i te no 'u, kua papa au ld te rakau 
leia ta 'e te toto kino. When I stabbed my 
foot on a stonefish, I beat it with a stick to 
bleed the poison out; Kua kai no 'u 'aia. 
He ate some stonefish. No'u one and 
no 'u toka, varieties of no 'u. [Pn. 
*nofu.] 
nounou. Covet. (See nuinui.) [-nou RR.] 
nii I ,  n. 1 .  Coconut tree. E kake koe lei 
runga i tera pii nii e 'a 'aki mai i te 'akari. 
Climb that coconut tree and pick the dry 
nuts; E 'aere koe e pari paka nii mai 'ei 
'auri i te pereue 0 to papa. Go and chop 
some coconut bark for (putting in the iron 
and) ironing your father's coat. 2. A co­
conut at a stage of development when it 
contains liquid suitable for drinking. Kua 
'omai te tama 'ine i te nii leia inu au. The 
girl gave me a coconut to drink. 3.  Some 
varietal and descriptive terms: nii 'arakita, 
nii 'araketa, a variety bearing clusters of 
numerous small nuts; nii kura, same as nii 
muramura; nii miingaro, a variety with a 
thin, green, sweet, partially edible husk; 
nii mata, a nut at just the right stage for 
drinking (see mata2); nii muramura, nut 
with reddish outer husk; nii pokura, a nut 
with a reddish shell used medicinally; nii 
uri, a nut with a bluish-green husk; nii 
vairakau, same as nii pokura. 4. Palm tree 
(general term). Nii tiimara, date palm and 
its fruit. (cf. niu.) [Pn. *niu.] 
nii2, n. The letter N. [from Gk.] 
Nii3, in place names: Nii Tireni, New 
Zealand; Nii Karetonia, New Cale­
donia, etc. [Eng. new.] 
nii4, an element in some plant names, see 
niimata, niiroa, niitupa. 
nual,  loc.n. Top (N.G.Pt dial. ,  cf. Rar. 
runga). 
-nua2, (?) see iinuanua, rainbow; cf. nual . 
[Tab. *ni'a.] 
niiiienga, n. Indian shot, canna lily (Can­
naceae). Kua katokato 'aia i te rau 0 te 
niiaenga 'ei tapolei i te umu kiimara. She 
nipped off the canna lily' s  leaves to cover 
the oven containing kumara. 
nui!,  v.i. 1 .  Vast, large, high-ranking, im­
portant, plentiful, loud, abundant (mainly 
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N.G.Pt dial., Rar. tends to use ma 'ata in 
these senses). Kua kapiki nui atii ra 'a Rii 
lei a Tangaroa. Ru called out loudly to 
Tangaroa. 2. Esp. in the phrases (a) 
'apinga nui, (have) much wealth: Kua 
'apinga nui 'aia. He is very well off; 'E 
tangata 'apinga nui 'aia. He is a rich man; 
(b) kill nui, (have) great desire: No 
tona kill nui i te 'anga 'anga, no reira kua 
roko 'ia 'aia e te maki ma 'ata. He had such 
a lust for work that he made himself very 
ill. 3. Pregnant. Kua nui taku tlnana 
puaka. My sow is pregnant; Kua 'akara te 
taote i te au va 'ine nui. The doctor ex­
amined the pregnant women. (See miinga­
nui, nunui, papiinunui, ririnui, rongonui, 
tukutukura 'onui, 'akanui, 'akaviinui.) 
[Np. *nui.] 
-nui2, see nuinui, covet greedily. 
nuingiingare. Perfect, absolute. The word 
occurs in the Bible in the phrase 'au nui­
ngiingare, perfect peace. E au nuingangare 
tona, koia i irinaki ia koe. He shall have 
perfect peace who trusteth in these (Is. 
26.3); E noD olei toku ra iti tangata lei roto 
i te are au nuingangare. And my people 
shall dwell in a house of perfect peace (Is. 
32. 1 8). 
nuinui, noinoi, nounou, V.t. Desire in­
tensely, covet(ing), greedy. Kare rava 
akenei au i noinoi i te ario a te tangata 
katoa nei. I have never yet coveted any 
man's silver (Acts 20.33); Kua noinoi 'aia 
leia 'oronga 'ia mai tiina ika leia ma 'ata. He 
desperately wanted to be given a large 
share of fish; Kua nuinui te tamaiti i te au 
'enua 0 tona metua leia riro iaia. The son 
was very keen that his father's land 
should come to him; No tona nuinui i taku 
pereue, no reira 'aia i keiai. He took a 
fancy to my coat, so he stole it; Ko te kai 
nuinui 'ia teia e te tangata. This is the dish 
people go for; I tona nuinui 'anga leia 
rauka ia ratou te re, kua tuku 'aia i tona 
miiro 'iro 'i 'openga. He was so keen for 
them to win that he put all he had into the 
game. [ -nuP, -noi, -nou RR.] 
nuka, n. Terrace, ledge. Kua koia te one 'e 
ono nuka. The earth was banked up into 
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six terraces. (See ('aka)nukanuka.) [Ceo 
*nuka2.] 
nukanuka, n. Terraces, series of stepped 
levels or ledges. Ka na teia nga 'i nuka­
nuka au i te kake ki runga i te ivi. I shall 
climb the ridge by way of these ledges. 
nuku 1, n. 1 .  Organised group of people, 
troop (of soldiers), troupe. 'E nuku ma 'ata 
tei 'aere mai ki te tiiroto i teia ruavai. It 
was a big party that came to see this pond; 
Kua 'akate 'ate 'amamao te va 'e 'au i rota i 
te 'oire i te tae 'anga mai te tuatua e te 'aere 
mai ra te nuku tamaki. The warriors in the 
village made ready when the news came 
that a war party was coming. 2. A pag­
eant, play based on a Bible story. Kua 
putuputu te au 'Api 'i Tapati ki Takamoa 
no te 'akaiiri 'anga i ta ratou nuku. The 
Sunday Schools gathered at Takamoa to 
perform their pageants; 'E manea te kaka­
'u nuku 0 tera 'Api 'i Tapati. The pageant 
costumes of that Sunday School are love­
ly. [Np. *nuku2.] 
nuku-2, in place names: Nukuroa, the old 
(now ceremonial) name for Miti 'aro; 
Nukutere, an old name for Rarotonga. 
[Pn. *nukul . ]  
-nuku3, see ('aka)manuku, ('aka)manuku­
nuku. 
numatal ,  n. A variety of taro with white 
tubers, green leaves and stalk. [? nii, 
mata2.] 
numata2, n., (obsol. and Bib.). The white 
(of an egg). Te tui nei ainei te numata ua 
moa ? Does the white of an egg taste rich? 
(Job 6.6). [? nii mata2.] 
numero, 1. n. (a) Number, figure. E tuku i 
te niimero ma 'ata ki runga e te mea 
meangiti ki raro ka kiriti ei. Put the big 
number on top and the little one under­
neath when you are going to subtract; 'E 
a 'a te niimero 0 tera motoka? What is the 
number of that car? Te 'akaputuputu 
niimero nei matou. We are adding the 
figures up; Tiimaka niimero ta 'i nga 'uru te 
ka tano kia Rae. Size ten shoes will fit 
Rae; 'E tangata niimero ta 'i 'aia i te tata 
niitipepa. He's  a number one journalist, an 
ace reporter; (b) A sum, mathematics. E 
kimi mai i te tika i teia niimero. Work out 
the answer to this sum; 'E niimero te 
'api 'i mua i teia popongi. Maths was the 
first lesson this morning. 2. (-a). Number 
sthg. Kua tarevake toku niimero 'anga i 
teia au pi 'a 'anani. I made a mistake when 
I was putting the numbers on these boxes 
of oranges; Kua niimeroa te pi 'a ? Has the 
box been numbered? [Lat. numeros.] 
nunui, v.i. High-ranking, important (of 
people). Kua putuputu mai te aronga 
nunui 0 te 'enua ma to ratou vaka tangata 
katoa i te 'ariki i te aronga tei 'oki mai mei 
te tamaki. The important people of the 
country assembled, with their followers, 
to welcome those who returned from the 
war. [nuil rR.] 
nuroa, nu roa, n. Name of a terrestrial 
orchid (Phaius emboinesis). [niiA, roa3.]  
nuti, n. News. Kua tae mai te niiti mei 
'Atiu mai e kua tapuni 'a Matipi raua ko 
Pa na runga i te poti. News came from 
'Atiu that Miitipi and Pii had stowed away 
on a boat. Nuti takere, stale news. 
Tangata tata nuti, journalist. Tangata 
'akakitekite nuti, news announcer. 
[Eng. news.] 
nutipepa, n. Newspaper. E 'apai mai koe i 
tena tuatua ki te aronga tata niiti kia nene 'i 
ki roto i te niitipepa. Take your story to 
the newspaper people so they can print it 
in the paper. [Eng. newspaper.] 
nutupa, n. Name of an orchid bearing a 
handsome chocolate-coloured spike of 
blossom (Phaius grandifolius). 
-I 0, see 0 . 
o 
- '0, an abbreviated spelling of a '03, used 
after words ending in -a, e.g. tera 'o = tera 
a '0, tona '0 = tona a '0. (See a '03.) 
01, 0, prep. Belonging to, of. Used where 
the relationship is (or is conventionally 
regarded as) inalienable, part-to-whole, 
non-agentive. Compare al .  Te 'are (pare, 
vaka) 0 Tere, the house(s), (hat(s), ca­
noe(s)) belonging to Tere; 0 Tere 'are 
(pare, vaka), Tere's  houses, hats, ca­
noes;teta 'i pae 0 te katoatoa, part of the 
whole; i te ra 'itu 0 Me, on the seventh of 
May; Ko nga rakau 0 nga 'ope te kiriti. 
The two trees at either end are the ones to 
remove; Kare 0 Tina no '0 'anga e no '0 ei. 
Tina hasn't got anywhere to sit; te tangata 
o runga, the people who live in the higher 
part of the village; Kua 'akatapu 'ia 'aia 'ei 
'orometua ki 0 te 'etene. He was conse­
crated as a missionary to heathen parts. 
(See oku, 0 'ou, ona; no, noku' no 'ou, 
nona; t62, t6ku' to 'ou, tona.) 
02, 1 .  ( - 'ia). Find room, fit into (a space, 
aperture, container, garment), get into (ki 
roto), become involved in. Kua pokara­
kara ratou i te 0 'anga te poro ki roto i te 
kini. They clapped when the ball went into 
the goal; Kua 0 te taura ki roto i te puta 
nira. The thread would go through the eye 
of the needle; Kare koe e 0 ki roto i tena 
pona. You won't (be able to) get into that 
shirt; Kia matakite, ko te 0 akonei to rima 
ki roto i te ni '0 0 te matIni. Be careful or 
you'll get your hand caught in the cogs of 
the machine; Kare rava a'au tuatua e 0 atu 
ki roto i te ngakau 0 tera tangata. Nothing 
you say will ever make any impression on 
that man; Ka o 'ia koe e te anu. You'll 
catch cold; 'Auraka e 'akatu 'era 'ua i te 
tapoki, ka o 'ia e te matangi. Don't leave 
the top off, the air will get in; E o  'ua ana 
rai 'aia ki roto i te manamanata. He is still 
always getting into trouble; 'Auraka koe 
kia 0 ki roto i te kino. Don't you get in­
volved in crime; E tamata i te taurn na roto 
i te maramarama, penei ka o. Try and put 
it in through the window, maybe it'll go. 
2. v.i. Have sufficient space (to admit 
sthg), be roomy enough. E 'eke koe ki 
raro, kare e O. Get down, there's no room; 
Kare e 0 ten a pona ia koe, 'e meangiti roa. 
That shirt won't fit you, it's  too small. 
(See 'akao.) 
03, n. Valley. Kua 'aere 'aia ki uta i te O. He 
walked inland up the valley. E 'aere ki te 0 
ko Titama, tei reira taua rakau ta kotou e 
kimi nei. Go to the valley called Titama, 
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there you will find the timber you are 
looking for. 
04, poss.pron. Belonging to you (sg.) 
Marks the following noun as plural (usu. 
paucal), and is neutral to the alienable­
lin alienable distinction carried by a'au-
10 'ou; it represents the second term in the 
neutral possessive series (t)aku my, (t)o 
your, (t)ana his/her. Kavea 0 tauera. Take 
your towels; Kua kitea 0 puaka ? Have 
your pigs been found? (See to' .) 
os, interj .  An exclamation, often of surprise, 
sudden recognition or comprehension. I 
a 'a ana koe i nana 'i? Of No te tautai 
matou. What were you up to yesterday? 
Oh! we went fishing; Of Kare rava au i 
kite e ka 'akape'ea. Oh! I don't  know 
what to do at all. 
06, inteIj. Used to reply to a call. "ERangif" 
"E a. " "Hi Rangi!" "Yes"; Kua a alii ra 
'aia na ko atii ra, "0, e mama, teia auf" 
Then she replied, "Yes mother, here I 
am!" 
'01, 1 .  V.t. Hand sthg over, pass sthg 
across; Make one's way, proceed. Used 
only with one of the following direction 
particles and written together with it: see 
'omai, 'oatu, 'aake. 2. interj .  Take it! 
Here it is ! (Northern Group dial. = Rar. 
'eit) 
'02, n. The letter O. 
'0-3, pref. (See ('aka-) 'omingi(mingi), 
('aka-) 'opuku(puku), 'oiti.) 
'04, the first element in the names of three 
nights of the moon. (See 'oata, 'otane, 
'ovari.) 
oa, n. Gunwale, top strake(s). Te patiti nei 
maua i te oa 0 te vaka. We are nailing on 
the canoe's  top strakes; Ka tano tena 'ei 
rakau oa vaka. That wood will do for the 
canoe gunwale. [Pn. *o'a.] 
'oal, n. 1 .  Friend. Kua takinga meitaki tona 
'oa iaia. Her friend was very good to her; 
Kua taki 'oa raua. The two of them be­
came friends; 'oa mou tikai, trusty friend; 
'oa pikika 'a, false friend; 'oa tii mana va, 
bosom friend; 'oa pm mou, close friend. 
2. Spouse. Ko toku 'oa teia. This is my 
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husband (or wife); Ka no 'o koe, e taku 
'oa, ka 'aere au ki te maunga ka tiki kai na 
tiiua. You stay, my dear wife, I ' ll go up 
the mountain and bring us some food. 
(See 'aka 'oa('oa), tau 'oa 'oa.) [Pn. *soa.] 
'oa2, n. Shooting pains in the head. 'E 'oa 
tona maki, tei ia Ve te vairiikau. He gets 
neuralgic headaches. Ve has some medi­
cine for it. (See paka 'oa.) [Ta. *foa2.]  
'aake, (-a, - 'ia). 1.  Hand over, give. Te 
'oake atu nei au i teia 'oro 'enua no 'ou. 
I 'm giving this horse to you now; Kua 
kite au i to 'ou 'oake 'anga i te moni na 
Pure. I saw you giving Pure the money; 
Kua 'oake ta matou 'apinga aro 'a no tOna 
ra 'anau 'anga. We've given him our 
birthday presents; Kiire i te mea 'oake, 'e 
mea rave 'ua nana. It wasn't given to him, 
it was something he just took. 2. v.i. Pro­
ceed adjacently (e.g. passing near the 
speaker, or following him on later). 'Oake 
ra te 'aere nei au. You come on later, I 'm 
going now; 'Oake ki mua. Go round for­
ward (past the speaker). [ '01, ake.] 
oaoa, v.i. Narrow (not broad or wide). E 
'a 'ano roa tena riikau, e kimi mai 'ei mea 
oaoa. That plank is too wide, look for a 
narrow one; Kua oaoa roa to pona i toku 
tui 'anga. I made your dress too small 
(tight, not short). (See 'akaoaoa, taoaoa; ? 
cf. oa.) 
'oata, see 'ota, order. 
'aata, n. Name of one of the nights of the 
moon: the third in the series (according to 
most reckonings). 'E 'oata teia arapo, 'e 
po ika. It is 'oata-moon tonight, a good 
night for fish. [ '0-4, atal.]  [Ceo *soata.] 
'oatu, 'aatu, 'a atu, 1 .  (- 'ia). Hand over, 
give. Te 'oatu nei au i teia 'enua ki rota i 
to 'ou rima. I 'm handing this land over to 
you; I 'oatu 'ia taua 'apinga ra kia 'apai atu 
kia koe. The article was given to him to 
take to you. 2. v.i. Go on (aw� from 
speaker or place referred to). 'Oatu ka 
'aere, kua po. Go on. Let's go, it' s  dark 
now; 'Oatu ra, ka 'aere atu riii au. You go 
on, I ' ll be along later. [ '01 ,  atu2.] 
'aatu, see 'oatu. 
oe, see ove, bell. 
'oe, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Paddle, row. 'Oea te vaka 
kia tere. Paddle the canoe fast; Kua 'oe 
raua i te poti. They rowed the boat. 2. n. 
Paddle, oar, rudder, wheel (of boat). 
'Omai kiaku te 'oe. Give me the paddle. 
'Oe 'akatika, rudder. Kua ma 'aki te 'oe 
'akatika 0 te pa '1 i te ii 'anga a muri ki 
runga i te kaoa. The rudder broke off the 
boat when the stern struck the coral rock; 
Ko te meti tei runga i te 'oe i teianei. The 
mate is at the wheel now. Te tii 'oe or 
mou 'oe, helmsman. (See 'oe 'oe.) [pn. 
*fohe.] 
'oe'oe, (-a, - 'ia). Paddle around, paddle 
along (fq. 'oe). Kua 'oe 'oea te au vaka e 
te tamariki ki runga i te akau. The children 
paddled the canoes onto the reef; Kua 
taka 'uri te vaka i to matou 'oe 'oe 'anga. 
The canoe capsized as we were paddling it 
along. [ 'oe RR.] 
'anga, v.i. Extra, surplus, additional, ex­
cess. Kua 'onga teia tua i te riikau, e ngari 
kia tJpii 'ia. This end of the timber is more 
than we need, better cut it off; Kiire e kino 
kia 'onga te 'akari, ka tiitaki riii au. It 
doesn't matter if there are extra coconuts, 
I ' ll still pay for them; Kua 'akaue 'aia kia 
riringi 'aka 'ou 'ia teta 'i tini ngaika ki roto, 
i te 'onga'anga te one. He ordered that 
another tin of lime should be put in (the 
mixer) when extra sand was added. (See 
'akaonga.) 
'angai, (Bib.) 'ongoai. Mother-in-law, 
father-in-law. Te ora nei riii tOku metua 
tane 'ongai, kua 'aere ra ki Ma 'uke. My 
father-in-law is still alive, but he has gone 
to Ma'uke; Kua iiru alii ra 'aia i tona 
metua va 'me 'ongai. She went away with 
her mother-in-law; Tiaki atura Mose i te 
mamoe a tona metua ongoai. Then Moses 
went to look after his father-in-Iaw' s  
sheep (Ex.3. 1 ) .  [Pn. *fuIJao-ai.] 
ongaonga, n. Sandflies, fruit-flies, midges. 
Kua manamanata 'aia no te ongaonga i 
lona rama 'anga. The sandflies pestered 
him when he was hunting (crabs) with a 
torch; Kua kI taua putunga 'anani pe ra i te 
ongaonga. That pile of rotten oranges is 
covered with fruit-flies. [Ceo *ouaoua.] 
onge, 1. v.i. Be short of (sthg), lack (esp. 
food), be in a state of famine. Kua onge te 
'enua i te 'a va 'ava i te tuiitau tamaki. The 
island was without (or short of) tobacco 
during the wartime; 'E rua marama i to 
miitou onge 'anga i te vai. We were short 
of water for two months; Ko te 'enua 
onge putuputu teia i te kai papa 'ii. This 
island often runs out of imported food; 
Kua onge korua? Are you two hungry? 2. 
n. Famine, dearth, shortage. Kua roko 'ia 
taua 'enuii ra e te onge ma 'ata. The land 
was overtaken by a great famine. (See 
'akaonge, tiionge.) [*hoUe.] 
'ongi, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Smell sthg, sniff sthg. 
Te 'ongi nei au i te 'aunga 'apinga kii. I 
can smell something burning; E tiiInata i te 
'ongi, me kua kino. Try and smell if it has 
gone bad; Kua kite atu au i te puakaoa i te 
'ongi 'aere 'anga nii ko i te tiiruta fitii. I 
saw the dog sniffing around that heap of 
rubbish over there; 'Auraka e 'aere nii 
mua matangi, ka 'ongia to 'ou 'aungii kava 
e te 'aka vii. Don't walk upwind of him, 
the policeman will smell the liquor (on 
your breath).  2. Kiss sbdy, kiss one an­
other, become reconciled. Kua 'ongi 'aia i 
tana tamaiti tei takake ana. She kissed her 
son who had been away from home; Kua 
'ongia 'aia e tona au 'oa i to riitou 
'iiriivei 'anga. Her friends kissed her when 
they met; I to riiua 'ongi 'anga kua kite au 
e kua 'au to riiua pekapeka. When they 
kissed each other, I knew that the two of 
them had made up their quarrel; to ratou 
akaruke angaia ra, ko te ongi ia 0 to te ao, 
if their abandonment were the reconcili­
ation of the world (Rom. 1 1 . 1 5) .  (See 
'o 'ongi, 'ongi 'ongi, 'aka 'ongi, tii'ongi­
('ongi).) [Pn. *soUi.] 
'ongi 'ongi, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'ongi. Smell, 
sniff, kiss, become reconciled. Kua 'ongi­
'ongi 'aere 'aia i te au pu 'era raoti. She 
went around smelling the roses; Kua riri 
'aia no tei 'ongi 'ongia tana pepe e te pua­
kaoa. She was angry because the dog kept 
sniffing her baby; Kia oti iiiia i te 'ongi­
'ongi i tOna 'ai taeake, kua kake 'aia ki 
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roto i te pa 'Irere ma te tii.revareva maio 
When she had fmished kissing her 
friends, she climbed into the plane and 
waved. [ 'ongi RR.] 
-'ongol,  see 'ongo 'ongol . [Pn. *souo.] 
- 'ongo2, see 'ongo 'ong02, 'aka 'ongo-
'ong02. 
- 'ongoai, see 'ongai, (father-/mother-)in­
law. 
'ongo'ongol ,  v.i. Stink (esp. of the stench 
of urine and similar fetid odours). Kua 
'ongo 'ongo teia 'iirikirilci i te mimi 0 te 
pepe. These nappies stink of the baby' s  
urine; I te 'ongo 'ongo 'anga taua ngii '1ra i 
te mimi 0 te 'oro 'enua, kua tiipoki 'aia ki 
te one tea. As the place was stinking with 
the horse's  urine, he covered it with sand; 
No te 'ongo 'ongo, no reira 'aia i kite ei e 
'e puakani 'o tei rota i tana 'iiua. He could 
tell from the smell that there was a goat in 
his paddock. [ 'ongol RR.] 
'ongo'ongo2, v.i. Angry and upset, 
vexed, nettled, stung (with rage); bitter (of 
feelings). Kua tataraara iorii Iehova, koia i 
anga i te tangata ki runga i te enua nei, e 
ongoongo rava akera tona ngakau. And 
Jehovah regretted that he had created man 
on the earth, and he felt bitterly angry 
(Gen. 6.6); Ongoongo rava akera au: e 
kua akaruke atura au i te are apinga a 
Tobia ki vao mai i te pia. I was incensed 
and I threw Tobiah's  furniture out of the 
room (Neh. 1 3.8); 'Ongo 'ongo roa tOna 
riri. His blood began to boil. [- 'ong02 
RR.] 
oi, 1. ( -a). (a) Jerk, shake, shove or slide 
along. 'Auraka e oi i te kaingiikai, ka 
maringi te tiii ii. Don't shake the table, 
you'll spill the milk in the jug; 'Auraka e 
oi i te pi ' a repo nii runga i te ta 'ua. Don't 
slide that muddy box over the floor; (b) 
Rub, stir or knead into a mass. Kua oi 'aia 
i teta 'i 'inu ki runga i tona tiimaka. He 
rubbed some grease into his boots; Oia te 
tImeni. Mix up the cement; Kua oi 'aia i te 
variioa ma te popo. He kneaded the dough 
and rolled it into loaves. 2. v.i. (a) Lurch, 
rock, give a jerk, rub or graze against 
stbg. Kua kite au i te pa 'I i te oi 'anga i te 
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'a 'ati 'anga te ngaru lei runga. I saw the 
ship lurch as the wave broke against it; I 
taku 'apara 'anga iaia, kua oi tana mata lei 
runga i te piiruru 'are e kua pakiko. When 
I shoved him, he grazed his face against 
the wall of the house and took the skin 
off; (b) Slip out of joint, dislocate. Kua oi 
tana rima i tana 'inga 'anga e kua 'aka­
'olei 'ia. He dislocated his wrist when he 
fell and it was put back in again. (See 
oinga; oioi; 'akaoi(oi); ngaoi, ngaoioi; 
tIoi(oi).) [Pn. *o'L] 
'oil ,  n. Name of a wild yam (Dioscorea 
bulbifera). 'E 'oi tena mea, kiire i te u 'i. 
That one is an 'oi, it isn't  the cultivated 
yam. [Pn. *soi.] 
- 'oi2, see mata 'oi, moto 'oi, the ylang-ylang 
tree. 
oi, interj. A shout to attract attention. 
oinga, nom., (Bib.) Kneading-trough. Kua 
rave iora to Iserae1a i ta ratou faraoa oi, 
kare i akaopueia, i vai ia ta ratou au oinga 
kai i roto i to ratou kakau, tuku akera lei 
runga i to ratou pakuivi. The Israelites 
thereupon took their dough, unleavened as 
it was, wrapped up their kneading-troughs 
in their cloaks, and put them on their 
shoulders (Ex. 1 2.34). [oi, -nga2. ]  
'o'ini, n .  A small round basket plaited 
from coconut leaves, the ends often braid­
ed into a looped handle. Teia te 'a 'ini 
meika. Here is a little basket of bananas; 
Te raranga 'a 'ini ra 'a Ma'ine. Mii.'ine is 
plaiting 'a 'ini baskets. (See ta 'a 'ini.) 
oioi, ( -a, - 'ia), v.i., fq. oi. Jerk, shake, 
lurch, rub, knead. Ka topa 'aia me oioi 
koe i tenii 'iitava riikau. He'll fall off if 
you keep shaking that branch; Na te oioi i 
te pi 'a no reira te tamaiti i 'inga ai. The 
box is wobbly that's why the boy toppled 
off; Na te oioi 0 te pa '1 na reira 'aia i ruaki 
ei. It was the lurching of the ship that 
made him sick; Kiire e niiku i oioi i te 
ngiira 'u lei runga i te ngiitupa, nii Mia. It 
wasn' t  me that rubbed charcoal all over 
the door, Mia did it; Ko ngii tangata oioi 
tImeni ra, kua ro 'iro 'i. The two men 
mixing cement, they're tired. [oi RR.] 
'oire, n. 1. District (for administrative 
purposes), town, village. Ko te 'aire 
ma 'ata teia 0 Aitutaki. This is the main 
village in Aitutaki; Kiire i ma 'ata roa te 
tangata i te au 'aire i va '0. There aren't 
many people in the outlying districts; Ka 
rave 'ia te tiitaka 'aire ii teia marama lei 
mua. The district inspections will be held 
next month; ko taua oire maata ra, that 
great city (Rev. 17. 1 8); Kii moe atu au lei 
te 'aire i teia pa. 1'11 stay the night up in 
town. 2. Main road, esp. the one running 
around Rarotonga (= puriimu ma 'ata). 
Terii 'a Punga tei runga i te 'oire. There's  
Punga, on the main road. [Heb. ir.] 
'oiti, v.i. Constricted (of openings), 
narrow. 'E ngiitupa 'oiti 'ua, ka 'akakao­
kao roa koe e a ei lei roto. It's  quite a 
narrow entrance, you'll have to tum side­
ways to get in; Na te 'oiti 0 te mataara e te 
tiireva 'ua, na reira riitou i mataku ei i te 
kake nii taua 'ivi. Because the path was 
narrow with sheer drops they were afraid 
to climb along the ridge; Kii 'olei tiiua, kua 
'aiti te rua 0 te ana i konei. Let' s go back, 
the cave narrows here. [ '0..3, itil .] 
oka, n. 1 .  (Main) rafter, beam. Ka tano tenii 
riikau 'ei oka no te 'are. That piece of 
timber will be suitable for one of the main 
rafters in the house. 2. Carrying-pole 
(Ait. dial. = Rar. amo). (See tiioka, tiioka.) 
[Pn. *hoka.] 
'oka, n. Lunar-tailed cod (Variola louti). Ka 
'aere rai maua ka '1 'oka. We're going to 
fish for 'oka, too; 'E rua 'oka i runga i te 
tui e te ratea. There are two 'oka cods on 
the string and a ratea parrotfish. 
'okamu, 1. (-a, - 'ia). Caulk, plug up (a 
hole or leak) by stuffing sthg in. I tona 
'okamu 'anga i te puta, kua kore te tuturu. 
When he plugged the hole the leak stop­
ped; Kiire au i manako e ka meitaki tena 
puta leia 'okamu 'ia lei te piite. I didn't  
reckon it would be any good plugging that 
hole with a sack; Te 'okamu nei miiua i te 
poti. We're caulking the boat. 2. n. Caulk­
ing material, oakum. 'E mea meitaki leia nii 
roto 'ia mai te 'okamu. It is better to stuff 
the oakum in from inside. [Eng. oakum.] 
'okani, n. Organ. 'E 'okani 'ou roa. It's  a 
brand new organ; Ko Miriama tera e 'aka­
tangi 'okani ra. That's Miriiima playing 
the organ; Te tapapa 'ua ra te tangata 'aka­
tangi 'okani i te 'imene i te 'akakite 'ia­
'anga. The organist is merely waiting for 
the hymn to be announced. [Eng. organ.] 
coke, 1 .  interj .  Okay. 'Oke, kua tika iaku. 
Okay, I agree; Me kua tika ia kotou, 'oke. 
If it's all right with you, okay. 2. v.i. Be 
okay. Kua 'oke 'aia. He's okay (e.g. re­
covered from illness, or agreeable to the 
plan); Kua 'oke. It' s  okay now (e.g. 
agreed, fixed, mended). [Eng. okay.] 
'okil , (-ria), v.i. 1. Return, double back. E 
'old mai koma. You two come back; Kiire 
'aia e tae i te 'old no te poiri. He won't be 
able to come back because it's  dark; Kua 
'old atii ra te tai ki tona vairanga i te mana 
o te Atua. The sea returned to its place 
through the power of God; Kareka ko 
kotou katoa na, okiria kotou, ka aere i 
tenana. But as for all of you, resume, 
come on please (Job 17. 1 0);  Kua 'old te 
mataara i konei. The road ends here. 2. 
'Old ld muri, retreat, regress (esp. of 
the will, courage, or interest (manako)). 
Kiire rava tona nuku va 'e 'au i 'old ki muri 
e pou 'ua atu. His company never 
retreated until they were annihilated; 
'Auraka rava to 'ou manakO lda 'old ld 
muri. Don't lose heart, don't give up; Ka 
'old te manako 0 te tangata ld muri me 
'akapera'ia te 'akatere 'anga 0 te ta 'okota 'i. 
People will lose interest if the society is 
run like that. (See 'oldnga, 'old 'old, 
'
0 'old, '0 '0 'old; 'oldria; 'aka 'oki(na), 
'aka 'old 'old(na), ta 'old(na), ta 'old 'old­
(na).) [Pn. *foki.] 
'old2, adv.part. 1 .  Also, as well. E kai 'old 
i tena. Eat that as well; Kua tae mai te 
'Apanui e te Topiri 'old. The 'Apanui has 
arrived and so has the Topiri. Kare 'old, 
'auraka 'old, and neither, nor. Auraka 
koma e kai i to reira, auraka old koma e 
arapaki atu, ka mate aea koma. Don't you 
eat from it, nor touch it, lest you die (Gen. 
3.3). 2. But, in that case, as a matter of 
fact. Ko 'ai 'old te ka ldte i te ma 'ani? 'E 
aronga kamakura pou roa teia. But then 
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who knows how to fix it? All of us here 
are inexperienced; 'E a 'a 'old 'aia i 'aere 
mai ei? But why did he come then?; Kua 
'aere mai 'old 'a Tere. Tere did in fact 
come. 3 .  Certainly, indeed, of course. 
Kiire 'old koe i tae mai ana ki te 'uipa­
'anga, 'e maki koe. Of course you weren' t  
at the meeting, you were ill; Na'au teia 
'anga 'anga i rave? 'E a 'a 'old. You did 
this? Yes, indeed I did; Ko te tuatua 'oki 
ia i riri ei 'aia. That indeed is the story (or 
that is the very story) which made him 
angry. 4. Koia 'old, namely, that is to 
say, as follows. Kua tu 'a 'ia ta tatou 'anga­
'anga, koia 'old. Our tasks have been allo­
cated as follows; Ko teia 'enua tana ka 
'aere, koia 'old, ko 'Akarava. This land he 
was going to, it was 'Akarava. [Pn. 
*foki2.] 
'okinga, nom. Place or time of returning, 
limit, furthest extent. Ko tona 'oki 'anga 
teia. She is returning now; 'E a 'a te 
'okinga 0 te mata 'iti 0 te tamariki i te 
'api 'i? What age do children leave 
school?; Ko te 'oldnga teia i toku 'enua. 
This is as far as my land goes; te 'oldnga 
o te tai, the high-water mark; i te 'oldnga 0 
te viviki, at top speed; i te 'oldnga i te 
ma 'ata 0 tOna reo, at the top of his voice. 
[ 'oldl , -nga2.] 
'old'old, v.i., fq. 'Oldi . Return, revert, re­
gress. I te 'old 'old 'anga teta 'i pae i te ika, 
kua kite ratou e kua ata. When some of the 
fish turned back, they knew they had 
taken fright; Kua 'old 'oki tona manako ld 
muri e te 'openga kua 'iirilci 'aia i ta tona 
metua. He gradually weakened in his de­
termination and eventually did as his 
father told him. [ 'oldl RR.] 
'okiria, pass. 'okil . [ 'oldl , -ria2.] 
oko, (-a, - 'ia). Gather (from the ground), 
pick up. Kua oko ratou i te 'akari, e kua 
rauka te ma rau. They gathered the coco­
nuts and they amounted to four hundred; 
Kiire i pou i te oko i te i 'i. Not all the 
chestnuts have been gathered; Kua okoa te 
tita? Has the rubbish been picked up? (See 
okooko, kaoko(oko), paoko(oko).) [Pn. 
* 'oko.] 
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'oko! ,  1 .  (-a, - 'ia, -na.). Barter, sell, buy, 
bribe. Kii 'oko au i teia 'oro 'enua kiii koe, 
'e rua nga 'uru paunu. I ' ll sell you this 
horse, it's twenty pounds; Kiire au e 
'inangaro i te 'oko, 'e ma 'ata roa te moni. 
I don't  want to buy it, it' s  too dear; 'E rua 
paunu i tona 'oko 'anga mai kiiiku. He 
sold it to me for two pounds; Ka 'okoa 
me tuku miimii koe i te moni. It'll be 
bought if you put a low price on it; Kua 
'oko 'aia i taua tangata. He bribed the 
man. 'Oko pikika'a, deal falsely, 
doublecross. 2. n. Price, payment. 'E a 'a 
te 'oko i tena piriaro tu 'eporo? How much 
is that football shirt?; Ko te 'oko teia i te 
'oro 'enua tei mate iiiku. Here is the pay­
ment for the horse I killed. 'Oko ma­
'ata, dear, expensive. 'Oko mama, 
cheap. Teia te 'iipara 'oko miimii. Here are 
the cheap apples. 'Oko pate, auction 
sale. Tei te toa 0 Piitara te 'oko piite. There 
is an auction at PUtara's shop. (See 'oko­
'oko, '0 'oko, 'aka 'oko.) [Pn. *soko.] 
'oko-2, num.pref. 1 .  Before ta 'i one, see 
'okota 'i. 2. (Bib.). For counting in scores, 
i.e. twenty times the following numeral. 
Okotoru ariki vaine, okoa oki vaine tavini, 
e te pare tenia oki kare i tatauia, sixty 
queens, and eighty handmaidens and in­
numerable virgins (Song 6.8). (See 'oko­
ta 'i.) [Pn. *sok03.] 
'okona, pass. 'okol, sell. 
okooko, (-a, - 'ia), fq. oko. Pick up, collect. 
E okooko meitaki i te rau 'ara mara ka 
'apai ei ki rota i te 'are. Pick up the dry 
leaves of the rau 'ara-pandanus and then 
take them into the house; Kua okooko 'ia 
te vI pururii e te tamariki. The fallen 
mangoes have been collected by the chil­
dren. [aka RR.] 
'oko'oko, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. 'okol . Buy, 
sell, trade. Ka 'aere au ka 'oko 'oko manga 
'apinga no te Kiritimiti. I'm /i.oing to buy 
a few things for Christmas; 'Erima paunu 
tana i rauka i tona 'oko 'oko 'anga i tana 
'aratita. He made five pounds when he 
sold his peanuts; Kua pou te mereni i te 
'oko 'okona. The melons were all bought; 
te aronga 'oko 'oko toa, the shopkeepers; 
Kiire e 'akatika 'ia te 'oko 'oko i te rii 
Tiipati. Sunday trading is not permitted. 
[ 'oko RR.] 
'oko'okona, pass. 'oko 'oko. 
'okota'i, num.pref. + num. One, once, 
only. 'Okota 'i oku kiipiki 'anga kua io mai 
'aia. I called once and he replied; Ko te 
tamaiti 'okota 'i teia tei 'iikono i te 
'akaue 'anga. This is the only child who 
obeyed the order; taku tamaiti 'okota 'i, my 
only child; Okotai ua Atua. There is but 
one God (Jam. 2. 1 9) ;  Kia 'okota 'i 
manako, kia 'okota 'i 'akakoro 'anga. Have 
but one thought, and one plan; E kimi mai 
'okota 'i nga 'uru mii vam 'akari. Look for 
eighteen coconuts; Okotai rai openga to te 
tangata katoa ra. All men have but one end 
(Eccl. 2. 14);  Ko au 'okota 'i tei kite. Only 
I knew, I alone knew. 'Okota'i rlii tii 
e, it' s just the same, it seems just as if, it's 
as if. 'Okota 'i riii til e tei reira au. It was 
just as if I was actually there; 'Okota 'i riii 
tii e i kite ana au iii koe ki teta 'i ngii 'i. It's 
as if I'd seen you somewhere before; 
'Okotai rai til e kiire koe i kaikai ana. 
Anyone would think you hadn't  had any 
dinner. (See tii'okota 'i.) [ 'oko.J., ta 'i.] 
'Okotopa, prop.n. October. Ko 'Okotopa 
te marama i tupu ei taua 'uri 'ia. October 
was the month the hurricane occurred. 
[Eng. October.] 
oku, poss.pron. My, mine. When standing 
before the noun which it qualifies, it 
marks it as plural (usu. paucal) except 
after kiire and 'okota 'i. Kua mate oku 
metua. My parents are dead; Kua 'iiuri 
koe i oku pona ? Have you ironed my 
shirts?; 'Okota 'i riii oku pona i 'aere mai 
ei. I came with only one shirt; Teia te pare 
oku, kua kitea. Here's my hat, it's found. 
[01 , -kul .] 
oma!, v.i. Tilt, lean. Kua oma 'aia ki mua e 
kua motu tona rae. He leaned forward and 
cut his forehead; 'Aka til 'ia tenii pou, kua 
oma ki katau. Straighten that post up, it's 
leaning to the right. (See omaoma; 'aka­
oma(oma), tiioma, tIoma.) 
oma2, v.i. Lose flesh, grow thin (of the 
body). Kua oma mai tona kopapa i tona 
pakari 'anga. He lost flesh as he aged; I te 
oma 'anga te kopapa 0 te tInana puaka, kua 
'akatakake 'aia i te punupunua kia kore e 
kai 'aka 'ou i te ii. When the sow's body 
grew gaunt, he separated the piglets to 
prevent them taking any more of her milk. 
'oma, n. A heavy adze used to shape 
planks. I na, kia 'akakoi 'ia to 'oma. 
Come, let's sharpen your adze; 'E a 'a te 
riikau 0 tena kakau 'oma ? What sort of 
wood is it in the handle ofthat adze? [Tah. 
'oma < Ce. *komal .] 
'omai, V.t. Pass or bring to the speaker, 
hand over, convey, give. Na 'au i 'omai 
kia inu au. You gave it to me to drink; 
'Dmai te rima. Give me your hand; 
'Dmai! Let me have it ! ;  'Dmai to kotou 
manako i teianei. Now let me have your 
views; Ka rekareka ma 'ata au me ka rauka 
ia koe i te 'omai kia Tumu. I would be 
very grateful if you could get it to me 
through Tumu. [ '01 , mail .] 
omaoma, v.i. ,  fq. omal . Lean, tilt, slant. 
Kua omaoma te aronga 'oro ki mua ma te 
tiaki i te 'arum 'anga 0 te pItara. The run­
ners leaned forward as they waited for the 
pistol. [omal RR] 
'omera, n., (Bib.). Homer (a Hebrew 
measure of capacity). Kua oko atura au 
iaia naku, i te au ario okotai ngauru ma 
rima ra, e tetai omera kerite, e te afa omera 
kerite. So I proceeded to buy her for my­
self for fifteen pieces of silver, and a 
homer of barley, and half a homer of bar­
ley (Hos. 3 .2). [Heb. chomer.] 
'omingi, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Curl up (knees to 
chin), stoop, bend (the back or knees), 
tuck one's legs in. Kua 'omingi 'aia i ona 
vaevae. He bent his knees; Kiire e rauka 
Hila i te 'omingi ki raro no te mamae i tona 
mokotua. He can't  stoop because of his 
backache; Kua kite au e kua anu 'aia i tona 
'omingi 'anga i raro i te tumu riikau. I 
could tell that he was cold from the way 
he was huddled up under the tree; 
'Dmingia to vaevae kia kore to tiimaka e 
taka taka 'ia. Tuck your legs in so you 
won't get your shoes stepped on. [ '03, 
mingi.] 
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'omingimingi, (-a, - 'ia), v.i., fq. 'omingi. 
Bend over, stoop, huddle up. Kua 'akaue 
'aia ia ratou kia 'omingimingi ki raro. He 
ordered them to bend down; Kua mamae 
to ratou tua no te roa i to ratou 'omingi­
mingi ki raro. Their backs hurt from 
stooping for so long. [ 'omingi Rr.] 
'ona, 1 .  n. Owner, proprietor, owner(s) of 
a business, a firm. Ko ia te 'ona 0 teia 
kiiinga. He is the owner of this property; 
'E iti roa te moni a te au 'ona i tiitaki ei no 
te 'ua riikau. The companies paid very 
little for the fruit; 'E 'ona meangiti 'ua 
koia i 'akamata 'ua ake. It is a small firm 
which has just started up. 2. (a) v.i. Rich, 
well off. Kua 'ona tera tangata. That per­
son is well off; I tona 'ona 'anga, kua tau­
tum 'aia i te aronga ngere. When he got 
rich, he helped the poor; (b) n. 'Ona 
mirioni, millionaire. 'E 'ona mirioni 'aia. 
He's  a millionaire. (See 'aka 'ona.) [Eng. 
own-eLl 
ona, poss.pron. His, her, hers. When stand­
ing before the noun which it qualifies, it 
marks it as plural (usu. paucal) except 
after kiire and 'okota 'i. Kiire ona manako. 
He has nothing to say; E 'aka 'oki mai koe 
i ona pona. Let him have his shirts back; 
Kua tuatua maira tetai 0 te au Pharisea ra 
kiaia, e kai aia i te kai ki ona. And one of 
the Pharisees asked him to have a meal 
with him at his (home) (Luke 7.36). [01 , 
-na3.] 
one, n. Soil, earth, sand, cultivated plot. 
Kua tanu 'aia i te moni ki raro i te one. He 
buried the money in the ground. One 
'enua, black or dark earth. 'E piite one 
'enua teia. Here is a sack of black soil. 
One kai, cultivated land, plot planted 
with food crops. Na 'ai tena one kai ? 
Whose kitchen garden is that? One 
ngarungarua, fertile soil. One karaea, 
reddish clayey soil. One maunga, red 
(hill) soil. One paikea, shallow, stony, 
poor soil. One pue'u, dust. Mei te one­
pueu i te matangi ra, like dust in the wind 
(Ps. 1 8.42). One ta'atai, beach sand. 
One tea, white sand. (See oneone, 'aka­
oneone, taone.) [Pn. * 'one.] 
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oneone, 1. n., fq. one. Fragments of earth 
or sand. Riiriia te oneone i runga i to vae­
vae. Shake the dirt off your feet; te oneone 
o toku ngii metua, my native soil; Kii kimi 
tiiua 'ei ngii'i oneone. Let's find some­
where with a good deep soil. 2. Gritty (of 
the taste and texture of stale fruit). Oneone 
teia mereni, kua para roa. This melon 
tastes gritty, it's too ripe. [one RR.] 
'oni, (-a, - 'ia). Bite, gnaw (mainly dialectal, 
Rar. usu. kakan). E 'oni i te to. Gnaw the 
piece of sugarcane. (See 'oni 'oni, 'o 'oni, 
'
0 'onitua, va 'a 'oni.) [Ta. *soni.] 
'oniani, n. 1 .  Onion. Kua tupu meitaki 
tiina 'oniiini. His onions have grown well; 
'e rua paunu 'oniiini, two pounds of 
onions. 2. Nut grass or onion grass 
(Cyperus rotundus): a sedge whose nar­
row underground rhizome produces nu­
merous tubers difficult to eradicate. Kiire e 
rauka te 'oniiini i te viiere, kua kako 'ua 
teia 'enua. You can't get rid of the nut 
grass, the ground is infested with it. (See 
tii 'oniiini.) [Eng. onion.] 
'oni'o, n. Chickenpox. 'E 'oni 'o ti5na 
maki. He' s  got chickenpox; 'E vairiikau 
'oni 'o tena. That's a lotion for chicken­
pox. 
'oni 'oni, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. 'oni. Bite. 'Oni 'onia 
tii 'au miingaro kia pou. Eat up all your 
coconut. [ 'oni RR.] 
onol,  v.i. Come into view, appear, show. 
'E .akakite mai i te taime e ono mai ei te 
pa 'I. Let me know as soon as the ship 
comes into sight; Te ono 'uii ra tona 'orei 
ki va '0 mei roto i te tona piite piripou. His 
handkerchief was showing out of his 
trousers pocket; Ko te putiingi 'u 'ua 0 te 
kiore toka tei ono maio Only the nose of 
the rat poked out; i te ono 'anga te reva 
teatea ki runga, when the white flag 
appeared aloft; Kua ono mai te 'ua mei 
raro i te one. The seeds have come up. 
(See onoono, 'akaono(ono), tiiono(onoJ3.) 
[Pn. * 'on03.] 
ono2, num. Six, sixth. 'E ono ona mata 'iti. 
She is six years old; Kii ono taime i toku 
'akakite 'anga kiiiia. That's six times I've 
told him; me tae mai te ono 0 te vaka, 
when the sixth canoe arrives; 'Dmai te 
ono kiirani. Give me the six-gallon one. 
(See onopene, onooIiopene.) [Pn. *ono.] 
ono3, n. Barracuda (Sphyraena sp(p).). Kia 
matakite i to rima, ka kiitia e te ono. Watch 
out for your hands, the barracuda will bite 
them. (See onoon02.) [pn. *ono l .] 
-ono4, var. 'ono, replace with a substitute, 
in kauono, tiiono( ono y .  
'onol,  (- 'ia). Replace (tom cord or thread, 
esp. repair the meshes of a fishing net, or 
strips of leaf in a plaited mat, or a plant or 
post missing from a row). Te 'ono nei au i 
te au ngii 'i nga 'anga 'ae 0 te kupenga. I'm 
mending the tears in the fishing net; Kia 
oti te kupenga i te 'ono ka 'aere ei tiiua ka 
tautai. When the net has been repaired 
then we'll go fishing; E 'ono i te au pou­
pou ta 'ito. Replace the old posts; Kua 
'ono 'ia te pii 'iinani i mate. The dead 
orange tree was replaced; 'E rua pokai a '0 
i pou i tona 'ono 'anga i te kupenga. He 
used up two balls of cord in repairing the 
net. (See 'ono 'ono, -on04; cf. 'on02.) [Pn. 
*( ')on02.] 
'ono2, n. A division in the thatching along 
the side of a roof corresponding to the 
length of a thatch-sheet (kIkau). 'E varu 
'ono i ngii tua 0 teia 'are kIkau. The sides 
(of the roof) of this house are eight 'ono 
long. (cf. 'on02.) 
onoonol,  v.i., fq. onol.  Come into view, 
stick out (of a hole or above the horizon). 
Te onoono 'ua ra te mImiti 0 te 'ii 'ii ki 
va '0 i te va 'arua. The moray eel 's  head 
keeps peeping out of the hole; Kiire 'e 
'apinga e onoono mai ana, i ti5ku manako, 
kua pe te 'ua. There's nothing showing 
through, I reckon the seeds are rotten. 
[onol RR.] 
onoono2, n., fq. on03. Small barracudas. 
[on03 RR.] 
'ono'ono, (- 'ia), fq. 'onol . Replace (net­
work, etc.) .  Ko korua ko 'ai terii e 'ono­
'ono ra i te kupenga ? Who was that you 
were mending the net with earlier on?; 'E 
'ia pii 'iinani i mate i to 'ou 'ono 'ono-
'anga ? How many dead orange trees have 
you replaced? [ 'ono RR.] 
onoonopene, n., fq. onopene. Sixpenny 
pieces. [on02 RR, pene.] 
onopene, n. A sixpence. [on02, pene. ]  
'onu, n. Turtle. Te pae 'ua ra taua 'onii ra, 
ko 'Akairi-rau-kava, i runga i te kiriatai. 
The turtle 'Akairi-rau-kava was just float­
ing on the surface; Ka 'aere maua ka patia 
'onu. We're going turtle-spearing; Kua 
kakekake te tamariki ld runga i te 'onu. 
The children climbed onto the tortoise. 
'Onu 'enua, tortoise. Unga 'onu, a co­
conut crab with a carapace resembling the 
turtle' s  shell. 'E ara teia no te unga 'onu. 
Here is a turtleshell-crab' s  trail. [Pn. 
*fonu.]  
'0'01,  v.t. Show friendship, respect, hos­
pitality, welcome to sbdy. Kua 'akama 
'aia no te mea kiire rava 'e tangata i '0 '0 
mai ldiiia. He felt ashamed because no­
body would have anything to do with 
him; I te '0 '0 'anga 0 Tere ldiiia, kua pati 
'aia lda 'aere ake ld tona kiiinga. When 
Tere made friends with him, he invited 
him home; No to ratou '0 '0 kore ldiiia, no 
reira 'aia i 'old ei. Because they showed 
no friendship towards him he went back; 
E te oire ta kotou e tomo ra, e 00 mai ratou 
ia kotou, ka kai kotou i te kai e tukuia mai 
i mua i te kotou aroaro. And when you 
enter a town and they welcome you, then 
eat the food that they set before you (Luke 
10.8). (See 'aka '0 '0.) [? 'oal RR.] 
'0'02, n. Round spot or dot. 'E mama 'ata 
roa te '0 '0 i tena kiika 'u, kiire au e 
'inangaro. The dots on that material are 
too large, I don't like it. (cf. '0'(j3.) 
'0'03, n. A light brown cardinal fish (Apo­
gonidae) with a large head and big eyes. 
Ko ten a toka ta'au e tii na, 'e toka '0 '0. 
That (coral) rock you are standing on usu­
ally harbours a lot of '0 '0; 'E '0 '0 tera e 
paopao ra i te maunu. That's an '0 '0 nib­
bling at the bait. [Pn. *fo02.] 
cocoa, 1 .  n. Camera. Na 'ai tena 'o'oa? 
Whose camera is that?; E 'apai '0 'oa koe, 
penei ka 'inangaro 'ia. Take a camera in 
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case it is needed. 2. (-a, - 'ia). Photograph. 
'E no 'o ld raro lda 'o 'oa au ia korua. Sit 
down, so I can take your photo; Ka '0 'oa­
'ia kotou e terii tangata. That man will take 
your photo. 
'o 'ongi, v.t., recip. 'ongi. Kiss. Kua '0-
'ongi riiua. They kissed each other. [ 'ongi 
rR.] 
'o'oki, v.i., pI. 'oldl . Return, revert. Kua 
'
0 'old atii ra riiua. Then they went back. 
[ 'oldl rR.] 
'o 'oko, pI. 'okol .  Barter, buy, sell. Ko tetai 
tangata ra e tana vaine ooko atura i te 
kainga. A certain man and his wife sold 
some property (Acts 5 .1) .  [ 'okol rR.] 
'o 'omo. Put clothes on, dress (N.G.Pt dial. 
= Rar. 'a 'ao). [Tab. 'omo < Pn. *komol. ]  
'o'oni, (-a, - 'ia). Bite (mainly dialectal, cf. 
Rar. kakatJ). Kua irinald tona rima ld 
runga i te ngaika, ooniia maira aia e te ovi. 
He rested his hand on the (mortar) wall 
and got bitten by a snake (Amos. 5 . 1 9). 
[ 'oni rR.] 
'o'onitua, v.t. Speak evil of sbdy in their 
absence. E aronga '0 'onitua, backbiters 
(Rom. 1 .30). [ 'oni rR, tua2.] 
'o 'onu, v.i. 1. Deep. Kua 'o 'onu te 
va 'ama, 'auraka e ko 'aka 'ou. The hole is 
deep enough now, don' t  dig any more; 'E 
ruiivai '0 'onu tenii. That is a deep well; E 
keri '0 'onu i te ariivai. Dig the ditch deep; 
'E a 'a te 'o 'onu? What is the depth?; 'E 
rua kumi te '0 'onu. The depth is two kumi 
(20 fathoms). 2. Profound (of thought or 
speech), esp. going into great detail, hav­
ing an underlying or concealed meaning. 
'E a 'a tika ai te 'o 'onu 'anga i to 'ou 
manako? What are you really getting at?; 
Me 'iikara '0 'onu atu koe i tana tuatua, kii 
ldte meitald koe i tona 'akakoro 'anga. If 
you look deeper into what he said, you'll 
see that his plan is all right. (See 'aka­
'o 'onu.) [Ep. *fofonu.] 
'o'o'oki, v.i., var. 'o 'old. Return. Terii 'a 
mea mii e '0 '0 'old atii ra ld te kiiinga. 
There are what's-his-name and the rest of 
them going back home. [ 'oldl rR.] 
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'o'o'oro, v.i. ,  var. '0 'oro. Run. 'O 'o 'oro 
atii ra ratou lei roto i te ana, pipini ei. Then 
they all ran off into the cave and hid there. 
[ 'oro rR] 
'o'ora, 1 .  (-ia, 'ora 'ia, 'orilla). Spread 
out, unfold, unfurl. Kua '0 'ora 'aia i te 
kopara lei va '0 i te ra. He spread the copra 
out in the sun; Kua '0 'ora te manu i tona 
pe'au e kua rere. The bird spread its 
wings and flew; Kua oti ta ratou 'apinga 
aro 'a i te '0 'ora lei mua i nga tangata 
'akaipoipo. They have finished presenting 
their gifts to the bridal pair; '[ na, leia 
'
0 'ora i to 'ou rima. Come on, open out 
your hands; Kua taea tona turi i tona 
'
0 'ora 'anga i tona rauru. When she let her 
hair down it reached to her knees; 'O'ora­
'ia te reva. Unfurl the flag; Kua '0 'ora 'ua 
te vai na roto i tana nga'i tanu 'anga. The 
water spread over his food patch; Kua 
'
0 'ora to ratou reo lei te au 'enua i te pae 
mai ia ratou. Their language has spread to 
neighbouring countries. 2. n. Dowry, 
mats, tapa, etc. displayed and presented 
after the wedding ceremony. Kare te arilei 
i inangaro i te oora. The king does not 
wish for any dowry ( 1  Sam. 18 .25). 
[- 'ora rR] 
'o 'ore, (- 'ia, 'orea). Peel, skin, flay. 
'O 'orea ta 'au . meika. Peel your banana; 
Kua 'o 'ore 'aia i te kiri 'au 'ei 'Itiki i tona 
piripou. He stripped off a length of 
hibiscus bast to tie up his trousers with; 
Kua tapariika 'ia te puakatoro lei runga i te 
pii riikau i to ratou '0 'ore 'anga i te piikiri. 
They used a pulley to hoist the cow's 
carcase up on a tree when they flayed the 
skin off; 'E to 'e 'orea e te no '0 'anga tona. 
He's  got a skinned bottom through sitting 
around so much (jocular); 'E a 'a, 'e va 'a 
'orea e te toati! What a one you are for 
sausages ! [ - 'ore rR] 
'o 'oro, v.i., pI. 'oro. Run. 'E a 'a i 'o 'oro 
ei? Why did they run off? [ 'oro rR] 
o'ou, poss.pron. Belonging to you (sg.). 
When standing before the noun which it 
qualifies, it marks it as plural (usu. 
paucal), except after kiire and 'okota 'i. 'E 
a 'a 0 'ou metua i 'aere mai ei? Why have 
your parents come?; 'Aere atu, kiire o 'ou 
tika 'anga lei konei. Clear off, you have no 
right to be here; Kua ora te 'oro 'enua 
o 'ou. That horse of yours has escaped. 
[01 , - 'ou3.] 
'opa, ('opa 'ia), n. Wrap up, (do up into) a 
package, parcel, bundle, roll. E 'opa i te 
varaoa lei te pepa. Wrap the loaves in 
paper; Kua 'opa'ia te pepe lei te tauera i te 
oti 'anga i te pa 'T. The baby was wrapped 
in a towel after his bath; Na 'ai teia 'opa ? 
Whose parcel is this?; Tileina mai teia 'opa 
ika. Come and get his parcel of fish; Kua 
'oko 'opa kiika 'u 'aia. She bought a roll 
of fabric. (See 'opa 'opa.) 
'opa, n. Honeycomb (Ma'uke dial., cf. Rar. 
merikerio). [? Heb. nopheth.] 
'opai, n. A small round-mouthed handle­
less scoop net, often set at the mouth of a 
fish weir. Kua tuku 'aia i te 'opai lei te 
ngutu 0 te pa. He set the 'opai net at the 
mouth of the weir; Te ta 'opai nei au. I 'm 
making an 'opai net. 
'opani, n. Stem of boat. Kua tatiiia te ingoa 
lei runga i te 'opani. The name was written 
on the stem. 
'opa'opa, (- 'ia), fq. 'opa. Wrap up, wrap­
pings, parcels. Ka 'opa 'opa mai koe i te 
ika ? Will you wrap up the fish?; Kua pou 
te pepa i tona 'opa 'opa 'anga i tana au 
'apinga aro 'a taeake. She used all the 
paper wrapping up her presents for her 
friends; 'E au 'opa 'opa kanae pouroa teia. 
These parcels all contain grey mullet; 'E 
'iiriki 'opa 'opa poke teia. These banana 
leaves are for wrapping up poke-pudding; 
'Aka papa meitaki 'ia tena au 'opa 'opa 
kiika 'u. Stack those rolls of material neat­
ly. [ 'opa RR.] 
'opape, 'opope, n. Current. Kua 'akaruke 
raua j te vaka e kua peke j te 'opape lei te 
moana. They abandoned the canoe and the 
current took it out to sea; 'E pakari te 
'opape, kiire e rauka ia taua leia 'oe na raro 
i te ava lei uta. The current is (too) strong, 
we won't be able to paddle ashore 
through the reef channel. [Tah. 'opape.] 
'opara, (- 'ia). 1. Push, shove. Kiire e niiku 
i 'opara iiiia lei roto i te vai. It wasn't me 
that pushed him in the water; Kare e rauka 
teia toka i te 'opara, no te teima 'a. It isn't  
possible to move this stone, it  is (too) 
heavy; Kua 'opara ratou i te toroka i te 
kino 'anga te matini. They pushed the 
truck along when the engine went wrong. 
2. Take hold of (mainly dialectal, Ait., cf. 
Rar. mou, rave). 3. Compel. Kua 'opara 
'aia iiiku kia aru iaia. He forced me to go 
with him. (See 'oparapara.) 
'oparapara, (- 'ia), fq. 'opara. Push. 'Aur­
aka e 'oparapara. Don't keep on pushing; 
Kua 'oparapara'ia e te 'akava te aronga 
'akatupu pekapeka ki va '0. The trouble­
makers were ejected by the police. [ 'opara 
Rr.] 
'opati, n. Office. E 'akara koe ki rota i tona 
'opati. Look in his office; te 'opati 0 te au 
'aka va, the police station. [Eng. office.] 
ope, (-a). Sweep sthg along, sweep or 
scoop sthg up, wash sthg up (of the 
waves). Kua ope 'aia i te tita ki runga i te 
putunga. He scooped the rubbish onto the 
heap; E 'akara e 'e a 'a ta te ngaru i ope 
maio See what the waves have washed up. 
[Pn. *ope 1 ,2.] 
'ope, 1. n. End, limit. Piitikia te 'ope 0 te 
taura. Tie a knot in the end of the rope; 
mei teta 'i 'ope i te 'oire ki teta 'i, from one 
end of the village to the other. 2. v.i. 
Come to an end, be complete, be at the 
limit or utmost (often translatable by an 
English degree adverb: utterly, complete­
ly, absolutely, very). Kua marua te tangata 
i te 'ope 'anga tana tuatua. The people 
cheered when his speech came to an end; 
'E tamaiti 'ope kore i te kanga. The boy 
never stops fooling around; 'E 'apinga 
'ope kore. It' s an interminable burden; 
Kua 'ope iaia te piri 0 te moana. He 
knows all the secrets of the sea; Kua 'ope 
roku 'akakoromaki iaia. He tried my pa­
tience to the limit; Kua 'ope roa riitou i te 
mataora. They were overjoyed; Kia ope te 
au 0 i te akakiia, e kia ope te au maunga e 
te au tuaivi i te taakaakaia. Every valley 
shall be filled, and every mountain and hill 
brought low (Luke 3.5). 'Ope te kite ! 
How clever! 'Ope te kino! Absolutely 
awful ! (See 'aka 'ope, ta'ope; (,aka-,ta-)-
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'ope 'ope; (,aka-,ta-) 'openga, 'ope 'ope­
nga.) [Ep. *sope2.] 
'openga, nom. 1. End, ending, conclusion, 
upshot, result. Kare au i tae ana ki te 
'openga 0 te mataara. I didn't  get to the 
end of the road; Ko te 'openga teia i tiiku 
tuatua kia kotou, e aku au taeake, kia 
manuia. This is the end of my speech to 
you, my friends, good luck to you; Kua 
tae tatou ki te 'openga 0 te mata 'iti. We 
have come to the end of the year; Ka no '0 
koe ki runga i tena 'enua e tae ua atu ki 
to 'ou 'openga. You shall live on that land 
to the end of your days; 'E 'anga 'anga 
kino, 'e 'openga kino. Bad deeds, (lead to 
a) bad ending; 'E a 'a te 'openga 0 te 
tarere'anga ? What was the result of the 
match? 2. Final, last, latest. Te ra 'openga 
o te marama, the last day of the month; Ko 
ta maua tamaiti 'openga teia. This is our 
latest child; tona teina 'openga, his young­
est brother (or) her youngest sister; te rua 
o te parau 'openga, the next-to-Iast oyster. 
3. Utmost, maximum. Kua 'oro 'aia i te 
vIviki 'openga. He ran at top speed; Kua 
kaye 'aia i tona ririnui 'openga. He sum­
moned up all his strength; Ko te vIviki 
'openga rai te reira i tana 'oro. That is the 
very fastest he can run. [ 'ope, -nga2.] 
'ope'ope, fq. 'ope. 1 .  v.i. Be at the end, 
limit, utmost or maximum. Kua 'ope 'ope 
'aia i te riri. He was angry as could be. 2. 
Ends, limits. Taria te 'ope 'ope 0 te rakau 
ki runga i te tiinganga. Put the ends of the 
sticks on the rubbish heap. [ 'ope RR.] 
'ope'openga, nom. Ends, endings. Me tae 
kotou ki te 'ope 'openga mai 0 te au pa 
tomati, e 'aere ki te kainga. When you get 
to the ends of the rows of tomatoes you 
can go home. [ 'openga rR.] 
'opI, n. Gonorrhoea. 'E 'opI tona maki. He 
has gonorrhoea. [Tab. 'op!.] 
'opiemu, n. Opium. I kai ana 'aia i te 
'opiemu. He used to take opium. [Eng. 
opium.] 
'opita, n. Officer. Kua tiitaka te 'opita i te 
pii 'akapa 0 te nuku. The officer inspected 
his battalion's camps; 'E tauturu 'opita 
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tona ta 'onga. He holds the rank of warrant 
officer. [Eng. officer.] 
'opope, n. Sea-current. (see 'opape.) 
'oporo, n. Capsicum, chilli, small red pep­
per. 'E vera vera tikiii te 'oporo. The chilli 
is very hot; Tei ko te pii 'oporo. The red­
pepper bush is over there. (See ta 'oporo, 
cf. pordl.) [Tah. 'oporo.] 
'opu1 ,  (-a, - 'ia, -kia, -kina, -a). 1. Seize, 
catch, grab hold of. Kua 'opu te 'akava 
iaia e kua titiri ki rota i te 'are 'auri. The 
police caught him and threw him in jail; 
Kua 'opukia te 'iinana keia. The thieves 
were apprehended; Kiire te 'oro 'enua 
taetaevao e rauka i te 'opu. There is no 
catching a wild horse; 'E puakaoa 'opu 
kiore toka ta 'au. Your dog is a good rat­
ter; Kua 'oro viviki 'aia ma te poro e kua 
'opu au iiiia. He sprinted with the ball and 
I tackled him; Kiire i mou ana te poro i 
toku 'opu 'anga. The ball didn't  stay in my 
hands when I (tried to) catch it; Te 'opu 
umeume mal ra te tamariki i runga i te 
akau. The children on the reef were grop­
ing for little unicornfish. 2. Grasp 
(meaning), comprehend, catch (sound of). 
Kiire tona manako i 'opu mai i te 'iiite­
'anga 0 te ui 'anga. He didn't  see the pur­
port of the question; Kua 'opu au i ta raua 
tuatua e kua 'akakite ki te 'aka va. I heard 
what they said and informed the police. 
(See 'opu 'opul .) [Pn. *sopu l .] 
'opu2, v.i. Sink (of boat or stone), set (of 
sun, moon, stars), fade away. I te taka­
'uri 'anga to matou vaka, kua 'opu toku 
nga taeake ki raro e mamamate atii ra. 
When our canoe capsized, both my com­
panions went under and perished; Te 'opu 
atii ra te ra. The sun is setting; Kua 'aere 
ratou i te toto i te 'opu 'anga te marama. 
They went trawling for fish when the 
moon went down; 'Auraka kia 'opu te ra i 
to 'ou riri. Let not the sun set on your 
anger; te 'opu 'anga 0 te ra, time or place 
of the setting of the sun; 'E 'opu 'anga ra 
muramura, a red sunset; 'E mea tiiku e kite 
nei i te 'opu 'anga 0 te ra. I can see some­
thing in the west. (See 'opunga; 'opu­
'opu2; 'aka 'opu('opu), ta 'opu.) [Pn. 
*sopu2.] 
'opue, 'opue, 1. v.i. Swell up, bloat. Kua 
'opue te varaoa. The bread has risen; Ka 
'opue me 0 'ia e te matangi. It'll swell up if 
the air gets in. 2. Yeast or other leaven. 'E 
'opue pltete tiiku e ma 'ani ana. I use po­
tato yeast. 3. Bread, loaf. E vao 'o koe 
niiku, 'e rua 'opue tirIngi, 'e 'a mea ono 
pene. Keep me two shilling loaves and 
four sixpenny ones; Te tunu 'opue nei au. 
I'm baking some bread; Ko ia te tangata 
tunu 'opue. He' s  the baker. (See 'opue­
pue, 'aka 'opue.) 
'opuepue, v.i., fq. 'opue. Swell. Kua 
'opuepue tona kopii i tona kai 'anga i te 
papaka. His stomach became bloated after 
he ate the crabs; Kua 'opuepue te piiruru 
riikau 0 te 'are 110 tei ma'ii putuputu i te 
ua. The wooden walls of the house had 
swollen through being continually wet 
with rain. [ 'opue Rr.] 
'opunga, nom. The west. 'E vaka tamaki te 
'aere mai nei mei te 'opunga ki te 'itinga. 
(A line of) war canoes are approaching 
(strung out) from west to east. [ 'opu2, 
-nga2.] 
'opukia, pass. 'opul . Catch. [ 'opul ,  -kia4.]  
'opukina, pass. 'opul .  Catch. [ 'opul ,  
-kina4.] 
'opuku, v.i. Crouch down (with bent 
back), double or huddle up. Te 'opuku 'ua 
ra 'aia i muri i te toka i kite atu ei au. He 
was crouching behind a rock when I saw 
him; Kiire 'aia e meitaki i te 'opuku, 'e 
mamae tona tua. He can't  bend down very 
well, his back hurts; No te anu, no reira 
'aia i 'opuku 'ua ai. It was cold, that is 
why he was huddled up. [ '03 , pukul . ]  
'opukupuku, v.i., fq. 'opuku. Crouch, 
huddle. Kua kite au i te punupunua a 'au i 
te 'opukupuku 'anga i raro i te pii riikau i 
te ua 'anga. I saw your piglets huddling 
under the tree when it was raining. 
[ 'opuku Rr.] 
'opuna, pass. 'opul . Seize. [ 'opul ,  -na4.] 
'opu'opu1,  (-a, - 'ia, -kia, -kina, -na) , [q. 
'opu. Seize. Kiire e rauka ia maua i te 
'opu 'opu i te mokora, 'e kikite. We can't  
catch the ducks, they're too cunning; 'E 
ngii tamariki 'opu 'opu pepe terii. Those 
two children are catching butterflies; Ka 
'opu 'opua kotou e te 'aka vii. The police 
will catch you. [ 'opul RR.] 
'opu'opu2, v.i., fg. 'opu2. Sink, fade out 
of sight. Kua kau riiua ki runga i te akau i 
te 'opu 'opu 'anga te vaka. They swam to 
the reef when the canoes sank; Kua 'opu­
'opu te au 'ew. The stars faded out. [ 'opu2 
RR.] 
'opu 'opukia, pass. 'opu 'opul .  Seize. 
[ 'opu 'opu -kia4.] 
'opu'opukina, pass. 'opu 'opul .  Seize. 
[ 'opu 'opul ,  -kina4.] 
oral, 1. v.i.  (a) Live, survive, (be) alive, 
living. Kiire e ora tenii 'oro 'enua. That 
horse won't live; Ko ia 'ua tei ora i roto i 
te piinanga. He was the only one in the 
fort who survived; Kua ora mai te pa 'I 
mei roto i te 'uri 'ia. The ship came 
through the hurricane; te au mea ora 
kiitoatoa, every living thing; E opu ora ua 
ia ratou. Take them alive (2 Kings 1 0. 14); 
(b) Escape, (go) free. Ka 'aka 'apa 'ia koe 
me ora te mou 'iiuri. You' 11 get the blame 
if the prisoners escape; Kua ora te 'oro­
'enua. The horse has got away; Me tano 
to 'ou taki 'anga i to 'ou manako ki te 
'akaviinui, kii ora koe. You'll get off if 
you put your case properly to the judge; 
(c) Get better (of an illness). Kua ora tona 
maki. The disease has left him; Ko te 
vairiikau tenii i ora ai toku mare. That's the 
medicine which cured my cough; Kua ora 
tona matapoiri. He has come to; (d) Be 
safe. Kii ora koe i roto i konei. You'll be 
safe in here; (e) Lively, vigorous, ener­
getic, expressive. 'E tangata ora 'aia i roto 
i te tiirekareka. He is full of dash and 
energy at sports; miipii 'ua e te ora, only 
young and lively; 'E tangata va 'a ora i te 
tuatua. He is a lively and expressive 
speaker; (f) Live (of electric wiring). 
'Auraka e 'iimiri i te niuniu ora. Don't 
touch the live wire; (g) Having feeling, 
not numb or anaesthetised. Kua vii 'i ora 
'ua te taote i ti5na 'e 'e. The doctor lanced 
his boil without using an anaesthetic; (b) 
In greeting and valedictions. Kia ora or 
kia orii na, good day (etc. - a common 
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greeting); Kia orii na kotou. Greetings to 
you all; Kia ora te ariki! Long live the 
king! 2. n. (a) Life, safety, etc. Ko tei 
'akarongo i te Tamaiti ra, 'e ora mutu kore 
tona. Whosoever has believed in the Son 
shall have everlasting life; (b) Means of 
existence, sustenance. 'E a 'a to 'ou ora i 
to'ou no 'o 'anga ki runga i teia motu 
tangata kore ? What did you live on when 
you were on this uninhabited island? (See 
oraora, 'akaora( ora), ora 'anga; (tii)mata­
ora.) [Pn. *hola.] 
ora2, 1 .  n., v.i. Hour, o'clock, time; be (a 
particular) time. Kia tae tiitou mei te rua 
ora. We'll be there within two hours; 'E 
rima miniti i piiti i te ora rua or 'e rima i 
piiti i te ora rua. It's five past two; 'E rima 
(miniti) toe e ora toru ei. It is five (min­
utes) to three; 'iipa no te ora rua, half past 
two; 'E a 'a te ora ? 'E ora toru. What is the 
time? Three o'clock; Kiire au e kite i te 
'iikara ora. I don't  know how to tell the 
time; te ono nga 'uru maire i te ora, sixty 
miles per hour; Kua tiitaki 'aia ia miiua 'e 
toru tirIngi i te ora. He paid us three shil­
lings an hour; Kua tae te ora. It is time 
(or) time's up. 2. n. Clock. 'E 'iipa ora 
viviki te ora. The clock is half an hour 
fast; Tiiviria te ora. Wind the clock up; 
Tiiviria te ora ki muri. Put the clock back 
(retard the time). (See tiiora.) [Lat. hora.] 
'oral, 1. n. The fish-poisoning plant, 
Tephrosia (miitii 'ora). Rerua mai te 'ora. 
Pound up the 'ora (roots); Ko te au akii 
'ora mama 'ata 'ua tii'au e kiriti. Dig out 
only the large 'ora roots. 2. v.i. Go fish­
ing using Tephrosia, barringtonia, lindane 
or other narcotic. 'E ra 'i tii riiua ika i to 
riiua 'ora 'anga. They caught a lot of fish 
using poison; I 'ora 'ia ana tenii kiioa e 
miiua i nana 'i. We fished that rock using 
poison yesterday. (See 'ora 'oral , miitii­
'ora.) 
- 'ora2, rt. Spread out, unfold. (See '0 'ora, 
'ora 'ora2, 'oriikia; ('aka-, tii-)ma 'ora, 
( 'aka-,tii-)mii 'ora 'ora; tii'ora.) [Pn. *fola.] 
'ora, n. See 'o 'ora, dowry. 
ora'anga, nom. 1 .  Life, way of life, exis­
tence. 'E ora 'anga mataora tona. He had a 
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happy life; te ora 'anga vaerua, the spiritual 
life. 2. Means of life, sustenance. 'E a 'a te 
ora 'anga 0 teia au manu? What do these 
animals live on? [ora l ,  - 'anga4.] 
'odi'ia, pass. '0 'ora. Spread out. [ '0 'ora > 
'ora, - 'ia3.] 
'orilia, pass. '0 'ora. Spread out. [ '0 'ora > 
'ora, -kia4.]  
'orama, n. Vision, dream. E moemoeaia 
mai to kotou au tangata pakari: e kite oki 
to kotou au tangata ou ra i te orama. Your 
old men shall dream dreams and your 
young men see visions (Joel 2. 28); 'E 
'orama tliku i napo. I had a dream last 
night. [Gk horama.] 
oramuna, n., (Bib.) .  Name of a tree. Kua 
rave iora Iakoba i etai rakau libene mapua­
pua ra, e te sekadi, e te oramuna. And 
Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and 
of the hazel and chestnut tree (Gen. 
30.37). [Heb. arrnon.] 
orana, a common spelling of 'oral + na2, in 
kia orana, a greeting formula. (See oral .) 
'Orani, prop.n. Holland, Dutch, Dutch­
man. [Eng. Holland.] 
oraora, v.i., fq. oral .  Live, escape, (be) 
alive, free, safe, healthy, flourishing, re­
freshed, recovered, lively, vivacious, ener­
getic, vigorous, sensitive (to pain). Kua 
oraora te au tomati i toku pIpI'anga ki te 
maniua. The tomato plants grew vigor­
ously after I had sprinkled them with fer­
tiliser; 'E oraora te tupu 0 te 'anani. The 
orange trees are full of vigour; Kua oraora 
te ika i roto i te kupenga. The fish in the 
net escaped; No te oraora iaia no reira 
ratou i 'iki ei 'ei 'aka 'aere. He was so 
energetic, that is why they picked him to 
be in charge; 'e pat) oraora, a lively party; 
E 'inangaro 'oki 'aia i te pa'I iaia ki te vai 
kia oraora 'aka 'ou tona kopapa. And she 
wanted to take a shower to freshen up; 
'Auraka koe e 'aruapaka 'ua i te 'orei i te 
motu, 'e oraora. Don't be rough cleaning 
the wound, it is tender. [oral RR.] 
'ora'oral,  v.i. Fish using Tephrosia ( 'oral)  
or other narcotic. Ka 'aere maua ka 'ora­
'ora. We are going fishing with Tephro-
sia; Kiire e tano te 'ora 'ora kua pI te tai. It 
isn't right for poisoning, it is high tide; 'E 
mea 'ora 'ora 'ia te ika i matemate ei. I 
think the fish were poisoned with Tephro­
sia, that is why they died. [ 'oral RR.] 
'ora'ora2, ( - 'ia), v.i., fq. '0 'ora. Spread 
out, open out, unfold, unroll. Me oti te 
moenga i te 'ora 'ora ki va '0 i te ra, once 
the mats have been spread out in the sun; 
Kua 'ora 'ora 'aia i te au 'opa kaka 'u kia 
'akarakara 'ia. He unrolled the rolls of 
material for inspection; Kua 'ora 'ora 'ia te 
one tea na runga i te mataara. White sand 
was spread along the path; I kite ana au 
iaia i te 'ora 'ora 'anga i tena pepa. I saw 
him opening that letter. [- 'ora2 RR.] 
'orau, n. 1. The whole area, the length and 
breadth of the land, everywhere. Kua kimi 
'aia na te 'orau 0 te 'enua, kiire rai i kitea. 
He searched the length and breadth of the 
country, but still didn't  find it; Kua tutuki 
tona rongo ki te 'orau 0 te 'enua. News 
about him spread throughout the land; 
Kua 'aere 'aia na te 'orau 0 teianei ao i te 
kimi i taua tangata. He went all over the 
world searching for that man. 2. n. A 
large sea-going canoe shed or shelter; a 
gathering place, house or building for 
people. 
-ore, a bound form in makaiore, niniore, ? 
mitiore. 
- 'ore, rt. *Peel off. (See '0 'ore, 'orea, 'ore­
'ore; ( 'aka-,ta-)ma 'ore, ('aka-,ta-)ma'ore­
'ore; ('aka)pa 'ore; pa 'ore, pa'ore 'ore.) 
[Pn. *fore.] 
corea, pass. 'o'ore. Peel. 
'orei, 'orei, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Wash, wipe or 
polish clean, cleanse. Kia oti te mereki i te 
'orei, ka 'aere ei koe. When the dishes are 
washed, then you can go; Te 'orei nei 
maua i te kiimara. We are cleaning off the 
kumara; te aronga 'orei miiramarama, the 
window cleaners; 'Oreia to rima ka kaikai 
ei. Wash your hands before you eat; Kua 
kanapanapa te tape 'a i tona 'orei 'anga. 
The ring glittered when she polished it; 
Ka 'oreia ta 'au 'ara. Your sins will be 
cleansed. 2. n. Article used for wiping 
clean, esp. handkerchief. Tama'ia to roi 
mata ld te 'orei. Wipe your tears with the 
handkerchief. (See 'oreirei.) [Np. *solo'i.] 
'oreirei, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'orei. Wash or wipe 
clean. Kua 'oreirei 'aia i tOna vaevae repo 
ld te vai. She washed her dirty feet with 
water; Kua oti koe i te 'oreirei? Have you 
had your wash?; 'Oreirei 'ia te au 'urn ld 
te karatini. Clean the brushes with paraf­
fin. [ 'orei Rr.] 
'ore'ore, (-a, - 'ia), fq. '0 'ore, q.v. Strip off 
skin or bark, peel, flay. E 'ore 'ore korua i 
te piliri 0 teia au poupou. You two strip 
the bark off these posts; Kia oti te meika i 
te 'ore 'ore ka varaipani ei. Fry the ba­
nanas when you have peeled them; Kua 
'ore 'orea te pepa i runga i te au paoti. The 
labels on the tins have been stripped off; 
Kare i roa 'ia ana to miiua 'ore 'ore 'anga i 
te piildri 0 te puakatoro. It didn' t  take us 
long to flay the cow. [- 'ore RR.] 
'orepi, n.,  (Bib. orebl). Raven. Mei te orebi 
i te kerekere ra, black as a raven (Song 
5. 1 1 ). [Heb. oreb.] 
orl, (-a, - 'ia), v.i. 1 .  Move, stir, wander, 
stroll, stray, gad about. 'Auraka e ori, ka 
nene 'i au ia korua. Don't move, I'll take 
your photo; Kua kite atu au i te puaka 
taetaevao i te ori 'anga te rau riikau. I saw 
the wild pig when the leaves stirred; I ori 
'aere ana miiua. We have been for a stroll 
around; 'E rua rii i te ori 'anga tana puaka­
toro i runga i toku 'enua. His cow has 
been roaming about on my land for two 
days now; 'E puaka ori 'ua no reira i pii 'ia 
ai. It was a stray pig, that is why it was 
shot; 'Auraka e ori po. Don't gad about at 
night; 'e va 'ine ori, a loose woman; ori pii 
'ua, mill about, surge (of a crowd); Kua 
ori pii 'ua te miitakitaki i va '0 i te nga 'i 
tu 'e 'anga poro. The spectators milled 
about outside the rugby stadium; Kare e 
raub i te ori i teia toka. This rock won' t  
budge; Kua ori 'ia te punavai e te tamaiti. 
The child disturbed the water in the pond. 
2. Have casual sex, shack up with. Ko te 
reira te va 'ine i ori ei 'aia. That's the 
woman he shacked up with. (See oriori, 
tiiori(ori).)  [Pn. *oli.] 
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'orl, 1 .  (- 'ia). Borrow (Bib.). E lda ori te 
tangata i tetai puaka a tona taeake, and if a 
man borrow a pig of his friend (Ex.22. 
14) ;  e ko tei ori mai ia koe ra, auraka e 
akaold uaia atu, and do not turn away 
from one who would borrow from you 
(Matt. 5.42); Kua riro te ori ei tavini no tei 
orna. The one who borrows has become a 
servant of the one that he has borrowed 
from (Prov. 22.7); mei ta te tangata ori 
apinga ra, ka pera rai tei 0 atu, as it shall 
be for the borrower, so it shall be for the 
lender (Is. 24.2). 2. n. (a) Someone given 
a share of the fish (esp. flying fish) when 
the fishing canoes return (Ma'uke dial.); 
(b) A person of low rank (N.G.Pt dial.).  
oriorl, (-a, - 'ia), v.i., fq. ori. Stir, move 
around, stroll about. E tii meitaki, 'auraka 
e oriori. Stand properly, don't fidget; Kare 
e rauka tona rima i te oriori i te pii 'anga i 
te riikau. He can't move his hand since he 
had that blow from the piece of timber; Ka 
'aere ana maua ka oriori na ta 'atai. We'll 
be going for a stroll along the beach; Kua 
oriori 'ia te ro 'i e kua ara 'aia. The bed was 
jogged and he woke up. [oro RR.] 
'orlve, n. Olive, olive tree. 'E rarii 'orive. It 
was an olive twig; Kua 'oko mo 'ina 'inu 
'orive 'aia. She bought a bottle of olive 
oil; E tika aina, e aku au taeake, i te suke 
lda akaua mai i te 'orive ? Is it possible, 
my friends, for the fig tree to bear olives? 
(Jam. 3 . 1 2) .  [Eng. olive.] 
oro, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). (a) Push, drag or roll sthg 
along. Ka oro taua i teia pi 'a ki ko. Let' s 
drag the box over to there; Kua 'inga 'aia i 
tona oro 'anga i te vaka ld roto i te tai. He 
fell over pushing the canoe into the water; 
Kua oro 'aia i tana uirapa kuana. He 
trundled his barrowful of guano; (b) Rub 
sthg on, grate sthg up. 'E mea meitaki te 
oro i te 'akari ki runga i to mata ka 'aere ei 
ka pa'l tai. It is a good thing to rub some 
coconut oil onto your face before you go 
swimming; Kua oro 'aia i te to 'i ld runga i 
te rea lda koi. He sharpened the chisel on 
the corundum stone; Niiku e oro i te poke. 
I'll grate up (the taro for) the pudding. 2. 
n. A grater (cf. punga). Kavea mai te oro, 
kia iikI'ia te maniota. Bring the grater to 
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grate up the arrowroot. (See orooro, 
(oro)orokia; 'aoro(oro), (ma)maoro, ma­
orooro, paoro(oro).) [Pn. *010 1 . ]  
'orol ,  1 .  ( -a, - 'ia, -kia), v.i. (a) Run. Ka 
'oro 'aere 'ua au ki te 'api 'i kia kore au e 
tavarevare. I 'm going to run on the way to 
school so I shan't be late; Kare 'aia e 
rauka i te 'oro, 'e mamae tona vaevae. He 
can't run, his foot is sore; Kua tapa au iaia 
i to maua 'oro 'anga. I lost to him when 
we had a race; Kare i 'oro 'ia ake te 'oro 
mamao. The marathon hasn't been run 
yet. 'Oro paru, gallop. Kua 'oro paru 
viviki te 'oro 'enua. The horse galloped 
fast. 'Oro mai ! (a call to a visiting 
guest). 'Oro ma-a-a-i, 'oro mail 'oro mai 
ki runga i te 'enua nei, ko Tumu-te­
varovaro. Welcome, welcome! Welcome 
to the land of Rarotonga; (b) Run away, 
escape. No te kino i nga metua a PJpiri 
ma, no reira raua i 'oro ei. Because their 
parents were unkind to them, that is why 
Pipiri and (his sister) ran away; I te 'oro­
'anga te mou 'auri kua kimia e kare i kitea. 
When the prisoner escaped, he was 
searched for but not found; Tukuna kia 
'oro. Let it go free; (c) Travel along. No 
'ai tera motoka e 'oro ra i runga i te 
mataara ? Whose car is that going along 
the road? 'Oro ii, progress towards a 
given state. Kua 'oro a meitaki 'aia. He is 
getting better; Kua 'oro a neneva 'aia. He 
is going mad; Kua 'oro a muramura tona 
paparinga. She has started to go red in the 
face; (d) Shift (of the wind). Kua 'oro te 
matangi ki te tokerau. The wind moved 
round to the north-west. 2. n. Race. Te 
'oro 'anere iati, the hundred-yards race; te 
'oro tapekapeka vaevae, the three-legged 
race; te 'oro kavekave rakau, the relay. 3. 
(-a, - 'ia, -kia). Take to court, prosecute, 
sue. Kua 'oro 'aia iaku ki te 'akava'anga. 
He took me to court; Kua 'oroa 'aia ki te 
ture no te tilinokino i te puriimu a te 
katoatoa. He was prosecuted for damag­
ing the public highway. (See 'oro 'oral , 
( '0) '0 'oro; 'oro-kia; 'oro 'anga; 'aka 'oro­
('oro), 'akanga 'oro, (Ui) 'oro 'enua, ('aka)­
'orometua, tUpa 'oro 'oro.) [Pn. *sol03.] 
'or02, (- 'ia). Swallow, gulp down. E 'oro i 
te 'ua. Swallow the pill. (See 'oro 'or02.) 
[Pn. *folo.] 
'or03, v.i. 1 .  Slip, crumble away. Kua 'oro 
te maunga. The mountain has slipped. 2. 
n. Landslide, avalanche. 'E 'oro tei kitea 
ki runga i te maunga e kua 'akakino i te 
'apinga tanu i rota i te 0. A landslide has 
been seen on the mountain and it has dam­
aged crops in the valley. (cf. nga 'oro.) 
[Pn. *SOlOI .] 
'oro'a, n. The Eucharist, Holy Commu­
nion. Kua tu 'a 'ia te 'oro 'a ki te tangata i 
rota i te 'are pure. The sacrametal bread 
and wine were served to the people in the 
church. Te 'Oro'a 'Openga, the Last 
Supper. Tiipati 'Oro'a, Communion 
Sunday. Pure 'Oro'a, Communion ser­
vice. 
'oro'anga, nom. Lawsuit, action at law. 
Kua kopae 'ia ta matou 'oro 'anga e te 
'akavanui. The judge set aside our claim; 
Teia te 'oro 'anga a Metua ia koe, koia 
'oki, kua tilinokino ta 'au puaka i tana one 
kiimara. This is Metua's  suit against you, 
namely that your pig has caused damage 
to his plot of sweet potatoes. [ 'orol , 
- 'anga4.] 
'oro'enua, n. 1. Horse. 'Auraka e na 
muri, ka tu 'ea koe e te 'oro 'enua. Don't 
go around the back, the horse will kick 
you. Te kara 'oro'enua, the horse­
collar. Tiimaka 'oro'enua, horseshoe. 
2. Vaulting horse, sawhorse, trestle. 
[ 'orol , 'enual .] 
'oronga, ( - 'ia). Give sthg (e.g. a present, 
permission, information); generous. Te 
'oronga nei au i teia 'enua no 'au. I am 
giving you this piece of land; Ka rekareka 
ma 'ata au me ka rauka ia koe i te 'oronga 
mai a teianei. I should be very grateful if 
you could manage to let me have it now; 
Ka 'oronga 'ia te kapu ki te pupu tei reo 
The cup will (now) be presented to the 
winning team; Naku i 'oronga i tona tika 
kia 'aere 'aia ki te kainga. I gave him 
permission to go home; 'Auraka rava koe 
e 'oronga i teta 'i tuatua kiaia me 'aere mai 
'aia. Don't you tell him anything when he 
comes; Ko te tangata 'oronga ma te reka­
reka ta te Atua e inangaro. God loves a 
cheerful giver (2 Cor. 9.7); 'E tangata 
moni 'aia e te 'oronga katoa. He is a rich 
man, and generous too. 'Oronga 'ua, 
lend or give without payment. 'E 'oronga 
'ua mai leiiilru i to piitikara no iipopo. Lend 
me your bike for tomorrow; 'E mea 
'oronga 'ua mai nii Miioro teia mereni. 
Maoro gave me this melon for free. 
'oronga, n. Name of a shrub or small tree 
and the fibre of its new shoots which was 
formerly used to make twine for fishing 
nets and a soft kind of cloth; the word is 
used in the bible for linen or flax. E 
ma 'ani ana to miitou 'ui tupuna i tii riitou 
kupenga lei te 'orongii. Our ancestors used 
to make their nets from 'orongii; Kua oko 
atura aia i te kakau 'orongii. And he 
bought fine linen (Mark 15 .46); Te kimi 
ra aia i te uru mamoe, e te orongii. She 
seeks wool, and flax (Prov. 3 1 . 1 3). [Pn. 
* '  ololJaa.] 
orokia, pass. oro. Drag, rub. [oro, -leia4.] 
'orokia, pass. 'orol .  Run, sue. [ 'orol ,  
-leia4.] 
'orometua, n., v.i. (Serve as a) preacher, 
missionary, priest, pastor, minister of re­
ligion. Kiire au i manako e i 'orometua ana 
'aia lei Piipua. I don't think that he has 
been to Papua as a preacher; Kua tii­
'okota 'i tikiii te tangata i tona 'orometua­
'anga lei taua 'enuii ra. The people were 
very cooperative during his time as a 
minister in that country; Tere 'Orometua, 
Pastor Tere; I ako te 'orometua mua i te 
'evangeria lei runga i teia toka. The first 
missionary preached the gospel from this 
rock; Ko Kaitara te 'orometua i te popongi 
Ru 'itoru. Kaitara was the preacher on 
Wednesday morning; Ko te kiiinga 'oro­
metua tenii. That is the minister's resi­
dence. [ 'orol , metua.] 
orooro, (-a, - 'ia, -leia), fq. oro. Drag or roll 
along, rub, grate. 'E teima 'a teia au vaka, 
kiire e rauka i te orooro lei roto i te tai. 
These canoes are heavy, they can't  be 
dragged into the sea; Kua mangio 'ia tona 
rima i tona orooro 'anga i te poke. His 
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hands itched from grating up the pudding; 
Kua orooro 'aia i tona turi i te ii 'anga lei 
runga i te pi 'a. He rubbed his knee when 
he banged it against a box; Kua orooro 'ia 
e te tamaiti te van lei runga i te piiruru 'are. 
The child rubbed the mud onto the wall of 
the house. [oro RR.] 
'oro'orol ,  1 .  (-a, - 'ia, -leia) ,  fq. 'orol . 
Run, flee, travel along, swing round (of 
the wind). Kua pata to riitou 'ou i to riiua 
'oro 'oro takapini 'anga i te 'are. They per­
spired as they kept running round and 
round the house; Ka tamata tiiua i te 'oro­
'oro nii runga i te patu. Let's try and run 
along the top of the wall; Kua 'oro 'oro te 
moa i tona pepe'i 'anga lei te toka. The 
hens ran away when he threw stones at 
them; Kua 'oro 'oro te ika lei roto i te toka. 
The fish fled into the rocks; Kua 'oro 'oro 
te matangi. The wind kept shifting. 'Oro­
'oro ki te kainga, run home, esp. (of 
workmen) abandon the job and go home. 
Kua 'oro 'oro te aronga 'anga 'anga lei te 
kiiinga no te kino i te tiaki. The workmen 
quit and went home because the overseer 
was so harsh. 2. n. Messenger. Te 'oro­
'oro 0 te arOO, the king's  messenger. 
[ 'orol RR.] 
'oro'or02, (- 'ia), fq. 'orcJ2. Swallow, gulp 
down. Kua 'oro 'oro 'ua 'aia i tana kai. He 
bolted his food. [ 'orcJ2 RR.] 
oroorokia, pass. orooro. Drag, rub, grate, 
etc. [orooro, -leia4.] 
'oro'orokia, pass. 'oro 'orol . Run, flee, 
etc. [ 'oro 'orol, -leia4.] 
'orote, n., v.i. (Be on) holiday. I 'orote au 
lei Tekotia. I had a holiday in Scotland; 'E 
rii 'orote te reira no te 'iipi 'i. That day is a 
school holiday; Ka rave 'ia te 'orote ii te 
Ru 'irua no te 'anau 'anga 0 te Ariki 
Va 'ine. There will be a holiday on Tues­
day as it is the Queen's birthday; Ka 
'orote te 'iipi 'i 'e rua rii. The school will 
have a two-day holiday. (See 'aka 'orote, 
tii 'orote.) [Eng. holiday.] 
- 'oru, see tika 'oru, perfectly straight or 
righteous. 
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'oruke, n.,  (Bib. oluke). Horseleech, 
bloodsucker. Toko rua a te oluke puke 
tamaine, e kapiki ua, 0 mai, 0 maio The 
l�ech has two daughters calling "Give, 
gIve" (Prov. 30. 15) .  [Heb. alukah.] 
'orura, n.,  (Bib. olura). Rye, fitch, black 
cumrnin, spelt. Ka rave katoa oki koe i te 
sitona e te kerite naau, e te bine e te pi pi, e 
te dekeni, e te olura, ka ao ei ki rota i te 
iiriki okotai. And you shall take wheat and 
barley, and beans and lentils, and millet, 
and spelt, and put them into one utensil 
(Ezek. 4.9). [? Gk oruza.] 
'orure'au, v.i., n. Rebel(lion), revolt, 
mutiny, riot, revolution, breach of peace. 
Kua 'orure 'au taua patireia no te kino i te 
'akatere 'anga. The country was in a state 
of revolt because it was so badly run; 
Niina i 'akatupu i te 'orure 'au ki taua 
'enua. He brought about the revolution in 
that country; Ko te aronga 'orure 'au tei 
titiri 'ia ki rota i te 'are tapeka 'anga. The 
rioters were thrown into gaol; Kua 'orure­
'au te aronga 'anga 'anga. The workmen 
rebelled. (See ( ,aka-, ta-) 'orure 'au.) [ '03, ? 
ruri, 'au2 or 'aul .] 
ota!, (- 'ia), v.i. Eat (fish) raw, (eaten) raw 
(of fish). Ka ota au i tiiku ilea. I ' ll have my 
fish raw; Kiire e ota 'ia ana tena ilea. That 
type of fish is never eaten raw; Kua 
manako au e kiire e pou iiiia te mora va i 
tona ota 'anga. I thought he'd never get 
�hrough the whole of the rabbit-fish eating 
It raw; 'E mereki ilea ota teia. Here is a 
plate of raw fish; Te ma 'ani ilea ota nei au. 
I 'm preparing fish for eating raw; 'E 
tangata neneva tika ai koe, ka tano koe kia 
ota 'ia! You crazy fool, you ought to be 
skinned alive! [Pn. * 'otal . ]  
ota2, n. The part of a foodstuff from which 
the useful part or essence (see rito, roro) 
has been extracted, e.g. skin of fruit when 
the juice has been squeezed out, grated co­
conut from which the cream has been ex­
pressed, chaff, dregs, lees, dross, the 
waste part. Kua kumu 'aia i te vai 0 te 
'iinani e kua titiri i te ota. He squeezed the 
juice out of the orange and threw the rest 
of it away; Kua riringi 'aia i te ota ti ki 
va '0. She poured away the used tea-
leaves; Kua tuku 'ia te ota 'akari kia kai te 
moa. The shredded coconut was given to 
the chicken; ota miiniota, grated cassava 
roots from which the starch has been 
boiled out; Eaa to te ota i te sitona ra ? 
What is the chaff in comparison to the 
whe�t? (Jer. 23.28); te wina i runga i te 
ota 1 akaareare meitakiia ra, wine on the 
lees that has been well clarified (Is. 25.6); 
E akataka ke ana i te ota i te ario ra. Re­
move the scummy dross from the silver 
(being refined) (Prov. 25.4). (See otaota, 
maotaota.) [Pn. * 'ota2.] 
'ota, (- 'ia), n. 1. Order sbdy to do sthg, 
command, instruction. Kua 'ota 'aia ia 
ratou kia 'akaruke ViVID i taua 'enua. He 
ordered them to leave the country without 
delay; Kua ta 'ito 'ito teta 'i pae i tona 
'ota 'anga. Some of them defied his or­
ders; Teia te 'ota tei tae maio These are the 
instructions that have �ved. 2. (Place) 
an order for goods. 'E varu 'anere va­
'anga punu i 'ota 'ia. Eight hundred sheets 
of iron have been ordered; Te tata 'ota kai 
nei au. I'm making out an order for food 
supplies; 'E pepa 'ota 'apinga tena na 
Mere. That's Mere's shopping list. Moni 
'ota, a money order, postal order. [Eng. 
order.] 
'otane, n. One of the nights of the moon: 
according to some accounts the twenty 
seventh or twenty fifth night; said to be 
the night lovers visit their women. Me 'e 
'otiine teia po, kiire e manuia to 'ou 'aka­
koro 'anga. If it is 'otiine tonight, you 
won't have any luck. [ '0-4, -tiine2.] 
otaota, v.i. Tasting dry and gritty (of a 
juiceless fruit). 'E otaota tika ai te kai 'anga 
o teia mereni. This melon tastes all gritty . 
(cf. maotaota.) [ota2 RR.] 
'oteni, (Bib. ozem). Osprey (Old Testa­
ment). Te aeto, e te peresa, e te ozeni, the 
eagle, the ossifrage, and the osprey (Lev. 
1 1 . 1 3) .  [Heb. ozniyyah.] 
'otera, n. Hotel. Ka no 'o 'ua maua ki teia 
'otera 'e rua ra. We'll only stay at this 
hotel for two days; Te po 'otera, the 
hotel proprietor. [Eng. hotel.] 
'otete, v.i., n. Shiver with fever, a bout of 
shivering, a feverish chill. 'Aere atu au, te 
'otete 'ua ra 'aia i runga i te ro 'i. When I 
got there, he was in bed shivering; Kua 
'aka 'ainu raua iiiku ki te 'ua e kua tapoki­
poki ki te kiika 'u i toku 'otete 'anga. They 
gave me tablets to take and covered me 
with a blanket when I had a bout of shiv­
ering; 'E 'otete tona. She has a chill. [? 
'0..3, -tete2.] 
oti, v.i. 1 .  Finished, ended, over, com­
pleted, already done (often translatable by 
an English perfect tense). Kua oti to vaka i 
te tapoki? Have the covers been nailed on 
your canoe now?; Kua oti te va 'arua i te 
ko. The hole has been dug; me oti te 'are i 
te ato, when the house has been thatched; i 
te oti 'anga tana tuatua, at the conclusion of 
her speech, when she had finished speak­
ing; kia oti tena pi 'a i te 'iikara, when that 
crate has been inspected; Kiire i oti ake te 
tiirekareka. The games aren't over yet; 'E 
tuatua oti na raua e kiire raua e 'oki mai ki 
te 'api 'i i teia ra. The pair of them have 
decided already that they aren't going to 
come back to school today. Kua oti! 
That's  enough! Kua oti 'ua, kua mamae 
toku rima. That'll do (that's  enough, stop 
it), my hand is hurting. E oti, and then, 
and next, and after that. Kua tIto 'u 'aia i 
tona rima ki roto i te vai e kua to 'uto 'u ki 
runga i tona rae, e oti, ki runga i tona 
umauma. He dipped his hand into the 
water and touched his forehead and then 
his breast. 2. Very, quite (used to qualify 
meangiti, small, little) . 'E meangiti oti 'ua 
te toe. There's really very little left to do. 
(See 'akaoti(oti), otira.) [Pn. *oti.] 
'otime, n. Mint (N.G.Pt dial. = Rar. 
mineo). 
otira, v.i. + loc.part. Used as a concluding 
formula at the end of letters. Otira 'ua, na 
to 'ou tika ai, Rongo Kairenga. I remain, 
yours sincerely, Rongo Kairenga. [oti, ra.] 
'otiti, (- 'ia). 1. Audit (accounts). Kua 
'otiti 'ia te au puka 'akapapa 'anga moni. 
The accounts were audited; I tOna 'otiti­
'anga i te puka, kua kitea te tiirevake. The 
discrepancy was discovered when he 
audited the books. 2. n. Auditor. Kua 
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'aere mai te 'otiti e kua 'otiti i te au puka. 
The auditors came and audited the books. 
[Eng. audit(or).] 
'otoI ,  n. 1. Barb in tail of stingray. Kia 
matakite, ka puta koe i te 'oto 0 te tiimanu. 
Be careful, you'll get a stab from the ray' s  
barb. 2 .  An old-time barbed weapon. Te 
korare, te tao, e te oto, lance, spear, and 
barb (Job 41 .26). [Pn. *foto.] 
-ot02, see 'oto 'oto. 
'oto'oto, v.i. Surge vehemently (of gust of 
anger). Kua 'oto 'oto rava ake ra tona riri, 
e kua rerureru i te kaingiikai. He got furi­
ously angry and kept thumping the table; 
Kua ngaro tona manako i te 'oto 'oto 'anga 
tona riri. He was so enraged that he lost 
control of himself. [- 'ot02, cf. 'oto1.] 
'ototi, (- 'ia). Press close (of a jostling, 
milling crowd), throng around (mostly 
biblical, kononi is now the usual word). 
Te kite mai nei koe i te tangata tini nei i te 
ototi anga atu ia koe. You see the crowd 
pressing in upon you (Mark 5.3 1). (See 
'ototi toti.) 
'ototitoti, (- 'ia), fq. 'ototi, q.v. Kia aere ra 
Iesu, ototitotiia maira aia e te tangata. But 
as he went, the crowd thronged around 
him (Luke 8.42). [ototi Rr.] 
'otuI ,  n. One of the nights of the moon: 
according to some reckonings, the four­
teenth night, and forming with turuki (the 
fifteenth night) the period of miirangi (full 
moon). 'E 'otu teia arapo, 'e miirangi 
apopo. It is 'otu moon now, it'll be full to­
morrow. [Ceo *fotu2.] 
- 'otu2, see 'otu 'otu. [Ceo *(f,s)otu.] 
'otu'e, v.i. Reach the hand over the per­
mitted line (when flicking marbles at a tar­
get). Kua riri 'aia no tei 'otu 'e au i toku 
pata 'anga i te tuku. He was cross because 
I reached too far forward when I flicked at 
the target marbles; E pata 'aka 'ou koe, 
kiire e 'otu 'e. Shoot again, and don't put 
your hand over the line. 
'otu'otu, v.i. Sob. Kua 'otu 'otu te aue a te 
tama'ine no tei kore 'aia i 'akatika 'ia kia 
'aere ki te teata. The girl sobbed because 
she wasn't  allowed to go to the cinema; 
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Kua aue 'otu 'otu 'aia i te mate 'anga tana 
tamaiti. She sobbed bitterly when her 
child died. [- 'otu2 RR.] 
o'u, (- 'ia). Hire (people) for money; wages, 
payment which is due, money lent or 
borrowed. Kua 0 'u 'aia ia miitou 'ei 
aronga 'anga 'anga nana. He hired us as 
his workmen; Kua 0 'u 'ia 'aia ki te moni 
ma 'ata. He was hired for a large sum; 'E 
tangata 0 'u 'ia 'aia, kiireka miiua, 'e 'anga­
'anga taeake 'ua. He is a hired hand, but 
we are just doing it out of friendship; 'E 
iti to miitou 0 'u, kiire miitou e 'oki mai 
iipopo. Our wages are too small, we 
shan't  be back tomorrow; E oko mai koe i 
taku ou ia koe na. Pay me back the money 
that is due to me (Matt. 1 8 .28). (See 
kaio 'u.) 
'ou 1 ,  v.i. Bend down, bow, duck, dive, 
droop. Kua 'ou 'aia ki mua i te 'akavanui. 
He bowed to the judge; Kua 'ou 'aia ki 
raro i toku mota 'anga iiiia. He ducked 
when I threw a punch at him; Kua 'ou te 
to 'orii ki rota i te tai e kua ngaro. The 
whale dived and disappeared; Kua 'ou te 
'iitava 0 te riikau ki raro no te miiviriviri i 
te 'ua. The branches were weighed down 
with the bunches of fruit. (See 'ou 'ou l ,  
'aka 'ou, 'aka 'ou 'ou.) 
'ou2, n. Sweat, vapour, steam, condensa­
tion. Tii 'aua to 'ou. Wipe your sweat off; 
Kua pata tona 'ou. He came out in a 
sweat; Kua mii'ii te pute tiipoki umu i te 
'ou. The sacks covering the oven were 
damp with steam; Te 'aere ra te 'ou nii 
rota i te va 'a 0 te tIkata. There is steam 
coming out through the spout of the kettle. 
-'ou3, bound pron. You (sg.). (See no 'ou, 
'0 'ou, to 'ou, for you, belonging to you, 
etc.) (cf. - 'arP, koe.) 
-'ou4, var. 'ou. New. (See 'aka 'ou.) 
'ou5, v.t. Bore (a hole) (N.G.Pt, but obsol. 
viri is now the usual word). Kua ou aia i 
tetai rua i te tapoki 0 taua pia ra. He bored 
a hole in the lid of the chest (2 Kings 
1 2.9). [Pn. *fohu.]  
'ou, 1 .  v.i. New, recent, young. Te 'ou nei 
riii teia matini. This engine, is still quite 
new; 'E motokii 'ou tona. He has a new 
car; 'E a 'a te niiti 'ou i teia popongi?What 
is the latest news this morning?; 'E 
'iikara 'anga 'ou tena 'oro 'enua. That 
horse looks young; 'e tamaiti 'ou 'ua, kii 
ta 'i nga 'urn ma 'ii pa 'a ona mata 'iti, just a 
young lad, fourteen maybe; I 'aere 'ou 'ua 
mai 'aia ki teia 'oire. He has only recently 
arrived in the village. 2. sub. conj . Before 
(in time). 'Ou 'aia kii tae mai ei, kua kite 
ke ana au i tona 'akakoro 'anga. Even be­
fore he arrived, I had already realised 
what the scheme was; 'ou te rii ka 'opu ei, 
before the sun sets. (See 'aka 'ou, 'aka 'ou, 
'ou 'anga.) [Pn. *fo'ou.] 
'ou'anga, nom. Time or state of youth or 
newness. I to riitou 'ou 'anga, when they 
were young, in their youth; E tenana e 
akamanako i Tei anga ia koe i to ou anga 
ra. And now remember while you are 
young the One who created you (Eccl. 
1 2. 1 ) .  [ 'ou, - 'anga4.] 
'ou'ou1,  v.i, fq. 'oul . Bow down, droop. 
Kua 'ou 'ou riitou ki mua i te 'akavanui. 
They bowed to the judge. [ 'oul RR.] 
'ou'ou2, n. Festering boils or sores on the 
scalp which leave pockmarks. 'E 'ou 'ou 
tei tii ana ki tena ngii'i i taku iipoko, no 
reira i kore ei 'e rauru. I had sores on that 
part of my head, so there is no hair there. 
[Np. *fau-fau.] 
'ou'ou3, v.i. Foolish, stupid (N.G.Pt dial., 
cf. Rar. 'iiuouo). 
'ova, n. An over (in cricket). 'E 'ova kai 
kore. It was a maiden over. [Eng. over.] 
'ovari, n. Name of one of the nights of the 
moon, the tenth night in some reckonings. 
I toku manako, 'e 'OVaD teia arapo. I reck­
on it is 'ovari-moon tonight. (See '0_4.) 
ove, oe, n. Bell. Kua tangi te ove, 'aere mai 
ka 'aere tiiua ki te pure. The bell is ring­
ing, come on, let' s  go to church; Te piite 
ove ra 'aia. He is ringing the bell; te ra '0 
ove, the clapper of a bell. 
'ovI, n. Snake, serpent. Kua timata 'ia 'a 
'Eva raua ko 'Atamu e te 'ov]. Eve and 
Adam were tempted by the serpent; 'Aur­
aka e 'akarongo ki tena, 'e 'ov1 tenii. manu. 
Don't listen to him, he's a snake in the 
grass, that one; te ovi mingimingi ra (Is. 
27. 1 ), the crooked serpent. [Gk ophis.] 
'5viril ,  (- 'ia). Spin sthg around, twirl, 
drill. Kua 'oviri 'ia te topT, inii rii kiire i roa 
ana te taka 'anga. The top was given a 
twirl, but it didn't  revolve for long; E 
'oviri koe i te 'oe, 'ei reira e tere ei te poti. 
Scull with the oar (over the stern) and the 
boat will make way; Kua 'oviri 'aia i te nu 
koua i te 'a 'aki 'anga. He gave the (fragile­
shelled) young coconuts a twirl as he 
picked them. (cf. 'OUS.) [ '03 viri.] 
'5viri2, n. A fistula-like ulcer which leaves 
a large pockmark. 'E 'ovm tenii maki, nii 
Tua te vairiikau. That is a fistula, Tua 
keeps the ointment for it. (cf. 'oviril .) 
'5viriviri, ( - 'ia), fq. 'oviri1 . Twirl, etc. 
Kua 'oviriviri 'ia te puta ki te keo 0 te 
miitipi 'a 'atu. A hole was drilled with the 
point of a penknife. (cf. 'OUS.) [ '63 viri 
RR.] 
p 
pa-, pa-8, pref. Fossilised prefix of unde­
termined meaning found in the following 
words. (See ( 'aka-, tii-)pii'eke('eke); ( 'aka­
tii-)piikiko(kiko); ( 'aka)pa 'ore; ( 'aka-, tii-)­
para 'a; ( ,aka-, tii-)-patere.) 
pal , 1 .  (paia). Hit, beat, strike, slash, spring 
up (of the wind). Kua pii 'a Tiare i te poro 
ki va '0 i te kena. Tiare hit the ball over the 
boundary; Kua paia te poro ki roto i te tai. 
The ball was hit into the sea; Nii 'ai koe i 
pii? Who hit you?; Ko 'ai tii 'au i pii ei? 
Who did you hit?; Kua topa mai te nTtii e 
kua pii ki runga i toku katu. A pawpaw 
dropped and hit me on the head; Kua paia 
toku mata. I got hit in the eye; Kua paia te 
'oro 'enua ki te riikau e Tome. Tome beat 
the horse with a stick; Paia ki te riikau. Hit 
it with the stick; Ka 'aere riiua kii pii kiekie 
'ei ma 'ani 'Tnaki. They are going to cut 
lianas to make eel-traps; Kua topa miitou 
ki te moana i pii mai ei taua matangT ra. 
We were right out at sea when the wind 
struck. 2. (paia, piiria), v.i. Get hit, beaten, 
buffeted (by wind), affected by disease. 
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Kua pii tona mata i toku pe 'i 'anga i te 
riikau. He got hit in the eye when I threw 
the stick; Kua aue 'aia i tona pii'anga 'ia e 
te toka. He howled when he got hit by a 
stone; Kua pii to miitou 'oire i te matangi 
pakari e kua 'inga teta 'i au 'are. Our 
village was struck by a gale and several 
houses collapsed; 'Auraka koe e 'akapiri 
mai kiiiku, kii pii koe i te 'oni 'o. Don't 
come close to me, you' ll catch chicken­
pox; Kua pii tiiku tomati i te maki. My 
tomatoes have got the blight; Kua piiria 
tOku 'oro 'enua e te maki. My horse has 
caught the disease. 3. n. Bat. Te pii e te 
por�, bat and ball. 4. n. Batting innings. 
Nii kotou te pii, nii miitou te kapo. You 
bat, we'll field; Nii korua e 'akamata i te 
pii. You two open the batting; 'Akaoti i te 
pii, to close the innings. [Pn. *paa2.] 
pa2, (-ria). Give possession, lend, hand 
over, grant the use of. Kii pii koe i to 
piitikara kia Kautii? Will you lend Kauta 
your bike?; Kiire 'aia i pii maio He 
wouldn't  let me have it; Kiire e piiria mai 
te 'oro 'enua e Tuna no tei pakiko te uma­
uma. Tuna won't lend his horse because 
its chest is chafed; Kua rekareka 'aia i te 
piiria 'anga mai teta 'i moni nana. He was 
pleased when he was allowed to have 
some money; I toku manako, ka piiria mai 
me 'aere au i te patio I think it will be 
given if ! go and ask. 
pa3, 1 .  n. Row, line, column. I tanu au i teia 
pii riikau 'ei piiruru i te matangi. I planted 
this row of trees as a windbreak; E tatau 
koe i te kiitoatoa 'anga 0 te tamariki i teia 
pii. Count the number of children in this 
row; E 'akaputuputu kotou i teia pii 
numero. Add up this column of figures. 
Pa 'are, line of houses. Pa 'enua, (i) 
line or group of islands. Kua tupu te 'uri­
'ia ki te pii 'enua tokerau. A hurricane 
occurred in the Northern Group; (ii) over­
seas, foreign parts. Kua 'oki mai riiua mei 
te pii 'enua maio They have returned from 
overseas. Pa maunga, range of moun­
tains. Kua 'oro 'oro 'aere te au pua-kani '0 
nii runga i te au pii maunga. The goats 
went running along the mountain ranges. 
Pa reo, keyboard of piano, etc. 2. n. 
Door, gate. Vii'ia atu te pii kia 'aere atu 
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maua lei roto. Open the gates so that we 
can go in; teta 'i 'mere pa, a door hinge; 
Ka tuku olei koe i te pa i te pae 0 te araka. 
And you shall put a door in the side of the 
ark (Gen. 6. 1 6). 3 .  n. Dam, fish-weir. 
Kua papare ratou i te 'ature ki rota i te pa 
e kua ta 'ei lei te 'opai. They drove the 
mackerel into the fish-weir and caught 
them in the 'opai net; Tei te a 'u pa 'a 
'Erani ma; Erani and the others are build­
ing a fish-weir. 4. (- 'ia). Place in a row or 
line, edge (a path, with stones). E pa koe i 
te toka takapini i te 'aua tiare. Put a row of 
stones around the flowerbed; Pa 'ia ki te 
toka. Edge it with stones; Kua 'akanu­
kanuka 'aia i te mataara ma te pa 'aere i te 
toka lei nga pae. He made steps in the 
path, edging both sides of it with stones. 
[Pn. *paa1 .] 
pa4, v.i .  Barren (of women), unable, or too 
old, to bear children. Kua pa tana va 'ine i 
muri ake i te ma 0 ta raua tamariki. His 
wife was barren after their second child; 
No te mea, 'e pa tana va 'ine, kua 'aere 
raua ki te taote kua leimi ravenga kia tii 
raua i te tamariki. Because his wife was 
childless they went to the doctor to see if 
there was any way in which they might 
have children. [Pn. *pa'a.] 
pas, n. Bowl, basin, tub (of tin or enamel). 
E riringi koe i te vai vera lei rota i te pa ka 
'orei ei i te au kapu. Pour hot water into 
the bowl when you wash the cups; E 
'akapapa meitaki koe i tera putunga pa ki 
raro ake i te nga 'i 'oko 'anga. Stack that 
pile of bowls away neatly under the 
counter. Pa pa'1, washbasin, bathtub. E 
'akaki koe i te pa pa'l ki te vai vera. Fill 
the basin with hot water. Pa tunu 
varaoa, baking-tin, baking-tray. Kua 
popo 'aia i te varaoa e kua tuku ki rota i te 
pa. She kneaded the dough and put it in 
the baking-tin; 'E 'a ena pa varaoa. There 
are four batch-trays of bread there. [Pn. 
*paa4] . 
pa6, n. Father (voc.), mister (Mang. dial.). 
(cf. papfi3.) 
pa-7, pref. Fossilised prefix or prefixes of 
undetermined meaning. (See pa'arua, 
pa'ata( 'ata), pa'ere('ere), pa 'em, ('aka)-
pa'eta 'eta, ('aka-,tii-)pa'1('I), paina(ina), 
piikare(kare), piikati(kati), piikenu, ( 'aka)­
piiketa(keta), piikiri(kiri), piikoko, paoko­
(oko), pa'ore('ore), paoro(oro), piiraku­
(raku), piirara(rara), piirena, piiruru, 
patangitangi, (,aka-, ta-)pataratara, pa 
te(te), patere(tere) patetea, patia1 (tia), 
patore(tore), ( 'aka-)patii(tii), tiipa 'oro­
'oro.) 
pa-s, var. pa-, q.v. 
pa-9, see patangaroa, Long-tailed cuckoo. 
-palO, see aupa, a kind of fish. 
pa'a1, n. Metal hoop round a barrel, rim of 
a cartwheel, runner (of sledge). E kiriti 
koe i te pa 'a 0 te paero. Take the hoop off 
the barrel; E tiimou koe 'ei pa 'a 'ou lei 
mnga i te uira pere '0. You must fix a new 
rim on the wagon-wheel. 
pa'a2, mod.part. Perhaps, I dare say. Kiire 
pa 'a au e 'oki mai ki te kiiinga kaikai ei. 
Maybe I won't be coming back home for 
the meal tonight; E 'aere pa 'a koe e rama 
iikonei kia tunu au i te varaoa. Maybe you 
could go fishing tonight while I 'm baking 
the bread; Ka 'aere mai koe lei te 'ura ? 'Ae 
pa 'a. Are you coming to the dance? I dare 
say (or) perhaps yes; Teia teta 'i parangi­
kete no 'ou, ka anu pa 'a teia po. Here is 
another blanket for you, it could be cold 
tonight. [Ceo *pafa < Ep. *pe-afa.] 
-pa'a3, rt, see pa 'apa 'a. 
pa'akiumu, pa'akiumu, pakiumu, n. 
The immediate surroundings of the Maori 
earth-oven. E tiima kotou i te pa 'akiumu. 
Tidy up around the oven; moe uaorai 
kotou ki raro i te pae pakiumu, though 
you lie down next to the oven (Ps. 68. 1 3) ;  
Kua kerekere to matou pakiri mei te paaki 
umu. Our skins were as black as the area 
round the oven (Lam. 5 . 10) .  
pa'apa'a. Praise, glorify, boast. Te tiaki 
marie ra te paapaa ia koe, e te atua, i 
Ziona. Praise awaits you, oh God, in Zion 
(Ps. 65. 1 ) ;  E manganui tei paapaa i te 
kopapa nei, e paapaa katoa oki au. And 
there are many that glorify the flesh and I 
do so too (2 Cor. 1 l . 18). 
pii'ara, (- 'ia). Slice off (esp. fat or flesh 
from a carcase). E pa 'ara koe i teta 'i tua i 
te 'a 'ai kia tiimitia. Slice the flesh off one 
side of the tuna for salting down; Kua oti 
iiiku i te pa 'ara i te matii 0 te puaka 'ei 
tunu 'inu. I 've cut off the pig's fat to boil 
down for dripping. [Ck. *paa-fara.] 
pii'aruii, v.i. Careless, negligent, slapdash. 
Kua 'akaruke 'ia 'aia i te 'anga 'anga no te 
pa'arua. He was dismissed for negligence; 
'E tangata pa 'arua koe i te rave i ta'au 
'anga 'anga. You are careless about your 
work. 
pii'ata, 1 .  n. Raised framework or staging, 
gridiron, shelf, rack, scaffolding, litter. Te 
ma 'ani pa 'ata nei maua 'ei riirii i te 'ua 
finapi. We are making some staging to 
sew the Chinese cabbage seeds on; Kua 
'
0 'ora matou i te 'akari ki runga i te pa 'ata 
e kua vai 'o ki va '0 i te ra e mara 'ua atu te 
'akari. We spread the coconut out on the 
staging and left it out in the sun to let the 
copra dry out; Kua kanga 'aere te tamariki 
na runga i te pa 'ata i to ratou pa 'I tai 'anga. 
The children played around on the bathing 
platform when they went swimming; E 
'akapapa koe i te kapu mara ki runga i te 
pa'ata. Put the dry cups up on the shelf; 
Kua 'apai ratou i to ratou ariki na runga i 
te pa 'ata ki te marae. They carried their 
High Chief to the marae on a litter; Kua 
'akavaitata atura aia, rave atura i taua paata 
tupapaku ra. And then he drew near and 
touched the bier (Luke 7 . 14). 2. (- 'ia). 
Place sthg on a raised framework, etc., 
place sthg on supports so as to make a 
pa 'ata. Kua pa 'ata 'aia i te ika ki te 'a nii i 
tona tunutunu 'anga. He cooked his fish 
on a grill made from the spine of a coco­
nut leaf; Kua pa 'ata 'ia te riikau ki runga 
ake i te taramu 'ei nga 'i tauraki 'anga 
kopara. He laid sticks across the top of the 
drums as a staging to dry the copra on; 
Kua 'inga 'inga te poupou i toku pa'ata­
'anga i te riikau ki runga, no te mea kiire i 
piri meitaki. The posts collapsed when I 
laid the planks across on top because they 
weren't firm enough. [pa-7, cf. p83, 'atal .] 
pii'ata'ata, (- 'ia), fq. pa 'ata. Make staging, 
scaffolding, grill, etc. out of sthg. I tona 
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pa 'ata 'ata 'anga i te riikau ki runga ake i te 
a 'i, kua tari mai 'aia i te maito e kua tuku­
tuku ki runga. When he had made a grid­
dle of sticks over the fire he fetched the 
surgeonfish and laid them on top. [pa'atal 
Rr.] 
pae1,  1 .  (-a), v.i. Drift, float. Kua pae te 
vaka ki te moana. The canoe drifted out to 
sea; Tera te vaka 0 'ou e pae atii ra, kua 
motu te taura. That's your canoe drifting 
away, the rope has broken; Te pae 'ua ra 
taua 'onii ra i runga i te kiriatai. The turtle 
was just floating on the surface; Kua pae 
te fita ki runga i te one. The rubbish float­
ed onto the beach; Kua paea taku putunga 
'akari e te vai. My heap of coconuts has 
been washed away by the flood. 2. (-a). 
Set a fish-trap, esp. the 'anga or '1naki 
types. Ka 'aere au ka pae i taku 'anga. I 'm 
going to  go  and set my fish-trap; Kua 
paea 'ia e maua te 'anga a 'au ki tera pa 
kaoa. We have placed your trap at that 
group of coral rocks. (See 'akapae1 , cf. 
pae2-3.) [Pn. *pae3.] 
pae2, 1. n. Side (that part which flanks, 
borders, edges). E no '0 mai ra koe ki taku 
pae kia papa atu au i to 'ou tupu 'anga. 
Come and sit by my side and let me recite 
your genealogy; ki teta 'i pae i te kauvaI ra, 
to the other side of the river. Te pae 
kaut, the left side. Te pae katau, the 
right side. Te pae rangi, the horizon. 
Kua 'opu te marama ki raro i te pae rangi. 
The moon has set. Te pae tai, the sea­
shore. Te pae vai, side of freshwater 
stream, lake. I (ki) te pae, beside. I tuku 
au i to peni ki te pae i te mo 'ina 'inika. I 
put your pen down beside the ink bottle. 
Te pae ki raro, lower or leeward side. I 
toku kite atu 'anga i te toka i mua, kua 
kapiki atu au i te rangatira kia tuku i te poti 
ki te pae ki raro. When I saw the rock 
ahead I shouted to the helmsman to let the 
boat go to leeward of it. Te pae i (ki) 
runga, the upper or windward side. Te 
pae i (ki) tai, the seaward side. Te pae 
i (ki) uta, the landward side. 2. n. Part. 
E 'anga 'anga koe i ta 'au pae kia oti e vai '0 
kia rave 'aia i tana pae. You get your part 
of the work done and let him get on with 
his; E 'apai koe i teia pae i te ika na to 'ou 
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taeake. Take this share of the fish for your 
friend. Teta'i pae, some. E utauta kotou 
i teta 'i pae koro, naku e 'akapou atu. You 
carry some of the stakes, I 'll carry the 
rest; Kua tiipakii 'ia te au 'apinga e kua 
ngaro teta 'i pae. The things in stock were 
checked and some were missing. Teta'i 
pae tangata, some of the people. Te 
pae ke, different sides, different factions. 
Te yarra oki te yare 'ae, e te taumiiro, te pae 
ke, i rota ia kotou na. Also there exist 
jealousy, dispute and factiousness among 
you ( l  Cor.3.3). Te pae 'openga, the 
eleventh hour, the last minute. Kua tae mai 
te tauturu i te pae 'openga. Help came at 
the eleventh hour. 2. (-a), n. Plait a border 
design, border design. Kua pae taku 
mama i Uma moenga ki te 'a 'iitii e te 
nono. My mother plaited the border of her 
mat with plantain and Morinda bast; 'E 
manea te pae 0 teia moenga. The design 
round the border of this mat is beautiful. 
(See 'akapae(pae), kopae, paepae, paevai, 
tapae(pae), tiipae, urupae.) [Pn. *pae1 . ]  
pae3, v. i .  In pae 'ua, famish(ed). Kiire te 
vaerua 0 te aronga tuatua-tika e paeua ia 
Iehova. Jehovah will not let the souls of 
the righteous famish (Prov . 1O.3); 'E pupu 
tangata pae 'ua tera, kiire i kaikai ake. 
Those people are famished, they haven't 
eaten yet; Kia vave mai te kai 'e mate pae 
'ua to teia pepe. Hurry up with the food, 
this baby is absolutely famished. [Per­
haps figuratively from pae1 .] 
pa 'e, (-a), v.i .  Swerve, turn, change, direc­
tion. Epa 'e koe i te vaka i konei, 'e ma 'ata 
te kaoa i mua i ko. Turn the canoe here, 
there are a lot of rocks ahead; Kua pa 'e 
'aia i te toroka ki te pae i te mataara i te 
puta 'anga te kiri. He pulled the truck over 
to the side of the road when the tyre punc­
tured; Kua topa te tamaiti ki roto i te tai i te 
pa 'e 'anga te 'oro 'enua. The boy fell into 
the sea when the horse swerved; Kua pa 'e 
'aia ki rota i te 'are toa. He turned into the 
shop. (See pa 'epa 'e, 'akapa 'e(pa 'e), ta­
pa 'e(pa 'e).) 
pli'ei 'ei, n. A handleless scoop net (Mang. 
dial. = Rar. pokipokj2). [pa-7 ?, 'ei1 RR.] 
pa'eke, v.i. Slip, slide, slope suddenly or 
steeply downwards. I tona pa 'eke 'anga ki 
raro i te 0 kua mou tona piripou ki runga i 
te aka rakau e kua nga 'ae. As he was 
sliding down into the valley he caught his 
pants on a root and tore them; Te pa 'eke 
'ua ra te vai i tena tua i te 0. The water is 
rushing down that side of the valley; Ka 
'oki taua, 'e nga 'i pa 'eke 'ua teia. Let's  go 
back, this place is too steep; Kua pa 'eke 
taku puke vaevae e kua 'inga au ki raro. 
My feet went from under me and I fell 
down. [Pn. *pa-seke.] 
pli'eke'eke, v.i, fq. pa 'eke. Slip, slide 
steeply.  Kua pa 'eke 'eke te maunga ki te 
kauvai. The mountain sloped steeply 
down to the river; Kua 'Imene ratou ma te 
avaava i to ratou pa 'eke 'eke 'anga maio 
They sang out and whooped as they came 
sliding down. [pa 'eke Rr.] 
paeketi, n. Packet. 'E a 'a ta 'au i rota i tena 
paeketi? What have you got in that 
packet?; Kua 'oko paeketi tikiro 'aia. She 
bought a packet of envelopes. [Eng. 
packet. ]  
paepae, n. 1 .  The grounds around the 
house of an ariki, mata 'iapo, or other not­
able, usually marked out by stones or by a 
raised platform of pebbles adjacent to the 
house. Ko te paepae teia 0 Tangi 'ia i tona 
no 'o 'anga ki konei. This was Tangi 'ia's 
paepae when he lived here; Kua kake te 
ariki ki runga i lona paepae. The king as­
cended his paepae. 2. (obsol .). Stone 
foundation of a house. [pae2 RR.] 
pa'epa'e, (-a), v.i., fq. pa 'e. Swerve from 
side to side, zigzag, tack. Kua pa 'epa 'e 
'aere te tangata konakava i tona patikara i 
tona 'aka 'oro 'anga na runga i te mataara. 
The drunk swerved from side to side as 
he rode his bicycle along the road; Kua 
pa 'epa 'e 'aere te pa '1. The ship made sev­
eral tacks. [pa 'e RR.] 
pli'ere, (-a, - 'ia). Cut or strip off (flesh, 
skin or layer of sthg), scratch, lacerate. 
Niina i pa'ere i te 'a 'ai e kua 'oake i te 
va 'anga ma 'ata na Poko. He cut the flesh 
off the tuna and gave Poko a large piece; 
Kua motu tona rima i te matipi i tona 
pa'ere 'anga i te matii 0 te puaka. He cut 
his finger with the knife as he was strip­
ping the fat off the pig; Kua pa 'ere 'ia te 
kopu 0 te 'oro 'enua e te niuniu i tona rere­
'anga na runga ake. The horse' s  belly was 
lacerated by the barbed wire when it 
jumped over it. [pa-7, - 'ere2.] 
pa'ere'ere, (-a, - 'ia), fq. pa 'ere. Cut into, 
strip off, scratch. Kua pa'ere 'ere 'ia tona 
mokotua ki te matipi i tona mou 'anga i te 
'enemi. When he fell into the enemy's  
hands, they cut his back with knives; Kua 
pa 'ere 'ere 'aia i te peni ta 'ito i mnga i te 
ngutupa e kua peni 'aka 'ou. He stripped 
the old paint off the door and repainted it. 
[pa'ere Rr.] 
paero, n. Barrel, cask. Kua ma 'ani 'a Tangi 
i tana kava ki roto i te paero. Tangi made 
his home-brew in a barrel; te tapoki i te 
paero, the lid of the barrel; Kua 'oko 
paero puakatoro miti 'aia. He bought a 
barrel of salted beef. [Eng. barrel.] 
pa 'eru 1, (-a, - 'ia). Rummage or rake 
through, search thoroughly, comb. Kua 
pa 'eru 'aia i a roto i tona pi 'a moe i tona 
kimi 'anga i tana ruru taviri. He combed 
his bedroom searching for his bunch of 
keys; Tera ake te 'aka va i pa'em i to kotou 
kiiinga. Here come the police to search 
your home; Kua pa 'eru 'ia te pi 'a kiika 'u e 
te tama 'ine i tona kimi 'anga i tona tape 'a. 
The girl rummaged through the clothes 
chest searching for her ring. [pa-7, 'em.] 
pa'eru2, n. 1. A long, wooden spear. Ko 
te pa 'em teia i vero ei 'a Taiki i te kopu 0 
Matatia i to raua pekapeka 'anga. This is 
the spear that Taw stabbed into Matatia's 
belly when they were quarrelling. 2. 
Husking-stake (Ait. dial. = Rar. kol ). 3. 
(obsol.). Name of an ancient spade with 
spoon-shaped blade. [pa-7, 'eru, cf. 
pa'erul . ]  
paetaeta, v.i. 1 .  Stretched very taut, tight 
and stiff, tight-fitting (of garments). Kua 
paetaeta toku piikiri no te matangi. My 
skin feels tight and stiff through being out 
in the wind; 'E pona paetaeta tena i runga 
ia koe. That dress is too tight on you; Kua 
kiriti 'aia i te pereue no te paetaeta. He 
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took his jacket off because it felt tight. 2. 
Obstinate, inflexible. 'E aronga ngiikau 
paetaeta tikiii kotou. You really are an 
obstinate lot. [pa-7, eta RR.] 
paevai, n. Plank running around the sides 
of a house, nailed to roof above the walls 
to prevent the rain being blown in under 
the eaves and to which the guttering is 
attached. Te patiti nei maua i te paevai 0 te 
'are. We are nailing on the house's  paevai. 
[pae2, vail .] 
panga, n. Tree fern (Cyathea spp.) [Pn. 
*poIJa.] 
panga 
pange, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Prop up, support (in­
cluding support of ideas, opinions). 
'Apaina mai tena nga toka 'ei pange i te 
pi 'a. Bring over those two stones to stand 
the box on; E pange koe i tOna katu ki te 
pute urunga. Support his head with the 
pillow; Kua pange 'aia i tona tanga ki te 
rima. He rested his chin on his hands; 
Kua pangea te uira 0 te pere '0 ki te pi 'a e 
kua kiriti 'ia ki va '0 kia ma 'ani 'ia. The 
wheel of the cart was supported on a box 
and removed for repairs; Te pange nei au i 
to 'ou manako. I 'm supporting your ideas; 
Kua pangea tona 'akakoro 'anga meitaki e 
te tangata. People backed his excellent 
scheme; E pange mai kotou i ta tatou 
'Imene. Come and help out with the sing­
ing (supplement the choir). 2. n. Various 
supports: pedestal, strut, brace, wall plate, 
anvil, bridge (of violin, etc.) .  Te pange 0 
te kIta, the bridge of the guitar; te pange 0 
te tiki, the pedestal of the statue; Te 
tupakipaki ki runga i te pange ra, the 
hammerer on the anvil (Is. 4 1 .7). Pange 
tua, a back support, a backer or 
supporter. Pange vaevae, foot support, 
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footstool, place where feet should be 
placed. Pange no'o'anga, stringers on 
a canoe. 3. n. Association, fellowship, 
circle, gang. Ka 'aere tatou ka 'akatupu 
pange tlvaevae na tatou. Let's form 
ourselves into a sewing circle making 
patchwork; Kua mou te pange kava i te 
'aka va. The drinking gang were caught by 
the police. (See pange-pange.) 
pangepange, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. pange. Support, 
prop up, back up. Te pangepange nei 
matou i teta 'i au pa 'ata 'akari kia kore e 
taea e te puaka. We are putting these trays 
of copra up on supports so that the pigs 
can' t  get at them; 'E tangata pangepange 
tika ai koe i tana tuatua. You always sup­
port what he says. [pange RR.] 
pangia, (- 'ia), v.i. Satisfied (of hunger, 
thirst). Kua pangia toku kakI vai. My 
thirst is quenched; E inu koe i tena nil 
no 'ou, kua pangia au. You drink that 
coconut, I've had enough; Kare i pangia 
toku kakI i tena kai, ina ra kua kI toku 
kopil. I 'd love some more of that food of 
yours, but I 'm full up. 
pangika, n. 1 .  Bank. Kua tuku 'aia i tana 
moni ki roto i te pangika. He put his 
money in the bank. 2. Safe. Kua 'oko 
pangika 'aia 'ei vairanga no te moni toa. 
He bought a safe to keep the shop's 
takings in.  [Eng. bank.] 
pango, n., var. ponga2. Notch, etc. 
pangopango, v.i., var. pongaponga. 
Notched, notches, etc. [pango RR.] 
pail ,  v.i. Infertile, barren (of soils), (N.G.Pt 
dial., cf. Rar. paikea.) 
pai2, n. Pie. Te kai pai motini nei maua. 
We're having pumpkin pie. Pai puaka­
toro, meat pie. Pai "ara, pineapple pie. 
[Eng. pie.] 
pa'i, 1. n. A bed of earth, esp. a raised taro 
bed (as opposed to a taro swamp (repo 
tavari). 'Epa 'i tera i ko kua oti i te tapoki, 
kare ra i tanumia ake. There is a bed of 
taro over there which has been mulched, 
but it hasn't been planted yet; Na 'ai ma i 
plpI i ta 'au pa 'i 'uri tomati? Who watered 
your bed of tomato plants? KIkau 
tapoki pa'i, Coconut leaves for mulch­
ing a taro bed. 2. (- 'ia). Dig over a taro 
patch, prepare a taro bed. Kua pa 'i 'aia i 
tana repo, no tei mate te vai. He prepared a 
taro bed because the water (in the taro 
swamp) dried up. 
pa'I, n. Ship. Kua tomo te pa 'I. The ship 
sank. Pa'I patia to'ora, whaling ship. 
Pa'I tille, sailing ship. Ka 'aere matou 
ki te 'anga 'anga pa 'I. We're going to 
work on the ship (as stevedores). Pa'I 
reva, pa'I rere, aeroplane. Pa'I ruku, 
submarine. [Ep. *pasii.] 
pa'I, 1. (-a), v.i.  Bath, bathe. Kua pa'I 'aia i 
te 'oro 'enua ki te tai i te 'akaoti 'anga te 
'anga 'anga. He bathed the horse in the sea 
after work; Kua pa 'I koe ? Have you had a 
bath?; Ko te vai pa'I teia 0 nga tama'ine a 
Tuki. This is Tuki' s daughter's bathing 
pool. Pa'I tai, bathe in the sea, go for a 
swim. 'Auraka e 'aere e pa'I tai, ka mare­
mo 'ia koe. Don't go swimming in the sea, 
you'll get drowned. Pa'I vai, bathe in 
freshwater stream, pool, etc. Pa pa'I, 
bathtub. E 'akakI koe i te pa pa'I ki te vai 
vera. Fill the bath with warm water. 2. 
Splatter, splash. Kua pa 'I te vari ki runga 
iiila, the mud splattered over him. 3.  n. 
Waterfall, cascade. Kia tae 'a Tanetinoiti 
ki te 'itu 0 te pa 'I, kua 'akangaro 'i 'aia. 
When Tanetinoiti reached the seventh 
waterfall, he took a rest. 4. Cliff. Me tae 
korua ki te pa 'I mua, tena te ara e kake ei 
ki runga tei te tua katau. When you get to 
the first cliff, you'll find the path up on 
the right-hand side. [pa-7, '11 .] 
paia, pass. pal . Hit. [pal , -ia4.] 
paieti, n., (Bib.). Piety, devoutness. E rave 
ana ratou i te paieti i te angai anga i to 
ratou uaorai ngutuare. Let them practise 
piety by supporting their own household 
( 1  Tim. 5.4). Te aronga paieti, relig­
ious people. [Eng. piety.] 
painga, n. 1. Innings. Te painga mua, the 
first innings. 2. Shoaling (of fish), rising 
in a shoal. Te painga a te maroro, the 
shoaling of the flying fish. [pal , -inga.]  
pa'I'I, v.i .  Squashed, crushed, beaten up, 
run over. Kua pa TI a mua i te toroka i te 
'u 'anga ki runga i te poupou. The front of 
the truck was crushed when it ran into the 
post; E tan koe i tena au nita pa 'i'i na te 
puaka. Take those crushed pawpaws 
along for the pigs; Kua pou te meika para 
i te pa 'i'I. All the ripe bananas were 
squashed; Kua paTi te tama 'ine i te 
motoka i napo. A girl was run over by a 
car last night; Kua pa'i'i roa 'aia i to raua 
mota 'anga. He took a real hammering in 
their bout; 'e tangata putiingi 'u pa'i'i, a 
pug-nosed man. [pa-7, 'JI RR.] 
paikea. Barren, infertile (only as modifier 
of one, 'enua). Kua tanu 'aia i te au riikau, 
kiireka tei tanumia ki te nga'i one paikea, 
kua tupu maT ra e kiire i roa kua mate. He 
put some trees in, but those planted in in­
fertile soil, they sprouted, but died off be­
fore long; Topa iora tetai pae ki runga i te 
ngai paikea, kare i rai te one i reira. Some 
seeds fell upon barren ground where there 
wasn't much soil (Matt. 13 .5). 
paiki. Reverse (a vehicle). Kua paiki 'aia i 
te toroka. He reversed the truck. [Eng. 
back.] 
paina, n. Pine (tree). Te tanu 'uri paina nei 
au. I 'm planting some young pine trees; 
tena au potopotonga pain a, those pieces of 
pine wood; 'E paina te riikau i ma 'ani 'ia ai 
toku poti. My boat was made of pine 
timber. [Eng. pine.] 
piiina, (- 'ia). Hold before or over a fire. E 
piiina koe i te 'iiriki ki runga i te a 'i, ka 
va 'i ei koe i te ika. Soften up the banana 
leaves over the fire before you wrap the 
fish in them; Kua peke te anu i toku rima i 
toku piiina 'anga ki te a 'i. The chill left my 
hands when I held them to the fire; Kua 
piiina 'ia te tuna ki runga i te a 'i e kua 
tama 'ia. The eel was singed over the fire, 
then cleaned. [pa-7, ina.] 
piiinaina, (- 'ia), fq. piiina. Expose to a fire. 
'E a 'a i piiinaina 'ia ai? Why has it been 
put in front of the fire? [piiina Rr.] 
painapa, n. Pineapple. 'E painapa tiiku i kai 
ei na Ponga. I 've eaten a pineapple that 
Ponga gave me; Te vaere painapa nei 
maua. We're weeding the pineapples. 
[Eng. pineapple.] 
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paipa, n. Pipe (for water, etc.), tap. E 'aere 
mai koe e ma 'ani i toku paipa, kua kino te 
nga'i taviri 'anga. Come and repair my 
pipe, the tap has gone wrong; Kua 'aere 
mai te tangata ma 'ani paipa kua 'akatoro i 
te paipa ki rota i te 'aua tiare. The plumber 
came and extended the pipe into the gar­
den; Kua 'oko pa 'upa 'u 'anga paipa mai 
au. I've bought some pipe connections; 
'Okota 'i oku paipa i roto i te 'are kiiki, 
'okota 'i i rota i te 'aua tiare. I've got one 
tap in the kitchen and one in the garden. 
2. Pipe (for tobacco) = pu 'ipu 'i. Kua 
'akaka 'aia i tana paipa e kua pu 'ipu 'i. He 
lit his pipe and puffed away. [Eng. pipe.] 
pa'Irere, n. Aeroplane. Kua na runga 'aia i 
te pa 'Irere ki Nutireni. He went to New 
Zealand by plane; Kua 'akate 'ate 'mamao 
ratou i te nga 'i 'akato 'anga pa 'Trere no te 
tae 'anga mai te pa 'Trere mei Aitutaki maio 
The airstrip was cleared for the arrival of 
the plane from Aitutaki. [pa 'i, rere.] 
paireti, n. ,  (Bib. paiJoti, paiJau). Pilot. Kua 
'akatomo mai te paireti i te pa 'i ki rota i te 
a va. The pilot brought the ship into the 
harbour; paireti pa 'Trere, pilot of a plane. 
pa'Ireva, n. Aeroplane. Mere pa 'ueva, 
airmail.  cpa 'I, re va.] 
pa'Iruku, n. Submarine. Kua ea mai te 
pa 'iruku ki runga i te piri 'anga ki te 'enua. 
The submarine surfaced when it neared 
the island. [pa 'i, ruku.] 
paka1 , n. 1 .  Crust, hard rind (esp. when 
baked or scorched). Paka varaoa, the 
crust on bread. Ka kai koe i te paka 0 te 
poke ? Are you going to eat the crust on 
the pudding?; Kua '0 'ore 'aia i te paka 0 
te kuru i te maoa 'anga. He peeled the crust 
off the breadfruit when it was baked. 
Tunu paka, to bake or grill on embers. 
Kua tunu paka 'aia i ta matou mora va. He 
baked our rabbit-fish on the embers; 'E 
ika tunu paka ta maua i kai ei. We ate fish 
baked in the embers. 2. Bark (esp. the 
encrusted outer layers). E paripari mai koe 
i te paka nu 'ei 'akaka i te a 'i kia peke te 
namu. Chop the bark off the coconut tree 
to light the fire with and get rid of the mo­
squitoes. 3. Hard outer layer of shell. 
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Paka 'onu, turtleshell, tortoiseshell. 'E 
tape 'a paka 'onu toku. I have a tortoise­
shell ring; 'E rua tatini patapata paka 'onu. 
Two dozen tortoiseshell (coloured) mar­
bles. 4. Scab. Kua ma 'ore te paka 0 tOna 
'une. The scab came off his sore. Paka­
cia, having scabs. Tei makiia, e tei pakaia, 
e tei uneia, whoever has disease, scabs or 
sores (Lev. 22.22). Paka 'iipe, hard, 
dried mucus. One paka, clod of earth, 
(Ait. dial.). (See pakapaka, 'akapaka­
(paka), ( 'a-,ta-)pakapaka.) [Pn. *pakal .] 
paka2, n. A perjorative intensive in the con­
struction (verb) apaka, sometimes written 
as one word: completely, to such a de­
structive or deplorable extent. 'Auraka e 
'aro a paka 'ua i te 'orei i te motu, 'e 
oraora. Don't be so rough cleaning the 
wound, it's tender. (See 'uriapaka, cf. ai , 
pakal .) 
paka-3, in pakakina, crash, clatter. (See 
('aka-, ta-)pakakina, ( 'aka-, ta-)pakapaka­
kina.) 
pakaA, in paka 'oa, headache. 
paka5, n. Cooked taro tops (Mang. dial.). 
pakaka, v.i. Withered, sere, seared (as 
leaves or fruit by cold winds). Kua 
piikiika te rau a te riikau. The leaves are 
seared. [pa? or I ,  kal RR.] 
pakakina, v.i. Crash, crack, snap, pop. I na 
konei 'ua ake i pakakina mai ei te piikati 
kiore a 'au. Your rat-trap went off just 
now; Kua pakakina te taka ki runga ake i 
te 'are. The stone crashed on top of the 
house; Kua pakakina te riikau. The stick 
snapped; Kua pokarakara te aronga kapo i 
te pakakina 'anga te poro ki runga i te kini. 
The fielders clapped when the ball crashed 
against the stumps; Kua 'akarongo au i te 
pakakina i tona kiriti 'anga i te popani 0 te 
mo 'ina. I heard the pop as he pulled the 
cork out of the bottle. (cf. Tab. pa'a'ina.) 
[Ceo *paka-kina.] 
paka'oa, ( - 'ia), v.i. Have a headache. Kua 
paka 'oa tOku mlmiti. My head is aching; 
No te paka 'oa i tona mImiti, no rerra i 'oki 
vave ei. She went back early because of 
her headache; 'Auraka e no 'o ki te nga 'i 
ra, kapaka 'oa 'ia to mImiti. Don't sit in the 
sun, you'll get a headache. [paka-4, 'oa2.] 
pakapaka, 1 .  v.i. Scorched, scalded, burnt, 
toasted, crusted. Kua pakapaka te taro i 
raro i te umu no tei tavarevare te 'uke­
'anga. The taros in the oven were burned 
because it wasn't  opened in time; Kua 
pakapaka toku vaevae i te vai vera. I 
scalded my leg in the hot water; Ko toku 
mangamanga rima teia i pakapaka ana i te 
a 'i. This is the finger I scorched in the 
fire; Kua 'aunga pakapaka te ika. The fish 
smells as if it' s  burning. 'E kotipi 
varaoa pakapaka'ia, a slice of toast. 
Varaoa pakapaka, (hard) biscuit. 'E rua 
am paunu varaoa pakapaka i 'oko mai ei. 
I 've bought two pounds of biscuits. Vera 
pakapaka, burning hot, intense heat. 2. 
Crusts, scorched bits, etc. Ka kai au i te 
pakapaka 0 te taro. I'll eat the taro crusts. 
Pakapaka varaoa, bread crusts. [pakal 
RR.] 
pakapakakina, v.i., fq. pakakina. Crackle, 
clatter, sputter, make popping noises. Kua 
pakapakakina te kapu a te 'akari i te 
ngau 'anga te puaka i te 'akari. The shells 
cracked as the pig munched the coconuts; 
'E a 'a ra i pakapakakina ai ta 'au matIni? 
Why is your engine knocking like that?; 
Kua pakapakakina te mauku maro i te 
ka 'anga i te a 'i. The dry grass crackled as 
it burned. [pakakina rR.] 
pakara, n. Buckle. 'Ei piikara kapu 'akari 
ta'au e ma 'ani no taku kiri rita. It has to be 
a coconut-shell buckle you make for my 
white coconut-leaf belt; Kua 'ati te piikara 
i tOku kiri. The buckle is broken on my 
belt. [Eng. buckle.] 
pakarekare, v.i. Have a sinking feeling (of 
the stomach). Kua piikarekare tOku kopii, 
no te mea kare au i kaikai ana. I have a 
sinking feeling in the stomach because I 
didn't have anything to eat. [Ta. *paa­
kare.] 
pakari, v.i. 1. (Of the physical strength of 
people and objects). Strong, tough, stur­
dy, firm; strength, strongly. Kua 'aere mai 
te aronga pakari e kua amo i te tumu riikau 
ki runga i te toroka. The strong men came 
and shouldered the tree trunks onto the 
lorry; 'E pea tiimaka pakari teia. This is a 
stout pair of shoes; 'E kiika 'u pakari teia 
no te 'anga 'anga. This is a good strong 
garment for working in; 'E toa moa pakari 
tera i te tao That cockerel is a stout fighter. 
One pakari, firm ground. Kua 'anga­
'anga pakari 'aia kia oti vave. He worked 
hard to get it done quickly. 2. Strong (of 
wind). Kua pakari te matangi, tukuna te 
kie. The wind is strong, lower the sail. 3.  
Heavy (of rain, dew). Kua pakari te ua, kii 
16 teia nga 'i i te vai. The rain is heavy, this 
place will fill with water; Ka pakari te 'au 
i teia po no te marino. There will be a 
heavy dew tonight, it' s so calm. 4. Dense 
(of mist). Kiire e kitea meitaki 'ia te 
mataara no te pakari i te ko 'u. The mist 
was so dense that the path couldn' t  be 
seen very well. 5. Rough (of sea). Ka 
peke te vaka no te pakari i te ngaru. The 
sea is so rough that the canoe will be 
carried away. 6. Intense (of heat, cold, 
effort). Ka mate te tomati tanu 'ou me 
pakari te vera 0 te ra. Newly-planted 
tomatoes will die if the sun gets too hot; 
Kua pakari te anu. It' s bitterly cold; Kua 
kino tona mata no te pakari i te miirama 0 
te a 'i. The light was so bright it hurt his 
eyes. 7. Deep (of stupor). No te pakari i 
tona kona, kua topa 'aia ki runga i te 
mataara. He was so drunk that he fell 
down on the road. 8. Copious(ly). E inu 
pakari i te vai anu. Drink plenty of cold 
water. 9. Strong (of meat and drink). 
Kareka te kai pakari ra, na te tangata 
pakari ia. But strong food is for grown 
men (Heb. 5 . 1 4) ;  Kaope pakari, strong 
coffee. 10. Firm resolute, determined. No 
te pakari 0 te rangatira kua titau atu riii 
ratou kia rauka mai te piinanga 0 te 
'enemi. Because their leader was so reso­
lute, they made a valiant effort to capture 
the enemy' s  stronghold; No te pakari iiiia, 
no reira kiire 'aia i tuku i te 'au. He was 
too stubborn to give in; 'e pii 'api 'i pakari, 
a strict (firm) teacher; Kua pakari 'aia ki te 
rerra mea. He was set on it. 1 1 .  Difficult 
(of tasks, problems). Kiire e rauka i iiku i 
teia niimero no te pakari. I can' t  do this 
sum, it' s  too difficult. 12.  Old, mature, 
ripe. Te tiaki 'anga i te aronga pakari, look-
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ing after the old folk; Kua pakari tera 
tangata, kua tokotoko 'aere. That man is 
very old now, he is using a walking-stick; 
Kua 'akangiiro 'i 'a Teina i te 'anga 'anga i 
tona pakari 'anga. Teina gave up work 
when he got old; Ka tuku au i tiiku tamaiti 
ki te 'api 'i i Niitireni me pakari. I 'm send­
ing my child to school in New Zealand 
when he' s  old enough; E 'a 'aki i te vI 
pakari, 'auraka te mea pI. Pick the ripe 
mangoes, not the green ones; i te pakari­
'anga te tomati, when the tomatoes were 
ripe enough; Kua pakari te kuru. The 
breadfruit are mature now. 1 3 .  Wise, 
clever, skilful, cunning. Kua 'akatii te 
tangata pakari i tona 'are ki runga i te 
papa. The wise man built his house on 
bedrock; Kua 16 'aia i te pakari. He is full 
of wisdom; Kua 'aere atii ra te aronga 
pakari mei te 'itinga 0 te ra. The wise men 
set forth from out of the east; Kia pakari 
kotou mei te 'ovI. Be as cunning as the 
serpent; 'E pakari ma 'ata to te reira manu. 
That one has a lot of cunning in him. 14. 
Stingy, tight-fisted. 'E tangata pakari 'aia i 
tana moni. He' s  tight with his money. 15.  
Able to cope (esp. in requests). Ka pakari 
koe i te amo i teia ruru va 'ie? Can you 
manage to carry this bundle of firewood? 
Ngakau pakari, stout-hearted. 'E 
tangata ngiikau pakari 'aia e te mataku 
kore. He is a stout-hearted man and fear­
less. Katu pakari, hard-headed. 'E 
tangata katu pakari koe. You are a hard 
man (to have dealings with). Kite pa­
kari, knowledgeable. Manako pakari, 
determined. Mata pakari, able to keep 
awake. (See 'akapakari, tapakari, ( 'aka)­
piikarikari.) [Ta. *pakari.] 
pakari'anga, nom. Time or state of matur­
ity, full strength, etc. Me tae 'aia ki te 
pakari 'anga, when he reaches maturity. 
[pakari, - 'anga4.] 
pakarikari, v.i., fq. pakari. 1 .  Gradually 
attaining full strength and maturity. 'E 
vao '0 koe kia piikarikari meitaki to 'oro­
'enua ka 'aka 'oro ei koe. Let your horse 
develop its full strength before you ride it. 
2. (Of growth). Slow in developing, 
thickset but retarded, stumpy. Kua maniua 
au i tiiku nga pii 'iinani i te piikarikari 'anga 
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te tupu. I manured both my orange trees 
as they were only growing slowly; Kua 
piikarikari te tupu 0 teia riikau, penei kua 
tii 'ia e te maki. This tree is stunted, maybe 
it is diseased; 'E tamaiti tupu piikarikari 'a 
Riikau. Rakau is a stocky little boy. 
[pakari Rr.] 
pakati, n. Kind(s) of parrotfish (Scaridae), 
small, light blue in colour. 'E toru a maua 
pakati no raro i teia kaoa. We caught three 
parrotfish under this rock; Te una 'i pakati 
nei au. I 'm scaling parrotfish. [Ck. 
*pakati. ]  
plikati, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Grip in (pincer grip), 
nip, snap or clench (teeth), grab and hold, 
catch in a (sprung) trap. Kua piikati te tupa 
i toku rima. The crab gripped onto my 
hand; Kua piikati 'aia i te pu 'ipu 'i ki tona 
ni'o i tona 'akaka'anga i te 'a va 'a va. He 
gripped the pipe between his teeth as he lit 
the tobacco; Kua piikati te puakaoa i tona 
ni'o ma te ngurum. The dog snapped its 
teeth, growling; Kua piikati 'ia te kiore 
toka no te kai i te kumara. The rats were 
trapped because they were eating the 
sweet potatoes; 'Mara, ka piikatia koe e te 
ture. Watch out, the law will get you. 2. n. 
Plikati kiore, rat-trap. Kua tiimou 'aia i 
te piikati kiore ki raro i te ta 'ua. He set the 
rat-trap under the floor. Plikati niuniu, 
wire-cutters, pincers, pliers. [pa-7, -katP.] 
plikatikati, (-a, - 'ia), fq. piikati. Nip, etc. 
Kua piikatikatia te rima 0 te tamaiti e te 
unga i tona nanao 'anga. The boy got sev­
eral nips on his hand groping for the her­
mit crab; Piikatikatia ki te piikati niuniu. 
Nip them off with the pliers. [piikati Rr.] 
plikau, n. Thing (Ait., N.G.Pt dial. = Rar. 
'apinga). 'E piikau ei te 'aka 'ie 'ie. It is 
really lovely. 
plikenu, ( -a, - 'ia). Clear ground by grub­
bing out weeds. Kua piikenu 'aia i te nga 'i 
Uina i manako no te rum i tana 'ua kapati. 
He cleared all the weeds from where he 
intended sowing his cabbage seeds; E 
vaere piikenu kotou i teia nga 'i ka kokai 
ei. Get this patch completely clear of 
weeds before you fork it over. [pa-7, 
kenu.] 
pliketaketa, v.i. Stubbornly persistent, ob­
durate, inflexible. Me ka piiketaketa atu riii 
koe, ka makia koe. If you persist in doing 
it you will get ill; no te piiketaketa ia ratou 
i te rave i te kino, because they were hard­
ened to crime; 'E au tangata ngiikau piike­
taketa tika ai teia. These people are really 
very obdurate. [pa-7, keta RR.] 
pakete, n., (Bib. bakete). Bucket. E kiikapu 
koe i te vai ki te pakete mao Put the water 
in a clean bucket; E 'omai niiku te tatai 
pakete 'ei ma 'ani pana ungako. Let me 
have the bucket handle to make a worm­
shell gouge; mei te topata okotai no roto i 
te bakete, like a single drop from a bucket 
(Is. 40. 1 5). [Eng. bucket.] 
plikete, n. Rope or sinnet basket used by 
pearl-shell divers. Tukuna te piikete. Low­
er away the basket. [Eng. basket.] 
pakil ,  (-a). 1 .  Rub, massage (body), apply 
(face powder), ointment. Kua peke te 
vera vera i tona mokotua i tona paki'anga 
ki te 'akari. The inflammation in his back 
subsided when she applied the coconut 
oil; Kua paki 'aia i te paura ki runga i tona 
mataiKua paki 'aia i tona mata ki te paura. 
She powdered her face; Kua paki 'ia tona 
vaevae ki te vairiikau. His leg had been 
rubbed with liniment. 2. Usu. in passive 
(pakia) unless reduplicated or prefixed. 
Tap(ped), knock(ed), brush(ed) against, 
graze(d), bruise(d). Kua aue 'a Poto i te 
pakia 'anga tOna mata e te riikau. Poto 
cried out when the stick caught him in the 
eye; Kua pakia tona turi i tona 'inga 'anga 
ki raro. He grazed his knee when he fell 
down. (See 'arapaki, 'akamatapakipakia, 
piikia, ( 'aka)pakiakia, pakipaki, papaki, 
tiipaki(paki); cf. pakia.) [Pn. *paki 1 .] 
paki2, n. A dish: ripe breadfruit mixed with 
coconut cream ( 'akari tatau pata) , baked in 
banana leaves, and eaten hot or cold. Kua 
'akaputu 'aia i te kuru para 'ei ma 'ani 
paki. He kept the ripe breadfruit to make 
paki with; Kua 'apai mai au i teia po tonga 
paki na'au. I've brought you this piece of 
paki. (cf. poke.) 
pakia, 1 .  Touch, make contact with (ki or 
ki runga 1) sthg. Kua pakia te poro ki 
runga i te kIni i toku pe'i 'anga, inara kare 
te pare i topa. The ball touched the wicket 
when I bowled but the bails didn't fall; 
Kua pakia tona vaevae ki te niuniu ora. 
His foot touched the live wire. 2. n. Ab­
rasion, graze, superficial contact wound. 
'E a 'a tera ' 0 pakia i runga i to 'ou rima ? 
What is that other graze on your arm? 
pakia, pass. papaki. Slap. 
pakiakia, v.i., fq. piikia. Bruise(d), ab­
rade(d). Kua piikiakia te vI, no tei rUrU 'ua 
'aia i te 'a 'aki 'anga. The mangoes were 
bruised because he gathered them by just 
shaking them down; Ko te 'anani piikiakia 
ta'au e 'akapae. The bruised oranges you 
should put aside; Kua piikiakia tOna 
mokotua i te 'ati 'anga te 'iitava 0 te riikau 
ki runga iiiia. His back was bruised (or 
abraded) when the branch fell down on 
him. [piikia Rr.] 
pakiekie, pa kiekie. Cut kiekie-lianas, i .e. 
pal and kiekie written as one word. Kua 
'oki mai a Mare ma mei te piikiekie maio 
Mare and the others are back from cutting 
kiekie. 
pakiko, v.i. 1 .  Grazed, scraped, scratched, 
having the skin or surface layer taken off; 
a scratch, abrasion. Kua pakiko toku ngii 
po '0 rima i toku 'inga 'anga i runga i te 
mataara. I skinned both my elbows when 
I fell down on the road; Kua pakiko te 
'oro 'enua no te ma 'ata i te kara. The 
horse's  skin was rubbed (round the neck) 
because the collar was too big; 'E a 'a tera 
pakiko i runga i to 'ou vaevae? What is 
that graze on your leg? 2. Bald. Kua 
'akamii 'aia no tei pakiko tona katu. He is 
embarrassed because his head is bald; 
Katu pakiko e koe! Baldy ! 3. Completed, 
finished off (of a task). Kare 'ua i pakiko 
ake teia ngii 'i i te vaere, kua 'aere atu 
kotou 'e ngii'i ke. You haven't  finished 
weeding this place yet, but you have gone 
on to somewhere else; Kua pakiko ia 
miitou terii 'anga 'anga i te rave. We've 
finished doing that job. (See 'akapakiko, 
tiipakiko, ( ,aka-,ta-)piikikokiko.) [Ta. *pa­
kiko.] 
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pakikokiko, v.i., fq. pakiko. Extensively 
scratched or grazed; scratches, grazes. 
Kua piikikokiko 'aia i tona patere 'anga ki 
raro mei runga i te mato. He was scratch­
ed all over when he slipped down the 
steep rock-face; Kua karo 'a Manu i tana 
tamaiti i te piikikokiko 'anga te peni 0 te 
patikara. Manu scolded his son when the 
paintwork on the bicycle got scratched; 
Kua 'aka 'oki te 'iikarakara i te tOmiiti 
piikikokiko ki te kiiinga. The inspector had 
the bruised tomatoes sent back home; Kua 
'orei 'aia i te piikikokiko i runga i tona 
rima ki te vai ma 'ana. She cleaned the 
grazes on his arm with hot water. [pakiko 
Rr.] 
pakipaki, (-a), fq. (pa)paki. Applaud, clap, 
slap on back, pat. I te peke 'anga ia miitou 
te re, kua 'oro 'oro mai te tangata e kua 
pakipaki i to miitou mokotua. When we 
won people came running in and patted us 
on the back; Kua pakipakia te pepe kia 
varea e te moe. The baby was patted to 
send it to sleep; Kua pakipaki 'aia i te 
namu i runga i toku mokotua. He slapped 
the mosquitoes on my back; Kua pakipaki 
mai te ngaru ki te kaokao 0 te vaka. The 
waves slapped against the sides of the 
canoe. [pakil RR.] 
pakiri, n. 1 .  (a) Skin, hide (of people, 
animals). Kua to 'u kerekere tona piiJdri no 
te anu. His skin was blue with the cold; E 
'
0 'ore meitaki kotou i te piikiri 0 te pua­
kani 'o 'ei ma 'ani i te pa 'u. Flay the goat' s 
skin carefully to make a drum with. 
Pakiri va'a, lips. 'Auraka e tiimuramura 
i to 'ou piikiri va 'a. Don't put lipstick on; 
(b) Gobbet of fatty skin. Ko 'ia mai tenii 
au piikiri puaka. Pick up those bits of pork 
fat. 2. Peel, rind. E miitipi koe i te piikiri 0 
te taro kii tunu ei. Cut the rind off the taro 
before you cook them. Tiamu pakiri 
'anani, marmalade. Kai pakiri, eat fruit 
with the skin on. Ta'u pakiri, bake veg­
etables in their skins. 3. Bark. Kua tJpiipii 
'aia i tona ingoa ki rota i te piikiri 0 te 
riikau. He carved his name in the bark of 
the tree. 4. Cover (of. book). 'E puka 
piikiri petetue teia. This book has a thick 
[p- 7 kiri' ] cover. a- , . 
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pakirikiri, n., fq. piliri l (b). Gobbets of 
fatty skin. Kua 'akaputu 'a Ma 'a i te 
pilirikiri puaka lei rota i te pa. Ma'a put 
the gobbets of fat pork into a bowl. [pilid 
Rr.] 
pakiumu, n. Surroundings of an earth­
oven. (See pa 'akiumu.) 
pako. Drive fish by slapping the water 
(Mang., N.G.Pt dial. = Rar. pok02). 
pako, v.i. (Mang. dial.) .  1. Drop (Rar. 
topa). 2. Finished (Rar. ou). 
piikoko, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Sweep or swirl or 
rake or carry sthg away or along. Ko te 
one maro tana i piikoko lei roto i te pfite. 
The dry soil, he swept into a bag (using 
his arms, not a broom); Kua piikokoa te 
au riikau, tei tupu lei te pae kauvai e te vai 
puke. The plants growing beside the river 
were swept away by the floodwater; Kua 
kapiki tauturu 'aia i tona piikoko 'ia 'anga e 
te ngaru lei raro i te ava. He shouted for 
help as the wave swept him down into the 
channel; Kua 'a ere mai tona toroka e kua 
piikoko i te toenga 0 te pi 'a 'iinani i rota i 
te 'are kiiko. His truck has come and taken 
the rest of the boxes of oranges in the 
packing shed. 2. n. A hoe (also piikoko 
titii). 'Apaina mai te piikoko 'ei 'akaa 'u i 
te tiare. Bring the hoe to mound (the earth) 
up around the flowers. [pa-7, koko.] 
piikoti, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Cut sthg off (between 
blades), i.e. clip, snip, shear, mow (with 
mower), prune. Te piikoti nei au i te rauru 
o teia tamaiti. I 'm cutting this boy's  hair; 
Kua piikoti au i te nga'i teniti 'anga. I've 
mowed the tennis court; Kua piikoti 'ia te 
au 'atavatava maro o·te pfi 'iinani papa 'a. 
The dead branches on the mandarin trees 
were pruned away. 2. n. Scissors, shears, 
clippers, secateurs, etc. (distinguished by 
following noun if necessary). Na mama 
tena piikoti kiika 'u. Those are mother's  
scissors; Kua 'apai piikoti tita mai au. I've 
brought a mower along; Teia te paoke 
piikoti 'an ani. Here's the box of (orange­
tree) pruning shears. Piikoti rauru, hair 
clippers. [Ceo *pa(a)-koti.] 
piikotikoti, (-a, - 'ia), fq. piikoti. Snip, etc. 
E piikotikoti mai koe i te pepa leia ma 'ani 
au i te 'ei. You cut up the paper while I 
make the garlands; me oti te au 'atavatava 
maro i te piikotikoti, when the dead 
branches have been pruned away. [piikoti 
Rr.] 
pakou, n. A variety of parrotfish (Scari­
dae), dark-green, long-snouted, brown­
backed, edible, caught from or within the 
reef. Kua motu te a '0 i te kai 'anga te 
pakou lei runga. The line snapped when 
the pakou struck. [Ceo *pakou.]  
paku 1 ,  n. 1 .  Little bits and pieces, esp. 
paku tita, bits of rubbish, litter. Taria mai 
tena au paku lei runga i te a 'i. Fetch those 
bits and pieces of rubbish over onto the 
fire. 2. Dandruff. Kua ki tona katu i te 
paku. His head is full of dandruff; E pu 'a 
meitaki koe i to 'ou katu leia ma te paku. 
Wash your head thoroughly with soap to 
get rid of the dandruff. [Pn. *paku I . ]  
paku-2, see paku 'ivi. 
pakii, v.i., n. Thump (noise of heavy object 
falling), thud, crash, bang. Pakii ki raro, 
crash down, fall heavily. Kua 'ati tona 
vaevae i tona pakfi 'anga lei raro mei runga 
i te pere '0. He broke his leg when he fell 
down with a bang from off the wagon; 'E 
'apinga tera e pakfi ra i rota i te 'are. There 
is something banging in the house; Kua 
ara maua i te pakfi 'anga teta 'i 'apinga lei 
runga ake i te 'are. We were awakened by 
something crashing down on top of the 
house; Kua rongo au i te pakfi i runga i te 
ta 'ua. I heard a thud on the floor. 'Aere 
ma te pakii, clump round, walk or floun­
der with heavy tread. (See ('aka-,ta-)­
pakfi, ('aka-, ta-)piikfikfi.) [Pn. *pakuu.] 
paku'ivi, puku'ivi, n. Shoulder. Kua 
amo 'aia i te pi 'a 'anani lei runga i tona 
paku 'ivi e kua 'apai lei runga i te pere 'o. 
He hoisted the box of oranges onto his 
shoulder and carried it to the wagon. Ivi 
paku'ivi, shoulder-blade. Kua 'ati tona 
ivi-paku 'ivi. His shoulder-blade is bro­
ken. [Ep. *paku-siwi.] 
piikiikii, v.i., n., fq. pakfi. Thump, thud, 
etc. Ko 'ai tera e piikfikfi ra i roto i te 'are ? 
Who is that banging around in the house? 
Piikiikii tapuae, the noise of heavy foot-
steps or hooves. Kua 'akarongo au i te 
piikiikii tapuae 'oro 'enua i toku takoto­
'anga i napo. I heard the clatter of horse's 
hooves as I was lying down last night. 
[paku Rr.] 
piima, n. 1 .  Farmland, land where veg­
etables and other crops are grown (= one 
kru). Kua 'aere te tamariki ki uta i te piima 
i te vaere. The children went up to the 
vegetable plot to do some weeding. 2. 
Farmer, farming. 'E piima liina 'anga­
'anga kare i te taote. He' s  a farmer, not a 
doctor. [Eng. farm(er).] 
piimati, n. A permit. Kua rauka tiiku piimati 
mei ko mai i te taote, te 'aere nei au kii tiki 
i tiiku mo 'ina kava papa 'a. I 've got my 
permit from the doctor's, I 'm going to get 
my bottle of liquor. (See tapiimati.) [Eng. 
permit.] 
piimu1,  n., var. piima ( 1 ) . Farmland. 
piimu2, n. Palm (sailmaker's thimble). 
Tiimoua te piimu ki runga i to 'ou rima, ka 
tui ei koe i te kiri. Fasten the palm onto 
your hand before you sew the leather. 
[Eng. palm.] 
piimu3, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Pump, spray (with 
pressure device), syringe, administer an 
enema. E pamu koe i te patikara. Pump the 
bike up; Kua piimu 'ia e Taka te moii kia 
marama meitaki. Taka pumped the lantern 
up to get good light; Kua pamu 'aia i tana 
tomati ki te vairiikau. He sprayed his 
tomatoes with insecticide; 'Aere ki te taote 
kia piimu i te taturi ki va '0 i roto i to 'ou 
taringa. Go to the doctor to get the wax 
syringed out of your ear; Kua ta 'uka 'uka 
te neti i te pu 'a i mua ake ka piimu ei i te 
tama 'ine maki. The nurse lathered up the 
soap and then gave the sick girl an enema. 
2. n. Pump, sprayer, syringe. Kua 'oko 
kiri piimu patikara mai au. I 've bought a 
bicycle-pump connection; Na 'ai te piimu i 
piimu 'ia ai ta 'au kapati? Whose sprayer 
did you use when you did your cabbages? 
[Eng. pump.] 
piimuera, n. Type of whale. [Eng. sperm 
whale.] 
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pana1, 1. ( - 'ia). (a) Prise apart, lever up or 
off, fish sthg out (with instrument), flick, 
flip. Kua pana 'aia i te tapoki 0 te pi 'a ki te 
potonga 'auri. He prised the top of the 
box off with a piece of iron; Kua pana 'a 
Ma 'a i te kiri 0 te motoka e kua kiriti i te 
puangiangi puta ki va '0. Ma 'a levered off 
the tyre of the car and removed the punc­
tured inner tube; 'E tangata pana 'akari 'a 
Kiriparu. Kiriparu is awfully good at 
scooping the kernel out of coconuts; Kua 
pana 'aia i te repo i roto i tona maikuku 
rima. He scooped out the dirt under his 
nails; Kua pana 'aia i te kiore mate ki te 
riikau e kua topa ki roto i te va 'arua. He 
flicked the dead rat with a stick and it 
dropped into the hole. Pana ungako, to 
winkle serpulae out of their tubular shells. 
Te pana ungako nei taua 'ei ma 'ani 
mitiore. We're winkling out the tube 
shells to go in the mitiore (a dish consist­
ing of grated coconut, onions and shell­
fish); (b) Crack or squash with the nails 
(as a flea or pimple). Kua pana 'aia i te 
tutu 'a i runga i te puakaoa. He squashed 
the flea on the dog; Kua para te 'ua 'ua i 
runga i to mata, 'omai kia pana'ia. The 
pimples on your face are right, come and 
let me squeeze them out. 2. v.i. (a) Leap 
(as a fish or maggot), bound, bounce (as a 
ball), start (with surprise), recoil (as a 
sprung trap). Kua pana te ika mei roto i te 
vaka ki roto i te tai. The fish leaped out of 
the canoe into the sea; Kua pana te tamaiti 
ki runga i toku ko 'anga i tona kaokao. The 
child jumped when I prodded him in the 
side; Kua to te poro ki runga i te porotito e 
kua pana ki rota i te 'are na roto i te 
maramarama. The ball pitched on the ver­
andah and bounced through the window 
into the house; Kua pana ta 'au pu 'ere 'ere, 
kare ra i mou te moa. Your trap has gone 
off, but it didn't  catch the fowl;  (b) Hatch 
out (of eggs or chicks). Kua pana te 'ua a 
te moa, 'okota 'i 'ua i 'akaero. The hen's 
eggs have hatched, but one of them is 
addled; Kua pana te moa ? Have the chicks 
hatched out?; (c) Rise, be up (of the 
moon, esp. of the first appearance of the 
new moon). Kua pana te marama, e 'iikara 
koe ki te 'opunga. There's a new moon, 
look in the west; Kua pana tona marama. 
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He' s  a bit crazy (moonstruck); (d) Pulsate 
(usu. in fq., see panapana). 3 .  n. Lever, 
any instrument for prising or gouging. 
Pana 'akari, curved knife of steel or 
bone used to prise the meat out of coconut 
shells. E 'a 'ao koe i te au pana 'akari ki 
rota i te pute. Put the copra knives in the 
bag. Pana kiri, tyre lever. Teia nga pana 
kiri matoka. Here are a couple of tyre 
levers. Pana pa 'ua and Pana ungaka, 
gouges for prising clams and serpulae 
from their shells. (See panapana, 'aka­
pana(pana), 'Ipana (pana).) [Pn. *pana.] 
pana2, pona, n. 1 .  Internode, length be­
tween two nodes on (e.g.) bamboo, sugar­
cane. 'E ko 'e pana roroa teia. There is a 
long distance between the nodes on this 
bamboo; E 'a 'ati i teta 'i pana to na Kavea. 
Break Kiivea off a section of sugarcane. 
2. Link (in chain). E rua a 'au pana e kiriti 
i tena vivi. You need to take two links off 
that chain; te pana 'openga 0 te vlvI, the 
last link of the chain. (cf. panel ,  pana­
pana2.) [Pn. *pona.]  
panako, n. Blenny (rockskipper, mud­
skipper, etc.). Kua panapana 'aere te 
panako i te pae tai. The blennies were 
leaping about at the water' s edge. Moe­
moe a panako, rest vigilantly, sleep 
with one eye open. Panako akau, reef 
blenny. Panako 'avare, slimy blenny. 
Panako kamutumutu, dark-banded 
blenny. Panako urutuki, grouper blen­
ny (said to have large, ugly head). 
pananaki, (-a, - 'ia). Patch. 'Auraka e pana­
naki i te kfika 'u ta 'ito ki te mea 'au. Don't 
patch old clothes with new material; Kua 
pananaki 'aia i te punu puta i tana 'are. He 
put a patch over the hole in his roof; Kua 
pananaki 'ia te au nga 'i i putaputa i te kie 0 
te vaka. The canoe' s  sail was patched 
where there were holes in it. [Pn. 
*paanaki.] 
panapana1 , fq. panal .  1 .  (- 'ia). (a) Prise, 
lever or flick sthg out or off, debutton 
(oranges). Tei te panapana 'akari maua. 
We're digging the kernel out of the coco­
nuts; 'E toru 'anere fiku pi 'a i oti i to 
matou panapana 'anga i te 'an ani e te 
remene. I did three hundred boxes when 
we were debuttoning the oranges and lem­
ons; (b) Crack or squash with flicks of 
the nail. Kua panapana te va 'me i te kutu. 
The woman cracked the lice. 2. v.i. Leap­
(ing) up and down, bound, jump around 
nimbly, bounce about, spring back (like a 
trap), beat (like the heart), pulsate, twitch 
(like a tic). Kua 'aka 'inga 'aia ifiia i taku 
papaki 'anga i tana taringa e kua panapana 
'aere 'aia mei te tutu 'a. He threw himself 
down when I boxed his ears and danced 
about like a flea; 'E tangata panapana 'a 
Tapuae i rota i te tu 'eparo. Tapuae is very 
nimble at football; Panapana 'aere te au 
tangata i te tlima 'anga rapurapu i mua ake i 
te tiitaka. The people jumped to it in the 
rush to clean everything up before the 
inspection; Kua panapana te matoka i te 
tae 'anga ki te nga 'i pukupuku 0 te mata­
ara. The car bounced up and down when 
it came to the bumps in the road; 'Auraka 
e pe'i panapana i te paro, ka rutua e Mori. 
Don't  bowl bouncers, Mori will slog 
them; Kua panapana pouroa tana au pfikati 
i tana 'aere 'anga i te 'fikara i te papongi. 
All his traps had been sprung when he 
went to look at them in the morning; Te 
panapana nei rfii tana puku 'atu. His heart 
is still beating; 'E marie te panapana i 
to 'ou pate. Your pulse is slow; Kua pana­
pana tana mata. (The tic by) his eye kept 
twitching. [panal RR.] 
panapana2, n. Stitch (thread), the word re­
fers to the length of the stitches; stitching. 
'Auraka e panapana roroa i te taura me tui. 
Don't  do long stitches when you are 
sewing; 'E mama 'ata roa te panapana 0 te 
taura i te 'akakopikopi 'ia- 'anga teia auaro 
ro 'i. This bedspread has been hemmed 
with very big stitches. (cf. panapanal and 
pana2.) 
panara, n. Spanner, wrench. Teia te panara 
ma 'ata 'ei tatara i tera nati. Here's  a big 
spanner to undo that nut; te pi'a panara 
tiiketiike, the box of assorted spanners. 
[Eng. spanner.] 
pane, n. 1 .  Tip of the penis. Kua u te paro 
ki runga i tana pane. The ball hit him on 
the tip of his penis. 2. Snout of shark 
(dialectal, N.G.Pt and perhaps Northern 
Group = Rar. ngutu). [Pn. *pane.] 
pani I, ( -a, - 'ia). Smear (oil) on hair or 
body. Kua pam te tamaiti i tona rauru ki te 
'akari maori. The child put coconut oil on 
his hair; Kua kiinapanapa tona rauru i tona 
pani 'anga ki te 'akari tiare maori. Her hair 
glistened when she rubbed on the gar­
denia-scented oil. 'Akari pani, hair oil. 
'E mo 'ina 'akari pani toku. I have a bottle 
of hair oil . [Pn. *pani I .] 
pani2, v.i. Spill over, overflow. E pani ua 
oki Ioridana i runga i tona au nia katoa i te 
tuatau mou katoa ra. And Jordan over­
flows its banks every harvest time (Josh. 
3 . 1 5). [Ceo *pani2.] 
-panP, rt. *Block up. (See kopani, mopani, 
papani, popani(panJ). )  [Ceo *pani2.] 
pani, n. 1 .  Pan, cooking-pot, saucepan. 
Kua tunu pam 'aia i ta matou ika. He 
boiled our fish in a pan; E 'orei mai koe i 
te tapoki pani. Would you wash the lid of 
the saucepan. 2. Boiler (in ship or steam­
engine). Kua ta 'u te pani 0 te pa 'i ki te 
koro. The ship's  boilers were stoked with 
coal; Ka viviki te rerue me vera te pani. 
The train will speed up when the boiler is 
hot. Pani a Tatani, Satan's  cauldron. 
(See varaipani.) [Eng. pan.]  
panie, n. Hamper, pannier. [Fr. panier.] 
panu, ( -a, - 'ia), v.i. Drift or float freely (in 
water). Kua panu te vaka i te motu 'anga te 
tfitau. The canoe drifted away when the 
anchor (cable) broke; 'E 'akari tera e panu 
ra i rota i te tai. That is a coconut floating 
there in the sea; I te pepe'i 'anga te tama­
riki i te toka ki roto i te vai, kua panu mai 
te repo ki runga. When the children threw 
stones into the water, the mud floated up; 
Kua panu 'ia te klkau 0 tana repo taro e te 
vai. The water carried off the coconut 
leaves covering his taro patch; 'E tumu 
riikau panu mai teia na raro i te kauvai mei 
te maunga maio This tree trunk has flo�ed 
down the stream from up in the hills; A te 
'utu panu 'ua 'aia. He's just a drifter (like 
a floating barringtonia fruit). (See papanu, 
'aka (pa)panu, cf. manu.) 
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pao, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). (a) Hollow, dig or nibble 
out, make a hole in sthg. Te pao nei maua 
i te vaka 0 TIria. We are hollowing out 
Tiria's canoe; Kua motu tona rima i tona 
pao 'anga i te kumete. He gashed his hand 
hollowing out the wooden bowl; Tei te 
pao va 'ama kumara maua. We are taking 
out holes for planting kumara; Kua pao 
'aia i te vaevae 0 te kaingiikai. He made a 
hole in the leg of the table; te tanumanga i 
paoia i rota i te mato, a tomb which had 
been hewn out of the rock (Mark 15 .46); 
Kare au e kai i tena vI pao kiore. I 'm not 
going to eat that mango that the rats have 
been nibbling at; (b) Strike (as with a club 
on the head), crack open. Kua pao te 
'aka va i te katu 0 te tangata 'akatupu peka­
peka ki te riikau. The policeman cracked 
the troublemaker over the head with his 
baton; Kua pao 'aia i te ariD ki te 'amara. 
He cracked open the whelk with a ham­
mer; E pao koe i taku nu. Crack open my 
coconut. 'Apinga pao katu, truncheon, 
baton; (c) Sting (as wasp), peck, strike (as 
fish at bait). Kua pao te rango i tona katu. 
The wasp stung him on the scalp; Kua 
paoa 'aia e teta 'i rango meri. He was 
stung by a bee; Kua pao te manu i te 
potonga varaoa. The bird pecked the piece 
of bread; Kua po 'itirere au i te pao 'anga te 
ika ki runga i te matau. I was taken by 
surprise when the fish seized the hook. 2. 
n. Tool for hollowing or scooping out, 
e.g. an adze. Teia te pao 'ei pao i to 
kumete. Here's the adze to hollow out 
your bowl; E 'apai mai koe i te pao 'ei 
'akatua'u i te maniota. Bring the hoe to 
mound (the earth) up (around) the mani­
ocs. (See paopao, lipaopao.) [Pn. *pao l .] 
pa"o, pa'opa'o, n. Kind(s) of small grey­
ish-brown wrasse which are caught in the 
lagoon. 'E 'apinga tika ai te pa 'opa '0 i to 
maua liti 'a 'anga i napo. There were lots of 
pa 'opa '0 when we went fishing under­
water with (torch and) goggles last night; 
'E tui pa 'opa '0 teia. This is a string of 
pa 'opa '0. 
paoa, n. Name of a fish which resembles 
the litl'ara (Caranx). 'Ei na 'au te punua 
paoa. Here is the young paoa for you. 
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pa'oa. Used in the Bible in the phrase 
kiika'u pa'oa, sackcloth, mourning gar­
ment. E kua tapoki iora iaia uaorai ki te 
kakau pa 'oa, e kua noD iora ki raro i te 
reu. And then he covered himself with 
sackcloth and sat down in the ashes (Jon. 
3 .6). 
paoke, n. Carton, (cardboard) box or pack­
et. E kiIni mai i teta 'i paoke 'ei vairanga 
no teia au pitopito. See if you can find a 
cardboard box to keep these buttons in; 'E 
a 'a koe i 'apai paoke 'ua p1va 'aere ei? 
Why do you carry that packet of aspirins 
round with you? [Eng. box.] 
paoko, ( -a, - 'ia). Gather in (esp. using 
hands and arms), sweep up, scrape up. 
Ko te one 0 runga 'ua ta 'au e paoko ki 
roto i te piite. It's only the topsoil that you 
should scrape into the sack; I tona re'anga 
i te pere moni, kua paoko 'aia i te moni ki 
mua iiiia. When he won at cards he raked 
his winnings into a pile in front of him; 
Ko te putunga 'akari i konei kua paokoa e 
te vai. The heap of coconuts here has been 
carried by the water. [pa-7, oko.] 
paokooko, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. paoko. Gather up. 
Kua pura toku mata i toku paokooko 'anga 
i te tIta ki te nga 'i 'okota 'i. I got some­
thing in my eye when I was raking up the 
cut grass. [paoko Rr.] 
paomu, pomu, ( -a, - 'ia). Bomb. Kua 
paomu te pa 'Irere i to matou 'oire. The 
plane bombed our town; Kua 'aruru te 
paomu. The bomb went off; Kua 'aka 'oro 
'aia i te toroka paomu ki te nga 'i tei 
'akaue 'ia kiiiia. He drove the truck loaded 
with bombs to where he had been or­
dered. Paomu pepe'i rima, hand gren­
ade. [Eng. bomb.] 
paonikarapu, ponikarapu, n. Gramo­
phone. Kiire au e 'inangaro i te paoni­
karapu, 'e ratio tiiku ka 'inangaro. I don' t  
like the gramophone, I 'd  rather have a 
radio; te rekaoti ponikarapu, the gramo­
phone record. [Eng. phonograph.]  
paopao, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. pao. Strike, chip out 
(a hollow or holes), crack open with 
blows, sting, peck. E paopao ki te 'iimara 
kia pururii te tiitae- 'auri. Chip the rust 
away with the hammer; Kua paopao te 
rango iiiia i tona 'aere 'anga ki te pae i te 
pi 'a rango. The bees stung him when he 
went close to the hives; Na te manu i 
paopao i tena ka 'ui meika para. The birds 
have been pecking that bunch of ripe ba­
nanas. [pao RR.] 
pa'opa'o, n., see pa 'o, a kind of wrasse. 
paope, pope, n. 1 .  Pope (also paope 
ma 'ata). Ko te paope ma 'ata i Roma tei 
mate. The Pope in Rome is dead. 2. Cath­
olic priest. Niiku e ra vera ve ana i te 'anga­
'anga me taka ke te paope. I do the work 
while the priest is away. [Eng. pope.] 
pa'ore, v.i. Bald. Kua pa 'ore tona katu. 
His head is bald; 'E katu pa 'ore tona. 
He's  got a bald head; no te pa 'ore i ti5na 
katu, because he was bald. [Ceo *pafore.] 
pa 'ore, ( -a, - 'ia). Slide off (a sheath-like 
covering). Kua pa 'ore 'aia i te va 'I i te 
kakau 0 te riikau pa poro. He slid the (rub­
ber) grip off the handle of the cricket bat; 
Kua pa'ore 'aia i te kiri i te ure 0 te 
tamaiti. He slipped back the child's fore­
skin. (See 'akapa 'ore, pa'ore 'ore.) [pa-7, 
- 'ore.] 
pa'ore'ore, ( -a, - 'ia). Slide (a sheath to 
and fro). Kua pa'ore 'ore 'aia i tona ure. 
He masturbated. [pa 'ore Rr.] 
pa 'oro, n. A large species of wrasse 
(Mang. dial.). [Ceo *paforo.] 
paoro, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Stroke lightly, smooth 
down. Kua paoro 'aia i te tua 0 tana pua­
kaoa. She stroked the dog's back; Kua 
peru 'aia i tona rauru ma te paoro ki tona 
rima. She combed her hair, smoothing it 
back with her hand as she did so. 2. n. 
Comb (N.G.Pt dial.) .  3 .  (Bib.). Harrow, 
in the phrase te paoro auri maata, harrows 
of iron (2 Sam. 1 2.3 1 ). (See paorooro.) 
paorooro, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. paoro. Stroke. Kua 
paorooro 'aia i te kakI 0 te 'oro 'enua. He 
stroked the horse' s  neck; Kua tapipiri 'aia 
i te tiitii ki runga i te pepa maro ma te 
paorooro kia tika. He pasted the picture 
onto the cardboard and smoothed it out 
flat. [pa 'oro Rr.] 
paoti, n. 1 .  A small, empty, round tin. Kua 
tanu kotou i te au paoti? Have you buried 
the tins?; E 'apai mai koe i te paoti 'ei 
'a 'ao i te pore '0. Bring the tin to put the 
shells in. 2. Hub (of wheel). Ko te paoti 0 
te uira i muri tei kino. It' s the hub of the 
back wheel that is damaged. (See tapaoti, 
tIpaoti.) [Eng. pot.] 
pa'ove, pa'oe, n. Braces, shoulder-straps, 
supporting-strap. E 'oko mai koe i teta 'i 
pa 'oe no toku piripou. Buy me some 
braces for my trousers; Kua motu te pa­
'ove i te pona 0 tera tama 'ine. The strap 
has broken on that girl's  dress. (See tapa­
'ove.) 
Papa 1 ,  n. The Pope. Kiire te Papa i tae mai 
ake ki te kiiki 'Airani nei. The Pope has 
not visited the Cook Islands yet. 
papa2, 1. v.i. (a) Crouch, keep down, low 
or flat; subside. Kua papa te tamariki ki 
raro i muri mai i te toka i to ratou kite­
'anga ia matou. The children crouched 
down behind the rock when they saw us; 
'Aere mai ka uru taua ki te moana, kua 
papa te ngaru i teianei. Come on, let's put 
out to sea, the waves have subsided now· 
Papa rava akera te manava 0 Saula. And 
then Saul's  evil mood subsided ( 1  Sam. 
1 6.23); (b) Arranged in position, pre­
pared, ready, ready to hand. Kua papa 
tOna rauru i tona peru 'anga. He had comb­
ed his hair into place; Kua papa ta'au kai 
no te 'iiriki i te manu 'iri? Is your food 
ready to entertain the guests? Kua papa te 
au mea katoatoa. It's all set, everything is 
ready; I te papa 'anga tana au 'apinga 
tautai, kua kapiki 'aia ia Tiki. When he' d  
got his fishing gear all ready, he called 
Tiki; E kapiki mai me papa kotou. Shout 
when you are ready; Kua vaG '0 'aia i 
teta 'i nga'i papa 'ua. He left it in a handy 
place; (c) Resolved, come to a decision 
(of the mind). Kua papa toku manako i 
teianei. I 've made my mind up now; Kua 
papa toku manako i teianei no te 'akakite 
kiiiia me 'oki mai 'aia. I 've decided now 
to tell him when he gets back. 2. (papa­
'ia). (a) Hold in position, in papa i te ii or 
kopii, put on a bra (or corset) . Kua papa te 
va 'ine i tona ii. The woman wore a bra; 
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(b) Recite (a genealogy),  recount, relate 
(esp. historical events or tales of the past). 
Ka papa atu au kia koe i te tupu 'anga 0 
to 'ou 'ai tupuna. I'll  tell you the story of 
your ancestors; Kua papa'ia e te tumu 
korero te tuatua 0 Ma 'uta ki te 'are korero 
i Ngatangi 'ia. The local historian related 
the story of Ma 'uta at the community 
centre in Ngatangi'ia. Papa tupuna, gen­
ealogies, old legends. 3. n. (a) Bedrock, 
flat slab or shelf of rock. Ko te papa teia i 
patere ei au i to maua 'oro 'anga ki ta 'atai. 
This is the flat shelf of rock where I 
slipped as we were running down to the 
beach; te papa 0 te kauvai (or moan a), the 
bed of the river (or ocean); Kua ii te 'auri 
ki runga i te papa i tona patia 'anga i te 
vete. The harpoon struck the flat bed (of 
the lagoon) when he speared the goatfish; 
(b) Foundations, flat base on which a 
house is built. Kua patu ratou i te papa 0 
te 'are. They built the (concrete) base of 
the house; (c) Slate, steel plate (papa 
'�uri), tablet, flat board, plank (papa 
riikau). Kua tata 'ia te au ture 'e ta 'i 
nga 'uru ki runga i te papa. The ten com­
mandments were inscribed on a tablet; 'E 
papa raranga moenga tena na taku miima. 
That is the board my mother uses for 
plaiting mats; No 'ea tena papa riikau ? 
Where has that plank come from?; (d) Flat 
of the back (the area above the buttocks 
around the base of the spine). Kua mamae 
toku papa. I have a pain in the flat of my 
back; (e) Layer, stratum. E 'akatika 
meitaki kotou i tena papa nii ka 'akautiii i 
teia au potonga riikau. Get that layer of 
coconut logs straight before you lay these 
on top; (f) Shoal of fish, wave of attack­
ing soldiers. 'E rua papa morava ta matou 
i kite i te 'eke ' anga ki rota i te maka 'atu. 
We saw two shoals of rabbit-fish swim­
ming down into the fish-weir; Kua ta 
ratou i te papa rua. They killed the first 
wave. 4. That which holds in position. 
Papa ii, bra. Papa kopii, corset. Papa 
ivi (tangata), the human skeleton. 5 .  
prop.n. The earth mother o f  Polynesian 
mythology. (See 'akapapa(papa), 'apapa­
(papa), papa 'a, papa 'anga, papapapa, 
papatini, tapapa(papa), ( 'aka)-tIpapa.) [Pn. 
*papa1 .] 
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papiP , ( -ia), fq. pal . Pound, beat, batter, 
wallop, thrash, buffet. Kua papa 'a Tanga 
i te 'eke kia paruparu e kua tunu. Tanga 
beat the octopus to soften it up and boiled 
it; Ka papaia koe e te pli 'api 'i me tavare­
yare koe. The teacher will thrash you if 
you are late; Kua pururii te kuru pI i te 
papaia e te maoake. The green breadfruit 
were shaken down with the buffeting they 
had from the north-easterlies; Kua papa 
'aia i te kavamani na roto i teta 'i tuatua 
pakari. He lashed the government in a 
powerful speech. [pal RR.] 
papa2, n. A fishing technique. A long net is 
set outside the reef with the ends near the 
reef and the apex out to sea. Stones are 
thrown against the reef or the sea beaten 
to frighten the fish out into the net. The 
sinkers are then lifted up over the floats 
and the fish gathered in. 'E papa ta matou 
tautai. We are fishing by the papa method. 
Kupenga papa, a special deep net used 
for this type of fishing. (cf. papal .) 
papa3, n. Father. Ko toku papa tera. That is 
my father; Ka 'akakite au ia koe ki taku 
papa me 'oki maio I ' ll tell my father about 
you when he comes back. Papa 'angai, 
foster-father. Papa 'anau, natural father. 
Papa rii'au, grandfather, great-grand­
father. 
papa-4, in papamaro, nearly dry, q.v. 
papa-5, in papanunui, greatly praised, 
q.v. (cf. pa 'apa 'a.) 
papa 'a, n. White man, European. Kua 
'iiriki rekareka te Maori i te papa 'a i te tae­
'anga ki runga i te 'enua. The Maoris ac­
cepted the white men when they arrived 
on the island; 'E papa 'a te tuatua ra kia 
Metu. There's a white man talking to 
Metu. Kai papa 'a, European food. 
Kava papa'a, imported liquor (not kava 
or home-brew) .  'Anani papa'a, man­
darins. Vaka papa'a, plank-built canoe. 
(See 'akapapa 'a.) 
papa'anga, nom. 1 .  Founding, basing, 
layering, arranging in order. I te papa­
'anga 0 teianei ao, kua tuku mai te Atua ia 
'Xtamu raua ko 'Eva. When the world 
had been founded, God placed Adam and 
Eve upon it. 2. Genealogy, pedigree. Te 
mou nei au ki te papa 'anga a toku metua. 
I'm keeping to the genealogy my father 
taught me; Te mou nei iiiku i te papa 'anga 
o toku metua. I know my father' s  pedi­
gree. [papa, - 'angaS.] 
papaia, pass. papal , q.v. Beat. [pal RR, 
-ia3.] 
papa'ia, n. A dish: taro and bananas baked 
and pounded or mashed up. Kua ta 'u 
piikiri 'aia i te taro e te meika para 'ei ma­
'ani papa 'ia. He baked the taro and ripe 
bananas in their skins to make papa'ia; 
Kua kInaki te va 'ine i tana ika ki te papa­
'ia. The woman had papa 'ia to go with her 
fish. 
papaka, n. A general term for various 
shore crabs. E 'opu mai koe i tera papaka 
'ei maunu. Catch that crab for bait; Ka 
'apai au i teia anga papaka 'ei kiikapu re 'u 
'ava 'ava, I ' ll take this crab shell for an 
ashtray. Papaka toka, a reef-haunting 
crab, said to be phosphorescent. Papaka 
tua-'uru 'uru, a hairy-backed crab. Kiire 
e kainga ana te papaka tua- 'uru 'uru. The 
hairy-backed crab is not eaten. [Ceo 
*paapaka.] 
papakata, (- 'ia), v.i. Lame, crippled with 
one leg shorter than the other. Kua papa­
kata te tamaiti i te topa 'anga ki raro mei 
runga i te pli i 'i. The boy was lame as a 
result of falling from the chestnut tree; 
'Auraka kotou e 'aviri i te 'aere a tera 
tangata papakata. Don't you mock the 
way that cripple walks; Kua papakata 'ia 
tera moa. The fowl has been lamed. 
[? papa, kata3.] 
papaki, (- 'ia, piikia). Slap, smack, tap with 
open hand. Kua piikia e Manu toku moko­
tua. Manu slapped my back; Ka tae koe i 
te papaki i tona taringa ? Dare you slap his 
ear?; Kua papaki mai 'aia iiiku kia 'iikara 
atu. He gave me a slap to get me to look at 
him. [pakil rR.] 
papaki, n. Part (of a larger whole or num­
ber), portion, share. Kua mamae teia 
papiiki iiiku. I've got a pain in this part; E 
'uri i te papiiki tara tara 0 te riikau ki roto e 
te papiiki pateka ki va '0. Have the rough 
side of the wood facing inwards and the 
smooth side facing outwards; Niiku teia 
papiiki 'akari na'au tena. This is my share 
of the coconuts, those are yours. Teta'i 
papiild, some of, a part of. Kua 'aere mai 
teta 'i papiiki tangata ki te 'anga 'anga, 
kareka te ma 'ata 'anga kua no '0 ki te 
kiiinga. Some of the men came to work 
but the majority stayed at home; E 'oake 
koe i teta 'i papiiki i ta taua tuava na tera 
va 'ine rua 'ine. Give some of our guavas 
for that old lady to have. (See (,aka-,ta-)­
papiikita 'i.) 
papiildta'i, v.i. Leaning to one side, lop­
sided, one-sided(ly). Kua papiikita 'i te 
poti, e 'aere mai korua ki teia tua no '0 ei. 
The boat is listing, you two come over 
and sit on this side; Kua tii papiikita 'i te 
tamaiti no te mamae i tona kaokao. The 
boy stood lopsidedly because of the pain 
in his side; 'E a 'a i 'inga papiikita 'i ei teia 
poupou? Why is this post tilted over to 
one side?; 'E a 'a i kai papiikita 'i ei ta'au 
piikoti rIta? Why does your mower cut 
only one side? [papiiki, ta 'i.] 
papaku, 1 .  v.i. Shallow(ness), lacking 
depth, low (of water). Kua papaku te vai i 
rota i te repo, kua piritia te mata vai. The 
water in the taro swamp is low, the inlet 
sluice is choked up; 'E papaku roa te 
va 'arua, e ko 'aka 'ou korua kia '0 'onu. 
The pit is too shallow, you must go on 
digging until it is deep; Kare e pou te 
'an ani ki rota i tena pi 'a papaku. The 
oranges won' t  all go into that box, it' s too 
shallow; Kare e mama 'ata ta 'au taro me 
tanu papaku koe. You won't  get big taro 
if you plant them shallow; Ka pa'1 tai 'ua 
maua ki teia nga 'i papaku. We are only 
going to bathe in this shallow place. 2. n. 
Shallows, shoal. Kua iri te pa 'I ki runga i 
te papaku. The ship grounded on the 
shoal; Kavea ki te papaku tuku ei te 
kupenga. Take the net to the shallows and 
set it there. (See 'akapapaku, tapapaku.) 
[Np. *pa(a)-paku.] 
papamaro, v.i. 1. Nearly dried out, almost 
dry . E tari mai koe i tena au kiika 'u ki roto 
i te 'are me papiimaro. Bring those clothes 
into the house when they are nearly dry; 
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Kua papiimaro te vai i rota i te a u  repo 
taro. The water in the taro swamps has 
nearly dried up; I te papiimaro 'anga te au 
pute kua topa mai te ua e kua mil 'u 'aka­
'ou. When the sacks were nearly dry, 
down came the rain and they were wet 
again. 2. (Bib.) .  Drought-stricken, parch­
ed. Te ngai papa mara ra e te vai kore, a 
drought-stricken place, without water 
(Deut. 8 . 15);  mei te marumaru 0 tetai mato 
maata i te enua papamaro ra, like the shade 
of a great rock in a parched land (Is. 
32.2). [pap�, maro.] 
papani, (- 'ia), var. popani. Shut up, block 
up, plug up. [pa-7, -pani3.]  
papanu, v.i .  (-a, - 'ia), fq. panu. Float. Kua 
mataku maua i te mango i to maua papil­
nu 'anga i te moana i te taka 'uri 'anga to 
maua poti. We were scared of sharks as 
we floated in the sea after our boat over­
turned. [panu rR.] 
papanunui. Renowned, famous, cele­
brated, much praised, noteworthy, re­
markable. Ko te ariki papanun ui tena i teia 
'enua. He is the most famous chief in this 
country; Kua papanunui tika ai to matou 
tere i te no '0 'anga ki teia 'enua. Our tour­
ing party has had a lot of praise while we 
have been on this island; 'E tae 'anga 
papanunui tika ai toku ki teia 'enua. I had 
a great reception when I arrived in this 
country. [papa-s, nui' rR.] 
papapapa, v.i. ,  fq. papa. Crouched, ar­
ranged, etc. Kua kitea mai matou e Mi 'i i 
te papapapa 'anga ki muri i te pi 'a. Manu 
discovered us crouching behind the 
boxes. [papa RR.] 
papara'a, n. The juvenile stage of the sur­
geonfish (maito). Maurua mai te papara 'a 
ki roto i te kupenga. Drive those surgeon­
fish fry round into the net; Kua 'oko au i 
tena tui papara 'a. I 've bought that string 
of little surgeonfish. 
papare, (- 'ia, parea). Turn or swing sthg 
around into another direction, bring (a ca­
noe) about, round (a quarry) up. E papare 
i te vaka ki roto i te matangi. Bring the ca­
noe round into the wind (with a sweeping 
motion of the steering paddle) ;  Parea ki 
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ama, tum (her) to port; Kua papare riitou i 
te ika ki rota i te kupenga. They drove the 
fish round into the net; Kua papare 'ia te 
puakatoro ki rota i te 'iikoko 0 te 'iiua e 
kua tii 'ei 'ia. The cow was driven into a 
comer of the field and lassoed. [-pare2 
rR.] 
paparinga, n. Cheek(s). E parai kotou i to 
koutou piipiiringa ki te ngiira 'u. Put char­
coal on your cheeks; 'E tangata piipiiringa 
roroa koe. You have long cheeks; piipii­
ringa muramura, rosy cheeks. 'Apinga 
tamuramura paparinga, sthg to redden 
the cheeks, rouge. [Ceo *papa-arilJa]. 
papati, n. Porpoise, dolphin. Kua rererere 
'aere te piipati i to miitou tere 'anga ki 
Mangaia. The porpoises were leaping 
when we sailed to Mangaia; 'E na '0 
piipati terii i muri i te pa 'T. There is a 
school of porpoises behind the boat. [Eng. 
porpoise.] 
papatini, v.i. Many layered, manifold. Kia 
kore e papatini toku aue, that I may not 
have sorrow upon sorrow (Phil. 2.27). 
[papa, tinil .] 
papa 'u, (- 'ia). Conclude (an agreement), 
draw up (laws, regulations, contract). I 
papa 'u ana tiiua i teta 'i koreromoru, i teia 
nei, te 'akakore nei au i te reira. You and I 
made a contract, now I am renouncing it; 
Kiire e rauka ia riitou i te 'oro 'oro ki te 
kiiinga no te koreromotu tei oti ia riitou i te 
papa 'u. They couldn't walk out (on strike) 
because of the contract they had entered 
into; I to riitou papa 'u 'anga i teia 'Trava 
ture. When they drew up this clause in the 
law; Kua papa 'u riitou i te au ture no te 
'akatere 'anga i tii riitou tii 'okota 'i. They 
drew up a set of regulations governing the 
running of their organisation. [? pa 'ul rR.] 
papera, n. Tiger shark. 'Akate 'ate 'a 
mamao i tii 'au 'iiuri, 'e piipera terii ake 'e 
'a ere maT ra. Get your spear ready, there is 
a tiger shark moving in; Kua mou te 
punua piipera ki runga i te matau. The 
young piipera was hooked. 
papetIto, ( - 'ia) , (Bib. bapetizo). Baptise, 
christen. A teia 'oro 'a ki mua e piipet1to 'ia 
ai tana pepe. Her baby is going to be 
christened next Communion Sunday; e 
bapetizoia iora e ia i Ioridana, and were 
baptised by him in the Jordan (Matt. 3 .6). 
[Gk baptizo.] 
papi, v.i. Jerk the pelvis forward (as in in­
tercourse and certain dance movements). 
Kua 'ura 'aia ma te papi 'a ere. She danced 
using the papi movement. (See papi­
papi1 .) 
papipapil ,  v.i., fq. papi, q.v. Kua kake te 
toa 'oro 'enua ki runga i te u 'a e kua 
papipapi. The stallion mounted the mare 
and copu-Iated. [papi RR.] 
papipapi2, n. A kind of sand-lobster, re­
sembling the kourii tai, but flatter. 
paponi, (- 'ia), var. piipani, q.v. Block up. 
piiporo, v.i., n. (Play) cricket or other game 
involving bat or racquet and ball. Kua 
'oko riikau piiporo mai au. I 've bought a 
cricket bat. Moenga paporo, cricket 
mat. Piiporo teniti, to play tennis. [Piil , 
porol.]  
piipu, v.i .  1.  Level, even. Kiire i piipii 
meitaki teia ngii 'i i to kotou 'akatika 'anga. 
You haven't levelled this place out very 
evenly; 'E ngii 'i piipii teia, 'ei tanu tomiiti. 
This is a level patch, good for planting 
tomatoes; I te piipii 'anga te one i te 'aka­
tika, kua 'iiua riitou takapini e kua tanu ki 
te matie 'ei ngii'i teniti 'anga. When the 
soil had been levelled they fenced it round 
and grassed it to make a tennis court; E 
tuku i te pi 'a kia piipii meitaki. Set the box 
down so that it stands level (and won't 
wobble). 2. Certain, sure, clear, definite, 
confirmed. Kua piipii te ora e tae mai ei te 
pa 'Trere. The plane's  arrival time has been 
confirmed; Kiire i piipii iiiku me kii tae mai 
te pa 'T iipopo. I'm not sure whether the 
boat will arrive tomorrow; Me kii kau koe 
ki runga i terii motu, 'e mea piipii e ka 
maremo 'ia koe. If you swim out to that 
island you'll be drowned for sure; 'E 
tuatua piipii tiiku e tuatua atu nei kiii koe. 
It's definite what I 'm telling you now; Kii 
tae mai te pa 'T i te ora vam i te popongi? 
'Ae, piipii. Will the ship get in at eight in 
the morning? Yes, definitely; E 'aka taka 
koe i to 'ou manako kia piipii meitaki. 
Explain what you have in mind so that it 
is quite clear; 'e mea papii no te 'e 'e, a 
sure thing (cure) for boils. (See 'aka­
papii.) [Ceo *paapuu.] 
papunga, v.i. , n. Congregate, (form) a 
crowd. 'E a 'a ra te tangata i papunga 'ua 
ai ki tera nga'i? Why are the people con­
gregating there?; 'E a 'a te 'anga 'anga a 
tera papunga tangata i ko? What is that 
crowd doing over there?; Kua papunga 
'ua te manu. The birds flocked together. 
(See 'akapapunga.) 
para!, n. 1. Scraps, crumbs, leftover bits 
and pieces, traces (esp. of food or drink), 
drops, splashes, dregs, sediment. E 'orei 
koe i te para 0 te nita i runga i te umauma 
o te pepe. Clean those bits of pawpaw off 
the baby' s  chest; 'E rima para vI to 'ou. 
You've got mango on your hands; 'E para 
kava tei roto i teia karati. There are liquor 
dregs in this glass; 'Orei 'ia te para vai i 
runga i te no '0 'anga. Wipe those drops of 
water off the seat; Teia te tini para kai 'ei 
kai na te puaka. Here is a tin of scraps for 
the pig; mereki para kai, dirty dishes; I 
toku manako, 'e para papa 'a tOna. I think 
there's a bit of English blood in him. 2. 
Slime, esp. the greasy coating on eel, slug 
or retted fibres; the sweet creamy paste 
(para 'akan) coating the spongy kernel of 
a germinating coconut (uto). Tiima'ia te 
para i runga i tena tuna. Clean the slime 
off that eel; 'E para patito teia i runga i te 
rau. It's  slug slime on this leaf; 'Aere 
tama 'ia te para i runga i tena kiri 'au. Go 
and clean the slime off that (soaked) hibis­
cus bast; Kua kai 'aia i te uto ma te miti­
miti i te para 'akari i runga. He ate the 
nucleus of the sprouting coconut, licking 
off the creamy coating. (See pariikava, 
( 'aka-, ta-)parapara1 ,  ( 'aka-,ta-)tiipara.) 
[Pn. *palal . ]  
para2, v.i. 1 .  (Of fruit) fully ripe. Kua para 
tera vI i runga i te pii, ka 'aere au ka 
'a 'ald. That mango there on the tree is 
ripe, I'm going to go and pick it; i te para­
'anga tana tomati, when his tomatoes were 
ripe; Kua pou i te para. They are all ripe; 
Kua para roa teia mereni. This melon is 
overripe. 2. (Of leaves) yellowed off. E 
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katokato korua i te rau para 0 te tomati. 
Nip off the yellow leaves on the tomato 
plants. 3. (Of pimple or boil) fully devel­
oped, come to a head, about to suppurate. 
E 'akaldte mai koe ki te taote me para 
to 'ou 'e 'e. Let the doctor see your boil 
when it comes to a head; Kua para te 'ua­
'ua i runga i to mata, 'omai kia pana 'ia. 
The pimples on your face are ripe, come 
and let me squeeze them out. 4. Rotten 
(dialectal = Rar. pel ) .  (See parapara2, 
'akapara(para)2, tapara.) [Pn. *palal . ]  
para3, see parakoka, paratuki. 
para, n. A fish, wahoo (Acanthocybium 
solandri). 'E para ma 'ata tana i mou mai i 
tona tavere 'anga i nanahi. He caught a 
great para trawling yesterday. [Pn. 
*pa'ala.] 
para'a, para'a, v.i. Flat, flattened. 'E ma­
'ani para 'a koe ia runga ake i to 'ou 'are. 
Make the roof of your house flat; Kare au 
e 'oko i tena keke para 'a. I'm not going to 
buy that flat cake; Kua para 'a te 'are 0 te 
moa ki raro i te 'inga 'anga te nii ki runga. 
The chicken shed was flattened when the 
coconut tree fell down on top of it; E 'uri 
koe i te tua para 'a 0 te toka ki raro ka pao 
ei koe i te tuitui. Tum the stone flat side 
down when you crack the candle nut shell; 
Kua para 'a 'ua teia mataara no tei 'aere 
putuputu 'ia e te tangata. This track has 
been worn down through people using it 
so often. (See para 'ara 'a.) [Np. *pa-Iafa.] 
para 'ara 'a, v.i. , fq. para 'a. Flat(tened). 
Kua para 'ara 'a te tiare i te moe 'anga te 
puakaoa ki runga. The flowers were 
crushed flat where the dog had been lying 
on them; E no '0 koe ki runga i tera toka 
para 'ara 'a. Sit down on that flat stone; 
Kua uru 'aia i te umu e i te para 'ara 'a­
'anga te toka, kua tuku 'aia i te kai ki raro 
e kua tapoki ki te 'arild. When the stones 
in the oven had been raked flat he placed 
the food on them and covered it with ba­
nana leaves. [para 'a Rr.] 
paraea, n. Pliers. Tei 'ea te paraea ? Where 
are the pliers? [Eng. pliers. ]  
parangiJ ,  v.i. Run (of ink or paint), form a 
smear, blot, smudge or vague blur, swim 
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(before the eyes). Kua parangi 'ua te 
'inika i tona tiipara 'anga. The ink smudg­
ed when he blotted it; Kua parangi 'ua te 
peni i tona peni 'anga i te no '0 'anga. The 
paint ran when he painted the chair; No te 
kino i toku mata, kua parangi 'ua te tuatua 
i runga i te pepa i toku tatau 'anga. My 
sight is so bad that words on the paper 
just blur when I read. Kite parangi, to 
see or know vaguely. Kua kite parangi 'ua 
au i taua tua. I knew the story vaguely; I 
kite parangi 'ua au. I saw it indistinctly. 
(See 'akaparangi, taparangi.) [Ceo 
*paraIJi2.] 
parangi2, n. Yellow fin surgeonfish (Acan­
thurus xanthopterus). Ko te toka teia i 
patia ai au i te parangi. This is the rock 
where I speared the parangi; 'E toka 
parangi mama 'ata teia. There are a lot of 
big parangi around this rock. [Pn. 
*palaIJi I . ]  
parangikete, n .  Blanket. Teia te parangi­
kete 'ei tapoki ia koe, 'e 'apinga tika ai te 
anu. Here is a blanket to put over you, it's 
awfully cold. [Eng. blanket.] 
parai 1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Daub, paint, smear (1) 
somewhere with (b) sthg. Kua parai te 
tangata i te au toka i te pae i te mataara ki 
te ngaika. The people have daubed the 
stones alongside the road with whitewash; 
'Auraka koe e 'aere vave kia parai au i 
to'ou 'une ki te vairakau. Don't go before 
I 've put some ointment on that sore of 
yours; Ka oti ia koe i te parai i teia tua a 
teia ra? Can you get this side painted (var­
nished, whitewashed) today?; Kua paraia 
te mata 0 te tama 'ine ki te 'akari i tona 
'aere 'anga ki te pa '1 tai. The girl had some 
coconut oil rubbed onto her face when she 
went for a bathe; Kua ki tona pona i te 
peni i tona parai 'anga i te punu 0 te 'are. 
He got paint all over his shirt painting the 
roof of the house; Kua 'aere mai te aronga 
parai 'are. The painters have come; Kua 
'oko 'uru parai ngaika mai au. I 've bought 
a whitewash brush. 2. (Slang). Trick, 
fool, bluff, doublecross. 'Auraka e parai 
mai iaku. Don't  bluff me. (See paraparai.) 
parai2, in u'i parai, a type of yam, large, 
white, taking nearly a year to mature (? 
Dioscorea mummularia). 'E ma 'ata taku 
u 'i parai i tanu ei. I 've planted a lot of 
parai yams. [Pn. *palai.] 
para'i, (- 'ia), v.i. Squash, crouch, brood or 
sit (as bird on nest), sit (on the ground), 
lie down (as pig or horse). Kua para 'i te 
tama 'ine ki runga i te one e kua aue. The 
girl sat down on the ground and cried; 
'Auraka e ko'i i te 'ua a tena moa, kua 
para 'i. Don't collect that hen's  eggs, she's 
broody; Kua para 'i te puaka ki raro e kua 
'angai i tana punupunua. The sow lay 
down and suckled her litter; Kua para 'i 'ia 
te tua 'u 'oniani e te 'oro 'enua. The horse 
has been lying down on the onion bed. 
paraipani, (-a, - 'ia), n.,  var. varaipani. Fry, 
frying pan [Eng. fry pan.] 
paraiti 1, (-a, - 'ia). Weave fraying strands 
back into the end of a rope (to prevent 
further unravelling). Te paraiti nei au i teia 
taura. I'm repairing the end of this rope by 
splicing. [Eng. splice.]  
paraiti2, (-a), n. Polish. Kua paraiti koe i 
toku tiimaka ? Have you polished my 
shoes?; Kua mara te punu paraiti. The tin 
of polish has gone dry; 'F, rua tirIngi i te 
punu paraiti. Shoe polish is two shillings 
a tin. [Eng. polish.] 
pariika, n. Pulley, block and tackle. Kua 
'akatautau ratou i te puakatoro ta ki runga 
i te paraka. They hung the beef up on the 
pulleys; Kua 'apai paraka mai au 'ei 'uti i 
te pii nii me tIpii. I 've brought pulley 
tackle to take the strain when we fell the 
coconut tree. (See taparaka.) [Eng. block.] 
parakaoa, n. Paragraph. Kua 'akatatau 'aia 
i te tamariki 'e takita 'i parakaoa. He made 
the children read a paragraph each. [Eng. 
paragraph.]  
parakiiva, var. parakaoa, q.v. 
pariikava, n. Brown (of pigs). Nana te 
punua puaka parakava, naku te mea kere­
kere. His is the brown piglet, mine is the 
black one. [? para 1 , kaval .] 
paraku, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1. Scratch, scrape, 
rake up. Kua paraku te kiorengiao i te 
rima 0 te tamaiti. The cat scratched the 
boy's arm; Kua paraku 'aia i te one ki 
tona rima e kua 'a 'ao ki roto i te pi 'a. He 
scraped up the soil with his hands and put 
it in the box; Te parakii ra 'aia i te tIta. He 
is raking up the rubbish. 2. n. Rake. E 
'apai mai i te paraku e te tuapara. Bring 
the rake and the shovel; Kua 'ati te kakau 
paraku ia koe. You've broken the handle 
of the rake. [pa-7, -raku.]  
piirakuna, pass. paraku. Scratch, rake. 
piirakuraku, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. paraku. 
Scratch, rake. Kua parakuraku 'ia tona 
mokotua. There were several scratches on 
his back. [paraku Rr.] 
piirakurakuna, pass. parakuraku. Scratch, 
rake. 
piirama, (Bib. balama), n. Balm. Te meii, e 
te mori, e te balama, honey, and oil, and 
balm (Ezek. 27. 17) .  [Eng. balm]. 
piiramani, n. Parliament. 'E mea tonokia 
mai taua tangata ra e te paramani. That 
person has been sent by parliament; 'E 
mema paramani 'oki 'aia ka rua mata 'iti i 
teianei. And he has been a member of par­
liament for two years now. [Eng. parlia­
ment.] 
parana, n. Flannel. E 'oko mai koe i teta 'i 
kaka 'u pariina 'ei ma 'ani kaka 'u ma'ana­
'ana no te pepe. Buy some flannel to make 
warm clothes for the baby; 'E parana teia 
kaka 'u, 'e paruai tera. This material is 
flannel and that is calico; piripou pariina, 
flannel trousers. [Eng. flannel.] 
parani 1 ,  1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Plan sthg out. Kua oti 
iaku i te pariini i ta kotou ka rave apopo. 
I 've planned out what you have to do to­
morrow. 2. n. A plan or scheme. Kare e 
pu 'apinga tena pariini. That plan won't 
work. 3.  A diagram, architectural plan or 
drawing. Teia te parani 0 te 'are 'ou. Here 
are the plans of the new house. [Eng. 
plan.]  
parani2, v.i . ,  n. Put up a stake at poker 
without examining one's cards, a blind 
bet. Kua parani au, na 'au te 'akara i te 
pere i teianei. I 've bet blind, you can look 
at the cards now; '13 rima tirIngi te pariini. 
The blind bet is five shillings. [Eng. 
blind.] 
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paraoka, n. Block. Kua tIpii 'ia taua 'enua 
ra 'e toru paraoka. The land was divided 
up into three blocks; Ka meitaki 'ua tena 
paraoka rakau. That block of wood will 
do. [Eng. block.] 
paraoni, v.i. Brown. 'E tUtu paraoni tona. 
He has a brown suit. [Eng. brown.] 
paraoti, n. Unprinted cotton cloth, calico, 
sailcloth. 'Okona mai teta 'i 'opa paraoti. 
Buy a roll of plain calico. 
parapa, n. Blubber. Parapa to 'ora, whale 
blubber. [Eng. blubber.] 
parapara1 ,  1 .  n., fq. para!.  Scraps, bits and 
pieces left over, dregs, marks, spots, 
stains or splashes (of paint, grease, etc.). 
Kua mitimiti te puakaoa i te parapara 
puakatoro i roto i te punu. The dog licked 
up the bits of meat left in the tin; 'Aere 
'oreia ki te vai te parapara vI i runga i 
to 'ou va 'a. Go and wash off the bits of 
mango round your mouth; 'E parapara 
peni tena i runga i to pereue. You've got 
splashes of paint on your coat. Parapara 
kai, scraps of food. 2. v.i. Spotted, 
splashed, soiled, smeared or stained with 
remnants. Kua kite matou e i kai pata ana 
'a Puku i te parapara 'anga tona va 'a i te 
pata. We could tell that Puku had been 
eating butter from the smears left around 
his mouth; Kua parapara te kaingakai i te 
'inika. The table was spotted with ink. 
[para! RR.] 
parapara2, v.i., fq. para2. Ripe (of fruit), 
turned yellow (of leaves). Kua parapara te 
ka 'ika i runga i te pii. The Malay apples 
on the tree are ripe; Kua parapara te rau 0 
te ngatae. The leaves on the coral tree have 
yellowed off. [para2 RR.] 
paraparai, (-a, - 'ia), fq. parai. Daub (with 
paint, whitewash). Te paraparai 'ua ake 
nei au i teia au toka ki te ngaika. I 'm just 
daubing some lime on these stones; Kua 
parapara 'ia te koro 0 te 'are ki te ngaika e 
te tama'ine. The girl whitewashed the 
wall-canes. [parai rR.] 
paraparara, v.i., fq. parara. Rattle, crackle, 
creak, rustle. Kua parapararii te tiipoki 0 te 
piini i te pupii 'anga te vai. The lid of the 
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saucepan rattled as the water boiled; I te 
paraparara 'anga te va'anga punu i runga i 
te 'are, kua kake au ki runga e kua patiti. 
When the sheets of iron on the roof kept 
rattling I climbed up and nailed them 
down; No te paraparara ia taua, no reira te 
moakirikiri i rere ei. We made so much 
noise (e.g. crashing through the under­
growth), that's why the flying foxes flew 
away. [parara rR.] 
paraparari, v.i . ,  fq. pararI Kua parapararJ 
te au pa 'J i te roko 'ia 'anga e te 'uri 'ia. The 
ships were wrecked when they were 
caught by the hurricane. [pararJrR.] 
Paraparau, n. Thursday. Ka 'oki mai 'a 
Rota a te Paraparau. Rota will be returning 
on Thursday. 
parapore, n., (Bib. parabole). Parable. Kua 
tatau putuputu 'aia i te parapore 0 te 
tamaiti kaimoumou 'apinga. He often read 
the parable of the prodigal son; I apii para­
boleia atu kotou e au i teianei au tuatua. I 
have taught you these things in parables 
(John 1 6.25). [Gk parapole.] 
parapotini, n. Passionfruit, including the 
granadilla. 'E 'ia te 'oko i te kIkau para­
potini ? How much is the basket of pas­
sionfruit? 
parapotini 'enua, n. An introduced, hard­
shelled passionfruit (Passiflora mali­
formis). 
piirapotini 'enua 
parapu, n. West(erly) wind. 
parara, ( - 'ia). Expose to flame or heat. Kua 
parara 'aia i tona rima ki te a 'i no te anu. 
He held his hands in front of the fire be­
cause they were cold; Kua pakapaka tona 
vaevae i tona parara 'anga ki te a 'i. He 
scorched his feet putting them by the fire; 
Kua parara 'ia tona vaevae ki te a 'i i te 
puta 'anga i te naero tutae 'auri. They cau­
terised his foot with an ember when he 
stabbed it on a rusty nail; Kua parara 'aia i 
te 'a va 'a va maori ki te mati e kua taviri. 
He warmed the tobacco over a match and 
rolled it (into a cigarette) .  [Ceo *parara.] 
parara, v.i. Rattle, creak, crackle, rustle. 
Kua aoaoa te puakaoa i te parara'anga te 
pere 'o i runga i te mataara. The dog bark­
ed as the wagon rattled along the road; 
Kua parara te pa i tona va 'i 'anga no te 
maroka i te 'Jnere. The door creaked when 
he opened it because the hinges were dry; 
Kua 'oro parara 'aere atu te puaka na rota 
i te vaoriikau. The pig fled crashing 
through the forest; te parara i te mara­
marama, the rattling from the window; 
Kua parara te rau 0 te nu i te 'arara 'anga 
mai te matangi. The fronds of the coconut 
palms rustled when the wind blew; 'E a 'a 
i parara ai te ratio? Why is the radio crack­
ling?; 'E va 'ine reo parara tera me 'Jmene 
'aia. That woman sings with a lot of 
vibrato. (See paraparara, 'aka-(para)­
parara, ta(para)parara.) [Pn. *pala-Iaa.] 
parararara, (- 'ia) , fq. parara. Expose to 
flame. Kua parararara maua i te au puaka 
ki runga i te umu kia ma te 'uru. We 
singed the pigs on the oven to get the 
hairs off; Kua parararara 'ia te rau 0 te pine 
ki te a 'i e kua tapiri 'ia ki runga i tona 'e 'e. 
The bauhinia leaf was warmed over the 
fire and poulticed on his boil. [parara Rr.] 
pararauare, 1 .  v.i. Spread (of news). Kua 
pararauare te tuatua a te Atua e pini 'ua 
ake teianei ao. The word of God has 
spread right round the world; Kua tumate­
tenga te tangatcl i te pararauare 'anga te 
tuatua takapini i te 'enua e kua mate te 
ariki. People grieved as the news spread 
that the king had died. 2. n. Spread, area; 
(Bib.) breadth. Kare e rauka iiiku kia 'aka­
kite atu i te parauare 0 teia 'enua. I can't  
tell you what the area of this piece of land 
is; te pararauare 0 te ta 'ua, the floor area; 
'E a 'a te pararauare 0 teia 'are ? What are 
the measurements of this house?; E te 
pararauare ra, e rima ia ngauru i te kubiti. 
And the breadth of the ark shall be fifty 
cubits (Gen. 6. 1 5). 
parare, v.i. 1. Stammer, stutter (N.G.Pt 
dial., cf. Rar. rare!) .  2. Blunder, boob. 
Kua parare 'ua au i te tuatua 'anga. I said 
the wrong thing; 'E a 'a koe i parare ei? 
How did you come to make such a blun­
der? [Ep. *parare.]  
pararerare, v.i . ,  fq. parare. Stammer, blun­
der. E te Atu eiaa koe e pararerare; Kare 
au e tau kia tome mai koe ki rota i taku 
are. Lord, don't do the wrong things [i.e. 
inconvenience yourself]; I am not worthy 
to have you come into my house (Luke 
7.6). [parare Rr.] 
parari, v.i. Overlooked, slipped the mem­
ory (of an oversight). Kua parari 'ua iiiku 
i te ta 'iku atu kia koe. I simply forgot to 
mention it to you; 'E mea parari 'ua. It 
was just an oversight. 
parar'i, v.i. Wrecked, smashed up. Kua 
pararI te pa 'I ki runga i te akau. The ship 
was wrecked on the reef; 'E pa 'I pararI 
tera. That's a wrecked ship; Kua pararI 
roa te toroka. The truck was completely 
wrecked. (See parapararI, 'akapararI.) (cf. 
Tab.parari) 
pararu'i, n. Fry of the black trevally (ru 'l) 
(Mang. dial.) .  [? para! , ru 'i! .] 
parata'ito, n., (Bib. Paradaiso). Paradise. 
Ko te Par-ata 'ito tika ai teia. This is a real 
paradise; Ei Paradaiso taua katoa i teianei 
rai ra. You and I will be together in Para­
dise this very day (Luke 23.43). [Gk para­
deisos, perhaps influenced by ta 'ito old.] 
Paratane, n. Britain, British. (See Peri­
tane.) 
paratene, patene, n. Per cent. Mei te rua 
nga 'uru par-atene, about twenty per cent. 
[Eng. per cent.] 
parati, (-a, - 'ia) , n. Plaster, (apply) final 
coating of cement or coral lime. Kar-e i 
paratia ake a va '0 i te 'are no te ua. The 
outside of the house hasn't  been plastered 
yet because of the rain; 'E rima ra i to raua 
parati 'anga i tOku 'are. They were five 
days plastering my house; Kua pururii te 
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parati. The plaster has come off. [Eng. 
plaster.] 
paratuki. Pound, thump, pulverise (N.G.Pt 
dial., cf. Rar. tula). 
parau1,  v.i. Proud, conceit(ed). Kua parau 
te tama'ine no te mea kar-e tona metua e 
karo ana iaia. The girl is conceited because 
her parents don't reprimand her; 'E 'anga­
'anga parau teia na te mapii i te rave. 
Young people are proud to do this sort of 
job; Kua ngakau parau te ariki i tona vaka 
tangata. The chief was proud of his fol­
lowers; 'E a 'a ra te mea ka ngakau parau 
ei 'aia ? But what has he got to be proud 
about? (See 'akaparau.) [Eng. proud.] 
parau2, n. Bible (Mang., N.G.Pt dial., cf. 
Rar. pIpma, bibilia). [Tab. parau.] 
parau, n. Various pearl-shell oysters, in­
cluding blacklip pearlshell (Pinctada mar­
garitifera). Kua ruku 'aia ki raro e kua 
'a 'aki mai i te par-au i runga i te kaoa. He 
dived down and picked the pearl shell off 
the coral; Te tete par-au nei maua. We are 
chipping off (the outside of) the pearl 
shell; E vaito koe i teia au anga par-au na 
mua ka paunu ei. Measure these pearl 
shells before you weigh them. (cf. Tab. 
paarau.) 
paravete, n. Profit. Te meangiti atii ra te 
paravete. Profits are diminishing. [Eng. 
profit.] 
pare I , (-a). 1 .  Wear hat or other head 
covering. Kua pare te ariki i te korona ki 
runga i tona iipoko. The king put the 
crown on his head; Pare to 'ou pare. Put 
your hat on; Kua pare 'aia i tona 'ei. She 
put on her chaplet of flowers. 2. n. Hat, 
circlet, headdress. Te raranga pare rau 'ara 
nei au. I'm plaiting a pandanus-leaf hat; 
Tera mai te takai pare no 'ou. There's  the 
hatband for you to keep. Pare ariki, 
crown, coronet. Pare ka'a, hat made 
from prepared coconut husk fibre. Pare 
kapu, peaked cap. Pare kota'a, head­
dress made from the prepared skin of the 
frigatebird. Pare kumete, sun-helmet. 
Pare maire, chaplet made from the 
scented maire fern. Pare rito, hat plaited 
from the young heart leaves of the coco-
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nut palm, panama hat. Pare 'uru manu, 
fur hat. Pare (kIni) , bail. Kua pururii te 
pare i te pakia 'anga te poro ki te kIni. The 
bails fell off when the ball hit the wicket. 
Pare (naero) rove, burr on a rivet. 3.  
Family representative, a member of the 
family chosen to look after their mutual 
interest, harmony and well-being. Kua 'iki 
matou iiiia 'ei pare i runga 'o ia matou. We 
chose him as our family representative. 
(See pareparel ,  'akapare(pare), 'akatau­
pare, tapare(pare).) [Pn. *pale2.] 
-pare2, see papare, piirea, parepare2, 'aka­
parepare2. 
parea, pass. papare. Swing aside. [pa(p)­
are, -as. ]  
parena, v.i. 1 .  Flat smooth and un­
wrinkled, calm and flat (of the sea). Kua 
parai 'ia te 'ani '0 ki te vairiikau e kiire i roa 
kua parena tona piikiri. The chickenpox 
pustules were treated with ointment and 
before long her skin was smooth again; 
Kua parena te tai. The sea is flat calm. 2. 
Settled, resolved, ironed out (of an argu­
ment, debate, or item of business). Kiire j 
parena tera tuatua. That question isn't set­
tled yet; Kia parena roa tena tumu tuatua 
ka 'akaoti ei te 'uipa 'anga. That item must 
be settled before the meeting closes. [pa-, 
renal .] 
parena, ( - 'ia). Smooth, stretch, press or 
iron sthg out flat, to take the kinks out of 
rope or a fishing line by stretching it. Kua 
tiipipiri 'aia i te tiitU ki runga i te pepa 
miiroki 'aki 'a ma te piirena 'aere kia tika. 
He pasted the picture onto a piece of card­
board and smoothed it out flat; Kua 'auri 
'aia i tona kiika 'u ma te piirena ki te kiika­
'u ma'ii kia tika meitaki. She ironed her 
dress, pressing it with a damp cloth to get 
it nice and straight; Kua piirena 'ia tana a '0 
tautai i mua alee ka 'aere ei 'aia ki te '} 'a­
'ai. He got his line straightened out before 
he went fishing for tuna. [pa-7, renal . ]  
parepare1 ,  (-a), fq. parel • Wear a hat, etc. 
Kua parepare 'aia, no te mea kua 'akama 
'aia i tona katu pakiko. He usually wears a 
hat because he is self-conscious about his 
bald head; 'E tangata parepare tika ai koe. 
You are a great one for always wearing a 
hat; Kua pareparea toku pare e tera tamaiti. 
That boy has kept on wearing my hat. 
[parel RR.] 
parepare2, v.i. Decline (of the sun). Ka 
no '0 taua kia parepare te ra ka 'oki ei, 'e 
pakari te vera. Let's wait until the sun gets 
a bit lower before we go back, it' s very 
hot; Kua 'aere ratou i te pa '} tai i te pare­
pare 'anga te ra. They went for a swim 
when the sun declined. [-pare2 RR.] 
paretenia, 1 .  v.i., n. (Be) a virgin. E nui te 
paretenia, e e tamaiti tana e anau. A virgin 
will be pregnant and give birth to a son 
(Is. 7. 14); 'E tama 'ine piiretenia 'oki 'aia. 
She is indeed a virgin; Te piiretenia nei riii. 
She is still a virgin. 2. n. Nun. Te 'aere ra 
te au piiretenia ki te oriori 'aere. The nuns 
are going for a walk; Kua 'aere tana tama­
'ine ki te 'apj 'j piiretenia. His daughter has 
gone to train to be a nun. [Gk parthenia.] 
paretumu, n. A type of fine mat (moenga) 
with decorative borders (pae) on all four 
sides. 
pareu, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Wrap around the waist. 
Kua piireu te tama'ine i te tauera na va '0 
ake i tona kiika 'u pa'l tai e kua 'aere ki 
ta 'atai. The girl wrapped the towel around 
her waist over her bathing dress and went 
down to the beach; Te piireii ra 'a Nga i 
tona piireu. Nga is putting on his pareu. 2. 
n. Waist-wrap, kilt, dancing-skirt. 'Dmai 
taku piireu, ka 'aere au ka pa 'I Give me 
my waist-wrap, I'm going to take a bath; 
Te 'iri piireu kiri 'au nei matou. We are 
making dance-skirts of hibiscus bast. 3 .  
Light floral cotton material from which 
pareu and dresses are made. 'E pona 
piireu tona j 'ao 'ao ei ki te 'ura. She wore 
a dress of pareu material to the dance. 
[p§7, -reu.] 
pari! , 1 .  (-a). Chop, lop, hack. Te pari nei 
au i teia pii riikau no te tiimarumaru i te pii 
'iinani. I'm chopping this tree down be­
cause it shades the orange tree; Ka tae koe 
i te pari j tera 'atava riikau ? Can you lop 
that branch?; Kua paria te pii koka no tei 
'arara ki runga i te pii meika. The Bis­
chofia tree was cut down because it was 
leaning against the banana; Kua 'aere te 
aronga pari riikau ma ta ratou au tokio The 
woodcutters went with their axes; Ka 
'aere matou ka pari vaka. We are going to 
chop a tree to make a canoe; Kua motu 
tOna vaevae i tona pari 'anga i te va 'ie ki te 
tokio He cut his leg chopping firewood 
with a hatchet. 2. n. Adze, hoe, mattock. 
Teia te pari koi 'ei tarai i to vaka. Here is a 
sharp adze to chip out your canoe; E kaye 
mai koe i te pari 'ei 'akaa 'u i te kiimara. 
Bring the hoe to mound up the sweet po­
tatoes. (See paripari, 'akapari.) 
pari2, v.i. High, full (of the tide). Kua pari 
te tai. It is high tide now. Tai pari, full 
tide. [Ck. *paIP.] 
parP, n. Cliff. Kua tii matou i te ni 'a 0 te 
pari. We stood at the edge of the cliff. [Pn. 
*pali I .] 
paria, pass. pal . Stricken by illness. [pal , 
-ria2.] 
piiringi, n., (Bib. faringa). Farthing. 'Oko­
ta 'i pene, 'e toro piiringi i te paunu, a 
penny three farthings per pound; te 
fiiringa 'openga ra, the last farthing. [Eng. 
farthing.] 
paripari, (-a), fq. paril . Chop, hack. 'E nga 
tangata paripari riikau tomati tera i ko. 
There are two men cutting tomato stakes 
over there; Kua pariparia te 'iiriki 0 te 
meika. The banana leaves have been chop­
ped off. [paril RR.] 
pariri, v.i .  Exhausted, worked out (of soil). 
'E nga 'i one pariri teia, 'e mea meitaki kia 
tanu 'ia ki teta 'i riikau 'akameitaki one. The 
soil here is exhausted, it would be a good 
thing to have some plants put in that 
would improve it; Kua pariri teia 'enua, 
no reira i kore ei e tupu meitaki te tomati. 
This ground is worked out, that is why 
the tomatoes don't grow well; e te one 
oki, i te ngarongaroa anga, e te pariri anga, 
and the soil too, whether it be fertile or 
exhausted (Num. 1 3 .20). [Ceo *pariri.] 
paroro, v.i. 1 .  Barren, unproductive and 
not bearing crops (of the land), farnine­
stricken, dearth, shortage, lean times. Kua 
paroro te 'enua no te maro. There was a 
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dearth in the land because of the drought; 
I te mou 'anga te 'enua, kua 'akaputuputu 
ratou i te kai no te tuatau paroro. When 
there was a glut, they stored up food for 
lean times; Kua onge te tangata i te 
paroro 'anga te 'enua. People went hungry 
when there was famine in the land. 2. 
(Be) winter, the cold months (when food 
crops were scarce).  Te tuatau tanumanga, 
e te kotikotianga, te anu e te pukaka, te 
akaii, e te paroro, te po, e te ao, time of 
planting and of reaping, cold and heat, 
summer and winter (or glut and shortage), 
night and day (Gen. 8.22). [Ta. *paroro.] 
parul,  v.i. 1. Supple, graceful, relaxed (of 
bodily movement). Kua paro te 'ura a tera 
tamaiti. That child dances gracefully. 
'Oro paru, gallop. Kua 'oro paro te 
'oro 'enua. The horse galloped. 2. Soft 
and yielding, pliant, deflated (as tyre or 
balloon). Kia paro meitaki te one ka riirii 
ei i te 'ua kapati. When the soil has sof­
tened up, then sow the seeds; No te paro i 
te one, no reira kua 'opu te vaevae 0 te 
'oro 'enua ki raro i tona 'aere 'anga. The 
sand was so soft that the horse's feet sank 
down into it as it went along; 'E poro paro 
teia, kiire e meitaki i te tu 'e. This ball is 
soft, it is no good for kicking around; Kua 
pamu 'ia te kiri 0 te toroka i te paro 'anga. 
The truck' s tyres were pumped up when 
they were down. 3. Slack (of a rope). 
Kua paro teia taura, 'iitia atu kia eta. This 
rope is slack, pull it out taut. (See 'aka­
paro, taparol ;  ( 'aka-,ta-)paroka, ('aka-, 
ta-)paroparoka, ('aka-, ta-)paroparol ,  
tJparo, tiiparu.) [Pn. *palu2.] 
paru2, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Entice with bait or lure, 
lay ground bait. E paro koe i te kiore toka 
ki te va'anga 'akari ka piikati ei. Lure the 
rats with bits of coconut then set the trap; 
Kua paru 'aia i te miro kia pii mai ki te 
nga 'i 'okota 'i ka ta 'ei ei. He put down 
ground bait so that halfbeaks would con­
gregate in one place before he netted them; 
Kua paroa te unga ki te 'akari tunu. The 
hermit crabs were lured with baked coco­
nut; E paro koe i te 'a 'a ki te ika kia 'a ere 
mai ki va '0 mei roto i te toka ka patia ai. 
Lure the moray eel out from under the 
rock before you spear it. 2. n. Ground 
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bait, lure. Kua pepe'i 'aia i te paru e kua 
'oro 'oro mai te ika. He scattered the 
ground bait and the fish darted up. (See 
taparu(paruJ2.) [Ceo *paru.] 
paru3, n. Yeast. Kua 'oko mo 'ina paru mai 
'aia no tana varaoa. He has brought a jar 
of yeast for his bread. (cf. parul .) 
paru4, n. Name of a fish. 1. A small 
creamy-yellow edible fish sometimes net­
ted in the lagoon, perhaps one of the snap­
pers (Sparidae). Ka ta 'ei tatou i teia na '0 
paru. Let's net this shoal of paru. 2. A 
large ocean-going fish (Mang. dial.). 3. 
Paru marau, red snapper (Etelis car­
bunculus). 4. Paru renga, flower snap­
per (Pristipomades zonatus). 5. Paru 
komuri, amberjack (Seriola rivoliana). 
[Pn. *palu l .] 
parua, recorded only adverbially qualifying 
rekareka or iimere. Extremely. Rekareka 
parua, overjoyed. Umere parua, abso­
lutely amazed. Kua iimere piirua te tangata 
i tei tupu. People were absolutely amazed 
at what happened. 
paruai, n. Calico, or other white material. 
'E paruai ta 'au kiika 'u e 'oko mai 'ei 
ma 'ani auaro piite. Buy paruai material to 
make pillowcases. Te paruai teata, cin­
ema screen. 
parukii, v.i. 1 .  Very soft and yielding, not 
firm or stiff enough. 'E paruka roa te 
varaoa i to'ou ka 'iro 'anga. You've made 
the dough far too soft; Kua paruka roa teia 
raiti i to 'ou tunu 'anga. You have boiled 
this rice too soft. 2. Very weak, feeble, 
languid. Kua paruka tona kopapa no te roa 
i tona maki 'anga. He was very weak from 
his long illness; 'E tangata paruka koe i te 
tu 'eporo. You are a lazy chap at rugby. 
[parul ,  -kfi4.] 
pariinu, n. 1. Balloon. Kua 'oko pariinu 
punupunu 'aia. He bought a round bal­
loon. 2. Dirigible. Kua 'akapuena 'ia te 
pariinu. The dirigible has been inflated. 
[Eng. balloon.] 
paruparu, v.i., fq. parul . 1. Weak (not vig­
orous, stiff, taut, firm, determined, or 
efficacious), feeble, weary, slack, apa-
thetic. Kua kau riii 'aia e no te mamao, kua 
paruparu. He swam on, getting weaker 
because it was so far; Kua paruparu te 
'onu i to ratou verovero 'anga ki te 'auri. 
The turtle weakened as they continued to 
stab it with their spears; I te karekare 'anga 
o te moana, kua paruparu te patete. When 
the sea was rough the passengers felt 
done in; Kua paruparu te au niuniu 0 te 
'aua no tei pe te au poupou. The fence 
wires have got slack because the posts are 
rotten; Kiire e pu 'apinga kia piri, 'e pea 
paruparu toku. It's no good my staying in 
(the bidding at poker), I 've only got a low 
pair; Kua 'akamata tona manako i te paru­
paru. His determination began to weaken; 
Kua paruparu t011a manako i te 'oki ki te 
'anga 'anga no te meangiti i te tiitaki. He 
wasn't very keen about going back to 
work because of the meagre pay. 2. Soft, 
supple, tender. Kua paruparu teia 'apuka, 
kua para. This avocado is soft, it's ripe 
now; No te paruparu i te ro 'i, no reira kua 
varea 'aia e te moe. He dozed off, the bed 
was so soft; E kokai korua i te one kia 
paruparu. You two fork over the soil until 
it is soft (and workable); 'e moa paruparu 
manea, a nice tender chicken; te piikiri 
paruparu 'ua 0 te pii riikau 'ou, the tender 
bark of young trees. [parul RR.] 
paruparukii, v.i., fq. paruka. Very weak, 
very soft. Te paruparuka atii ra koe. You 
are getting very flabby. [paru-kfi4 rR.] 
paruru, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia) , n. (Provide with) wall, 
palisade, barricade, screen, partition; 
defend, shelter, protect(ion). Taria mai te 
riikau kia piiruru taua i te 'are. Bring the 
timbers so we can do the wall of the 
house; Kua piiruru 'ia te 'are 0 te moa ki te 
koro. The chicken house was walled with 
cane; Kua piiruru ratou i te va 'arua ki te au 
piite one e kua 'eke ratou ki raro ma ta 
ratou au pupu 'i. They put a parapet of 
sandbags round the trench and settled 
down with their guns; Ka riro teia pa 
riikau 'ei piiruru i te matangi. This hedge­
row will provide shelter from the wind; 
Kua puta toku rima i te po 'aki i to matou 
piiruru 'anga i te 'oire. A bullet wounded 
me in the arm when we were defending 
the town; Ka piiruru tona metua va 'ine 
iaia. His mother will protect him; Kua 
ma 'ani riitou i te patu takapini i te 'oire 'ei 
piiruru i te 'enemi. They built a wall 
around the town to protect them from the 
enemy; Kua tuku 'aia i te arai pii 'ei 
piiruru i te a 'i kia kore e marama ki rota i 
te 'are. He let the door-blind down to keep 
the light from shining into the house. 2. n. 
Piiruru a'i, fireguard. Piiruru 'iiuri, 
armour plating. Te piiruru 'iiuri petetue i 
runga i te tangika, the thick armour on the 
tank. Piiruru matangi, windbreak. 
Piiruru pepa, wallboard. Ngii vii 'anga 
piiruru pepa, a couple of sheets of wall­
board. Piiruru pi 'a, batten (to protect 
crates). Te piiruru pi 'a iinani, the orange­
box battens. Piiruru tamaki, shield, ar­
mour. Kua mou 'aia i te piiruru tamaki ki 
te rima kaui. He held the shield in his left 
hand. Piiruru tlmeni, asbestos wall­
sheets. Piiruru vari, mudguard. Kua 
'oko piiruru vari 'ou 'aia no te piitikara. 
He bought a new mudguard for the bike. 
Piiruru vlvI, chain-guard. [Ceo *paa­
ruru.] 
pata1 ,  1. v.i. Drip, form drop(s). Kua pata 
mai te ua nii rota i te puta 0 te 'are ki 
runga i tana kaingiikai. The rain dripped 
through the roof onto his table; Kua pata 
tona 'ou i tona viiere 'anga i va '0 i te rii. 
He perspired clearing the weeds around 
out in the sun; Kua tii 'au 'aia i tona 'ou i 
te pata 'anga. He mopped up the beads of 
sweat as they formed. 2. n. Drop, spot, 
round mark. Tiima'ia te pata vai i runga i 
te no '0 'anga. Wipe the drop of water off 
the chair; 'Greia te pata 'ou. Wipe the 
beads of sweat off; 'E a 'a terii '0 pata kere­
kere i runga i to 'ou rae ? What is that black 
mark on your forehead?; 'Gmai teta 'i pata 
vai kia inu au. Give me a drop of water to 
drink. (See pa tapata 1 , 'aka-pa ta (pata), 
(,aka)kopata, ( 'aka)kopatapata, tiipata1 ,  
( 'aka)topata, ( 'aka)topatapata.) [Ceo 
*pata1 . ]  
pata2, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Flick, fillip, tap (with 
finger). Kua pata 'aia i tOku taringa ki tona 
rima. He gave me a fillip on the ear; Kua 
pata mai 'aia i tona rima kia 'iikara atu au 
kiaia. He snapped his fingers to attract my 
attention; Kua pata 'aia i te nil i runga i te 
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kii'ui kia taka iaia te nil mata. He tapped 
the coconuts in the bunch to decide which 
were right for drinking. 2. Shoot at (with 
catapult or marble). Kua pata 'aia i te 
manu ki te toka. He catapulted a stone at 
the bird; 'Auraka e pata i te urua. Ka 
'apaina to 'iiuri. Don't shoot at the king­
fish, it will make off with your spear; Kii 
pata au i tera nga patapata i te pae i te 
va 'ama. I ' ll aim for those two marbles 
beside the hole. 3. Throw (a switch), 
strike (a match), click (a camera), flash (a 
torch). E pata i te a 'i uira kia kii. Switch 
the light on; I na kia pata i te mati? How 
about striking a match?; 'Auraka e oIiori, 
kii pata au i te nene 'i i teianei. Don' t  
move, I 'm just going to  take the snap; 
Kua pata 'aia i tona morl ki runga i te pil 
nil. He flashed his torch onto the coconut 
tree. 4. v.i. Spring (of a trap). 'Aere 
'iikara 'ia te piikati, kua pata. Go and look 
at the trap, it has gone off. 5. Play 
marbles. Pata raini, aim at marbles on or 
inside a line or ring. Tei te pata raini maua. 
We're playing liners. Pata rave, play for 
keeps. 'Aere mai, ka pata rave taua. Come 
on, let's play for keeps. 6. n. Marble. Kua 
peke tiiku pata iaia. He won my marble. 7. 
n. Catapult (pata manu, pata ika). 'Unii'ia 
te pata manu a 'au, tera ake te 'aka va. Hide 
your catapult, here comes the law; 'Gmai 
kiaku ta 'au pata ika, ka 'aere maua ka 
tautai. Let me have your catapult, we're 
going spearfishing. 8. Plectrum. (See 
pa tapa ta2.) 
pata3, n. Crown of the pineapple (pata 
'ara) , used for propagation. Taria mai te 
pata 0 te 'ara kia tanumia. Bring the pine­
apple crowns for planting out. 
pata4, n. Brown moray (Gymnothorax 
javanicus), a large and ferocious type of 
moray eel ( 'a 'ii pata). 'E pata tei rota i 
tena toka, kia matakite. There is a pata 
moray in the rock, be careful. [Ceo *pata6.J 
pata5, n., (Bib. bata). Butter. Kua parai 
petetue 'aia i tana varaoa ki te pata. He 
spread the butter thick on his bread; Ka 
'aere taua kii 'oko paunu pata maio Let' s 
go and buy a pound of butter; Kua apai 
atu aia j te bata i rota i te ariki meitaki ra. 
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She brought out butter in a fine dish 
(Judg. 5 .25). (See tiipata2.) [Eng. butter.] 
pata, n.,  (Bib. pasa). Passover. E iaia i noD 
i IerusaJema i te oroa i te pasa ra. And 
when he was in Jerusalem for the Pass­
over (John 2.23). [Heb. pesach, Gk 
paskha.] 
patangaroa, 'atangaroa, n. Long-tailed 
cuckoo (Eudynamis taitensis). A migrant 
bird which breeds in New Zealand. Ko te 
'uru 0 te piitangaroa tei tiipeka 'ia ki runga 
i te matau. The feathers of the long-tailed 
cuckoo were tied to the hook. 
patangitangi, n. Bullroarer (child's toy). 
Tenii te kIkau 'ei ma 'ani piitangitangi. 
There is a coconut leaf to make a bull­
roarer out of. [pii_7, tangi RR.] 
patail ,  v.i. Subside (of the waves). Kua 
piitai te ngaru i teianei, ka meitaki pa 'a 
iipopo. The sea has gone down, it could 
be better tomorrow; I te piitai 'anga 0 te 
ngaru, kua 'oe viviki riiua i te vaka ki uta 
nii raro i te avaava. When the swell eased 
off a bit they paddled in fast through the 
channel. 
patai2, (-a). Cross (the legs), when sitting 
on the floor. E piitai koe i to 'ou vaevae me 
no '0 koe ki runga i te moenga. Cross your 
legs when you sit on the mat; Piitaia to 
vaevae kia 0 mai 'a Tara. Cross your legs 
so Tara can squeeze in; Kua ngenge tOku 
vaevae i toku piitai 'ua 'anga. My legs are 
numb with sitting cross-legged. 
pataiJ, n. Flamboyant tree, poinciana (Del­
onix regia). Kua pii 'era 'era te piitai. The 
flamboyant trees are flowering; Ka 'apai 
'ua piitai miitou ki te 'iipi 'i. We are to take 
poinciana seeds to school. 
patana, n. Partner. Ko 'Ina toku piitana ki 
te 'ura i teia po. 'Ina is going to be my 
partner at the dance tonight. [Eng. part­
ner.] 
patapatal v.i., n., fq. patal . (Form) drips, 
drops, spots, marks. Kua patapata te ua ki 
roto. The rain dripped in; Kua patapata te 
'ou 0 ngii 'oro 'enua. Both horses are 
sweating; 'E a 'a terii '0 patapata kerekere i 
runga i to 'ou rima ? What are those black 
marks on your hand? [patal RR.] 
patapata2, (- 'ia) , fq. pata2. 1. Flick, flip, 
flash, shoot (catapult, marbles). Kua pata­
patii 'ia to miiua taringa. We both got a flip 
on the ear; Kua patapata 'aia i tana kItii. 
He strummed his guitar; 'Auraka e pata­
pata i te morI ki runga i tona mata. Don' t  
keep flashing the torch in  his face; 'E tuku 
tiiku ka patapata, kiire au e pata iii koe. It' s 
the target marbles I 'm shooting for, not 
yours. 2. n. Marbles. Teia te mo 'ina pata­
pata ii Maru, kii rave tiiua i teta 'i. Here's 
Maru's jar of marbles, let 's  take some. 
[pata2 RR.] 
patapata3, n. Name of a small insect in­
festing taro and causing brown spotting 
all over the plants. Kua no '0 'ia teia repo 
taro e te patapata. This taro patch is in­
fested with patapata. [patal or 2 RR.] 
patapatata, v.i. Crackle (of burning 
wood). Mei te rakau tara tara e patapatatii i 
raro ake i te pani ra. Like the noise of 
thorns crackling under a pot (Eccl. 7.6). 
(cf. pitipititT.) 
patapatatue, var. petepetetue. Thick. Te 
tumurangi patapatatue 0 te rangi ra, the 
thick clouds of the sky (Ps. 1 8 . 1 1 ) . 
pataratara, v.i. Serrated, saw-edged, dog­
toothed. E piikotikoti koe kia piitaratara te 
ngii 'ope 0 te pepa. Cut both ends of the 
paper into a saw-edged pattern; 'E kaute 
rau piitaratara teia. This hibiscus has a ser­
rated leaf; Kua rekareka 'aia i toku raranga 
piitaratara 'anga i te tapa i tona moenga. 
She was pleased with the way I plaited 
her mat with dog-toothed edges. [pif7, 
taral RR.] 
patatue, var. petetue. Thick. 
patel ,  (-a). 1 .  Putty. E 'akakIkI koe i teia au 
va 'arua ki te pate ka peni ei koe. Fill these 
holes with putty before you paint; Kua 
patea te au ngii 'i viivii 0 te vaka. The 
cracks in the canoe were stopped with 
putty. Pate 'api 'i, plasticine. 2. Plaster. 
Kua kiriti 'ia te pate i runga i tona vaevae. 
His leg has been taken out of plaster; Kua 
patea tona vaevae maki e te taote. The 
doctor put his bad leg in plaster. [Eng. 
putty.] 
pate2, (-a). (Wear) puttees. Tapeka 'ia to 'ou 
pate kia piri meitaki. Tie your puttees on 
tightly; Kua pate te au va 'e 'au i to ratou 
vaevae. The soldiers put on their puttees. 
patel ,  1 .  (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Beat rhythmically. 
Kua pate 'aia i te pate. He drummed on 
the slit-gong. Pate tamou, (to play) the 
fixed rhythmic beat on a percussion in­
strument. Pate tiingarongaro, (to play) 
a counter-rhythm against the pate tiimou. 
Kua pate 'ia te 'uipa 'anga. The meeting 
has been summoned (e.g. by drumming). 
2. n. (a) Pulse. Kua panapana viviki te 
pate i to 'ou rima. Your pulse is fast. 3.  
Slit-gong (an autophone hollowed out 
from a section of a branch or trunk of a 
tree, usu. tamanu (Calophyllum sp.) or 
miro (Thespesia sp.). Kua rutu ratou i te 
pate ma te pa 'u i te mati 'anga 0 te tamariki 
ki rota i te 'are 'api 'i. They beat the slit­
gongs and the drum as the children 
marched into school. 'E tite pate tena. That 
is a gong-stick. (See patetel , -t&.) [Np. 
*paateel .] 
pate2, ( -a, - 'ia). In pate i te ii, strip out 
the milk. Kua pate 'aia i te ii 0 te puaka­
toro. He milked the cow; Kua tu 'etu 'e te 
puakatoro i toku pate 'anga i te ii. The cow 
kept kicking when I was milking her. (See 
pateti9.) [pa-7, Pn. *te'e.] 
pate3, (-a, - 'ia). Ring (a bell). Kua pate te 
ti 'akono i te oe pure. The deacon rang the 
church bell ;  Kua patea te oe? Has the bell 
been rung? (See patet&; cf. Tah. pate.) 
[pa-7, -tSi.] 
pate4, ( -a, - 'ia). Tug (a rope). Kua pate mai 
te tangata ruku kopiipii e kua ki te pakete i 
te piirau. The diver signalled (with a tug) 
that the rope basket was full of pearl­
oysters. (See patet{f4; cf. pat&; cf. Tah. 
pate.) [pa-7, -te-6.] 
patea, in kuru patea, a variety of bread­
fruit. (See kurul.) 
pateka, v.i. Slip, slide easily; smooth, slip­
pery, sleek (of hair). Kua pateka 'aia ki 
raro mei runga i te toka. He slipped down 
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off the rock; 'Auraka e 'eke nii kona, e 
ngii'i pateka tenii. Don't get down that 
way, it is slippery there; E pateka ngo 'ie 
'ua ana te pi 'a kaingiikai. The table drawer 
slides easily; E a 'u pateka koe i teia riikau. 
Plane this timber down smooth; E peru 
koe i to 'ou rauru kia pateka meitaki. 
Comb your hair nice and slick. (See 'aka­
pateka, tiipateka, (,aka-, tii-)piitekateka.) 
patekateka, v.i., fq. pateka. Smooth, slip­
pery. Kiire i piitekateka meitaki te riikau i 
to 'ou iiki'anga ki te pepa one. You 
haven't sandpapered the timber down 
smooth enough; piitekateka mei te tuna, 
slippery as an eel. [pateka Rr.] 
patene, n. Per cent, percentage. (See piira­
tene.) 
patere, v.i. Slip or slide along or down, 
slip through (the grasp). E tiipii koe iiiia 
kia kore 'aia e patere. Hold on to him so 
he won't slip; Kiire au e 'a ere nii kona, no 
te patere i tenii ngii 'i. I 'm not going that 
way, it is (steep and) slippery; 'E mea 
patere 'ua te mereki i roto i toku rima. The 
plate just slipped through my fingers; Me 
patere te taura i roto i to 'ou rima kii peke 
to tiitou pupu piitota taura. If you let the 
rope slip through our hands, our tug-of­
war team will lose. [pa-, tere.] 
patere, (-a, - 'ia). Slice off; skim, strip or 
peel off (with knife). E piitere i te piikiri 
kia mii meitaki. Slice all the bark right off; 
E piitere i te piikiri 0 te nItii kii kai ei. Peel 
the pawpaw before you eat it. [pii_7, tere.] 
patereareka, paterearika, n. Patriarch. 
Kua tupu i te tuiitau 0 te piitereiireka. It 
happened in the times of the patriarchs; te 
paterearika ia Davida, the patriarch David 
(Acts 2.29). [Gk patriarkhes.] 
patereterel ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. piitere. Slice off, 
etc. Kua motu tona rima i tona piiteretere­
'anga i te piikiri 0 te taro. He cut his finger 
peeling the taro; 'E a 'a i piiteretereiii tena 
riikau? Kii ki teia ngii 'i i te 'unga riikau. 
Why is that stick being whittled? This 
place will be full of shavings. [piitere Rr.] 
pateretere2, n. Flounder, kind of flatfish. 
Piitia 'ia mai te pateretere, tenii i te pae i te 
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toka. Spear the flounder, there it is by the 
rock; Te varaipani pateretere nei au. I 'm 
frying a flounder. (cf. patiki.) [? pa-7, tere 
RR.] 
patete1 ,  n. Passenger. Kua kake te patete ki 
uta i te 'enua i te papongi metua. The pas­
sengers went ashore early in the morning; 
Kiire au e tari patete i teia terepu. I 'm not 
going to take any passengers this trip. 
[Eng. passenger.] 
patete2, n. Passage. Ka 'akatika au me 
nana e tiitaki i taku patete. I ' ll agree (to 
go), provided he pays my passage. Moni 
patete, passage money. [Eng. passage.] 
patete1 ,  (-a, - 'ia), fg. patel . Beat rhythmi­
cally. 'Auraka e patete i tena tini, ka ara te 
pepe. Don't  keep beating that tin, the baby 
will wake up. [patel Rr.] 
patete2, ( -a, - 'ia) , fg. pat&-. Strip out 
(milk). [pat&- Rr.] 
patete3, ( -a, - 'ia), fg. pati53. Ring (bell). 
Kua patetea te oe e te tamaiti. The boy has 
been ringing the bell. [pati53 Rr.] 
patete4, ( -a, - 'ia) , fg. pati!-. Tug (rope). 
Kua patete 'aia i te taura. He tugged the 
rope. [pati!- Rr.] 
patetea, v.i. Pallid, wan (cf. matetea). Kua 
'akara 'anga pate tea e te ro 'iro 'i 'aia i muri 
ake i tana maki 'anga. He looked wan and 
tired after his illness. [pa-7, tea rR.] 
pati, ( -a, - 'ia). Ask for sthg. Ka riri 'aia me 
rave 'ua koe i te patikara ma te kore e patio 
He'll be angry if you take the bike without 
asking; Kua pati mai 'aia i teta 'i moni. He 
asked for some money; Ka pati tatou i te 
puaka ki teta 'i taeake 0 tatou. Let's  ask 
one of our friends for a pig; Kua patia 'aia 
kia 'aere mai ki te umukai. He was asked 
to come to the feast; 'E mea pati naku teia 
mereni kia Kata. I begged this melon from 
Kata. Pati 'akatoa, to dare sbdy. Te pati 
'akatoa atu nei au ia koe kia pou mai mei 
mnga i tena mato. I dare you to dive off 
that rock. (See pati 'anga, patipati.) [Np. 
*pati.] 
pati, v.i. Splash, spray, splatter. Kia mata­
kite, ko te pati mai te vai vera ki runga ia 
koe. Be careful the hot water doesn' t  
splash on you; Kua pati te tai ki rota i te 
reva i te popoki 'anga te ngam ki mnga i te 
mato. Spray was flung into the air as the 
wave broke against the rocks. (See 'aka­
pati, tapati; ( 'aka-,ta-)patIti.) [Ep. *patii.] 
pati, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i. 1 .  Pass sthg to sbdy. E 
pati mai koe i te paro kiaku. Pass the ball 
to me; Patia mai te peni, 'ine. Pass the 
pen, would you; Kua pati 'ia te pepa ki te 
au tangata kia taina i ta ratou ingoa. The 
paper was passed round for people to sign 
their names. 2. Pass(ed) (of a place, or an 
examination). Me pati ia koe te 'are toa, 
ko te 'are mua i te tua katau, ko taku 'are 
te reira. When you have passed the shop, 
the first house on the right, that is mine; 
Kua pati 'aia iaku i 'uri mai ei 'aia i te 
'akara. He had passed me when he turned 
around to look; Me ka pati au i taku tiirere 
i teia mata 'iti. I don't  know if I'll pass my 
exams this year; Kua pati iaku te tiirere. 
I 've passed the exams. 3. Past (in telling 
the time). 'E ta 'i nga 'um i pati i te ora 
tom, ten minutes past three. [Eng. pass.] 
patl, n. Party. 'E pati ta maua apapa. We 
are having a party tomorrow; 'E pati 
mataora. It was an enjoyable party. [Eng. 
party.] 
patia, ( - 'ia). 1 .  Stab, inject, nail, pierce. 
Kua patia 'aia i te ika ki te 'auri. He stab­
bed the fish with the spear; Kua patia te 
taote i taku rima ki te vairakau miiriri. The 
doctor gave me an antimalarial injection in 
the arm; Kua aue te tamaiti i ta te taote 
patia 'anga ifiia. The child yelled when the 
doctor gave him an injection; Te patia nei 
au i teia pi 'a 'ei 'a 'ao i te 'anani papa 'a. 
I 'm nailing this box together to put the 
mandarines in; E 'apai mai koe i te karopa 
'ei patia i te va 'ama. Bring the crowbar to 
pierce a hole with. 2. Stake (plant), pitch 
(tent). Te patia nei au i teia pa tamati. I 'm 
staking this row of  tomatoes; patia iora i 
tona puakapa i reira, and then pitched his 
tent there (Gen. 1 2.8). 3.  Drive (nail, 
stake, etc.) in. Kua patia 'aia i te matipi ki 
mnga i te pu nu. He drove the knife into 
the coconut-palm trunk; Kua patia 'aia i te 
ka. He drove the husking stake into the 
ground; Kua patia 'ia te reva teatea ki te 
pae i te mataara 'ei 'akakite ki te taote e, 'e 
tangata maki tei to ratou 'are. A white flag 
was driven into the ground at the side of 
the road to let the doctor know that there 
was someone sick in their house. 4. Shuf­
fle (cards) .  E patia koe i te pere. Shuffle 
the cards. 5. v.i. Dive, plunge through the 
air. Kua patia te pa 'Irere ki raro e kua titiri 
i te paomu. The plane dived and dropped 
the bomb; Kua pue 'u te ika i te patia 'anga 
te manu ki rota i te tai. The fish scattered 
when the bird dived into the sea. 6. n. A 
forked stake driven into the ground to 
support fishing nets spread out to dry. E 
'akairi kotou i te kupenga ki runga i te 
patia, prop the nets up on the stakes. 7. A 
pronged stabbing spear ( 'auri patia). E 
'oake koe kiaia i te patia. Let him have the 
stabber. 8. Strut joining the outrigger float 
(ama) to the outrigger arm (kiato). Te 
plitia 0 te ama, the strut of the outrigger 
float. 9. Injection. 'E patia 'akamarii 
mamae teia. This injection is to ease the 
pain. (See patiatia.) [Ceo *paa-tia.] 
pati 'anga, nom. Request, application. 'E 
pati 'anga taku kia koe. I have a request to 
make to you; Kua 'akatika 'ia tiiku pati­
'anga. My application was accepted. [pati, 
- 'anga4.] 
plitiatia, ( - 'ia) v.i., fq. patia. 1. Stab, 
pierce; dive; injections, etc. Kua patiatia 
'aia i te va 'anga punu ki te naero 'ei ma­
'ani punga. He pierced holes in the sheet 
of tin to make a grater; Kua patiatia 'ia te 
au kopii i tana kapati e te tamariki ki te 
riikau. Children had been stabbing his 
cabbages with sticks. 2. v.t., n. Tattoo. 'E 
tUtU va 'ine tei patiatia 'ia ki runga i tona 
umauma. The figure of a woman was tat­
tooed on his chest; 'E miinea te patiatia i 
runga i to rima. That is a fine tattoo on 
your arm. [patia Rr.] 
plitikara, n. Bike. 'E patikara matIni tona, 
kare i te mea taka taka 'i. He has a motor­
bike not a pedal cycle; Kua 'aka 'oro 'aia i 
te patikara na runga i te mataara. He rode 
the bike along the road. [Eng. bicycle.] 
plitiki, n. Flatfish, flounder (Ait., Mang. 
dial. = Rar. pateretere). [Ceo *paa-tiki.] 
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plitini, n., V.t. Batten. Kua 'apapa ratou i te 
pi 'a ki runga i te patini. They stacked the 
crates up on the battens; I 'apai mai au i 
teia au patini 'ei tapoki i te pi 'a 'iinani. 
I 've brought these battens to use as lids 
for the boxes of oranges; E patini i te au 
pa 'upa 'u 'anga 0 te paruru 'are. Put these 
battens over the joins in the wall.  (See 
tapatini.) [Eng. batten.] 
patipati, (-a, - 'ia), fq. patio Keep asking for 
things, beg, cadge, entreat earnestly .  'Aere 
mai, ka 'aere tatou ka patipati vI ki a 
Taura. Come on, let's scrounge some 
mangoes from Taura; Kare e 'akatika 'ia 
koe kia patipati i runga i te mataara. You 
are not allowed to beg in the street; tangata 
patipati 'apinga, someone who is always 
scrounging; Kua patipatia te kIkau tuava a 
More e te tamariki. The children begged 
for some of More's basket of guavas; E te 
Atua, te patipati nei matou ki a koe kia 
'oronga mai koe i te manuia ki a matou. 
Lord, we entreat you to grant us success. 
[pati RR.] 
plitireia, n., (Bib. basileia). Kingdom, na­
tion. Kua putuputu te aronga mama 'ata 0 
te au patireia no te 'uri 'uri i te manako no 
te 'akatupu 'anga i te 'au. The leaders of 
nations assembled to discuss how to bring 
about peace; Kia tae to 'ou basiieia, Thy 
kingdom come. [Gk basileia.] 
plitiri, n. Battery. E 'oko mai koe i teta 'i 
nga patiri morI pata noku ? Would you buy 
me two or three torch batteries?; Te tiati 
patiri nei au. I 'm charging the battery. 
[Eng. battery. ]  
plititi, (-a, - 'ia). Nail, drive in  (a  nail, stake, 
peg). Te patiti nei au i te tapoki i teia nga 
pi 'a. I 'm nailing down the lids of these 
boxes; Kua patitia te naero ki runga i te 
paruru 'are 'ei nga'i 'akairi 'anga i te 
pereue ua. A nail was driven into the wall 
for somewhere to hang the raincoat on; 
Kua patia 'aia i te riikau ki roto i te one e 
kua tapeka i te puakani '0 ki runga. He 
drove the stake into the ground and tether­
ed the goat to it. (See patitititi; cf. Tah. 
paatiti.) 
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patitl, v.i., fq. patio Splash, spray. Kua 
pakapaka tona rima i te patitl'anga te 'inu 
ki runga. His hand was scalded when the 
fat splashed over it; Kua patiti te tai ki 
runga i tona mata. Spray splashed against 
his face. [patiRr.] 
patitititi, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. patiti. Nail, etc. Kua 
patitititia te kikau 'ou ki runga i te 'are. 
The new thatch was nailed to the roof. 
[patiti Rr.] 
patito, n. Slug, esp. a small edible sea-slug 
taken from the lagoon, but also land slugs 
(patito 'enua), and (for some speakers) 
certain dull-coloured snails. Te tuaki nei 
au i teia kapu patito. 1'm gutting this basin 
of sea-slugs; Te tango patito nei maua. 
We're gathering sea-slugs; Kua kai te 
patito 'enua i te 'uri tomati tanu 'ou. The 
slugs ate the newly-planted young tom­
atoes. Para patito, slime off a slug. 
patol ,  v.t., n. Tug (a fishing line). (See 
patotO.) [pa-7, to..2.] 
pato2, n., (Bib. bato). A large liquid 
measure (about six gallons). Kia ngauru 
ua atura te ekera i te kainga vine, okotai ua 
bato wina te ka rauka maio For even ten 
acres of vineyards shall yield only one 
bath of wine (Is. 5 . 10) .  [Heb. bat.] 
patoa, v.i. Callous(ed), (have) corns or 
friction blisters. Kare au e meitaki i te mou 
'aka 'ou i te toki, kua patoa toku rima. I 
can't grip the axe properly any more, my 
hands are blistered; Kua patoa 'ia tona 
mangamanga vaevaemeangiti, no te matau 
kore i te 'ao 'ao tiimaka. She got corns on 
her little toes because she wasn't accus­
tomed to wearing shoes; Kare i meitaki te 
patoa i runga i toku rima. The callouses on 
my hands aren't any better. 
pato'i, (-a, - 'ia) , v.t. Object to, protest 
against, oppose, deny, defy, refuse; objec­
tion, protest, etc. Me kare 'e tangata pato 'i 
i teia manako, if there are no objections to 
this proposal; i raro ake i te pato 'i, under 
protest: Kua rave te tangata i te 'anga 'anga 
i raro ake i te pato 'i. The men did the 
work though they weren't  happy about it; 
Kua pato 'i i te ture. It is against regula­
tions; Ka tae koe i te pato 'i i tana tuatua ? 
Are you prepared to contradict him?; Kua 
pato 'i 'ia e Tura te 'aka 'apa 'anga a te 
'akava iaia. Tura denied the policeman' s  
charge against him; Kua pato 'i 'aia i te 
rave i te 'akaue 'anga. He refused to carry 
out the order; Kua pato 'i 'aia i tona metua .. 
He defied his father; Kua pato 'i 'aia i ta 
maua pati 'anga. He refused our request; 
Kua pato 'i 'aia i te timata 'anga. He resis­
ted the temptation. (See pato 'i 'anga, pato­
'ito 'i.) [Tah. paato'i.] 
pato'i 'anga, nom. Objection, protest. 
Kare ta 'au pato 'i 'anga e 'akatika 'ia. Your 
objection will not be allowed. [pato 'i, 
'anga4.] 
pato'ito'i, (-a, - 'ia), fq. pato 'i. Oppose, 
defy, deny, refuse, etc. I pato 'ito 'i 'ia ana 
teia manako e te tangata i tera ake mata 'iti, 
ina te 'apai 'aka 'ou mai nei koe. There 
were objections to this proposal last year 
and here you are putting it forward again; 
me pato 'ito 'i koe i tana tuatua, if you re­
fuse to do what he says; 'E tangata pato­
'ito 'i tika ai koe i te manako 0 te kiimiti. 
You are always against whatever the com­
mittee proposes; teta 'i tamaiti pato 'ito 'i, a 
rebellious child. [pato 'i Rr.] 
patore, (-a, - 'ia) , v.t., n. (Mark with) a 
stripe, strip or streak. Kua patorea te 'id i 
tona rima pona ki te kiika 'u made. The 
sleeves of her dress were edged with a 
green material; te au patore muramura, red 
stripes. [pa-7, tore.] 
patoretore, (-a, - 'ia) , n., fq. patore. (Make) 
stripes, etc. Kua patoretore te tamaiti i te 
ta 'ua 'are. The boy made stripes on the 
floor of the house; teta 'i pona patoretore, a 
striped shirt; 'E a 'a te kara i te patoretore? 
What colour are the stripes? [patore Rr.] 
patota, v.t., n. Tug or jerk (a fishing line), 
fish(ing) from a canoe twitching the line 
with a finger, fishing with a line. Kua 
patoto 'aia i tana a '0 ma te tiaki marie i te 
kai 'anga te ika. He kept jerking his line 
waiting patiently for the fish to bite; Kua 
mou tana 'e mango i to maua patoto 'anga i 
napo i raro i te ava. He caught a shark 
when we were line-fishing in the channel 
last night; 'E patotO tiiku tautai i napo, 
kare ra i manuia. I tried line-fishing last 
night, but I didn't  have any luck. [patol 
Rr.] 
patul ,  (-a). 1 .  Strike, knock (with sudden 
sharp blow). 'E a 'a koe i patu mai ei i 
toku katu ? What did you crack me on the 
head for?; Kua patu 'aia i te namu i runga 
i te mokotua 0 te tamaiti. He swatted the 
mosquito in the boy' s  back; Kua patu 'aia 
i te re 'u 0 te 'a va 'a va ki rota i te anga 
parau. He knocked the cigarette ash off 
into the pearl shell (ashtray) .  2. Kill (pig 
or chicken) (Penrhyn dial., cf. Rar. tii). 3.  
Thrash, administer a beating (Penrhyn 
dial., cf. Rar. papa, papakJ). (See patu­
patul . )  [Pn. *patu l . ]  
patu2, 1 .  (-a). Build (in stone, concrete, or 
coral-lime), build (stone) wall, lay (con­
crete) floor, wall up, dam up, block up 
(with stones) .  Te patu nei maua i teia 'are. 
We are building the (concrete) wall of this 
house; Kia oti te ta 'ua 0 te 'are i te patu, 
ka kaikai ei. Let's  get the floor laid and 
then have our meal; Kua patua a te pae i te 
mataara ki te toka. Stone walls were built 
alongside the road; Te 'akaputu toka patu 
'are nei matou. We are collecting stones 
for the walls of the house; Kua patu 'aia i 
teia nga 'i ki te toka 'ei arai i te vai. He has 
built it up here with stones to hold the 
water back. 2. n. Stone or concrete wall. 
Te vava'i patu nei maua. We are knocking 
the wall down; Kua topa 'aia ki raro mei 
runga i te patu. He fell off the wall. 
Tuatua patu, a bible discussion. 'E 
tuatua patu ta te va 'ine tini i teia Tapati. 
The women' s  guild are having a bible 
discussion on Sunday. (See patupatu2; cf. 
Tab. patu.) 
patiil ,  (-a, - 'ia). Stand sthg upright, erect (a 
post), pitch (a tent). Kua patfi 'aia i te 
riikau ki te pae i te 'uri 'iinani 'ei turu kia 
kore e 'inga. He drove a stake in beside 
the orange sapling to support it; Me oti 
tena pou i te patfi, e 'aka eta korua i te 
niuniu. When the post is in, you two pull 
the wire tight; Kua tauturu 'aia iiiku i te 
patii 'anga i te ruru riikau tomati ki te pae i 
te pii 'anani. He helped me stand the 
bundle of tomato stakes against the orange 
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tree; Kua patiia te ra 'ui e te va 'ine tini ki 
roto i toku kiiinga. The women's guild 
have erected a prohibition notice (see 
ra 'Ul) in my grounds; Patfi i te pii 'iikapa. 
Pitch a tent. Kava patii, a communal 
drinking session where the barrel of bush 
beer stands upright in the middle of the 
circle of drinkers each of whom is served 
in tum by the barman. Kua pou mai te 
tangata ki taua kava patfi ra. All the men 
went to the kavapatii. [pa-7, tiil .] 
patii2, (-a, - 'ia). Tap or knock gently (es­
pecially in order to dislodge sthg}. 'E a 'a 
koe i patii ei i to re 'u 'a va 'a va ki kona ? 
Why are you knocking your pipe out (or 
flicking your cigarette ash oft) there? (See 
patfitfi.) 
patuki, n. Name of fish(es), referred to 
locally as cod. Mangaian specimens have 
been identified as handfishes (Cirrhitidae). 
Ka 'aere maua ka tiikiri patuki. We are 
going angling for patuki. Some varieties: 
patuki miingiongio, patuki pam, patuki 
toka. [Pn. *paatuki.]  
patupatul ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. patul . 1.  Tap, 
knock lightly, flick, or brush (with strik­
ing action). Kua patupatua te 'unga riikau i 
roto i te pi 'a ki va '0. The shavings were 
tapped out of the box; Kua patupatu au i te 
poro ki toku rima. I knocked the ball from 
hand to hand; 'E a 'a koe i patupatu ei i te 
repo i to 'ou tiimaka ki runga i te moenga ? 
What did you want to knock the dirt off 
your shoes onto the mat for? 2. Type (a 
letter), tap out (morse). E patupatu mai 
koe i tena reta kia viviki ka piri te mere. 
Be quick and type the letter before the 
mail closes; i tona 'akaoti 'anga i te patu­
patu i te uaireti, when he had finished tap­
ping out the radio message; 'apinga patu­
patu reta, a typewriter. [patul RR.] 
patupatu2, v.t., fq. patu2. Build (stone 
wall, etc.). Me oti korua i te patupatu i 
tena nga 'i ki te toka, e ko i teia va 'arua kia 
'0 'onu. When you have built the stones 
up there, then dig this trench out deeper. 
[patu2 RR.] 
patiitiil ,  ( -a, - 'ia), fq. patfi. Stand sthg up, 
erect (post). Na maua e patfitii i te riikau, 
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na korua e 'akairi mai i te kupenga. We'll 
stick the posts in, you drape the net over 
them; Kua patiitiia te au poupou 'aua na 
runga i te kena. Fence posts were erected 
along the boundary; Ka rauka i a koe i te 
patiitii i tera au poupou ki te pae i te pii i 'i? 
Can you stand those posts up against the 
chestnut tree? [patii ' Rr.] 
patiitii2, (-a, - 'ia), fq. patiP-. Tap, knock 
lightly. Patiitiia te repo i to tiimaka ka 
tomo ei. Knock the dirt off your shoes be­
fore you go in. [patiP- Rr.] 
pau, v.i. , var. pou. Used up. [Pn. *pa(h)u.] 
pa'u1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia, -na). 1. Join together, 
splice. E pa 'u koe i tena riikau ki teia, 'e 
poto roa. Join that piece to this, it is too 
short; Pa 'una mai tena nga po tonga 'auri. 
Weld those two pieces of steel together; E 
pa 'u koe i teia nga taura. Splice these two 
ropes. 2. Graft, bud. Te pa 'u nei au i te 
'an ani ki runga i teia au 'uri remene. I'm 
budding the orange scions onto this lemon 
seedling; Kua tiirevake toku pa 'u 'anga i 
teia 'uri remene, 'e teitei roa. I 've made a 
mistake budding onto this lemon seedling, 
I 've put it on too high. Matipi pa'u 
'iinani, budding-knife. 3. n. Bud-stick, 
wood for budding or grafting. Te 'iikara 
pa 'u nei maua ki runga i teia pii remene. 
We are looking for bud-wood on this 
lemon tree. (See pa 'upa 'u' ,  (pa 'u)pa­
'unga). [Pn. *pasu2.] 
pa 'u2, (-a, - 'ia, -na), n. 1 .  Replace(ment), 
substitute, successor. E 'omai koe 'e ono 
paunu naero niiku, ka pa 'u atu au me tae 
mai tiiku apopo. Let me have six pounds 
of nails, I ' l l  replace them when mine 
arrive tomorrow; Kua tae mai te pa 'u i te 
punu peni tana i 'apai ana. He has let us 
have a replacement for the tin of paint he 
took. I te kino 'anga te vaevae 0 Koro, kua 
'iki 'ia 'a Moe 'ei pa 'u iiiia. When Koro 
had a bad leg, Moe was picked to replace 
him; I te roko 'ia 'anga te taote ma 'ata e te 
maki, kua '00 'ia te tangata i raro ake iiiia 
'ei pa 'u i tona nga 'i. When the chief 
medical officer fell ill, his assistant was 
chosen to take his place; Ka pa 'u teia 
riimepa i te nga 'i 0 te ra. Let this lamp 
stand for the sun; Ko Tere te pa 'u i te 
ta 'onga 0 tona metua. Tere succeeded to 
his father's title. Te pa 'u puaka, the 
Maori custom of borrowing a pig from a 
friend and repaying him later with one of 
one's own piglets when these have grown 
up. 2. (Usu. in passive: pa 'una, pa 'una­
'ia). Provide equivalent return (for one's  
time, labour, or expenditure). Kiire e pa­
'una toku taime. It's  not worth my while; 
Ka pa 'una to 'ou taime me 'iikono meitaki 
koe i ta'au 'apinga tanu. It is worth while 
to look after your crops properly; Kiire au 
i manako e ka pa 'una 'ia mai te moni me 
'oko au i teia toroka ta 'ito. I don't  think I 
shall see my money back if I buy this old 
truck. (See tiipa 'u(pa 'u); cf. pa 'ul .) 
pa 'u3, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Answer, reply. Kua 
pa 'u au i tana pepa mua i tiita mai ei. I've 
answered the first letter he wrote me; Kiire 
e rauka iiiku i te pa 'u atu i ta 'au tuatua i 
teianei, ka kimi roa au i toku manako. I 
can't give you an answer now, I ' ll have to 
think it over; ' ' 'E a 'a te a 'a!", kua pa 'u atu 
'aia. "So what !", he replied; Kua pa 'una­
'ia mai tiiku pepa. I've had a reply to my 
letter. (See pa 'upa 'u2, (pa 'u)pa 'u 'anga2; 
cf. pa 'ul ,2.) 
pa'u4, n. Large (skin or parchment) drum. 
Te rongo nei au i te tangi 0 te pa 'u, mei te 
mea ra e, 'e tiirekareka. I can hear the 
sound of drums, I expect there is a show 
on; Ko Tare tera e rutu pa 'ii ra. That's 
Tare beating the drum; Teia te tIte pa 'u. 
Here is the drumstick. [Np. *pasu I .] 
paua, n. 1 .  Floor mat or food mat plaited 
from coconut leaves. E tIpii mai koe i 
teta 'i au kikau 'ei ma 'ani paua. Cut some 
coconut fronds to make paua mats; Ka 
kite koe i te raranga paua ? Can you plait 
paua? 2. Oven cover made from wild hi­
biscus leaves looped around a stalk. Taria 
mai te paua 'ei tiipoki i te umu. Bring the 
paua to cover the oven with. (cf. Tah. 
paua.) 
pa'ua, n. Various clams but typically Tri­
dacna maxima. E ruku koe ki raro e ranga 
mai i tera pa 'ua. Oi ve down and lever out 
that clam; 'E anga pa'ua ma 'ata teia e te 
manea. This is a fine big clam shell. Pa­
'ua 'eva, a large clam seen crawling 
along the bottom of the lagoon. Pa 'ua 
kute, large Pacific jewel-box shell 
(Chama pacifica). [Pn. *paasua.] 
pa'u'anga1 , pa'unga, nom. Joint (in 
woodwork or the body), a join. E kapiti 
meitaki koe i te pa 'u 'anga. Fit the joints 
together properly; Kua matara te pa 'unga i 
te rakau no tei ma 'u i te ua. The timbers 
have come apart at the joints through 
being soaked with rain; 'E mamae tika ai 
te pa 'u 'anga i teia mangamanga rima. This 
knuckle is very painful. Pa 'unga rima, 
wrist. Pa'u'anga vaevae, ankle. [pa 'u1 , 
- 'anga4 or -nga2.] 
pa'u'anga2, n. Answer, reply. Kua pa 'u 
mai 'aia i te pa 'u 'anga tika tika ai. He gave 
a perfectly true reply; 'E a 'a ta 'au pa 'u­
'anga no teia ui 'anga ? What is your 
answer to this question? [pa 'u3, - 'anga4.] 
pa'ue'ue, n. Trilobed Maori wrass(es) 
(Cheilinus trilobatus) and perhaps others 
(Mang. dial .) .  
pa'unga, n. Joint. (See pa 'u 'angal .) 
pa'una, pass. pa 'u1 ,2,3. 
paunu, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Weigh. Kua paunu 'aia 
i te kopara a te tangata e kua tutaki. He 
weighed the men's  copra and paid them; 
Kua 'akapae 'aia i te au pltete kino i tona 
paunu 'anga. He put the bad potatoes aside 
when he weighed them out; Paunu mai i 
tena au pute tarua. Weigh those sacks of 
tarua; Me paunu koe i tana 'anga 'anga i 
rave i nana 'i ki ta koroa, ka kitea to koroa 
paruparu. If you weigh the amount of 
work he did yesterday against yours, it 
will be obvious how slack you two have 
been. 2. n. Scales, steelyard. E tuku koe i 
tena pute piirau ki ronga i te paunu kia 
kitea te teima 'a. Put that sack of pearl 
shells on the scales and see what the 
weight is. 3 .  n. A pound. '13 roa paunu, 'e 
varu tirlngi e ono pene. Two pounds, 
eight shillings and sixpence. Paunu 
pep a, pound note. Ka vava 'i mai koe i 
teia paunu pepa ? Would you change this 
pound note? Paunu rengarenga, gold 
sovereign. 4. Pound weight. '13 roa 
nga 'uro paunu te teima 'a i teia pi 'a tomati. 
This box of tomatoes weighs twenty 
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pounds; '13 ta 'i nga 'uro paunu tona teima­
'a. He weighs ten pounds. [Eng. pound.] 
pa'upa'u1, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. pa 'ul •  Join, 
splice, graft. Kua pa 'upa 'ua te au paipa. 
The pipes have been connected up; E 
pa 'upa 'u koe i te kiri 'au 'ei 'akatika i te pa 
tomati. Join the lengths of hibiscus fibre 
to line up the row of tomato plants; Kua 
pa 'upa 'una te 'uri remene ki te 'iinani pito. 
The lemon stock were budded with navel 
o�ange scions. [pa 'u1 RR.] 
pa'upa'u2, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. pa 'u3. 
Answer. Kua pa 'upa 'u au i te au pepa tei 
tatma mai i teia nga ra. I 've answered all 
the letters I 've received in the last couple 
of days. Pa 'upa 'u (i te) tuatua, keep 
answering back, bandy words. Ka mota 
au i a koe me pa 'upa 'u mai koe i taku 
tuatua. I'll hit you if you bandy words 
with me. [pa 'u3 RR.] 
pa'upa'u'anga1, pa'upa'unga, nom. , 
fq. pa 'u 'anga1 ,  pa 'unga. Joints. 'E au pa­
'upa 'u 'anga paipa taku i tari mai, penei ka 
'inangaro 'ia. I 've brought some pipe 
joints along, in case they are needed; E 
mamae toku au pa 'upa 'unga ivi. My joints 
ache. [pa 'u1 RR, - 'anga4 or -nga2.] 
pa'upa'u'anga2, n., fq. pa 'u 'anga2. 
Answers. Te pa 'upa 'u 'anga i tana ui­
'anga, the replies to his questions. [pa­
'upa 'u2, - 'anga4.] 
pa 'upa 'u 'na, pass. pa 'upa 'u1 , pa 'upa 'u2, 
q.v. [pa 'upa 'u1 ,2, -na4.] 
paura, n. Powder: gunpowder, dynamite, 
(ignitable) head (of match), firework. 
Paura tinito, face powder. Kua komiri­
miri 'aia i te one kia 'unga 'unga mei te 
paura. He crumbled the (clod of) earth till 
it was fine as powder; Kua 'aruro te 
paura. The powder exploded; Kua ma 'u te 
paura 0 te mati i kore ei e ka. The head of 
the match is wet so it won't light; Kua 
tutungi 'aia i te paura. He lit the firework; 
te paura i ronga i tona papiiringa, the pow­
der on her cheeks. Paura pepe, baby 
powder. [Eng. powder.] 
pauru, n. Head (Mang. dial. = Rar. mImitJ). 
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pauta, n. Cosmetic pow deL Tei 'ea taku 
punu pauta ? Where is my tin of powder? 
[Eng. powdeL] 
pit'u'u, n. Kind(s) of parrotfish (Scaridae), 
described as greenish with brown mark­
ings. [? piP, u 'u1 RR.] 
pel ,  v.i. 1. Rotten, decayed. Kua pe tena 
pi 'a vI, taria na te puaka. The mangoes in 
that box have gone rotten, take them away 
for the pigs; te rau rakau pe, decayed 
leaves; Kua pe to 'ou ni '0. Your tooth is 
decayed. 2. Soft and (over) ripe (of 
breadfruit). 'Apaina mai nga kuru pe 'ei 
ma 'ani paki. Bring over that pair of very 
ripe breadfruit to make paki pudding with. 
3. Retted, soaked until soft and white (of 
hibiscus fibre soaked in the sea). Kua pe 
te kiri 'au i rota i te tai, ka 'aere matou ka 
tiki. The hibiscus bast has been retting in 
the sea, we' ll go and get it. 4. Ripe and 
about to suppurate (of a boil). Kua va'i 'ia 
tona 'e 'e e te taate i te pe 'anga. The doc­
tor lanced his boil when it was ripe. 5.  
Useless, no good. Kua pe tena matIni. 
That machine is no good. (See pepe1 , 
'akape(pe), tapepe, ( 'aka)topepe.) [Pn. 
*pe'e.] 
pe2, n. Spade. Teia te pe 'ei ko i te va 'arua. 
Here's a spade to dig the hole with; I 'aka 
mai au i teia paipa 'ei kakau pe. I bought 
this pipe to make a handle for a spade. 
[Eng. spade.] 
pe3, interj .  Calling to chickens. Pel pe! pe! 
Chook! chook! chook! (See pep8-.) 
peA. Like, resembling. (See ( 'aka)pe'ea, 
( 'aka)peia, ( 'aka)pena, ( 'aka)penei, ( 'aka)­
pera.) 
peal, n. 1 .  Pair, couple. Kua 'oko 'a Puna i 
teta 'i pea tamaka kerekere noku. Puna has 
bought me a pair of black shoes. 2. A pair 
(at poker), or more loosely any scoring 
combination except a flush. '13 tom 'umi 
toku pea. I 've got three tens. [Eng. paiL] 
pea2, n. Pear, pear tree. 'E pea tana i 'apai 
mai ei kia kai au. She had brought me a 
pear to eat; 'E pu pea to matau i te kainga, 
kare ra i 'ua. We have a pear tree at home, 
but it hasn't borne any fruit. [Eng. pear.] 
pea3, n. Bear. 'E punua pea tei rota i te 
'aua. There is a baby bear in the pen. 
[Eng. beaL] 
peapa, n. Paper. (See pepa.) 
pe'au, n. 1 .  Wing. Kua kapakapa te manu i 
tona pe 'au e kua rere. The bird flapped its 
wings and flew; 'Epa 'Irere pe'au roa tera. 
The plane has long wings. 2. Pectoral fin. 
Kua kino teta 'i pe'au 0 teia mararo. One 
of this flying fish' s  fins has been dam­
aged. Pe'au'ia, having fins. Ka te au 
mea katoa i peauia ra, e te paa, ki raro i te 
tai, all things with fins, and scales, down 
in the sea (Lev. 1 1 .9). (cf. pererau.) [Pn. 
*pee-sau.] 
pe 'e, (-a). 1. Chant a pe 'e. Kua mutekI 
ratou i toku pe 'e 'anga. They kept quiet 
while I chanted; Me ka rauka ia koe i te 
pe .e mai i te tuatua 0 teia ruavai? I  wonder 
if you can chant the story about this well? 
2. n. A rhythmic chant, usually commem­
orating some historical event. Kua pe 'ea e 
Rauru tena pe 'e ta 'au e 'akakite mal na. 
Rauru chanted that pe 'e you were telling 
me about. Pe 'e tangi, a lament. [Np. 
*pese.] 
pe'ea, (- 'ia), v.i. 1 .  How?, What (manner, 
method, nature, outcome)? Pe 'ea koe ? 
How are you?; Kua pe 'ea ta kotou 'uipa­
'anga ? How did your meeting go?; Kua 
pe 'ea ? Kua manuia ? How was it? Suc­
cessful?; I pe 'ea kae i te patia 'anga i te 
mango? How did you spear the shark?; I 
pe 'ea 'ia e koe 'a Taka i aue ei ? or i pe 'ea 
koe i aue ei 'a Taka ? What did you do to 
make Taka cry?; I pe 'ea 'aia kia koe ? 
What did he say to you?; I pe 'ea 'aia ia 
koe ? What did he do to you? 2. (after 
verbs of motion or direction) Where? 
What (way, place, direction)? Te 'aere 
pe 'ea nei koe? Ki A varua ? Na Ngatangi­
'ia ?Where (or which way) are you going? 
To Avarua? Through Ngatangi'ia?; I anga 
pe 'ea 'aia i to 'au pupu 'i 'anga ? Which 
way was he facing when you fired? (See 
'aka -pe 'ea; pe-4, 'ea.) [Np. *peefea.] 
pei, n. A coconut at the youngest stage of 
its development, cf. koua. Kua pururii te 
pei no te makaiore. The young forming 
---- --------------------------------------
coconuts dropped off because they were 
premature. 
pe'i, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Throw directly at (I) 
sbdy/sthg with (ia) sthg. Te pe'i nei au i te 
manu ki te toka. I'm throwing a stone at 
the bird; Kua nga 'a te i 'o 0 te mara­
marama i tona pe 'i 'anga ki te toka. The 
window shattered when he threw a stone 
at it; Kua pe 'ia te vI para i runga i te pu e 
te tamaiti ki te rakau. The boy threw the 
stick at the ripe mango on the tree. 2. 
Throw (I) sthg (ia) somewhere. E pe'i koe 
i tena au kapu 'akari ki te pae. Throw that 
lot of coconut shells out of the way; Pe 'ia 
maio Throw it here; Ko 'Atamu te tangata 
pe 'i poro mamao 0 te Matavera. 'Atamu is 
the Mataverans' distance thrower. 3. n. 
Bowler (in cricket). 'E nga pe'i meitaki to 
ratou. They have a couple of good bowl­
ers. (See pe'inga, pepe'i.) [Pn. *pe'e-si.] 
peia, v.i. Like this. Ka peia te rave. This is 
the way to do it; Me mou peia koe, ka 'ati. 
If you hold it like this, it will break; I mou 
peia 'ia i topa ai. It dropped because it was 
held like this. [peA, ial .] 
pe'inga, nom. In te pe 'inga pua, the game 
of disc throwing or the pitch where it is 
played (Ait., N.G.Pt). (See pua3.) [pe'i, 
-nga2.] 
peika, n. Baker. No te mako kore 0 te peika 
i kino ei te varaoa. The bread was spoiled 
because the baker wasn't doing his job 
properly. [Eng. baker.] 
peka1, v.i. 1. Crisscross(ed), branch(ed) 
off, tangle(d). Kua peka 'ua te tataramoa i 
runga i te 'enua. Brambles crisscrossed 
the land; Ka kite koe, kua peka teta 'i 
kauvai ki te 'itinga. You will find that one 
of the tributaries branches off to the east; 
Kua peka te niuniu tara tara takapini i te 
punanga. There was a thicket of barbed 
wire around the strongpoint. 2. n. Small 
intersecting stream or channel (also peka 
V81), tributary streamlet. Kua maro te vai i 
rota i te au peka. The water has dried up 
in the side channels; Kua tama 'ia te au 
peka vai kia kore te vai e mou. The little 
tributaries were cleaned out so that water 
wouldn' t  stop flowing; Kua ori 'aere 'ua 
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te au puaka na te au peka vai i te kimi 
vai 'anga. The pigs wandered up the side 
streams looking for water. (See kopeka­
(peka), koropeka(peka), tapeka(peka); cf. 
-peka2.) [Ep. *peka2.] 
-peka2, see ( 'aka)pekapeka, quarrel, cross-
(ed). (cf. peka1 .)  
peka3, n. Swiftlet (Collocalia sp(p).). [Pn. 
*peka l .] 
pekapeka, v.i., n. (Have) quarrel, dispute 
(including legal proceedings), disagree­
ment, trouble, breach of the peace, dis­
turbance, upset, annoyance. Kua peka­
peka raua. They quarrelled; Kua 'akaruke 
te tamaiti i to ratou kainga i to raua peka­
peka 'anga ko tona metua. The boy left 
home after the row with his father; Kua 
pekapeka te aronga tanu no tei Wtald 
meangiti te kavamani i ta ratou 'ua riikau. 
The growers were annoyed at the small 
amount the government paid them for 
their fruit; No te pekapeka tei tupu ki roto 
i te 'are 'ura, no reira te au 'akava i 'aere 
mai ei. There was trouble at the dance hall, 
that's why the police came; Kua ma 'ani 
pekapeka 'aia kiiiku. He made trouble for 
me, (or) he picked a quarrel with me; 
pekapeka 'enua, a land dispute: Ka kimia 
toku pekapeka 'enua a teia Paraparau ki 
mua. My land case is being heard next 
Thursday; 'E tangata 'akatupu pekapeka 
koe. You are a troublemaker. [ -peka2 RR.] 
pekau, n. In pekau 'are, rough shed, tem­
porary shelter, shack. E kua anga i te au 
pekau are no tana au puaka, and made 
sheds for his animals (Gen. 33. 17).  
peke1, v.i. 1.  Removed, taken away, driven 
off, carried or lifted up or away, obtained, 
got (of sthg purchased or won). Kua peke 
te vaka i te ngaru. The canoe has been car­
ried away by the waves; Kua peke te 
pariinu i te matangi. The balloon was 
taken away by the wind; Kua peke ia 'ai te 
patikara ? Who has taken the bicycle? Kua 
peke te pi 'a ki runga i te toroka. The crates 
have been taken away on the truck; Kua 
tu 'e 'aia i te kapu nu ki runga i te mataara 
kia peke i te pae. He kicked the bits of 
coconut shell away to the side of the road; 
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E paripari koe i te paka nii 'ei 'akaka i te 
a 'i kia peke te namu. Chop some bark off 
the coconut tree and put it on the fire to 
drive the mosquitoes away; Kua peke 
to 'ou no '0 'anga iaia. He has taken your 
seat; Tiirau 'ia ki te rakau kia peke maio 
Hook it in with a stick; Kua 'akakakekake 
raua i te moni 0 te motoka, e te 'openga, 
kua peke iiila. They bid against each other 
for the car and he got it in the end; Kua 
rekareka ratou no tei peke ia ratou te kapu 
o te paporo. They were delighted that they 
had won the cricket cup. 2. Disappeared, 
gone away (of physical or emotional 
states). Kua peke te mamae i toku mlmiti. 
My headache has gone; Kua peke te kona 
o tera tangata. That fellow has sobered up 
now; Kua peke tona riri. His anger sub­
sided. 3. Cleared, met, paid (of a debt or 
price), served (of a gaol sentence). Kua 
peke taku kaio 'u. I 've paid what l owe; 
Ka peke ia koe i te tiitab i tana moni? Can 
you refund his money?;  Ka peke ia koe 
teia motoka i te 'oko ? Can you meet the 
price of this car?; Kua peke tana utunga. 
He has served his sentence (or paid his 
fine). 4. Defeated, beaten. Kua peke ratou 
ia matou i to matou piitoto taura 'anga. 
They lost to us in the tug-of-war. (See 
pekepeke! ,  'akapeke(peke), 'lpeke(peke), 
tiipeke(peke), 'iipeke-(peke).)  [Pn. 
*peke2.] 
peke2, var. pikil .  Clamber. 
pekene, n. Bacon. 'Okota 'i paunu pekene, 
a pound of bacon. [Eng. bacon.] 
pekepekel ,  v.i., fq. peke! . Removed, tak­
en, gone, etc. Kua pekepeke te au mea 
rava rai i te vai puke. Everything was 
swept away by the floodwater. [peke! 
RR.] 
pekepeke2, var. pikipiki! .  Clamber. 
pena, ( - 'ia), v.i .  Like that, in the way you 
are doing it. 'Auraka e pena me 'a 'ab. 
Don't pick them like that; 'E a 'a koe i 
'a ere pena ai? What have you been walk­
ing like that for?; Ka tu 'e te 'oro 'enua me 
pena 'ia. The horse will kick if you handle 
it like that. [peA, -na2.] 
penel,  n. Penny. E tuku koe i te pene ki 
rota i te rua. Put the penny in the slot; '13 
rua tirlngi e ono pene te 'oko. It costs two 
and sixpence. (See penepene, onopene.) 
[Eng. penny.] 
pene2, n. Chapter (of a book). 'Mara ki te 
'13vangeria a Miireko, pene vam, 'kava 
iva. Turn to the Gospel according to 
Mark, chapter 8, verse nine. 
penei, adv. Perhaps, possibly, maybe, in 
case. E no '0 'ua koe ki te kainga, penei ka 
ua maio You just stay at home, maybe it is 
going to rain; E no '0 koe ki te kainga, 
penei ake ka tapa 'e mai 'a Vera. You stay 
home in case Vera looks in; Ka 'aere taua 
ka rama i teia po, penei 'ua ake ka manuia 
taua. Let's go torch fishing tonight, we 
just might be lucky. [peA, nei.] 
peneneke, n. Dwarf, pigmy. 'E peneneke 
taku i kite ana, kiire ra au i piri atu ana ki 
te pae. I saw a dwarf, but I didn't get 
close to him; 'E tangata peneneke, e tana 
va 'ine. It is a very short man, and his 
wife. 
penepene, n., fq. pene! .  Pennies. Te au 
penepene, many pennies. [pene! RR.] 
Penetekote, n., (Bib. Penetekose). Pente­
cost. E tae rava atura ki te ra Penetekose, 
and when the day of (the festival of) Pen­
tecost had arrived (Acts 2. 1 ). [Gk Pente­
coste.] 
peni l ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1. Paint. Te peni nei au i 
toku vaka. I 'm painting my canoe; Kua 
penia te au no '0 'anga ki te peni moana. 
The chairs have been painted with blue 
paint. 2. n. Paint. 'E punu peni teatea 
ta 'au e 'oko maio It' s a tin of white paint 
you are to buy. Peni maro, powdered 
paint. Peni ta, creosote. Peni vai, liquid 
paint. [Eng. paint.] 
peni2, n. 1. Pen (peni 'inika). Kua 'akakl 
'aia i tana peni. She filled her pen. 2. Pen­
cil (peni tata, penitara). Te tiikeokeo peni 
nei au naku. I 'm sharpening myself a pen­
cil. [Eng. pen.] 
penitara, n. Pencil. Kua 'ati te keo 0 te 
penitara. The point of the pencil broke. 
[Eng. pencil.] 
peniti, n. Bayonet. Tiimoua ta kotou peniti. 
Fix your bayonets; Te tereni patia penitI ra 
ratou. They are having bayonet practice; 
Momonoa ta 'au penitl ki roto i te vair­
anga. Sheathe your bayonets. [Eng. bayo­
net.] 
penitIni, n. 1. Benzine. Kua tito penitIni 
'aia ki roto i te moii. She poured some 
benzine into the lantern. 2. Petrol. Kua 
taomi 'aia i te penitIni. He pressed the 
accelerator (stepped on the gas); Kiire e 
meitaki te penitIni pa 'Irere kia tuku 'ia ki 
roto i te mMi. Aeroplane fuel is no good 
for putting into a lamp. [Eng. benzine.] 
penu, in kaipenu, selfish. (N.G.Pt dial., 
cf. Rar. karapi 'l). 
pep a, n. Pepper. 'Auraka e ma 'ani ma 'ata i 
te pepa ki roto i te tiopu. Don't put too 
much pepper in the stew; E 'oko mai koe i 
teta 'i mo 'ina pepa. Buy a bottle of pepper. 
[Eng. pepper.] 
pep a, peapa, n. 1 .  Paper. Teia te pepa 'ei 
ko 'u i te puka a 'au. Here is some paper to 
wrap your books in. Moni pep a, paper 
money, notes. Pepa 'ava'ava, cigarette 
papers. Pepa auaro 'are, wallpaper. 
Pepa kanapanapa, tinfoil. Pepa kiri, 
parchment. Pepa maroki'aki'a, card­
board. 'Okota 'i va 'anga pepa miiroki 'aki­
'a, one sheet of cardboard. Pepa one, 
sandpaper; Pepa tamaro 'inika, blot­
ting paper. Paunu pepa, pound note. 
Pii'ao pepa, paper bag. 2. Letter. Te tata 
pepa nei au ki toku tua 'ine. I'm writing a 
letter to my sister; Kiire iiku pepa ? No 
letters for me? (See niitipepa, tanipepa.) 
[Eng. paper.] 
pepel ,  n. Butterfly. Kua rere 'aere te pepe 
mei teta 'i tiare ki teta 'i. The butterfly flut­
tered around from flower to flower. [Pn. 
*pepe l .] 
pepe2, v.i. Reduced in girth, flattened (of a 
bulge), gaunt, lean, pinched, wasted, tuck­
ed up. Kua pepe te 'oro 'enua 0 'ou, 
'auraka e tereni pakari. Your horse is 
(too) lean (tucked up), don't train it hard. 
(See tapepel . ) .. 
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pepe, n., v.i. Baby. 'Apaina mai te pepe kia 
'iingai 'ia. Bring the baby to be fed; i pepe 
ana 'oki tatou pou roa, and we were all 
babies once. Pepe rakau, wooden doll. 
Pepe varevare, young baby, babe-in­
arms. [Eng. baby.] 
pepel ,  v.i., fq. pel . 1. Rotten, soft-ripe. Me 
pepe te kuru, when the breadfruit are soft 
and ripe. 2. Bruised, beaten up. Kua pepe 
iiiku 'aia i to maua mota 'anga. I gave him 
a real pounding when we boxed. [pel 
RR.] 
pepe2, (-a, - 'ia). Call hens by shouting pe! 
pe! pe! 'Aere pepea te moa. Go and call 
the hens. [pe3 RR.] 
pepe3, see pepe, baby. 
pepe'i, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. pe'i. Throw, pelt. Kua 
pepe 'i 'aia i te manu kavamani ki te toka. 
He pelted the mynah birds with stones; E 
'akaoki mai i te poro me oti kotou i te 
pepe 'i. Bring the ball back when you have 
finished throwing it about; Kua pepe 'ia te 
puru 'akari ki raro i te kauvai. The coco­
nut husks were tossed into the river. 
Pepe'i tamanu, to juggle with tamanu 
seeds. [pe 'i RR.] 
Peperuare, prop. n. February. Ka tanu 
taua i ta taua tomati i nga ra mua 0 Peperu­
are. We'll plant our tomatoes in the first 
few days of February. [Eng. February.] 
pera, n. 1. Propellor. Kua 'ati teta 'i manga 
i te pera 0 te pa '1 i te ii 'anga ki runga i te 
toka. Part of the ship's propellor broke 
when she struck the rocks. 2. Windmill. 
Kua taka viviki te pera no te pakari i te 
matangi. The windmill revolved quickly in 
the strong wind; Te ma 'ani pera kIkau nei 
au. I'm making a windmill from a coconut 
leaf. 3. Revolving fan. Kua 'aka taka 'ia te 
pera 'akaanuanu i rota i te 'are no te vera. 
The fan in the house was switched on be­
cause of the heat. [Eng. propellor.] 
peril, (- 'ia) , v.i. Like that. Kua tiikinga 
meitaki 'aia ia kotou i to kotou no '0 'anga 
ki tona kiiinga, e kua pera katoa 'aia kia 
matou. He looked after you very well 
when you were staying with him, and he 
was just the same to us; Ka pera riii i teta 'i 
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tuatau. It will be like that sometimes; 
'Auraka rava koe kia pera 'aka 'ou. Don't 
you ever do that again; E 'apai pera koe i 
te pi 'a mei ta tera tamaiti. You are to carry 
the boxes the same as that boy; Kua 
vaitata au i te mota iiiia i tana pera'anga 
maio I nearly punched him when he spoke 
to me like that; Kare i tavenevene ana ta 
ratou ti, i inu pera 'ua. Their tea wasn't 
sweetened, they drank it just as it was; 
Tanua te tita, pera katoa te paoti. Bury the 
rubbish and the same with the empty tins; 
'Akarukena pera 'ua. Leave it just like 
that. [peA, -r84. ]  
perel ,  v.i .  Travel around (of a working 
party going around from place to place). 
Te pere vaere maT ra 'a Ka 'a ma. Ka 'a and 
his team are going around clearing planta­
tions. [Ta. *pere t .] 
pere2, ( -a, - 'ia), n. (Sing) descant. Na 'au e 
pere i ta matou 'Imene. You are to sing the 
descant in our hymn. Pere tang a­
rongaro, (sing) a contrapuntal descant. 
Pere tamou, (sing) a fixed (octave high­
er) descant. (See pereperel ;  cf. perel .) 
pere3, v.i. , n. Play cards (esp. poker), play­
ing cards. 'Aere mai, ka pere taua. Come 
on, let's play cards; Na 'au i vevete i te 
pere. It was you that tore the cards. Pere 
moni, gamble, gambling. 'E pere moni te 
tanu tamati. Planting tomatoes is a 
gamble. Tangata pere moni, one who 
plays for money, gambler. Pere tangata, 
court card(s). Pere riikau, pere toka, 
(play) a kind of draughts. Pere tUtI, 
(play) a juggling game with candlenut 
seeds which are tossed in the air and 
caught on the back of the hand. [Eng. 
play.] 
pereA, see perekuku, pere 'ii. (? cf. perel .) 
-pereS, rt. *Cherished. (See 'akaperepere, 
'akameremere, kaperepere.) 
-pere6, see perepere2. 
pere, n. Bale. 'Apaina mai te nga pere piite 
kia 'a 'ao tatou i te kapara. Bring over the 
two bales of sacks for us to put the copra 
in. (See tapere.) [Eng. bale.] 
pere'i, ( -a, - 'ia). Use one's  weight to press 
down on sthg. E pere 'i i tena tua. Press 
down on that end. [Eng. press.] 
pereiki, see pereki. 
pereketa, (Bib. bereketa). Carbuncle 
(precious stone). [Heb. Mreketh.] 
pereki, pereiki, ( -a, - 'ia) n.  Brake. 
Nliringa klire koe i pereki, kua ii riii. There 
would have been a collision if you hadn't 
braked; Taomia te pereki. Step on the 
brakes. [Eng. brake.] 
perekuku, see pere 'ii, to run the hand 
along sthg. 
peremu, n. A frame. Te peremu tiitii, the 
picture frame. [Eng. frame.] 
pere'a, pereo'o, n. Cart, wagon, chariot. 
Ka na runga taua i te pere 'a ki A varua. 
Let' s go to A varua on the wagon; teta 'i 
pere 'a tipi rua, a two-wheeled cart. Pere­
'a pepe, pere'a tamariki, pram. Pere­
'a tii 'are, caravan. (See tapere 'a.) [Tah. 
pereo'o.] 
pereo'o, n. (See pere 'a.) 
pereperel ,  (-a, - 'ja), fg. pere2. Sing des­
cant, sing the soprano line, sing falsetto. 
Kua perepere 'aia i te 'Imene. He sang the 
descant line of the song; Kua pereperea e 
Tlirau te 'Imene. Tiirau sang the soprano 
line of the hymn. [pere2 RR.] 
perepere2, in perepere kavana, over­
joyed, rejoicing. Kua perepere kavana 
ratou. They were overjoyed; Kua 'aere 
mai ratou ma te perepere kavana ki mua i 
te aroaro 0 te ariki. They came rejoicing 
into the presence of the king; ma Ie 
perepere-kavana e te rekareka 0 te ngakau, 
with great joy and gladness of heart ( 1  
Kings 8 .66). [ -per& RR.] 
perepereta, (- 'ia), v.i, fg. pereta. Happen 
instantly, straightaway. Perepereta ia to 
ratou mate e! How soon thereafter they 
meet their downfall ! (Ps. 73. 1 9). [pereta 
rR] 
perepot'itio, poroitito, n. Preposition. Tei 
mua te perepotItio i te namena. The prep­
osition stands before the noun. [Eng. 
preposition. ] 
pererau, n. Wing, fin (Mang. dial . ,  cf. Rar. 
pe'au). 
pereta, n. ,  (Bib. peresa). Ossifrage, lam­
mergeyer. Ko te aeto, e te peresa, e te 
ozeni, the eagle, the ossifrage, and the os­
prey (Deut. 14. 12) .  [Heb. peres.] 
pereHi, (- 'ia), v.i . ,  (Bib.). Happen im­
mediately, straightaway, quickly. Peretaia 
akenei kia mae vave teianei suke! How 
quickly this fig tree has withered away ! 
(Matt. 2 1 .20). [pere6, -ta. ]  
pereti l ,  n. The press. Kua tika tei 'akakite­
'ia i roto i te pereti. It was correct what 
was reported in the press. [Eng. press.] 
pereti2, n. Bridge (of ship). Te tii ra te 
rangatira i runga i te pereti. The captain 
was standing on the bridge. [Eng. bridge.] 
pere'ii, ( - 'ia). Run or strip sthg through the 
hand or fingers, as in squeezing water 
from a lock of hair, or unrolling sleeves 
quickly and carelessly. Kua ma te para 0 
te kilj 'au i tona pere 'ii 'anga ki roto i te 
vai. He got the slime off the (retted) hibis­
cus bast by stripping it through his fingers 
underwater. 
pereue, pereue, n. Coat. Kare e tano tena 
pereue ia koe, 'e poto te rima. That coat 
won' t  fit you, the sleeves are too short; E 
'iikara koe i te tIketi i roto i te piite pereue. 
See if the ticket is in the coat pocket. 
Pereue 'iku, tail coat. Pereue roa, long 
coat, overcoat. Pereue ua, raincoat. [Tah. 
pereue.]  
periota, piriota, n. Full stop. Tukuna te 
periota ki te 'openga. Put the full stop at 
the end. [Eng. period.] 
peritome, (- 'ia). Circumcise. Kua peri tome 
te taote i te tamaiti. The doctor circumcised 
the boy; Kua oti 'aia i te peri tome 'ia. He 
has been circumcised now; Te peri tome 
kore, the uncircumcised (Is. 52. 1 ) .  [Ok 
peritome.] 
peroveta, n. Prophet. Kua taputo 'u te 
peroveta i te au mea te ka tupu. The 
prophet foretold what would happen; 
teta 'i peroveta pikika 'a, a false prophet; 
Kare te peroveta e ngere i te akameitaki, 
man ra i tona uaorai enua. A prophet will 
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not go without praise, except in his own 
country (Matt. 1 3.57). [Ok prophetes.] 
perul, (-a, - 'ia), n. 1. Comb. E peru meitaki 
koe i to 'ou rauru. Comb your hair nicely; 
Kua 'iikara 'aia ki roto i te i '0 'akaata i 
tona peru 'anga i tona rauru. He combed 
his hair in the mirror; Perua to 'ou rauru 
kia vave. Hurry up and comb your hair; 
Kua 'oko peru mai au. I 've bought a 
comb. 2. Prepare, collect, forage for food. 
Kua 'aere ratou peru kai. They' ve gone to 
prepare food. 
peru2, n. A large roughly-woven coconut­
leaf basket (Mang. dial. cf. Rar. tapora). 
Kavea mai tena peru tomati. Bring over 
that basket of tomatoes; Kua 'a 'ao te 
raviikai i tana au 'apinga ki rota i te peru. 
The fisherman put his tackle in the creel. 
peruro, n.,  (Bib. berulo). Beryl. Te vam ra, 
e berulo ia, the eighth (foundation of the 
wall), it was made of beryls (Rev. 2 1 .20). 
[Ok berullion.] 
peruti, n., (Bib. berusl). Fir tree. Te au 
berusi ra, to te kasida ra are. The fir trees 
are dwellings for the stork (Ps. 1 04. 17) .  
[Heb. beroth.]  
peta, (- 'ia). 1. Lay a bet, (put down a) 
stake. Kua peta 'aia 'e rima paunu i to 
maua pere moni 'anga, e i tOku 'akakake­
'anga, kua tuku 'aia i te 'au. He staked 
five pounds when we were playing poker, 
and when I raised, he threw in his hand; 
Kua tapiri 'aia i te peta a Paku. He 
matched Paku's  stake. 2. Bribe. Kua peta 
'aia i te tama 'ine ki te moni kia kore e 
'akakite i ta ratou muna ki te 'aka va. He 
bribed the girl not to tell their secret to the 
police; Kua peta'ia te tamaiti e Mare ki te 
'a va 'a va e te moni. Mare had bribed the 
boy with money and cigarettes. [Eng. bet.] 
pete, v.i. (Be) fat. 'E toa puaka pete teia. 
This is a fat boar. (See petepete, pete pete­
tue.) [cf. Np. *peti.] 
petepete, v.i. Plump, sleek, very fat. Kua 
petepete tana punua puaka no te 'iingai 
putuputu ki te nita e te 'akari. His piglet 
was very fat through being fed frequently 
with pawpaw and coconut; 'E mea tamaiti 
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petepete tika ai ta 'au. That is a plump little 
boy of yours. [pete RR.] 
petepetetue, v.i. ,  fq. petetue. Thick. Kua 
petepetetue te piikiri 0 te puaka i te kati­
katia 'anga e te namu. The pig had thick 
skin from the frequent mosquito bites; Ko 
te au pilte petepetetue ta 'au e 'apai, e vai '0 
atu koe i te au mea angiangi. You are to 
take the thick sacks and leave the flimsy 
ones; 'E 'apinga tika ai te petepetetue i 
tena au 'opa paraoti. It is really thick the 
material in those rolls of calico. [petetue 
RR.] 
petete, v.i. Squash. Kua petete te nita para i 
te topa 'anga ki raro. The ripe pawpaw 
squashed when it fell down; Taria te tom­
ati petete na te puaka. Take the squashed 
tomatoes for the pig; Kua to 'u tona pilte 
piripou i te petete 'anga te vi ki roto. His 
trouser pocket was stained when the 
mango squashed in it. (See 'akapetete, 
tapetete. ) 
petetue, v.i. Thick (opposite of angiangi, 
thin, flimsy) .  Kua petetue te pata i runga i 
tana varaoa i tona parai 'anga. She spread 
the butter thickly on her bread; 'Auraka e 
parai petetue roa i te tiamu. Don't put the 
jam on too thick; 'E kiika 'u petetue teia. 
This is a thick material ; Kua 'anga 'anga 
ma 'ata 'aia i te viri 'anga i te 'auri no te 
petetue. He had a hard job to drill through 
the steel, it was so thick; rauru roangarere 
e te petetue, long, thick hair. (See pete­
petetue, 'aka (pete)petetue, ta(pete)­
petetue.) 
peti, n. Spades (the card suit). 'E peti ta 
tatou 'uri. Spades are trumps; te 'umi peti, 
the ten of spades. [Eng. spades.] 
peti l ,  ( -a, - 'ia), n. Wager, bet, back (horse). 
Ka peti au kia koe, ka topa to 'ou 'oro­
'enua i toku. I ' l l  bet you that your horse 
loses to mine; 'E rima paunu tiiku i peti ei 
ki runga i to 'ou 'oro 'enua. I 've bet five 
pounds on your horse; 'E 'oro 'enua peti 
putuputu tera niiku i te ta 'emo 'emo. That 
is the horse I often back at the races; Ko te 
'oro 'enua tei kore i peti 'ia, koia tei re rua. 
The unbacked horse came second; Kua 
riiti tana peti. He lost his bet. [Eng. bet.] 
petil, n. (Military) base. Te peti 0 te 
pa 'irere, the aeroplane' s  base. [Eng. base.] 
petini, n. Basin. E riringi i te il a te kiore 
ngiao ki rota i te petini. Pour the cat's 
milk into the basin; Kua 'apai petini mai 
koe 'ei kiikapu i te rango? Have you 
brought a basin to put the honey in? [Eng. 
basin.] 
petu, v.t. Kick (the legs) out, strike out 
(with the legs, as in swimming), flap its 
tail (of a fish), paw or scrape the ground 
(of a horse or dog), revolve (of ship' s  
propellor). Kua petu 'aia i nga vaevae i 
tona kau 'anga ki runga i te toka penei 'ua 
ake ka mataku te punua mango. He 
thrashed out vigorously with both legs as 
he swam to the rock in the hope of scaring 
off the young shark; E tamata pakari koe i 
te petu i to 'ou vaevae me kau koe. Try 
hard to kick out with your legs when you 
swim; I te petu 'anga te pera 0 te pa 'I, kua 
'akamata te pa 'i i te neke ki mua. When 
the propellor revolved, the ship began to 
edge forward; Kua petu te 'oro 'enua i te 
one ki tona vaevae. The horse pawed the 
ground; Kua petu te puakaoa i te tita ki 
tona vaevae. The dog scratched the grass 
(after urinating) .  (See petupetu, tapetu­
(petu).) [Ceo *petu.] 
petupetu, v.t. , fq. petu. Thrash (the legs) 
about, kick out, flap (the tail) about. Kua 
aue te tamaiti ma te petupetu i nga vaevae i 
toku rave 'anga i tana pa tapa ta. The boy 
howled and kicked his legs about (in a 
temper) when I took his marbles away; 
Kia tae te ika ki te nga 'i papaku kua petu­
petu viviki 'aia i tona 'iku kia ora. When 
the fish reached the shallows, it wriggled 
its tail vigorously to get away. [petu RR.] 
peu, n. 1. Custom, habit, practice, fashion. 
Te vai ra te au peu ta ratou i matau i te 
rave, iniira kia tae mai te 'Evangeria, kua 
tuku ke ratou i te au mea ta 'ito. There 
were old customs that they used to prac­
tice, but when the Gospel arrived they 
abandoned those old ways; Kua tomo 
atura Paulo ki roto kia ratou, ko tana ia 
peu. And Paul went on into them, as was 
his custom (Acts 17.2). 2. Trick, stunt, 
gimmick. Kua 'akaiiri te tangata mana-
mana kia matou i teta 'i au peu. The con­
juror did some tricks for us. Peu kanga, 
prank. 3 .  Dodge, excuse, evasion. 'E 
tangata kimi peu tika ai koe. You are a 
dreadful one for making excuses. 4. Item 
in an entertainment or show. Kua avaava 
te tangata i to matou 'akaiiri 'anga i teta 'i 
au peu mataora. The people cheered when 
we put on some acts for them. (See 'aka­
peu.) 
pe'u, Hipoki pe'u, n. The leaf covers on a 
Maori earth-oven (N.G.Pt dial.) .  
peueue, n. Kind of wrasse. (? cf. pa'ue­
'ue.) 
pil ,  1. (-a). Splash, spray, sprinkle. 'Ei a 'a 
e pI mai iiiku ki tena vai repo. Don't 
splash me with that dirty water; Tamou 'ia 
te kiri ki runga i te paipa, ka pI taua i te 
tiare. Fix the hose onto the tap, we'll 
water the flowers; Kua oraora te 'uri 
tomati i te pIa 'anga ki te vai. The tomato 
plants revived when they were sprayed 
with water; Kua pIa te kiika 'u ki te vai i 
mua ake ka 'auri 'ia ai. The clothes were 
sprinkled with water before being ironed; 
Te pI 'ua ake nei au i toku mata. I'm just 
giving my face a quick wash. Te pi 0 te 
kupenga, the christening of the net: a 
ceremony held before the first cast with a 
new fishing net. Kua kaye ratou i te pI 0 te 
kupenga. They have christened the net. 2. 
Full, high, flood in (of the tide). Te pI mai 
nei te tai. The tide is coming in (cf. te 
mara atii ra te tai. The tide is going out.); 
Ka 'oki taua ki te kiiinga, kua pI te taL 
Let's go home, the tide is in now; Kiire e 
meitaid te tautai i te tai pI. The fishing is 
no good at high tide. (See plpIl ,  'akapI.) 
[Pn. *pihi.] 
pi2, v.i. Unripe, immature, green (of fruit, 
timber). 'E a 'a koe i kai pI ei i tena vI? 
Why did you eat that mango while it was 
green?; 'Auraka e 'aid i te 'anani pl. Don't 
pick the oranges which aren't ripe; 'E 
riikau pI tena, kiire e meitaid 'ei ka '0. That 
piece of timber is still green, it won't do 
for a rafter. 'Anau pi, a premature birth. 
[Ceo *pii2.] 
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pt3, n. Bean, pea. 'E pI ma te puakatoro tana 
i kai ei. He had beans and beef to eat; Te 
tanu pI ra raua ma te 'oniani. They are 
planting beans and onions; Ko te punu pI 
ma 'ata te koputa. Open the large tin of 
beans. [Eng. pea.] 
pi4, n. The letter P. 
piS, see pIma, plkao. 
pi6, see tarapI. 
pial, n. 1 .  Polynesian arrowroot (Tacca 
leontopetaloides). Ko te au pia kiko 
mama 'ata ta'au e 'akaputu. Collect up the 
arrowroot plants with big tubers. 2. 
Starch, arrowroot, tapioca. E 'apai korua i 
tena piite pia kia rUrU 'ia. You two bring 
that sack of starch to be sieved. 3 .  Vari­
ous puddings usually mashed, containing 
some form of starch. Pia meika, banana 
pudding, bananas boiled or baked, mash­
ed, and mixed with starch and coconut 
cream. Pia motini, pumpkin pudding. 
Pia nita, pawpaw pudding. Pia reti 'a, 
puddings where the coconut cream is add­
ed before the pudding is baked. 4. The 
manioc plant, cassava (Ait. dial. ,  cf. 
maniota). (See piapia, tapia.) [Pn. *pia 1 .] 
pia2, n. Beer. Kiire au e inu i te riimu, 'e pia 
tiiku ka 'inangaro. I won't  have rum, I'd 
like some beer; 'e rua tatini mo 'ina pia, 
two dozen bottles of beer. [Eng. beer.] 
pi 'a, n. 1 .  Box, or any box-like container, 
e.g. crate, chest, case, drawer: often spec­
ified, e.g. pi 'a kiika 'u clothes-chest, pi 'a 
niuniu wire cage, pi 'a rango, beehive, pi 'a 
tangata mate, coffin. Ka kI iiiku mei te 
rima nga 'um pi 'a tomati i teia pa 'I. I can 
fill about fifty boxes of tomatoes for this 
shipment; Te au ruru tapoki pi 'a, the bun­
dles of lids for the crates; No 'ea te nga 'i i 
'oko mai ei koe i to 'ou pi'a kiika 'u ? 
Where did you buy your clothes-chest?; E 
'iikara koe ki te pi 'a i runga roa 0 te kapa­
rata. Take a look in the top drawer of the 
cupboard. Pi'a atua, a name given to the 
priest (ta 'unga) in heathen times. 2. 
Room, compartment. Pi' a kaikai, dining 
room. Pi'a moe, bedroom. Pi'a no­
'ono'o, living room, sitting room. Tera te 
pi 'a moe, teia te pi 'a no 'on a 'a. There is 
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the bedroom, and this is the living room; 
Pi'a pa'i, bathroom. 3. Rectangular sec­
tion (e.g. of land so divided), square (on 
checkerboard), check (in clothing pattern). 
Ko te toru 0 te pi 'a 'an ani ta korua e 
vaere, kiire e ngiinga'ere roa ana nga pi 'a 
mua. It is the third section of the orange 
plantation that you have to clear out, the 
first two plots aren't  overgrown; Ka kai 
'aia i ta'au toka me tuku koe ki rota i tena 
pi 'a. He'll take your piece if you put it on 
that square. (See pi 'api 'a, 'akapi 'a(pi 'a), 
tapi 'a(pi 'a).) [Ep. *pisa < Pn. *pusa.] 
pHika, n. Gummy or waxy discharge or se­
cretion. Kua 'orei 'aia i te piiika i tona 
mata ki te vai. He washed the gum out of 
his eyes; 'E taringa piiika tona. He's  got 
matter in his ear. [pial + ?] 
piani, n. Piano, mouth organ, harmonium. 
E 'akatangi koe i te piiini. Play the piano. 
[Eng. piano.] 
piano, n. Piano, harmonium. Kua 'ereni 
teia piiino. This piano is out-of-tune. [Eng. 
piano.] 
piapia, n. Gummy or sebaceous secretion. 
Te piapia i te mata, the gummy excretion 
from the eye. [pial RR.] 
pi' api' a, n. Pattern of checks or squares. 
'E pona pi 'api 'a tona. He's  got a check 
shirt; 'E miinea te pi 'api 'a i to 'ou pona. 
That's a lovely check pattern on your 
dress. [Pi 'a RR.] 
piere, n. Banana figs, bananas peeled and 
dried in the sun. Te 'ore 'ore meika nei 
maua 'ei ma 'ani piere. We are peeling 
some bananas to make banana figs; 'E 
varu iiku ko 'u piere i 'apai mai ei. I've 
brought eight parcels of banana figs. 
pingapingareka, v.i. Delfghted, overjoy­
ed. 'E a 'a kotou i pingapingareka ai i teia 
ra? What are you so happy about to­
day?; 'E 'anga 'anga pingapingareka teia na 
te tamariki i te rave. This is ajob the child­
ren love doing; Kua pingapingareka ratou 
i te 'akarongo 'anga i te au tuatua meitaki 
tana i 'akakite ki a ratou. They very much 
enjoyed listening to the good stories he 
told them; ma te pingapingareka 0 te 
ngiikau, with great joy at heart. [('a)pinga 
Rr, reka.] 
pingo'i, (-a), n. (See piringo 'i, (pick up 
with) tongs.) 
pikiik.e, n., var. pika 'oke. Peacock. 
pikao, ( -a, - 'ia). Pour into a container, fun­
nel or bottle liquids. E pIkao i te kava 
'iinani ki roto i te mo 'ina. Pour the orange 
brew into a bottle; Kua maringi te vaira­
kau ki runga i te ta 'ua i tOku pIkao- 'anga 
ki rota i te mo 'ina. The medicine spilled 
onto the floor as I was pouring it into the 
bottle; Kua pIkaoa te kava 'ara a 'au ? Is 
your pineapple home-brew bottled up 
now? 2. n. Funnel. 'Dmai kiiiku te pIkao. 
Let me have the funnel. (See pIkaokao.) 
[+(pJ-5, cf. pIl ; ? -ka02, cf. piikao.] 
pikaokao, (-a, - 'ia), fq. pIkao. Pour (into 
container), bottle (liquids). Kua pIkaokaoa 
te kiiratIni ki rota i te au mo 'ina mei rota i 
te tini. The kerosene was poured from the 
tin into bottles; Tiima'ia te au mo 'ina 
pIkaokao kava a 'au. Clean out the bottles 
you have been storing the home-brew in. 
[pI..5, cf. pII , ? -kao RR.] 
pika'oke, pikiik.e, n. Peacock. [Eng. pea­
cock.] 
pikara, n. Pickle. 'Auraka e tuku pIkara ki 
rota i tana kai. Don't put pickle in his 
food; te mo 'ina pIkara, the bottle of pickle. 
[Eng. pickle.] 
piki 1 , (occasionally peke), (-a). 1. Clam­
ber, swarm, cling on. E piki koe ki runga i 
tera 'atava, 'e 'apinga tika ai te vI para. 
Clamber out along that branch, there is a 
fine lot of ripe mangoes; Kia matakite me 
piki koe i tena pii 'iinani. Take care climb­
ing that orange tree; Kua piki 'aia na 
runga i te taura i tona kake 'anga ki runga i 
te 'are. He hung onto the rope as he 
climbed up the house; Te pill ra raua ki 
runga i te vaka taka 'uri. The two of them 
were clinging to the upturned canoe. Piki 
tau(tau), to cling dangling. Ko 'ai tera 
tamaiti e piki tautaii ra ki runga i te 'atava 
o te kuru ? Who is that boy dangling from 
the branch of the breadfruit tree? 2. (Of 
male animals) mount (the female). Kua 
piki te toa 'oro 'enua i te u 'a. The stallion 
mounted the mare; Kua pikia tiina iI 'a 
puakani 'o. His she-goat has been served. 
3. Adhere, cling (of a smell), infect (of a 
disease), get into somebody' s  hands (of 
an article or possession). Kua piki te 
'aunga 0 te paura ki runga i to 'ou pute 
urunga. The scent of the powder is till 
clinging to your pillow; 'Aere atu koe, ka 
lei mai to 'ou mare ki te pepe. Go away, 
you' ll give the baby your cold; Ka ngaro 
te matipi me piki ki te rima 0 tera tamaiti. 
The knife will disappear if that boy gets 
his hands on it; Kua 'oro te tamaiti ki 
ta 'atai i te piki 'anga te matipi ki tona rima. 
The boy ran down to the beach once he' d  
got hold of the knife. (See pikipikil ,  'aka­
piki(piki)l ,  pipiki.) 
piki2, v.i. Bent, curve(d) or cUrl(ed) (up­
wards). Kua piki te ngutu 0 te tamaiti i 
tona riri 'anga. The boy's  lip curled in 
anger; Kua piki te keo 0 teia 'auri tIti 'a. 
The point of this harpoon is bent; 'E a 'a ra 
i piki ei te vaevae 0 tera puakaoa ? I 
wonder how that dog got its crippled leg?; 
Te ni 'o piki 0 te toa puaka, the boar's 
curved tusks; 'e manu va 'a 'oro a piki, a 
bird with rather an upcurving bill. (See 
pikipikP, 'akapiki(pikiP., ? pikitua, ? 
'apikimato.) 
-pikiJ. *False(ness), *cunning. (See piki­
piki3, 'akapiki(pikiP, tapiki(piki), piki­
ka 'a, pikipikika 'a, 'akapiki(piki)ka 'a; cf. 
pikP, bent.) 
pIki, n. Pickaxe. Te ko ra te aronga 'anga­
'anga i te mataara ki te pIki. The workmen 
were digging up the road with picks. 
[Eng. pick.] 
pikika 'a, (- 'ia) , n. Lie, mislead, deceive, 
betray, pretend; false(ly), underhand­
ed(ly), in pretence only; deceit, etc. Te 
pikika 'a mai nei 'aia iaku e i 'aere ana 'aia 
ki te 'ura i napo. He is lying to me that 
he'd been to the dance last night; 'E 
tangata pikika 'a tika ai koe. You are an 
awful liar; Ka papaia koe e te pu 'apii no te 
pikika 'a. You will get a thrashing from 
the teacher for' lyihg; Pikika 'a 'U8 naku e 
ka 'aere mai 'a Puka. It was just a fib 
when I said that Puka was going to come; 
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Kua kite 'aia e kua pikika 'a 'ia 'aia, He 
realised that he had been deceived; Ko 
Iuda Ikariota, ko tei pikikaa iaia. Judas 
Iscariot, the one who betrayed him (Matt. . 
10.4); Kua aue pikika 'a te tama 'ine kia 
'aka 'oki mai au i tona pare. The girl pre­
tended to cry to get me to give her hat 
back; 'Anga'anga pikika'a, act(ing) in 
an underhand way. Kua 'anga 'anga piki­
ka 'a 'aia i te tu 'a 'anga i ta ratou moni. He 
cheated when he shared out their money; 
'E a 'a koe i rave ei i te 'anga 'anga piki­
ka 'a ki to 'ou tupuna va 'ine ? Why did you 
do such a deceitful thing to your grand­
mother? Rave pikika'a, filch. Kua rave 
pikika 'a 'aia i teta 'i 'a va 'ava i roto i taku 
paeketi. He filched a cigarette out of my 
packet; Kua 'iiroro pikika 'a maua iaia. We 
watched him surreptitiously. Tiare piki­
ka'a, imitation flowers. Ni'o (rauru, 
ta'a) pikika'a, false teeth (hair, beard) .  
[pilei3, -ka 'a4.] 
pikiniki, pIkinIki, n. Picnic. Kua 'aere 
raua ki te pikiniki. They went for a picnic. 
[Eng. picnic.] 
pikipikil ,  (-a), fq. pikil .  Clamber, swarm, 
cling. Ka tIpu au i tena 'atava me putuputu 
kotou i te pikipiki ki runga. I ' l l  cut that 
branch down if you keep clinging to it; 
Kua pikipiki te tamariki ki runga i te taura 
i toku 'akaeta 'anga mei runga i te poupou 
ki runga i te pu nu. The children kept 
swinging on the rope when I stretched it 
across from the post to the coconut tree; 
Ka tu 'ea kotou me pikipiki putuputu i te 
'oro 'enua. You'll get kicked if you persist 
in clambering on the horse. [pikil RR.] 
pikipiki2, v.i., fq. pikP, q.v. Bent, up­
curved. Kua pikipiki 'aere te ngutu 0 te au 
puakaoa ma te 'ongi 'ongi 'aere na roto i te 
au tiiruta tIta. The dogs' muzzles were 
raised aloft as they sniffed around among 
the piles of rubbish. [pikP RR.] 
pikJ.piki3, v.i. , (Bib.). Cunning. Ko tei 
karape i te au kite katoa, e tei pikipiki i te 
kite, those who are skilled in all fields of 
knowledge, and cunning in wisdom (Dan. 
1 .4). [piki3 RR.] 
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pildpiki4, n. Nappy. Te pu 'a pikipiki nei 
au no te pepe. I'm washing the baby's  
nappies. 
pildpikika'a, ( - 'ia), fq. pikika 'a, q.v. De­
ceived, lie. 'E tangata pikipikika 'a tika ai 
koe i te pere. You are a great bluffer when 
you play poker; 'E ra pildpikika 'a. This is 
April Fools' Day. [pikP RR, -ka 'a4.] 
pikitua, (- 'ia) , v.t. Carry (a child) on the 
back. E pikitua koe iaia. Give him a pig­
gyback. [? pildl tua2.] 
piko, v.i. Bow, stoop, bend down, lean 
over. Kua piko 'aia ki mua i te arild c kua 
'oronga i tana 'apinga 'oronga. He bowed 
before the king and presented his gift; Ka 
piko au ki raro, e rere mai koe na runga i 
toku mokotua. I ' ll bend down, you leap­
frog over me; Kua 'opara au iaia ki rota i 
te vai i tona piko 'anga ki raro i te rave i te 
rakau. I pushed him into the water when 
he stooped to get the stick; Kua piko 'aia 
na runga ake i te patu. He leaned over the 
wall. Mata piko, (with) lowered eyes, 
deliberately avoiding seeing sthg. 'E 
tangata mata piko 'aia i te au 'anga 'anga e 
tupu i rota i te 'oire. He turns a blind eye 
(doesn' t  want to participate) to the vari­
ous bits of work that are going on in the 
district. Piko (ke), (Bib.), bent (awry). 
Ka po oki te mata 0 te aronga pakari i te 
tutaki, e piko ke oki te tuatua a te aronga 
tuatua-tika. Bribery will blind the eyes of 
the wise, and pervert the words of the 
truthful (Deut. 1 6. 19);  i rotopu i te uki 
piko e te maro, in the midst of a perverse 
and stubborn generation (Phil. 2. 1 5). (See 
pikopiko, 'akapiko(piko).) 
pIkonia, n. Begonia. Kua pIpI 'aia i tana 
pIkonia. She watered her begonias. [Eng. 
begonia.] 
pikopiko, v.i., fq. piko. Bow, stoop. Kua 
pikopiko ratou i to ratou katu i to ratou 
'aere 'anga ki mua i te 'akava 'anga. They 
went before the court with their heads 
bowed. [Piko RR.] 
plnanga, n. Refuge. Koia taku ka irinaki 
atu: taku paruru, e te tara 0 toku ora, toku 
are teitei, e toku pinanga. In him I shall 
trust my shield, and the horn of my safe-
ty, my lofty house, and my refuge (2 Sam. 
22.3). [pini2, -angaS. ]  
plnapi, n. ,  var. tInapi. Chinese cabbage. 
pinel ,  1 .  n. Pin, brooch, peg, tholepin. 'E 
paoke pine tiimoumou tcia. Here is a box 
of hairpins; Kua tiimou 'aia i tona pine 
parau ki runga i tona pona. She fastened 
her pearly-shell brooch to her dress; Ko te 
pine tcna i puta ai taku vaevae.That is the 
pin that stuck into my foot; Kua mingi­
mingi te pine i toku tiimoumou 'anga i te 
au tUtii ki runga i te paruru. The drawing­
pins bent when I was putting the pictures 
up on the wall; E tiimou koe i nga pine 0 
te poti, ka 'oe taua ki runga i te motu. Put 
the tholepins in and we' ll row out to the 
island. 2. (-a, - 'ia). Pin. Kua pinea te 
mapu 0 tcianei ao ki runga i te paruru. The 
map of the world was pinned up on the 
wall. [Eng. pin.] 
pine2, n. The pink bauhinia (Ba uhin ia 
monandra), a tree with orchid-like flow­
ers. E katokato mai koe i te kao 0 te pine 
'ei ma 'ani vairakau. Pinch off the young 
leaves of the pine tree to make a pOUltice. 
pine3, (Bib. bine). Beans. Te bine e te pipi, 
beans and lentils (Ezek. 4.9). [Eng. bean.] 
pine, (-a, - 'ia). Swing (a skipping rope) 
very fast. Kua pIne raua i te kaka i toku 
rere 'anga. They swung the creeper very 
fast when I was skipping; Kua pInca te 
kaka kia mate au. The creeper was swung 
very fast to get me out. 
pini l ,  v.i., (obsol .) .  Covered completely, 
filled up (of a plot of land that has been 
planted up), full (of a cinema, not con­
tainer), encircled completely. Kua pini tcia 
nga 'i i te vai. There is water all over this 
part; Kua tiipeka riitou i tona mata kia pini 
i te kaka 'u. They tied a piece of cloth right 
around his eyes; Kare e pini taku one 
tomati i te tanu j tcia rii no te ua. I shan't 
be able to finish planting up my tomato 
plot today because of the rain; Kua 'oake 
au i te toe 0 te 'uri tomiiti nii Paku i te pini­
'anga taku one. I gave Paku the tomato 
plants that were left over when 1'd filled 
my plot; Kua pini te 'are teata, 'auraka e 
tuku 'aka 'ou mai i te tangata ki roto. The 
cinema is full, don't let any more people 
in; Me ka pini teia nga'i i te 'aua i tena 
niuniu. I wonder if that wire will go right 
around this plot. (See 'akapini, koropini, 
takapini(pini), 'akatakapini(pini), tapinil .) 
pini2, puni, rt, (obsol.). *Hidden. (See 
pinipinP, ( 'aka)pinipini, tapinP, pInanga, 
pini 'anga, punanga; cf. pinil .) 
piniJ. Get a share of sthg (Mang. dial. ,  cf. 
Rar. tul ) .  
pini4, rt .  (See pinipinil .) 
pininga, n. Hiding place, refuge. [pinP, 
-nga2. ]  
pinipinil ,  v. i .  Repeatedly, frequently . Te 
pinipini nei au i te kite i tena 'anga 'anga 
na 'au. I very often see you doing that 
now; E 'akarongo pinipini ana au i te reira 
tuatua. I 've been hearing that story a lot. 
[pini4 RR] 
pinipini2, v.i., fq. pipini. Hide. Tei te pini­
pini ta 'ae matou. We are playing hide-and­
seek. [pinP RR] 
pio, n. The earliest life-stage of surgeon­
fishes (Mang. dial. ,  cf. apl). 
p'i'oro, n. Fibrous material around the stem 
of the banana (cf. pumiiika). 'Arikia te 
umu ki te pI'oro kia kore e pakapaka te 
kai. Cover the oven with pI'oro so the 
food won't scorch. 
pipil ,  n. Kind(s) of shellfish. The term is 
applied to a number of small ribbed, 
cockle-like bivalves. E ko 'i mai koe i teta 'i 
anga pipi i te pae tai. Pick up some pipi 
shells from the beach; E tama koe i te anga 
o te pipi ka tuku ei ki runga i te pa 'ata. 
Clean the shell of the pipi before you put 
it on the shelf. 
pipiZ, n. Young rudderfish (nanue when 
fully grown). 'Aere mai taua ki konei 
tiikiri ei, 'e 'apinga tika ai te pipi i raro i 
teia avaava. Come on, let' s cast here, there 
are lots and lots of pipi in this little chan­
nel; 'E toka pipi teia. There are many pipi 
at this coral. (See raupipi.) 
pipiJ, n. 1 .  An indigenous vine with purple 
trumpet-like flowers (Ipomoea denticu­
lata). 'E vairiikau rau pipi te ka tano no 
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tena maki. A poultice of pipi leaves is the 
treatment for that trouble; 'E 'ua rikiriki to 
te pi pi. The pipi has small seeds. 2. (Bib.) 
Pulse, lentils. Kua apai atura Iakoba i te 
areto e te pipi na Esau. And then Jacob 
brought Esau bread and lentil stew 
(Gen.25.34). 
pipi4, n. Pupil, disciple. 'E pipi teia niiku i 
te tuatau 0 te 'api 'i i Tereora. This is a 
pupil of mine back in the days of Tereora 
school; Tana au pipi tino ngauru ma rua, 
His twelve disciples (Matt. 1 0. 1 ) .  
p'ip'il ,  (-a), fq. pil . Sprinkle, spray, splash. 
Kua pIpI 'aia i tiina tomati ki te vairiikau. 
He sprayed his tomatoes with insecticide; 
Kua pIpI 'aia iiiia ki te paura e te 'akari 
pIpi. She sprinkled some powder and 
scent on; E pIpI koe i te ta 'ua ki te vai ka 
purumu ei kia kore e pue 'u te repo. 
Sprinkle some water on the floor to keep 
the dust down before you sweep up. Kiri 
p'ip'i vai, hose. [PII RR.] 
p'ipt2, n. Goose. 'E pIpI ta matou i kai ei i te 
Tapati. We had goose on Sunday. Pip'i 
kororo, turkey. 
pipiki, v. Cling tightly, stick fast. Kua 
pipiki te taritariuriuri ki runga i te tua 0 te 
mango. The remora clung tightly to the 
shark's back; Kua pipiki te kiikave 0 te 
'eke ki runga i tona rima. The octopus's  
tentacles clung tenaciously to his arm; 
Kua pipiki mai te tamaiti ki runga iiiku no 
tona mataku i te puakaoa. The child clung 
onto me in fear of the dog; Kua pipiki te ta 
ki raro ake i tona tamaka. The tar stuck to 
the soles of his shoes. [Pikil RR.] 
pipini, p'ipini, v. Hide. Kua 'oro 'aia ki 
rota i te tita, pipini ei ia maua. He ran into 
the undergrowth to hide from us; E 'oro 
pIpini koe kia kore te pepe e aue ia koe. 
Slip away secretly so you don't make the 
baby cry; teta 'i nga 'i pipini 'anga, a hiding 
place. Pipini tii'ae, to play hide-and­
seek. Ka 'aere matou ka pIpini ta'ae. We 
are going to go and play hide-and-seek; 
Na kotou te pIpini i teianei, na matou te 
kiIni. It is your turn to hide now, we'll be 
the seekers. [pinP RR] 
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pipiri, v.i. Stuck fast, jammed, wedged in 
constricting (of clothes). Kua pipiri te 
tapou kuru ki runga i tona rauru. Bread­
fruit sap was stuck to her hair; Kua pipiri 
te maramarama. The window is jammed 
(cf. Kua piri te maramarama. The window 
is shut.);  Kua aue te tamaiti i te pipiri 'anga 
tona rima ki roto i te va pi 'a. The boy 
yelled when he got his hand stuck in a gap 
in the box; Kiire e rauka iaku teia rakau i 
te kiriti, kua pipiri ki raro ake i te pi 'a. I 
can't  get this piece of timber out, it's 
wedged in under the crate; Kua pipiri te 
va 'ine ki rota i te urupii tangata. The 
woman was hemmed in by a crowd of 
people; 'E kaka 'u pipiri teia, ka kiriti au. 
These clothes are too tight, I 'm taking 
them off. [piril RR.] 
plpiri, n. In plpiri rna, a constellation 
containing two close stars (Pipiri was also 
the name of two legendary Siamese 
twins). [piril RR.] 
plplria, (bibilia), n. Bible. E tatau putuputu 
i te plplria tapu. Read the Bible often; te 
bibijia tapu ra, koia te koreromotu taito e 
te koreromotu ou, i kiritiia ei reo Raro­
tonga, the Holy Bible, containing the Old 
and New Testaments, translated into the 
Rarotongan language. [Gk biblia.] 
plpiri 'I, plpirirI, n. Juvenile stage of the 
maemae (rabbit-fish). 'E kopii plpirirl tera 
ake e tatere mal ra. There is a shoal of 
plpirirl swimming this way; 'E plpirirl 
tena ika tauira. Those fry are plpirirI. 
plra 1 ,  (- 'ia), n. (Make a legal) appeal. Kua 
plra 'aia i tona pekapeka ki te 'akava 'anga 
teitei. He took his case to the high court 
on appeal; I tona plra 'anga i tona peka­
peka 'enua, kua manako te 'akavanui kia 
va '0 'ia ki te 'openga mata 'iti kimi ei. 
When he made an appeal concerning the 
land claim, the judge decided to hold it 
over until the end of the year; Kiire i 'aka­
tika 'ia tana plra. His appeal was disallow­
ed. [Eng. appeal. ]  
plra2, n. Bill, account. Kua tae mai te plra i 
te 'openga marama. The bill arrived at the 
end of the month. [Eng. bill.] 
pirateri, n., (Bib. phiiaten). Phylactery. Te 
akapararauare nei i ta ratou phiiateri. Now 
they are making their phylacteries broader 
(Matt. 23.5). [Gk phylakterion.] 
plrau, 1. v.i. Smell putrid, stench (of de­
caying flesh, pus, stale sweat). 'E ika mate 
tera i ta 'atai, kua plrau. There is a dead 
fish on the beach, it is stinking; Tanua 
tena kiore toka plrau. Bury that smelly rat; 
Kua 'aunga plrau teia po tonga puakatoro. 
This piece of beef smells as if it has gone 
off; teta 'i 'ua moa plrau, an addled egg. 2. 
n. Pus, matter. Kua ta 'e te plrau i tona 
'e 'e. The pus oozed from his boil. Mata 
plrau, mattering eye. (See 'akaplrau.) 
piri 1, 1. (-a). (a) Be or get close to, accom­
pany, keep company with, associate with, 
form a steady attachment or close relation­
ship; near to, close, intimate. Kua piri 'aia 
kiaku i te 'aere 'anga ki te uapu. He ac­
companied me to the wharf; Me ka piri atu 
koe ki te pae i tera tangata e 'akakite atu 
koe e te 'inangaro atu nei au iaia. If you 
can get up close to that man, tell him that I 
want him; 'E rua mata 'iti tona piri 'anga ki 
tera tama 'ine. He went steady with that 
girl for two years; Kua piri 'aia ki te va­
'ine Mangaia e kua 'anau mai 'e rua a raua 
tamariki. He paired up with a Mangaian 
woman and they had two children; te 
'enua piri 'ua ki toku, the piece of land 
quite close to mine; 'E piri 'ua tona 'are ki 
to Tama. His house is quite close to 
Tama's; tana tama 'ine piri 'au, his new 
girlfriend; tona 'oa piri mou, his confirm­
ed friend; 'E puakaoa piri mai tika ai tena. 
That is a very companionable dog; (b) 
Join, unite with, take part in. Ka piri au ki 
teia karapu. I' m going to join this club; 
Kua piri 'aia ki te tamariki i rota i tera 
pupu. He has joined the children in that 
class; Kua piri te Peritane ki te Varani ki 
te tamaki 'anga i te Tiamani. Britain united 
with France in the war against Germany; 
Kiire e tika iaku kia piri koe ki tena 'aka­
koro 'anga. I won't allow you to take part 
in that scheme; Kua roa toku piri 'anga ki 
teia ta 'okota 'i. I've been connected with 
this organisation for a long time; Ka piria 
tera tamaiti e te tamariki no te mea 'e 
tamaiti meitaki 'aia. That boy will be pop-
ular with the other children because he is a 
nice lad; 'E tamaiti piri kore 'a Tua ki te 
tamariki. Tua doesn't mix in with the 
other children; (c) Relate to, affect, con­
cern. Kiire teia 'akakite 'anga e piri mai 
kiiiku. These instructions don't concern 
me; (d) Agree with, go along with (a 
proposal), fall in with (a suggestion). Kua 
piri mai tOna manako ki tiiku tuatua. He 
agreed with what I said; ma te piri tika ai i 
te ngiikau 0 te katoatoa, with genuine pub­
lic approval; (e) Infect(ious) (of a dis­
ease). 'Auraka koe e 'akavaitata mai, ka 
piri iikonei te 'oni 'o kia koe. Don't come 
close, you might catch chickenpox; Kua 
piria 'aia e te maki maro. He contracted 
tuberculosis; 'E maki piri tena. That is an 
infectious disease; (f) Stay in the bidding 
(at poker). Kiire e pu 'apinga kia piri, 'e 
pea paruparu toku. It's no good staying 
in, I've only got a weak pair; (g) Shut (the 
eyes). Kua piri 'aia i tona mata. He shut 
his eyes. 2. (-tia), v.i. (a) Shut, closed (of 
a door, window, or shop); sealed, tightly 
fastened, securely fixed; held, stuck, jam­
med, or wedged fast. Kua piri te pa (te 
mere, te toa). The door (mail, shop) is 
closed; E tapiri koe i te tikiro kia piri 
meitaki. See that you seal the envelope 
securely; teta 'i mo 'ina piri tika ai, an air­
tight jar; Kua piri te taura, kiire e rauka 
iiiku i te tatara. The rope is tied tight, I 
can't loosen it; E tamou piri koe i te miira­
marama kia kore e rauka iaia i te va 'i. 
Fasten the window tight so he won't be 
able to open it; E patiti i te naero kia piri. 
Drive the nail in tight; Kua piltaka 'iti te 
moa i te piritia 'anga te vaevae ki roto i te 
a 'o 0 te pil 'ere 'ere. The fowl struggled 
when its leg was trapped in the snare; Kua 
piritia te va 'ine i te kononinoni 'anga te 
tangata ki roto i te 'are toa. The woman 
was caught up in the crowd as they 
rushed into the shop; Kua piritia 'ia toku 
rima, 'aue te mamae! I 've got my hand 
jammed, ow, it hurts ! ;  Kua piritia teta 'i 
reo i runga i tiiku koriiini. One of the keys 
on my accordion is stuck; Kua piritia te 
toroka ki roto i te vari. The truck was 
stuck in the mud; (b) Constricted, choked 
(of a channel), clogged up, constipated, 
lost (of the voice), thick and dense (of a 
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wood or crowd). Kua piri te aravai. The 
ditch is blocked; Ka piritia te kakI 0 te 
'oro 'enua me tapeka 'akatere koe. It will 
constrict the horse' s  neck if you use a 
slipknot on the tether; Kua piritia tona 
tiltae. He's  constipated; I piri ana tOna reo, 
kua nga 'a ra. He had lost his voice, but he 
has got it back now; Teta 'i vaoriikau piri, 
a dense forest; Kua 'aere kaokao 'aia no te 
piri 0 te tangata i runga i te mataara. He 
had to edge his way, the crowd on the 
road was so thick. (See ( 'aka-,ta-)pipiri, 
plpiri, piripiril ,2, 'apiri, piri 'anga, ( 'aka-, 
ta-)piri(piri), topiri(piri); piri 'anganao, 
piriarero, piriaro, pirikoki, pirimou, 
pirimoto, (ta)piripou, piritanga, piri­
verepa; cf. pirP.) 
piri2, n. A puzzle, riddle, secret, mystery. E 
kimi kotou i teia piri. See if you can find 
the answer to this riddle; me matara ia koe 
tiiku piri, if you can solve my riddle; Ka 
tukutuku piri taua. Let's ask each other 
riddles; Kua ope iiiku te piri 0 te moana. I 
know all the secrets of the ocean; 'E piri 
muna ngaro ta taua. Ours is a deep secret. 
(cf. piril .) 
piri 'anga, nom. Relevance, connection, re­
lationship. Kiire 'e piri 'anga 0 tena 
manako ki te tumu tuatua. That point is 
not relevant to the item under discussion; 
'E a 'a to 'ou piri 'anga ki teia tamati? How 
are you related to this boy? piri 'anga 'oa, 
friendly relationship; 'E piri 'anga tona ki 
teia 'enua. He has a natural (inherited) 
right to this land; Kua ngaropoina 'iiiia i to 
maua piri 'anga. He has forgotten how 
close we were. [piril , - 'anga4.] 
piri 'anganao, n. Intimate friendship or re­
lationship. 'E piri 'anganao to raua. They 
have an intimate friendship. [piril , - 'anga4 
+ ?] 
piri 'anganaoa, n., (Bib.). Chain, fetter. E 
kua tuku atura i te pirianganaoa auro ki 
runga i tona kaki. And put a gold chain 
around his neck (Gen. 4 1 .42) ; Topa atilra 
nga 'auri piri 'anganaoa i tona rima. And 
the chains fell from his hands. 
piri 'aketa, piri 'akita, v.i. ,  (Bib.) .  Stuck 
fast, firmly attached. Akaneke atura ratou i 
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te pai ki runga i te papaku; mou piriakita 
atura te putaiu, kare rava i ngaueue. Then 
they ran the ship aground in the shallows; 
the bow stuck fast and did not budge 
(Acts 27.4 1 ); Ka mou piriakita ratou i te 
ana, e te korare. They shall remain wed­
ded to the bow and the lance (Jef. 50.42). 
[piril , ? 'Ii-?, keta. ] 
piriarero, n. Any condition in which the 
tongue cannot move properly. [puil , 
arero. ]  
piriaro, n.  Any (under) garment worn 
snug on the upper part of the body: vest, 
slip, jersey, cardigan. Piriaro ma'ana­
'ana, warm (wool) pullover, cardigan. 
Piriaro rima poto, short-sleeved vest, 
singlet. 'E piriaro rima poto ta 'au e 'a 'ao 
na roto, 'ei va '0 ake te pona. Wear a 
singlet underneath, and a shirt over it. 
Piriaro tiine, man's vest, singlet. Piri­
aro tu'eporo, football jersey. Piriaro 
'uru 'uru, woollen sweater. [piri1 , aro.] 
pirlngi, n. Spring (mechanism). Ko te 
pirIngi 0 taku uati tei 'ati. It was the spring 
of my watch that broke. [Eng. spring.] 
piringo'i, (-a, - 'ia), n. (Use) tongs, tweez­
ers. Kua piringo 'i 'aia i te ngara 'u ka i 
raro i te umu e kua titiri ki te pae. He 
picked up the glowing embers with the 
tongs and threw them aside; 'Auraka e 
6pu poto i te 'anu ma 'ani piringo 'i. Don't  
cut the coconut midribs that are to be 
made into tongs too short; Kua piringo 'i­
'ia te ngara 'u ka ki rota i te toka ngara 'u. 
The burning charcoal was put into the iron 
with tongs. [Ck. *piiIJo(f,s)i.] 
pirlki, n. Brick. E 'akatomo korua i te 
toroka ki te pirIki. Load the truck with 
bricks; 'E 'are patu pirIki tona. He has a 
house with brick walls; Ka kai au i te 
varaoa pirIki. I'll  have the brick loaf. 
[Eng. brick.] 
pirikoki, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i. Crippled, lame­
(ness). 'E tam ai ti pirikoki, 'e 'apinga ra no 
te kake nu. He' s a lame boy, but you 
should see him shin up a coconut tree; 'E 
a 'a i pirikoki ei tera tamaiti? How did that 
boy come to be crippled?; Kua tokotoko 
'aere 'aia i te pirikoki 'anga teta 'i ona vae-
vae. He used a crutch when one of his 
legs was lamed; Kua pirikoki 'ia 'a Monga 
i te topa 'anga mei runga i te vI ki raro. 
Monga was crippled when he fell off a 
mango tree. [piril , koki.] 
pirikoti, pitikoti, n. Skirt. Kua taui 'aia i 
tona pirikoti. She changed her skirt. 
[? Eng. petticoat, with influence from 
piril . ]  
pirimoto, n.  A robust climbing plant. 
[piril , mot04.] 
pirimou, v.i. Firm and steadfast (of a rela­
tionship). 'E 'oa pirimou noku, a staunch 
friend of mine. [puil , maul .]  
piriota, n. Full stop, period. (See periota.) 
piripiril ,  v.t., v.i., fq. and dim. piril . 1 .  
Cling to, adhere; show bias towards, side 
with, favour, support. Kua toto aia iaku ki 
vao i taua vaarua rikarika ra, no roto i te 
vari piripiri ra. He has hauled me out of 
the horrible pit, out of the clinging slime 
(Ps. 40.2); Kua piripiri te repirI kia ratou. 
The referee was on their side; Kua piripiri 
te miima kia Raka i to raua karo 'anga ko 
Tina. The mother took Raka' s  part when 
he and Tina quarrelled; 'E tangata piripiri 
tera kia matou me 'aere atu matou ki to 
ratou 'oire tu 'eporo ei. He always sticks 
up for us when we go to their village to 
play rugby. 2. Shut (the eyes). I tona piri­
piri 'anga i tona mata, kua manako maua e 
kua varea 'aia e te moe. When he kept his 
eyes closed, we thought he had gone to 
sleep. 3. Shut, closed. 'E a 'a ra i piripiri ei 
te au pa 0 teia 'are ? Why are all the doors 
of this house shut? 4. Closed in, clogged, 
crammed, overcrowded, cramped, con­
stricted, constricting, close together, 
dense. 'Auraka taua e no '0 ki konei, 'e 
piripiri roa te tangata i teia nga 'i. Let 's  not 
stay here, it's far too crowded; Kua 'akao 
piripiri matou ia matou ki roto. We cram­
med ourselves in; Kua tanu piripiri 'aia i 
te toa na te pae ta 'atai. He planted the iron­
wood trees close together along the shore; 
te vaorakau piripiri, the quite dense forest; 
'E pona piripiri tena i runga ia koe. That 
shirt is a bit tight on you. 5 .  Stingy, tight 
(with money). 'E tangata piripiri 'aia i tana 
moni. He is pretty tight with his money. 
[piril RR.] 
piripiri2, n. Name of several burr-bearing 
plants. Ko te piripiri ta kotou e 'uti 'uti, 
'auraka te mauku. It is the piripiri weeds 
you must pull up, not the water grass; Te 
reru rau piripiri nei au 'ei tapiri ki runga i 
to 'ou rima motu. I 'm pounding up these 
piripiri leaves to put on your cut hand. 
[Ceo *piripiri. ]  
piripou, n. Trousers, pants, panties. Ko te 
piripou ninira roa ta 'au e 'a 'ao, kiire i 
'akatika 'ia te mea kill. You'll have to 
wear the white drill trousers, the khaki 
ones aren't  ironed. Piripou auaro, un­
derpants, etc. Piripou poto, shorts. 
Piripopu roa, long trousers. Piripou 
tane, men's trousers, etc. [? piril , -pottl.] 
pirita, n. Wild yam (Dioscorea pentaphyl­
la) whose tuber was formerly used for 
food. Kua taviri 'aere te pirita na runga i te 
riikau. The wild yam twined around the 
tree. [Pn. *pilita.] 
picita 
pirita, n. Freezer, refrigerating plant. Kia 
tu 'era te pirIta ka tiki ei i teta 'j paunu totIti 
na taua. When the freezer opens, we' ll 
buy ourselves a pound of sausages. [Eng. 
freezer.] 
piritanga, piritanga, n. Tetanus, lockjaw. 
'E piritanga tona maki i 'apaina 'iiii ki te 
'are maki. It was tetanus he was taken to 
hospital with. [piril , tanga.] 
piritia, pass. piril , pipiri. Stuck tight, jam­
med. [piril , -tia4.] 
piriverepa, n. Adverb. 'E piriverepa tena, 
no te mea te 'aka taka ra 'aia i te verepa. 
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That is an adverb, because it modifies the 
verb. [pirjl ; Eng. verb.]  
pirol ,  1 .  v.i. Old and much worn (of 
things), worn out, rotten. Kua piro tena 
taura. That rope is worn out; Te pu 'a nei 
au i toku kiika 'u piro. I 'm washing my oId 
clothes. 'A 'ao piro, to wear (garments) 
as old clothes (e.g. for working in). Kua 
'a 'ao piro 'aia i tona pona i te 'akamara­
mara tea 'anga te kara. She wore it as an 
old dress when the colours faded. 2. An 
old and worn thing (specified by the fol­
lowing noun). Ka meitaki 'ua tena piro 
'iirote kia 'aka 'ou 'ia. That old plough will 
do all right when it has been overhauled; 
Taria mai tena au piro taura 'ei tapeka i te 
puaka. Bring those old ropes to tie up the 
pigs. [Pn. *pilo.] 
-pir02, see piropiro, smelling putrid. (cf. 
pirol .) 
piropiro, v.i. Smell rotten or putrid. Kua 
'aunga piropiro tena ilea, kua roa. That 
fish smells as if it has gone off, it has 
been kept too long; I toku manako, i moe 
ana tena puakaoa ki roto i te van i piropiro 
ei. I think that dog must have been 1 ing 
down in the mud to stink like that. 'Oni­
ani piropiro, a pungent-smelling variety 
of spring onion. [pir02 RR.] 
pirua, (- 'ia). Use sthg doubled. E piiua koe 
i te taura kia kore e motu. Double the rope 
so it won't break; Kua pima 'aia i te rau­
'ara i te raranga 'anga i te kete. She used 
the pandanus strips double when she 
plaited the mat; Kua poto mai te a '0 i te 
pirua 'ia 'anga. The line is shorter now it 
has been doubled; 'E vaka piiua. It's a 
double canoe; Pirua 'ia te va 'anga pepa. 
Fold the piece of paper double. [pP, rua2. ]  
pitara, (- 'ia). 1 .  Shoot sthg with a pistol, 
fire a pistol at sthg. Kua pitara 'ia te puaka 
taetaevao e kua mate. The wild pig was 
shot with a pistol and killed; Kiire i puta 
ana te moa i toku pitara 'anga. I didn' t  hit 
the fowl when I fired a pistol at it. 2. n. 
Pistol. Kua 'apai pitara 'aia ki uta i te 
maunga 'ei pupu 'i manu. He took a pistol 
up the hill to shoot birds; 'E au pitara 
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kangakanga teia na te tamariki. These are 
toy pistols for the children. [Eng. pistol.] 
pltate, n. Various introduced jasmines, esp. 
lasminum grandiflorum. 'E pItate tana 
tiare 'inangaro roa atu. Jasmine is the 
flower she likes best of all; No 'ai to 'au 
'ei pItate ? Who gave you your garland of 
jasmine? Pitate mama'o, Honolulu 
rose, a fragrant weed (Clerodendron fra­
grans) [Tah. pitate < Haw. pikake < Eng. 
peacock.] 
pltati, n. Jambolan tree, a native of Brazil 
(Syzigium cuminii). 'E pItati te reira 
rakau, 'e 'ua reka tera i te kai me para. It is 
a jambolan tree, the fruit is nice to eat 
when it is ripe; Tera teta 'i 'ua pTtiiti na 'au. 
There's a jambolan kernel for you. [Eng. 
pistachio.] 
pItete, n. Potato. 'E 'ia ena pTtete ? How 
many potatoes are there?; Te matipi pTtete 
ra raua. They are peeling potatoes. [Eng. 
potato.]  
-piti, rt. (See ('aka)kapiti, kapipiti, ( 'aka)­
kapitipiti.) 
pitikoti, n. (See pirikoti, skirt.) 
pItiniti, pItinIti, n. Business. Taku plt1-
niti, my business (shop, etc.) .  Tangata 
pItiniti, business people. [Eng. busi­
ness.] 
pItH), interj .  Fish-O! Pitio! Pitio!, kua 
kapiki 'aere 'aia ma te au tui ika i runga i 
tana amo. Fish-O ! Fish-O! ,  he cried, as he 
went around with the strings of fish on 
his shoulder-pole. [Eng. fish-o!] 
pitipititI, v.i . ,  fq. pititT. Spurt out, hiss (of 
water on fire, air from tyre), etc. Kua piti­
pititT te a 'i i te topatapata ua. The raindrops 
made the fire splutter. [PititTRR.] 
pititI, v.i. Spurt out, esp. with hissing, spit­
ting or fizzing noise. No te kJ roa i te mo­
'ina, kua pititT te tai ki va '0 i tona popani­
'anga. The bottle was so full that the sauce 
squirted out when he put the cork in; Kua 
pititT mai te vai mei rota i te taramu. The 
water spurted out of the drum; No te pititT 
o te matangi i kite ei au e kua puta. I could 
tell it was punctured by the hiss of air. 
Tangi pititI, (make) hissing sound. (See 
pitipititT.) 
pito, n. 1 .  Navel. 'E a 'a tena to 'u i runga i 
to 'ou pito ? What is that mark on your 
navel? 'Anani pito, navel orange. 2. 
Heartland, central region. Kia tae raua ki 
rota i te pito 0 te 'enua kua kite raua i te au 
manu tiiketiike. When they got to the 
heartland they saw all sorts of creatures; i 
te pito 0 te vaorakau, in the heart of the 
forest. (See (ta)pitapito, tiipito.) [Pn. 
*pito.] 
pitopito, n. 1 .  Button. Kua nga 'a te pito­
pito i runga i toku rima pana. The button 
is broken on the sleeve of my shirt; Te 
ma 'ani pitopito parau nei au. I 'm making 
pearl-shell buttons. Pitopito roromi, 
press-stud, press-button. E roromi i te 
pitopito. Press the bellpush. 2. Sucker (on 
octopus tentacle). 'E 'eke pitopito mama­
'ata tena. That octopus has big suckers. 
[pito RR.] 
piu, n. The twisted plain side-edge of some 
types of sleeping-mat. 
piua, see pTva, fever. 
pIva, piua, 1 .  n. Fever. 'E pTva tona maki, 
rTngia te taote. He has a fever, ring for the 
doctor. Piva ngiikau, typhoid and other 
enteric fevers. Piva rengarenga, yellow 
fever. 'Ua pIva, aspirin, antipyretic pill. 
2. (pTva 'ia), v.i. pass. Fevered, having 
caught a fever. Kua pTva 'ia tera tamaiti no 
te 'anga 'anga i rota i te ua. That boy has 
caught a fever through working in the 
rain; I tona piua 'ia 'anga, kua 'akakite te 
taote kiaia kia kai e takirua 'ua pTva i te au 
'a ora kiitoatoa. When he contracted a 
fever, the doctor advised him to take two 
aspirins every four hours. [Eng. fever.] 
pIvai, n. Undeveloped end of spadix, e.g. 
the useless end of a banana bunch con­
taining undeveloped fruit and male bracts. 
Te pTvai 0 te meika, the undeveloped end 
of the banana bunch. [Np. *pii-wai.] 
pOl ,  v.i. 1. Be night, be dark. Kua po te ra, 
'aere mai kii 'oki taua. The day is over 
(it's getting dark), come on, let's go back; 
Kua 'anga 'anga matou mei te popongi mai 
e po 'ua atu. We worked through from 
morning to night; Kua 'aere 'aia ki te "ura 
i te po 'anga ake. He went to the dance 
later in the evening. 2. Blind, sightless (of 
the eyes). Kua po tona mata. She is blind; 
Kua kimi rai te taate i te riivenga i te 
po 'anga tona mata, inii rii kiire i manuia. 
The doctor tried everything when her 
sight failed, but without success; Kua 
meitaki tona ngii mata i po ana. Both eyes 
that she had lost the sight of got better. 3. 
n. Night, darkness. Kua roa te po i teianei. 
It is late in the night now; 'E po poiri teia 
e te matangi kataa. It is a dark night, and 
windy with it; 'E po ika teia i te rama. 
This is a good night for fishing with 
torches. PO Mata'iti, New Year's Eve. 
Po Rua, Tuesday. PO Toru, Wednesday 
(Ait. dial. ,  cf. Rar. Ru 'ima, Ru 'itaru). 4. 
Special day, celebrated occasion. PO kai, 
a day of feasting. E pakai tana tei rota i 
tana uaarai are, mei te pakai a te ariki ra. 
He held a feast in his own house, like the 
feast of a king ( l  Sam. 25.36). 5. The 
Polynesian underworld. To te po, the in­
habitants of the underworld, the spirits of 
the dead. Kii riri to te po me ta 'una 'ia te 
a 'i ki runga i te marae. The spirits will be 
angry if a fire is lit upon the marae. 6. The 
Christian hell. Ka uriia te tangata kina ki 
te pa. The wicked shall be turned to hell 
(Ps. 9. 1 7). 7. loc.n. Days of yore, the dis­
tant past. 'E tuatua tupuna teia mei po mai 
e tae mai ki teia rii. This has been a prov­
erb with us from long, long ago right up 
to the present day. (See iipopo, ariipo, 
'inapoiri, 'inapotea, ('aka)matapo, mata­
poiri, ( 'aka-, tii-)poiri, ( 'aka-, tii-)popoiri, 
pokere, pokerekere, ? popoii, popangi, 
tilruii 'ipo.) [Pn. *poo.] 
po-2, pref. (See ('aka-, tii-)po 'itirere, pokai­
(kai), popani(pani), pore 'a, porutu-(rutu), 
potaka(taka), po 'ue, pouta, po- 'utukava.) 
_po3, see raupo. 
_po4, rt. (See popo, knead dough into a 
roll.) 
poa, v.i. 1 .  Fishy (of smell or taste). Kii 
paa to 'au rima me 'iimiri kae i tenii pakati. 
You'll get a fishy smell on your hands if 
you touch that parrotfish; Kua 'aunga paa 
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to 'au rima, 'aere pu 'ii'ia kia mii. Your 
hands smell fishy, go and wash them 
clean with soap; Kiire au e inu i tenii 'inu 
ika no te paa. I 'm not going to drink that 
cod-liver oil because of the fishy taste. 
Poa kurikuri, abominable fishy. Te 
'aunga paa kurikuri iii kae! That abom­
inable stink of fish on you ! 2. n. Scales 
(of fish). E tiimii korua i te paii ika me ati i 
te iina 'i. Clean up the scales when you 
have finished scaling the fish; 'E ika paa 
mama 'ata te maratea. The giant wrasse is a 
fish with big scales. 3 .  Rust. Kua kai te 
paa ki rota i te 'iiuri. The rust has eaten 
into the iron. (See paapaa, 'akapaa(paa), 
tiipaa(paa).) [Pn. *poa.] 
po'a. Watch intently (Ait. dial., cf. Rar. 
'iikara matarila). 
po'aki, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Demolish (an argu­
ment), refute. E til kae ki runga e pa 'aki i 
tiina tuatua. Stand up and shoot him (what 
he has said) down; Kua miitekI 'aia i toku 
pa 'aki 'anga i tiina tuatua. He shut up after 
I'd refuted what he said. 2. (colloq., pass. 
only). Clouted, punched. 'Ei a 'a kae e 
tiitJ'ae .ae mai iiiku. ka pa .akia e au to .au 
taringa. Don't you keep provoking me, 
you'JI get a clout round the ear. 3 .  n. 
Bullet, shell, cartridge, shot. E 'aka mai 
kae i teta 'i au pa 'aki no teia pupu 'i. Buy 
some cartridges for this gun; Kua puta­
puta te taringa a te puakani 'a taetaevaa i te 
pa 'aki pupu 'i. The wild goat's  ear was 
peppered with shot. 4. A stone, sling­
stone (Ait. and N.G.Pt dial.). 'E miinga 
kae nii taku pa 'aki! You are food for my 
slingstone! 
poapoa, v.i. ,  fq. paa. Fishy. Kua paapaa 
teia au mereki, i toku manaka kiire 'a Tara 
i 'orei ana ki te vai vera. These dishes 
smell fishy, I reckon Tara didn't wash 
them with hot water; Kua kiriti 'aia i tOna 
pana i te paapaa 'anga i te ika. He took his 
shirt off as it smelled of fish. [paa RR.] 
poe! ,  (-a). 1. Wear earring or flower on the 
ear. Paea 'ia to 'au tiare, 'auraka e 'akamii. 
Don' t  be bashful, wear the flower behind 
your ear. 2. n. Pearl. No rata i teia parau 
teia poe. This pearl came out of this shell; 
Terii te aranga ruku pae pipi e 'aki mai ra. 
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There are the pipi-oyster pearl divers com­
ing back. 3. Earring, ear ornament, flower 
worn behind the ear. Te ma 'ani poe anga 
piirau nei maua. We are making pearl-shell 
earrings; Kua tiimou 'aia i te poe 'auro ki 
runga i tona taringa. She put on her gold 
earrings. (See poepoel ,2, 'akapoe(poe), 
tapoe.) [Ep. *poe.] 
poe2, n. Buoy. E tapiri koe i te poti ki te pae 
i te poe. Bring the boat alongside the 
buoy. [Eng. buoy.] 
po"e, v.i. 1. Dwindle, become faint (of a 
dying flame or light). Kua po 'e te ka 0 te 
morI. The flame has got low. 2. Narrow­
ed against the glare, screwed up (of eyes), 
dazzled. Kua po 'e tona mata i toku pata­
'anga i te mori. He screwed his eyes up 
when I shone the torch.  (See po 'epo 'e, 
'akapo 'e(po 'e), tiipo 'e(po 'e).) [Ceo 
*pose.] 
poepoe1 ,  ( -a), fq. poel . Wearing earrings 
or a flower behind the ear. Kua poepoe 
tiare te tamariki tama 'ine ki ta ratou 'anga­
'anga. The girls went to work wearing 
flowers behind their ears; Poepoea to 
kotou au tiare ka 'aere ei kotou ki te 'ura. 
Wear flowers on your ears when you go 
to the dance. [poel RR.] 
poepoe2, n. Job's tears (Coix lachryma­
jobi). A type of tall grass and its slaty­
blue seeds which are strung as beads. I 
tupu ana te poepoe ki teia nga 'i, kua 
vii'ere 'ia rii. The poe poe used to grow 
here, but they've been weeded out; 'E 'ei 
poepoe tona i 'aere mai ei. She came 
wearing a necklace of poepoe beads. [poel 
RR.] 
., 
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po'epo'e, v.i., fq. po 'e. 1 .  Glimmer (of 
flame, light), tiny, faint (of sounds). Kua 
po 'epo 'e te kanara e kua mate atiira. The 
candle flickered low and went out; Kua 
piimu 'aia i te mori i te po 'epo 'e 'anga te 
ka. He pumped up the lantern when the 
light dimmed; 'e manga miirama po 'epo 'e, 
a little glimmer of light; meangiti po 'epo­
'e, very tiny or faint; Kiire au i rongo ana 
no te po 'epo 'e i te reo. I didn't hear, the 
voice was too faint; E oti akera te ai, e reo 
iti poepoe maira. And after the fire, a low 
quiet voice ( 1  Kings 19. 1 2). 2. Screwed 
up, nearly closed (of dazzled or tired 
heavy-lidded eyes). Kua po 'epo 'e tona 
mata no te pakari i te ra. His eyes were 
screwed up against the strong sun. [po 'el 
RR.] 
paera, n. Boiler, copper. Kua tunu au i te 
kaka 'u i rota i te poera. 1've boiled the 
clothes in the copper. [Eng. boiler.] 
ponga 1, n. 1 .  Molar tooth. Ko te ponga i 
muri roa, kua puta. The molar right at the 
back has a cavity; Kua pe to 'ou m 'o 
ponga. You have a decayed molar tooth. 
2. (Tooth-shaped) husked seed in a pan­
danus cone (ka'ui 'ara). E 'aki 'aki mai 
koe i te ponga 0 te 'ara 'iimoa. Pick the 
seeds of the Samoan type pandanus. 
ponga2, pango, n. Knot (in wood), notch, 
nick, dent. Kiire e meitaki ten a rakau 'ei 
takere no te vaka no tena ponga. That 
wood won't  do for the keel of the canoe 
because of that knot there; teia au ponga i 
runga i te ta 'ua, these dents in the floor. 
(See pongaponga, Pangopango, 'aka­
ponga(ponga), 'akapango(pango), ta­
pongaponga.) [Np. *poIJa2.] 
pongaponga, pangopango, v.i. Dented, 
pitted, scarred (of surfaces), full of knots 
(of timber). Kua 'tukituki 'aia i te piiruru 0 
te 'are ki te toka e i te pongaponga 'anga 
kua 'akaruke 'aia. He kept banging on the 
wall of the house with a stone, and when 
it was pitted he gave up; Kiire au e 
'inangaro i tena rakau no te pongaponga. I 
don't want that piece of timber, it is too 
knotty. [ponga2 RR.] 
pongil ,  v.i. Hungry, hunger. 'E miima, kua 
pongi au. Mother, I'm hungry; Kua mate 
'aia i te pongi. He is feeling hungry; I tona 
pongi 'anga, kua kake 'aia i te nu e kua 
kai. When he was hungry, he climbed up 
for some coconuts and ate them. (See 
'akapongi, tapongi, ( ,aka-, ta-)matepongi.) 
-pongi2, see popongi, morning. 
poil ,  n. A mashed dish, typically bananas 
or breadfruit mixed with coconut cream. 
Poi kuru, mashed cooked breadfruit and 
coconut cream. Poi meika, mashed ripe 
bananas and coconut cream. Poi taro, 
mashed cooked taro and cooked bananas. 
Poi 'iitii, mashed cooked plantains and 
coconut cream. 'Akanekea mai te kumete 
poi 'uw. Move the bowl of mashed plan­
tains this way a bit. [Haw. poi.] 
poP, n. A light ball on a short piece of 
string swung or twirled in a dance or ac­
companiment to a song. 'E 'ura poi ta 
matou i 'api 'i ei i napa. We learned a poi 
dance last night; Kua 'akapa te va 'ine ma 
ta ratou au poi e kua no '0 te aronga 'aka­
tangi kIta ki muri. The women lined up 
with their poi and the guitar players sat 
behind them; Te 'ura poi nei matou. We're 
having a poi dance. [Mao. poi.] 
-poina, in ngaropoina, forgotten. 
poiri, v.i. 1 .  Dark, dusky; in the dark, 
without light(s). Kua poiri i teianei, kua ka 
'aere te au man i roto i te au 'are. It is 
dark now, the lamps are burning here and 
there in the houses; E tapa iora te Atua i te 
miirama, E ao; E tapa iora aia i te poiri, e 
po. And then God named the light, Day; 
and then he named the dark, Night (Gen. 
1 .5); E 'oko mai koe 'ei kiika 'u poiri. You 
must buy a dark material; Kua 'oki poiri 
matou ki te kiiinga. We returned home in 
the dark; 'Auraka e 'aere poiri i te po i 
runga i to patikara. Don't go on your bike 
at night without lights. Poiri tango­
tango, pitch dark(ness), profound ob­
scurity, secrecy or seclusion (cf. 2,4 
below) . Te takere poiri tango tango 0 te 
moana. The pitch-dark floor of the ocean; 
Kua tae raua ki te poiri tangotango 0 te 
'enua. They penetrated the secret vast-
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nesses of the land. 2. Murky, obscure, in­
distinct, not clear. Kiire e meitaki te tautai 
me poiri te tai. The fishing won't be any 
good if the sea is murky; 'E tIti 'a poiri 
to 'ou. Your spectacles aren't  clear (e.g. 
dirty, misty, wrong focus for me); Kua 
riri te tangata no te poiri i tana 'aka­
miirama 'anga. The people were angry be­
cause his explanation was so obscure. 
Roro poiri, dim or poor memory. 3. Ig­
norant, unenlightened, dense. 'E tamaiti 
poiri tika ai 'aia. He really is a dense child; 
No tona poiri, no reira kiire i rauka iiiia kia 
tuatua. It was his ignorance that prevented 
him from saying anything. 4. Secret(ly), 
(in) stealth, concealment, seclusion. Kua 
tomo poiri 'aia ki rota i tOku kiiinga. He 
entered my home secretly;  Kua 'aere poiri 
'aia i te 'iiravei i te 'aka va. He went secret­
ly to the police. Na roto i te poiri, in 
secret, under cover, stealthily. Kua rave 
'aia i te 'anga 'anga na rota i te poiri. He 
did the deed in secret. Tapapa poiri, lie 
in ambush. [Pn. *poo- 'uli.] 
poitini, (-a, - 'ia) , n. Poison(ous). Kua 
poitini 'aia i te kiore toka kia matemate. 
He poisoned the rats; 'E poitini tei rota i 
tena mo 'ina, 'auraka e vao 'o ki te nga'i 
atea. There is poison in that bottle, don' t  
leave i t  out in  the open; 'E vairiikau poitini 
tena, kia matakite. That is a poisonous 
liquid, be careful. [Eng. poison.] 
po'itirere, 1 .  Start (with surprise), start­
led, surprised. Kua po 'itirere te 'oro 'enua 
i te 'aruru 'anga te mangungu. The horse 
started when the thunder pealed; 'Auraka 
koe e 'akaataata mai i te riikau, 'e 'oro­
'enua po 'itirere 'ua teia. Don't  brandish 
the stick in this direction, this horse is 
easily startled; Kua po 'itirere au i toku kite 
atu 'anga i te 'aka va i te tapae 'anga mai ki 
toku kiiinga. I was surprised to see the po­
liceman turning in to my home; Kiire au e 
'ekoko ka po 'itirere 'aia me kite ia taua. I 
don't  doubt that he'l l  be surprised to see 
us. 2. Sudden(ly), abrupt(ly), startling, 
surprising. Kua kapiki po 'itirere 'ia te 
'uipa 'anga. A meeting was called sud­
denly; Kua reru po 'itirere 'aia i te pa e kua 
tomo ki rota i te 'are. Abruptly he knock­
ed on the door and entered the house; 'E 
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'akakite 'anga po 'itirere. It was a surprise 
announcement; 'E mea po 'itirere tei tupu 
kiaku i nana 'i. I had a surprise yesterday. 
3. n. Exclamation mark (= 'akairo po­
'itirere). 'E po 'itirere tii 'au 'akairo e tuku 
ki te 'openga 0 tenii putunga tuatua. You 
need to put an exclamation mark at the end 
of that sentence. [po..2, - 'itiS, rere.] 
poka, v.i., (Bib., obsol.). Fail to happen. 
Kare rava tetai mea meitaki ta Iehova i 
tuatua mai ki te ngutuare 0 Iseraela i poka: 
ope rava akera i te tupu. None of the good 
things which God promised to the house 
of Israel has failed to come about: every 
last one has come true (Josh. 2 1 .45). 
pokai 1, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Roll up, coil up, 
wind round and round. Kua pokai te 
va 'ine i te moenga e kua tiipeka ki te taura. 
The woman rolled the mat up and tied it 
around with string; Kua pokai 'ia te miipu 
e kua tuku 'ia ki rota i te kiipariita. The 
map was rolled up and put in the cup­
board; Kua pokai riiua i te kupenga ki 
runga i te rakau. They rolled up the fish­
ing net around the pole; E pokai meitaki 
koe i te taura. Coil the rope up neatly; 
Kiire i piri meitaki te rau 'ara i toku pokai­
'anga. I didn' t  coil the pandanus strips 
tightly enough; E pokai koe i tona 'e 'e ki 
te ko 'u vairiikau. Rub this bag of ointment 
round and round his boil; 'E na '0 tItI'ara 
terii e pokai 'uii ra i rota i te roto. That is a 
shoal of trevally swimming round and 
round in the lagoon. 2. n. Clew, coil, 
(wound) ball, roll, reel. Teia te pokai a '0 
tautai. Here is a ball of fishing line; Nii 'au 
teia pokai niuniu ? Is this your coil of 
wire?; Kua 'oko pokai taura muramura 
mai au. I've bought a reel of red cotton. 
[Pn. *pookai.] 
pokai2, n.  Day of feasting. (See pol,4.) 
[pol , kail . ]  
pokaikai, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i., fq. pokail .  1 .  Roll, 
coil, wind round and round. Kua puta 
tona rima i te niuniu i tOna pokaikai 'anga. 
He stabbed his hand on the wire when he 
was rolling it up; Pokaikaia mai te taura. 
Coil the rope up. 2. n. Coils, rolls, reels, 
etc. 'E au pokaikai rau 'ara teia, me nii 'ai i 
'apai maio There are some coils of pandan-
us here, but I 'm not sure who brought 
them; Ko koe ra te aere, ka tatau ei i te 
pokaikai, taau i tata i toku nei vaa, so you 
must go, and read out from the scroll what 
you have written down from my lips (Jer. 
36.6). [pokail RR.] 
pokara, (- 'ia). Clap, slap. Kua pokara 'aia i 
tona rima e kua iioa. She clapped her 
hands and shouted; Kua rererere te manu i 
tona pokara 'anga. The birds flew away 
when he clapped; Kua pokarii'ia e au te 
namu i runga i tona mokotua. I swatted 
the mosquito on his back; Ka pokara au i 
to 'ou taringa me tiitI'ae 'ae mai koe iiiku. 
I ' ll smack your ear if you tease me. (See 
pokarakara. ) 
pokarakara, (-ia), fq. pokara. Clap, slap. 
Kua pokarakara riitou i toku tu 'e 'anga i te 
poro ki rota i te kini. They clapped when I 
kicked a goal; Te rongo nei au i te pokara­
kara. I can hear the clapping. [pokara Rr.] 
poke, n. A kind of pudding containing 
grated vegetables (typically taro) or fruit 
baked with coconut cream added. Te ukI 
poke nei au. I'm grating up (the veg­
etables for) a poke pudding; Nii 'au tenii 
ko 'u poke. That is your wrapping of pud­
ding. [Np. *poke.] 
pokea, n. Fleshy herbs, the native Portu­
laca lutea and introduced P. oleracea. [Ceo 
*pokea.] 
pokere, n. A black dress material. '£ rua 
iiiti pokere tei pakotia. Two yards of black 
dress material were cut; 'e pona pokere, a 
black dress. [Ceo *poo-kere.] 
pokil , 1. (-a). Palm (a playing card), deal 
unfairly (e.g. from bottom of pack). Kua 
poki 'aia i te pere i tona tu 'a 'anga. He 
palmed the cards when he dealt them out; 
Kua pokia te pere. The deal was fiddled; 
The cards were stacked. 2. n. Bow or 
stem covers on a canoe, designed to pre­
vent waves spashing inboard. Te piitia nei 
miiua i te poki 0 te vaka. We are nailing on 
the canoe's covers. 3.  rt. *Cover over. 
(See popoki, pokipoki, pokia, pokinga; 
tiipoki(poki), matatiipoki; tIpoki(poki), 
'akatIpoki(poki), tiitIpoki(poki), 'akatiitI­
poki(poki).) [Np. *poki. ]  
pOki_2, pref. before numerals. Repeated so 
many times (specified by the numeral, 
esp. pokirua, twice). Kua pokirua te 
kiipild iiiia. He was called for twice; 'Aur­
aka e pokirua i tii'au tuatua. Don't repeat 
yourself; I pokitoru te 'enii 0 te taura i te 
tiiviri 'anga. The rope was made in three 
strands; E pokiruaia mai to ratou meitaki i 
to ratou ra enua. They shall receive double 
benefit from their land (Is. 6 1 .7). 
pokia, pass. poki! . Covered, struck (by 
waves), overtaken. 
pokinga, nom. In pokinga ngaru, the 
curling over of the crest of a breaking 
wave, breaking of waves. 'E mama 'ata 
tika ai te pakingii ngaru i runga i te akau. 
There are huge breakers on the reef. [poki, 
-nga2.] 
pokipoki, (-a, - 'ia) , fg. and dim. popoki. 
1 .  Break (of waves), slap against. Kua 
pokipoki te ngaru ki runga i te patu toka. 
The waves lapped against the stone wall; 
Kua mii'ii tana pona i te pokipoki 'anga te 
ngaru ki runga i vaka. Her dress was wet 
from the waves splashing the canoe. 2. 
Pat. E pokipoki 'aere nii roto i te kiika 'u 
penei tei reira. Pat around among the 
clothes in case it is there (e.g. in one of the 
pockets); Pokipoki te pepe kia moe. Pat 
the baby off to sleep. 3.  n. A handleless 
scoop-net, or sleeve-net, set at the apex of 
a fish-weir into which the fish are driven 
(by slapping the water). Nii'au e tuku i te 
pokipoki, niiku e tiianga. You set the 
pokipoki net, I'll drive them round in; Te 
tii pokipoki nei au nii Tiri. I'm making a 
pokipoki net for Tiri. 4. Fish by the above 
method or using a pokipoki net. 'E ngii 
tlingata pokipoki terii i runga i te akau. 
There are two men on the reef using a 
pokipoki net; Ka 'aere tiitou ka pokipoki, 
te pI mai nei te tai. Let's go pokipoki fish­
ing, the tide is coming in now. 
pokOl ,  v.i., n. (Have) dent, pit, hollow, 
cavity. Nii'au i reru i teia ngii'i ki te 
'iimara na reira i poko ei. You hit this part 
with the hammer, that is why it is dented; 
'AkakI i teia poko i te ta 'ua ki te tlmeni. 
Fill in this cavity in the floor with cement. 
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(See pokopoko! ,  'akapoko(poko).) [Pn. 
*pok02.] 
poko2, ( -a). Drive (fish) by slapping water 
with the hands or flat piece of wood. Kua 
iivaava riitou i ta riitou poko 'anga i te 
kama ki roto i te kupenga. They yelled as 
they drove the small goatfishes into the 
net; Pokoa mai te kama kia vave, kii 'oki 
'iikonei ki va '0. Quickly, drive the bait 
goatfishes in or they' ll get back out again. 
(See pokopok02.) [Pn. *pok03.] 
pok03, v.i.  Yell, bawl, shout out. Kua 'aka­
raparapa 'iara 'a Kiimoe i tana taiki ma te 
poko. Kamoe brandished his spear with a 
yell; 'Auraka e poko, kii mou tiitou i te 
'aka vii. Don't shout out, the police will 
get us. (See pokopok03.) 
pokopokol ,  fg. pOkOI.  (Have) dents, hol­
lows. Kua 'akatika 'aere 'aia i te mataara i 
te pokopoko 'anga. He went around level­
ling up the road where it was getting pit­
ted; Ka matemate teia au punupunuii ika 
me mara te tai i rota i teia au pokopoko. 
These young fish will die when the water 
in these pools dries up. [pokol RR.] 
pokopok02, (-a), fg. pok02. Slap (water). 
'Auraka e pokopoko i te tai, ka mataku te 
ika. Don't keep slapping the sea, the fish 
will take fright. [pok02 RR.] 
pokopok03, fg. pok03. Yell out. Kua 
pokopoko riitou i te 'ei 'anga te ika ki rota 
i te kupenga. They yelled out (with glee) 
when the fish were trapped in the net; Kua 
arumaki te 'akavii iiiia i tana pokopoko­
'anga nii runga i te ara. The police chased 
after him as he went yelling along the 
road. [pok03 RR.] 
pomani, n. Foreman. Kii tupu te pekapeka 
me 'ild 'ia 'aia 'ei pamani. There will be 
trouble if he is made foreman; Ko ia ta 
miitou pamani. He is our foreman. [Eng. 
foreman.] 
pomu, n. Bomb. Kua keu te 'enua i te 
'aruru 'anga 0 te pamu. The earth shook 
when the bomb went off. [Eng. bomb.] 
pona1, n. Shirt (pona tline), dress (pona 
va 'ine). 'E pona mlinea tenii e te pakari. 
That is a nice, strong shirt (or dress); Na 
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Timi tena pana e te piriara. That is Timi' s 
shirt and vest; Na Pine i 'aka mai i tena 
pana 'ura no Mi 'i. Pine bought that even­
ing dress for Mi'i; Te 'auri pana nei au no 
'Ati. I 'm ironing 'Ati 's  dress. Pona 
tamaroa, boy' s  shirt; Kua karominga­
minga te kara pana 0 'au. Your shirt collar 
is crumpled. (See tapana.) 
pona2, var. pana2. Internodal length. E tIpii 
mai i te ka 'e pana patapata. Cut down the 
bamboo with short internodal lengths. 
[Pn. *pona.J 
ponamu, pounamu, n. Greenstone, jade. 
Kua 'akamanea 'ia tona pine 'aura ki te 
ponamu. Her gold brooch was decorated 
with jade; 'E pine ponamu to te va 'ine i 
runga i tona pana. The woman had a 
greenstone brooch on her dress. [Mao. 
pounamu.J 
ponao, n. 1. Knob. 'Auraka e taviriviri i te 
ponaa a te pa, ka 'ati akanei. Don't keep 
twisting the doorknob or it'll break; Kua 
tatara 'aia i te ponaa a te pere '0 e kua kiriti 
i te uira ki va 'a, no te mea kua maroka te 
'atikara. He undid the knob (on the hub) 
of the wagon and removed the wheel, 
because the axle was very dry; tera ponaa 
taka, that knob of rock. 2. Thimble. Kua 
tamau te va 'ine i te ponaa ki runga i tona 
rima e kua tui i te va 'arua pitopito 0 te 
pana. The woman put her thimble on and 
sewed around the buttonholes on the shirt. 
Ponao tui kie, sailmaker's  thimble. 3. 
Guard (on haft of knife), pommel. Teia te 
matipi ponaa 'ei patia i te puaka. Here is a 
knife with a guard on it for sticking the 
pig with. (cf. Tah. poonao.) 
ponIa' au, see ponuia 'au. 
ponikarapu, see paanikarapu, gramo­
phone. 
ponuia'au, ponIa'au, in no'o ponuia­
'au, live in peace, ease and safety. E naa 
panuiaau ua ra aki ratau i reira, e patu aki 
i te are, e tanu aki i te kainga vine. And 
they shall indeed dwell there in peace and 
safety, and build houses, and plant vine­
yards (Ezek. 28.26). [pOl , ? nuil or ni 'a 
(cf. ni 'ani 'a), 'aul .] 
-I 
po'o, n. 1 .  End (of a house, box, loaf of 
bread, table), end-piece. E 'a 'ati koe i te 
varaaa 'e toru patonga, naku teta 'i po '0, 
na 'au teta 'i, na Mereana a rotopii. Break 
the loaf into three pieces, I ' ll have one 
end, you have the other, and Mereana 
shall have the middle bit; Kavea te tini 
ngaika ki tera pa 'a a te 'are. Take the tin 
of lime over to that end of the house; Teia 
te ruru pa '0 pi 'a. Here is the bundle of 
box-ends. 2. (Bib.) Corner. Te ngutupa i 
te paa patu ra, the gate in the comer of the 
wall (2 Kings 14. 1 3); nga paa e a a te are 
ra, the four corners of the house (Job 
1 . 19);  Auraka koe e kakati akapau takiri i 
te au paa i to karo. Don' t  reap all the crop 
right into the comers of your field (Lev. 
23.22). Po'o rima, elbow. Kua pakiko 
tona pa 'a rima. He grazed his elbow. 
Po 'o vaevae, heel. Kua ii toku pa 'a 
vaevae ki runga i teia taka. I banged my 
heel on this stone. 
popani, poponi, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i. 1 .  Plug, 
stop or block up (an aperture), cork or cap 
(a bottle), seal or clinch (an agreement). 
Kua popani 'aia i te va 'arua a te tupa ki te 
taka. He blocked up the crab's  hole with a 
stone; E popani kae i te mo 'ina kia piri. 
Cork the bottle tightly; No te ki roa i te 
mo 'ina, kua pititI te tai ki va '0 i tona 
popani 'anga. The bottle was so full that 
the sauce squirted out when he put the 
cork in; Kua popania te mo 'ina ranga kia 
kare te ro e tae ki rota. The top was put on 
the jar of honey to stop the ants getting in; 
Kua popani raua i ta raua tika 'openga 11a 
rota i te mou rima. They sealed their 
agreement with a handshake. 2. n. A 
stopper, plug, cork, top or cap (of bottle, 
jar). Kua kiriti 'aia i te popani 0 te mo 'ina 
e kua tito i te kava ki rota i te karati. He 
took the top off the bottle and poured the 
liquor into a glass. 'Apinga kiriti 
popani, corkscrew, bottle-opener. 
Pop ani mo'ina, cork (the material). 'E 
poro popani mo 'ina teia. This ball is made 
of cork; 'E popani mo 'ina te uta a tana 
kupenga. He has cork floats on his net. 3 .  
Short text (e.g. verse from the Bible) 
which sums up or concludes a Bible read­
ing or sermon. Ko te popani i to tatou 
I 
tuatua i teia a 'ia 'i Tapati, tei roto te reira i 
te 'Apokarupo pene ono, 'Irava rua. Our 
talk this Sunday evening is summed up in 
Revelation, chapter six, verse two. (See 
popanipani.) 
popanipani, poponiponi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 
popani, poponi. Plug, stop, block up, etc. 
Kua oti te putaputa i te popanipani, e reru 
mai koe i te 'ora. The holes (in the pool) 
have been blocked up, now pound up the 
Tephrosia roots. [popani Rr.] 
pope, n. Pope. (See paope.) 
popol ,  v.i. Rot inside (as a hollow tree), 
decay. Ko te tangata nei ra, te mate nei ia, 
e popo ua iora. But man here, he dies, and 
merely rots away (Job 1 4. 10). [Pn. 
*popol . ]  
popo2, n. In popo mua, the first crop, the 
first fruit. Kiire i mou te popo mua i teia 
'ua 'anga riikau no te matangi. The first 
crop didn't  stay on the tree this season be­
cause of the wind; Kua 'apai 'a Puna i te 
po po mua i tana 'apinga tanu na te 'oro­
metua. Puna gave the first of his crop to 
the minister. 
popo, (-a, - 'ia). Knead or pat (dough) into 
a loaf; roll or mould into a ball; loaf, 
dumpling, leaf-wrapped roll of mashed 
food, etc. E popo koe i te varaoa, kia parai 
atu au i te pa ki te 'inu. You roll up the 
loaves and I'll  smear the baking tray with 
dripping; E 'oko mai koe i teta 'i popo 
kanaka. Buy a grated chestnut loaf. [Pn. 
*poopool .] 
popoa, v.i. (Be) unlucky, unsuccessful; 
bad luck, misfortune. Kua popoa ta maua 
tautai i teia ra, ka tiimata 'aka 'ou maua 
apopo. We didn't get any luck with our 
fishing today, we'll try again tomorrow; 
'E tangata popoa tika ai 'aia i te tanu 
tomati. He never seems to have any luck 
with his tomatoes; I toku manako no 'ou te 
popoa i kore ei tatou e re. I think it is due 
to you that we haven' t  been winning; ko 
te popoa mua tei ii kia ratou, the first mis­
fortune that struck them; 'e 'aerenga 
popoa, an ill-fated journey. (See 'aka­
popoa, tapopoa.) 
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popongi, v.i., n. (Be) morning, the period 
from sunrise to noon. Kia popongi, ka 
rere 'aere te manu i te kimi kai na ratou. 
When morning comes, the birds will start 
to fly around looking for food; E tii, kua 
popongi. Get up, it's morning; Kua ara 
popongi 'aia e kua tunu i te tI. She got up 
early in the morning and made the tea; Ka 
'aere taua ki te pure popongi. Let's  go to 
morning service; 'E a 'a te popongi i kite ei 
taua ia Turi ki runga i te patu ? What 
morning was it that we saw Turi on the 
wall?; I te popongi 'anga ake raua i 'oki 
mai ei. They came back the following 
morning. Popongi metua, popongi 
roa, early morning. [pol , -pongfl.] 
popoiri, v.i., fq. and dim. poiri. Dim, 
murky, indistinct, not clear, confused. 
Kua popoiri i teia nei. It's getting dark 
now; Me kite koe i te ika i te popoiri 'anga 
mai, e papa koe ki raro. If you glimpse the 
fish looming up, get down flat; 'E manga 
popoiri rili toku manako i tana tuatua, ina 
ra i muri mai, kua miirama. I was really 
rather confused at what he had said, but I 
understood afterwards. [poiri rR.] 
popoki, (-a, pokia). 1 .  Cover over. Tera 
mai te parangikete 'ei popoki ia korua. 
There's a blanket to put over yourselves; 
Tera 'o to popoki. There's something to 
cover yourselves with; Kua pokia tana au 
one kai e te tIta. His allotment was cover­
ed with weeds. Mata pokia e te kai, 
selfish (person). Ko tona tii rili te reira mei 
mua mai, 'e mata pokia e te kai. He has 
always been like that from the beginning, 
a selfish beggar. 2. Get sthg done at one 
go, make a clean sweep. 'Okota 'i rili 0 
tatou popoki 'anga ki te 'anga 'anga, kua 
oti. One concerted effort and we've got 
the job done. 3. Pat, slap (as in assessing 
the contents of a container by patting the 
outside). Kia popoki ake ra 'aia ki te piite 
o tona piripou, kiire 'ua te k.iri moni. But 
when afterwards he felt his trouser 
pocket, the purse wasn't there. 4. Break 
(of curling wave). Kua popoki te ngaru ki 
runga i te mato e kua pititI ki rota i te reva. 
The waves broke against the cliff and 
splashed into the air; Kua popokia raua e 
te ngaru. The wave broke over them; Kua 
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'inga 'aia ki raro i tona pokia 'anga e te 
ngaru. He fell down when the wave 
struck him. 5 .  Overtake. Me kiire korua e 
no 'ono '0, ka popoki atu korua iaia ki mua 
'ua atu i ko. If you don't hang about 
you'll overtake him a bit further on there; 
Kua pokia atu 'aia e maua ki teta 'i 
po tonga i te ara. We overtook him part of 
the way along the road. [pokil RR.] 
poponi, see popani, plug up. 
popoti, n. Beetle. 'E popoti kai ra.kau tena, 
te vai rai te mea kai i te rau nu. That beetle 
eats wood, there is another sort that eats 
coconut leaves. (cf. potipoti.) [Ep. *poti2.] 
popoto, n. Cone shells (various Conus 
spp.), (Mang. dial., cf. poto). 
-pora, rt. (See tapora, rough coconut-leaf 
basket.) [Pn. *pola.] 
pore, n. 1 .  Pole. Te pore i raro, the 
South Pole. Te pore i rung a, the North 
Pole. 2. Nga pore e 'a 0 teianei ao, 
(or 0 te 'enua), the four comers (or 
quarters) of the world (or of the earth). 
Kua 'aere mai te tangata mei nga pore e 'a 
o te 'enua. People came from the four 
corners of the earth. [Eng. pole.] 
poreni, (- 'ia). (Tie a) bowline knot. 'E 
poreni te ingoa i teia tapeka. This knot is 
called a bowline; Kua poreni 'aia i te taura 
i tona tapeka 'anga. He used a bowline 
knot to tie the rope. [Eng. bowline.] 
pore'o, n. Cowrie (Cypraea spp.) and sim­
ilar shells (including Ovula ovum); some­
times loosely used for other types of dec­
orative shells. Teia te pore '0 manea e te 
kanapanapa. This is a lovely shiny cowrie 
shell; Niiku i tui i tena 'ei pore '0. I strung 
that shell necklace together. [Ta. *poo­
re(f,s)o.] 
poretiko, n., (Bib.) .  1. Arch (of porch), 
portico. E to reira au poretiko ra, tei te pae 
ki te paepae ki vao ia. And its arches faced 
the outer courtyard (Ezek. 40.34). 2. Tur­
ret, spire, battlement, pinnacle. E kua tuku 
atura iaia ki rungao i te poretiko 0 te iero, 
and put him right up on the pinnacle of the 
temple (Luke 4.9). (cf. porotito.) [Lat. 
porticus.] 
pori, ( - 'ia). (Bib.).  Fat, plump. Kua kai iora 
oki ratou, e merengo atura, e poria atura. 
And they ate, and grew full and satisfied, 
and got fat (Neh. 9.25); E maata oki te 
poria 0 tona ra kopapa i to te tamariki ra. 
And his flesh shall be plumper than that 
of children (Job 33.25). 'Are pori, 
(obsol.), a kind of residential beauty 
school where, in former times, well-born 
girls were given special diet, massage, 
blanching, etc. (See poripori, 'akapori.) 
[Pn. *poli.] 
poriki, n. Negro, negroid. 'E poriki 
Marike, an American negro. [Eng. Portu­
guese.] 
poripori, v.i., n. Plump and well-rounded 
(person, or state, e.g. pregnancy). [pori 
RR.] 
porol ,  n. 1 .  Heel (of foot poro vaevae, or 
shoe poro tamaka), kneecap (poro vae­
vae) , elbow (poro rima). Kua motu tona 
vaevae i te anga moina. He cut his foot on 
some broken glass; Kua pou te poro i 
toku tamaka. The heels on my shoes are 
worn out; Tamaka poro teitei, high-heeled 
shoes. 2. Heel (of axe- or adze-head, as 
opposed to rapa the blade). Te poro 0 te 
toki, the heel of the axe. 3. Head (of ham­
mer). Kua pa'T'T te poro 0 te 'amara. The 
head of the hammer has been bashed 
about. 4. Ball-shaped head of nail or 
screw. Kua 'oko naero poro mai 'aia 'ei 
patia i tana topT. He bought a round­
headed nail to put through his top. (See 
taporol .)  
-poro2, rt. *Berry. (See poroporo, poro 'iti, 
'oporo.) [Pn. *polo.] 
por03, see porotaka(taka), revolve; poro­
tata, wheel. 
-poro4, see taporoporol , hold in reserve. 
-por05, see taporoporci2, exhort. (? cf. 
poro(a)ki, porokiroki.) 
porol ,  n. 1 .  Ball. Tu 'ea mai te poro ki 
konei. Kick the ball over here; Te pamu 
poro nei maua. We're pumping the ball 
up. Poro tu'e, a football. 2. Ball­
bearing. Kua nga 'anga 'a te poro i rota i te 
ni '0 0 te patikara. The ball-bearings, are 
broken inside the bike's cogwheel. Poro 
peni, ballpoint pen. 3. Bulb (of lamp). 
Kua motu te poro morT. The light bulb is 
broken. (See noniporo, tu 'eporo.) [Eng. 
ball .] 
por02, n. Ball (dance). 'E poro te ka ravea i 
teia po. There is going to be a ball held to­
night. [Eng. ball.] 
por03, v.i. Go solo (at euchre). Ka poro au. 
I 'm playing (this hand) solo. [Eng. solo.] 
poroaki, see poroki. 
poro'iti, n. Plants (Solanum spp.) bearing 
red (poro 'iti muramura) or yellow (poro­
'iti rengarenga) berries which scent when 
peeled and used as garlands. Kua vere 'a 
Nga i te poro 'iti 'ei ma 'ani 'ei. Ngii peeled 
the poro 'iti berries to make a garland. 
[por02, - 'itP.] 
poroititol ,  n. (See porotito, verandah.) 
poroitit02, n. (See perepotTtio, preposi­
tion.) 
porokaramu, n. Programme. Te poro­
kariimu no te 'akaiiriari 'anga pepe, the 
programme for the baby show. [Eng. pro­
gramme.] 
poroki, poroaki, ( -a, - 'ia). Issue final in­
junctions (esp. before parting or death), 
enjoin, summon urgently. No te mea kua 
pakari 'aia, kua poroki 'aia i tana tamaiti 
kia 'aere mai kia 'iiravei iiiia. Because he 
was old, he enjoined his son to come to 
see him; Kua poroki 'ia nga metua e te 
taote kia 'aere mai kia 'iiravei i ta raua 
tamaiti maki. The doctor summoned the 
parents to their sick child's bedside. (See 
porokiroki. ) 
porokiroki, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. poroki. Enjoin. 
Kua porokiroki te metua ki tana 'anau kia 
no '0 meitaki 'ua ratou i te ngutu 'are e 'oki 
'ua mai 'aia mei Niitireni maio The father 
enjoined his children to stay home and be 
good till he returned home from New Zea­
land. Tuatua porokiroki, last words, 
parting injunctions. Ko tana tuatua poro­
kiroki teia ki tana tamaiti. These were his 
last words to his son. [poroki Rr.] 
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poroporo, n. 1 .  A small shrub (Solanum 
americanum) with small white flowers 
and clusters of small black berries. Te 
kakT nei au i ta'au poroporo, no te kava­
kava ra, no reira kiire au e kai. I would 
love to try your poroporo berries, but 
they'd be too sharp for me; 'Utia tena 
tumu poroporo, ka mate te tiare iiiia. Pull 
out that poroporo plant, it will kill the (ad­
jacent) flower. 2. Same as poro 'iti (Sol­
anum spp.). [por02 RR.] 
porotaka, (- 'ia). 1 .  Roll, revolve. 2. n. A 
toy windmill (Ait. dial. ,  cf. Rar. pera). 
(See potaka, porotaka(taka).) [poro3, 
takal . ]  
porotakataka, (- 'ia) , fq. porotaka. Roll, 
revolve. (See potakataka.) [porotaka Rr.] 
porotata, n., (Bib.). Wheel, pulley. E to 
ratou porotata ra, mei te puaioio ia. And 
their wheels, they are like a whirlwind (Is. 
5.28); E kare te porotata i ngaa i te Mild. 
And the (water) wheel at the cistern is not 
broken (Eccl. 1 2.6). Porotata pa'I, 
ship's block and tackle. [por03, -tata, ? cf. 
takal . ]  
Porotitani, Porotetani, n. Protestant. No 
te Porotitani teia 'are pure. This is the 
Protestant church; Ko te 'orometua tera 0 
te 'iikono 'anga Porotitani. That is the 
Protestant minister. [Eng. Protestant.] 
porotito, poroitito, v.t., n. (Erect) veran­
dah. E '0 'ora i te moenga ma 'ata ki rota i 
te 'are, kiireka te mea meangiti, 'ei runga 
te reira i te poroitito. Spread the large mat 
in the house and the small one on the ver­
andah; Kua tano tona poroitito 'anga i te 
'are, kiire te ua e 'a 'au maio It was a good 
idea his putting a verandah on the house, 
the rain won't get in. [? Eng. portico, or 
Lat., prob. via Tah., cf. poretiko.] 
porutu, (-a). Beat down heavily upon (esp. 
slapping water with the arms, or beating 
with wings). 'Auraka e porutu i te tai, ka 
'oro te ika. Don't beat the water, the fish 
will run away; Porutua te tai kia mataku te 
mango. Beat the water to scare the shark 
off; Ko te porutu 'ua 0 te vai rere te ka 
'akarongo 'ia. The noise of falling water 
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was all that would be heard. [po..2, rutu.] 
[Ceo *poo-rutu.] 
poruturutu, ( -a), fq. porutu. Beat. Kua 
poruturutu ratou i te tai ma te avaava. 
They beat the water and shouted; Kua ta 
raua ma te poruturutu i te pe 'au. The two 
of them fought, beating their wings. 
[porutu Rr.] 
potaka, porotaka, 1 .  (- 'ia). Roll, spin, 
twirl. Te potaka nei au i teia taramu ki raro 
i te pii kuru. I'm rolling this drum under 
the breadfruit tree; Kua arumaki te pua­
kaoa i te paoti i toku potaka 'anga na runga 
i te matie. The dog chased the tin when I 
rolled it along on the grass; Kua 'uri 'aia i 
te uira 0 te patikara ki runga e kua potaka. 
He turned the bike upside down and spun 
the wheel round; Kua potaka 'aia i te peni. 
He twirled the pencil. 2. n. Spinning top, 
teetotum (Ait. dial .) .  3 .  Hoop made from 
coconut leaflet. [po..2 or poro.3, taka! . ]  
potakataka, porotakataka, ( - 'ia) , fq. po­
taka. Roll. 'Auraka e potakataka i te moni, 
ka ngaro. Don't keep rolling the coins 
along, you' ll lose them. [piP or poro-3, 
taka! RR.] 
potera, n. 1. Pot, vessel (of clay, earthen­
ware, china), pitcher, vase. Tei roto tana 
kava i te potera. His home-brew was kept 
in a clay pot; Kua 'apai potera mai 'aia 'ei 
tamiti i tana puaka. He brought a clay pot 
to salt his pork in. 2. Lavatory bowl. Kua 
'akaue te pii 'api 'i kia tama 'ia te potera 0 'te 
au 'are repo i te au popongi katoatoa. The 
teacher gave instructions that the lavatory 
bowls were to be cleaned every morning. 
3. (Concrete) drainage pipe. Kua 'aka­
atea 'ia te uta i raro i te 'ana kia kore te 
potera e piritia 'ia me ta 'e te vai. The debris 
under the bridge was cleared away to pre­
vent the pipes getting blocked when the 
water flowed through. 4. Potter. E aka­
ariteia ainei te potera ki te karaea ? Is the 
potter to be equated with the clay? (Is. 
29. 1 6);  te iiriki karakaraea i angaia e te 
rima 0 te potera, clay vessels, fashioned 
by the hands of the potter (Lam. 4.2). [? 
Eng. potter(y).] 
poti1 ,  n. Small boat (not outrigger canoe). 
'Oea te poti kia tere. Row the boat quick­
ly; 'E kie poti ta maua e tui nei. We are 
making a sail for the boat; Tukuia iora te 
boti ki raro i te tai. Then the skiff was 
lowered in the sea (Acts 27.30). Poti 
matini, motor boat. Poti 'oe, rowing 
boat. Poti tilie, sailing-boat, yacht. 
Poti tautai, fishing boat. 2. Shuttle, 
bobbin. 'AkakI'ia te poti 'auri tui. Load 
the bobbin of the sewing machine (with 
thread). [Eng. boat.] 
-poti2, *Completely, absolutely. In ta'iri­
poti, sweep out of existence, annihilate. 
-poti3, see popoti, potipoti. 
potiki, n. Little child (affectionate). 'Aue te 
tangi i te potiki a tera va 'ine, kua piikiko­
kiko te turi. Oh that woman's poor dear 
little child, he's  grazed his knees. [Ceo 
*pootiki.] 
potipoti, n. Sandflies, springtails, small 
beetles. [ -potP RR.] 
potito, n. Women's  topknot of hair. 
poto, v.i. Short, shortness, shortly. 1 .  (Of 
length). Kiire e meitaki teia rakau, 'e poto. 
This piece of wood is no good, it's short; 
Kua poto mai te rima i toku pona. My 
shirt sleeves have got shorter; 'E a 'a te 
poto 0 te rakau ta 'au ka 'inangaro? How 
short a piece of wood do you want?; No 
te poto i te laura, no reira kua pa 'u 'aia i 
tela 'i po tonga ke ki runga. Because the 
rope was too short he joined another bit to 
it; Tei runga te rima poto i te ono. The 
hour hand is on six; 'E tangata poto 'a 
Tuna. Tuna is a short man; 'E tapa <e 'anga 
poto lei mua. There is a sharp turn ahead. 
2. (Of time). Kua poto le tuatau i teianei. 
Time is short now; E tiaki poto koe. Wait 
a bit; Ka no '0 poto au ki konei. I'll  stay 
here a while; i mua poto 'ua ake i te 
tuaero, very shortly before twelve. 3. (Of 
breath). Kua poto te a '0 0 te puakaoa i te 
arumaki i te puaka. The dog is out 'of 
breath with chasing the pig. (See poto­
poto, (poto)potonga, potongio, kopoto­
poto, tapoto(poto), ta(poto)potonga, tapo­
tongio, upoto(poto).) [Pn. *poto ! .] 
potonga, 1 .  nom. Piece, part, portion, sec­
tion, lump. Tera mai ta 'au po tonga puaka. 
There is your piece of pork; Kua 'apai 
po tonga varaoa 'aia ki te 'api 'i. He took a 
hunk of bread to school; Te 'oronga atu 
nei au i teia potonga 'enua no 'ou. I 'm giv­
ing you this piece of land. Potonga 
ralcau, piece of wood, log. Potonga 
tuatua, section of a document, clause. Ka 
tuatua atu au i teia po tonga tuatua kia koe. 
I ' ll read this clause to you. 2. v.i. Cut into 
(usu. two) parts, sectioned, portioned. I te 
kore 'anga te ngaru, kua kite ratou e kua 
po tonga te motu i rotopii. When the waves 
subsided, they found that the island had 
been cut in two; I te potonga 'anga te ika i 
rotopii, kua 'oake 'aia i te 'iku na tona 
taeake. When the fish was cut in half, he 
gave the tailpiece to his friend. [poto, 
-nga2.] 
potongio, v.i. Very short. Me potongio 
tena taura ia koe i te tTpiipii, ka 'oko mai 
koe i teta 'i mea 'ou. If you make that rope 
so short by cutting bits off it, you must 
buy a new one; 'E tangata potongio tera, 
me ko 'ai ra. That's a very short person, I 
wonder who it can be. [poto, -ngio.] 
potopoto, v.i., fq. poto. Short. E tTpiipii 
koe i te maikuku i to 'ou rima kia poto­
poto. Cut your fingernails short; Kare e 
tano tena au rakau 'ei ka '0 no te potopoto 
roa. Those pieces of wood are too short to 
be suitable for rafters; Kua pakoti poto­
poto 'a Reka i toku rauru. Reka cut my 
hair short; Kua potopoto tona a '0 i te 
kake 'anga ki runga i te maunga. He ran 
out of breath climbing the mountain. A '0 
potopoto, shortness of breath, asthma. 
'E a 'o potopoto tona maki. He's  got 
asthma. [poto RR.] 
potopotonga, v.i., nom., fq. potonga. 
(Divided into) several pieces, section. Kua 
'oki mai 'a Maui, kua kite 'aia e kua poto­
po tonga te ika i te tTpiipii 'ia e tona nga 
tuakana. When Maui returned, he found 
that his elder brothers had chopped the 
fish into pieces; Kua papa 'aia i te tamaiti i 
te potopotonga 'anga tana takiri. He strap­
ped the boy for cutting his fishing rod into 
pieces; Te tari potopotonga nii nei maua 
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no tana umu ngaika. We are carting 
coconut logs for his limekiln. [poto RR, 
-nga2.] 
, 
poturi, v.i., (Bib.). Deafened (by ringing in 
the ears). Ka apai mai au i te kino ki runga 
i teianei ngai, e poturi nga taringa 0 te 
aronga katoa e akarongo ra. I will bring 
such evil upon this place as shall make the 
ears ring of everyone that hears of it (Jer. 
19.3).  [? pol , turil .]  
pou l ,  pau, v.i. All (exhausting the total 
number or amount), all gone, used up, 
worn out, exhausted, spent, eliminated, 
destroyed, done for. Kua pou mai te tama­
riki ki te 'api 'i i teia ra. All the children 
have come to school today; Kua pou roa 
te 'anani i te matemate. All the orange 
trees have died; E tari koe i te kiitini kia 
pou ki va '0 i te ra. Take all the cushions 
out into the sun; 'E tangata tei pou iaia te 
kite no te ika. He knows all there is to 
know about fishes; Ka pou te vai i roto i 
te tangika me kare e ua. The water in the 
tank will all be gone if it doesn't  rain; 
'Akatakataka 'ia te au taramu pou ki ko. 
Roll the empty drums over to there; Kua 
pou toku a '0. I was out of breath; Kua 
pou te moni ia koe i te kaimoumou. You 
have squandered the money; i te pou 'anga 
tana moni, when he ran out of money; 
Kua pou te patiri. The battery is exhaust­
ed; Me pou te poro i to 'ou tiimaka, e 'apai 
mai koe kia 'aka 'ou 'ia. When the heels are 
worn out, bring them here to be renewed; 
Kua pou toku manako, ka no '0 au ki raro. 
I 've said all I have to, I ' ll sit down now; 
Kua pou toku maro 'iro 'i. I 've no strength 
left; E katangia e koe te pou e te onge. 
You shall sneer at destruction and famine 
(Job 5.22); Kua pou iaia te rua 'epetoma i 
te 'akanukanuka 'anga i te mataara. He 
spent two weeks putting steps in the path; 
kia pou te rima mata 'iti, when the fifth 
year had passed; me pou teia marama, 
when this month is out; Ka pou ia tatou 'e 
ta 'i ora e tae ei ki reira. It' ll take us an 
hour to get there. (See 'akapou, tapoul , 
pouroa.) [Pn. *pau.] 
pou2, (-a), v.i. Dive (through the air). Kua 
pou 'aia ki raro i te vai e kua kau ki teta 'i 
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tua. He dived into the water and swam 
across to the other side; Poua ki raro i te 
vaevae. Dive for the legs (when tackling 
at rugby). (See tatapoul,  tiipou(pou), 'aka­
tiipou(pou). ) 
pou3, n. Post, pole, pillar. Te pari pou 'aua 
nei maua. We're cutting fence posts; Ka 
'aere au ka pari 'aka 'au mai i teta 'i pou, e 
tanu koe i tena. I ' ll go and chop down 
another post, you can put that one in the 
ground. Pou reva, flagpole, flagstick; 
Kua 'ati te pou reva. The flagstick is bro­
ken. Pou t30 'ii 'ii, pou metua, ridgepole 
post, the main post supporting each end of 
the ridgepole of a house. Pou turuturu, 
comer and side posts, supporting the rape 
(wall plate). (See poupou, tapou(poup.) 
[Pn. *pou.] 
-pou4, see piripou, trousers; tapiripou. 
pouati, n. A forward. Kua 'ati teta 'i a te 
pouati. One of the forwards has been in­
jured. [Eng. forward.]  
po 'ue, n. Some littoral and other creepers 
(Ipomoea, Merremia, Canavalia, Vigna 
spp.). 'E rau po 'ue te vairiikau i kore ei te 
mamae i toku turi. It was (a poultice of) 
po 'ue leaves that cured the pain in my 
knee. [Ceo *poo-fue.] 
pounamu, n. (See ponamu, greenstone.) 
pouou, n., (Bib.) .  Crowd, throng. Akara 
atura aia i te pouou tangata maata. He saw 
a great crowd of people (Matt. 14. 14). 
poupou, n., fq. pou3 . Posts, poles. 'E au 
poupou mingimingi tena, kiire e meitaki. 
Those posts are crooked, they are no 
good; Te kekekeke poupou nei maua no te 
'aua moa. We are sawing some posts for 
the chicken run. [pou3 RR.] 
pouroa, poul + roa2, often written as one 
word when used as a modifying phrase. 
All. Te au tangata pouroa, all the people; 
Taria pouroa 'ia. Cart them all away; Ka 
'anga 'anga pouroa kotou i teia ra. You 
will all work today; Ka inu pouroa kotou i 
te kava ? Are you all going to drink beer? 
(or) Are you going to drink all the beer?; 
E rave pouroa mai i te miti. Bring all the 
salt. 
pouto, 1 .  n. Float attached to fishing net. 
Taria mai te au pouto kia tapeka 'ia ki 
runga i te kupenga. Bring the floats to be 
tied onto the net. 2. Buoy, secured piece 
of floating timber for mooring boats. E 
kaye koe i te poti ki runga i tera pouto 
tapekiii. Take the boat to that buoy and tie 
it on. 3. Pouto maroro, n. ,  v.i. (Use) 
floats, with line and hook attached, to 
catch flying fish. Te ma 'ani pouto miiroro 
nei au. I'm making flying fish floats; '13 
vam nga 'uru iiku miiroro i teia pouto 'anga 
miiroro oku i tapa ake nei. I got eighty 
flying fish the last time I went fishing for 
them with floats; Ka 'aere maua ka pouto 
miiroro. We are going float fishing for 
flying fish. [Np. *po( 0 )(i,u)to.] 
po'utukava, n. A tree (Scaevola servicea) 
(Rar.), (Sophora tomentosa) (N.G.Pt). 
Kekea tena potopotonga po 'utukava 'ei 
uta no te kupenga. Saw up those logs of 
po 'utukava to make floats for the net; Te 
'aki 'aki 'ua po 'utukava nei maua. We're 
picking po 'utukava berries. [Ck. *poo­
futu-kawa.] 
pO'utukava 
pu-, pii-, pref. Semantically related, in 
many instances, to piil , clump, cluster, 
stem from, etc. and -pii3 erupt, boil. (See 
pii 'a, puangi, puiingiangi, pua 'io 'io, 
pii 'iikato, pu 'aki, pii 'aki 'aki, pii 'ao, 
pu 'apinga, pii 'api 'i, puengunu, puena, 
piienaena, pu 'era, pii 'era 'era, pii 'eriika, 
pii 'ere 'ere, pue 'u, piie 'ue 'u, pii 'iki, 
pii 'Ttiki, piika(ka), piikaitaringa, piikaka, 
piiko 'ul ,2, piima 'ana, piimanava, piima 'u­
(ma 'u), piiono, piira '0, purara, pureku, 
piirerua, piitaka 'iti, piitiki, piito(to), 
piitoto.) 
pii1 ,  1 .  (a) Tree (piirakau), bush, clump, 
main or original stem (as distinguished 
from offshoots, suckers, etc.). 'Auraka e 
kake i tena pii rakau. Don't climb that tree. 
PU kuru, breadfruit tree. PU nii, coconut 
palm. PU raoti, rosebush. Pii nganga­
'ere, clump of weeds, tussock of long 
grass. E 'uti 'uti i tena au pii ngiinga 'ere no 
te 'akaapiapi i te nga 'i kanga 'anga. Pull 
those clumps of weeds up, they are ob­
structing the playground; E kiriti mei-taki i 
te pii 0 te taro kia kore te 'uri e pa '1'1. Dig 
the main taro out carefully so as not to 
bruise the side-shoots (for propagating); 
(b) Stem (of goblet), handle (of tool). PU 
karati cacao uaina, stem of a wine­
glass. Pii matipi, knife handle. Te pii 0 
te 'amara, the handle of the hammer. 'E 
pe pii paipa, a spade with a handle made 
from a pipe. PU reta, razor (not the 
blade). 'E reta 'ou ta 'au e tiimou ki ronga i 
te pii. You need to put a new blade in the 
razor. Pii viri, brace (d. mata viri, bit); 
(c) Pii aua'i, chimney, funnel. Te pii 
aua 'i 0 te 'are kiiki, the cookhouse chim­
ney; 'E toro pii aua 'i 0 taua pa '} ra. She is 
a ship with three funnels; (d) Pii 
tIvaevae, complete section of patchwork 
quilt. Kia oti te tJvaevae i te 'akapii, kua 
tuku 'ia takita 'i pii ki te va 'ine kia tui. 
When the template for the patchwork quilt 
was complete, the women were given a 
whole section each to make; (e) Head (of 
octopus, not the tentacles). Naku te pii 0 te 
'eke, na'au te kakave. I ' ll have the head of 
the octopus, you shall have the tentacles; 
(f) Cistern of gathering-tank at head of 
piped water system. Kua 'ati te pii 0 te 
paipa no te pakari i te koko 0 te vai. The 
intake-tank broke off, because the current 
was so strong; (g) Source, origin. Te pii 
vai, the source of the stream; (h) 
Grounds or solid basis (for an opinion or 
statement). Kiire 'e pii i tana tuatua. There 
is nothing in what he says; (i) Master, 
head (of organisation), owner, employer, 
leader, boss, husband (women's  colloq.). 
Kua 'iiriki 'aia i te 'akaue 'anga a tona pii. 
He obeyed his master' s order; Kua 'aere 
toku pii va 'ine ki te teata. My mistress has 
gone to the cinema; Kua tuam tona pii 
iiiia. His boss sacked him; Ko 'ai te pii i te 
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'aka 'aere i teia tiirekareka? Who is in 
charge of the organisation of these 
sports?; te pii 'akarakara 0 te Pae Tanu, 
the Director of Agriculture; Ko ia te pii 0 
teia 'enua. He owns this land; Kua 
ta 'okota 'i mai te au tangata ki te ngutu 'are 
o te pii tere. The people met at the home of 
the leader of the expedition. PU'api'i, 
teacher. PU'api'i ma'ata, head teacher. 
Pii mate, chief mourner. Ka 'akapiima­
'ana tatou i te pii mate. We must console 
the widow (widower, etc.). Pii ngutu­
'are, head of the household. Tera ake 
toku pii. Here comes my oid man; 'E taku 
pii! kua kapiki atu 'aia. Hey, dear ! she 
called out (to her husband). 2. v.i. (a) 
Congregate, gather, cluster around. Kua 
pii mai te ika i toku pam 'anga. The fish 
gathered when I laid the ground bait; 'E 
pekapeka teta 'i i ko, no reira te 'aka va i pii 
ei. There is some trouble over there, that is 
why the police are gathering; (b) Origin­
ate from a source, spring (from an ances­
tral line). No roto mai i taua 'iti tangata te 
nga 'i i pii mai ei to matou 'uiinga. It is 
from among that clan that our line orig­
inated; I pii mai tiina katiri puaka mei rota 
i te katiri a Manavaroa. His strain of pigs 
derive from the breed introduced by 
Manavaroa. 3. (Adverbial uses, see also 
piitia). Completely, entirely, as a whole; 
all together, extensively; all at once, sud­
denly. Te pupu piriaro teatea pii, the team 
in the all-white jerseys; Kua 'anga 'anga 
pii 'ua te tangata. Absolutely everyone 
worked; Kua 'akakite pii tika ai 'aia i tona 
manako ki te tangata. He told people 
everything that he had in mind; kino 
'o 'ora pii 'ua, widespread damage; Kua 
tiiki pii 'ua ratou i te tumu rakau. They all 
lifted the tree-trunk together; Kua topa pii 
'ua te 'are i te ngaue 'anga te 'enua. The 
whole mass of the building collapsed 
when the earth shook; ka 'iro 'iro pii 'ua, 
all jumbled up; Pii te 'anga 'anga i te 'ak­
amke, ngarO i te 'oro! All at once they had 
abandoned the work and were gone ! (See 
pii 'anga, piitia, piipii1 ,  'akapii(piiJl ;  
avangapii, ropii, rotopii, ? tJpii(pii), iipii.) 
[Np. *puu.] 
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pii2, n. 1 .  Various gastropod shells, esp. 
the trumpet triton (Charonia triton is) and 
the large spider conch (Lab is truncata). 
No rato i teia kaoa taku pii. My conch 
shell came from this coral rock. 2. Triton 
shell used as trumpet; horn, trumpet, 
bugle. Kua 'akatangi 'ia te pii 'ei 'akakite 
ki te aronga tautai e kii 'oki ratou ki uta i te 
'enua. The conch was sounded to signal 
the fishermen to return to shore; 'Auraka 
e 'akatangi vave i te pii. Don't blow the 
trumpet too soon (don't  count your chick­
ens before they're hatched); Kapikia te 
tangata 'akatangi pii, kua tae te ora kaikai. 
Sound the bugle, it is mess time. (See 
piipii2.) [Pn. *puu I .] 
-pii3. *Erupt. (See ( 'aka-, ta-)pupii.) 
pual , v.i . ,  n. Blossom, bloom. Kua pua te 
vi' i teianei. The mango trees are in flower 
now; Kua pua tiare te 'an ani. The orange 
trees have come into flower; 'Auraka e 
kanga i te pua 0 te tiare. Don't spoil the 
blooms; 'E raoti pua teatea tera, 'e mea 
muramura to 'u tera. That rosebush bears 
white flowers, that one has dark red 
flowers. (See pua'au.) [Pn. *puaa.] 
pua2, n. A large tree with fine-grained 
timber, bearing fragrant white flowers 
which mature to a deep yellow (Fagraea 
berteriana). Na taku papa i tanu i tera pii 
pua. My father planted that pua tree; Te 
ma 'ani 'ei pua nei matou no te 'ura. We 
are making garlands of pua flowers for 
the dance; 'E mara pua, te mata 'ua ra. A 
dry (old) pua tree, but (deep inside the sap 
is) still green (said of an old person). [Ep. 
*pua.] 
, pua 
pua3, v.i. , n. (Play) the traditional Polyn­
esian game of disc slinging; the disc used 
in the game. Ka 'akamata te pua i te ora 
iva apopo. The disc-throwing competition 
will begin at nine o'clock tomorrow; Ko 
ia te tangata pe 'i pua i tera ake mata 'iti. He 
was disc-throwing champion last year; Te 
ma 'ani pua aka toa nei maua no te tiirere. 
We are making discs from ironwood roots 
for the competition; Kua aoa 'aia i tona 
pua 'anga. He yelled out as he flung the 
disc. 
pu'al,  1 .  n. Soap. Teia te pu 'a e te tauera. 
Here is some soap and a towel; Ko teia 
toka, ko te pu 'a teia 0 te tangata i te tuatau 
ta 'ito. This stone (a soft white pumice-like 
coral, cf. pu 'a3) was people' s  soap in the 
old days. Pu'a kakara, scented soap. 
Pu'a pa'l, toilet soap. Pu'a paura, 
soap powder. Pu'a tata kiika'u, house­
hold soap. Pu'a taote, carbolic soap, 
disinfectant or medicated soap. 2. ( - 'ia). 
Wash sthg with soap. Kua tauturu au iaia i 
te pu 'a 'anga i te kaka 'u. I helped her wash 
the clothes. [Pn. *pusa2.] 
pu'a2, n. An inflammatory disease pro­
ducing painful rosy patches on the skin. 
'E pu 'a tona maki, tei runga i tona vaevae. 
She's got pu 'a, it is on her leg. Pu'a 
roto, deep-seated or  internal abscesses. 
pu'a3, n. A soft white coral (Ait. and 
N.G.Pt dial., cf. Rar. punga). 
pii 'a, n. A tall-stalked wild plant, leaves 
boiled as greens. Te tama nei au i te rau 0 
te pii 'a ki te vai, kii tunu ei. I 'm washing 
the pii 'a leaves before boiling them; 'E 
pani pii 'a teia kua kii 'ira 'ia ki te tomati e te 
puakatoro. Here is a pan of pii 'a with 
tomatoes and meat. (cf. Mao. puu(w)haa, 
sow-thistle (Sonchus sp.).) 
pua'au, n. Bright lemon-yellow colour. E 
'oko kaka 'u pua 'au mai koe 'ei 'akarava i 
toku pona. Buy a strip of lemon-yellow 
material to finish off my dress. [pua l ,  
'au3 .] 
pii'anga, nom. Origin, cause, grounds for 
saying sthg. 'E a 'a te pii 'anga 0 ta 'au 
tuatua ? What makes you say that? [piil ,  
- 'anga4.] 
puangi, v.i. Feel the sensation of the stom­
ach dropping away (as in the sudden 
surge of a lift; plane, swing, tossed boat). 
Kua puiingi a rota iaia i te maranga 'anga 
te pa 'Irere ki runga. He seemed to leave 
his stomach behind as the plane rose. [? 
pu-, -angi1 Rr, but cf. 'iingia, ( 'a) 'angi.] 
pu'angi, v.i. Waft (of, or on, the wind). Ka 
mate te mon me pii 'angi mai te matangi na 
rota i tena maramarama. The lamp will go 
out when a draught comes in through the 
window; Kua pii 'angi mai te 'aunga 0 te 
kai e kua kakI raua. The smell of the food 
wafted up and they felt hungry. Pu'angi 
matangi, current of air, puff of wind. 
(See 'akapii 'angi, pii 'angi 'angi.) [pu, 
-angi1 . ]  
puangiangi, n. 1 .  Bladder. Kua pupu 'i 
'aia i te puiingiangi 0 te puaka ki te 
matangi e kua tapeka 'ei kanga 'anga na te 
tamaiti. He blew the pig's  bladder up and 
tied it, to make a plaything for the boy; 
Kua 'oko puiingiangi poro tu 'e mai 'a 
Parau. Parau bought a rugby ball bladder. 
2. Tube (of tyre). Kua nga 'ae te puiingi­
angi 0 te patikara i te 'aruru 'anga. The 
bike's inner tube split when it burst; Kare 
'e puiingiangi i roto ake i te kiri. There 
was no tube inside the tyre. [?  piil , -angil 
RR.] 
pu'angi'angi, v.i., fg. pii 'angi. Waft (of 
gentle or continuous flow of air). Te noo 
ua ra aia i rota i tetai pia pii 'angi 'angi 
nona uaorru). He was sitting in an airy 
room reserved for his own use (Judg. 
3.20). [pii-, - 'angil RR.] 
pua'ikao, n. (See pii 'ekao, a kind of 
shrub.) 
pua'io'io, n. Tornado, whirlwind. Kua 
ngotea te tai e te pua 'io 'io. The sea was 
sucked up by the whirlwind; Kua pue 'u 
rikiriki te 'are i te ii 'anga ki te pua'io 'io. 
The house was smashed to pieces when 
the tornado struck; Kua tuatua maira 
Iehova kia Iobu na rota i te puaioio. Then 
Jehovah answered Job from within the 
whirlwind (Job 40.6). 
puaka, n. 1 .  Pig, pork. Kua ori 'ua te au 
puaka mei te mea rai e kare 0 ratou pii. 
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The pigs just wandered around as if they 
didn't belong to anyone; Kare te puaka e 
'iinau mai ana 'e 'oro 'enua. A pig doesn' t  
sire (or bear) a horse (like father, like 
son); teta 'i punua puaka pariikava, a 
brown piglet; Te ma 'ani 'aua puaka nei 
maua. We are making a pigsty; 'E puaka 
ta matou i kai ei i teia ra. We had pork 
today. 2. (Bib.). Beast. I tapa ua ra 
Adamu i te ingoa no te au puaka katoa, e 
to te au manu katoa 0 te reva, e to te au 
manu vaevae a katoa 0 te enua nei. And 
Adam gave names for all the beasts, and 
all the creatures of the air, and all the four­
legged creatures of this earth (Gen. 2.20); 
Kare atura te tangata i tu ke i te puaka. 
Man is then no different from beast (Ecd. 
3 . 1 9) .  Puaka-maori (Deut. 14.8, Luke 
1 5. 1 5), swine (to distinguish it from other 
beasts). 3. Used as an epithet, derogative­
ly, jocularly, or emphatically. 'E puaka 
tika ai te mamae! It hurts like the devil ! 
Puaka neneva! Bloody fool !  'E puaka 
tangata kino tika ai koe! You wicked old 
devil ! ;  'E puaka ma'ia atu! Swine, the lot 
of them! (See puakaoa, puakani '0, puaka­
toro, 'akapuaka.) [Pn. *puaka.] 
puakani'o, n. Goat, goat-meat. Te 'o 'ore 
puakani 'o nei maua. We are skinning a 
goat. TInana puakani '0, nanny-goat. 
Kainga ta'au po tonga puakani 'o. Eat up 
your piece of goat-meat; mei te tiaki 
mamoe e aka taka i te mamoe e te puaka­
nio ra, as a shepherd sorts out the sheep 
and the goats (Matt. 25.32). [puaka, ni 'o.] 
puakaoa, puakaoa, n. Dog. Na ta'au 
puakaoa i katikati i te vaevae 0 tiiku puaka. 
Your dog bit my pig on the legs; 'E kiri 
puakaoa teia, 'e a 'a koe i tatara ai? This is 
a dog-collar, why did you take it off?; 'E 
puakaoa tena va 'ine. That woman's  a 
bitch. [puaka, aoa.] 
pu'akapa, v.i., n. (Set up) tents, camp, 
temporary dwelling. Kua no '0 'aere 'ua te 
tangata ki roto i te au pii 'iikapa i te 'au­
'anga te tamaki, no te mea kua pue 'u to 
ratou au 'are. People lived scattered in 
tents after the war, because their houses 
were in ruins; Kua 'oro 'oro ratou ki te 
maunga e kua pii 'iikapa atu ki reira e 'au 
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'ua atu te tamaki. They fled to the moun­
tains and camped there until the war was 
over; I riro mai nei te Logo ei tangata, e 
kua puakapa mai ki 0 matou nei. The 
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among 
us (John 1 . 14). 
pu 'akato, pu'akoto, n. Clump or cluster 
(of plants). Kiritia tena pii 'iikato mario. 
Pull up that clump of mario bananas; Ka 
'akangiiro 'i taua ki raro ake i tera pii 'iikoto 
riikau. Let's take a rest under that cluster 
of trees. (cf. piil .) 
puakatoro, n. Cow, bull, cattle; beef. 
TInana puakatoro, cow which has 
calved. Toa puakatoro, bull or other 
male bovine. V'a puakatoro, heifer. 
Puakatoro punu, canned beef. 
Puakatoro ta, fresh (slaughtered) beef. 
'Auraka e tatI'ae 'ae i te puakatoro, ka 
tulda koe. Don't tease the cow, it will butt 
you; Kua aue puakatoro 'aia i tona tamat­
aku 'anga iiiku. He mooed like a cow, try­
ing to frighten me; Kua tu 'a 'aia e takita 'i 
punu puakatoro i te tangata. He gave the 
people a tin of beef each. [puaka, -tor02.] 
pu'aki, v.i. 1. Spew (vomit food). Kua 
pu 'aki mai te kai a te pepe ki va '0. The 
baby's  food was vomited up. 2. Belch. 
Kua pu 'aki 'aia. He belched. (See pii­
'aki 'aki, 'akapu 'aki, 'akapii 'aki 'aki, tapu­
'aki, tapii 'aki 'aki.) [Pn. *pu- ' aki.] 
pu'aki'aki, v.i. , fq. pu 'aki. Spew, belch. 
Kua pii 'aki 'aki te kai. The food was con­
tinually brought up again; Kua pii 'aki 'aki 
'aia i te 'akaoti 'anga tiina kaikai. He kept 
belching when he finished eating. Cpu 'aki 
Rr.] 
pu 'ani '0, n. Goat (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
puakani 'o). 
pu'ao, n. (Paper) bag, wrapping, packet or 
similar flimsy container. E kimi mai koe i 
te pii 'ao pepa 'e naero poro to roto. Look 
for the paper bag with the round-headed 
nails in. PU'ao raore, bag of sweets. 
[Piil , 'a02.]  
pu'apinga, ( - 'ia), v.i, n. (Have, be of) use, 
value, benefit, worth, status, advantage, 
gain, profit; useful, profitable, prosperous, 
etc. Kiire 'e pu 'apinga i teia 'akakoro­
'anga. There is nothing to be gained from 
this scheme; Kare i pu 'apinga 'ia to maua 
'akakoro 'anga. Our plan came to nothing; 
'E a 'a te pu 'apinga kia 'aere koe ld te 
'api 'i? Kiire tiikiri a 'au 'apinga e kite. 
What is the use of you going to school? 
You know absolutely nothing; Kua rauka 
mai tona pu 'apinga mei roto mai i tiina 
'anga 'anga 'api 'i. He got some benefit 
from his work at school; Ka pu 'apinga 
ten a piite me tIvae 'ia. That sack will serve 
if it is patched up; Kiire tena i te puka 
pu 'apinga roa. That is not a very useful 
book; teta 'i toka pu 'apinga, a precious 
stone; 'E ma 'ata to 'ou pu 'apinga e rauka 
mai ana mei runga i to 'ou 'enua, 'ina ra 
kiire koe e kite ana i te 'akaputu. You have 
done very well out of your land, but you 
don't  know how to save; Ka pu 'apinga 
'aia me 'akatere meitaki 'aia i te toa. He 
will do very well if he runs the shop 
efficiently; Ka 'oko au i teta 'i patikara 
no 'ou, me ka pu 'apinga teia one tomati. 
1'11 buy you a bike if this patch of tom­
atoes makes a good profit; E eaa ta te 
tangata nei puapinga, kia rauka iaia to 
teianei ao katoatoa, e riro atura tona 
vaerua ? What benefit does a man get if he 
gains everything in the world and loses 
his soul? (Mark 8.36); 'E tangata pu­
'apinga 'aia. He is a prosperous man; 'E 
tangata pu 'apinga kore koe! You are 
hopeless ! ;  E mea puapinga kore te au mea 
katoa nei. All is vanity (Eccl. 1 2.8). [pu-, 
'apinga. ]  
pu'api'i, n. Schoolteacher. (See piil  l (i).) 
pu'araka, pu'eraka, v.i. 1. Wide open or 
wide apart, gaping (as a hole in a fence), 
empty inside, hollow. 'E pii 'ariika roa a 
roto i to 'ou 'are, e ngari ake kia 'akapi­
'api 'a 'ia. It is too big and empty inside 
your house, it would be better divided up 
into more rooms; Kua pii 'ariika 'ua te 
'are, no te mea kiire i tiimoumou 'ia ake te 
au miiramarama. The house was wide 
open because the windows hadn't been 
put in yet; 'E a 'a i pii 'ariika 'ua ai te koro i 
to'ou 'are kIkau ? Why are there such big 
gaps between the canes in the wall of your 
thatched house?; Kia tae raua ki te to 'e 0 
te kupenga, kua kite riiua e te pii 'arfikii 'uii 
ra. When they got to the apex of the net, 
they saw that there was a great hole in it; 
Kua pii 'arfikii ii rota i te mereni i toku 
vii 'i 'anga. When I opened the melon it 
was all hollow inside. 2. Hollow-sound­
ing, booming, resonant, reverberating. 
Kua tangi pii 'arfikii teia mereni. This 
melon sounds hollow (when tapped) ;  'E 
tangata reo pii 'arfikii tika ai 'aia. He is a 
man with a very booming voice; 'E pii­
'arfikii roa teia ngii 'i, no reira kiire e ruru te 
'Imene. This place reverberates too much, 
so the singing doesn't  cohere. [pu-, 'era, 
-kfi4.] 
puareinga, n., (obsol., cf. mod. 'apinga 
aro 'a). Present, gift. 'E puareinga 'oki 
tenii nii to 'ou au taeake kiii koe. That is a 
present to you from your friends. 
pu'ata, v.i. ,  (Bib.) .  Wide open. Te puata ua 
ra nga taringa, kare ra i akarongo. With 
ears open, but not listening (Is. 42.20); 
Puata iora tona taringa, matara akera oki 
tona arero. Then his ears became open and 
his tongue free (Mark 7.35). (See 'aka­
pu 'ata.) [pu-, - 'ata3 .] 
pu'litoro, n. Pig (Mang. and Ait. dial. = 
Rar. puakatoro). 
puengunu, v.i. ,  (obsol.) .  Swell out, bulge 
out. I te ngai i puengunu i vaitata i te 
kupenga, at the place which bulges out 
next to the lacework ( 1  Kings 7.20). 
pii'ekli, v.i. Mildew(ed), mould(y). No te 
roa i te vai 'ua 'anga te taro ki rota i te 
kaparata, kua pii 'eka. The taro had been 
kept so long in the cupboard that it had 
gone mouldy; te pii 'eka i runga i tena 
varaoa, the mildew on that loaf of bread. 
pii 'ekao, piia'ikao, n. A shade-loving 
herb (Leu cas decemdentata), with white 
flowers and pale green leaves which are 
used in pOUltices. Katokatoa mai te pii­
'ekao kia ma 'ania te vairfikau. Pick the 
(leaves of) the pii 'ekao shrub to make the 
medicine; E kimi 'aere koe i te piia 'ikao na 
te pae i tena au tumu nii. Search around 
for the piia 'ikao near those coconut trees. 
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pu'ekao 
puena, v.i. Swell or bulge out (with air), 
puffed out, distended. Kua puena te 
pariinu i tona pupu 'i 'anga. The balloon 
expanded when he blew into it; I te puena­
'anga te puiingiangi na rota i te nga 'ae 0 te 
kiri-one, kua tuku 'aia i te matangi ki va '0 
e kua tiimou i te kiri 'ou. When the tube 
bulged out through the split in the tyre, he 
let the air out and put a new tyre on; No te 
kaikai ma 'ata iiiia, no reira i puena ai tOna 
kopii. He had eaten so much, that is why 
his stomach was distended. [pu-, ena.] 
piienaena, v.i., fq. puena. Swell up, etc. 
Kua piimu 'aia i te poro e i te piienaena­
'anga te kiri kua 'akaoti 'aia i te piimu. He 
pumped up the ball, stopping when the 
cover was fully expanded. [pu-, ena Rr.] 
pu'era, 1 .  v.i. Open, unfold(ed) (of blos­
soms, eyes, umbrella). Kua pu 'era te 
patai. The flamboyant trees are in bloom; 
Ka ta 'i 'epetoma i teianei, kiire ake riii i 
pu 'era ake te mata 0 te punupunua kiore 
ngiao. It's  a week now and the kittens' 
eyes still aren't  open; i te pu 'era 'anga mai 
tona mata mei te moe, when she woke up 
and opened her eyes; Kua pu 'era te 
kopiipii. The parachute opened. 2. n. 
Blossom, bloom, flower (not flowering 
plant, cf. tiare). 'E a 'a tera tiare pu 'era 
muramura i ko? What is that plant over 
there with the red flowers?; 'E miinea tika 
ai te pu 'era 0 tera rfikau. What lovely 
blooms that plant has; Kua 'ao 'ao pona 
pu 'era tiare 'aia ki te 'ura. She wore a 
floral-patterned dress to the dance. [pu-, 
- 'era.] 
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pu 'era 'era, v.i. ,  n., fq. pu 'era. Open, un­
folded, in blossom; blooms, flowers. Kua 
pii 'era 'era te tiare, 'aue te manea! The 
flowers are out, aren't  they lovely ! ;  E 
pakoti mai koe i te au pii 'era 'era raoti 
mama 'ata. Snip off the large roses. [pu-, 
- 'era RR.] 
pu 'eraka, see pii 'araka. 
pu 'ere 'ere, (-a, - 'ia), n. (Set) snare, trap. 
Kua pii 'ere 'ere ratou i te 'oro 'enua tae­
taevao, ina ra kiire i mou no te kikite. They 
set a trap for the wild horse, but it was too 
cunning to get caught; 'E moa taetaevao 
pii 'ere 'ere teia naku. I caught this wild 
fowl with a snare; Kua pii 'ere 'erea taku 
toa moa e tera nga tamariki. Those two 
boys caught my rooster with a snare; Ka 
'aere maua ki runga i te maunga ka tiimou 
pii 'ere 'ere. We are going up the hill to set 
some traps; No te putuputu i te ngaro i te 
'apinga i roto i toku toa, kua kimi au i 
teta 'i ravenga i te pii 'ere 'ere i te tangata i 
ravea 'ia ai. Things were disappearing 
from my shop so often that I looked for 
some way to trap whoever was taking 
them; Kua 'aere tika mai te nuku va 'e 'au 
ki rota i te pii 'ere 'ere. The regiment walk­
ed straight into the trap. [pu-, 'erel RR.] 
pue'u, v.i., n. Billow up (as a cloud of 
dust), disperse, scatter, shatter. No te 
mara, kua pue 'u te repo i runga i te mata­
ara i tona 'aka 'oro viviki 'anga i te motoka. 
It was so dry that the dust rose in clouds 
as he drove fast along the road; Kua pIpI 
'aia i te ta 'ua ki te vai i tona puriimu 'anga 
no te pue 'u i te repo. She sprinkled water 
on the floor when she was doing the 
sweeping to lay the dust; 'E one pue 'u 'ua 
tena i te matangi. That (light sandy) soil 
just gets blown around by the wind; 'E 
'apinga te pue 'u i runga i te mataara. 
There is an awful lot of dust flying around 
on the road; Kua pue 'u te moakirikiri i 
runga i te 'ata 'ata i te 'aruru 'anga te 
pupu 'i. The flying foxes scattered from 
their roosts when the gun went off. 
Pue'u rikiriki, smash to bits, shatter. 
Kua pue 'u rikiriki te mo 'ina i te topa 'anga 
ki runga i te toka. The bottle smashed to 
bits when it fell on the rock; Kua pue 'u 
rikiriki to ratou 'akakoro 'anga. Their 
plans were shattered. [Np. *puu-efu.] 
punga, n. 1 .  A white pumice-like coral, 
burned for lime. Taria mai tena putunga 
punga, te tutungi nei te umu. Bring that 
heap of punga, the kiln is being fired; Te 
va 'i punga nei maua no tana umu ngaika. 
We're breaking up this lump of punga for 
his limekiln; Te 'uru 'uru va 'a a 'ou, a te 
punga riii i te taratara. Your beard, it's as 
rough as punga coral. 2. A food grater 
(for which punga coral was once used). 
'Apaina mai te punga kia iikI maua i te 
maniota. Bring the grater so that we can 
grate up the arrowroot. [Pn. *puIJal . ]  
punga-, see piingiiverevere, cobweb. 
pungaverevere, n. Cobweb. Kua kite 'aia 
i te tukutukura 'onui i te kake 'anga na 
runga i te piingaverevere. He saw the 
spider climbing along its web; Kua piita­
ka 'iti te rango i te mou 'anga ki roto i te 
piingaverevere. The fly strugggled when it 
got caught in the cobweb. [Ceo *puIJaa­
werewere < Np. *puIJaalewelewe.]  
pu'i1 ,  n. Sea-eel, esp. a type of long­
snouted dark-coloured moray ( va 'aroa); 
the term sometimes subsumes other mor­
ays ( 'a '8) and certain congers and snake­
eels. 'E pu 'i tei rota i te tena toka. There is 
a pu 'i in your rock there; Ko korua ko 'ai 
ka 'aere ei ka tara pu 'i? Who are you 
going hooking for pu 'i with? [Pn. *pusi2.] 
pu 'i2, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Whistle. 'E tangata ke 
tei pu 'i atu kia koe, kiire e ko au. It was 
someone else that whistled to you, it 
wasn't me; Kua pu 'i au iiiia. I whistled to 
him; Kua pu 'i 'ia mai te puakaoa e te 
tamaiti. The boy whistled the dog up; Kua 
pu 'i 'aia no tona po 'itirere. He whistled in 
surprise. 2. n. A whistle. 'Akatangi 'ia te 
pu 'i kia 'aere mai te tamariki. Blow the 
whistle to bring the children; I 'oko pu 'i 
ana 'aia i konei i teta 'i ra ake nei. He had 
bought a whistle here a few days ago. 
(See pupu 'i, pii 'ia; pu 'ipu 'il .2.) [Pn. 
*pusi I .] 
pu'ia, pass. pupu 'i. Shoot; puff. 
pii'iki, n. An acute infection (usu. of the 
foot) characterised by violent and rapid 
swelling. 
pu'ipu'i1 ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1. Puff, blow. Kua 
pu 'ipu 'i 'aia i te a 'i kia mura. He puffed at 
the fire to kindle a flame; Kua pu 'ipu 'ia te 
au marT. The lamps were blown out. Pu­
'ipu'i (i te) 'ava'ava, smoke a cigar­
ette or tobacco. 'E tangata tera i ka e pu­
'ipu 'i 'ava 'a va mai ra. There is someone 
over there smoking; I tana pu 'ipu 'i 'anga i 
te 'a va 'ava, kua topa te re 'u ki runga i 
tana piripou e kua ka. As he was smoking 
the cigarette, the ash dropped onto his 
trousers and burned them. 2. v.i. Bubble 
(of liquids). Te pu 'ipu 'i 'ua ra te vai i raro 
i taua puna. The water is bubbling up at 
the bottom of the well. 3 .  Pipe (for to­
bacco). Kua 'akakI 'aia i tana pu 'ipu 'i ki 
te 'a va 'a va e kua 'akaka. He filled his pipe 
with tobacco and lit it; E ngari ake au kia 
'oko pu 'ipu 'i, kare au e ro 'iro 'i i te tavID. 
I'd do better to buy a pipe, then I would­
n't get so fed up with rolling (cigarettes); 
'E 'ava 'ava pu 'ipu 'i ta 'au ? Have you any 
pipe tobacco? [pu 'P RR.] 
pu'ipu'i2, (-a, - 'ia), fq. pu 'P. Whistle. Me 
pu 'ipu 'i 'ia mai koe e tera tamaiti, 'ei a 'a 
koe e 'iikara. If that boy keeps whistling at 
you, don' t  you look. [pu 'P RR.] 
pii'Itiki, (-a, - 'ia). Tie with a knot. 
Pii 'ltikia te 'ope 0 te taura. Make a knot in 
the end of the rope; Pii 'Itikia ta rauru. Put 
your hair up. [pu-, 'P, tiki3.] 
puka1 ,  ( - 'ia), v.i.  Chat, talk, (give) an ac­
count of sthg, gossip, conversation. 'Aere 
mai koe ki konei, ka puka taua. Come 
over here, let 's  have a chat; Me oti ta taua 
puka, ka 'aere taua ka kai tT. When we've 
had our chat, we' ll go and have tea; Kua 
puka mai 'aia kiiiku i te au mea tei tupu 
kiaia. He told me about the things that had 
happened to him; 'Auraka rava koe e 
'akakite kiaia, ka puka 'ia a konei ki te 
tangata. Don't on any account let him 
know or he'll tell people about it; Kua 
no 'o maua ki raro i te puka. We sat down 
to chat. Puka tamataora, (have) enter­
taining or joking conversation, joke, 
pleasantry. (See pukapuka.) 
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puka2, n. Name of a tree (Hemandia nym­
phaefolia). Its dark shiny seeds are used 
in necklaces and for marbles. Kua ko 'i te 
tamariki i te rau 0 te puka. The children 
picked up the pub leaves; Te iikI 'ua 
puka nei maua 'ei ma 'ani 'ei. We are rub­
bing the skin off the pub seeds to make 
necklaces with. [Pn. *puka.] 
puka3, n., (Bib. buka). Book. 'Dmai taku 
puka, ka 'aere au. Give me my book, I 'm 
going; Kia akapapa tini i te buka ra, kare e 
akaeaanga. Of the making of many books, 
there is no end (Ecc. 1 2. 1 2). Puka 'aite­
'anga tuatua, dictionary. Puka tapu, 
bible, holy book. Puka liita, writing pad. 
Peni tata puka, lead pencil. Tangata 
tata puka, author, note-taker, secretary. 
Puka tua, storybook. Buka pokaikai, 
scroll (Jef. 36.2) . [Eng. book.] 
puka4, in the phrase 'e mea puka rai l ,  
expressing surprise, shocked regret and 
disapproval, or pleasure and approval, ac­
cording to intonation and situation. 'E 
'anga 'anga kino tika ai tana i rave. 'E mea 
puka rai! Kare rava te tangata e rekareka 
'aka 'ou kiaia. That was a dreadful thing 
he did. Oh, shocking! People won't like 
him any more; Kare au e tae atu. 'E mea 
puka rai! I shan't be able to get there. Oh, 
what a shame! ;  'E mea puka rai me ka pati 
'aia i te tarere. It'll be a wonder if he 
passes the exam; Me ka rauka ia koe, 'e 
mea puka rai, ka rekareka 'a Puna. If you 
can manage it, it would be splendid, Puna 
will be delighted. (? cf. puka1 .) 
piikii 1 ,  v.i. 1. Experience a burning feeling 
inside (e.g. heartburn). Kua piika a rota 
iaia. He has a burning feeling inside; Kua 
kite au i teia 'apinga piika i rota iiiku. I felt 
this burning sensation inside me. 2. Be 
burning hot (as a drought-stricken land). 
Kua kite au ia koe i te medebara, i te enua 
puka maata ra (Hos. 1 3.5). I knew you in 
the wilderness, in the land of burning 
heat. (See piikaka, piikiika.) [pu-, ka1 . ]  
piika2, v.i.  Go mouldy in the heat. Na te 
vera ia roto i teia pi 'a i piika ai te kai mata. 
It is the heat in this room that has made 
the vegetables go mOUldy. (? cf. piika1 , 
also pii 'eka.) 
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piikaitaringa, v.i. 1 .  (Have) side-shoots, 
laterals. Kua piikaitaringa te tamati, e 'aere 
kama e katokato. Side-shoots have form­
ed on the tomato plants, you two go and 
nip them off; Te katokato piikaitaringa 
'ava 'ava nei maua. We are nipping the lat­
erals off the tobacco plants. 2. n., (obsol.,  
Bib. or facetious). Ears. Koia tika rai, i 
tuatua ana koe i roto i oku nei pukai­
taringa. Truly, you have spoken in my 
ears (Job 33.8); Kua pakia e au tana pii­
kaitaringa. I boxed his ears. (? cf. pakai, 
coil; taringa.) 
piikaka 1 ,  v.i. Dishevelled, ruffled (of the 
hair). Kua piikaka te raum 0 te tama 'ine i 
tana 'oro 'anga no te mea kiire i tapeka 'ia 
ki te rJpene. Her hair ruffled out when she 
ran because she hadn't  tied it round with a 
ribbon; Kua karo te pii 'api 'i iaia no te 
piikaka i tana raum. The teacher scolded 
him for having his hair so untidy. (? cf. 
piikaka2.) 
pUkaka2, v.i. Dried up and stringy (of the 
flesh of a germinating coconut). 'E uto 
piikaka teia, kiire e meitaki i te kai. This 
uto is all dry and stringy, it's no good to 
eat. [pu-, ? cf. kaka2.] 
piikaka, v.i. ,  (obsol.). Very hot and bright 
(of the weather). I te tuatau i maanaana 'i 
ra, kua ngaro ia ratou; kia pukaka ra, kua 
koreia i to ratou vairanga. In warm sea­
sons, they (the rivulets) have disappeared; 
When the weather is hot, then they have 
vanished from their channels (Job 6. 17);  
te mara e te pukaka, drought and heat (Job 
24. 19). [pu-, ka1 RR.] 
piikaka, v.i., fq. piika1 • (Feel) hot and 
burning. 'E mea vera e te piikaka i roto i 
ti5na umauma, a hot and burning sensation 
in his chest. [pu-, ka1 RR.] 
piikao, (-a, - 'ia). Pour out (an older variant 
of p1kao). Kua noD ua aia ki mnga i tana 
ota, kare oki aia i pukao keia, ki tera iiriki, 
ki tera iiriki. He has settled on his lees and 
he has not been poured out from one ves­
sel to another (Jer. 48. 1 1 ) .  [pu-, ?-ka02, 
cf. pikao.] 
piikaoa, v.i. Wail, howl, scream. 'E a 'a ra 
te puakaoa i piikaoa 'ua ai ? What is the 
dog howling for?; I te piikaoa 'anga te va­
'ine i rota i te 'are, kua 'oro mai te 'aka va 
kua 'akara. When the women in the house 
screamed, the policeman ran to investi­
gate. 
pukapukal ,  v.i., fq. puka1 •  Chat, conver­
sation. Kua roa te po i to matou puka­
puka 'anga. We went on chatting late into 
the night; me oti ta katou pukapuka, when 
you've finished chatting. 
pukapuka2, n. A very large, spreading, 
coastal tree with a buttressed, often hol­
low, trunk and corky bark (Ceodes um­
braculifera). 'E anaana 'ua te tumu 0 teia 
pukatea, ka p1pini taua ki roto. The trunk 
of this pukatea is quite hollow, let's hide 
inside. (cf. puka1 .) 
pukel ,  coll.part. Pair, couple (occasionally 
loosely) two or three. 'E puke tamariki tei 
'aere mai ana, e kua ui mai ia koe. There 
were a couple of children came here 
earlier and they asked for you; E 'apai mai 
koe i teia puke 'oro 'enua e 'akapa '1 mai ki 
te tai. Bring these two horses and give 
them a bath in the sea; Ka tamataora 
matou ia koe i teia puke ra toe ka 'aere atu 
ei koe. We'll give you a good time in 
these last two or three days before you go. 
puke2, v.i. Pile(d) up, heap(ed) up, rise(n) 
in spate (of rivers). Kua puke te tita ki 
raro i te 'ana. The rubbish piled up under 
the bridge; Kua puke te one. The sand 
was mounded up; Kua puke te vai i raro i 
te au kauvai. The rivers were in spate. 
Vai puke, floodwater. Kua ngaro tana au 
repo taro i te vai puke. The floodwater 
covered his taro beds. (See 'akapuke.) 
[Pn. *puke1 •2.] 
piiko'u1, n. Parcel. Kua tiimou 'aia i te 
tiketi 0 te piiko 'u. He put the parcel's  label 
on. [= ko 'u1 .] 
piiko 'u2, (- 'a). Give a vapour-bath or -rub. 
Me oti tana mokotua i te piiko 'u, e ta 'au 
koe kia mara meitaki ka 'a 'ao ei i te 
kaka 'u. When his back has had a vapour­
bath, towel him really dry before he puts 
his clothes on; Kua pata ti5na 'ou i tana 
piiko 'u 'ia 'anga. The perspiration came out 
of him when he was given a vapour-bath; 
Kua piiko 'u 'ia 'aia ki te miri. He was 
given a vapour-bath using miri leaves. 
[pu-, ko 'u.] 
puku1 ,  n. Protuberance, prominence; a hill, 
mound; a swelling, tumour, hump. 'E akii 
puku tikiii teia i muri i to mokotua. This is 
a huge swelling on your back. Puku 
'atu, heart. Puku'ivi, shoulder. 
-puku2. Hold enmity, hatred, spite. (See 
mou-puku.) 
puku3. Lose at cards. Kii rua 0 kotou puku 
i teia nei. You've lost two games (of 
cards) now. 
-puku4, in 'apuku(puku), gulp down. 'E 
a 'a koe i 'iipukupuku 'ua ai i tii'au kai? 
Why did you just gulp down your food? 
pukupuku1 ,  fg. pukul , g.v. 'Akatikatikii­
'ia te au pukupuku nii mua. First, level off 
the bumps. 
pukupuku2. Grudge. Kiire i ngaro ake 
to 'ou pukupuku ki ii ia ? Hasn't your 
grudge against her abated yet? (cf. puku2.) 
pukurena. Choke. Kia pukurena 'ia tika ai 
koe! (I hope that) you choke ! [-puJru4 .] 
piima'ana. Comforted. Kua pilma 'ana 
miitou i tii kotou i rave mai no miitou. We 
are comforted by what you've done for 
us. 
piimaika, n. Banana stem. Tenii 'ua te 
pilmiiika, tipila mai! The banana stem is 
there (near you), chop it ! 
piimanava, n. Heart. 'Aere mai rii e taku 
pilmanava e. Welcome, my dear heart. 
piima'u(ma'u), v.i. Mouldy. 'Ei a 'a e kai, 
kua pilma 'u 'ia! Don't eat it, it has become 
mouldy ! 
puna 1 ,  n. Pool. Kua tiimii 'ia te puna ? Has 
the pool been cleaned up? [Pn. *puna.] 
puna2, n. Lineage, family. Noku te puna 
mua, no 'ou te rua. The senior line is mine, 
yours is next; E puna tane to 'ou, 'e puna 
va 'ine toku. You are of the male line 
while I'm of the female line. 
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piinanga, n. Fortress, trench. Tei roto riitou 
i te pilnanga i te 'akaruru 'anga. They are 
sheltering in the fortress. 
punapuna, fg. puna. Pools. 'E a 'a tei roto i 
te punapunii tai? 'E ika-tauira. What are in 
the little pools? Fish fingerlings. 
punavai, n. Well, pool. No miitou teia 
puniivai. This is our pool. 
puni, (obsol.) = pini, g.v. Kua puni te pa 'i i 
te moko? Has the taro patch been filled up 
with taro sprouts? 
punu1 ,  n. Tin, can. 'E punu puakatoro tii 'au 
e 'oko maio You should buy a tin of corn­
ed beef. 
punu2, n. Spoon. Nii'ai i 'akamingi i teia 
punu? Who bent this spoon? 
punua, n. A young animal. 'E punua pua­
kiioa kerekere tiiku. I have a black puppy. 
punupunu. Round. Ko te mea punupunu 
tiiku mea manea. I prefer the round one. 
punupunua, fg. punua. Young animals. 'E 
'ia ii 'au punupunua puaka ? How many 
piglets have you? 
piiono. A constellation. Tei 'ea i reira te 
pilono? Where then is the pilono constel­
lation? 
pupu, n. Group of people. Te 'aere ra terii 
pupu ki 'ea ?Where's that group of people 
going to? [Pn. *pupu.] 
pupii. Bubble up. 'E tiaki koe kia pupil roa 
te tikata. You wait until the kettle boils 
(bubbles). [Ceo *pupuu.]  
piipii 1 ,  fg. of pill in some senses only. 
piipii2, n. A small whorled shell .  'E rii uaua 
te rii reka no te ko 'i pilpil. Rainy days are 
good for gathering bead-shells. [Pn. 
*puupuu2.] 
piipii3, (- 'ia) Gargle. 'Aere pilpil 'ia to 'ou 
va 'a. Go and gargle. (cf. pupil.) 
pupu'i, (- 'ia, pil 'ia). 1 .  Blow on, puff. Nii 
te matangi i pupu 'i i mate ei. It was the 
wind that extinguished it. 2. Shoot. Ka 
'aere miiua pupu 'i puaka. We're going 
pig-shooting; Tano riii kia pupu 'i 'ia atu. It 
deserved to be shot. 3. n. Gun, rifle. Nii 
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Mana tena pupu 'i. That's Mana's gun. 
[Pn. *pupusi.] 
pupuru1 .  Cling wetly, stick. Kare i pupuru 
ake. It has not stuck together yet. (cf. 
purul .) 
pupuru2. A kind of creeper. 'Ei a 'a ta'au 
pupuru ? 'Ei ma 'ani vairiikau?  What's 
your pupuru creeper for? To make medi­
cine? 
puputa, pI. puta. Cavities, holes, wounds, 
etc. 'E a 'a i puputa ai te tIkata ? Why has 
the kettle holes? 
piipiiva'a. Loudmouthed and boastful, 
boast. 'E tangata piipiiva 'a koe! You're a 
loudmouthed person! 
pura 1 .  Flash. 'E a 'a tera pura ? What was 
that flash? 
pura2, n. A bird. Kua kite ana koe i te reira 
manu-rere e, 'e pura ? Do you know of a 
bird called a pura? 
pura3, n. A fish with very large eyes that is 
only caught at night. 'E ika matii tika ai te 
pura i te kai. The pura fish is very good 
eating. 
piirangi. Flare or billow up. Kua piirangi 
te a 'i. The fire has flared up. 
piiraka, n. A kind of taro (? Cyrtosperma 
sp.) .  Tei te tapa 'i piiraka raua. They are 
harvesting piiraka. 
piira'o, n. Scrotum. Tiipokia atu tona 
piira 'of Cover his scrotum up ! 
purapura, fq. pural .  Flash, flashing. Kare 
au e 'inangaro i te a 'i purapura. I don't 
want the flashing lights. 
purara. Spread rapidly, break out. 'Mara 
meitaki ko te purara a 'ea te a 'i. Be very 
careful lest the fire spread. 
pure. Pray. I pure ana ra koe no matou ? 
Did you pray for us? 
piireku, ( -a, -na). Rip apart. Na te kiore­
ngiao pa 'a i piireku. Perhaps the cat rip­
ped it apart. 
purepure1 .  Black magic. 'E tangata rave 
'anga 'anga purepure 'aia. He's  a person 
who practises black magic. 
purepure2. Spotted. No 'ai teia pereue 
purepure? Whose spotted coat is this? 
[Pn. *pulepule.]  
piirerua. Swollen. 'E a 'a i piirerua ai to 'ou 
turi ? Why has your knee swollen? 
puretu, purotu. Lovely, beautiful. Tei 'ea 
ra koe e taku tama 'ine purotu ? Where are 
you then my beautiful daughter? [Ceo 
*purotu.] 
piiroku, (-a), n. Veil. 'Ei a 'a ia piiroku 
no 'ou? What do you want a veil for? [Ceo 
*pu(u)roku.] 
puroro, v.i. Spurt out, jet out, gush. Te 
puroro 'ua mal ra te vai nii rota i te puta 0 
te tiingika. The water is spurting out 
through the hole in the tank. 
puru1,  v.i. Sodden, soaked. 'E tiipuru i te 
kiika 'u to 'u 'ia kia puru meitaki. Soak the 
stained clothes really well. [Pn. *pulu3.] 
puru2. Coconut husk. Taria mai te puru 'ei 
ta 'u a 'i. Bring the coconut husks for the 
fire. [Np. *pulu 1 .] 
piiru. A full house in poker. 'E piiru 'ai 
tOku e te iva. I've a full house in aces and 
nines. [Eng. full.] 
puriimu 1, n. Road, path. rera te puriimu, 
'aere i to 'ou 'aere 'anga! There's  the road, 
go on your journey ! 
puriimu2, ( -a). Broom, sweep. 'Apai mai i 
te puriimu 'ei puriimu ia konei. Bring the 
broom over to sweep here. [Eng. broom.] 
puriimu3, n. A shrub, broomweed (Sida 
rhombifolia). No te tJpii puriimu raua 'ei 
ma 'ani puriimu na raua. They've been cut­
ting broom shrubs to make brooms. [Eng. 
broom.] 
purupuriimu, ( -a), fq. puriimu2. Sweep, 
broom. E purupuriimu mai koe na roto 
maio Start sweeping from inside. 
purupururu, fq. pururii. Fall, drop. Kua 
purupururii te vI para inapo. The ripe 
mangoes were falling down last night. 
pururu, v.i. Tremble, collapse. Kare tena 
patu e pururii ki raro ?Won't that wall col­
lapse? 
piiruto, puruto, n. Bulldozer. 'E aka moni 
te tiitaki i te puruto. The bulldozer is ex­
pensive to hire. (Eng. bulldozer.] 
putal ,  n. Cavity, hole, opening. 'E puta 
papaku 'ua, a shallow hole only. (Pn. 
*puta.] 
puta2, v.i. Appear, come forth, etc. Kua 
puta 'aka 'ou mai te ra. The sun has come 
out again. 
puta'anga, n. Wound. 'E 'ia ona puta 'anga 
i te tamaki? How many wounds did he get 
in the war? 
puHingi 'u, n., var. putai 'u. Nose, nostril. 
'Oreia te 'iipe i to 'ou putangi 'u. Wipe 
your nose; Kua pa '1'1 tona putangi 'u e kua 
ta 'e 'ua te toto. His nose was smashed 
and the blood just flowed. 
putiii'u, n. var. putangi 'u q.v. Nose, 
nostril. 
piitaka'iti, v.i. Wriggle, writhe, squirm, 
struggle, twist violently, etc. 'E a 'a ta 
korua e piitaka 'iti 'aere ra i kona ? Taviviki 
i te no '0 marie 'ua! What are you two 
wriggling round there for? Settle down 
immediately ! 
piitaka'iti 'anga, nom. Wriggling, writh­
ing, struggling, twisting, etc . I to ratou 
piitaka 'iti 'anga kua peke mai te poro i a 
ratou. When they really struggled they 
gained the ball; Kite koe, i te piitaka 'iti­
'anga, kare i te kanga! You know, when 
she was twisting around, it was quite a 
job (holding her) ! 
putaputa, fq. puta l .  Full of holes, etc. Kua 
tuturu te 'are no tei putaputa te punu. The 
house leaked because the roof was full of 
holes. 
piitara l ,  n. The opening under the gable of 
a traditional house, ventilator. 'Ei a 'a 
kotou e 'akangaropoina i nga piitara. 
Don't forget the ventilators. 
piitara2, n. A gastropod with many prickly 
or thorny points (Ma'uke diaL). 
piitaratara. Thorny, spiky, prickly. 'Ei 
rakau piitaratara e tano ei. A thorny plant 
will do; Kare ra 'oki i te mea piitaratara 
roa, 'ea?It' s not so prickly, is it? 
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putata, piitata, v.i. 1. Gaping, wide open, 
fully exposed. Naringa 0 kotou taringa i 
putata meitaki, kua kite ia kotou e. 'e a 'a 
tika ai te ka rave 'ia. Had your ears been 
open you would have known exactly what 
was to be done. 2. Pierce, break through, 
show through. E pao ma 'ata mai koe kia 
putata mai ki va '0. Bang it hard to make it 
come through; Te putata 'ua mal ra a ko. 
That place over there is showing through. 
putii'u, n. Nose, nostril (Ma'uke dial. = 
Rar. putangi 'u). 
puta'ua, (- 'ia), 1 .  v.i. Destitute, poor, 
poverty-stricken, broke. Ka puta 'ua 'ia 
taua i tena 'anga 'anga na'au! We'll be 
destitute, the way you carry on ! ;  Kare i 
roa ana kua puta 'ua 'ia 'a ia. It wasn't long 
before he was broke; Na 'ai ra te 'ara i 
puta 'ua 'ia ai koe ? Whose fault is it that 
you are destitute? 2. n. The poor, the 
needy. Tauturu 'ia atu te puta 'ua. Help the 
needy; E no 'o ana teia au puta 'ua ki 'ea ? 
Where do these destitutes live?; Ko 'ai ma 
ra te puta 'ua i rotopii i a kotou ? Who are 
the needy among you? 
piite, n. Bag, sack, pocket. Na'ai teia piite 
'oniani? Whose bag of onions is this?; 'E 
a 'a ra tei roto i tera piite? What's in that 
sack?; Tei roto pa 'a te mati i toku piite 
pereue. The matches are probably in my 
coat pocket. PUte moe, sleeping-bag. 
Piite urunga, pilloW. 'Apaina mai te 
piite moe 'e te piite urunga ki va '0 nei. 
Bring the sleeping-bag and pillow out 
here. 
piitea, (- 'ia), 1 .  v.i. Foam, froth, spray, 
splash (Ma'uke dial. = Rar. ka 'atea). Te 
'akamata mal ra te moana i te piitea. The 
sea is beginning to foam; Tera e piitea mal 
ra i tua. There are whitecaps out there at 
sea. 2. Show white (of teeth, in fear, trep­
idation). 'E a 'a i piitea 'ia mai ei nga ni '0 
o 'ou ? Why show the white of your teeth? 
(i.e. Why don't  you say something?) 
piiteatea, ( - 'ia) , fq. piitea 1 .  Foam, spray. 
Kua piiteatea 'ia a te moana. The sea is 
covered with foam and spray; Ko ratou 
tera e pii tea tea mal ra i te moana ? Are they 
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those splashing along towards us out at 
sea? 
piiteputa, piite puta, n. The needy, desti­
tute, poor. 
piiti, ( -a, - 'ia). Boots; put on, wear (of 
boots) .  PUti 'ia mai koe, ka 'aere ei taua ka 
rama. Put your boots on, we are going out 
torching; Kua piitia 0 piiti 'ou e Tere. 
Your new boots have been worn by Tere; 
No 'ai ena piiti e 'akatangata mai na koe i 
kona ? Whose boots are those that you are 
showing off there? 
piit'il ,  n. Bastard, illegitimate child, waif. 
Kare au i te piitI, 'e metua toku te ora nei. 
I am not a bastard, I have parents still 
living; 'E piitI au na mama, 'e mea ori e. 
I'm mother' s illegitimate child, the result 
of her wanderings. (from a song) 
piit'i2, n. Cat, pussy. Kua 'angai koe i a 
piitI? Have you fed pussy?; Na 'ai teia 
piitI? na Mam pa 'a. Whose cat is this? 
Maru's, perhaps. [Eng. pussy.] 
piitia l ,  ( - 'ia). 1 .  Slaughter, butcher. Kua 
piitia 'ia ta 'au puakatoro? Has your cow 
been butchered? 2. n. Butcher. Ko 'ai 
to 'ou piitia ? Who is your butcher?; Tena 
te toa piitia 'oko mama. There's the cheap 
butcher's shop. [Eng. butcher.] 
piitia2, adv. Completely, all at once, en­
tirely, wholly. Kua tiikina piitia te ta 'ii 'ii 
'are 'e te matangi. The roof was com- ' 
pletely lifted and blown away by the 
wind; 'Ei a 'a e pam piitia, ka pou vave ta 
taua pam. Don't use our chumming bait 
all at once or we'll soon be out of bait. 
[pfi2 3, -tia4.] 
piitiki, ( -a, - 'ia). Tie the hair up in a knot, 
topknot (traditionally of men's hair). 
PUtikia to rauru. Tie your hair up; Kare 
tona rauru i piitiki 'ia ake. His hair has not 
been tied up yet; Kua matara to 'ou piitiki. 
Piitiki 'ia! Your topknot has come undone. 
Tie it up! E piitiki mai koe i tena 'ope 0 te 
taura. Tie a knot at that end of the rope; 
Motu atii ra te piitiki. The topknot is cut 
off. (cf. potito.) 
piitO, ( -a, - 'ia). Drag, haul, pull hard. Na 
matou e piito i te tumu 'utu ki ta 'atai. 
We'll drag the 'utu trunk to the seaside. 
Matakite ko te piitoa koe ki roto i te tai! 
Be careful that you're not pulled into the 
sea ! ;  Kua piito 'ia mai ratou ki to matou 
tua, kare i roa ana. Before long they were 
pulled over to our side. 
piitoa, pass. piito. Drag, haul, pull hard. 
piitoko, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Prop up, support. 
Piitokoa atu tena ki runga. Prop that up; 
Kua piitoko 'ia mai a ia e tona taeake. He 
was supported by his friend 2. n. Pillar, 
prop, strut; supporter. Mono 'ia tena 'ei 
piitoko pakari tika ai. Replace that with a 
really strong strut; 'E piitoko ra to 'ou i 
konei? Do you have a supporter here? 
piitokona, pass. piitoko. Prop up, support. 
piitokotoko, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), piitoko. 1 .  
Prop up, support. Kua piitokotokona 'ia a 
mua i te porotito? Has the front of the ve­
randah been furnished with (new) pillars? 
2. n. Props, supports; supporters, associ­
ates. 'E au piitokotoko ratou noku. They 
are my supporters; Ko ia te ariki piitoko­
toko i rota i tenei vaka. He's  the Associate 
High Chief in this district. 
piitoto, (- 'ia) v.i. Bloody, spattered with 
blood, bloodshot (of eyes). 'E a 'a 'a ia i 
piitoto 'ia ai? Why was he spattered with 
blood?; Te piitoto ra rill 0 nga mata. Your 
eyes are still bloodshot; 'Ei a 'a taku tino 
kia piitoto 'ia! Let not my body be covered 
in blood; 'Aue i te piitoto i a koe e! Oh, 
how bloody you are ! (from a song) 
piitotO, (-a, - 'ia), fg. piito. Drag, haul, pull 
hard. 
piitotoa, pass. piitoto. Drag, haul, pull 
hard. 
piitOtO'anga, nom. Dragging, hauling, 
pulling hard. No te ririnui tika ai i te 
piitoto 'anga a 'a 'ai kua motu tana a '0. The 
line snapped because of the great tugging 
of the 'a 'ai (tuna). [piitoto, - 'anga4. ]  
piitotototo, (- 'ia) , fg. piitoto. Bloody, 
spattered with blood. Te piitotototo 'ua ra 
te moa, kare i maoa ana! The chicken 
pieces were still bloody, not cooked at all !  
putu1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Heap up, pile. Te putii ra a 
ia i te taka. He's heaping up the rocks; 
Putua mai ki te pae 0 te 'are-umu. Pile 
them up beside the cookhouse; Kiire i 
putu 'ia ake e Tara. It hasn't been heaped 
up yet by Tara. [Pn. *putu I . ]  
putu2, (-a, - 'ia). Prepare, make, process 
arrowroot starch. Ka 'aere tatou ka putu 
pia. We'll go and make some starch; Kua 
puta ake te pia ? Has the starch been pro­
cessed yet?; Putua 'oki kia oti vave! Pro­
cess it that it may be finished speedily ! 
putua, pass. putul,2 g.v. 
putua in the phrase unga putua. A dark 
reddish-brown hermit crab. Tena 'ua te 
unga piitua 'ei maunu na tiiua. There's the 
unga piitua for our bait. 
putunga, v.i. 1 .  Assemble, gathered, heap­
ed together. 'E a 'a ra ratou i putunga ai ki 
reira ? Why have they assembled there?; 
No 'ou ratou i putunga mai ei. They have 
gathered together because of you. 2. Pile, 
heap, portion, allotment. Na te 'orometua 
teia putunga kai. This is the church 
minister's allotment of food; Tiingia tena 
putunga tita. Burn that heap of rubbish; 
Na 'ai teiaputunga? Whose heap is this? 
putuputu, v.i. Assembled, congregated, 
gathered, clustered together; regularly, 
often, close together. Kua putuputu mai 
ratou ki te 'uipa 'anga. They have gathered 
together for the meeting; Kiire matou i 
putuputu ana i nana 'i. We did not 
assemble yesterday; E tanu koe kia putu­
putu, 'ei a 'a e 'akavaravara. Plant them 
close together, don't  space them far apart; 
E inu putuputu koe i to 'ou vairiikau. 
Drink your medicine regularly; Kiire au e 
kite putuputu 'aka 'ou ana i a ia. I don't  
see her often now. 
putuputu'anga, nom., fg. putuputu. Gath­
ering, assembly, get-together, meeting. No 
te a 'a tena putuputu 'anga ? What's the 
meeting for?; 'E putuputu 'anga va 'ine tini 
ta kotou i teia a 'ia 'i. You have a women's  
guild meeting this evening. 
putuputunga, fg. putunga 2. Heaps, piles, 
portions. Taria atu te putuputunga kai toe. 
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Take the remaining heaps of food; Ko­
'iko 'ia tena putuputunga toka ka 'aere ei 
korna. Gather up those heaps of stones 
before you go. 
pu-'uru, pu 'uru, n. Eyelash. 'E pii- 'urn 
lUke ake riii tona. She has funny eye­
lashes. 
pu- 'uru 'uru, pu 'uru 'uru, pI. pii- 'urn. 
Eyelashes. Kua tiimou pii 'urn 'urn pikika­
'a 'a ia. She's wearing false eyelashes; 'E 
roroa tika ai tona pii 'urn 'urn. Her eye­
lashes are really long. 
pu-viri, n. Carpenter's brace, bit-holder. 
Tei i a koe taku pii-viri? Do you have my 
brace?; 'E pii-viri 'ua teia, kiire 'e viri. 
There's only a brace here, with no bit; Ko 
te pii-viri 'ua ta'au e 'apai maio Just bring 
the drill-holder along. 
R 
-ra, See r�. 
riP . Sun, day. Kua 'iti mai te ra. The sun 
has risen; 'E ra miinea teia no te pikiniki. 
This is a nice day for the picnic. [Pn. 
*la'aa.] 
ra2, part. But. Kiire ra raua i tauturn mai 
ana. But they did not help out at all; Tera 
ra, kiire au e rave. But, I won't do it. 
ra-3, 3rd person pron. morpho found only 
in raua and ratou, g.v. 
ra4, -ra. There, yonder. Tera e 'aere mal ra, 
there, coming yonder; No kotou ra? Is it 
yours? [Pn. *la.] 
raS, n. Sail (of a vessel). Kua nga 'enga 'ae 
te ra i te matangi. The sail was torn by the 
wind; 'Utia te ra 'au. Hoist the new sail. 
[Pn. *laa.] 
rae. Forehead. Na'ai i piiraku i to 'ou rae ?  
Who scratched your forehead?; 'E rae 
puku tona. He has a swollen forehead. 
[Pn. *la 'e.] 
ranga1 , (- 'ia). Lever up. Ranga 'auri, 
crowbar. Taria mai te ranga 'auri. Bring 
over the crowbar. Ranga'ia mai tena i te 
pae 'ua ia koe. Lever up that one beside 
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you. 'E a 'a i ranga 'ia mai ei? Why was it 
levered up? [Pn. *laIJa I .] 
ranga2, (- 'ia). Search for something. 'E a 'a 
ta 'au e ranga ana ? What are you looking 
for? I ranga 'ia ana, i ranga 'ia ana, kare r8. i 
kitea 'ia ana. It was searched high and low, 
but it could not be found. 
-ranga3, nom.suff., as in (e.g.) tauranga, 
tiiranga, q. v . 
ranga'ia, pass. raranga. Plait, knit, crochet. 
Kare te au paoa i ranga 'ia ake. The paoa 
have not been plaited yet. 
rangatira, n. 1 .  Hereditary title held by 
members of an ariki or mata 'iapo family, 
now usually by the younger brothers and 
sisters; the head of a branch of a rangatira 
or mata 'iapo family. Kua 'uipa te 'ui 
rangatira ma te 'ui mata 'iapo i mua ake ka 
tae ei te tere manu 'iri ki mnga i te 'enua. 
The rangatira and the mata 'iapo met to­
gether before the visiting party landed. 2. 
n., v.i. (Be) captain (of ship or team), 
commander, leader. Te tii 'ua ra te ranga­
tira 0 te pa 'J i mnga i te 'oe. The captain's 
just standing at the wheel there; Kua rauka 
tona pepa rangatira pa 'J. He has got his 
captain' s ticket; Te 'api 'i rangatira pa 'J nei 
au. I 'm taking the captain's course; Kua 
manako nga rangatira 0 te tu 'eporo kia 
'akangaro 'i 'ia te tarekareka. The two cap­
tains decided that the rugby game had 
better be called off; Kua 'akaue te ranga­
tira i tona nuku kia 'aere ki mua. The com­
mander ordered his troops to advance; Ko 
ia to matou rangatira- 'ura. He is the leader 
of our dance group; 'E tom oku mata 'iti i 
te rangatira 'anga i runga i teia manua. I've 
been captain of this warship for three 
years. 3.  Become a man of substance and 
a landowner, prosper. Kua rangatira 'aia i 
tOna no '0 'anga ki teia 'enua. He settled 
down in this country and prospered. 4. 
(Bib.). Free, freedom, liberated, etc. E 
tamou tikai kotou i te rangatira ta te Mesia 
i akarangatira mai ia tatou nei. Stand fast 
therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made us free (Gal. 5. 1 ) . Te rangatira, 
e te tuikaa. Free and bond (Rev. 1 3 . 16). 
[Ceo *laIJatila.] 
rangi, n. 1. Sky, heaven. Ko te Atua i 
runga i te rangi toku kite. God in heaven 
is my witness; Kua kerekere te rangi, ka 
'aere pa 'a ka ua. The sky is black, it may 
be going to rain. Tiao rangi, clouds. 
Tumu rangi, tua-rangi, pack of clouds. 
Kua ngaro te 'etii ki muri i te tuarangi. 
The star disappeared behind the pack of 
clouds. 2. A title, now obsolete = 
ta' onga. [Pn. * laIJi2.] 
rangimarie, v.i. 1. Be fine, clear up (of the 
weather), stop (of rain, the clouds having 
passed). Kua rangimiirie, 'aere mai ka 
'aere tatou. The sky is clear now, come 
on, let's be going; Ka no '0 taua kia rangi­
marie ka 'oki ei taua ki te k8.inga. Let' s 
wait until it clears up before we go home; 
Kua rangimarie. It's fine now. Reva 
rangimiirie, fine weather. 2. Sober up, 
be sober. Me rangimarie 'aia, kare rava 
'aia e k1 'ua atu ki te tangata, kareka kia 
kona 'aia i te kava, ka 'iu koe i te 'aka­
rongo i tana tuatua. When he's  sober, you 
can never get a word out of him, but when 
he's  drunk, he talks so much he gives you 
a pain in the neck. 
rangirangi. Cloudy, overcast. No te rangi­
rangi i teia ra, no reira kare tatou e 'aere ki 
te maunga. We won't go up into the hills 
today, it is too cloudy. [rangil RR.] 
ran�ol ,  n. �. F�y, bee. Kua miimii te rango ki mnga 1 te lka mate. The flies swarmed 
round the dead fish; 'Auraka e tapiri atu ki 
te pae i tena pi 'a-rango, ka paoa koe. 
Don't go too close to that beehive, you'll 
get stung. Rango meri, rango kai, bee. 
Rango patia, hornet, wasp. Kua rererere 
te rango patia i toku tutungi 'anga i te 
ko 'anga ki te a 'i. The wasps flew here and 
there when I set fire to the nest. Rango 
ta'ae (Bib.), hornet. Ka unga oki au i te 
rango taae. I will send hornets (Ex. 
23.28). 2. Honey. Te kai rango nei maua. 
We're having some honey. [Pn. *laIJ0 1 .] 
rango2, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Place on rollers, skids. 
Kua rango ratou i te poti ki te au poto­
potonga r8.kau e kua tapoki ki te kie. They 
jacked the boat up on the rollers and cov­
ered it with the tarpaulin; Kua rangoa te 
poti ki te r8.kau e kua kika'ja ki roto i te 
- -- -------------------------------------
tai. The boat was lifted onto the rollers 
and dragged into the sea. 2. Roller, skid, 
round wooden prop (for boat, or moving 
treetrunks, etc.), joist. Ka tano teia au 
rakau 'ei rango no te ta 'ua 0 te 'are. These 
pieces of wood will be all right for the 
floor joists. [Pn. *laIJ02.] 
rangorango1,  fq. rango1 •  Infested with 
flies. 'Ea 'a ra i rangorango ei teia nga 'i? 
Why is this place so full of flies?; E 
ma 'ata te rangorango i konei. There are 
lots of flies here. [rango1 RR.] 
rangorango2, fq. rang02. 1 .  Roller, skid, 
supporting beam. Ko te pou e te rango 0 
te tuatua-mou, the pillar and foundation of 
the truth (Tim. 1 .3. 15) .  2. Place on skids, 
rollers, supports. I te rangorango 'anga i 
tona riikau pi 'a ki te vai, who layeth the 
beams of his chambers in the water (Ps. 
104.3). [rang02 RR.] 
rai, n. Type of fish, edible, silvery-grey. 'E 
'opa rai tena. There is a rai in that parcel; 
Te iina 'i rai nei au. I 'm scaling a rai. [Pn. 
*lai.] 
ra'i, v.i. 1. Great (in amount, number, or 
diversity), numerous. Taria mai kia ra 'i te 
toka. Bring a lot of stones over here; Kiire 
e ra 'i ana tiiku moni. I haven't  got a lot of 
money; No te ra 'j i tona maki, no reira kua 
roa 'aia i te no '0 'anga ki roto i te 'are 
maki. He had a lot (so many things) 
wrong with him, that's why he was in 
hospital so long; Teia te putunga 'akari 
ra 'i ake i tena. There are more coconuts on 
this heap than in that one. Ra'i manako, 
full of ideas. Ra'i mara, persistent, in­
sistent, etc. No tana ra 'i miiro, no reira kua 
'akatika au. He kept on so, that's why I 
agreed. Ra'i pati, always asking for 
something. Ra'i tuatua, talkative, etc. 2. 
Increase in number. Kua ra 'i mai tiiku 
puaka. My pigs are increasing in num­
bers. [Pn. *lasi.] 
riii, part. 1 .  Post-nom. Just, exactly, really 
actual, real, very. Ko tona ingoa riii tena. 
That' s his name all right; Ko te pare riii 
tena e 'a 'ao putuputu ana 'aia. That's the 
very cap he often wears; I taua taime riii, 
at that very moment. 2. Post-verbal. Cert-
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ainly, surely, undoubtedly, really, quite, 
fairly, rather, only. Ka 'aere riii au. I 'm 
definitely going; Pe'ea koe? Meitaki riii. 
How are you? Not so bad, pretty fair; 'E 
manako meitaki riii tena. That's quite a 
good idea (of yours); 'Okota 'i riii tei tae 
maio Only one came; 'okota 'i riii tirlngi, 
only one shilling; '13 toro nga 'uru riii 
tangata ka iri. There is only room for 
thirty people; '13roa take 0 tena tamaiti, no 
reira riii i kangiii. That child has a double 
crown, that's really why he' s  mischiev­
ous. Tika riii, that's quite correct, that 's  
right (a common interjection of assent to a 
factual statement). Kua 'akarongo au e 'e 
maki koe ? Tika riii. I heard you were sick? 
That's right. I te taime riii, as soon as. I 
to ratou inu 'anga riii i te vai, as soon as 
they drank the water; i te tiiime riii e tae 
mai ei te pa 'I, as soon as the ship arrives. 
Taua . . .  riii, the very same. E 'iiravei mai 
iiiku i taua nga 'i riii ra. Meet me at the 
very same place. 3. Still. Ka tiaki au 'e 
toro ra, me kiire riii koe e 'oki mai, ka 
'aere atu au i reira. I ' ll wait there three 
days and if you haven't returned I'll leave; 
Tei te api 'i riii 'aia. He's  still at school; Te 
ka 'ua ra riii te a 'i i teia popongi. The fire 
was still alight this morning; Te 'anga­
'anga nei riii te ora. The clock is still 
working. 
ra'i'anga, nom. (See ra 'inga.) 
ra'inga, ra'i'anga, nom. ra 'i. 1 .  The to­
talled amount, sum total. 'Ea 'a te ra 'i 'anga 
i te tangata ka 'aere mai ki te 'uipa'anga ? 
How many people will be coming to the 
meeting altogether? 2. The bulk, majority, 
most. Kua 'aere te ra 'i 'anga 0 te tamariki 
ki te kiiinga, 'e iti 'ua e no '0 nei. Most of 
the children have gone home, there are 
only a few still here now; Kua pou riii te 
ra 'inga 0 te 'ua riikau i te 'a 'aki 'ja. The 
bulk of the fruit have been picked. 
riiini, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Rule a line, line out, line 
in, etc. Kua ro 'jro 'i au i te riiini 'anga i teia 
au pepa. I 'm tired of ruling lines on these 
sheets of paper; Kua riiinia te nga 'i teniti­
'anga. The tennis court has been marked 
out. 2. n. A line, telephone line, row or 
rank. Te 'anga 'anga nei te riiini. The line 
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is engaged; 'Akatika meitaki 'ia to kotou 
riiini. Get your line straight. Raini mate, 
dead-ball line (in rugby). Pata raini, to 
play ringers (marbles). 'Aere mai, ka pata 
riiini taua. Come on, lets play ringers. 
[Eng. line.] 
rairai. Thin, flimsy (material, paper). 'E 
piite rairai ten a, ka nga 'ae 'ua. That sack is 
flimsy, it'll tear easily; Kiire au e 
'inangaro i tena kiika 'u no te rairai. I don't 
want that material, it' s  too flimsy. [Np. 
*lafi.] 
ra'ira'iI ,  fq. ,  pI. ra 'i. Large (of numbers, 
amounts), numerous. 'E ra 'ira 'i te tangata 
i ko. There are lots and lots of people over 
there; Ka roa te 'uipa 'anga me ra 'ira 'i te 
manako. The meeting will take a long time 
if there are a lot of proposals (or view­
points expressed); Kua kinokino tona 
ngiikau no te ra 'ira 'i te tuatua tei tae kiiiia. 
He was very worried about all the stories 
that reached her ears; 'E tangata manako 
ra 'ira 'i tika ai koe. You have a lot of 
ideas. [1a 'i RR.] 
ra'ira'i2, n. Forehead, temple (Ait. dial. = 
Rar. rae). Kua ii 'aia i te poro ki runga i 
tOna ra 'ira 'i. He was struck on the fore­
head by the ball. [Ceo *rafirafi.] 
raiti, n. Rice. A te Tinito riii koe i te kai 
raiti. You are just like a Chinese, the way 
you eat rice all the time; <E vam enapaunu 
raiti. That's eight pounds of rice you' ve 
got there. [Eng. rice.] 
raitini, v.i. Licensed, licence. Kua riiitini 'ia 
to ' ou toroka ? Is your truck licensed? 
Raitini ratio, wireless licence. Raitini 
aka'oro, driving licence. [Eng. licence.] 
raka. Shift (of the wind, veer or back). Kua 
raka te matangi ki te tokerau. The wind 
shifted into the north; I te raka 'anga te 
matangi ki te tonga, kua taui te rangatira i 
te kaveinga. When the wind changed and 
blew from the south, the captain altered 
course. 
rakama, n., (Bib.). Gier eagle (Lev. 1 1 . 1 8). 
[Heb. raham.] 
riikau 1, pu riikau, n. 1. Tree, bush, plant. 
'E a 'a tera riikau e tupu maI ra i te pae 
mataara? What tree is that growing by the 
side of the road?; 'E riikau kino tena, ka 
'akautunga 'iakoe. That's a noxious weed, 
you'll get fined. Vao riikau, forest, 
wood, bush. No rota i taua vao riikaii ra te 
nga 'i i tIpii ei maua i taua riikau ma 'ata. 
We felled the big tree in the middle of that 
forest. 2. Timber, piece of wood, stick, 
pole, plank, board, bat, racquet, etc.; made 
of wood, wooden. Te a 'ua 'u nei au i teia 
au riikau. I 'm planing these boards; 'Aka­
rukena atu te riikau mingimingi. Leave the 
crooked sticks; 'E riikau papa 'a pou roa 
tei runga i teia 'are. It's all imported wood 
in this house; E ma 'ani koe 'ei ngiitupa 
riikau maori. You should definitely use 
local timber for the door; Noku te 'are 
riikau, na 'Iro i 'akatii. The wooden house 
is mine, 'Iro built it. Riikau pa poro, 
cricket bat. Riikau pere'o, shaft of a 
wagon. Riikau pikika'a, sensitive plant. 
Riikau rUrU papaio, seesaw. Riikau 
ti�niti, tennis racquet. Va'anga riikau, 
plank, piece of timber. 3. Medicine (cf. 
vairiikau). Te ma 'ani riikau miiriri nei au. 
I'm mixing up a medicine for malaria. 
[Pn. *ra'a-kau.] 
riikau2. A phase of the moon, in riikau 
ta'i, the sixteenth night, roto te riikau, 
the seventeenth night, 'akaoti te riikau, 
the eighteenth night. 'E riikau ta 'i teia 
arapo. It's the sixteenth night of the moon 
tonight. [Ep. *raakau2.] 
riikei, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Put on or wear special 
costume or equipment (e.g. uniform, dress 
up, array, bedeck) . Kua riikei te au va 'e 'au 
ia ratou ki te kiika 'u tamaki. The soldiers 
put on battledress; Kua riikeia ratou no te 
tamaki. They were dressed and equipped 
for the battle; Kua avaava te tangata i to 
matou riikei 'anga i te kiika 'u nga 'anga 'ae. 
The people cheered when we dressed 
ourselves up in rags; Kua riikei 'aia i tona 
pare ki te rTpene. She trimmed her hat with 
ribbons. 2. n. Costume, uniform, special 
clothes or equipment 'E piireu kiri 'au e te 
'ei tTpani te riikei 0 te aronga 'ura. The 
dancers' costumes consisted of grass 
skirts and garlands of frangipani. Riikei 
tamaki, war gear, arms. [Pn. *laakei.] 
rakia, n. White-capped noddy (Anous ten­
uirostris) which is very common in the 
Northern Group. [Np. *lakia.] 
rwki, v.i. Skinny (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
'Ikoke). 
rako, in rako tangata. 1 .  Regain consci­
ousness, come to. Kia rako tangata mai 
'aia, kua kite 'aia e tei raro 'aia i te 
va 'arua. When he came to, he saw that he 
was at the bottom of a pit. 2. Regain self­
possession or self-control, come to one's 
senses. I tona rako tangata 'anga mai, kua 
kite 'aia e kua tiirevake tona mota 'anga i te 
tamaiti. When he regained control of him­
self, he realised he had done wrong to hit 
the boy. 
rakoa. White-tailed tropic bird (Phaethon 
lepturus). 'Auraka e pupu 'i, 'e rakoa. 
Don't shoot, it's a rakoa. 
riikoa 
rakuraku, (-a, - 'ia, -tia), fg. raraku. Scratch 
(with claws, nails). Kua rakuraku 'aia i 
tona katu no te mangio. She scratched her 
head because it was itching; E 'akaoti i te 
rakuraku, 'e mamae. Stop scratching, it 
hurts. [Pn. *raku.]  
rakutia, pass. raraku. 
rama, 1 .  A torch (not a flashlight). Na 
maua tena au rama kIkau. Those coconut­
leaf torches belong to us; Te ruru rama 
roro nei maua. We're making up torches 
from coconut spathes. 2. ( - 'ia). Fish or 
search for fish, crabs, etc. using burning 
torches, or any sort of light. E 'aere tatou 
e rama kakara mai akonei. Let's go out 
with torches after crabs later on tonight; 
'E au tangata rama pore '0 tera i runga i te 
akau. There are people out on the reef 
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with torches looking for pore '0; Kua tari 
mai 'aia i te ariri i to maua rama 'anga. He 
collected the ariri (shellfish) when we 
went torch fishing; Kua rama 'ia teia 
kauvai, teia te ira tapuae. This stream has 
been fished by people using torches, there 
is a trail of footprints here. [Pn. *rama.] 
ramarama, (- 'ia, ramarama 'ia), fg. rama2. 
Go fishing with torches or lights. 'Aere 
mai, ka 'aere taua ka ramarama miiroro. 
Come on, let's go out torch fishing for 
flying fish; 'Aere ramarama 'ia mai teta 'i 
manini, 'e pongi. Go out with a torch and 
get some manini fish, I'm hungry. 
ramepa, n. Lamp, lantern. Tiima 'ia te repo i 
te i '0 riimepa. Clean the dirt off the globe 
of the lamp; Ka 'oko riimepa penitIni mai 
au. I'm going to buy a benzine lantern. 
[Eng. lamp.] 
rann, n. Rummy (card game). 'E ramI taku 
pere ka kite. I know how to play rummy. 
[Eng. rummy.] 
ramu. Rum. Kiire au e inu i te riimu, 'e 
pakari roa. I'm not going to drink any 
rum, it's  too strong; 'E mo 'ina riimu taku. 
I've got a bottle of rum. [Eng. rum.] 
rana, n. Frog, toad. Te kotokoto ra te rana i 
raro i te vai. The frogs are croaking away 
in the pond; 'Apaina atu tena punua-rana. 
Take that baby frog away. [Gk rana.] 
raniti, n. Launch (small, powered vessel). 
Kua tere atu raua na runga i te riiniti ki te 
motu. They sailed to the island on a 
launch; Te tara tara matlni riiniti nei maua. 
We're stripping down the launch' s  en­
gines; E ui koe ki te tangata 'aka 'oro 
riiniti, koia tei kite e, 'ea 'a te viviki. Ask 
the driver of the launch, he' ll know the 
speed. [Eng. launch.] 
ranu, n. Amniotic fluid. Kua ma'u taua 
nga 'i i 'iinau ei 'aia i te ranu. The place 
where she gave birth was wet with the 
prenatal fluid. [Pn. *lanu.] 
ra'o, n. Testicle(s), scrotum. Kua 'akae 
tona ra '0 i te u 'anga i te poro. His testicles 
swelled up when he got a bang there from 
the ball. Ra'o ngakau, scrotal hernia. 
Kua va'i te taote i te ra 'o ngakau. The 
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doctor operated on the rupture. Pii ra '0, 
enlarged testicle. Ra '0 toka, a joking 
epithet, used to someone one knows inti­
mately. Ra '0 toka e koe! You, with rock 
balls ! Ra'o ove, clapper of bell. Ra'o 
ora, pendulum of clock. [Pn. *laso.] 
dioa, (- 'ia, raoa 'ia), v.i. Be choked, have 
sthg stuck in the throat. Kua raoa te 
tamaiti e te ivi i tona kai 'anga i te ika. The 
boy choked over a bone when he was eat­
ing fish; Kua raoa 'ia 'aia no te 'apuku­
puku i te kai. He choked with gobbling 
down his food; Kua ma 'ani ratou iiiia kia 
ruaki i tona raaa 'ia 'anga. They got him to 
vomit when he got something stuck in his 
throat. [Pn. *la 'oa.] 
raoni, raoni, ( -a, - 'ia). Go around, bring 
around. Ka 'aere taua ka raoni ia Raro­
tonga a te po mata 'i ti. Let's  make a trip
' 
right round Rarotonga on New Year's 
Eve; I na runga matou i te pere '0 i te 
raani 'anga i te 'enua. We went right round 
the island on the buggy; E raoni mai kae i 
te 'oro 'enua ki rota i te teia pa tomati. 
Bring the horse round to this row of tom­
atoes; Raonia mai te pere '0 na muri i te 
'are. Bring the wagon round by the back 
of the house. 2. Round (in a boxing 
match). Kua mataa 'aia ki rara i te raoni 
mua. He was knocked down in the first 
round. [Eng. round.] 
ra'ora'oa, ra'ora'o'ia. Have swollen 
testicles. 'Auraka e kake ki runga i te 
marae, ka ra 'ora '0 'ia kae. Don't climb on 
to the marae, you'll get (be cursed with) 
swollen testicles. [ra 'a RR, - 'ia.] 
raore. A kind of sweet, lolly. Va 'ia mai 
tena tini raore kia tu 'a 'ia na te tamariki. 
Open up that tin of sweets so they can be 
shared out among the children. [Eng. 
lolly.] 
raoti, (sometimes written, but not pro­
nounced rou.). Rose. 'E raati teatea ta'au e 
poe. Wear a white rose behind your ear; 
Ka 'inangaro raati au, me ka tika ia kae. I 
would like some roses if you would let 
me have them. [Eng. rose.] 
rapa 1 ,  (- 'ia, rapa 'ia). 1 .  Carve, shape out 
of wood. Kua rapa ratou i te atua 'Ttoro. 
They carved out idols; Kua 'ati te matipi i 
tona rapa 'anga i te riikau. The knife broke 
as he was shaping the piece of wood; 
Rapa 'ia kia oti, ka 'a ere taua. Finish off 
carving it before we go. 2. Glance off 
sideways (of a blade, etc.). Kua rapa te 
toki i tona pari 'anga i te riikau. The blade 
of the axe glanced off sideways when he 
was chopping the tree down; I te rapa­
'anga tana 'oe kua 'inga 'aia ki raro. He 
fell down when his paddle glanced off the 
water. 3. Flash. Kua rapa te uira. The 
lightning flashed; Me kite koe i te a 'i i te 
rapa 'anga mai, e 'akaviviki mai koe i te 
'akakite kiiiku. When you see the light 
flash, come and let me know at once. [Pn. 
*lapa2.] 
rapa2, 1. Blade ( of axe, spade, plough, 
paddle). E petetue roa te rapa 0 teia toki. 
The blade of this axe is too thick; Kua 
nga 'a te rapa 0 te 'oe. The blade of the 
paddle is cracked. 2. Narrow tapering 
part of canoe's  bow which shears the 
water. Kua tarai 'aia i te rapa 0 te vaka kia 
kokoi. He made the canoe's  bow sharp. 
3 .  Buttress (of tree) .  I pari au i te matipi ki 
runga i tena rapa-i 'i. I drove the knife into 
the buttress of that chestnut tree. 4. Tail of 
fish. Ko te rapa 0 te 'a'a ta 'au e rutu. You 
will beat the tail of the eel. [Pn. * lapa I .] 
rapa3, 1 .  Rubber. Kua pou te rapa 0 teia 
kiri motoka. The rubber is all gone on this 
tyre; Kua 'oko poro tiimaka rapa mai au. 
I 've bought a pair of rubber heels. 2. A 
rubber eraser. 'Omai kiaku te rapa 'ei 
tapara i te ira peni i runga i tiiku puka. Let 
me have the rubber to get these pencil 
marks off my book. 3. (rapa 'ia). Rub out, 
erase. Kua 'akakite 'aia ki te pii 'api ' i i 
toku rapa 'anga i tana 'api 'j j rota i tana 
puka. She told the teacher when I rubbed 
out her work in her book; Rapa 'ia tena 
ingoa i va '0 j te piikiri 0 te puka. Rub the 
name off the cover of that book. E rapa 
taua pii riikau ra. That's  the rubber tree. 
[Eng. rubber.] 
rapakau, ( -a, - 'ia). Treat (an illness, etc.) .  
Ka rapakau au i to 'au maki, iniira ka tiki 
roa te tika ki te taate. I ' ll treat your 
trouble, but we'll have to get permission 
from the doctor; Ko Ta'iri te tangata 
rapakau maki 'ati 'ati. Ta'iri is the man 
who treats fractures; Kua rapakau 'ia e te 
taote tona vaevae maki. The doctor ,-1"f"at�d 
his bad leg; e tangata rapakau kiri, a tanner 
(Acts 9.43). [Np. *lapakau.] 
raparapa 1. Flash. Kua raparapa te uira e 
kua 'arum te mangiingii. The lightning 
kept flashing and the thunder rolled. [Japal 
RR.] 
raparapa2, 1. Buttresses (of tree). I 'aka­
ngaro 'ua te kiore toka ki roto i teia au 
raparapa-i 'i. The rat just vanished into the 
buttresses of this chestnut tree. 2. Blade­
shaped, flat-sided and tapering to an edge. 
'E raparapa roa a mua i to 'ou vaka. The 
bow of your canoe is too sharp; E tarai 
raparapa koe ia mua e ia mUD i te vaka. 
Taper the bow and the stern of the canoe 
off sharply. Tama raparapa, a type of 
banana with flat sides and triangular 
cross-section. 3 .  Fallen-in, not rounded 
(e.g. cheeks). I maki 'ia ana 'aia, no reira i 
raparapiii tona papiiringa. He has been ill, 
that 's  why he is so hollow-cheeked; Kua 
raparapa te kopii 0 te 'oro 'enua no tei ta­
'anga 'anga pakari 'ia. The horse has been 
overworked, that' s why its stomach is so 
thin (flat-sided, not bulging). [lapa2 RR.] 
rapeti, rapiti, n. Rabbit. Ka 'oko rapiti mai 
au kia tamata koe i te kai. I'll buy a rabbit 
for you to taste. [Eng. rabbit.] 
rapu1 ,  1 .  Hurry, make haste. E rapu kia oti 
vave tena 'anga 'anga. Get cracking and 
finish that job off quickly; Kua rapu 
matou kia tae vave ki te kiiinga. We made 
haste to get home early. Kua 'aere mai 'aia 
e kua rapu ia matou kia 'anga 'anga pakari. 
He came and urged us to work hard(er). 
Rapu 'ua, do something hurriedly and 
not well. Kua rapu 'ua 'aia i te 'anga­
'anga. He did a rush job on it. 2. (-a, - 'ia). 
Strive hard, make an all-out effort, 
struggle, set about (sthg). Kua rapu 'aia i 
taua toka ra kia peke ki te pae, inara kare e 
rauka no te teima 'a. He made a great effort 
to move the boulder to one side, but it was 
too heavy for him; Kua rapu 'aia i te mata 
o tona 'enemi kia kino. He struggled to 
get at his enemy's  eyes to damage them; 
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Kua rapua te kiiko kia pou vave ki mnga i 
te pa 'J. An all-out effort was made to get 
all the cargo loaded as soon as possible. 
rapu2, ( -a). 1 .  Rub. 'Auraka e rapu i to 'ou 
mata. Don' t  rub your eyes; 'Aere mai kia 
rapua to kopii, penei ka kore te mamae. 
Come and have your stomach rubbed, it 
might stop the pain. 2. Mix up, mash up 
(esp. food), work or squeeze with hands, 
sift together. Kua rapu 'aia i te raiti e te ii 
'ei kai na te pepe. She mixed the rice and 
milk together for the baby to eat; Te rapu 
poi meika nei au. I ' m  mashing the ripe 
bananas up into a poi; Kua riringi mai 'aia 
i te 'akari ki roto i te kumete i t6ku 
rapu 'anga i te poi. She poured the coconut 
cream into the bowl while I mixed the poi; 
Te rapu nei au i te one kia paruparu ka 
riiro ei i te 'ua. I 'm just fining down the 
soil (rubbing it through hands, squeezing 
clods of earth, etc.) before I put the seeds 
in. 3. Nurse, tend, rear. Kua rapu 'aia i 
taua tangata mill ra e kua ora. She nursed 
the sick person until he got better; Kua 
rapu au ia ratou e kua mama- 'ata. I reared 
them until they were grown up. [Pn. 
*lapu l .] 
rapurapu1 ,  (-a), fq. rapul . 1 .  Hurry, rush. 
Kua rapurapu ratou i te 'aere ki te teata, no 
te mea kua vaitata te ora e 'akamatiii. They 
hurried to the cinema because it was near­
ly time for the show to start; No te rapu­
rapu iiiia, no reira kua ngaropoina tana kiri 
moni. She was in such a hurry that she 
forgot her purse; Kua rapurapua te tamaiti 
maki ki te 'are maki. The sick boy was 
rushed to hospital; Kua 'aere rapurapu 
'aia ki te 'anga 'anga. He dashed off to 
work. 2. Be eager, want in a hUrry. E te 
rapurapu mai ra tona ngakau i te reira, and 
setteth his heart on it (Deut. 24. 1 5) .  [rapul 
RR.] 
rapurapu2, fq. rapu2. Mix up, mash up, 
crumble down (soil). Kua rapurapu ratou i 
te one i roto i te au pi 'a roro 'ua. They 
worked the soil in the seed boxes into a 
fine tilth. [rapu2 RR.] 
raral , n. A tree (Vitex trifolia) used in 
herbal medicine. Te tunu rau rara nei au 
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'ei pa'T noku. I'm boiling rara leaves for 
my bath. [Pn. *lala l . ]  
rara2, ( - 'ia, rara 'ia). Dry (leaves) in sun, to 
dry before or over fire (leaves), to smoke 
or cook (fish) over a fire. Kua rara 'aia i te 
maroro. He smoked the flying fish; 'E 
kTkau ika rara tena. That's a basket of 
smoked fish; Kua 'apapa 'aia i te ika ki 
runga i te pa 'ata i tona rara 'anga. He laid 
the fish out on the framework when he 
smoked them; Kua rara 'ia te koperu. The 
koperu fish were smoked; E rara i te rau 
ki te ra. Dry the leaves in the sun. [Pn. 
*rara.] 
riira, n. 1 .  Branch, off-shoot. Kua 'ati 'ati te 
rara 0 te rakau i te matangi. The branches 
of the trees snapped off in the wind; Kua 
'apai rara 'an ani mara 'aia ki te kiiinga 'ei 
va 'ie. He took a dry orange branch home 
for firewood. Riira varu. (In old chants) 
the eighth generation. 2. Main ideas, sali­
ent points. Teia te au rara 0 teia 'Trava tua­
tua. These are the main ideas in this verse. 
Riira-varu, a mythical sea-monster (cf. 
ira-varu). [Pn. *ra'a RR.] 
raranga, (- 'ia, raranga 'ia, ranga 'ia). Plait, 
knit, crochet. Te raranga nei au i to 
moenga. I'm plaiting your mat; 'E va 'ine 
raranga pare manea 'a Mikara. Mlkara al­
ways plaits her hats beautifully; Na 'ai i 
raranga i to 'ou piriaro ma 'ana 'ana ? Who 
knitted your pullover?; Kua raranga 'ia te 
moenga, kare ra i oti. They'd started plait­
ing the mat, but it wasn't finished. 
rara'i, pI., fq. ra 'i. Great, large (size only). 
Kua rara 'i mai te 'anana punua puaka 
a 'au. Your piglets are getting bigger now; 
No te rara 'i i te tamariki i rota i to kotou 
pupu tu 'eporo, no reira to matou i mataku 
ei. The boys in your rugby team are much 
bigger, that's  why our boys are fright­
ened; I te rara 'i 'anga tana au tamariki, kua 
tuku 'aia ia ratou ki te 'api 'i i Niitireni. 
When his boys were big enough, he put 
them to school in New Zealand; Ko te au 
tamariki rara 'i 'ua ta korua e 'apai. You 
two just take the bigger children. [ra 'i rR.] 
rarake, v.i. Be clear (of the sky only). Kua 
rarake te rangi i muri ake i te ua. The sky 
has cleared after the rain; 'e po rarake te 
rangi, a clear night. 
raraku, (-ia, - 'ia, rarua, rakutia). Scratch, 
claw. Kua raraku te kiore ngiao i toku 
mata. The cat scratched my face; Kua 
rakutia toku rima. I got my hand 
scratched. [raku rR.] 
rarata, v.i. Tame, gentled, domesticated. 
Kua rarata te puaka. The pig is tame now; 
'E puakani'o rarata tena, 'e mea 'i 'iu tera 
atu. That goat beside you is quite tame, 
but the one further on is wild (i.e. shy of 
people); Mei te mamoe riii i te rarata. It 
was as docile as a sheep; Kua tuku 'aia i 
te moa kia ori 'aere i te rarata 'anga. He 
allowed the fowl to wander around freely 
when it was tame (domesticated).  [Pn. 
*latal rR.] 
riiratea, (obsol.). Name given to a large 
fish (such as the shark) reserved for the 
ariki. 'E raratea tena na te ariki. That fish 
is reserved for the ariki. 
rare, v.i. 1 .  Slurred, indistinct, stammering 
(of speech). I te kona 'anga 0 Tangi 'ia i te 
kava, kua rare 'ua tana tuatua. Tangi'ia's 
speech was quite slurred when he got 
drunk; No tona mataku, no reira i rare 'uiii 
tana tuatua i tona tuatua 'anga. He was 
scared, that's why he stammered when he 
talked. 2. Blurt out. Kua rare 'ua au i te 
tuatua 'anga kiiiia. I let it slip out when I 
was talking to him. [Ceo *rare.] 
rarerare, fq. rare. Slurred, indistinct (of 
speech). Kua rarerare 'ua tana tuatua i 
tona maki 'anga. His speech was feeble 
and indistinct when he was sick. [rare 
RR.] 
rari, v.i. Splashed, spattered, drenched, 
stained. Kua rari to piripou i te vari. Your 
trousers are spattered with mud; Kua rari 
'aia i te vai, teia te tauera 'ei ta'au ei. He' s  
got drenched, here i s  a towel to wipe him 
dry with; Kua tieni 'aia i tona kaka 'u i te 
rari 'anga j te 'inu. He changed his clothes 
when he got oil over them; 'A ere 'oreia 
to 'ou rima, kua rari i te peni. Go and wash 
your hands, you've got paint on them. 
[Np. *lali2.] 
rarirari, fq. ran. Splashed, spattered. Kua 
aue 'aia ki te kiiinga i te rariran 'anga tona 
pona i te van. She went home crying 
when she got mud all over her dress. [ran 
RR.] 
raro, loc.n. 1 .  Down, below. E 'eke ki 
raro. Get down, get off; Tei raro i te ava te 
pa '1. The ship is down in the harbour; 
Ko 'ai tera tamaiti i raro i te vai? Who is 
that child down in the water?; Ka 'Imene 
'ua au na raro, kiire e taea te reo teitei. I ' ll 
just fill in (an octave) below, I can't reach 
the high notes; 'Akaputu 'ia te tita ki raro i 
te pii 'iinani. Pile up the cut grass under 
the orange tree. Raro alee, underneath. 
Tukuna te pi 'a ki raro ake i te kaingiikai. 
Put the box down underneath the table. 
Nii raro alee, across underneath, etc. Nii 
raro 'ua, on foot (lacking other trans­
port). Kua 'oki 'aia ki te kiiinga na raro 
'ua. He just had to go home on foot. 
Raro roa, the very bottom. Te puka i 
raro roa, the book right at the bottom. 
Raro vai, downstream. Kua peke te tita 
ki raro vai. The rubbish floated down­
stream. 2. Leeward. E tuku i te poti ki 
raro matangi. Keep (steer) the boat to lee­
ward. 3. (On N. and S. coast settlements, 
e.g. A varua or Titikaveka, but subject to 
much local variation) west. E 'apai mai 
koe i te piikoti tita me 'oki mai koe mei 
raro maio Bring the lawn-mower when 
you come back from the west. 4. In prep. 
complexes (esp. with nil) used as a verbal 
substitute ( -a). Kua ma'ii raua i to raua na 
raro 'anga i te kauvai. They got wet cross­
ing through the river; Kua na raro ratou i 
te kauvai i te 'apaina 'anga ki teta 'i tua i te 
'enua. They were taken through the river 
to the other side of the country; Ka na raro 
'ua koe? Are youjust going to walk?; Ka 
na raro 'ua au i te 'aere ki Muri. I'll just 
be walking to Muri. 5. Shade (of trees). 
Te no '0 nei maua i raro i te raro-riikau, 
kua 'akarongo maua i te tangi pu 'i. We 
were sitting down here in the shade of the 
tree when we heard a whistle; Kua no­
'ono '0 'aere 'ua te tangata ki raro i te au 
raro-kuru no te vera. The people were 
sitting around in the shade of the bread­
fruit trees because it was so hot; 'e raro-
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ngiinga'ere, underneath the trees. [Pn. 
*lalo.] 
raroa, pass. raro 4, q.v. 
raro' ara, n. A very small cream-coloured 
shell, a variety of piipii. 'E 'ei piipii raro­
'ara toku. I 've got a necklace of raro 'ara 
shell; 'E raro 'ara ta korua piipii e ko 'i maio 
Collect only the raro 'ara type of piipii. 
raroraro, in na raroraro, fq. raro 4. A 
verbal substitute referring to movement 
under something, or close to the ground; 
hence walking, rather than riding. Kua 
topa mai te 'utu ki runga iiiia i to matou na 
raroraro 'anga i te pii 'utu. The barring­
tonia nut fell on him as we were going 
along under the tree; Ka na raroraro 'ua 
taua. Let' s  just walk; Kua 'akata 'a mai 
'aia i tona pa 'Irere na raroraro 'ua. He 
flew his plane very low. [raro RR.] 
rata, n. Type of crab. 'E va 'arua rata tena. 
That' s a rata crab's  hole; Ka 'aere taua ka 
rama rata. Let's go out with torches and 
hunt for rata; 'Omai kia kai au i te rata. 
Give me the rata to eat. 
riitii, n. A shrub or small tree (Metrosideros 
collina) with red spiky flowers found in 
inland Rarotonga. [Pn. *la(a)ta(a). ]  
rita 
Riitino. Latin. Te reo Ratino, the Latin lan­
guage. 
riitio, riitio, reitio, retio, n. Radio. Kua 
'akatangi 'ia te ratio? Is the radio on? (i.e. 
has it been switched on?); 'E au pi 'a retio 
tena. Those boxes contain radios. [Eng. 
radio.] 
riititii, n. Latitude. 'E a 'a teia ratitii? What 
latitude is this? [Eng. latitude.] 
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rato, v.i. Overspread, covered all over with, 
full of, be(come) infested; spread all over, 
invade. Kua rata 'ua taua vaorakaii ra i te 
manu tii'ae. That jungle is full of (infested 
with) wild animals; Kua manamanatii 'aia 
i te rata 'anga tana ngii 'i tanu 'anga i te vai. 
He was worried when his plantations 
were covered by the floodwater; Kua rato 
'ua te ngangii 'ere kino i runga i teia 'enua. 
The noxious weeds have spread out all 
over this piece of ground. [Ceo *rato.] 
ratou, pers.pron., third person plural. They, 
them. Kua pekapeka riitou ko Tere. They 
and Tere have quarrelled; Ka 'aere riitou 
ki 'ea? Where are they going?; No ratou te 
pupu maro 'iro 'i. They have got the 
strongest team; Kua riro to ratou 'oki­
'anga mai 'ei rekareka 'anga no te tangata. 
People are delighted now they have come 
back. 
rau 1 ,  n. 1 .  Leaf. 'E rakau rau rikiriki te 
matira. The matira tree has small leaves; 
Te katokato rau niiaenga nei au 'ei tapoki 
umu. I 'm picking niiaenga leaves to cover 
the oven with; E tau 'aia ki te rakau tei 
tanumia ki te pae vai, ko tei kore rava e 
mae tona rau. He is like to a tree planted 
by the river side, whose leaves never 
wither. Rau tao, leaves used to cover an 
oven. Teia te rau tao 'ei tapoki i te umu. 
Here are leaves to cover the oven; Te 
katokato rau tao nei maua. We are picking 
leaves to put over the oven. 2. In some 
contexts specifically pandanus leaf. 'E 
'are rau toku. I've got a pandanus 
thatched (Maori type) house; Te ko 'i rau 
nei maua. We're collecting pandanus 
leaves; Teia te rau 'ei taviri i to 'a va 'ava. 
Here are the (pandanus) leaves to roll 
your cigarettes in. 3. Leaf-sweep, an im­
plement made from coconut leaves and 
kaka-creepers used to drive fish into a 
shallow place where they can be netted; a 
coconut-leaf sweep. Toia te rau. Drag the 
sweep; Te tapeka rau nei maua. We are 
making a sweep; 'E kikau ma 'ani rau teia. 
These coconut leaves are for making a 
sweep; te kopii a te rau, the belly (i.e. 
middle) of the sweep. 4. Drive fish using 
a rau. Kua rau ratou i te ika ki rota i te 
kupenga. They used a sweep to drive the 
fish into the net. [Pn. *lau I .] 
rau2, num. 1 .  Two hundred. 'E rua rau ta. 
ratou 'akari i 'akaputu ei. They have gath­
ered four hundred coconuts. 2. A particle 
used before nga 'uru; ten, ten or so. Mei te 
rau nga 'uru ta maua kanae inapo. We 
caught about ten or so mullet last night. If 
nga 'uru is followed by a unit number the 
figure is precise. E mavin kia rauka te rau 
nga 'uru ma iva 'akari. Make up a bunch 
of nineteen coconuts. 3. (Be) very numer­
ous, confused and various, be legion, in­
definitely long (of time). Kua rau te til 
kaka 'u i rota i to matou toa. We've got a 
very large assortment of clothes in our 
shop; 'E mea rau toku manako. I 've got a 
lot of different ideas; 'E mea rau te 
maniania i rota i teia 'oire. What a lot of 
different noises there are going on in this 
village. 'E rau 'ua atu te tuatau, for 
ever and ever, for an indefinitely long 
period. Ka no 'o koe e ta 'au 'uanga ki 
runga i teia 'enua 'e rau 'ua atu te tuatau. 
You and your issue shall live here on this 
land for as long as you like. [Pn. *lau3.] 
raua, pers.pron., third person dual. They, 
them (the two of them). Mei 'ea mai raua ? 
Where have the two of them been?; Teia 
to raua 'are. This is their house; Ko raua 
ma Tere i 'aere mai ei. It was he (or she) 
and Tere that came; Ko raua ko Pa tei 
no 'o ki te kiiinga. He (or she) and Pli 
stayed back at home. 
rau'ao, n. Leaves of the 'au tree (Hibiscus 
tiliaceus) when used or meant to be used 
as a covering (cf. 'a 'ao). Kavea mai te 
ruru rau 'ao. Bring the bundle of beach 
hibiscus leaves; Katokatoa mai te rau 'ao 
'ei 'iiriki i te kaingakai. Pick some beach 
hibiscus leaves to stand the food on the 
table; kare 'e tiiti, kare 'e rau 'ao, kare 'e 
mo 'ina-tai, no candlenuts, no 'au leaves, 
no bottle of sauce (used of someone who 
is very poor). 
rau'ara, n. A plant, a variety of pandanus, 
but with thinner and softer leaves than 
'ara, used for floormats and baskets. Te 
pokai rau 'ara nei maua. We're rolling up 
rau 'ara; 'Dmai tiiku kete rau 'ara. Let me 
have my basket made of rau 'ara; 'E paru­
paru ake te rau 'ara i te rau 0 te 'ara. The 
(leaves of the) rau 'ara are softer than 
those of the 'ara. [raul , 'ara.] 
ra 'ui, n. 1 .  A sign, usu. leaves or a branch, 
set in place by the owner of a piece of 
land or water reserving it or its produce 
for his own or some special use; a pro­
hibition. Kua piitiia te rii 'ui ki te pae 
mataara kia kite te tangata. The rii 'ui was 
stuck in the ground by the side of the path 
for the people to see. 2. ( -a, - 'ia). Erect a 
rii 'ui restricting the picking of fruit, etc. 
Kua rii 'ui te tangata i te kIkau maro i 
runga i tona 'enua. The owner hung up a 
rii 'ui reserving the dry coconut leaves on 
his land; Kua tapu tona kiiinga i tona 
rii 'ui 'anga. His land is out of bounds now 
he' s  put it under restriction; Kua rii 'uia te 
nii. The drinking nuts have been put under 
restriction. [Np. *lafu.] 
rauka, v.i. 1 .  Get, obtain, come into the 
possession of, receive. 'Ea 'a taku ka 
rauka i teia miingii moni tii 'au i 'oronga 
mai? What can I get with this little bit of 
money you've given me?; Kua rauka te 
ika. A lot of fish have been caught; Kua 
rauka tiiku moni. I 've got hold of some 
money; Te rauka nei te kite i te matapo. 
The blind received their sight (Matt. 1 1 .5). 
2. Managed, achieved, able to be done, 
possible. Ka rauka iiiku i te 'aere atu me 'e 
taime teta 'i. 1'11 be able to come if there is 
time; Kare e rauka iiiku. I can't manage it; 
Kare au e rauka iii koe i te 'akaruke i te 
'anga 'anga. You can't sack me; Ka rauka 
iiiku i te 'akaruke iii koe i te 'anga 'anga 
me 'inangaro au. I can sack you if I want 
to; Kare e rauka teia po tonga 'iiuri i te 
'akamingi. It isn't possible to bend this 
piece of steel. [Ceo *lauka.] 
raukura, n., in ko 'iti raukura. The red­
armed fiddler crab (Uca tetragonon). 
raumatangi, n., (obsol.). Breath. Kua 
tangitangi te raumatangi 0 te 'oro 'enua. 
The horse breathed noisily. 
raumati, n., (obsol.). Fine dry weather, 
period of drought. 'E tuiitau raumati taua 
tuiitaii ra i tupu ei te maki ki runga i te 
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'apinga tanu. It was in a spell of fine dry 
weather that the disease appeared on the 
crops. [Ceo *raumati. ]  
raupa, n. A line of leaves or vines used as 
a barrier to divert fish into a trap, usually 
V -shaped with a maka 'atu at the apex. 
Kua tari 'ia te raupii nii runga i te vaka e 
kua 'akano '0 'ia ki ngii pae 0 te maka 'atu 
'ei arai i te ika. The raupii was carried on 
the canoes and set on both sides of the 
stone trap to stop the fish getting past; Te 
tipii raupii nei miitou no te maka 'atu. 
We're cutting leaves to make a raupii for 
the stone fish-trap. [raul ,  paa3.] 
raupo, n. A rush or reed growing on wet 
swampy ground. Te tupu ruperupe 'uii ra 
te raupo i te pae i taua kauval ra. The 
raupo are growing luxuriantly by the side 
of that river; Kua pipini 'aia ki rota i te 
tumu raupo. He hid among the raupo 
reeds. [Ta. *raupoo.] 
raurau1 ,  n. Small basket or platter plaited 
from coconut leaves used mostly to hold 
food, or as food trays. Kua tukua 'ia te kai 
ki rota i te au raurau e kua tu 'ii 'ia ki te 
tangata. The food was put in small baskets 
and distributed to the people (at the feast); 
Te raranga raurau nei miiua. We're plait­
ing raurau; Teia teta 'i putunga raurau kai i 
konei. Here is another pile of raurau with 
food in. [raul RR.] 
raurau2, fg. rau3. 1 .  Numerous and di­
verse; large (indefinite) numbers. E tupu 
atii ra te raurau i rotopii i taua 'uipii 'anga 
ma 'atii ra. A large number of various and 
conflicting opinions emerged in the course 
of that big meeting. 2. Urgently, persis­
tently. Kua tuatua raurau mal ra 'aia kiaku 
kia 'akatika iiiia kia 'aere. He kept begging 
me to let him go; Kua kiipiki raurau mal ra 
'aia. He kept on calling. 3. Persist, be im­
portunate. Kua akakite mai ra kiaia, no te 
mea kua raurau maira aia iaia. He told be­
cause she lay sore upon him (Judg. 
14. 17) .  [rau2 RR.] 
rauru, rouru, n. Hair (of the head only). 
'!ria to 'ou rauru. Plait your hair; Te piikoti 
rauru nei au no Tino. I 'm cutting Tina's  
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hair; 'E roroa tika ai to miikave. Your pig­
tail is very long. [Pn. *lau- 'ulu.] 
rautao, n. Leaves used to cover an earth 
oven. 'Bnua rautao, land given to a for­
eigner to live on. [Ta. *rau-tao.] 
rautii 'uri, n. Small shrub-like tree, found 
up in the hills, its long slender twigs used 
in fish-traps (Leucosyke corymbulosa). 
Ka 'aere maua ki te maunga ka tIpii 
rauta 'uri mai no ta maua 'anga. We're 
going up into the hills to cut rauta 'uri for 
our fish-traps; Teia te pii rauta'uri tikatika. 
This rauta'uri has plenty of good straight 
sticks; 'Eia 'a tena rauta 'uri na 'au? What 
are you going to do with those rauta 'uri 
sticks? 
rautI, n. A shrub (Cordyline fruticosa) or 
the leaves of same. [raul , 0""3.] 
rautoka. A stage in the life of fish when 
the fry cling to coral rocks. [rau2, toka.] 
rau'urn. A dry banana leaf. Kua taviri 'aia 
i tana 'a va 'a va ki te rau 'uru. He rolled his 
cigarette in a dry banana leaf; Te tIpii 
rau 'uru nei maua. We're cutting dry ba­
nana leaves. 
rava1 ,  v.i. 1 .  Be sufficient, enough, ad­
equate. Kua rava 'ua tena ika. You have 
got quite enough fish there; Kiire e rava 
taku moni. I haven't got enough money 
(to get sthg); I te rava 'anga tana moko 
taro, kua 'oki 'aia ki te kainga. When he 
had got enough taro plants he went home; 
No te rava kore i tana moni, no reira kua 
pati 'aia ki tona metua kia tautum iaia. 
Because he hadn't  got enough money he 
asked his father to help him. 2. Be 
satisfied, to have had enough, be full of. 
Kua rava koe? 'Ae, kua rava au; Have 
you had enough? Yes, I am satisfied. Kua 
rava tika ai 'a Maui i te riri. Miiui was full 
of rage. Rava tika ai, abundant. [Pn. 
*lawal .] 
rava2, post-verbal part. Certainly, defin­
itely, wholly, quite, perfectly, completely. 
Ka 'aere rava au ka 'akakite ia koe ki te 
'aka va. I shall most certainly go and re­
port you to the police; Kua tika rava iaku. 
I quite agree, I 'm perfectly willing; Kiire 
rava au e tuku i te 'au. I ' ll never give in; I 
kite rava au iaia ki te 'ura inapo. I most 
certainly did see him at the dance last 
night. [Pn. *lawa I .] 
rava3, in poe rava. A black pearl. 
ravakai, raviikai, n. Fisherman. Kua 'oki 
mai te aronga raviikai. The fishermen have 
returned; Ka 'akariro au ia koe 'ei ravakai 
tangata. Follow me, and I will make you 
fishers of men. 
ravariii, rava riii, 1 .  Intensive of rava2. 
Most certainly, etc. I kite ravarai maua iaia 
ki te 'ura inapo. We most certainly did see 
him at the dance last night. 2. Post -nom­
inal part. Bvery single one, without excep­
tion. E te aronga ravarai tei 'aere mai ki 
taua tiirekareka kua 'ope roa ratou i te 
mataora. And every single person who 
came to that match was absolutely delight­
ed with it; Kua tutuki tona rongo ki te au­
'enua rava rai. His fame spread to all 
lands; raua rava rai, both of them. [rava2, 
rai.] 
ravarava, v.i. Dark-complexioned, dark­
skinned, brown (of skin or hair). 'E tama­
'ine piikiri ravarava 'ua taua tama'ine ra. 
That girl (we were discussing) has got 
rather a dark complexion; 'e rauru rava­
rava, 'e manea ra, a brunette and beautiful. 
rave, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Take, lay hold of; get 
hold of. Kiire e naku i rave i te 'a para. It 
wasn't me who took the apple; Ka rave 
koe i teia va 'ine ka 'iikono? Will you take 
this woman and cherish her?; Kua rave 'ia 
tona 'are. His house was taken from him; 
Kua rave 'aia i te paoke mati e kua tutungi 
i tana 'a va 'ava. He took the box of match­
es and lit his cigarette; Kua ravea toku 
pare e Mi 'i. Mi 'i has taken my hat; Ka 
rave roka mai au no tena ngiitupa. I ' ll get 
a lock for that door. Rave 'ua, take with­
out authority, just take. Kua rave 'ua au i 
to 'iirote, no te mea kiire koe i te kainga. I 
just took your plough because you 
weren't home. 2. Do, perform, act in a 
certain way, treat. Teia tana i rave. This is 
what he did; E 'akakite mai koe me oti 
tena 'anga 'anga i te rave. Let me know 
when you've done that job; Kua rave 'ua 
au i tiiku i anoano. I just did what I 
wanted; 'E mea rave ngata na'au kia 
taka taka 'i i te ko. It is hard for thee to kick 
against the goad; Kua rave kino 'aia i. te 'ero 'enua tiiku i 'oronga kiiiia. He nus­
used the horse I let him have; Kua tiikinga 
meitaki 'aia iiiku i toku rave 'anga i tana 
'anga 'anga. He treated me well when I 
was working for him; 'E a 'a ta 'au tiireka­
reka e rave ana ?What games do you play? 
Rima rave, agent, executive, right-hand 
man, helper. Ko toku rima rave tena. 
That's my agent. 3 .  Take place (of event). 
Ka rave te tiirekareka ki 'ea? Where is the 
match being held?; Ka rave ki Tiipapa. It 
is being held at Tupapa; Ka ravea te 
tu 'eporo ki A vatiu a teia Ma 'aniikai. The 
rugby match will be held at A vatiu this 
corning Saturday; I muri ake i te tomo.­
'anga 0 te 'are ka rave 'ia teta 'i umukru. 
After the (ceremonial) opening of the 
house, a feast will be held. [Pn. *lawe2.] 
divenga, nom. 1. Way (of doing sthg); 
method, system, resources, device, trick. 
Kiire 'e ravenga, miiri ra kia 'oki koe kia 
kauraro kiiiia. There is no other way, 
you'll just have to go back and apol�gise 
to him; Ka kimi riii au i te ravenga kia tae 
atu au. I ' ll do my best to find a way to 
come; Te kimi ravenga nei au i teia matIni 
kia taka. I 'm trying to find a way to get 
this engine to go; 'E tangata ravenga 
pakari tera. He is a wily old bird (up to 
every dodge). 2. Riivenga kino, 
swindle, trick, deal in an underhand way. 
Kua ravenga kino taua tangata ra i te 'enua 
o to maua metua. He worked a swindle 
over our father's  lands; Kua ravenga kino 
'aia i ta matou moni kopara. He did us 
over our copra money; 'E tangata ravenga 
kino riii 'aia. He is a dirty swindler. [rave, 
-nga.] 
raverave, (-a, - 'ia), fg. rave. 1 .  Take, 
handle. Kua raveravea ta matou 'anani 
papa 'a. Our mandarines wer; t�en �way. from us; 'E tamaiti ra vera ve apmga aka ru 
koe. You are a really meddling child; 
'Ea 'a te tuatau e raverave ei tena au 
tiirekareka ? When will the games be held? 
2. Do, treat, etc. Raverave kai, prepare 
and serve food. Ko te aronga tena tei 'iki-
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'ia 'ei raverave i te kai. They're the ones 
who have been selected to see to the food; 
'E raverave kai ta maua 'anga 'anga. Our 
job is to prepare and serve the foods. 
Tangata raverave, waiter. Kua kapiki 
'aia i te tangata raverave. He called the 
waiter. [rave RR.] 
raveraveii. Usually in the idiomatic ex­
pression 'auraka (or 'eia'a) e rav�­
raveii, don't be half-hearted about It. 
'Akamiiro 'iro 'i, 'auraka e raveravea. Try 
your hardest, don't  make a mess of it; E 
tanu i te 'enua, 'auraka e raveravea. Crop 
the land, don't be half-hearted about it; 
Kiire ratou i ra vera vea i te tamaki i to ratou 
'iiravei 'anga ki te 'enemi. They were not 
half-hearted in their encounter with the 
enemy. 
re, v.i. 1 .  Win (contest, prize). Kua re to 
matou pupu pa poro. Our cricket team 
won· Kua rekareka matou i to matou re­
'anga i te piitoto taura. We were delighted 
that we won the tug of war. 2. n. A 
victory, win. Kua riro iiiia te reo He won; 
Kua riro i tona 'oro 'enua te reo His horse 
won. 3. Prize, trophy. 'E punua puaka e 
te kIkau taro te re ta 'i, 'e toa-moa te re ma. 
The first prize is a piglet and a basket of 
taro, the second prize is a rooster. Ko te 
'oro 'enua tei kore i peti 'ia, ko ia tei re ma. 
The unbacked horse came second. 4. 
Goal line (rugby), boundary (cricket), fin­
ishing post, etc. Kua kape-kape 'aere 'aia i 
tona kaye 'anga i te poro ki te reo He 
swerved and dodged running with the ball 
for the goal line; Kua 'akamamao ratou i 
te riikau 'akairo re i to ratou pa poro 'anga 
i teia Ma 'aniikai i topa ake nei. They 
moved the boundary pegs further �ut at 
their cricket game last Saturday; 'E 'ia a 
tatou re? How many points have we? 
Tiiomi re, touchdown. Kua taomi 'aia i 
te reo He scored a touchdown. [Eng. race.] 
rea, n. 1. Grindstone, carborundum stone, 
etc. Te kimi po tonga-rea nei au niiku, kiire 
'ua. I'm looking for my bit of carborun­
dum, it doesn't  seem to be here. Rea a'i, 
revolving grindstone. Vaira rea, carbor­
undum stone. 2. (- 'ia, rea 'ia). Grind 
down (with a rea). Te rea nei au i tiiku toki 
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kia koi. I 'm putting an edge on my axe on 
the grindstone; Kua rea 'ia te au miitipi. 
The knives were ground. 
re'a, n. Yolk (of egg). Kua kai 'aia i te re 'a 
o te 'ua-moa. He ate the yolk of the egg. 
Kiimara re'a, type of sweet potato with 
deep yellow flesh. Te tanu kiimara re 'a nei 
matou. We're planting kiimara re 'a. Mata 
re'a walleye, whitish mark in eyeball, 
cast in the eye. Kua tii 'aia i te mata re 'a. 
He was walleyed. Mata re'a! ,  you're 
cockeyed! (cf. renga.) [Tah. re'a.] 
renga, v.i. 1. Yellow, golden. 'E peni 
renga teia. Here is a yellow paint; Kua 
manako 'aia e ka mate te pii riikau i te 
renga 'anga te rau. He thought the plant 
would die when the leaves yellowed off. 
2. Yolk of an egg. Ka kai au i te renga 0 
te 'ua-moa. I ' ll eat the yolk of the bird's 
egg. 3 .  Turmeric (plant and juice). Ko 'ia 
mai te kiko 0 te renga. Pull up the tubers 
of the turmeric; Kua tuku 'aia i te renga ki 
£Oto i te pani puakani '0. He put the tur­
meric in the pan of goat meat; 'E pii renga 
tera, 'auraka e ko. That's a turmeric plant, 
don't dig it out; Te iikI renga nei au. I'm 
grating turmeric. [Pn. *rel]a.] 
rengarenga, v.i., fq. rengal •  Be yellow. 'E 
totini rengarenga taku i 'oko mai ei no 'ou. 
I've bought you a pair of yellow stock­
ings; Kua 'apai ratou iiiia ki te taote no te 
rengarenga i ti5na mata. They took him to 
the doctor because his eyes were yellow; I 
te rengarenga 'anga tona kiika 'u i te peni 
kua riri 'aia kiaku. He got angry with me 
when the paint left yellow marks on his 
clothes; Te rengarenga 0 te 'ua-moa, the 
yolk of the egg. [renga RR.] 
rei, n. 1. Stem (of canoe), flat platform or 
deck in bows of a canoe (originally decor­
ated with raised figurehead also called 
rel). Te tii 'uiira te rangatira i mua i te rei 0 
te vaka. The captain is just standing there 
forward on the rei. 2. An ornament (often 
made of whale ivory). Kia vaitata a Kai­
kura i te mate kua tuku atu 'aia i te rei ki 
tana tamaiti. When Kaikura was on the 
point of death he gave the ornament to his 
son. [Pn. *lei I .] 
reira, loc.n. That (place, time, method, cir­
cumstance, etc., which has been referred 
to, is under discussion, or is understood). 
I reira, then, from that. I reira maua i kite 
ei e ko te ariki tika ai te reira. Then we 
realised that he really was the king; Me 
kiire koe e kai i te moa, 'ea 'a i reira ta 'au 
ka kai? If you aren't going to have any 
chicken, what are you going to eat then? 
Ki reira, to that place. E no '0 ki reira k8 
no 'o au ki konei. You sit there, I'll sit 
here. No reira, therefore, from that, from 
that place. No reira tika ai te mata 'iapo i 
'uipa ai inapo. That's the real reason why 
the chiefs had a meeting last night; Niiku i 
'0 para iiiia, no reira 'aia i 'inga ai. I gave 
him a shove, that' s why he fell down; No 
reira mai koe inana 'i? Is that where you 
came from yesterday? Nil reira, by that 
route, via that place, in that way, by that 
method. Ina reira mai au i toku 'aere 'anga 
maio I passed through there on my way 
here; Kua na reira ratou i te rave 'anga. 
That' s the way they did it. Mei reira, 
from there, from then. Mei reira mai au. 
I 've come from there; Mei reira mai e tae 
mai ki teia ra to raua no '0 pekapeka 
'ua 'anga. They've been quarrelling from 
that day to this; 'E ora 'anga mataora tona 
mei reira maio He had a good life from 
then on. Mei (te) tei reira, like that. E 
tuatua koe kiiiia mei tei reira tika ai. That's  
just the way you want to talk to him; Mei 
tei reira tika ai te tii i to maua no '0 'anga. 
That's the way the pair of us lived. (Te) 
Tei reira, that one (there, or in question). 
Kua to 'u 'aere 'aia ki te tangata e i tona 
to 'u 'anga kia Pere kua kapiki atu au, Ae, 
ko (te) tei reira. He pointed to various 
people and when he came to Pere I shout­
ed out, yes, that's the one; te nga 'i tei reira 
te taote, the place where the doctor is. To 
reira, belonging to that. Ko tei reira 
tangata ta'au e 'apai. That's the man I 
want you to take; Kiire e na maua i rave i 
te reira 'anga 'anga. It wasn't us that did 
that job; Na tei reira tuatua i 'akamiitekI 
iiiia. It was saying that that shut him up; E 
'aka 'oki meitaki i to reira au 'apinga. Put 
the things that belong there back carefully; 
E vao '0 atu na to reira tangata e rave i tei 
reira 'anga 'anga. Leave that job to the 
people who belong there to get on with. 
[Ceo *reira.] 
reitio, see retio. 
reka, (- 'ia, rekii 'ia). 1 .  Enjoy, like, find 
pleasant, be pleased, grateful or gratified 
with. Me kiire koe e reka i tenii ika, tenii te 
punu puakatoro i roto i te kiipariita. If you 
don't  like that fish, there is a tin of meat in 
the safe; Kiire au e reka ana i tiina 'ura. I 
don't  like her dancing; Kua pokarakara 
riitou i to riitou reka 'anga i tiiku tuatua. 
They all clapped because they were 
pleased with what I said; Me ka rekii'ia 
teia teata e te tangata. I wonder if people 
will enjoy this film; Kare te peroveta e 
rekaia mai e tona uaorai enua. A prophet 
hath no honour in his own country (John 
4.44). 2. (Be) pleasant, enjoyable, agree­
able, palatable; pleasure, etc. 'E 'imene 
reka tenii. That's a nice song; 'E tamii 'ine 
mata reka terii. That girl has got a pleasant 
(smiling) face; E rutu i te pa 'u kia reka te 
'ura; Play the drums, that it will be more 
fun dancing then; 'E reka va 'a 'ua tona. 
He just said he liked it (he didn' t  really); 
'E tangata reo reka a RI i te 'imene. Rl has 
a nice singing voice. [Np. *leka 1 . ]  
rekaoti, rekoti, n .  1 .  Record (of attain­
ments, etc.) .  'E rekaoti meitaki tona i te 
'iipi 'i. He has got a good record at school. 
2. Record (unique feat). Kua peke iiiia te 
rekaoti 'oro maire 0 teia nei ao. He has 
broken the world mile record. 3. Record 
(gramophone). 'E rekaoti ponikariipu teia, 
'auraka e tuku 'apinga ki runga. This is a 
gramophone record here, don't  put any­
thing on top of it. [Eng. record.] 
rekareka, fq., intens reka2. (Be) pleased, 
glad, happy, grateful, cheerful, delighted; 
giving pleasure, pleasant, delightful; reka­
reka applies to people's  reactions, reka to 
people's  things. Kua tiitaki 'aia ia miiua ki 
te teata i tona rekareka 'anga. He was so 
pleased he treated us to the pictures; Kua 
rekareka te metua i te 'iiriivei 'anga i tana 
tamaiti. The father was overjoyed to see 
his son again; Kua rere 'ua riitou i te reka­
reka. They were overjoyed; Kua tuatua 
rekareka mai 'aia kiiiku. He spoke pleas­
antly (cheerfully) to me; 'E tuatua reka-
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reka tiiku e tiio 'i atu nei kia kotou. 1've got 
some good news for you; 'E 'anga 'anga 
rekareka teia niiku i te 'iikarakara. I always 
like watching this going on; Kua rekareka 
te metua ki tii riiua tamaiti kite. The parents 
were pleased with their clever child. [reka 
RR.] 
reki 1, n. The end of a fishing net. Kiivea 
tenii reki ki runga i terii kiioa. Take that 
end of the net over onto that coral rock. 
reki2, v.i. Jump, spring, dart, dash, over or 
across something. E reki ki runga i to 
'oro 'enua. Jump on your horse; Kua reki 
'aia ki teta 'i tua i te mataara. He sprang to 
the other side of the road; I tona reki 'anga 
ki roto i te vai, kua iiru katoa atu miiua. 
When he leapt into the water, we followed 
as well; Kua reki 'aia nii rota i te ngiitupa. 
He dashed through the doorway. 
rekireki, v.i. Wobbly, unstable. Kua tii 
rekireki teia kaingiikai. This table is wob­
bly. [rekP RR.] 
rekoti, n., see rekaoti, record. 
remene, n. Lemon. Note that lemoni (Bib.) 
is used where English Bible has apple. Ka 
'a 'aki te remene i teia pa '1. The lemons 
will be picked for this boat; Kua kumu 
'aia i te ika mata ki te remene. He squeez­
ed a lemon over the raw fish. [Eng. 
lemon. ]  
remene'eti, n .  Lemonade. Niiku tenii mo­
'ina remene 'eti. That's my bottle of 
lemonade. [Eng. lemonade.] 
remu, rimu, n. 1 .  Seaweed. Kua maro te 
tai, ka 'aere tiiua kii 'uti remu. The tide is 
out, let's go and get some seaweed; Teia 
te kikau remu 'ei miiunu nii tiiua iipopo me 
'aere tiiua ki te tiikiri ume. Here is a basket 
of seaweed for bait when we go out fish­
ing for ume tomorrow; Kua akaki atu ra i 
tetai rimu ki te vinega. And filled a sponge 
full of vinegar (Mark 1 5 .36) .  2. Moss. E 
tiimii i te remu i runga i te patu kii peni ei 
ki te ngaika. Clean the moss off the wall 
before you whitewash it. 3 .  Type of plant, 
a creeper spiralling up stalks and tree­
trunks, leaves resemble asparagus .  Teia te 
rau 0 te remu 'ei kii'iro i te tiare i to 'ou 'ei. 
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Here are some remu leaves to put in with 
the flowers on your wreath. 4. Sponge. 
'Ea 'a te mani i tena patanga remu ?  How 
much is that sponge? [Pn. *limu.] 
remu, n. Rim of a wheel. Te meitaki 'ua ra 
te taka taka, ka te remu ra kua pe. The 
spokes of the wheel (wooden cart wheel) 
are quite all right, but the rim is rotten. 
[Eng. rim.] 
remuna, n. Pomegranate. Mei te vaanga 
rem una ta paparinga. Your cheeks are like 
pieces of pomegranate (Song 4.3). [Heb. 
rimmon.] 
remuremu, pI. remu. Mosses, etc. [remu 
RR.] 
rena, (- 'ia, rena 'ia). Stretch (e.g. a rope, 
take the stretch out). Kua rena 'aia i te a 'a 
'ou kia kore e taviriviri. He stretched the 
new line so that it wouldn't  kink; Kua 
matu te taura i to matou rena 'anga. We 
broke the rope stretching it; Kua rena 'ia te 
a '0 tautai. The fishing line has been 
stretched. [Ceo *rena.] 
renamina, (Bib.). Ostrich. Te takapakapa 
navenave 0 te peau renamina, the joyful 
flapping of the ostrich's wings (Job 
39. 1 3). [Heb. renanlm.] 
reo, n. 1. Voice. Kua 'akarongo au i te reo 
i te kapiki 'anga mai iiiku. I heard a voice 
calling me; Kua 'a toku reo. I 've lost my 
voice. 2. Key, part, voice, tone. E 'Imene 
koe i te reo teitei, naku e marii. You take 
the tenor (soprano) part, I'll sing bass; 
Kare e teitei ana te reo 0 tena 'lmene. That 
song isn't  in too high a key. Reo 'ereni, 
a wrong note (flat or sharp). 3. Key (on 
keyboard of instrument) . Kua kino te reo 
o teia 'amonia. The tone of this organ is 
poor. 4. Language, dialect. Kua tuatua 
'aia na mua na roto i te reo papa 'a. He 
spoke first in English; Ka kite koe i te reo 
Maori? Do you know Maori? Reo 
'enua, mother tongue. Tangata 'uri 
reo, interpreter, translator. 5. Reo 'iku. 
Will, last instruction, make a will, be­
queath, give parting instructions. Kua 
'akamana 'ia taua reo 'ikfi ra ki 0 te retita. 
The will has been proved at the regis­
trar's; Kua reo 'iku 'aia i tana 'apinga no 
tana tama'ine. He left his possessions to 
his daughter. Reo 'iku'iku, last wishes, 
parting wishes. Teia tona reo 'iku 'iku ki 
tana 'anau, koia 'oki, kia no '0 'au 'ua 
ratau e 'aki 'ua mai 'aia. His parting in­
junction to his children was that they 
should live in amity together until he came 
back. [Pn. *le'o.] 
repe, n. 1 .  Comb (of cock). Kua motumotu 
te repe 0 nga toa-moa i to raua ta 'anga. 
The cocks ripped each other's combs 
when they fought. 2. Clitoris. [Ep. *repe.]  
repera, n., (Bib. Jepera). 1 .  Leprosy. E 
Jepera ia. It is leprosy (Lev. 1 3 .8). 'E 
repera tona maki i 'apaina 'ia ai 'aia ki 
Makongai. He was sent to Makogai 
because he had leprosy; 'E repera to tena 
tangata. He has got leprosy. Te aronga 
repera, lepers, people with leprosy. 2. 
Repera'ia, (pass. only in use). Catch 
leprosy. Kua 'akatakake 'ia ratou ki runga 
i te motu i to ratau repera 'ia 'anga. They 
were isolated on an island when they got 
leprosy; Kua repera'ia tona tua 'ine. His 
sister caught leprosy. [Gk lepra.] 
reperI, 1 .  n. Referee. Kua 'akatangi te 
reperi i te pu 'i i te tae 'anga te ora 'akaoti. 
The referee blew full-time. 2. To referee. 
Na 'ai i reperi i te tarekareka ? Who refer­
eed the match? [Eng. referee.] 
repo, 1. v.i. Evacuate bowels, go to stool. 
E mama, kua repo te pepe. Mother, the 
baby has dirtied himself; Kua takaviri tona 
kopii i tona repo 'anga. His stomach was 
all upset when he passed a motion. 2. Be 
dirty, soiled, foul. Kua repo to 'ou mata. 
Your face is dirty; Kua mataku au i toku 
mama i te repa 'anga toku pona. I was 
scared of what my mother would say 
when I got my dress dirty; Me rave 
'aka 'ou koe i te 'anga 'anga repo ka tuaru 
au ia koe. If you commit any more fouls, I 
shall send you off. Va'a repo, foul­
mouthed. 3. n. Excrement, stool, dung. 'E 
repa kina tona maki. He is constipated. 
'Are repo (euphemistic form is 'are 
meangitl), lavatory. Tera te 'are repo. 
That's  the lavatory over there. 4. Dirt, 
muck, mud, dust. 'Oreia te repo i runga i 
to'ou paparinga. Wash the mud off your 
cheek. Repo aua'i, soot. Repo (taro), 
taro swamp, taro patch. Te 'uri repo nei 
matou. We're digging over the taro patch 
(digging up); Niiku tena repo taro. That 
taro swamp is mine. [Ep. *repo.] 
reporepo, fg. repo 1 .  (Be) dirty, foul; dirti­
ness, etc. Kua reporepo tona vaevae no te 
kanga. She's been out playing around and 
got her legs dirty; Taria mai tena au kiika­
'u reporepo kia pu 'a 'ia. Bring those dirty 
clothes here to be washed; No te reporepo 
i tena no '0 'anga, no reira i peni 'ia ai. That 
chair was given a coat of paint because it 
was dirty. [repo RR.] 
rera, n. Rail. Kia matakite i te 'irinaki ki 
runga i te rera 0 te pa 'J. Be careful when 
leaning against the ship's rail. [Eng. raiL] 
rere, 1. (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Fly, shoot or sail 
through the air, leap, swing, skip, dash. 
Ka reTe te manu me kite mai ia taua. The 
bird will fly away if it sees us; 'E tangata 
reTe mamao koe. You can jump a long 
way; Kua 'ati tona rima i tona reTe 'anga 
mei runga i te toka ki raro. He broke his 
arm when he jumped down from the rock; 
Kua tiikiri ViVID raua i te kiika i toku rere­
'anga. They swung the creeper fast when 
I was skipping; Tera te moari 0 'ou e rerea 
mal ra e Nga 'u. That's  your swing there 
that Nga'u is having a swing on; Kua rere 
atu maua na runga i te pa 'frere. We flew 
by plane. 'Em rere, shooting star. Rere 
a mate, fall down in a swoon, faint. Kua 
rere a mate 'ua taua va 'ine ra. The woman 
just fell down in a faint. Rere kalea, to 
skip. Ka 'aere au ka rere kiika. I 'm going 
skipping. Rere moari, to swing on a 
moari. Te rere moari nei maua. We're hav­
ing a swing. Pa'irere, aeroplane. Te rere 
atii ra te pa '] rere. The aeroplane is flying 
away; Rerevao, wild, running wild, 
always escaping to the bush (of animals). 
'E puaka rerevao tena, 'akararata 'ia. That 
pig is a wild one, you must tame it. 
Vairere, waterfall. 2. n. A jump, etc. 'E 
rere roa te ka iiru mai i muri ake i te rere 
teitei. The next event after the high jump 
will be a long jump. 3. v.i. Feel a surge of 
emotion. Kua rere 'ua 'aia i te rekareka. 
He was overwhelmed with joy; Kua rere 
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tona mauri i tona kite 'anga i te tiipapaku. 
It gave him a nasty tum (his heart missed 
a beat, his heart was in his mouth, etc.) 
when he saw the ghost. [Pn. *lele.] 
rerekue, n. Kind of fishing net. 
rererere, (-a), v.i., fg. rere. Fly, flit, leap, 
swing through the air, etc. Kua rererere te 
au manu i te 'aruru 'anga te pupu 'i. The 
birds flew away when the gun went off; E 
tiaki kia tapii te toroka ka rererere ei kotou 
ki raro. Wait for the truck to stop before 
you jump down; 'Auraka e rererere ki 
runga i te kai, kiire e pou ia koe. Don' t  
rush for the food like that, there i s  more 
than you can possibly eat; Ka 'apai au i 
teia kiika ki te 'api'i 'ei rererere na tatou. 
I ' ll take this kiika-creeper to school for us 
to skip with; Kua rererere te pepe mei 
teta 'i tiare ki teta 'i. The butterfly flitted 
from flower to flower; Kua rerererea te 
moari oku e te tamariki. The children have 
been swinging on my swing. [rere RR.] 
reru, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Pound, thump, strike 
with a heavy resounding blow. Te reru nei 
au i te poke. I 'm pounding the poke (pud­
ding); Kua reru 'aia i te kaingiikai. He 
thumped the table; Kua reru 'aia i te naero 
ki te 'iiJnara. He struck the nail with the 
hammer; 'Ea 'a koe i reru mai ei i tOku 
mokotua ? What did you thump my back 
for?; Kua rerua te i 'o 0 te miiramarama ki 
te toka e kua nga 'anga 'a. The window has 
been shattered with a blow from a stone 
(someone holding stone, not throwing it); 
Kua tOpiri reru 'ua ia i te pa. He slammed 
shut the door. 2. Bump (intr.). Kua reru te 
motoka i te 'aere 'anga teta 'i uira na raro i 
te va 'arua. The car bumped as one wheel 
went over the pit (in the road). 3. n. A 
pounder, pestle. Te ma 'ani reru nei au. 
I'm making a pestle. 
rerue, rerue, n. Train. Kua tae mai te rerue 
i te ora varu i te popongi. The train has 
arrived at eight in the morning; Te tiaki 
rerue nei au. I'm waiting for the train; Kua 
na runga 'aia i te rerue mua. He caught the 
first train. Ara rerue, railway line. [Eng. 
railway.]  
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rerunga, nom. Mortar. Kua reru ki rota i te 
rerunga, beaten in a mortar (Num. 1 1 .8). 
rerureru, ( -a, - 'ia), fg. reru. Thump, 
pound, strike heavy blow. 'Auraka e reru­
reru i te kaingiikai ki te ma 'ina, ka piikiko­
kiko. Don't keep banging the bottle on the 
table, you'll  take the paint off; Kua reru­
rerua te riikau kia piri e kua tapeka 'ia te 
'oro 'enua ki runga. The stake was driven 
firmly into the ground and the horse 
tethered to it. [reru RR.] 
retal , n., (Bib. leta). 1. Letter (of alphabet), 
word. E tata koe 'ei reta ma 'ata. Write a 
capital letter. Putunga-reta, word. Ko te 
reta pakari teia i rota i teia au putunga-reta 
katoatoa. This is the most difficult letter of 
all these words. Patupatu reta, type­
writer. Na ka i te toa 0 Viri tiiku patupatu 
reta. I got my typewriter from Viri 's  store 
over there. 2. Letter (correspondence). Te 
tata nei au i teia reta ki taku mama. I'm 
writing this letter to my mother; Te tata 
reta nei au ki te Kavana. I 'm writing to the 
Governor. [Eng. letter.] 
reta2, n., (Bib. reza). Razor, razor-blade. 'E 
reta 'au ta 'au e tamou ki runga i te pii, kua 
mania tena. Put a new blade in the razor, 
that one is blunt; Ka rave koe i tetai reza 
varu tanga ra. Take thee a barber's razor 
(Ezek. 5 . 1 ) .  Te 'akakoi reta nei au ki 
runga i te kiri. I'm sharpening my razor. 
Pii reta, safety razor, without blade. 
Naku tena pii reta. That's my razor. Reta 
varu va'a, razor. Reta matipi, reta 
'a'atu, cutthroat razor. [Eng. razor.] 
reti 'a, n. A type of poke in which mashed 
bananas, pawpaws and pumpkins are 
mixed with coconut cream before being 
baked. Te 'ore 'ore meika para nei maua 
'ei ma 'ani reti 'a. We're peeling ripe ba­
nanas to make reti 'a with; 'E rua eia ko 'u 
reti 'a. Here are two wrappings of reti 'a; 
Tipiipiia mai te reti 'a ki runga i te mereki. 
Slice up the reti 'a and serve it out on the 
plates. 
retio, see ratio. 
retita, (- 'ia, retita 'ia) . 1 .  Register, enter on 
a register. Te retita nei au i ta 'ou ingoa kia 
riro 'ei mema na teia karapu. I'm putting 
your name down in the register as a 
member of this club; Kua 'ekaka 'aia i te 
retita 'anga i tana 'oro 'enua na te ta­
'emo 'emo, na te mea kare i rava te tereni. 
He was doubtful whether to register his 
horse for the race because it was insuffi­
ciently trained; I mua ake ka retita 'ia ai te 
ingoa 0 te tamariki, kua na mua te pii 
'api 'i i te 'akapapii meitaki i ta ratou ra 
'iinau 'anga. Before the children's  names 
were entered in the register the teacher 
checked carefully their dates of births. 
Puka retita, a register. 2. Registrar. E 
kaye i te ingoa 0 te pepe ki ka i te retita kia 
retita'ia. Take the baby's  name over to the 
registrar to be registered. [Eng. register.] 
Retiteni Komitiona. Resident Commis­
sioner. 
re 'u, n. Ash, cinders. Piikokoa te re 'u ki te 
pae, ka ta 'u ei koe i te a 'i. Rake out the 
ashes before you light the fire; Kua 
tare 'ua tana kapapa e kua 'apaina mai tana 
re 'u ki Rarotonga nei. His body was cre­
mated and his ashes brought here to Raro­
tonga. 'Apinga kakapu re'u 'ava­
'ava, ashtray. [Pn. *refu.] 
re'ure'u, v.i. Grey, ash-coloured. Kua re­
'ure 'u tana rauru na te pue 'u 0 te tImeni. 
His hair was grey with cement dust; E 
peni re 'ure 'u koe i te ngiitupa 0 te 'aua. 
Paint the gate grey; 'E piripou re 'ure 'u 
tana i 'a 'ao ei ki te pure. He wore grey 
trousers to church; Kare au e 'inangaro i 
tena pona na te re 'ure 'u i te toretore. I 
don't like that dress because of the grey 
stripes. [re 'u RR.] 
reval, n. 1. Mid-space, mid-air, mid-sea 
(between surface and bed). Tei te reva 'ua 
ta taua nga matau, 'e poto te a '0. Our 
hooks are just hanging in the middle 
depths, the lines are too short (to reach the 
bottom); Tei te reva 'ua teta 'i vaevae 0 tera 
tamaiti, kapikia kia tuku ki raro. That 
boy's standing with one leg up in the air, 
tell him to put it down; Te rere alii ra te 
pa 'Jrere na rota i te reva. The plane is fly­
ing away (through the air). 2. Air. 
'Akatu 'era 'ia te maramarama kia 'aere 
mai te reva meitaki. Open the window and 
let some fresh air in; Na te pakari i te vera 
i raro i te va 'arua, kua 'oro 'oro ratou ki 
runga i te kimi reva. It was so hot down in 
the pit that they hurried up to get some air. 
Reva 'ou, reva meitaki, fresh air. 3 .  
Weather, climate. 'E manga kino rill te 
reva i teia popongi. The weather is not so 
good this morning; Kiire rava 'e meitaki­
'anga te reva i teia 'enua. The weather in 
this country never seems to get any better. 
[Np. *lewal .] 
reva2, n. Flag, pennant. 'atia te reva. Hoist 
the flag; Kua tuatua reva mai 'aia kia 
maua. He signalled to us by flag. Pou 
reva, flagpole. Te ta 'iri 'iri 'ua ra te reva i 
runga i te pou reva. The flag is fluttering 
from the pole. Reva tamaru, national 
flag. [Ep. *lewal . ]  
reva3, v. i .  Leave. Kua reva te pa '1. The ship 
has gone (left); Ka reva atu te pa '1 apopo. 
The ship will be sailing tomorrow; Kia 
reva roa koe 'ei reira matou e 'aere ei ki te 
pa 'Hai. We'l l  wait until you are well away 
before we go for a swim; Kua pum-pum 
tona roimata i te reva 'anga tana tamaiti. 
She shed tears when her son went away. 
reva4, n. A tall, native tree (Ce rbe ra 
odollan) with poisonous fruit, growing on 
Rarotonga. 'Auraka e kai i te 'ua 0 te reva. 
Don't  eat the reva fruit; TIpii 'ia tena pii 
reva, 'e pm roa ki te 'are. Cut down that 
reva tree, it ' s  too close to the house. [Pn. 
*lewa2.] 
revareva, v.i. 1 .  Vast (of gulfs, etc.), bot­
tomless (of depths, chasms, etc.); vast­
ness, infinity of space, etc. 'E va 'arua 
revareva tena, kia matakite. That' s a great 
yawning chasm, be careful; 'E kua 'opu 
atii ra taua pa 'l e ngaro atii ra ki te reva­
reva 0 te moana. And the ship went down 
and was lost in the infinite depths of the 
ocean. 2. Loose (antonym piripirl), not 
fitting tightly, not joining up. Kua reva­
reva 'ua tena pona i runga ia koe, 'e ma­
'atama 'ata roa. That dress is loose on you, 
it is much too big; Ka topa te pi 'a me mou 
revareva 'ua koe. You' ll drop the box if 
you hold it in a loose grip; Kua revareva 
'ua teia pa, no te mea kiire te 'Inere i piri 
meitaki. The door is loose because the 
hinges haven' t  been screwed on tightly 
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enough; Kiritia teia nga riikau, te revareva 
'ua nei te pa 'u 'anga. Take these two 
planks up, they are coming apart where 
they join. [reval RR.] 
rI, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Loop around, tie around, 
lash together, hang up sthg (with loop 
onto a nail, etc.) .  Kua fi 'aia i te 'orei ki 
runga i tOna kill. She tied the handker­
chief around her neck; Kua aue te tamaiti i 
toku fi'anga i tona rima ki te tuaina. The 
child cried when I tied his hands round 
with string; Kua fia te au vaevae 0 te 
puaka ki te taura e kua tuku 'ia ki runga i te 
pere 'o. The pig's  legs were tied up and it 
was put on the wagon; E fi i tena klkau ki 
runga i te naero. Hang that basket up on 
the nail; e rI ia Moredekai ki runga i te 
r'inga, to hang Mordecai on the gallows 
(Esth. 6.4). 2. RI kakI, necktie. Kua 
tiimou 'aia i tona fi kill. He put his tie on. 
[Pn. *lii2.] 
ria 1, n. Deer. Te tii 'ua ra te ria i raro i te 
maru riikau. The deer is standing there 
under the shade of the trees. [Eng. deer.] 
-ria2, v.suff. (See -as .) 
ri'a. Nits, eggs of lice. Ka matemate te ri 'a 
me mm koe i teia paura ki runga. The nits 
will die off if you sprinkle this powder 
on; 'E puaka ri 'a tena. That pig is lousy 
with nits. [pn. *li(h,s)a.] 
rInga, nom. An execution by hanging; 
noose, gallows. Te finga 0 taua tangata ra 
ka rave 'ia apopo. That man's  execution 
will take place tomorrow. [rii, -nga.] 
rIngi 1, n. A ring. 'E au pi 'a rIngi teia no te 
kie 0 te poti. There are some boxes of 
rings here for the sails of the boat; Ko au 
te ka no '0 ki rota i te fingi, ko koe te ka 
no '0 ki va '0. I'm the one who has to be 
inside the ring, you stay outside. RIngi 
poro, race of ball-bearings. [Eng. ring.] 
rIngi2, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Ring up, telephone. 
Kua rIngi au i te 'aka va kia 'aere maio I 've 
rung for the police; Kua rekareka 'aia i 
toku rIngi 'anga atu. He was delighted 
when I rang him up; Kua fingi 'ia te taote 
kia 'aere mai kia 'iikara ia Tii. They rang 
up the doctor to come and have a look at 
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Tu. 2. n. Hoop. Kua 'aka taka 'aia i tana 
rTngi na runga i te mataara. He bowled his 
hoop along the road. [Eng. ring.] 
lingia, pass. riringi. 
ringiringi, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. riringi. Pour out. 
Te ringiringi nei maua i te meika i roto i te 
pi 'a, kua pe. We're pouring the bananas 
out of the boxes, they are rotten; E tari mai 
i te pute me pou te one i te ringiringi ki 
va '0. Bring the sacks over when you've 
poured all the sand out; Kua matemate te 
ro 'ero 'e i tona ringiringi 'anga i te vai i 
rota i te au kapu 'akari. The mosquito 
larvae perished when he poured the water 
out of the coconut shells. 
rika, rika-moe. Nightmare, dream, gestur­
ing or talking in one's sleep. 'E rika-moe 
'ua pa 'a niiku. Maybe it was just that I 
was having a nightmare; Kua kite tika ai 
au ifiia ki rota i tiiku rika-moe. I really saw 
him in my dream; ko te moe naau ra, e te 
rika a to upoko i runga i to roi ra, thy 
dream and the visions of thy head upon 
thy bed (Dan. 2.28). [Pn. *lika.] 
rikarika, v.i. Terrified, horrified; horrible, 
terrible, dreadful, horrifying, causing 
shudder of horror or repulsion. Kua rika­
rika tika ai au i toku kite 'anga atu i te 
'enemi. I was absolutely terrified when I 
caught sight of the enemy; Kfire rava au i 
kite e ka 'akape 'ea au i toku rikarika 'anga 
i taua mea ra. I was so terrified of the 
thing I simply didn't know what to do for 
fear; No tona rikarika, i tOna kite 'anga i te 
tukutukura 'onui kua aue ma 'ata 'aia. She 
screamed out loud when she saw the spi­
der she was so terrified (of them); 'E 
'anga 'anga rikarika teia nfiku i te 'fikara. It 
always gives me the creeps to watch 
anything like this; teta 'i 'uri 'ia rikarika 
rava atu, a most dreadful hurricane. [rika 
RR.] 
likini, n. Rigging. Ka tano tena niuniu 'ei 
nkini no te poti. That wire will do for the 
boat's rigging. E 'aka eta eta i te rTkini. 
Tighten the rigging. [Eng. rigging.] 
rikiriki, pI. meariki. (Be) small (in size), of 
no importance or standing; in small 
pieces, a little at a time, in minute detail. 
Kua rikiriki te varaoa i teia popongi. The 
loaves are very small this morning; Kfire 
au e 'oko i ta 'au pTtete no te rikiriki. I 'm 
not buying your potatoes, they are too 
small; E t'ipupu i te rau 0 te 'ava 'ava kia 
rikiriki ka tauraki ei. Cut the tobacco 
leaves up into little pieces before you dry 
them; No te aronga nunui teia au no '0-
'anga, tera to te aronga rikiriki. These 
chairs are for the important people, those 
over there are for the ordinary people. 
Kua 'akaputu rikiriki 'aia i te moni e i te 
rava 'anga kua 'oko 'aia i te motoka. He 
saved up his money a little at a time and 
when he had got enough he bought a car; 
Kua tutaki rikiriki 'aia i tana kaio 'u. He 
paid off his debt a little at a time; Kua 
tuatua rikiriki ratou i te au mea. They 
discussed everything in minute detail. 
Moni rikiriki, small change. Kfire iiku 
moni pepa, 'e moni rikiriki 'ua. I haven't 
got any notes, only small change. [Pn. 
*riki RR.] 
rimal, n. 1 .  Hand and (or) arm, hand of 
clock, sleeve; by hand, etc. Kua mou rima 
maua i to maua 'firavei 'anga. We shook 
hands when we met; Tfikina to 'ou rima 
katau, 'auraka te rima kauT. Hold up your 
right hand, not the left one; E kuku koe i 
to 'ou rima pona. Roll your sleeve up; Kua 
kokopi 'aia i te 'ope 0 te 'firiki kaingfikai e 
kua tui rima. She folded back the edges of 
the tablecloth and sewed them by hand. 
'Apinga 'a'ao rima, glove. No taku 
papa tena 'apinga 'a 'ao rima. That is my 
father's  pair of gloves. 'Apinga tapeka 
rima, handcuffs. Kua 'opu te au 'akava 
ifiia e kua tapeka ki te 'apinga tapeka rima. 
The police caught him and fastened on the 
handcuffs. Puku rima, fist. Rima rave, 
agent, representative, executive to whom 
authority is deputed, manager, assistant, 
etc. Kua 'akaue te pu i tona rima rave kia 
tiitaka i te aronga 'anga 'anga i te au 
popongi rava rfii. The owner instructed his 
manager to inspect the workmen every 
morning. Rima tata, handwriting. Kfire e 
nona tena rima tata. That's  not his writing. 
Maikuku-rima, fingernails. Manga­
manga-rima, finger. Tapeka i te 
rima, fold the arms. Tapeka-rima, 
bracelet. 2. By hand, with the hands. E 
kaikai rima 'ua ana ratou. They just eat 
with their fingers. [Pn. *lima.] 
rima2, num. Five. Ka rima oku 'oro 'enua i 
teia nei. That's five horses I've got now; 
Ko te rima teia i tiina repo taro. This is the 
fifth patch of taro he has got (planted); 'E 
ra rima teia no 'Okotopa. Today is the 
fifth of October; '13 rima nga 'uru ma rima 
ona mata 'iti. He is fifty-five years old. 
[Pn. *lima.] 
rimarima, V.t. 1 .  Finger, meddle with, take 
without permission. 'Auraka e rimarima i 
te 'apinga a te tangata. Don't touch other 
people's  things. Tangata rimarima, a 
meddlesome or light-fingered person. 'E 
tangata rimarima tika ai 'aia. He is awfully 
light-fingered. 2. Glove. 'A 'ao 'ia to 'ou 
rimarima. Put on your gloves. [lima' RR.] 
rimu, n. Seaweed = remu. [Pn. *limu.] 
rimua, in the phrase e rimua. For ever and 
ever, for all time. Ka vai taua tuatua e 
rlmua. Those words will endure for all 
time; Ka til tOna aro 'a e rlmua. His love 
endureth for ever. 
rimurimu, see remuremu. 
riol ,  var. mario. A type of banana. Kua 
miinga teia ka 'ui rio. This bunch of rio is 
mature. 
rio2. Dry up, fade, lose freshness, wither. 
Te rio atii ra ta 'au 'aua tiare. Your flower 
garden is withering. [Ceo *rio.] 
riona, n., (Bib. Jiona). Lion. Te liona taae, 
the young lion (Ps. 9 1 . 1 3). [Gk leon.] 
ripenel ,  ripine, n. 1. Ribbon, tape. Teia te 
pokai rlpene muramura. Here is the roll of 
red ribbon. 2. Film. Ripene nene'i, 
rora ripene, roll of film. E 'oko mai koe 
i teta 'i rlpene nene 'i niiku, ine. Please buy 
me a roll of film. [Eng. ribbon.] 
ripene2, n.,  (Bib. Jibene, lipene). Poplar 
(Gen. 30.37). [Heb. libneh.] 
ripo, n. Land breeze, cool breeze blowing 
down from the hills at night. 'E pakari te 
ripo i teia po, no reira i anu ei. There is a 
strong land breeze tonight, that's why it is 
so cold; 'E po ripo teia e te 'au katoa. 
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There is a land breeze tonight and dew as 
well. [Pn. *lipo.] 
ripoti, n. Report, account = tuatua 'akakite. 
[Eng. report. ]  
riri l ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  (Be) angry with (Ja) 
angrily, etc. Kua riri au kia koe no tei 
'apai koe i te '§.rote ma te kore e 'akakite 
maio I am angry with you for taking my 
plough without letting me know; 'Ea 'a 
koe i riri ei iiiia ? Why are you angry with 
him?; Kua riria 'aia e te tangata no tei §.rai 
i te mataara. The people were angry with 
him for blocking up the path; Kua tuatua 
riri mai 'aia kiiiku. He spoke angrily to 
me. Riri anga-kore, implacable anger. 
2. n. Anger, temper. Kua karo 'aia iiiku 
no tona riri. He scolded me because he 
was in a temper; 'E tangata riri kino 'aia. 
He has got a foul temper. [Pn. *lili.] 
rirF, n., (Bib. Jill). Lily. 'E kikau kiko riri 
teia. I've got a basket of lily bulbs here; 
'Aue te miinea i te riri! Oh, aren't  the lilies 
lovely ! ;  mei te lili i rota pu i te au rakau 
tara tara ra, as the lily among thorns (Song 
2.2). Riri vai, water hyacinth. Riri 0 te 
0, bush orchid. [Eng. lily.] 
riri, n. Lace. Kua matara te rlrI i to 'ou 
tiimaka, tapeka 'ia. Your shoelace is un­
done, do it up; Kua motu te firI i tona 
piriaro tu 'eporo. He broke the lace on his 
rugby jersey; Tapeka 'ia te rIrI i to 'ou 
tiimaka kiri 'au kia piri. Tie the bindings 
on your reef shoes tightly. Riri Himaka, 
shoelace. [rIRR.] 
riringi, (-a, - 'ia, fingia).  Pour out. Kua 
riringi 'aia i te vairiikau ki rota i te karati e 
kua inu. She poured the medicine out into 
a glass and drank it; Kua ara 'aia i tOna 
rlngia 'anga ki te vai. He woke up when 
water was poured over him. [Pn. *liIJi 
rR.] 
ririnui, v.i. 1. Be powerful, violent, in­
tense, strong; violence, etc. Ka puke te vai 
me ririnui te ua. We shall get floods if it 
rains heavily; 'E 'oro 'enua ririnui tena i te 
kika i tena tumu riikau. That' s a powerful 
horse you've got hauling that tree stump; 
Kua tukutuku ratou i te kie i te ririnui­
'anga te matangi. They lowered the sails 
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when the wind got up; Kua tuku 'aia i 
tona ririnui 'openga. He threw in his last 
ounce of strength, he tried his utmost. 2. 
Be determined, indefatigable, concentrated 
(of the mind, manako). Te ririnui nei rai 
toku manako no te 'aere ki te tamaid. I 'm 
still determined to go to the wars; 'E pupu 
tangata ririnui tika ai to 'ou i te 'akatupu­
'anga i te 'akakoro 'anga. Your party are 
really bent on getting the organisation 
going; Kua ririnui tona manako ki tana 
'anga 'anga. His mind was intent on the 
job (he concentrated on his work). 3. n. 
Power, energy. Te ririnui 0 te matTni, the 
power of the engine. Ririnui uira, elec­
trical power. [riri! , nui.] 
riririri, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ,  dim. riri! . (Be) ir­
ritable, angry, etc. Ka 'akaruke te aronga 
'anga 'anga me riririri koe kia ratou. The 
workmen will leave if you are always 
angry with them; 'E tangata riririri vave 
'ua 'aia, 'auraka e tatT'ae 'ae. He has got a 
very quick temper, don't tease him; Kua 
tuatua riririri mai ratou kiiiku, kiire ra au i 
pa 'u atu. They all spoke angrily to me, but 
I didn't answer; Ka riririria koe e te va 'ine 
tini me 'akatau putuputu koe i te 'uipa­
'anga. The women' s  organisation will be 
annoyed with you if you stay away from 
their meetings too much. [OO! RR.] 
riro, v.L 1 .  Disappear, be removed, gone, 
taken away. Kua riro taku kiri moni. My 
purse has gone; Kua riro toku patikara ia 
Tua. Tua's taken my bicycle; I te riro 'anga 
o te moni, kua mataku 'aia ko te tapepe 'ia 
kiaia. When the money disappeared he 
was afraid it would be blamed on him; 
Kua tauta ratou kia riro mai te pepe ki 
va '0 mei rota i te 'are ka. They fought to 
get the baby out of the burning house; 
Kua riro t8na manako ki te tama'ine. He 
was gone on the girl; Riro atura tona 
ngakau ki to Asura. She doted upon the 
Assyrians (Ez. 23. 1 2). 2. Pass into the 
possession of, be obtained, got, acquired, 
taken. Kua riro iaia te 'enua, kiireka te 
tiiranga- 'are kua riro ia Pita. The land 
went to him, but Pita got the house and 
garden; Kua riro iaia te reo He won the 
prize; Ka tauta 'ua atu rai maua e riro 'ua 
maio We'll simply keep on struggling until 
we get it; Kua riro i te 'enemi to matou 
'enua. The enemy has taken our land. 3 .  
Come about, happen. Kua riro e ,  i t  
happened that. Kua riro e nana i pa 'u  mai i 
tiiku ui 'anga. It happened that he was the 
one to answer my question; Ka riro e nana 
e 'akama 'ara atu kia Tua. It may be that 
he'll remind Tua about it; Ka riro e ko to 
matou pomani te reira. It may be that he'll 
be our foreman. Riro 'ei, to become, to 
serve as, to be used as. Kua riro 'aia 'ei 
'oa meitaid noku. He's  become a good 
friend of mine; Ka riro tana 'anga 'anga 
kino i rave 'ei 'akama no tona metua. His 
misdeeds will be a source of shame to his 
father; Ka riro tiiku i tuatua kiaia 'ei 
'akamiiro 'iro 'i. What I 've said to him will 
encourage him; Kua riro mai taua one 
pue 'ii ra 'ei tangata. That dust became a 
living man; Ka riro teia tiitii 'ei 'akama­
'ara 'anga niiku ia koe. This photograph 
will serve as a reminder of you; 'Auraka e 
tiimou i tena riri ki roto i to ngakau, ko te 
riro a 'ea 'ei maid no 'ou. Don't keep your 
anger about it bottled up inside you, for it 
may always be there to upset you. [Ceo 
*lilo.] 
rlti, 1. ( -a, - 'ia). Lease, rent out. Te rIti nei 
au i teia tu 'anga 'enua kia koe 'e torn 
nga 'urn mata 'iti. I 'm leasing this piece of 
land to you for thirty years; Kua fJtia teia 
'enua kia Rongo. This land has been 
leased to Rongo 2. n. A lease. 'E rna 
mata 'iti toe e pou ei te fJti 0 teia 'enua. 
There are two more years to run before 
the lease on this land expires; Kua riro iaia 
te rIti 0 to matou 'enua. He has the lease 
of our land. [Eng. lease.]  
rititi, n. Receipt. Kua 'oronga te tiitaki 
moni kiaia i teta 'i ritTti. The treasurer gave 
him a receipt. [Eng. receipt.] 
rito, 1 .  n. The essence, juice, the rich, use­
ful or potent part of a plant or fruit which 
is extracted for use, as opposed to the ota 
or useless part. Kua pou te rito 0 te tT, 
rIngia ki va '0 te ota. All the strength has 
gone out of the tea, throw the used leaves 
away; E riringi i te vai me toka te rito 0 te 
pia. Pour the water off as soon as the 
starch (extracted from the maniota) has 
gone hard. Te rito ° te ii, cream. 2. 
Heart leaves of coconut trees (only when 
used for the fibre they contain) .  3 .  A fibre 
made from the young unexpanded centre 
le,wes of the coconut. Ka muramura te rito 
me roa ki rota i te vai vera. The rito will 
turn red if it is kept in the hot water too 
long; Kua 'a 'ao 'aia i te pare rito ki te tare­
kareka. She wore a hat made from rito to 
the sports; Te raranga kiri rito nei au. I'm 
plaiting a rito belt. Kete. rito, white coco­
nut leaf basket (a fine basket). 4. v.i. 
Contain (the full amount of) essence or 
juice. E tiaki kia rito meitaki te rango ka 
va'i ei. Wait until the honey is quite ready 
before you take it from the hive; Kua rito 
te 'anani. The oranges are ripe and juicy 
now. [Pn. *lit02.] 
riu, 1 .  v.i .  Leak, spring a leak. Kua riu te 
vaka, e 'eke ki roto i te tai. The canoe has 
sprung a leak, jump overboard; Te riu 'ua 
nei teia tini, ka pou te vai. This tin is 
leaking, we'll lose all the water. 2. n. 
Bilge water. Tata 'ia te riu, ka tomo te 
vaka. Bale out the water or the canoe will 
sink. 3. The bilge (of canoe, etc.). Tei rota 
pa 'a te matau i te riu 0 te poti. Maybe the 
hooks are in the bottom of the boat. 4. 
Menses, monthly period. Kua nga 'a tona 
riu. Her period has started. [Pn. *liu 1 .] 
rlveti, n. Rivet. Kua riveti koe ? Have you 
riveted it?; Kua tiitae 'auri 'ia te au riveti. 
The rivets have corroded. [Eng. rivet.] 
ro1 ,  n. The letter R. 
r02, n. Ant. Ka 'aere ana ka 'iikara i te ro, e 
tena na tangata moe 'ua. Go and observe 
the ant, thou sluggard; Ta 'una tena va­
'ama ro ki te a 'i. Set fire to that ant hole. 
[Pn. *100.] 
r03, n. Deuce, two (perhaps only in card 
games where the deuce has a special 
value). Niiku i tuku i te ro peti ki raro. I 
played the two of spades. [Eng. low.] 
roa1, v.i. 1. Long, tall; length, height. Ka 
tipii au i teia taura no te roa. I ' ll cut this 
rope in the middle because it is too long; 
Ko ia te tangata roa, tukuna nana e 'itae. 
He is a tall chap, let him reach up for it; 
'Ea 'a to 'ou roa ? How tall are you? 
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Piripou roa, long trousers. Pona rima 
roa, long-sleeved shirt. 2. (roa'ia). Long, 
length (of time). Kare au e roa. I shan't  be 
long; Kua roa toku tiaki 'anga ia koe: I 've 
been waiting for you a long time; Mei te 
tom marama te roa i toku no '0 'anga ki 
Rarotonga. I stayed in Rarotonga about 
three months; Kua varea te tangata e te 
moe i te roa 'anga tana tuatua. He went on 
talking so long that the people got 
drowsy; Kua 'aunga piropiro tena ika, kua 
roa. That fish smells bad, it has been kept 
too long; E tiaki mai koe iiiku, kare e 
roa'ia teia 'anga 'anga kua oti. Wait for 
me, I shan't be long finishing off this job; 
Kare i roa 'ia ana. It didn't take long; Ka 
'Imene ratou e roa 'ua atu te po: They 
would sing until late at night. [Pn. *loa 1 .J 
roa2, post-nominal and post-verbal part. A 
general intensive; definitely, certainly, 
completely, absolutely, quite, very, too. 
Kare roa au i tuatua kiiiia. I certainly never 
said anything to him; kare roa, certainly 
not; Tika roa ta 'au tuatua. What you say is 
, quite right; Kua 'inga roa te pou. The post 
fell right over; E poto roa teia riikau. This 
pole is too short; 'E poto roa te taime, kare 
e rauka iiiku i te 'aere atu. The time is too 
short, I shan't be able to go; 'E manako 
meitaki roa tena. That's a really good idea; 
Ko ratou roa riii ka 'aere maio They simply 
must come; i te 'openga roa, right at the 
very end; te klta 'ou roa, the brand new 
guitar. [Pn. *loa2.] 
rolingarere. Extremely long or tall, great 
length. 'E riikau roangarere teia, tipiia kia 
poto maio This stick is very long, cut it 
down a bit; Ko te kauvai roangarere rava 
atu teia i konei. This is the very longest 
river in the country; 'e tangata roangarere, 
a very tall man; Ka roangarere te taura me 
pa 'u koe ki teia. The rope will be too long 
if you join this one on. 
roeroe. Woebegone, careworn, haggard, 
despondent. Kua tangi au iiiia i tona 
roeroe 'anga i tana tama 'ine i ngaro. I 
pitied him he looked so careworn when 
his daughter was missing; Te roeroe 'ua 
ra 'aia no tei mate tana tamaiti. He looks 
so miserable because his son has died. 
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to'ero'e, n. Mosquito larvae, tiny organ­
isms generally. Kua ki tena punu vai i te 
ro 'ero 'e. That tin of water is full of mos­
quito larvae; Kua i '0 'ia tana toto e kua 
kitea te ro 'ero 'e ki roto. His blood was X­
rayed and the bacteria were visible. 
rongo, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Hear sound, feel pain, 
smell odour, taste flavour. Kua rongo au 
ia koe i te kapiki 'anga maio I heard you 
calling; Kua rekareka 'aia i tana rongo­
'anga e kua 'akaoti te tamaki. He was 
overjoyed to hear the war was over; Kiire 
e rongoa ana te tuatua na te maniania a te 
tamariki. You can't hear what is being 
said, the children are so noisy; Te ronga 
ra koe i te mamae? Do you feel any pain? 
2. n. News, rumour, report. Kua tae mai 
te rongo e kua mate te ariki. News came 
that the king was dead; Ko te rongo tei tae 
mai kia matou e kua ora te mou 'auri. The 
report that came to us was that the prison­
er has escaped. 3. Fame, repute. Kua 
tutuki tana rongo ki te pa 'enua rava rm. 
His fame spread to all lands; 'E tangata 
rongo meitaki 'aia i roto i teia 'aire. He is 
a man of good repute in this village. [Pn. 
*roIJo.] 
rongonui 1 .  Famous, renowned; fame, ce­
lebrity. Ko te ariki rongonui tena i ta 
matou pa 'enua. He is a very famous ariki 
in our group of islands; Na te rongonui i 
tana paepae kua 'aere mai te au mata 'iapo 
i te tiiroto. Because his royal court is so 
famous many chiefs have come to visit it. 
[rongo, nuL] 
rongonui2, n. A phase of the moon, the 
twenty-sixth night. 'E rongonui te arapa i 
ta 'ei ei matou i taua na '0 ature ra. It was 
the night of rongonui that we netted that 
shoal of yellowtails. 
rongorongo, ( -a, - 'ia), fq., pI. rongo 1 ,2. 
1.  Hear. Kiire koe i rongorongo ana e ka 
'aka 'oki 'ia 'a Tini ki tana 'enua ? Haven't  
you heard that Tini is being sent back to 
his own country?; Kiire rava tena tuatua i 
rongorongo 'ia ana i roto i ta matou 'aire. 
We haven't heard anything about that in 
our village. 2. n. News, rumours. Ko te 
rongorongo 'ua tei tae mai, kiire ra e rauka 
kia 'akapapii. We've heard rumours here, 
but it hasn't been possible to conftrm 
them. [rongo RR.] 
roil ,  n. Tears. (also roi mata.) Kua pururU 
te roi i tana mata. Tears fell from her eyes; 
Kua ta 'e a vai 'ua tana roi mata. Her tears 
streamed down (fell like water). [Pn. 
*lo'imata.] 
roP, n. A type of patuki (fish), navy blue 
with white-grey spots. 'E aka patuki roi 
teia i roto i teia kaoa. There is a very large 
roi type of patuki under this coral rock; 'E 
roi tena patuki. That patuki is a roi; Te 
tuaki patuki roi nei au. I 'm gutting a 
patuki roi. [Pn. *lo'i.] 
roP, ( -a, - 'ia). Make, fashion, prepare, get 
ready. Ka roi atu matou i te kai? Shall we 
prepare the food (now)? Roia mai te rakau 
kia papa 'ua. Prepare the timber so that it 
is ready for further use. 
ro'i, v.i. 1 .  (Be) tired, weary, sated, bored; 
fatigue, etc. Kua ro 'i au i te 'akarongo i 
tena tuatua. I'm tired of listening to what 
you are saying; 'E tangata ro 'i kore 'aia i 
te 'aere na raro 'ua ki te 'anga 'anga. He 
never seems to get tired walking to work; 
E 'akaoti i te 'anga 'anga me kite koe i te 
ro 'i. Stop working when you feel tired; Te 
ro 'i ia koe! You make me tired ! ;  I ta maua 
ro 'i 'anga i te 'akara i te teata, kua 'aere 
maua ki te kmnga. When we got tired of 
watching the ftlm, we went home; Kua 
anga te ro 'i. The tiredness has passed off 
now. Te ro'i ! ,  what a nuisance! 2. A 
bed, mattress. Ko taku ro 'i tena. That ' s  
my bed; Te ma 'ani ro 'i rakau nei au. I 'm 
making a wooden bed; 'E 'iiriki ro 'i 
manea tena. That's a lovely bedspread; Te 
'akaanga nei au i taku ro 'i. I 'm taking a 
rest now; E 'akamanea i te ro 'i. Make the 
bed. Ro'i maki, sickbed, bed of sick­
ness. 
roia, n. Lawyer. Na tana raia i kiIni i tana 
pekapeka. His lawyer conducted his case. 
[Eng. lawyer.] 
roimata, n. Tears. (see under roi.) 
ro'iro'i, v.i., fq. ro 'i. Be weary, tired, etc. ;  
tiring, etc. Ka 'akangiiro 'i tau8, kua ro­
'iro 'i au. Let' s have a rest, I 'm tired; Kua 
moe vave 'aia no te ro 'iro 'i. He went to 
sleep early because he was tired; 'E 'anga­
'anga ro 'iro 'i teia niiku i te rave. I always 
get bored with doing this job; 'Aere mai, 
'akaanga 'ia to kotou ro 'iro 'i. Come on, 
give yourselves a rest now. Kua ro 'iro 'i 
aia i te 'aere ki va '0. He was too tired to 
go outside. 
roka, (- 'ia, rokii'ia), (Bib. loka). 1 .  Lock, 
secure. Kua roka au i te pii, tikina mai te 
tiiviri. I have locked the door, come and 
get the key; Kiire tiiua e tae ki roto, kua 
rokii'ia te pii. We can't get in, the door is 
locked; E roka atu i teia pepa ki rota i te 
kiipariita. Lock these papers away in the 
cupboard. 2. A lock, padlock. Kii rave 
roka mai au no tenii ngiitupa. I 'm going to 
get a lock for that door; 'E tom riii eia 
paoke roka. There are just three packets of 
padlocks here. Roka 'atui, padlock. 
[Eng. lock.] 
roketi, n. Rocket. [Eng. rocket.] 
roki, n. Bed (Mang. and Ait. dial. = Rar. 
ro 'I). [Ceo *roki. ]  
rokiva, see rokua. 
roko, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), pass. forms only ex­
tant. Be overtaken (by one following), be 
afflicted (by illness, danger, disaster), be 
caught (by rain, etc.) .  Ka roko 'ia atu pa 'a 
riitou e koe ki Matavera. You may catch 
up with them in Matavera; Rokona 'ia 'aia 
e au ki Parengaru. I caught him up at 
Parengaru; 'Apaina te tamaru penei ka 
rokona koe e te ua. Take the umbrella in 
case you get caught in the rain; Kua taka­
'uri te vaka i te rokona 'anga e te matangi 
ma 'ata. The canoe capsized when the gale 
hit it; Kua roko 'ia 'aia e te timata- 'anga. 
He was beset with temptations; Kua roko­
'ia 'aia e te maki. He has been taken ill; E 
kai i te 'ua me roko 'ia koe e te anu. Take 
the tablets when you get a chill; roko 'ia e 
te mataku (veve), overtaken by fear (pov­
erty);  I roko 'ia e koe te toroka ? Did you 
catch the truck? 
roko, n., (Bib. logo). Word. I vai ana te 
Logo i muatangana. In the beginning was 
the Word (John 1 . 1 ) .  [Gk logos.] 
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rokua, rokiva. Type of banana, the fruit 
has whitish skin and is eaten only when 
cooked, similar to taruii raparapa. E kiriti i 
te au tii 'uri meika kiitoatoa, kiireka te 
rokua 'auraka e kiriti. Dig out all the types 
of banana shoots, but leave the rokua; 
Kua miinga tenii kii'ui rokua. That bunch 
of rokua is mature now. 
romi, (- 'ia, romi 'ia). Squeeze, press. [Pn. 
*lomi.]  
romia, pass. roromi. 
romiromi, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. roromi. Squeeze, 
knead, massage (by kneading). Kua romi­
romi 'aia i tona 'e 'e, e kua ta 'e te pIrau. 
He kept squeezing his boil and got the pus 
out; Kua mamae tOku rima i toku romi­
romi 'anga i tenii au tiromi. My arms are 
aching with kneading those tIromi; Romi­
romia mai taku tua, 'e mamae tika ai. 
Massage my back a bit, it' s hurting a lot. 
[romi RR.] 
ropa, V.t. Make, repair (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
ma 'anl). 
ropi, (-a, - 'ia). Strive, struggle hard, try 
hard, to get sthg done; treat (illness); pre­
pare (food). Kua ropi te tangata kino kia 
ora 'aia. The criminal strove to escape (not 
physically struggled); Kua ropi 'aia kia 
peke iiiia te reo He tried his utmost to win; 
Kua ara roa 'aia i taua po i te ropi 'anga i 
tona kiika 'u kia oti. She sat up late that 
night to try to get her dress finished off; 
Ropia tenii va 'arua kia oti i te ko i teia rii. 
Try and get that pit dug today; E ropi i 
tenii 'anga 'anga kia ati vave. Hurry up 
and get that job done quickly; Kua ropi au 
i tona maki e kua meitaki. I nursed him 
through his illness; Tei te ropi kai 'ua 
miitou. We are just getting the food ready. 
ropiropi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ropi. Strive, try, get 
down to (work), get (sthg) done, prepare 
(food), etc. Te ropiropi nei au i te au 
no '0 'anga kia oti, kii tae mai ei 'a Piri i te 
tiki. I 'm trying to get these chairs done be­
fore Piri comes to collect them; 'Aere mai, 
tei te ropiropi kiika 'u 'ua au no teia au 
tamariki. Come in, I 'm just trying to get 
these boys' clothes done; Kua tautum 'aia 
iiiku i te ropirapi 'anga iii rota i te 'are. He 
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helped me get the inside of the house 
done; Ropiropia mai te kai kua tuaero. Get 
the food ready, it's twelve o'clock. [ropi 
RR.] 
ropii, v. = rotopii, loc.n. 
c 
rora, 1 .  v.i. Roll. Kua rora te pa 'J. The ship 
rolled. 2. (- 'ia, rora'ia). Use a roller, roll 
sthg. Te rora nei matou i te nga'i teniti­
'anga. We are rolling the tennis court. 3. 
Roll up, roll. Kiire e piri meitaki to 'ou 
rora 'anga i te taporeni. You haven't  rolled 
the tarpaulin up very tight; Rora 'ia mai te 
moenga paporo ka ma 'jj i te ua. Roll up 
the cricket mat, it will get soaked out in 
the rain. 4. n. A roller. Kikaia mai te rora. 
Drag the roller over here; Kua na runga 'ia 
te au pi 'a 'anani i te rora i te taria 'anga ki 
roto i te 'are vairiikau. The boxes of 
oranges were pushed over the rollers into 
the fumigation chamber. 5. A roll (of 
paper, tape, etc.). Tei konei te rora pepa 
auaro 'are. Here is the roll of wallpaper. 
'E paoke rora tepu teia, me na 'ai ra. Here 
is a box containing rolls of tape, I don't  
know whose it  is ;  'e rora 'apakaraoni, a 
stack of half-crowns. [Eng. roll.] 
rore, n. Stilts. E kake ki runga i to rore. Get 
up on your stilts; Te 'ura rore ra tera 
aronga. Those people are doing a stilt 
dance; 'A ere mai ka 'akata rore taua. 
Come on, let 's  have a stilt fight. 
rori, n. Sea-cucumber, beche-de-mer. E 
'akakI mai koe i te kete ki te rori me 'oki 
mai koe. Fill the basket with beche-de-mer 
on your way back; 'E mitiore rori tiiku ka 
'inangaro. I would like some mitiore with 
rori in it; Te kai matii rori nei au. I 'm 
eating the fat insides of the rori. Some 
types are: rori puakatoro, coloured like 
a red and white cow; rori pua, which are 
small and short; rori purupuru, very 
small type; rori toto, long and black, 
seems to bleed when cut. Rori 'etii, 
starfish. [Pn. *loli.] 
rorI, in puaka rorI. Runt, weakest piglet 
in farrow. 'E punua puaka rorI tena, ka 
'inangaro koe ? That one is the runt, do 
you want it? 
rorol,  v.i. 1. Full-flavoured, delicious. E 
tiaki kia roro meitaki te rango ka va 'i ei. 
Wait until the honey gets its full flavour 
before you take it out of the hive; Ko te 
roro 'anga tika ai teia 0 te katara 'apa, kua 
para meitaki. The custard-apples are at 
their best now, they are quite ripe; 'E roro 
tika ai teia kai. This food is delicious. 2. 
Sweet ( '  Atiu dial. = Rar. reka, tu 'itu '1). 
ror02, n. Coconut cream (roro 'akan), juice 
expressed from grated coconut. Kua tatau 
'aia i te roro 0 te 'akari ki roto i te kapu e 
kua tutungi ki te toka vera. He squeezed 
the coconut cream into a container and 
heated it with a hot stone. Roro 0 te 
rango, honey. E pIkao i te roro 0 te rango 
ki roto i te mo 'ina e titiri i te ota. Pour the 
honey into a bottle and throw the wax 
away. [Pn. *10101 .] 
ror03, n. 1 .  Brain, memory. Te kai roro 
puaka nei au. I'm eating pigs' brains; Kua 
taka tona roro. His head was in a whirl, he 
felt dizzy. Roro poiri, having a bad 
memory. 'E tangata roro poiri 'aia, kiire e 
mou te tuatua kia tiimou ngiikau. He has a 
bad memory, he can't learn things by 
heart. Roro taka, giddy, dizzy. 2. Mar­
row. Kua va'i 'aia i te ivi e kua kai i te 
roro. He broke open the bone and ate the 
marrow. [Ep. *roro < Pn. *10101 .] 
ror04, v.i. Make friends with (kI), be on 
easy, friendly, intimate terms. Tikina mai 
te pepe, kiire tiikiri e roro mai kiaku. Take 
the baby, he doesn't seem to take to me at 
all; Kua rekareka au kiaia i tona roro 'anga 
mai kiiiku. I was pleased he made friends 
with me; Penei kia roa 'aia i te no '0 'anga 
mai e roro mai ei kia koe. Maybe when he 
has been here longer he will get friendly 
with you. 
rorol ,  n. Sheath enclosing spadix of coco­
nut palm. Ko 'ia mai te roro maro. Pick up 
the dry coconut sheaths; 'E kava roro tana 
i ma 'ani ei. It was coconut toddy he made 
(from the wheat-like grains inside the 
sheath) ; Te ko 'i roro mara nei matou 'ei 
rna 'ani rama. We are collecting dry coco­
nut sheaths to make torches from. 2. 
Spadix (flower stalk) of coconut palm 
(Ait., 'Atiu, Ma'uke, Miti 'aro dial. = Rar. 
taume). [Ceo *rooroo < Pn. *loholoho.] 
ror02, n. Long-mouthed wrasse, a fish 
whose shape resembles the coconut 
spathe; cream coloured with green tip to 
tail; edible. Tikina na 'au tera tui roro. Get 
yourself that string of roro. (cf. rorol .) 
roroa, pl., intens. roa. 1. Long, tall. Tipiia 
tena au riikau, 'e roroa roa. Cut those 
sticks down, they are much too long; Kua 
rapurapu 'aia i te tanu i liina 'uri tomati i te 
roroa 'anga i runga i te tua'u. He made 
haste to get his tomatoes planted out be­
cause the young plants in the beds were 
growing very tall; 'E au piripou roroa 
anake teia, kiire 'e mea poto. These are all 
long trousers, there aren't any shorts; Ka 
tJpiipiia tena au punu 'are no te roroa. 
Those sheets of corrugated iron must be 
cut, they are very long. 2. Long (of time). 
No te roroa i to kotou manako, no reira 
kua topa ta tatou 'uipa 'anga ki mud ake i 
te tuaero 'akaoti ei. Because you have all 
been so long giving your views, our meet­
ing hasn't finished until after noon; te tua­
tau ra roroa, the time when the days are 
long. [1oal rR.] 
roroiiJdi, v.i., n. Slender(ness), spindly. 'E 
pii riikau roroiika, a spindly tree; Kua 
roroiika te tupu 0 te 'uri kapati. The cab­
bage plants grew long and spindly. 
roroi. A dish of sliced taro or kumara mix­
ed with coconut cream, and baked in ba­
nana leaves. 'E reka te roroi kiimara. The 
roroi made with sweet potatoes is very 
nice; Tukuna te ko 'u roroi ki tena tua i te 
umu. Put the wrappings of roroi on that 
side of the oven; Me 'e ake koe e ka ma­
'ani roroi, e ma 'ara mai koe iaku. If you 
should be making any more roroi, remem­
ber me. [Pn. *ro'i .]  
roroma, v.i. Decrease (in size or volume), 
go down, subside (as swelling, as water). 
Kua roroma te 'e'e O 'ou. Your boil has 
gone down; Kua roroma tona kopapa no 
te roa i tona maki 'anga. He had lost 
weight through being ill so long; E tiaki 
kia roroma te ngaru ka 'aere ei ki te motu. 
Wait until the sea calms down before you 
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go out to the island; Kua roroma te vai i 
teia nei. The water is going back (or 
down) now. [Pn. *roma.] 
roromi, ( -a, - 'ia, romia). Squeeze, press 
on, knead. Kua roromi te keikeia i toku 
kakI. The thief squeezed my throat; Kua 
roromi 'aia i te va'anga 'iinani kia ta 'e te 
vai ki rota i te karati. She squeezed out the 
piece of orange into the glass; Kua tangi te 
ove i t8na roromi 'anga i te pitopito. The 
bell rang when he pressed the button; 
Romia te popani 0 te mo 'ina kia pm. 
Press the cork tight in the bottle (put the 
cork on tight); Kua nga 'a te 'ua moa i te 
romia 'anga 'ia. The egg broke when it was 
squeezed; E roromi mai koe ia mUD i taku 
tua. Massage my back; me roromi koe i te 
rau riikau, when you crush the leaves. 
Pitopito roromi, press-stud. Ka 
'inangaro te tama 'inekia tamou 'ia 'ei pito­
pito roromi. The girl would like press­
studs on her dress. [romi rR.] 
rorororo, fq. roro. Make friends with (ia), 
be on easy, intimate terms. Kua rorororo 
mai ratou kiaku i toku no '0 'anga ki 0 
ratou. They were very friendly towards 
me when I stayed at their place. [ror04 
RR.] 
rota'i. Unanimous, united, (subj .  manako, 
ngiikau, etc.) .  Ka manuia te 'akakoro 'anga 
me rota 'i te ngiikau. The project will suc­
ceed if all are united in purpose; Kua 'aere 
rekareka mai ratou ma te rota 'i 0 te 
ngiikau. They came along cheerfully with 
but one thought in their minds; Kua reka­
reka te 'aka 'aere i te rota 'i 'anga te manako 
o te tangata i te rave 'anga i te 'anga 'anga. 
The organiser was pleased at the way they 
all cooperated in the work. 
rotea, n. A type of parrotfish, light brown, 
edible. 'E iika rotea teia. This is a very big 
rotea; I kite rotea ana au ki raro i teia toka. 
I 've seen a rotea under this rock; Tena te 
pani rotea, me ka kai koe. There is the pan 
of rotea if you would like some to eat. 
rotema, (Bib.). Juniper. Te aka rotema ei 
kai na ratou, juniper roots for their meat 
(Job 30.4). [Heb. rothem.] 
roti, occasional written form of raoti. 
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roto1 ,  loc.n. 1 .  Inside, within. Tei rota roa 
te unga i te va 'ama, kare e taea e au i te 
'Itae. The crab is right inside the hole, I 
can't  get to reach it; 'okota 'i no roto i te 
'a, one out of four; mei rota mai ia Tiiinu, 
since June; 'Aere ki rota i te 'are, ka ma'ii 
koe. Go inside the house, you'll get wet; 
'Aere mai na rota 'e ua tena. Come along 
inside, it is raining out there; Ko 'ai tera i 
roto ? Who is that in there?; Ka no 'o au ki 
rota i teia pupu. I'm staying with this 
team; Kua vera a rota ifiku. I've got a 
burning sensation inside me; Kua tapii 'ua 
'aia i taua tuatua ki roto iiiia. He kept the 
story to himself; Kua kinokino a roto iiiia i 
tona 'akarongo 'anga e kua maki tona 
metua. He was upset to hear his father 
was ill; na roto i te terepaoni, over the 
phone; tuatua 'anga na rota i te terepaoni, 
speaking over the phone. 2. n. Entrails, 
internal organs (heart, liver, lungs, but not 
usually the gut). Te rota 0 te puaka, the 
pig' s  innards; Ta 'una ki te umu te roto. 
Cook the innards in the oven. 3 .  Disposi­
tion, temper, (inward) state of mind. Roto 
kino, spiteful, malicious. 'E va 'ine rota 
kino tika ai koe. You are a malicious 
(mean, spiteful) woman. Roto riri, bad­
tempered. 'E tangata rota riri 'aia. He is an 
irascible man. 'Akano'o roto, to har­
bour suspicions. Kua 'akano '0 rota 'aia ia 
Turi. He had his suspicions about Turi; 
Kua 'akano 'o rota te 'akava e na Tau i 
keia i te moni. The policeman suspected 
that it was Tau who had stolen the money. 
4. The second or inner of certain se­
quences of nights of the moon, e.g. rota 
Tangaroa, the twenty-third night of the 
moon and the second of three nights 
named Tangaroa. 'E rota Tangaroa teia 
arapo. It is the twenty-third night of the 
moon tonight. [Pn. *loto.] 
rot02, n. Enclosed body of water. Vai 
roto, lake. Tai roto, lagoon. E tamata ki 
tera roto, penei tei reira te kanae. Try that 
lagoon, there might be some mullet there; 
No roto i te tai rota teia 'onu. This turtle 
was caught in the lagoon; 'E 'apinga tika 
ai te mama 'ata i te tuna i teia roto. There 
are a lot of big eels in this lake. [Pn. 
*loto.] 
rotopii, loc.n. The middle, between, 
among. Tipiia te ika ki rotopii. Cut the fish 
in the middle (i.e. in two); E koputa ia 
rotopii i te rakau. Make a hole in the mid­
dle of the piece of wood; I tona pupu 'i­
'anga kua puta ki rotopii i te tapa '0. When 
he fired, he hit the bullseye; Kua 'aere mai 
'aia e kua tii ki rotopii ia maua. He came 
and stood between us; I rotopii i te ora iva 
e te ora nga 'uru i tae mai ei 'aia. It was 
between nine and ten that he got here; Kua 
no '0 'aia ki rotopii ia matou e 'oki 'ua atu 
'aia. He stayed with us until he had to go; 
Na teta 'i i rotopii ia kotou i rave i teia 
'anga 'anga. It was one of you (some of 
you) who did this; i rotopii i te rima iati, 
within five yards. 
rou, n. 1 .  Forked or crooked pole used in 
picking fruit. Ka 'aere au ka pari rou maio 
I'm going to go and cut a rou. 2. A gaff. 
'Apaina mai te rou e te 'auri titi 'a, ka 'aere 
taua ka titi 'a. Bring the gaff and the har­
poon, we'll go underwater fishing; Kua 
rou 'aia i te 'a 'ai e kua toto ki rota i te 
poti. He gaffed the 'a 'ai and dragged it 
into the boat. 3 .  Stick used to lift tall 
grasses, etc. while wielding sickle with 
other hand. 4. (-a, - 'ia). Use a rou (to 
pick fruit, etc.), hook down, hook (arm or 
crook) around. E rou mai koe i te 'anani ki 
tena rakau. Hook the oranges down with 
that pole; 'E rakau rou kuru tera. That pole 
is used for picking breadfruit; Kua topa 
mai te VI ki runga i toku katu i tOku rou­
'anga. The mango fell on my head when I 
was getting it down with the pole; Kua 
roua 'ia e ia te kakl 0 te tamaiti i tona 
'opunga. He tackled the boy by hooking 
his arm round his neck; Kua rou 'aia i te 
vaevae 0 Tere e kua pakii ki raro. He 
hooked his arm round Tere's legs and 
brought him down with a thump. [Pn. 
*lohu.] 
rourou, (-a, - 'ia), fq. rou. Hook down, etc. 
'Aere rourou kuru mai na tatou. Go and 
use the pole to pick us some breadfruit; 
Rouroua te 'anani para, 'auraka te mea pI 
Hook down only the ripe oranges, not the 
green ones. [rou RR.] 
rouru, n. Hair (Mang., Ait., 'Atiu, Ma'uke, 
Miti 'aro dial. = Rar. rauru). 
rul,  n. Sinker, weight on fishing line. Taria 
mai tena au toka 'ei Iii, kiire e rava teia. 
Bring those stones over for sinkers, there 
aren't  enough here; 'E pute Iii tena, ka 
'aere 'oki au ka 'J manga. That's a sack of 
sinkers, I 'm going fishing for manga. 
ru2, v.i. Shiver, shake, vibrate, feel nervous 
or shaky, tremble. Kua Iii te pa 'J i te 
taka 'anga te mafini. The ship vibrated 
when the engines started up; Kua Iii tona 
kopapa no te anu. He shivered because it 
was so cold; Kua Iii te 'enua i te ngiirue­
rue 'anga. The ground shook during the 
earthquake; Kua Iii 'aia i tona tae 'anga ki 
roto i te pi 'a tiirere. He felt nervous when 
he got into the examination room; Kua Iii 
pou roa 'aia. She was all of a flutter, 
dither. [Pn. *luu3.] 
ru3, ( -a). Duck (a trick at cards). Kua Iii 
'aia i te tae 'anga te 'aere pere kiiiia. He 
ducked the trick when it was his tum to 
play; Rua 'ia, naku e ta. Duck it, I ' ll take it. 
rual,  n. Pit, depression, hole (which does 
not go right through), chasm. Tei roto i 
tena rua te 'a 'a. The eel is in that hole; Te 
ko rua nei matou 'ei tanu i te anga poti. 
We are digging a pit to bury the used tins 
in. Rua 'arote, furrow made by a 
plough. Rua matangi, wind quarter. 'E 
rua matangi kino teia, me tae ki te marama 
ia Mati. This is a bad quarter to have the 
wind in, when March comes round. Rua 
putai 'u, nostrils. Rua tangata mate, 
grave. Rua tapuae, footprint, footsteps. I 
taku 'akara 'anga, no Koro teia rua tapuae. 
I think these look like Koro's footprints; 
Kua iiru riii 'aia i te rua tapuae 0 tona 
metua. He followed in his father's foot­
steps. Rua-vai, well, waterhole. 'E rua­
vai inu tei kona. There is a well of drink­
ing water over there. [Pn. *lua 1 .] 
rua2, num. Two. '£ rua 'anere eia 'akari. 
There are two hundred coconuts here; E 
tu 'a takirua koe. Share them out two each; 
Ka 'apai takirua taua i te ka'ui meika. 
Let's carry the bunches of bananas two at 
a time; 'E rua te numero e tata ki runga 
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roa. Put a figure two at the very top; Ka 
rua ake nei 0 'ou taime i te pati moni 'anga 
kiiiia. This is the second time you've been 
begging him for money; 'E tangata 
ngakau rua tika ai koe. You are always in 
two minds; Te rua 0 te piirau 'openga. The 
next to last of the oysters; te rua 0 te 
rangatira, the vice-captain. [Pn. *rua.] 
-rua, morpho marking dual pronominal 
number in korua. 
ruai, ruvai, v.i. Stale, flat, tasteless, spoilt 
(of vegetables, etc.). Kua ruai tena taro, 
kiire e meitaki i te kai. That taro is stale, it 
is no good to eat; I te kore 'anga te vai 
puke kua kite te tangata e kua ruai ta ratou 
au one taro. When the floods subsided, 
the people knew that their bed of taro 
would be tasteless and watery; Taria tena 
kUmara ruai 'ei kai na te puaka. Take 
those spoilt kumara for the pigs. 
rua'ine, 1 .  v.i. Aged, old (of people). Kua 
rua 'ine riii 'aia, no reira i kore ei e kite 
mamao mai ia taua. He is very old now, 
that is why he couldn' t  see us from a dis­
tance; Kua utuutu meitaki ratou i to ratou 
nga metua i to raua rua 'ine 'anga. They 
took good care of their parents when they 
got old; Te kaye nei au i te 'apainga a teia 
va 'ine rua 'ine. I'm carrying this old 
woman's things for her. 2. An old yerson 
(especially an old woman). 'A ta te 
rua 'ine riii ta 'au 'akono 'anga. You are 
carrying on like an old woman; Ka 'apai 
au i teta 'i kai na tera rua 'ine. I 'm going to 
take that old person some food. 
ruaki, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Vomit, spew up, be 
sick. Kua ruaki te patete. The passengers 
were sick; Kua ruaki te puakaoa i tana kai 
e kua kai 'aka 'ou. The dog vomited and 
ate it up again; Kua ruakia 'ia e te pepe 
tana U. The baby puked up its milk. 2. n. 
Vomit. 'Oreia te ruaki 0 te pepe. Clean up 
the baby's vomit. Ruaki toto, tubercu­
losis, consumption. 'E ruaki toto tOna 
maki. He has got tuberculosis. [Pn. *lua2.] 
rua putai 'u, n., (Bib.). Nostrils. Tei te rua 
putiii 'u tona a '0, whose breath is in his 
nostrils. 
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ruaroa, pI. rual .  1 .  Holes, pits. 'Akili'ia 
tena au ruaroa ki te ane kia kare e mau te 
vai ki rota. Fill those holes in with sand 
so that water won't collect in them. 2. 
(Be) pitted, broken, bumpy, rough (of 
sea). 'E nga 'i ruaroa teia, kiire e meitaki i 
te tanu kai. The ground is too uneven 
here, it isn't  any good for putting crops in; 
Kua ruaroa te maana, kua ta 'uriuri te pa 'I. 
The sea was rough and the ship rolled. 
[rual RR.] 
rii 'au, 1. v.i. Old, aged. Kua rii 'au te 
tangata, kiire e miira 'iro 'i 'aka 'au i te 
'aere. He is an old man now, he can't get 
around so well any more; Kia tae ki tona 
rii 'au 'anga kua kino teta 'i ona mata. When 
he got old, he had trouble with one of his 
eyes. Mama rii 'au, grandmother, also 
used for great-grandmother. Papa rii 'au, 
grandfather, also used for great-grand­
father. Ko to 'au papa Iii 'au tera? Is that 
your grandfather? 2. Old man. 'E rii 'au 
tera, 'auraka koe e 'iikara 'ua. It's an old 
man, don't just stare at him. 
ruerue. Be upset (of the stomach, mana va, 
kopu). Kua ruerue toku mana va, ka kai 
pa 'a au i te miti 'aka 'eke. My stomach is 
upset, I think perhaps I'll take some salts. 
[Pn. *lue.] 
rung a, loc.n. 1 .  The top. In various prepo­
sitional complexes, some of the common­
er of which are given below, but the 
meaning of which will generally be appar­
ent from the meaning of the prepositions 
'ei, i, ki, na, no, tei, etc. 'm runga, let it 
be at the top. 'Ei runga tena tua, 'ei raro 
teia. That side must go on top and this 
side at the bottom. I (ld) rung a, at (to) 
the top (of), up on, on (to). Ko te Atua i 
runga i te rangi toku kite. God in heaven 
(up on the heavens) is my witness; Ka 
kake au ki runga i teia pu nu. I'm going to 
climb up this coconut tree. I (ld) runga 
ake, (to) higher up, over (the top of), 
above. 'E tangata 'anga 'anga 'ua au, te val 
ra te tangata i runga ake iiiku. I'm only an 
employee, but there is someone over me; 
Te tautau 'ua ra te 'anani i runga ake i 
toku katu. The orange is hanging there 
over my head. Kiire 'e apinga i runga ake i 
te rima tiringi. No article is more than five 
shillings. Na runga, along (on), by 
(some means of transport). Te kake ra 'aia 
na runga i te ara kiikenga. He is climbing 
up on the ladder; Ka na runga au i te 
'oro 'enua. I 'm going by horse; na runga i 
te motaka, by car; Kua 'Imene 'aere ratau 
i to ratau na runga 'anga i te pere '0. They 
sang as they went along on the wagon; 
Kua na runga 'ia tana au pute kai i te 'oro­
'enua. His sacks of food were transported 
by horse. 2. Among. E tu 'a i te kai vene­
vene na runga i te au tamariki. Share the 
sweets out among the children. Na 
rung a ake, across over the top of. No 
runga, about, concerning, because of, on 
account of, due to. Kiire oku manako no 
runga i tena au tumu tuatua. I 've nothing 
to say on the things down in your agenda 
there. No runga iiiia te kino i to matau 
pupu tu 'eporo. The trouble in our football 
team is all due to him. Tei runga, on, up 
on (present or isochronous time). Tei 
runga matau i te maunga i kite atu ei 
matou i te pa 'I. We were up on the hill 
when we saw the ship; Tei runga ia kae te 
mata a te tangata. People have got their 
eyes on you. Tei rung a 'ua, it depends 
on. Tei runga 'ua i ta 'au e manako. It 
depends on what you think. To rung a, 
belonging to the top. Ka to runga tua tena, 
teia to rara. That is the top side you've got 
there, this is the bottom. Ki rung a vai, 
upstream. Tei runga vai tOna 'are, his 
house is upstream. 3. The east (but sub­
ject to much local variation, cf. rara). Ka 
'aere au ki runga i Tiki 'oki. I 'm going up 
(east) to Tiki'oki. 4. Upwind, windward. 
Kua 'akatere mai 'aia i tona vaka ki runga 
matangi e te 'apenga kua ruru toku vaka. 
He sailed his canoe upwind of mine and 
so took my wind. Te pa 'enua i runga, 
the eastern islands. Apopo e 'a ere ei Ie 
pa 'I ki te pa 'enua i runga. Tomorrow the 
ship will be going up to the islands of the 
east. [Pn. *lulJa.] 
runga'o. Further up, higher up. E kake ki 
runga'a. Climb further up; 'Dtia te reva ki 
runga '0. Hoist the flag higher; Kua na 
runga 'a, na runga 'a te 'anga 'anga. The 
work has piled up and up. 
rungarunga, loc.n., fq., dim. runga, q.v. 
'Auraka e nii rungarunga i te tiare. Don't 
keep walking over the flowers; Tiildna ki 
rungarunga ake. Lift it up a little higher 
(or keep lifting it up a little at a time). 
[luga RR.] 
ru'L A fish (Carangidae). Ka 'aere miiua kii 
'I ru 'i iikonei i te po. We are going out to 
fish for ru 'i tonight. [Np. *lufi2.] 
ru'i kai'ara, n. A fish (Mang. dial.). 
Ru'irua. Tuesday. I te Ru 'irua miiua i tae 
mai ei mei Tfipapa. We arrived here from 
Tiipapa on Tuesday; A te popongi Ru 'irua 
miiua e 'oki ei. We'll be going back on 
Tuesday morning. 
Ru'itoru. Wednesday. 'E Ru 'itoru teia rii. 
Today is Wednesday; I te po Ru 'itoru 
miiua i kite ei iiiia. We saw him on Wed­
nesday night. 
riikau, n. Taro tops used as greens. (See 
rfikou.) 
riiketekete, riitetetete, 1 .  v.i. Shiver, 
shake, tremble, vibrate; shivering. Kua 
rfiketekete tona kopapa no te anu. He 
shivered with cold; Kua rfiketekete te poti 
i te 'aka taka 'ia 'anga tematIni. The boat vi­
brated when the engine was started up; 'E 
'apinga tika ai te riiketekete i teia pa 'I. 
This ship vibrates an awful lot; Kua 'aka­
ngiiro 'i poto 'ia te 'aka vii 'anga i te rfike­
tekete 'anga te va 'ine i tona tuatua- 'anga. 
The court was adjourned briefly when the 
woman giving evidence started to tremble. 
2. n. Tremulo, vibrato. Kua 'iiviri te 
tamaiti iiiku no te rfiketekete i toku reo i te 
'Imene 'anga. The boy laughed at me be­
cause of the tremulo in my singing. Maki 
riiketekete, rheumatism. 
ruko, n., (Bib. luko). Wolf. Kia matakite i 
te 'aere nii roto i te vaoriikau, kii pou koe i 
te ruko. Be careful going through the 
forest, the wolves will eat you up; Ei reira 
te luko e noD katoa ai raua ko te punua 
mamoe. Then the wolf too shall lie down 
with the lamb (Is. 1 1 .6). [Gk 16kos.] 
riikou, riikau. 1. The edible leafy tops of 
taro. 'E ono pene i te ruru rfikou. Those 
taro tops are sixpence a bundle; 'E mangia 
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tika ai te rfikou. The taro tops are very 
itchy (to eat). 2. A bush, sometimes used 
as greens. [Np. *lukau.] 
ruku, ( -a, -na, - 'ia). Dive under water. Te 
ruku piirau nei miiua. We are diving for 
pearl shells; Kua ruku te pa 'Iruku. The 
submarine submerged; Kua kite au i te 
mango i toku ruku 'anga. I saw a shark 
when I dived; Te ma 'ani tIti 'a ruku piirau 
nei au. I'm making goggles to wear for 
pearl-shell diving. Pa'Iruku, submarine. 
Ruku kopiipii, dive in a diving suit. 
Kua ruku kopfipfi 'a Pita i tona 'aerenga 
ki Tongareva. Pita dived in a diving suit 
when he went to Tongareva. 
rukuruku, fq. ruku. Dive. Kua rukuruku 
riitau ki rota i te tai i to riitau kite 'anga mai 
ia miiua. They dived into the sea when 
they saw us. [ruku RR.] 
riina'ia, pass. ruru. Bind, tie up, etc. 
Rfinii 'ia kia pin. Bind it up tight. 
rupe. The Pacific pigeon (Ducula pacifica). 
Ka 'aere tiiua ka pupu 'i rupe i runga i te 
maunga. Let's  go and shoot pigeons up in 
the hills; 'E u 'a rupe terii e kiikiiaii ra. 
That' s a hen pigeon cooing; e tetai 
kukupa, e tetai rupe au, and a turtledove, 
and a young pigeon (Gen. 1 5 .9). [Pn. 
*lupe.] 
rupe 
ruperupe, v.i. 1 .  Luxuriant, lush, vigorous 
(of the growth of vegetation and plants). 
Kua ruperupe te tupu a te riikau i teia nei. 
The trees are growing well now; Kua tupu 
ruperupe te riikau i te pae vai. The trees 
grew luxuriantly beside the river; Kua 
rekareka te va 'ine i te ruperupe 'anga te 
tupu 0 liina tiare. The woman was de­
lighted at the way the plants in her garden 
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were going ahead. 2. Beautiful, lovely; 
beauty, etc. No te ruperupe iaia, no reira 
koe i 'inangaro ei. Because she is very 
pretty, that's why you like her; 'E 'aua 
tiare ruperupe teia. What a lovely garden 
of flowers this is; Kfire ainei te au kara e 
ruperupe ana? Aren't the colours gorg­
eous? 
riira, (- 'ia, riira'ia). 1. Rule (a line). E riira i 
te raini kia tika meitaki. Rule the line 
absolutely straight; Kua mingimingi te 
raini i toku riira 'anga. I ruled the lines 
crooked. Riira 'ia tena kapi pepa. Rule out 
that sheet of paper. 2. n. A ruler. Niiku 
tena riira ia koe. That's my ruler you've 
got there; Ka 'aere au ka pati riira ki te pii 
'api 'i. I 'm going to ask the teacher for a 
ruler. [Eng. rule(r).] 
ruri, (-a, - 'ia). Shift, move, change or alter 
(position or standpoint). 'Auraka e ruri i 
tena au mea, ka karoa koe. Don't move 
those things or you'll get told off; Kua 
kimi au i te ravenga kia ruri tona manako. 
I tried to find a way to get him to change 
his mind; Kua kitea tana pikika 'a i te 
ruri 'anga tana tuatua. The lie was appar­
ent when he changed his tale; Kua ruria te 
au pi 'a i to ratou kimi 'anga i te kiore mate. 
The boxes got moved when they were 
searching for the dead rat; 'Auraka to 
kotou manako kia ruri ke. Don't you 
change your mind; Me ruri ke ta 'au tua­
tua, ka tJria koe ki roto i te 'are 'auri. If 
you alter your story, you'll be sent to 
gaol. 
ruru 1, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. (riina 'ia). Gather to­
gether, assemble (tr. and intr.), bundle(d) 
up, tie (d) in a bundle, tie a belt (etc.) 
round. Kia ruru te tangata ki te nga 'i 
'okota 'i ka 'akakite ei koe i to 'ou manako. 
Wait until you get all the people together 
before you tell them what you have in 
mind; Kua ruru 'ia te tangata ki te nga 'i 
'okota 'i. The people had been congregated 
in one place; E ruru i te riikau tomati 
takita 'i 'anere i te ruru. Bundle up the 
tomato sticks, a hundred to a bundle; E 
ruru i te kupenga ki mua i te vaka. Gather 
the net together and put it in the prow of 
the canoe; Kfire i piri meitaki toku ruru-
'anga i te koro. The koro-sticks haven't 
been tied up in tight enough bundles; E 
ruru i to 'ou piripou ki te kiri, me kore, ki 
te kiri 'au. Tie your trousers up with a belt, 
or with a piece of kiri 'au bast (if you 
haven't got one); Rurua to 'ou kill. Put 
your belt on; Kfire au e ruru kin ana. I 
don't  wear a belt. 2. Cooperate, combine, 
get together. Kua ruru tika ai te tangata i te 
ma 'ani 'anga i to ratou nga'i tfirekareka. 
The people all worked together to build 
their sportsground; Kua tmata 'ia te 
tangata kia ruru ki te 'akakoro 'anga 
'okota 'i, ina ra tokoiti 'ua tei kore i piri. 
An attempt was made to get all the people 
to work together on the project, but there 
were a few who wouldn't  join in. 3.  n. A 
bundle, bunch, package. Kua 'ere 'aia i te 
riikau 'okota 'i rum. He tied the sticks up 
in one bundle; 'Omai tena ruru tiare. Give 
me that bunch of flowers; Te kaye rum 
moko taro nei au na Piltara. I 'm taking 
this bundle of taro plants over for Piitara. 
4. Binding, that which is used to bind or 
tie. 'E tuaina te rum i teia ko 'u. This 
parcel has been done up with twine; 
Matara akera tona ruru i runga i nga rima 
nona. And his bonds loosed from off his 
hands (Judg. 15 . 14). Ruru pere, pack of 
cards. Ruru poro, race of ball-bearings. 
Ruru taviri, a bunch of keys. [Pn. 
*lulu2.] 
ruru2, v.i. 1 .  (Be) sheltered (from sea, 
wind, rain). Ka ruru teia one 'anani me 
teitei tena pa riikau. This orange grove will 
be sheltered when that row of trees grows 
up high; Kua 'aere te au pa 'J ki te nga'i 
ruru 'akaruru ei. The ships sailed for 
shelter; No te ruru i taua nga 'i no reira le 
puakani '0 i pii ei ki reira. It is a sheltered 
place that's  why all the goats are gathered 
there. 'Atoko ruru, a sheltered nook. 2. 
Blocked, shut out, dropped (of the wind). 
E 'akatii i tena pi 'a kia ruru te matangi. 
Stand those crates up on end to keep the 
wind out; 'Ea 'a ra te matangi i ruru ei i 
teia tiirua'ipo? Why has the wind dropped 
in the depth of the night like this? [Pn. 
*ruru.] 
riirii 1, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Shake, scatter, sow 
(seeds), sift. E riirii i te vairiikau. Shake 
cthe medicine; Kua kake 'aia ki runga i te 
tumu e kua riirii i te i 'i ki raro. He climbed 
up the trunk and shook the chestnuts 
down; 'Auraka e riirii i tena 'atava riikau, 
kfi 'ati. Don't shake that branch, it will 
break; Te riirii 'ua tomati nei au. I'm 
sowing tomato seeds; Kua riri 'aia i toku 
riirii 'anga i te one ki runga i te ta 'ua. He 
was annoyed when I scattered sand over 
the floor; Kua riiriia te vI pI e te matangi ki 
raro. The gale brought down the green 
mangoes; Kua riirii 'aia i te varaoa i mua 
ake ka natu ei. He sifted the flour before 
he mixed it. Pi 'a riirii 'ua, seedbox. 
Tua'u riirii 'ua, seedbed. Te ma 'ani 
tua 'u riirii 'ua nei au. I 'm preparing a 
seedbed. Rurii nga'oro'ia, be all shak­
en down, completely demolished, scatter­
ed to the winds. Kua riirii nga 'oro 'ia te 
'ua riikau e te 'uri 'ia. The hurricane strip­
ped all the fruit off the trees; Kua riirii 
nga 'oro 'ia taua 'oire ra e kare rava 'e 'are 
i toe. The village was completely deva­
stated and not a single house was left 
standing. 2. A sieve. 'Apaina mai te riirii 
varaoa. Bring the flour sieve. Rurii i te 
'uru, moult. Te rurii 'uru nei te moa. The 
fowls are mOUlting. Rurii i te ami, 
spawn (lobsters, etc.) .  [Pn. *luu3.] 
riirii2, n. Owl. Te tata 'ua ra te riirii ma te 
'a 'a i kite atu ei 'a 'Oroke 'u ma. The owl 
and the eel were fighting when 'Oroke 'u 
and 'Oro'inano saw them. [Pn. *lulul .] 
rurururu, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. ruru2. Bundle 
up, etc. [rurul RR.] 
riitetetete, riiketekete, v.i .  Shiver. 
riiti, 1 .  Lose. Kua riiti to matou pupu 
tu 'eporo. Our rugby team lost. 2. Be lost 
(esp. squandered, gambled away (of 
money). Kua riiti taku moni. I've lost all 
my money. 3. Wasted (of time). Kua riiti 
toku taime i te rave 'anga i ta 'au 'anga­
'anga. I 've wasted my time doing your 
work. 4. n. Failure. 'E riiti 'ua riii 'aia! 
He's  a dead loss!  [Eng. lose.] 
rutu, ( -a). Beat, hit, strike, thrash. E rutu i 
te pa 'u kia 'ura matou. Beat the drums for 
us to dance to; 'Ea 'a koe i rutu mai ei 
iiiku ? What did you hit me for?; Kua rutu 
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te ngaru ki runga i te mato e kua pue 'u. 
The seas pounded against the cliff and 
broke in spray; Kua 'oro viviki te 'oro­
'enua i toku rutu 'anga. The horse galloped 
when I hit it; Kua rutua te to 'e 0 te tamaiti 
ki te riikau. The boy was caned across his 
backside. Tangata rutu pa'u, drummer. 
ruturutu, (-a), fq. rutu. Beat, hit. 'Auraka e 
ruturutu i te tini, ka 'oro te 'oro 'enua. 
Don't beat the tin, the horse will run 
away; Kua ruturutua 'ia te ko 'anga rango e 
raua ki te riikau. They beat the wasps nest 
with sticks. 
riivai, see ruai. 
T 
t -, allomorph of the article te in ta(-p, taku, 
t02, tana, q.v. 
ta- I .  1 st person inclusive morpho in taua, 
tatou, q.v. 
ta-2, 1. Caus., usu. but not always trans­
itive, usu. stronger and more final than 
'aka-. 2. Per, on a, by, according to. Te 
'akaariari 'anga pepe tamata 'iti, the annual 
baby show; 'E 'anga 'anga taau ra ta 
matou. We work on a daily basis; nuti­
pepa taau ra, daily newspaper. (cf. tama­
rama, taarapo, tangutu 'are, ta 'oire, taora, 
and others. )  
ta( -)3, cplx t - plus a, a, q .  v. Prefixed to the 
pronominal forms -ku, - 'au, -na but 
written separately before the other pro­
nouns. 1 .  Introducing a poss. cplx used 
attributively before nominal head. Tii taua 
'apinga, our possessiones); Ta Tere 
'apinga, Tere's possessiones). 2. Intro­
ducing a poss. cplx used as nominal head. 
E 'apai i ta Kaitara kia Kaitara, e ta te Atua 
ki te Atua. Give Caesar's (that due to 
Caesar) to Caesar, and God's to God; 'E 
tamaiti tiiku, a son of mine, or I have a 
son. 3. Introducing a sub. relative clause. 
Te 'apinga tiiku (ta Tere, ta te tangata) ka 
'inangaro. The thing I (Tere, the people) 
want. (See tiiku, ta 'au, tana.) 
ta I ,  n. Hand of bananas. 'E'ia ta i tena ka 'ui 
meika ? How many hands are there on that 
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bunch of bananas?; E tIpiipii ta koe i te 
meika. Cut the bananas off in hands. [Pn. 
*taa2.]  
ta2, n. Tar, pitch. 'E au tini ta parai punu 
'are tena. Those tins of pitch are for the 
corrugated roofing iron. 'Inu ta, creo­
sote. [Eng. tar.] 
ta3, ( ta 'ia). 1 .  Hit, strike, fight, attack, 
thrash, beat, rout (opposition), kill, 
slaughter , take (a trick at cards). Taia! Hit 
him ! AtL lck him! ;  Kua ta 'aia iiiku. He 
struck me; 'Ea 'a raua i ta ai?Why did they 
fight?; Kua ta matou i taua pupii ra e kiire 
'e 'ape toe ia ratou. We gave that team a 
real hammering and they couldn't  do a 
thing about it; Ko te 'apinga ta manu tena 
a te 'etene. The heathens used that imple­
ment for killing birds. Nga'i ta'anga 
manu, slaughterhouse; Kiire te au puaka 
no te umukai i taia ake. The pigs for the 
feast haven't been slaughtered yet; Riia 'ia, 
niiku e ta. Duck it (the trick), I ' ll take it; 
Kua ta 'aia i taku 'ai ki te 'uri. He trumped 
my ace. Ta kia mate, beat to death, 
finish sbdy or sthg off. Ka ta tatou i teia 
'anga 'anga kia mate. Let's get this job 
polished off. Ta kata klimara, to take 
sweet potato cuttings for propagation. Mei 
te ta kata kiimara mai matou. We've come 
from taking sweet potato cuttings; Ta'ia te 
kata kia rava. Take enough cuttings. 2. 
Blame, knock. 'Auraka e ta 'ua iiiia. Don't 
blame him without reason. 3 .  n. A fight. 
'E ta tei runga i te puriimu. There was a 
fight in the street. 'Akatupu ta, start a 
fight. Pati ta, challenge to a fight. [Pn. 
*taa l .] 
ta4, ( taia). Make fishing net, reef shoes. Te 
ta kupenga kanae nei matou. We're mak­
ing a mullet net; 'E mama 'ata roa te mata 0 
te kupenga i to ta 'anga. You've made the 
meshes in the net too big; Taia tena 
kupenga kia vave. Hurry up and finish off 
making that net; Ka kite au i te ta tiimaka 
kiri 'au. I know how to make reef shoes. 
Rakau ta kupenga, netting-needle. [Pn. 
*taa5 .] 
ta5. A term of address to males (Mang. 
dial .) .  [Pn. *taa3.J 
ta'aI ,  v.i. Glide, plane, skim, sail through 
the air. 'E pa '] rere tera e ta 'a atii ra na 
roto i te reva. That is a plane flying 
(travelling through the air) there; 'Ekota 'a 
tera e ta 'a atii ra. That's a kota 'a (frigate­
bird) gliding along there; Kua 'iikarakara 
pou roa ratou ki runga i te ta 'a 'anga te 
manu na rota i te reva. They all looked up 
as the birds came planing through the air 
(not flapping wings); Kiire no te ta 'a tena 
manu na'au no te poto i te 'iku. That kite 
of yours will never fly properly, the tail is 
too short. [Pn. *tafa I .] 
ta'a2, n. Beard. Varua to ta 'a. Shave your 
beard off; e tangata ta 'a roroa, a man with 
a long beard; Kua tiimou ta 'a pikika 'a 'aia. 
He put on a false beard. 
ta'a3, n., (Bib. daa). Vulture (Deut. 1 4. 1 3). 
[Heb. daah.]  
ta'a'ano, ( -a, - 'ia), (rare) = 'aka 'a 'ano, 
g.v. 
ta'ae, n. 1. Savage beast, horrible monster, 
dragon. Ko te ana te reira i no 'o ei taua 
ta'ae ra. That is the cave the monster lived 
in. Manu ta'ae, wild beast, wild animal; 
Kua koropini 'ia ratou e te manu ta'ae. 
There were wild animals all round them. 
2. (-a, - 'ia), (rare) = 'aka 'ae. Enrage. 'Ei 
a 'a e 'aka 'ae atu iaia. Don't  enrage him. 
ta'ae'ae, ( -a, - 'ia), (rare), fg. ta'ae 2, g.v. 
ta'aere, ( -a, - 'ia) , (rare) = 'aka 'aere. Set 
walking, set going. 
taanga, (- 'ia). 1 .  Turn around (intr.) .  Kua 
taanga mai 'aia, arumaki iiiku. He turned 
round and chased me. 2. Turn sthg 
around. Vaka taanga, canoes containing 
fishermen who drive the fish into the net. 
(cf. 'akaanga.) 
taangaanga, (- 'ia), fg. taanga 1 , 2, g.v. 
ta'anga'anga, (- 'ia). Employ, use, put to 
work. Ka ta'anga 'anga 'ia kotou me 'aere 
ki tona kainga. He'll put you to work if 
you go to his place (home); 'E tangata ta­
'anga 'anga teia ia matou i te au popongi 
katoa. This man makes us work every 
morning; Kua ta 'anga 'anga 'aia i tona 
kite. He put his knowledge into practice; 
Kua ta 'anga 'anga te nga'i ma'ani 'anga 
kaka 'u 'e rima nga 'um tama 'ine. The fac­
tory employed fifty girls. 
taangiangi, (-a, - 'ia). Make thin. Kua 
taangiangia te one tea i te '0 'ora 'ia 'anga 
na mnga i te mataara. The white sand was 
spread thinly along the street. 
ta'aka, ta'aka, 1 .  Naked, bare (people, 
ground). Te ta 'aka 'ua ra raua. They were 
stark naked. Te vai ta 'aka 'ua ra te take 0 
taua maunga ra. The summit of the moun­
tain was completely bare. 2. Empty-hand­
ed, destitute. I 'aere ta 'aka 'ua mai raua lei 
konei, i 'oki raua ma te ki. They came here 
with nothing and went away full. 
ta'aka'aka, (- 'ia). 1. Make sthg low(er), 
to humiliate. Kua ta 'aka 'aka 'ia te no '0-
'anga 0 te patikara kia taea e au te taka 'i­
'anga. The bicycle seat was lowered so I 
could reach the pedals. 2. Bow down 
before (ki mua 1) sbdy, abase oneself, 
show respect and deference. Kua ta 'aka­
'aka 'aia lei mua i te aroaro 0 te ariki. He 
bowed down before the king; Kua 'a ere 
ta 'aka 'aka 'aia ki mua i te mata 'iapo. He 
came humbly and respectfully before the 
chief; 'E tamaiti ta 'aka 'aka 'aia lei mua i 
tona metua. He treats his father with def­
erence. 
ta'akama, (- 'ia) . Make sbdy ashamed or 
shy; to embarrass. Ka ta'akama roa iiiia 
me 'oki 'aka 'ou mai 'aia lei teia 'oire. I ' ll 
make him thoroughly ashamed of himself 
when he comes back to this village. 
ta'akaril ,  ta'akari. Calf of the leg. 'E 
tangata ta 'akari mama 'ata 'aia. He has got 
big calves; 'Ea 'a i 'akae ei to 'ou ta 'akari? 
Why are your calves swollen? 
ta' akari2, ( -a, - 'ia). Add coconut sauce. 
Kua ta 'akari au i te pani ika. I 've added 
some coconut sauce to the pan of fish. 
ta'anal , (- 'ia). Recook (food) in an umu. 
Kua ta 'ana 'a ia i te kai ta 'ito ki raro i te 
umu. She recooked the old food in the 
umu. 'E kai ta 'ana ta tatou i teia ra. We're 
having recooked food today. (To warm up 
food (other than in an umu) is tiima 'ana.) 
ta'ana2, ( - 'ia). Build a bridge. 'E mom 
ma 'ata te ka pou me ka ta 'ana tatou i teia 
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kauvai. It' ll cost a lot of money to build a 
bridge over this river. 
taana, (- 'ia). Make a cave or tunnel. Ka 
taana tatou i teia maunga. Let's  tunnel 
through this mountain. 
taanaana, ( - 'ia). Hollow out, enlarge an 
existing cavity. 
ta'ana'anal,  (- 'ia). Polish (tr.) Kiire i 
kanapanapa meitaki te pine i mnga i tona 
pare i tona ta 'ana 'ana 'anga. He didn' t  
polish up his hat-badge very brightly. 
ta'ana'ana2, (- 'ia), fg. ta'ana. Recook. 
Kua ta 'ana 'ana 'aia i te au potonga puaka. 
He recooked the pieces of pork. 
taanana, ta 'anana, (- 'ia). Herd (people or 
animals) together. 'Auraka e taanana i te 
tamariki ki kona. Don't  herd the children 
all together there. 
taanananana, ta'anananana, (- 'ia), fg. 
taanana. Herd together. 
taanu, (-a, - 'ia). Make cold, cool sthg 
down. E taanu koe na mua ka inu ei. Cool 
it first before drinking it. 
taanuanu, ( -a, - 'ia) , fg. taanu, dim., intens. 
taanu. Make cold. 
tii'aopu, (-a, - 'ia). Use hops. Kua oti i te 
ta 'aoput 'ia. Hops have already been put 
in. 
ta'apa, v.i. Pass the meridian. Kia ta 'apa te 
ra ka 'aere ei. We' ll go when the sun gets 
down a bit; Kua ta 'apa te marama. The 
moon has passed the meridian. 
tii'apa, ( - 'ia). Halve. 'Engari ake pa 'a te 
ta'apa. Perhaps it' s better to halve it. 
ta'apa'apa, (- 'ia), fg. ta 'apa. Halve. Ka 
rava 'ua me ta 'apa 'apa koe. It will be just 
sufficient if you halve them. 
tiiapi, ( -a, - 'ia). Block, clutter up. Te taapi 
mm ra koe i te ara vai. You're blocking up 
the drain. 
taapiapi, ( -a, - 'ia), fg. taapi. 1. Block up, 
clutter up. 2. Worry, fuss or bother sbdy. 
'Ei a 'a e tiiapiapi mai iii mua i kona. Don' t  
clutter up  in  front. 
4 1 0  
ta 'apike, ( -a, - 'ia). Enfeeble, discourage, 
dishearten. Kiire au e ta'apike atu i to 'ou 
'akakoro 'anga. I will not discourage your 
intention. 
ta'apikepike, ta'apikepike, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 
ta 'a pike. Enfeeble, discourage, dishearten. 
Na ratou rill i ta'apikepike ia ratou rill. 
They disheartened themsel ves. 
taara, (- 'ia), (rare). Wake up (tr.) .  'Ea 'a koe 
i taara ai ia raua ?Why did you wake them 
up? 
taaraara, ( - 'ia) , (rare). Lift, raise. 
taaranga. Bob around, bob up and down, 
float. 
taarangaranga, (- 'ia) , (rare), fq. taiiranga. 
Bob around, up and down, float. Ted te 
tuna e taiirangaranga mal ral See the eels 
bobbing around over there ! 
taarapo, ( - 'ia). Use the right phase of the 
moon (for planting crops, etc.) .  E taarapo i 
ta 'au kai me tanu. Put your crops in at the 
appropriate phase of the moon; Kua 'aviri 
'aia i toku taarapo 'anga i te tanu i tiiku 
meika. He laughed at me for planting my 
bananas according to the phase of the 
moon. 
ta 'arara, (- 'ia). Lean, tilt or bend sthg over. 
Kua ta'arara 'ia te kata maniota i te tanu­
'anga. The manioc cuttings were planted 
leaning over sideways. 
ta'arararara, ( - 'ia), fq. ta 'arara. Lean, tilt 
or bend sthg over. Kua ta'iirararara 'ia te 
poupou e ratou. The posts have been tilted 
by them. 
ta 'are, ( -a, - 'ia). Roof over, protect with 
roof or shelter. Kua ta'are 'aia i tina nga 'i 
'oko 'oko 'anga. He put a shelter over his 
selling pitch; Kua oti te nga 'i moe 'anga 0 
te tInana puaka 'iinau 'ou i te ta 'are. A 
roof (or awning) has been put up over the 
sty where the sow has just farrowed; Kua 
tiitaki meitaki 'a ia iiiku i toku ta 'are 'anga i 
tona toroka. He paid me well for putting a 
cab on his truck. Pere'o ta'are, covered 
wagon, buggy with a shelter over. 
taariri, ( -a, - 'ia). Add ariri to mitiore. Ka 
taariri koe i te mitiore? Are you going to 
put some arm In with the mitiore? 
Mitiore taariri, mitiore with shellfish. 
ta'aruru, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg go bang, ex­
plode sthg. 'Ei a 'a e ta 'aruru ki rota nei i 
te 'are. Don't explode it in the house. 
ta'arurururu, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. ta 'aruru. Make 
sthg go bang, explode sthg. Te ta'iiruru­
ruru paura maI ra ratou i ta 'atai. They're 
exploding firecrackers at the beach. 
taata, (- 'ia). Scare (tr.). Na 'au i taata i te 
moa?Did you frighten the chickens? 
ta' ata, (- 'ia). Rest or place sthg on top of 
sthg else, lay sthg on or across. E ta 'ata i 
te riikau ki teta 'i tua i te kauvai ka 'aere ei 
na runga ki teta 'i tua. Lay the plank across 
the stream before you go across;  Kiire 'e 
patini toe no te ta 'ata na runga ake i teia 
'a papa pi'a. There aren't any battens left 
to go on top of this stack of crates; Kua 
'akautunga 'ia raua takirua paunu i te la­
'ata 'anga i te tumu nu ki teta 'i tua i te 
purumu. They were fined two pounds 
each for putting the palm trunk across the 
road; Ta 'ata 'ia te va 'ie ki runga i te umu 
ka tuku ei i te toka na runga ake. Lay the 
firewood across the oven and then the 
stones on top again. 
ta'ata'al, fq. ta 'a. Glide. 'E miinganui te 
pa 'Irere tei ta 'ata 'a mai ana na konei. 
There used to be a lot of planes flying 
over here; Kua ta 'ata 'a mai a raua teka na 
mua ia matou. Their darts flew right 
across in front of us. 
ta'ata'a2, (- 'ia), fq. tata 'a. 1 .  Castrate. Kua 
ta 'ata 'a pou roa au i te au toa puaka. I 've 
castrated all the boars. 2. Gut, cut off in­
testines, offal, as in cleaning an animal for 
eating. Kiire i ta 'ata 'a 'ia ake the ngiikau 
puakatoro. The cow's intestine hasn't  
been gutted yet; 'E tangata ta 'ata 'a ngiikau 
puaka viviki 'aia. He is really quick at gut­
ting pigs. 
taataata, (-a, - 'ia), fq. taata. Scare. Kua taa­
taata 'ia te na '0 koama. The goatfish have 
been scared away. 
ta'ata'ata, (- 'ia), fq. ta 'ata. Lay sthg 
across. E ta 'ata 'ata i te riikau na runga ake 
i teia nga riikau 'ei nga 'i tauraki 'anga 
kopara. Lay the sticks across these two 
poles (to make a framework) to dry the 
copra on; Kua mura ma 'ata te a 'i i to ratou 
la 'ata 'ata 'anga i te kIkau maro ki runga. 
The fire flared up when they laid on the 
dry coconut leaves. 
ta'atai, n. The beach, seashore. Ka 'aere 
maua ki ta 'atai ka pa'1 tai. We are going 
down to the beach for a dip. One ta'atai, 
(white) beach sand. [Ep. *tafa-tai. ]  
tiHitea, (- 'ia). Leave a space, space out, 
clear an opening, clear (land), etc. to 
widen up or space out. Ta 'atea 'ia te 
mataara. Widen the road. 
taateatea, (- 'ia), fq. taatea. Space out. Ka 
tamata maua i te taateatea i te pou 'aua me 
tanu kia rava. Try to space out the fence 
posts when we put them in so there'll be 
enough to go round. 
ta'ati, (-a, - 'ia). Break, snap, crease or 
bend sthg. Niiku i ta 'ati i te mata 0 te 
mati pi. It was me that snapped off the 
point of the knife. 
ta'ati 'ati, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'ati. Crease sthg. 
Kua ta 'ati 'ati 'ia tona pona tapia e te 
tamaiti. The boy creased his starched shirt. 
ta 'atu, (-a, - 'ia). Pile up, heap sthg on. E 
ta 'atu i te toka ki runga i te umu me 
pururii. Put the stones back on the oven if 
they tumble off. 
ta'atu'atu, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'atu. Pile up, 
heap sthg on. 'Ea 'a i ta'atu 'atua ai te 
kiika 'u ki kona ? Why are the clothes 
heaped up over there? 
ta'au 1 ,  pronominal cplx ta(-j3 plus - 'atP. 
Your, yours. Na 'ai ta 'au ko 'u i 'akaii 
mai? Who sent you your parcel?; Teia 
tiiku, tera ta'au. This one's mine, that's 
yours over there; te puka ta 'au i 'inangaro, 
the book you wanted; 'Ea 'a ta 'au i tuatua 
ai kiiiia ? What did you say to him?; 'Ea 'a 
ta 'au? What have you got?; 'Ea 'a ta 'au i 
roto i tena paekete ? What have you got in 
that packet? 
ta 'au2, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Wipe dry, wipe 
off. Te ta 'au nei au i te vai i runga i te 
ta 'ua. I'm wiping the water up on the 
floor; Ta 'aua te 'ou i runga i to mala. 
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Wipe the perspiration off your face. 2 .  
Filter, strain. E ta'au i te penitlni me tlto ki 
roto i te morl. Filter the benzine when you 
pour it into the lamp; 'E 'apinga ta 'au ii 
(or t1) tena. That's a milk (or tea) strainer. 
3 .  n. A towel, cloth for drying or wiping 
off, napkin. Teia to 'ou ta 'au me 'aere koe 
ki te pa'1. Here is your towel for your 
bath; Te pu 'a ta 'au kapu nei au. I'm 
washing the dishcloth; Tera mai te ta 'au 'e 
auau ia mua ia koe me kaikai koe. There's  
the napkin to wear when you eat. 4. n. 
Filter, strainer. Ka 'inangaro au 'ei tlto 'e 
ta 'au to runga. I want a funnel with a 
filter; Ko te ta'au meitaki ake tena. That's  
the better strainer. 
taaua'i, (-a, - 'ia). Smoke (fish, etc.), drive 
sthg by steam. Ka taaua 'i ta taua ika kia 
kore e kino. Let's smoke our fish to pre­
vent their going off. Pa'i taaua'i, steam­
boat. 
taaue, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to weep. 'Ei a 'a koe 
e taaue 'ua i to teina. Don't make your 
younger sibling cry. 
taaueue, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. taaue. Cause to 
weep. Kua taaueue 'a Tere i te pepe. Tere 
made the baby cry a lot. 
taauika, (- 'ia). Make sthg blue. Ka miinea 
me taau1ka koe i tena nga'i 'ua. It will be 
nice if you paint just that part blue. 
ta'auna, pass. ta 'au2• Wipe off, etc. Kiire i 
ta'auna ake a mua i kona ?Hasn't the front 
been wiped off yet? 
ta'auouo. Drive sbdy mad, etc. Te 
ta'auouo tangata i a koe! Oh, how you 
drive people mad! 
ta'ava'ava, (- 'ia). Smear, daub. Ka ta'ava­
'ava maua i a konei ki te peni re 'ure 'u ? 
Shall we smear here with grey paint? 
taavangapii, (-a, - 'ia). Dump sthg untidily. 
Kua ta'avangapii 'ua to ratou kiika 'u i roto 
i te 'are-vai. Their clothes are dumped 
untidily in the bathhouse. 
tae1 ,  (-a, -ria, -na). 1 .  Arrive, reach, attain, 
manage, bring oneself to do sthg or dare 
sthg. Kua tae mai te pa 'l. The ship has 
arrived; Kiire au e tae atu ki runga i kona 
no te pateka. I can't get to where you are, 
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it's slippery; Kua rekareka ratou i te 
tae 'anga mai te tuatua e kua 'au te tamaki. 
They were delighted when news arrived 
that the war was over; Kare e taea ta 
matou kai, ko nga tangata 'openga rai teia. 
They won't reach our total, these are their 
last two players; Kare i tae ake tona 
mata 'iti ki te rua nga 'uru. She isn't  twenty 
yet; Kua tae tona mata 'iti. He has come of 
age; Ka tae au me kare koe e tae. I can 
manage it even if you can't; Kare au e tae, 
'e mataku au. I daren't, I 'm scared; Kua 
tae to ratou 'akakoro 'anga ki te 'openga. 
Their plan was accomplished. 2. Affect, 
well up. Kua tae teta 'i manako kiaia. A 
thought came to him; Kua tae te mataku 
kiaia. Fear came over him; Kua tae te tangi 
kiaia. Pity moved him; Kua tae tona riri. 
Anger welled up in him; Kua tae te riri 
kiaia. Anger swept over him. Ngakau 
tae, generous, with a willing heart. 'E 
tangata ngiikau tae, a generous man; Kua 
rave ratou i te 'anga 'anga ma te ngiikau tae 
(or ma te tae 0 te ngiikau). They did the 
work with all their hearts (willingly, 
gladly). 
tae2, n. Lad, boy, esp. one who is unruly or 
mischievous and often used with mea as 
belittling reference to man or boy, fellow, 
brat. Ko te tae tera a te tiipaki 'auri. That's 
the blacksmith's  boy over there; Kua riri 
au ki te mea-tae. I was furious with the 
brat; Ko 'ai tera mea-tae ? Who is that fel­
low there? 'E mea-tae, a young fellow. 
ta 'e, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Flow along, drip, melt, 
dissolve, run colour. Taviria te vai kia ta 'e 
viviki. Tum the tap on full; Ka ta 'e 'ia teia 
nga 'i e te vai me puke te vai. The water 
will flow over here when the floods come; 
Kua ta 'e tona roi mata. She shed tears; 
Kua ta 'e mai te papa-ilea mua, e kua 
nga 'ae te kupenga. The first shoal swam 
up and the net ripped; 'E putangi 'u ta 'e 
'ua to 'ou toto. You get a lot of nose­
bleeding; Kua ta 'e te tuka i rota i te ti. The 
sugar in the tea dissolved; Kua ta 'e te 
pata no te vera. The butter melted in the 
heat; Kua ta 'e te kara. The colour has run. 
2. n. Flow. 'Ea 'a ra te ta 'e 0 te vai i marie 
ei i raro i te aravai? I wonder why the 
water is flowing through the drain slow-
ly?; i te marie 'anga te ta 'e i te vai, when 
the water was flowing slowly. [Pn. *tafe.] 
taeake, n. 1. Relative of the same gener­
ation or family (brother, sister, cousin, 
(either sex speaking), but not in-laws). 'E 
taeake maua mei roto i te kopu 'okota 'i. 
We are relatives. 2. Friend, comrade. 
'Aere mai kia 'aravei koe i toku taeake. 
Come and meet my friend; 'E au mea 
aro 'a taeake tena naku. Those are gifts for 
my friends; 'e taeake 'ua, just an acquaint­
ance; 'E taeake 'ua 'aia noku. He is just an 
acquaintance of mine. 
ta'e'e, ( -a, - 'ia). Question sbdy closely 
(searching out error or discrepancies), in­
terrogate. Te ta'e 'e nei au i teia pupu 
tamariki i ta ratou 'api 'i. I 'm testing this 
class on their words; Kua 'e 'ua raua i te 
.akakite mai i toku ta'e'e 'anga ia raua. 
They slipped up in their replies to my in­
terrogation. Ui ta'e'e, Cross-question. E 
ui ta 'e'e koe kiaia kia 'akakite maio Cross­
question him until he tells; 'E tangata 
ta 'e'e tuatua tikai koe. You always cross­
examine people about what they say. 
taenga, nom. Time, place or act of arrival. 
ta'enga, nom. 1 .  A fishing area or ground; 
an 'akata 'e fishing ground (q.v.). I 'aka­
ta 'e maua ki teia ta 'enga. We fished this 
ground by the 'akata 'e method. 2. Act 
(etc.) of flowing, current flow. No te 
pakari i te ta 'enga 0 te vai, no reira i peke 
ei tana 'Inaki. The current was so strong it 
carried away his trap. 
ta'ei, ta'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Ensnare, net, lasso. 
Ka ta'ei tatou i teia kopii ika tauira. Let's 
net this shoal of fry; 'Omai teta 'i taura kia 
ta 'ei au i tera 'oro 'enua. Let me have a 
rope to lasso that horse with. 2. (rare). 
Put necklace, wreath or garland round 
sbdy. 3. n. A wrap, shawl, scarf ( ta 'ei 
kakI), rug ( ta 'ei moe). E tapoki iaia ki te 
ta 'ei kia rna 'ana. Put a rug over him to 
keep him warm; E 'ei i to ta 'ei 'uru 'urn ki 
runga i to kakI. Wrap your woollen scmf 
round your neck. 
ta'ei 'ei, ta'i'i, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'ei 1 ,2. En­
snare, etc. Kua ta 'ei 'ei ratou i te ma 'ami ki 
te niiriki. They caught the ma 'ami with a 
niiriki net. 
ta'ekel ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Cause to descend or 
flow down. Ka ta'ekea kotou ki raro mei 
runga i tena pii vi" me kite 'a Teina. Teina 
will make you get down off that mango 
tree if he sees you; Kua ta 'eke 'aia i te vai 
ki rota i tana repo taro. He led the water 
down into his taro swamp. 2. Cause diar­
rhoea. 'E riikau ta 'eke manu te 'initiko. 
The 'initiko plant causes diarrhoea among 
animals. 
ta 'eke2. Prevaricate, twist (a story). Me ka 
ta 'eke koe i te 'akakite 'anga i te tuatua, 
kua pikika 'a ia koe. If you are going to 
prevaricate about it then you are being a 
liar. Tuatua ta'eke, a prevarication, 
cover yarn. Manako ta'eke, idle ru­
moUf. Te arero ta'eke, the deceitful tongue 
(Ps. 1 20.2). 
ta 'eke3, ( -a, - 'ia). Mix chopped up octopus 
with greens. Riikou ta 'eke, a dish so 
made. 'Ei riikou ta 'eke 'ua ake ta taua i 
teia neil Wish we had some riikou ta 'eke 
now ! 
ta'eke'eke, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'ekel • Cause to 
descend. Kua rin te aronga tei ta 'eke­
'eke 'ia mei runga i te toroka. The people 
who were put off the truck were angry. 
ta 'ekoko, ( - 'ia). Cause doubt, make doubt­
ful. Na'ai kotou i ta 'ekoko? Who made 
you doubtful? 
taemi, ( -a, - 'ia) . Shrink (tr.), cause to 
cower, deter. Na 'au roa e taemi atu ia 
ratou. Only you can deter them. 
ta'erno'erno, ta'irno'imo, 1 .  Compete 
(esp. in race). Ka ta 'emo 'emo 'oro taua. 
Let's  have a race. 2. n. A race, competi­
tion. 'Emanganui tei 'oro i te ta'emo 'emo. 
Many took part in the race; Kua 'akatupu 
ta 'emo 'emo vaka raua. They got up a 
canoe race. 'Oro'enua ta'erno'erno, 
racehorse. 
taena, pass. tae! . Arrive, reach, attain. Ka 
taena e koe i te 'i"tae ? Can you reach it by 
stretching out?; Kua taena te rekoti. The 
record has been equalled. 
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taere, (-a, - 'ia). Move slowly, flag, drag 
out (singing), drawl out (speech). No te 
mamao e te ro 'iro 'i katoa, no reira i taere 
ei to ratou vaevae i te 'aere. Because they 
were tired and had gone so far, their legs 
went slower and slower; Kua karoa raua i 
te taere 'anga to raua rima i te tiiki ki runga. 
They were scolded for taking so long 
getting their hands up; 'E tangata taere 'aia 
i te 'anga 'anga. He is awfully slow at his 
work; 'Auraka e taere i te 'i"mene. Don't 
let the song drag; Kua tuatua taere 'aia mei 
ta te koniikava rai. He dragged out his 
words like a drunk; 'Akamata i te taere. 
Start to flag (of steps). 
ta'ere, (-a, - 'ia). Tie, tie up. 'Auraka e 
ta 'ere i te ka'ui meika para ki kona, ka 
kainga e te manu. Don't tie the bunch of 
bananas up there, the birds will eat them; 
Ta 'erea tena 'ope ki runga i te pii nii. Tie 
that end round the coconut tree. 
ta'ere'ere, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. ta 'ere. Tie, tie up. 
Ta 'ere 'erea ki runga i tena 'atava. Tie 
them up onto that branch. 
ta'ereni, ( -a, - 'ia) . Sing or play sthg off­
key, out of tune or with sharps and flats. 
Na 'ai i ta'ereni i te lita? Who put the 
guitar out of tune? 
taeria, pass tael .  Bring oneself to do sthg. 
Kiire rai e taena, kua mamao roa 'aia ki 
mua. It can't be done, he's  too far ahead. 
ta' ero, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Intoxicated, giddy and 
sick (from narcotics or toxic substance). 
Kua ta 'ero 'a Puna, na Ti 'a i 'angai ki te 
kava. Puna's drunk, Ti'a gave him the 
liquor to drink; 'E ta 'ero kava to tera 'o 
tangata. That fellow is drunk; Kua ta 'ero­
'ia te ika i te kai 'anga i te 'ora. The fish 
were poisoned through eating the 'ora; 
Kua ta 'eroa au i te kai 'anga i te maW 
puaka. The pork fat poisoned me (made 
me ill and giddy); Kua ta 'ero au no te kai­
'anga i te 'a va 'a va. Smoking made me 
giddy. 2. Toxic, intoxicating. 'E ika ta 'ero 
tena me kainga 'ia. That fish is poisonous 
to eat. 
taeta, ( - 'ia). Inflate sthg fully. Tiieta 'ia mai 
tena pariinu. Blow up that balloon. 
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taetae1 ,  exclam. Dirty, nasty. Taetae! Tiria! 
Dirty ! Throw it away ! 
taetae2, ( -a), fq. ,  grad. tae' . Arrive. Me 
taetae 'aere mai te reira aronga, e 'apai roai 
ki rota i te 'are. When they arrive (strag­
gling in), bring them into the house. 
ta'eta'e, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ,  dim. ta 'e. 1 .  Drip. 
Kua ta 'eta 'e mai te ua na rota i te puta 0 te 
punu. The rain dripped in through the hole 
in the roof; Ka ta 'eta 'ea taua e te tapou 
kuru; The breadfruit sap will drip on us; 
Kua ta 'au 'aia i tana roimata i te ta 'eta 'e­
'anga. She wiped away her tears as they 
came. 2. (Rate of) dripping, flow; na te 
ta 'eta 'e viviki a te toto, because the blood 
was flowing (dripping) so fast. 
tiietaeta, (- 'ia), fq. taeta. Inflate, blow up. 
'Eia 'a e taetaeta 'ua atu, kua rava 'ua. 
Don't  keep on blowing/pumping, that 's  
enough. 
taetaevao, 1 .  v.i. Wild (i.e. not domes­
ticated, of animals). Kua taetaevao tiina 
puaka, na tei roa te ori 'aere 'ua 'anga. His 
pig became wild after roaming around for 
so long; manu taetaevao, wild animal. 2. 
n. Wild state. Na te taetaevao i taua puaka 
ra, na reira i pii 'ia ai. The pig was shot 
because it was wild. No'o taetaevao, 
live wild. 
tanga, in the phrase ka tanga atu ei (ki), 
and now, on top of that. Ka tanga atu ei ki 
te 'apinga tei kitea ki tana 'are, kiire i kitea 
e 'ea 'a tana 'openga. And now on top of 
it all, with that thing being found in his 
house, I don't  know what'll become of 
him; Ka tanga atu ei ki tena mea tana i 
'amai ei, kiire rava au i kite e ka 'akape 'ea 
te 'aka 'oki 'anga i tana aro 'a. Now that he 
has given me that, I don't  see how on 
earth I 'm going to be able to repay his 
kindness. 
tanga. Jaw, chin. Kua ii taku mota ki raro i 
tana tanga. My punch landed under his 
jaw. Ivi tang a, jawbone. [Ta. *taIJa(a).] 
tanga, 1. Small bit, piece. Teia teta 'i tiinga­
ika nana. Here's  a piece of fish for him; I 
tuku tanga varaoa ana koe na te reira 
tamaiti? Did you give that child a piece of 
bread?; 'Dmai tena tiinga riikau. Give me 
that bit of wood. 2. ( tiinga 'akaputu 
(putu)) . Accumulate (a little at a time) (tr. 
and intr.) .  'Auraka e tiinga 'akaputu i 
ta 'ou riri, ka riro a 'ea 'ei maki na 'au. 
Don't let your anger build up inside you, 
it may do you a mischief in the future; 
'Ea 'a i tiinga 'akaputu 'ia ai te kiika 'u piro 
ki rota i te 'are pa'I? Why have the dirty 
clothes been allowed to pile up in the 
washhouse? 
tanga 'a, (- 'ia). Break, shatter, split sthg. 
'Ea 'a koe i tiinga 'a ai i tiiku kapu 'akari? 
Why did you break my coconut cup?; 
Kiire e niiku i tanga 'a, 'e mea topa 'ua ki 
raro mei runga i te kaingiikai. I didn' t  
break it, i t  just dropped off the table. 
tanga'ae, ( -a, - 'ia). Tear, rip (tr.). 'Ea 'a 
koe i tanga 'ae ei i taku pona ? What did 
you tear my dress for?; Kua tiinga 'ae 'ia te 
kapi i tiiku puka. The page in my book is 
torn. 
tanga'anga'a, (- 'ia), fq. tiinga 'a. Break, 
shatter, split. KLia tanga 'anga 'a ratou i te 
patu e kua 'aka 'au 'aka 'ou. They broke 
the wall down and put it up again;  Ka pou 
ia koe ta tatou ma 'ina i te tanga 'anga 'a. 
You'll break all our bottles. 
tanga'anga'ae, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tanga 'ae. 
Tear, rip. Ka papa au ia koe me tiinga­
'anga 'ae koe i teia pepa tuatua 'akakite. 
I ' ll smack you if you tear this notice 
down; Kua karo te miikona i te raviikai te 
tanga 'anga 'ae 'anga i te kupenga. The 
leader scolded the fishing party for tearing 
the net. 
tanga'eo, n. The Mangaia kingfisher (Hal­
cyon mangaia), (Mang. dial.) .  
tanganga'ere, ( -a, - 'ia) . Allow some­
where to become weed-infested. Kiire e 
pu 'apinga kia tiingiinga'ere tatou i ta tatoLi 
au one kai. It' s no good letting weeds 
grow in our plantations. 
tangaika, (- 'ia). Lime (tr.), preserve sthg in 
lime. E tiingaika koe i te taro ka 'akaii ei ki 
Niitireni. Soak the taros in lime before 
you send them to New Zealand; Kiire i 
kino ana taku 'Lla moa i taku tangaika-
'anga. My eggs didn' t  go off when I 
preserved them in lime. 
tangaro, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause to disappear, rub 
right out, obliterate, lose sthg; hide sthg 
away; complete (planting a piece of 
ground); interrupt what is being said so as 
to make speaker lose the thread of what he 
is saying. E tiingaro koe i te niimero ono. 
Rub out the figure six; 'Auraka e tiingaro i 
te tuatua 'akakite. Don't rub the notice off; 
Niiringa koe kiire i tiingaro i te moni. If 
only you hadn't  lost the money; Kua 
tangaroa e Timi tona piriaro ki ta 'atai. 
Timi has lost his singlet on the beach; E 
tiingaro koe i tena ko'u, 'auraka rava kia 
kitea. Hide that parcel, don't ever let it be 
seen; E 'aere koe e tiingaro i ta tatou one 
'aratita. Go and finish off the planting of 
our peanut plot; 'Auraka koe e tiingaro 
mai i tiiku tuatua. Don't make me lose the 
thread of what I 'm saying. 
tangaroa, n. A phase of the moon, the 
twenty-second to the twenty-fourth 
nights. Ka 'aere ki te tangaroa, e tanu ei ta 
matou kiimara. We'll be putting our ku­
mara in when the tangaroa nights come 
round. Tangaroa ta'i, the twenty­
second night of the moon. Roto tanga­
roa, the twenty-third night of the moon. 
'Akaoti tangaroa, the twenty-fourth 
night of the moon. [Ceo *tauaroa.] 
tangarongaro, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiingaro. 1 .  
Cause t o  disappear, rub right out, oblit­
erate, lose sthg; hide sthg away. Tiinga­
rongaroa ta kotou toka. Clean your slates 
off; Kua tiingarongaro 'ia e Maka tana au 
pata 'ua puka. Maka lost his puka-seed 
marbles. 2. v.i. Get oneself lost or hidden. 
'Auraka kotou e tiingarongaro 'aere, ka 
'aere tatou ka keri ka 'i iikonei ake. Don't 
go wandering off now, we are going dig­
ging ka 'i soon. 
tangata, (optional pI. tiingata). 1. n. A per­
son, people; a man, mankind. 'E tangata 
karapi 'i tika ai 'aia. He is a very selfish 
man; 'Ea 'a ra te tangata i putuputu ei ki 
ko? I wonder why the people are gather­
ing over there?; Ka 'inangaro tangata 'aia 
'ei ko i te aravai. He wanted sbdy to dig 
the drain; Ka inangaro 'ia te tangata kia 
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matakite. One needs to be careful; E no '0 
koe ki te kiiinga, 'e tangata maremare koe. 
Stay at home, you've got a cold; 'E nga 
tiingata tera e tii maI ra. That's  two men 
standing over there; me 'e tuatua tangata 
ta'au, if you are speaking the truth; Te 
Tamaiti a te Tangata, the Son of Man. 
Tangata tupu, neighbour. 'Auraka e 
'akamanamanata i to tangata tupu. Don't  
bother your neighbour. Tangata kainga, 
owner of a place. 2. (- 'ia). Visited, attend­
ed or inhabited by people. Kiire e tangata 
roa ana te teata i teia po. There aren' t  
many people at the cinema tonight; Kiire e 
tangata 'ia teia tiirekareka no te ua. There 
won't  be many at this game because of the 
rain; Ka tangata 'ia te 'enua. The land will 
become more populous; mei te tangata 
angaia 0 te enua nei, since men were on 
the earth (Rev. 16 . 1 8) 3. v.i. Tangata 
metua, be old. Kua tangata metua au. I've 
grown old now; Kua mate toku 'oro 'enua 
tangata metua. My oId horse has died; 
Kiire toku metua i tangata metua roa. My 
mother isn't very old. Tangata kore, 
deserted, uninhabited. 4. (rako tangata). 
Become mature, responsible. Kia rako 
tangata ake 'aia, when he becomes re­
sponsible. 5. (a tangata). Productively, 
normally, properly. Kiire e tupu a tangata 
tena riikau. That tree won't  grow properly; 
Me ka til a tangata tena 'anga 'anga? WiII 
that business prosper?; Kiire nei 'aia i te til 
a tangata, ko te 'akateitei ra. He's not 
much but he acts big. [Pn. *tauata.] 
tangatata, tangatatatata, (- 'ia). Cause to 
crack, split. Kua tiingatata 'ia te vaka e te 
ra. The canoe has been cracked by the 
sun. 
tangau, n. A fish that resembles the tiiiva, 
but is deeper-bodied. Ka 'aere taua ka 
tiikiri tangau iikonei i te po. Let's go out 
fishing for tangau tonight. [Pn. *taua 'u.] 
tangere, ( -a, - 'ia). Deprive sbdy, keep 
them short, pass them over (in a share­
out). 'Ea 'a koe i tiingere ei iiiku i to 'ou 
tu 'a 'anga i te 'enua? Why did you cut me 
out when you shared out the land? 
tangi, 1 .  Make a sound, utter a cry, call (as 
bird), squeak, creak (as hinge); ring (as 
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bell), play (as radio or musical instru­
ment). 'E upoa tera e tangi 'aere ra. That's 
an upoa-bird calling; Kua tangi takere te 
ove. The bell has gone already; Kua ara 
ratou i te tangi 'anga te pii 'akaara. They 
woke up when the bugle sounded reveille. 
2. n. Sound, tone, noise. Na te tangi 0 te 
ora i 'akaara iiiku. The clock's  alarm (or 
chiming) woke me up; 'E lita tangi 'aruru 
tena. That guitar has a deep tone. 3. 
Mourn, sympathise, pity. Kua tangi 'aia i 
tana tamaiti i mate. She mourned for her 
child who had died; Kua tangi au iiiia. I 
felt sorry for him. 4. Provoking sym­
pathy, piteous. 'E tangata tangi niiku me 
kite au. I always feel sorry when I see 
him; 'e mea tangi tika ai, a very sad busi­
ness. 5. n. Sympathy. Kua aue 'aia no 
tona tangi iiiku. She wept out of sorrow 
for me. [Pn. *taui.] 
tangika, n. Tank, drum. 'E rima tauatini 
kiirani vai i roto i teia tangika. There are 
five thousand gallons of water in this 
tank. Vai tiingika, tank water. Tangika 
kiiratini, drum of kerosene. [Eng. tank.] 
tangikirI, n. Dungaree, denim. 'E toru iati 
tiingikirI e raviii to 'ou piripou roa. Three 
yards of denim will be enough for your 
long trousers. Piripou tiingikirI, dun­
garees, denims. [Eng. dungarees.] 
tangitangi, fq. ,  dim., cont. tangi. Make 
sound, etc. Te tangitangi i te 'Inere 0 te pa 
no te maroka. The door hinges keep 
squeaking because they are dry; 'E kere­
teki tika ai taua manu tangitangI ra i te po. 
That 's  a cricket for sure which makes that 
continual chirping at night; 'E 'apinga 
tangitangi tiiku i rongo ana. I heard some 
noise going (continously); te tangitangi a 
te manu, the chirping of the birds. 
tango, ( -a, - 'ia) . 1 .  Hold sthg or sbdy fast, 
grab or catch hold, apprehend. E tango 
koe iiiia kia arumaki au ia Tiko. You hold 
on to him and I'll chase Tiko; E tango ake 
koe i taku pare. Hold on to my hat a 
minute; Inapo taua keia i tangoiii. The thief 
was caught last night; Ka 'aere 'a Ru 'i ma 
ki te tango patito. Ru'i  and her friends are 
going out collecting sea-snails. 2. n. Car­
rying stringer on a canoe. 3. V.t. Shore 
up, prop up. E tango i te au pii meika 
'arara ki te riikau. Prop the banana trees 
which are leaning over up on poles; E 
tango koe i tena pi 'a, ka 'inga. Prop that 
box up, its going to topple. 4. n. Foun­
dations (of building), joist, beam support, 
floor prop, support pedestal . Te tuku nei 
matou i te tango 0 te 'are. We are laying 
the foundations of the house; te tango 0 te 
poupou, the pedestal of the pillar. [Pn. 
*tauo.] 
tangotango1 ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. tango. Grab or 
catch hold. Tangotangoa te tupa. Grab the 
crabs; Tera 'aia e tango tango patito ra. 
She's there collecting patito. 
tangotango2, in the phrase pairi tango­
tango, pitch dark(ness), benighted ignor­
ance. Te poid tango tango 'ua ra te 'enua. 
The earth was pitch-dark; 'e po poiri 
tango tango, a pitch-black night; No to 
ratou poiri tango tango, no reira ratou i 
'akatatauro ei iaia. In the darkness of their 
ignorance they crucified him. [Ceo *tauo.] 
tiingutu. A young animal of either sex, the 
period between when it leaves its dam and 
when it reaches full maturity. Na 'ai teia 
tiingutu puakatoro u 'a ? Whose heifer is 
this?; 'e oro 'enua tiingutu muramura, a 
chestnut colt/filly. 
tiingutu 'are. According to homes, per 
home. Kua tiingutu 'are 'ia te kai i te tu 'a­
'anga. The food was distributed according 
to households (i.e. not by villages); e tu 'a 
tiingutu 'are koe i te kai. Distribute the 
food according to homes. 
tai, n. 1 .  The sea, tide; salt water. Kua 
ngaru te tai. The sea is rough; Te ka 'atea 
'ua ra te 'uka-tai i te pae tai. The foam 
showed white on the beach. Tai pI, full 
tide, high tide. Kiire i te tai pI, te va 'a atii 
ra. It' s not high tide, it's going out. Tai 
mara, tai va'a, low tide. Tai va'a, tai 
'eke (Mang. dial.), outgoing tide. Tai 
ka'u, tai kapu (Mang. dial.), incoming 
tide. Tai roto, lagoon. Kiire 'e tai rota i te 
reira 'enua. There is no lagoon on that 
island. 2. loc.n. Seawards. Nekea ki tai 
ake. Move towards the sea a bit; E 'oro 
koe ki tai i te 'oire. Run down (seawards) 
to the village (e.g. from the plantations 
inland). 3. n. Sauce made from salt water. 
Tai 'akari, a sauce made from coconut 
cream and salt water often with lime juice 
added, coconut sauce. Tito 'ua ta ika ki te 
tai 'akari. Dip your fish in the coconut 
sauce. Tai vaka, plain sea water used as 
sauce. Ka meitaki 'ua te tai 'oe vaka 'ei 
tIto 'u i te matii puaka. Salt water will do 
for sauce with the pork fat. [Pn. *tahi . ]  
ta'i, num. 1 .  One, first. Ka ta 'i nei au ka 
'aere mai ki konei. This is the first time 
I 've been here; Ka ta 'i, ka roa, kii toro, e 
'oro! One, two, three, go ! ;  '£ ta 'i nga 'uro 
ana mata 'iti i te no '0 'anga ki te reira 
'enua. He lived ten years on that island; 
Ka ta 'i nei koe ka tae mai ki teia 'aire ? Is 
this your first visit to this village?; Teia te 
manako ta 'i. Here is the first proposal; 
'Apaina tena, 'e ta 'i rlii tli ki teia. Take that 
one, it's just the same as this. 2. (=teta 'l) . 
A certain one, another, other. Kua rere 
'aia ki ta 'i tua e ki ta 'i tua. He leaped from 
one side to the other side. E ta"i, some (= 
eta '1). Kua tii eta 'i pae i te ika, kua ngere 
eta 'i pae. Some of them got fish, some 
went without. [Pn. *tasi. ]  
Hi'I, = ta 'ei, g.v. 
taia, pass. tiF. Make fishing net. 'E a 'a te 
kupenga e taia mai ra ? 'E niiriki. What sort 
of net is being made? A niiriki net. 
tai 'ata, taiata. Flirtation. Tai 'ata is the 
Tahitian form used by young people in 
Rarotonga. Na tana tai 'ata i tuatua 'ia ai 
'aia. She was gossiped about for her flirt­
ing. 
taiate, n. Society, organisation, firm, 
church council, group of church members. 
'E taiate 'anga- 'are ta matou. Ours is a 
building society; Na te taiate i 'iki iliia 'ei 
'orometua ki te reira 'aire. The church 
council elected him pastor to that village; I 
te 'enua katoatoa ta ratou i tae ei, kua 
'iiriki 'ia ratou e te taiate. They were wel­
comed by the churches at every island 
they called at; 'E moni taiate teia niiku e 
taku ngutu 'are katoa. This is the contri­
bution to the church funds from myself 
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and my whole family (household). [Eng. 
society. ]  
taHiti, obsol. Having the sails supported by 
yards, square-rigged. 
tainga, nom. Slaughter, war. Kua arataki 'ia 
'aia ki te tainga mei te miimoe mlitekI. He 
was led like a lamb to the slaughter; Kua 
'oki mai ratou mei te tainga maio They 
have returned from the war. 
ta'inga, (- 'ia). Cause to lean or topple. 
Kiire e niiku i ta 'inga i tena pou. It wasn' t  
me who overthrew that post. 
ta'inga'inga, (- 'ia), fq. ta 'inga. Cause to 
lean or topple. 'E a 'a koutou i ta 'inga 'inga 
ai?Why did you topple them over? 
ta 'I'll ,  v.i. Tangled, caught up, involved 
(in trouble). Kua taT1 te a '0, taratara 'ia. 
The line has got tangled up, unravel it; I te 
ta'1'1'anga te matau ki ronga i te kaoa 
(kaoa), kua roku 'aia ki raro e kua tatara. 
When the hook got snagged on a piece of 
coral, he dived down and freed it; Mei 
ta'1'1 rai koe ki taua pekapeka. You very 
nearly got yourself involved in that 
trouble. 
ta'I'I2, = ta 'ei 'ei. Ensnare, etc. Kua ta '1'1 
ana tara ki rota i te tatariimoa. Its horns 
were entangled in the brambles. 
ta'i'iu, (-a, - 'ia) . Scare (animals), make 
them shy of people. Kua ta'i 'iu 'ia e Toma 
te puaka j tOna arumaki 'anga ki te pua­
kaoa. Toma has frightened the pig by set­
ting the dog on it. 
taika. Tiger. I kite taika ana maua ki te 
nga 'i vairanga-manu ta 'ae. We've seen a 
tiger at the zoo. [Eng. tiger.] 
taiki, n. 1 .  An ancient wooden spear. Kua 
'akaraparapa 'a Kiimoe i tana taiki. Kamoe 
brandished his spear aloft. 2. Ancient tool 
with oval blade used for digging and 
weeding. 3. Heartwood of ironwood tree 
( toa). [Np. *taiki. ]  
ta'iki, (-a, - 'ia, -na) . 1 .  Shift the position 
of sthg, change, alter. Ta 'iki 'ia te kauro 0 
te riikau ki tera tua e te tumu ki teia tua. 
Swing the pole round so that the thin end 
is over there on that side and the thick end 
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is here on this side; Kua ta 'iki 'aia i te 'ere 
o te puaka ki teta 'i vaevae. He changed the 
pig's  tether onto another leg; Kua ta 'iki 
'aia i te 'oro 'enua ki te nga 'i mauku. He 
moved the horse over to where the mauku 
grass was growing; Kua kitea tana 
pikika 'a i tana ta 'iki 'anga i tana tuatua. It 
was obvious he'd been lying when he 
changed his story. 2. Be the wrong way 
round, back-to-front, upside down. Kua 
ta 'iki ta piriaro, kiritia. Your singlet is 
back-to-front, take it off; Kua ta 'ilci te 
mapu i ta 'ou tiimou 'anga ki runga i te 
piiruru. You've pinned the map on the 
wall upside-down. 
Hi'ikoke, ( -a, - 'ia). Make slim or thin. Na 
te taote i 'akaue kia ta 'Ikoke 'aia iaia. The 
doctor advised her to slim. 
ta'ikokekoke, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. ta 'Ikoke. 
Make slim or thin. 'E tano riii pa 'a kia 
ta 'Ikokekoke tatou ia tatou. Perhaps it 
would be beneficial if we slimmed our­
selves down. 
ta'iku, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Mention or suggest 
sthg. Kiire riii pa 'a koe i ta 'iku ana kiaia. 
Perhaps you didn't mention it to him after 
all; Kua ta 'ikua kiaia, kua ngaropoina 
pa 'a. He was told about it, maybe he 
forgot. 
ta'iku'iku, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. ta 'iku. Men­
tion or suggest sthg. Kua viviki ratou i te 
'iiriki i taku au manako i taku ta 'iku 'iku­
'anga ki a ratou. They were quick to 
accept my plan once I 'd  suggested it. 
taimana, n., (Bib. daimani: Jer. 1 7 . 1 ) . 1 .  
Diamond (gem, card suit). 'E tape 'a 
taimana tana e 'a 'aa ra. She was wearing a 
diamond ring; E ma 'ani i te pii i taku 
tiipe 'a mei te taimana te tii. Make the boss 
of my ring diamond-shaped; Kua tuku 
taimana 'aia. He led diamonds. 2. Mag­
net. Kua ngotea te pine e te taimana i tana 
'akapiri 'anga. The magnet attracted the pin 
when he brought them together. [Eng. 
diamond.] 
taime, 1 .  n. Time, occasion. 'Ea 'a te taime i 
teia nei? What's  the time now?; 'Auraka e 
kaimoumou taime. Don't waste time; Kua 
tuku taime 'aia na miiua kia kimi i ta miiua 
manako. He gave us time to think it over; 
Ko te taime mua teia, 'auraka kia 'oki rua. 
This is the first time, don' t  let it happen 
again; Kiire e pou 'okota 'i taime i te 
tiitoraka. We shan't  get them all in in one 
truck load. 2. (- 'ia). Time sthg. E taime 
koe i te 'oro a teia 'oro 'enua. Time the 
running of this horse. [Eng. time.] 
ta'imene, (-a, - 'ia) . Make sbdy sing. Ka 
ta 'Imene tiitou iiiia me tae maio We'll make 
him sing when he comes. 
ta'imo'imo, ta'emo'emo. Race, contest. 
Tei te tii 'emo 'emo 'oro 'enua ratou. 
They're at the horseraces. 
taina. A flowering shrub with two var­
ieties: tiare taina is a strongly scented 
native variety with white double blooms, 
but smaller leaves than the other type, the 
introduced taina Mo 'orea. Te 'a 'aki tiare 
taina ra raua 'ei ma 'ani 'ei. They are pick­
ing tiare taina to make garlands from. 
taina, (- 'ia) . Sign. E tiiina koe i ta 'ou ingoa 
ki raro. Sign your name underneath; Kiire 
au na te taina i ten a pepa. I 'm certainly not 
going to sign that paper; Kiire i tiiina 'ia. 
It's not signed. [Eng. sign.] 
tainamu, n. Mosquito net. Tukuna ta 
tiiinamu, ka namu pa 'a. Put your net 
down, there may be mosquitoes about; 'E 
niiriki tiiinamu ta raua e ma 'anI ra. They 
are making a niiriki net from mosquito 
netting. [Pn. *tainamu.] 
tainoka, n. A parasitic vine (Cassytha fili­
formis). Viria mai eta 'i 'ei tainoka na 
tatou. Weave some tainoka headbands for 
us. [Ceo *tainoka.] 
ta'inu, (-a, - 'ia) . Grease or oil sthg. Kua 
tii 'inu te au uira 0 te pere 'a? Have the 
wagon wheels (axles) been greased?; E na 
mua i te tii 'inu ka 'aka taka ai i te matJni. 
Oil the engine first before you start it up. 
'Inu ta'inu patikara, bicycle oil. 
ta'inu'inu, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'inu. Grease or 
oil sthg. Kua kore te parara i te ngiitupa i 
taku tii 'inu 'inu 'anga i te 'Inere. The door 
stopped its creaking when I oiled the 
hinges. 
tai '0, (-a, - 'ia). Put glass or lens in sthg. 
Kua tai '0 'aka 'ou au i te au miiramarama i 
nga 'anga 'a. I 've put new glass in the 
smashed windows. 
til'Ioi, til'I'oi, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg lop­
sided, unsteady on legs or foundations, 
rickety. Niiringa kiire i ta 'Ioi 'ia, ka manea 
rai. If it wasn' t  lopsided it would be beau­
tiful. 
til'ipa, ( - 'ia). 1. Make sthg crooked, out of 
line, askew. 2. (Be) crooked, out of line, 
askew. Kua ta'ipa te pa meika. The row of 
bananas is crooked. 
til'ipa'ipa, ( - 'ia), fq. ta 'ipa 1 ,  2, q.v. Kua 
ta 'ipa 'ipa te motoka e kua ta 'uri. The car 
lurched from side to side down the road 
and turned over. 
taipe, n. Image, likeness (in religious and 
biblical use only). Kua kite atii ra 'aia i te 
'angera, ko tei 'akatiitii iaia ki te taipe 0 te 
Atua. Then he saw the angel, which had 
assumed the likeness of God; 'Auraka e 
yare i te aronga te ka 'akatiitii ia ratou ki te 
taipe 0 te Atua. Don't  be deceived by 
those who will disguise themselves in 
God's image. [Lat. typus.] 
taipul ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Scoop, ladle or bail 
out. E taipu i te tai ki va '0 mei roto i te 
poti. Scoop the water out of the boat; Kua 
taipua te one ki te ipu 'akari mei rota i te 
rua. The soil was scooped out of the hole 
with a coconut shell.  Paoti taipu tai, 
baling tin. 2. A scoop, ladle. Tera te taipu 
'ei taipu i te tiopu ki rota i te mereki. 
There is the ladle to ladle the soup out into 
the plates with. 
tilipu2, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Type. Ko 'ai tera e taipii 
ra ? Who is that typing?; E taipu i te reta 
kia vave, kii piri te mere. Hurry up and 
type out the letter before the post closes; 
Kiire i te pepa taipu, 'e mea tata 'ua. It' s  
not a typed letter, i t  i s  written by hand. 2. 
n. A typewriter. Ka 'apai tena taipu na'ai? 
Who are you taking that typewriter for? 
[Eng. type.]  
til'iri, ( -a, - 'ia). 1.  Fan, winnow, wave or 
flutter sthg in the air. 'Auraka e ta 'iri i te 
repo ki runga iaia. Don' t  fan the dust over 
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him; Tii'iria te a 'i kia mura. Fan the fire 
into a blaze. Pera tairi matangi, electric 
fan. 2. Make a concerted attack or effort 
on sthg. 'Okota 'i rai 0 matou ta 'iri 'anga i 
te kai, kua pou. We all made our dive for 
the food and finished the lot; Ko matou 
katoatoa i te ta 'iri 'anga i taua 'anga 'anga 
ra. We all set about the work in real 
earnest. 3. n. A fan. 'Omai te ta 'iri kiiiku, 
'e vera au. Pass me the fan, I 'm hot; Te 
raranga ta 'in ra 'aia. She is plaiting a fan; 
Tai 'ria te reva kia kite maio Wave the flag 
for him to see. Til'iri rango, fly switch. 
[Ceo *taa-firi. ]  
til'iri'iri, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'iri. 1 .  Fan, wave 
or flutter sthg. Teia te ta 'iri 'ei ta 'iri 'iri ia 
koe. Here is the fan to fan yourself with; i 
to ratou ta 'iri 'iri 'anga i te reva, when they 
waved the flag; Kua ta 'iri 'iria te reva e te 
matangi. The wind fluttered out the flag. 
2. n. A fan. Kua 'ati te kakau ta 'iri 'iri. 
The handle of the fan was broken. 
til'iripoti, ( -a, - 'ia). Overwhelm, sweep 
out of existence, annihilate, exterminate. 
Kua ta 'iripoti ratou i te tangata i taua 'enua 
e kiire rava teta 'i i ora. They annihilated 
the people on that island and not one 
survived; Kua manako ratou e kia ta 'iri­
poti 'ia te manu i runga i taua 'enua ra. 
They decided to exterminate all the birds 
on that island; Kua ta 'iripoti 'ia e te a 'i te 
'are katoa. The fire destroyed the whole 
house. 
tairua l ,  (- 'ia). 1 .  Pair up with, team up 
with another to make a pair, partner (tr.). 
'E mea ngo 'ie 'ua kia tairua 'ia tena 
'oro 'enua ki teia ka kika ai i te tumu riikau 
ki te pae. It should be quite easy to team 
your horse up with this one and get the 
treetrunk dragged out of the way; Teia 
teta 'i 'oro 'enua 'ei tairua i to 'ou i te 
kika 'anga i te 'iirote. Here is a horse to 
team up with yours to draw the plough; 
Ka tairua tena 'oro 'enua ki te'ea ? Which 
horse are we going to team this one up 
with? 2. n. Partner, fellow (of two). Koia 
toku tairua. He is my partner; Te kimi 
tairua nei au noku no te 'oro tapekapeka 
vaevae. I 'm looking for a partner for the 
three-legged race; Tei 'ea te tairua 0 teia 
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vaevae tam aka ? Where has the other shoe 
gone? 
tairua2, 1. v.i .  Having dips, gullied, fur­
rowed, etc. (of ground). Kua tairua taua 
nga '1 ra i te va 'ia 'anga e te vai. The water 
has carved out a gully there; Ka te mea 
nga 'i tairua 'ua ake te reira, na reira matau 
i ara ai i te tapa 'anga mai te paamu. There 
was just a little bit of a dip in the ground 
there, that ' s  how we escaped with our 
lives when the bomb fell .  2. n. A dip or 
depression in the ground, gully, furrow, 
ravine, ditch. I tat1paki tana mataka ki 
raro i teia tairua. His car overturned into 
this gully. [Ck. *tairua.] 
tairuarua, v.i. ,  pI. tairua2. 1. Gullied, fur­
rowed, having depressions. Na te puaka i 
ketu i tena nga 'i i tairuarua ai. The pig has 
been rooting here and made that furrowed 
part; 'E atea tairuarua, kiire e meitaki na te 
tu 'eparo. There are too many dips in this 
clearing, it' s no good for football. 2. 
Dips, depressions, furrows, ditches. Me 
kl teia au tairuarua i te vai ka na 'a te namu 
ki reira. Mosquitoes will breed here if 
these ditches become full of water. 
taitai, v.i .  1 .  Be salty, brackish. Kiire e 
taitai roa ana, kua tau 'ua. It' s  not too 
salty, it 's  just about right; 'e rua-vai taitai, 
a brackish spring; na te taitai i taua vai rua 
ra, because the well water was brackish. 
2. grad., fq, tai 2. Seawards. E neke ki 
taitai atu. Keep moving (or move a little 
bit) sea wards. 
taitaiii, 1 .  v.i. Be anxious, apprehensive, 
grim. Kua taitaia rava 'aia i te maki 'anga 
teta 'i tangata meitaki i rota i tana pupu. He 
was very worried when one of the best 
players in his team went sick; Kua tamata 
au i te 'akarekareka iiiia i te taitaia'anga 
tOna ngiikau. I tried to cheer him out of his 
anxiety. 2. n. Anxiety, foreboding, weari­
ness of sport. Kua tupu 'iara te taitaia ki 
tana ngiikau i tana ronga 'anga i taua niitI 
ra. He began to feel apprehensive when he 
heard the news. 
tiliti, Dear little one, darling (affectionate to 
children or your people). Kavea te tiiiti kia 
'angai te mama. Take the little dear across 
to his mother so she can feed him; 'Aere 
mai, 'e tiiiti, 'ea 'a ta 'au ka 'inangara? 
Come here, dear, what do you want?; 
Tiiiti, ka 'aere kae ki 'ea? Where are you 
going, dear? 
tii'itil ,  (-a, - 'ia). Tum round, face the op­
posite direction, alter direction, etc. E ta 'iti 
mai kae ki iiku. Tum round facing me; 
Kua ta'iti 'a ia i te vaka ki rota i te 
matangi. He's turned the (prow of the) 
canoe into the wind; Ta 'itia atu kia kite 
meitaki mai ratau. Face it in their direction 
so that they can see it clearly. 
tii'iti2, 1. Catch fish by encircling a rock 
with a net and frightening the fish out into 
the net. Kua tana te tai, ka 'aere taua ka 
ta 'iti. The tide is right, let ' s  go ta 'iti fish­
ing; Kua puta tana vaevae i te na 'u i tana 
ta 'iti 'anga. He stabbed his foot on a stone­
fish when he was ta 'iti fishing. Te 
aronga tii'iti, the ta 'iti fishermen. 2. n. 
The small net used in this method of fish­
ing. Tukuna te ta 'iti takapini i te taka ka 
uru ei i te ika kia 'aro mai ki va 'a. Lay the 
ta 'iti net around the rock and poke the fish 
out. [Ceo *taa-fiti.] 
til 'itP, ( -a, - 'ia). Edge with lace, put lace on 
sthg. Kua ta 'iti au i te 'ape a te 'ariki 
kaingiikai. I edged the tablecloth with lace; 
Kua ta 'iti au ia rara i tana pirikati. I trim­
med the hem of her petticoat with lace; Me 
ta'iti 'ia ka manea. It' ll  look lovely when 
the lace is put on. 
ta'ito, v.i. 1. Be old, ancient, antique (of 
things and, as a qualifier, of people). Kua 
ta 'ita tena mea, kiire 'e pu 'apinga 'aka 'au. 
It' s got old, it' s  no use any more; Kua 
ta 'ita te klkau i runga i ta 'are, 'aka 'au 'ia. 
Renew the thatch on your roof, it 's  old 
now; 'E tangata ta 'ita, 'iniira te 'iikara­
'anga mapii nei riii. He is an old man, but 
he still looks young; 'e tuatua ta 'ita, an 
old saying, proverb; Kua 'iikara 'anga 
ta 'ita teia na 'a 'anga. This chair looks old. 
2. Days of yore, antiquity; old age. Ka te 
tii riii teia a teia 'enua mei ta 'ita maio This 
is the way this island has been from time 
immemorial; Ka te tii teia i ta ta 'ita 
'iikana 'anga. This is the way they did 
things in the old days. [Pn. *tafito.] 
ta'ito'ito, ( -a, - 'ia). Grumble at sthg, pro­
test indirectly against, scoff, deride, scorn. 
Kua ta 'ito 'ito 'aia i te ako a tona metua. 
He scoffed at his father's advice; 'E 
tamaiti ta 'ito 'ito tika ai koe i taku tuatua. 
You always grumble at what I say; I 'aere 
ta 'ito 'ito 'ua atu 'aia ki te 'anga 'anga. He 
went off to work grumbling; Kua ta 'ito­
'ito 'ia tana tuatua e te aronga tei kore i piri 
kiaia i tona 'akakite 'anga. When he put 
forward the proposal, the people who op­
pose him scoffed at it. 
taival ,  tariva, 1 .  v.i. (Be) steep, precipi­
tous, sheer. 'E taiva 'ua tena nga 'i 'auraka 
e na reira. It' s  very steep there, don't  go 
that way; 'e 'ivi taiva 'ua, a steep-sided 
ridge. 2. n. A gorge, chasm, ravine. Kua 
topa 'aia ki raro i te tiiiva. He fell down a 
steep gorge. 
taiva2, n. A kind of snapper, up to two feet 
long with cream and fawn along back, and 
paler spots, it resembles the tangau and is 
edible. Te una 'i tiiiva ra 'aia. She is 
scaling a tiiiva. 
takal, 1 .  v.i. Spin around, roll over and 
over, revolve, rotate, run (of engine or 
machine), unscrew, come loose (nut or 
screw). Kua taka 'ua nga uira i muri 0 te 
toroka no te vari. It was so muddy the 
truck's  rear wheels just spun round and 
round; Kua kite 'aia i te 'enua i te taka­
'anga i tOna topa 'anga ki raro. He felt the 
earth spinning round as he fell; Kua taka 
'aia ki raro i te tiiiva. He went rolling 
down the gorge; 'E toka taka mai tena mei 
runga i te maunga. That boulder must 
have rolled down here off the mount; Te 
taka nei te matIni. The engine is running, 
the machine is working; Te taka 'ua nei 
teia nati, tiimoua. This nut is loose, tighten 
it up; Kiire e taka te tapoki 0 te mo 'ina. 
The bottle top won't  unscrew. 2. Circle 
round in shoals prior to leaving the lagoon 
(of maito). Kiire i taka ake te maito. The 
maito haven't left the lagoon yet. 3. n. 
Rotation, running (of engine). Kiire e 
meitaki roa ana te taka i te matIni 0 te 
toroka. The truck's engine isn't  running 
very well. 4. (taka'ia). Prepare native 
tobacco by drying and rolling leaves and 
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wrapping them in pandanus leaves, tied at 
both ends. Te taka ra raua i te 'ava 'ava. 
They're preparing tobacco; Kua taka 'ia to 
'ava 'ava ?  Have you rolled your tobacco 
leaves yet?; 'E kiri 'au taka 'a va 'a va tena. 
That kid 'au is for binding rolls of 
tobacco. 5. n. A roll of tobacco. 'E 'ia 
taka i rauka i ta 'au 'a va 'a va ? How many 
rolls did you get from your tobacco?; Kua 
'oko taka 'a va 'a va 'aia. He bought a roll 
of tobacco. [Pn. *taka 1 . ]  
taka2, 1 .  v.i. (Be) certain, definite, clear, 
plain, distinct, explicit, settled, determined, 
decided on. Kiire i taka e 'ea 'a te ka tupu 
kiiiia; It' s not certain what will happen to 
him; Kiire e taka meitaki ana te 'enua. The 
land isn't  clearly visible; E tuatua marie 
koe kia taka ta 'au tuatua. Speak slowly so 
that what you say is quite clear (easier, 
audible or grasped); Kiire rava 'e taka­
'anga i tana tuatua. He doesn't speak at all 
clearly; Kiire 'e taka 'anga i to 'ou manako. 
You haven't explained yourself at all 
clearly; 'E 'anga 'anga taka tana, ko maua 
ra, kiire i papii. He's  definitely fixed up 
with ajob, but we've got nothing definite; 
Kua taka toku manako. My mind is made 
up, I'm clear in my mind now; Kua taka te 
aronga te ka 'aere ki te piitoto taura. It' s 
been settled who's  going to the tug of 
war. 2. n. Certainty, definiteness, etc. No 
te taka kore i te ra e tae mai ei te pa '1, no 
reira 'aia i r1ngi ei ki te man1tia. Because it 
wasn't certain what day the boat was 
coming, he rang up the manager. 
taka3, v.i .  Naked, unclad. Te taka 'ua ra 
taua tamaitI ra. The child had nothing on; 
Kua 'aere taka 'ua 'aia ki rota i te tai. He 
went into the sea with nothing on; 'E 
tamaiti taka 'aere 'ua koe. You are always 
going around naked (nude, or shirtless); 
No te taka 'aere iiiia ma te pona kore, no 
reira i 0 'ia ai e te anu. He �aught cold 
through going around half-naked without 
his shirt. 
taka4, n. Thing of importance. Naringa 'aia 
e ko teta 'i taka tangata kua tauturu mai rai 
'a ia. If he were someone of importance 
he'd have helped alright; A teta 'i taka 
tangata koe! As if you were somebody 
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important ! ;  'Ea 'a, ko teta 'i taka- 'are tena 
ka moumou ei koe? Is it such an important 
house that you are so concerned about it? 
taka5 . Bathe in the sea. Taka tai, fresh 
water ( taka vai, Mang. dial .) .  
taka 'a, ( - 'ia). Tie sthg with sinnet. Me ka 
taka 'a te ato 'anga i te 'are, ko tei meitaki 
rava atu ia i te takiri 'au. Much better to tie 
the thatch down with sinnet than to use 
kiri 'au. 
takaanini, 1 .  v.i. Reel, whirl giddily (of 
the head). Kua takaanini tona iipoko i tona 
'oro takapinipini 'anga. His head was in a 
whirl with running round and round; Kua 
takaiinini tOna iipoko. His head reeled; 
Kua takaanini 'aere 'aia i to maua ii 'anga. 
He reeled when we collided. 2. n. Giddi­
ness, vertigo. Kua 'inga 'aia ki raro no te 
takaiinini i tona katu. He fell down, his 
head was so dizzy. [Ceo *taka-aanini . ]  
takaanininini, fq. takaiinini. Reel. 
taka'i, ( -a, - 'ia). Stamp, tread on, trample, 
take a step, set foot or propel or kick (with 
sale of the foot), pedal. Kua taka 'i 'aia i te 
ta 'ua e kua rerureru i te kaingakai. He 
stamped on the floor and thumped the 
table; Kua taka 'i 'aia i toku vaevae. He 
trod on my foot; Kua taka 'i koe i te ture. 
You have ridden roughshod over the law; 
Kua taka 'ia 'aia e te 'oro 'enua. He was 
trampled on (or kicked) by the horse; E 
taka 'i mai ki mua 'e rua taime. Take two 
paces forward; E taka 'i koe kia kitea te roa 
i te nga 'i paporo 'anga. Pace out the 
cricket pitch to get the length; Ka 'opu 'ia 
'aia me taka 'i mai ki runga i teia 'enua. 
He' ll be arrested if he sets foot in this 
country; Kua 'ariki rekareka ratou iaku i 
toku taka 'i 'anga ki to ratou 'oire. They 
gave me a most friendly welcome when I 
arrived (set foot in) their village; E taka 'i 
marie i te 'auri me tae ki te pa 'u 'anga 0 te 
kaka 'u. Pedal the sewing machine gently 
when you come to the join in the material. 
Taka'i patikara, a bicycle ride or race. 
Tei iaia te re i te taka 'i patikara. He won 
the cycle race. [Pn. *takafi.] 
takai, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Tie, bind, wind or wrap 
sthg around, roll sthg up. E takai i te 'une 
ki te kaka 'u mao Put a clean bandage 
around the sore; Takaia te ta 'ei ki runga i 
to kill. Wind the scarf around your neck; 
E takai i te ko 'u kia piri. Tie the parcel up 
tight; Naringa i mako te takai 'anga, kare 
rai e matara. It won't  come loose if it' s 
bound around properly; Takaia to raua 
mata ka 'apai mai ei ki rota nei. Blindfold 
them before you bring them in here; 
Takaia te tepu. Roll up the tape. Kaka 'u 
takai maki, bandage. 2. n. A band or 
binding around sthg, a roll. Ea 'a te takai i 
ta 'au ko 'u ? What is your parcel tied up 
with? Takai pare, hatbands. Takai 
rau'ara, roll of pandanus. [Ceo *taakai.] 
taka'i'anga, taka'inga, nom. 1. Pedal, 
treadle. Ko teta 'i taka 'i 'anga i tona pati­
kara tei kino. One of the pedals on his 
cycle is broken. 2. Bicycle race. Tei ia 'ai 
te re i teia taka 'i 'anga patikara i topa ake 
nei? Who won this last bicycle race? 3 .  
Way of  stepping, stepping place, flight (of 
steps). Kia matakite i to 'ou taka 'inga. Be 
careful where you put your feet, or (gen­
erally) watch how you go; Kua 'akariro 
ratou i taua 'enua ra 'ei taka 'inga vaevae 
no ratou i te tuatau tamaki. They used the 
island as a springboard in wartime; Kua 
'akavaravara 'aia i tona taka 'inga vaevae. 
He lengthened his strides; 'e toru taka­
'inga 0 te ara kakenga, three flights of 
stairs. [ taka 'i -('a)nga.] 
takaikai, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. takai. 1. Tie, bind, 
wind or wrap sthg around, roll sthg up. 
Kia tano te takaikai 'anga i te a 'o kape 'i ei 
i te tOpl. Get the string properly wound 
around the top before you throw it; Takai­
kaia tena au ko 'u. Tie those parcels up; 
Paoke kaka 'u takaikai maki, boxes of ban­
dages. 2. v.i. Wound around, tied around, 
tangled up. Kua takaikai to raua mata i 
'aere ei raua ki te keia i te toa. They were 
masked when they went to rob the shop; 
Kua takaikai te a '0. The line became 
tangled. 3. n. Bindings, bands, etc. 'E 
miinea te au takaikai pare. The hatbands 
are very pretty. [takai Rr.] 
takakara, (- 'ia). Perfume or flavour sthg. E 
'omai koe i te 'ei 'ei takakara i toku 
kaka 'u. Give me the wreath to make my 
clothes smell nice; Kua tiikakara 'ia ta 
matou kai ki te kate 'e te 'oniani. Our 
food was flavoured with curry and 
onions. Vairakau takakara, a scented 
solution or disinfectant. 
takake, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Cause to climb, 
mount or rise. Kua riri 'aia kiaku i tOku 
tiikake 'anga i te tamaiti ki runga i te 'oro­
'enua. He was angry with me for making 
the boy get on the horse; Kua tiikake 'aia i 
to matou 'oro 'enua. He made our stallion 
mount (the mare); 'Ea 'a koe i tiikake ei i te 
'oko 0 te taro? Why did you put the taro 
prices up? 
takake, v.i. (Be) away, elsewhere, apart, 
separate, removed. Me takake te kiore 
ngiao ka tiirekareka te kiore toka. When 
the cat's away the mice will play; Kiire 
rava e takake te reira manako i rota i toku 
. ngiikau. That idea will never for a moment 
be out of my mind; Kua manakonako 'ua 
teta 'i i teta 'i i to raua takake 'anga; They 
thought continually of each other while 
they were apart; 'E motu takake te reira 
mei te 'enua ma 'ata. The little island was 
separate from the mainland (or main 
island). E 'aere takake korua kia kore e 
tiirotokaka 'ia. You two leave separately so 
that you won't be suspected; I te takake­
'anga to ratou tupuna tane, kua manako 
ratou kia 'akatii 'ia teta 'i toka 'akama­
'ara 'anga. When their grandfather died 
they decided to have a memorial stone put 
up. 
takakekake, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. tiikake. 
Cause to eliqlb, .mount or rise. I te tiikake­
kake 'anga 'ia 0 te tamariki ki runga i te 
toroka, when the children were made to 
climb onto the truck. [ tiikake Rr.] 
takako, ( -a, - 'ia). Bring the ends o( sthg 
round to meet, encircle. 'Auraka kotou e 
tiikako vave i te kupenga, kiire i pou mai 
ake te ika ki roto. Don't close (the ends 
of) the net too soon, the fish aren't all 
inside yet. 
takana, (- 'ia). Roll the eyes. Kua tiikana 




takanakana, (- 'ia), fq. liikana. Roll the 
eyes. 
takanapa, (- 'ia). Polish up, shine, cause to 
shine or glitter, shine (a light). Tiikanapa­
'ia te au pitopito i runga i to pereue. Polish 
up the buttons on your coat. 
takanapanapa, ( - 'ia) , fq. tiikanapa. Polish 
up, shine, cause to shine, shine (a light). 
Te tiikanapanapa mal ra ratou i to ratou au 
tamaka. They are polishing their shoes. 
[ tiikanapa Rr.] 
takaokao, ( -a, - 'ia). Turn or tilt sthg side­
ways. No te papaku i te vai i rota i te 
taramu, kua tiikaokao 'aia i te taramu e kua 
kapu i te vai ki va '0. Because the water 
was low in the drum, he tilted it over to 
one side and scooped the water out. 
takapa1 , n. 1 .  A sheet (of tin, iron, etc.) .  
Taria atu teia tiikapa punu 'are. Take these 
sheets of corrugated roofing iron away. 2. 
(tiikapa- 'are). A flat-roofed shelter or 
rough shack. No 'ai tera tiikapa- 'are? 
Whose shack is that? 
takapa2, n.,  (Bib. sakapha). Cuckoo (Lev. 
1 1 . 1 6). [Heb. shahaph.] 
takapakapa 1, pI. tiikapa1 •  1. Sheets (of tin, 
iron, etc.). Tera tiikapakapa-punu, those 
sheets of corrugated iron. 2. A rough 
shack. E 'aere kotou ki rota i te tiikapa­
kapa- 'are 0 matou. Go into our shack. 
takapakapa2, V.t. Flap or flutter the wings, 
enfold with wings. Kua tiikapakapa te 
tlnana-moa i tana 'anaunga. The mother 
hen sheltered her brood; Kua tiikapakapa 
te moakirikiri i tOna pe 'au. The flying fox 
flapped its wings. Rere takapakapa, 
flutter; Kua rere tiikapakapa te pepe na 
rota i te miiramarama. The butterfly flut­
tered in through the window. 
takapi, (- 'ia). Fill (a patch of ground with 
plants). Kua oti iiiia i te tiikapi i ta matou 
repo taro i te tanu ki te moko yeo. He' s  
planted the whole of our taro patch with 
the cuttings of the yeo type. 
takapikapi, ( -a, - 'ia). Block, obstruct. Kua 
tiikapikapia a mua-vai e te piiraka. The 
drain upstream is blocked by the piiraka. 
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takapini, takapuni, ( -a, - 'ia). Encircle, 
(go) around. E takapini i te 'aua 'e rua 
taime. Go twice around the paddock; Kua 
tuku ratou i te 'au i te takapini 'anga te 
'enemi ia ratou. They surrendered when 
the enemy surrounded them; Kua taka­
pini 'ia te 'aua ki te niuniu. The field was 
fenced around with wire; Kua takapinia 
tona kopapa e te 'oni 'o. He has chicken­
pox all over his body; Kua 'oro takapini 
'aia i te 'are. He ran around the house; 
Kua 'oki mai raua mei te takapini i teianei 
ao. They have returned from their trip 
around the world. [Ceo *taka-puni.] 
takapinipini, takapunipuni, (-a, - 'ia), 
fq. takapini. Encircle, (go) around. Ka 
takapinipini taua i te 'are 'e rua taime kia 
ma 'ana taua. Let 's  go around the house 
twice to warm up; Kua takapinipini 'ia te 
kaingakai e ratou. They all came around 
the table; Na 'ai i 'akaue ia koe kia 'oro 
takapinipini i te pii rakau ? Who told you 
to run round and round the tree?; Kfire e 
rava teia taura no te takapinipini i te nga'i 
'oro 'anga. There isn' t  enough rope here to 
go right around the racetrack. 
takapuni, see takapini. Ka takapuni atu te 
tere ia Rarotonga apopo. The tere-party 
will go around Rarotonga tomorrow. 
takapunipuni, see takapinipini. 'E a 'a ta 
kotou e takapunipuni 'aere nei na konei? 
What are you going round and round here 
for? 
takarari. A sort of bread made from grated 
coconut and starch cooked together, or 
arrowroot pulp dried and mixed with 
starch. 'E ko 'u takarari, a wrapping of 
takarari. 
takare, ( -a, - 'ia). Curry food. Na te Wki i 
takare i teia pani kai. The cook put curry 
in this pan of food; Teia te kai takare 'ia. 
Here is the curried food. 
takatakal ,  fq. takal . 1 .  Revolving, rolling 
over and over, running (engine), coming 
unscrewed, loose (in socket or container). 
'E toka tera e taka taka atii ra ki raro i te 0. 
There is a stone rolling down into the 
valley; Te taka taka nei teia nati, tiimou 'ia 
kia piri. This nut is loose, tighten it; 'E 
mouranga taka taka to tena patikara. The 
handlebars are loose on that cycle; Kua 
taka taka teta 'i ana ni '0. One of his teeth 
was loose; Kua taka taka tena pou. That 
post is loose. 'Akari takataka, a dry co­
conut, with the nut loose inside the shell. 
2. Looseness, etc. No te taka taka i te 
piiruru 0 te patikara, because the mud­
guard was loose. 
takataka2, fq. taka2. 1 .  Clear, distinct. 
Kfire e taka taka meitaki ana no te mamao. 
It' s not very clear because it's so far 
away; 'E tangata tuatua taka taka e te 
mfirama. He speaks clearly and explicitly. 
2. Clearness. No te taka taka i tana tuatua, 
from the clearness of his speech. 
takataka3, v.i., fq. taka3. 1 .  (Be) naked. 
Kua taka taka 'aere 'ua 'aia ma te mara i 
runga iaia. He goes around naked with 
only a mara on; 'Kua 'apai taka taka 'ua 
mai 'aia i te pepe ki te pa '1. He brought the 
baby along to be bathed without a stitch 
on him; 'E tangata 'aere taka taka 'ua koe 
ki te nga 'i tangata. You are always going 
around in public half-naked (no shirt on). 
2. Plain (not mashed or seasoned, of 
vegetables). 'E taro taka taka 'ua nei ta 
matou i kai ei ma te ika. We just ate plain 
taro with the fish. 
takataka'i, ( -8, - 'ia), fq. taka 'i. Stamp, 
tread on, trample, kick (with sole of the 
foot), pedal. Kua maringi te pakete ii i te 
taka taka 'i 'anga te puakatoro. The cow up­
set the bucket of milk when it kicked out; 
Kua taka taka 'i 'ia te one, no reira i miiro ei. 
The ground has been walked over a lot, 
that 's  why it' s so hard; 'E tangata taka­
taka 'i tika ai koe i te 'akaue 'anga. You 
always resist instructions (kick against 
doing what you're told); no te takataka 'i 
patikara putuputu, through cycling so 
much; Kua taka taka 'i 'aia i te tiare. He 
trampled over the flowers. 
takatakake, fq. takake. Apart, separated. 
Kua takatakake ratou i taua tamaki 'anga 
ra. They were all separated during the 
war. [takake rR.] 
takatakata, (- 'ia), fq. takata. Cause to 
laugh. E takatakata riii 'oki koe ia ratou kia 
mataora mai ratou. Make them laugh to 
make them happy. [tiikata Rr.] 
takau, num. A score (of anything). 
'Okota 'i takau i tere. There are twenty 
extra; Ka rava 'ua 'e rua takau 'akari. A 
couple of score of coconuts will be 
enough. [Pn. *te-kau. ]  
taka'ua. 1 .  Left on one's  own, especially 
of a widow(er). (cf. taka, loose.) Tane 
taka 'ua, tangata taka 'ua, widower. 
Va'ine taka'ua, widow. Kua tangi au i 
te va 'ine taka 'ua i te 'akaroeroe 'a ere­
'anga. I felt sorry for the widow going 
around looking so miserable. 2. Someone 
left alone through bereavement, etc. Na te 
taka 'ua tena kai i 'akapae 'ia ai. That food 
has been put aside for the widow(s.) 
taka 'uri, 1. Turned over, capsized, over­
turned; twisted, dislocated (as joint); 
twisted, altered, reversed (details of a 
story). Kua taka 'uri te poti, tera e papanu 
'ua ra. The boat has capsized, there it is 
just drifting; Kua ii tona motoka ki runga i 
te pou e kua taka 'uri. His car struck the 
pole and overturned; 'E motoka taka 'uri 
tei raro i tera rua. There is an overturned 
car down in that pit over there; Taka 'uria 
mai te tiitii kia 'iikarakara matou. Turn the 
photograph round so that we can see; 'E 
mamae taku turi, kua taka 'uri pa 'a. My 
knee is hurting, I may have wrenched it; 
'E vaevae taka 'uri tona. He dislocated his 
leg; Kua taka 'uri te tuatua. The story was 
twisted (details altered, etc.). 2. Turn sthg 
over, twist it round, etc. E taka 'uri i te 
nga 'i manea 0 te riikau ki va '0 e te nga 'i 
tara tara ki roto. Turn the timber round so 
that the best side faces out and the rough 
side in; Kua taka 'uri 'aia i te vaka. He 
capsized the canoe, turned it upside down; 
Na'au i taka 'uri i te tuatua. You altered the 
story. [Np. *taka-fuIL] 
taka 'uri 'uri, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. taka 'uri. 1 .  Roll 
over, capsize, overturn. Kua taka 'uri 'uri te 
au vaka e kiire rava teta 'i i tae ki te reo The 
canoes capsized and not one of them 
reached the finishing line; Kua taka 'uri 'uri 
'aere 'aia i runga i te one ma te aue. He 
rolled over and over on the ground 
screaming; 'E nga 'i taka 'uri 'uri 'anga teia 
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na te 'oro 'enua. The horse has been roll­
ing here. 2. V.t. Turn over. Kua oti te ika i 
runga i te a 'i i te taka 'uri 'uri? Have the 
fish on the fire been turned over?; Taka­
'uri 'uria te rau 'ara kia maro i te ra. Turn 
the pandanus leaves over so they will dry 
out in the sun; Taka 'uri 'uria to kotou kapi 
pere. Turn your cards over. 
tiikava (- 'ia). Add salt to sthg, make salty. 
Kua ko 'umu 'umu teta 'i papiiki no te 
pakari roa i te tiikava 'ia 'anga 0 te kai. 
Some of them grumbled because the food 
had been too heavily salted. 
tiikavangii, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg excess­
ively salty or bitter. 'E vairiikau tiikavangii 
riii tana e rave ana. She also administers 
an excessi vely bitter herbal medicine. 
tiikavakava, (- 'ia), fq. tiikava. Add salt to 
sthg, make salty. Kua tiikavakava 'aia i te 
tai ki te miti. He seasoned the sauce with 
salt. 
tiikave, ( -a, - 'ia). Put the arms around, em­
brace, hug. Kua tiikave maI ra 'aia i tana 
tamaiti e kua 'ongi 'iora. She embraced 
her son and kissed him; Kua pu 'i mai 'a 
Kura ia maua i to maua takave 'anga ki te 
kiiinga. Kura whistled at us as we were 
walking home with our arms around each 
other; Kua riri te tama'ine i tona tiikave­
'ia 'anga e te tangata kona-kava. The girl 
was furious when the drunk put his arm 
around her; I te manuku 'anga tona turi, 
kua tiikave 'ia 'aia e Toru ma ki va '0 i te 
nga 'i tu 'e 'anga-poro. When he dislocated 
his knee, Toru and another player sup­
ported him off the field (helped him off by 
supporting him with their arms around his 
waist); Kua 'aere tiikave raua na runga i te 
mataara ki te 'ura. They walked to the 
dance with their arms around each other. 
tiikavekave, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiikave. Embrace. 
Kua tiikavekave ratou ma te avaava. They 
embraced one another and cheered. 
takaviri, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  v.i .  Roll over, twist 
or writhe around, swivel, twine or coil 
round; twisted, ricked (of a joint), griped 
(of the stomach). Kua takaviri 'aere 'aia i 
runga i te one i tona 'inga 'anga. He rolled 
over and over on the sand when he fell; 'E 
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rua ona takaviri 'anga i rota i te reva. He 
turned two somersaults in the air; Kua 
takaviri te tiare taviri na runga i te au 
'atava riikau. The tiare taviri twined up the 
branches; Kua takaviri pa 'a taku turi. I 
think perhaps I 've ricked my knee; Kua 
takaviri toku kopii. I 've got the gripes in 
my stomach. 2. (tr.) Twist or coil sthg 
round, etc. Kua takaviri 'aia i toku rima. 
He twisted my arm; Takaviria te riikau kia 
anga mai te kauru ki konei. Swivel the log 
round so that the thin end is pointing this 
way; Na 'au i takaviri i te tuatua i 'ekoko ei 
'aia. It was your altering the story round 
that made him dubious. Kopii takaviri, 
sore stomach. [Ceo *taka-wiri.] 
takaviriviri, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. takaviri. 1 .  Roll 
over, twist or writhe around, swivel, 
twine or coil round. Kua takaviriviri te 
kiika na runga i te pou. The kiika-creeper 
twined around the post; '13 toru taime i te 
pa 'Irere i te takaviriviri 'anga i rota i te 
reva i kii ei. The plane rolled over in the 
air three times before it caught fire; 'Ea 'a 
i takaviriviri 'ia ai tena taura ki runga i to 
kakI? Why have you got that rope wound 
round your neck? 2. Entangled. Kua taka­
viriviri te a '0, taratarii 'ia. The line is tan­
gled up, unravel it. 'Auri takaviriviri, 
bar or parallel bars (in gym). Nga'i 
takaviriviri 'auri, gymnasium. 
take. Summit, apex, crown, top, keel of 
boat. Ka 'akakoromaki te ro 'iro 'i, kia taea 
te take 0 te maunga. Try and endure the 
weariness till we reach the summit of the 
mountain. Maunga take keokeo, 
mountain with pointed summit. Take 
(upoko), crown of the head. '13 rua take 0 
tena tamaiti, no reira riii i kanga ai. That 
lad's double-crown is why he's  so full of 
mischief; te take 0 te ngaru, the crest of 
the wave; te take 0 te poti, the keel of the 
boat. [Pn. *take 1 .] 
takemeta, n. (Bib. takemesa). Nighthawk. 
E te ione e te takemesa, and the owl and 
the nighthawk. [Heb. tahmas.] 
tlikeo, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Poisoned, stupefied. 
Me tiikeo 'ia koe e tena ika, 'auraka koe e 
karanga e kiire au i 'akakite atu ana kia 
koe. If you are poisoned eating that fish, 
don't  say I didn't warn you; Ka tiikeo 'ia 
koe me kai i te matii puaka ma te kInaki 
kore. You'll make yourself ill eating pork 
fat without anything to go with it; Kua 
'akaneneva 'aere te ika i te tiikeo 'ia 'anga 
no tei kai i te 'ora; The fish swam around 
dazed, being poisoned through eating the 
'ora. 2. Poisonous. 'E ika takeo tena, 
'auraka e kai. That fish is poisonous, 
don't  eat it; 'E rau riikau tiikeo, kia 
matakite. The leaves are poisonous, be 
careful. 
tlikeokeo, (-a, - 'ia). Sharpen to a point, put 
a point on sthg. E tiikeokeo koe i teia 
naero. Put a point on this nail ;  Kua 
tiikeokeo 'ia te riikau tomati. The tomato 
stakes were sharpened. 
takere1 ,  n. Bottom, bed (of sea or chest), 
keel. Te takere 0 te moan a, the bottom of 
the ocean; takere 0 te va 'arua, the bottom 
of the pit; taua va 'arua takere kore ra, the 
bottomless pit (Rev. 9. 1 1 ); Kua maonga­
onga te takere 0 te vaka. The keel of the 
canoe has got scraped. Takere 'uti, 
moveable centreboard. 'E takere 'uti to te 
reira vaka. That canoe has been fitted with 
a centreboard. [Pn. *takele.] 
takere2, 1 .  Old, ancient. Kiire e tau te 
kiika 'u takere kia piinanaki 'ia ki te mea 
'ou. It' s no good putting a new patch onto 
old material; Kiire i takere roa teia kiika 'u. 
This cloth isn't very old; 'E tangata takere 
'aia. He is an old man; Kua 'iikara 'anga 
takere teia pi'a. This seems to be an old 
crate. Niiti takere, stale news. 2. Al­
ready, previously. Kua rongo takere au i 
tena tuatua. I 've heard that before; Kia tae 
atu au ki reira, kua kite au e kua tae takere 
'aia. When I got there, I saw that he'd  al­
ready arrived; I tuatua takere au kiii koe e 
ka 'akatii 'ia teta 'j 'are toa ki reira. I told 
you before that they were going to build a 
shop there; Kua tuaero takere. It' s already 
noon. 
tlikerekere, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Blacken, make 
darker. 2. To blue clothes. Ko te au 
kiika 'u teatea 'ua tei tiikerekere 'ia. Only 
the whites were blued. 3. n. Blue-ball. 
Kua 'oko tiikerekere mm au. I 've bought 
some blueing. 
takerere, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg creak or rat­
tle or ring (as bicycle bell). Kua t8kerere­
'ia te tini kia mataku te 'oro 'enua. Tins 
were rattled to scare the horse. 
takereve, ( -a, - 'ia). Put (meat) into gravy 
or stew. Kua t8kereve 'ia te moa ma te 
puakatoro. The chicken and meat were put 
into (a bowl of) gravy. 
taketa, (- 'ia). Wedge or jam sthg tight, firm 
in (a post), secure (tr.). Kua t8keta 'ia te au 
poupou 0 te 'aua. The fence posts were 
framed in; Tera mai te toka lei t8keta i te 
pa kia kore e tu 'era i te matangi. Here is 
the stone to hold the door steady (shut) so 
the wind won't blow it open. 
taketaketa, (- 'ia), fq. t8keta. Wedge or jam 
sthg tight, firm in (a post), secure (tr.). 
Kua t8ketaketa 'aia i te 'akatii 'anga i tona 
'are. He built his house good and strong; 
Kua t8ketaketa 'ia te au taura tiitau 0 te 
pa 'I. The anchor ropes were secured. 
takeu, ( -a, - 'ia). Move, shake, rock, dis­
turb. Na 'ai i t8keu i t8ku tiare ? Who 
moved my flower? 
takeukeu, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. t8keu. Move, 
shake, rock, disturb. Kiire e tupu me 
t8keukeu 'ia. They won't  grow if they're 
moved about. 
taki-1 ,  taki, (bound form, often written as 
separate word). 1 .  Before numerals, with 
distributive force, so many each, so many 
at a time. Ka takirua me tu 'a. Give them 
out two at a time; Kiire e rava te takirima. 
There aren't enough for five each; E 'aere 
takirua kotou ki roto. Go in pairs; Ka 
taki 'ia moni me 'akaputu? How much 
should each person subscribe? 2. Before 
verbs, with collective force; all together. 
'Ea 'a kotou i taki no '0 'ua ai ki kona? 
What are you all just sitting around there 
for? (cf. taki 'aere, takino 'o, takitii.) [Pn. 
*taki-.] 
taki2, ( -a, - 'ia, -n§)o 1. Lead, guide, bring 
or take sbdy along with one. I taki 'aia ia 
koe ki 'ea ? Where did he take you?; Mei 
te taki mai au i taku tanana 'oro 'enua ki 
rota i te 'aua. I 've been leading my string 
of horses round inside the paddock; Kua 
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takia to puakaoa. Your dog was led away. 
2. Relate, give an account of, express (an 
opinion). E taki koe i to 'ou manako na 
mua, lei reira au kii taki ei i toku. State 
your views first, then I ' ll say what I think; 
'E tangata taki tuatua reka 'aia. He tells a 
good story, expresses himself pleasantly. 
[Pn. *taki I . ] 
tw, (-a, - 'ia, -n§). Raise, lift (things, limbs, 
crop, pitch (of music), prices). E till koe 
iiiia ki runga. Lift him up; Tilla to 'ou 
rima. Put your hands up; Kua tillna 'aia 
ki te nga'i teitei kia kite meitaki i te moto. 
He was lifted up somewhere high so he 
could see the bout clearly; Tera 'a Mata­
kau e till taro maI ra. There is Matakau 
lifting taro; Kua till pii 'ua ratou i taua 
tumu r8kaii ra ma te 'akateniteni. They 
sang a chant as they all lifted the log to­
gether; Kua riri ratou i te tillna 'anga te 
'oko i te kai ki runga. They were angry 
when food prices were raised; Kua till 
'aia i tona iipoko i tOna 'akatika 'anga. He 
nodded his consent (raised his head in the 
Polynesian gesture of agreement); Kua 
till te reo ki runga me tae ki teia tu 'anga 0 
te 'Imene. The tune must be sung up high 
when you get to this part of the song. 
Till 'au, make peace. Kua till 'au nga 
patireia. The two nations made peace. 
Till 'oa, become friends. Kua till loa 
raua. They made friends. Till tumu, 
overthrow completely, annihilate. Kua till 
tumu ratou i te 'oire ra, e kiire rava teta 'i i 
'aka ora 'ia. They completely destroyed that 
village and spared no one. [Pn. *ta'aki . ]  
till, (-a, - 'ia). Fill sthg right up, top up, 
cram full, cover all over (with dirt). Kua 
pa '1'1 te tomati i tona patia 'anga, no te mea 
kua till 'aia i te 'a tao 'anga. The tomatoes 
got bruised when he nailed the lid on 
because he filled the box too full ;  N8ku i 
till i ta 'au pi 'a 'an ani. I topped up your 
box of oranges; Kua till'ia te pi ta ki te 
repo. The box was absolutely covered 
with dirt. 
taki 'aere, taki 'aere. Go all together in a 
group. Taki 'aere tatou ki te 'are 0 te Atua. 
Let us all go together to the house of God; 
Kua manako matou e kua 'aka va 'a va 'a 
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ratou i te kai i to ratou taki 'aere 'anga. We 
thought that the guests all left because 
they despised the food. [ taki-, 'aere.] 
tillatol ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Fix (canoe) with outrig­
ger arm. 'Ea 'a i tiikiato 'ia ai to vaka ki 
tena riikau teima 'a ? Why did you use the 
heavy timber for the outrigger arm on 
your canoe? 
tillat02, till ato, n. Proverb, saying. E 
mou i te tiikiato a to tupuna tane. Remem­
ber your grandfather' s saying; Ko te tiiki 
ato teia 'a Kiimoe ki tana mokopuna. 
These were Ki'imoe's  words to his grand­
child. 
till ' au, till 'au. Make peace. Kiire riii 
raua i tiiki 'au ake. They haven't made 
peace yet. (see tiiki.) 
tille, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Hoist (a boat's) sails, 
sail a boat under canvas. No te matangi 
meitaki, kua tiikie 'ua matou i te pa '1. Be­
cause the wind was favourable, we sailed 
under canvas; Kua tiikie 'a Mi 'i i te vaka 
ki runga i te akau. Mi'i sailed the canoe 
onto the reef. 2. Travel under sail (subj .  
boat). Kua tiikie to matou pa 'l i te 'aere­
'anga ki Ma 'uke. We sailed to Ma'uke 
under canvas; Ka tiikie te poti, me ka 
tiimatIni? Will you sail her or use the en­
gine? Pa'i tille, sailing ship. 
tillekie, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiikie. Sail a boat un­
der canvas. Kua tiikiekie matou i te au 
vaka rikiriki. We sailed the fleet of tiny 
canoes; Ka 'aere tatou ka tiliekie vaka. 
Let' s  go for a sail round in canoe(s); 'E au 
vaka tiliekie tera ake. A fleet of sailing 
canoes is coming up. 
taking a, taki 'anga, nom. Act of leading. I 
na 'ea 'aia i te taki 'anga ia kotou ? By 
which way was he leading you? 
tillnga, (- 'ia). 1. Treat, behave towards, 
look after (sbdy). Kua tilinga meitaki 'aia 
ia maua. He looked after us very well; 
Kua tiikinga meitaki 'ia raua. They were 
well treated. Ko te tiitaki teia i to 'ou 
tilinga-kino 'anga iiiia. That's what you 
get for treating him so badly; 'E tangata 
tilinga-kino manu tika ai koe. You are 
very cruel to animals. 2. Treatment, way 
of behaving towards sbdy. To 'ou au 
tiikinga-meitaki, your many kindnesses. 
takikau, (- 'ia). Carry or store in a klkau­
basket. Kua tiiklkau 'aia i te 'anani ki te 
'are kiiko. He took the oranges to the 
packing shed in baskets; Kua tiiklkau 'ia te 
tomati, no te mea kiire 'e pi 'a i te 'a 'ao. 
The tomatoes were put into baskets be­
cause there weren't any boxes. 
tillki, takiki, ( -a, - 'ia), pI., intens. till 
Fill sthg right up, top up, cram full ,  cover 
all over (with dirt). 'Auraka e tilikl roa i 
te au piite. Don't fill the sacks too full; 'Ei 
a 'a koe e tiiklkl roa i te pi 'a. Don't  fill the 
box too full. 
tillno, ( -a, - 'ia). Harm, injure, damage, ill­
treat, spoil. Kua tilino 'a Pare i te matIni 
o toku motoka. Pare damaged the engine 
of my car. 
tillnokino, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tilino. Ill-treat, 
harm, injure. 'Ea 'a koe i tilinokino ei i 
tiiku tama 'ine ? Why did you ill-treat my 
daughter?; Ko Piri te tangata tilinokino 
manu. Piri is very cruel to animals; 'e 
'anga 'anga tiikinokino, a cruel deed. 
takino'o, taki no"o. All stay sitting 
around or hanging around in a group. 
'Ea 'a kotou i taki no '0 ei i kona, 'aere mai 
ki roto i te 'are. Why are you all hanging 
around out there, come on into the house. 
till "oa, till "oa. Make friends (intr.). 
Kua roa to maua tili 'oa 'anga. We've 
been friends for a long time. (cf. tili.) 
tillri 1, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Whip, lash, flick (with 
cloth, etc.), jerk or shake (head), wave or 
fling out (an arm), swing (rope), cast 
(line), fish (with rod and line). Tera te 
uepu 'ei tiikiri i to 'oro 'enua. Here is the 
whip to whip your horse with; Tera mai te 
kiika 'u 'ei tiliri i te repo i runga i to 
kaka 'u. Here is a cloth to dust off your 
clothes with (i.e. dust down with a flick­
ing action); Kua tiliri 'aia i tona katu kia 
'oki tOna rauru ki muri. He flicked his hair 
back out of his eyes; I tona tiikiri 'anga i 
tona iipoko, kua kite matou e, kiire 'aia i 
'akatika. We realised he disagreed when 
he shook his head; Kua ii tOna rima ki 
runga i taku mata i tana tiliri 'anga. He 
caught me across the face as he flung out 
his arm; Tiliria te kiika kia rere au. Swing 
the kiika-creeper, so I can skip; Ko 'ai tera 
e tiliri manini mai ra ? Who is that fishing 
for manini with a rod?; 'E 'itu ana ume 
mama 'ata i tana tiliri 'anga. He caught 
seven large ume-fish when he went out 
with a rod. Ko'e takiri, bamboo fishing 
rod. Matau takiri 'au 'opu, hook used 
when rod-fishing for 'au 'opu. 2. A fish­
ing rod. Kua 'ati tana tiliri i te mou 'anga 
te tltl'ara ki runga. His rod broke when 
the titi'ara took the hook. Takiri ka'o, 
upper eaves support (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
taorangl). [Ceo *taa-kiri.] 
takiri2, adv. Completely, altogether. Kua 
ma'il tiliri 'aia i te ua. He was wet 
through with the rain; Kua pa'I tiliri 'aia. 
He had a real good bath (washed all over); 
Kiire tiliri 'aia e 'akarongo! He' ll never 
listen ! Kare takiri, not at all, certainly 
not. 'Auraka tiliri koe e 'a ere. You're not 
to go on any account. 
takirikiril ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiliril . Whip, 
lash, flick (with cloth, etc.), jerk or shake 
(head), wave or fling out (an arm), swing 
(rope), cast (line), fish (with rod and line). 
Kua tilirikiri 'aia i tana ilpoko ma te 
ilmere i tOna kite 'anga i taua 'apinga ra. 
He shook his head in amazement when he 
saw the thing; Kua til 'aia ki te nga 'i teitei 
ma te tilirikiri i te reva kia kite atu matou. 
He stood on an elevation and waved the 
flag to and fro for us to see; Kua 'oro te 
'oro 'enua i tana tilirikiri 'anga i te taura. 
The horse bolted when he twirled the 
rope; Kua tilirikiri 'aia i tana 'iku. He 
wagged his tail. 
takirikiri2, (-a, - 'ia). Spread gravel or 
small stones. Kua tilirikiria a va '0 i te 
'are. Gravel was spread outside the house. 
takitaki, (-a, - 'ia, -nil), fq. taki. 1 .  Lead 
(tr.). E takitaki 'ua koe i te 'oro 'enua, 
'auraka e kake. Just lead the horse along, 
don' t  mount it; Kua takitaki 'ia 'aia ki va '0 
i tana kino 'anga. He was led outside 
when he was hurt. 2. Express opinion. E 
takitaki i te manako kia po to. Give your 
views briefly. [ taki RR.] 
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takitii, taki tii. Stand together. Ko 'ai ma 
tera e taki til i ka? Who are all those 
people standing over there?; Kuakapiki 'ia 
mai matou i ta matou taki til 'anga. We 
were called to come as soon as we stood 
up. 
takitumu, taki tumu, (-a, - 'ia). Destroy 
completely. Kua manuia ratou kiire i tili­
tumu 'ia. They were fortunate they were 
not annihilated. 
tako, v.i. Black, dark (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
kerekere). [Ceo *ta(k,IJ)o.] 
takoata, (- 'ia). Quarter-fill sthg. E tiikoata 
koe i te vai ki roto i te tini me 'akakJ koe. 
Just quarter-fill the tin when you put the 
water in; Kua karo 'aia iiiku i tOku tiiko­
ata 'anga i te kiiratini ki roto i tana ma 'ina. 
He told me off when I only quarter-filled 
his bottle with kerosene. 
takoi, (-a, - 'ia). Sharpen sthg. Kua tiikoi te 
aronga 'anga 'anga i ta ratou au tokio The 
labourers sharpened their axes; 'E vaira 
tiikoi keke teia na taku papa. Father uses 
this file to sharpen saws; Kua tiikoi 'ia te 
pe mata tumutumu ki te vaira a 'i. The 
blunt-edged spade was sharpened with the 
grindstone. 
takoikoi, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tiikoi. 'Ei a 'a e tiiko­
ikoi 'ua i te mata matipi ka pou vave! 
Don't sharpen the blade of the knife too 
often - it'll be used up quickly ! 
takoka. Lead astray, lead sbdy off wander­
ing. 'Auraka koe e tiikoka 'aka 'ou ia Tua. 
Don't you go leading Tua off with you 
again. 
takokai, (-a, - 'ia). Use a fork, pick sthg up 
with fork. Kua tiikakai te va 'ine i te 
kilmara mei roto mai i te pani ki roto i te 
mereki. The woman used a fork to take 
the kumara out of the pan and put them on 
the plates; Kua kaikai tiikakai 'aia. He ate 
with a fork. 
takoki, (-a, - 'ia). Lame (tr.). Na 'au i tiikoki 
i te vaevae 0 te 'oro 'enua i to 'ou 'aka 'oro­
'anga na runga i te nga'i tokatoka. You 
lamed the horse riding it over stony 
gravel. 
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takokikoki, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiikoki. Lame 
(tr.). 'E a 'a ratou i tiikokikoki 'aere ei? 
Why are they limping? 
takokota, ( - 'ia). Make sthg narrow. 
'Auraka e tiikokota roa i te ngiitupa 0 te 
'are. Don't make the door too narrow. 
takomakoma, (- 'ia). Cause to chatter nois­
ily. 'Auraka koe e tiikomakoma i tena au 
tamariki, ka ara te pepe. Don't make these 
children make too much noise, the baby'll 
wake up. 
takoneke, (-a, - 'ia). Transport by sled. 
Kua tiikoneke 'a Po i te va 'ie ki te kiiinga. 
Po took the firewood home on a sled. Kua 
pou te riikau tomati i te tiikoneke ki uta i te 
'enua. The tomato sticks were all carted 
inland on a sled. 
takopa, (- 'ia). Dent (tr.) .  Na 'au i takopa i 
teia va 'anga-punu 'are. It was you that 
dented this sheet of roofing iron. 
takopa. Not fully developed (of fruit, 
corn). E tiikopa 'ua ana riii te 'ua 0 te 
meika i teia tiitii taime. The bananas are 
not fully developed at this time. (cf. tiiko­
papa.) 
takopakopa, (- 'ia), fq. tiikopa. Dent (tr.). 
Kua tiikopakopa au i te morl pata. I made 
dents in the flashlight. 
takopapa, (- 'ia). 1 .  Make narrow. Me 
tiikopapa koe i ta 'au varaoa, ko te 'openga 
riii te reira. If you go and make your 
loaves any narrower, that' ll be the end to 
it all . 2. Not filled out (i.e. stunted - of the 
growth of fruit, corn, etc.) .  'E meika tiiko­
papa tena. Those bananas haven't filled 
out properly. 
takore, (-a, - 'ia). Put a complete end to, 
stop (some activity), destroy, annul, nul­
lify, cancel. Kua tiikore 'ia te kiore toka no 
te kanga j te kai tanu. The rats were ex­
terminated because they ruined the crops; 
Kua rekareka tiiku va 'ine i toku tiikore­
'anga i tiiku kai 'a va 'a va. My wife was 
delighted when I gave up smoking; Kua 
tiikore 'aia i te au puka ta 'ito. He de­
stroyed the old books. 
takorekore, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. ,  dim., grad. 
tiikore. Put an end to, gradually destroy, 
etc. Kua tiikore te taote i te au putuputu­
'anga tangata katoatoa kia kore te maki e 
toto 'a. The health officer prohibited all 
public assemblies to prevent the epidemic 
spreading; Kua korekore te namu i te 
tiikorekore 'ia 'anga te au puna-vai. The 
mosquitoes thinned out when the stagnant 
pools were eliminated; Kia tiikorekore au i 
te ika kai namu i roto i te kauvai, kua 
'akamata 'aka 'ou te namu i te tuku i ta 
ratou 'ua. When I reduced the numbers of 
fish that were eating mosquito larvae in 
the stream, the mosquitoes began to lay 
more eggs again. 
takoropa, (- 'ia). Use a crowbar. Kua tiiko­
ropa 'aia i te vava'i 'anga i te patu. He 
broke the wall down with a crowbar. 
takoto, (-a, - 'ia). Lie or rest; brood (as 
hen). 'Aere mai ki runga i te moenga 
takoto ei. Come and lie down on the mat; 
Te takoto 'ua ra te moa i runga i tona 
ko 'anga. The hen is sitting on her nest; Te 
takoto 'ua ra taua riikaii ra i te ni'a 0 te 
kauvai. The log is just lying there by the 
bank of the river; E tamata i te takoto kia 
maoro au ia koe. Try and lie down so I 
can massage you; Kua varea 'aia e te moe 
i tona takoto 'anga. He fell asleep when he 
lay down; Kua takotoa te tua 'u 'oniani e te 
puaka. The pig has been lying on the 
onion beds. [Pn. *takoto.]  
takotokoto, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. takoto. Lie 
down, rest. 'E rua 'epetoma to raua tiiko­
tokoto 'anga i runga i te ro 'i maki. They 
were ill in bed for a fortnight; Kiire rava 'e 
nga 'i maru no te tiikotokoto. There is no 
shady place for us to lie down. 
taku, 1 st person sg., attributive pron. My. 
Kiire ake riii taku mama i tae mai ake. My 
mother hasn't  arrived yet; 'E taku va 'ine! 
Wife ! ;  'E taku tamaiti! My son ! [Ceo 
*taku.] 
tuu, 1 st person sg. poss. pron. used pre­
nominally and absolutely. My, mine. Ko 
tiiku va 'ine teia. This is my wife; 'Apaina 
tiiku, vao 'o 'ia mai ta'au. Take mine and 
leave yours here; Te pare tiiku ka 
'inangaro, the hat I want; Ko tiiku teia e 
kimikimi manako nei. That's what I 'm 
trying to work out (make up my mind 
about). 
takii, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Dye. Tiikiia to kiika 'u ki 
va '0 i te 'au kia teatea. Put your clothes 
out in the dew to bleach; 'E to 'u roa ta 'ou 
takii 'anga. You've dyed it too dark. 2. n. 
A dye. Teia te tiikii muramura 'ei tiiku i to 
pareu kin 'au. Here is the red dye to do 
your kiri 'au skirt; Te tavai tiiku renga­
renga ra 'aia no tana ko 'e ma 'ani pare. 
She is adding water to the yellow dye to 
do the bamboo sheet for the hats. 
takua, n. A kind of goatfish. 'E maunu 
meitaki 'ua rai te takua no te '1'1. Takua is 
a good bait for drop line fishing. [Pn. 
*takua.] 
takumete. Put or carry sthg in a kumete 
bowl. Kua tiikumete matou i te poi meika 
ki runga i te kaingiikai. The banana poi 
was served in a kumete. 
takurii, ( -a, - 'ia). Put a screw in, glue sthg. 
Kare e pipiri me ma 'ani pera, ka takuru 
roa. It won't  stick if you just do it like 
that, you must use glue; I takuru 'ia i mou 
ei. Glue was used to hold it; Tiikuru 'ia. 
Put the screw in, then. 
takurua, n. 1 .  Special feast. Ko te takurua 
tena a Ngati Tangi 'ia, e no '0 ki raro e kai. 
This feast is given by the Tangi 'ia family, 
sit you down and eat. 2. Special, fine or 
unusual food (e.g. a prime fish, pork, 
etc.). Tera mai te takurua! Here is a prime 
food! [Ceo *takurua.] 
tarnal ,  n. 1. Son. Kua topa 'aia i tana tama 
mua, ko 'Iro. He called his first son 'Iro; 
'Aere mai, e tama, 'ea 'a ta 'ou tere? Come 
son, what do you want (why have you 
come)?; E tama ma, e ma 'ine ma! Boys 
and girls ! ;  Me 'anau tama koe, e topa i te 
ingoa, ko Tangi 'ia. If you have a boy, call 
him Tangi 'ia. 2. Child (either sex). Tama 
tama'ine, daughter. Tama tamaroa, son. 
Kare i te tama tama 'ine, 'e tamaroa. It' s 
not a girl, it' s a boy. Tama mata 'iapo, el­
dest child. Tama 'ii'li, a child taken into 
the family and reared as one of the family, 
foster-child. Kua 'akaari ratou iaia 'ei 
tama 'u 'a na ratou. They took him into 
the family as a foster-child. 3. A polite 
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and friendly form of address. 'E tama ma, 
my dear friends; Kia koe e tama, to you 
sir (at the beginning of letter). 
tama2. An exclamation of surprise or mild 
annoyance. 'E tama! Tei 'ea ake nei taku 
peni? Oh bother! Where's  my pen gone 
now? 
tama3, n. Flint (= tema). Kare e meitaki te 
toka tama no te ta 'u umu. Flint is no good 
for earth-ovens. 
tamli, (- 'ia). Clean, tidy up, clear up (a 
mess). Kua manea tana kainga i tana tiima 
'anga. Her home looked lovely when she 
tidied it up; E tama koe i ta'au tamaid ka 
tuku ei ki te 'api 'i. See that your child is 
clean before you let him go to school; Kua 
od iiiku i te tiima i ta tatou mereki. I 've 
done the dishes; Kua tiima 'aia i tana 
'enua. He cleaned up his land; Tiima'ia to 
roimata ki te 'areL Wipe away your tears 
with the handkerchief. 
tama'ald, (-a, - 'ia). Break off, snap off 
(tr.) .  Nana i tiima 'aki i te mouranga 0 te 
pa. He broke the door handle off. 
tamli'ald'aki, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiima 'aki. 
Break off, snap off (tr.). 'Auraka karua e 
tiima'aki 'aki i te 'atava tupu 'au 0 te 
riikau. Don't snap off the twigs that are 
shooting out. 
tama 'ana, (- 'ia). Heat (tr.). E tiima 'ana mai 
koe i ta tatou pani dapu. Heat up our pan 
of soup; Kua pakapaka tana vaevae i tOna 
tiima 'ana 'anga ki te pae i te a 'i. He scorch­
ed his feet warming them up by the fire. 
tamli'ana'ana, (- 'ia). Keep sthg warm. 
Me 'oki mai katou, kua od iiiku i te tiima­
'ana 'ana. When you return I'll  have it 
warmed up. 
tama'ata, ( - 'ia). Enlarge, increase the size, 
amount, intensity or importance of sthg. 
'E a 'a koe i tiima 'ata ai i tana putunga ? 
Why did you increase his portion? 
tamae, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg wither or wilt. 
E tiimae koe i te rau na mua, ka tapiri ei ki 
runga i te motu. Dry the leaf first, and 
then apply it to the wound. 
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tamaemae, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tamae. Make sthg 
wither or wilt. Vai 'o mai na maua e 
tamaemae ki runga i te umu. Leave it to us 
to dry them on the oven. 
tama'eu, (-a, - 'ia). Partially open (tr.), set 
ajar (of door or window), prise open, dis­
lodge partially. Na 'au i tama 'eu i te pa? 
Did you set the door ajar? 
tama 'eu 'eu, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tama 'eu. Prise 
open. Kua tama 'eu 'eu 'ia te punu- 'are e te 
matangi. The roof iron has been prised 
apart by the wind. 
tamangaro, ( -a, - 'ia). Freshen taste of sthg 
(e.g. reduce saltiness, make less savoury). 
Tamangaro 'ia, 'e kava roaf Reduce the 
flavouring, it' s  too salty ! 
tamangarongaro, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tamangaro. 
Freshen taste of sthg (e.g. reduce salti­
ness). Me 'e kava roa i a koe, tamangar­
ongaro 'ia ra. If it ' s  too salty for you, then 
make it less salty. 
tamainaina, (- 'ia). Irritate, annoy, pro­
voke. 'Eia 'a korua e tamiiinaina atu i a 
ratou. Don't  you annoy them. 
tama'ine. Girl, daughter, young woman. 
Ko tiiku tama 'ine teia. This is my daugh­
ter; 'E 'anau tama'ine 'ua tana. All his 
children are girls; Ko 'ai te tama 'ine tei 
rave i teia 'anga 'anga ?Which girl did this 
work?; Te piikoti pona tama 'ine ra 'aia. 
She's  cutting out a girl ' s  dress. [Pn. 
*tama-'a-fine.] 
tamainiini, tamliineine, (-a, - 'ia). Tickle 
(tr.). Kua tamainiini 'aia iiiku. She tickled 
me. 
tamaiti. Boy, child (either sex). E kimi mai 
'ei tamaiti ma 'ata. Try and find a big boy; 
'Ea 'a ta korua tamaiti mua ? What sex is 
your eldest child. Tamaiti 'lingai, adop­
ted child. 'E tamaiti 'angai 'ua au na raua. 
I 'm only their adopted child; 'e taku 
tamaiti, my son. [Pn. *tama'iti .]  
tama'iti, (-a, - 'ia) . Startle, cause to start or 
jump with surprise or alarm. E 'aere koe e 
tama 'iti i a Tara. Go and startle Tara. 
tama'iti 'iti, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiillJa 'iti. Startle. 
Ko 'ai tera e tama 'iti 'iti ra i te 'oro 'enua ? 
Who's that frightening the horse? 
tamaka, (- 'ia). 1 .  Shoes, sandals, boots, 
climbing loop. E tatara i te '1tiki i to 
tamaka. Undo your shoelaces. Tamaka 
kiri 'au, reef shoes. Tamaka 'oro­
'enua, horseshoe. Tamaka tu'eporo, 
football boots. Tamaka uaua, gym­
shoes, tennis shoes. Tamaka uira, 
roller-skates. 2. Wear shoes, have shoes 
on. Nana i tamaka ki roto i te tai i kino 
vave ei. He wore his shoes in the sea, 
that 's  why they've deteriorated so soon; 
'13 rua riii oku taime i te tamaka 'anga, kua 
nga 'ae. I 've only worn these shoes twice 
and they've split; Kavea mai te 'oro 'enua 
kia tamaka 'ia. Bring the horse to be shod. 
[Ceo *taamaka.] 
tamlikara, ( - 'ia). Colour sthg orange. Ka 
tamiikara au i tena tua. I ' ll colour that side 
orange. 
tamakariri, ( -a, - 'ia). Cool sthg down. E 
tamakariri i te t1 a tena tamaiti. Cool that 
boy's  tea down. 
tamaki, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Engage in war, fight, 
quarrel, scold. Me tamaki te reira nga 
patireia, ka piri mai eta 'i au patireia. If 
those two countries go to war, other 
nations will join in; 'Ea 'a raua i tamaki 'ia 
ai? Why were they scolded?; Kua tamaki­
'ia 'aia no te 'akatau putuputu i te 'api 'i. 
He was scolded for staying away from 
school so often. 2. A war, quarrel. Kua 
'au te tamaki. The war is over. 'Akatupu 
tamaki, start a war or a quarrel. Kua 
'akatupu tamaki 'aia ki a Marike. He 
started a war against America. 'Apinga 
tamaki, weapons, fighting equipment, 
ammunition, etc. Kaitamaki, to wage 
war, pick a quarrel; warlike, quarrelsome. 
Kua kaitamaki 'a Tiamani ki a Peritane. 
Germany waged war on Britain; 'Auraka 
koe e kaitamaki kiiiia. Don't pick a quarrel 
with him; 'E tangata kaitamaki tika ai koe. 
You are a quarrelsome person. [Pn. 
*tamaki l . ] 
tamaki. Hold a canoe steady over a fishing 
spot. Tiimaki 'ua koe ia tiiua. Keep us on 
the same spot. 
tamaki'anga, nom. War, battle. Teia tama­
ki 'anga i topa, the last war. (cf. tamaki.) 
tamama, (- 'ia). Lighten, treat leniently. E 
tiimiimii mai koe i tiiku utunga. Make my 
punishment light. 
tamama 'ata, (- 'ia) , pI. tiima 'ata. Enlarge, 
increase the size, amount, intensity or im­
portance of something. Kii pou te mereni 
ii 'au i te 'oko me tiimama 'ata koe. You' ll 
sell off all your melons if you cut them up 
into big slices; Tiimama 'ata koe i te ko 'u i 
tii 'au pia. Do the pudding up in big 
bundles. 
tamamae, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause pain, hurt, tor­
ture, affect. 'Auraka e tiimamae iiiia, kare e 
nana i rave i te reira 'anga 'anga. Don't 
hurt him, he didn ' t  do it ;  Kua tiimamae te 
'enemi iiiia i mua ake ka pupu 'i ei riitou 
iiiia. The enemy tortured him before they 
shot him; Kua tiimamae 'ia 'aia no te 
'anga 'anga kino tana i rave. He was made 
to suffer (painfully punished) for his mis­
deed; tiimamae 'ia e te maki matapo, affec­
ted with blindness. 
tamamao, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Move sthg away or 
clear. 2. Go off to a distance. Ka 'akaru­
kena kotou me tiimamao 'aere. You' ll be 
left behind if you wander too far off. 
tamamaro, (-a, - 'ia), fg. tiimaro. Make sthg 
stiff and hard, thick, or stodgy. E tiimii­
maro mai koe i te poke ki te pia. Thicken 
the pudding with starch. 
tamanamanata, (- 'ia) , fg. tiimanatii. An­
noy, irritate. 
tamanata, (- 'ia). Annoy, irritate. Ko 'ai 
tii 'au ka tiimanatii i teia nei ? Who are you 
going to irritate now? 
tamania, v.t. Make smooth. Kua tiimania 
'aia i te tlmeni. He smoothed over the 
cement. 
tamaniua, (- 'ia). Apply manure. Kua 
tiimaniua koe i tii 'au tOmiiti i te tanu 'anga ? 
Did you manure your tomatoes when you 
put them in? 
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tamanu, n. A tree, island mahogany (Calo­
phyllum inophyllum). 'E tamanu te riikau 
o teia kaingiikai. The timber in this table is 
mahogany; re patapata 'ua tamanii ra 
riiua. They're playing marbles with 
tamanu seeds. [Pn. *tamanu.]  
tamanu 
tamanu 1, n. The stingray. Me 'e ika 'iku 
roa mei te uepu riii, 'e tiimanu. If it is a 
fish with a long tail like a whip, it' s a 
stingray. 'Oto tamanu, barb in tail of 
stingray. 
tamanu2, n. Salmon. '13 rua tiiingi i te punu 
tiimanu. Two shillings per tin of salmon. 
[Eng. salmon.] 
tamanu3, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Summons. Ka 
tiimanu au iii koe no te 'akatupu pekapeka. 
I shall summons you for starting a riot; 'E 
keiii tana i tiimanu 'ia ai 'aia. He was sum­
monsed for robbery. 2. A summons. Kua 
tae atu tii'au tiimanu? Have you received 
your summons? Pepa tamanu, writ of 
summons. 'E pepa tiimanu tenii iii koe ki 
te 'akavii'anga. This is a writ summonsing 
you to appear before the court. [Eng. sum­
mons.] 
tamaongaonga, (- 'ia). Make rough and 
pitted, scratched, etc. Nii 'ai i tiimiionga­
onga i ii runga i te kaingiikai? Who 
scratched the table-top? 
tama'ora, (- 'ia). Unfurl or spread sthg out. 
E tiima 'ora mai koe i tenii kie. Unfurl that 
sail. 
tama'ora'ora, ( - 'ia), fg. tiima 'ora. Unfurl 
or spread sthg out. Te tiimii 'ora 'ora maI ra 
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ratou i te au taporeni memeitaki. They are 
spreading out the good tarpaulins. 
tama 'ore, ( -a, - 'ia). Peel sthg, strip (skin) 
off. 'E a 'a koe i tama 'ore ei i a mua ?Why 
did you peel the front off? 
tama'ore'ore, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tama 'ore. Peel 
sthg, strip (skin) off. Ka tama'ore 'ore 
matou i te paka 0 te au poupou ? Shall we 
strip the bark off the posts? 
tamara, in nii tamara, date palm. Te tanu 
nu tamara ra 'aia. He is planting date 
palm. [Heb. trunk] 
tamarama, (- 'ia). Put on a monthly basis, 
by months. Kua rekareka teta 'i pae i toku 
tamarama 'anga ia ratou, kareka teta 'i pae 
kua anoano ratou kia tamonite 'ia to ratou 
tiitaki. Some of them were pleased when I 
put them on a monthly basis, but the 
others preferred to be paid weekly; 'E 
'anga 'anga tamarama ta raua, kareka au, 'e 
'anga 'anga ta au ra taw. They work on a 
monthly basis (or are paid monthly), but I 
am employed (or paid) by the day; Ka 
'anga 'anga tamarama raua naku e pou 'ua 
atu te mata 'iti. They are going to work for 
me on a monthly basis until the end of the 
year. 
tamarama, (- 'ia). Turn up (a lamp), ex­
plain, enlighten. E tamarama koe i teta 'i 
manga i te morI. Turn the lamp up a bit; 
Nana e tamarama atu i a korua. He'll  en­
lighten you. 
tamaramarama, (- 'ia). 1 .  fq. tamarama. 
Explain, enlighten. Naringa rai matou i 
tamaramarama meitaki 'ia mal na, kare 'e 
tarevake e tupu. Had things been explain­
ed properly to us, no errors would have 
arisen. 2. Put windows in, glaze. Kua 
tamaramarama 'ia tona 'are. His house has 
been glazed. 
tamaremo, (-a, - 'ia). Drown (tr.). 'A ere, 
tamaremo 'ia te punupunua kiore-ngiao. 
Go and drown the kittens. 
tamarere, ( -a, - 'ia). Scatter sthg around. 
'Ei a 'a e tamarere 'aere i te 'ua na roto i te 
nganga'ere. Don't  scatter the seeds 
around into the weeds. 
tamarererere, (-a, -ia), fq. tamarere. Scat­
ter sthg around. Kua tamarerererea te vI e 
te matangi. The mangoes were scattered 
about by the wind. 
tamarie, (-a, - 'ia). Slow (tr.), turn down 
(of water flow). Ka tamarie atu au i te vai ? 
Shall I turn the water down? 
tamaringi, (-a, - 'ia). Spill (liquid), pour. 
'Ei a 'a koe e tamaringi ma 'ata roa maio 
Don't pour too much. 
tamaringiringi, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tamaringi. 
Spill (liquid), pour. Karo 'ia atu 'a 'pepe e 
tamaringiringi mal ra i te vai. Growl at 
baby for spilling water (wastefully.) 
tamariki, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Children (pI. 
tamaitl) . 'E te tamariki, e 'akono i te 'api 'i 
a te metua. Children, take heed of your 
parent's advice; Te a 'a ra tera 'ututua 
tamariki? What are those children doing? 
'Angai tamariki, to adopt children; 
Tamariki tarevaka 'ua, waifs and 
strays. 2. Be a child. Te tamariki 'ua ra 
'aia i mate ei tona nga metua. He was only 
a child when his parents died; I toku tama­
riki 'anga, mei ta te tamariki rai taku peu. 
When I was child, I behaved like a child. 
Tamarikia, have children. Kare raua i 
tamarikia. They had no children (of their 
own). [Pn. *tama-riki.] 
tamaro, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg stiff and hard, 
thick or stodgy. 'Auraka e tamara i te pia 
kaka 'u me ma 'ani koe. Don't mix the 
starch too thick. 
tamaroa. Boy, young man. E 'aere koe e 
kimi tamaroa mai 'ei kake i te nu. Go and 
find a boy to climb up for the drinking 
nuts; Kare tena i te 'anga 'anga na te 
tamaroa. That's not a man's  work; 'E 
pepe tamaroa tana. She has got a baby 
boy. [Np. *tamaaloa.] 
tamaromaroa, (- 'ia). Dishearten, disap­
point, make lonely. E tamaromaroa 
tangata tena a 'au e rave mal na. What 
you're doing is disappointing people. 
tamaru, (-a, - 'ia). Shade or shelter sthg, 
erect shade or shelter over sthg. Kua 
tamaru 'aia i te au pi 'a 'ua-kai ki te kIkau. 
He shaded the boxes of seedlings with co-
conut leaves; E neke mai kotou ki konei, 
kua oti teia tua i te tamaru 'ia. Move round 
here, the awning's  been put up on this 
side. Tamaru tiipapaku, toadstool, 
mushroom. Tamaru pa'lrere, para­
chute. 
tamarii, ( -a, - 'ia). Soften, slacken, reduce 
(pitch, intensity, speed, volume), calm, 
pacify, pulverise, mash or chew up. E 
tamata koe i te tamarii i te varaoa pakapaka 
ki rota i te kapu ii vera. Try and soften the 
biscuits up in a cup of hot milk; E tamarii 
kotou i to kotou reo me 'Imene kotou. 
Keep your voices soft and low when you 
sing; E tamarii mai kotou i teta '� manga i 
te taura. Slacken the rope off a httle; Kua 
takoto te puakatoro ki raro kua tamarii i 
tana kai. The cow lay down and chewed 
her cud. 
tamarumaru, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tamaru. Shade 
(tr.). E tamarumaru koe i te nga'i teo ka 
no '0 'ia e te tangata. Erect an awnmg 
where the people are going to sit; Kua 
'akaoti te ua i toku tamarumaru 'anga i ta 
matou a 'i tunutunu ika. The rain stopped 
as soon as we put a shelter over the fire 
we were grilling the fish on. 
tamata, ( - 'ia). 1 .  Start, begin. E aro 'a koe i 
te 'uipa 'anga me tamata koe i teo tuatua. 
Begin your speech by welcorrung the 
people at the meeting; Kiire i vaitata ake te 
'oro i te tamata. It' s not time yet for the 
race to start; Tamata 'ia, kua tae te ora. 
Start now, it' s time; 'Ea 'a tika ai te tamata­
'anga i to 'ou maki? How did your sick­
ness really start?; 'E anu te tamata 'anga. It 
started with a chill. 2. Try, attempt. E 
tamata koe i te inu me kua vene. Taste a 
sip of it and see if it' s sweet; E taII?ata � te 
ui kiaia i te poro. Have a go at asking him 
where the ball is; Tamata 'ia te 'are. Start 
building the house. 
tamataara, (- 'ia). Make a road or path, in­
vent way of doing sthg. Ka tamataara koe 
na konei atu ? Are you putting a path 
down through here? 
tamataku, ( -a, - 'ia, -n§)o Frighten, scare 
(tr.) 'Auraka koe e tamataku iaia. Do�'t
. frighten him; 'E tangata tamataku tamariki 
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tika ai koe. You are always scaring the 
children. 
tamatakutaku, ( -a, - 'ia, -n§), fq. tamataku. 
Frighten, scare (tr.). Kua 'akakite 'aia iaku 
ki ton a papa i toku tamatakutaku 'anga iaia. 
He told his father about my frightening 
him. 
tamatamata, ( - 'ia), grad., fq. tamata. 1 .  
Start, begin. Kua tamatamata te ua, 'aere 
ka 'oki taua. It is coming on to rain, let' s 
go back. 2. Try, test. E ta 'inu na mua me 
ka 'inangaro koe kia tamatamata 'ia teia au 
patikara i te 'aka 'oro. Oil those cycles if 
you want to have a ride to try them out; 'E 
tamatamata 'ua 'anga naku. I 'mjust testing 
it, trying it out. 
tamataora, (- 'ia). Give pleasure, entertain. 
Ka tamataora matou ia koe. We'll give 
you a good time. 
tamatara, (- 'ia). Unwind, loosen, unravel. 
Na 'au i tamatara i te taura ? Did you 
loosen the rope? 
tamataratara, (- 'ia), fq. tamatara. Unwind, 
loosen, unravel. Kua tiirevake, tamatara­
tara 'ia ! It' s wrong, unra vd it ! 
tamate, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Kill, exterminate, get 
rid of. Ka tamate au i teia pii rakau no te 
tamarumaru i taku one taro. I 'm going to 
get rid of this tree because it is shading 
my taro patch; Kua tamate 'aia i te rakau 
kino i tona kainga. He destroyed the 
noxious weeds in his garden; Kua tamate­
'ia te ro 'ero 'e i rota i te taramu vai ki te 
penitIni. The mosquito larv�e in the �m 
were killed off with benzme. 2. Extm­
guish, quench (light, flame, flow of 
water), turn off (tap, radio), stop (engine 
running). Na 'au i tamate i te vai? Did you 
turn the water off?; Kua tamate au i te a 'i. 
I put the fire out (light off); E tamate koe i 
to 'ou mOrl. Switch your tor�h off; Kua 
tamate 'ia te ratio. The radio was turned 
off; E 'aka 'oro koe i to 'ou toroka ki ko 
tamate ei. Drive your truck over there and 
switch off the engine. 3. Beat, defeat. Ka 
iimere matou me rauka ia kotou i te tamate 
i to ratou pupu. We'll be surprised if you 
manage to beat their team. 4. Put (ball) 
out of play, cause ball to be dead (e.g. by 
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some infringement). Kua avaava te tangata 
i te tlimate 'ia 'anga te poro. The people 
shouted when the ball was kicked into 
touch. 
tamatea. Phase of the moon (fourth to 
sixth nights). Ko te 'a 0 te po e tae 'ua atu 
ki te ono, 'e tamatea anake te reira arapo. 
The fourth to the sixth nights comprise the 
phase of the moon known as tamatea. 
Tamatea ta'i, the fourth night of the 
moon. Roto tamatea, the fifth night of 
the moon. 'Akaoti tamatea, the sixth. 
night of the moon. [Ta. *tamatea.] 
tamatemate, (-a, - 'ia) , fq., grad. tamate. 1 .  
Kill, exterminate, get rid of. Kua tamate­
mate 'ia te ika i rota i te punavai. The fish 
in the pond were killed off. 2. Extinguish, 
quench (light, flame, flow of water), tum 
off (tap, radio), stop (engine running). 
Kua tlimatemate 'aia i te au morT. He 
switched the lights off; Kua tlimatemate 'ia 
te au paipa i rota i te 'oire. All the (water) 
pipes in the village were shut off; 'Ea 'a i 
tlimatemate 'ia ai ta'au au matini? Why 
have all your machines been stopped? 
tamatepongi, (-a, - 'ia). Starve (tr.). 
'Apaina tena tamaiti ki te kiiinga kia kai­
kai, 'auraka koe e tamatepongi iiiia. Take 
that child home for sthg to eat, don't  keep 
him hungry. 
tiimati, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  March sbdy. Na'au e 
tamati i tera pupu tamariki. You are to 
march that group of children around. 2. A 
ploy to gain four points in the card game 
of euchre. Ka tlimati 'ua taua i a raua ? 
Shall we just go for the four points 
against them?; Tlimati 'ia e koe! Play/go 
for the four points ! 
tamatie, (-a, - 'ia) . Colour or dye sthg 
green. Kua tlimatie ratou i a raro i to ratou 
piireu 'ura. They've died the bottom of 
their hula skirts green. 
tamat'ini, (-a, - 'ia). Drive by engine or ma­
chine, put an engine in. No te kore te 
matangi, no reira, kua tlimatini 'ua matou e 
tae 'ua atu ki te 'enua. Because there was 
no wind, we used the engine till we reach­
ed land; Kua tlimatini 'aia i tona poti. He 
fitted his boat with a motor; Kua rekareka 
te patete i te tlimatini 'ia 'anga te pa 'J. The 
passengers were pleased when the ship 
went ahead under her engines. Poti 
tiimat'ini, motor-driven boat. Ka 'akatere 
tlimatini 'ua tatou. We'll  just go ahead 
using the engines. 
tiimato'a, (- 'ia). Spread sthg out, unfurl . 
tiimatu, (-a, - 'ia) . Fatten (an animal) up. 
Kua tlimatii 'aia i tana puaka no te Ki iti­
miti. He fattened his pig up for Christmas. 
tiimatiitu. Get fit, strengthen. E tlimatiitii i 
to 'ou kopapa. Get your body fit. 
tiima'u, (-a, - 'ia). Wet sthg. E tlima 'ii koe i 
te 'uri tiare ki te vai kia kore e mae. Water 
the flower plants so that they won' t  wilt; 
Kua 'akakite 'aia ki te pii 'api 'i i te tlima 'ii 
'ia 'anga tona kaka 'u. He told the teacher 
when his clothes were splashed. 
tiima 'uti, ( -a, - 'ia). Break sthg off (e.g. 
button), uproot (tree, post). Kua tiirna­
'uti 'ia e koe te pitopito i toku pereua. 
You've broken the button off my coat; Na 
te 'oro 'enua i tama 'uti i tena 'uri 'anani. 
The horse uprooted that orange sapling. 
tiima 'uti 'uti, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tlima 'uti. Break 
sthg off (e.g. button), uproot (tree, post). 
tiima'u'u, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ,  dim. tlima 'ii. Wet 
sthg. 'Auraka e 'aere e tlima'ii 'ii ia kotou 
ki te ua. Don't go and get yourselves wet 
out in the rain; Kua topa mal ra te ua e kua 
tlima 'ii 'ii i te one. The rain fell and wetted 
the soil. 
tiimeangiti, (-a, - 'ia) . Reduce (tr.). 
tiimearikiriki, (-a, - 'ia). Reduce (the size 
of sthg). 
tiimereki, (-a, - 'ia) . Put or carry on a plate. 
Kua tlimereki te kai. The food is dished 
up. 
tiimereni. Tamarind (tree and fruit), (also 
called kavakava). Kiire e kava me para 
meitaki te tlimereni. The tamarind isn ' t  bit­
ter when it' s  properly ripe. [Eng. tamar­
ind.] 
tiimingi, ( -a, - 'ia). Bend sthg. 
tamingimingi, ( -a, - 'ia), fg. tamingi. Bend 
sthg. Kua tamingimingi 'aia i tana rauru. 
She waved (or curled) her hair. 
tamimi, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to urinate. 
taminamina. Bother someone. 'Auraka e 
taminamina iaia. Don't bother him. 
tamiti, ( -a, - 'ia). Add salt to sthg, salt 
down. Kua oti iiiku i te tamiti i ta tatou tai 
'akari. I 've put the salt in the coconut 
sauce; Kua tamiti 'aia i tana puaka ki rota i 
te paero. He salted his pig down in a 
barrel .  Puakatoro tamiti, salt beef. 
tamoe, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Put to sleep or bed, an­
aesthetise. 'Auraka koe e tapokipoki ki te 
klika 'u me tamoe koe i te pepe. Don't 
cover the baby up with too many blankets 
when you put him to sleep; Kua tamoe 'ia 
teta 'i pae manu 'iri ki runga i te moenga. 
Some of the guests had to be bedded 
down on mats; Kua tamoe te taote iliku ki 
te vairlikau. The doctor gave me an anaes­
thetic or sleeping-draught. 2. Set, lay a 
snare, trap or baited line and leave it over­
night. Kua tamoe 'aia i tana matau ki raro i 
te ava. He set his hook in the channel and 
left it overnight; Kua tamoe 'aia i tiina 
plikati kiore. He set his rat-trap and left it 
overnight. 3. Lay sthg down. Tamoea te 
rlikau ki runga i te matie. Lay the log 
down on the ground. 
tamoemoe, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  fg. tamoe 1 .  Put to 
sleep or bed. 'Auraka koe e tamoemoe i 
tena pepe, kiire i kaikai ake. Don't put the 
baby to sleep, it hasn't  had its food yet. 2. 
Lie in wait for, keep watch. Te tamoemoe 
nei au i te puaka i kainga 'ia ai taku repo 
taro. I 'm keeping watch for the pig that's 
been eating my patch of taro. 
tamo'ina, ( - 'ia). Put in bottles. Kua tama­
'ina 'a Tere i tana kava 'iinani. Tere bot­
tled his orange brew; Kua tama 'ina 'ia te 
vairlikau. The medicine was bottled. 
tamonite, vi. Put on a weekly basis. Ka 
tamonite te 'anga 'anga. The work is or­
ganised (or paid) on a weekly basis. 
tamoto, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to punch or box. 
tamotomoto, (- 'a, - 'ia) , fg. tamoto. Cause 
to punch or box. 
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tamotu, tamutu, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Break, sever 
or snap sthg. 'Auraka e tamotu i te niuniu 
i taku kIta. Don' t  break the strings of my 
guitar. 2. Cut or gash. Na'au i tamotu i 
taku rima. You cut my finger. 
tamotumotu, (-a, - 'ia), fg. tamotu 1 .  
Break, sever or snap sthg. 'Auraka e 
tamotumotu i te a '0. Don't break the 
string (into pieces). 
tamou, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Fasten, fix securely. 
Kua tamou au i te plikati kiore. I 've set a 
rat trap; Kua tamou koe i te pa? Have you 
fastened the door?; E tamou koe i te 
vaevae 0 te kainglikai ki te kuru. Fix the 
table leg on with glue; 'E tuatua teia kua 
tamoua ki runga i teia tumu rlikau. There 
is a notice here which has been fastened 
onto the tree; Na 'au i tamou i te pine ki 
runga i tOku pona 'ura. It was you that 
fastened the brooch onto my ball dress. 
Pine tamou pare, hatpin; Kua oti iiiku i 
te tamou i nga kiri 'au 0 te toraka. I've put 
a couple of new tyres on the truck; Kua 
tamou 'aia i tana tIti 'a. He put his glasses 
on; E tamou koe i te pitopito i ta 'ou pona. 
Do up the buttons on your shirt. 2. Mem­
orise, learn by heart. Te tamou nei au i 
tliku 'api 'i. I'm learning my schoolwork. 
Tamou ngakau, learn by heart. E tamou 
nglikau koe i ta 'au tuatua. Learn your 
speech off by heart. 3. A fastener. Te 
tamou i runga i te pa, the catch on the 
door. 
tamou'auri, ( -a, - 'ia). Imprison, hold con­
fined, enslaved. Na 'au rai i kimi i te tiire­
vake kia tamou 'auri 'ia koe. You looked 
for trouble in order to be imprisoned. 
tamoumou, (-a, - 'ia), fg. tamou. 1 .  Fasten, 
fix securely. Kua tamoumou ratou i te tUtii 
ki runga i te piiruru 'are. They put the 
pictures up on the walls; Kua tamoumoua 
te klika 'u i runga i te taura. The clothes 
were pegged out on the line. 2. Memor­
ise, learn by heart. E 'aere katou e tamou­
mou i te au 'Jmene. Go and learn the 
hymns. 3.  A fastener. Tiiria mai .te tamou­
mou klika 'u. Bring the clothes pegs. 
Tamoumou pep a, paper clip. 
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tamura, (- 'ia). 1. Colour or dye red. 2. 
Cause fire to flare up or catch. 'Auraka e 
tamura ma 'ata i te a 'i. Don't make the fire 
flare up too much. 3 .  Scare, put the wind 
up sbdy. Tamura 'ia atu te tamariki kia 
kore e kanga 'aka 'ou. Frighten the child­
ren away so that they won't play again. 
tamuramura, (- 'ia), fq. tamura. Colour or 
dye red. Kua oti to 'ou piireu kiri 'au i te 
tamuramura ? Have you finished dyeing 
your grass skirt red?; E tiaki mai koe kia 
tamuramura 'ia ana toku piliri va 'a ka 
'aere ei taua ki te 'ura. Wait till I 've got 
my lipstick on before we leave for the 
dance. 
tana. His, her. 'Apaina tana toki ma te pe. 
Take his axe and the spade. [Np. *t-a-na.] 
tana. 3rd person sg. poss. pron. His, her, 
hers, he, she. Kiire tana i te tika. It' s not 
true what he said; 'E motoka tana i 
'inangaro. He wants a car; Ko tana tane 
tera. That's her husband. 
tana "ena "e, ( -a, - 'ia). Overbake food. 
'Mara meitaki 'eia 'a e tana 'ena 'e i ta 
tatou kai. Be careful not to overbake our 
food. 
tananave, (- 'ia) . Make delightful or ex­
quisite. Niiku 'ua rill e tanavenalfe atu ia 
kotou ? Am I the only one to delight you? 
tana'o. Sometimes written as tana a '0. His, 
hers, its. Me 'apai mai anake tatou i tana'o 
i tana 'o kai, ka rava te kai. If everyone 
brings his share of food there will be suf­
ficient. 
tane1 .  Ton. Kua 'ota tane varaoa 'aia ma te 
tane tuka. He ordered a ton of flour and a 
ton of sugar. [Eng. ton.] 
tane2. A contagious skin disease leaving 
white or dark patches on the skin. 'E tane 
tena e ka 'atea ra i runga i to umauma. 
These white (scaly) patches on your chest 
are tane. [Pn. *tane.] 
tane. Husband, male. Ko tana tane tera. 
That's her husband; Na te tane tena 'anga­
'anga. That' s a man's  work; 'E piripou 
tane poto teta 'i i to ' ou toa ? Do you keep 
any men's  shorts in your shop? 'Akai­
poipo tane, to marry (of a woman). 
Kiire 'aia i 'akaipoipo tane ake. She isn't  
married yet. Tupuna tane, grandfather. 
[Pn. *ta'ane. ]  
tane'a. Barren, desert, waste (of land). Kua 
tane 'a 'ua taua 'enua ra i te rave a te vai. 
The land was left quite barren through the 
action of the water; 'e 'enua tane 'a 'ua mei 
te mete para rill, a waste land, just like a 
desert; Kua 'akaruke raua i taua 'enua ra 
no te tane 'a. They left that land because it 
was barren. 
taneneva, (- 'ia). Drive mad, make a fool 
of. 'Ei a 'a ana kae e taneneva mai iiiku. 
Don't  make a fool of me. 
tanetini, tane tini. The men of a com­
munity. Ka ati 'ua i te tanetini tena 'anga­
'anga i te rave. The men will finish that 
job off. 
taniterlni. Tangerine. Kia maniua putu­
putu 'ia te taniteiini e meitaki ei. The tan­
gerine trees improve if you manure fre­
quently. [Eng. *tangerine.] 
taniuniu, (-a, - 'ia). Fit a wire, (guitar) 
string, or bicycle spoke. Kua taniuniu kae 
i ta 'au matau ? Have you put a wire leader 
on your hook?; Kua ati tiiku kIta i te 
taniuniu. My guitar is restrung. 
tano, v.i. 1 .  Correct, accurate, right, exact. 
Kua tana ta 'au niimero. Your sum is cor­
rect; Kua tana te poro ki runga i tona 
mata. The ball hit him right in the eye; E 
tIpii i tena riikau kia tana. Cut that timber 
exactly (on the mark). 2. Fit, be the right 
size, shape, etc. Ka tana tena kiika 'u ia 
kae. That dress will fit or suit you very 
well. No te tano i tana tuatua i manaka 'ia 
ai e 'e tika. Because his story fitted they 
believed it was right. 3 .  Be proper, just, 
fit (often transferable by 'should' or 
'ought'). Kiire e tana kia 'akautunga 'ia. It 
wouldn't  be right to punish him, he 
oughtn't to be punished; Kiire e tano ana 
ta'au 'iikana 'anga i teia au manu. You 
aren't looking after these birds very well. 
4. Come across sbdy, happen to meet up 
with. Me tana atu kae kia Tere, e 'akakite 
kia 'oki maio If you should come across 
Tere, tell her to come back. [Ta. *tano.] 
tanoa, (- 'ia). Deconsecrate, profane. Ka 
tanoa ta tatou 'oro 'a i teia nei. We'll de­
consecrate our Eucharist now. 
Hinoanoa, (- 'ia) , fq. tanoa. Deconsecrate, 
profane. Kiire te au marae e mana 'aka 'ou 
ana, kua tanoanoa 'ia. The marae have no 
more power, they have been profaned. 
tanotano, fq. tano. 1. Correct, accurate, 
right, exact. Kua tanotano te po 'aki ki 
runga i te tapo '0. The bullets were all right 
on target; No te tanotano 0 te poro ki te 
kini, no reira 'aia i iirairai 'ua ai. The balls 
were dead on the wicket, that 's  why he 
just blocked them. 2. Fit, be the right size, 
shape, etc. Me tanotano ta'au tuatua, ka 
ora koe. You' ll get off if your story fits 
the facts. 
tanu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia). 1 .  Plant, till or culti­
vate land, bury sthg or sbdy, fill in (a 
hole). E tanutanu i te 'enua, 'auraka e 
raveravea. Plant as much as you can with­
out stint; 'E taJ!$ata tanu 'aia. He is a real 
good planter; 'E vam 'anere 'uri meika i te 
tanu 'anga mua, 'e rua 'anere i te rua. 800 
banana shoots for the first planting, 200 
for the second; Tanua tena kiore toka. 
Bury that rat. Va'arua tanu tangata 
mate, grave. Tanua tena au va 'ama. Fill 
those holes in; Tanumia tena va 'ama. Fill 
that hole in. 2. The act of planting, etc. 'E 
tanu tana 'anga 'anga. He is a planter by 
trade. [Pn. *tanu. ]  
tanumanga, nom. 1 .  Burial ground, tomb. 
Ko te tanumanga teia 0 te reira kopii 
tangata This is the burial ground of that 
clan; Kia tae atu raua ki te tanumanga, kua 
kitea e raua e kua tii 'aka 'ou te 'Atu. 
When they reached the tomb they saw the 
Lord had risen again. 2. Interment, fun­
eral. 'Ea 'a te ora e raveiii te tanumanga ? 
What time does the funeral take place? 
tanumia, pass. tanu 1 .  Bury sthg or sbdy. 
Kua tanumia 'aia 'inana 'i. He was buried 
yesterday. 
tanutanu, ( -a, - 'ia, -mia), fq. ,  dim. tanu. 1 .  
Plant or cultivate land, fill in (a hole). Te 
tanutanu 'ua ake nei au i teia au 'uri tama. 
I 'm just putting these few tama in; Tanu­
tanua tena au rua. Fill those holes in. 2. 
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The act of planting, etc. Kiire 'aia i 'iikono 
meitaki i te tanutanu 'anga. He didn' t  take 
much care over his planting. 
taol,  ( -a, - 'ia, -n§). 1. Swear at, curse. 
'Ea 'a koe i tao ei iiiia ? What did you 
swear at him for?; Kua taona 'aia no te 
miiro. He was cursed for being so 
obstinate; 'E tangata tao putuputu 'ia au e 
to matou pii. I was always getting sworn 
at by our boss; Puaka taona! Damned 
fool ! 2. An oath, swearword. Kiire tena i 
te tao kino, me 'ea 'a 'aia i riri ei. That' s 
not a very bad swearword, so why did he 
get so angry? (cf. ta02.) 
tao2, (-a, - 'ia, -n§)o 1. Bake in an umu. 
Kiire e tao te kai, ka tunu. The food isn ' t  
going to be baked but boiled; Kua 
pakapaka teta 'i pae kai i te tao 'anga 'ia. 
Some of the food got burnt in baking; 
Kua taona te 'a 'ai ma teta 'i kai ke. The 
'a 'ai fish was baked together with various 
other foods. Umu tao puaka, a pork 
oven. 2. Food for baking, an oven load. 
'Ea 'a te tao i ta 'au umu ? What are you 
going to bake in your oven? [Pn. *ta'o.] 
tao3. An ancient short, wooden throwing 
spear. Ko te tao tena a to matou tupuna i 
to raua tamaki 'anga ko Tinirau. That' s  the 
spear our grandfather used in his fight 
with Tinirau. [Pn. *tao.] 
Hioaoa, (- 'ia). Make sthg narrow(er). E 
taoaoa mai pa 'a koe ia mua i kona. Per­
haps you should make the front part there 
narrower. 
ta.'onga, tao'onga, 1 .  Load, burden, any­
thing carried. Kavea te ta 'onga a tena 
va 'ine. Carry that lady ' s  things; Ka riro te 
reira 'ei ta 'onga tukituki ki runga i te reira 
'iti-tangata. It will be a crushing burden 
on that people (e.g. a tax). Ta.'onga 
tamaki, weapons, etc. Kua 'apai ta 'onga 
tamaki ratou i to ratou tiaki 'anga i te 
piinanga. They were armed when they 
went on guard at the fortress. Ta'onga­
rima, sthg carried in the hand esp. a 
present, offering. Te tuku atu nei au i teia 
ko 'u 'ei ta 'onga-rima no 'ou i te 'oki 'anga. 
I 'm giving you this as a present to take 
back with you. 2. Title, rank, position, 
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profession. 'E mata 'iapo tana tii 'onga. He 
holds a mata 'iapo title; Kare rava 'e 
tii 'onga e iri ki runga iii koe me ko ta 'ou 
tii tenii. There'll be no title coming to you 
if that 's  the way you go on. 'Enua 
'ariki ta'onga, land that goes with a 
title. Ko te tangata tii 'onga teitei tenii i teia 
ngii 'i 'anga 'anga. He holds the highest 
office in our department. Ta'onga 
rangatira, noble rank. 
taonge, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause a shortage, keep 
sbdy short, cause hunger, starve. 'Eia 'a 
koe e tiionge i te aronga 'anga 'anga. Don't 
let the labourers starve. 
ta 'ongi, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause to sniff or kiss. 
Kua tii 'ongi ngii mamii iii riiua ngii pepe. 
The two mothers made their babies kiss 
each other. 
ta'ongi 'ongi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tii 'ongi. Cause 
to sniff or kiss. 'E a 'a tenii e tii'ongi 'ongi 
'aere ra karua ? What is that you are sniff­
ing? 
tao'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Bring, take, convey. E 
tao 'i koe iiiia 'ei 'aka 'oki mai i te piitikara. 
Take him with you to bring the bike back; 
Kua tao 'i 'ia 'aia 'ei mou 'auri. He was 
taken away to be gaoled; Kua rekareka 
riitou i taku tao 'i 'anga atu i te tuatua e kua 
'au te tamaki. They were delighted when I 
brought word that the war was over. 
Tangata tao'i tuatua, messenger. Tao­
'i ki runga, lift. E tao 'i i te rima ki runga 
me ka 'akatika katou. Raise your hands if 
you agree; E tao 'i i to reo ki runga. Keep 
your voice up. Tao'i 'au. Peace-loving, 
maintaining the peace. 'E piitireia tao 'i 'au 
te reira. That is a peace-loving country. 
Tao'i i te 'akaea, to catch the breath, 
gasp. Kua tao 'i 'aia i tOna 'akaea i tana 
riri 'anga. He caught his breath in annoy­
ance. 2. Bringer, conveyor. Te tao 'i 'au, 
the messenger of peace. 
ta'o'ini, ( -a, - 'ia). Place sthg in an 'aini 
basket. 'Ea 'a i tii 'a 'iniiii te meika para ? 
Why have the ripe bananas been placed in 
'a 'ini baskets? 
ta 'oire, ( -a, - 'ia). Do sthg by village or by 
district. Kare e meitaki kia tii 'aire tiitou i te 
'iingai i te manu 'iri, i taku manako ka 
'iingai pii 'ua. It isn' t  a good idea for each 
village to give the visitors a separate feast, 
I think we should do it together; Kare au i 
'akatika kia tii 'aire 'ia te moni i te tu 'a­
'anga, 'e ma 'ata ake te tangata i ta miitou 
'aire i ta katou. I don't  agree with allot­
ting the money according to villages, there 
are more people in our village than in 
yours. 
taoiri, v.t. Put sthg down, leave sthg 
(Mang. dial. = Rar. tuku). 
ta'oiti, (-a, - 'ia). Reduce the room, space 
or area in or of sthg. Kua tii 'aiti mai 'aia i 
tepi 'a-no 'ono 'o 'anga. He has reduced the 
sitting-room area. 
taokete. Brother-in-law (of a man), sister­
in-law (of a woman). Ko tOku taokete teia. 
This is my brother-in-law (sister-in-law). 
[Pn. *ta 'okete.] 
ta'oki, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Return (intr.). Ka 
tii'oki tiiua, kii ua. Let's return, it' s  going 
to rain; Terii 'a Moana e tii 'oki alii ra. 
That's Moana going off back. 2. Send or 
put back, return, replace. 3. Repeat. Kua 
tii 'oki 'aka 'au riitou i te 'Tmene. They re­
peated the song. 
ta'oki'oki, ( -a, - 'ia, -nii), fq. tii 'oki. 1 .  Re­
turn (intr.). 'Ea 'a 'a mea mii i tii 'oki 'oki 
ei? Why did those people go back? 2. 
Send or put back, return, replace. Nii 
Ngaro i tii 'oki 'oki. Ngaro sent them back 
(or returned them). 
ta 'okota 'i, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Bring together, 
combine, unite. Kare e rauka iiiia i te tii­
'okota 'i i te reira 'iti tangata. He can't  get 
that race to unite; Kua tii 'okota 'i 'aia i te 
aronga tautai e kua pati kia tuku mamii i te 
'oko 0 te ika. He got the fishermen to­
gether and asked them to lower the price 
of their fish; Kua tii 'okota 'i 'a Tangi 'ia i 
te au mana kiitoatoa ki rota i te rima 0 
Tara 'are. Tangi'ia combined all the 
powers together in Tara' are' s  hands. 2. 
Cooperate. Kua tii 'okota 'i te tangata i te 
rave 'anga i taua 'anga 'anga. The people 
cooperated on that work; Me 'anga 'anga 
tii 'okota 'i katou, ka manuia. You'll suc­
ceed if you work together. 3. A society, 
organisation, club, union. Ko ia te 'akatere 
i ta matou ta 'okota 'i. He runs our society. 
ta'okota'i'anga, = ta 'okota 'i. Cooperate. 
Kua rauka te ta 'okota 'i 'anga miinea. A 
btautiful cooperation has been achieved. 
Hioma, taoma, ( - 'ia). Bend or lean over. 
Kua taoma te mataara, ka 'eke taua. The 
road goes down steeply here, let's get off; 
Kua taoma te 'are ki te tua katau. The 
house is leaning towards the right; Kua 
ta 'oma 'ia te 'atava riikau e kua 'ati. The 
branch was bent and broke. 
taomi, ( -a, - 'ia). Squeeze, press (down), 
weigh down, trace (by pressing through) . 
Kua mamae 'aia i toku taomi 'anga i tona 
'e 'e. It hurt him when I squeezed his boil; 
Taomia kia pakari. Press (it) hard; E taomi 
i tena 'ope 0 te riikau kia kore e pana mai 
me keke au i teia 'ope. Hold that end of 
the log down so it won't  jump up when 
I'm sawing off this end; Kua taomi 'aia i 
te poro ki rotopu tika ai i te kIni. He 
grounded the ball right between the goal­
posts; Ko te nga 'i taomi kiri 'au teia a te 
tamariki me 'inangaro ratou i te ma 'ani 
piireu. This is where the children weight 
down the kiri 'au fibres when they want to 
make grass skirts; Kiire au e kite i te taomi 
auaro pute. I don' t  know how to trace a 
pillowcase design. 
taona, pass. taol , ta02, q.v. Taona atu te 
'iku 'a 'ai. Bake the tail of the 'a 'ai; 'Ea 'a 
koe i taona ai e Tara ? Why were you 
sworn at by Tara? 
taone. Add or mix in sand or soil. Teia te 
pute one-tea 'ei taone-tea i te nga 'i 
vava 'i 'anga 'uri tomati. Here is the bag of 
sand to mix into the beds where the tom­
ato seedlings are transplanted; Ka taone­
'enua te 'aua tiare? Is the flower garden 
going to have any dark soil mixed in? 
taoni, taoni. Town. Ko te pupu piriaro 
tore tore, ko to te taoni ia. That's  the town 
team in the striped vests. [Eng. town.] 
ta'oniani, (-a, - 'ia). Add onions to (a 
dish). Kua ta 'oniiini 'ia no reira i kakariii. 
It' s  had onions put in, that' s why it smells 
so good. 
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taonol ,  (-a, - 'ia). Replace (trees, plants, 
posts). Te taono nei maua i te au 'uri 
meika i mate. We are replacing the banana 
plants that have died. 
taono2, ( -a, - 'ia). Variegate, diversity. E 
taono koe i te kara taura i runga i to 'ou 
auaro pute. Use different coloured threads 
on your pillowcase; Kua taono 'ia ki te 
taura matie 'e te rengarenga. It was varie­
gated with green and yellow threads. 
taono3, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to project, pro­
trude or show. Tera e taono 'aka 'ou mal 
ra te mImiti ki va '0. There' s  the head 
poking out again. 
taonoonol ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. taonol • Replace 
(trees, plants, posts). Me oti te au tiare 
mate i te taonoono, e plpI ki te vai. Give 
them a watering, when you've replaced 
the dead flowers; 'Auraka e taonoono i te 
tuatua. Don't change the subject (intro­
duce a red herring). 
taonoono2, (-a, - 'ia), fq. taon02. Variegate, 
diversify. Kua taonoono 'ia te tiare i te 
tanu 'anga. All sorts of different flowers 
were planted; Kua manea te pi 'a i tOna 
taonoono 'anga i te peni. The room looked 
lovely when he painted it in different col­
ours. 
taonoono3, (-a, - 'ia), fq. taonoJ. Cause to 
project. Ko te au poro-naero e taonoono ra 
ki runga, paoa atu kia ngaro tiikiri atu ki 
roto. Punch in the nail heads that are pro­
truding. 
ta'ope, (-a, - 'ia). Bring sthg to an end. E 
ta 'ope mai koe i ta tatou 'anga 'anga na 
rota i te pure. Finish off our work by say­
ing a prayer. 
ta'ope'anga, nom. The ending. 'E kai 
vene-vene no te ta 'openga 'anga 0 te kai­
kai, a sweet to round off the meal. 
ta 'openga, (- 'ia). Put or place last, con­
clude (tr.), make an end of. Kua 'inangaro 
'aia kia ta 'openga 'ia tona ingoa ki roto i te 
pepa. He wanted his name put last in the 
list; 'Ea 'a koe i ta 'openga ai iiiku ? Why 
did you put me last (or leave me till last)?; 
Kua ta'openga 'ia taratou 'ura ki te 'Imene 
o te Arili Va 'ine. The dance was con-
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cluded with God Save the Queen; Kua 
ta 'openga 'aia i te ora 'anga 0 taua tangata. 
He put an end to the man's  life; Nana e 
ta 'openga i te tuatua. He will be the last to 
speak. 
ta 'oporo, (-a, - 'ia). Add chillies to. �u..a 
vera vera 'ia 'aia i toku ta 'oporo 'anga 1 tana 
mereki tai. He burned his mouth when I 
put chillies in his plate of sauce. 
ta 'opu, (-a, - 'ia). Sink, submerge sthg. 
Tena te au toka mama 'ata 'ei ta'opu i te 
rum kiri 'au. There are the large rocks to 
sink the bundle of kiri 'au. 
ta'ora, n. A bare expanse of sand or rock, 
esp. along the coast, e.g. a large sandpit.. 
'E ta 'ora ma 'ata tei reira, kare e 'okota '1 
rakau e tupii ra. There is a big open space 
there without a single tree growing. 
taora (- 'ia). 1 .  Set a definite time (for 
sthg). Me taora 'ia te 'anga 'anga, ka rauka 
teta 'i taime no taua i te moe i te po. If the 
work has to be finished by a definite time, 
then we' ll get a chance to get some sleep 
(we shan' t  be kept at it all night); E t�ora 
koe i ta ratou 'anga 'anga. Set a tIme 
schedule for their work. 2. By the hour. 
'E 'anga 'anga taora ta matou. We are paid 
by the hour. 
taorangi. (Upper) ridgepole or ridge sup­
port. Kare e tano tena rakau . 'ei tao�angi 
no te mingi. That piece of tImber IS no 
good for a ridge support because it' s 
crooked. 
taori, (-a, - 'ia). Stir (tr.) .  'Omai i te tipunu 
me kua oti ta 'au ti i te taori. Pass me the 
spoon when you've finished stirring your 
tea' Taori 'ia te vairakau plpJtomati kia 'iro 
meitaki. Give the tomato spray a stir to get 
it properly mixed up. 
taoriori, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. taori. Stir (tr.) .  . 
Taoriori 'ia te tuka i rota i ta 'au kapu VaJ 
remene. Stir up the sugar in your cup of 
lemon juice; 'Auraka rava koe e �aoriori i 
to ratou manako. Don't  go unsetthng them 
in their opinions. 
ta'oro'enua, ( - 'ia). Transport sthg on 
horseback. Ka ta 'oro 'enua 'ua 'aia i tana 
meika ki te kiiinga. He is going to take his 
bananas home on the horse. 
ta'orote, (-a, - 'ia). Give a holiday to. Kua 
ta 'orote 'aia i te aronga 'anga 'anga. He 
gave the workmen a holiday. 
ta'orure'au, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to revolt, 
mutiny, riot, strike, provoke breach of 
peace. Kia matakite i te aronga e ta'orure­
'au mai ia kotou. Be wary of the people 
who will stir you to revolt. 
ta'ota. Pumicestone. OkIa to toka 'auri 
kaka 'u ki te ta 'ota kia ma te tiitae 'auri. 
Rub your iron with pumices tone to get the 
rust off. 
taotaomi, pI.,  intens. taomi. Press. Te tao­
taOml ra 'aia i te mokotua 0 tona mama. 
She's  pressing her mother' s back. 
taotaota. Spread rubbish around, make a 
mess (Penrhyn dial .) .  'Aue koe i te tao­
taota e! Oh, what a mess-maker you are ! 
taote, 1 .  Doctor, medical or health officer. 
Ka 'inangaro au i te 'aravei i te taote. I 
want to see the doctor; te vairakau a te 
taote, the doctor's medicine. Taote 
Maori, Native Medical Practitioner or a 
ta 'unga. Taote namu, mosquito control 
officer. Taote ni ' 0, dentist. Taote 
rapakau maki, doctor (G.P.). Taote 
vava'i, surgeon. Pepa taote, doctor' s 
certificate. Pu' a taote, carbolic soap. 2. 
Practise as a doctor. I taote ana 'aia ki 
Pukapuka 'e tofU mata 'iti. He was a doc­
tor in Pukapuka for three years. 
tapal ,  top a (- 'ia). Give a name to. Te tapa 
nei au i te ingoa 0 teia 'are 'uipa 'anga, ko 
'Te 'Akapii 'anga '. I now name this As­
sembly Hall, 'Te 'Akapli'anga' ; Kua 
rekareka toku tupuna va 'ine i tOku topa­
'anga i tona ingoa ki runga i ta maua pepe. 
My grandmother was delighted when I 
called our baby after her. [Pn. *tapa4.J 
tapa2. Bark cloth, tapa. Na tona tupuna tane 
taua tapa ra i ma 'ani, 'e piikiri kuru. Her 
grandfather made that tapa. It is from the 
bark of the breadfruit tree. [Np. *tapa1 .J 
tapa3, 1 .  The edge, brink, margin, border, 
rim. 'Auraka e tii ki te tapa 0 te maunga, 
ka pii 'ia koe, e te 'openga, ka topa atu koe 
ki raro. Don't stand on the edge of the 
mountain (ridge), the wind will catch you 
and you'll  end up by falling over; Kua 
'aka tore 'aia i te tapa i tOna pona ki te tepu 
muramura. She put a strip of red ribbon 
around the hem of her dress; 'e 'arild 
kaingakai tapa matie, a tablecloth with a 
green border; Ko te tapa i tona rima tei 
motu. He cut the side of his hand; te tapa 
o te ara, the side of the road; te tapa 0 te 
kapu, the rim of the cup; 'Atia teta 'i tapa i 
to varaoa pakapaka na 'Ina. Break off a 
piece of your biscuit for ' Ina. Tapa-tai, 
water edge, tidemark, beach. Te ko 'i 
pore 'o ra raua i te tapa-tai. They're 
picking up shells on the beach. Tapa­
to'e, the flank (flat side) of the buttocks.  
Tapa 'ii 'a, groin. E mamae taku tapa, me 
'ea 'a ra? My groin is hurting, I wonder 
what it is? 2. ( - 'ia). Border, edge (tr.). Ka 
tapa au i te 'iti i toku pona ki te kaka 'u 
auIka. I 'm going to put some blue material 
around the hem and sleeves of my dress; 
Kua tapa 'ia tona moenga ki te 'a 'utu e te 
nono. Her mat was bordered with 'a 'utU 
and nono. [Pn. *tapa3 .] 
tapa, n. ,  (Bib. daba). Bear. Te daba i riro 
tana au punua ra, the bear whose cubs 
have been taken (Prov. 17 . 1 2). [Heb. 
dob.] 
tapa'anga, nom. A flat piece of sthg. 
'Dmai i tena tapa 'anga rakau. Give me 
that flat piece of wood. 
tapae, tapa 'e, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Cause (e.g. a 
ship or vehicle) to turn off or call in some­
where. E tapae koe i te vaka ki runga i teia 
motu. Take the canoe in to this little island 
here. 2. Turn off, call in anywhere. I tapae 
ana koe i te 'akara i te tinana puakatoro i 
to 'ou 'aere 'anga ki A varua ? Did you call 
to take a look at the mother cow on the 
way to Avarua? Kua tapae te motoka ki 
ko i te 'are 'api 'i. The car turned in at the 
school over there; Kua tapae te pa 'I ki 
Mangaia i te tiki 'ara painapa. The ship 
called at Mangaia to pick up pineapples; I 
kite atu au ia koe na roto i te maramarama 
i te tapae 'anga ki te 'are toa. I saw you 
through the window calling in at the shop; 
'E 'are kai tapae 'ia tera e te tangata. 
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People often call in at that cafe.  'Are 
tapae'anga, a house one can call in at for 
food and rest, an inn. Kia tae 'a Maria ma 
ki te 'are tapae 'anga, when Mary and (her 
husband) got to the inn; Kua tapa 'e ratou 
ki te toa i te 'oko raore. They called in at 
the store to buy lollies; Kua po 'itirere te 
tangata i te tapae 'anga te manua ki to ratou 
'enua. The people were surprised when 
the warship called in at their island; Kua 
tapa 'ea 'ia to raua motoka ki te pae i te 
mataara e te 'aka va, no te mea, kua kona 
raua. The policeman motioned (or forced) 
their car to the side of the road because 
they were drunk. 
tapaepae, fq. tapae 2. Turn off, call in any­
where. Kua tapaepae te tamariki i te 
'akarakara i te tutU teata. The children 
turned aside or went over to look at the 
cinema posters; Kua rongo ratou i te tangi 
o te ove 'api 'i i to ratou tapaepae 'anga ki 
te 'are toa. They heard the school bell 
ringing when they were calling at the 
shop. 
tapa'epa'e, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Cause to zigzag, 
swerve or turn from side to side, cause to 
turn off (fq.). 2. Turn off, zigzag, swerve 
from side to side. Kua tapa 'epa 'e to ratou 
'oro 'enua ki roto i te tita. Their horses 
swerved off into the bush; 'E 'oro 'enua 
tapa 'epa 'e to 'ou. Your horse doesn't run 
straight (zigzags, keeps swerving off). 
tapaeru, see tapairu. 
tapa'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Chop down vertically 
on sthg (e.g. cutting bark off a stake, 
chopping firewood). 'E mea toki tapa 'i 
ngara 'u teia naku. I use this little axe for 
chopping off (coconut bark to make) 
charcoal; Tapa 'i i te matie i te 'iti 0 te ara 
kia tika. Trim the turf back straight along 
the edge of the path (i.e. chop down on it 
with a spade); E tapa 'i i te i 'i ka tunu ei. 
Cut the pods off the chestnuts before you 
boil them. 2. Split or cleave lengthwise. 
Kua kI tona rima i te toto i tona tapa 'i­
'anga i te ika i rotopu. He had blood all 
over his hands when he sliced the fish in 
two. 3. n. A chopping implement, trowel. 
'Ea 'a te tapa 'i i ta 'au i 'i?  What are you 
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going to chop (the pods oft) your chest­
nuts with? [Np. *tapasi.] 
tapa'i'i, ( -a, - 'ia). Crush, squash sthg. 
Na 'au i tapa '}'I i te 'iitii ? Did you squash 
the 'iitii? Kua tapa'I'I'ia te meika para na 
mua. The ripe bananas were squashed 
first. 
tapairu, tapaeru. A fairy, often used for a 
pretty girl. Kua kimi 'aia i taua tama 'ine 
tapairii ra tei 'aka 'iriiimoe 'ia kiiiia, e kiire 
ra i kitea. He sought the bewitching girl 
that he saw in a dream, but he never found 
her. [Ep. *tapairu.]  
tapaka, n., (Bib. sabaka). Sackbut (Dan. 
3.7). Kua reka tana 'akatangi 'anga i te 
tapaka. His playing of the sackbut was 
pleasing; Mei te kInura riii te til 0 te 
tapaka. The sackbut looks something like 
a harp. [Aramaic sabbeca.] 
tapakakina, ( - 'ia). Bang or clatter sthg. 
Me tomo koe ki roto i te 'are, 'auraka rava 
koe e tapakakina i te ta 'ua. Don't make a 
clatter on the floor when you go into the 
house. 
tapakapaka, (- 'ia). Scorch, etc. 'E a 'a koe 
i tapakapaka roa ai? Why did you scorch 
it? 
tapakapakakina, (- 'ia) , fq. ,  dim. tapaka­
kina. Rattle sthg. Kua tapakapakakina 'aia 
i te tini i tona 'aere 'anga na runga i te 
mataara. He rattled the tin as he walked 
along the road. 
tapakari, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg strong, 
strengthen sthg. Kua tapakari 'aia i te tI i 
te ma 'ani 'anga. He made the tea strong; 
Kua tapakari 'aia i te a 'i. He stoked the 
fire up. 
tapakau, n. A coconut-leaf floor mat. E 
no '0 ki runga i te tapakau kia kore to 
kiika 'u e repo. Sit on the tapakau-mat so 
your clothes won't  get dirty. [Pn. *tapa­
kau.] 
tapaki, n. Various grasshoppers and their 
relatives. 'Auraka e mataku, 'e punua 
tapaki 'ua. Don't  be afraid, it' s only a 
baby grasshopper; 'E tapaki e te meri tana 
kai. Locusts and honey were his food; 'E 
tapaki tena, taia!That' s a grasshopper, kill 
it ! 
tapakia, (- 'ia). Graze, scrape, scratch, 
abrade. Na'au i tapakia i taku mata. It was 
you that grazed my eye; Na'ai i tapiikiakia 
i te vaniti?Who scratched the varnish? 
tapakiakia, (- 'ia), fq. tapakia. Scratch. 
Kiire e na matou i tapiikiakia i te peni. It 
wasn't us who scratched the paint. 
tapakiko, (-a, - 'ia). Graze, abrade, skin, 
peel off; make bald. Kua tapakiko 'aia i 
tona katu. He's made his head bald. 
tiipakikokiko, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tapakiko. 
Skin, peel off. 'Eia 'a ia kia tapiikikokiko­
'ia! Don't let them be skinned! ;  'Mara, 
ko te tapiikikokiko te tamariki i te peni 'ou 
i mua nei. Watch out for the children who 
might peel off the new paint in front here. 
tapakii, (-a, - 'ia) . Thump sthg. Kua tapakii­
'ia e Tara 'a Arau. Tara brought Arau 
down with a crash. 
tapakiikii, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tapakii. Thump 
sthg. Ko 'ai ma te tapiikiikii maI ra i a roto 
i te 'are? Who are those thumping around 
inside the house? 
tapamati. Provide or show a permit. Ka 
tapamati roa e rauka mai ei ta 'au kava 
papa 'a. You have to show a permit to get 
a bottle of liquor. 
tapana 1 ,  (- 'ia). Throb, pulsate, spring up, 
recoil, bump, bounce, etc. Kua tapana 'ia te 
piikati-kiore. The rat-trap has been sprung 
tapana2, n., (Bib. saphania). Coney. No te 
tapana ena rua-tapuae. Those are coney 
footprints. [Heb. shaphan.] 
tapanapana, (- 'ia) , fq. tapanal • Throb, pul­
sate, bump, bounce, etc. Kiire e meitaki 
roa i te tapanapana. It' s not good to bump 
it too much; te panapana maI ra 'a ia i te 
poro. He's bouncing the ball .  
tapa '0, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Put a special distin­
guishing mark on, reserve or bespeak 
sthg; pledge (a girl as bride), become en­
gaged to; decorate sbdy (with medal or 
badge of rank). Tapa 'oa ta 'au au 'apinga 
kia kitea ngo 'ie 'ua 'ia me 'iikara. Mark 
your things so you can find them easily 
when you want them; Kua tapa '0 au i teia 
riimu nona. I 've reserved him this room; 
Kua oti iaia i te tapa '0 i teia patikara, kia 
'oki mai 'aia e 'akapeke ei i te moni toe. 
He has reserved this bicycle until he can 
come back and pay off the rest of the 
money; Kua tapa '0 ratou i taua tama'ine 
tapairii ra 'ei va 'ine na taua tamaiti purotii 
ra. They reserved the lovely girl as a wife 
for the handsome boy; Kua 'akatika tona 
nga metua i toku tapa '0 'anga iiiia 'ei 
va 'ine niiku. Her parents consented to her 
becoming engaged to me. Tape'a tapa'o 
va'ine, engagement ring (from the man's  
point of view). Kua tapa '0 te Kavana 
Tianara iiiku ki te metera. The Govemor­
General decorated me with a medal. 2. 
Special mark (of ownership), badge, dec­
oration (medal), insignia, target, goal 
(aimed at or striven for). 'E ra 'i tona 
tapa '0 no taua tamaki 'anga ra. He received 
many decorations for that war; Kua 
tapa '0 'ia 'aia ki te tapa '0 0 te tianara. He 
was given the insignia of a general; Te 
pupu 'i tapa '0 ra raua. They are having 
target-practice; Te aruaru nei au kia taea 
taua tapa '0 ra. That's the goal I'm aiming 
for. 
tapa'oe, (-a, - 'ia). Put braces or shoulder­
straps on. Kua tapa 'oe 'aia i te piripou 0 te 
tamaiti i tona tui 'anga. She made the boy's  
trousers with shoulder-straps on them; 
Kua tui tapa 'oe te tama 'ine i tona pona. 
The girl made a dress with shoulder­
straps on; 'E piripou tapa'oe tana i 'oake 
mai ei. He gave a pair of trousers with 
braces.  
tapa'opa'o, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tapa '0. 1 .  Put a 
special distinguishing mark on, reserve 
sthg. Kua tapa 'opa '0 'aere 'aia ki te riikau 
patia i te au mereni tei 'ua mua. He 
marked the melons that fruited first with 
pegs; Kua oti iiiku i te tapa 'opa '0 i to tatou 
no '0 'anga no te teata. I've booked our 
seats for the cinema; Kua tapa 'opa 'oa teia 
au 'apinga tunu kai, tera te toe i ko. All 
these cooking utensils are reserved, the 
rest are over there. 2. Decoration (medal). 
Ko te aronga tapa 'opa '0 mama 'ata tei 
tuku 'ia ki mua roa. Those with the highest 
decorations were put right in front. 
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tapaoti, (-a, - 'ia). Use a tin, put sthg in a 
can. Kua tapaoti 'aia i te vai i tOna 
plpI'anga i te tiare. He used a tin to hold 
the water in when he watered the flowers; 
Kua tapaoti 'ia te rango i tona 'oko 'anga. 
He sold the honey in tins. 
tapapa, (- 'ia). Wait or stay for sthg or 
sbdy. Ka tapapa taua iaia. Let' s  wait for 
him; E tapapa mane atu rai. Keep on 
waiting patiently; 'E rua mata 'iti i tona ta­
papa 'anga i te tuatua no tana tamaiti. Two 
years he has waited for news of his son; 
Kua tapapa 'ia te keia, e i te toru 0 te po, 
kua mou. Three nights they waited for the 
thief, and they caught him on the third 
night. Tapapa poiri, to lie in wait, am­
bush. 
tapapakita'i, ( -a, - 'ia). Make one-sided, 
lopsided, etc. 'Ei a 'a e tapapiikita 'i i te 
'akatomo i te poti, ka ta 'uri! Don't  load 
the boat too much on one side, it will cap­
size ! 
tapapaku, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg shallow. E 
tapapaku 'ua kotou i te va 'arua. Just make 
the hole shallow. 
tapapapapa, (- 'ia), fq. tapapa. Wait or stay 
for sthg or sbdy. Kua ro 'iro 'i matou i te 
tapapapapa ia ratou. We've got fed up 
with waiting for them; Mei na 'ea mai toku 
tapapapapa 'anga ia koe. I 've been waiting 
for you for I don' t  know how long; Koia 
te a 'a ka tapapapapa 'ia ai? Who is he 
(anyway) that people should have to wait 
for him? 
tapara1, (- 'ia). Ripen sthg. Kua tapara 'ia te 
au ka'ui meika ki raro i te va 'arua. The 
bunches of bananas were put down in pits 
to ripen off. 
tapara2, (- 'ia). Erase, rub out, wipe off. 
Tapara 'ia atu, kua tiirevake! Rub it out, 
it's wrong ! 
tapara 'a, tapara 'a, (- 'ia). Flatten sthg 
down, level sthg out. 'Ea 'a i tapara 'a 'ia ai 
teia va'anga-punu 'are?Why have the cor­
rugations been flattened out of this piece 
of corrugated iron? 
taplira'ara'a, (- 'ia), fq. tapara 'a. Flatten 
sthg down, level sthg out. Tano rai kia 
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tiipiira 'ara 'a 'ia atu. It's good that it's been 
flattened out. 
taparangi, ( - 'ia). Smudge, smear or blur 
sthg. 'Auraka koe e tiiparangi 'aere i te 
peni nii runga i te ta 'ua. Don't get smears 
of paint over the floor; Kua tiiparangi 'ia te 
ngaika nii runga i te patu 0 te 'are. White­
wash was streaked across the wall of the 
house. 
taparaka, (- 'ia). Use a pulley, hoist by 
pulley. Kua tiipariika riitou i te tumu riikau 
i to riitou 'akairi 'anga ki runga i te toroka. 
They used a pulley to hoist the treetrunk 
up onto the lorry. 
taparapara, (- 'ia). Stain, soil, sully. Nii 'ai i 
tiiparapara i taku puka ? Who stained my 
book?; 'Ei a 'a e tiiparapara i to pona 'ou. 
Don't stain your new shirt. 
taparaparara, ( - 'ia), fq. tiipararii. Rattle 
sthg. Kua tiiparapararii te tamaiti i te moni 
i rota i tona piite. The boy rattled the 
money in his pocket. 
taparara, ( - 'ia). Rattle sthg. Kua tiipararii 'ia 
te tini e te tamaitl i tona 'aere 'anga ki te 
tiki vai. The boy rattled the tin when he 
went to get water. 
tapararauare, ( -a, - 'ia). Spread (news). Nii 
kotou e tiipararauare atu i te tuatua. You 
will spread the word around. 
tapare, ( -a, - 'ia). Put hat (etc.) on sbdy, bail 
on wicket. Kua tiipare au iiiia ki te pare 
va 'ine. I put a woman's  hat on his head. 
taparepare, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiipare. Put hat 
(etc.) on sbdy. 'E a 'a riitou i tiiparepare 
'aere ei? Why are they wearing hats? 
Niiku i tiiparepare i a riitou. I made them 
wear hats. 
tap areu , ( -a, - 'ia). Wrap (e.g. dancing 
skirt) around the waist, put on a nappy. 
Kua tiipiireu 'ia te pepe. The baby's  nappy 
was put on. 
tapariri, v.i. Wriggle, squirm. Kiire e rauka 
iiiia i te tapariri, no te mea, 'e toro aronga 
miiro 'iro 'i i te tiipii iiiia. He couldn' t  
wriggle free because three strong fellows 
were holding him; Kua motu te taura 0 te 
'oro 'enua i te tapariri 'anga te 'oro 'enua. 
The rope broke when the horse kicked 
and bucked; E 'opu korua iiiia me tapariri 
mai nii konei. You two grab him if he tries 
to slip past here. 
taparu, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Make sthg lax, limp, 
flabby, yielding, flat (as tyre or football), 
slack (as rope). Nii Poto i tiiparu i te 
piitikara 0 'ou. It was Poto that got your 
bicycle tyres flat. 2. Break soil up fine. 
Kua tiiparu miiua i tana ngii'i tanu 'anga 
tomiiti. We broke the soil up fine in the 
patch where he means to plant tomatoes. 
3. Coax, cajole, flatter, persuade, 
wheedle, mollify or get round sbdy. Kua 
tiiparu te tamaiti i tona miimii kia 'akatika 
iiiia ki te teata. The boy coaxed his mother 
to let him go to the pictures; Kua tiiparua 
te 'akavii e te tamaiti kia kore e 'apai iiiia 
ki te ture. The boy tried to wheedle the 
policemen into not taking him to court; 
'Akaoti i tii'au tiiparuparu iiiku. Stop 
flattering me. 
taparuka, (- 'ia). Allow to grow limp, en­
feeble. 'Ei a 'a koe e tiiparukii vave mai i te 
taura. Don't slacken the rope too soon. 
taparuparu, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tiiparu. 1 .  Make 
sthg lax, limp, flabby, yielding. Kua tii­
paruparu 'aia i te pate. He softened up the 
putty. 2. Break soil up fine. Kua ma 'ore 
te piikiri i toku mangamangii-rima i toku 
tiiparuparu 'anga i te one no te miiroki­
'aki 'a. I took the skin off my fingers 
breaking up the clods of earth, they were 
so hard. 3. Coax, persuade, mollify. Kua 
tiiparuparu 'aia i te tangata kia tii 'okota 'i 
riitou i te rave 'anga i te 'anga 'anga. He 
talked the people into working together on 
the job; Kua ngaro tona riri i toku tiiparu­
paru 'anga iiiia. He recovered his temper as 
I soothed him down; 'Akaoti i tii 'au 
tiiparuparu iiiku. Stop softening me up. 4. 
n. A pad, padding. Kua 'oko tiiparuparu 
mai au no te 'oro 'enua. I bought a collar 
pad for the horse. 
tapata 1, ( - 'ia). Cause drops of sweat to 
form. Kua tiipata riitou i tona 'ou i tOna 
til 'anga i te piua. They tried to sweat it out 
of him when he went down with a fever. 
tapata2, (- 'ia). Butter sthg. Kua tapata 'aia i 
tana varaoa. He buttered his bread; me oti 
ta 'au va 'anga-taro i te tapata, when you've 
buttered your piece of taro. Varaoa 
tapata, bread-and-butter. 
tapata'i, v.i. One-sided, lopsided. Kua 
tapata 'i te koi 0 te to 'i i to 'ou tarea 'anga. 
The blade of the chisel has become lop­
sided by your grinding. [ tapa, ta 'i.] 
tapatapa1,  (- 'ia), fg. tapa! . Bestow a name 
on, recite poetry, genealogy, invoke the 
gods by name. Kua 'akama 'ara 'aia i tona 
nga metua i tona tapa tapa 'anga i te ingoa 0 
tana nga ma'anga. He commemorated his 
parents when he named his twin children; 
'Ea 'a ta 'au e tapatapa 'ua ra? What' s that 
you're reciting?; Tapatapa 'ia ki to kotou 
atua, penei ka tauturu maio Call on your 
god, perhaps he will help. 
tapatapa2, pI., fg. tapa3. Edge, brink, rim. 
Te takoto 'ua ra te au vaka i te tapatapa-tai. 
The canoes were lying around at the 
water's edge. 
tapatapa 'anga, pI. tapa 'anga. Flat pieces. 
Ko 'ia te tapa tapa 'anga rakau. Pick up the 
flat pieces of wood; 'E au tapa tapa 'anga 
'auri teia, me 'eia 'a? These flat pieces of 
iron, what are they for? 
tapatapa'i, (-a, - 'ia), fg. tapa 'i. 1 .  Chop 
down vertically on sthg (e.g. cutting bark 
off a stake).  Ka mate te rakau me tapa­
tapa 'i koe i te piliri. The tree will die if 
you chop the bark off; Tapatapa 'ia te i 'i, 
kia iikI au ei ma 'ani kanaka. Cut the pods 
off the chestnuts so I can grate them up 
for kanaka bread. 2. Split or cleave 
lengthwise. Taria mai te va 'ie me kua oti i 
te tapatapa 'i. Bring in the kindling if it' s  
been chopped up. 
tapataratara, (- 'ia). Serrate, notch. E tapa­
tara tara koe i te moenga. Serrate the edges 
of the mat. 
tapateka, (- 'ia). Make sthg smooth and 
slippery, smooth sthg over, smooth sthg 
down (e.g. with sandpaper). E tapateka 
meitaki korua i te ta 'ua 0 te 'are me patu 
korua. Smooth the concrete over nicely 
when you lay the floor of the house; Kua 
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tapateka 'aia i te poupou ki te 'inu kia kore 
te tamariki e tae i te kake ki runga. He 
smoothed grease over the pole so the 
children wouldn't be able to climb it. 
Pepa tapateka rakau, sandpaper, glass­
paper. Kua tapateka 'ia te vaevae 0 te 
kaingakai ki te pepa tapateka rakau. The 
legs of the table were smoothed over with 
sandpaper. 
tapatekateka, (- 'ia), fg. tapateka. Make 
sthg smooth and slippery, smooth sthg 
over. 'Ei a 'a e tapatekateka i a va '0 i kona. 
Don't  make outside there slippery; E tapa­
tekateka meitaki mai korua i tena nga'i. 
Make that area smooth and slippery. 
tapatere, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to slide or slip. E 
tapeka tapatere 'ua koe. Just tie a slip­
knot. 
tapateretere, fg. tapatere. Cause to slide or 
slip. Kua tapateretere 'ia te mataara e te 
tamariki. The children have made the road 
slippery. 
Tapati, (Bib. Saban). 1 .  Sunday. A teia 
Tapati ki mua, next Sunday, or next week. 
Tapati 'oro'a, communion Sunday (a 
Sunday when communion service is 
held). 'Api'i Tiipati, Sunday School. 2. 
Saturday (Seventh-Day Adventists only). 
3. Week. Ka 'a 'aki te 'anani a teia Tapati 
ki mua. The oranges will be picked next 
week. [Heb. shabbat.] 
tiipati, (-a, - 'ia). Splash, splatter or spray 
sthg. 'E a 'a koe i tapati ei i te 'inika ki 
runga i tana pub? Why did you splatter 
ink on his book? 
tiipiitini, (-a, - 'ia). Use battens (to stack 
things up on). Kua tapatinia te pi 'a i te 
'akapapa 'anga kia 'iria te 'ua rakau i roto 
e te matangi. The boxes were stacked on 
battens to allow the air to circulate around 
the fruit inside. 
tapatiti, v.i. Glance off, ricochet, brush, 
skim or swerve past. Kua tapatiti tana toki 
i tona pari 'anga i te 'atava rakau e kua 
motu tona vaevae. His axe glanced off 
when he was cutting the branch and 
gashed his leg; I kite 'ua au i taua toka ra i 
te tapatiti 'anga na muri iaku. I just caught 
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a glimpse of the stone skimming past be­
hind me; I tapatiti mai na konei taua 
tangata, tera e 'oro atii ra. The man swerv­
ed past here, there he goes running away. 
tapatItI, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tapati. Splash, splatter 
or spray sthg. Kua tapatiti'ia ratou e te 
toroka i te pae mataara. They were splash­
ed on the roadside by the truck. 
tapau, n. Sap. Ten a te tapau-kuru 'ei tapiri. 
There ' s  the sap of the breadfruit tree to 
putty it up. [= tapou3.] 
tape, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Cause to rot or decay, rot 
sthg down, ret (fibres). Kua tape 'aia i te 
tita 'ei maniua. He rotted the grass cut­
tings down for manure; Kua tape riitou i te 
kiri 'a u ki raro i te vai 'ei ma ' ani piireu; 
They left the kiri 'au in the water to ret so 
they could use it to make grass skirts. 2. 
Bring a boil to a head by poulticing. 
tape'a. A ring (worn on finger or body). 
Kua 'oko tape 'a 'auro 'aia. He bought a 
gold ring. Tape'a-moa, rings for ringing 
fowls. Tape'a 'akaipoipo, wedding 
ring. 
tapeka, 1 .  Tie, lash, tether, bind. Kua 
tapeka 'akatere 'aia i te taura. He tied a 
slipknot in the rope; Kua tapeka 'aia i te 
kiato 0 te vaka. He lashed on the outrigger 
boom; Kua tapeka 'aia i te 'oro 'enua ki te 
riikau. He tethered the horse to a tree. 
'Are tapeka'anga, jail. 2. Promise in 
marriage, betroth. Kua tapeka 'ia 'aia 'ei 
va 'ine niiku. She was betrothed to me. 3.  
Fold arms, cross legs. Kua tapeka 'aia i 
tona rima ma te 'akarongo. He folded his 
arms and listened; Tapeka'ia to vaevae me 
no '0. Sit cross-legged. 4. A knot. 'Ea 'a te 
ingoa 0 tena tapeka ? What is the name of 
that knot? 5 .  A hold or grip. Kua ta 'I'I 
'aia ki taua tapeka ra e topa 'ua atu 'aia ki 
runga i te ta 'ua. He was caught in that 
hold and fell on the mat. 
tapekapeka, ( - 'ia) , fq. tapeka. Tie. Kua ta­
pekapeka 'ia ratou e kua titiri 'ia ki rota i te 
'are tapeka 'anga. They were tied up and 
thrown into gaol. 'Oro tapekapeka 
vaevae, three-legged race. 
tapepa, ( - 'ia). Add pepper to sthg. Kua 
tapepa 'aia i tana mereki kai. He peppered 
his plate of food. 
tapepe1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia), obsol. Sharpen. E tapepe 
i te matipi. Sharpen the knife. Toka 
tapepe, grindstone. 
tapepe2, (-a, - 'ia). Accuse, slander. Kua 
'oro 'aia iiiku ki te 'akava'anga i toku ta­
pepe 'anga iiiia. He took me to court when 
I slandered him; Kua tapepe 'ia e nana i 
keia i te mom. There was talk that he was 
the one who stole the money; Ko tana 'ua 
ia i kite, ko te tapepe 'aere i te tangata. 
That's all he' s good for, running other 
people down. Tapepe pikika'a, make 
false charges. 'Auraka koe e tapepe 
pikika 'a iiiia. Don' t  make false charges 
against him. Tuatua tapepe 'ua, made­
up charges, slanderous talk. 'E tuatua 
tapepe 'ua, kiire i te mea kite mata tika ai. 
It' s  just an idle piece of slander, no one 
actually saw it; 'E tuatua tapepe 'ua tena. 
That's just slanderous gossip. Tapepe­
'anga, summons, a charge; 'E tapepe­
'anga teia ia koe kia tae mai koe ki te 
'akava 'anga apopo. This is a summons 
for you to appear before the court tomor­
row. 
tapepepepe, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tapepe2. Accuse. 
Kua tapepepepe ratou ia matou i te 
keia'ia 'anga te toa. They put the blame on 
us when the shop was robbed; Kua riri 
ratou i toku tapepepepe 'anga ia ratou no te 
inu kava. They were angry when I 
accused them of drinking. 
tapere. An administrative sub-district, a 
subdivision of an 'oire. Ko 'ai te ingoa i 
to 'ou tapere ? What is the name of your 
district?; Kua tu 'a tapere 'aia i te kai. He 
distributed the food according to districts. 
[Ceo *tapere.] 
tapere, ( -a, - 'ia). Make a box or crate. 
Taperea te motoka. Crate up the car. 
tapere'o, (-a, - 'ia). Transport sthg by 
wagon. Kua tapere '0 'aia i te one-tea ki 
tana nga'i tanu tOmati. He carted the white 
sand to his tomato plot by wagon (cart). 
tapetepetetue, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tapetetue. 
Make sthg thick. Te tapetepetetue mal ra 
ratou i te patu. They are thickening the 
walls up. 
tapetete, ( -a, - 'ia). Squash, crush (tr.). 
Na 'ai i tapetete i te meika para ? Who 
crushed the ripe bananas? 
tapetetue, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg thick, 
spread thickly. E tapetetue mai koe i te 
pata ki runga i taku varaoa. Spread the 
butter thickly on my bread. 
tapetu, ( -a, - 'ia). Strike a glancing blow. 
Kua tapetu 'aia iaku ki te riikau. He hit me 
with the stick; Kua tapetua 'aia ki te 'oe. 
He was struck a glancing blow with the 
paddle; 'Auraka e tapetu i te tai ki te 'oe, 
ka 'oro te ika. Don' t  flick the sea with the 
paddle, the fish will swim off. 
tapetupetu, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. tapetu. Strike a 
glancing blow. Me tapetupetu kae i te tai 
ki to 'au vaevae, ka mataku te ika. If you 
thrash around in the sea with your feet, 
you'll frighten the fish away; Kua tapetu­
petu 'ia to matou taringa e ia no te 'aka­
ranga kare. He clapped our ears for being 
disobedient. 
tapi, n., (Bib. zabl). Roedeer, roebuck. Te 
aili, e te zabi, the hart and the roebuck 
(Deut. 14.5). [Heb. tsebl.] 
tapia, ( - 'ia). Starch sthg. Kua tapia taku 
mama i toku kiika 'u 'api 'i. My mother has 
starched my school uniform. Kaka 'u 
tapia, starched clothes. Pona tapia, 
starched shirt or dress. 'E kiika 'u tapia 
tana i 'a 'aa ei ki te pure. She wore a 
starched dress to church; Kua tapia 'aia i 
te auara pute. She starched the pillowcase. 
tapi'a, (pi 'a 'ia). Divide into sections, 
rooms, compartments. I tona tapi 'a 'anga i 
te 'are, kua manako 'aia kia tuku 'ia takita 'i 
miiramarama ki te au pi 'a kataataa. When 
he was dividing the house up into rooms, 
he decided to allow one window for each 
room. 
tapi'api'a, ( - 'ia), fq. tapi 'a. Divide into 
sections, rooms, compartments. Kua 
tapi 'api 'a 'ia te 'are. The house has been 
partitioned off into rooms. 
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tapikika 'a, (- 'ia). Make believe, pretend. E 
tapikika 'a atu taua e, kiire taua i kite atu 
ana iaia. Let's just pretend that we didn' t  
see him. 
tapinil ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Encircle, cover (ground 
with plants), occupy (an area) completely. 
Kua tapini 'ia to ratau punanga e te 'enemi. 
Their stronghold was encircled by the 
enemy. 
tapini2, tapuni. Stow away (on a ship). 
Kiire au i kite i te tumu i tapuni ei 'aia. I 
don't know why he stowed away; Kua 
'akautunga 'ia 'aia no te tapini putuputu. 
He was fined for persistently stowing 
away; Kua kitea te aranga tapini. The 
stowaways were discovered; Kua tapini 
raua na runga i te poti. They stowed away 
on the boat. 
tapipiri, ( -a, - 'ia). Paste or stick sthg on, 
stick patch on, seal (hole, join). Kua 
tapipiria te tuatua 'akakite ki va 'a mai i te 
'are taa. The advertisement was pasted up 
outside the shop; Kua oti iaku i te tapipiri i 
te tUtU ki runga i te pepa miiroki 'aki 'a. 
I 've finished pasting the picture onto the 
cardboard; Kua tapipiri au i te puangiangi 
a te poro. I 've finished patching the 
football bladder. Vairakau Uipipiri 
patikara, solution used for patching 
bicycle inner tubes. Kua rekareka au i tona 
tapipiri 'anga i te tini puta ki te tapau. I 
was pleased when he patched up the holed 
tin with solder; Kua 'aka punu tapipiri 
patikara mai au. I 've bought a tyre-repair 
outfit (for my bicycle). 
taplrau, ( -a, - 'ia). Allow to go bad or fer­
ment. E reka te rori i taplrau 'ia. The sea­
slugs taste nice when allowed to ferment. 
tapiri, ( -a, - 'ia) . 1 .  Bring sthg near to or 
beside, press sthg close to, apply a com­
press. Ka rauka ia koe i te tapiri mai i te 
'aro 'enua ki te pae i teia tumu riikau kia 
kake atu au? Could you manage to bring 
the horse up beside this tree stump so that 
I can get on?; E tapiri mai kae i te pi 'a ki 
te pae i te kaingiikai. Bring the box over 
close to the table; I te ta 'e 'anga te toto i 
tona putangi 'u, kua tapiri 'aia i te kiika 'u 
anu ki runga i tOna rae. When his nose 
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started bleeding, he pressed a cold com­
press to his forehead. Kaka 'u tiipiri 
mald, lint. 2. Stick, seal, fasten or join 
sthg, patch (hole), put together, assemble 
(machinery). Kua tiipiri 'aia i te tuatua 
'akakite ki runga i te riikau 'akakite 'anga 
tuatua. He put (pinned or pasted) the 
notice up on the board; Niiku i tiipiri i te 
tikiro. I sealed down the envelope; Kua 
tiipiri 'aia i te pepa ki te kurU. He stuck the 
paper with the glue; Kua tiipiri 'aia i te 
'iiuri 'ati ki te 'apinga tiipiri 'iiuri. He sol­
dered the broken pieces of iron together; 
Kua tiipiri 'aia i te puta 0 te puiingiangi 
poro. He patched over the hole in the foot­
ball bladder. Tiipou tiipiri 'iiuri, solder. 
3 .  Approach close to. 'Auraka e tiipiri ki 
te piiruru a te 'are, kii ki to pona i te peni. 
Don't  get (too) close to the wall of the 
house, you' ll get paint all over your shirt. 
4. Close down. Kua tiipiri 'ia tiina kimi­
'anga. His business was closed down. 
tiipiripiri, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiipiri. 1 .  Press 
sthg close to. Kua tiipiripiria tona vaevae 
maki ki te vai anu. Cold compresses were 
applied to his bad leg. 2. Fasten or join 
sthg, patch (hole), assemble (machinery). 
Tei te tiipiripiri tTvaevae miitou. We are 
sewing the pieces of patchwork together; 
Kua tara tara tiikiri 'aia i tona piitikara 'e 
kua tiipiripiri 'aka 'ou i te oti 'anga i te 
tiimii. He stripped his bicycle down and 
reassembled it after he finished cleaning it; 
Kua tiipiripiri koe i te au puta i te 
puiingiangi motokii? Have you patched 
over the holes in the car' s inner tube? 3 .  
Approach close to. Kua tiipiripiri te ume 
ki te pae i te taka. The ume (fish) tucked 
themselves close in by the rocks. Tiipiri­
piri marava, to play a kind of tig. Te 
tiipiripiri mora va nei miitou. We're playing 
tig. 
tiipiripou, ( -a, - 'ia). Dress sbdy in 
trousers, pants or panties. Kua tiipiri­
poua 'ia te tamaiti. The little boy had his 
trousers put on. 
tiipiro, n., (Bib. saphira). Sapphire. Tona 
kopapa ra e nio eJephana kaka ia i tarotoia 
ki te saphira. His belly is as bright ivory 
overlaid with sapphires (Song 5 . 14). 
[Heb. sappir.J 
tapitapi, v.i. Swear, curse (Northern 
Group dial. = Rar. tao). Ko 'ai terii e tapi­
tapT ra i va 'o ?Who's that cursing outside? 
tiipitopito, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Put buttons on. 
Kua puta tona rima i te nira i tona tiipito­
pito 'anga i te pona. She pricked her finger 
on the needle sewing the buttons on the 
shirt. 2. Button up. Tiipitopitoa to 'au 
rimii-pona, 'aere mai ka 'aere tiiua. Come 
on, button your sleeves up and let' s be 
going. 
tiipoa, (tiipoii'ia). Cause sthg to taste or 
smell fishy. 'Auraka koe e tiipoa i tona 
kiika 'u ki tenii ika. Don't  get the smell of 
that fish onto his clothes. 
tiipoapoa, (- 'ia) , fq. tiipoa. Cause sthg to 
taste or smell fishy. Ka piipii au iii koe me 
tiipoapoa i to 'au rima ki tenii. I'll  strap 
you if you get the smell of that fish all 
over your hands. 
tiipoe, (-a, - 'ia). Put sthg behind or on the 
ear (e.g. flower, earring). Vao 'o 'ua mai 
niiku e tiipoe atu iiiia. Leave it to me to put 
a flower behind her ear. 
tiipo'e, (-a, - 'ia). Turn down or low (of a 
light). Tiipo 'ea te morT, kii moe tiiua. Turn 
the lamp right down, let 's  go to sleep. 
tiipo'epo'e, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiipo 'e. Turn 
down or low (of a light). Kua tiipo 'epo 'e 
'aia i tona riimepa penitini i te pata 'anga 
mai te komuri. He turned the light of his 
benzine lamp down when the komuri fish 
began to surface. 
tiipongaponga, (- 'ia). Roughen, dent or 
jag (surface of sthg). Ko 'ai 'oki teia i 
tiipongaponga i te kaingiikai? Who's this 
person denting the table? 
tiipongi, ( -a, - 'ia). Keep sbdy hungry. 
Nii'ai 'oki koe i tiipongi? Who's been 
starving you?; Kiire au e 'inangaro i te 
tiipongi iii koe. I don' t  want to keep you 
hungry. 
tiipairi, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg dark, dim or 
obscure. Kua tiipoiri 'aia i te a 'i 0 tona 
motokii. He dimmed his headlights; 
'Auraka koe e tiipoin i to riitou manako. 
Don't go confusing them. 
tapo'itirere, ( -a, - 'ia). Startle, surprise. 
Kua tiipo 'itirere te 'akavii i te au mou 'iiun 
nil roto i te tuku 'anga ia riitou ki te kiiinga 
e 'okota 'i 'epeteoma. The police gave the 
prisoners a surprise by letting them go 
home for a week. 
tapoki, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Cover sthg, put lid 
or cover on, conceal, cover up (a misde­
meanour). Te tiipoki nei miiua i te umu 
puaka. We're covering up the oven with 
the pigs in; Kua tiipoki riitou i te au pi 'a 
'anani ki te kie kia kore e mii 'ii i te ua. 
They covered the boxes of oranges with a 
tarpaulin so they wouldn't  get wet in the 
rain; E petetue roa te one i to'ou tiipoki­
'anga i te 'ua tomiiti. You've put too much 
soil over the tomato seeds; Kua tiipoki koe 
i te punu koko kia pm? Did you put the 
lid on the cocoa tin tightly?; No te mea 'e 
'oa koma, no rerra koe i tiipoki ei i tana 
'ara. Because you two are friends, that's 
why you covered up for him. 2. A cover­
ing, lid, flap (of pocket) . Te'ea te tiipoki 0 
te punu ? Where is the top of the tin?; Te 
tari tiipoki pi 'a 'anani nei miiua ki Mata­
vera. We're carting orange-box battens (to 
nail down on top of box) to Matavera; E 
tiipitopito koe i te tiipoki i te piite i tOku 
pona kill. Button the flap down on the 
pocket of my khaki shirt. 3. Nail or tie on 
the covers of a canoe. Kua oti to vaka i te 
tiipoki? Have you attached your canoe 
covers? 
tapokipoki, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  fq. tiipoki 1 .  
Cover sthg, put lid or cover on, conceal, 
cover up (a misdemeanour). Te tiipokipoki 
nei miiua i te kopara. We're covering over 
the copra; Tiipokipokia tenii au punu peni. 
Put the lids on those tins of paint; Kua 
tiipokipoki riitou i taua tuatuii ra. They 
kept quiet about it. 2. v.i. Hidden, gone in 
(of the sun). 'A ere mai ka vaere tiiua, kua 
tiipokipoki te rii. Come on, let's do some 
weeding, the sun has gone in; Kua 
manako riiua e kii ua i te tfipokipoki 'anga 
te rfi. They reckoned it was going to rain 
when the sun went in; 'E rfi mfitangitangi 
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teia 'e te tfipokipoki katoa. It's a windy 
day and overcast as well. 
tapona, (- 'ia). Put a dress or shirt on sbdy. 
Kua orion 'aia i toku tfipona 'anga iiiia. He 
wriggled about when I was putting his 
shirt on. 
tapopoa. Bring bad luck. Nfi rfitou i tfipo­
pofi i to tfiua tere. They've brought bad 
luck to our trip. 
tapopoiri, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tfipom. Make sthg 
dark, dim or obscure. 'Auraka koe e tfipo­
pom mai i te mono Don't keep obscuring 
the lamp. 
tapora. Basket roughly woven from one 
side of coconut leaf which has been split 
down the midrib to form the rim of the 
basket. Teia te tfipora 'ei vairanga i to ilea. 
Here is the tfipora to put your fish in. [Np. 
*taa-pola.] 
taporeni, n. Tarpaulin. Tfipokia te pi 'a ki te 
tfiporeni. Put a tarpaulin over the boxes; 
Terfi atu te rora tfiporeni. That' s the roll of 
tarpaulin over there. [Eng. tarpaulin.] 
taporoporo, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Treasure or save 
sthg up, look after it carefully, reserve for 
a special purpose. Kua tfiporoporo miirie 
'aia i taua moni ra 'ei tiitald iiiia ki te teata. 
He kept that money specially to pay for 
his visit to the cinema; No te tufitau onge i 
tfiporoporo 'ia ai teia kai. This food has 
been carefully hoarded against a time of 
famine; Mei roto ia Tiiinu toku tfiporo­
poro 'anga i teia 'apinga. I've treasured 
this thing ever since June. 2. Exhort, try 
to persuade, give well-meant advice. 'Ea 'a 
te kino me ka tfiporoporo au iiiia kia no '0 
mai?What' s wrong with my trying to talk 
him into staying here?; Kua tfiporoporo 'ia 
'aia kia no '0 ki mnga i tona 'enua. He 
was urged to stay on his own land; E 
'aere koe e tfiporoporo ifiia, penei ka marii 
mai tona ngfikau. Go and see if you can 
talk him round, maybe he'll relent. 
tapoto, (-a, - 'ia). Shorten, curtail. Me oti ifi 
koe i te tfipoto i te vaevae i toku pinpou, 
when you have shortened the legs of my 
trousers. 
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tapotonga, (- 'ia). Apportion, share out, 
ration, etc. Me tiipotonga 'ia tana variioa, 
ka aue. She'll  cry if you give him a piece 
of bread. 
tapotongio, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg very 
short. Kua tiipotongio 'ia mai ii mua e au. 
I 've made the front very short. 
tapotopoto, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiipoto. Shorten, 
curtail .  E tiipotopoto mai kotou i enii pou­
pou. Shorten those posts. 
tapotopotonga, (- 'ia). Cut into pieces, 
sections or slices. E tiipotopotonga koe, e 
rava ai. Cut it into pieces and there will be 
enough. 
tapou1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Use up, exhaust the sup­
ply of sthg. 'Auraka koe e tiipou i te vai 
vera i rota i te tikata, ka 'inangaro au i 
teta 'i manga. Don't  use up all the hot 
water in the kettle, I shall need a little; Kua 
tiipou 'aia i te variioa toe i rota i te toa. He 
took the last of the bread left in the shop. 
tapou2, (-a, - 'ia). Erect a post or pillar, sup­
port by pillar or post. Kiire 'aia i rekareka 
roa i toku tiipou 'anga i te 'are 0 te puaka 
ki te 'au. He wasn' t  very pleased when I 
used the 'au timber for the pig-house 
posts; Kua tiipoua te porotito ki te paipa. 
Pipes were used for the verandah pillars; 
Ka tiipou au i toku 'are ki te mato. I 'm 
going to use mato timber for the posts of 
my house. 
tapou3. Sap, gum, resin. 'E kuru 'a 'aki 'ou 
teia, te ta 'e nei riii te tiipou. This breadfruit 
has just been picked, the sap is still run­
ning. Vi: tapou, a sappy type of mango. 
Tapou kakara, (Bib.), frankincense. 
tapou4, 1 .  Lead, solder. 'E po tonga tiipou 
tanii e tiiporoporo ra no tana kupenga. It' s 
a piece of lead he has been keeping (as a 
weight) for his new net; Kua 'akata 'e 'aia 
i te tiipou e kua tiipipiri i te au puta 0 te 
tini. He melted the solder and patched 
over the holes in the tin. 'Auri 'akata'e 
tapou, soldering iron. 2. Lead weight or 
sinker (for net). Te tiipakipaki tiipou 
kupenga nei miiua. We're beating out 
sinkers for the net. 
tapoupou, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tiipou2• Support 
with posts, etc. Ka tiipoupou koe i to 'ou 
'are, me kii patu ? Are you going to build a 
timber house (i.e. use wooden posts in the 
walls) or are you going to have concrete 
walls? 
' 
tapu 1 ,  1 .  Holy, sacred, taboo, under some 
interdict or restriction, under curfew.  Kia 
tapu kotou, te tapu nei 'oki au. Be you 
holy, even as I am now; Kua kite atii ra 
'aia nii rota i te rikii-moe i te Atua e tona 
tapu nui. Then he saw in a vision God in 
all his holiness. Puka Tapu, the holy 
bible. Mei reira. mai te tapu 'anga 0 taua 
marae e tae 'ua mai te 'Evangeria. Ever 
since that the marae was taboo, until the 
Gospel came; Kua tapu te po, e 'aere ma 
te maniania kore. The night curfew is on, 
walk along quietly. 2. Holiness, restric­
tion, curfew. No te tapu 0 taua 'iero ra, no 
reira riitou i kore ei e tomo ki roto. Be­
cause the temple was sacred, they did not 
enter it; Kua kiriti 'ia te tapu 0 taua 'enuii 
ra. The restriction has been removed from 
that land; Te kaye nei miitou i te tapu 0 te 
kupenga. We are now performing the first 
ceremonial dipping of the (new) net; Kua 
'a 'ati 'aia i te tapu 0 te po. He broke the 
night curfew; Kua tapu teia 'iiua, 'auraka e 
tomo ki roto. This field is private, keep 
out. 
tapu2, n. Mole, birthmark. 'E tapu tei runga 
i tOna rae. She has a mole on her forehead. 
tapu, n. Tub. Kua 'akaki 'aia i te tiipu ki te 
vai ma 'ana 'e kua pii 'I. She filled the tub 
with hot water and had a bath; Kua 'ati iii 
koe te mouranga tiipu. You' ve broken the 
handle on the tub. [Eng. tub.]  
tapii 1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Stop or check sthg, 
bring to a halt, detain, restrain, retain, pre­
vent. Kua tiipii 'aia i te motokii i te kii­
'anga mai te a 'i muramurua. He stopped 
the car as soon as the red light went on; 
Kua kika te uira 0 te piitikara i toku tiipii­
'anga. The bike skidded when I put the 
brakes on. Tangata tapii taura, anchor­
man (in tug-of-war team). Ko ia te tangata 
tiipii taura i rota i to miitou pupu piitOtO 
taura. He is the anchorman, in our tug-of­
war team; Kiire e rauka ia riiua i te tiipii 
Hila kia kore e tuatua. They won't  be able 
to stop him from speaking; Kua tiipii 'aia i 
liina kata. He restrained his laughter; Kua 
tiipua te tangata ki va '0 i te kI'anga te 'are. 
The people were kept out when the house 
was full; Ko te tiipii 'anga mua teia. This is 
the first stop; Kua tiipii 'aia i taua tamaitJ 
ra kia no '0. He made the boy remain 
behind. 2. v.i. Stop. Kua tiipii te motokii, 
me 'ea 'a rii. The car has stopped, I don' t  
know why; Kua tiipii tona 'akaea i toku 
moto 'anga i tona kopii. He was winded 
when I punched him in the stomach. [Eng. 
stop.] 
tapu2, v.t. Cut, chop, sever ( 'Atiu, Ma'uke 
dial. = Rar. tJpii). Kii tiipii atu au i teia 
kii'ui ki raro? Shall I cut this bunch 
down? 
tapuae, 1. Sole of the foot. Kua angiangi te 
piikiri i tona tapuae no te 'ao 'ao tiimaka 
putuputu. The skin on the soles of his feet 
was thin through wearing shoes so much; 
E vaira i te tapuae 'oro 'enua kia punupunu 
meitaki ii mua. File the horse' s  hooves 
down so that they are nicely rounded in 
front. 2. Footprint. 'E tapuae tiimaka 
mama 'ata teia, nona pa 'a. These prints 
were made by very big shoes, they may 
be his. Tapuae tamaka, shoe print. 
Tapuae vaevae, footprint. Ara tapuae, 
spoor. Rua tapuae, footsteps (fig.). Kua 
iiru ia i te rua tapuae 0 tona piipii. He 
followed in his father's footsteps. 3. A 
step, pace. E taka 'i 'e rua tapuae ki muri. 
Take two paces back. 4. n. A foot (linear 
measure). 'E'ia tapuae i te roa i tenii 
riikau ?  How long (in feet) is that piece of 
timber?; 'e 'itu tapuae, seven feet. 
Tapuae 'erepani, n. Elephant's  foot, a 
composite plant (EZephantopus). 
tapuaki. A young bird (between being 
fully-fledged and reaching maturity). 'E 
tiipuaki mokorii tea tea, a young white 
duck; 'e toii-moa tiipuaki, cockerel, young 
cock. 
tapu'aki, (-a, - 'ia). Cause sbdy to belch, 
bring up wind, or vomit; vomit sthg up. 
Tiipu 'aki 'ia tenii tamaiti kia kore e ruaki. 
Make the baby bring up wind so that he 
won't  vomit. 
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tapu'aki'aki, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiipu 'aki. Cause 
sbdy to belch. 'E a 'a koe i tiipii 'aki 'aki 'ua 
ai?Why are you belching all the time? 
tapu'araka, (- 'ia). Cause to gape open, 
open sthg wide. Ko tenii te ngii'i e tiipii­
'ariikii korua. That is the part you should 
open wide. 
tapuena, (- 'ia). Make sthg swollen, dis­
tended; inflate sthg. Kua tiipuena 'ia te 
pariinu e kua 'akatautau 'ia ki roto i te 'are. 
The balloons were blown up and hung up 
in the houses. 
tapuenaena, (- 'ia), fq. tiipuena. Make sthg 
swollen. E vao '0 'ua nii miiua e tiipii­
enaena i te toe. Leave them, we'll blow up 
the rest. 
tapu 'eraka, (- 'ia). Cause to gape open, 
open sthg wide. 'Ei a 'a i tiipii 'eriikii'ia ai? 
Why was it caused to gape open? 
tapue 'u, (-a, - 'ia). Disperse, scatter. Kua 
'uri mai 'aia ki muri e kua tiikirikiri i tona 
katu i toku tiipue 'u 'anga i te moa taetae­
vao. He looked round and shook his head 
when I started up the flock of wildfowl. 
tapuni, tapini2. Stow away (on a ship). 
Kua tiipuni 'aia nii runga i te pa '1 ki Miti­
'iiro. He stowed away on the ship to Miti­
'aro. 
tapunu, v.t. Preserve by canning. Tiipunu i 
te 'ua riikau, to tin fruit. 
tapunupunu, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg round. 
E tiipunupunu koe i te 'iiua tiare, 'ine. 
Make the garden round, please. 
tapupu, (-a, - 'ia), fq., grad., dim., tiipiil 1 .  
Stop or check sthg, bring gradually to  a 
halt, slow sthg down, restrain. Kua riri 
riitou i te 'aka vii i te tiipiipii 'anga riitou, no 
te mea, 'e 'aerenga rapurapu to riitou. 
They were annoyed when the policeman 
stopped them, because they were in a 
hurry; Kiire e raukii 'aka 'ou iiiia i te 
tiipiipii i te 'oro a te 'oro 'enua i te motu­
'anga te tiitai taura 'aka 'oro. When one of 
the reins broke, he could no longer re­
strain the horse' s  gallop; Kiire rava 'aia i 
tiipiipii i liina tuatua i tona riri 'anga. He 
was too angry to watch his language. 
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tapupuru 1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Make thick and 
viscous. 2. Soak sthg in soapy water. Ka 
meitaki 'ua te kiika 'u i te tapupuru, apopo 
ka pu 'a ai. We might as well leave the 
clothes to soak and wash them tomorrow. 
tapupuru2, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Shield, cover with 
some protective material or clothing. E 
tapupuru i to rima ki te kiika 'u ka 'apai ei i 
te mereki kai vera. Protect your hands 
with a cloth when you take hold of the hot 
dish of food; Kua tapupuru 'ia a mua iaia 
ki te piite kia kore e ki tona kiika 'u i te 
peni. He had a sack tied round him in 
front to save his clothes getting splashed 
with paint. 2. n. Protective material. 'E a 'a 
te tapupuru i to 'ou rima kia kore e kainga 
e te ngaika ? What have you got to save 
your hands being eaten by the lime? 
tapurapura, (- 'ia). Flash (a light). 'E 
tangata tera e tapurapura mai ra i tona 
morl-pata i tua. There' s  someone flashing 
a torch at sea. 
tapiirau, ( -a, - 'ia). Put puffs on a dress. Ka 
manea rai me tapiirau 'ia to tatou pona ? 
Would it look nice if puffs were put on 
our dresses? 
tapiiraurau, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tapiirau. Put 
puffs on a dress. 'Eia 'a pa 'a e tapiiraurau 
roa. Don' t  puff them up too much. 
tapuru 1, (-a, - 'ia). Soak in soapy water. E 
tapuru i to pona ki te vai kia roa ka pu 'a 
ai. Give your shirt a long soak in the 
water before you wash it; 'E pa tapuru 
kiika 'u tena niiku me tatariimoa. I use that 
basin to soak clothes in when they've 
gone mouldy. 
tapuru2, ( -a, - 'ia). Shield, cover with some 
protective material or clothing, shield with 
a protecting layer. E tapuru meitaki koe ia 
koe. Shield yourself propedy. 
tapurupururii, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tapururii. 
Cause to fall down, spill. 'Auraka e 
tapurupururii i te one ki raro i te va 'ama. 
Don't  knock the earth down into the pit. 
tapururii, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause to tumble, fall 
down, spill. Kua tapururii te matangi i te 
rau 0 te riikau. The wind blew the leaves 
down off the trees. 
taputa, (- 'ia). Make a hole in, perforate, 
puncture. Na Tepora i taputa i toku 
patikara. It was Tepora who punctured my 
bike; Kua taputa 'ia te poro e 'Iva. 'Iva has 
punctured the ball. 
taputai, 1 .  Turpentine. 'E taputai ka 'iro 
peni teia. This turpentine is for mixing 
paint. 2. Liniment. Teia te mo 'ina taputai 
'ei parai ki te nga'i mamae i to tua. Here is 
the bottle of liniment to rub where it hurts 
on your back. 
tapiitaka'iti, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to wriggle or 
struggle. 'Ei a 'a koe e tapiitaka 'iti atu i a 
raua. Don't cause them to wriggle. 
taputapu1 ,  fq. ,  dur. tapu. Sacred, out-of­
bounds, prohibited, taboo. Kare rava te 
kainga 0 te reira tangata e taputapu ana i a 
kotou. That man's house certainly isn' t 
out-of-bounds to you; No te taputapu i 
taua marae ra, no reira ratou i mataku ei i 
te 'aere na runga. They were afraid to go 
across the marae because it was tapu. 
taputapu2, n. Moorish idol, and similar 
small butterfly fish with black vertical 
stripes, trailing dorsal filament, and round 
black marks behind its eyes and near tail. 
'E tui taputapu tana i 'aere mai ei. He 
brought a string of taputapu with him; 
Kua mataku 'aia i te kai i te taputapu, no te 
mea kua karanga 'ia e ka mate te tangata 
me kai i te au. He was afraid to eat the 
taputapu because it was said that anyone 
who ate the gall would die. 
tapiite, (-a, - 'ia). Put or carry sthg in a 
sack, bag. Kua tapiitea te kopara ? Has the 
copra been sacked up?; Kua tapiite ratou i 
te tama repo ki raro i te kauvai 'e kua 
'orei. They took the dirty tama down to 
the stream in sacks and washed them. 
taputo'u, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Swear on oath, 
make a binding promise, lay a curse on. 
Kua taputo 'u 'aia ki te 'akavanui e kare 
'aia e pikika 'a. He swore before the judge 
that he would not lie; Kua taputo 'u 'aia ki 
te Atua e ka rave 'aia i te 'anga 'anga 
'orometua e tae 'ua atu ki tona 'openga. 
He swore to God that he would devote the 
rest of his life to missionary work. 2. 
Covenant, solemn oath or promise. Kua 
'a 'ati 'aia i tana taputo 'u. He broke his 
promise. 
taputunga, ( -a, - 'ia). Heap up, assemble. 
Te taputunga mai ra 'a ia i te one. He's  
heaping up  the soil. 
taputuputu, ( -a, - 'ia). Put things close to­
gether. 'Auraka rava koe e taputuputu i te 
tanu i ta 'au tomati. Be sure not to put your 
tomatoes in too close together; Kua pakari 
te 'aua i tona taputuputu 'anga i te poupou. 
The fence was good and firm when the 
posts were set close to one another. 
taputuputunga, (-a, - 'ia), fq. taputunga. 
Assemble. Kua oti i te taputuputunga mai? 
Have they finished assembling them? 
tara 1 ,  1 .  n. Sharp-pointed object. Barb, 
thorn, spike, horn (of animal or moon), 
dorsal fin (of shark), point of tooth (on 
cog-wheel), gable end (on house). Kua 
'ati te tara 0 te matau, no reira i 'ora ai te 
ika. The barb of the hook broke, that's 
how the fish got away; Kua mou tona 
kaka 'u ki runga i te tara niuniu i tona 
tomo 'anga na raro. He caught his clothes 
on the barbed wire getting in underneath; 
Kua puta tona rima i te tara 'an ani. He 
pricked his finger on an orange thorn; 
Kua 'ati teta 'i tara i te ni '0 0 taku patikara. 
The point has broken off one of the teeth 
on my cogwheel; Kua oti teia tara 0 te 'are 
i te ato, ko tena te toe. This gable end of 
the house has been thatched, that one 
remains to be done; te tara 0 te puakatoIO, 
the cattle-beast' s  horn; te tara 0 te mango, 
the shark 's  dorsal fin. 'Auri tara, a 
barbed spear. 'E 'auri tara tana i 'apai ei 
'ei patia 'onu. He took a barbed spear for 
turtle-spearing. 'Auri tara 'a, a four­
pronged spear. Tara-vana, sea-egg 
spine. 2. V.t. Catch sea-eels by pushing 
baited hook into hole. No te tara 'a 'a mai 
miiua ko Mauturi. Mauturi and I were out 
fishing for sea-eels; 'E IOU tara 'a'a tena 
naku. That's the hooked pole I catch sea­
eels with. [Pn. *tala 1 .] 
tara2, n. The sooty tern (Sterna Juscata) 
which is common on Suwarrow. Kua ko 'i 
riitou i te 'ua-tara i runga i te motu one. 
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They collected tara eggs on the sandy 
islet. [Pn. *tala4.] 
tara 
tara3, n. Story; tell, speak (Mang. dial. = 
Rar. tua, tuatua). Nii 'ai tena tara ? Whose 
story is that? [Pn. *tala2.] 
tara, (- 'ia) , V.t. Loosen, undo (Mang. dial. 
= Rar. tatara). Ka tara atu au i teia ? Shall I 
undo this? [Pn. *tala3. ]  
tara, n. Dollar. '13 ta 'i riii tara i tona 'oko. It 
only costs a dollar. 
tara'ape, n. Spur on a rooster. 'E moa tara­
'ape keokeo, a rooster with sharp spurs. 
tarae, n. Hatband made from shells. 
Tukuna te tarae ki runga i to pare. Put the 
shell hatband round your hat. 
tarai, (-a, - 'ia) . Chop, chisel or adze sthg 
into shape; carve sthg out. E tarai i te rapa 
o te 'oe kia angiangi teta 'i manga. Adze 
the blade of the paddle a little bit thinner; 
Ka kite koe i te tarai kumete? Do you 
know how to carve out a wooden bowl?; 
Kare e manea ana te tarai 'anga i to 'ou 
vaka. You haven't carved out your canoe 
very well; I tarai 'ia taku topi ki te matipi 
ma 'ata. A big knife was used to shape my 
top. Ta'unga tarai vaka, an expert 
canoe-builder. Toki tarai, an adze. [Pn. 
*talai. ]  
tara'ia, pass. tatara. Undo, loosen off. 
Tara'ia mai raJ Untie it then! ;  Kare au i 
kite ana i te tara 'ia 'anga. I didn't see it 
being unloosened. 
taraiti, (-a, - 'ia). Add rice to a dish, cook 
sthg with rice. Kua taraiti au i te moa i te 
tunu 'anga. I cooked the chicken with rice. 
taraka, n., (Bib. salaka). Cormorant. Kare 
te taraka i te manu no to tatou pae. The 
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connorant is not a bird of our shores. 
[Heb. sh§.Hlk.] 
tarakai, see umutarakai. 'E tarakai ta ratou 
e te 'ate 'amamao ra. They are preparing a 
great feast. 
tararno, (Bib. salamo). Psalm. 'E taramo 
mou ngiikau 'ua tena. That is a well­
known psalm. [Gk psalmos.] 
tararnu, n. Drum (container). 'Akataka 'ia 
mai te taramu penitIni. Roll the benzine 
drum over here; 'E au anga taramu 'ua 
teia. These are all empty drums. [Eng. 
drum.] 
tariioa, n. Kind of fish, a large patulei. 'E 
taraoa ma 'ata tei roto i teia kaoa. There is a 
large taraoa in this coral; Kiire i te patulei 
taraoa, 'e patulei toka. It' s not a patuki 
taraoa, it' s a patulei toka. 
tiirapa1 , n. Mattock. Teia te tiirapa 'ei pari i 
te one me ko koe i te ara-vai. Here is the 
mattock to hack the earth up with when 
you dig the drain; Taraia lei te tiirapa. 
Chop it with a mattock. 
tiirapa2, (- 'ia). Make sthg thin, flat-sided 
and tapering (e.g. bow of canoe). E tiirapa 
mai koe i a mua i teta 'i manga. Make the 
front a bit flatter. 
tiiraparapa, ( - 'ia) , fq. tiirapa2. Make sthg 
thin, flat-sided and tapering (e.g. bow of 
canoe). Kiire e meitaki i te tiiraparapa 'ua 
atu. It wouldn't  be good to continue taper­
ing it. 
tiirape, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  v.i. Trip, catch in sthg 
(of the feet), twist over, splay. Kua tiirape 
tona vaevae lei te aka riikau e kua 'inga. 
He caught his foot in the root of a tree and 
tripped over. 2. V.t. Trip. No tana tiirape, 
no reira i 'akatangi 'iiii te pu 'i. He tripped 
him, that's why the whistle went; Kua 
tiirape 'ia 'aia i tona 'oro 'anga. He was 
tripped as he was running; Kua 'opu 
tiirape 'aia iiiku. He caught me by tripping 
me up. 
tiiraperape, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiirape. 1. Lurch­
ing, staggering, splaying out, constantly 
tripping (of the legs). No tona kona, no 
reira i tiiraperape ei ana vaevae i te 'aere­
'anga. He was drunk, that's why his legs 
kept getting tangled up; No te tiiraperape i 
nga vaevae i mua i tona 'oro 'enua me 
'oro, no reira 'aia j manako ei e kiire e 
pu 'apinga no te ta'emo 'emo. Because his 
horse ran with its front legs splayed he 
considered that it would be no good for 
racing. 2. V.t. Trip (someone), etc. Kua 
papaki ratou i toku taringa i toku tiirape­
rape 'anga ia ratou. They boxed my ears 
when I tripped them up. 
tarapu, n. 1 .  Strap, loop (supporting belt). 
Ko te leiri kiika 'u 'e rua tarapu i te ruru, 
noku ia. The suitcase with two straps 
round it, that one' s mine; Tiimoua te 
tarapu i to piiruru vaevae leia piri. Do the 
straps on your pads up tight; Kiire au e 
'inangaro i te piripou tarapu, kiire au e 
ruru leiri ana. I don't want trousers with 
belt loops on, I don't  wear a belt. 2. Rope 
net (used in cargo loading) . Kua '1vi ratou 
i te au pute kopara na rota i te tarapu lei 
runga i te pa '1. They swung the sacks of 
copra up onto the ship in loading nets. 
[Eng. strap.] 
tiirapurapu, ( -a, - 'ia), V.t. Hurry or rush 
sbdy. 'Ei a 'a ana kotou e tiirapurapu mai i 
a maua. Don't try to rush us. 
tiirarata, (-a, - 'ia). Tame, gentle, break in 
(an animal). Kua tiirarata 'aia i te punua 
'oro 'enua taetaevao. He tamed the wild 
foal; 'E puaka tiirarata ngata teia. This pig 
is difficult to gentle. 
tiirare. Slur (the speech), mumble, stam­
mer. Te tiirare ra koe i ta 'au tuatua. You're 
slurring your speech. 
tiirarerare, fq. tiirare. Stammer. 'E a 'a ra 
tana tuatua e tiirarerare ana riii? Why does 
he stammer a lot? 
tiirari, ( -a, - 'ia). Splash, drench, spatter, 
wet. Kua tiirari 'ia 'a ia e ratou lei te vari. 
They spattered him with mud. 
tiirarirari, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiirari. Splash. 
Na 'ai i tiirarirari i a konei lei te peni? 
Who's been splashing paint around here? 
taratara1 ,  1 .  Prickly, bristly, barbed, 
jagged, sharp-edged (as stones, not knife), 
rough-surfaced, serrated. Me 'e riikau rau 
tara tara, 'e kapaie. If it has serrated leaf it 
is a kapaie; Kia matakite, e nga 'i toka tara­
tara tena. Watch out, there are some sharp 
stones there; Kua tara tara tona piikiri no te 
anu. He had goose pimples on his skin 
from the cold. Niuniu taratara, barbed 
wire. Rakau taratara, lantana, a shrub. 
2. n. Prickliness, roughness. No te 
tara tara i te riikau, no reira i a 'u 'iiii. The 
timber was very rough, that's  why it was 
planed down; No te taratara i tona 'uru­
'uru va 'a, no reira te pepe i miiineine ei. 
The baby was tickled because of the 
prickliness of his beard. 
taratara2, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tatara. Loosen, un­
do, dismantle. E tara tara i te taura, kua 
taviriviri. Undo the rope, it' s all tangled 
up; Taratara 'ia te rIrI i to 'ou tamaka ka 
kiriti ei. Undo your laces before you take 
your shoes off; Kiire e rauka teia au kurii i 
te tara tara, kua mania te poro. The screws 
won' t  undo, the heads are bushed; Kua 
tara tara tiikiri 'aia i te matIni e kua 'aka 'ou 
'aka 'ou. He stripped the engine right 
down and reassembled it; Kua tara tara 
takiri 'aia i te ora. He took the clock to 
pieces. 
taratarai, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tarai. Shape, carve 
out. Te taratarai 'ua ake nei au i teia pate. 
I 'm just now shaping out this wooden 
gong; Kua tara tara 'ia tona ingoa ki runga i 
te tumu 0 te riikau. His name was carved 
on the tree. 
tarliti, n. Lettuce. Nana tena tua 'u tiirati. 
That 's  his bed of lettuce. [Eng. salad.] 
tarlitio, n., (Bib. saradio). Sardius. Ko te 
tiiratio tela 'i 0 te au toka memeitaki 0 mua 
ana. The sardius is one of the precious 
stones of yore. [Gk sardios.] 
tarau, ( -a, - 'ia). Hook out, hook round, 
hang sthg up. Tiirau 'ia ki te riikau kia peke 
maio Hook the stick round and try and pull 
it nearer; Kua tiirau 'aia i iiku ki runga i te 
kill i tona 'opu 'anga. He hooked me 
round the neck (with his arm) when he 
tackled me; Ka 'ati tena 'atava me ka tiirau 
koe i tena ka 'ui meika ki reira. That 
branch will break if you hang that bunch 
of bananas on it; 'E nga'i tiirau 'anga pare 
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tena no taku papa. That 's  where my father 
hangs his hat up. 
tara 'u, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Rent or hire sthg from 
sbdy or to sbdy. Kua tiira 'u 'aia i te poti 
'ei kaye iiiia ki te motu. He chartered the 
boat to take him to the island; Kua tiira 'u 
koe i te reira poti mei iiiia mai? Did you 
hire that boat from him?; Kua tiira 'u 'ia 
taua pa 'I ra 'ei kaye i te kiiko ki Ma 'uke. 
The ship was chartered to take the cargo 
to Ma 'uke; Kua tiira 'u koe i te reira 'are 
kiiiia ? Did you rent that house to him?; 'E 
'enua tiira 'u te reira nana. He rented that 
piece of land. 2. n. Rent, hire. 'Ea 'a te 
tiira 'u 0 teia 'are? What is  the rent of this 
house?; Kua 'akaatea 'ia te tangata tiira 'u. 
The tenant was evicted. 
taraurau, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiirau. Hang sthg up. 
Ka reka 'ua te kapu tatai i te tiiraurau ki 
runga i te naero. It' ll be all right to hang 
the cups with handles up on the nails; Ka 
tiiraurau ki 'ea teia kiri 'au ? Where are 
these kiri 'au to hang? 
tarava, (- 'ia). 1 .  Lay sthg down horizon­
tally, lengthwise, or across sthg else. 
Tiirava 'ia te 'are ki uta ki tai me 'akatii. 
Build the house with its long axis running 
seaward-landward; E tiirava i teia riikau ki 
runga i te one kia 'iiiteite ki tera. Lay this 
log down on the ground parallel with that 
one; Ko te tangata tei tiirava i teia riikau ki 
teta 'i tua i te ara, 'e neneva tika ai. Who­
ever put this log across the road must 
have been a real fool. 2. v.i. Lie horizon­
tally or across. Kua tiirava 'ua 'aia i runga 
i tOna roi, kiire e 'ape toe. He lay down on 
his bed having given up all hope. 3 .  
Crosswise. 'Ea 'a tera mea tiirava i runga i 
to rima ? What is that crosswise mark on 
your hand? 4. The Milky Way. Ko Te 
Tiirava te reira, kua karanga 'ia e ko Te Ika 
a Maui. That's the Milky Way which is 
called the Fish of Maui. 5. n.  Crossbeam, 
esp. the end-plate in a house. Ko te tiirava 
o te 'are tei 'ati, no te mea, 'e riikau pI. It' s 
the crossbeam that broke because the tim­
ber was green. 6. Any long mark. 'Ea 'a 
tena tiirava i runga i to rae ?  What' s that 
line on your forehead. [Pn. *taalawa.] 
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taravao, n. The T -grass (Paspalum conju­
gatum). 'E riikau vai-riikau rill te taravao. 
The T -grass is used in herbal medicine. 
taravarava, ( - 'ia), fq. tara va. 1 .  Lay sthg 
down horizontally, lengthwise, or across 
sthg else. Kua tara vara va 'ia te riikau ki 
runga i te ara. Poles were placed across 
the road. 2. v.i .  Lie horizontal or across. 
Te taravarava 'ua ra te aronga pa 'i tai i 
runga i te one. The swimmers were lying 
sprawled out on the sand. 3. Striped, 
streaked, marked with parallel or criss­
cross stripes. 'E'ia te moni i tera kiika 'u 
taravarava ? How much is that striped ma­
terial?; 'e manu 'uru taravarava, an animal 
with a striped coat. 4. n. Stripes. No te 
taravarava i runga i taua 'ariki ro 'i ra i 
kore ei 'aia i 'oko. She didn't  buy the bed­
spread because of the stripes on it. 
tare, n. Phlegm. Kare te tare e matara 
meitaki me mare. He couldn' t  cough the 
phlegm up properly. Kapu vairanga 
tare, spittoon. [Pn. *tale.] 
tare, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Count up, reckon up, total 
up, tally. Tarea mai tena au 'akari. Count 
up those coconuts; E tare mai i te katoa­
'anga 0 te tangata tei tae maio Count the 
total number of people who attended; 
Kare e rauka i te tare i te ika tei mou no te 
ra 'i. So many fish have been caught you 
can ' t  count them. 2. Reach a required 
number of points. Tataua ta kotou kai, kua 
tare au. Count up your points, I 've got the 
required number; 'Auraka e tare vave, kia 
titiri ana au i teia au pere tangata. Don' t  go 
right out now, let me get rid of these court 
cards first. 3. n. Tally, count. Kua ngaro 
iiiku te tare no ta 'au miiniania maio You've 
made me lose count talking away at me. 
tarea, (- 'ia), V.t. Sharpen or grind on a 
grindstone. E tiima 'ii 'ii i te rea ki te vai ka 
tarea ai i te 'oma. Give the grindstone a 
good wetting before you grind the adze. 
tarenga, (- 'ia). 1 .  Colour yellow. 2. Sea­
son with turmeric. E tarenga koe i te piini 
puakani 'o. Season the pan of goat-meat 
with turmeric. 
tarengarenga, ( - 'ia), fq. tarenga 1 .  Colour 
yellow. Kare e miinea me ka tarengarenga 
koe. It won't  look nice if you colour it 
yellow. 
tarekareka, (- 'ia). 1. Entertain, amuse, 
make happy, cheer up. Kua tarekareka te 
pupu 'ura i te manu 'iri. The dance team 
entertained the guests; Kua tarekareka 'aia 
i te tamaiti ki te raore. He made the child 
happy with lollies. 2. v.i. Play games, 
have fun, frolic, play. Tukuna te tamariki 
kia 'aere kia tarekareka. Let the children 
go and play; Me 'aere ke te kiore ngiao, 
ka tarekareka te kiore toka. When the cat' s 
away the mice will play. 3 .  n. Game, 
sporting event, entertainment. Me ka 'aka­
tupu tarekareka koe i te po, e 'aravei roa 
koe i te 'aka va na mua. If you are going to 
put on a show at night you must see the 
police about it first; 'E tu 'eporo te tareka­
reka i teia ra. The game today is rugby; 
Kua maeva te aronga 'iikarakara tareka­
reka. The audience cheered. 
taremene, (-a, - 'ia). Add lemon. Te tare­
mene nei au i teia kapu ika mata. I 'm 
squeezing some lemon juice over this 
bowl of raw fish. 
tareni 1, n. Sardine. Ka 'inangaro punu 
tareni au. I want a tin of sardines. [Eng. 
sardine.] 
tareni2, n., (Bib. taJem). 1 .  A talent 
(money). Kua tuku 'ia ta teta 'i 'e rima 
tareni. One of them was given five talents. 
2. One's lot in life, the station to which 
one is called. 'Auraka e 'akava 'a va 'a, ko 
ta 'au tareni rill te reira. Don' t  grumble 
(belittle or despise it), that is your lot in 
life; 'E pii 'api 'i tiina tareni. To be a 
schoolmaster was his lot in life; 'e tareni 
no te pii 'api 'i, a gift for teaching. [Eng. 
talent.] 
tarepo, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Make sthg dirty. 
'Auraka koe e larepo i tona pare. Don' t  
get his hat dirty. 2. Make sbdy go  to 
stool. E inu koe i teia vairiikau 'ei tare po i 
a koe. Drink this medicine to make your 
bowels move. 
tareporepo, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tare po 1 .  Make 
sthg dirty. 'Auraka e tareporepo i te puna­
vai. Don't foul the pond. 
tarere, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Send sbdy or sthg 
swinging or flying through the air. Kua 
tiirere 'aia iiiku ki rota i te tai. He swung 
me into the sea; Kua 'opua te puakaoa ki 
runga i te taringa e kua tiirerea ki va '0. 
The dog was seized by the ears and flung 
outside; Kua 'aere viviki 'aia na roto i te 
urupii tangata ma te tiirere 'aere i tona 
rima. He made his way quickly through 
the crowd, elbowing his way. 2. v.i. 
Swerve, swing around. Kua tiirere te 
motoka ki teta 'i tua e ki teta 'i tua i te 
mataara. The car swerved from one side 
of the road to the other. 
tarere, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Test sbdy, set an ex­
amination or competition. Kua tiU'ere 'aia i 
tana pupu. He tested his class; Kua tiirerea 
ratou i tera ake 'epetoma. They were ex­
amined last week. 2. Sit an exam or test, 
take part in competition. I nana 'i matou i 
tiirere ei. Our test was held yesterday; Ka 
tiirere 'oe vaka tatou. Let's have a canoe 
race. 3. n. An examination. 'E tiirere 
tuatua 'ua, an oral exam; Kua pati 'aia i 
tana tiirere. He has passed his exams; 'E 
pakari ta matou tiirere. Our exam is very 
hard. Pepa tarere, exam paper. Te miika 
pepa tiirere nei au. I'm marking exam 
papers. 
tarererere, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. tiirere. 1 .  Send 
sbdy or sthg swinging or flying through 
the air. Kua tiirerererea te tamariki ki rota i 
te vai. The children were swung into the 
water. 2. v.i. Dangle. No te teitei 0 te 
no '0 'anga, no reira kua tiirererere 'ua te 
vaevae 0 te tamaiti meangiti. The chair 
was so high that the little boy's  legs hung 
dangling. 
taretare, n. The fragrant introduced dill 
(Anthemum graveolens) used in 'ei. Kua 
ka'iro 'ia te taretare, te miri 'e te tiare maori 
i te ma 'ani 'ia 'anga te 'ei. Taretare, miri 
and tiare maori were blended to make the 
garland. 
tare'u, (-a, -ia). 1 .  Cremate. Kua tiire 'u 'ia 
tona kopapa 'e kua tuku 'ia te re 'u ki rota i 
te mo 'ina. His body was cremated and the 
ashes placed in an urn. 2. Make grey or 
dark. Kua oti te peni i te tiire 'u 'ia. The 
paint has been mixed to a grey colour. 
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tare'ure'u, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg grey. E 
tiire 'ure 'u ake pa 'a kotou i tena nga'i. 
Make that part a darker grey, perhaps. 
tareval , (- 'ia). Wave about, flutter in the 
air, wave to anybody, wave sthg. Kua 
tiireva au kiBia. I waved to him; Kua 
tiireva au iBia. I waved him (e.g. away);  
Kua 'iikara ke 'aia i toku tiireva 'anga atu 
iBia. She looked away when I waved at 
her; Kua tiireva 'ia te tamaiti kia 'aere maio 
The boy was signalled to corne. 
tareva2, n. A vast gulf, great empty ex­
panse of sky or sea. 'E tiireva ma 'ata tei 
taua tua ra, kiire e taea te ruku. There is a 
great yawning deep patch on that side, 
you can't dive down to the bottom; Tei te 
tiireva 'ua 0 te moana e 'aere atii ra. It is 
far out to sea somewhere and still travel­
ling on; 'e mataara 'oiti 'e te tiireva 'ua, a 
narrow path with sheer drops. 
tarevaka, (usu. followed by - 'ua). 1 .  Vast, 
yawning and empty. 'E nga 'i tiireviika 'ua, 
no reira 'aia i mataku ei i te na reira. It's a 
very precipitous place, that's why he was 
scared to go that way. 2. A drifter, a 
homeless wanderer, a mere nobody with 
no family or connections, a wastrel. Kiire 
'aia i te tiireviika 'ua ka tuatua pera ai koe 
kiBia. You shouldn't talk to him like that, 
he isn't  a tramp. 3. Homeless and friend­
less, unimportant. Kiire koe e tangi ana ? 
'E tangata tiireviika 'ua 'aia. Aren't you 
sorry for him? He is just a lonely vaga­
bond now; I 'aere tiireviika 'ua mai 'aia ki 
teia 'enua, 'e i teia nei, kua pu 'apinga. He 
was a mere nobody when he carne here, 
but now he is well off. 
tarevake, 1 .  Mistaken, wrong, at fault. 
Kua tiirevake koe, ko koe i 'apai 'ua i tana 
'apinga ma te pati kore. You were wrong 
to take his things without asking; 'E 
'anga 'anga tiirevake tana i rave i kore ei i 
'oki maio He did something wrong, that's 
why he didn't corne back; Kua 'apai tiire­
vake atu 'aia i te tuatua. The account he 
gave you was wrong; E 'akatika i la 'au au 
niimero tiirevake. Correct the sums you've 
got wrong. 2. A mistake, fault. Kiire e 
noku te tiirevake, no 'ou rBi. It's not my 
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fault, it' s yours; te tarevake 0 te maani, the 
fault in the engine. 
tarevareva, ( - 'ia), fq. tareval • Wave 
(goodbye), flutter (as a flag). Kua tareva­
reva 'ua te reva 0 te pa 'J. The ship's flag 
fluttered; Kua tarevareva mai ratou i te 
reva 'anga to matou pa 'J. They waved as 
our ship left. 
tari 1, ( -a, - 'ia). Transport, convey, carry 
(esp. of load involving several journeys). 
Teia te vaka me ka tari punga kotou. Here 
is the canoe if you are going to transport 
lime stones; Kare i pou ake i te tari, 'e rua 
pa 'a terepu toe. They aren't all shifted yet, 
maybe two more trips will do it; 'E amo 
tari meika tena na taku papa mei te 
maunga maio Father uses that pole for 
carrying bananas down from the hills; 
Kua taria te one i teia nga'i e te vai. The 
soil has been carried away from here by 
the water. [Pn. *tali4.] 
tari2, n. Anything used for tying up or 
lashing together. Teia te tari 'ei ruru i to 
va 'ie. Here is the string to tie round your 
bundle of firewood; Kimia mai teta 'i tari 
'ei tapeka i to ko 'u. Find something to tie 
your parcel up with; Teia te tari 'ei tiimaka 
no 'ou me kake i te nu. Here is some rope 
that will do for a climbing bandage for 
you when you go up the coconut tree. 
[Pn. *taliJ.] 
tm, ( -a, -ia). Hang (execute). Kua taria te 
tangatakino. The criminal was hanged. 
taria, 1 .  Purple. 'E taria te kara 0 teia tiare. 
This flower is purple in colour; '.8 rua eia 
paoke tfiku taria. There are two packets of 
purple dye here; Kua poe pu 'era tiare taria 
'aia. She wore a purple flower behind her 
ear. 2. A climbing shrub with pink or 
purple flowers (Bougainvillea glabra). 
taringa1 , n. 1 .  Ear. Kua mu 'u tOku taringa 
i te 'arum 'anga te paura. I was deafened 
when the powder went off. Taringa 
kiore, rat 's  ear, a type of shelf-fungus. 
Taringa mu 'u, taringa turi, deaf. 'E 
tangata taringa mu 'u, no reira 'aia i 'fikara 
'ua mai ei i to 'ou tuatua atu 'anga. He' s  
deaf, that ' s  why he just stared at you 
when you spoke to him; 'E tangata taringa 
turi tika ai koe i te tuatua. You never pay 
attention to what is said. 2. Side loop of 
reef sandal. Tauru i te mfikave a te tiimaka 
kiri 'au na roto i te taringa ka 'u 'uti ei kia 
piri i mua ake ka nati ei. Thread the thong 
on the reef sandal through the side loops 
before you pull it tight. [Pn. *talilJa.] 
taringa2, nom. Main central stalk around 
which the hands of bananas grow. E 
tipupu ta koe i te meika 'e ko te taringa, e 
titiri ki raro i te rua. Cut the bananas off in 
hands and throw the stalks down the pit. 
tariki, pI. tiiiti. Dear little ones, darlings. 
'Aere mai e nga tariki, ka a 'a korua ? 
Come here, my two little dears, what is it 
you want? 
tarikiriki, ( -a, - 'ia). Make sthg smaller, re­
duce. 'Auraka e tarikiriki i te va 'arua. 
Don' t  make the holes too small. 
tarIe!, (-a, - 'ia). Lace up (e.g. shoes). 
Tariria to 'ou tiimaka kia vave. Hurry and 
do your shoelaces up; Kua oti toku piriaro 
i te tarirJ. My jersey is all laced up now. 
taritari, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tari. Transport, con­
vey, carry (esp., of load involving several 
journeys). E taritari mai i te pute kopara ki 
te pae tai, tuku ei. Bring the sacks of copra 
down to the beach and leave them here. 
Taritari (i te) tuatua, tell tales, spread 
gossip, pass on (generally derogatory) 
news. 'Auraka e tuatua ma 'ata, ka taritaria 
e Pine ta tatou tuatua ki te 'akava me 
rongo maio Don't speak loudly, Pine will 
tell the police what we' re talking about if 
she hears. Tangata taritari tuatua, a 
tale-bearer. 
taritari-uriuri, n. A small, dark fish, the 
shark-sucker or remora. Ka firu 'ua riii te 
taritari-uriuri i te mango. The pilot fish al­
ways follows the shark. [Pn. *talitali- 'uli.] 
taro, n. Taro (Colocasia esculenta). 'E taro 
keremaro tena, no reira i teatefika ai. 
That's  a dry-land taro, that 's  why it' s that 
whitish colour; Na 'ai tera pa 'i taro? 
Whose taro patch is that? Taro 
kerekere, taro Niue, taro tata, taro 
varieties. Poke taro, taro pudding. [Pn. 
*talo.] 
taro 
taro, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Double a stake. Kua taro­
'ia te parani. The stake is doubled. 2. A 
doubled stake. 'E rima paunu te taro, ka 
tuku koe 'e ta 'i nga 'uru paunu na runga 
ake i te parani. The double is five pounds, 
you must now stake another ten. 
taroa, (- 'ia). Make sthg long, lengthen, 
prolong. Kare e meitaki i te taroa maio It 
won't be suitable to lengthen. 
taroangarere, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg very 
long or tall. E taroangarere koe i ona vae­
vae-piripou. Make his trouser legs very 
long. 
taroaroa, (- 'ia), fg. taroa. Make sthg long­
er. E taroaroa i te taura. Make the rope 
longer. 
taro'i, v.t. Weary, bore, tire out. Kua taro 'i 
'aia iiiku i te rave 'anga i tana 'anga 'anga. 
He tired me out doing his work. 
taro'iro'i, fg. taro 'i. Weary, bore, tire out. 
Kua taro 'iro 'i tika ai koe iiiku i te 'aere­
'anga mai 'ina, kare 'ua koe i te maki. 
You've made me drag all the way out here 
and now there is nothing at all the matter 
with you; Na te 'anga 'anga i taro 'iro 'i 
iaia. All work fatigued him. 
tarona. Pink. 'A 'ao mai i to kotou pona 
tarona. Wear your pink dresses. [Eng. 
Sharon.] 
taroroa, (- 'ia) , pI. taroa. Lengthen. 'E a 'a 
koe i taroroa ai? Why did you lengthen 
them? 
tarotaro, (- 'ia). 1 .  Chant, intone. Kua taro­
taro 'aere 'aia ma te 'aka 'aite 'aere. He 
performed a chant with the appropriate 
gestures; Kua taro taro 'iora 'aia ki tona 
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atua kia 'iikara aro 'a mai 'aia. He intoned 
a prayer to his god to look favourably on 
him; Kua taro taro 'ia 'aia e te tamariki no 
te 'akatau 'api 'i. The children set up a 
teasing chant at him because he stayed 
away from school; Ko te tangata taro taro 
tei tii ki rotopii, kareka te aronga kapa, kua 
no 'o ki raro. The chanter(s) stood in the 
middle, but those performing the actions 
were seated. 2. A chant, incantation. Kare 
i mou iiiku te tarotaro 'iki 'anga ariki 0 
Ngati 'Iro. I can't remember the coron­
ation chant for the ariki of the 'Iro tribe. 
[Pn. *tal02.] 
taroto, (- 'ia). Insert, inlay. 'E parau ta'au e 
taro to ki kona. You should inlay pearl 
shells there. 
tarotokakii, (- 'ia). Suspect. Ka tarotokaka­
'ia koe e te 'aka va. The police will get 
suspicious about you; 'E va 'ine taroto­
kaka tangata tika ai koe. You are a dread­
ful woman for suspecting people; Kare i 
te mea tarotokaka, 'e mea kite mata tika ai. 
It's not merely a matter of suspicion, it 
was guite definitely seen; No to maua 
tarotokaka e 'e 'anga 'anga tana ka rave, 
no reira maua i 'aroro pikika 'a ai iaia. 
Because of our suspicions that he was up 
to something, we spied on him. 
tiirua 1, ( - 'ia). Make a hole in sthg. 'Auraka 
e tiirua i tena nga'i. Don't make a hole 
there; Tiirua 'ia tena nga 'i 'ei tiimou i te 
pine 0 te 'oe. Drill a hole there to hold the 
rowlock. 
tiirua2, (- 'ia). Do sthg twice, supply a sec­
ond. Kua tiirua 'ia te 'ura pa 'u i te 'akaari­
'anga. The drum dance was performed 
twice. Kare i rava te v8njti i toku tiirua­
'anga. There wasn't  enough varnish to 
finish the second coat. 
tiiruaki, (- 'ia). Cause sbdy to vomit. E 
tiiruaki pa 'a te mea meitaki. Causing vom­
iting might be best. 
tiiruarua, (- 'ia) , fg. tiirua1 •  Make a hole in 
sthg. Kua tiiruarua 'ia te mataara e te 
puruto. The road has been holed by the 
bulldozer. 
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tarukau. Add taro tops to a meat dish. Kua 
tiiriikau koe i te puakatoro miti ? Have you 
cooked the salted beef with the taro 
leaves? 
taruketekete, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause to quaver, 
shiver. Ko 'ai tera e tiiriiketekete mal ra i 
tona reo ?  Who is that speaking with a 
quaver? 
tarukou, (-a, - 'ia). Add taro tops to a meat 
dish. Ka tiiriikou au i te moa. I'm going to 
cook taro tops in with the chicken; Ka 
'inangaro au i te kai i te mam puaka 
tiiriikou. I'd like some of the pork fat 
that' s been cooked with taro tops. 
taruku, ( -a, - 'ia). Submerge, immerse, dip 
or plunge sthg into water, duck sbdy. 
Tiirukua te kiika 'u kia ngaro meitaki i te 
vai. Push the clothes down under the 
water until they are completely covered; E 
tiiruku i to rima maki ki rota i te vairiikau. 
Hold your bad hand down in the anti­
septic solution; Kua tiiruku 'aia i te toka 
vera ki rota i te vai e kua tuku ki rota i te 
'akari. He dipped the hot stones into the 
water and put them in the coconut sauce; 
Kua tiiruku 'aia iiiku ki roto i te tai. He 
ducked me in the sea. 
tarukuruku, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tiiruku. Duck 
sbdy. Kua tiirukumku 'aia i te tamariki ki 
roto i te vai. He ducked the children in the 
water. 
taruna, (- 'ia). Heap sthg up, pile sthg on. 
Tiiruna 'ia te a 'i ki te va 'ie. Heap some 
more wood on the fire; 'E nga'i tiiruna­
'anga fita tena. That's where the rubbish is 
piled up; 'Ea 'a koe ka tiiruna 'ua ai i te 
'anga 'anga niina e rave - ka 'akape'ea 
koe? Why are you just going to let the 
work pile up for him to do - what about 
you? 
tarunaruna, (- 'ia), fq. tiiruna. Heap sthg 
up, pile sthg on. Kua tiirunaruna 'ia te 
tua 'u ki te kikau maro e kua tutungi 'ia. 
Dry coconut leaves were piled over the 
beds and set fire to; 'Auraka e tiirunaruna 
'ua i te tuatua. Make one point at a time 
when you speak; No te tiirunaruna 'anga­
'anga iaia i riri ei matou. We were angry 
with him for piling on the work. 
tliriinu, n. Saloon on a ship. Tei rota raua i 
te tiiriinu e inuinu mal ra. They are in the 
saloon, drinking. [Eng. saloon.] 
taruri, (-a, - 'ia). Shift, disturb, alter posi­
tion of sthg, alter sbdy's  viewpoint. 
'Auraka e tiiruri i te manako 0 te tangata. 
Don't try to change people' s  minds. 
Taruri ke, shift sthg to somewhere else, 
change sthg around. 'Auraka e tiiruri ke i 
to 'ou 'akakoro 'anga. Don't  alter your 
plan; E ngari kia tiirurike 'ia te 'anga 'anga 
no te ua. Better get on with another job 
somewhere else because of the rain; Kua 
tiirurike 'ia te au 'apinga. The things had 
all been moved around. 
taruruI ,  (-a, - 'ia). Bring together, as­
semble. Na'au e tiirum mai i te mapii. It's 
your job to bring the youths together. 
taruru2, ( -a, - 'ia). Shelter sthg. Na tena au 
pii-i 'i e tiirum mai i te 'iinani. Those chest­
nut trees will shelter the orange plot. 
taruta, n. A heap of rubbish. Te ta 'u tiiruta 
fita nei au. I'm burning the rubbish heap. 
tarutaru 1, n. Rubbish, scrap, cut weeds 
and grass, etc. Taria tena au tarutaru ki 
raro i te va 'arua. Take those bits and 
pieces of rubbish down to the pit. [Pn. 
*talu 1 . ]  
tarutaru2, 1 .  Sthg of  value, sthg worth 
keeping or repairing. 'Auraka e 'aka va­
'a va 'a, 'e tarutaru tena. Don't despise it, it 
has its value; 'E tarutaru tena, ka meitaki 
'ua kia kimi ravenga 'ia. It' s still of value 
if we can find some use for it. 2. A super­
abundant crop or catch, the best crop or 
haul of the year; Ko te tarutaru te reira 0 te 
'enua i teia mata 'iti. That's the best of our 
crops this year. 
taru(taru)a, 1 .  Dry-land taro. Matipia te 
tarua ka tunu ei. Peel the taro before you 
cook it; 'E one tarua ma 'ata e te kiko. It' s 
a big patch of dry-land taro with good big 
tubers. 2. A kind of banana, also called 
tarua raparapa. Ko te ka'ui tarua ma 'ata te 
'oake nana. Let him have the big bunch of 
tarua bananas. 
taru(taru)i 
tariiti. Salute. Kua tamti te va 'e 'au i tona 
'opita. The soldier saluted his officer. 
[Eng. salute.] 
tatii, (- 'ia, tiiia). 1 .  Fight one another. 'Aere 
lei va '0 me ka tata korua. Go outside if 
you two want to fight; 'E nga puakaoa tata 
putuputu tera me 'iiravei raua. Those two 
dogs are always fighting when they meet; 
No te tata mai raua i ta 'atai. They've been 
fighting on the beach. 2. Wash clothes 
(often by beating or pounding). 'Aere 
tata 'ia to piripou 'anga 'anga lei te vai. Go 
and wash your working trousers. Pu'a 
tatii kaka 'u, washing soap. Tiipu tatii 
kaka'u, washtub. 3. v.i. Washed. Kua 
tata to pona repo? Is your dirty shirt 
washed? 4. v.t. Bail, dash or scoop water 
out. Ka tomo to tatou vaka me kiire korua 
e tata i te tai ki va '0. The canoe will sink if 
you don' t  bail the water out; Tata 'ia te vai 
ta 'ito lei va '0 ka 'akakI ei lei te vai 'ou. 
Scoop the old water out before you fill it 
with fresh water. 5. Bailer, container used 
to scoop water out. 'E paoti te tata i t� riu. 
A tin was used to bail out the bilge; 'Omai 
i te tata riu. Pass me the bailer. 
tiitiil ,  (- 'ia, -na). 1 .  Write, carve or engrave 
sthg, write to sbdy. Kua oti ta'au au tuatua 
katoatoa i te tata 'ia, e tiiina koe i to 'ou 
ingoa lei raro, 'ine. All that you have said 
has been taken down. Sign your name 
below, please; Ko tei tatiiia ra, kua tata 'ia 
ia. What is written, is written; Kua tata au 
iaia leia 'a ere maio I wrote to him to come; 
'E tangata tata manea 'aia. He writes 
nicely (a good hand); Kua rave 'aia i te 
mati pi e kua tata i tOna ingoa lei runga i te 
patu. He got a knife and carved his name 
on the wall. 2. Writing. Kiire e nana tena 
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tata. That's not his writing; 'E peni te tata, 
kiire i te 'inika. It was written in pencil, 
not ink. Peni tiitii, pencil. Puka tiitii, 
writing pad. Rima tiitii, handwriting. 
Kiire e nona tena rima tata. That's  not his 
handwriting. Tiitii tuatua, one who takes 
down what is said, stenographer, secre­
tary. Kua 'iki 'ia 'aia 'ei tata tuatua i taua 
'uipa 'anga ra. He was elected secretary at 
that meeting. 
tiitii2, 1 .  Striped. 'E'ia te mom i tera pona 
tata? How much is that striped shirt?; te 
pupu piriaro tala, the team with the striped 
jerseys. 2. n. A stripe, stripes. No te tata i 
runga i taua kiika 'fi ra i kore ei 'aia i 'oko. 
She didn' t  buy the material because of the 
stripes on it. 
tiitii3, 1 .  Goodbye. Tata pepe! Goodbye, 
baby ! 2. Say or wave goodbye. Ko ia tera 
e tata mal ra. There he is waving us good­
bye. [Eng. ta-ta.] 
tata 'a, ( - 'ia). Castrate, geld, castrated. No 
te kakati i taua 'oro 'enua ra i tata 'a 'iiii. 
That stallion was castrated because he 
used to bite. Toa puakatoro tata'a, 
bullock, steer. 
tatae, pI. tae, q.v. 
tata 'e, intens. ta 'e. Flow continuously and 
copiously. No te tata 'e 'ua i te toto i tona 
rima motu, no reira kua mataku. He was 
scared because the �ound on his hand 
kept on bleeding badly; Kua riri 'aia i te 
tata 'e 'anga te vai na roto i tana tua 'u 'uri. 
He was angry when the water coursed 
through his beds of young plants; Kua 
tata 'e 'ua te 'fipe 0 te pepe. The baby's  
nose kept running. 
tata'i, (-a, - 'ia). Clear or sweep sthg right 
away, remove completely. E tata 'i i ta 
kotou fita i kona ka 'aere ei. Clear all your 
rubbish there away before you go; Ko te 
'akari ma te au tiiruta fita atu tei tata 'i 'ia e 
te vai. The water swept away the coconuts 
as well as the heaps of rubbish; Kia tae 
mai te toroka tata 'i paoti ka 'uri ei i teia lei 
runga. When the lorry that takes the tins 
away comes we' ll load these on. 
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tatail ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  A loop, handle of buck­
et, basket or cup, chinstrap; string thread­
ed around neck of bag. Kua motu te tatai 0 
te kete no te teima 'a i te mea i roto. The 
handle of the basket broke from the 
weight of the things inside; 'Utia te tatai 0 
te pute kia piri. Pull the cord round the 
neck of the bag tight. 2. Put a loop or 
handle on sthg. Tataia ki te niuniu kia kore 
e motu. Put a wire handle on so it won't 
break; Ka tatai to kete ki te a 'a ? What are 
you going to use for the handles of your 
basket? 
tatai2, ( -a, - 'ia). Add salt water. E tatai i te 
ika me tunu. Put some salt water in when 
you cook the fish. 
tata'i, v.i. Go or come. 'Aere mai, ka tata 'i. 
Come on, let 's  be going; Ka tata 'i kotou 
ki 'ea ? Where are you all going?; Ko 
Rongokino tera e tata 'i mai ra. That's 
Rongokino coming. 
tataia, pass. tatal . Write, carve or engrave. 
Kua tataia to 'ou ingoa ? Has your name 
been registered? 
tataiata. Dawn (Ait. dial. = Rar. mama­
iata). I te tatmata ka tuku ei tatou i te 
kupenga. We'll set the net at dawn. 
tatairua, (- 'ia) . Make a dip, hollow, de­
pression in the ground, gully, ditch. Ko 
tena nga'i ta 'au e tatairua. That' s  the place 
to make a ditch. 
tatairuarua, ( - 'ia), fq. tatairua. Make a dip, 
hollow, depression in the ground. Te 
tatairuarua 'ia mai ra a tai ake i ko. Hol­
lows in the ground are being made over 
there near the shore. 
tatakake, 1 .  Part, separate. Kua aue raua i 
te tatakake 'anga taraua tamaiti. They wept 
when their son parted from them. 2. Sep­
arately, keeping apart. Kua 'oro tatakake 
ratou i to ratou arumaki 'ia 'anga. They fled 
in different directions when they were 
pursued. 
tatakere, ( -a, - 'ia). Put a keel on a boat. Me 
ka tatakere to 'ou poti me ma 'ani, me ka 
'akapara 'a 'ua ? Are you going to build a 
keel on your boat or make it flat -bottom­
ed? 
tataki. Preposed to numerals to indicate 'so 
many at a time' . E tamata i te tataki rima 
kia rava. Try and give them out in fives so 
that there is enough to go round; Me tataki 
'a, k8 'ara 'e rua. If you distribute them in 
fours, there'll be two left over; 'Auraka e 
tataki rua i runga i te patikara. Don't  ride 
on the bicycle two at a time; Kiire e tika 'ia 
kia 'oro koe tataki rua taime. You are not 
allowed to run twice. 
tataki, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. ,  grad. tiiki. Raise, 
lift sthg. Kua mamae tona tua i tona 
tatiiki 'anga i te toka. His back hurt with 
lifting the stone; Ka meitaki 'ua kia tatiiki 
mai i teta 'i miinga i te 'Imene ki runga. It'll 
be alright to raise the key of the song a bit; 
Tatiikina mai te taro kia vave, 'e po teia. 
Hurry up and lift the taro, it' s getting dark 
now; Kua ruaki 'aia no tei tatiiki i te pa 'i. 
He was sick from the pitching of the ship. 
Tangata tataki 'apinga teima'a, 
weight-lifter. Tatakiao, the Morning 
Star. 
Tatani, prop.n. Satan. 'Auraka e 'irinaki ia 
Tatani. Put not your trust in Satan. [Eng. 
Satan.] 
tatanu, intens. tanu. Grow or plant a lot of 
crops. E tatanu atu rm. Always grow as 
much as you can; 'E tangata tatanu 'e te 
aro 'a katoa. He plants a great deal and he 
is generous with it, too; No te tatanu ima i 
pu 'apinga 'ia ai. He is well off because he 
grows so much stuff. 
tatao'i, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tao 'i. 1 .  Carry, bring, 
take, convey. Tatao 'ia te au pe ma te 
matipi mingi ki te 'are. Take the spades 
and sickles to the house. Tatao'i tuatua, 
to carry tales or messages. 'E tangata 
tatao 'i tuatua tika ai 'aia ki te 'aka va. He is 
always running to the police with inform­
ation; E tamata i te tatao 'i i to reo ki runga 
me ka taea. See if you can manage to get 
your voice right up onto the high notes. 2.  
Come in irregular gasps (of breath), surge 
over one in waves or spasms (emotion, 
pain). Kua tatao 'i 'ua tona 'akaea i te tupu 
po 'itirere 'anga tOnamaki. His breath came 
and went in gasps as the fit suddenly 
seized him; Kua tatao 'i 'ua tona riri, kiire 
ra 'aia i moto. A wave of anger surged 
over him but he didn't  hit out; Kua tiitao 'i 
'ua tona mataku. A wave of fear swept 
over him; Kua mataku riitou i te tiitao 'i­
'anga 'aia i tona 'akaea. They were alarm­
ed as he gasped for breath. 
tataomi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. taomi. Press, 
squeeze, weight (sthg) down, massage. 
Tiitaomia te riikau tomiiti kia kore e 'inga. 
Press the tomato stakes well in so they 
won't fall over; E tiitaomi ki te toka kia 
kore e peke i te matangi. Weight them 
down with stones so the wind won't blow 
them away; E tiitaomi koe i taku tua, penei 
kii kore te mamae. Massage my back, 
maybe the pain will go then. 
tatapaka, n. A kind of breadfruit pudding, 
cooked ripe breadfruit eaten with hot co­
conut sauce. Ko 'u tatapaka, a parcel of 
tiitiipaka. 
tatapere, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Do sthg by sub­
districts. Kua riri teta 'i pae i tona tiitapere­
'anga i te kai i te tu 'a 'anga. Some of them 
were angry when he shared the food out 
by districts; 'E viviki ake riii me ka 
tiitaperea te kai me tu 'a. It's  much quicker 
to share out the food by tiitapere. 2. Done 
by districts. Ka tiitapere te 'anga 'anga me 
rave. The work will be done by districts 
(i.e. each district allotted its share). 
tatara, (- 'ia, tiirii 'ia). Undo, detach, disen­
tangle, loosen off, free, unravel (e.g. a 
mystery), solve (e.g. a riddle); divorce. 
Tiirii 'ia te taura i te vaevae 0 te puaka. Un­
tie the rope on the pig's  leg; E tatara i te 
nati. Unscrew the nut; Kua tatara 'aia i te 
uira 0 te patikara e kua tauru i te rlngi poro 
'ou ki roto. He took the wheel of his bi­
cycle off and put in a new ball race; Kua 
tiiviriviri te taura, e tatara kia vave. The 
rope is all tangled up, disentagle it quick­
ly; Kua tatara 'ia 'aia mei roto i te 'are 
tapeka 'anga. He was released fromjail; Te 
no '0 nei teta 'i tangata te ka kite i te tatara i 
te 'iiite 'anga 0 tii 'au moe. There is a man 
here who can explain the significance of 
your dream; E tatara koe i teia piri. 
Answer this riddle; Kua tatara 'aia i tana 
va 'ine mua. He divorced his first wife. 
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tatara'apa, tatara'apa, tatara'apa. Re­
pent, rue, regret, make apology. Apopo 
atu koe e tiitara 'apa ai. There will come a 
day when you'll regret it. 
tatara'ara, tatara'ara. Repent, regret, 
apologise. 'E tiitarii'ara kotou. Repent ye; 
Te val ra te tuiitau e tatara'ara ai koe. 
There comes a time when you'll be sorry; 
Kua tatarii 'ara 'iora 'aia ko ia i 'aere maio 
He regretted then having come; E 'aere e 
tatara'ara kiiiia, no te mea, kua 'apa koe. 
Go and apologise to him, because you 
were at fault. 
tatarai 'au, tataraiau. A small fish with 
poisonous spines, beautifully marked in 
red with coloured stripes, commonly re­
ferred to as zebra fish; found in coral 
pools. Kia matakite, kii puta to rima i te 
tatarai 'au. Be careful, you'll stab your 
fmger on the tatarai 'au. 
tataramoa1,  v.i. 1 .  Mouldy, mildewed, 
fully ripe (of bananas). Kua tatariimoa 
tona pona. Her dress has gone mouldy; 'E 
meika tiitariimoa tiiku ka 'inangaro. 1 'd  
like some ripe bananas; Ka tiitariimoa 'ia to 
piriaro me vai 'ua ki tena ngii 'i mii'ii. 
Your vest will go mouldy if you leave it 
in that damp place. 2. n. Mould, mildew. 
No te tatariimoa i runga i te meika, no reira 
kua manako 'aia e kua pe. He thought the 
banana was rotten because it had black 
marks on (the skin.) 
tataramoa2. Formerly the prickly climbing 
shrub (Caesalpina major) with hard round 
seeds; nowadays on Rarotonga the prickly 
introduced Lantana camara. Kiritia tenii 
pii tatariimoa. Pull up that tatariimoa bush. 
[Pn. *tala-'a-moa.] 
tataramu, (-a, - 'ia). Carry or store in 
drums. Ka tataramu tiiua i te vai ki te ngii 'i 
tanu 'anga tomati. We'll take the water to 
the tomato plot in drums; Kua tiitaramu 'ia 
te tImeni i te 'akaii 'ia 'anga maio The 
cement was sent here in drums. 
tatarapu, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Put a strap on. Kiire 
e kino me ka tiitarapu koe i tona piripou. It 
doesn't matter about putting belt loops on 
his trousers. 2. Use cargo nets. Kua 
tatarapu 'ia te kiiko ki runga i te uiipu kia 
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pou vave. The cargo was swung on the 
wharf in loading nets to get it all off 
quickly. 
tatari, ( -a, - 'ia). Wait (in expectation or 
hope), to await (fulfilment). Te tataii ra 
ratou i te tae 'anga mai 0 taua tangata ra. 
They are awaiting his arrival; Kua tatari 'ia 
e kua tatan 'ia tana i koreromotu, 'iniira 
kiire rava i tupu. They waited and waited 
for what he promised, but nothing hap­
pened; Kua no '0 'aia ma te tatari miirie i te 
tuatau e tupu ei te toto 'u a taua va 'ine ra. 
He went on waiting patiently for the time 
that the woman's prophecy would come 
true. [Pn. *tali2.] 
tatatau, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Tattoo. Kua tatatau 'ia 
tona rae. His forehead was tattooed. Nira 
tiitatau, tattooing needle. 2. Tattooing, 
tattoo marks. 'E tatatau tei runga i tona 
umauma, 'e moko. There is a tattoo on his 
chest, it's a lizard. 
tatau I ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Read. Tataua tena reta 
ki te katoatoa. Read that letter out to 
everybody; E tatau koe i te parakaoa mua. 
Read out the first paragraph. E tatau i te 
niimero tei tata 'ia ki runga i te toka. Read 
out the numbers written on the slate. 
Puka tatau, reading book, reader. 2. 
Count. Kua tatau 'aia i te ra 'i 'anga 0 te 
tangata tei tae maio He counted the number 
that had attended; E tatau ki te nga 'uru. 
Count up to ten. Tatau'anga, that which 
is counted; 'Akapae 'ia tena au 'anani 
rikiriki, kiire 0 ratou tatau 'anga. Put those 
little oranges aside, they are not counted. 
Kiire o 'ou tatau 'anga. You are not count­
edIY ou have no show. 
tatau2, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Wring and squeeze 
sthg out. E tatau i te vai kia pou ka tauraki 
ei i te kaka 'u. Wring all the water out be­
fore you put the clothes out to dry; E tatau 
i te vai 0 te 'anani. Squeeze the juice out 
of the orange. 2. Wrung out, squeezed 
out. 'E 'akari tatau pata teia no te poke. 
This grated coconut is to be squeezed out 
(without adding water) for the taro pud­
ding. 3 .  A wringer, (coconut) strainer. 
'Omai i te tatau, kia tatau au i te 'akari. 
Pass me the strainer, I'm going to wring 
out (strain out) the coconut cream. [Pn. 
*tau3.] 
tiita 'ua, (- 'ia). Lay a floor. Kua tata 'ua 'ia 
to 'are kJkau?  Have you done the floors 
for your thatched house?; 'E kirikiri tata­
'ua 'are tena. Those pebbles are for the 
floor of the house. 
tataura, (- 'ia). 1 .  Use rope, string, thread, 
embroider. Kua tataura 'ia te rakau i te 
kika 'anga. A rope was used to drag the 
log; 'Ea 'a te kara taura ta 'au ka 'inangaro 
no te tataura i to auaro piite? What colour 
of threads do you want to embroider your 
pillowcase with? 2. Embroidered, etc. Ka 
tataura te tiare i tOku tlvaevae. I 'm going 
to embroider the flowers on my patch­
work quilt. 3. Measure, measuring line. 
Kua akatika oki aia i te tataura. He 
stretched out a measuring-line (Lam. 2.8). 
tiitauro, (Bib. satauro). Christ 's  cross. E 
ma 'ani 'ei tatauro 'iirio. Make it a silver 
cross. [Gk tauros.] 
tiitiivere, n. Flutemouth, a long fish with 
trunk-like mouth; used jokingly of a lanky 
person. I toku kite atu 'anga i te tatavere, 
kua manako au e 'e aku no te ma 'atama­
'ata. When I saw the tatavere I thought it 
was an aku it was so huge; A te tatavere 
rill koe! You are as lean as a rake ! 
tiitea, (- 'ia). Whiten sthg, bleach, white­
wash. Ka tatea matou i te poupou ki te a 'a, 
ki te ngaika ? Are we going to whitewash 
the posts with lime?; Kua 'oko 'aia i te 
takerekere 'ei tatea i tOna kaka 'u. She 
bought some blueing to whiten her 
clothes; Kua tatea 'aia i tOna pona ki va '0 i 
te 'au. She left her dress out in the dew to 
bleach. 
tiite'a. Semen. Ko te tate 'a, ko te 'ua ia e 
rauka mai ei te tamariki. Semen is the seed 
from which children spring; Kua ta 'e te 
tate 'a 0 te toa puaka. The boar's semen 
has flowed. [Ceo *taa-tea.] 
tiiteatea, (- 'ia) , fq. tatea. Whiten sthg. Kua 
tateatea te miiramarama e te ngiitupa. 
Windows and doors were painted white. 
Vairiikau tiiteatea kiika 'u, bleach. 
tateitei, (-a, - 'ia). Make sthg high, elevate, 
heighten, exalt. 'Auraka e tiiteitei i te 'are, 
'e ngii 'i matangi tenii. Don't  build the 
house too high, it's very windy there; Ko 
tei tiiteitei iiiia, ka tii'aka 'aka 'ia 'aia. He 
who exalts himself shall be humbled. 
tatere, V. Sail (of a boat), swim (of a fish). 
Tenii e tiitere ani na! There, swimming 
towards you! 
tateretere, fq. tiitere. 1. Sail (of a boat). 
'Ea 'a rii te au pa 'I i tiiteretere 'uiii i tua ? 
Why are the ships sailing around outside 
(and not putting in)? 2. Cause to slip or 
wobble about. Kii vera to rima me tiitere­
tere koe i te taura. You'll scorch your 
hands if you let the rope slip through 
them; Niina i tiiteretere i te vii'anga riikau i 
topa ai au ki roto i te tai. His wobbling the 
plank made me fall into the sea. 
tatereti, (-a, - 'ia) . 1 .  Transport sthg by 
sledge. Kua tiitereti 'aia i te 'akari kia pou 
vave. He moved the coconuts by sledge to 
clear them all off quickly. 2. Transported 
by sledge. 'E kIkau tiitereti mai teia, no te 
mea kua kino te pere '0. These coconut 
fronds were brought here on a sledge be­
cause the wagon has broken down. 
tatetate, v.i. Stuttering, stammering (of 
speech). No tona mataku, no reira i tatetate 
ei tiina tuatua i tona tuatua 'anga. Because 
he was nervous, he stuttered when he 
spoke; no te tatetate i tiina tuatua, because 
of his stammer. 
tafi'ae, (-a, - 'ia). Tease, provoke. 'Ei a 'a e 
tiitI'ae atu ! Don't  provoke it! 
tafi'ae'ae, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiitI'ae. Tease, pro­
voke. 'Eia 'a e tiitI'ae 'ae i te puakaoa, ka 
kiitia koe. Don't  keep on teasing the dog, 
you'll be bitten. 
tafikaokao, (-a, - 'ia). Tilt sthg. Niiku i tiitI­
kaokao i te taramu vai. I tilted the drum of 
water. 
tafiketi, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Issue ticket(s), invita­
tion card(s). Kua tiitIketia te aronga tei 
anoano 'ia kia tae mai ki te 'uipii 'anga. 
Tickets (invitations) were sent to those 
whom they wanted to attend the meeting; 
Me ka tiitIketi, kiire e kino, me ka 'akakite 
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va 'a 'ua, ko tei meitaki roa atu ia. If we're 
going to issue invitation cards, fair 
enough, but it'd be much better just to tell 
them about it. 2. By ticket. Ka tiitIketi te 
tomo. Admission will be by ticket. 
tafikiro, (-a, - 'ia). Put sthg in an envelope. 
Kua tiitIkiro 'aia i te moni i tuku ei ki ii 
Kua. He put the money in an envelope 
when he handed it over to Kua; Kua 
tiitIkiro 'ia te reta kia kore teta 'i 'ua atu e 
tatau. The letter was sealed in an envelope 
so that no one else would be able to read 
it. 
tafimeni, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Cement, concrete. 
Tei iii koe 'ua te kite me ka tiitImeni te 
ta 'ua i to 'ou 'are. You know best whether 
to cement the floor of your house. 2. Add 
cement to a mix. 'E ngari kia tiitImeni 'ia te 
ngaika kia pakari meitaki te patu. Better 
add some cement in with the coral lime to 
make the wall good and strong. 
tatinil ,  1 .  A dozen. Kua 'oake tiitini 'uii­
moa au niina. I gave her a dozen eggs; 'E 
ta 'i tiitini 'e vam 'ara teia mereki. There 
are a dozen plates here and an extra eight. 
2. Be a dozen. Kiire i tiitini ake te 'ua a 
teia moa. This hen hasn't laid a dozen 
eggs yet. [Eng. dozen.] 
tatini2. Satin. No 'ou teia pona tiitini? Is this 
your satin dress? [Eng. satin.] 
tatiopu, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Stew sthg, make a 
stew. 'E ma 'ata roa te kare i to 'ou tiitiopu­
'anga. You've put too much curry in the 
stew. 2. Made into a stew. 'E moa tiitiopu 
tiiku i kai ei. I ate chicken stew; Me ka 
tiitiopu te puakatoro, kiire au e kai. I 'm not 
having any if the meat is going to be stew­
ed; Kii rava te moa no tei tiitiopu 'ia. The 
fowl will be enough to go round, because 
it has been put in with the stew. 
tatipa, (- 'ia). Cause to plunge, rear or 
struggle, jerk sthg. Te tano 'uii ra to 'ou 
tiitipa 'anga. Your jerking (at that moment) 
was appropriate. 
tatipatipa, (- 'ia), fq. tiitipatipa. Cause to 
plunge or rear. 'E a 'a rii i tiitipatipa ai te 
'oro 'enua ? Why did the horse plunge and 
rear? 
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tafipoki, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Turn sthg upside 
down, roll it right over, capsize it. E 
tatIpoki i te kumete. Turn the wooden 
bowl upside down; Kua tatIpoki 'ia te vaka 
kia kore e kJ i te ua. The canoe was turned 
upside down to prevent it filling with rain. 
2. Turn, roll, or fall over face down, cap­
size. Kua tatIpoki te vaka. The canoe cap­
sized; Kua tatIpoki 'aia ki raro mei runga i 
te patikara. He fell off the bike; Kua aue 
'aia i tona tatipoki 'anga. She cried when 
she fell over. 3. Liable to capsize. 'E vaka 
tatIpoki 'ua tena no te mama i te ama. That 
canoe is always capsizing because the out­
rigger float is too light. 
tafipokipoki, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tatIpoki. Turn 
sthg upside down. TatIpokipoki 'ia te au 
mereki ki raro. Turn all the plates upside 
down. 
tafiporo, ( -a, - 'ia). Add lime juice. Kua 
tatIporo 'aia i te ika mata. He added lime 
juice to the raw fish; 'E vai tatiporo tei 
'apai 'ia mai kia inu matou. We were 
brought a drink of lime juice. 
tafipunu, ( -a, - 'ia). Use a spoon or tea­
spoon, give spoonfuls, spoon sthg. Kua 
tatIpunu 'aia i tana nita para i te kai 'anga. 
He ate his pawpaw with a spoon; E kai 
tatIpunu koe i te piireni. Eat the pudding 
with a spoon; Ka tatIpunu 'ia te tiopu ki 
rota i te mereki. The soup will be spooned 
out into the plates. 
tafiroa, (- 'ia). Make sthg extend, stretch or 
run lengthwise (in a certain direction). 
tafiroaroa, (- 'ia). fq. tatIroa, q.v. 
tami'a, ( - 'ia). 1. Wear glasses or goggles. 
Ka tatIti 'a roa 'aia me tatau. He'll have to 
wear glasses when he reads. 2. Use a 
strainer. 
tatoka, (- 'ia). 1 .  Attach stones. Kua tiitoka­
'ia te matau i te tuku 'ia 'anga ki raro i te 
moana kia viviki te til. The hook was 
weighted with a stone so it would reach 
bottom quickly. 2. Having stone(s) 
attached. Kiire e tatoka te kupenga, ka 
tatapou. Don't weight the net with stones, 
use lead sinkers. 
tatomo, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Embrace, hug, clasp 
to one. Kua tatomo te metua i tana tamaiti i 
te 'oki 'anga mai e kua 'ongi. The father 
embraced his son on his return and kissed 
him; Te 'aere ra raua ma te tatomo 'aere. 
They are walking with their arms round 
one another. 2. Grab, lay hold of, waylay, 
detain by throwing arms round. Kia 
matakite i te tatomo iiiia, kiire e kore, 'e 
mati pi tana. Watch out how you grab him, 
he might have a knife.  Kua tatomo 'ia 'aia 
e te tangata i taua po ra e kua keia 'ia te 
moni. He was waylaid that night and the 
money stolen. Kiire koe i tatomo ki raro, 
kua tatomo ra koe ki runga. You tackled 
high instead of tackling low. 3. Take 
sbdy/sthg somewhere. 'Auraka e tatomo i 
te pa 'i ki rota i te tai roto, 'e ngaru te ava. 
Don't bring the ship into the lagoon, the 
reef channel is rough. 4. Cause (boat, tin) 
to sink. 
tatomotomo, ( -a, - 'ia). fq. tatomo 3,4, q. v. 
tatopa(topa), (- 'ia). Drop sthg, allow to 
fall. Kiire e niiku i tatopa i te mo 'ina. It 
wasn't  me that dropped the bottle. 
'Auraka e tatopatopa i tena pi 'a, ka nga 'a 
te mea i roto. Don't drop that box, you'll 
break what' s inside. 
tatoroka, (- 'ia). Transport by truck. Kua 
tatoroka 'aia i te one tea. He moved the 
sand by truck; 'E kirikiri tatoroka mai 
tena. Those pebbles were brought here by 
truck. 
tatou, pers.pron., first inclusive pI. We. 
Ko 'ai ta tatou e tiaki nei? Who are we 
waiting for? Kiire a tatou kai toe. We have 
no more food left; 'Ea 'a 'e mou 'auri tatou 
ka tii 'uiii ki konei? Why are we (kept) 
standing here like prisoners? or Are we 
prisoners that we're kept standing here? 
tato'u, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Make sthg dark, 
darken. 2. Make a spot or stain, focus 
(torch beam) to a spot. Nana i tate 'u i tana 
nga'i. He stained that part. 
tato'uto'u, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. tato 'u 1 ,2, 
q.v. 
tatua, (- 'ia). 1. Gird, girdle round, put 
(sash, rope) round (waist, tree-trunk). 
Kua tiitua 'aia i tona kiri. He put his belt 
on. Tiitua 'ia te tepu takapini i to kopii kia 
kitea to 'ou viiito kopii. Put the tape 
measure round your waist to get your 
waist measurement. E tiitua i te taura 
takapini i te tumu 0 te riikau 'e toro taime 
ka tiipekiii. Take the rope round the tree 
three times before you tie it. 2. Sash, 
band. Ko te pupu 'e tiitua muramura to 
riitou, ko to miitou ia. That's our team 
with the red sashes. 3. Belt (Northern 
Group dial. = Rar. kin). [Ep. *taatua.] 
tiituiitau, (- 'ia). 1 .  Set a period of time. 
Kua tiituiitau te 'akavanui i tana utunga. 
The judge sentenced him to a period in 
jail; Kua tiituiitau 'ia tona no '0 'anga ki te 
reira 'are. He was given a certain period 
during which he might live in the house. 
2. By time, on a time basis. 'E 'anga 'anga 
tiituiitau tana. He is on shift work, or he is 
engaged for a fixed period. 
tiituii 'u, (-a, - 'ia). Mound sthg up. 
tiitu'e, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause to kick or play foot­
ball. 
tiitu'etu'e, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiitu 'e, q.v. 
tiitungatunga, (- 'ia). Roughen, dent or 
scratch the surface of. 
tiitu'i, (-a, - 'ia). Make (food) rich. 
tiituika' a, (- 'ia). Enslave. 
tiitu'itu'i, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiitu 'i, q.v. 
tiituka, (- 'ia). 1 .  Sugar sthg. Kua tiituka 
'aia i tana kapu raiti. He sugared his bowl 
of rice. 2. Sugared. Kiire au e kai i te kai 
tatuka. I won't eat food that's been 
sugared. 
tiitumu. Piled up, heaped up; towering up 
(of rough seas over the reef). Kua tatumu 
te tai no reira kiire e taea 'aka 'ou 'ia te 
'etuke. The sea is too rough over the reef 
to get more sea-eggs; No te tatumu i te 
akau i mataku ei ratou i te uru ki tua. They 
were afraid to put out to sea through the 
reef channel because the seas were so 
rough over the reef. 
tiitiipara, (- 'ia). Blot, smudge. 
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tiitupu, ( -a, - 'ia). Grow (plants) .  Teia te 
maniua 'ei tatupu i to tOmati. Here is the 
manure to bring your tomatoes along; 'E 
ngii'i tiitupu 'anga 'uri 'anani tei reira. 
That's  where the orange seedlings are 
brought on. 
tiituputupu, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tatupu, q.v. 
tiitura, n., (Bib. tasura). Box tree. [Heb. 
teasshOr.] 
tiituri. Earwax. Kua ki tona taringa i te 
tiituri i kore ei e rongo. His ears are full of 
wax, that's  why he can't hear. [Pn. *ta'e­
tuli I .] 
tiitiitae'iiuri, (- 'ia). Cause or allow sthg to 
rust. Nana i tatiitae 'iiuri i te mati pi i tona 
'aere 'anga ki rota i te tai. He got the knife 
rusty going into the sea. 
tau 1 .  Fitting, suitable, becoming, right, 
proper, acceptable, appropriate, necessary. 
'Ea 'a te 'ati 'anga tau no tiiua i te 'aere ? 
What is the best time for us to go?; tau no 
te kai, fit to eat; Kiire e tau tena pare ia 
koe. That hat 's  not right on you; 'Aere ka 
'aere, kua tau te tuatau. Come on, it's time 
we were going; Kiire e taitai roa ana, kua 
tau 'ua. It's  not too salty, it's just about 
right; Kiire e tau kia nii reira 'ia te rave. 
That' s not the way to do it; 'E mea tau kia 
'akameitaki koe iiiia. You ought to thank 
him; 'e tangata tau-kore, an unsuitable 
fellow; Kiire i te tuatua tau kia ta 'iku 'ia. It 
wasn't a very nice thing to mention; 'E 
'anga 'anga tau kore tana i rave. He acted 
most improperly (did the wrong thing); 
Kiire 'e tau 'anga i ta 'au tuatua. What you 
say is not proper; Ka tau 'a Tere 'ei 
tangata moto. Tere would make a good 
boxer. [Pn. *tau l .] 
tau2, n. 1 .  Promontory, headland. Kua tii 
'aia ki te tau ma te tatari i te 'eke 'anga 0 te 
urua. He stood on the promontory waiting 
for the uroa fish to swim past. 2. Sand­
spit, sandbank, shoal. 'Auraka e 'akapiri i 
te pa '1 ki uta, 'e tau tei reira. Don't take 
the ship in too close to the shore, there is a 
shoal there. 3. Eaves of a house. E neke 
ki raro i te tau 'are kia kore koe e ma'ii. 
Come in under the eaves, so that you 
won't get wet. 4. Brim (of hat). 'Auraka e 
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'ati 'ati i te tau i to pare. Don't crumple the 
brim of your hat. 
tau3, ( -ria). Pitch, perch, land (bird, plane, 
boat, ball), start to set (of the sun). E tiaId 
kia tau te manu ka pupu 'i ei. Wait until the 
bird perches (and then) fire; E tau ana te 
moa ki tera 'atava. The hens roost on that 
branch; Kua tau te pa 'Irere. The plane has 
landed; Kua tau te pa 'I ki te ava. The boat 
has moored in the harbour; Kua tau te ra, 
ka 'oki taua. The sun is setting, let 's  be 
going back; tauria e te manu, perched on 
by the bird; tauria e te maid, affected by 
sickness. [Pn. *tau5.] 
ta 'u, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). 1. Kindle, set fire to, 
light, ignite, bum, cook in Maori oven, 
heat in forge or furnace. Te ta 'ii ra 'aia i te 
umu 'ei ta 'u i te kai. He is lighting the 
oven to bake the food in; E ta 'u i te uta 
maro. Bum up the dry rubbish; Kua ta 'u 
raua i te 'are. They burned the house 
down; Ta 'una tena tumu riikau pe. Bum 
that rotten tree stump; Tei te ta 'u ngaika 
ratou. They're burning lime; Kia vera te 
'auri i te ta 'u ka tiipaId ei. Let the iron get 
really hot before you start hammering it; 
Kua ta 'una 'aia e te ra. He got sunburned. 
2. Scorching (of the sun). Kua ta 'u te ra. 
The sun is scorching hot. [Pn. *tafu.] 
taii, ( -a, - 'ia) . 1. Add milk to. 'Auraka e taii 
i tiiku kapu kaope, ka inu pera 'ua au. 
Don't put any milk in my cup of coffee, 
I ' ll drink it just as it is. 2. Having milk 
added. 'E tI taii tiiku ka kai. I ' ll have milk 
in my tea. 
taua, (part. ,  definitive) . The or that (one in 
question or under discussion, but not 
present or in view). Ko tera taua tangata. 
That's the man; Kua mou taua manu ta'ae 
ra. That savage beast was caught; Kiire 
taua tuatua i te tika. That story isn't true; E 
taua enemi openga ra, ko te mate, e aka­
koreia ia, and that last enemy, death, shall 
be destroyed (I Cor. 1 5 .26); Tera taua pa 'I 
ra. That's the ship; Kua 'iiravei koe i taua 
tangata ra ? Have you met the man? 
Taua . . .  rai, just the same. Pe 'ea tona 
maid? Ko taua tii riii. How's  his health? 
Just the same; na taua ara riii, by the same 
road. [Ta. *taua.] 
ta'ua1 , 1 .  Floor, storey, platform, stage, 
deck. Te patii ra ratou i te ta 'ua i 'akaruke 
atu ei au. They were laying the floor when 
1 left; Tei te ta 'ua i runga to 'ou nga 'i 
moe 'anga. Your bedroom is upstairs; Ko 
te ta 'ua 'iki 'anga ariki tena. That's the 
platform (or marae) where the chiefs are 
chosen. Riikau ta 'ua, floorboards. 2. 
Arena, field (of play), pitch, (tennis-) 
court, (football) ground, etc. 'Ei runga i te 
ta 'ua kitea ai e ka riro ia 'ai te reo Who is 
going to win will be seen on the field of 
play; Te 'akamanea ta 'ua tiirekareka ra 
ratou. They're doing up the sports 
ground. Ta 'ua paporo riikau, cricket 
pitch. Ta 'ua tamaki, battlefield. 
ta 'ua2, pass. ta 'u. Set fire to. Ta 'ua kia pou 
tiikiri. Bum it all up. 
taua, personal pron. ,  first inclusive dual. 
We (two), us two. Ko taua 'ua ka 'aere ei. 
Let's just the pair of us go; Ko to taua 
taeake tera ake. Here comes our friend; 
Teia a taua mereki kai. Here's  our dishes 
of food. 
ta 'ua, ( - 'ia). Propagate, cause or allow 
(plants, trees) to fruit. Ka 'apai au i teia ka 
ta 'ua. I ' ll take this and get it to bear 
(more) fruit. 
tau'a, tau'a'a, 1 .  Fight (intr., as in a war, 
a fight, or tough competition), to quarrel 
or compete bitterly. Kia roko 'ia atu raua, 
te tau 'a 'a ra. They were fighting one an­
other when they were overtaken; I taua 
tau 'a 'a 'anga pukupukii ra i 'inga ai ratou. 
They were beaten in the mass attack; 'E 
nga tangata tau 'a 'a putuputu. Those two 
are always at each other's throats; E omai 
ana tetai tangata e taua ana maua. Give me 
a man, that we may fight together (I 
Sam. 1 7  . 1 0). 2. n. A fight, struggle. Kua 
oti ta raua tau 'a 'a, kua peke kia Toma te 
reo They've finished fighting (or the con­
test), Toma won. [Pn. *tau'a.]  
tau' ani, 1 .  Squeal and caterwaul one to the 
other (e.g. while fighting or struggling to­
gether, as cats or flying foxes), squabble. 
Te tau 'anI ra te moakirikiri i runga i te 
tauranga. The flying foxes are squealing 
on their roosting places; I te tau 'ani 'anga 
te kiore ngiao, kua kite 'aia e te ta ra. He 
could tell from the caterwauling that the 
cats were fighting; Ka tau 'ani te manu 
kavamani me kaikai ratou. Mynah birds 
squabble when they are feeding. 2. n. 
Squealings. Te rongo ra koe i te tau 'ani a 
temoakirikiri?Can you hear the squealing 
of the flying foxes? 
tauaru. Follow after, pursue. Ka tauaru 
viviki ana. Pursue after them quickly 
(Josh. 2.5). 'E a 'a kotou i taufiru ei i a 
maua ? Why have you followed us? 
'Anani tauaru, odd oranges that appear 
on trees after main crop is over. 
tauatini, (Bib. tausanl). 1 .  Thousand. I te 
mata 'iti 'okota 'i tauatini ma 'a i tupu ei 
taua 'uri 'ia ra. That hurricane occurred in 
the year one thousand and four. 2. 
Amount to a thousand. Kare i tauatini ake, 
'e rua nga 'uru toe. There aren't a thou­
sand there yet, we need another twenty. 
tauaua, (- 'ia). 1 .  v.t. Fit sthg with elastic. 
Kua tauaua 'aia i te kopfi 0 tona piripou 
tu 'eporo. He fitted a piece of elastic round 
the waist of his football shorts. 2. Fitted 
with elastic, elasticated. 'E piripou poto 
tauaua ta 'au e 'oko mai noku. Buy me a 
pair of shorts with (an) elastic (waist). 
taue. Suddenly, abruptly. Kua topa taue 'ua 
te ua. The rain came down suddenly; Kua 
'akaruke taue 'ua ratou i te 'anga 'anga. 
They left the work without any warning. 
'E topa taue 'ua, a sheer drop. 'E 
mato topa taue 'ua, a sheer cliff. 
tauera, tauvera, 1 .  n. A towel. Kua pe 'i 
'aia i te tauera ki roto i te rlngi. He threw 
the towel into the ring. 2. v.t. Use some­
thing as a towel, towel down with. Me ka 
tauera koe i tena ta'au, kare e kino. If you 
are using that towel, that's all right; Kua 
tauera 'ia e ia to 'ou ta'au. He used your 
towel. [Eng. toweL] 
tau 'etono, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Argue together ve­
hemently, argue over something. Kua 
tau 'etono raua e kua moto. They argued 
and fought; Kua tau 'etono 'ia taua tuatua 
ra e te au 'are korero, e kare riii i rauka te 
tika. The old historians have debated that 
legend, but they've never got to the bot-
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tom of it; Kua tupu iora te tauetonoanga. 
And strife arose (Gen. 1 3 .7); 'E a 'a 'iora 
ta 'au ? What have you to say now? 2. n. 
Dispute, argument. No te tau 'etono ia raua 
i 'akata'ia ai. They were made to fight 
because they had been disputing. 
ta'ue'ue, (-a, - 'ia). Cause to bulge out. 'E 
a 'a ra i ta 'ue 'ue 'ia ai? Why ever was it 
made to bulge out? 
ta'unga, 1. Priest, cleric. Kua kimi 'iora te 
au kau ta 'unga nunui i te ravenga e ta iiiia. 
Then the high priests cast about for a way 
to kill him; Kua 'uipa te au kau ta 'unga 0 
te au 'iikono 'anga. The clerics of the dif­
ferent denominations met together; Kia 
orana te kau ta 'unga a te Atua. Greetings 
to the clergy. 2. Doctor (usu. taken as a 
Maori doctor using native remedies, un­
less qualified by papa '8). Me 'e maki 
tfipapaku, kavea ki te ta 'unga. If the sick­
ness is one caused by an evil spirit, take 
him to the (Maori) doctor; Kavea ki te 
ta 'unga papa 'a kia va 'i 'ia. Take him to the 
white doctor to be operated on. 3 .  An 
expert, skilled craftsman, one with special 
lore or skill. 'E ta 'unga 'aia no te ma 'ani 
vaka. He is an expert at making canoes. 4. 
A kind of banana. (See meika.) 
ta'unga, (- 'ia). Pulverise, make into small 
pieces or fragments. 'E ta 'unga koe na 
mua, ka kumu ei. Pulverise it first before 
squeezing out (the juice). 
taungako, 1. Add ungako. Kua 'iikara 
matariki 'aia i toku taungako 'anga i te 
mitiore. He watched closely as I put the 
ungako in the mitiore. 2. Having ungako 
added. 'E mitiore taungako teia. There are 
ungako in this mitiore. 
ta'unga'unga, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ta 'unga. Re­
duce to small pieces, pUlverise. Kua oti 
iiiia i te ta 'unga 'unga. She has finished 
pul verising (them). 
taut, taui, ( -a, - 'ia). Exchange, replace 
sbdy, change over. '..4 'ea e taul ei ta ratou 
'anga 'anga ? When are they going to 
switch over to another job?; Ka taul 
'oro 'enua taua. Let's swop horses;  'E 
kino te taul i te moni VItI ki te moni 
Peritane. The exchange rate for Fijian 
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money is bad compared with sterling; E 
'aere koe e tauI iaia. Go and take over 
from him; Kiire a tatou kai ke atu 'ei tauI? 
Haven't we got something else to eat for a 
change?; Kua tiirevake te tiaki toa i te 
tauI'anga i tiiku moni. The storekeep�r 
made a mistake in my change; Kua taw 1a 
tona manako. His attention was diverted; 
Kua tauI'ia 'aia ki teta 'i 'api'i ke. He was 
transferred to another school. 
tauira, n. 1 .  Small fry (very young fish 
still swimming in shoals). Te tatere ra te 
ilea tauira. The small fry are swimming 
round (in shoals); Te ta'ei ika tauira ra 
ratou. They're netting fry; Kare i te tau�ra 
tena. That's not a young fry. 2. A puptl, 
student. 'E tamra mara 'iro 'i tika ai 'a ia i 
te tamou 'api 'i. She's a very diligent stu­
dent indeed. [Ceo *tauira.] 
tauirapa, ( - 'ia). Move sthg by wheel­
barrow. Kua tauirapa 'aia i te tiitae 'oro­
'enua ki rota i tana 'aua-kai. He wheeled 
the horse dung into his vegetable garden 
on a wheelbarrow. 
tauka, (- 'ia). Bend, make pliable or vis.­
couS. 'E tauka roa tena ki te a 'i. That wtll 
need heat to bend it. 
ta 'uka, ( - 'ia). Lather, raise a froth or fo�m 
on sthg. Kua ta'uka 'aia i te kiika 'u ki te 
pu 'a 'e kua vao '0 ki rota i te pa kia a 'ia 'i 
pu 'ai. He lathered the clothes with so�p 
and left them in the tub to be washed 10 
the evening; Kua ta'uka 'ia te punavai e te 
tamaiti kanga ki te pu 'a. The mischievou.s 
boy put soap in the well and made It 
frothy. 
taukauka, (- 'ia), fq. tauka. Mix, make pli­
able. 'Auraka e taukauka roa i te peru. 
Don't mix the paint too thick. 
ta'uka'uka, fq. ta 'uka. Lather, raise a frot.h. 
or foam on sthg. Kua ta 'uka 'uka te tamrut1 
kanga i te pa vai pa 'I 0 te pepe ki te pu 'a 
taote. The mischievous boy lathered the 
baby' s  tub of bath water with carbolic 
soap. 
taukupu, n. The front of the body below 
the navel, the loins. Tatua 'ia to kotou 
taukupu ki te ka 'a no te kukumi. Gird 
your waist and loins with sinnet for 
wrestling. [Np. *taukupu.] 
tauma'a, (- 'ia). 1 .  Call down a curse on 
sbdy. Kua tauma 'a 'ia 'aia kia kore e 'anau 
tamariki. She was cursed with barrenness. 
2. Charge, accuse (verbally). Kua ta�Il!a
.
'� 
te 'aka va ia Koro no te 'aka 'oro v1viki 1 
tona motoka. The policeman charged 
Koro with speeding. 3. n. A curse, ac­
cusation. Kiire e mana tana tauma 'a. His 
curse carries no weight. 
taumiiro, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Argue, debate. Kua 
taumiiro raua e kua karo. They had an 
argument and it ended up in a row; Kua 
taumaro ratou 110 mnga i te kai. They 
argued about the food; I taumiiro 'ia ana te 
reira manako i rota i te 'uipa'anga. That 
proposal has been debated by the meeting; 
'E nga tangata taumiiro tika ai koma. You 
two are always arguing; Kua riro taua 
tuatua ra 'ei taumaro 'anga na ratou. That 
proposal became a bone of contention be­
tween them. 2. n. Argument, dispute. No 
ta raua taumiiro, no reira i karoa ai. Be­
cause they had an argument, they were re­
buked. 
taumiiroro, (-a, - 'ia), fq. taumiiro. 1 .  Ar­
gue. 'E a 'a raua j taumiiroro ei?Why were 
they arguing?; Ko te tika teia tei 'akaoti 'ia 
i te taumaroro 'ia 'anga te reira manako. 
This is the decision that has emerged fol­
lowing the discussion of that proposal. 2. 
Argument, quarrel. Kiire matou i 'aere mai 
i te 'akarongo i ta koma taumiiroro. We 
didn't come here to listen to your quarrels. 
taume, 1 .  Spadix (flower stalk) of coconut 
palm. 'Akarukena atu te taume, ko te roro 
te 'apai maio Leave the spadix, it' s the 
spathe you must bring; 'Aere kimi taume 
'ei puriimu i te uta. Go and fmd some co­
conut spadixes to sweep the cut grass up 
with. 2. Spathe (flower sheath) of coco­
nut palm (Ait., 'Atiu, M.M. dial.). 
taumukai, ( - 'ia). Provide a feast, feast (tr.) .. 
'E mea tau kia taumukai 'ia ratou ka 'oki 
atu ei. We really ought to give them a feast 
before they go back. 
------------
ta 'una, (- 'ia) , pass. ta 'u. Be burnt. Te 
ta 'una 'ia mai ra te punga. The coral rock 
is being burnt (to make lime). 
ta'una, 1 .  Piled up, heaped up. Kua ta 'una 
'lia te 'atava riikau ki reira i te kore 'anga te 
ngaro. Branches were left piled up there 
when the heavy seas subsided. 2. n. A 
pile, bank, ridge, reef (of rocks or peb­
bles). Kua iiranga te ta 'una i te maro- 'anga 
te tai. The piles of rocks showed above 
the surface as the tide receded; 'E ta 'una 
kirikiri to reira. There is a bank of pebbles 
there. [Np. *taafuna.] 
tau "oa "oa. Make friends (recip.). Kua tau­
'oa 'oa ratou i to ratou 'iiravei 'anga. They 
made friends with one another when they 
met; Kiire i pou ana te mata 'iti i to raua 
tau 'oa 'oa 'anga. Their friendship didn't 
last a year. 
taupe, 1 .  Droop (= upe). Kua taupe 'iora 
tona upoko ki raro no te 'akama. Then he 
drooped his head in shame. 2. The eaves, 
that part of a house-roof which overhangs 
the walls. Kavea to patikara ki raro i te 
taupe 0 te 'are. Leave your bicycle beneath 
the eaves of the house. 
taupel ,  ( -a, - 'ia) . Bend sthg over, cause it 
to droop. '1 na kia taupe mai ana i tena 
'atava. How about bending that branch 
down. 
taupe2, ( -a, - 'ia). Leave (clothes) out in the 
dew. Kua taupe 'aia i te 'iiriki kaingiikai, 
kia teatea. He left the tablecloth out in the 
dew to whiten it. 
tau pekau, n. = pekau 'are. A lean-to shel­
ter. Tena te kokai i roto i te tau pekau. The 
fork is there in the lean-to. 
taupeke, n. = pekau 'are (Ma'uke dial.). 
Lean-to, temporary shelter. Ka 'inangaro­
'ia teta 'i taupeke kia papa 'ua. A lean-to is 
needed, just in case. 
taupeupe, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. taupe. Bend over. 
E taupeupe akera te ra, when midday was 
past ( 1  Kings 1 8 .29). 
taupo. An ulcer. 'E taupo tena maki, kiire i 
te 'e 'e. That's  an ulcer you've got, not a 
boil. 
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taupupu. Whole (Ait. dial. = Rar. katoa). E 
rave taupupu 'ua mai koe. Bring the 
whole thing. 
taura. Rope, cord, string, cotton, thread. 
Tamoua te taura 'ou, ka motu teia. Put the 
new rope on, this one' II break. Taura 
"oire, traditional village boundary. Taura 
raranga, crochet thread. Pokai taura 
tui klika 'u, reel of cotton. Taura tuitui, 
silk thread for embroidery or cotton thread 
for sewing, cotton. Taura tava'a, rein. 
Taura klika 'u, clothes line. [Pn. *taura.] 
ta'ura, (- 'ia). Make sbdy dance. Niiku e 
ta 'ura i a ratou. I'll make them dance. 
tauranga, nom. Place of coming to rest, 
landing, alighting, perch, anchorage, 
fishing ground, airfield. Ko te tauranga 
tena 0 te manu. That's  where the birds 
roost; Te tiiravarava 'ua ra te au pa 'Jrere i 
runga i te tauranga. The planes were 
standing scattered round on the airfield; 
Kua kika 'ia te au pa 'Irere i runga i te nga 'i 
'akato 'anga ki te au tauranga. The planes 
on the runways were towed into the hang­
ars; Ko te tauranga te reira 0 te au pa 'J 
mama 'ata. That' s the anchorage for the 
big ships; Te papiinu 'ua ra te au vaka 
tautai i runga i te au tauranga. The fleet of 
fishing canoes are drifting on the fishing 
grounds. 
tauraki, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Put sthg out to dry. 
Taurakia ki te ra kia viviki i te maro. Put 
them out in the sun so they' ll dry off 
quick. Niuniu tauraki klika'u, clothes 
line. [Pn. *tauraki.] 
taurakiraki, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. tauraki. Put sthg 
out to dry. Taurakirakia te ika tiimiti ki te 
ra. Put the salted fish out in the sun to dry; 
Ka taurakiraki te kiika 'u ma 'il ki 'ea ? 
Where ought the wet clothes be put to 
dry? 
ta'ura'ura, ( - 'ia), fq. ta 'ura. Make sbdy 
dance. Kua ta 'ura 'ura 'ia ratou i muri ake i 
te tere 'anga te 'api 'i. They were made to 
dance after school was over. 
taurekareka, 1 .  v.i. (Be) very beautiful, 
fine, lovely, pleasing, delightful. Kiire e 
taurekareka ana te tupu 0 ta 'au 'iinani. 
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Your orange trees aren't doing too well; 
'E one tomati taurekareka te tupu, 'e te 'ua 
katoa. It' s a plot of tomatoes that is grow­
ing and fruiting well. 2. n. Beauty. No te 
taurekareka i taua tama 'aine ra, no reira 
'aia i 'inangaro ei. He loved the girl be­
cause of her beauty. [Pn. *tau-Iekaleka.] 
ta 'uri. Capsize, roll over. Ka ta 'uri te poti 
me ma 'ata te tangata ki teta 'i tua. The boat 
will capsize if too many people move to 
one side; vaka ta 'uri, a capsized canoe; No 
te pateka i te ara, no reira i ta 'uri ei tona 
patikara i te nga'i 'iimingi 0 te mataara. 
Because the road was greasy, his bike 
rolled over at the bend in the road; Kua 
ta 'uri te tangata kona kava ki teta 'i tua 'e 
ki teta 'i tua i te 'aere 'anga. The drunk 
lurched from side to side as he went. [Pn. 
*tafuIL] 
tauria, pass. tau! .  Perch on, settle on. Kua 
tauria te kai e te rango. The food has been 
settled on by flies. 
ta'uri'uri, fq. ,  dim. ta 'uri. Rock from side 
to side, roll, lurch. Kua mataku 'aia ko te 
ta 'uri te poti i te ta'uri 'uri 'anga. When the 
boat rolled, he was scared it might cap­
size. 'E no '0 'anga ta 'uri 'uri ten a, 'auraka 
e no '0 ki reira. That chair wobbles, don't 
sit there; Kua 'aere ta 'uri 'uri te mokora. 
The duck waddled along; 'Aere ta 'uri 'uri 
mei ta te mokora. Waddle like a duck. 
tauromi, (-a, - 'ia). Massage. Kua tauromi 
'aia i te ta 'akari 0 te tangata moto. He 
massaged the boxer's calves; Ko Pua te 
tangata tauromi. Pua is an (expert) mass­
eur; 'E mamae ta 'au tauromi. Your mass­
aging hurts. 
ta.uru, (-a, - 'ia). Insert, put sthg in. Kua 
tauru 'aia i te taura ki rota i te puta-nira. 
She threaded the needle; Kua tauru 'aia i 
ona nga rima ki roto i te pute piripou. He 
put his hands in his trouser pockets; 
Tiiurua 'ia te tIta ki rota i te pi 'a. Put the 
rubbish in the box; Kua tauru 'aia i tona 
motoka ki rota i te va. He steered his car 
into the gap; Kua tauru 'aia i ti5na 'oro­
'enua ki te 'oro 'anga mua. He entered his 
horse for the first heat; Kua ta 'uruia raua 
ki roto i te pupu 'ura pa 'u. They were ad-
mitted as members of the troupe of drum­
dancers; 'E kiri tauru 'ou 'ua tena ki runga 
i tena uira. That tyre has only been put on 
recently. 
taurua, (- 'ia) = tairua. 1 .  Partner, fellow 
(of a pair), companion (one of two 
people). Ko 'ai to 'ou taurua i 'aere mai ei? 
What partner did you come with?; Kiire 
'ua te taurua 0 teia pea mam. One of this 
pair of boxing gloves is missing. 2. Pair 
or team sbdy off with a partner. Ka taurua 
au iiiia kia Pere. I'm going to team him up 
with Pere; E ngari ia koe, kua taurua 'ia 
koe i te 'anga 'anga. You are lucky, 
you've got a mate to work with. 3. Paired 
off. Ka taurua tena 'oro 'enua ki te 'ea ? 
Which horse are you going to team that 
one up with? 
taurunga, (- 'ia). Lean (tr.). E taurunga atu i 
a pepe na ko na. Lean baby that way. 
tauruuru, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tauru. Insert. Kua 
nga 'anga 'a te 'ua-moa i tona tauruuru­
'anga ki rota i te kete. He broke the eggs 
putting them into the basket; Tauruurua te 
a 'i ka mate. Put sthg on the fire or it' ll go 
out; Tauruurua te va 'ie ki rota i te a 'i ka 
mate. Put some wood on the fire or it'll go 
out; 'Ea 'a koe ka tauruuru tuatua ai ki rota 
iiiia?  Why did you put words into his 
mouth? 
ta'uru'uru, (-a, - 'ia). Allow hair to grow 
(on face or body, not scalp). Kua riri liina 
va 'ine no tei ta 'uru 'uru 'aia i tona va 'a. 
His wife was angry when he grew a 
moustache and beard. 
ta'uru'urunga. Cause or allow (hair, etc.) 
to get ruffled, unkempt, dishevelled. 
tauta, (- 'ia). 1 .  Persevere, strive determine­
dly. Kua tauta 'aia i taua mea ra kia rauka 
maio He made great efforts to obtain it; 
Kore 'ua atu e man!1ia, ka tauta atu riii. 
Even if we don't succeed, we' ll still go on 
trying; 'E tangata tauta 'aia kia rauka te 
kite. He had a great thirst for knowledge. 
2. Perseverance, etc. Kua na rota i te tauta 
i 'autu ei. Victory was gained through 
perseverance (or through great efforts). 3 .  
Look after (children, invalids), nurse. 
NaJru i tauta iaia i tona maki 'anga. I look­
ed after him when he was ill. 
tau�a, (- 'ia). Pile or heap sthg carelessly, in 
dIsordered profusion. 'Auraka e tauta 'ua 
i te va 'ie me tuku ki raro i te umu. Don't 
just pile the wood on anyhow when you 
lay the oven; Ka pururii te pi 'a me 
tauta 'ia. The boxes will tumble down if 
they are just piled up anyhow; Kiire e 
meitaki kia tauta 'ua i te 'anga 'anga. It's  
no good just letting the work pile up. 
tautai, 1 .  v.i. Fish. I tautai korua ki 'ea ? 
Where did you fish?; Na Maui i 'J ia 
NfitJreni i tona tautai 'anga. It was Mliui 
who fished New Zealand up. Poti 
tautai, fishing boat. 2. Fishing. 'E rama 
pa 'a te tautai meitaki i teia po. Maybe 
torch fishing will be the best method for 
tonight; Kua manuia ta raua tautai inapo. 
They had good fishing last night. [Pn. 
*tau-tahi.] 
tautamaki, 1. Fight (recip.). 'Ea 'a raua i 
tautamaki ei, 'e neneva pa 'a ? Why did 
they fight, were they crazy? 2. n. A fight, 
�ar. No te tautamaki a te reira nga patireia 
1 mataku ei te au 'enua i vaitata atu. The 
war between those two nations alarmed 
neighbouring countries. 
tautani, (Bib. tausanl), mod. tauatini, tau­
sane. Thousand. Kua tautani pa 'a. It's  
probably a thousand. [Eng. thousand.] 
tautata, 1 .  v. Fight together. Kua tautata 
aua nga puakaoa ra. The two dogs fought 
each other; 'e nga patireia tautata 'ua, two 
countries that are always fighting. 2. n. 
Fighting together. No ta raua tautata 
putuputu, no reira raua i 'akatakake'ia ai 
mei te no '0 'anga 'okota 'i. Because of 
their constant fighting, they were no long­
er allowed to sit on the same bench. 
tautau1 ,  1 .  v.i. Hanging down, dangling, 
drooping, sagging, depressed, lolling. Kia 
roko 'ia atu 'aia, te tautau 'ua ra, kua 
taviriviri tona rauru ki runga j te 'atava 
riikau. When they reached him, he was 
hanging dangling with his hair caught in 
the branch; Kua tautau 'aere 'ua te pfite 0 
tona piripou ki va '0. His trouser pockets 
were hanging out; Kua tautau to piripou, 
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rurua ki te kiri. Your trousers are coming 
down, put a belt round them; 'E miinga 
tautau rai. tena . tua, tiikina ake ki runga. 
That end IS a bIt low (sagging), lift it up; 
Kua tautau tona arero. His tongue lolled 
out; 'E nga'i tautau e te varivari tei reira. 
It' � _
very low-lying there and muddy. 
Mon tautau, hanging lamp, chandelier. 
Tautau a kete, lose heart. 'Auraka e 
tautau a kete te manako. Don't lose heart. 
2. n. A depression or dip in the ground. E 
'eke marie ki raro i te tautau, 'e pateka. 
Get down into the dip carefully, it' s slip­
pery. 
tautau2, n. Fairy, elf, goblin, witch. Kua 
manako ratou e na te tautau 'aia i 'aka­
koka. They thought the fairies had lured 
him away; Kia matakite i te va 'ine tautau. 
Beware of the fairy woman. 
ta 'utaunga, tautaunga, 1 .  Tribute, gift 
(of crops), made by tenant to landowner. 
Kua 'apai ta 'utafinga 'aia ki te 'atu 'enua. 
He took his tribute to the landowner. 2. A 
tenant who did not belong to one of the 
titled families, someone living on land he 
does not own or where he does not really 
belong. 'E ta 'utafinga 'oki au, kiireka 'aia, 
'e u 'u 'enua tika ai. I 'm just staying here, 
but he was born and reared here; 'E 
tangata ta 'utafinga 'ua 'aia i runga i teia 
'enua. He is just a tenant farmer here. 
tautauta, (- 'ia), fq. tauta. Pile, heap or 
stack up. Kua tautauta 'ia te a 'i ki te kIkau 
maro. Dry coconut fronds were piled onto 
the fire. 
ta'ute, (-a, - 'ia). Get sbdy to sing an 'fite. 
Kua ta 'fite 'aia ia matou. He made us sing 
an 'fite. 
tautopa, (- 'ia). Invoke, call upon, entreat, 
beseech, beg. Kua tautopa 'iora 'aia ki te 
Atua kia 'akaora ia ratou. Then he prayed 
God to save them; Kua 'akatopa 'iora 'aia 
ki raro e kua tautopa am ra ki te ariki kia 
tuku iaia. Then he threw himself down 
(fell on his knees) and begged the king to 
let him go free. 
tautunga, (- 'ia). (Cause to) punish. Na 'ai 
koe i tautunga? Who caused you to be 
punished? 
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tauturu, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Help, assist, support. 
Ka tau tum au ia koe i to 'ou manamanata. 
I'll help you with your difficulties; Kua 
'oake moni 'aia 'ei tautum i te 'akakoro­
'anga. He gave some money to support 
the scheme; Ka tautum au i to 'ou manako. 
I'll support your proposal (or point of 
view), I ' l l  second your motion; 'E tangata 
tautum 'aia. He is a most helpful fellow. 
2. n. Help, assistance. Ko te Atua to tatou 
'akapii 'anga e te mara 'iro 'i, e tautum vai­
tata roa ia me roko 'ia tatou e te tiima­
tetenga. God is our shelter and strength, 
and ever-present help when we find 
ourselves in distress. Kiipiki tauturu, 
call for help. Pati tauturu, ask for help. 
3 .  An assistant. Koia te tauturu 'oro­
metua. He is the assistant pastor; 'E tau­
tum 'opita tona tao 'anga. He has the rank 
of warrant officer. 
tii 'u 'u, n. Main or lower ridgepole, or 
ridge of roof. Tiimoua te ta 'ii 'ii 0 te 'are 
kia piri. Fix the ridgepole securely; Ko 'ai 
tera i runga i te ta 'ii 'ii 0 te 'are? Who is 
that sitting up on the ridge of the roof? 
[Pn. *ta'ufufu.] 
tau 'unu, n. A kind of tree (Tournefortia ar­
gentea). 'E tau 'unu te turi i tona poti. The 
knees of his boat are made of tau 'unu 
timber. 
tauvera, n. Towel, use as a towel. Taurakia 
atu to 'ou tauvera ki va '0 i te Iii. Take your 
towel out to be aired in the sun. [Eng. 
towel.] 
tava, n. A tree (Pometia pinnata). 
tiivii, (- 'ia). Cause or leave gap or space. 
rena ta 'au nga 'i e tava. That is the place 
where you should leave a gap. 
tiiva'a1 . Take out a dovetail or other mor­
tise and tenon joint (in timber). E tava 'a i 
te 'ope 0 nga riikau ka pa 'u ei. Make a 
mortise and tenon joint in the ends of the 
two pieces of wood and fit them together. 
tiiva'a2, 1 .  Bridle (a horse), harness up 
(horse and wagon), muzzle. E tava 'a koe i 
te 'oro 'enua. Put the bridle on the horse; 
Kua tava 'a koe i te pere 'o ? Have you har­
nessed up the horse and cart? 2. n. Bridle, 
muzzle. 'Omai i te lava 'a. Pass me the 
bridle. Taura tiiva 'a, reins. E tango i te 
taura tava 'a kia piri. Hold the reins tight. 
'Auri tiiva'a, bit. 
tiiva 'arua, (- 'ia). Make a hole. Ka tava­
'ama au na mua. I ' ll make the holes first. 
tiiva'ava'arua, ( - 'ia), fq. tava 'arua. Make 
a hole. 'E a 'a ra i tava 'a va 'arua 'ia ai tena 
nga 'i? Why was that place made full of 
holes? 
tiivai, ( -a, - 'ia). Add liquid to sthg. Tavaia 
te 'akari ka tatau ei. Put some water with 
the grated coconut and then strain it; Kua 
tavai au i te ngaika. I 've slaked the lime. 
'E peni maro teia, kare i lavaia ake. This is 
paint powder, it' s  not mixed yet. 
tiivaita'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Unite (tr.). Ka 
tavaita 'i i to tatou manako ki te 'inangaro 
'okota 'i. Let us pool our ideas for the one 
purpose. 2. Combine (intr.), cooperate. 
Kua tavaita 'i ratou i te rave 'anga i te 
'anga 'anga. They cooperated to do the 
work. 
tiivaitata, (- 'ia). 1 .  Bring sthg near. E 
tavaitata koe i te pi 'a ki te pae i te pii 
riikau. Put the box up beside the tree. 2. 
Approach, come near. Ka tavaitata atu au? 
Shall I come closer? 
tiivaitatatata, (- 'ia), fq. lavaitata. Bring 
sthg near. 'Ei a 'a e liimamao, e tavaitata 
'aere 'ua Iii. Don't spread out, stay quite 
close together. 
tiivaivai, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tavai. Add liquid to 
sthg. Kua tavaivaia te 'akari no te kukum 
roa. The coconut sauce was diluted be­
cause it was too thick. 
tavake, n. 1 .  Red-tailed tropic bird (Phae­
thon rubricauda). Kua 'akamiinea 'ia tona 
pare ki te 'iku tavake. His hat was de­
corated with tropic bird's  tail-feathers. 
Tavake 'iku-tea, White-tailed tropic 
bird. 2. Large variety of breadfruit with 
long-fingered leaves and fruit that re­
sembles the kum patea. 'E tavake tena 
kuru. That breadfruit is a tavake. [Pn. 
*taweke.] 
tavake 
tavanavana, (- 'ia). Cause to ruffle or 
bristle up (hair), fluff out (feathers). Te 
tavanavana ra te moa i tona 'um kia maro. 
The hen is fluffing out her feathers to dry. 
tavaravara, ( - 'ia). Space things out, open 
(ranks). Tiivaravara 'ia to kotou pa! Open 
ranks ! ;  Kua tavaravara 'aia i te 'uri tomati. 
He thinned out the (young) tomato plants. 
tavare, v.i. Have sthg on one's  mind, (be) 
continually worried about sthg, obsessed. 
'Ea 'a ta 'au mea e tavare 'ua ra? What is it 
you've got on your mind?; No te tavare 
'aere a Pua i tona mama, no reira raua i 
'apai ei ki te teata. Because Pua was going 
around worrying so much about her 
mother, they took her to the pictures; Te 
tavare 'ua ra taua tamaiti itI ra i tona papa. 
The child can't  get his father out of his 
mind; No tona 'inangaro ma 'ata ki te reira 
mea, no reira 'aia i tavare 'ua ai. Because 
she wanted it so much, she could think of 
nothing else. 
tavare, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Dupe, deceive, fool 
sbdy. Na 'au i tavare iiiia i yare ei 'aia. 
You fooled him into it; Kua peni 'ia taua 
kaingiikai ta 'ito ra 'ei tavare i te aronga 
'oko 'oko. The old table was given a new 
coat of paint to palm it off on the cus­
tomers; Kua tavare 'ia e au te tangata tiaki 
toa. I swindled the shopkeeper. 2. Dis­
tract, lull (a child with sthg in order to 
keep himlher quiet). Tavarea ki te meika 
para kia kore te 'ape 'ape. Give him a ripe 
banana to keep him from playing up. 3 .  
Sthg given as  a sop or distraction. 'E pepe 
riikau tona tavare i na ai tana aue. She was 
given a doll to stop her crying. 
tavare'au, ( -a, - 'ia). Make or dye sthg 
purple. E tavare 'au koe i a muri, 'ei reira e 
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manea ai. Dye the back purple, and then it 
will look nice. 
tavarenga, ( -a, -ia). 1 .  Divert the attention, 
distract, keep sbdy occupied, hinder, de­
lay. Kua tavarenga 'aia i te pepe. She paci­
fied the child; 'Auraka rava koe e tava­
renga ke ia ratou. Don't divert their atten­
tion; Kiire e niiku i tavarenga ia ratou. It 
wasn't  me that distracted them (kept them 
occupied, held them up); E tamata koe i te 
tavarenga iiiia kia 'aere au na mun mai i te 
'are. Try and distract his attention while I 
slip round the back of the house; Me aue 
ake te pepe, e tavarenga koe ki te mo 'ina­
ii. If the baby cries, give him his milk 
bottle to keep him quiet; Tiivarenga 'ia 
tena tamaiti ka 'aere ei koe. Give him sthg 
to occupy him (keep him amused and 
happy) before you go; 'E tama'ine tava­
renga tangata tika ai koe. You are a girl 
who is always holding people up (dis­
tracting, disturbing them). 2. Gentle, tame 
(an animal). Kua tavarenga 'aia i te 'oro­
'enua taetaevao. He tamed the wild horse. 
tavarevare. Be late. 'Ea 'a tika ai koe e 
tavarevare ana riii? What is it that makes 
you so late all the time?; Ka 'aka 'utunga­
'ia te tamariki tavarevare. Children who 
come late will be punished; Ka papa au ia 
karua me 'aere tavarevare mai korua 
apopo. I'll cane you two if you come late 
tomorrow; 'E tavarevare 'ua koe. You are 
always late. 
tavarevarenga, (- 'ia), fq. tavarenga. Dis­
tract sbdy. Niiku e tavarevarenga iiiia, 
na 'au e 'apai ke i te pi 'a. I'll keep his at­
tention distracted, you carry the box away. 
tavari, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Muddy or soil sthg. 2. 
Dig up and irrigate, make muddy. Me ka 
tavari koe i ta 'au repo, ka pera katoa au i 
tiiku. If you are going to irrigate your taro 
patch, I 'll do the same with mine. Repo 
tavari, taro swamp. Niiku 'ua te repo 
tavari i teia nga 'i. I 'm the only one in this 
area that has a taro swamp. 
tavarivari, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tavari. Muddy or 
soil sthg. Kua tavarivaria te ara e te tInana 
puaka. The sow has made the path mud­
dy; Kua kite au i te toa puaka i te tava-
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rivari 'anga iaia. I saw the boar wallowing 
in the mud. 
tavatava. A kind of fish, said to be North­
ern Group word for Rar. vam. 'E na '0 
tavatava tei apu mai i te kapii kaperu. A 
group of tavatava chased the shoal of 
kaperu. [Np. *tawatawa.] 
tavava, (- 'ia), fq. tava. Space out. Ko koe 
rm ka kite e, ka 'akape 'ea koe me tavava. 
You know how to space (them) out. 
tavavana, (- 'ia). Erect (spines), prick up 
(ears). Kua tavavana te tatara i ana tara. 
The porcupine fish has erected its spines. 
tavave, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Make haste, arrive 
soon or early. Tavave! Hurry up! ;  Ko te 
aronga te ka ta va ve mai, ko ratou te ka 
'aere mua. Those who come early will get 
away early. 2. Hurry sbdy or sthg up, be 
early with sthg. Kiire e kino, ka tavave atu 
au i ta karua nga 'ei tiare. Never mind, I'll 
get your flower garlands delivered to you 
quickly; Tavavea te kai, 'e pongi au. 
Hurry up with the food, I 'm hungry. 
tavavevave, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tavave. Make 
haste. Kiire e, te tavavevave atu nei matou 
i a katou. It' s not that we are hurrying you 
up. 
tavene, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Sweeten (tr.). Tavenea 
ta 'au kaope, ka ';nangaro 'a Tima i te 
tuka. Sweeten your coffee now, Tima 
wants the sugar; 'Aria kia tavene au i taku 
ti. Wait until I 've sweetened my tea. 2. 
Sweetened. 'E raiti tavene taku ka 
'inangaro. I 'd like some rice that's been 
sweetened. 
tavenevene, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tavene. Sweeten 
(tr.) .  Kiire i tavenevenea ana ta ratou ii, i 
inu pera 'ua. They didn't  sweeten their 
milk, they drank it just as it was. 
tavenu, (-a, - 'ia). Make watery or insipid. 
Tavenu 'ia mai, 'e kava! Water it down, 
it's sour! 
tavenuvenu, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tavenu. Make 
watery. Kiire au e 'inangaro ana kia ta­
venuvenu 'ia. I don't  want it to be watered 
down. 
tavera, (- 'ia). Heat sthg. E tavera i te 
vairakau ka inu ei. Heat the medicine 
before you drink it; E 'akakoromaki koe 
kia tavera'ia te vai. Be patient until the 
water has been heated up. 
taveravera, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tavera. Make sthg 
hot or pungent. E taveravera katou i te au 
tini vai, kua vaitata te ora kai ti. Heat up 
the tins of water, it's nearly teatime; 'Aur­
aka e taveravera roa i te kai ki te kare. 
Don't curry the food too hot. 
tavere, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Trawl, tow (boat or 
vehicle). Me ka tavere karua, e tiki mai i te 
a '0 ma te tipunu. If you two are going 
trawling, come and get the line and spoon. 
'E poti matini tavere kau tera ki te pa 'I me 
'akatomo. That launch is used for towing 
the lighter to the ship when she is being 
loaded; Ka tavere taua i tana matoka kino 
ki te nga'i ma 'ani 'anga. Let's tow his 
damaged car to the garage; 'E tavere kii ta 
raua tautai. Their sea trip is to troll for kii. 
Matau tavere kii, hook used in trawling 
for kii. 2. n. Trailer. Kua kino te tavere i 
muri i te toraka. The trailer behind the 
truck was damaged. 
taverevere, (-a, - 'ia), fq tavere 1 .  Trawl, 
tow (boat or vehicle). Kua taverevere raua 
i te au poti kaka ki te uapu. They towed 
the cargo boats to the wharf; 'E matau ta­
verevere, me 'e 'uru tei runga. It's a trawl­
ing hook if there are feathers on it. 
taveru, (-a, - 'ia) . Cut into a fringe, rip or 
cut into strips, make tattered or frayed. Ka 
taveru au i a konei? Shall I fray it here? 
taveruveru, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. taveru. Cut into a 
fringe. 'E manea ake rm pa 'a me taveru­
veru 'ia. It would look nice perhaps if it 
were cut into fringes. 
tave'u, tiive 'u, (-a, - 'ia). Stir up, disturb, 
disperse. Kua tave 'u 'ia te punavai e te 
tamaiti. The child stirred up the pond; 
'Auraka e tave 'u i te ko 'anga rango, ka 
paoa koe. Don' t  disturb the wasp nest, 
you'll get stung; Kua rererere te manu i 
taku tave 'u 'anga. The birds flew away 
when I disturbed them. 
tave'uve'u, tiive'uve'u, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. 
tave 'u, q.v. Te tave 'uve 'u 'ia malra 'a mua 
vai. (The water) upstream is being dis­
turbed. 
tav!, ( -a, - 'ia) = 'aka vI. Stir up, disturb. 
tavi 'ivi 'i, ( -a, - 'ia). Defile, pollute, make 
dirty, disgusting or untidy. Kua papaki 
'aia i t6ku katu i toku tavi 'ivi 'i 'anga i tona 
pona ki te vari. She whacked me over the 
head for getting her dress all muddy; Kua 
tavi 'ivi 'ia toku nga 'i moe 'anga e te pua­
kaoa. The dog has made a dreadful mess 
of my bedroom. 
tavine, (-a, - 'ia). Add raisins or currants. 
Tavinea to keke ka tunu ei. Put some 
raisins in the cake before you bake it; Ka 
tavine ta 'au piireni ? Are you going to put 
raisins in your pudding? 
tavini, n. 1 .  A servant. Ko toku tavini 
va 'ine tera. That's  my maidservant; 'E 
'anga 'anga tavini tana. She works as a 
domestic servant. Tavini o'u'ia, a hired 
servant. Tavini tuika'a, an unpaid hel­
per. Ko te W ia 0 te tavini tuika 'a, kareka 
te tavini 0 'u 'ia te matakii ra i tona pii. 
That's the way of the tavini tuika 'a, but 
the hired man is always afraid of his 
master. 2. Serve. Kua tavini 'aia ki raro i 
te ariki e peke 'ua atu tana utunga. He had 
to serve under the king until he had 
worked off his sentence; '13 rua mata 'iti i 
toku tavini 'anga nona ma te moni kore. 
Two years I served him without any 
wages. [Eng. servant.] 
tavinika, ( - 'ia). Add vinegar. Ka tavinika 
au i taku ika mata ka kai ei. I'll soak my 
raw fish in vinegar before I eat it. 
tavinivini, ( -a, - 'ia). Give sbdy the shud­
ders, cause sbdy to shudder with fear, 
horror, aversion. Ka tavinivini rava au iaia 
kia kore 'aia e matau 'aka 'ou i te taritari 
tuatua. I'll  really put the wind up him so 
he won't get in the habit of going round 
telling any more tales; Kua mataku 'aia i 
toku tavinivini 'anga iaia ki te kiore toka. 
She was scared when I made her shudder 
by showing her the rat. 
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taviri, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. V.t. Wind or twist sthg 
round, rotate (wheel), twirl, drill, roll 
(cigarette), tum (key), lock or unlock, 
crank (car), grind (with coffee mill), 
screw or unscrew; knit, crochet, interlace; 
twist (story), switch (topics). Kua taviri 
'aia i tona uati. He wound his watch up. 
Matini taviri tita, rotary hoe. Te tavirI 
ra 'aia i tana 'ava 'ava. He's rolling him­
self a cigarette. Pepa taviri 'ava'ava, 
cigarette paper. Taviria te motoka kia 
kutuw. Crank the car to start the engine; 
Kia taviri au i te pa, ka tari mai ei korua i 
tena au mea ki roto. Let me unlock the 
door, then you can bring those things in; 
'Ea 'a koe i taviri ei iaia ki rota i te 'are? 
What did you lock him in the house for? 
Taviria te morI kia ka ma 'ata. Tum the 
lamp right up; Kua taviri 'aia i te tapoki 0 
te mo 'ina (kia matara) (kia piri). He turned 
the top of the bottle (to loosen) (to tighten) 
it; Kua taviri te va 'ine i teta 'i piriaro 
ma 'ana 'ana no te pepe. The woman 
knitted the baby a woollen jumper (warm 
jumper). Nira taviri 'iti, crochet hook. 
Kua taviri 'aia i te 'iti 0 te 'ariki kaingakai 
ki te taura matie. She crocheted round the 
edge of the tablecloth with green thread; 
No 'ou tera 'ei e taviria mal ra. That' s  your 
garland she's making there; 'Auraka e 
taviri i te tuatua. Don't change the subject 
(or don't  twist the facts). 2. v.i. Wind 
around (as spiralling creeper), twist or 
loop round (as rope), swing round (of the 
wind), swirl. Kua taviri te kaka na runga i 
te pii rakau. The kaka creeper wound 
around the tree; Kua tavid te taura. The 
rope is tangled; Kua taviri te matangi ki te 
tonga. The wind has swung round to the 
south. 3. n. Various instruments which 
rotate or are wound, winder, key, crank, 
etc. Kua piri te 'are, tei ia Kana te taviri. 
The house is shut up, Kana' s got the key; 
Kua 'ati te taviri 0 te toroka. The crank (or 
key) is broken on the truck. Taviri kuru, 
screwdriver. Taviri kaope, coffee mill. 
4. A bundle (i.e. a 'screw' or 'twist') (of 
coconuts). 'E taviri 'akari tana e amo atii 
ra. He is carrying away (on his shoulder) 
a bundle of coconuts (tied in pairs and 
then twined into a bundle). 
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taviriviri, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. taviri 1 ,2. 1 .  V.t. 
Wind, twist, etc. Kua taviriviria te ora e 
kua motu te piringi. The clock was wound 
up and the spring broke; Teia te rau 'ei 
taviriviri i ta 'ava 'ava maori. Here is the 
leaf to roll your home-grown tobacco up 
with. 2. v.i. Wind around; get tangled, 
involved. Kua taviriviri te taura. The rope 
has got tangled up; Kua taviriviri tana 
tuatua i te 'akakite 'anga. He gave a very 
muddled explanation. Taviriviri 'auri, 
to do gymnastics on the bares). Te taviri­
viri 'aurira ratou. They're doing exercises 
on the bar. 'Ava'ava taviri-viri, twist 
(tobacco). 'E 'a va 'a va taviriviri tana i 'oka 
ei. He bought a twist of tobacco. 
tavitiviti, (-a, - 'ia). Enliven, hurry up. Ta­
vitiviti 'ia mai ana ta'au 'anga 'anga. Hurry 
up with what you're doing. 
tavlvl, (-a, - 'ia). Attach chains. Kua tavivi 
ratou i te au tumu riikau mama 'ata i te 
kika 'ia 'anga ki te nga 'i keke 'anga. They 
used chains to drag the big trunks to the 
sawmills; Kua 'inangaro 'aia kia pera 
katoa 'ia tana 'ei i taku tavIvI'anga i taku. 
When I fitted a chain on my necklace she 
wanted to have hers done like it, too. 
taviviki, ( -a, - 'ia). Cause to go fast, hurry 
or rush sbdy. 'Auraka e taviviki i te 
matoka, 'e ma 'ata te tangata i mnga i te 
mataara. Don't drive the car too fast, there 
are a lot of people on the road; Ka 
'inangaro 'ia te pa 'i kia ta vi viki 'ia ki te 
'enua. The ship will be required to make 
all speed for land; E taviviki koe i te 
'akaatea! Hurry up and clear off! 
tel ,  part. ,  pre-nominal (marker), definitive. 
Translate 'the, a' or sometimes by an in­
finitive construction. Kua tae mai te 
toraka. The truck has come; Tei te kiiinga 
te kava. There is (some) liquor at home; 
'Ea 'a te tumu i pato 'i ei koe ?Why did you 
object to it? Mei te 'ura mai raua. They 
have been to the dance; 'Aue te kino ia 
koe e! Oh, you are nasty ! Te ro 'i ia koe! 
You make me tired ! Kua 'aere 'aia i te tiki 
ia Punu. He went to get Punu; 'Ei tamaiti 
meitaki te mono i tana nga 'i. It will take a 
good man to replace him; 'E a 'a te pari i 
ta 'au riikau ? What did you use to chop 
that tree down?; Kare i te 'anga 'anga 
ngaro. It isn' t  dreadfully secret. 
te2, rel.pron. An allomorph of t62 used be­
fore i. (See tei.) 
tel ,  part., pre-verbal marker, isochronic as­
pect. Translate by present continuous 
tense or (rarely) immediate future, or, in 
complex sentences, by a continous tense 
appropriate to main clause tense; always 
accompanied by nei, -na, ra after the verb. 
Te manako nei au i te 'oki ki te 'are. I 'm 
thinking of going back to the house; Me te 
tuatua na 'aia, kare e kino, 'auraka e tiima­
namanata. If he is busy talking now, it 
doesn' t  matter, don't  bother him; Me te 
tuatua ra kama, kare e kino, ka no '0 au ka 
tiaki. If you two are busy talking there, 
never mind, I ' ll hang on and wait a bit; Te 
meitaki 'ua nei matou katoatoa. We are all 
keeping quite well; Te 'aere mai nei 'aia i 
tuatua atu ei au kiiiia. I spoke to him as he 
was coming. 
te2, rel.pron. The one who (which). Note 
that the verbal particle may be dropped 
and usually is in imperatival sentences. 
Ko te tangata te ka arai mai iiiku ka mota 
au. I'll punch the man who gets in my 
way; Ko te 'atava roroa te tlpii. Chop off 
the long branches; te tangata te ka arai mai 
iiiku, the man who (will) hinder me; te 
tangata te arai mai iiiku, the man who (will 
hinder) hinders me; te tangata te arai mai 
nei iiiku, the man who is hindering me. 
te-3, te-, demo pron. used with a numeral 
or locative pronoun to form a 
demonstrative construction that marks a 
following noun as singular. (See 
examples under teia, teia, tena, tera.) 
teal,  v.i .  (Be) white, pale. Kua tea 'ua te rau 
o te 'an ani i te piimu 'ia 'anga ki te ngaika. 
The orange leaves were quite white when 
they had been sprayed with lime; 'E 
'apinga tea tera i mnga i ta rae. There is a 
white mark on your forehead; Na te tea i 
tOna piikiri i manako ei 'aia e kua mataku. 
Because he was so white he thought he 
was frightened; Na te tea i te take i taua 
maunga ra na reira ratou i manako ei e 'e 
kiana. Because the top of the mountain 
was white they thought it must be snow; 
Kua avaava te puakaoa e kua tea mai tona 
ni 'o. The dog growled and showed its 
teeth. 
tea2, n. Rafter, beam. Tamoua te tea kia piri. 
Fasten down the rafters; 'E putunga riikau 
tea tena. That heap of timbers is for the 
rafters. 
teata, 'are teata, n. 1 .  Cinema, theatre. I 
'aere teata ana koe i to 'ou no '0 'anga ki 
reira ? Did you go to the theatre while you 
were there?; Kua ki te 'are teata. The cin­
ema was full. Teata ora, the living 
theatre. 2. A film. Ka 'akaari 'aia i te 
teata. He is going to show a film. Teata 
miiroki 'aki 'a, stills, slides. 'E teata 
maroki 'aid 'a Uina, kare i te mea oriori. 
They are stills he's  showing, not cine­
films. 3. (- 'ia). Show a film, stage a per­
formance. Ka teata 'ua ki va '0. The film 
will be shown out of doors; Ka teata ki 
'ea i teia po ? Where is the film on at to­
night?; Kua teata 'ia ki A varua i te po 
Varaire. It was shown at Avarua on Fri­
day. [Eng. theatre.] 
teateal ,  intens. tea. (Be) white, pale. Kua 
roa tona maid 'anga no reira 'aia i teateiika 
ai. She has been ill a long time, that's why 
she is so very pale; No te teatea iila, no 
reira ratou i 'iikara matariki ei. They stared 
at him because he was white; 'E pona tea­
tea tiina i 'a 'ao mai ei. She wore a white 
frock. 
teatea2, n. Type of moray eel. Kare i te va­
'aroa, 'e teatea. It' s not a va 'aroa, it' s a 
teatea. 
te'ate'amamao, 1 .  v.i. Be ready, prepare, 
stand by. Kia te 'ate 'amamao kotou no te 
tamaid. Be ready for the fight; Kia vai 
te 'ate 'amamao kotou, 'ei te ora manako 
kore 'ia e tae mai ei te tamaiti a te tangata. 
Watch therefore, for ye know not the hour 
when the son of man will come. 2. (- 'ia). 
Prepare, get sthg ready. No te te 'ate­
'amamao matou i te nga 'i tarekareka­
'anga. We have been getting the sports 
ground ready; Kua te 'ate 'amamao 'ia 
ratou, kare ra ratou i 'akarongo. They 
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were warned to be ready, but they took no 
notice. 
te'e, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Castrate. Kua te 'ea tena 
toa 'oro 'enua ? Has that stallion been cas­
trated?; 'E toa puaka te 'e tei kai i tana taro. 
It was a barrow that ate his taro. 2. Cir­
cumcise. Na te taote i te 'e i te rerra tamaiti. 
It was the doctor who circumcised the 
boy. 3. Peel (Mang. dial.). [Pn. *tefe.] 
te'ea, 1. Which one(s). Ko te'ea taku ? Me 
ko te 'ea. Which is mine? I don' t  know 
which; I na te'ea mataara koe i te 'oki­
'anga? Which way did you go back?; Ko 
te 'ea te tika, me ko tana, me ko ta 'au ?  
Which is the truth, what he says or what 
you say? 2. = tei 'ea. Where (see under 
'ea). Te 'ea 'a Pu 'ara ?Where is Pli'ara? 
tei l ,  part., pre-nominal, prep. 1 .  At (place), 
in the possession of. Tei konei au, tei ko 
'aia i pe'i mai ei iiiku ki te toka. I was here 
and he was over there when he threw the 
stone at me; Tei 'ea 'a Piri ? Where is Piri; 
Tikina, tei te va 'ine. Fetch it, the woman 
has it; Tei to 'ou manako 'ua. It's entirely 
up to you. 2. In the act of, engaged in. Tei 
te a 'a koe ? What are you doing; Tei te a 'a 
koe i kite atu ei au ia koe inana 'j? What 
were you doing when I saw you yester­
day?; Tei tona no '0 'anga ki raro i rutu ei 
'a Puku iaia. He was just sitting down 
when Puku hit him; te nga 'i tei reira to 
matou kainga, the place where our home 
is. 
teP, = te i. (The one) which, (the one) 
who. Te pupu tei re, the team which won; 
'E teata 'akakara 'ia tei 'akaari 'ia inapo. It 
was a coloured film which was shown 
last night; Ko te pu riikau tei tipu 'ia, 'e 
kena 'enua. The tree which was cut down 
was a boundary mark; Ko tei tauturu mai 
iiiku, ko toku taeake ia. The one who help­
ed me, he is my friend. 
teia, teia ( teia is normal attributive form, 
teia is emphatic attributive and normal ab­
solute form). 1 .  This. Teia pare, this hat; 
teia nga pare, this pair of hats, these few 
hats; Teia au pare, these (several) hats; 
'Ea 'a teia ? What's this? What's  going 
on?; mei teia te til, like this; Mei te rerra 
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taime e tae mai ki teia ra tona 'akamou­
puku 'anga iiiku. Ever since then, right up 
to this very day, he has had a grudge 
against me; mei reira mai e teia noa ai, 
from that time right up to the present; Ko 
teia nei papa tei 'akatii 'ia e kotou, kia riro 
te reira 'ei 'akama 'ara 'anga iiiia. May this 
stone which you have here erected be a 
monument to him; kfire teia, not this one. 
2. Here. Teia au! Here I am! 3. Now, 
right away. I teia 'ua nei i 'a ere atu ei. He 
went just now; Ka 'a ere koe a teia nei? 
Are you going right away?; 'E teia nei, e 
te au taeake, ka 'akarongo mai ana i taku 
tuatua. And now, friends, please listen to 
what I am going to say. Teianei ao, the 
world, this world. Kua takapini 'aia i 
teianei ao. He has been right round the 
world; Kua 'anga te Atua i teianei ao. God 
created the world. Te ao a muri, the 
next world. 
teia'a. Heavy. Kfire e teia 'a ana ? Isn't it 
heavy? (See teima 'a.) 
teianei. Now, right away. Ko au ka 'aere i 
teia nei. I ' ll go now. (See teia.) 
tei 'ea, tei 'ea. Tei 'ea koe? Where are you? 
teima' a. Heavy; heaviness, weight. Kfire e 
teima 'a ana teia. This is not heavy. Kua 
riro taua tuatua ra 'ei 'apinga teima 'a 
tukituki ki tOna ngiikau. What was said 
then weighed heavily on his mind; 'E toka 
teima 'a tei tuku 'ia 'ei firai i te va 'a 0 te 
ana. A heavy boulder was put there to 
block the mouth of the cave; 'Ea 'a to 'ou 
teima 'a ?How heavy are you? [Ta. *taima­
'a.] 
teina. Younger brother (of a male), young­
er sister (of a female). Ko toku teina tera. 
That is my younger brother (sister); Tei 
'ea to 'are teina? Where are your younger 
sisters (brothers)? 'E teina-tuakana raua. 
They are brothers (sisters). [Pn. tahina.] 
teita, tita, n. Rubbish. Kua pou te teita i te 
ko 'i ? Has all the rubbish been picked up? 
teitei. High (in height or rank). Kfire e teitei 
roa ana, ka taea 'ua 'ia e au i te '1tae. It's 
not so very high, I ' ll be able to reach it 
quite easily; 'E ta 'onga teitei tona. He has 
a very high position; 'Ea 'a to 'ou teitei? 
How tall are you; Kavea te reva ki runga i 
tera teitei, patii ei. Take the flag up to that 
height and erect it there. 
teka, 1 .  A type of cane or reed obtained 
from the kiika '0. Te tIpii teka ra raua 'ei 
piiruru i te 'are. They are cutting teka 
canes for the wall of the house. 2. A dart 
originally made from the teka cane. Na'ai 
te teka mamao ?Whose is the farthest dart? 
3. (- 'ia). Throw a dart, play darts. 'A ere 
mai ka teka taua. Come on, let 's  throw 
darts; Tera to teka, kua teka'ia e Karo. 
There is that dart of yours, Karo threw it. 
[Pn. tika > Ceo teka.] 
tekateka1 ,  (-a, - 'ia), fq. teka 3. Throw a 
teka, throw darts. 'E tekateka 'ua ta raua 
'angaanga i teia ra. They have done no­
thing but throw darts all day; Kua teka­
teka 'ia ta raua au teka ki rota i te tai. Their 
darts were cast into the sea. 
tekateka2, n. A skin disease, a kind of 
ringworm (Northern Group dial. = Rar. 
miina). 'E tekateka te maid i runga i tona 
rima. It is ringworm he has got on his 
hand. 
tekati, n., (Bib. sekadl). Almond tree. Te 
miinea 'ua ra te pii tekati i ko na. The 
almond tree is alright there. [Heb. 
shaked.]  
teke, 1 .  Move position slightly, shift along, 
edge, inch. E teke atu kia 0 meitaid au. 
Shift up a bit so I can get in properly; 
Kfire au e tae i . te teke ki te pae iiiia. I don' t  
like to move up close beside him. 2. ( -a, 
- 'ia, -na). Shift sthg along. E teke i te 
kaingiikai ki te 'iikoko. Shift the table over 
into the corner; Tekea ki uta. Move it in­
land a bit; I tona tekenga i te pi 'ia, kua 
pa '1'1 tOna rima. He crushed his fingers 
shifting the crate. [Pn. *teke2.]  
teke, n. Deck. Te murumuru rii ra ratou i 
runga i te teke. They're sunbathing on the 
deck. [Eng. deck.] 
tekenga, nom. teke, q.v. 
tekeni, n., (Bib. dekem). Millet. 'E tekeni 
ta ratou kai mou. Millet is their staple 
food. [Heb. dohan.] 
tekeretere, n. Secretary. Koia te tekeretere 
o te kavana. She is the governor's secre­
tary. [Eng. secretary.] 
teketeke, (-a, - 'ia), fg. teke 1 ,2. Shift 
slightly (tr. and intr.) .  Ka teketeke tatau ki 
te pae i te ngiitupa. Let's work our way up 
near to the door; Kua teketeke 'ia te au 
rakau 'akairo e Tama. Tama shifted the 
marking pegs. 
tekopio, n. (Bib. sekapio). Scorpion. 'E 
punua tekopio 'ua tei kakati iaia. It was a 
young scorpion that bit him. [Eng. scor­
pion.] 
Tekotia. Scotland. No Tekotia mai tona 
tupuna tane. Her grandfather came from 
Scotland. [Eng. Scotia.] 
tema, n. Flint. 'E toka tema te reira, kiireka 
teia 'e toka ta 'ota. That's flint, but this is 
pumice. 
temeio, (- 'ia) , (Bib. semeio). Miracle, mir­
aculous. Taua tangata i akaora semeioia ra, 
that man who was miraculously healed 
(Acts 4.22). [Gk semeion.] 
tena. That (there by you, connected with 
you). Tena ta 'au kai? Have you got your 
food with you there?; Ka 'apai tena ki ko, 
e tera ki kanei. Take the one (you've got) 
over there, and bring that one (over there) 
here; 'Ea 'a kae i 'aere 'ua mai ei mei tena 
te tii ? Why have you come like that (e.g. 
just dressed in your working clothes)?; 
Me kake atu kotau ki uta i te 'enua, tena 
ka tae mai 'a Puna Ariki i te 'iiravei ia 
kotau. When you land on that island, 
Chief Puna will come to receive you; E 
no '0 mai, e tena tangata keia! Stop there, 
you thief! Tena koe! ,  a shouted greeting. 
tenma, tena na, 1 .  That (relating to you). 
Kiire ten ana tuatua i te tika. That story 
(you have told me) is not true. 2. Now, 
therefore. 'E tenana, kia matakite i to 'au 
'aerenga, 'eia 'a mei ta te kitekore. And so, 
then, proceed with caution, don't follow 
the ways of the foolish. I tenma, right 
away, now at once. E rave koe i tenana, 
kia 'oki mai au kua ati. Get on with it at 
once, so it is finished when I get back. 
tena'o = tena a'o. 
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teniteni. (Utter) a rhythmic exultant chant 
(e.g. an organised 'yell' of team support­
ers). Te teniteni 'ua ra ratou ma te reka­
reka, no te mea kua 'autii ratau i taua tau­
'a 'a 'anga ra. They were triumphantly giv­
ing their (team) yell, because they had 
won a really tough game; Kua rongo au ia 
raua i te teniteni 'anga teta 'i ki teta 'i ka 
mota atu ei raua. I heard them chanting 
their boasts one against the other before 
they started to box. [Ta. *teni.] 
teniviti. Sandwich. 'E teniviti a 'a ta 'au ?  
What sort of sandwich do you have? 
[Eng. sandwich.] 
te'o, n., (Bib.). Wild ox. Kia matakite i te 
te ' a i rota i te 0. Beware of the wild ox in 
the valley. [Heb. teo.] 
tepe, n. Food safe. Tukuna te kai ki rota i te 
tepe. Put the food in the safe. [Eng. safe.] 
Tepetema, prop. n. September. Ko Tepe­
tema ra 'itu tona ra 'anau 'anga. His birth­
day is on September seventh. [Eng. Sep­
tember.] 
tepu. Tape, tape measure. 'Omai i te tepu 
kia vaito au i te roa i to 'au piripou. Let me 
have the tape to measure the length of 
your trousers; Kua 'oka tepu 'aia 'e ono 
tapuae te roa. He bought a six-foot tape 
measure; 'E tepii muramura tei tui 'ia taka­
pini i te 'iti i tona rima-pana. She had red 
binding tape round the sleeves of her 
dress. [Eng. tape.] 
tepii, n., (Bib. sepu). Agate. 'E au poro­
patapata tepii tana. He has agate marbles. 
[Heb. shebO.]  
tera, 1 .  That (one over there, not here by 
me or there by you, also used temporally 
for distant (non-present) time). No 'ai tera 
'are ? Whose house is that?; Ka 'aere ratau 
mei tera 'oire ki tera 'oire. They will be 
going from one village to another; Kiire i 
te reira mata 'iti, i tera mai e i tera mai 
mata 'iti ratau i mau ei i te kapu. They 
didn't win the cup that year, but they did 
the following year and the one after that; 
Tera rai e no '0 ra 'a Piti. There is Piti still 
sitting there; Tera mai 'a Punua, 'opua! 
Punua is coming towards you, catch him ! ;  
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Tera ata 'a Piri, kapilda! There goes Piri 
(the other side of you from me), call him ! ;  
'Eia 'a tei reira, tera 'o! Not that one, the 
next one on ! ;  Ko te mea tera i 'oki ei toku 
manako ki muri. That' s  the reason why I 
decided not to after all. 2. As substitute 
(often affectionately) for 3rd person pron. ,  
with pers.art. where necessary. Kiire koe e 
tangi ana ia tera? Don't you feel sorry for 
the poor fellow?; 'Auraka koe e kanga i ta 
tera 'apinga. Don't play around with his 
toy; 'Ea 'a te kino me tei ia tera te reira 
'apinga ? What's  the harm in his having it? 
3. Introducing a point which is stated later 
in the sentence, esp. in construction tera . . .  
koia 'oki. Tera te manako mua, koia 'oki, 
kia ta 'oire 'ia te 'iingai 'anga. We come 
now to the first proposal, namely that 
feeding arrangements should be on a 
village basis. Tera ra, but, however. Ka 
no '0 au, tera ra, me ka miiro 'aia, ka 'aka­
tika au me nana e tiitaki i toku patete. I 
mean to stay here, but if he insists (on my 
going), I ' l l  agree provided he pays my 
passage; Ka tae au i te kake, tera ra, ka 'ati 
te 'atava. I could climb it, but the branch 
would break. 
tera'o = tera + a'03. 
terapi, n., (Bib. seraphI) . Seraphim. [Heb. 
seraplm.] 
tere, 1. ( -a, -ia). Slice, pare, peel (with 
knife, using skimming movement as in 
whittling a stick). Kua motu tona rima i 
tona tere 'anga i te riikau ki te tokio He cut 
his hand trimming the piece of timber with 
the axe; 'E matipi tere 'iinani teia i kavea 
mai ei. This knife was brought along to 
peel the oranges with; Ka tere te piliri i to 
'iinani ki te a 'a ? What are you going to 
peel your orange with?; Terea te piliri 0 
te riikau. Whittle the skin off that stick (or 
bark off the bough, etc.) .  2. n. Slicing or 
peeling implement. 'Ea 'a te tere i ta 'au 
taro ? What are you going to peel your taro 
with? 3 .  v.i. Slide, slip, drift, skim, skid, 
run or flow along. Kua tere te a '0 i rota i 
tona rima. The line ran through his fin­
gers; Kua tere tona vaevae i tona tii po­
'itirere 'anga e kua 'inga 'aia ki raro. His 
feet skidded out (from under him) as he 
pulled up suddenly and he tumbled down; 
Te tere atii ra te potonga riikau na raro i te 
vai. The log is drifting away downstream. 
4. Be under way (as ship), sail along, 
swim along, journey along, travel, go. Kia 
matakite ko te topa koe ki roto i te tai me 
tere te pa 'I. Watch out you don' t  fall over­
board when the ship gets under way; 'E 
mango tera e tere atii ra. There is a shark 
swimming away there; Te tere ra kotou ki 
'ea ?Where are you going?; Tereria mai ki 
te 'are. Come along to the house, all of 
you. Tereria ra, goodbye. 5. n. A trip, 
voyage, journey. 'Ea 'a i roa ai to kotou 
tere ki te moana ? Why has your voyage 
taken so long? 6. Errand, purpose of jour­
ney. 'Ea 'a to 'ou tere ki to matou 'enua ? 
What is the purpose of your visit to our 
country? 7. Rate of travel, speed. 'Ea 'a te 
tere 0 te motoka ta tatou e 'aere nei? How 
fast is this car travelling now? 8. Travel­
ling or touring party, expedition, tour, trip. 
Kua tae mai te tere 0 nga tama'ine a Tu 'i. 
The travelling party of Tu' i 's  daughters 
has arrived; Kua 'akatupu tere te ariki ka 
tiiroto i te vai iinuanua. The arild got up a 
travelling party to visit the rainbow 
stream; Ko ia te pii tere. He is the leader 
of the expedition; 'E tere tona i 'aere ei. 
He went on a tour. 9. v.i .  Run its course. 
Me tere te teata, ka 'iiravei au ia koe ki te 
ngiitupa. I ' ll meet you at the entrance 
when the film is over; Kua tere te pure. 
Prayers are over; Kua tere te 'api 'i. 
School is over. 10. Make good speed, 
run well, make good progress, do well, 
flourish (as business, etc.) .  'E vaka tere 
to 'ou i te tilie. Your boat runs well under 
sail; Kare te 'anga 'anga e tere me 'aka­
pue 'u rikiriki koe i te au mema. The work 
won't  make very much progress if you 
get the members (of the organisation) at 
odds one with the other; Ka tere te reira 
toa me 'uapou te tangata katoatoa ki reira 
'oko ei. The store will do well (be a going 
concern) if everyone goes there to buy 
things. 1 1 .  Be in excess, over and above, 
show a surplus or profit, extra. Kua tere te 
moni i tona tieni 'anga maio He gave me 
too much change; Kua '1tae matou i ta 
ratou kai i te pa 'anga mua e kua tere 'e 
rima nga 'um. We overtook their first 
innings total and went on to gain a lead of 
fifty runs; 'E tom a matou kai tere i to 
matou tiirere teniti 'anga ki te 'Arorangi. 
We finished three games up in our tennis 
tournament against 'Arorangi. Moni 
tere, interest (as opposed to tino moni 
capital), profit, etc. Ko te moni tere tiina i 
ko 'i, kua vai riii te tino moni. It was the 
interest he withdrew, there is still the 
capital sum. 12.  n. Surplus, interest, 
profit. 'E rima iiku paunu i tuku ei ki roto i 
te pangika, ko te tere teia i teia mata 'iti. 
I 've got five pounds in the bank and this 
is the interest on it for the year; 'Ei te 
'openga mata 'iti e kitea ai te tere 0 te toa. 
We' ll see how much profit the shop has 
made at the end of the year. [Pn. *tere.] 
tere, n. Tray. 'Apaina atu tena tere ki a koe. 
Take that tray with you. [Eng. tray.]  
tereni, 1.  ( -a, - 'ia). Train, have training. Te 
tereni mota ra raua. They are having box­
ing training; 'E nga'i tereni 'anga pii 'api 'i 
teia. This is a teachers' training college; 
Kua tereni 'aia i tana puakaoa. He trained 
his dog; Kua tereni 'ia raua ki te 'opu. 
They were given practice at tackling. 2. 
Training, practice. Kiire i rava te tereni no 
reira i pou vave ei te a '0. They haven't  
done enough training that's why they are 
short of wind. [Eng. train.] 
terepaoni, ( - 'ia). 1 .  A telephone. Kua 
tangi te terepaoni. The phone rang. Niu­
niu terepaoni, telephone wires. 2. A 
phone call, phone message. 'E terepaoni 
tei tae mai ana. There has been a phone 
call. 3. To phone. Ko 'ai tera e terepaoni 
mal ra ? Who is that phoning? [Eng. tele­
phone.]  
terepu, n. Journey, trip. A teia terepu ki 
mua 'aia e 'oki mai ei. He will be corning 
back next trip; Ka 'ia a kotou terepu i 
teianei ? How many trips is that you've 
made now? [Eng. trip.] 
tereria, pI. tere. Travel, move along. Tera 
'a 'Anua ma e tereria atii ra. 'Anua and 
his friends are leaving. 
teretere, fq. tere. 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Slice. Kua 
teretere 'aia i te nga'i kino 0 te klimara. 
He's sliced the rotten parts off the 
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kumara; Ka meitaki 'ua i te teretere i teta 'i 
manga kia iti maio It won't do any harm to 
trim it a bit smaller; Tereterea te piikiri 0 te 
au poupou ka 'akatii ei. Trim the bark off 
before you put the posts in. 2. Slide, slip, 
drift, move about, (be) loose, etc. Kua 
teretere 'ua tona vaevae i mnga i te one i 
tona tapii 'anga i te taura. His feet kept 
slipping in the sand as he took the strain 
on the rope; 'E riikau teretere 'ua tena, 
patia'ia. That plank is quite loose (moving 
about), nail it down; No te teretere i te 
riikau no reira i tapeka 'ia ai. The timber 
was tied down because it was moving to 
and fro. 3. Sail along, travel, etc. Tera e 
teretere mal ra 'a 'Ina rna mei te tango 
patito. There come ' Ina and her friends 
back from getting sea-hares; Kua teretere 
te au vaka tautai ki te moana. The fishing 
canoes put out to sea. 4. Stretch, give. Ka 
teretere te rima i to pona me 'uti 'uti koe. 
You' ll stretch the sleeves of your shirt 
dragging on them. 
teretil ,  1 .  n. Thread (on screw). Kua 
mania te tereti 0 teia kuru i kore ei te nati e 
mou. The thread is worn on this screw, 
that's why the nut won't hold. 2. (-a, 
- 'ia). Put a thread on. Kua tereti 'ia te paipa 
e kua pa 'u 'ia. The pipes were screw­
threaded and screwed together. [Eng. 
thread.]  
tereti2, n. Sledge. 'E tereti va 'ie tei 'apai 'ia 
mai ki te 'are. A sledge of firewood was 
brought to the house; 'E pa 'a tereti tena 
kua ma 'aid maio That' s a runner that has 
come off a sledge. [Eng. sledge.]  
teretiJ, n., (Bib. terezl). Cypress. Kua rave 
oki i te terezi, e te ale, and taketh the 
cypress and the oak (Is. 44. 14). [Reb. 
tirzah.] 
terevete, 1 .  Velvet, plush. 'E terevete te 
'iiriki i te au no '0 'anga. The chair-covers 
were made of velvet. 2. Carpeting, carpet. 
'E terevete te 'iirild i tona ta 'ua no 'ono­
'
0 'anga. She has got a velvet carpet laid 
down in her sitting room. Rora tere­
vete, a roll of carpeting (or velvet). 3 .  
Type of  flower, coleus, with velvet-like 
leaves. Kua tupu mpempe te terevete i 
roto i tana 'aua tiare. Coleus flowers were 
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growing luxuriantly in his garden. [Eng. 
velvet.] 
teria, n. Dahlia. 'E 'ua teria kumukumu 
tena. Those seeds are for double-bloomed 
dahlias. [Eng. dahlia.] 
tero, 1 .  n. A tax, toll, levy, duty. Kiire i 
kitea ake e 'ea 'a te ma 'ata 0 te tero te ka 
tuku 'ia ki ronga i te au mea mei te pa 
'enua maio It isn't  decided yet how much 
duty will be levied on goods from abroad; 
Tera te 'opati 0 te ko'i tero. There is the 
tax inspector's office; Kua tiitaki ta'au 
tero vai? Have you paid your water rates? 
2. ( -a, - 'ia) . Tax, levy duty. Ko te 
puakaoa 'ua te manu tei 'akatika 'ia kia 
tero 'ia. Dogs were the only animal which 
it was agreed should be licensed; Ka teroa 
te aronga keke i ronga i te 'enua. Aliens 
living in this country will be taxed. [Gk 
t610s.] 
terona, n. Tax inspector, toll collector, etc. 
Ko te terona tera. That's the tax inspector. 
(Bib. tel on a) publican. E te au telona, e te 
aronga ara nei, and publicans and sinners 
(Matt. 9. 1 1 ) .  [Gk telones.] 
terono, n. Throne. 'E rua rai ona marama i 
te no '0 'anga ki runga i te terono. He held 
the throne for two months only. [Eng. 
throne.] 
teta'i, 1. A certain (one), any, some. Te 
no '0 ra teta 'i tangata ki reira, ko Puna tona 
ingoa. There was a man living there, by 
the name of Puna; Kua motu to teta 'i 
mata. One of them sustained a cut eye; 
'Dmai i teta 'i moni toka. Let me have 
some coins; Kavea teta 'i na'au, vao '0 'ia 
niiku teta 'i. Take some for yourself and 
leave some for me. Teta'i 'ua atu, any­
one (-thing), anyone at all; Me tuatua mai 
teta 'i 'ua atu tangata, 'auraka rava koe e k1 
atu. If anyone else says anything to you, 
be sure to make no reply. 2. Another, 
other. E kite koe i te tuatua i to teta 'i 'apa, 
ka 'akape 'ea to 'ou ? You know how to 
talk about other people's  faults all right, 
but how about your own?; 'Dmai 'aka 'ou 
i teta 'i 'iinani niiku. Give me another 
orange; 'Ea 'a teta 'i i reira me ka no '0 atu ? 
What else have you got to say then, sup-
posing I do stay away? Teta'i ki teta'i, 
the one to the other. Kua pati 'ia te poro 
mei teta 'i ki teta 'i. The ball was passed 
from one to the other. Tera teta'i, more­
over, furthermore, in addition. Tera teta 'i, 
me kua anoano kotou i te re, e 'iikono i te 
tereni. Furthermore, if you want to win, 
you must pay attention to your training. 
tetatera, n., (Bib. setatera). Sesterce. Kiire 
'e moni tetatera 'aka 'ou. The sesterce 
coins are no more. [Lat. sestertius.] 
tetatia, n., (Bib. setadia). Furlong. Mei te 
ono nga 'uru tetatia i te mamao, about sixty 
furlongs distant. [Gk stadia.] 
tete, (-a, - 'ia). Chip with a knife (pearl 
shell, to remove embedded fragments or 
bubbles). E tete i te piirau kia ma meitaki 
ka 'apai mai ei ka paunu. Chip the pearl 
shell quite clean before you bring it to be 
weighed; Ko te aronga tete piirau, 'e toro 
pene ta ratou i te paunu. The pearl-shell 
chippers get threepence a pound. Tetea te 
piirau kia mao Chip the pearl shells clean. 
tete. Bare the teeth in snarl or grin. Kua tete 
mai te puakaoa i tona ni '0 kiiiku i toku 
'akaata 'anga ki te riikau. The dog bared its 
teeth at me when I threatened it with a 
stick; 'Ea 'a koe i tete mai ei i to 'ou ni '0 
kiiiku ? What were you grinning at me 
about?; Ko te tete 'ua 0 te ni '0 tiiku i kite 
atu, kiire ra au i papii e, 'ea 'a. I only 
caught sight of a flash of teeth, but I 
couldn't  be certain what it was. 
tete I , n. Pufferfish, called 'ue when fully 
grown. 'E tete tena ika, kia matakite ka 
katikatia te kupenga. That's a tete, watch 
out, it'll bite the net. [Pn. te'ete'e.] 
tete2, Ute, n. Drumstick. 'Dmai i te tete 0 te 
pa 'u. Let me have the drumsticks; 'E tite 
'atete tena. That is a stick for the side­
drum. 
tetea, pass. tete. Chip. Tetea ra kia ma mei­
taki. Chip it clean. 
tevel ,  n. A bird, the curlew. 
teve 
teve2, n. 1 .  A plant (Amorphophallus cam­
panulatus).  2. A type of tama. Kua kI 
tona kainga i te tama teve. His garden is 
full of the teve type of tama; Te kiriti 'uri 
tama teve ra raua. They are pulling out the 
teve tama shoots; 'E teve 'ua te tama i 
roto i tiina one. He has only got the teve 
type of tama in his plot. Rau teve, teve­
leaf, an old Rarotongan tattooing motif. 
[Pn. *tewe.]  
teve 
fi 1 .  The letter T. 
fi2, n. 1 .  Tea. Teia teta 'i kapu tI na'au. 
Here's  a cup of tea for you; Kia pupii te 
vai ka rna 'ani ei te tI. Make the tea when 
the water boils. Punu kai fi, teaspoon. 
Tiii ti, pot of tea. Tiii ma'ani ti, teapot. 
2. A light meal eaten with tea, usually 
breakfast or supper. Kua kai tI koe? Have 
you had breakfast (or supper, or tea to 
drink)? [Eng. tea.] 
fi3, rau-fi, n. A plant (Cordyline termin­
alis). 'Ei raro ake te kape, 'ei runga ake te 
tI ka ta 'u ei. Put the kape underneath at the 
bottom of the oven and the t1 roots on top 
when you cook them. Rau-ti kapu­
kapu, large-leaved type of tI. Ti kopa, 
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variety with short, pointed leaves. [Pn. 
*tiL] 
tia 1, 1 .  n. A wedge, peg, etc. driven in as 
wedge. Ka rauka ngo 'ie 'ua me kiritia te 
tia. It will come out easily if the wedge is 
taken out; Patia'ia te tia kia kore tena mea 
e keukeu. Drive the wedge in to keep it 
from wobbling about. 2. (tia'ia). Wedge 
sthg in, drive in a wedge. Teia te rakau 'ei 
tia i te rakau me va'i. Here is a wedge to 
drive into the timber when you split it 
down; Kua tia 'aia i te rakau ki te tia i tona 
keke 'anga. As he sawed, he wedged a peg 
in to keep the saw-cut open. [Pn. *tia 1 .] 
tia2, 1 .  ( tia 'ia). Pledge sthg, swear solemn 
oath, give solemn promise or undertaking, 
guarantee. 2. Bribe, square sbdy off. Kua 
tia 'aia iaku ki te mom kia ta 'u i te 'are ki 
te a 'i. He bribed me to set fire to the 
house; Kare au e 'ekoko kua tia'ia 'aia ki 
te moni i rave ei 'aia i te reira 'anga 'anga. 
I have no doubt he was bribed to do it. 3 .  
Give as  security, put in  pledge. 'E 'apinga 
tia teia nana kiaku i to maua pere 'anga me 
roti ake 'aia iaku. He has put this in 
pledge with me in case he loses when we 
play cards. 4. Give opponent a piece (e.g. 
draughts) as handicap. 'E rua taime i tona 
tia 'anga iaku i to maua pere toka 'anga e 
kare rai 'aia i roti. Twice he gave me one 
of the pieces (as a start for me) at draughts 
and still he didn't lose. 5. Solemn oath, 
pledge, forfeit guarantee, vow. Kare rava 
koe e mataku ana i te tia ta'au i taputo 'u ki 
te Atua. You don't  seem to worry about 
your solemn oath to God. 6. List of Bible 
readings for the year, scripture card. E 
tatau i te tia i te au ra katoatoa. Read the 
Bible passages on your card every day. 
Te tia a te 'iikono'anga Porotitani, 
the LMS scripture card. 
tia3, 1 .  (- 'ia). Stack one above the other. E 
tia i te pi 'a ki konei. Stack the boxes up 
over here; 'E patini tia-pi 'a tena. Those 
battens are for stacking the crates up on. 
2. Stack, vertical row, tier. 'E 'ia pi 'a i 
rota i te tia 'okota 'i? How many crates are 
there in the tier? [Eng. tier.] 
-tia4, v. suff. See -a5. 
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tia. Jar, jug, pot. Kua makarid teia tia ti. 
This pot of tea has gone cold. [Eng. jar.] 
ti'ae, (- 'ia). Tease, infuriate. Me ti'ae koe 
iaia k8 riri. He'll lose his temper if you 
tease him; Kua riri te puakaoa no tei 
ti'ae 'ia. The dog lost its temper when it 
was teased. Tangata ti'ae puakatoro, 
bullfighter. 
ti'ae'ae, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. ti'ae. Tease. Kua 
ti'ae 'ae 'aia i te puakaoa. He kept teasing 
the dog. 
tianga, v.i. Incline, swerve, be disposed (to 
a certain course) (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
taanga). Kua tianga mai ki uta, inclined to­
wards the shore. 
tiaki, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Wait for. Ka tiaki au 'e 
tom ra, me kiire rai koe e 'oki mai, ka 
'aere atu au i reira. I'll wait three days and 
if you still aren't back, I ' ll come on; Kua 
tiaki 'ia e kua tiaki 'ia, e kiire rai 'aia i tae 
maio They waited and waited and still he 
didn't come. 2. ( -a, - 'ia). Guard, keep, 
look after. Kua tiaki te neti i te aronga 
maki. The nurse tended the patients. 3 .  n. 
Custodian, keeper, guard, sentry, over­
seer, foreman, etc. Te tii 'ua ra te au tiaki 0 
te 'aua ariki ma ta ratou au pupu 'i. The 
guards were standing with their rifles out­
side the palace; Kua 'oro 'oro te aronga 
'anga 'anga ki te kainga, no te kino i te 
tiaki. The workmen quit and went home 
because the foreman was so harsh. Tiaki 
mamoe, shepherd. Ko au te tiaki miimoe 
meitaki. I am the Good Shepherd. Tiaki 
puaka, swineherd. Tiaki moni, cashier, 
treasurer. Ko ia te tiaki moni 0 ta matou 
ta 'okota 'i. He is the treasurer of our so­
ciety. Tiaki pa, doorkeeper. Me pati te 
tiaki pa i te moni, e 'oronga koe. Give the 
money to the man on the door if he asks 
for it. Tiaki ta'onga, regent, locum ten­
ens. Kua 'iki 'ia 'aia 'ei tiaki ta 'onga no te 
tamaiti ariki. He was chosen as regent to 
the boy king. [Ep. *tiaki. ]  
tiili, n. 1 .  A jack. E taviri i te tiiiki 'e tom 
taime toe, ka teitei meitaki i reira. Give the 
jack another three turns, it will be the right 
height then. 2. (-a, - 'ia). Jack up. Te tiiiki 
nei au i te uira i pula 0 te motoka. I'm 
jacking up the punctured wheel of the car; 
Kua tiiiki 'ia te 'are ki runga e kua tuku 'ia 
teta 'i au tango 'ou ki raro. The house was 
jacked up and new foundation beams put 
in. [Eng.jack.] 
ti 'akono, n. Deacon. Na te ti 'iikono i rave i 
te ako i teia avatea Tapati. The deacon 
took the morning service this Sunday; 'E 
tau tum ti 'iikono 'aia. He is an assistant 
deacon. [Gk diakonos.] 
ti 'ama, v.i. Free of guilt, blame or obliga­
tion, innocent, 'E tangata ti 'ama 'aia, 'ea 'a 
ra kotou i tapepe pikika 'a ai iaia ? He is an 
innocent man, why then have you brought 
false charges against him?; Kua tatara 'ara 
au kiaia, kua ti 'ama au i teianei. I have 
confessed it all to him and am absolved 
now; Kua ti 'ama koe i teianei, 'auraka koe 
kia 'ara 'aka 'ou. You are free to go now, 
don't break the law again. 
tiamu, n. Jam. E parai petetue koe i tiiku 
varaoa ki te tiiimu. Put plenty of jam on 
my piece of bread; 'E punu tiiimu tuava 
tera. That's a tin of guava jam. Tiamu 
piliri 'anani, marmalade. [Eng. jam.] 
tiamupeni, n. Champion. Ko Tiirau te 
tiiimupeni mota 0 te Pukapuka. Tarau is 
the Pukapukan boxing champion. [Eng. 
champion.] 
ti anara 1 , n. Journal, magazine. Te tatau 
tiiinara ra 'aia. She is reading a magazine; 
Kua tu'a 'ia te tamariki 'api 'i 'e taki ta 'i 
tianara. The school children were given a 
magazine each. [Eng. journal.] 
tianara2, n. General. Kua 'akaue te tiiinara i 
tona nuku kia 'oki ki mud. The general 
ordered his army to retreat. Kavana 
Tianara, Governor-General. Kua tonokia 
te Kavana Tiiinara 'ei mono i te ariki 
va 'ine. The Governor-General was sent as 
the Queen's representative. [Eng. gen­
eral.] 
Tianuare, prop.n. January. Ko Tiiinuare te 
marama i 'iinau ei ta maua tama mua. Jan­
uary is the month our eldest boy was 
born. [Eng. January.] 
tiao, tiaorangi, n. Clouds, sky. 'E ma 'ata 
te tiaorangi kii ua pa 'a. The sky is over­
cast, maybe it's going to rain. 
tiaokereti, n. Chocolate. Nii 'ai i 'amai i 
tenii paoke tiaokereti? Who gave you that 
box of chocolates? [Eng. chocolate.] 
ti 'aporo, n., (Bib. diabolo). Devil. Tima­
taia e te diabolo ra, tempted by the devil 
(Matt. 4. 1 ) ;  Ko te 'anga 'anga tenii nii te 
ti'iiporo. That's the work of the devil. [Gk 
diabolos.] 
tiare, n. Flower, flowering plant. Kua pii­
'era- 'era te tiare. The flowers are in 
bloom; 'E ruru tiare tei tuku 'ia kiiiia. She 
was handed a bouquet; Te viiere 'iiua tiare 
ra 'aia. She is weeding the flower garden. 
Tiare am ra, sunflower. Tiare maori, 
gardenia (Gardenia taitensis). 'E tiare 
miiori tei runga i tana taringa. He has got a 
tiare miiori behind his ear. Tiare moe, a 
flower growing near beach, whose petals 
open at dusk and close again at dawn. 
Tiare taina, a flower similar to tiare 
miiori, but double. 'E manongi tiare taina 
tana. She has some hair oil perfumed with 
tiare taina. 
tiare maori 
tiatil ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Charge, attack. Kua 'akaue 
te rangatira i te va 'e 'au kia tiiiti. The com­
mander ordered his troops to charge. 
[Eng. charge.]  
tiati2, (-a, - 'ia). Charge (e.g. battery). Kua 
tiiitia te piitiri? Has the battery been charg­
ed? [Eng. charge.] 
tiiitP, ( -a, - 'ia). Charge (e.g. price). Kua 
tiiiti 'aia ki a miitou 'e rima tiiingi i te 
kikau taro 'okota 'i. He charged us five 
shillings a basket for the taro; Kua tiiiti 'ia 
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takirua tirlngi i te iipoko tangata. They 
were charged two shillings a head. [Eng. 
charge.]  
tiatia, ( - 'ia), fq. tia' . Drive in wedge or 
wedging peg, etc. E tiatia i te au putaputa 
ki te riikau. Wedge the pegs into the holes; 
Tiatiii 'ia kia kore e keukeu. Wedge it so 
that there won't be any play. 
ti 'ava, in the phrase toka ti 'ava. Corner­
stone, keystone. Ka anoano ma 'ata 'ia te 
toka ti 'a vii e te aronga patu 'are na te 
'iikoko 0 te 'are. The housebuilders badly 
need a main cornerstone for the comer of 
the house; 'E toka ti 'a vii tei tuku 'ia ki 
runga ake i te ngiitupa 'ei tango. The key­
stone was wedged over the door as a sup­
port. 
ti'e, v.i. 1 .  Snigger, give snort (of sup­
pressed laughter or disbelief), titter (with 
kata as subject or head). Kua ti 'e 'aia i te 
kata 'anga. He sniggered to himself; Na 
tana kata ti'e iiiku i papaki ei au iiiia. I 
slapped her because she tittered at me. 2. 
Sneeze, a sneeze. Ko 'ai terii e mare ti 'e 
ra ? Who is that sneezing?; Ko te mare ti 'e 
'ua tiiku i 'akarongo. I just heard the 
sound of sneezing. 
tiemu, n. An aquatic herb (Linde rna 
crustacea) used in herbal medicine. 
tiemu 
tieni 1 ,  ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Change, alter. E tieni 
mai koe i teia paunu pepa. Change me this 
pound note; 'Ea 'a koe i tieni ei iiiia ki ka ? 
What did you move him there for?; Nii'au 
i tieni i te tuatua i kore ei 'aia i 'amai i te 
'oro 'enua. You changed our story, that's 
why he wouldn't  let us have the horse; 
Kua tieni 'aia i tana kiika 'u mii 'ii. He 
changed his wet clothes; Kua tieni 'ia tana 
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ingoa kia Koro. His name was changed to 
Koro. 'Are tieni kaka 'u, changing 
room. 2. n. Change (money). 'E tieni 
ta 'au ? Have you any change? [Eng. 
change.] 
tieni2, n. A chain (measure of land). 'E rua 
'ua pa 'a tieni i te raa 'e rava ai. About two 
chains long will be enough. [Eng. chain.] 
ti'eti 'e, fq. ti 'e 1 .  Snigger, titter, etc. Kua 
ti 'eti 'e tana kata. He sniggered to himself; 
No te ti 'eti 'e i tana kata no reira kua 
manako au e te 'avirT ra 'aia. There was a 
snigger in his laugh, that 's  why I thought 
he was sneering at me. 
ti 'iti "i, n. A kind of taro. 
tika, (- 'ia), v.i. 1 .  Permissible, allowable, 
authorised, all right; permission, authority, 
right. Kua tika rava iaku. It is all right 
with me (I agree entirely); Kare e tika iaku 
kia 'aere koe. I can' t  permit you to go; Ka 
tika 'ia kotou kia toma mai, 'auraka ra e 
nene 'i 'a ere. You will be permitted to 
enter, but take no photographs anywhere; 
Kare iiiia te tika. He has no right (to do it), 
he hasn' t  the authority; Ka tiki roa te tika 
ki te pii 'api 'i. We must get permission 
from the teacher. Tuku tika, to give 
permission. Kua tuku 'aia i tana tika. He 
gave his consent; Kua tuku tika 'aia ki a 
ratou kia tomo ki rota i tona 'aua. He gave 
them permission to enter his compound; 
Ka pati au i tana tika. I'll  ask his permis­
sion. 2. Straight, even, level; straightway, 
etc. 'E mataara tika teia. This is a straight 
(direct) path; 'E nga 'i tika tera. That is a 
level part; Tukuna te vai kia kitea te tika. 
Lay the spirit level down to get the level 
correct; Me oti ta 'au 'anga 'anga, e 'aere 
tika roa koe ki te kiiinga. Go straight home 
as soon as you have finished work; E 'oki 
tika maio Come straight back. 3 .  Correct, 
accurate, right, true, in agreement (with 
sthg else); truth, fact, etc. Kua tika ta 'au 
tuatua. You are quite right (in what you 
say); 'E tuatua tika taku, kare i te pikika 'a. 
I 'm telling the truth, it isn't a lie; Kua tika 
tena niimero. You have got your sum 
correct; Ko te tika tena 0 te tuatua. That's 
the truth of the matter (story); Kua tika 
taku 'akapapa 'anga ki tana. My total 
squares with his; 'E tika. That's  right; ('E) 
tika rai. Quite so, quite right. Kai tika! 
Serves you right! Ma 'ine (tama) tika riii, 
my very own dearest girl (or boy); 'Aue 
koe 'e ma 'ine tika riii. 0, my own true 
love. 4. Fair, just, equitable, straight­
dealing, honest, on the level. 'E tangata 
tika 'aia. He is a just man; Kua tika tana 
'oko 'anga. He trades fairly ;  Kua keta riii 
'aia ki tana tika. He sticks to what he says. 
[Pn. tika.] 
tIka, n. Cigar. Kua pu 'ipu 'i 'aia i tana tTka. 
He puffed his cigar. [Eng. cigar.] 
tika'anga, nom. 1 .  Right, authority. Kare 
o 'ou tika 'anga kia tuatua koe. You have 
no right to speak; 'Ea 'a to 'ou tika 'anga ki 
teia 'enua ? What right have you to this 
land? Ko te tika'anga, by rights, the 
proper thing to do. Ka te tika 'anga, e na 
mua 'aia i te tiitili i tana kaia 'u ka 'aere 
atu ei 'aia. By rights he ought to pay his 
debts and then go away. 2. Decision. Ko 
te tika 'anga i ati, the decision that was 
made. (cf. tika.) 
tikai, tika ai. Really, real, actual, defi­
nitely, certainly. 'Ae, 'e tika ai naku. Yes, 
it's the honest truth I 'm telling you; Kua 
'aere tika ai kae kua 'aravei iaia ? Did you 
really go and meet him?; Kaia tika ai. 
That's the one all right (that' s  it for sure); 
Ka ia tika ai tei tuatua maio He spoke to 
me himself (he's  the one who spoke to me 
all right); I 'aere mai 'aia ki ona tika ai, 
kare ra ratou i 'ariki atu iiiia. He came to 
his own people, but they would not accept 
him; no atu e ka te ariki tika ai, no matter 
though it be the king himself. 
tIkaokao, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia, -na). Tilt sthg. 
Tikaakaaa te tilli ka kapu ei i te vai ki 
va 'a. Lean the tin to one side when you 
scoop the water out. 2. v.i. List, heel over. 
Kua tikaakaa te pa 'T ki teta 'i tua i te 
iri 'anga. The ship keeled over to one side 
when it ran aground; No te tTkaakaa a te 
tini, no reira i maringi ei te vai i toku 
'akaariari 'anga. The tin was on a slant, 
that's why the water spilled over when I 
moved it; Kua 'aere tTkaakaa 'aia i te 'ati­
'anga teta 'i ona ivi kaakaa. He walked 
leaning over to one side after he had brok-
en one of his ribs; 'Auraka e no '0 ki te tua 
tikaokao 0 te vaka, ka taka 'uri. Don't sit 
on that side of the canoe, it'll capsize. 
tikaoni, tikoni, n. Scone. 'E tikaoni toro 
pene tiiku ka 'inangaro. I want a three­
penny scone. [Eng. scone.] 
tikareti, tikereti, n. Cigarette. Tenii te 
tikareti tei ronga i te tapa. The cigarettes 
are there on the sofa. [Eng. cigarette.] 
tIkaro, (-a, - 'ia). Hook, prise, winkle, 
gouge out. E tikaro i te repo i rota i te 
motu ki te pine. Pick the dirt out of the cut 
with a pin; Kiire e taea i te tikaro, 'e '0-
'onu ki rota i te roa. You can't  fish it out, 
it' s too deep down the hole; Kua tikaro 'ia 
te ngii 'i pe 0 te riikau e kua tia aia. The 
rotten wood was gouged out and a 
wooden plug wedged in. [Ceo *tiikaro.] 
tIkarokaro, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tikaro. Hook, 
gouge out, etc. E tikarokaro i te repo i rota 
i to maikuku rima. Get the dirt out from 
under your nails; Kia oti te pate ta 'ito i te 
tikarokaro mei roto i te vii kii tuku ei i te 
pate 'ou. When you've dug the old putty 
out of the cracks, put some new ones in; 
Tlkarokaro 'ia te kiko nil ki te tipunu. 
Scoop the meat out of the drinking nut 
with a teaspoon. 
tIkata, n. Kettle. Kua repo te va 'a 0 te 
tikata. The spout of the kettle is dirty; Te 
tunu tikatii-vai nei au. I 'm boiling up a 
kettle of water; Tei 'ea te tiipoki tikata ? 
Where is the lid of the kettle? [Eng. 
kettle.] 
tikatika, fq. ,  intens. tika 2. Straight, level, 
direct(ly). Kua tii tikatika 'aia. He stood 
up straight (or at attention); Kiire i tikatika 
meitaki te pii 0 te riikau i te tanu 'anga. The 
trees haven' t  been put in straight rows; 'E 
ngii 'i tikatika 'ua tei reira kii tano 'ei ngii'i 
'akata 'anga pa 'Irere. It is perfectly level 
there, it will be very suitable for an air­
strip; Kua tikatika 'ua te moana. The sea 
was flat calm; Kua 'aere tikatika roa 'aia 
ki te 'are. He went straight to the house. 
tIkau, (-a, - 'ia). Put the arm(s) around. Kua 
tikau 'aia ki ronga iii miiua i to miiua 
arataki 'anga iiiia ki va '0. He put his arms 
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around our shoulders as we led him off; 
Kua tIkau 'ia e ia tiiua tamii 'ine ra. He put 
his arm around the girl. 
tIkaukau, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tikau. Put the 
arm(s) around, embrace. Kua tikaukau 
riitou e kua iioa. They embraced one an­
other and cheered aloud. 
tIketi, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Send invitation. Kua 
tiketi au ia riitou kia 'aere mai ki te 
umukai. I 've sent them invitations to the 
feast; Kua tiketia mai koe? Have you had 
your invitation? 2. n. Ticket, label, tag, in­
vitation card. 'Ea 'a te moni i te tiketi 'ura ? 
How much is the ticket to the dance?; E 
'a 'ae i te tiketi ta 'ito i ronga i to kiri. Tear 
the old labels off your suitcase; Kua tae 
mai tii 'au tiketi? Has your invitation 
arrived? Tiketi rUrU, raffle ticket. Te 
'oko tIketi rUrU ra 'aia. He is selling raffle 
tickets. [Eng. ticket. ]  
tikil , (-na). Fetch, get, go and obtain. Kii 
tiki au iiiia me ka 'inangaro koe. I ' l l  fetch 
him if you like; '£ 'Ine, 'e tangata tiki terii 
iii koe i va '0. Oh 'Ine, there is someone 
come to fetch you outside; I tiki kotou i te 
tika kiii 'ai i rauka ai ia kotou kia tomo ki 
roto i teia 'iiua ? From whom did you get 
permission to enter this compound?; Te 
'aere nei au i te tiki ii toku 'oa. I 'm going 
at my friend's invitation; Tikina atu te pe. 
Go and get the spade; Tikina maio Come 
and get it. Tiki 'aka'ou, retrieve. Kua 
tiki 'aka 'ou 'aia i te ko'u tana i 'akaruke ki 
rota i te toa. He retrieved the parcel he'd 
left in the shop. [Ceo *tiki-na.] 
tiki2, n. Carved figure, statue, sculpture, 
figurehead. 'E tiki 'auro tei 'akatii 'ia ki te 
paepae 0 te ariki. A gold statue was 
erected at the king's palace; Te tiki i mua i 
te pa 'J, the figurehead in the bows. 
Tangata ma'ani tiki, sculptor, carver. 
[Ceo *tiki l .] 
tikipa, n. A whole slab (of sthg divided in­
to sections as bread in the bakery before 
being broken into loaves). '£ varu varaoa 
'opue i ronga i teia tikipii. There are eight 
loaves on this slab of bread; 'Dmai 'e roa 
tikipii varaoa pakapaka niiku. Give me two 
whole biscuits (not a piece of one or a bit 
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broken off a slab). Tikipa tiaokereti, a 
bar of chocolate. 
tlkiro, n., (Bib. sigilo). 1 .  Envelope. E 
'atu 'atu meitaki i te pepa ka tiiuru ei ki 
rota i te t1kirO. Fold the paper neatly be­
fore you put it in the envelope; Ko te 
paeketi tikiro 'openga riii teia. This is the 
very last packet of envelopes. 2. Seal. 
Kua ruri keia mei te karakaraea ki te sigilo 
ra. It is turned as clay to the seal (Job 
38: 1 4). [Lat. sigillum.] 
tikitiki 1, (-na), fq. tiki. Fetch, get. No tana 
tikitiki putuputu mai iiiku i riri ei taku 
miimii. My mother got annoyed because 
he came for me so often. 
tikitiki2, n. Carving, sculpture. 'E manea te 
tikitiki i runga i teia patu. The carvings on 
this wall are lovely. 
tikitiki3, v.i. Broken up, uneven, rugged 
(ground), rough, choppy (sea). Kua tiki­
tiki 'iora te tai. The sea grew rough; No te 
tikitiki i taua 'enuii ra i kore ei 'aia i 
'inangaro. He didn't  want that piece of 
ground because it was too uneven; 'E 
ngii 'i tikitiki e te varivari. It is a rugged 
place and muddy too. 
tlkitinare, tikitinari, n. Dictionary. [Eng. 
dictionary.] 
tiko, (-a, - 'ia). Evacuate the bowels. 'E 
miimii, kua tiko te pepe. Mother, the baby 
has poohed; Kua tikoa tona katu e te manu 
i tona nii raro 'anga i te tauranga. The bird 
cast its droppings on his head as he walk­
ed under its roosting place. 'Are tiko­
'anga, lavatory, toilet. [Pn. *tiko.] 
tikoni n. Scone. 'E reka tana tikoni. Her 
scones are nice. [Eng. scone.] 
tlkoru, n. A native bark cloth, white, form­
erly worn as cloak or robe on ceremonial 
occasions. Kua 'akakiika 'u riitou iiiia ki te 
tikoru e kua 'akapare ki te pare 'uru manu. 
They dressed him in (a cloak of) tikoru 
and crowned him with a hat of birds' 
feathers; Me 'a 'ao tlkoru koe i teia tuiitau, 
ka katangia koe e te tangata. People would 
laugh at you if you wore likoru now­
adays. 
tlkoti, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Make a mark across. 
No tei tiirevake, no reira au i likoti ei ki te 
peni muramura. It was wrong, so I put a 
red pencil mark through it; 'E manu tikoti 
tea tea, mei te taika. It is a white-striped 
animal, like the tiger; Tikotia me kua tano. 
Tick it off if it is correct; Tikotia me kua 
tiirevake. Cross it off if it is wrong; Kua 
tikoti 'aia i te pepa ki te miitipi. He made a 
mark across the paper with a knife. 2. Go 
across, cross over. Ka tlkoti 'ua tiitou nii 
te ara poto. Let's cut across along the 
short way; Ko te ngii 'i e likoti ei te 
mataara, e 'iikara meitaki ki te a 'i. Watch 
carefully for the lights at the road junction; 
Kua tikoti mai taua pa '1rere ra nii mua i a 
miitou. The plane flew across in front of 
us. 3. n. Long mark, dash (punctuation 
mark), stripe. 'Ea 'a terii t1koti i runga i to 
rae? What's that scratch on your fore­
head? 
tikotikoti, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tikoti. Go across, 
make mark across. Kua t1kotikoti 'aia i 
tiiku puka ki te peni. He scribbled pencil 
marks over my book; Ko te pona tiko­
tikoti teatea tii'au e va '1. Wrap up the dress 
with the white stripes; No te ma 'ata i te 
ti�otikoti 0 te mataara, no reira 'aia i ngaro 
el. There were so many intersecting roads 
that he lost his way. 
tima, n. Ship. Kua tau mai te tima. The ship 
has arrived; Tei te 'anga 'angii-tima riitou. 
They are working on the steamer; 'E'ia 
pi 'a 'an ani i teia tima ? How many crates 
of oranges this shipment? [Eng. steamer.]  
tlmata, (-a, - 'ia). Test, try out, tempt, try 
'
to 
persuade, make an effort or attempt. Kua 
timata te pii 'iipi 'j i tana pupu. The teacher 
tested his class; 'Inii, kia t1mata i te 'aere. 
Come on, see if you can manage to walk 
now; Kiire au e 'inga me ka timata koe 
iiiku. I won't  give way if you try to tempt 
me; 'Auraka e 'akaruke ia miitou kia 
timata 'ia maio Leave us not exposed to 
temptation; Kua roko 'ia 'aia e te tlmata­
'anga. He was overcome by temptation; 
No tiiku timata putuputu iiiia i 'akatikiii 
'aia. I kept on trying to persuade him. [Ceo 
*tiimata.] 
fimatamata, (- 'ia), fq. tTmata. Test, tempt, 
etc. Ina kia tTmatamata au i to 'ou patikara ? 
I say, let me have a try on your bicycle?; 
Kua tlmatamata 'ia ratou ki te au mea tei 
'api 'i 'ia kia ratou i taua 'epetoma. They 
were tested on everything they had been 
taught that week. 
fimeni, n. Cement, concrete. Kiire au e 
'inangaro tTmeni, 'e ngaika riii tiiku 'ei 
patu i toku 'are. I don't want any cement, 
I 've got (coral-) lime to build my house 
with. [Eng. cement.] 
finai, in the phrase finai mate, (- 'ia). 1 .  
B e  i n  a coma, stupor, faint. Kua tinai mate 
'iora 'aia e, mei te rna ora i muri mai, kua 
kite 'aka 'ou 'aia i te tangata. He blacked 
out and it was two hours later that he 
(came round and) recognised people 
again. 2. In passive form only. Be ruined 
completely, wiped out, annihilated. Kua 
tinai mate 'ia ratou no te kino ta ratou i 
rave. They were exterminated completely, 
so much evil had they perpetrated. 
finainai1 ,  1 .  Be deep, sound (of sleep). 
Kua tTnainai roa tana moe. He was sound 
asleep; Kua topa 'ia 'aia e te moe tTnainai, 
no reira 'aia i kore ei e kite ia matou i te 
tae 'anga i taua po. He was so fast asleep 
that he didn't  know we had arrived that 
night. 2. Be worried out of one's  wits. 
No te a 'a koe i tTnainai 'ua ai? What are 
you so worried about? 
finainai2, v.i., fq., intens. mate tTnai. Be in 
a long, deep coma, etc. Kua mate tinainai 
roa, kiireka te 'akaea te 'anga 'anga 'ua ra. 
He is in a deep coma, but his breathing 
has been going on all right. 
tinamou, v.i. Be permanent, set, definitely 
established or settled, decided, finalised. 
Kiire pa 'a au e tinamou ki teia 'anga 'anga. 
I may not be (kept on) permanent(ly) in 
this job; 'E tangata no 'o tinamou 'aia ki 
reira. He is permanently settled there; 
Kiire i tinamou ake te tuatua no tona 
'aerenga. It hasn't been definitely settled 
yet that he is going; No te tinamou kore 0 
te tuatua i 'uipa 'aka 'ou ei ratou. They met 
again because the matter (still) hadn' t  been 
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finalised; Kua linamou tika ai tana 'iikono­
'anga. He's  very set in his ways. 
finana, n. Mother (animal), female animal 
which has had young. 'E vam punua a 
tera tTnana-moa. That hen has eight 
chicks; Te kimi tTnana puakatoro ra 'aia 
nana. He is searching for his cow (not 
heifer); 'E tinana kai moa, kai moa riii te 
punua. (If) the mother (sow) eats chick­
ens, her young will eat them too (i.e. 
children copy their parents' bad habits). 
[Pn. *tina.] 
tinil ,  n. A large tin (count noun; mass noun 
is punu). Kua 'oko tim kiiratTm 'aia. He 
bought a tin of kerosene; 'E putunga-tini 
putaputa tena. That's  a heap of perforated 
tins there. [Eng. tin.] 
tini2, A host, company, multitude, as in­
definite plural, a large number. Kua rID te 
au tini atua. The host of gods were angry; 
Ko te tini 0 'fro tei til mai i te tamald ia 
Ngati Punu. It was 'Iro's tribe (followers, 
host of warriors) who put up a fight 
against Puna's clan. Tine tini, the men, 
esp. the men as organised in a village. 
Va'ine tini, the women, the women as 
organised in a village. Te tTpii ra te tane 
tini i te kIkau, te raranga ra te va 'me tinL 
The men are cutting the coconut leaves 
and the women are plaiting them. 
'Apinga tini, be well-off. 'E tangata 
'apinga tini 'aia. He is very well-to-do; Ka 
'apinga tini 'ia koe me kiire koe e kaimou­
mou. You'll get rich if you don't squan­
der (what you get). [Ceo *tini.] 
tinitini, n. Cymbals. E 'akatangi ana 'aia i 
te tinilini. He plays the cymbals. [Eng. 
tintin.] 
tino, n. 1. The body. Kua 'apikepike roa 
toku lino. I am very tired; Ka riro to 'ou 
tino 'ei kai na te manu 0 te reva. Your 
body shall be food for the birds of the air. 
2. The bulk, the main part, capital (as 
distinct from interest). 'E meangiti 'ua te 
tino 'are, na te porotito ra i 'akama 'ata. 
The house itself is really quite small, it is 
the verandah which makes it seem so big; 
Kua 16 rava the lino 0 te pa ''j i te tai i te 
puta 'anga. When the ship was holed the 
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whole hull filled with water. Tino moni, 
capital (as distinct from interest or profit). 
E ka ve i te tina moni ki te pangika, kfireka 
te tere, e ta 'anga 'anga i te reira. Take the 
capital to the bank, but spend (or use) the 
profit (or interest) we've made. 3. A 
group of (used before nga 'uru) , i.e. num­
bers 1 0- 19. Kua 'aere atii ra tana au pipi 
tina nga 'uru-ma-rua, kua tiitii i te 
'Evangeria. Then his band of twelve dis­
ciples went away to preach the Gospel. 
[Pn. *tino.] 
fioi, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Shake, stir, move out of 
position or alignment. Kua tloia te 'atava 
riikau kia pururii te 'ua. The branch of the 
tree was shaken to get the fruit down; E 
tIoi marie i te peni ki te riikau. Stir the 
paint gently with the stick; 'Dmai i te 
riikau tIoi peni. Let me have the paint 
stirrer; 'Auraka e tIoi i te ko 'anga rango, 
ka paoa koe. Don't disturb the wasp nest, 
you'll  get stung; Kua tIoi 'aia i te ama 0 te 
vaka. He moved the outrigger; 'Auraka e 
tIoi ma 'ata i te pi 'a ka 'inga te kapu tiare. 
Don't wobble the chest too much the vase 
of flowers will fall over. 2. v.i. Be 
rickety, warped, tottery, wobble (as legs 
of chair). Kua tloi te vaevae 0 te kaingiikai 
no tei kakekake 'ia e ratou. The legs of the 
table have got rickety since they have been 
climbing around on it. 
fioioi, fq. tIoi. 1 .  Stir, shake, wobble, etc. 
Tera mai te tlpunu 'ei tIoioi i te varaoa e te 
'ua-moa kia 'iro meitaki. Here is a spoon 
to mix the flour and eggs with; Kua tIoioi­
'ia te 'atava riikau kia topa 'aia ki raro. 
They wobbled the branch to make him fall 
down. 2. Wobble, totter, (be) shaky, 
rickety. Kua kino te vaevae 0 te 'oro 'enua, 
no reira i tIoioi ei te 'aere. There is some­
thing wrong with the horse's  legs, that 's  
why he hobbles along. 
tioka, n. Chalk. Kua rave 'aia i te tioka e 
kua tala i tona ingoa ki runga i te patu. He 
picked up the chalk and wrote his name 
on the wall; 'E pi 'a tioka teatea pou roa 
teia. These are all boxes of white chalk. 
[Eng. chalk.] 
tioma, v.i. Lean over, tilt. Kua tioma 'aia ki 
muri i te ii 'anga maua. He swayed back 
when we bumped into one another; 'Ina, 
kia tioma mai ki mua. Now have a try at 
bending forward; Kua 'oro 'aia ki te atea i 
te tioma 'anga mai taua riikau 'inga ra. He 
ran out into the clear as the falling tree 
began to topple down over where he was 
standing. 
tiOpu, n. Soup, stew. 'E tiopu kuru teia. 
This is breadfruit stew. Mereki kiikapu 
tiopu, soup plate. Vai tiOpu, soup. 
[Eng. soup.] 
tiora, ( - 'ia). Hurl, fling (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
pe 'l). Ti 'ora 'ia atu ki va 'o! Hurl it out­
side! 
tipa 1 ,  (-a). 1 .  Jerk sthg. No tei tipa 'aia i te 
kaingiikai i kino ei tiiku tala. He spoiled 
what I was writing when he jerked the 
table. 2. v.i. Make sudden abrupt move­
ment, struggle, plunge, start. Me tipa koe, 
ka paoa koe e te rango. The bee will sting 
you if you move; Kfire e rauka iaia i te 
tipa, no te mea 'e toru 'akava i te tango 
iaia. He can't struggle, there are three po­
licemen holding him. [Pn. *tipa.] 
tipa2. Young flying fish (up to about 1 5cm 
long). 'E tipa te maunu reka no te tavere 
ono. The best bait for barracuda trolling is 
the young flying fish. 
tipiika, n. Spark plug. E tama i te tipiika ka 
tamou ei. Clean the spark plugs before 
you put them in. [Eng. spark.] 
fipani, n. Frangipani (Plume ria sp.) .  Ka 
ma 'ani 'ua toku 'ei ki te tIpani. My gar­
land is just going to be made of frangi­
pani. [ ? frangipani.] 
fipaopao, ( -a, - 'ia). Bit by bit, a little at a 
time, here and there, spasmodically only. 
Kua kai tIpaopao 'aia i te varaoa. He took 
little nibbles here and there at the slice of 
bread; Kua riri 'aia no te tIpaopao i tona 
katu i te piikoti 'anga 'ia. He was annoyed 
because his hair was cut jaggedly; Kua 
tIpaopao te kiimara i te kiriti 'anga 'ia. The 
kumara had been pulled up here and there; 
'Auraka e tIpaopao i ta 'au 'anga 'anga. 
Don't  do your work in fits and starts. 
fipaoti, n. Teapot, pot. 'E tIpaoti va 'a repo 
tena, 'oreia. That teapot has got a dirty 
spout, clean it; Kua 'apai tIpaoti kaope mai 
'aia na maua. He brought us a pot of 
coffee. [Eng. teapot.] 
fipapa, v.i. Lie flat and face-down; bow 
low; prone. Kua tIpapa 'iara ratou ki 
runga i te one i te kite atu 'anga i te 'enemi. 
They lay prone on the ground when they 
saw the enemy; Na te roa i tana tIpapa 
'ua 'anga na reira kua manako au e 'e mald 
'aia. He was lying face-down so long that 
I thought he was ill; Kua moe tIpapa 'aia. 
He slept on his stomach; Kua tIpapa 'iara 
'aia ki mua i te aroo. He bowed low 
before the king. 
fiparu, (-a, - 'ia). Crush to pieces, smash 
up, break up. E tIparu i te patu ta 'ito ka 
patu 'aka 'ou ei. Break down the old wall 
and rebuild it; Kua tIparu 'aia i te au vae­
vae kiikara 'ei paru i te ika. He crushed the 
crabs' legs for ground bait; Kua tIparua 
taua toka ra na te piri roa ki te ara. The 
boulder was broken up because it was 
right beside the road. 
tipatimani, n. Department. Te tipatimani 0 
te 'anga 'anga tanu, the Department of 
Agriculture. [Eng. department.] 
tipatipa, fq. tipa. 1. Move restlessly 
around, struggle, jib (as horse). 'Auraka e 
tipatipa me piikoti 'ia ta 'ou rauru. Don't 
keep squirming around whHe you are hav­
ing your hair cut; 'E tangata tipatipa tika ai 
koe! What an old fidget you are ! 2. V.t. 
Keep jerking, shake, move. 'Auraka e 
tipatipa i te riikau tanu 'au, ka mate. Don't 
keep shaking the tree that has just been 
planted, it will die. 
tipera. Spell (words). E tipera mai koe i 
teia kupu. Spell me this word. [Eng. 
spell . ]  
tipi 1 ,  1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Use knife, etc.,  reaping, 
slicing or skimming action; slice, pare, cut 
( '  Atiu, M.M. dial. = Rar. matipl). Ka tipi 
te tIta ki te a 'a ? What are we going to cut 
the grass with?; Tipia a runga i te pa kaute 
kia tika. Trim the top of the hibiscus 
hedge back level. 2. Skim (flat stone, etc.) 
along. Kua tipi 'aia i te toka para 'a nii 
runga i te tai. She sent the flat stone skim­
ming over the surface of the sea; Kua tipi 
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'aia i te tupe i te pe'i 'anga e kua peke tiiku 
ki va '0. He skimmed the disc along and 
knocked mine aside. 3. v.L Skim along, 
skid out sideways (as wheel). Na te 
pateka, na reira i tipi ei te uira 0 te patikara 
i tana pa 'e 'anga. It was slippery, that's  
why the wheels of his bicycle skidded out 
when he turned. 4. n. A knife, sickle, 
hook. 'Dmai kiiiku ta tipi. Let me have 
your knife; Te 'akakoi tipT ra 'aia. He is 
sharpening up a knife.  
tipi2, n. Wooden or (tyreless) wheel. Ko 
teta 'i tipi 0 te pere 'a tei kino. The other 
wheel of the buggy was damaged; Te 
ma 'ani tipi pere 'a pepe nei au. I 'm making 
the pram's wheels. [Np. *tipi3.] 
tipitipi, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tipi1 . 1 .  Cut, pare. 
'Auraka e tipitipi i te piikiri 0 te taro. 
Don't peel the taro; Me oti te mauku i te 
tipitipi, e puriimu ki runga i te tarutao 
When the mauku has been cut (with 
sickle, etc.) sweep it up on the rubbish 
heap. 2. Skim (intr.), skid out, etc. 
tIpoki, (-a, - 'ia) . Turn over (face-down), 
turn upside down (tr. and intr.). 'Ea 'a koe 
i tIpoki ei i tena kapi pere? Why did you 
tum that card face-down?; Kua tIpoki 'aia 
ki raro i runga i te ro 'i e kua aue. She 
turned over (face-down) on the bed and 
howled; Kua kaukau 'aere ratou i te 
tIpoki 'anga te poti. They swam round 
when the boat overturned; Kua tIpoki 'ia te 
taramu kia kore te namu e no '0 ki rota me 
ki i te ua. They turned the drum upside 
down to prevent the mosquitoes breeding 
in it should it fill with rainwater; 'Ea 'a 'aia 
i moe tIpoki ei? Why was he sleeping on 
his stomach? 
fipokipoki, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tIpoki. Turn face­
down or upside down. E tIpokipoki i te au 
mereki ki raro. Tum the plates face down. 
tIporo, n. The lime tree and fruit. Ko te 
tIporo i pakari te 'a 'ald. Pick the limes 
which are ripe; 'E vai tIporo tiiku ka inu. 
I ' ll have some lime juice; Te 'a 'ald tIpora 
ra 'aia ma te remene. She is picking the 
limes and lemons. 
fipoto, n. Width, breadth. 'E 'itu tapuae i te 
tIpoto, 'e varu i te tIroa. It is seven foot 
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wide and eight foot long; Vaitoa mai te 
tIpoto 0 tena pi 'a. Measure the width of 
that box. 
tipou, n. Lead, sinker. Kua ta 'i'i tliku tipou 
ki runga i te kaoa. My sinker has snagged 
on the coral . (See tapou.) 
tipii, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Cut, chop, sever (general 
term). E tIpii ki te toki kia kore te matipi e 
'ati. Cut it with the axe so you won't 
break the knife; 'E tangata tIpii va 'ie tera. 
There is someone there chopping fire­
wood. 2. Mark with a line, score, put line 
through, cross off, delete. E tipii i teta 'i 
raini ki raro ake. Underline it; E tIpii i te tI. 
Cross (or cross out) the 'T' ; 'Ea 'a koe i 
tipii ei i tona ingoa ? Why did you cross 
his name off? 3. Exclude, reject, deprive, 
bar, eliminate. Kua tIpua 'aia ki va '0 i te 
au tiirekareka katoatoa no tona maki. He 
was left out of all the sporting events 
because he was ill; Kua tIpii 'ia 'aia mei te 
'anga 'anga. His job was taken away from 
him; Kua tii 'aia ki runga e kua tIpii i toku 
manako. He stood up and rejected my 
proposal. 4. Divide up. Me oti to korua 
'enua i te tipii, e 'aua koe i to 'ou. When 
you two have divided up your lands, you 
must fence yours; Kua tipii 'aia i te 'ope 0 
tana 'iiriki kainglikai ki te klika 'u matie. 
She put a green border around inside the 
edges of her tablecloth. 5.  Cut through or 
across (na), take short cut. Ka tipii 'ua 
taua na konei kia tae vave taua. Let us cut 
through here so we arrive in plenty of 
time. 6. n. A cut, etc. 'E toru tIpii te 
'akairo i runga. There are three cut marks 
on it. 
tipunu, n. 1 .  Spoon. E tuku 'e rua tIpunu 
tuka ki roto i te kapu kaope. Put two tea­
spoons of sugar in the cup of coffee; Te 
'orei tIpunu nei au. I 'm washing (tea)­
spoons. Tipunu kai ti, teaspoon. 2. 
Spinner (lure). Me ka tavere korua, e tiki 
mai i te a '0 ma te tIpunu. If you are going 
trawling come and get the line and spin­
ner. [Eng. teaspoon.] 
tipiipii, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tipii. 1. Cut, slice, 
chop, sever. 'Auraka e tipiipii i te plikiri 0 
te rlikau. Don't  keep cutting the bark of 
the tree. Matipi tipiipii puakatoro, 
butcher's knife. Matipi tipiipii varaoa, 
breadknife. 2. Exclude, reject. Kua 
tipiipiia te aronga kino i te tu 'eporo. The 
poor rugby players were dropped; Ko te 
aronga kino 'ua tei manako 'ia no te 
tipiipii. It was decided that the poor (play­
ers) should be dropped. 3. Interrupt, cut 
in. 'Auraka koe e tipiipii i tona manako, e 
tiaki ki to 'ou taime tuatua. Don't keep 
interrupting what he is saying, wait till it 
is your turn to speak; 'E tangata tIpiipii 
tuatua koe i rota i te 'uipa 'anga. You con­
stantly make interruptions in the course of 
the meetings. 
tiputa1 (- 'ia) , 1 .  Pierce, puncture, perfor­
ate. Kua tIputa 'aia ki te tipi e kua ta 'e te 
vai. He pierced it with a knife and the 
water came out; TIputa 'ia ki te nira. Punc­
ture it with the needle. 2. Mention, sug­
gest, broach a topic. E tiputa atu koe i teia 
manako kiaia. Pass this suggestion on to 
him; E tImata 'ua koe i te tIputa atu, penei 
ka piri 'aia. Just see if you can mention it 
to him in case he would like to join. 
tiputa2. A poncho-like garment (tradition­
ally made of bark cloth). No 'ai teia 
tiputa ? Whose tIputa is this? Te ma 'ani 
tIputa mai ra ratou. They are making tiputa 
garments. 
tiputaputa, ( - 'ia) , fq. tIputa. 1 .  Pierce, etc. 
Na te kiore toka i tIputaputa i te mereni. It 
was a rat that gnawed these holes in the 
melon; 'Ei 'apinga keokeo te tIputaputa i 
te va 'arua. We need a sharp-pointed object 
to make the hole with. 2. Mention, etc. 
Me tiputaputa koe i tena au tuatua ki te 
'uipa 'anga, ka tupu te pekapeka. There 
will be a row if you bring those matters 
up at the meeting. 
tira 1 ,  n. Mast. Me 'e pa 'i tira toru, ko 
Moana. If it' s  a three-masted schooner, it 
will be the Moana; Ko 'ai tera i runga i te 
tira ? Who's that on the mast? Te kaura 
tira, the masthead. [Pn. *tila.] 
tira2. Penis, in tira ora, extreme and mor­
bid sexual desire, morbid erection of 
penis, tira moe, second stage of impo­
tence, tira ngaro, impotence, complete 
retraction of penis. 
tira3, (usually followed by 'ua or riiI). All 
that there is, the last one(s), the end, the 
only (one(s)). Tira rill? Tira rill. Is that the 
lot? That's the lot; Tira rill toku manako. 
That 's  all I have to say; Tira 'ua tei toe 
maio That is all that's left; Ko tira 'ua te 
'anga 'anga tei 'akakite 'ia mai kia rave. 
That's all the work I was told to do, that's 
the only job I was told to do; Kua pou te 
kava, ko tira rill tei 'apai 'ia maio The beer 
is finished, that is all that was brought in. 
fira' a, v.i. 1 .  Lielleanlfall flat on one's 
back. Kare au e meitaki i te tIra 'a, 'e 
mamae taku tua. I can't lie on my back 
very well, it hurts; Kua tIra 'a 'aia ki raro i 
toku moto 'anga. He went down flat on his 
back when I punched him; Kua moe tIra 'a 
'aia. He slept on his back; 'Eia 'a koe e 
tIra 'a mai ki runga iaku. Don't lean back 
against me. 2. Lie sthg flat side down. Ko 
tera au va 'anga-punu e tIra 'a 'aere 'ua ra i 
ko te 'apai maio Those sheets of corru­
gated iron lying around there are to be 
brought over here; Kua tIra 'a 'aere 'ua te 
mora va. The morava (fish) were lying on 
their sides. [Ta. *tiirafa.] 
fira'ara'a, fg. tIra 'a. Lie, etc. ,  flat on the 
back. 'E aronga murumuru ra tera e tIra­
'ara 'a ra i runga i te one. Those people 
stretched out on their backs on the beach 
there are sunbathing; No ta raua tIra 'ara 'a 
'ua i runga i te moenga i manako ei au e 
kua moe. They were lying flat on their 
backs on the mats so I thought they were 
asleep; Ko tona nga 'i tira 'ara 'a 'anga teia 
me 'oki mai 'aia mei te 'anga 'anga. This is 
where he stretches out on his back when 
he gets home from work. 
firapia, n. A fish, tilapia. Ka varaipiini au i 
te tirapia, me ka tunutunu 'ua au ? Shall I 
fry the tilapia or just grill them? [Eng. 
tilapia.] 
tiratiratii, 1. Upright, erect (in bearing). 
Kua 'oki mai ratou ma te tiratiratu i to 
ratou 'autii 'anga. They came back with 
their heads held high after their victory. 2. 
Honest, upright in character. 'E tangata 
tiratiratu 'a Puna. Puna is an upright man. 
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tirekireki, v.i. Wobble, (be) unsteady (in­
securely balanced). Te tIrekireki 'ua ra 
tena pi 'a no te po tonga riikau i raro ake. 
That crate is wobbling to and fro because 
there is a bit of wood underneath it; 
'Auraka e mou tIrekireki i tena kapu i 'o. 
Ka maringi te vai. Don't hold that glass so 
unsteadily, you'll spill the water; 'Aere 
tirekireki mei ta te pepe. Toddle like a 
baby. 
tma, pass. titiri. Throw away. rlria, kua 
pirau! Throw it away, it's rotten !  
tiringi, n. Shilling. Ko ta 'i aku tiiIngi i 
'oake ei niina. I gave him a shilling; 'E 
mo 'ina vai 'iinani tirIngi tena, teia te mea 
ono pene. That is a shilling bottle of 
orange juice, here is the sixpenny one; 
Kua 'oko tirIngi raiti 'aia. He bought a 
shillingsworth of rice. Rua tiringi 
katoa, a florin. Nga'uru tiringi pepa, 
a ten shilling note. [Eng. shilling.] 
firika, n., (Bib. silika). Silk. 'E tIrika tena 
kiika 'u. That is a silk material; 'E pona 
tIrika tiina i 'inangaro. It was a silk shirt 
he wanted; Kua 'oko taura tIrika 'aia 'ei 
tui i tona auaro pute. She bought some 
silks to embroider her pillowcase. [Eng. 
silk.] 
tiripa, n. Slipper. Tei 'ea teta 'i tirJpa oku? 
Where's  my other slipper? [Eng. slipper.] 
tiritiri, (-a, - 'ia), fg. titiri, g.v. 1 .  Throw, 
cast, etc. Kua tiritiri 'aia i te kapu ki va '0 i 
tona riri 'anga. In her anger she threw the 
cups away outside; Kua 'akautunga 'ia te 
tangata tiritiri tita ki runga i te ara. The 
people were fined who had been throwing 
rubbish onto the road; Kua tiritiria ratou ki 
raro mei runga i te toroka i te u 'anga. 
They were thrown off the truck when it 
collided. Tiritiri tuatua, hurl insults. 
Niina i tiritiri tuatua mai i moto ei au iiiia. 
He hurled insults at me, that' s  why I 
punched him. 2. A method of fishing in 
which the lines are cast out by hand. 'E 
tiritiri ta ratou tautai. They are throwing 
out the fishing lines. 
tiriva, n. Silver. Kua meitaki mai te moni 0 
te tiriva i teia nei. The price of silver has 
improved. [Eng. silver.] 
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firoa, 1 .  V.t. Lay sthg lengthwise, with the 
long side running in a given direction. 
Kiire e firoa na tena tua ka na teia tua. 
Don't  have it running that way, have the 
long side running this way; Tiroa 'ia tena 
riikau ki uta ki tai. Put that timber down 
running from landward to seaward; 
Tiroa 'ia to 'ou nga vaevae. Stretch your 
legs out (to someone lying with knees 
bent). 2. v.i. Stretch or run along, lie 
lengthwise or stretched out. Kua kite atu 
matou i runga i te pa 'irere i taua puriimii 
ra, te tiroa 'ua ra mei teta 'i 'ope 0 te 'enua 
ki teta 'i. From the plane we saw the road 
running the length of the island from one 
end to the other; Tena te ara e tiroa 'ua ra, 
'ea 'a kotou i tii ei? There is your road 
running right on, why have you stopped? 
3. n. Length, the long side of sthg. E viiito 
i te firoa 'e te fipoto 0 te 'are. Measure the 
length and breadth of the house; E 'aka­
takoto i te pou ki te tiroa 0 te 'are. Put the 
post down along beside the long side of 
the house. Te ara tIroa: (a) Distant 
parts, abroad, elsewhere. Ko tei 'aere mai 
mei te ara tiroa tapiia kia 'akangiiro 'i. Stop 
those who have travelled from distant 
parts so they can have a rest; I 'aere mai 
ana, kua topa ra pa 'a ki te ara firoa. He 
was here some time ago, but maybe he is 
off on the way to somewhere else now; 
(b) Path. Kua iiru riii 'aia i te ara tiroa 0 
tona metua. He has followed in his 
father' s footsteps all right. 
firoaroa ( - 'ia) , fq. tiroa. Lay or lie length­
wise. Kua tiroaroa 'ia te poupou ki teta 'i 
tua i te kauvai 'ei ara. The posts were laid 
across the river to make a path. Tiro­
aroa' anga vaevae, footstool. 
firoe. The new moon (one of the arapo). E 
tuku ki te tiroe ka 'akapiri ei i to finana 
puaka ki te toa. Wait till new moon before 
you put your sow to the boar. 
firoi (-a, - 'ia). Gaze hard, stare (often fol­
lowed by matariki intently). Kua firoi 
matariki ake ra 'aia ki taua mea ra ma te 
kamokore 0 tona mata. Then she stared 
hard at the object without blinking; Kua 
firoi 'ia 'aia i tona tomo 'anga maio He was 
stared at when he entered. 
tirotiro, (-a, - 'ia), fq. titiro. Look, glance, 
stare. Ko 'ai ta kotou e tirotiro ra? Who are 
you all looking at?; Kua kite 'aia i te 
'enemi i tona tirotiro 'anga ki muri. He 
kept glancing back and caught sight of the 
enemy; Ka tirotiroa kotou e te tangata me 
tae ki tei reira 'oire. People will stare at 
you when you reach that village. 
firuvi, n., (Bib. diluVl). Flood. 'E firuvi 
ma 'ata tei tupu ana i te tuatau 0 Noa. A 
great flood occurred in the time of Noah. 
[Lat. diluvium.] 
tita, n., (Bib. teita). Rubbish, litter, trash, 
cut grass, weeds, the bush. Ko 'ia te fita. 
Pick up the litter; I ngaro ki rota i te nga 'i 
fita. It disappeared among the weeds; Te 
vaere tita ra te aronga tavarevare, the late­
comers are weeding (as punishment); 
'Akarukena, 'e fita tena 'apinga. Leave it 
(don't  buy it), it' s worthless trash. 
fita' a, v.i. 1.  Lean, tilt. Te tita 'a 'ua ra taua 
'are ra mei te mea ra e ka 'inga. That 
house is leaning over as if it is about to 
topple down; Kua tita 'a 'aia ki muri i toku 
mota 'anga. He swayed back when I 
punched him; I toku fita 'a 'anga ki te kao­
kao, kua tapatiti mai te toka na te pae j 
taku kaokao. I swayed sideways and the 
stone just grazed past my ribs. 2. Lounge 
about, lie (down), hang around idly. Te 
tita 'a 'ua ra te kope. The lazy ones are 
(were) just lying about. [Ceo *tiitafa.] 
fita'ata'a, v.i., fq. tita 'a. Lean, tilt, sway; 
lie about. Ko te au riikau e fita 'ata 'a 'ua ra 
i te pae one te tari maio It's the logs which 
are lying strewn around on the beach 
which you must bring; Kua fita 'ata 'a 'a ere 
'aia ki teta 'i tua e ki teta 'i tua ma te 'ura­
'ura 'aere. She swayed from side to side 
as she danced; Kua riri 'aia i to ratou fita­
'ata 'a 'anga i runga i te one ma te 'anga­
'anga kore. He was angry at the way they 
just lay around on the ground doing no-
thing. 
titapou 1, (-a, - 'ia). Swoop down, rush or 
bear down upon. Kua titapou mai te pa­
'irere e kua pupu 'i 'aere i te tangata. The 
plane swooped down and fired at the 
people; Kua kite atu au iiiia i te fitapou-
'anga mai na te kaokao, kiire ra au i 
manako e ka moto 'aia iiiku. I saw him 
rushing down on me from the side, but I 
didn't  realise he was going to punch me. 
fitiipou2, n. Jew's  harp. 'E 'akatangi 
tItapou tana 'anga 'anga i roto i ta matou 
pupu 'ura. He plays the jew's harp in our 
dance band. 
titau, (-a, - 'ia). Strive hard, endeavour, 
make persistent efforts, persevere. Kua 
tItau 'aia kia peke iiiia te reo He strove hard 
to win the prize; Kua tItau 'ia taua puaka ra 
kia mou, no te kai taro. Every effort was 
made to catch that pig because it was eat­
ing taro; No tana tItau putuputu i raukiii 
iiiia taua ta 'onga ra. He got that position 
through constant determined effort; Kiire i 
te 'apinga tItau nan a, 'e mea 'oronga 'ua­
'ia maio He didn't have to sweat (toil) for 
it, it was just given to him; Ko te 'apinga 
tTtau 'ia tena e te manu 'iri me tae ki teia 
'enua. It is an article which is in great 
demand among visitors to this country. 
fitautau, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tTtau. Strive, perse­
vere, etc. Kua tItautau ratou kia taea te 
'enua, 'iniira no te pakari 0 te matangi e te 
ngaru, kiire atii ra te 'enua i kitea. They 
fought to reach land, but they couldn't  
find it ,  so great were the sea and wind; 'E 
tangata tItautau koe kia kitea te tika tika ai. 
You always strive to get at the real truth; 
No tana tItautau putuputu, no reira kua 
manuia 'aia. He succeeded because he 
persevered and persevered. 
tite, n. Drumstick. Na 'ai i rave i tiiku tTte? 
Who took my drumstick? 
TItema, TItemepa, prop.n. December. Ko 
TItema te marama i tae mai ei au. I arrived 
in December. [Eng. December.] 
fiterama, n., (Bib. diderama). Tribute, tax. 
Tei roto 'ua i te Puka Tapu teia tuatua nei, 
'e tIterama. This word tTterama is found 
only in the Holy Bible. [Gk didrakhrnon.] 
titil .  Dowel, peg, securing pin. E patiti i te 
titi kia mou. Drive the peg in firmly; Teia 
te riikau tei ma 'ani 'ia 'ei titi. Here are the 
sticks which have been made to be used 
as dowels. [Ceo *titi l . ] 
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titi2, n. 1 .  Bodice, garment covering 
breasts, bra. Kua tiimou te va 'ine i tona 
titi. The woman fastened her bra. 2. 
Dance skirt of traditional materials, grass 
skirt. [Pn. *titi2.] 
titi 1, n. Cheese. 'E ii ma 'ani tIti tena. That 
milk is for cheese-making; Kiire au e kai 
ana i te tIti. I don't  eat cheese; E paunu 
mai 'e tom tinngi uti. Weigh me out three 
shillingsworth of cheese. [Eng. cheese.] 
titi2, n. Sheet, rope for sail. E tapii mai koe 
i te tIti 0 te vaka. Hold fast to the sheet of 
the canoe. [Eng. sheet.] 
tItil ,  1 .  A small bird of the petrel family, 
formerly a common source of food on 
Mangaia; probably the black-winged 
petrel (Pterodroma nigripennis). 'E uti 
taua manu, 'e manu tangi reka. That's a 
uti, it is a bird with a pleasant call. 2. 
Used in Jer. 8.7 to translate swallow. 
tIti2, v.i. Produce thin, high-pitched note 
from wooden gong drum by playing it 
near the end. E tItI i te pate me tae ki teia 
nga 'i. TItI on the drum when you get to 
this part. 
titi3, n. A straight (in poker). 'E uti toku 
pea, 'e tom va 'ine tona. I 'm holding a 
straight, he has got three queens. 
titi'a1,  1. v.t. Use tea or coffee strainer, 
strain. E tIti 'a i te ti me tTto ki roto i te au 
kapu. Use a strainer when you pour the 
tea into the cups. 2. n. A tea or coffee 
strainer. 'Omai i te tIti 'a kaope. Pass me 
the coffee strainer. 
tlti'a2, (- 'ia). 1 .  Wear spectacles, goggles. 
Kua maki tona mata, no reira 'aia i tIti 'a 
'aere ei. She has got something wrong 
with her eyes, that's why she goes around 
in spectacles; Kua uti 'a 'ia to uti 'a ra e 
'Ine. 'Ine had your sunglasses on. 2. v.i. 
Go underwater fishing. Ka 'aere taua ka 
uti 'a apopo. Let' s go underwater fishing 
tomorrow; 'E tangata tTti 'a pa'ua tena. 
That man is diving for clams. 3.  n. Spec­
tacles, goggles. Kua nga 'a te i '0 i teta 'i 
mata i tona tIti 'a. One of the lenses in his 
glasses is cracked; Te ma 'ani tIti 'a mku 
piirau nei au. I'm making a pair of goggles 
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for pearl-shell diving. Titi 'a ra, sun­
glasses. 
titi'ara, fitI'ara, n. Growth stage in trev­
ally, mid-stage between kokokina and 
urua. 'Akate 'ate 'amamao i to 'auri, 'e titi­
'ara tera maio Get your spear ready, there 
is a titi 'ara coming your way. 
fitika, v.i. Perfectly straight, level. Kua tii 
litika ratou i te pati 'anga te reva. They 
stood strictly to attention as the colours 
passed; E ma 'ani koe i te niuniu kia litika 
meitaki. Get the wire really straight; 'E 
mataara litika 'ua 'e te atea. It is a perfectly 
wide and straight road; no te tItika i te 
puriimu, because the road was so straight; 
Ka 'akatii te 'are ki konei, ko te nga'i 
litika 'ua ake teia. The house must go up 
here, it is the only level spot. Pa'u'anga 
fitika, a straight answer. (cf. tika.) 
fitiko, v.i. Evacuate the bowels, shit. 
'Apaina atu to 'ou 'oro 'enua, ko te tItiko 
iikonei ki kona. Take your horse away in 
case it dungs there. 'Are titiko, lavatory. 
[Pn. *tiko.] 
titima1 ,  v.i. Refuse to follow advice or to 
carry out instructions; make trouble; rebel, 
defy. Me ka tItima kotou, te val ra te 
tuatau e tatara 'ara ai kotou. If you refuse 
to do it, there will come a time when 
you'll be sorry for it; Kiire matou e piri 
kia kotou, 'e aronga litima kotou. We are 
not going to associate with you, you are a 
rebellious lot. 
titima2, n., (Bib. sitima). Shittah tree (a 
kind of acacia). rena te litima 'ei va 'ie. 
There's  the shittah tree for firewood. 
[Heb. shittim.] 
titiri, ( -a, - 'ia, liria). Throw, fling, pitch, 
punch, shed, cast, throw away, throw up 
(ajob, etc.); E titiri iaia ki raro. Throw him 
down; Tiria teta 'i 'ope 0 te taura ki runga i 
tera' poti kia tavere 'ia. Throw one end of 
the rope to the boat so it can be towed; 
Tiria tena 'anani pe. Throw that rotten 
orange away; Tera te nga 'i titiri 'anga lita. 
That is the rubbish dump; Kua titiri au i te 
poro ki raro i tona vaevae. I pitched the 
ball right at his feet; Kua titiri 'aia i te 
mota mua ki runga i te kopii, 'e te rua ki 
raro i te tanga. He landed the first punch 
in the stomach and the second under the 
jaw; Kua titiri 'ia 'aia ki rota i te 'are 
tapeka 'anga. He was cast into gaol; Kua 
titiri 'aia i tana 'anga 'anga no te iti 0 te 
moni. He threw up his job because the 
pay was so bad; Kua titiri pii 'ua 'aia i te 
'oka i taua au mea ra. He threw every­
thing in for the one price. Titiri 'etuke, 
to collect sea-eggs. The gatherer dashes 
out between waves throwing them back 
for others to collect. Kua 'aere matou ki 
runga i te akau i te titiri 'etuke i te maro­
'anga te tai. We went out on the reef at 
low tide getting sea-eggs. 
titiro, (-a, - 'ia). Look intently, stare hard. E 
titiro atu me ko 'ai ma tera. Have a good 
look whether you can see who those 
people are there; Kua kamo mai 'aia i toku 
titiro atu 'anga. She beckoned me when I 
stared at her; Titiroa te ara kia kore e ii te 
poti. Watch your course carefully so the 
boat doesn't  hit anything. [Pn. *tiro.] 
fito, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Pour. E lito i te vai ki roto 
i te mo 'ina. Pour the water into the bottle; 
Titoa te ii ki roto i te pani. Pour the milk 
into the pan; 'E tini litO kiiratIni tena. That 
tin is for storing kerosene in. 2. A funnel, 
pourer. 'Omai i te lito. Pass the funnel 
over to me. Tito 'inu, oilcan. 
fitoe, ( -a, - 'ia) . Cut a groove; grooved. E 
litoe i te riikau ka pa 'u ei. Groove the 
timbers before you join them; Kia oti i te 
tItoe, ka tapiri ei i nga riikau. Glue the two 
pieces of timber together when you have 
cut the grooves in them; 'E riikau litoe te 
ka 'inangaro 'ia 'ei piiruru no te 'are. 
Grooved timbers will be needed for the 
house walls; Kua tItoea te au papa 0 te 
vaka. The side planks of the canoe were 
grooved together. 
titoi. Roll back (tight-fitting sheath). Ko te 
uaua va 'I 0 te morI liti 'a ta 'au e litoi ki 
muri me kiriti i te patiri ki va '0. You must 
roll back the rubber casing on the water­
proof torch when you take the battery out; 
Kua tItoi 'aia i te uaua va 'I i te mouranga 0 
te riikau papora i tona kiriti 'anga. He 
rolled the rubber grip off the handle of the 
cricket bat; Titoia te kiri ki muri raa. Roll 
the leather covering right back. [Ceo 
*tiitoi. ]  
fitoitoi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tItoi. Roll a sheath 
back, to and fro. Kua tItoitoi 'aia i te va 'I 
ki mua, 'inara kare e rauka ki va '0 no te 
pipiri. He rolled the covering sheath for­
ward, but he couldn't  get it off it was so 
tight. 
fitonal, n.,  (Bib. sitona). Wheat. Kua 
kokoti 'ia te tItona. The wheat was cut; Te 
tanu tItona ra ratou. They are sowing 
wheat; 'iha pute tItona i kI? How many 
sacks of wheat have been filled? 
fitona2, n.,  (Bib. disona). Pygarg. Te puaka 
ni'o taetaevao, e te disona, the wild goat 
and the pygarg. [Heb. dishon.]  
fitolO, ( -a, - 'ia), fq., grad. tIto. Pour. Te 
tItolO ra 'aia i tana kava ki roto i te mo 'ina. 
He is bottling his home-brew; Kua tItotoa 
te vairiikau ki roto i tona mata. The lotion 
was dropped into her eyes; 'E au punu 
tItoto vai tena. Those tins are for pouring 
water into. 
fito'u, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Dip sthg lightly 
into. E tIto 'u i ta'au kai ki te tai 'akari me 
kai. Dip your food into the coconut sauce 
when you eat it; Kua tIto 'u 'aia i tona rima 
ki roto i te vai e kua to 'uto 'u 'aere ki 
runga iiiia i tona tomo 'anga ki roto i te 'are 
pure. He dipped his finger into the water 
and crossed himself when he entered the 
church; TIto 'ua ta'au kai. Dip your food 
into the sauce. 2. Splash, make spots on. 
'Ea 'a koe i tIto 'u ei i tona pona ki te 
'inika ? Why did you get spots of ink on 
his shirt? 3 .  Sauce into which food is dip­
ped. 'Ea 'a te tIto 'u i ta taua ika ? What 
sauce are we having with our fish? 
fito'uto'u, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. tIto 'u. 1. Dip. 
Ka pou te 'inika me tIto 'uto 'u putuputu 
koe i te tioka ki roto. You'll absorb all the 
ink if you keep dipping the chalk into it. 
2. Splash, make spots on. Kua tIto 'uto 'u 
'aia i taku pub ki te vai. He splashed 
water over my book. 3. n. Spots, speck­
les; spotted, etc. 'Ea 'a tera tIto 'uto 'u i 
runga i to pona ? What are those spots on 
your shirt?; 'E pona tIto 'uto 'u teatea tona. 
She has a dress with white spots on it; Me 
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'e 'ua tIto 'uto 'u kerekere, na te kiikiiia. If 
the egg is speckled with black, it is a 
kiikiiia' s. 
tiukal, tiiikal ,  n. Joker. Kua ta au i tana 
'uri 'ai ki te tiuka. I took his ace of trumps 
with the joker. [Eng. joker.] 
tiuka2, tiiika2. Euchre, a variety of euchre 
in which a joker is used. Ka pere tiuka 
tatou. Let us play euchre. [Eng. euchre.]  
tiuka3. Shook (staves of timber to be nailed 
into barrels, crates or boxes). 'E rima nga­
'uru ruru tiuka tei 'uri 'ia ki uta i te 'enua. 
Fifty bundles of shooks were unloaded. 
[Eng. shook.] 
tiuka4, n. Duke. Kua tono 'ia te tiiika 'ei 
mono i te ariki va 'ine. The Duke was sent 
as the Queen's  representative. [Eng. 
duke.] 
Tiiinul ,  prop.n. June. 'E marama anu 'a 
Tiunu. June is a cool month. [Eng. June.] 
tiiinu2, n. Tune, air. 'E 'Imene tiunu reb, a 
song with a lovely tune. [Eng. tune.]  
Tiurai, prop.n. July. I roto ia Tiurai i tae 
mai ei 'aia. She arrived in July. [Eng. 
July.]  
fivae, (-a, - 'ia). 1.  Patch sthg. Te tIvae ra 
'aia i tona pona. He is patching his shirt; 
Kare au e 'ao 'ao i tena piripou tIvae. I 'm 
not wearing those patched trousers; Kua 
tIvae 'ia te punu putaputa 0 te 'are. The 
holes in the piece of corrugated roofing 
iron are patched over. 2. n. A patch. Kua 
ma 'aki mai te tIvae 0 te vaka. The patch 
over (the hole in) the canoe came off. 
fivaevae, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tivae. 1 .  Put patches 
on. Kua tIvaevae 'aia i te au tiimaka nga­
'anga 'ae. He put patches on the ripped 
shoes; Kua tIvaevae 'ia te au riikau pe i te 
piiruru 0 te 'are. He patched the rotten 
timbers in the walls of the house. 2. n. 
Patches, patchwork, patchwork quilt. Te 
tui tIvaevae nei matou. We are making a 
patchwork quilt. 
t'ivata. Cease; always (with a negative). 
Kare rava 'aia i tIvata i te rave i te kino. 
He never ceased from doing evil; No ta 
ratou tIvata kore i te pati, no reira kua 
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aro 'a 'aia ia ratou. Because they were al­
ways asking him for it, he gave it to them; 
te tangata tei kore i tIvata i te mataku i te 
Atua, the man who continually fears God. 
101 ,  pers.pron. Your (poss.,  2nd sg. neutral, 
pre-nominal only). 'Apai mai i to tamaiti. 
Bring your son. [Ceo *toos.] 
t02, cplx art., t- plus 0/0. The .. . of. Kua tae 
mai to Mere miima. Mary's mother has 
come; Ko to reira tangata ta kotou e 'akaiti 
maio It is the people of that place whom 
you must reduce in numbers; Ko to te 
reira tangata manako riii ia. It is that man's  
idea all right; Kiire to nakonei i te popongi 
varaoa i pou ake. This morning's bread 
isn't  all gone yet; E tari kotou i te 'akari 
marere, kiireka to runga i te pii, 'auraka 
rava kotou e 'a 'aki. Take the fallen coco­
nuts, but on no account pick those on the 
trees; 'E ta 'una kirikiri to reira. There is a 
bank of pebbles there; kia kite ratou e 
'ea 'a to roto, so they could see what was 
inside. 
t03, n. Sugarcane (Saccharum of icinarum). 
E 'a 'ati i teta 'i pana-to na Kavea. Break 
Klivea off a length of your sugarcane; 
Kua 'akatomo 'ia te to ki runga i te au 
pere '0. The sugarcane was loaded into the 
wagons. [Pn. *to02.] 
t04, 1 .  v.i. Give a shout of warning. Kia 
ngaro au i te pipini ka to ei koe. When I 
am completely hidden, give the shout. 2. 
n. A shout given by those hiding in the 
game of hide-and-seek to show they are 
ready. I to maua rongo 'anga i te to, kua 
'aere maua kua kimi ia ratou. When we 
heard the warning shout of to, we went to 
look for them. 
105, (-8, - 'ia, toia 'ia). Pull, haul. 'Auraka e 
to pakari i te a '0 ka motu. Don't pull the 
line in too hard, it will snap; I tona to 'anga 
i te taura, kua tuku po 'itirere au e kua 
'inga 'aia ki raro. He was dragging on the 
rope, when I let it go suddenly and he fell 
over; Toia atu te riikau. Drag the log 
away. [Pn. *toho.] 
t06, ( -ria). 1 .  Perch, alight, settle, land. Kua 
to te manu ki ta 'atai. The bird perched on 
the beach; Ka toria tena pii riikau e te 
manu no tei para te 'ua. The birds will 
perch on that tree because the fruits are 
ripe; Ka 'aere te pa 'I rere ka to. The plane 
is going to land; Kua to te poro ki runga i 
te one e kua pana ki roto i te tIta. The ball 
pitched on the ground and bounced into 
the undergrowth. Nga'i to'anga pa­
''irere, landing strip, aerodrome. To­
'anga, perch, roosting place, etc. Kiire 'e 
to 'anga 0 te reira tangata. He has no home 
of his own. 2. Set (sun, moon). Kua to te 
ra ki runga i te tai. The sun is setting in the 
sea (resting on horizon). [Pn. *to03.] 
107, v.i. Conceive, become pregnant. Kua to 
'iora taua va 'ine ra e kua 'iinau mai 'e 
tamiiroa. The woman conceived and gave 
birth to a baby boy; Me 'e puaka to, na 
Kaitanau. If it' s  a pregnant sow, it' s 
Kaitanau's; Kua toia e tamaroa. There is a 
man-child conceived (Job 3.3). [Pn. 
*tool .] 
108. Fight, strike, beat, ravish, rape (Ait. 
dial. = Rar. tIi). 'E rare kino te to va 'ine. 
To rape a woman is stupid. 
toa 1 ,  n. 1 .  A male of animals and birds and 
certain plants. 'E toa puakatoro tei kitea ki 
roto i tona 'aua. A bull was seen in his 
field; Te tata 'a toa 'oro 'enua ra 'aia. He is 
castrating the stallions; 'E 'ia punua-toa i 
ta'au 'anaunga puaka ? How many male 
piglets are there in your litter?; 'E nIta toa 
teia. This is a male pawpaw plant. 2. A 
hero; manly, heroic, brave, etc. 'E toa tika 
ai 'aia, kiire rava 'e mataku i roto iiiia. He 
is a real hero, there is not a trace of fear in 
him; 'E toa tika ai te 'aere, e no '0 te 
aronga 'a pike. The brave shall go and the 
faint hearts stay behind. Toa 'uritumu, a 
great hero or warrior. Ngakau toa, val­
iant, lion-hearted. 'E tangata ngiikau toa 
'aia e te mataku kore. He is valiant and 
fearless. [Pn. *to 'a.] 
toa2, n. The ironwood tree (Casuarina equi­
setifolia). Te tIpiipii va 'ie toa ra raua. They 
are cutting ironwood firewood; Ka tanu 
au ki 'ea i te 'uri toa ? Where shall I plant 
the ironwood sapling? [Pn. *toa.] 
toa3, n. Store, shop. Kiire i nga 'a ake te toa. 
The shop isn't  open yet; Ka 'aere 'aia ka 
'akatii toa ki te reira 'oire. She is going to 
put up a shop in that village. Tiaki toa, 
shopkeeper. [Eng. store.] 
to'anga, nom. Perch, roosting place, etc. 
'E to 'anga tena pu toa no te kota 'a. That 
toa tree is a roosting place for frigate­
birds. [tQ6, 'anga.] 
toanu, 1 .  (- 'ia, but v.i.) Feel cold, chilled, 
shivery; feel shudder of abhorrence, rev­
ulsion, shame, etc . ;  nausea. Kua 'akamea 
toiinu 'aia i tOna 'oki 'anga mai mei te 
tautai. He felt chilled when he was coming 
back from fishing; Kua toiinu 'aia i tona 
inu 'anga i te vairiikau. He shuddered 
when he drank the medicine; Kua toanu 'ia 
'aia i tona rongo 'anga i te reira tuatua. He 
shuddered when he heard those words. 2. 
Revolting, nauseating, spinechilling; 
smell, taste, etc. causing revulsion. 'E 
kava toiinu teia. This beer is nauseating; 
No te toiinu i te reira vairiikau, no reira 
'aia i ruaid ei i tona inu 'anga. Because the 
medicine was so foul he vomited after he 
had drunk it. 
toatoa, n. Watercress (Rorripa sarmen­
tosa). 'E nga 'i toatoa rau mama 'ata tena. 
There are some watercress with big leaves 
there; 'Auraka e 'u 'uti kanga 'ua i te toa­
toa. Don't just pull up the watercress for 
sport. 
to'ato'a, v.i . ,  fq. toto 'a. Spread. E to 'ato 'a 
meitaiki koe i te kiika 'u kia viviki i te 
maro. Spread the clothes out properly so 
that they will dry out quickly. [Pn. *tofa I .] 
toe, 1 .  v.i. Remain, be left over; remaining, 
etc. Me ka toe te ika, e tuku ki roto i te 
vairanga 'aiti. If there are any fish left 
over, put them in the icebox; Kare e toe. 
There won't be any left over; Kare 'e ika 
toe. There are no fish left; Teia te nga 'i toe 
o te 'are tei kore i parai 'ia ki te ngaika. 
This part of the house hasn't  been white­
washed yet. 2. The remainder, the rest 
(left over). Kare 'e toe. There are no more 
left; 'Apaina tena, ka 'oki mai ei ka tiki i te 
toe. Take those there and then come back 
for the rest; Ko ia te toe tei kore i kaikai 
ake. He is the only one left who hasn't 
eaten yet; Kare i tauatini ake, 'e rua nga-
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'uru toe. There aren't  a thousand there yet, 
we still need another twenty. [Pn. *toe l . ]  
to'e, n. 1 .  Buttocks, rump. Kua mamae 
tona to 'e i te 'oro panapana 'anga te 'oro­
'enua, no te kore 'e no 'o 'anga. His but­
tocks hurt when the horse trotted because 
he had no saddle. Puta-to'e, anus. To'e 
topa, prolapsus ani. To'e tupu, piles, 
haemorrhoids. 2. Bottom (of receptacle). 
Kua ira nga 'a te to 'e 0 te karati. The 
bottom of the tumbler was cracked. 3 .  
Stem (of boat). E 'iikara ki muri i te to 'e 0 
te pa 'I. Look behind on the stem of the 
ship. 4. Crown (of hat). Kare au e 
'inangaro i te pare to 'e '0 'onu. I don' t  like 
the hat with the deep crown. 5. Rounded 
block (on which hats are plaited). 'E to 'e 
raranga pare tena na toku mama. That's 
the block mother plaits hats on. 6. 
Blossom end (of fruit), hard pointed end 
(of coconut, i.e. end away from stalk and 
eyes). E koputa koe ki te mata 0 te nil, 
'inara me kii pao, e 'uri i reira ki te to 'e. 
You pierce a coconut through the eye-end, 
but if you are going to split it open, then 
tum it round to the butt-end. 7. The apex 
of a fishing net when set in V -shape. Kua 
nga 'ae te to 'e 0 te kupenga. The net is 
holed at the apex. 8. The place (usually a 
narrow course between rocks) where the 
net is first set, the apex of the V from 
which the boats sail out along the arms of 
the V paying out the net as they go. Kavea 
mai te kupenga ki konei 'akamata ai te 
tuku, teia te to 'e. Bring the net here and 
start to pay it out, this is the apex. 9. The 
cone or turret of certain sea-shells. Me 'e 
pupu to 'eroa, 'e to 'eroa te ingoa. If it is a 
shell with an elongated turret, it is a to­
'eroa. To'e ngau, a type of pupu (shell) 
resembling that of the ngau (type of sea­
snail). 'E to 'e ngau te reira pupil. That is a 
to 'e ngau shell. To'eroa, a type of shell 
with elongated turret. Te tama pupu 
to 'eroa ra 'aia. She is washing to 'eroa 
shells. 10. Back first, butt first. Kua 'oki 
to 'e 'aia ki muri. He backed away; E viri 
to 'e koe i te nu me 'a 'aid kia kore e nga 'a. 
Spin the coconuts down butt-end first 
when you pick them so they won't break. 
[Pn. *tofe.] 
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toenga, nom. The remainder, remnant. 
Kavea te toenga na 'au. Take what is left 
over for yourself. Toenga kai, the left­
overs (of a meal, etc.) .  Titiri 'ia te toenga. 
Throw away the surplus. [ toe, -nga2.] 
toetoe, fq. toe 1 ,  2. 1. Remain, be left over; 
remaining, etc. Ko te au mea teia tei toe toe 
mai ki rota i te 'are i te keia'ia 'anga. These 
are the things which were left in the house 
after it was looted; E 'aere kotou e 'a 'aki i 
te au 'an ani toetoe 'aere i runga i te pii. Go 
and pick the oranges which are left on the 
trees. 2. The remainder, bits and pieces 
left over. E 'a 'ao i te meika ki rota i te 
reira au pi 'a, e ko te toe toe, e tari na kotou. 
Pack the bananas in those boxes, and take 
any left over for yourselves. 
toetoea, v.i. 1 .  Grieve, (be) troubled at 
heart. 'Auraka e toetoea to kotou ngiikau. 
Let not your hearts be troubled; Kua 'aere 
toe toea 'ua atu 'aia ma te ma 'ara i tona 
metua. He went away grieving over the 
memory of his father. 2. Grief. Kua no '0 
'ua ratou ma te toe toea 0 te manako. They 
stayed feeling hurt. 
toetoenga, totoenga, pI. toenga. Rem­
nants, pieces left over. Tei 'ea te toetoenga 
riikau ? Where are the pieces of timber that 
were left over? 
tonga, n. South. E 'uri i te pa ') ki te tonga. 
Alter the ship's course to the south; 'E 
matangi tonga, kare e pakari roa. It's  a 
southerly wind, it won't get up too strong. 
[Pn. *toIJa.] 
tonga, v.i. Stand on the sea floor (as a 
wader), reach bottom (e.g. as an anchor), 
sound depth. Kare au e tOnga no te '0-
'onu. I can't feel the bottom, it's  too deep; 
Kare i tonga ake te tiitau. The anchor 
hasn' t  struck bottom yet. 
tonga 'ua, n. Slab of fat from sides of ani­
mals, suet. Kua kiriti 'ia te tonga 'ua 0 te 
puaka e kua 'akata 'ea 'ei 'inu. The slabs 
of fat from the pig were removed and mel­
ted down for lard. 
tongi, ( -a, - 'ia). Try the taste of sthg, sa­
vour. 'Ina kia tongi i ta'au kapu ti me kua 
vene. Just taste your cup of tea and see if 
it is sweet enough; I tongia ana e Kiirii 
tena 'an ani, kua 'akaruke ra. Kiirii tasted 
that orange and left it; Kare i te tongi 'anga 
meitaki to teia kai. This food doesn't  taste 
very nice. [Np. *toIJi.] 
tongi'anga, nom. Taste. Te tongi 'anga 0 te 
'anani, the taste of the orange. 
tongitongi, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tongi. Savour, 
taste. Te tongitongi 'ua ake nei au i teia au 
'ua riikau me ko te 'ea te mea reka. I 'm 
just sampling these fruits to  see which I 
like; Tongitongia na mua ka 'oko ei. 
Sample them before you buy. Kai tongi­
tongi, eat a bit here and a bit there, peck 
at one's food. 
toi, n. A tree (Alphitonia zyzyphoides). 'E 
riikau pakari te toi no te ma 'ani kakau toki. 
Toi is a hard timber suitable for axe 
handles. [Pn. *toi.] 
to'i, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Chisel away, take out 
nick, groove, carve out or notch, chisel 
out a deep hole, chop away (groove) .  Te 
to 'i nei au i te matie i te 'ope 0 te ara kia 
tika. I 'm chopping back the turf along the 
edge of the path to get it level; Kua to 'ia e 
te tamaiti tona ingoa ki runga i te piiruru 
'are. The boy carved out his name on the 
wall of the house. Pe to'i parapa, flen­
sing spade for cutting blubber off whales. 
2. A chisel or similar gouging implement. 
'Omai i te to 'i kia Rupe. Let Rupe here 
have the chisel; Te 'akakoi to 'i nei au. I 'm 
sharpening a chisel. [Pn. *tofi.] 
to'ito'i, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. to 'i. Chisel away, 
carve out. 'Okota 'i mea i tarevake i to 'ou 
to 'ito 'i 'anga, ko te iipoko. There is one 
thing wrong with the way you've done 
the carving, it is the head; To 'ito 'ia te 
akaaka taro. Chop off the small taro 
tubers. [ to 'i RR.] 
toka, 1 .  n. Stone, rock (general term); 
made of stone, hard as stone. E tii ki 
runga i tena toka. Stand up on that stone; 
Kua pe 'i au i te manu ki te toka. I threw a 
stone at the bird; Ko te toka 0 te mati 
penitIni tei pou. It is the flint on the lighter 
that has gone; 'E patapata toka taku ka 
'inangaro, 'auraka te mea i '0. I want some 
stone (clay) marbles, not the glass ones. 
Katu toka! ,  blockhead ! Kirikiri toka, 
gravel,  small pebbles. Toka a'i, flint. 
Toka 'akama'ara'anga, memorial 
monument. No 'ai tena toka 'akama 'ara­
'anga? Whose memorial is that? Toka 
ngaika, limestone. Te vava 'i toka ngaika 
ra raua. They are breaking up the lime­
stones. Toka maori, a kind of basalt. 
Toka pu'apinga, precious stone. Toka 
punga, variety of soft coral. Toka 
tango, supporting stone (e.g. foundation 
pillars of house). Toka ta'ota, pumice 
stone. Toka tata, school slate, stone 
writing tablet. E tiima i ta kotou toka tata. 
Clean off your slates. Toka tema, flint­
stone, flinty rock. Ua toka, hailstone. 
Kiire e kino te ua toka, ka 'aere riii taua. 
Never mind the hail, we'll go all the same. 
Vai toka, ice. 2. A smoothing iron ( toka 
'auri kiika 'u). 'Omai i te toka kia 'akatika­
'ia to pona. Bring me the iron to press 
your shirt. 3. Jackstones, five-stones. 
'A ere mai, ka pere toka taua. Come on, 
let 's  play jackstones. 4. A piece (at 
draughts); Kua kai 'aia i teta 'i iiku toka. 
He took one of my men. 5.  A weight. E 
tuku i te toka rua 'iinere paunu ka paunu 
ei. Put the 200 Ib weight on and weigh it. 
6. Solidify, congeal, freeze over, curdle. 
Kua toka te 'inu no te anu. The dripping 
had gone hard in the cold (weather); Kua 
toka te vai i rota i te puna vai. The water 
in the pond has frozen over; Kua toka te 
toto i runga i tona rae. The blood was 
congealed on his forehead; Kua toka te 
rito 0 te a. The milk was curdled. [Pn. 
*toka1 .] 
tOka, (Bib. akatokii). Despise, spurn. Kua 
toka ratou i ta 'au i rave. They despised 
what you had done. 
tOka'ika'i, v.i. Kick out with feet and legs. 
Kua topa te puaka ki raro i te puta 'anga e 
kua toka 'ika 'i te vaevae. The pig fell over 
when it was shot and thrashed around 
with its legs; No te teima 'a i te 'apai 'anga 
i toka 'ika 'i ei tona vaevae i te 'apainga. 
The load was so heavy that he seemed to 
kick out his feet as he took quick short 
steps carrying it; Kua toka 'ika 'i tona vae­
vae i te titapaka 'anga. He kicked out his 
feet as he jitterbugged. 
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tokamauri, see tokomauri, hiccup. 
tokara. Womb. Kua topa te tokiira 0 te va­
'ine. The woman' s  womb has fallen. [Np. 
*toka' ala.] 
tokatoka, fq. toka. Stones, full of stones. 
Taria tena au tokatoka ki raro i te pa 
riikau. Carry those stones over under the 
tree; 'E 'enua tokatoka teia. This is a stony 
bit of ground; 'E nga 'i tokatoka tara tara 
tena, 'iikara ka puta to vaevae. There are a 
lot of sharp stones there, watch out or 
you'll cut your feet. [ toka RR.] 
toke, n. Worm (earth or intestinal). No te 
ma'a 'a no reira i totoro 'aere ei te toke. 
It's wet, that's  why the worms are out 
wriggling around; Te kai toke ra te moa. 
The fowl is eating worms; Te kai ra 'aia i 
te 'ua toke. He is taking worm pills. Toke 
'enua, a native of the land. [Ceo *toke. ]  
tokerau, n. North-west. Kua ' uri  te 
matangi ki te tokerau. The wind swung 
round to the north-west. Te pa 'enua toke­
rau, the Northern Group. [Pn. *tokelau.]  
tOkere, n. Slit gong (Ait., 'Atiu, M.M. dial. 
= Rar. pate). [Ceo *tookere.] 
toketokel ,  fq. toke. Worms; wormy, 
worm infested. 'E ma 'ata te toketoke i 
raro i teia putunga tita. There are a lot of 
worms under this heap of rubbish; Te 
kimi toketoke ra te puaka. The pig is 
searching for worms; 'E nga 'i toke toke 
teia. This place is alive with worms. [ toke 
RR.] 
toketoke2, in the phrase anu toketoke. 
Biting cold, freezing cold. Kua anu toke­
toke 'aia. He is as cold as ice; Kiire au e 
tae atu, 'e anu toke toke au. I shan't  be able 
to go on, I 'm freezing cold. [Ceo *toke2.] 
toki, n. Axe, adze, chopper (general term). 
E amo i te toki, e aku ta 'unga. Lift the 
axes, my skilled workmen; Te 'akakoi 
toki nei au. I 'm sharpening an axe; Ko 
teta 'i toki 'etene teia i tarai 'ia ai 'a Tiiki­
tumu. This is one of the old (stone) adzes 
used in the old days to shape Tiikitumu; 
Kua 'ali te kakau toki. The handle of the 
axe has snapped. Toki 'oma, toki 
tarai, adze. [Pn. *toki. ]  
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tokol ,  part. A particle word before num­
bers from two to nine, and a few count 
words such as ra 'i, - 'ia, iti, when the ref­
erence is to people; it is usually written 
prefixed. Toko 'ia tangata i 'aere? How 
many people went?; tokorima va 'ine, 
tokorua tiine, five women and two men; 
Ko 'ai te tokovaru ia kotou ? Who is the 
eighth man with you?; Kare i te tokora 'i. 
There are not many (people); Tokora 'i tei 
'iki 'ia, tokoiti tei tae maio Many were 
invited, but few attended. [Pn. *tok02.]  
toko2, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Prop up, shove 
away (with outstretched arms), punt (us­
ing pole). E toko i te pii meika 'arara ki te 
riikau. Prop up the banana tree that is lean­
ing over with a pole; Kua toko au i te vaka 
ki te pae one. I punted the canoe to the 
shore; 'E riikau toko maramarama tena. 
That piece of wood is to prop the window 
open with; Kua toko 'aia i tOna vaevae ki 
runga i te one i te tapii 'anga tona patikara. 
He supported himself with outstretched 
legs when his bicycle came to a standstill; 
Kua toko 'aia iiiku ki tona rima e kua 
'inga au. He shoved me away with his 
arm and I fell over. Tokoa te vaevae, 
stand on tiptoe. Tokoa to vaevae 'ei reira e 
taea 'iiii. Get up on your toes then you will 
be able to reach it. Toko i te kaokao, 
stand with arms akimbo. 'Ea 'a koe i toko 
ei i to 'ou kaokao? Why are you standing 
with your hands on your hips? 2. n. A 
pole (for propping, shoving, punting). 
Kua 'apai toko 'aia i tOna 'aere 'anga ki te 
tautai. He took a (punting) pole with him 
when he went fishing. 3. An old type of 
wooden fishing hook. Ko tiiku toko '1 
manga tena. That's my wooden fishing 
hook for barracouta. [Pn. *toko ! .] 
tokoiti = toko iti (see under toko! ) .  
tokomauri, tokamauri, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia) , v.i. 
Hiccup. Kua tokomauri 'aia. He gave a 
hiccup; Kua tokomauri 'ia 'aia. He has got 
the hiccups; Kua mamae tOna umauma i 
tona tokomauri 'anga. His chest hurt with 
hiccuping. 2. A hiccup. 'E tokomauri 'ua. 
It was only a hiccup. [Pn. *toko-mahuru.] 
tokona, pass. tok02. Prop up, shove away. 
Tokona atu taua ki mua. Pole us (our 
canoe) forward. 
tokora'i = toko ra'i (see under toko! ). 
tokorua, n. 1. Spouse. Kua 'aere toku 
tokorua, ko au 'ua e ta maua 'iinau te no '0 
nei. My wife (or husband) has gone, there 
is just me and the children here now. 2. 
Partner (one of two), companion, person 
with another. Ko 'ai to 'ou tokorua i te pari 
poupou inana 'i?Who was your workmate 
out cutting posts with you yesterday? 3 .  = 
toko rua (see under toko! ). [ toko, rua2.]  
tokotoko, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. tok02, q.v.  1 .  
Prop up, use crutch or walking-stick, 
propel with pole. E tokotoko i te 'atava 0 
te 'iinani kia kore e 'ati 'ati. Prop up the 
branches of the orange tree so they won't  
break off; Kua tokotokoa te vaka e ratou 
ki te motu. They poled the canoes to the 
islet; 'E maki teta 'i ona vaevae, no reira 
'aia i tokotoko ei me 'aere. He has got a 
bad leg, that's why he uses a crutch to get 
along with. 2. n. A crutch, walking-stick, 
staff. 'Ina to 'ou tokotoko. Let me have a 
look at your walking-stick. [ toka2 RR.] 
toku, poss.pron. My, mine. Teia toku, tera 
to 'ou. This is mine here, that 's  yours over 
there; Ko toku 'are teia. This is my house; 
Ko te pona toku tei ngaro. It is my shirt 
that got lost; I toku manako, ka tika tana. 
In my opinion he'll be right. 
tOmarumaru, v.i. 1 .  Overcast or shaded. E 
'akangaro 'i kia tOmarumaru ka 'anga 'anga 
'aka 'ou ei. Have a rest until it gets a bit 
shadier before you start work again; 'Ea 'a 
ra i tomarumaru ei teia ra, ka ua pa ' a ?  I 
wonder why it is so overcast today, it is 
going to rain maybe?; 'E ra tomarumaru 
teia. It is a dull day; No te tomarumaru i 
taua ra ra, no reira 'aia i manako ei e kia 
tanu 'ia tana tOmati. Because the day was 
cloudy, he decided to put in his tomatoes. 
2. Shade giving, shady. Ka 'akaea taua ki 
raro i teia pii riikau tomarumaru. Let 's  take 
a breather under this shady tree. 
tomliti, n. Tomato. Te tunu tiopu tomati nei 
au. I'm cooking some tomato soup; Na 'ai 
tera one tomati? Whose is that plot of 
tomatoes? [Eng. tomato.] 
tomiti, (-a, - 'ia). Survey, measure out land. 
E tiki i te tangata vaito 'enua kia tomiti i 
to 'ou 'enua. Get the surveyor to measure 
out your land; Kia oti te 'enua i te tomiti e 
kiteai te ma 'ata 'anga. We'll know the area 
when the land has been surveyed; Kua 
tomitia te nga 'i 'akato 'anga pa 'irere. The 
landing strip has been surveyed. 
tomol,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Pass in, enter (rarely, 
make one's  way out, leave). Ka tomo 
tatou ki rota i te 'are. Let's go into the 
house; Ka tomo tatou ki va '0 i te 'are. 
Let's leave the house; Ka tae koe i te tomo 
ki rota i te ana ? Can you manage to get 
into the cave?; Kua tomoa taua 'are ra e te 
tangata, kare ra 'e mea i keia 'ia. The house 
has been entered, but nothing was stolen. 
Tomo poiri, enter without permission, 
trespass. Ka 'aka 'apa 'ia te tangata tomo 
poiri ki rota i teia 'aua. Persons tres­
passing on this land will be prosecuted. 2. 
Participate, engage in, join (organisation, 
activity). 'Ea 'a koe i tomo ei ki roto i to 
ratoupekapeka ?What did you want to get 
involved in their quarrel for?; Kare au e 
tomo ki rota i ta kotou ta 'okota 'i. I don't 
want to join your society. 3.  Be opened, 
dedicated (of a building) . .if te ra 'itu 0 Me 
e tomo ei teia 'are 'uipa 'anga. This meet­
ing house will be (ceremonially) opened 
on the seventh of May; Ka rave 'ia te 
tomo 'anga 0 te reira 'are pure 'ou a te 
Varaire. That new church is going to be 
dedicated on Friday; Kare e tutaki no te 
tomo 'anga. There is no charge for admis­
sion. [Pn. *tomo.] 
tomo2, v.i. Be full up, filled, loaded up. 
Kua tomo te pa '1 i te kopara. The boat was 
fully loaded with copra; Kua tomo roa te 
toroka, ' aka 'ekea teta 'i pae. The truck is 
overloaded, put some of them off; 'E 
tomo roa te 'are. The house is crowded 
out; 'E vaka tomo i te 'akari tei kitea, kare 
ra 'e tangata i runga. A canoe loaded with 
coconuts was found, but there was no­
body on board. 
tomo3, v.i. Sink, go down. Kua tomo te 
vaka no te ma 'ata ia ratou i runga. The 
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canoe sank because there were so many 
on board; Kua k1 te punu i te vai e kua 
tomo. The tin filled with water and sank; 
Kua tomo te pa 'I The ship sank. 
tomo'anga, nom. 1 .  Entrance, doorway. 
Te tu 'ua ra 'a ia i te tomo 'anga 'are. 
She's just standing in the doorway. 2. 
Dedication. Te tomo 'anga 0 te 'are, the 
dedication of the house. [ tomol , 'anga3.]  
tomotomol ,  ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tomo1 • Enter, 
participate, join, etc. Kua tomotomo te 
kiore toka ki rota i te rua i te kite atu 'anga 
i te kiore ngiao. The rats went into their 
hole when they caught sight of the cat; 
Kua 'aka 'oki 'ia ratou ki va '0 i to ratou 
tomotomo 'anga ki rota i te 'aua. They 
were ordered out as soon as they entered 
the field; Kua tomotomo te au patireia tei 
piri kiaia ki taua tamaki 'anga ra. All the 
countries allied with him joined in the 
war. [ tomo1 RR.] 
tomotomo2, fq. tom02. Full, loaded up. 
Kua tomotomo te au 'are kako. The ware­
houses are full. [ tom02 RR.] 
tomotomo3, fq. tom03. Sink. Kua tomo­
tomo te au vaka no te pakari i te ngaru. 
The waves were so great that the canoes 
sank. [tom03 RR.] 
tona, n. 1. Yaws, any sore that eats into the 
flesh. Teia te vairakau tona. Here is the 
ointment for yaws; Te parai ra 'aia i te 
tona 0 te tamariki ki te vairakau. She is 
putting ointment on the children' s  sores. 
Tona tinito, syphilis. 2. (- 'ia) , v.i. Be 
afflicted by yaws, etc. Kua tona tona vae­
vae. He has got yaws on his leg; Ka tona­
'ia to va 'a no te kai vI pI You'll get sores 
on your mouth eating green mangoes. 
[Pn. *tona1 . ]  
tOna, poss.pron. His, her(s). Kare tona 
manako i 'ariki 'ia. His plan was not ac­
cepted; 'E 'are manea tona. She has a 
lovely house. 
tonii'o, tona a'o. The next but one = tona 
atu ra. Kare au i rongo i tona '0 ra manako. 
I didn't hear his opinion (the man next but 
one). Tonii'o e tOnii'o, each his own 
(variously). Kua tii takita 'i 'iora ratou ki 
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runga e kua 'akakite i tana 'o e tana'o 
manako. Then each of them stood up and 
gave his own views. 
tono, ( -a, - 'ia, -kia) . Send sbdy on or ask 
sbdy to run an errand or mission. E tono 
iiiia kia kaye i ta 'au tuatua ki te ariki. Send 
him to take your message to the ariki; 
Kiire au e tae i te tono iiiia. I can't very 
well ask him to go and do it for me; Kua 
tonoa te va 'e 'au ki taua 'enua 'ei vavao i 
te aronga 'akatitima. The soldiers were 
sent to that country to disperse the rebels; 
'E tamaiti tono ngata koe. It is a hard job 
to get you to go on an errand; I tonokia 
mai au e na mua iaia. I am sent (to go) be­
fore him (John 3:28). [Ceo *tonol .] 
tonotono, ( -a, - 'ia, -kia), fq. tono. Send on 
errands. Kua riri raua na tiiku tonotono 
putuputu ia raua. They were annoyed at 
my sending them on errands so much; Ka 
tonotonoa karua me no '0 karua ki tana 
kiiinga. If you stay at his home you'll find 
yourself sent on errands. [ tono RR.] 
tonn, n. A kind of fish (Penrhyn dial. = 
Rar. urutula). [Pn. *tonu2.] 
to'ora, n. The larger whales, mainly the 
humpback whale and the sperm whale. 'E 
to 'ora ma 'ata tei iri ki runga i te akau. A 
great whale grounded on the reef; Te te­
'ate 'amamaara te aronga patia to 'ora. The 
whalers are getting ready. [Ceo *tofolaa < 
Pn. *tafura'a.] 
to'on. Your(s). 'E 'apinga ta 'ou i ngaro? 
Have you lost something; Teia ta 'ou, 
naku tena. This is yours here, that's mine 
(you've got there); E kimi meitaki i to 'ou 
manako. Think carefully. 
topa!, ( topa 'ia), v.i. 1 .  Fall (i.e. free fall, 
not topple), fallen, dropped; a fall, etc. E 
mou kia piri, ka topa koe. Hold on tight, 
you'll fall ;  Kua topa te moni iiiku. I've 
(accidentally) dropped the money; 'Mara, 
ka topa 'ia koe e te 'akari. Watch out, the 
coconut will fall on you; Kua topa 'aia ki 
raro i tan a matapoiri 'anga. He collapsed in 
a swoon; 'E 'apinga topa tena, kavea ki te 
'aka va. Someone has dropped that, take it 
to the police; 'e topa moto, kiire i te mea 
'inga 'ua, a knockdown blow, not just a 
fall. Topa tii, to fall and land upright on 
one's feet. Kua topa tii 'aia ki rota i te 
timata 'anga. He succumbed to the temp­
tation. 2. Settle (as sediment does). E tiaki 
kia topa te rito ka riringi ei i te vai. Wait 
until the sediment settles before you pour 
the liquid off. 3. Drop, lessen (as wind, 
prices, weight, barometer). Kua topa te 
matangi i te topa 'anga te ua. The wind 
dropped when the rain fell; Kua topa te 
viiito 'uri 'ia. The barometer has fallen; 
Kua topa te 'oko 0 te 'ua riikau. The price 
of fruit has fallen; Kua topa tana teima 'a. 
His weight has fallen. 4. Be low, setting 
(as the sun). Kia topa te ra, ka 'aere ei 
taua. We'll go when the sun is low. 5 .  
Fall, slip out (as words). Niina i tuatua 
mai i topa atu ei te reira tuatua mei rota i 
taku va 'a. What he said to me caused the 
words to slip out of my mouth. 6. Fall on, 
light on (a topic). Kua topa ta ratou tuatua 
ki runga i te tero. They fell to discussing 
taxation. 7. Be born prematurely, mis­
carry. Kua topa te pepe a taua va 'ine ra e 
kiire i pakari. The woman's  baby miscar­
ried and was not fully formed. 8.  Pass by, 
over; elapse, be ended (e.g. of seasons, 
events). Me topa te tuatau anu ka 'oki au. 
I 'm going back when the cold season is 
over; Kua topa te tuatau 0 te 'uri 'ia. The 
hurricane season has passed; Kua topa ta 
tatou 'uipa 'anga ki muri ake i te tuaero 
'akaoti ei. Our meeting went on past noon 
before it finished; Teia Varaire i topa, last 
Friday. 9. Covered, traversed (distance). 
'E'ia maire i topa i teianei? How many 
miles have we done now? 10. Be miss­
ing, fail to turn up, be omitted, overlook­
ed. Ko teta 'i tamaiti meitaki i ta ratou 
pupu tu 'eparo tei topa. One of the best 
players in their team was missing; Me 
topa koe i te 'api 'i, ka 'akautunga 'ia koe. 
You'll be punished if you miss school; 
Kua ngaropoina iiiia i topa ai te reira 
tuatua. He forgot, that's why that matter 
wasn't  raised. 1 1 .  Be away, at a distance. 
Kua topa 'aia ki muri. He has dropped 
behind; Me topa 'aia ki mua kiire e rauka i 
te arumaki. If he gets away in front 
there'll be no catching him; Kua topa 
matou ki te moana i pa mai ei taua matangI 
ra. We were away out at sea when the 
wind struck; I 'aere mai ana, kua topa ra 
pa 'a ki te ara tiroa. He came, but perhaps 
he has continued on his way. 1 2. Lose (a 
job, game). Kua topa 'aia i tona ta 'onga 
'aka va. He lost his job with the police; Ka 
topa koe iiiku i te 'oro. I ' ll beat you in the 
race. [Ep. *topa.] 
topa2, tapa (- 'ia). Name sthg. Ko 'ai ta'au 
ingoa i topa koe? What name did you 
give? [Pn. *tapa4.] 
tapa, n. Sofa, couch. Kua tipapa 'aia ki 
runga i te topa e kua varea e te moe. He 
lay face down on the sofa and fell asleep. 
[Eng. sofa.] 
tapa 1 ,  (- 'ia). Knock, tap. Kua topa 'aia i te 
pa e kua tomo ki roto. He knocked on the 
door and went in; 'E toru taime i toku 
topa 'anga e kiire riii i pa 'u 'ia maio I knock­
ed three times and still got no answer; 
Topa 'ia te pa ka tomo ei. Knock before 
you go in. 
tapa2. Heal, come together (of the lips of a 
wound). Kiire i topa ake te motu j runga i 
taku rima. The gash on my hand hasn't 
healed up yet. 
tapapa, ( - 'ia), fq. topal • Knock, tap. Koia 
pa 'a tera e topapa ra. Maybe that's her 
knocking now; Kua kite 'aia e kiire i 
pakari te nil i tona topapa 'anga. He knew 
that the coconut wasn' t  ready to drink 
when he tapped it. [topal Rr.] 
tOpata, (- 'ia). 1 .  Let fall in drops, sprinkle 
down. 'Auraka e topata i te 'inika ki runga 
j te kaingiikai. Don't let any drops of ink 
fall onto the table. 2. Make a spot or dot. 
Topata 'ia te reta '1. Dot the letter 1. 3.  Fall 
in drops, drip. Kua t6pata te ua ki runga 
iiiia. The rain dripped (through) onto him; 
Ka topata 'ia koe e te ua me til koe i raro i 
tena punu puta. The rain will drip through 
onto you if you stand under that piece of 
leaky roofing iron. 4. n. A drop, spot, 
dot. E tuku 'e rua topata vairiikau ki roto i 
te karati vai ma 'ana ka inu ei. Put two 
drops of the medicine in a tumbler of 
warm water when you take it; 'Ea 'a tena 
topata i runga i to rae ? What' s that spot on 
your forehead?; 'E 'apinga t6pata mura-
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mura tei runga i to pona. There is some 
kind of red spot on your shirt. 
tapatapata, ( - 'ia) , fq. topata. 1 .  Fall or let 
fall in drops, form into or make spots; 
spotted. Kua topatapata te vai ki runga i 
tona mata e kua ara 'aia. Drops of water 
splashed over his face and he woke up; 
Ko te rami i runga roa tei topatapata 'ia. 
The top line was dotted; 'E ika topatapata 
te marari. The marari is a spotted fish; 
Kua topatapata 'aere te toto i runga i te 
one. There were spots of blood here and 
there on the ground. Maru tapatapata, 
dappled shade. 2. n. Spots, dots. No te 
topatapata i runga i tona umauma, no reira 
i manako 'ia ai e 'e 'oni '0. The spots on 
his chest made them decide that it was 
chickenpox; Kua kite mamao atil ra ratou i 
te 'enua mei te topatapata te til. They saw 
the islands looking like dots in the dis­
tance; Kua peni topatapata 'aia i te to 'e 0 
te mereki. He painted the bottom of the 
plate with dots. [ topata Rr]. 
tOpati, n., (Bib. tOpazl). Topaz (Rev. 
2 1 .20). Ko te topati teta 'i 0 te au toka 
memeitaki. Topaz is one of the precious 
stones. [Eng. topaz.]  
topatopa, ( topatopa 'ia), v.i . ,  fq. topa. Fall, 
drop, etc. Kua topatopa te 'ua 0 te vI no te 
pakari i te matangi. The wind was so 
strong it brought the mangoes down; 'E 
au 'iinani topatopa teia mei runga mai i te 
toroka. These are some oranges which fell 
off the truck; I to raua topatopa 'anga ki 
muri, kua tuku raua i te 'au. When they 
got left behind (e.g. in the race), they gave 
up; Ka topatopa 'ia koe e te pirJki me na 
raro koe i te nga 'i 'anga 'anga. You'll get 
bricks falling on you if you walk along 
under where they are working. [ topal 
RR.] 
tope, ( -a, - 'ia) . Prune, trim off. Te tope ra 
raua i te au 'atava mara 0 te 'iinani. They 
are pruning the dead (dry) branches off 
the orange trees; E tope i te pilkai taringa 0 
te tomati. Nip the side shoots off the 
tomato plants; Ka rauka iiiku i te tope i to 
rauru. I can trim your hair for you; Topea 
teta 'i miinga i to pona 'ura kia poto. Cut 
your evening dress a bit shorter. Pakoti 
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tope 'atavatava, pruning shears. [Pn. 
*tope.] 
tope, (Bib. tophe). Timbrel (Ps. 8 1 .2). 
Nana tena tope e 'akatangi. She'll play 
that timbrel. [Heb. toph.] 
topepe, v.i. Rot, decay, be affected with 
suppurating sores; rotten, very ripe (e.g. 
breadfruit); rottenness, the decayed part of 
sthg, festering sores. Kua topepe te 
vaevae 0 te 'oro 'enua no te vari. The mud 
rotted the horse' s  hooves away; E vao 'o i 
te kuru topepe 'ei ma 'ani paki. Keep the 
ripe breadfruit to make paki with; No te 
topepe i runga i tona rima i pa 'T putuputu 
ei 'aia ki te tai. He bathed his hand fre­
quently with salt water because it was fes­
tering. 
topetope, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tope. Prune, trim. 
Ka topetope tatou ia runga i teia pii riikau 
ki te a 'a ? What are we going to trim back 
the top of this hedge with?; Kua topetope­
'ia te 'ope 0 te riikau kia keokeo. The ends 
of the stakes were sharpened; E topetope i 
te peni kia keokeo. Put a point on your 
pencil. [ tope RR.] 
toP!. Spinning top. Kua taka te topT. The 
top was set spinning; 'E 'uru ( 'uru) pa 
topT teia. This is an 'uru to whip the top 
with. [Eng. top.] 
topiri, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Draw sthg shut, close 
(e.g. door), bring together, join. Kua topiri 
koe i te kaparata ? Have you closed the 
cupboard?; E 'aka 'oki mai koe i te taviri 
me oti te pa i te topiri. Return the key 
when you've shut the door; Kua topiria te 
'aua kia kore te puakatoro e 'aere ki va '0. 
The paddock has been shut to stop the 
bull getting out; Kua topiri au i oku mata. 
I shut my eyes; E topiri koe i to 'ou va 'af 
Shut your mouth, shut up ! ;  Te topiri nei 
au ia korua i teianei kia riro korua 'ei tane 
e 'ei va 'ine. I now join you together as 
man and wife. 2. Apply a compress. Kua 
topiri te neti i te kiika 'u ma 'ana ki muri i 
toku tua. The nurse put a hot compress on 
my back. 3. Move close to. Kua topiri 
mai 'aia ki iiku e kua tuatua mam maio He 
came up close and whispered; Kua topiri 
te punupunua moa ki te pae i te tTnana. 
The chicks nestled close to their mother. 
topiripiri, (-a, - 'ia), fq. topiri. Draw to­
gether, close sthg; apply compresses; 
move close to. E topiripiri koe i te miira­
marama kia kore te ua e 'a 'au ki roto i te 
'are. Close the windows so that the rain 
won't blow into the house; Kua 'akaue te 
taote kia tOpiripiria tOna 'e'e ki te vai 
ma 'ana kia ViVID te para. The doctor 
ordered that his boil should be treated 
with hot compresses to bring it to a head 
quickly. [topiri Rr.] 
topito, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Fire a torpedo. Kua 
topito 'ia, kiire ra i puta. The torpedo was 
fired, but (the ship) wasn't hit; Kua 
manako te rangatira e ka topito 'aia i taua 
manua ra i te piri atu 'anga to ratou pa 'T 
ruku; The captain decided to torpedo the 
warship as soon as their submarine got 
close enough. 2. n. A torpedo. Kua 
tapatiti 'ua te topito mua na muri i te to 'e 
o te pa 'J. The torpedo just grazed past the 
stern of the ship. [Eng. torpedo.] 
tore, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Put stripe(s) on, mark 
with stripe(s), striped. E tore ki te peni 
muramura. Paint some red stripes across 
it; Kua torea te piiruru i to 'ou patikara ? 
Have the stripes been painted on the mud­
guard of your bicycle?; 'E pona tore matie 
tana i 'oko. She bought a dress with green 
stripes on it. 2. n. A stripe. Me 'e puaka 
tore teatea tei runga i te kopii, na Pirangi. 
If it is a pig with a white stripe on its side, 
it is Pirangi' s. [Ep. *tore.] 
torea, n. A migratory shorebird, the Pacific 
golden plover (Pluvialis fulva) which 
nests in Alaska and Siberia. 'E Nga 'uru e, 
'e torea tera e tangT ra. Nga 'uru, there is a 
torea calling. [Ceo *toorea.] 
torea 
toretore, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tore. 1 .  Mark with 
stripes; striped. E tore tore marie koe kia 
kore e ta 'ipa 'ipa. Do the stripes carefully 
so you don't get them crooked; Kua tore­
tore 'ia te nga'i e 'aere ei te tangata ki teta 'i 
tua i te ara ki te peni teatea. The place 
where the people crossed the street was 
marked out with white stripes; 'E piripou 
roa tore tore tana i 'a 'ao ei. He was wea­
ring a pair of striped trousers. 2. n. 
Stripes. 'E tore tore muramura pa 'a tei 
runga i te 'iku 0 taua ika ra. I think per­
haps that fish has got red stripes on its 
tail; Kua 'oko piriaro tu 'eporo tore tore 
'aia. He bought a striped football jersey. 
[ tore RR.] 
toria, pass. trfi. Perch, alight, settle. Kua 
toria te kai e te rango. The food has been 
settled upon by flies. 
toro, (-a, - 'ia) , v.i. 1 .  Stretch, reach, spread 
out, extend, creep along (as creeping 
plant). 'Auraka e 'akaoriori i te rakau tanu 
'au, kare i toro ake te aka. Don't disturb 
the newly planted tree, it hasn't  taken root 
yet; Kua toro 'aere te kaka na runga i te 
patu. The kaka creepers climbed along the 
wall; Ko te au 'atava toro ki teta 'i tua i te 
'aua te tIpii. Chop off the branches that 
have grown out over the fence; 'E matie 
toro viviki me tanu 'ia ki te nga 'i ma 'ii 'ii. 
When that type of grass is planted in 
damp places, it spreads like wildfire; Kua 
toro te aka 0 te reira 'iti tangata ki te au pa 
'enua rava rm. The people of that race 
spread all over the world; Toroa to rima ki 
roto i te rua ka 'u 'uti mai ei i te ika ki 
va '0. Stretch your hand into the hole and 
pull the fish out. 2. Stick out, project. E 
tIpii i te potonga i toro ki va '0 0 te rakau. 
Cut off the piece of wood sticking out; E 
'akatika i te nga 'i toro 0 te patu. Level off 
the part of the wall that sticks out; Kua 
toro tona ngutu. She was pouting; Kua 
toro mai ki va '0 te mimiti 0 te Ta. The 
sea-eel poked its head out. 3.  A cape, 
promontory, spit of land, projection. E tii 
koe ki teia toro, 'akara 'ua ai ki te moana. 
Stand on this headland and keep watch 
out to sea. Mato toro, a projecting cliff. 
'Are toro papa, a low rambling house. 
'E toro tai, an arm of the sea. 
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toro! ,  toroa! , (toro 'ia). 1 .  Draw (a pic­
ture, etc.) .  Ka toro taua ima. Let's draw 
him; Kua toro 'ia te 'aua 'api 'i ki runga i te 
toka tata. The school grounds were drawn 
on the slate. Puka toro, drawing book. 
Peni toro, drawing pencil. 2. n. A draw­
ing. 'E manea ta 'au toro. That is a fine 
drawing of yours. [Eng. draw] . 
toro2, toroa2, (- 'ia). 1 .  Draw (a game, i.e. 
to tie). Kua toro te reira nga pupu i ta raua 
tu 'e 'anga mana 'i. The two rugby teams 
drew their match yesterday. 2. Draw lots, 
toss up. Na nga rangatira rm i toro. The 
two captains tossed up (or drew for ends); 
Kua toro 'ia nga pupu ka tu 'e mua. The 
two teams to start the rugby tournament 
have been drawn. [Eng. draw.] 
toroa, n. Red-footed booby (Sula sula). 
Kare i te punua toroa, 'e punua tara. It 
isn't a young booby, it' s a young tern. 
[Pn. *toloa.] 
toroa, n. Drawer. 'Akara ki rota i te toroa a 
te kaingiikai. Look in the drawer of the 
table. [Eng. drawer.] 
toro'a, n., (Bib. toroa). Occupation, status, 
trade, profession. 'E taro 'a meitaki rai 
ta'au, 'e ma'ine. You have a real good oc­
cupation, my dear. 
toroka, n. Truck, lorry, van. 'E toroka ono 
uira tona. He has a six-wheeled truck; 'E 
'aka 'oro toroka tana 'anga 'anga. He is a 
truck driver; Kua tara 'u toroka 'aia 'ei tan 
i tana kako. He hired a truck to take his 
shipment. Toroka 'apai maki, ambu­
lance. [Eng. truck.] 
toroku, torokuku, v.i. Damp, musty, 
dank. Kiritia to pona, kua torokuku i te 
'ou. Take your shirt off, it' s wet with 
perspiration; Taria te kaka 'u torokuku, 
tauraki 'ia. Take the damp clothes away 
and hang them up; Te 'ora 'ora piite toro­
kukii ra 'aia. He is spreading out the damp 
sacks; No te torokuku ia roto i taua pi 'a ra 
i pii 'eka ai te meika i rota. Because it was 
damp inside the crate, the bananas went 
mouldy. 
toromiro, n. A common coastal tree (Sch­
leinitzia insularum). Mei te a 'a rm te tii 0 
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te toromiro? What does the toromiro look 
like? [Ep. *toro-miro.]  
torotoro, fq. toro and totoro, q.v.  1 .  
Creep, slither, crawl. E torotoro marie ki 
ko. Creep slowly over there; Kua mataku 
'aia i te torotoro 'anga mai te veri. She was 
scared when the centipede crawled to­
wards her. 2. Stretch out, extend (as ten­
drils, etc.). Ko te au kiikave 0 te 'eke tei 
t?ro�oro mai ki va '0. The octopus is put­
ling Its tentacles out. 3. Project, bulge out. 
Kua auaro 'ia te nga'i i torotoro ei te kiri 
motoka. The bulges in the car tyre were 
lined. 4. Push into. Kua torotoroa te 
'oporo ki roto i te mo 'ina. The chillies 
were poked into the bottle. 
toru, num. Three. Ka tom ona mata 'iti ki 
roto i te 'are 'ami. He has been in jail 
three years now; 'E tom ta'au e tuku ki te 
pae i te kare. Put a three by the nought; E 
tu 'a takitom. Share them out in threes; i te 
tom 0 te po, on the third night; i te ora 
tom i te po, three o'clock at night. [Pn. 
*tolu.] 
tOrii, v.i. Damp. Kua torii tena va 'ie. That 
firewood is damp. 
tOrue, v.i. Grow calm, abate (of wind and 
sea). Kia tome te matangi ka 'oki taua na 
mnga i te vaka. We'll go back by canoe 
when the wind drops; I te tome 'anga te 
ngaru, kua 'akatere atu te pa '1 ki te 'enua. 
As soon as the seas moderated, the ship 
sailed for the shore. 
tOruerue, v.i. Become rough (of the sea), 
quake (ground). Ka maki te patete me 
tomeme te moana. The passengers will be 
sick when we get rough seas; Kua mataku 
'aia i te tomeme 'anga te 'enua. He was 
terrified when the earth shook. 
toruta'i, n. Te tomta 'i 0 te rangi, the trin­
ity. 'Ei te aro 'a 0 te tomta 'i, in the grace of 
the trinity. [tom, ta 'i.] 
totara1 .  Ruffled out, standing on end (as 
hair, feathers). Me 'e va 'ine raum totara 
ko Ma 'ine. If it was a woman with he; 
hair all ruffled out, it was Ma'ine. Moa 
totara, type of fowl with ruffled feathers. 
[Ceo *too-tara.] 
totara2, n. Porcupine fish. Kua tutii te tara 
o te totara i te puta 'anga i te 'auri. The 
porcupine fish erected its spines when it 
was speared. [Ceo *too-tara.] 
totini, n. Stocking, sock. 'E totini niimero 
�  te ka ii iaia. A size eight stocking will 
fIt him; Va'ia ten a pi 'a totini. Open up that 
box of socks. [Eng. stocking.] 
tOtiti, n. Sausage. Kare au e kai ana i te 
tot1ti. I don't  eat sausages; 'E'ia a 'au 
paunu tot1ti ka 'inangaro ? How many 
pounds of sausages do you want? [Eng. 
sausage.] 
toto, n. 1. Blood. Kua ta 'e te toto i tona 
rima. His hand bled; Kua vera tona toto. 
His blood was up; Me vera te toto 0 te 
mea tae ra, kare e rauka kia 'akana. When 
that fellow gets his blood up, there is no 
restraining him. Piri 'anga toto, a blood 
relationship. 'E piri 'anga toto tika ai to 
raua. They are definitely related by blood. 
�uaki toto, spit blood, have consump­
tIOn. Kua maki toto 'aia. He has got T.B . ;  
'E maki toto tona maki. His sickness is 
T.B. Tangata kai toto, a bloodsucker, 
parasite (e.g. sponger, unscrupulous 
moneylender). Toto mapu, young blood, 
youthful vigour, high spirits, enthusiasm. 
Ko te til riii ia 0 te aronga toto mapii. 
That's the way of young blood. Toto 
vene, diabetes. 2. A blood relative. 'E 
toto tika ai 'aia noku. He is a blood rela­
tive of mine. [Pn. *toto.] 
toto, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. ,  intens. tOS. 1 .  Pull, haul, 
drag. E toto i te vaka ki roto i te tai. Drag 
the canoe down into the sea; Kua toto rai 
'�a ki liina tika. He stuck up for his 
nghts. 2. Draw in a gasping breath. Kua 
toto .'aia i tona 'akaea. He took in a long 
gaspmg breath. Mare totO, whooping 
cough. Kua til 'aia i te mare toto. He's got 
whooping cough. 3. Drag (e.g. a song). 
'Auraka e toto i te '1mene. Don't drag the 
song. 4. A method of netting fish by 
dragging net along shallows near beach. 
'E toto ta ratou tautai. They are fishing by 
the toto method. Toto taura, tug of war. 
Kua oti te toto taura. The tug of war is 
over. 
total ,  fg. t04. Shout given in a game of 
hide-and-seek to show readiness for 
search to begin. Kua toto raua, 'aere mai 
ka 'aere kfi. kimi. They've shouted that 
they are ready, come on let's go and look 
for them. 
tot02, ( -a, -ria), fg. tfJ6. Perch, land on. Kua 
totOria te tomati e te manumanu. The tom­
ato plants have been infested by insects. 
tat03. A method of netting fish with an 
oval-shaped 'opai-type net. Kfire e rave 
putuputu 'aka 'ou 'ia ana te toto. Toto fish­
ing is not often done today. (cf. tOS.) 
toto'a, (- 'ia). 1. Spread sthg. Kua oti te 
kopara i te toto 'a ki va '0 i te ra. The copra 
had been spread out in the sun; Kua toto 'a 
te manu i tona pe'au e kua rere. The bird 
spread its wings and flew; Kua toto 'a 'ia te 
niiti ki te au tangata rava rai. The news 
was spread until everyone knew about it. 
2. Spread (intr.). Kua toto 'a te maid na 
runga i te tua 0 te 'enua. The disease 
spread all over the island; Kua toto 'a te tai 
na roto i te nga 'i tanu 'anga taro. The sea 
flooded the taro plots. [Pn. *tofa l .] 
totoenga, nom. Remnants. 'E totoenga kai 
'ua riii teia. Only the scraps remain. (See 
toetoenga.) 
toto'i, v.i. Strained, gasping (of the breath­
ing, catching of the breath when straining 
with effort or pain). Kua toto 'i 'ua tOna 
'akaea no te mamae. He was simply gasp­
ing with pain; I rongo au iiiia i te toto 'i­
'anga i roto i tiina moe. I heard him fight­
ing for breath as he slept. 
tataria, pass. tot62. Perch, land on. 'Ei a 'a 
kia totoria e te rango. Don't let the flies 
settle on it. 
totoro, ( -a, - 'ia). Crawl, creep. Ka totoro 
koe ki 'ea ? Where are you crawling to?; 
Kua totoro mai te anu na muri i taku tua. I 
can feel the cold going down my back; 
Kua totoro 'ia taua nga 'i ra e te tamariki e 
kua kinokino te one. The children have 
been crawling round there and disturbed 
the soil. [Pn. *tol03.] 
toto'u, ( - 'ia). 1. Prophesy, foretell, pre­
dict, prophetic, etc. Kua toto 'u 'aia e ka 
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tupu teta 'i 'uri 'ia ma 'ata. He predicted that 
there would be a great hurricane; 'E tuatua 
toto 'u te reira na taua va 'ine ra e kua 
tapapa 'ia te tupu 'anga. That was one of 
her prophetic sayings, whose fulfilment is 
awaited; Kua toto 'u 'ia taua toto 'ii ra e 
kfire rave 'e tangata i 'iiriki atu. It was pre­
dicted that this would happen, but nobody 
believed it. 2. A prophecy, prediction. 
Kua tupu taua toto 'ii ra. That prophecy 
has come true. [to 'ul rR.] 
tou, n. A coastal tree with orange flowers 
(Cordia subcordata). 'E tou te riikau i te 
ngiitupa i tona 'are. The doors in his 
house are made out of tou wood; 'Eia 'a 
ten a po tonga tou ?What is that piece of tou 
timber for? [Pn. *tou l .] 
tou 
to'u1 , (-a, - 'ia, -na). Point out, identify, rec­
ognise. Kua to 'u 'aia ki te tangata tei 
tiimataku iiiia. She pointed to the person 
who had threatened her; Kfire e rauka iiiku 
kia to 'u i taua nga tiingata ra. I can't ident­
ify those two men; Kfire au i manako e ka 
to'u 'aia iiiku. I didn't think that he'd 
identify me; Kua to 'ua ratou e te 'akava i 
te 'oro 'anga. The police recognised them 
as they were making off. [Ep. *tofu3.] 
to'u2, ( -a, -na), v.i. 1. Spotted, stained, dis­
coloured. Kua to 'u to pona i te tapou 
meika. Your shirt was stained with ba­
nana sap; 'Mara, ka to 'una to kiika 'u. 
Look out, you' ll stain your clothes. To'u 
kerekere, black spotted or marked, 
bruised. Kua to 'u kerekere tOku kala i te 
kuku 'ia 'anga e te tangata kino. The crim­
inal left dark bruises where he grabbed me 
by the neck; 'E 'apinga to 'u kerekere tei 
muri i tona tua. There is a black mark (or 
bruise) on his back; Kua to 'u kerekere 
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tOna piilciri no te anu. His skin was blue 
with cold. 2. Dark (of colours). 'E matie 
to 'u tiiku ka 'inangaro. I want a dark 
green. 3.  A spot, stain. 'Ea 'a tera to 'u i 
runga i tona rae? What is that spot on his 
forehead? 
to'unga'unga, ( - 'ia), v.i. Fall in small or 
scattered drops, drizzle. Kua to 'unga 'unga 
te ua. It is spitting with rain; Kiire taua e 
ma 'ii, 'e ua to 'unga 'unga 'ua. We shan't  
get wet, it 's  only a light drizzle (a few 
spots); Mei te to 'unga 'unga ai te ua e kua 
pakari tiilciri. The rain turned from a light 
drizzle to a real downpour; Ka to 'unga­
'unga 'ia koe e te ua me no '0 koe ki kona. 
You'll get drips on you if you stay there. 
to'uto'ul ,  ( -a, - 'ia, -na) , fg. to 'ut . Point 
out, recognise. Kua to 'uto 'u 'aia ki te au 
'apinga tana ka 'inangaro. He pointed out 
the things he would want; To 'uto 'una ki 
te rakau. Point them out with the stick; 
Kua to 'uto 'u 'ia e te tamaiti te aronga tei 
titiri iaia ki roto i te vai. The boy pointed 
out the ones who had thrown him in the 
water; Kua uto 'u 'aia i tona rima ki roto i 
te vai e kua to 'uto 'u 'aere ki runga i tona 
rae e oti ki runga i tona umauma. He dip­
ped his finger in the water and crossed 
himself (pointed to his forehead and 
breast). 
to'uto'u2, fq. to 'u2. 1 .  Stained, spotted. 
Kua to 'uto 'u tona piilciri i te meitaki 'anga 
te 'oni '0. When the chickenpox cleared up 
it left spots on his skin; Kiire au e 'a 'ao i 
tena pona to 'uto 'u. I 'm not wearing that 
stained shirt. 2. Spots, stains. 'E au to­
'uto 'u 'aere tei runga i tona moenga. 
There are stains on her mat. [Ceo *tofu5.] 
tii I, v.i. 1 .  Stand, stand erect, get up. 'E 
mataku au i te tii ki kona. I daren't  (go 
and) stand there; Tii ake! Stand up and get 
out of the way ! ;  E tii, kua ao. Get up, it is 
daylight; Kua tii 'aka 'ou te 'Atu mei te 
mate mai. The Lord rose again from death; 
Kua tii te 'iku 0 te puakaoa ki runga i te 
kite atu 'anga i tona pii. The dog's tail 
went up when it saw its master; Kua tii te 
taringa 0 te 'oro 'enua. The horse's  ears 
pricked up; E upii i te nii e tii ra i te pae i 
te 'are. Cut down the coconut palm stand-
ing beside the house; E 'akano '0 i te 
aronga tii 'ua. Let the people standing up 
sit down. No'o tii, sit upright, sit on 
one's heels. 'Ea 'a koe i no '0 tii ei? Why 
are you sitting on your heels? Tii tika­
tika, stand to attention. Kua tii tikatika 
'aia i te pati 'anga te reva na mua iaia. He 
stood to attention as the colours passed 
before him. Te tii 'aka'ou 'anga 0 te 
'Atu, the resurrection of the Lord. 2. 
Rest in position. E tuku i te matau kia tii 
ka tatara ai i te ro. Pay out the hook until it 
reaches the bottom before you shake the 
weight off. 3. Rise (as shoal of flying fish 
about to spawn). Kua tii te miiroro. The 
flying fish have risen to spawn. 4. Get up 
(of the wind), form, come over (of 
clouds). Kua tii po 'itirere mai te matangi. 
The wind got up suddenly; Kua tii mai 
taua tumurangi kerekere ra e kiire i roa kua 
ua. The mass of black clouds drifted over 
and before long it came on to rain. 5.  
Establish itself, form (as thought in  mind), 
endure, last. Kua tii te 'Evangeria ki taua 
'enua ra e pararauare atii ra ki te tuamotu. 
The Gospel became established on that 
island whence it spread to the outer 
islands; Kiire e tii te reira ta 'okota 'i. That 
organisation won't get going; Ka tii Tona 
aro 'a e tuatau 'ua atu. His love will abide 
eternally; Kua tii mai teta 'i manako 
meitaki ki roto i tona ngakau. A good 
resolution formed itself in his heart; Me tii 
te reira manako ki roto iaia, kiire e rauka 
kia tamate. Once that idea gets hold of 
him, there will be no getting rid of it. 6. 
(-a, - 'ia, -ria). Catch (illness, disease) .  Tii i 
te mamae, suffer pain; Kua tii 'aia i te 
maki 'oni 'o. He caught chickenpox; tii i te 
kikoni 'a, get warts; Kua tii 'ia 'aia e te 
mItara. He's got measles; Kua tii 'ia te 
tangata kataataa e te mare. Everyone was 
overcome with coughing (or all caught 
colds). 7. Possess, get, receive a share. 
Kua tii au i tena meika, na Yare i 'omai i 
taku 'uri. I 've got that (type of) banana, it 
was Yare who gave me the shoots; Kiire 
'aia i tii i te kai no tei tavarevare. He didn't  
get any food because he was too late; Kua 
tii 'aia i te moni. He has some money; 
Kua tii 'aka 'ou 'aia i te 'anga 'anga. He is 
in another job now. 8. Win, be victorious. 
Kua til ratou i taua tamaki 'anga ra. They 
won that war. Tii-'oe, tii 'oe, helmsman, 
steersman. Ko Taka te tii- 'oe 0 taua poti 
ra. Taka is the helmsman on that boat. Tii 
'ua: (a) Straight, full tilt, headlong. Kua 
'oro til 'ua mai 'aia ki runga iiiku e kua 
moto iiiku. He came dashing right at me 
and punched me; Kua 'eke tii 'ua mai te 
ika ki rota i te kupenga. The fish swam 
full tilt into the net; Kua anga tii 'ua 'aia ki 
te moana. He faced straight out to sea; (b) 
Standing idle, doing nothing, loaf(ing), 
etc. 'E a 'a kotou i til 'ua ai, i kore ai e rave 
i teta 'i 'anga 'anga na kotou ?What are you 
just standing around for and not doing 
something (worthwhile)?; Ka 'akape 'ea, 
ka tii 'ua tatou ? What then, shall we just 
loaf around? (said in a sarcastic manner) 
[Pn. *tu 'u l . ]  
tii2, n. Appearance, character, nature, qual­
ity, behaviour, style, way, method; var­
iety, type, kind; having a certain appear­
ance, nature, etc. Mei te a 'a rill te til 0 te 
reira 'apinga ?What exactly does the thing 
look like?; Kiire au i manako e kua kite 
koe i te til 0 te reira tangata. I don't  think 
you know the character of the man; Me ko 
te tii ia 0 tena kiika 'u, ka 'oko au. If the 
material is like that, I ' ll  buy it; Ko te til 
teia 0 ta matou ta 'okota 'i. This is the way 
our organisation works; Ko teta 'i tii meika 
teia, te vaT ra teta 'i tii. This is one type of 
banana, there is another sort; teia tii 
mati pi, this sort of knife; Mei teia te tii, 
like this. E rave koe mei teia te til. Do it 
like this. Tii a, resembling, having the 
quality of, rather in the style of. 'E manu 
til a mokora taua manii ra. It is a bird 
something like a duck; Kua til a tangata 
'aia i teia nei i te piikoti 'ia 'anga tona rauru. 
He looks a bit more like a human being 
now he has his hair cut. Tii katau, (be) 
naturally suited, feel right and natural (as a 
left-handed person using his left hand), 
dextrous, handy, skilful; dexterity, etc. 
Kiire au e tii katau meitaki ana i teia tua. 
I 'm not very comfortable on this side; Ko 
toku tua tii katau teia i te 'apai. This is my 
best side for carrying things; Ko te tangata 
tii katau te reira no te reira 'anga 'anga. He 
is the right man for that job; 'E tangata 
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va 'a tii katau 'aia i te tuatua. He i s  a natur­
ally gifted speaker. Tii kaui, be awk­
ward, clumsy, ill fitted, feel wrong (as a 
person using his wrong side). No te 
pukupuku i taua riikaii ra, no reira 'aia i tii 
kaui ei i te 'apai. The log was bumpy, 
that's why he found it so awkward to 
carry; Ko tOku rima kaui, ko toku rima til 
kaui te reira i te 'anga 'anga. My left is my 
wrong hand for doing anything with; No 
te til kaui iilla i te reira tua, no reira maua i 
tieni ei. Because it was awkward for him 
on that side, we changed round; Kiire 'aia 
e tanG 'ei va 'a tuatua, 'e tangata tii kaui 
'aia. He won't do for the spokesman, he 
is awkward at it. 
tua1 ,  (tua'ia). 1 .  Tell a story. Tua'ia ta 'au 
tua kia pou ka 'aere ei tatou ka kanga. 
Finish telling your story before we go and 
play. 2. n. A story, legend. E miitekI 
kotou, kia tua au kia kotou i teta 'i tua. 
Keep quiet and I ' ll tell you a story. Puka 
tua, storybook. Tangata tata tua, 
author (of fiction, etc.). 
tua2, n. 1. Back. Kua mamae taku tua. My 
back hurts; 'e manu tua tea, a white­
backed bird. Tua'onu, a turtle' s  shell. 'E 
tua 'onu miinea tei tuku 'ia niina. It was a 
lovely turtle's  shell he was given. Tua­
puku, humpbacked. 'E tangata tuapuku 
tei tuatua kiilla. A man with a humped 
back spoke to him. 2. Ridge (of moun­
tain, swell of ground), crest (of wave), 
bottom (of inverted bowl, trough, canoe, 
etc.). Te tua 0 te maunga, the ridge of the 
mountain; 'e maunga tuatea e te teitei, a 
high, white-capped mountain; Te tapateka 
ra 'aia i te tua 0 te vaka. He is planing 
down the hull of the canoe (upside down 
on the beach). 3. Surface (e.g. land, sea), 
face (e.g. the outside or right side of mat, 
material, etc). 'E nga'i tua kirikiri tei reira. 
The (surface of the) ground there is 
strewn with pebbles; Kua karekare te tua 
o te moana. The surface of the sea was 
ruffled; te tua 0 te 'enua, the surface of the 
ground; 'E nga'i tuamaro tera. The (sur­
face of the) ground is dry there; 'E 
moenga tuarua tei raranga 'ia. It was a 
double-fronted mat that' s  being plaited 
(i.e. reversible, having two right sides); 
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Kua tuatua 'ia e te no '0 ra 'aia i te rangi 
tuatoru. They say he is living up there in 
the third level of the sky; Kua toto 'a te 
maki na runga i te tua 0 te 'enua. The 
disease spread throughout the country. 
Tua'are, the floor of a house. KUnia ki 
raro i te tua 'are. Search under the floor of 
the house. Tuarangi, the (vault of the) 
sky, cloud cover, clouds. 'Ea 'a ra te 
tuarangi i muramura pera ai? Why is the 
sky red like that?; Kua ngaro te 'etii ki 
muri i te tuarangi. The star disappeared 
behind the clouds. Tuarepo, banked, irri­
gated taro patches. 'Auraka e tuku i te 
'oro 'enua kia ori na runga i te tuarepo. 
Don't  let the horse stray over the taro 
patches. 4. Side or end (e.g. house). E tii 
koe ki teia tua ka tii au ki tera tua. You 
stand on this side and I'll go and stand on 
that side; Te tua roa (poto) 0 te nga 'i 
tu 'e 'anga poro. The long side (or short 
side or end) of the football pitch; E tJpii i 
te ilea i rotopii ka 'apai ei i teta 'i tua na 'au. 
Cut the fish in two and take one piece for 
yourself. 5 .  loco n. Out at sea, outside the 
reef. Me marino te tai apopo, ka 'aere 
maua ki tua tautai ei. If the sea is calm 
tomorrow, we'll go out to sea fishing; 'E 
pa '} tei tua, ko Tiare Tilporo pa 'a. There is 
a ship out to sea, maybe it is Tiare Taporo. 
6. To, or on, the ocean side of an atoll. Te 
tuiimotu, the scattered outer islands, out­
lying islands. Kua 'aere te au vaka ki te 
tuamotu. The canoes sailed to the outlying 
islands. [Pn. *tu 'a.] 
rna, (Bib. tu8). Replace, substitute, repair; 
raise, move. Te tiia mal ra raua i te vaka. 
They are repairing the canoes; E tiia mai 
ana i tena tua ki runga. Raise that end 
(side) up. 
tu'al .  Spit out. 'Ei a 'a e tu'a 'uavare ki 
kona. Don't spit there. (See tiitu 'a.) [Ceo 
*tufa2.] 
tu'a2, (- 'ia, tu 'a 'ia). 1. Distribute, share 
out, allocate, divide up. Kua tu 'a 'aia i 
tona 'apinga no te aronga puta 'ua. He dis­
tributed his belongings amongst the poor; 
Kua oti iaku i te tu 'a taki 'a, ko teia tei toe 
maio I 've divided them out in groups of 
four, these are ones left over; E tu 'a koe i 
ta taua ika. You share out our fish; Kua 
tu 'a 'ia te ilea, e kua tii te katoatoa. The fish 
were distributed and everyone had a 
share. Tu'a kerero, to share out by lot, 
to draw lots for sthg. Kua tu 'a kerero 
ratou i taua 'apinga ra e ka peke kia 'ai. 
They drew lots to see who should have it. 
2. Give someone a share. Kua tu 'a au i 
teta 'i 'enua nona. I gave him a piece of 
land. [Pn. *tufal . ]  
tuaero. Twelve noon, the middle of the 
day. Te tuaero i te po, twelve mid­
night. Kua topa ta tatou 'uipa'anga ki muri 
ake i te tuaero 'akaoti ei. Our meeting 
went on past midnight before it finished; 
Kua tuaero, ka kaikai tatou. It's twelve 
o'clock now, let's have our food; 'Apa no 
te ora tuaero, half past twelve. 
tu'anga, nom. Share, piece, part. Kua 
'oake 'aia i tana tu 'anga na tona taeake. 
He gave his piece to his friend; Tei iaku te 
tu 'anga ma 'ata, tei iaia te tu 'anga meangiti. 
I got the big bit and he got the little one; 
teta 'i tu 'anga 'ua 0 te 'oko, only a fraction 
of the cost. [ tu 'a2, -nga.] 
tuai, n. A coconut grater, a shredding im­
plement, usually made of bone or steel. 
Varuvarua te 'akari ki te tuai. Grate the 
coconut up with the tuai; 'E 'auri ma 'ani 
tuai te reira naku. I 'm going to make my­
self a shredder with that piece of steel. 
[Np. *tuai.] 
tua'ine, n. Sister or female cousin (of a 
man). 'E rua ona tua'ine, kua 'akaipoipo 
tane anake. He has two sisters, they are 
both married; Kare i 'oki mai ake toku 
'are tua'ine. My sisters aren't back yet; 'E 
tua 'ine tungane raua. They are brother and 
sister. [Ceo *tua-fine.] 
tua'ine, n.,  pI.  tua 'ine, q.v. Sister (of a 
man). 'E tua'ine ma 'anga tOna. He has 
twin sisters. 
tua'ivi, n. Ridge (up side of mountain). Te 
tii ra raua i runga i te tua'ivi i kite mai ei 
iaku i te tareya atu 'anga i te reva. They 
were standing on the ridge of the moun­
tain when they saw me waving the flag; 
'E maunga tua 'ivi kokota e te tareya 'ua. It 
is a mountain with steep narrow ridges. 
[Pn. *tu 'a-siwi.] 
tuakana, n. Elder brother or male cousin of 
man, elder sister or female cousin of 
woman. Ko toku tuakana tei 'akaipoipo 
tline. My elder sister married (woman 
speaking); Na toku tuakana te reira va 'ine. 
That's  my elder brother' s  wife (man 
speaking); Kua 'aere tona 'ai tuakana ki te 
tamaki. His elder brothers went off to the 
war; Ko Te 'erui 'oki te tuakana ia raua. 
Te'erui was the older of the two brothers. 
[Pn. *tua-kana.] 
tiiakapi, tiikapi, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Fold back 
double, fold over (e.g. in turning up a 
hem). E tiiakapi koe i te 'iti 0 te kaka 'u k8. 
tui ei kia kore e mataratara. Fold back the 
edge of the material and sew it down so 
that it won't fray; Ka tano i te tiiakapi, ka 
pou ma 'ata ra te pepa. It is all right to fold 
it back double, but you'll use up a lot of 
paper that way; Ko te nga 'i tiiakapi 0 te 
kaka 'u tei matara. It is the hem on the 
material that has come undone; E tiiakapi 
koe i taku pona. Take up a hem on my 
dress. 2. Overlap, knit together (as lips of 
healing wound). E neke atu i teia va'anga 
punu kia tiiakapi teta 'i mlinga na runga 
ake i tena ka patiti ei. Shift this piece of 
galvaoised (roofing iron) over a bit so that 
it overlaps that one before you nail it 
down; Kiire i tiiakapi ake te motu i runga i 
tona vaevae. The cut on his leg hasn't  
healed over yet. 3 .  Go round and meet 
(e.g. as rope round tree trunk), encircle. 
Kiire e tiiakapi tena niuniu no te po to. That 
wire won't  go right round it' s  too short; 
Me kiire e tiiakapi tena taura, e tiki mai i 
teia 'ei 'akatae. If that rope won't reach 
right around, come and get this piece to 
make up the length; Kua tiiakapi 'ia te 
maka 'atu ki te kupenga e kua 'uri 'ia te 
toka ki va '0. The ends of the net were 
brought round to close the maka 'atu 
(stone fish-trap) and the coral stones 
(composing the trap) were thrown out. 4. 
Overspread, completely covered. Kua 
tiiakapi taua 'enua ra i te nganga 'ere kino. 
The land was completely overgrown with 
weeds. 
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tuaki, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Gut, remove the intes­
tines. E tuaki i te ika kia ma meitaki. Gut 
the fish thoroughly; Kua tuaki 'ia te moa e 
kua tipiipii 'ia. The chicken was cleaned 
out and chopped into pieces. [Pn. *tuaki. ]  
tuakopi, (- 'ia). Fold over, hem, pleat. E 
tuakopi i te pepa 'e toru taime. Fold the 
paper over three times; Kia oti i te tuakopi 
te 'iti 0 te kaka 'u ka 'apai atu ei au. I ' ll 
bring the material over as soon as I 've 
done the hems; E tuakopi koe ia mua i 
toku piripou. Put the pleats in the front of 
my trousers; Kua tuakopi 'ia te 'iti 0 te 
'iiriki kaingakai ki runga i te 'auri. She did 
the hems of the tablecloth on the sewing 
machine. (cf. tiiakapi.) 
tuanu'e, n. A fern (Dicranopteris linearis) 
which is common on the infertile volcanic 
hills of Rarotonga and the Makatea 
Islands. Kua kako te take i taua maunga ra 
i te tuanu 'e. The summit of that mountain 
was covered with tuanu 'e fern; 'E maunga 
tuanu 'e 'ua, kiire 'e rakau i runga. There 
are only tuanu 'e ferns on that mountain, 
there is not a tree on it .  [Pn. *halufe.] 
tuapara, n. 1 .  A shovel. Na 'ai te tuapara i 
'ati? Whose shovel got broken? 'E kakau 
tuapara 'au tei 'oko 'ia maio He bought a 
new handle for the shovel; Te 'akakoi 
tuapara ra 'aia. He is sharpening a shovel. 
2. ( - 'ia, tuapara 'ia). Shovel. Tuapara 'ia te 
kirikiri ki te nga'i 'okota 'i. Shovel the 
pebbles up in a heap. Ka tuapara au i te 
one tea ki 'ea ?Where shall I shovel up the 
white sand?; Kua tuapara 'aia i te one ki 
runga. He shovelled the earth up. [Eng. 
shovel.] 
tuaru, tueru, ( -a, - 'ia). Drive off, repel, 
expel, exile, sack (from work). 'Ea 'a 'aia i 
tuaru ei ia koe ki va ' o? Why did he kick 
you out?; No te tuaru mai au i te moa i 
rota i te one tomati. I've been chasing the 
fowl out of the tomato plot; Kua tuaru 'ia 
'aia mei te 'anga 'anga. He was sacked; Ka 
tuaru teia peni 'au i te repo. This new 
paint repels dirt. (cf. arumaki.) 
tuatatau, f�l: tuatau. Periods of time, 
epochs. E tuatatau rava atu, for ever 
and ever. Ka no '0 koe e ta 'au 'ulinga ki 
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runga i tena 'enua e tuatatau rava atu. You 
and your issue shall live on that land for 
ever and ever. 
tuatau, tuatai, n. Time, period, season. I 
tupu te reira 'uri 'ia i te tuatau i te 'oro­
metua ko Katini. That hurricane occurred 
during Katini's  time as missionary; E 
tuatau meitaki te reva. Those were good 
times; 'Ea 'a te tuatau e ravea 'ia ai teia 
'anga 'anga ? When is this job going to be 
done? Tuatau anu, the cold season. 
Tuku tuatau, to allow time. Kua tuku 
tuatau te 'akavanui noku kia kimi i tOku 
manako. The judge gave me time to think 
it over. E tuatau 'ua atu, for ever. 
No 'ou te patireira, te mana, e te kaka, e 
tuatau 'ua atu. Thine is the kingdom, the 
power, and the glory, for ever and ever. 
tuati, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Serve (food), wait at 
table. Niiku e ma 'ani i te kai, na 'au e tuati. 
I'll prepare the food, you serve it; Me ka 
'inangaro tuati koe no 'ou i te taime kaikai, 
tera 'a Pine. If you want someone to serve 
you during mealtimes, there is Pine over 
there; Tuati 'ia te kai kia viviki. Hurry up 
and serve the food. 2. Steward, waiter. 'E 
tuati tana 'anga 'anga i runga i te pa 'I. He 
is a steward (or waiter) on the ship; 'E 
tauturu tuati ta maua 'anga 'anga. We are 
assistant waiters. [Eng. steward.] 
tuatini. Legion, galore, thousands and 
thousands. Kua tuatini te tangata tei mata­
kitaki i taua tu 'e 'anga poro ra. Thousands 
and thousands of people came to watch 
that rugby match; 'E tuatini te tangata tei 
mate i taua tamaki 'anga ra. Countless 
people lost their lives during that war; 
Kua tuatini te 'eta, kiire e rauka kia tatau. 
There are millions of stars, it isn't poss­
ible to count them. 
tuatua, 1 .  (- 'ia). Talk, say, speak, con­
verse. Te tuatua ra raua no runga ia Mina. 
They were talking about Mina; Kua 
tuatua 'ia e nana i keia i taua toa ra. They 
say it was he that robbed the shop; Kua 
tuatua te tangata iiiia no te kopapa i tana 
varaoa. People complained about him be­
cause of the thinness of his loaves. 2. A 
word, words, text, talk, a message, doc­
trine, news, anything spoken. 'E tuatua 
ta 'ito tena i to matou 'enua. That is an old 
saying in our country. Tuatua a'i, a 
flashed message. Tuatua 'akakite, no­
tice, piece of information. Tuatua 'ou, 
latest news. I rongo ana koe i te tuatua 
'ou ? Have you heard (or read) the latest 
news?; 'Ea 'a te tuatua 'ou ? What's  the 
news?; Tuatua muna, a secret. Tuatua 
pikika'a, lie, false piece of news. 'E 
tangata ma 'ani tuatua pikika 'a koe. You 
are always making up false stories. Tua­
tua ta'eke, rumour. 'E tuatua ta 'eke 'ua 
te reira. It's  only a rumour. Tuatua 
Tapu, the Holy Word, Bible. Kua 'oko 
tuatua tapu 'aia. He bought a Bible. Tua­
tua 'ua, just talk, mere talk. Tangata 
tuatua raurau, chatterbox. 
tu'atu'a!, (- 'ia), fq. ta 'a' .  Spit out. 
'Auraka e tu 'atu 'a i to 'ou 'uavare ki kona. 
Don't keep spitting there; Kua tu 'atu 'a 'ia 
e te tangata maki tona tare ki rota i te kapu 
vairanga 'uavare. The patient spat out his 
phlegm into the spittoon. 
tu'atu'a2, fq. tu 'a2. Share out, divide up 
into portions. E 'aka 'iiiteite i te ika me 
tu 'atu 'a korua ki te tangata. Share the fish 
out equally among the people; Kia oti te 
kai i te tu 'atu 'a, ka rave ei i tana '0 e i 
tana'o tu 'anga. When the food has been 
divided up, let everyone take his share; 
Kua tu 'atu 'a 'ia te meika para ki te tamar­
ill. The ripe bananas were shared out 
amongst the children. 
tua'u. Mound of earth, seedbed. E tanu i te 
'ua motini ki runga i te tua'u. Sow the 
pumpkin seeds on the mounds; 'Eia 'a tera 
au tua'u one 'enua ? What are those heaps 
of black soil for?; Te ma 'ani tua'u vava'i 
'uri tomatI ra raua. They are making beds 
to hold the transplanted tomato plants. 
Tua 'u rUrU, seedbed. 
tii'au'au, in kai tft'au'au, ( -a, - 'ia). 
Squander. Ko te 'openga te reira 0 te 
aronga kai til 'au 'au i to ratou 'apinga. 
That's the way people who squander their 
things end up. 
tuava. Guava fruit and tree. Ko te tuava i 
para meitaki te 'a 'aki. Pick only the ripe 
guavas; 'E tiiimu tuava tana ka 'inangaro. 
She would like some guava jam. [Eng. 
guava.] 
tue, ( -a, - 'ia). (Be) numb. No te anu toke­
toke, kua tue 'ia oku rima. My hands were 
numbed because of the extreme cold. 
tu 'e, (-a, - 'ia). Kick. Kua tu 'e 'aia i te poro 
ki roto i te kIni. He kicked a goal; 'Auraka 
koe e 'akatupu manamanata ka tu 'ea koe 
ki va '0. Don't make trouble or you'll be 
kicked out; Ka tu 'ea koe e te 'oro 'enua me 
na muri koe. The horse will kick you if 
you walk behind it. 
tu'eporo, v.i. (Play) football. Ka 'apai au 
ia koe ki toku kiiinga me oti te tu 'eporo. 
I ' l l  take you back to my house after the 
rugby match; Kua 'inga to matou pupu 
tu 'eporo. Our football team lost. Tamaka 
tu'eporo, football boot. [Tab. tu 'e.] 
tu'era, v.i. Open, ajar (as door, shop, 
wound, any container). Kua tu 'era te pa, 
'aere ki roto. The door is open, go in; Kua 
'aere ratou ki roto, kua 'oko i ta ratou 
'apinga i te tu 'era 'anga te toa. They went 
in and bought their things as soon as the 
shop opened; Te tu 'era 'ua ra tona va 'a. 
His mouth was agape; Tena te mo 'ina ka 
kite koe te tu 'era 'ua ra. You' ll find the 
bottle there with the top off; Kua tu 'era 
tona pona i te motu 'anga te pitopito. His 
shirt gaped open when the buttons came 
off; Te tu 'era 'ua ra te piirau i kite atu ei au 
i te poe i roto. The oyster was open when 
I found the pearl inside. [Ceo *tufera.]  
tii'era'era, fq. tu 'era. Open, ajar. Te 
tii 'era 'era 'ua ra te miiramarama i to kotou 
'are i 'aere atu ei au. The windows of 
your house were all open when I went 
over. 
tueru, (-a). Drive off. Tuerua atu kia 'aere! 
Chase them away ! (See tuaru.) 
tu'etu'e, (-a, - 'ia), fq. tu 'e. Kick. Kua 
tu 'etu 'e putuputu 'aia i te poro ki va '0 i te 
vaitata 'anga te 'akaoti. He kept kicking 
the ball into touch as the final whistle ap­
proached; No te tu 'etu 'e i taua puakatoro 
ra i maringi ei te pakete Ii. The bucket of 
milk was spilled because the cow kept 
kicking; 'E puakatoro tu 'etu 'e teia me 
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'akate'ia te Ii. This cow keeps kicking 
while it is being milked. 
tunga, 1 .  ( tunga 'ia). Scabbed, weevily. 
'Akapae 'ia te kiimara tunga. Put the scab­
by kumara aside. 2. Scabbed, covered 
with sores (of the scalp). E tlima meitaki i 
te tunga i runga i tona katu ka parai ei ki te 
vairiikau. Clean the sores on his head 
properly before you put the ointment on; 
Kua tunga'ia te katu 0 te pepe. The baby's  
scalp was covered with sores. 3.  Boring 
grub, weevil (in fruit and vegetables). [Pn. 
*tuIJa.] 
tiinganga. Rubbish heap. Taria te 'ope 'ope 
o te riikau ki runga i te tiinganga. Put the 
ends of the stick onto the rubbish heap. 
tungane. Brother or male cousin (of a wo­
man). 'E rua oku tungiine, 'okota 'i teina. 
I 've two brothers and a younger sister 
(woman speaking). [Pn. *tuaua'ane.] 
tungatunga. Rough surfaced (esp. of tim­
ber). Kua tungatunga a runga i te kainga­
kai no tei varua ki te 'unga mo 'ina. The 
top of the table is rough, it has been scrap­
ed with a piece of glass; E 'uri i te nga'i 
tungatunga 0 te riikau ki roto. Have the 
rough side of the timber turned inwards; 
No te tungatunga i te riikau, no reira i 
a 'u 'ia ai. The timber was planed down be­
cause it was rough. [ tunga RR.] 
tungia, pass. tutungi. Set fire to. Kua 
tiingia to ratou 'are 'inapo. Their house 
was set alight last night. [Pn. *tuIJi.] 
tungitungi, (-a). Set fire to, set light to, 
light. Kua tungitungi 'aia i te mati kia pou. 
He struck all the matches; No te ma 'ii no 
reira i kore ei i ka te tiiruta kIkau i tona 
tungitungi 'anga. They were damp, that' s  
why the pile of  coconut leaves wouldn' t  
bum when he lit them; Kua tungitungia 
'aia e te 'enemi ki te 'auri vera. His 
enemies scorched him with a hot iron. 
[ tungi RR.] 
tungou, 1. Droop the head, bow the head. 
Kua varea pa 'a 'aia e te moe, no reira i 
tiingou 'ua ai tona iipoko. Maybe he has 
dropped off to sleep, that' s  why his head 
has dropped on his breast; Kua pokara-
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kara ratou i tona tungou 'anga. They clap­
ped as she bowed before them. 2. Raise 
the chin or eyebrows in a gesture of 
agreement, assent. [Ceo *tu(u)uou.] 
tiingoungou, fq. tungou. Bow, nod. 'Ea 'a 
ra 'aia i tUngoungou ei i tona katu ? I 
wonder why he kept on nodding? [ tfingou 
rR.] 
tui 1, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Sew, stitch, string onto a 
thread or wire. E tui koe i te nga 'ae i 
mnga i taku pona. Stitch up the tear in my 
dress; Te tui kiika 'u ra 'aia. She is stitch­
ing a dress together (making a dress). Te 
tui ra ratou i te ika. They're stringing on 
the fish; Tuia to 'ei kia vave. Hurry up 
and finish stringing your garland. 'Auri 
tui kaka 'u, sewing machine. Nira tui 
tiimaka, cobbler's needle. Taura tui 
kiika 'u, cotton thread. 2. Gore. Kua tui 
te puakatoro iiiia. The bull gored him. 3.  
n. A string, stick or wire on which fish 
are threaded. Ka 'oko au i tena tui ika. I ' ll 
buy that string of fish. 4. A pole to which 
the net is attached and looped around; it is 
dragged through the water and serves as a 
float when paying out the net. Tera mai te 
tui 'ei tui i te kupenga. There is the pole to 
string the net onto. [Pn. *tui.] 
tui2, n. A disease producing high fever and 
stabbing pains. 'E tui te maki 0 taua va 'ine 
ra i mate ei. She died of a fever that causes 
stabbing pains. Tui kai roro, meningitis. 
tu 'il ,  (-a, - 'ia), v.i. Rich (in taste), fatty (of 
foods), cloying; richness, etc. Kiire e tu 'i 
ana ta 'au tai 'akari, 'e ma 'ata roa te vai. 
Your coconut sauce isn't rich enough, 
there is too much water in it; 'E tai 'akari 
tu 'i teia. This is a rich sauce; No te tu 'i i te 
'akari no reira 'aia i 'akaoti ei i te kai. The 
coconut (flesh) was so rich he stopped 
eating it; Kua tu 'ia 'aia i te kai 'anga i te 
matU puaka. He found the pork fat cloy­
ing. 
tu'i2, (-a). Swear, curse (Ait. dial. = Rar. 
tao). 'E a 'a koe i tu 'i ei ia ia ?Why did you 
curse him?; 'E tangata tu 'i terai. He 
swears a lot. 
tuika'a, n. 1 .  A slave. 'Ea 'a 'e tuika 'a 
matou na kotou i 'iikara 'ua mai ei kotou ? 
Do you reckon we are your slaves or 
something, standing there watching us 
(while we work)? No'o tuika'a, live in 
slavery, serve as a slave. 'E tom oku 
mata 'iti i te no '0 tuika 'a 'anga nana. I was 
his slave of three years. 2. A full-grown, 
specially fattened pig. 'E puaka tuika 'a 
tana i 'apai ei ki te umukai. He took a 
great porker to the feast; Na 'ai ra tera 
tuika 'a ?Whose great pig is that? 
tuitiirere, n. Pilgrim, wanderer, stranger, 
alien. Ko te tu riii ia 0 te tuitiirere, kiire e 
mou ki te nga 'i 'okota 'i. That's the life of 
the pilgrim (or rover), he never settles in 
one place; 'E tangata tuitiirere 'ua 'aia i 
teia 'enua. He is a stranger in this land; 
Kua no '0 tuitiirere 'aia i taua 'oire ra. He 
was a stranger in the village (not native 
born). 
tuitui1 ,  ruti. Candlenut (Aleurites moluc­
cana). 'E tUtI te reira riikau. That is a 
candlenut tree; Te pao tUtI ra 'aia 'ei 
tfirama. He is cracking the candlenuts 
open (to use kernel) for (lamp) fuel; 'E 
ma ana pute tuitui. He has two sackfuls of 
candlenuts. [Pn. *tuitui2.] 
tuitui 
tuitui2, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tuil • Sew, stitch, em­
broider, crochet, string on; gore. Te tuitui 
nei matou i teia au pona tamariki. We are 
making these children' s dresses; E tuitui i 
te au ika mama 'ata, 'auraka te mea rikiriki. 
String up the big fish, not the little ones; E 
tuitui auaro pute tana 'anga 'anga kite roa 
atu. She is most expert at embroidering 
pillowcases; Kua tuituia te pitopito ki 
mnga i tona pona. Buttons were sewn on 
her dress. Tuitui rima, to stitch by hand, 
hand sewn, etc. 'E pona tuitui rima 'ua 
tena. That is a handmade dress (hand 
sewn). Taura tuitui, embroidery (or 
crochet) thread. [ tuP RR.] 
tu 'itu 'i, ( -a, - 'ia), intens. tu 'il .  Rich, fatty, 
delicious. Kare e tu 'itu 'i ana teia kai. This 
food isn' t  too rich; 'E tu 'itu 'i roa te tai, 
tavaia teta 'i manga. The sauce is very rich, 
water it down a bit; Tu 'itu 'i te kai! The 
food is delicious ! [ tu 'j2 RR.] 
tuka, n. Sugar. 'Dmai i te tuka. Pass the 
sugar; 'lha te moni i te pute tuka ? How 
much is a bag of sugar?; Kare au i tuku 
tuka ana ki rota i tana kaope. I haven't  put 
any sugar in his coffee. Tuka mura­
mura, brown sugar. Tuka teatea, white 
sugar. [Eng. sugar.] 
tiika'i, (- 'ia). Peel the skin off (pandanus 
drupes) whole (cutting spirally, for use in 
garlands). Te tuka '] ra te va 'ine i te 'ara 'ei 
ma 'ani 'ei. The woman is peeling the 
(skin off the) pandanus (drupes) to go in 
her garlands. 
tiikatau. Able, skilful. Ko Tere riii tei 
tiikatau. Tere alone is capable. 
tiikati, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Come together, join, 
meet. Kia tukati meitaki nga 'ope 0 te 
riikau ka patiti ei. See that the ends of the 
timber are properly joined before you nail 
them down; Kua tiati teta 'i tua e teta 'i, e i 
te tiikati 'anga, kua ta patia peniti 'ua ratou. 
Both sides charged, and when they met 
they fought with bayonets alone; Tukatia 
nga 'ope 0 te niuniu kia tae te tuatua. Join 
the (severed) ends of the wire so that the 
message can get through. 2. V.t. Join. Kua 
tiikati 'aia i te 'ope. He has joined the 
ends. 
tiikatikati, v.i. Teeter, wobble (e.g. of a 
top spinning), miss, not run smoothly (as 
car engine). No tei mingi te naero i raro i 
tana toP] i tUkatikati ei te taka. Because the 
nail in the bottom of his top was bent, it 
wobbled as it spun; No tona kona, no 
reira i tukatikati ei tana 'aere. He was 
drunk, that 's  why he walked so unstead­
ily; No te tukatikati i te taka 0 tana matlni, 
i tamate 'ia ai. Because his engine wasn't  
running smoothly (e.g. missing on some 
cylinders, knocking), he switched it off. 
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tuke. The empty shell (of a sea-egg). Taria 
te tuke 0 te vana ki raro i te ma. Throw the 
empty shells of the vana away in the pit; 
'E putunga tuke kina tei ko. There is a 
. heap of empty kina (sea-egg) shells over 
there. Tuke mata, the hollow around the 
eye, the bony ridges under the eyebrows. 
No te roa i tona maki 'anga, no reira i 
naonao ei tona tuke mata. His eyes were 
sunken as a result of his long illness. 
'Uru'uru tuke mata, eyebrow. Tuke 
ni'o, part of jawbone in which teeth are 
set, dental plate. [Pn. *tukel . ]  
tiike, n. Different, altered, strange, queer; 
difference, differently, alter, change (into). 
E tuke ana i teta 'i taime tana 'iikono 'anga 
ki te tamariki. There are times when his 
behaviour towards the children is (quite) 
different; Kua kite au i teta 'i 'apinga tuke 
rava. I saw something very strange; Kare 
rave 'e tiike i kitea. No change at all has 
been observed; Kare rava ona tuke 'anga. 
He hasn't  changed at all; 'Ea 'a te tuke i 
teia nga pi 'a ? What is the difference be­
tween these two boxes?; 'E 'anga 'anga 
tuke rava tana i rave ki ta maua moni. That 
was something very strange he did with 
our money; 'E tuke tana kimi 'anga i te 
reira numero i tiiku i kite. He worked out 
the sum a different way from the one I 
know. [ tiil , ke.] 
tiikeke, tiikeke, tiiketiike, fq. tUke. Dif­
ferent (of several things), various, as­
sorted, etc. Me tiikeke te manako, ka 
'inga. If we all have different ideas, we' ll 
fall; No te tukeke 0 te manako. No reira i 
roa ai te 'uipa 'anga. Because various dif­
ferent proposals were put forward, the 
meeting went on for a long time; 'E tuke­
tuke te au kara peni tana i 'inangaro. He 
wanted an assortment of different colour­
ed paints. 
tiikeke, see tiikeke. 
tiiketiike, see tiikeke. 
tuki, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Pound, thump, slam, 
bump, ram, butt, charge (with shoulder), 
kick (of gun). E tuki i te kaope kia mam 
meitaki. Pound the coffee (beans) into a 
fine powder; Kua tuki au iiiia ki taku po '0 
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rima. I banged him with my elbow; 
'Auraka e tuki 'ua i te pa me tapiri. Don't 
just slam the door when you close it; 
Tukia ki te 'amara. Bang it with the ham­
mer; Ka tukia e au to taringa me mara 
tuatua mai koe. I ' ll box your ears for you 
if you keep answering me back; 'Akara ka 
tukia koe e te puakatoro. Look out, the 
cow will butt you; Ka tuki tena pupu 'i no 
te repo i te va 'a. That rifle will kick, be­
cause the barrel is dirty. 2. Reach (of 
news, rumour, etc.). Kua tuki tona rongo 
ki te au 'enua rava riii. His fame reached 
all the islands. 3 .  A pounder, pestle. 'E 
tuki poke tena. That pestle is for pounding 
up poke. [Pn. *tuki. ]  
tiikia, pass. tutuki 3.  Reach (of news, etc.) .  
Kare tona rongo i tiikia ake ki tai. His 
fame has not spread abroad yet. 
tiikiakia. Be conflicting (of opinions). Kua 
'oro a tiikiakia riii te tangata i toku 'apai­
'anga atu i te reira manako. There was a 
good deal of disagreement when I put 
forward that idea; No te tiikiakia i te 
manako, no reira i vao '0 'ia ai ki tera mai 
'uipa'anga. Because opinions were di­
vided, the matter was held over to the next 
meeting. 
tukinga ngaro. Place where the waves 
break. 'Auraka e tii ki te tiikinga ngaru me 
kinokino te tai. Don't stand where the 
waves are breaking if the sea is rough. 
tukina, pass. tuki, q.v. 
tukipata, (Bib. dukipata). Lapwing (Lev. 
1 1 . 1 9). [Heb. dOlGphath.]  
tukituki, (-a, - 'ia, -na) , fq. tuki. Pound, 
thump, bang, bump, jolt. E tukituki marie 
ki te 'amara kia kore e nga 'a. Hammer it 
gently so that it won't break; Kua mingi­
mingi te naero i tona tukituki 'anga. He 
bent the nails while driving them in; 'E 
riikau tukituki papa 'ia tena. That (wooden) 
pestle is for pounding papa 'ia; Kua tuki­
tuki viviki tona puku 'atu. His heart beat 
fast; No te pukupuku i te mataara, no reira 
i tuki tuki ei te motoka. The car bumped 
along because of the bumps in the road; 
Kua 'oro tukituki te 'oro 'enua. The horse 
trotted. Tukituki teniteni, a chanting 
game. 
tuko, n., (Bib. zugo). A yoke, burden. Kua 
riro te reira 'akaputu 'anga moni 'ei tuko. 
That money collecting became a burden. 
[Gk zugon.]  
tiikopa, n. Upright posts at side of door, 
window frame. 'Akatii 'ia te tiikopa 0 te 
'are kia tika meitaki. See that the door 
posts are put up exactly upright; te tiikopa 
a runga i te ngiitupa, the lintel over the 
door. 
tiikoro, n. Halo (round sun, or moon). Kua 
kitea te tiikoro ina po. A halo was seen last 
night; 'e tiikoro tiikipini i te marama, a 
halo round the moon. 
tUku, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Release, leave go, 
cast or pay out (net). Kua tuku 'aia i te 
manu kia rere. He let the bird fly away; E 
tuku i te taura kia karu teta 'i manga. 
Slacken off the rope a bit; Kua tuku 'aia i 
te matangi ki va '0. He let the air out; E 
tuku marie i te kupenga. Pay out the net 
slowly; Tukuia io ra te poti. Then the boat 
was lowered (Acts 27 :30); Kua 'inga 'inga 
ratou i to matou tuku 'anga i te taura. They 
all fell over when we let go of the rope. 
Tuku i te tiitau, let go anchor. 2. 
Allow, let, give or grant (permission, 
authority), concede. E tuku i tena tangata 
kia 'aere. Allow that man to go; E tuku 
'ua i te 'oro 'enua kia ori 'aere. Just let the 
horse roam free; E tuku koe iiiia kia 
tuatua. Let him speak; Tukuna te tamariki 
kia 'orote. Give the children a holiday; Te 
tuku nei au i te tika 0 teia 'apinga kia koe. 
I 'm giving you the right to this; Kua tuku 
'aia ki ta ratou i 'inangaro. He conceded 
what they wanted; E kua tuku 'aia i te 
'akaue 'anga kia pupu 'i. He gave the order 
to fire. 3. Put, place, leave, deposit, lay 
(egg, trap),  set (problem, trap, task), play 
(card), deliver (opinion, decision). Kua 
tuku 'aia i te ka'ui meika ki raro no te 
teima 'a. He put the bunch of bananas 
down because of the weight; Na 'ai i tuku i 
tena 'apinga ki runga i kona ? Who put that 
thing up there?; Kua tuku 'aia i te 
ra 'i 'anga 0 tana moni ki roto i te pangika. 
He deposited most of his money in the 
bank; Kua tuku te moa i te 'ua ki rota i te 
pi 'a. The hen laid the egg in the box; Ka 
tuku au i teta 'i pepa kiiiia. I'll send him a 
letter; Kua tuku 'aia i te niimero mua e kua 
kimi matou. He set the first sum and we 
w.orked it out; Ka tuku au i teia 'anga­
'anga na 'au e rave. I'll give you this job to 
do. Kiire liku peti, no reira au i tuku ata ai; 
I didn't have any spades, that's why I 
played a heart. 4. Leave (until later). E 
tuku ki te tiroe ka 'akapiri ei i to tinana 
puaka ki te toa. Leave it until the new 
moon before you put your sow to the 
boar. 5 .  Swallow. E ngaungau meitaki i 
ta 'au kai ka tuku ei. Chew your food 
properly before you swallow it. 6. Leave 
(intr.), depart. Kua tuku te pa 'I ki Ma 'uke 
e ka tae apopo i te popongi. The ship has 
left for Ma 'uke, it is due there tomorrow 
morning. Tuku i te 'au, yield, give in, 
give up hope. Kua tuku 'aia i te 'au. He 
gave in. Tuku i te ririnui 'openga, 
make a supreme effort, throw in every­
thing one has got, exert one's utmost 
strength. Kua tuku 'aia i tona ririnui 
'openga. He exerted his last ounce of 
strength. Tukumoe, leave off, resist, 
break off (doing sthg), stop for a while. 
Kiire rava ratou i tukumoe i te rave i te 
'anga 'anga. They worked on without ever 
taking a break; Kiire rava 'aia i tukumoe i 
te rave i te kino. He never stopped doing 
evil; E tangata tukumoe kore 'aia i te tanu. 
He works ceaselessly at his planting; 'Me 
kii tukumoe kotou, ka ma 'ata atu te kino. 
If you leave it now, it will only get worse. 
7. Entry stake (at cards). 'E rua tiiingi te 
tuku. Two shillings to come in (the bet­
ting). [Pn. *tuku.] 
tukunga, nom. 1. Fishing ground (where 
net is cast). 'E tukunga kanae tena. That is 
a kanae fishing ground. 2. Act of releas­
ing, act or place of depositing, etc. 'E rua 
paunu tana i tuku ei i te tukunga mua, e te 
rua, 'e rima tir1ngi. He paid in two pounds 
the first time, and five shillings the second 
time. 
tukutuku, (-a, - 'ia, -na), fq. tuku 1 .  Re­
lease, let, allow; put, place, set, give 
(opinions, etc.), leave, leave off, swallow, 
, etc. 'Aka-eta 'ia te taura, 'auraka e tuku-
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tuku. Keep the rope tight, don't  let it go 
slack; Kua tukutuku 'aia i te tamariki kia 
'aere kia kanga. He let the children go and 
play; Tukutukuna ratou ki raro mei runga i 
te toroka. Put them down off the truck; 
'Auraka e tukutuku i te pi 'a ki raro, kii kI i 
te repo. Don't put the boxes down, they' ll 
get dirty; E ngau meitaki i ta'au kai, 
'auraka e tukutuku 'ua. Chew your food 
well, don't just swallow it right down. 
Tukutuku piri, play at riddles. 
tukutukura'onui, n. Spider. Ka manuia 
koe, 'e tukutukura 'onui tena i muri i to 
tua. You're going to be lucky, there is a 
spider on your back; 'E punua tukutuku­
ra 'onui te no '0 'ua ra i runga i te piinga­
verevere. There is a young spider sitting 
in its web. 
tuma. And some more, more than, ever so 
many (after numerals). 'E varu nga 'uru 
tiima te ika tei mou. More than eighty fish 
were caught. 
tumanava. Dear to, close to, intimate. 'E 
tama 'ine tiimanava 'oki te reira na raua. 
That girl is very dear to them. 'Oa tuma­
nava, a bosom friend or comrade. 'E 'oa 
tiimanava nona, mei 'ito roa maio He is a 
bosom friend, and has been for a long 
time. 
tiimaro, n. Young of the fish called kanae. 
tiimatatini. Manifold, numerous, diverse, 
many of all sorts and kinds. Kua 'aka­
putuputu 'ia te au mea tiimatatini rava rai 
mei tera e mei tera 'enua kia 'likarakara 'ia. 
All sorts of things from many different 
lands were brought together on display; 
'E tiimatatini te au 'apinga tei 'akaiiri 'ia. 
All sorts of things were on view. 
tumatetenga, v.i. 1 .  Be sad, miserable, 
disappointed, anxious. Kua tiimatetenga 
'aia no tei kore 'aia i pati i te tiirere. She 
was miserable because she didn' t  pass her 
exam; 'Ea 'a rii 'aia i 'likara 'anga tiima­
tetenga ai i teia ra. I wonder why she is 
looking so sad today. 2. Distress, anxiety, 
personal problem. Kia roko 'ia 'aia e te 
tiimatetenga, kua ma 'ara e 'e Atua teta 'i. 
When misfortune overtook him he re­
membered that there was a God; 'Aere 
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mai, 'ea 'a to 'ou tiimatetenga ? Come on, 
what is your problem? 
tumatuma, v.i. Be wrinkled, screwed up 
(as face in anger), scowling, frowning. 
'Ea 'a ra tona mata i tumatuma 'ua ai? 
What is he scowling like that for?; 'Aur­
aka koe e ma 'ani tumatuma i to 'ou mata 
kiiiia. Don't frown at him; No te tuma­
tuma i tOna mata i manako ei au e kua riri 
'aia. I could tell from the way he was 
scowling that he was angry; Kare e noku 
te mata tumatuma, no 'ou riii. It isn't me 
that's scowling, it' s you. [Ceo *tuma.] 
tiimiiima. Incense. No te'ea toa mai ta'au 
tiimiiima ?Where did you get your incense 
from? [Gk thurniama.] 
tumu 1 ,  n. 1 .  The cause, reason. Ko te tumu 
te reira i 'aere mai ei au. That is the reason 
I came; 'E a 'a te tumu i pekapeka ai raua? 
What made them quarrel? 2. Source, place 
of origin, head (of pipe, channel, etc.). Te 
tumu 0 te vai, the source of the river; Ko 
te tumu 0 te paipa tei kino. The trouble is 
at the head (inlet) of the pipe; Ko te ano­
ano maata i te moni te tumu 0 te au kino 
katoa nei. For the love of money is the 
root of all evil ( 1  Tim. 6. 10) .  3. Foun­
dation of a house, base of a mountain. Te 
patii ra ratou i te tumu 0 te 'are. They are 
laying the foundations of the house; Kua 
'akaea ratou i te tae 'anga ki te tumu 0 te 
maunga. They took a rest when they got 
to the bottom of the mountain. 4. Stump, 
trunk, taproot. Ka 'opara ki 'ea tena tumu 
riikau?  Where are you rolling that tree 
trunk?; Kua 'ati tona ni '0 e kua vai atu te 
tumu ki roto. His tooth snapped off 
leaving the stump in. Tumu 'enua, the 
original settlers of a land, people native to 
a land, the landed aristocracy. Ko taua 
'uanga tangatii ra, te tumu 'enua tika ai. 
That clan, they were the original settlers; 
Me ka tika i te tumu 'enua kia pera tatou, 
ka na reira te rave. If it is all right with the 
native people for us to do it that way, 
that' s how we' ll do it. Tumu korero, 
historian, one who is learned in the old 
lore. E ui ki te tumu korero. Ask the his­
torian. Tumu manako, tumu tuatua, 
items on agenda. E tatau i te au tumu 
manako na mua ka 'uri 'uri ei. Read the 
items on the agenda before we start the 
discussion. Tumu toa, hero, great war­
rior. Me 'e tumu toa 'aia, karanga 'ia atu 
kia tii mai ki te atea. If he is a great hero, 
call him to come and stand out in the 
open. 5. Pertaining to the family tree; 
hereditary, inherited. 'E maki tumu te reira 
no te reira 'uanga. The disease runs in that 
family; Ko tona 'enua tumu tika ai te reira, 
'eia 'a teia. That's his own land, not this. 
[Pn. *tumu.] 
tumu2, ( -a, - 'ia). Take the lead (in singing), 
give the note. E tumu koe i te 'Imene 0 te 
Ariki. You lead the National Anthem; 
Tumua te 'Imene ki runga ake i teta 'i 
manga. Give us the note a little bit higher. 
tumu 'anga, nom. Cause. 'Ea 'a te tumu­
'anga i to raua pekapeka ? What was the 
cause of their quarrel?; 'E vai inu te tumu­
'anga 0 te reira maki. That disease was 
caused by (bad) drinking water. [ tumu1 , 
- 'anga.] 
tumurangi, n. Clouds, esp. dark rain 
clouds. 'E tumurangi ua tena. That's a rain 
cloud. 
tumutumu1 ,  fq. tumul • Stumps, trunks. 
Taria tena au tumutumu riikau ki te pae. 
Carry those treetrunks away to the side. 
Kopapa tumutumu, thickset and heav­
ily muscled, burly, hulking. 'E tangata 
kopapa tumutumu 'a Miro e te maro 'iro 'i. 
Miro is a thickset, muscular fellow. KakI 
tumutumu, bull-necked. 
tumutumu2, v.i. Rounded and blunt (of 
points and cutting edges). Kua tumutumu 
to peni, tiikeokeoa. Your pencil is blunt, 
put a point to it; No te tumutumu i te keo 0 
tana 'auri i kore ei i puta te ika. He 
couldn't  impale the fish because the point 
of his harpoon was blunt; Kua riri 'aia 
kiiiku i te tumutumu 'anga te mata 0 tana 
toki iiiku. He was angry with me for 
blunting the edge of his axe. 
tuna, n. General term for freshwater eels, 
esp. the common and widespread Pacific 
short-finned eel (Anguilla obscura). No te 
pateka i te tuna i kore ei i mou iiiia. He 
didn't catch the eel, it was too slippery; 'E 
'Inaki tuku tuna tena na taku papa. That's  
the eel trap my father set; Me ka rama tuna 
korua, e tiki mai iiiku. Come and fetch me 
if you do go fishing for freshwater eels. 
[Pn. *tuna.] 
tuna 
tiinoanoa, n. Freckles. Mata tiinoanoa, 
freckle-faced. 
tunu, (-a, - 'ia, tiina 'ia). Cook, boil, grill, 
roast, bake (but not in earth-oven). E tunu 
i te taro, 'auraka e ta 'u. Boil the taro, don' t  
bake them i n  the earth-oven; E tunu i te 
varaoa kia maoa meitaki. Bake the bread 
until it's done properly; Tiina 'ia te kiimara 
kia maoa meitaki. Boil the kumara until 
they are well cooked. Tunu paka, grill 
on embers. Te tunu paka nei au i te ika. 
I'm grilling the fish on the embers. 
Tangata tunu varaoa, baker. [Pn. 
*tunu.] 
tunutunu, (-a, - 'ia). 1. Grill on embers. 
No tei pou te 'inu, no reira au i tunutunu 
ei i te ika. Because I was out of dripping, I 
grilled the fish on the embers; 'E mario 
tunutunu 'ua tana i kai ei. All she ate was 
bananas that had been grilled (on the em­
bers); Tunutunua te tupa kia vave. Hurry 
up and grill the land crabs. 2. fq. tunu. 
Cook, boil, etc. Te tunutunu 'ua ake nei au 
i teia au kai. I'm just grilling up the food 
here. 
tuori, n., (Bib. suoll).  Fox. Kare e tuon i 
Rarotonga nei. There aren' t any foxes in 
Rarotonga. [Heb. shiHll.]  
tiioro, (-a, - 'ia). Shout aloud to sbdy, call 
out. E tiioro i to taeake kia 'oki maio Shout 
to your friend to come back; Kua tiioro 
'aia ia Pore kia no '0. He shouted to Pore 
to stay where he was; Tiioroa atu kia 'aere 
maio Call him over here. 
tuoru, V.t. Drive off, repel, expel, etc. 
( '  Atiu, M.M. dial. = Rar. tuam). 
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tupa, n. An edible land crab (Cardisoma 
cardifex) common in sandy coastal areas, 
esp. on Aitutaki. Kua totoro te tupa ki te 
pae tai i te kJ'anga te marama e kua rUrU i 
te ami. When the moon was full, the tupa 
crawled down to the sea to shake off their 
spawn; 'E va 'ama tupa tena. That is a tupa 
hole. Tiliri tupa, to angle for tupa (us­
ing red rag, beads, etc. to lure crab out of 
its hole). Te tiliri tupa ra te tama'ine ra. 
That girl is angling for tupa. [Pn. *tupa.] 
tiipa, n. 1 .  A short adze with concave blade 
used for hollowing out. 'Akakoia to tiipa. 
Sharpen your adze; Kua 'ati iiiku te kakau 
tiipa. I've broken the haft of the adze. 2. 
( - 'ia). Hollow out with an adze. Te tiipa 
nei au i teia vaka. I 'm hollowing out this 
canoe here; Tiipa 'ia te vaka kia angiangi. 
Hollow the canoe out to a thin shell. 
tiipae, (- 'ia). Help, succour. E te Atua e, e 
tiipae mai ia matou. Help us, 0 God; Kua 
'oronga 'ia taua monI ra kiaia 'ei tiipae iaia. 
The money was given to him to help him 
on a bit; 'Aere tiipae 'ia tera tangata e amo 
ra i te rum r8kau. Go and help that man 
who is carrying the bundle of sticks. 
tiipa'i. Cut (Ait. dial. = Rar. pan). 
tiipaki, (-a, - 'ia, -na). Strike hard, hammer, 
forge, punch heavily, stamp (a number 
on). E tiipaki i te r8kau patia kia ngaro 
teta 'i 'apa ki raro i te one. Hammer the 
peg halfway into the ground; Tiipakina te 
naero kia piri. Drive the nail in firmly; 
'Okota 'i oku tiipaki 'anga ki runga i te 
taringa, k8kaoa roa! I gave him one thump 
on the ear, and how he cried! ;  E tiipaki i te 
niimero 0 te 'are ki te '8koko i runga i te 
tua katau 0 te pi 'a. Stamp the shed number 
on the top right-hand comer of the crate. 
Nga'i tiipaki 'anga, anvil. 'Apaina ki 
runga i te nga 'i tiipaki 'anga, tiipaki ei kia 
tika. Put it over on the anvil and hammer it 
out straight. Tiipaki 'auri, blacksmith. 
Kavea to tamaka 'oro 'enua ki te tiipaki 
'aun. Take your horseshoes to the black­
smith. Tiipaki 'auro, goldsmith. 
tiipakinga, tiipaki' anga, tiipakinga 
'auri. Smithy, blacksmith' s  forge. Ko te 
tiipakinga 'aun 'okota 'i te reira i teia 
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'enua. That is the only smithy on this 
island. 
tiipakipaki, ( -a, - 'ia, -na), fq. ,  dim. tiipaki. 
Strike or tap repeatedly. E tiipakipaki i te 
tiitae 'auri ki te 'iimara. Beat the rust off 
with a hammer; Kua tiipakipakina te toka 
kia nga 'anga 'a. The stone was given a 
number of short sharp taps to split it open. 
tiipakii, ( -a, - 'ia). Settle (a debt), square up 
finances (pay out or collect), stocktake, 
check inventory. Kua tiipiikii 'aia i tana 
kaio 'u i te au 'openga marama. He 
squared up what he owed at the end of 
each month; Ka 'aere au ka tiipiikii i tana 
kaio 'u (i taku kaio 'u). I 'm going to collect 
what he owes me (or: settle what l owe 
him); Kiire au e manata 'aka 'ou, kua peke 
taku kaio 'u i te tiipakii. I shan't have that 
load on my mind any more now that I 've 
paid off all l owe; Kua 'aere mai 'aia kua 
tiipiikii i te toa i te pou 'anga te mata 'iti. He 
came and did the stocktaking at the end of 
the year; Kua tiipakii 'ia te au 'apinga e 
kua ngaro teta 'i pae. The inventory (or 
stock) was checked and some things were 
found to be missing. 
tiipa'oro'oro, v.i. Slide toboggan, etc. 
Tiipa'oro'oro 'iiiti, to skate. Tiipa-
'oro 'oro ngaru, surf-ride. Kua tiipa­
'oro 'oro 'aia ki raro i te 0 mei runga mai i 
te ivi. He slid from the ridge down into 
the valley; 'E mataku 'aia i te 'aere 'anga ki 
te tiipa 'oro 'oro 'aiti. He is scared to go 
skating; 'E nga tangata tiipa'oro 'oro ngaru 
tera e 'oki mal ra ma to raua rakau 
tiipa 'oro 'oro. There are two surf-bathers 
coming, carrying their surfboards. 
tiipapaku, n. 1 .  Ghost, esp. one that is 
mischievous or trOUbling. Kiire au e 'aere, 
'e mataku au i te tiipapaku. I 'm not going, 
I 'm scared of the ghost; Kua no '0 'ia teia 
nga 'i e te tiipapaku. This place is haunted. 
Maki tiipapaku, illness thought to be 
caused by ghost, possession (by spirits). 
'E maki tiipapaku pa 'a tona. Maybe he is 
possessed by a spirit. 2. Corpse (not used 
in nom. head position). Menema tiipa­
paku, gravestone. 'E au menema tiipa­
paku tei taua nga '1 ra. There are grave­
stones at that place. Nga'i menema 
tiipapaku, graveyard. Va'arua tiipa­
paku, grave. 'E va 'arua tiipapaku te koia 
mal ra. There is a grave being dug. Pi 'a 
tiipapaku, coffin. 'E pi 'a tiipapaku te 
'apaina 'ia ra. That is a coffin being taken 
away there. [Ep. *tuupaapaku.]  
tiipara, ( - 'ia). 1 .  Smear, smudge, blot, rub 
out or off. Kua tiipara te 'inika ki runga i 
tana pepa i tona tata 'anga. The ink 
smudged on the paper as he was writing; 
E tiipara ki te rapa me tiirevake. Rub it out 
if you make a mistake; Ka repo te puka 
me tiipara 'ia. The book will get grubby if 
you rub out in it (too much). Pepa 
tiipara 'inika, blotting paper. 2. A 
smudge, blot. 'E tiipara peni tei runga i to 
rae. You've got a smear of paint on your 
forehead. 
tiiparaka, v.i. Be overloaded. Kua tiiparaka 
te paunu i tona tuku 'anga i te piite 'akari 
ki runga. He overloaded the scales putting 
the sack of coconuts on them; Kua tiipa­
raka roa te toroka, 'uria teta 'i papaki 
'apinga ki raro. The truck is overloaded, 
take some of the things off. 
tiiparapara, ( - 'ia) , fq. tiipara. 1 .  Smear, 
smudge, rub out. Kua tiiparapara te 'inika, 
no tei kore i maro i topiri ei 'aia i te puka. 
The ink smudged because it wasn' t  dry 
when he shut the book; Tiiparapara 'ia 
tena au mea ka tata 'aka 'ou ei kia man ea. 
Wipe them off and write them up again 
neatly. 2. Smears, etc. Me 'e tiiparapara 
peni, 'ei kiiratIni roa e ma ai. If they are 
paint smears, you really need kerosene to 
get them off. 
tiiparu, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Smash up, break or 
grind down, crush or pound to pieces. E 
tiiparu i te 'are ta 'ito ka ma 'ani 'aka 'ou ei. 
Pull down the old house and rebuild it; 
Kua tiiparua taua pa 'I ra ki runga i te akau 
e te ngaru. That ship was pounded to 
pieces on the reef by the waves; 'Ei 
'iimara teima 'a te tiiparu i teia patu e nga­
'ang 'a'a ai. We need a heavy hammer to 
break this wall down. 2. Lay ground bait. 
E tiiparu koe i te ika kia pii mai ka 'I ei. 
Lay down ground bait to attract the fish to 
one place before you start angling. 3.  
Entice, lure. E tiiparu miirie koe kia yare 
maio Lure him on gently so he is enticed 
into corning; Kua tiiparu 'ia ki te moni. 
They were given money as an induce­
ment. 4. n. Ground bait. 'E ko 'iti tana 
tiiparu. He used ko 'iti crabs as ground 
bait. 
tiipati, v.i. 1 .  Stand in a line, row, file, 
rank. Kua tiipfiti te tangata ki ngfi pae i te 
ara. The people lined up on both sides of 
the street; 'E rua nga 'uru tangata i rota i te 
pii i to mfitou tiipfiti'anga. We lined up 
twenty to a row; E 'aere tiipfiti kotou. Go 
in single file. 2. Line up, place in rows, 
etc. E 'aere koe e tiipfitT ia rfitou ki te pae i 
te patu. Go and line them up by the wall; 
Kua tiipfiti'ia te aronga titima e kua pii 'ia. 
The rebels were lined up and shot. 3. n. A 
line, row, etc. E kimi matatio nfi rota i teia 
tiipiiti 'are. Search carefully through this 
row of houses. 
tiipa 'u, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Replace, substitute or 
deputise for. Kua riro nfi te tamaiti i tiipa 'u 
i te metua i te mate 'anga. It was the son 
who took over from his father when he 
died; Kua tiipa 'u 'ia 'aia e Mata i te kino­
'anga tona vaevae. Mata substituted for 
him when he hurt his leg. 2. n. Replace­
ment, successor, heir. Ka meitaki 'ua 'aia 
'ei tiipa 'u. He'll do for a replacement; Ko 
tona tiipa 'u ia. That is his replacement. 
tiipa 'upa 'u, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia), fq. tiipa 'u. Re­
place, substitute, etc. Kua tiipa 'upa 'u 'ia te 
aronga tei 'akaruke 'ia i te 'anga 'anga. 
Those who were given the sack were re­
placed. Kua riro kotou 'ei aronga tiipa­
'upa 'u tuiitau. You all have become ready 
to take over when the time comes. Tiipa­
'upa'u tuatua, answer back, bandy 
words with. 'Eia 'a koe e tiipa 'upa 'u tua­
tua atu, kii riri 'aia. Don't bandy words 
with him, he will get angry. 2. n. Replace­
ment, substitute. Kiire e tano te 'apinga 
ta 'ito 'ei tiipa 'upa 'u. It isn't any good us­
ing old things as replacements. 
tupe, v.t. 1 .  Pitch discs. Te tupe ra riitou. 
They are playing disc-pitching. 2. n. Disc 
or quoit, esp. that used in the game of 
disc-pitching. E tuki i tana tupe ki te pae. 
Knock his disc out of play (off the mat); 
Te tarai tupe ra riiua. They are shaping 
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discs. Tupe rau'ara, a disc-shaped roll 
of dried pandanus leaves. 'E rua eia tupe 
rau 'ara mama 'ata. Here are two large 
rolls of pandanus leaves. Tupe varaoa 
or tupe varaoa pakapaka, large round 
or square biscuit which may be broken 
into slabs. Kfi rava 'ua au 'e rua tupe 
varfioa. Two whole biscuits will be 
enough for me; 'E varfioa pakapaka tupe 
mama 'ata tei pou mua i te 'oko. The large 
slab biscuits were sold out first. 
tiipeke, (-a, - 'ia), 1 .  Shove away, push 
aside, drive off. Ka tiipeke tfiua ia rfiua ki 
va '0. Let's throw them out; 'E a 'a koe i 
tiipeke ei iiiia mei runga i tona no '0 'anga ? 
Why did you push him off his chair?; Kua 
tiipeke 'aia i te pepa i runga i te kaingfikai. 
He brushed aside the papers on the table; 
Kua tiipeke to mfitou nuku i te 'enemi mei 
rota i te piinanga. We drove the enemy 
from their strongpoint; Kiire e rauka ifiia i 
te tiipeke iii koe mei runga i te 'enua. He 
can't get you off the land. 2. Knock out 
(of game). E pfitia koe i te pere, ka tiimata 
tfiua i te tiipeke i teia ngii tangata. Shuffle 
the cards, we'll try to knock this pair out; 
'E ngii tangata tiipeke ngatfi tika ai korua. 
You two take some beating. 3. Root (of a 
pig). Kua tiipeke te puaka ifi rota i tfiku 
'fiua. The pig has been rooting up my 
field; Ka pupu 'j roa au j te puaka i tiipeke­
'ia ai ii rota i tfiku repo taro. I will surely 
shoot that pig that has been rooting up my 
taro patch. 4. Pay off, clear (a debt, fine). 
Kua tiipeke koe i tii 'au kaio 'u ? Have you 
cleared off your debt now?; Kua tiipeke 
tona metua i tana utunga. His father paid 
the fine. 
tiipekepeke, (-a, - 'ia) fq. tiipeke. Shove 
away, drive off, root up (of pig), knock 
out (of game), pay off (debt). Kua tiipe­
kepeke 'aia i te 'apinga i rota i te 'are i 
tona kimi 'anga i tona titi 'a. He moved ev­
erything in the house looking for his spec­
tacles; Kfi mota au jiiia kia kore 'aia e 
mfitau i te tiipekepeke i te tTtfi ki rota i tfiku 
'fiua tiare. I'll wallop him one so he won't 
get in the habit of chucking rubbish into 
my garden; Kua tiipekepeke 'ia lana au 
kaio 'u ? Have all his debts been settled 
now? 
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tiipito, n. Disease causing pain in the re­
gion of the navel. 'E tiipito tona maki i 
no '0 ei 'aia ki te kainga. He is suffering 
from tiipito that's why he has stayed 
home. 
tiiporo, V.t. Chant, intone. I tiiporo atu ana 
matou i te pe 'e, e kare kotou i 'ura maio 
We chanted a pe 'e, but you haven' t 
danced (for us); E tuporo ratou i te pee 
tangi ia koe. And they shall take up a 
lamentation for thee (Ezek. 26. 1 7). 
tiiporoporo, v.t., fq. tiiporo. Chant aloud. 
Kua tiiporoporo atii ra 'aia i tona kapiki­
'anga iaia kia 'aere maio He chanted a call 
of welcome to him. 
tiipou, v.i. Bow, bend down, stoop for­
ward, lower the head. Kua tiipou 'aia ki 
mua i tona pii e kua tatara 'ara 'aia. He 
bowed down before his master and con­
fessed; Kiire e rauka iiiku kia tiipou ki raro 
kia tatara i te 'Itiki i tona tiimaka. I am not 
able (worthy) to stoop and untie the laces 
of his sandals; Kua tiipou 'aia ki raro e 
kua ra ve mai i te tamaiti. He bent down 
and picked up the boy; Kua tiipou te 'oro­
'enua. The horse lowered its head; Kiire 
au e 'inangaro i te tiipou ki raro iaia. I 
don't need to grovel in front of him; Kua 
tiipoupou mai ratou i to ratou to 'e kia 
matou. They bent down and stuck their 
buttocks out at us. Tiipou 'aka'aka, 
bend low, grovel. 
tiipoupou, fq . tiipou, q.v. 
tupu, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Grow, sprout, develop, 
extend, progress, flourish. Kii tupu me 
pIpI putuputu 'ia. It will grow if it is 
watered frequently; Kua tupu te ni '0 0 te 
pepe. The baby ' s  teeth came through; 
Kiire e tupu te 'akakoro 'anga me kiire 
tatou e ta 'okota 'i. Nothing will come of 
our venture if we don't cooperate; Kua 
tupu taua patireiii ra ki te ma 'ata. That 
nation became a great power; Kua tupu 
atii ra 'aia. He grew away, grew up; 'E 
tamaiti tupu miirie e te makimaki. He is a 
slow-growing, sick-looking lad; Ko te au 
kao tupu 'ou ta 'au e katokato. You are to 
pinch off the new shoots. 2. Arise, spring 
up (e.g. wind, disease, anger), happen, 
occur, come to pass (event, prophecy), 
occur (of an idea). Kua tupu te maki ki 
taua 'enua ra. Sickness broke out on the 
island; Kua tupu po 'itirere mai te 'uri 'ia. 
A hurricane sprang up suddenly; Me tupu 
tona riri, kiire e kore vave. Once he gets 
angry, it takes a long time to wear off; 
Kua tupu te toto 'u a te peroveta. The 
seer's prophecy has come true; Kua tupu 
tona manako. He had an idea; 'E maki 
tupu te reira no ratou mei po maio They' ve 
had that disease in their family for a long 
time. 3. Foliage, vegetation, growth. Kiire 
e uriuri ana te tupu 0 teia one 'iinani. The 
foliage in this orange grove isn't  dark 
green. Tangata tupu, neighbour. [Pn. 
*tupu.] 
tupua, in the phrase mei tupua roa maL 
Long ago. Mei tupua roa mai to ratou 
tiitara 'anga ki teia 'enua e tae mai ki teia 
ra. They have ruled over this land from 
long ago right up to the present day. 
tupu'anga, nom. 1 .  The way sthg starts or 
grows. 'Ea 'a te tupu 'anga i tona maki ? 
How did his illness start?; Kiire i kitea te 
tupu 'anga 0 to raua pekapeka. No one 
knows what started them quarrelling. 2. 
Line of descent, genealogy. E papa koe i 
to 'ou tupu 'anga. Recite your genealogy. 
[ tupu, - 'anga.] 
tupuna, n. 1 .  Grandparent. Tupuna tilne, 
grandfather. Tupuna va'ine, grand­
mother. Na to matou tupuna va 'ine i tuku 
iaia ki runga i taua 'enua. Our great­
grandmother put him on that land (settled 
him on). 2. Ancestors. Ko to matou 'ai 
tupuna tei tae mua ki runga i teia 'en ua. It 
was our ancestors who were the fIrst to 
come to this island. Tuatua tupuna, old 
saying, proverb. 'E tuatua tupuna tena i to 
matou 'enua. That is a proverb in our 
country. [Pn. *tupuna.] 
tuputupu, fq. dim. tupu. Grow, sprout, de­
velop, arise. Te tuputupu 'aka 'ou mal ra te 
kao 0 te riikau. The trees are coming out in 
leaf again; E katokato i te au piikaita-ringa 
tuputupu 'ou. Nip off the neWly-grown 
sideshoots. 
tuputupua, n. Monster, ogre, goblin. 'E 
tuputupua taua mea ra no te moana. It was 
a sea-monster. Tangata tuputupua, 
human monster. 'E tangata tuputupua tei 
no '0 ana ki taua ana. A human monster 
used to live in that cave. 
tura, n. Vessel for holding liquids, drum, 
tank, cistern. 'E tura vai inu tena. That' s a 
drinking-water tank; 'Aka taka 'ia mai tena 
tura ki konei. Roll that drum over here; Te 
patu tura val ra ratou. They are building a 
concrete water tank. 
tiiranga, nom. 1 .  Site (of house, etc.), seat 
(e.g. of government), locale, location 
(place where anything is erected or takes 
place). No to matou tupuna tiine te reira 
tiiranga 'are. That house site belongs to 
our grandfather; Ko Rarotonga te tiiranga 
o te kavamani 0 teia pa 'enua. Rarotonga 
is the seat of government in these islands; 
Ko te turanga tiirekareka teia. This is 
where the sports are held. 2. Place where 
one stands or lives, place which one occu­
pies. 'E turanga ngaueue kore tona i runga 
i taua 'enua ra. He has an indisputable 
right to occupy that land. [tii l ,  -ranga.]  
turaki, tiiraki, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Thrust, push, 
shove over. Kua turaki au iiiia ki rota i te 
tai. I pushed him into the sea; Me kore e 
rauka teia toka i te turaki, e vao '0 'ua kia 
ma 'ata mai te tangata. If you can't manage 
to push this boulder over just leave it until 
some more men come; Turakia te pa kia 
nga 'a. Push the door open. 
tiirama, 1 .  (- 'ia) . Shine light on, illumin­
ate, light sthg up, use as a source of light. 
Kua turama 'ia to ratou 'aerenga ki te mori 
penitini. They lighted their way with a 
benzine lantern; 'Aere mai, tiirama 'ia ki te 
morI. Come and shine the lamp over here; 
I turama kotou ki te a 'a inapo? What did 
you use for light last night? A'i tiirama 
pac! rere, searchlight. 2. Light (a match, 
lamp), shine (torch, etc.) .  E tiirama koe i te 
mati. Light a match; Turama 'ia te mon 
pata. Flash the torch. 3 .  Enlighten (spirit­
ually or mentally). E 'aere kotou e tiirama 
atu i te 'etene ki te tuatua a te Atua. Go 
and enlighten the heathen with the word 
of God. 4. Source of light, means of illu-
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mination. Tena 'ua te marama 'ei tiirama. 
You'll just have the moon for light; 'E 
rama to matou tiirama. We used a kIkau 
torch for light. 5. A Catholic ceremony, 
the blessing of the graves. 
tiiramarama, (- 'ia), fq. tiirama. 1 .  Illumi­
nate, light up, etc. 'Auraka e tiiramarama i 
te morl, ka 'oro te puaka. Don't keep on 
flashing the torch, the pig will bolt; Kua 
tiiramarama 'ia te a 'i ki te 'enua mei runga 
i te pa 'I. Lights were flashed from the ship 
to the shore. 2. n. Sources of light, etc. 
'Ea 'a to kotou tiiramarama inapo? What 
lights did you have last night? 
ture, n. 1 .  Law, statute, rule, regulation, in­
struction. 'Ea 'a te pu 'apinga kia ma 'ani 
ture kotou, kiire 'ua kotou tika ai e 'iikono 
ana ? What's the good of your making 
rules (for other people) when you can't  
even keep them yourself? 'Api 'i ture, 
lawyer. 'E 'api 'i ture 'aia. He is a lawyer. 
Te ture 0 te mataara, highway code. 
2. (-a, - 'ia). Lay down law, legislate, pro­
hibit. Kua ture te taote iiiia 'auraka kia kai 
i te 'apinga venevene. The doctor ruled 
that he must not eat sweet things; Kua 
turea taua nga'l ra 'auraka kia 'aere 
'aka 'ou 'ia. That place was put out of 
bounds; Kua turea tera 'anga 'anga. Those 
activities were prohibited. [Heb. tOrah.] 
tureture, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ture. Make rules, 
etc. ,  forbid (constantly), etc. Kua tureture 
'aia i te tamariki 'auraka kia kaikai i roto i 
te 'are 'api 'i. He forbade the children to 
eat in class; 'E tangata tureture 'aia i tana 
va 'ine 'auraka kia piri ki te au ta 'okota­
'i 'anga a te va 'ine tini. He is a man who 
forbids his wife to attend the meetings of 
the women' s  guild; Kua tureturea ratou 
'auraka rava kia tuatua 'aere i taua tuatua 
ra. They were forbidden to spread that 
story around. 
turit ,  1 .  v.i. Be deaf. Kua turi tona taringa i 
te kI'anga i te tai. His ear went deaf 
through the water getting in it. 2. n. Deaf­
ness, deaf. No te turi i tona taringa no 
reira 'aia i 'iikara matariki mai ei. Because 
she was deaf, she just stared at us. 
Taringa turi, deaf, of people, deliber­
ately turning a deaf ear, wilful obstinacy 
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or disobedience. 'E tamaiti taringa turi tika 
ai koe i te ako a to metua. You never listen 
to your father's advice; Kua papiiia 'aia no 
te taringa turi. He was caned for wilful 
disobedience. [Pn. *tuli I .] 
turi2, n. 1 .  Knee. Kua motu tona turi i tona 
'inga 'anga ki raro. He cut his knee when 
he fell down; E no '0 ki runga i to 'ou turi. 
Kneel down; 'Apinga tlipeka turi, 
kneepad. 2. Knee Cof boat). Tiimoua te au 
turi 0 te poti kia piri meitaki. Fasten the 
boat's knees. {Pn. *turi.] 
tiiria, pass. tii, q.v. 
tiirina, n. Mountain lantern-tree (Hernandia 
moerenhoutiana) common in the moun­
tains of Rarotonga and on some makatea 
islands. 'E tiirina te reira riikau mei to te 
puka riii tona 'ua. That is a tiirina tree, its 
seeds are just like those of the puka; 'E 
tumu tiirina tei 'apai 'ia mai 'ei ma 'ani 
vaka nona. A tiirina trunk was brought for 
him to make himself a canoe from. 
turituri, v.i. 1 .  Be deafened by noise. Kua 
turituri tika ai matou i tena maniania. We 
were completely deafened by the row 
(you're making). 2. Noisy, deafening; a 
deafening row. Maniania! 'E turituri tika 
ai. Be quiet ! It is too noisy; 'E tamaiti 
turituri koe! What a noisy child you are ! ;  
'Akaoti i tena turituri. Stop that row. 
[ turil , RR.] 
tiirori, ( -a, - 'ia). Sway (tr. and intr.), wob­
ble, stagger, stumble, shake. 'Auraka e 
tiirori ma 'ata i to kopapa me na mnga i te 
riikau ki teta 'i tua i te kauvai. Don't sway 
around too much when you cross the river 
on the plank; Kua tiirori tana 'aere no tona 
kona. His walk was wobbly, he staggered 
from side to side because he was drunk; 
Me tiirori koe i te kaingiikai, ka miiringi­
ringi te ti. If you shake the table you' ll 
spill the tea; Kua 'arum te mangiingii ma 
te 'are katoa i te tiirori 'anga. The thunder 
roared and the whole house shook; Kua 
tiirori 'ia te 'atava 0 te riikau e kua marere 
te 'ua. The branch was shaken and the 
fruit tumbled off. 'E no'o'anga tii­
rorikore, an unshakeable position. 'E 
no '0 'anga tiirorikore tona ki mnga i taua 
'enua ra. He has an indisputable right to 
occupy that land. 
tiirorirori, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. tiirori. Sway, 
wobble, shake, sway (minds, opinions). 
Kua tiirorirori 'ia te pi 'a e kua 'inga 'aia ki 
raro. They wobbled the box and he fell 
off; 'Auraka e tiirorirori i te manako 0 te 
tangata. Don't try to get them to shift their 
point of view. 
tiiroto, ( -a, - 'ia). Tour, visit, explore, look 
round. Ka 'aere matou ka tiiroto i te reira 
vai. We are going on a trip to that lake. 
Kia oti te reira ana ia kotou i te tiiroto, e na 
konei mai me 'oki. Come back this way 
when you have toured that cave; Kua 
tiirotoa tona 'aua e te manu 'iri. The guests 
went round his estate; Kua 'aere ratou ki 
te tiiroto i te nga 'i mete para. They went to 
look round the barren land. 
tiirou, turou. Respectful and laudatory 
greeting to chiefs. Tiirou e aku ariki, tiirou 
e aku mata 'iapo. Hail to thee, my nobles, 
hail to thee, my chiefs. 
turn 1, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Prop up, support, brace 
(syn. tako). E tum ki te riikau kia kore e 
'inga. Prop it up with a pole so that it 
won't fall over; Tuma tena pii meika. 
Prop up that banana tree; 'E toka tum tena 
i te pa kia kore e rna 'eu i te matangi. That 
stone is to steady the door to prevent the 
wind blowing it open; Te tum nei au i 
to 'au manako. I support your idea (de­
cision). 2. n. Prop, supporting pillar or 
pole. Ko teta 'i tum 0 te 'are tei 'ati, penei 
kua pe rai. One of the pillars of the house 
broke, I think perhaps it was rotten al­
ready. [Pn. *tulu2.] 
turu2. Sixteenth night of the moon = tiimki, 
q.v. 
tiiruli'ipo, n. Dead of night, middle of the 
night. Kua rongo ratau i te maniania i te 
tiima 'ipo mei te mea ra e 'e aue na te 
manu ta'ae. They heard a noise in the dead 
of the night like a wild beast howling. 
turuki, n. Doorframe, windowframe. Ka 
tano tena au riikau 'ei tumki no te pa ma te 
au maramarama. Those pieces of wood 
will do for the door and windowframes. 
tiiruki, turu2, n. Sixteenth night of the 
moon. 'E tiiruki teia arapa. It is full moon 
tonight. 
turuma, n. Ghost, apparition. 'E mataku 
'aia i te turuma. He is afraid of the ghost. 
turuturu, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. tuml . 1 .  Support, 
prop up, back up. Ka tumtum teia au mea 
ki te a 'a ' ?  What are we going to prop 
these things up with?; Kua turutum 'ia te 
'aua ki te riikau na tei pe te au poupou. 
The fence was propped up with poles be­
cause the posts were rotten; 'Ea 'a katou i 
tumtum ei i tana manako tarevake? What 
did you want to give your support to his 
mistaken ideas for? 2. Wall post of house. 
Tfimoua te tumtum 0 te 'are kia pm ka 
patiti ei i te a 'u 'ua. Fix the wall posts in 
frrmly before you nail the wall plate on; te 
tumtum 0 te ngiitupa, the jamb of the 
door. 
tiitae, n. Faeces, exrement, dung. E tata 'i i 
te tiitae 'oro 'enua. Clear away the horse 
dung. 'Are tiitae, lavatory. 'E 'are tiitae 
tei 'akatii 'ia na te kfitoatoa. A public 
lavatory was put up. Tiitae mara, hard 
faeces. 'E tiitae mara to teia taroaiti, 'e mea 
meitaki kia 'aka 'eke 'ia ki tekati 'aera. This 
child is constipated, he had better be 
dosed with castor oil. Tiitae 'auri, rust. 
Tiitae tOrea, a small herb. Tiitae 
to'ora, a kind of Portuguese man-of-war. 
[Ep. *tuuta'e.] 
tiitaka, (- 'ia, tiitaka- 'ia). Inspect, visit, look 
over, go around looking. Kua 'aere 'aia 
kua tiitaka i te au nga'i 'anga 'anga a te 
Kavaroani. He went and visited the vari­
ous government departments; Kua tiitaka­
'ia te au 'are repo i te au ra rava rfii. The 
lavatories were inspected every day; Kua 
tiitaka te rangatira i tana nuku. The com­
mander inspected his troops. Tangata 
tiitaka 'api'i, school inspector. 2. An 
inspection. Ka rave 'ia te tiitaka 'aire a teia 
mararoa ki mua. The village inspections 
will be held next month. 
tiitaki, (-a, - 'ia, -na). 1 .  Pay (wages, debts, 
etc.), repay, reward, requite. Kua tiitaki 
koe i ta 'au kaio 'u ? Did you pay what you 
owed?; Kua tiitakina 'aia ki te moni 
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ma 'ata. He was paid a high salary; Teia te 
matipi 'ei tiitaki i te mea tei 'ati iiiku. Here 
is a knife to make up for the one I broke; 
'Auraka e tiitaki i te kino ki te kino. Do 
not requite evil with evil; Te val ra te ra e 
tiitaki ei au i te kino ta 'au i rave kiiiku. 
There will come a day when I shall pay 
you back all the harm you have done me. 
Tangata tiitaki'ia, paid man, wage­
earner. 'E tangata tiitaki 'ia 'aia i rave ei 
'aia i taua 'anga 'anga ra. He was paid, 
that's why he did the work; Te tare moni 
tiitaki aronga 'anga 'anga nei 'aia. He is 
reckoning up the men's wages; I te tiitaki­
'anga moni mua, 'e rua paunu tana i tiitaki 
mai ei. He paid me a flrst instalment of 
two pounds. Pi 'a tiitaki 'angamoni, 
pay offlce. 2. Treat sbdy to sthg. Niiku i 
tiitaki ifiia ki te teata. I treated her to the 
cinema. 3. Wages, reward, requital. 'Ea 'a 
ta 'ou tiitaki i te 'anga 'anga 'anga nana ? 
What wages did you get when you work­
ed for him?; Ko te tiitaki te reira i tana 
ngaki 'anga i te reira tangata. That's what 
she gets for looking after him; Kua 'aka­
'anga 'aia i ta ratou tiitaki. He gave them a 
bonus. [Pn. *tu 'utaki.] 
tiitara, 1 .  Rule over. Kare e tika iiiku kia 
tiitara 'aia ki runga ia matou. I don't  think 
it is right that he should rule over us. 
Arild tiitara, paramount chief. 'E ariki 
tiitara 'aia i rota ia Tilitumu. He is para­
mount chief in Tiikitumu. 2. Ruler, mas­
ter, lord. Ka pue 'u rikiriki te 'iti tangata 
me riro ake 'aia 'ei tiitara. The clan will 
disintegrate if he ever becomes head of it; 
Kua muteki te au tutara. The princes were 
silent (Job 29.9). 
tiitau, ( -a, - 'ia). 1. Drop anchor. E tiitau 
'ua i te vaka ki kona, 'e papaku roa teia 
nga'i. Just anchor the canoe there, it is 
very shallow here; Tiitaua te poe ki kona. 
Anchor the buoy there. Nga'i tiitau­
'anga, anchorage. 2. n. Anchor. 'Utia te 
tiitau, ka reva te pa 'I. Weigh anchor, the 
ship is about to leave; Ko te VIVI tiitau tei 
motu na te koko e te pakari i te matangi. 
The current and strong winds have snap­
ped the anchor chain. 
tiitere, ('Atiu dial. = Rar. tere). Travel. 
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tUH, n. Candlenut = tuitui, q.v. 'E tUtI to 
raua turama inapo. They had candlenuts 
for lighting last night. 
tuto'u, tito'u, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Dip sthg in a 
liquid. Kua tUta 'u 'aia i tona rima ki rata i 
te kapu vai. He dipped his finger in the 
cup of water; Tuta 'ua to ika ki te tai 'akari 
ka kai ei. Dip your fish in the coconut 
sauce before you eat it; 'E tai tUta 'u ika 
mata tena nana. That sauce is for him to 
dip the raw fish in; 'Ea 'a 'aia i tuta 'u ei i 
tona upaka ki rota i te vai? Why did he 
duck his head in the water? 
tutu! ,  tutututu. Coastal shrub (Colubrina 
asiatica),  leaves formerly used to wash 
clothes. 'E tutu te rakau tei 'in angara 
ma 'ata 'ia. A tutu shrub was badly needed; 
'E rau tutu te pu 'a i to ratau kakau. They 
washed their clothes with tutu leaves. [Pn. 
*tutu2.] 
tutu2, n., (Bib.). Badger. 
tutu, tutU, fq. tU. Stand up, stand erect. 
Kua tutu ratau ki runga e kua 'oake i te 
na 'a 'anga no te manu 'iri. They stood up 
and gave their seats to the guests; Kua 
tutU te 'uru a te taa puaka i te 'ae 'anga. 
The boar' s hair bristled up in anger; Kua 
tutu toku rouru. My hair stood on end; No 
te tutu i tona rauru, no reira kua pani 'aia 
ki te 'akari kia papa. Because his hair 
would stick up, he put some coconut oil 
on to keep it down; Kiritia tera au tumu 
rakau tutu 'aere. Pull out those stumps 
that are sticking up. 
tutu, n. Suit. E 'a 'aa 'ei tUtu reureu. You 
must wear a grey suit. [Eng. suit.] 
tUtU! ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Spread (tidings), announce 
(news), preach (Gospel). Kia matakite i te 
tutu i tena tuatua ki te tangata, ka te 'aka­
'apa 'ia mai kae. Be careful spreading that 
story around to people, you might find 
yourself in court (for slander); Kua 'aere 
'aia ki tera 'enua e ki tera 'enua e kua tutu 
'aere i te 'Evangeria. Then he went on 
from one island to another, preaching the 
Gospel; Kua tutU 'ia taua manako ra ki te 
au tangata ravarai. Everyone was told 
about the scheme. 
tutU2, n. Picture, photo, painting, portrait, 
likeness. No 'ai tena tUtu ? Whose photo is 
that?; Te 'akarakara tutU ra raua. They are 
looking at some snaps. Puka tUtU, pic­
ture book, snap album. 
tutu3, n. Appearance, bearing. Ka ia te 
tamaiti tei 'aite tona tUtU ki tona metua. He 
is the boy who looks just like his father. 
Tutu a, resembling. Me 'e ika tUtu a 
pa 'Irere, 'e mar-aro. If it is a fish like an 
aeroplane, it is a flying fish; No te mea 'e 
tamaiti tutu a 'auauo, no reira kar-e ratau i 
kea atu. Because the boy was a bit 
touched, they didn't  bother about him. 
tutu'a, tu'a, (- 'ia). Spit. 'Auraka e tutu 'a i 
te 'uavare ki runga i te ta 'ua. Don' t  spit on 
the floor; Kua tutu 'a 'aia i te 'ua a te 
'anani ki va 'a. He spat out the orange pip; 
Kua tUtu 'a 'ia e te tamaiti te vI ki va 'a no te 
kava. The boy spat out the mango because 
it was sour. 
tutU' a, tUtu' a, tutunga. Flea (on cat or 
dog), sandflea; flea-ridden, etc. Kua kI 
tena puakaaa i te tutunga. That dog is full 
of (crawling with) fleas; Te ka 'i tutunga 
ra 'aia i runga i te kiare ngiaa. She is pick­
ing fleas off the cat; 'Apaina atu ta 'au 
puakaaa tutunga. Take your flea-ridden 
dog away. 
tutunga, n. 1 .  Board or wooden anvil on 
which tapa used to be beaten. 'E tutunga 
ta 'ita tena. That is an old tapa board. 2. 
Board on which mats are plaited. Te ma­
'ani tutunga ra 'aia, 'e mira te rakau. He is 
making a plaiting board, the wood is miro. 
tutungi, (-a, - 'ia, tungia). Set fire to, 
kindle, light (match, lamp, cigarette, etc.) .  
Kua tutungi 'aia i te 'are kIkau. He set fire 
to the thatched house; Kua tungia te tMuta 
tIta. The rubbish heap was set fire to; E 
tutungi i te mati kia kitea te ara. Light a 
match to see the way; Teia te mati 'ei 
tutungi i to 'a va 'a va. Here is a match to 
light your cigarette with; No te matangi i 
kare ei i ka tana 'a va 'a va i tona tutungi­
'anga mua i te mati. It was so windy he 
couldn't get his cigarette going with the 
first match; Tungia te morl. Light the 
lamp. 
tutu'i, v.i. Wince, flinch, strain. No te 
mamae no reira 'aia i tutu 'i ei. It hurt, 
that' s why he winced; Kua rongo au iiiia i 
te tutu 'i 'anga, 'iniira leia tae atu au, te mou 
'va ra 'aia i tona kopii. I heard him gasp 
with pain, and when I got there he was 
holding his stomach. 
tutuki, (tiikia), 1 .  Bump against, knock 
into, touch (involuntarily). 'Auraka rava 
koe leia tutulei 'ua atu lei teta 'i 0 teia au 
niuniu ora. You must on no account brush 
against any of these live wires; Kua tutulei 
tOna vaevae lei ronga i te toka e kua 
ma 'ore. He banged his foot on a stone and 
took the skin off. 2. Strike, smite (of 
pain). Kua tiikia taua va 'ine ra e te mamae 
'iinau. That woman was hit by labour 
pains. 3. Reach (of news, etc.). Kua 
tutulei taua tuatua ra lei te au 'oire rava riii. 
The news reached all the villages. 
tutupu, intens. tupu. Grow well, luxuri­
antly or rapidly, flourish; fast-growing, 
etc. Kua tutupu te riikau. The tree grew 
luxuriantly; 'E fita tutupu 'ua, no atu e 
'ea 'a te tii 0 te one. It is a fast-growing 
(rank) weed in any type of soil; Kua 
tutupu taua 'akakoro 'anga. The business 
flourished. 
tuturi, v.i. Kneel. Kua tuturi 'aia lei mua i te 
'atarau e kua pure. He knelt before the 
altar and prayed. [rR turil .] 
tuturu. Leak (of containers, etc.), to let 
water in; leaky. Te tuturo 'ua nei teia poti. 
This boat is leaking; Ko te au nga 'i tuturo 
o te 'are tei fivae 'ia. The leaks in the house 
have been patched over; No te tuturo i 
taua vaka ra i patea ai. The boat was caul­
ked with putty because it was leaking. 
tii 'ua, n. Type of sea-eel, light brown in 
colour, swims with head out of water. 'E 
tii 'ua tena 'a 'a, 'auraka e patia. That sea­
eel is a tii 'ua, don't spear it. 
u 
iiI ,  n. 1 .  Milk. Kua kavea mai te ii i te 
popongi roa. The milk was delivered early 
in the morning; Te inu ii nei maua, kinaki 
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lei te kiimara. We are having milk with our 
sweet potatoes. fi paura, powdered milk. 
2. Breast, udder. Kua kiki te ii 0 te mama, 
no te mea kiire i kainga e te pepe. The 
mother's breasts were full of milk because 
the baby didn't  drink any; Kua tautau te ii 
o te puakatoro, kua vaitata pa 'a i te 'iinau. 
The cow's udder is hanging down, maybe 
she is near her time; Kua 'aere 'a Puna lei 
te 'akate ii. Puna has gone to do the 
milking. Kamata-ii, nipple, teat. 'Oreia 
te komata-ii 0 te puakatoro ka 'akate ei. 
Wash the cow's  teats before you milk her; 
Kua tamou 'aia i te komata lei ronga i te 
mo 'ina-ii a te pepe. She fixed the teat on 
the baby's  milk bottle. [Pn. *huhu.]  
ii2, v.i. 1.  Fit, suit. Kiire e ii tena pare ia 
koe, e ma 'ata roa; That hat won't fit you, 
it is too big; Kiire e ii teia nati, 'e meangiti 
roa. This nut won't fit, it is too small. 2. 
Be appropriate for. Ko te vairiikau teia te 
ka ii lei tona maki. This is the right medi­
cine for his illness; I te ii 'anga te vairiikau 
lei tona maki, kua 'akatinamou 'aia lei te 
reira. When he found the medicine was 
doing his complaint good, he persevered 
with it; Kiire e ii teia kara. This colour 
won't match; Kua ii 'aia lei te pii meitaki. 
He was suited with a good boss; Kua ii 
'aia lei te tokoma meitaki. He teamed up 
with a good partner. [Pn. *uu.] 
ii3, (- 'ia). 1. Collide, bump into, strike 
against. 'Mara ka ii koe lei ronga i te 
kaingiikai. Look out, you'll bump into the 
table; Kua ii nga pa '1. Two ships collided; 
Kua ii te pa '1 lei mnga i te akau. The ship 
struck the reef; Kua ii tona rima lei ronga i 
taku papiiringa. His fist caught me on the 
cheeks; Kua ii 'ia tona mata e te 'atava 
riikau. His eyes were hit by a branch. 2. 
Encounter, meet with, come upon, strike 
(luck). Kua ii tona nuku lei te 'enemi e kua 
pou. His brigade encountered the enemy 
and were annihilated; Kua ii raua lei teta 'i 
'enua tangata kore. They came upon an 
uninhabited island; Kua ii au leia Tere i 
toku 'olei 'anga maio I ran into Tere on my 
way back here; Kua ii 'ia to ratou pa '1 e 
te 'uri 'ia e kua tomo. Their ship was struck 
by a storm and went down; Kua 'ii to 
ratou pa '1 lei te 'uri 'ia. Their ship ran into 
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a stann; Kua il 'aia ki te manuia. He 
struck lucky. 3.  Catch (an illness), be 
affected by (pass. only). Kua il 'ia 'aia e te 
maki 'oni 'o. He caught the chickenpox. 
[Pn. *uu.] 
'ii 1 .  The letter U. 
'ii2, v.i. Break wind, fart. Kua 'il 'a Tere. 
Tere farted; Kua rongo au iii koe i te 
'il 'anga. I heard you farting; Kua rongo 
au i te 'il. I heard a fart. [Np. *suu2.] 
-ua, morpho Marks dual pronominal num­
ber in tiiua, miiua, riiua. (An allomorph of 
-rua, q.v.) 
ua 1, 1. Rain. Tikina mai te tiimaru, ka mii'il 
koe i te ua. Take the umbrella, you'll get 
soaked in the rain. 'Apinga vaito ua, 
rain gauge. Va toka, hail. 'E ua toka teia. 
It is hailing now. Va to'unga'unga, 
drizzle, a few spots of rain. Pereue ua, 
raincoat. 2. To rain, rainy. Kii ua pa 'a. It 
may be going to rain; I te ua 'anga kua 
tatarii 'ara 'aia no tei kore i 'apai i tona 
pereue ua. When it came on to rain, he 
regretted not bringing his raincoat; Ka 
tiaki tiiua 'ei rii ua. Let's wait for a rainy 
day. [Pn. * 'uha.] 
ua2, 1. Carry on the shoulder. E ua ki 
runga i to ua. Carry (it) on your shoulder. 
2. Avenge. E ua i te mate 0 to metua. 
Avenge your father's death. 3. n. Top of 
the shoulder. Tiikina tii korua amo ki 
runga i te ua. Lift the carrying-pole onto 
your shoulders. [Pn. *fua 1 .] 
u'a. Female (of animals and birds). 'E u 'a 
puaka te kai ra i te kilmara. There is a sow 
eating the sweet potatoes; 'E puakani '0 
u 'a tiina i pati mai ei. He asked for a 
nanny-goat. [Np. * 'ufa.] 
'ua 1, 1. Seed, fruit ( 'ua riikau) , berry. Te 
rUrU 'ua kiipati nei au. I'm sowing 
cabbage seeds; 'Ea 'a te ingoa 0 tenii 'ua 
riikau ? What is the name of that fruit?; 
Kua rUrU 'ia te 'ua 0 te 'Evangeria ki taua 
'iti tangatii ra. The seeds of the Gospels 
were sown amongst that tribe. 'Va raiti, 
grain of rice. 2. Egg. 'Va-moa, hen's  
egg. 'Va-pepe, butterfly egg. 'Va­
rupe, pigeon' s  egg. 'Va 0 te ika, roe. 
'E ko 'anga 'uii-moa tei kona. There is a 
clutch of hen's  eggs over there; Kua 
varaipiini 'aia i te 'ua 0 te ika. She fried 
the roe. 3. Testicle ( 'ua-ra'o), ovary 
( 'ua 0 te va'ine). Kua il tona 'uii-ra 'o i 
te poro. The ball hit him in the testicles. 4. 
Eyeball ( 'ua-mata). Kua maki te 'ua i 
tona mata. His eyeball is diseased. 5 .  Pill. 
'Va 'aka'eke, purgative pill. 'Va plva, 
diaphoretic pill. 6. Bear fruit, produce roe, 
etc.;  bearing fruit, etc. Kua 'ua te mereni, 
kiire rii i para. There are fruit on the melon 
plants but they aren't ripe yet; Kiire 'aia i 
'akatika i te 'ua 'anga mua kia 'akamou 'ia 
no te mea te 'ou riii te pil 'iinani. He 
wouldn't allow the orange crop to be left 
(to mature) on the trees because they were 
still too young; 'E pil kuru 'ua teia. This 
breadfruit tree has (a lot of) fruit on it. 
[Pn. *fua3.] 
'ua2, part. 1. Just, merely, only, simply, 
without any real or special quality, reason, 
cause or point. 'E tangata 'ua nei, mei iii 
koe riii te roa. He is just an ordinary fel­
low, the same height as you are; 'e pona 
tea tea 'ua, just a plain white dress; 'E 
'oro 'enua po 'itirere 'ua teia. This horse 
gets startled easily (for no reason); 'E kite 
'ua ana au iiiia. I often see him about (run 
into him casually, etc.); 'apinga tupu 'ua, 
something which just grows; mii 'ana 'ana 
'ua, barely warm, only lukewarm; Kua 
'aere 'ua mai 'aia. He just turned up here 
(e.g. uninvited, with no particular object in 
view, or without bringing a present, etc.) .  
2. Emphasising absence or lack. Kiire 'ua 
'e puaka, kua ora. There is no pig here, it 
has escaped; Kiire 'ua au i kite. I don't 
know anything at all about it. 3. Em­
phasising singleness, translate as 'only, 
alone' .  Ko ia 'ua te ka 'aere maio He is the 
only one who will be coming; Ko koe 'ua 
tiiku tamaiti. You are my only child; Tei 
iiiia 'ua te tika. It is entirely up to him; No 
reira 'ua au i 'aere mai ei. That's all I came 
for; Kua ma 'ani kokota miitou i te ara kia 
o 'ua te tangata i te 'aere. We made the 
path narrow so people could only just 
squeeze through. 4. Quite (a mild intens­
ive). Kii rava 'ua teia. This will be quite 
sufficient, this will do. 5 .  Just. 'E mea 'ua 
nana. It was just something he said. [Pn. 
*fua5. ]  
'u'a, n. 1 .  Thigh. Kua tii te 'e'e lei runga i 
tOna 'ii 'a. A boil came up on his thigh. 2. 
Lap. Tukuna te tamaiti lei runga i te 'ii 'a 
a 'ou. Put the child on your lap. Tama 
'u'a, foster-child. No tona marii e te 
meitaki, no reira kua 'akariro ratou iiiia 'ei 
tama 'ii 'a na ratou. He was so meek and 
good they treated him as a foster-child. 
[Np. *fuufaa. ]  
'ua 'anga, nom. Seeding, fruiting. [ 'ua1 , 
- 'anga4.] 
uaea, n. Telegraph. Kua uaea mai 'a Nga 
iiiku 'inana 'i. Nga telegraphed me yester­
day. [Eng. wire.] 
'uanga, 1. (- 'ia), v.i. Have offspring. Me 
'uanga tena moa, e 'amai koe i teta 'i toa 
niiku. If that fowl has chickens let me 
have one of the roosters; Kua rekareka 
raua no tei 'uanga 'ia ta raua tamaiti. They 
were delighted because their son has 
children; Kiire 'aia i 'uanga 'ia. He had no 
issue; No roto mai i teia tinana puaka te 
'uanga 'anga mai 0 tiiku 'anana puaka. My 
herd of pigs were bred out of this sow. 2. 
Descendants, breed, stock. 'E 'uanga 
tangata miiro 'iro 'i e te roroa. They are a 
strong and tall breed of men; No rota mai 
to ratou tupu 'anga i te 'uanga Tiiimani. 
They are descended from German stock· 
Kiire tona 'uanga i 'olei ana lei to rato� 
ipukarea. His descendants never returned 
to their homeland. 
uaina, n. Wine. 'E uaina tana i inu ei. He 
drank wine; 'E'ia te 'oko i te mo 'ina 
uaina ? How much is a bottle of wine? 
[Eng. wine.] 
uaireti, (- 'ia). 1. Telegraph, broadcast. 
Kua uaireti 'aia lei tana tamaiti leia iiru mai 
i taua pa '1. He wired his son to come on 
that boat; Kua uaireti 'ia lei to te ao e kua 
mate te Arilei. News of the King's  death 
was broadcast to the world. 2. n. Tele­
gram, cable, broadcast. Kua tuku uaireti 
'aia lei tona 'ona. He sent a cable to his 
firm; I rongo ana koe i te uaireti inapo? 
Did you hear the broadcast last night? 
[Eng. wireless.] 
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'u�, ( -a, - 'ia, .-na). Uncover, remove (esp. 
lId or covenng), bring to light, open 
(door, window, book). Kua 'uaki 'aia i te 
va 'arua meika. He uncovered the banana 
storepit; E 'uaki i teia va'anga punu kua 
tiitae 'auri. Take off this sheet of iron that 
is rusty; Kiire e rauka te tapolei punu i te 
'uaki, kua pipiri. The lid of the tin won' t  
come off, i t  i s  stuck; E 'uaki lei te kapi 
ono. Open your books at page six; Kua 
'uaki 'aia i te tikiro. He opened the envel­
ope; 'Uakina te moenga leia puriimu 'ia te 
repo. Take the mats up so the floor can be 
swept; Kua 'uaki 'aia i te au tuatua tei 
tupu i to raua pekapeka 'anga mua. He 
dragged up again all the things that were 
said during their first quarrel. [ee *suaki. ]  
'ua'o, 'ua'orai, 1 .  Marks reflexive pro­
nouns, -self, -own. Niiku 'ua 'oriii te 'ara. 
It was my own fault; Ko te tiitaki 'olei te 
reira i tana 'ua 'oriii 'anga 'anga i rave. That 
is poetic justice for what he himself did; 
Kiire 'ua 'oriii au i rongo ana i tena tuatua. 
I myself didn't hear that news. 2. Marks 
exclusiveness. Ko raua 'ua 'oriii tei leite i ta 
raua muna. They alone shared the secret; 
No teia 'ua 'oriii motoka tena taviri. That 
key is meant only for this particular car. 
[ 'ua2, a '03, (rm).] 
'uapou, ( - 'ia) , v.i. 1.  Assemble, congre­
gate. Kua 'uapou ratou lei te nga 'i 
'okota 'i. They all assembled in one place; 
Kua 'uapou ratou i te rave i taua 'anga­
'anga. They all got together to do the 
work; Kua 'uapou 'ia te kai mata lei te 
nga 'i 'okota 'i. The fresh vegetables and 
fruit were assembled at one depot. 2. A 
bible meeting, bible discussion. 'E 'uapou 
to teia po. There is a bible meeting tonight. 
3. Hold a bible discussion. Ka 'uapou a 
teia po. There will be a bible meeting to­
night. 
uapu1 ,  n. Wharf, pier, jetty. Tapiria te poti 
lei te uapu. Take the lighter alongside the 
jetty; E peni i te au poupou uapu lei te ta. 
Paint the pillars of the wharf with tar. 
[Eng. wharf.] 
uapu2, n. Rope stretched along length of 
ship to. which the li�hters are tied while 
unloadmg (Ma'uke, Atiu dial.) .  
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'uata, n. A scoop net with long handle 
used for catching flying fish. 'Akate 'ate 'a 
mamao i ta korua 'uata, tera te miiroro kua 
pu maio Get your scoop net ready, there is 
a shoal of flying fish coming; Te ta 'uata 
ra 'aia. He is making a scoop net. [Pn. 
*fuata.] 
uati, n. Watch, wristwatch. Tiiviria to uati, 
kua mate. Wind your watch up, it has 
stopped. Tapeka uati, watchstrap. 'E 
tapeka uati paka- 'onu tona. He has a tor­
toiseshell watchstrap. Uati tapeka rima, 
wristwatch. Uati kaka, luminous watch. 
[Eng. watch.] 
'uatii, n. Older form of 'utu, plantain, q.v. 
[Ceo *fue-tuu.] 
uaual , 1 .  Vein, artery, gland, sinew, ten­
don, muscle, nerve. Kua motu te uaua i 
tona rima e kua '1 te toto. The artery in his 
wrist was severed and the blood spurted 
out; Kua 'uti te uaua i tona vaevae i tona 
tu 'e 'anga i te poro. He pulled a tendon in 
his leg while kicking the ball. Taviriviri 
uaua, perform gymnastics. Tei te taviri­
viri uaua tera aronga. They are doing 
gymnastics; Kua taviriviri uaua ratou. 
They performed gymnastics. Uaua 
pukupuku, varicose veins; prominent 
(bulging) muscles. 'E uaua pukupuku te 
maki i muri i tOna vaevae. She has vari­
cose veins at the back of her legs; E 
tangata uaua pukupuku 'a Tuna. Tuna is a 
well-muscled man. Uaua mingi, uaua 
'uti, cramp in the muscles. 2. Rubber 
tube, inner tube (tyre). Kua 'akangote 'aia 
i te karatlni ki roto i te mo 'ina na rota i te 
uaua. He sucked the kerosene into the 
bottle through a rubber tube; Kiire e tano 
te uaua patikara, 'e angiangi roa. A bicycle 
tube won't  be any good, it is too thin. 3. 
Elastic. Kua motu te uaua i tona piripou 
pa '1 tai. The elastic broke in his bathing 
trunks. 4. Sinewy, stringy, tough (of 
meat, bread); toughness, etc. Kua uaua 
teia puakatoro, 'e puakatoro tangata 
metua. This beef is tough, it must have 
been an old cow; kiire e marii iiiku tena 
puakani '0 no te uaua. I can't  chew up that 
goat meat, it' s so tough; Kua riri 'aia ki te 
tangata tunu i te uaua 'anga te varaoa. He 
was annoyed with the baker for making 
such tough bread. Uaua ngata, difficult, 
arduous. Kua uaua ngata te tuatua e tae ei 
kia ratou. It will be very difficult to get a 
message through to them; 'E mea uaua 
ngata e ma 'uti mai ei te tutau, kua keta ki 
te tumu 0 te toka. It is going to be a devil 
of a job getting the anchor free, it is 
caught round the base of a rock. 5 .  
Elastic, flexible, adaptable. No te uaua i 
taua pupu, no reira i kore ei e 'ati. Their 
team was flexible, that 's  why they weren' t  
beaten. [Pn *uaua.] 
uaua2, fq. ual • Rain frequently, continuous­
ly; very rainy. Me uaua, kiire e tiirekareka. 
There won't be any sports if it goes on 
raining; No te uaua, no reira i repo ei te 
vai. We have had so much rain, that' s 
why the water was so dirty; Kua '0 'onu te 
vai i rota i te au kauvai i te uaua 'anga. The 
amount of water in the rivers increased as 
the rains continued; 'E marama uaua tika 
ai teia. This has been a very wet month. 
[ual RR.] 
'ua 'ua, fq. 'ual , 1. Bear(ing) fruit, etc. 
Kua 'ua 'ua te meika. The bananas are 
coming; Kiire e pou te VI i te kai i te 
'ua 'ua 'anga no te ma 'ata. There are so 
many mangoes coming, we' ll never be 
able to eat them all up. 2. PI. ,  dim. 'ual • 
Small fruit, berries, eggs, etc., and small 
seed or ball-like things. 'E a 'a te ingoa 0 
tera rakau 'ua 'ua rikiriki? What is the 
name of that bush with the small berries? 
3. Pimples. Kua para te 'ua 'ua i runga i to 
mata, 'omai kia pana 'ia. The pimples on 
your face have come to a head, come and 
let me squeeze them out. [ 'ua1 RR.] 
ue, (-a, - 'ia). Shake, disturb, shift, realign, 
swing round, change direction, deviate, 
swerve (intr. and tr.), change (topic or 
opinion). 'Auraka e ue i tena riikau tanu 
'ou, ka mate. Don't shake that newly­
planted tree, it' ll die; Kua pururii te 'a papa 
puka i tona ue 'anga i te puka i raro roa. 
The pile of books fell over when he 
shifted the book at the bottom; Kua ue 'aia 
i te poti ki katau kia kore e u ki runga i te 
toka. He swung the boat to the right to 
avoid hitting the rock; Kua ue 'aia i te 
matoka ki te pae. He swerved the car to 
one side; Kua ue te matangi ki te tonga. 
The wind shifted into the south; Kua topa 
te ua i te ue 'anga te matangi. The rain 
came as soon as the wind changed; Kare e 
rauka i te ue i te uira i mua, kua keta ki 
roto j te vari. The front wheels won't turn 
(from side to side) they are stuck in the 
mud; Uea a runga i te pou teta 'j manga ki 
kaui. Push the top of the post over to the 
left a bit; Niina i ue ke i te tuatua i tupu ei 
te pekapeka. It was his changing the 
subject that started the row; Kua ue 'aia i 
taku manako, inara kare au i 'arm. He 
tried to get me to change my mind but I 
wouldn't  have it. Kua ue 'aia j te mata 0 te 
keke i te oti 'anga j te 'akakoi. When he 
finished sharpening them he reset the teeth 
of the saw. Ve mata-keke, a saw set. Ue 
ke, to lead astray. [Pn. *ue.] 
'uel ,  n. 1 .  Gourd, calabash. Kua ma 'ani 
'aia 'e rua 'ue kava. He made two gourds 
of kava; Tiima 'ia te 'ue 'ei vairanga i te tai 
'akari. Clean out the calabash to keep the 
coconut sauce in; I tiki 'ue vai ana au. I 've 
been getting a calabash of water; Teia te 
'ua 'ue me ka 'inangaro koe. Here are 
some gourd seeds if you would like them. 
2. Lampshade, globe or glass of table 
lamp or hurricane lamp. Kiritia te 'ue 0 te 
marl. Take off the lampshade; 'E pi 'a- 'ue 
marl teia kua iraira nga 'ii ra. There is a 
carton of lamp globes here but they are 
cracked. 'Ve 'enua, native to the land. 
Ko ia pa 'a tei kite i tena pe 'e, 'e 'ue 'enua 
'oki 'aia. Maybe he will know that chant, 
he was born and bred there. [Pn. *fue 1 .] 
'ue2. A type of puffer fish, about a foot 
long, white or grey spotted, rough-skin­
ned, speared in the lagoon. Kua puena te 
'ue i te puta 'anga i te 'auri. The 'ue puffed 
itself out when the spear pierced it; 'E 
punua 'ue tei roto i te 'anga. There is a 
young 'ue in the trap. [Pn. *sue.] 
cue, interj .  Oh, I'm sorry. 'Ue, kate au i 
kite ana ia koe. Oh, I 'm sorry ! I didn't see 
you; 'Ue, kare i te mea 'akakoro. Sorry ! It 
was quite unintentional. 
uenua, n. Bib. spelling of ii 'enua. 
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uepu, n. Whip. Tera te uepu 'ei papa i ta 
'oro 'enua. Here, take the whip for your 
horse; 'E mouranga uepu teia, kua motu te 
kiri. This is the handle of the whip but the 
lash is broken. [Eng. whip.] 
cuero. 1 .  Pill. Kua tuku mai te taote i te 
'uero kia kai au. The doctor gave me some 
pills to take; Kua 'aake 'uero 'aka 'eke 'aia 
ki te tamaiti. He gave the boy a purgative 
pill. 2. Seed (Penrhyn dial.) .  [Ceo *fuero.] 
'uetii, n. Plantain (Ait. dial. = Rar. 'iitii). 
[Ceo *fue-tuu.] 
ueue, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. ue. Shake, shift, dis­
turb, move to and fro. Kua ueue 'aia i te 
pou e kua kiriti. He shook the post to and 
fro and got it up; Kua ma 'aki te 'Inere i 
tana ueue 'anga i te pa. The hinges came 
away when he shook the door; Kua ueuea 
te au riikau e te matangi. The trees were 
tossed about by the wind; Kua ueue 'aere 
'aia i tana kapapa ma te 'aere na rota i te 
urupii tangata. Turning his body from side 
to side he shouldered his way through the 
crowd. Ueue paku'ivi: (a) Rub shoul­
ders, mingle together, all participate in 
some entertainment, etc. 'A ere mai, e nga 
tapere ki runga j te ta 'ua, ko Pepe'utu, kia 
ueue paku 'ivi tatou. Come you districts, 
welcome to the meeting-place ofPepe 'utu, 
let us all take part together in the entertain­
ment; (b) Vie in some contest. Kua kitea 
te maro 'iro 'i 0 nga toa i te ueue paku 'ivi­
'anga. The strength of the two champions 
was seen in the contests between them. 
Ra ueue paku'ivi, a great festival day. 
rue RR.] 
'ue'ue, n. A small 'ue fish. [ 'ue:' RR.] 
ungal, n. General term for the larger ter­
restrial hermit crabs (Coenobita spp.). 
Teia te unga 'ei maunu na'au. Here are the 
land crabs for your bait; I rama unga ana 
raua i napa, tera tei roto i te tini. They 
were out hunting hermit crabs with 
torches last night, there they are in the tin; 
E tukituki i te vaevae unga 'ei pam. Pound 
up the hermit crab's legs for ground bait. 
Unga kaveu, unga'onu, ungapara, 
coconut crab (Birgus Zatro). [Pn. * 'UlJa.] 
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unga2, (unga 'ia). Send somebody off on an 
errand, send for, summon. Kua unga 'aia 
ia riitau kia 'akakI i te au vairanga-vai a te 
puaka ki te vai. He sent them to fill the 
pigs' troughs with water; Kare e tau iiiku i 
te unga 'aka 'au iiiia. I can't very well send 
him again; Kua ungii'ia to tamaiti e au. 
I 've sent your child on an errand; 'Ea 'a 
kae i unga ai iiiia ? Why did you send 
him?; Kua unga au iiiia kia 'aere mai ki te 
umukai. I sent for him to come to the 
feast. [Pn. *uIJa.] 
'unga 1, 1. A piece, fragment, bit, grain. Te 
ka 'ika 'i 'unga mo 'ina nei maua. We're 
picking up bits of glass; Miti 'unga 
mama 'ata, coarse-grained salt. 'Unga 
ralcau, wood shavings, sawdust. E rUrU i 
te ane kia 'unga ka 'akakI ei i teia au pi 'a. 
Sieve the soil down fine before you fill up 
these boxes. 2. v.i. Shatter. Kua 'unga te 
mo 'ina i te tapa 'anga ki runga i te taka. 
The bottle shattered when it fell on the 
rock. [Np. *fuga2.] 
'unga2. Labouring, employed on manual 
work, planting on another' s  land. 'E 
aranga 'unga 'ua matau ma te tiitaki kare. 
We are just labourers and unpaid; Kua 
tana 'aia i Uina nga tiingata 'unga kia 
tauraki i te kopara ki te ra. He sent his two 
men to spread the copra out in the sun. 
ungako, ungakoa, 1 .  Marine worm in­
habiting tubular shell (Vermitid sp.). Te 
pana ungakaa ra maua i kite ei maua i te 
'eke. We were gouging out the ungako 
when we saw the octopus. 2. A secon­
dary stage of yams. 
ungaunga 1, (- 'ia) , fq unga. 1 .  Send some­
body off, esp. on an errand. Kua unga­
unga alii ra 'aia ia ratau kia 'aki ki to ratau 
ngutu 'are. Then he sent them all back to 
their homes; Kua riria raua no tana unga­
unga putuputu ia raua. They were annoy­
ed at him sending them here and there on 
errands; Kua ungaunga 'ia ratau kia 'aere 
ki va '0. They were told to go outside. 2. 
n. Messenger, herald. 'E ungaunga 'aia na 
te ariki. He is the High Chief s mess­
enger. 
ungaunga2. General term for small hermit 
crabs. Tei raro ake te ungaunga i ten a au 
papa. The ungallnga are under those flat 
rocks; Te kimi ungaunga nei maua 'ei 
maunu. We are hunting ungaunga for bait. 
[unga1 RR.] 
'unga 'unga, 1. pI. 'unga1•  Pieces, frag­
ments, crumbs. Ka 'ia te 'unga 'unga lIta. 
Gather up the bits of litter. 'Unga 'unga 
vadioa, breadcrumbs. 2. Be in pieces, 
shatter. Kua 'unga 'unga tiikiri te i 'a. The 
glass shattered in pieces; I te 'unga 'unga­
'anga te kaape i te reru, kua 'a 'ao 'aia ki 
rata i te punu. When the coffee had been 
pounded he put it in a tin. 'Unga 'unga­
titi, smash to smithereens, completely 
disintegrate. Kua tapa iora taua potera ra 
ki rara e 'unga 'unga-lIlI rava atii ra. The 
pot fell down and smashed into many 
pieces. Moni 'unga 'unga, small 
change. 'E mani 'unga 'unga tiiku, kiire ra 
au e pa. I have some small change but I 'm 
not letting i t  go. 
ui, ( -a, - 'ia). Ask about sthg, inquire, ques­
tion (usually with i before thing or person 
asked about, and ki before person interro­
gated). Me ui mai 'aia i to 'au mata 'iti, e 
pikika 'a koe. If he asks your age, lie to 
him; Kua ui au ia Tere. I asked about 
Tere; Ka 'a ere au ka ui ia Tere kia lona. 
I ' ll go and ask lona about Tere; l ui 'ia ana 
kae e te 'aka va. The police have been in­
quiring about you; I ui 'ia ana kae e te 
'aka va? Did the police question you?; 'E 
tuatua ui putuputu 'ia tena e te tangata me 
tae mai ki teia 'enua. People always ask 
about that when they come to this country. 
Ui ma'e, to cross-question, interrogate 
closely. 'E tangata ui ma 'e tika ai kae. 
What a one you are for cross-questioning 
people. [Pn. *ui.] 
u'L Yam (Dioscorea spp.). '.4 kara i te piite 
u 'i ka matapakipakia. Be careful of the 
sack of yams, they might get bruised. U'i 
kura, u'i muramura, u'i  temoni, 
types with purplish centres. U'i tea, u'i 
tuatea, a white type. U'i parai, similar 
to u 'i tea, but with smoother skin. U 'i 
toka, round, hard-fleshed type. [Pn. 
* 'ufi.] 
'uil ,  ( -a, - 'ia). Assemble (intr. or tr.), bring 
or come together. E 'ui i te tamarild ki te 
ngii 'i 'okota 'i ka 'akakite ei i te tuatua. 
Get all the children together in one place 
before you give out the announcement; 
Kiire e meitaki i te 'ui i te puakatoro ki 
roto i teia 'iiua. It isn't any good putting 
all the cows together in this field; Kua 
tupu te pekapeka i te 'ui 'anga te aronga 
kai kava e te rangi miirie. The trouble 
started when the drunk and the sober met 
up; Kiire e meitaki kia 'ui 'uia te mea 
rikirild ki te mea mama 'ata. It isn't any 
good putting the big ones and the little 
ones in together. [Pn. *fuhi.] 
'uP. Used as a collective before ariki, 
rangatira, mata 'iapo, tupuna. Te vai nei riii 
te mana 0 te 'enua i raro ake i te 'ui arild 
ma te 'ui mata 'iapo. The power in this 
island still lies in the hands of the High 
Chiefs and Chiefs; Nii to miitou 'ui tupuna 
i a 'u i teia mataara. It was our ancestors 
who built this road. [Pn. *fuhi.]  
'uP, 'u "ui, ( -a, - 'ia). Splash, dash water. 
Kiire e niiku i 'ui iiiia ki te vai. It wasn't 
me that splashed water over him; 'Auraka 
e rapurapu i te 'u 'ui iiiia ki te one-tea, e 
tiaki kia tomo mai ki va '0. Don't be in a 
hurry to throw sand over him, wait until 
he gets outside; Kua 'u 'ui 'ia ki te vai no te 
moe roa. He had water splashed over him 
for sleeping so long. 
ui'anga, nom. 1 .  A question. 'E ui 'anga 
tiiku kiii koe. I have a question to ask you. 
2. A question mark. 
uIki. Wick. Kua poto roa tenii ulki. That 
wick has become too short. [Eng. wick.] 
uIDi, 1 .  Win. Kua ulni miitou i te tu 'eporo. 
We won the rugby match. 2. Victory. Tei 
iii 'ai te uIni ? Who won? [Eng. win.] 
'uipa, (- 'ia). 1 .  Meet, assemble, hold a 
meeting. I 'uipii ana miitou i teia rii, kiire rii 
i oti. We had a meeting today but we 
didn't  finish it; Kiire e rauka te 'uipii, 'e 
maki te 'aka 'aere. We can't  meet today, 
the president is ill; Kua 'uipii mai te 
tangata ki to miitou 'oire i te 'iikarakara 
tu 'eporo. People flocked to our village to 
watch the rugby; 'E aronga 'uipii putuputu 
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tika ai kotou. You always seem to be hav­
ing meetings. 2. Put or bring together, as­
semble, call to a meeting. Kua 'uipii te 
'iikarakara i te 'ua riikau ki te ngii 'i 'oko­
ta 'i kia 'iikara 'ia. The inspector had all the 
fruits brought to one place for inspection; 
Kua 'uipii 'ia te tangata. The people were 
called to a meeting. 
'uipa'anga, nom. A meeting, assembly. 
Kiire au i kite e 'ea 'a te 'uipii'anga i teia 
rii. I don't  know what the meeting is about 
today; Ka 'akatupu 'uipii 'anga miitou. 
Let's have a meeting (about it). 'Are 
'uipa'anga, meeting house. Te 'Uipa­
'anga Ma'ani Ture, the Legislative As­
sembly. [ 'uipii, 'anga.]  
uira I .  Wheel. Kua pururii te tokotoko 0 te 
uira i tona pere '0. The spokes came out of 
the wheel of his wagon; 'E putunga uira 
motokii kino tei ko. There is a heap of 
damaged car wheels over there. [Eng. 
wheel.] 
uira2, n. 1 .  Lightning. Kua korapa te uira. 
The lightning flashed. 2. Electric, electric­
ity. 'E a 'i uira tei rota i tona 'are. He has 
electricity in his house; Te 'akatiitii pou­
pou a 'i uira nei miitou. We are putting up 
electricity poles. A'i uira, mort uira, 
electric torch. [Pn. * 'uhila.] 
uirapa, n. Wheelbarrow. 'Aka 'oroa mai te 
uirapa. Wheel the barrow over here. Tipi 
uirapa, (solid) wheel of wheelbarrow. 
ultiki, n. Whisky. Kii inu koe i te uItikI? 
Will you have a whisky? [Eng. whisky.] 
uiui, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ui, q.v. Question, inter­
rogate. Kua uiui miirie 'aia i te au mea 
kiitoatoa tei tupu kiiiia. He asked careful 
questions about all that had happened to 
him; Kiire 'aia i pa 'u vave mai i tii miiua 
uiui 'anga kiiiia. He didn't  answer our 
questions right away; Kua uiui 'ia tOna au 
kite. His witnesses were questioned. Uiui 
tuatua, ask questions. 'Aere atu, kiire au 
e 'inangaro i te tangata uiui tuatua kiiiku, e 
manamanatii au. Go away, I don't  want 
people asking me questions now, I 'm 
busy. [ui RR.] 
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uka, v.i. 1 .  Sway, bend, sag. Kua uka tina 
tiikiri i te kai 'anga te kokiri ki runga. His 
rod sagged when the triggerfish struck; 
Kua uka te mokotua 0 te 'oro 'enua i te 
'akauta 'ia 'anga te 'apainga ki runga. The 
horse' s  back sagged when the load was 
piled on; Kua topa 'aia ki raro i te uka­
'anga te 'atava riikau. He fell off when the 
branch sagged. 2. Yielding, thick, gum­
my, viscous (liquids). 'E nga'i �ne uka 
tena ka tomo to vaevae me na re1ra koe. 
The 
'
ground is soft there, you'll si� i� if 
you go that way; 'E u�a roa to nlJ.a1ka 1 te 
tavai 'anga. You've rrnxed your hme too 
thickly' Kua uka te peni. The paint is too 
thick. Kua uka! ,  well done ! [Pn. * 'uka.] 
'uka, n. 1 .  Froth, foam, lather. Kua pupu 
mai te 'uka na roto i tona va 'a. He foamed 
at the mouth. 'Ukatai, sea-foam, spume. 
Te papanu 'ua ra te 'ukatai. :-he �pu�e 
was drifting about on the sea. Ukapu a, 
soapsuds. 2. To froth, foam. I te 'uka­
'anga te tai kiire e kitea 'aka 'ou 'ia te ika. 
When the sea was covered with foam the 
fish could not be seen again; Kiire e 'uka 
teia pu 'a. This soap won't  lather. [Pn. 
*fuka.] 
'uka, ( - 'ia). 1 .  To hook. 'aka 'ia ki runga i 
te naero. Hook (it) on the nail. 2. n. 
Hook. Te uka i muri i te pa. the hook be­
hind the door. [Eng. hook.] 
'ukarere, n. Ukulele. Na'ai tena 'ukarere ? 
Whose ukarere is that? [Haw. uku lele.] 
ukauka, fq. uka, 1 .  v.i. Sway to and fro, 
bend. Kiire e ukauka ta'au 'ura mei ta tera 
tama 'ine ra. Your dancing does not sway 
as well as that girl 's ;  Kua mataku 'aia i te 
ukauka 'anga te ara kiikenga. He was 
frightened when the ladder swayed; 'E 
tangata ukauka tera i te 'ura . . He dan�es 
very sinuously. 2. Rather VlSCOUS. E 
ukauka teia peni, rlngia teta 'i manga 'inu 
ki roto. This paint is rather thick, pour a 
little oil in. [uka RR.] 
'uka'uka, fq. 'uka. 1. Be covered with 
foam, froth, lather. I te 'uka 'uka 'anga tona 
rauru, kua piko 'aia ki raro i te vai i te 
tama. When she had got her hair well­
lathered, she bent down in the water to 
rinse it off. 2. Foam, froth, lather. 'Oreia 
te 'uka 'uka pu 'a i runga i to rae. Wash the 
soapsuds off your forehead. [fuka RR.] 
'uke, (-a, - 'ia, -na), 1. Uncover, open up 
(oven or pit). Kua 'uke ratou i te va 'ama 
meika, penei kua para. They uncovered 
the pit of bananas in case they were ripe;  
E 'akapae meitaki i te rau tao me 00 te 
umu i te 'uke. Lay the covering leaves 
neatly to one side when you open the 
oven; 'E puakaoa 'uke umu ta'au. Your 
dog is always digging up ovens; 'Ukea te 
umu, kua maoa te kai. Uncover the oven, 
the food is cooked. 2. Reawaken mem­
ories (of past events). 'Auraka koe e 'uke 
mai i te au mea i topa. Don't rake up the 
past. [Pn. *fuke.]  
uki. A generation. 'E uki tangata miiro 'iro 'i 
e te '0 '0 teta 'i ki teta 'i. They were an act­
ive generation and friendly one with the 
other; 'Okota 'i 0 matou uki ko tera au 
tamariki. Those children and I belong to 
the same generation; Ka vai teia 'ei 'iikara­
'anga na te uki te ka iiru maio This will 
serve to remind succeeding generations; te 
au tane 0 t8ku uki, the men of my gen­
eration. 
ukI, (-a, - 'ia). Grate, rub, grind, scrub, 
. scour. Niiku e ukI i te taro, na'au e kana 1 
te 'akari. 1'11 grate the taro, you shred the 
coconuts; 'E punga ukI kanaka tena. That 
grater is used for (grating chestnuts for) 
kanaka-bread; Kua oti te ta 'ua i te uki, te 
tamaro maI ra raua. The floor has been 
scrubbed, they are drying it off now; E 
ukI i te ira peni. Scrub the paint marks off; 
akIa te repo i runga i to rae kia ma. Rub 
the dirt off your forehead to make it clean; 
Kua ma 'ore tona turi i te ukI'anga na 
runga i te papa. He took the skin off his 
knee when he scraped it against the rock. 
ukIkI, (-a, - 'ia), fq. ukI. Rub, grate, chafe, 
scrape, etc. Kua ma te repo i te u�l<!�
,
�s 
all the dirt rubbed off now?; Kua iikiki 1a 
t8na vaevae ki te puru kia ma te repo. His 
feet were given a good scrubbing with 
coconut husk to get the dirt off; 'E 'apinga 
ukikI tutae 'auri tena i runga i to toka 
ngiira 'u. That stuff is to rub the rust off 
your charcoal iron; Kua iikIkI 'aia i tona 
'ua-mata. He rubbed his eyes; Kua mamae 
tona vaevae i te ilkIkI a te tamaka. Her feet 
were sore from the chafing of her shoes. 
uma 1 ,  n. Breast, chest. 'Ea 'a tena i runga i 
to uma ?  What's  that on your chest? [Pn. 
*uma.] 
uma2, v.i. 1. Arm-wrestle. Kua 'aka 'apa 'ia 
'aia no tei tliki i tona rima i to raua uma­
'anga. He was disqualified for lifting his 
elbow in the arm-wrestling contest; Kua 
uma raua e kua ruti 'aia. They had an arm­
wrestling contest and he lost. 2. n. Arm­
wrestling. Kua 'akaoti te uma. The arm­
wrestling contest is finished; Ko te tangata 
uma tera i rota i teia 'oire. That's the arm­
wrestling champion ofthe village. 
umauma 1 ,  n. Chest. Kua mamae tona uma­
uma no te pakari i te mare. His chest hurt 
with coughing so much; 'E 'oro 'enua 
umauma 'a 'ano tera. That' s  a broad­
chested horse. [uma1 RR.] 
umauma2, fq. uma2. Engage in arm-wrest­
ling contest. 'Aere mai, ka umauma tatou. 
Come on, let 's  arm-wrestle. [uma2 RR.] 
ume. A fish, unicornfish. 'Oaken a te mImiti 
ume na te puakaoa. Give the unicornfish 
head to the dog; Te '] ume ra maua i kite ei 
maua i te mango. We were angling for 
unicornfish when we saw the shark. [Pn. 
* 'ume.] 
'iime'e'e, n. Goat (Ait. dial. = Rar. pua­
kani 'o). 
iimere, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia) . Be amazed, astonished, 
wonder, marvel; amazing. Kua ilmere 
ratou i taua tamaiti meangiti i te tae 'anga ki 
runga i te pil nil. They were amazed at the 
little boy getting to the top of the coconut 
palm; Ka ilmere 'ia tena e te tangata. 
People will be astonished at that; 'E mea 
ilmere tika ai te kite 0 te reira tamaiti. It is 
amazing how much that boy knows. 2. 
Wonder. No to ratou ilmere i te au mea tei 
'akaiiri 'ia, no reira kua pati ratou kia 
'akaiiri 'aka 'ou 'ia a teta 'i ra. They were so 
amazed at the show that they asked for a 
repeat performance another day. 
iimeremere, fq. ilmere, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Be 
amazed, surprised. Kua ilmeremere 'ua 
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ratou. They were simply amazed; Kua 
ilmeremere 'ia to ratou miiro 'iro 'i i te 
tu 'eporo, no te mea 'e rikiriki 'ua ratou. 
Everyone was amazed they were so 
strong at rugby, because they were small 
men. 2. Great or repeated wonder. [ilmere 
rR.] 
umeume1 ,  1. fq. ,  dim. ume. Small ume. 'E 
umeume tera i rota i te vaka, taria na'au. 
There are some small unicornfish in the 
canoe, help yourself. 2. A small unidenti­
fied fish. Ka kite koe i te umeume ki rota i 
te remu. You' ll find the umeume among 
the seaweed. [ume RR.] 
umeume2, v.i. Bathe (Ait. dial. = Rar. 
pa'T). Ko 'ai ma e umeume mal ra ? Who's 
bathing? 
'umi. A ten of cards. Teia te 'umi peti. 
Here is the ten of spades; 'E pea 'umi 
tona. He's  got a pair of tens. [Tah. 'urni.] 
'iimo, v.i. Bray, moo. Na 'ai ra tera puaka­
taro e 'ilmo ra ? Whose cow is that moo­
ing? 
'iimoemoe, n. A kind of wrasse. 'E ika 
matie tona ivi, a fish with green bones. 
umu, n. Oven, stove, (lime) kiln. Tukuna te 
kai ki raro i te umu. Put the food down 
into the oven; 'E kIkau rau tao umu tena. 
That is a basket of leaves for covering the 
oven; Taria mai te moa e te puaka tunu 
umu. Bring the chicken and pigs that have 
been roasted in the oven; Kua maoa pa 'a 
tena umu kai. I think that oven of food is 
done now; 'Akatii 'ia te pil aua 'i 0 te umu. 
Put the stove chimney upright; Na 'ai tena 
umu ngaika ? Whose lime kiln is that? 
Umu papa'a, introduced types of stove, 
including primus stove. Umu karafini, 
kerosene stove. Umu varaoa, bread 
oven. [Pn. * 'umu 1 .] 
umukai, n. A feast. 'E umukai ma 'ata tei 
ravea i tona tae 'anga ki te 'enua. A great 
feast was held when he arrived in the 
country; Ka ma 'ani umukai tatou 'ei 'iirild 
i te manu 'iri mei te pa 'enua maio Let's 
hold a feast to welcome the guests from 
abroad. [umu, kai.] 
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umutarakai, umu tarakai. Great cere­
monial feast. 'E umutarakai tei rave 'ia, 'e 
manganui te aronga tei tae. A great feast 
was held and crowds of people were 
there. 
umuumu, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Desire intensely, be 
determined on sthg, strive hard towards 
some goal. Me kua umuumu koe kia 
rauka te kite, e 'akono meitaki i te 'api 'i. If 
you really want to win knowledge, con­
centrate on your schoolwork; Kua umu­
umua taua tangata ra kia mou, 'inara kare 
rava 'e ravenga. The man was urgently 
wanted, but there was no way of catching 
him; 'E tamaiti umuumu tika ai 'aia i te 
tamou i tiina 'api 'i. He always tries hard to 
learn his lessons. 2. Earnest desire, deter­
mination. No tona umuumu kia rauka te 
re, kua kimi ravenga 'aia, e te 'openga, 
kua manuia. Because he was determined 
to win he tried all ways and eventually 
succeeded. 
una. Celluloid, plastic. 'E va 'anga-una teia. 
This is a piece of celluloid; 'E meitaki ake 
te karati i '0 i te karati una. Glass tumblers 
are better than plastic ones. [Pn. * 'una.] 
una'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Scale a fish. Te una 'J ra 
'aia i te pakati. He is scaling the pakati; 
Kua kI tona rima i te poa-ika i tona 
una 'i 'anga. His hands are all fishy from 
scaling. 2. n. Scale (of fish). 'Auraka e 
riringi i te una 'i ika ki kona. Don't throw 
the fish scales over there; 'E ika una 'i 
mama 'ata te maratea. The mara tea has 
large scales. [Pn. * 'una.] 
'una'ia, pass. 'u 'una. Hide. 'Una 'ia, 'eia 'a 
e 'akaari mail Hide it and don't reveal it! 
[Pn. *funa.] 
'una 'una, (- 'ia, 'una 'una 'ia), fq. 'u 'una. 
Hide, conceal sthg. Kia vave i te 'una 'una 
i teia au mo 'ina-kava, tera ake te 'aka va. 
Hurry up and hide these bottles of beer, 
here come the police; Kua 'una 'una 'aia i 
tana moni ki raro i te one. She hid her 
money in the ground; Kua 'una 'una 'ia to 
raua pare. Sbdy hid their hats away; Kua 
'apai 'una 'una 'aia i te pakoti kaka 'u a 
tOna mama ki te 'api 'i. He took his 
mother's scissors to school secretly. [Pn. 
*funa.] 
'une, (-a). 1 .  v.i. Get sores. Kua 'une tona 
rima. He has got sores on his hands; Ka 
'unea to katu me kare koe e tama. You'll 
get sores on your scalp if you don't  keep 
it clean; I te 'une 'anga tona vaevae, when 
sores appeared on his leg. 2. n. Scab, 
sore. 'E mea- 'une tei runga i to po '0 rima. 
You have a sore on your elbow. 3.  Core 
(of breadfruit). E papa i te kuru na mua ka 
kiriti ei i te 'une. Beat the breadfruit before 
you remove the core. [Np. *fune2.] 
'une'une, 1. ( -a, - 'ia), fq. 'une. Get sores, 
be scabby. 'Ea 'a ra tana kai e kai 'ua ana i 
'une 'une 'ia ai tona vaevae. What on earth 
has he been eating to get sores like that on 
his legs; Ka 'akaari au i toku vaevae 
'une 'une ki te taote. 1 'm going to show 
the sores on my legs to the doctor. 2. n. 
Sores, scabs. 'E ma 'ata te tamariki 'e 
'une 'une to ratou. There are many child­
ren suffering from sores. [ 'une RR.] 
'unonga, n. 1. Son-in-law, daughter-in­
law. Ko tiiku 'unonga tera, i nana 'i raua i 
'akaipoipo ei ko taku tama 'ine. That is my 
son-in-law, he and my daughter got mar­
ried yesterday. 2. Spouse of a nephew or 
niece. [Ceo *funoolJa.] 
unu'i, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Pull off, slip off (e.g. 
clothes), pull out, withdraw, draw out 
(e.g. sword from scabbard). Kua unu 'i 
'aia i tona pereue. He slipped his jacket 
off; Kua to 'u au iaia i toku unu 'i 'anga i 
tona arai mata. I recognised him when I 
removed his mask; Kare e rauka te tape 'a i 
te unu 'i, no tei 'akae tana rima. The ring 
wouldn't  come off because her finger was 
swollen. Kua unu 'i 'aia i tana koke e kua 
'akatika mai kiaku. He drew his sword 
and levelled it at me. 2. Suck in deep or 
gasping breath. Kua ea mai ki runga e kua 
unu 'i 'iara i tana 'akaea. He came to the 
surface and took a deep breath. [Pn. 
*unu I .] 
u 'ol , n. Core, pith. Te paunga e te uo ivi ra, 
the joints and marrow (Heb. 4. 12). U'o 
ivi, marrow. [Pn. *uso 1 .] 
U '02, n. Pith or core (of wood). E umum i 
te u '0 0 te riikau leia pou lei va '0 ka taum 
ei i te a '0 lei teta 'i tua. Poke all the pith out 
of the wood before you reeve the line 
through; E a 'u leia taea te u '0 0 te riikau. 
Plane it down to the core. U'o vadioa, 
soft inside of a loaf of bread. [Pn. * 'uto.] 
uoa, n. A fish, the false grey mullet. 'E 
na '0 uoa tera, ka ta 'ei tatou. There is a 
shoal of uoa, let's net them; 'E ma ana 
uoa i 'amai ei niiku. He gave me two of 
his uoa. 
upaki. General term for the swimming 
crabs, including the large estuarine Scylla 
serrata of Aitutaki. 'E iipaki tera e totoro 
atii ra. That's  an iipaki crawling away; Me 
rama iipaki kama iikonei, e 'apai mai koe 
niiku teta 'i. If you go torch fishing for 
iipaki tonight, bring me some. 
upel ,  v.i. Droop. Kua upe te 'atava riikau 
na te ma 'ata i te 'ua. The branches sagged 
with the weight of the fruit; Kua upe tana 
upoko e kua aue. She hung her head and 
sobbed. 
upe2, n. 1 .  Dew. Te ka 'atea 'ua ra te upe i 
mnga i te matie i te papongi 'anga ake. The 
dew was glittering white on the grass the 
next morning; 'E pa upe teia. There is a 
dew tonight. 2. A cool land breeze. Kiire 
e meitaki 'aka 'ou te rama, kua pakari te 
upe. It's no good going on torch fishing 
now, the land breeze is too strong. 3 .  
Blow (of the land breeze). Me kore e upe i 
teia pa, ka meitaki te rama. If the land 
breeze doesn't  blow tonight, torch fishing 
should be alright. 
'upe, (- 'ia). Running mucus, snot, a head­
cold. 'Oreia ta 'ou 'iipe lei te 'arei. Wipe 
your snot with the handkerchief; 'E 'iipe 
taku. I 've got a head-cold. Vairakau 
'upe, eucalyptus. 'upe'ia, have a run­
ning nose. Kua 'iipe 'ia au. I 've got a run­
ning nose. [Np. *suu-pe'e.] 
'upeke, ( -a, - 'ia, -na). Shove, twitch, flick, 
knock, blow, away or off. Na te matangi i 
'iipeke i teia tua i te va 'anga punu 0 te 
'are. The wind blew off the sheets of gal­
vanised iron on this side of the house 
(roof); Kua 'iipekea tana pare e te matangi 
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i tana tii 'anga. When he stood up the wind 
twitched his hat off; Kua 'iipeke 'ia te 
pona 0 te va 'ine lei mnga e te matangi. The 
women' s  skirts were whipped up by the 
wind; E tamata koe i te 'iipeke i tana tupe 
lei va '0. Try and knock his disk away; 
Kua riri 'aia i taku 'iipeke 'anga iaia lei 
va '0 i te ua. He was angry when I shoved 
him out in the rain. 
'upekepeke, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'iipeke. Shove, 
etc. away or off. Kua 'iipekepeke te 
'aka va i te tangata lei te pae, na tei iirai i te 
mataara. The police pushed the people 
back to the side because they were block­
ing the street; Kiire i leitea te moni i ta te 
keia 'iipekepeke 'anga i te 'apinga i rota i 
te 'are. The thieves didn't  find the money 
though they turned everything in the 
house upside down. [ 'iipeke rR.] 
upeupe, fq. upe. Droop. Kua upeupe to 
ratou upoko i tana pure 'anga. They bow­
ed their heads while he prayed. [upe RR.] 
upoa, n. An unidentified bird with dark 
plumage that lives in the hills giving a 
hooting call at night which is thought to 
presage disaster. 'E iipoa tera manu e 
tangI ra. That is an iipoa calling; Kua 
kiikaoa upoa 'aia. He hooted like an iipoa. 
upoko, upoko, n. 1 .  Head. 'E mamae 
taku iipoko. My head aches. Upoko 
meitaki, clever. 'E tangata iipoko mei­
taki, a man with a good head. Na rung a 
i te upoko tangata, per capita. Kua 
tu 'a 'ia te moni na runga i te iipoko 
tangata. The money was shared out on a 
per capita basis. 2. Head or chief person 
or part of anything. Ka 'iki tatou iaia 'ei 
upoko i mnga ake ia tatou. Let us choose 
him as our ruler. Upoko tuatua, heading 
of a section of a document, title of a book, 
item on an agenda. 'Ea 'a te iipoko tuatua i 
va '0 i tena puka ? What is the title on that 
book?; Kua 'akakite te 'aka 'aere i te 
upoko tuatua 0 te 'uipa'anga. The chair­
man read out the agenda of the meeting. 
3. v.i. Dive or fall headfirst or headlong. 
Kua upoko 'aia lei raro i te vai. He fell 
headlong into the water. [Pn. * 'ulu-poko.] 
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upoko'anga, nom. Becoming head, ruler, 
etc. I tona upoko 'anga ki runga i taua 'iti 
tangata ra, kua kimi 'aia i te ravenga kia 
ta 'okota 'i ratou. When he became head of 
the clan he tried to find a way to get them 
to work together. [upoko, - 'anga.] 
iipokotii. Win, be victorious. Kua iipokotii 
ratou i taua tamaki 'anga ra. They won the 
battle; Kua 'oki ratou i taua tamaki 'anga 
ra. They retreated from the battle; Kua 
'oki ratou ma te rekareka i to ratou iipo­
kotii 'anga. They went home rejoicing after 
they had won. [upoko, tii.] 
iipii. Fall or strike against with a heavy 
thud or crash. Kua iipii te pi 'a ki raro e 
kua nga 'a. The box crashed down and 
broke; Kua iipii te poti ki runga i te kaoa e 
kua keta. The boat crashed onto the coral 
rock and stuck fast. [ii3, piil . ]  
"ura, 1.  (- 'ia, 'ura 'ia). Dance. 'Aere mai, 
ka 'ura taua. Come on, let's dance; No te 
reka i tana 'ura, no reira te matakitaki i 
aoaoa ai. The spectators cheered because 
she danced so beautifully; Kua 'akau­
kauka 'aia i tona kopapa i tona 'ura 'anga. 
She swayed her body as she danced; I 
'ura 'ia ana tena 'ura e matou i teta 'i taime 
ake nei. We performed that dance a while 
back. 2. A dance. Te 'api 'i 'ura pa 'u nei 
matou. We are learning a drum dance. 
Pupu "ura, a dance team. [Np. *fula2.] 
'ura'anga, nom. A dance. 'E 'ura 'anga te 
ka rave 'ia. A dance will be held. [ 'ura, 
- 'anga.] 
"ura "ura, (- 'ia) , fq. 'ura. Dance. Kua 
tiimata riii 'aia i te 'ura 'ura 'aere, no te 
rekakore ra i te pa 'u no reira kua no '0 'aia 
ki raro. She started to dance but because 
the drums were not lively she sat down; 
Kua api 'i meitaki te rangatira 'ura kia 
ratou i te au 'aerenga rima katoatoa i to 
ratou 'ura 'ura 'anga. As they danced the 
leader showed them all the hand move­
ments; Ka 'ura 'ura 'ia kotou e te reira 'oire 
tangata me riiti kotou. The people in that 
village will dance round you if you lose. 
[ura RR.] 
ure, n. Penis. Kua te 'e 'ia te ure 0 te tamaiti 
e te taote. The boy was circumcised by the 
doctor. [Pn. *ule.] 
uri, v.i. Dark in colour (of greens and 
blues), black (of a pig). 'E nii uri ta 'au e 
'a 'aki, 'ei ma 'ani vairakau. Pick some 
dark-green coconuts to make medicine. 
[Pn. * 'uli2.] 
'uri 1, n. 1. A shoot, sucker, young plant, 
seedling, sapling. 'E 'uri kuru patea tena i 
to rima. That is a seedling patea breadfruit 
in your hand; Te vava'i 'uri tomatI ra 
ratou. They are transplanting the tomato 
seedlings; Niiku tena tua 'u 'uri kapati. 
That' s my bed of young cabbages. 2. 
Throw out shoots, sprout. Kua 'uri te 
meika, kiire ra i tano ake no te tanu. The 
banana shoots have sprouted but they are 
not ready to put in yet. [Pn. *suli.] 
'ufF, 1 .  (-a, - 'ia). Tum round or over, spin 
(coin), shift (e.g. blame). Kua 'uri mai 'aia 
kiaku e kua kata maio She turned round to 
me and smiled; 'Uria te nga'i pateka 0 te 
rakau ki runga. Tum the plank smooth 
side up; E 'uri mai i to 'ou aro kiiiku. Tum 
round and face me; Kua 'uri tua mai 'aia 
kiaku. He turned his back on me; Te 'uri 
pa 'J ra maua i ua ai. We were turning the 
taro patch when it came on to rain; Kia 
pou te pi 'a i te 'uri ki runga i te toroka, ka 
'akaea ai taua. We'll rest when all the 
crates have been loaded onto the truck; 
Kua 'uri 'aia i te moni kia kitea e na'ai e 
'akamata i te pa. He tossed up to see who 
batted first; Kiritia to pona, kua 'uri a va '0 
ki roto. Take your shirt off, it is inside 
out; Kua 'uri a mua ki muri. It is back to 
front; Kua 'uri 'aia i te tiirevake kiiiku. He 
shifted the blame on to me. 'Uri a paka, 
do in a slapdash manner, scamp work. 
'Auraka e 'uri a paka 'ua i ta kotou 
'anga 'anga. Don't be slapdash about your 
work; 'E tangata 'uri a paka tika ai koe i te 
'anga 'anga. You always scamp your 
work. 2. Interpret, translate. Na to matou 
'orometua mua i 'uri i te puka tapu ki to 
matou reo. Our first missionary translated 
the bible into our language; Naku i 'uri i 
tana tuatua ki te 'uipa 'anga. I interpreted 
what he said to the meeting. 3 .  Compose 
(music). Nana i 'uri i teia 'Imene. He com­
posed this hymn. 4. Side with, favour. 
Kua 'uri 'aia kia Kore i ta maua taumiira­
'anga. He took Kore's side in the argu­
ment. 5.  A trump card. Kua pa te 'uri. 
Trumps are led; Kua ta 'aia i taku 'ai ki te 
'uri. He trumped my ace. 'Uri reo, inter­
preter, translator. Te tereni 'uri-rea ra 'aia. 
He is training to be an interpreter. [Pn. 
*fuli.] 
'uri 'ia, 1. Hurricane, cyclone. Kua tae mai 
te tuatua mei te nga 'i 'iikara 'anga reva e 
kiire e pakari roa te 'uri 'ia. Word has 
come through from the meteorological sta­
tion that the hurricane will not get any 
worse. Vaito 'uri 'ia, barometer. Kua 
kake te viiito 'uri 'ia. The barometer has 
risen. 2. Be a hurricane. I taku manako ka 
'uri 'ia. In my opinion it will be a hurri­
cane. 'Uri'ia kiona, blizzard. [ 'urf2, 
- 'ia.] 
'uritumu, (-a, - 'ia). Overthrow, destroy 
completely, ransack. Kua 'aere mai te 
nuku 0 Kuru e kua 'uritumu i taua 
patireia. Kuru's  troops came and deva­
stated that country; Kua 'uritumu 'ia te 
'are. The house had been ransacked. Toa 
'uritumu, a great hero. 'E toa 'uritumu 
taua tangatara. He was a really great hero. 
[ 'urf2, tumu.] 
uri uri, fq. uri. Dark green (of foliage), blue 
(as the sea, skin with cold), black (of 
pigs). Kua uriuri te tupu 0 teia riikau. This 
tree has grown a dark green; No te uriuri i 
te rau 0 taua pii riikau, na reira 'aia i 
manako ei e 'e 'ua ta runga. The tree's 
leaves were a dark green so he thought 
there might be some fruit on it; 'E toa 
puaka uriuri, kua piki te ni '0. It is a black 
boar with curved tusks; Kua uriuri tana 
piikiri va 'a i te anu. His lips were blue 
with the cold; na runga i te moana uriuri, 
over the deep-blue sea. [uri RR.] 
'uri 'uri 1 ,  fq. 'uri1 . 1. Shoots, seedlings, 
young plants. 'Akaputu 'ia tena 'uri 'uri 
tarua ki te nga 'i maru. Put those young 
tarua plants in a heap in the shade. 2. 
Sprout, put forth shoots. Kua tipi 'aia i 
teta 'i pae i te 'uri 0 te meika i te 'uri 'uri-
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'anga. He chopped off some of the banana 
shoots as they came. [ 'ulil RR.l 
'uri'uri2, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. 'uri. 1 .  Turn round, 
over and over, spin; compose; take sides, 
favour. E 'uri 'uri i teia pi 'a ki rota i tera 
'iikoko. Roll this crate (turn it over and 
over) over to that corner; Kua 'uri 'uri 
ratou i teta 'i 'Imene na te tomo 'anga i te 
'are pure. They composed a hymn for the 
dedication of the church; Ka roti matou 
me ka 'uri 'uri te reperI kia ratou. We shall 
lose if the referee favours them; 'E tangata 
'uri 'uri koe. You are never impartial. 2. 
Debate, discuss, argue, exchange opin­
ions. Te 'uri 'uri manako nei matou. We 
are having a debate; te au manako tei 
'inangaro 'ia kia 'uri 'uri, the ideas which 
were down for discussion. [ un'2 RR.] 
uriuri-tu-moana. Waterspout. (See 
uruuru-tii-moana.) [uri RR, tii, moan a.] 
'uro, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Cheer. Kua 'iira te 
tangata i tana tomo 'anga mai ki rota i te 
'are. The people cheered him when he 
entered the hall. 2. A cheer. Ka 'aronga 
tatou 'e toru 'iira no te Ariki Va 'ine. Let 
us give three cheers for the Queen. 
uru 1, 1 .  ( -a, - 'ia). Penetrate, push through, 
enter (ki roto) , emerge (ki va '0). Ko te ava 
teia i uru mai ei ta matou 'ui tupuna. This 
is the channel in the reef through which 
our ancestors came ashore; Kua uru mai 
nga vaka 0 Tangi 'ia ki rota i te ava. Two 
of Tangi'ia's canoes came in through the 
pass; Ka 'opu taua iiiia me uru mai 'aia ki 
va '0. We'll catch him when he comes out; 
Kua uru 'ia 'aia e te vaerua kino. He was 
possessed by an evil spirit. 2. Poke, 
thrust, jab, rake. Ka uru au i te umu me 
kua papa te kai. I ' l l  spread (i.e. poke or 
rake) out (the stones in) the oven if the 
food is ready; Teia te riikau 'ei uru i te ika 
ki va '0 mei rota i tena toka. Here is a pole 
to poke the fish out from that rock; Kua 
uru 'aia i te 'enemi ki te karare. He thrust 
at the enemy with his lance; Kua uru mai 
te mimiti 0 te 'a 'a mei rota i te va 'arua ki 
va '0. The eel poked its head out of the 
hole; Kiire te ika i puta ana i tana uru 'anga 
ki te 'auri. The fish was not hit when he 
jabbed at it with his harpoon. 3 .  Steer 
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(with paddle). Urua te vaka lei katea leia 
kore e ii. Steer to starboard so that we 
don't  hit. 4. Spring up. Kua uru mai te 
matangi tokerau. The north-westerly wind 
blew. 5. A wind. 'E uru tonga te matangi 
i tere mai ei miitou. We sailed along with a 
south-westerly wind; Kua 'arara mal ra te 
uru 0 te tonga e kua karekare 'iora te 
moana. Then the wind blew from the 
south and the sea became rough. 
uru2. Call out, summon (Manihiki dial. = 
Rar. kiipilei, karanga). 
'uru, n. 1 .  Hair of animals and body hair 
of humans, fur, fleece, feathers. Te piikoti 
'uru 'iku 'oro 'enua nei au. I 'm trimming 
the horse's tail; E 'uti 'uti i te 'uru 0 te moa 
leia mii meitaki ka tuaki ei. Pluck the fowl 
quite clean before you gut it. Moa 'uru 
kivi, a fowl with grey or white markings. 
Pare 'uru manu, fur hat. Takiri 'uru, 
to fish with a feather lure. I tiikiri 'uru ana 
miiua, kiire rii i rauka roa. We used 
feathers when we went angling, but we 
didn't  catch much. 2. A brush. 'E 'uru 
parai ngaika ten ii, teia te 'uru peni. That's 
a whitewash brush, this is the paintbrush. 
'Uru 'anga'anga tamaka, shoebrush. 
'Uru varn va'a, shaving brush. 3. (-a, 
- 'ia). Brush. E 'uru i te ni '0 i te au 
popongi kiitoatoa ka 'aere ei lei te 'iipi 'i. 
Brush your teeth every morning before 
going to school; 'Uru 'ia te repo i runga i 
to pereue ka 'aere ei koe. Brush off the 
dirt on your coat before you go. [Pn. 
*fulu1 . ]  
urua, n .  A trevally. Kua mate tiikiri te urua i 
te puta 'anga te 'iiuri lei te upoko. The urua 
died immediately when the spear passed 
through its head; 'E matau 'I urua tenii nii 
Tereleia. That's the hook Terekia fishes 
for urua with. [Pn. * 'ulua.] 
urua. Ink or ink-sac of octopus or squid. E 
leiriti i te uruii 0 te 'eke 'ei miiunu manini. 
Remove the ink-sac of the octopus for 
manini bait; 'Omai i taku kapu uruii. Pass 
my cup of octopus ink. 
urunga, 1 .  (- 'ia), v.i. Lean (intr.) against 
sthg. Te urunga 'uii ra 'aia lei runga i te 
patu ma te '1mene. She was just leaning 
against the wall, singing; Kiire i urunga 'ia 
ana teia piite. This pillow hasn' t  been 
used. 2. A pillow. Taria te urunga lei va '0 
i te rii. Take the pillows out into the sun; 
Te tuitui va '1 urunga nei miiua. We are 
embroidering pillowcases. [Pn. * 'ulu-lJa.] 
urupae, (- 'ia). 1. Border sthg, line the edge 
of sthg. Kua urupae 'aia i tona moenga lei 
te 'ii 'iitii e te nono. She plaited the border 
of her mat with 'ii 'iitii and nona materi­
als; Kiire i urupae 'ia ake taku moenga no 
te manamanatii. I 've been kept busy, I 
haven't  done the border on my mat. 2. n. 
A border, anything lining the side or edge, 
a selvedge. Kua tanu 'aia i te tiare 'ei 
urupae no Uina 'iiua tiare. She planted the 
flowers to make a border for her garden; 
E tiirava i teia riikau lei kona 'ei urupae leia 
kore te vai e ta 'e mai nii konei. Lay this 
log down over there to stop the water 
flowing through here. Te urupae 0 te 
tai, high-water mark. Te tiiravarava 'uii ra 
te riikau i te urupae 0 te tai. The pieces of 
wood were scattered along the high-water 
mark. 
urupu, 1 .  A crowd. 'E urupii tangata 
ma 'ata tei 'aere mai lei te tiiroto i taua 
'enua. A great crowd of people came to 
visit the island. 2. Form a crowd. 'Ea 'a rii 
te tangata i urupii 'ua ai ? Why have they 
all crowded together? 
uruto'e, ( -a, - 'ia). Slander sbdy, run sbdy 
down, gossip maliciously. Kua uruto 'e 
'aia iii Puna lei iiku. She said nasty things 
about Puna to me; Kua riri au no tei 
uruto 'e 'aia iiiku. I was angry because he 
had been running me down; 'E va 'ine 
uruto 'e tangata 'aia, no reira 'auraka e 
'aere lei tona 'are. She is always slander­
ing people, so don't go to her house; Kua 
tuatua uruto 'e riiua i te pare 0 taua va 'ine 
ra. The two of them made spiteful remarks 
about the woman's hat; Ka uruto 'ea koe. 
You' ll be slandered. [uru 1 ,  to ' e.] 
urutuki, n. A large fish, a kind of groper. 
'E urutulei tiina ika mua i mou. The first 
fish he caught was a groper. [Pn. 
* 'ulutuki.] 
uruuru, (-a, - 'ia), fq. uru! . Penetrate, push 
through, thrust, poke. E tiaki leia marama 
ka uruuru mai ei kotou. Wait for daylight 
before you come through (the pass); Kua 
uruuru 'aia i te riikau lei roto i te va 'arua. 
He kept poking the stick into the hole; 'E 
puaka uruuru putuputu teia lei va '0 i te 
'aua. This pig is always breaking out of 
the sty; Kua uruuru 'ia te ika lei va '0 mei 
roto i te toka. The fish was poked out 
from under the rock. 
'uru'uru, (-a). 1 .  Body hair, fur, fleece, 
feathers. Kua piikoti 'aia i te 'uru 'uru 0 te 
mamoe. He sheared the sheep; Kua 
piikoti 'ia te 'uru 'uru toroa i runga i te 
pe'au 0 te moa taetaevao. The long 
feathers on the wild fowl' s  wings were 
cut off; Varua te 'uru 'uru 0 te puaka leia 
ma meitaki. Scrape the hair off the pig 
until (the skin) is nice and white. 
'Uru 'uru mata, eyelash. 'Uru 'uru 
tuke mata, eyebrow. 'Uru'uru va'a, 
moustache and beard, whiskers. 2. Have 
hair growing, be hairy, woollen (of 
clothes). 'E ta 'i nga 'uru ma toru riii ona 
mata 'iti, kua 'uru 'uru tona va 'a. He is 
only thirteen but he has got a moustache 
and beard corning; Kua manako 'aia i te 
'akatupu i tona 'uru 'uru va 'a leia roroa i te 
'uru 'uru 'anga. Once they started he 
decided to let his beard and moustache 
grow long; Kua 'oko kiika 'u 'uru 'uru te 
metua no tana tamaiti no te 'aere 'anga lei 
Nutireni. The father bought his son 
woollen clothes for his trip to New 
Zealand. Te aronga rima 'uru 'uru, the 
experts. Ko te til teia i te rave a te aronga 
rima 'uru 'uru. This is the way the experts 
do it. 3 .  (-a, - 'ia). Brush. Kua 'uru 'urua te 
repo i runga i to piripou ? Have you 
brushed the dirt off your trousers? [ 'uru 
RR.] 
'uru 'urunga. Ruffled, tousled, tangled, 
untidy, unkempt, dishevelled (esp. of hair, 
feathers, but also clothes). No te mea kare 
'aia e pani i tona rauru lei te manongi, no 
reira i 'uru 'urunga ai. Because he never 
puts hair oil on, that' s why his hair is un­
tidy; 'E puakaoa 'uru 'urunga ta'au, kiire 
pa 'a e pa '1'ia ana. Your dog's  coat is all 
matted, perhaps you haven't been bathing 
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him; Kua 'aere 'uru 'urunga 'ua 'aia lei te 
'api 'i. He went to school looking dishev­
elled. 'Uru'urunga te mata, haggard­
looking. 
uruuru-tii-moana, n. Waterspout. Kua til 
mai te uruuru-til-moana i mua i te pa '1. A 
waterspout appeared in front of the ship. 
[ uri RR, tu, moana.] 
uta 1, loc.n. Inland, landward, the interior, 
ashore. Kua 'olei 'aia lei uta i te 'anga­
'anga. He went back to his work in the in­
terior; Ka 'aere au lei uta i ko. I ' ll go in­
land there; Kiire te patete e 'akatika'ia leia 
kake lei uta. Passengers are not allowed 
ashore; Te pe 'ea mal ra a uta? How have 
things been going inland (or on the main 
island)? [Pn. * 'uta1 . ]  
uta2, (- 'ia, uta 'ia). Carry, transport, hoist, 
load. Niiku i uta mai i tena pute taro. I 
brought that sack of taro; 'E kikau uta lIta 
tena na maua. That's the basket we empty 
our rubbish in; E uta ake koe i teia au 
maviri 'akari lei runga i te toroka me tae 
maio Load these bundles of coconuts onto 
the truck when it comes; Ka rekareka au 
me ka rauka ia koe i te uta mai i teia au 
pi 'a na runga i to pere '0. I'd be pleased if 
you were able to bring these boxes on 
your wagon; E uta i te merelei lei runga i te 
pa 'ata. Put the plates up on the shelf; Kua 
uta 'ia te matipi e te tamaiti. The boy has 
carried off the knife. [Pn. *uta.] 
fitanga, nom. Load, burden. Te 'apal ra 'aia 
i te utanga a te va 'ine rfi 'au. He is carrying 
the old woman's burden. [uta, -nga.] 
fitaro, n. Great-grandchild. 'E utaro 'olei 
'aia na Vitoria. He is VItoria's great­
grandson. 
utauta1 ,  loc.n., fq. uta. A little further in­
land, landward. E neke lei utauta atu. Keep 
moving a little further inland; Tei utauta 
atu te riikau patia. The peg is further in­
land. 
utauta2, (- 'ia), fq. uta2. Transport, carry. E 
utauta atu kotou i teta 'i pae koro, niiku e 
'akapou atu. You carry some of the koro­
sticks, I' ll bring along the rest; Kua uta­
uta 'ia te 'apainga a taua va 'ine ra e maua 
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ki tona 'are. We carried the woman's lug­
gage to her house. [uta2 RR.] 
'ute, 1. A song with marked four-beat 
rhythm, often with narrative or love inter­
est, or composed to commemorate some 
event. Te kimi 'iite ra 'aia. He is com­
posing an 'iite. 2. ( -a, - 'ia). Sing an 'iite. 
Ka 'iite atu au kiii kae i te 'iite a te ariki. I 
will sing you the 'iite of the ariki; Kua 
pepe'i mai riitau i te mani rna te 'ura i toku 
'iite 'anga. They danced and threw in 
money while I was singing the 'iite; Kiire 
'aia e 'akatika kia 'iitea tona 'iite. He 
wouldn' t  allow the 'iite about him to be 
sung. 
'uti, 1 .  Twitch, jerk, have convulsions; 
muscular contractions in fits, cramps, etc. 
Kua aue 'aia i te 'uti 'anga te uaua i tona 
vaevae. He screamed when he got cramp 
in the leg; Kua 'uti tona vaevae i tona 
'akatika 'anga. He had a spasm in his leg 
when he straightened it. MaId 'uti, a dis­
ease causing convulsions, fits, etc. (e.g. 
tetanus). Kua 'uti te a'o, death occur­
red. Kiire i roii 'ia ana i muri mai kua 'uti te 
a '0. Soon afterwards he died. 2. ( -a, - 'ia), 
also 'u 'uti, ( -a, - 'ia, 'iitia). Jerk, tug, pull, 
hoist (sail, flag). Kua tiipeka 'aia i te taura 
e kua 'uti kia piri. He tied a knot in the 
rope and pulled it tight; Kua 'uti 'aia i te 
reva. He hoisted the flag; Kua te 'ate­
'amamaa te aranga 'uti kie rna te tiaki i te 
'ota. The sailors who were to hoist sail 
stood by awaiting the order; Kiire e rauka 
te kupenga i te 'uti, kua mau ki te taka. 
We can't  pull the net in, it is caught on a 
rock; Kua 'utia 'aia e te uira. He had an 
electric shock; 'Dtia tenii ngiingii 'ere kino. 
Pull up that weed; Kua 'iitia tona ni '0 
kino e te taate. The dentist pulled out his 
bad tooth. 'Uti i te 'akaea. Take a deep 
breath. Kua 'uti pakari 'aia i tona 'aka ea. 
He took a deep breath. 'Uti vai, draw 
water from a well. 'Uti taura, tug of 
war. 'E 'uti taura te ka iiru mai i teia. A 
tug of war will follow this. 'Uti ika, 
string of fish. 3. A fit, convulsion, spasm, 
tic, cramp. 'E 'uti te maki a teia tamaiti. 
This child has fits. 
'uti 'uti, (-a, - 'ia), fq. 'uti! . 1 .  Twitch, jerk 
(intr.), come in spasms (of pain). Kua 
'uti 'uti te mamae i tona vaevae. The pain 
in his leg came in spasms. 2. Jerk (tr.), 
pull, hoist, tug, draw (breath). Kua 'uti 'uti 
'aia i to miiua taringa. He tweaked our 
ears; Kua mamae tona rima i te 'uti 'uti­
'anga i te puriimu. His hands were sore 
with yanking out the puriimu shrubs; Kia 
pau te au kie i te 'uti 'uti ka tiimii ai i te 
ta 'ua. See that all the sails are hoisted 
before you scrub the decks; Kia matakite i 
te 'iimiri i teia niuniu ora, ka 'uti 'utia kae e 
te uira. Be careful not to touch these live 
wires or you'll get electric shocks; No te 
'uti 'uti i tona 'akaea, no reira kua rapu­
rapu riitau i te 'apai iiiia ki te taate. Be­
cause he was breathing in gasps they 
rushed him to the doctor. 
uto1 ,  n. 1 .  A germinating coconut. Te 'aka­
putu uta nei miiua kii tanu. We are collect­
ing germinating coconuts for planting out 
later on. 2. Spongy mass contained in 
such a nut. Kua kai 'aia i te uta e ka te 
'akari kua 'oake 'aia nii te puaka. [Pn. 
* 'uto.] 
ut02, n. A float on a net. 'E popani mo 'ina 
te uta a tiina kupenga. He has cork floats 
on his net. [Pn. *uto.] 
utonga-kore, (Bib.). Formless, shapeless. 
Te vai iitanga-kare 'uii ra te 'enua. The 
earth was without form. 
'utu, n. A large lowland tree (Barringtania 
asiatica) formerly used to poison fish. Te 
rem 'uii 'utu nei riiua 'ei 'arii ika. They are 
pounding up 'utu fruit to poison fish. 
'utii, n. The mountain banana (Musa trag­
ladytarum) formerly common in the 
mountain valleys of Rarotonga. Te tunut­
unu 'iitii ra raua i 'akaruke atu ei au. They 
were roasting plantains when I left them. 
[ 'ue, tii.] 
'iitii 
utunga, nom. Punishment, sentence, fine. 
'E toro mata 'iti tana utunga ki roto i te 'are 
'auD. He had a three-year jail sentence; E 
tan one ta kotou utunga i teia ra. Your 
punishment today will be to cart sand; No 
te tiitaki utunga au na Moe. I 've been pay­
ing Moe's  fine. Te utunga mate, the 
death penalty. 
'ututua, v.i. 1 .  Lie piled in disorder, hang 
around in straggling groups. Kua 'ututua 
'ua tana 'apinga kamuta ki ronga i te ta 'ua. 
His carpentry tools were just left lying 
around all over the floor; Te 'ututua ra 
teta 'i au tangata i ko. There are some 
people hanging around over there. 2. n. A 
disorderly collection, straggling, aimless 
group. Ko 'ai tera 'ututua tangata i ko ? 
Who are those people hanging round 
there? 
utuutu, (-a, - 'ia). Nurse, care for, rear 
(child). Kua utuutu meitaki 'aia ia miiua i 
te no '0 'anga ki tona kiiinga. He looked 
after us very well when we were living 
with him; Kiire rava au i kite e 'ea 'a te ka 
'oake nana i tona utuutu 'anga i taku 
tamaiti. I really don't  know what to give 
him for looking after my child; Kua utu­
utu 'ia au mei te mea ra e 'e tamariki 'anau 
tika ai au nana. I was brought up just as 
well as if I had been his own child. 
u'u1,  n. Nose (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
putangi 'u). [Pn. *isu.]  
u'u2, n. Parrotfish. [Pn. * 'ufu.] 
'u 'u, n. A grub found in wood (Prianus re­
ticularis). Ka kainga tena riikau e te 'u 'u 
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me kiire e penia. The 'u 'u will eat that 
wood if it isn't  painted. [Pn. *fufu.] 
'ii'ii, fq. 'ii. 1. Break wind, fart. Kua 'ii 'ii 
te 'oro 'enua ma te tu 'etu 'e 'aere. The 
horse went kicking and farting. 2. A fart. 
Kua kata raua no te 'ii 'ii a te tamaiti. They 
laughed at the child's fart. [ '[j2 RR.] 
'u'ua, intens. 'ua2. Bear heavily, be very 
fruitful or productive (of trees, chickens, 
etc.) .  Ka 'u 'ua te remene me 'iikono 
meitaki koe i te au ture. The lemon trees 
will bear well if you follow the instruc­
tions carefully; 'E moa 'u 'ua tika ai ta'au. 
Your chickens are very productive; No te 
'u 'ua i taua pii nii, no reira 'aia i 'akatupu 
ei i te 'akan. Because the palms were 
bearing heavily he allowed the nuts to 
sprout (so as to transplant them later). [ 'ua 
rR.] 
'u 'ui. Dash water, splash. 
'u 'una, (- 'ia, -una'ia). Hide, conceal (tr.) ;  
concealed, hidden; secretly, under cover. 
Kare i ngaro meitaki i te 'u 'una no te 
rapurapu. There was so much hurry that it 
wasn't  properly hidden; Kua 'u 'una 'aia i 
tona mataku i tona tii 'anga ki mua i te 
'akava'anga. He hid his fear as he stood 
before the court; Kua 'u 'una 'ia te tuatua. 
The story was hushed up; Kua 'apai 
'u 'una 'ia 'aia ki va '0. He was smuggled 
out; Kua 'apai 'u 'una 'aia i tana kava. He 
carried the beer secretly. (cf. 'una 'una.) 
'uvero, 'uero, n. Yolk. Te varmpanl 
'uvero 'ua manii ra 'aia. She is frying the 
yolks of the eggs; 'E 'ua 'uvero renga­
renga tena. That egg has a yellow yolk. 
v 
vii! , 1 .  Gap, intervening space or distance. 
Tukuna ki roto i tena va. Put it down in 
that (gap) space there; Mei te toro maire te 
va i rotopii i to matou 'oire e to ratou. Our 
village and theirs are about three miles 
apart. I rotopii i te vii, in between. E 
tanu i te 'uri 'an ani ki rotopii i te va 0 tena 
nga pii riikau. Plant the orange sapling 
between that pair of trees. 2. Period of 
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time, interval. Ko te va meitaki riii teia no 
taua i te 'aere, koia i mao ei te ua. This is 
the best time for us to go, now, while the 
rain has stopped; I taua va rai, at that 
very moment; I te va ka takake ei 'aia, kua 
riro tana puakaoa 'ei tiaki i tona kiiinga. 
His dog guarded his home while he was 
away. 3. v.i. Be or come apart, open up 
(of a gap). Kua 'aka 'oro 'aia i tona pere 'o 
i te va 'anga te mataara. He got his wagon 
going when the road was clear; Kua va 
teia nga 'i i te kaingiikai, kare i tika meitaki 
te riikau i te a 'u 'anga. There is a crack in 
the table here, the boards weren't  planed 
accurately. 4. Have time, be free. Me kare 
koe e va i teia ra, kare e kino, e tuku atu ki 
teta 'i ra. If you aren't  free today, it doesn't 
matter, leave it until another time. 
va2, (Bib.) 1 .  Grumble, mutter (in dis­
pleasure or complaint). Kua va 'ua te 
tangata no to ratou 'arild kore i tana 
tuatua. The people grumbled (or muttered 
amongst themselves) because they didn't  
agree with what he said; I te va'anga te 
tangata, kua kite 'aia e kua tarevake 'aia. 
When the people began to mutter in pro­
test, he realised he had done the wrong 
thing. 2. Be amazed, astonished. Kare au i 
va ana i te 'akarongo 'anga au i tana i rave 
inapo. I was not surprised on hearing 
what he did last night; Kua va 'ua te tama­
riki i tana 'anga 'anga manamana. The 
children were amazed at his magical 
tricks. [pn. *waa1 .] 
va'aI, v.i. Fall (of tide), ebb, go out. Kua 
va 'a te tai. The tide is going out; 'E tai 
va 'a teia. This is a falling tide; Kua tuku 
raua i te kupenga ki te ni 'a 0 te ava i te 
va 'a 'anga te tai. They set the net near the 
edge of the channel when the tide began to 
fall. 
va'a2, n. Mouth, entrance, spout, muzzle, 
barrel (of gun). Kua ki tOna va 'a i te kai. 
His mouth is full of food; Te va 'a 0 te 
ava, the entrance to the reef channel; Kua 
repo te va 'a 0 te tikata. The kettle has a 
dirty spout; Te 'orei va '8 pupu 'i nei au. 
I 'm cleaning a gun-barrel; Popu'i va'a 
rua, double-barrelled gun. Va'a ma'ata, 
to speak loudly, (be) loud-mouthed. 
'Auraka koe e va 'a ma 'ata ka rongoa mai 
taua. Don't speak loudly or we'll be 
heard; 'E tangata va 'a rna 'ata tika ai koe. 
You have got a loud mouth. Va'a mata, 
to speak out openly (in front of every­
body). 'Ea 'a koe i va 'a mata 'ua mai ei 
kiaku ? Why did you speak to me right out 
in front of everybody? Va'a reka, pleas­
antly spoken, entertaining to listen to, 
smooth-tongued. Kua vare miitou iiiia no 
te mea 'e tangata va 'a reka 'aia. We were 
fooled by him because he is a sweet talk­
er. Va'a tuatua, spokesman, mouth­
piece; Ko ia te va 'a tuatua. He is the 
spokesman. Va'a tii katau, naturally 
eloquent, gifted as a speaker. 'E tangata 
va 'a tii katau 'aia. He is a gifted speaker. 
Va'a 'ua, coming from the mouth only 
(not sincere or heartfelt). 'E reka va 'a 'ua 
tona. He only said he was pleased (he 
didn't feel it). Va'a va'ine, gossipy, as 
an old woman (said of men). [Pn. *fafa2.] 
va 'anga, va 'anga, nom. Flat piece, frag­
ment, bit. Na 'au te va 'anga ma 'ata, niiku 
te mea meangiti. You have the big piece, 
I ' ll have the small one. Va'anga-punu, 
sheet of corrugated iron. Va' anga-i '0, 
fragment of glass. Tikina mai teta 'i 
va 'anga keke na 'au. Come and get your­
self a piece of cake. 
va'aroa, n. A sea-eel, found around reef, 
dark brown, long-nosed. Tei raro i tena 
puna te va 'aroa. The va 'aroa is down in 
that pool. 
va'arua, 1 .  n. Hole, pit, chasm. Kua 'oro 
te kiore toka ki rota i te va 'arua. The rat 
ran into the hole; 'E au nga 'i va 'arua 
'0 'onu tena, 'auraka e 'aere na reira. There 
are places with deep pits there, don't go 
that way. Va'arua vai, well, water-filled 
pit. Ko te va 'arua vai teia i topa ai au 
inapo. This is the well I fell down last 
night. Topa ki raro i te va'arua, get 
into trouble, find oneself in a hole. Me iiru 
koe i tana tika, ka topa koe ki raro i te 
va 'arua. If you follow his instructions, 
you'll find yourself in trouble. 2. v.i. Be 
holed. 'Ea 'a ra i va 'arua ai i teia nga'i ? 
How did this hole get here, I wonder?; 
Kua va 'arua teia nga'i i te 'aruru 'anga te 
paomu. The bomb caused this crater when 
it exploded. 3. va'arua kino = vaerua 
kino, evil spirit. 
va'atere'au, n. An ariki 's spokesman or 
chief executive officer. Kua 'akaue te 
va 'atere 'au 0 te arOO kia putuputu mai te 
tangata katoatoa ki te paepae 0 te ariki. 
The ariki's lieutenant ordered that every­
one should assemble at the court. 
va'ava'a, fq. va 'a. Talk a lot, prattle on, 
chatter. 'Auraka e va 'a va 'a, kua tapu te 
po. Don't  chatter (so much), the night 
curfew is on; Me va 'a va 'a koe kia ratou, 
ka rekareka ratou kia koe. They would be 
delighted if you were to have a chat with 
them; 'E tangata va 'a va 'a 'aia. He is a 
great talker; Kua reka te tangata iiiia no te 
va 'a va 'a. The people liked him and his 
gossiping. 
va'ava'anga, vava'anga, fq. va 'anga. 
Piece, fragment. Taria teia va 'ava 'anga 
riikau. Take these flat pieces of board. 
Va'ava'a nunui, (Bib.). Tumult (2 Cor. 
1 2.20). [ va 'anga2 Rr.] 
va "ava 'arua, fq. va 'ama. 1. n. Holes, pits. 
Tanua tena au va 'a va 'arua. Fill those 
holes in. 2. v.i. Holed, pitted. Kua va 'ava­
'ama tiikiri teia nga 'i ia kotou i te ko. 
You've made holes all over the place here 
with your digging; 'E nga 'i va 'ava 'ama 
teia, ka pipini taua ki konei. Let's  hide 
here, there are plenty of hollows. [ va 'ama 
rR.] 
vae, n. Rib of boat. Te tiimou 'ia nei te au 
vae 0 te poti. The framework of ribs is 
being fitted on; Ka tano tena 'ei riikau vae 
poti. That timber is all right for boat ribs. 
va'e'au, n. Soldier, warrior. Kua pii 'iikapa 
te va 'e 'au ki te pae tai. The soldiers 
camped by the sea; Kua na mua mai te au 
va 'e 'au 'oro 'enua. The cavalry came first; 
'E nuku va 'e 'au ma 'ata tei tuku 'ia mai 'ei 
piiruru i taua 'enua. A large force was sent 
to defend the country; Kua 'a 'ao kiika 'u 
va 'e 'au 'aia. He wore military uniform. 
vaere, (-a, - 'ia). Weed, clear ground. E 
vaere piikenu kotou i teia nga'i ka kokai 
ei. Pull all the weeds from this patch be-
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fore you fork it over; Kia oti teia one 
kiimara i te vaere ka kaikai ei tatou. Let 's  
finish off weeding this kumara patch be­
fore we eat; Ka pere vaere matou apopo. 
We are going around doing everybody' s  
weeding tomorrow; Vaerea ta'au pa 
meika. Weed your row of bananas. [Ceo 
*waere.]  
vaerenga, nom. A piece of land which has 
been cleared, weeded, or partly weeded. 
Na 'ai ra tera vaerenga ? I wonder whose 
cleared piece of ground that is?; To matou 
vaerenga mua tika ai i motu ei taku 
vaevae. I cut my leg right on the first day 
we were weeding. [ vaere, -nga.] 
vaerua, 1. Spirit, soul. Ka 'oki te vaerua ki 
te nga 'i no reira mai 'aia. The spirit will 
return whence it came. Vaerua kino, an 
evil spirit. Vaerua Tapu, Holy Ghost. 
Kua 'eke mai te Vaerua Tapu ki rotopii ia 
ratou. The Holy Ghost came down into 
their midst. 2. Wits, consciousness. Kua 
ngaro toku vaerua no te mataku. I was 
scared out of my wits; I te 'oki 'anga mai 
toku vaerua, when I recovered conscious­
ness. [Ep. *wairua.] 
vaevael ,  n. Leg, foot. 'E tangata vaevae 
maro 'iro 'i koe i te 'aere. You have got 
good legs for walking; Te vairiikau vaevae 
maid nei au no Pe. I 'm treating Pe' s bad 
leg; 'Auraka e oriori i te kaingiikai, kua 
'ati teta 'i vaevae. Don't  wobble the table, 
it has a broken leg. Vaevae piki, 
crooked, crippled leg. Ka raub ia tatou i 
teianei i te tii ki runga i to tatou vaevae. 
We'll be able to stand on our own feet 
now. E 'akamingi mai koe i to 'ou vaevae. 
Bend your knees. [Pn. *wa'e.] 
vaevae2, n. A kind of pandanus with ed­
ible keys (Penrhyn dial.). 
vail ,  1. v.i. Be watery, juicy. 'E vai roa 
tena ngaika. There is too much water in 
that whitewash; Me vai te 'iinani, ka vai 
katoa te rango. When the juice comes in 
the oranges, the honey will be flowing, 
too. Peru vai, already mixed paint. 2. n. 
Water, liquid; stream, creek. Ka inu au i te 
vai. Let me have a drink of water; Teia te 
kapu vai ma 'ana. Here is a cup of warm 
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water; Tei raro i te tumu 0 Teko 'u te vai 
anuanua. The rainbow stream is at the foot 
of Mt Teko'u; Kua ta 'e a vai 'ua tona 
roimata. Her tears streamed down like 
water; Te pa '} vai nei maua. We are bath­
ing (in the stream); Ka inu au i te vai 
remene. I will drink lemon juice. Vai 
maori, ordinary (drinking) water. Vai 
mapia (Bib.), pure, fresh water. Vai 
mata, tears. Vai mataitai, brackish 
water. Vai ora, life-giving water. 'A ere 
mai kia inu kotou i te vai ora. Come and 
drink of the water of life. Vai paipa, 
water from the tap. Vai puke, flood 
water. Vai pupu, bubbling water, a 
spring. Vai rere, waterfall .  Vai roto, 
freshwater lake. Vai taitai, brackish 
water. Vai ou, coconut milk. 3. A spirit 
level. Tukuna te vai kia kitea te tika. Lay 
the spirit level along to see if it is level. 
[Pn. *wai.] 
vai2, v.i. Keep, remain, stay, last, exist 
(over a period of time or in a given place) . 
Koia tei vai ana, e te vai nei, e ka vai e 
mutu kore 'ua atu. He who was, is now, 
and shall be for evermore; Ka vai teia 
'apinga 'ei 'akama 'ara 'anga niiku ia koe. 
This thing (keepsake) will always remind 
me of you; Te nga 'i i vai ei taua pu tiare 
ra. The place where the flower was; Te val 
ra te tuatau e 'oki ei au. The time will 
come when I shall return; Kua vai taua 
ture e tae 'ua mai ki te tae 'anga 0 te 
'Evangeria. That law was in existence 
right up to the time the Gospel came; Ka 
vai meitaki te puakatoro i rota i te pi 'a 
'aiti. The meat will keep in the fridge; 'E 
popoti kai riikau tena, te vai rai te mea kai i 
te rau; That beetle eats the wood, there is 
yet another type that eats the leaves; 'E rua 
mata 'iti i te vai 'anga te pa 'u kiaia. The 
drum remained in his possession for two 
years. [Pn. * 'ai.] 
va'i, (-a). 1. Wrap. Te va '} nei au i te ika. 
I 'm wrapping up the fish; E va '} i te pepe 
ki te tauera. Wrap the baby in the towel; E 
va '} i te tomati ka 'a 'ao ei. Wrap the tom­
atoes up before you pack them; Pi 'a pepa 
va '1 'iinani. A box of papers for wrapping 
oranges up in; Kua riri au kiaia i tona 
va '1'anga i te ika, no te mea kiire 'aia i ina 
i te 'iiriki. I was annoyed with him for 
wrapping up the fish without softening 
the banana leaves over the fire first; Kua 
va '}a tona kiika 'u pa '} tai ki te tauera. Her 
bathing costume was wrapped up in the 
towel. 2. n. That which is wrapped up, a 
parcel. Kavea te va '} ika niina. Take him 
the parcel of fish. 3. Wrapping paper, etc. ;  
casing. Ina kia tatara i te va '} i tena ko 'u. 
Would you take the wrapping off that 
parcel. Va'i mori pata, flashlight case. 
va'i, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Split (tr.) apart, divide, 
open (door, discussion, meeting), break in 
or open, cut (cards), part (hair), operate. E 
va 'i i teia riikau i rotopu. Split this timber 
down the middle; Ka va 'i au i teia pi 'a. 
I 'm going to break open this box; Kua 
va 'i au i te 'anga 'anga 'e toru tU 'anga. 
I 've divided up the work into three lots; 
Va 'ia te pa kia tomo mai 'aia. Open the 
door and let him in; E tfi koe ki runga e 
va 'i i te tuatua. You get up and open the 
discussion; Kua va 'i aia i te pere. He cut 
the cards; E va 'i koe i to 'ou rauru me peru 
koe. Put a parting in your hair when you 
comb it; Kiire e meitaki teia maki kia 
vao 'o pera 'ua, ka va 'i roa. It is no good 
leaving the disease to go on like that, there 
will have to be an operation. 2. Break 
(tr.) , shatter. Kua va 'i 'aia i te mo 'ina ki 
runga i te toka. He smashed the bottle 
against the stone. 3 .  va'i (pere). Read 
cards, tell fortunes. Ka kite koe i te va 'i 
pere ? Can you tell fortunes from cards? 
'Omai i te pere kia va'i au ia koe. Pass the 
cards and I ' ll tell your fortune. [Pn. *fasi.] 
vaia, v.i. Despondent, dejected, downcast. 
'Ei a 'a e vaia te manako. Don't be des­
pondent. 
va'ie, va'ie, n. Firewood. Te tTpupu va 'ie 
nei matou. We're chopping up firewood; 
Ka meitaki 'ua teia 'atava riikau maro 'ei 
va 'ie. This dry branch will be all right for 
firewood. [Pn. *fafie.] 
Vai'i, loc.n. Hawaii. 
va'ioe, pI. va 'ine. Woman, wife, female. 
'Ea 'a tera va 'ine i aue ei? What is that 
woman crying for?; E 'apinga tika ai tera 
tama 'ine i te kite i te 'anga 'anga va 'ine. 
That girl is amazingly clever at women's 
work; Ko te va 'ine tera a Poko. That's 
Poko' s  wife; Kua 'akaipoipo va 'ine 'aia. 
He got married; Kua 'akatiitii va 'ine te 
tangata. The man got himself up like a 
woman. Valine taka'ua, spinster, 
widow. Valine tini, women (e.g. in the 
village), the group of women, women's 
organisation. [Pn. *fafine.] 
vai '0, ( -a, - 'ia). Leave alone, let stay. E 
vai 'o koe i te reira pekapeka niiku e kimi. 
Leave that problem for me; Vai 'o 'ia te 
raore na te tamariki. Leave the sweets for 
the children (don't  eat them); E vai 'o koe i 
te kiika 'u ki rota i te pi 'a. Let the clothes 
stay in the chest; E vai '0 koe iiiia kia kai­
kai. Let him alone so he can get on with 
his meal; Kua kite 'aia iiiku i te vao '0-
'anga i te moni ki runga i te kaingiikai. He 
saw me leaving the money on the table. 
[Ceo *waifo.] 
vaira, n. 1. File, rasp. Na'au i 'a 'ati i te 
vaira. It was you who broke the file. 
Vaira rakau, rasp. Vaira maikuku 
rima, nailfile. 2. (-a, - 'ia). File. Ka vaira 
au i to mati pi, kua mania. I'll file an edge 
on your knife, it is blunt; 'Apaina te 
matipi mingi a 'au kia Tua kia vaira 'ia. 
Take your sickle to Tua to be filed sharp. 
[Eng. file. ]  
vairanga, nom. Place where something is 
kept, container, receptacle. Teia te ma 'ina 
meitaki 'ei vairanga i te tuka. This is a 
good bottle to keep the sugar in; 'E pi 'a 
vairanga 'apinga kiimuta tena niiku. That's 
my carpenter's chest. Vairanga 'aiti, 
icebox, refrigerator. Vairanga kaka 'u, 
clothes chest. Vairanga tamariki, 
womb. Kua topa te vairanga tamariki 0 te 
va 'ine. The woman has a fallen womb. 
Kiipariita vairangii-kai, food-safe. 
Vairangii-puka, bookcase. Vairanga 
fitii, dustbin, etc. 
vairakau, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Treat (with medi­
cine, etc .), fumigate, etc. Niiku i vairiikau i 
tona maki. I treated his disease; 'E toru 
marama to te taote vairiikau 'anga i tana 
rima. The doctor was treating his hand for 
three months; Kua vairiikau 'ia te 'iinani i 
mua ake ka panapana 'ia ai. The oranges 
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were gassed before being debuttoned; 
Kua vairiikau 'ia te iipine. The spool/film 
has been developed. 2. Medicine (general 
term), disinfectant, antiseptic, insecticide. 
Ko te vairiikau tena i ora ai toku mare. 
That is the medicine which cured my 
cough; Mo 'ina vairiikau mata, bottle of 
eye lotion; Kua piimu 'ia a rota i te 'are ki 
te vairiikau. The interior of the house was 
sprayed with disinfectant; Taramu vaira­
kau tomati, drum of tomato spray. Vairii­
kau 'akangote, suppurative pOUltice, 
ointment, etc. Vairakau mate, poison. 
Vairakau mare, cough medicine. 
Vairakau parai, ointment, liniment. 
Vairakau piua, antipyretic, Vairakau 
tiipiri, compress (ointment, etc.) .  
vaitata, v.i. Draw close, be near (of time 
and place). Kua vaitata roa toku tinana 
'oro 'enua i te 'anau. My mare is getting 
very near her time now; E tiaki koe kia 
vaitata mai te puaka ka pupu 'i ei. Wait till 
the pig gets close before you shoot; Neke 
atu, 'e vaitata roa tena. Move away a bit, 
that is too close; Ko Ngatangi 'ia te 'oire 
vaitata ki Titikaveka. Ngiitangi 'ia is the 
nearest village to TItlkiiveka; Kua vaitata 
te ora. It's nearly time. Vaitata i te 
mate, near to death. 
vaitatii '0 = vaitata a '0. 
vaitatatata, fq. vaitata. Draw close, near. 
Me vaitatatata katou ki te piinanga, e tuku 
i teta 'i au tangata kia 'aere kia 'atoro 'aere. 
When you get up close to the strongpoint, 
send out a few men to spy out the land; 
No te vaitatatata 'ua i taua au 'enua ki 
teta 'i, because the islands were all quite 
close to one another. 
viiiti, n. Vice. Kua tauru 'aia i te riikau ki 
roto i te viiiti. He put the wood in the vice. 
[Eng. vice.] 
viiito, 1. ( -a, - 'ia). Measure (size, area, 
amount, etc.), to measure out, survey 
(land). Te viiito nei au i te '0 'onu 0 te vai. 
I'm measuring the depth of the water; Ko 
te tamati rikiriki ta 'au e viiito. You must 
grade (sort out) the small tomatoes;  Ko te 
punu viii to ii tena na te pepe. That is the 
can for measuring out the baby's  milk; E 
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vwto 'e toru tIpunu vairiikau lei rota i te 
karati vai. Measure out three teaspoons of 
medicine into a glass of water; Kua viiitoa 
te kai leia rava 'e toru kaikai 'anga. Enough 
food has been allotted for three meals; 
Kua viiito 'aia i te roa 0 te ta 'ua pa piko. 
He measured out the length of the cricket 
pitch; Ka 'aere mai matou ka viiito i te 
'enua ta 'au ka tanu lei te 'anani. We are 
corning to survey the piece of land you are 
going to plant with oranges. 2. n. 
Measurement, estimate. 'Ea 'a te viii to i 
to 'ou kopii ? What is your waist measure­
ment?; 'Ea 'a te viiito i te nga 'i teniti 'anga ? 
What are the measurements of a tennis 
court?; I toku vaito 'anga ka kI iiiku mei te 
rima nga 'uru pi 'a tomati i teia pa 'J. I 
estimate I shall be able to fill about fifty 
boxes of tomatoes this shipment. 3 .  
Pattern (which gives measurements, etc.) 
'E puka viiito kiika 'u va 'ine tena. That is a 
book of dress patterns; Te ma 'ani viiito 
tIvaevae nei au. I 'm working out a pattern 
for the patchwork. Vaito maire, rnile­
ometer, log-line. Vaito matangi, air­
pressure gauge. Vaito pivalpiua, 
clinical thermometer. Vaito reva, bar­
ometer. Vaito tOmati, tomato grader. 
Vaito 'uri'ia, barometer. Vaito vera, 
heat gauge. Vaito viviki, speedometer. 
vaitoito, (-a, - 'ia), fq. viii to 1 .  Measure 
(out), etc. E vaitoito koe i te tuka, 'e roa 
nga ra toe e tae mai ei te pa 'J. Ration out 
the sugar, there are a good few days yet 
before the ship arrives. 
vaivai, v.i. Watery, diluted, thin (of 
liquids). 'Ea 'a i vaivai ei teia peni? How is 
this paint so thin?; 'E vaivai roa ta tatou tai 
'akari. Our coconut sauce is very watery; 
Kua tapia 'aia i te kiika 'u i te vaivai 'anga 
te pia. She starched the clothes when the 
starch became thin. [ vai RR.] 
va'iva'i, ( -a), fq. va 'I. 1 .  Wrap. E va 'iva 'I 
mai korua i te poke leia uru au i te umu. 
You wrap up the poke while I spread out 
the stones in the oven. 2. n. Bundle. 'E au 
va 'ivai manini tena. Those bundles con­
tain manini fish. [ va 'i RR.] 
vaka, n. Canoe. 'Oea te vaka. Paddle the 
canoe. Vaka tangata, clan, tribe, the fol-
lowers of a chief. Kua 'aere mai te mata­
'iapo ma tona vaka tangata katoa. The 
chief came and all the people under him. 
[Pn. *waka.] 
vaka 
vakavaka, in taringa vakavaka. Broad 
ears which stick out. 'E puaka taringa 
vakavaka ta 'au. You have a taringa vaka­
vaka pig. 
vake, n. Small size tuber(s) on the main 
root of a taro plant. Taria mai te vake lei te 
pae leia tIpiipii 'ia 'ei ma 'ani tIromi. Bring 
the vake out to the side to be Cllt off for 
making tfromi with; 'E kIkau vake teia. 
This is a basket of small taro tubers. 
vakevake, fq. vake. Small side tubers of 
taro. Ko 'ia mai te vakevake taro. Collect 
up the small taro tubers. [ vake RR.] 
van a, n. Sea-eggs with long black spines of 
the genera Diadema and Echonothrix. 
'Akara, ka puta to rima i te vana. Be care­
ful, you'll get the vana spikes in your 
hand; Te kai vana nei matou. We are eat­
ing vana. [Pn. *wana.] 
vananga, v.i. 1 .  Talk, converse. Te 
vananga 'ua ra raua i raro i te mam riikau. 
They are just talking together in the shade 
of the tree. 2. n. Talk, conversation. Ka 
'akarongo au i tana vananga. I ' ll listen to 
what he says. 
vanavana, v.i. 1. Bristle, stand on end, 
stick up, (of hair, rauro, 'uro); bristling. 
Kua vanavana te 'uru 0 te puaka. The 
pig's  hair bristled up; 'E 'uru vanavana to 
tera puakaoa. That dog has bristling hair; I 
te vana vana 'anga tona rauru, kua tiima 'ii 
'aia lei te vai e kua peru. When his hair 
kept sticking up, he damped it down and 
combed it. 2. Come up in goose flesh. 
Kua vanavana tona piikiri no tona mataku. 
His skin came up in goose flesh from 
fear. 
vanira, n. Vanilla. Te 'angai vanira nei au. 
I 'm pollinating the vanilla flowers; 'E 
mo 'ina vanira ta 'au e rave mai 'ei tiikakara 
i te keke. Bring back a bottle of vanilla to 
flavour the cakes. [Eng. vanilla.] 
vaniti, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Varnish. Kua vanitia te 
kaparata, 'e no 'o 'anga te toe. The cup­
board has been varnished, there is still the 
chair to do. 2. n. Varnish. '13 ngari kia 
paraia ki te vaniti. It is best to put some 
varnish on it. [Eng. varnish.] 
vao, vao-rakau, n. Bush, forest. Tei te 
vao raua, tei te pii 'ere 'ere moa. They are 
in the bush trapping wild fowls. [Pn. 
*wao.] 
va'o, loco n. Out, outside. Ka ma'ii koe me 
no 'o koe ki va '0. You'll get wet if you 
stay outside; E riringi i te ii ki va '0. Pour 
the milk out; Ka teata 'ua ki va '0. The ftIm 
will be shown out-of-doors; Kua tiitaka 
'aia i te au 'oire i va '0, na mua. He went 
flrst to visit the outer villages; . 'Auraka 
rava koe e 'akarongo i te au tuatua 0 va '0. 
Don't  listen to tales from outside; Kua 
mamao rai matou ki va '0 i te 'enua. We 
were a long way out from the land; na 
va '0 ake i te toka, around the outside of 
the rock; ko a va '0 i te taoni, the outskirts 
of the town. [Pn. *fafo.] 
vao'o, (-a, - 'ia). Put, leave, lay down, put 
off (postpone). Ka vao 'o koe i tena 
'apinga ki 'ea ? Where are you going to 
put it?; E vao '0 koe i te kiika 'u ki rota i te 
pi'a. Put the clothes in the chest; E vao 'o 
koe iaia kia kaikai. Put him down and let 
him eat; Kua vao '0 'ia taua 'enua ra kiaia. 
The land was left to him; Kua vao '0 'ia ki 
'ea ' ? Where was it left (put)?; Kua vao 'o­
'ia te 'uipa- 'anga. The meeting was post­
poned. 
vaorakau, vao. Forest, the bush. Tei roto i 
tera vaoriikau te puaka taetaevao. The wild 
pigs are in that forest. 
varaipani, (-a, '-ia). 1. Fry, fried. Te 
varaipani 'ua-moa nei au. I 'm frying some 
eggs; 'E ika varaipani tiiku ka 'inangaro. 
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I 'd like some fried flsh. 2. n. Frying pan. 
'Oreia te varaipani. Clean out the frying 
pan. [Eng. fry pan.] 
Varaire, n. Friday. A te Varaire te pa 'I e 
'akaruke ei. The boat leaves on Friday; 
Na 'au e rave i te pure popongi Varaire. 
You are to conduct the Friday-morning 
service. [Eng. Friday.] 
varaiti, n. A straight sequence of cards of 
the same suit. Ka mate to 'ou toru 'ai i 
tOku varaiti ata. Your three aces loses to 
my straight in hearts; 'E varaiti taimana 
toku pea. I 'm holding a diamond straight. 
[Eng. flush.] 
varaoa, (Bib. faraoa), n. Bread, piece of 
bread, loaf of bread. Varaoa mata, flour. 
Varaoa 'opue, bread. Varaoa keke, 
sweet biscuits. Varaoa pakapaka, cabin 
bread. Kiire au e 'inangaro i te varaoa 
'opue, 'e varaoa pakapaka tiiku. I don't 
want the bread, I 've got biscuits here; Te 
tunu varaoa nei au. I 'm baking bread; Kua 
puta te piite varaoa mata. There is a hole in 
the sack of flour; Koputa'ia te tini varaoa. 
Open up the tin of biscuits. Tangata 
tunu varaoa, baker. Varaoa tapata, 
buttered bread. Varaoa rora, bread roll. 
[Eng. flour.] 
varavara, v.L Spaced widely apart, sparse, 
infrequent, rare, uncommon. Kia varavara 
te tangata ka 'aere ei taua. Let the crowd 
thin out a bit before we leave; 'E varavara 
'ua te manu mei teia te tii i runga j to 
matou 'enua. Birds of this type are very 
rare in our country; E tanu varavara i te 
meika. Space the bananas out well when 
you plant them; 'E varavara 'ua te aronga 
tei tae mai ana. We only get occasional 
visits here; E 'aere mai ana 'aia ki konei, 
'e varavara ra te taime. He does come 
here, but at infrequent intervals; 'E vara­
vara tena tiare i teia 'enua. That flower is 
uncommon in this country. 
vare! ,  'avare, n. Slime. 'Oreia te yare 0 te 
patito i runga i to 'ou rima. Wash the slime 
from the sea-slugs off your hands. [Pn. 
*wale l .] 
vare2, v.i. 1 .  (Be) duped, deceived, misled, 
cajoled. Kua yare koe i te pikika 'a a tera 
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tamaiti. You were taken in by that child's 
lies; 'E tangata yare 'ua koe. You are 
easily taken in; Kua yare 'ua au i te tata i 
to 'ou ingoa, no te mea, i tuatua ana koe e, 
ka 'inangaro koe i te 'a ere. I was misled 
into putting your name down because you 
said you wanted to go; Kua tapii 'aia i 
tana kata i toku yare 'anga i tana tuatua 
kanga. He kept a straight face as I was 
being taken in by his little joke; Kua 
ma 'ani aia iaku kia yare i te piri. He 
cajoled me into joining. 2. Allow oneself 
to accept advances of friendship (etc.), 
become tame, gentled, accustomed to 
people (esp. of babies or animals). Kua 
tamata au kia yare mai taua pepe ra kiaku, 
kiire rava 'e ravenga. I 've tried to get the 
baby to like me (accept me, get accus­
tomed to me), but it won't have any of it; 
Te kimi nei au i te ra venga kia yare mai 
teia punua puakaoa kiaku. I'm trying to 
get this puppy here accustomed to me. 
[Pn. *wale2.] 
varea, pass. v. Overcome by sleep, fallen 
asleep. 'Auraka e komakoma, kua varea 'a 
'Ina e te moe. Don't talk, 'Ina has 
dropped off to sleep; Kua riringi maua iaia 
ki te kapu vai i tona varea 'anga e te moe. 
We poured a cup of water over him when 
he went to sleep. Varea-moe, sleepy. 'E 
aka varea-moe tika ai toku. I 'm dreadfully 
sleepy; Me 'e varea-moe koe, 'aere e moe. 
If you feel sleepy, go and have a sleep; 
Ko 'ai tera tangata varea-moe e 'amama­
mama va 'a ra ? Who is that sleepy fellow 
yawning away over there?; i tona varea­
moe 'anga, when he felt sleepy. [ vare2, -a.] 
vare'ae, v.i. Jealous, envious, jealousy, en­
vy. Kua yare 'ae 'aia i tona taeake. He was 
jealous of his friend; Kua yare 'ae 'a Maui 
kia RI. Maui was jealous of Ri:; Kua 
yare 'ae 'ia 'aia e te tamariki no te 'akapere­
pere a te pii 'api 'i iiiia. The other children 
were jealous of him because the teacher 
made him a pet pupil; Ko te tii riii te reira 
o te aronga vare 'ae. That's the way 
jealous people always behave; Kua tupu 
tona yare 'ae. His envy was aroused. 
v are • au, v.i. Purple, violet. Ka yare 'au te 
kara me ka 'iro koe i tena peni muramura 
ki te moana. You'll get purple if you mix 
the red paint with the blue; 'E yare 'au taku 
kara ka 'inangaro. Purple is the colour I 
want; 'E 'opa kaka 'u yare 'au ta 'au e 
'omai. Let me have the roll of purple 
material; I te yare 'au- 'anga te 'apuka kua 
kite 'aia e kua para. When the avacado 
turned purple, he knew it was ripe. 
varenga, v.i. 1 .  Engrossed, beguiled, dis­
tracted, absorbed. Kua varenga 'a Tapu ki 
te kimi i te mati pi i 'oro mai ei maua. We 
ran away here while Tapu was occupied 
with searching for the knife; No tei 
varenga koe kia Paku, no reira i kore ei e 
oti tena 'anga 'anga. You were distracted 
by Paku, that's why you didn't get the job 
finished. 2. Become farnilar, tame, lose 
shyness. Kua kite au e kiire te pepe e 
varenga kia koe. I know the baby won't 
take to you. 
varevare1 ,  fq. yare ! .  1 .  Slime. Tama 'ia te 
varevare i runga i tena kiri 'au. Wash the 
slime off that hibiscus bast. 2. Slimy. Kua 
varevare teia mo 'ina tai. This bottle of 
sauce has gone slimy. [ yare! RR.] 
varevare2, v.i. Be very young and still 
quite helpless. Te varevare 'ua ra 'aia i 
mate ei tona mama. He was only a babe­
in-arms when his mother died; 'E tamaiti 
varevare 'ua, kiire e kite meitaki i te tuatua. 
He is still only a baby, he can't  talk prop­
erly yet. [ vare2 RR.] 
varevarea, fq. varea. Overcome by sleep, 
fallen asleep. Kua varevarea ratou e te 
moe. They were all asleep. Varevarea­
moe, be sleepy. Kua varevarea-moe 
maua, no reira maua i 'oki vave ei. We got 
sleepy, that's why we went back early. 
[ varevare2, -a.] 
varevare'ae, ( - 'ia), fq. vare 'ae. Jealous, 
envious. Kiire au i kite i te tumu i vare­
yare 'ae ei ratou kiaku. I don't  know what 
has made them jealous of me; Kua vare­
yare 'ae te va 'ine no te paru i tana 'ura. 
The women envied her lissom dancing; no 
tona varevare 'ae kiaku, because he is al­
ways jealous of me; Kua riro to Tavita 
ta 'anga ia Koria 'ei varevare 'ae 'anga no 
Taura. David' s slaying of Goliath made 
Saul jealous of him. 
varevarenga, fq. varenga. Engrossed, kept 
busy, distracted. I varevarenga matou kia 
Rua raua ko Tika. Rua and Tika held us 
up. [ varenga Rr.] 
vari 1 ,  n. 1 .  Mud, slush. 'Mara ka kI to 
piripou i te vari. Look out, you'll get mud 
all over your trousers. 2. Muddy. Kua 
vari te mataara. The road is muddy; 'Aere 
kiritia to tamaka vari. Go and take your 
muddy shoes off; 'Auraka e 'apai vari i te 
taro ki te 'are. Don't take the still muddy 
taro to the house. [Pn. *wali l . ]  
vari2, n. A night of the arapo corres­
ponding to the first quarter of the modem 
lunar calendar. 'E po meitaki te vari no te 
tanu kumara. The vari night is a good 
night for kumara planting. 
varia, v.i. Amazed, dumbstruck. 'Ea 'a 
kotou i varia 'ua ai? Why are you so 
dumbstruck? 
varivari, fq. vari. Muddy, swampy, soiled. 
Ka varivari to kiika 'u me na konei koe. If 
you go this way your clothes will get 
muddy; E tapoki i te nga 'i varivari ki te 
one tea. Put sand over the muddy patches; 
Kua varivari tOku rima i te toto puaka. My 
hands were soiled with pig' s  blood; Kua 
kuku au i toku vaevae piripou no te vari­
vari i te mataara. I turned my trouser legs 
up because the road was muddy. [ vari 
RR.] 
varo1 ,  (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Hollow out, scoop out. 
E varo koe i teia puta kia ma 'ata mai teta 'i 
manga. Hollow this hole out to make it a 
little bit bigger; E tamata i te varo i te 
'akari ida pou mai ki va '0. Try to scoop 
all the meat out of the coconut; Kua varoa 
teia nga 'i i te puriimu e te vai-puke. The 
flood waters have scooped out this hollow 
in the road; Kua nga 'anga 'a te ni 'a 0 te 
kauvai i te varo 'ia 'anga e te vai. The 
banks of the stream had given way 
through the erosive action of the water. 2. 
Deep, hollow, booming sound. Me 
'akarongo 'ia mai te varo 0 teia tau i uta, e 
ngam tika ai a tai nei. When the booming 
sounds from this point are heard inland, 
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the sea is very rough indeed; Te 'aka­
rongo ra koe i te varo pa 'u ? Can you hear 
the boom of the drum? [Ceo *waro.] 
varo2, n. Banded prawn-killer (Lysios­
quilla maculata). Te tIti 'a varo ra 'a Pine 
mao Pine and the others are diving for 
varo; 'E va 'ama varo tena. That's  a varo 
hole. [Pn. *wal02.] 
varo3. A type of decorative border on 
sleeping-mats. 'E varo te pae i toku 
moenga. I have a varo design on the bor­
der of my sleeping-mat. 
varovaro, (-a, - 'ia), fq. varol • Scoop out, 
hollow out. Me varovaro koe i te one i 
tena nga'i, ka pururii te toka ki raro. The 
boulder will fall down if you scoop the 
soil out from there; Varovaroa te kiko nu 
ki te tIpunu. Scoop out the flesh of the 
drinking nut with a spoon. [ warol RR.] 
varu!,  v.i. Eight. '13 vam rai tamariki toe. 
There are only eight children left; E 'apai 
mai koe 'ei riikau vam tapuae. Bring over 
an eight-foot timber; i te ra vam 0 Me, on 
the eighth of May; Ka vam ona mata 'iti i 
teia nei. He'll be eight today; 'E vam 
nga 'uru rai eia 'akari. There are just eight 
coconuts here. [Pn. *walul . ]  
varu2, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Shave, scrape off, hoe. 
Te vam ra toku papa i tona 'uru 'uru va 'a. 
My father is shaving his beard; E vam i te 
peni ta 'ito ka peni ei i te mea 'ou. Scrape 
the old paint off before you put the new 
coat on. 'Apinga varu peni, paint­
scraper; Kua kite atu au i to 'ou varu 'anga 
i te miika i runga i te pi 'a. I saw you 
scraping the mark off the box; Vama to­
'ou 'uru 'uru va 'a kia vave, kua vaitata te 
ora. Hurry up and shave, it is nearly time; 
Te vam nei au i te tlta i teia nga'i. I 'm 
hoeing up the weeds here. 2. n .  Scraper, 
razor (varu va'a), hoe (varu tmi). 
No 'ou teia vam va 'a ? Is this your razor?; 
Teia te vam 'ei 'akaa 'u i to kiimara. Here 
is a hoe to mound up your sweet potatoes 
with. [Pn. *waru.] 
varu3, n. Dog-tooth tuna (Gymnosa rda 
unicolor). 'E'ia te moni i tena po tonga­
vam ? How much is that piece of vam? 
[Po. *walu2.] 
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varuvaru, 1. ( -a, - 'ia), fq. varu2. Scrape or 
hoe. Te varuvaru nei au i te kiko nii. I 'm 
scraping the flesh out of the drinking nuts; 
Varuvarua te 'akari na te moa. Scrape the 
meat out of the ripe coconuts for the 
fowls; E varuvaru i te tIta rikiriki ka kokai 
ei. Hoe up the little weeds before you fork 
it (the ground) over. 2. n. A fine-toothed 
scraper used to grate coconut. Ka 'akakoi 
au i te varuvaru. I 'm going to sharpen the 
coconut-scraper. 3. Drink made from fine 
scrapings of the flesh of a coconut at the 
drinking stage mixed with the milk from 
the nut. Tera mai to 'ou karati varuvaru, 
inumia. There is your glass of varuvaru, 
drink it up. [ varu2 RR.] 
vata, n. An interval, as of time or space. 'E 
a 'a i vata ai teia nga 'i? Why is there a 
space here?; Kiire 'e ra vata i a ia i te ko 'i 
tIta. He never misses a day picking up 
rubbish; Kua roa to 'ou vata 'anga ki reira, 
me kiire ? You've been there for a long 
time, haven't  you? 
vatavata, v.i. Be attentive, listen atten­
tively. Kia vatavata te taringa. Listen atten­
tively, keep your ears open; No te reka i 
tana tuatua, no reira ratou i vatavata 'ua ai. 
They listened attentively because what he 
had to say was pleasing. 
vautia, n. Voucher. Kua oti te vautia i te 
ma 'ani ?Have you completed the voucher? 
[Eng. voucher.] 
vava 1, fq. val . 1 .  Spaced out, well apart. E 
tanu i te 'anani kia vava. Plant the orange 
trees well apart; Kua tanu vava 'aia i tana 
nii. He planted his coconuts well apart; 
Kiire 'aia i rekareka i te vava 'anga te kikau 
o te 'are i to maua ato 'anga. He wasn't  at 
all pleased when we laid the sheets of 
thatch on his roof far apart. 2. Gaps, 
spaces. E 'iikara 'aere koe na rota i tena au 
vava toka. Hunt around in the spaces 
between the rocks there. [ val RR.] 
vava2. Suffering from some malformation 
which prevents intelligible speech. 'E 
tangata vava tena, 'auraka e 'iikono atu i 
tana au peu. That fellow can't talk prop­
erly, don't take any notice of the way he 
goes on. [ va'2 RR.] 
vava3, n. Cicada, tree-cricket. 'Ea 'a to 
tangitangi, e te va va, te a 'a maT ra i te 
'enua ? What are you chirping about, cic­
ada, what is the news from ashore? [Pn. 
*waawaa l .] 
vavaere, ( -a, - 'ia) , fq. vaere. Weed, clear 
ground. Kua oti 'ua te vavaere, ka 'oki 
taua. That's enough weeding, let 's  go 
back; Taria mai te mati pi mingi kia 
vavaerea teia nga'i. Bring the reap hooks 
so we can get this place clear. Aronga 
vavaere puriimu, roadmen. [ vaere Rr.] 
vavai, n. 1 .  The kapok tree (Ceiba pen­
tandra) and the cotton-like material in its 
fruit. Te 'a 'aki vavai nei maua 'ei ma 'ani 
ro 'i. We are picking kapok to make beds 
with; Taria mai tena nga piite vavai, kia 
ma 'ani 'ia teta 'i piite urunga. Bring those 
two sacks of kapok to make pillows with. 
2. Cotton wool. E tama'ii 'ii i te vavai ki te 
vairiikau ka 'orei ei i te motu i runga i tona 
turi. Soak the cottonwool in an antiseptic 
before you clean out the cut on his knee. 
[Pn. *wawai.] 
vava'i, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. va 'i. Split, break apart, 
open, divide, open (door, etc.), operate on 
(patient). E tari i te va 'ie ki ko me oti i te 
va va 'i. Carry the bits of firewood over 
there when you've split them up; Te 
vava'i nei matou i teia patu ta 'ito. We are 
breaking down this old wall; Vava 'ia te 
miiramarama kia 'aere mai te reva meitaki 
ki roto. Open the windows so that the 
fresh air can get in; Te vava 'i 'uri tOmati 
nei matou. We are transplanting tomato 
plants. Taote vava'i maki, surgeon. 
Pica vava'i'anga tangata, operating 
theatre. [va 'i Rr.] 
vavana, v.i. 1. Bristle up, stand on end (of 
hair, spines). Kua vavana te 'uru 0 te 
puaka i te kite 'anga i te puakaoa. The 
pig's bristles rose when it saw the dog; 'E 
mataku au i te mou 'anga i te to tara no te 
vavana i te tara. I 'm scared to catch hold 
of the porcupine fish, because it' s spikes 
are erect. 2. Come up in goose flesh. Kua 
vavana tona pakiri no te anu. His skin 
became goose fleshed with the cold. [ vana 
Rr.] 
vavao, (-a, - 'ia). Separate combatants, 
break up a fight. Kia kite atu 'aia ia Ta 
raua ko 'Ina i te ta 'anga, kua 'aere viviki 
atu 'aia e kua vavao. When he saw Tli. and 
'Ina fighting, he hurried up and separated 
them; Kua pakia teta 'i au 'akava i te 
vavao 'anga i te ta. Some of the police 
were hurt breaking up the fight; Kiire e 
rauka iiiku i te vavao, 'e toko ra 'i 'oki 
ratou. I couldn't break them up, there 
were altogether too many. [Np. *wawao.] 
vlivare, fq. yare. 1. Taken in, misled, de­
ceived, duped. Kiire rava te Atua e vavare 
i te tangata. God is not deceived by men; 
'E va 'ine vavare 'ua 'aia i te pikika 'a a 
tana tamaiti. The woman is always being 
taken in by her son's lies; Kiire rava au no 
te vavare 'aka 'ou ia korua. 1'11 never let 
myself be fooled by you two again. 2. 
Become accustomed to people, tame; lose 
shyness. Kimia te ravenga kia vavare mai 
tena au punua puakatoro. See if you can 
find a way to break those calves of their 
shyness. [ vare2 Rr.] 
vave, v.i. Quickly, early, soon. Kia vave 
mai, ka tiireiti taua. Hurry up, we'll be 
late; Ka vave mai ra koe ? Will you be 
back soon then?; me tae vave mai koe, if 
you arrive here early; E moe vave koe i 
teia po. Go to bed early tonight. 'E 'uipa­
'anga vave teia i te 'akaoti. This meeting 
has finished early; 'E kupenga vave teia i 
te pe. This net has soon rotted; No te vave 
ia koe, no reira kua manako au e i na 
runga mai koe i te patikara matini. You 
were early, that is why I thought you had 
come on the motorbike; 'E vave te ora. 
The time has flown. [Pn. *wawe.] 
vavevave, fq. vave. Be early, soon, etc. 
Kua vavevave mai te aronga 'anga 'anga i 
teia popongi. The workmen are early this 
morning; Te vavevave ia kotou! You've 
been quick! [ wawe RR.] 
vlivia, n. Leg (' Atiu, Ma 'uke, Mitiliro dial. 
= Rar. vaevae) . 
ve'ao, n. Jib sail. 'Utia te ve'ao na mua, ka 
'uti ei i te kie ma 'ata. Hoist the jib and 
then the mainsail; Ko te poti ve'ao tiike 
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'ua ake riii tena. That boat has a very dif­
ferent type of jib. 
ve'e, (-a, - 'ia). 1 .  Cleave, divide, part, sun­
der. Kua ve 'e 'aia i te one e kua rUrU i te 
'ua. He parted the soil and sowed the 
seeds; I te ve 'e 'anga 0 te rangi, kua kite 
atu 'aia i te 'anger a a te Atua. When the 
heavens sundered, he saw the angel of 
God; Kua ve 'ea tona rauru e kua 'ina. Her 
hair was parted and plaited. 2. n. A cleav­
age, division. Kiire i tika meitaki te ve 'e i 
to'ou rauru. Your parting isn't  quite 
straight; Kua riro taua tuatua ra 'ei ve 'e i 
rotopii ia raua. Those words came be­
tween them. [Ceo *wese.] 
ve'i. Plantain (Ait., Ma'uke dial. = Rar. 
'iitii). [Tah. fe'i] 
veka, 1 .  v . i .  Dart past, flash by.  I veka taua 
'etii ra ki te 'opunga. The star flashed 
(across the sky) towards the west; Ko te 
a 'i 'ua taku i kite atu i te veka 'anga, kiire i 
taka e ko 'ai. I just saw the light flash past, 
I didn' t  recognise who it was; Ko 'ai tera 
e veka ake ra na mun i te 'are?Who is that 
darting past behind the house. 2. A mes­
senger, herald. Kua tono mal ra te ariki i 
nga veka ki te au matakeinanga. Then the 
chief sent two messengers to the settle­
ments. [Pn. weka2.]  
veku (vekua), veveku, (-a, - 'ia). Tear off, 
rip off, pull aside (as grass in searching 
for lost object). 'Dmai niiku e veku i te 
pum i ta'au nii. Here, let me tear the husk 
off your drinking-nut; Ina kia veveku mai 
i teta 'i 'aenga kiika 'u 'ei tapeka i taku 
rima. Rip a piece of cloth off to bind up 
my hand with; Kua kakati 'aia i te puru ki 
tona ni '0 i tOna veveku 'anga. He gripped 
the husk with his teeth when he tore it off; 
Vevekua tena nga'i tita, ko te nga 'i tena i 
tapa ai te moni. Pull aside (hunt in 
between) the grass there, that is where the 
money was dropped. [Np. *weku.]  
vekuveku, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. veku, veveku. 
Tear up or off, pull aside. Kua vekuvekua 
e te puakaoa te au piite 'a 'ao kopara. The 
dogs have ripped the copra bags to pieces; 
Kua vekuveku 'aia i te matie i te kimi-
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'anga i tana patapata. He parted the gras­
ses searching for his marble. [ veku RR.] 
vena, n. The castor-oil fish (Ruvettus preti­
osis). 'E nga vena rikiriki 'ua taku i napo, 
kua ora te mea meitaki. I caught only two 
little vena last night, the big one got away; 
Kavea teta 'i potonga-vena na 'Apera. 
Take ' Apera a piece of vena. 
vene, v.i. Sweet, sweetness. Tera mai te 
tuka me kiire i vene ta 'au ti. There is the 
sugar, if your tea isn't sweet (enough); 'E 
vene teia mereni, 'omai 'aka 'ou i teta 'i 
va'anga niiku. This melon is sweet, let me 
have another piece; 'E 'anani vene teia. 
This is a sweet orange; Kiire i tano te vene 
i teia tI. This tea isn't sweet enough; Kua 
vene roa ta'au tuatua ki toku ngiikau. 
Your speech is sweet to my heart; Ko te 
vene 'anga tika ai teia 0 te vai remene. The 
lemon juice is just sweet enough now. 
Toto vene, diabetes. 
veneka, v.i. Very sweet, oversweet. 'E 
veneka roa teia rango, e ngari kia tavai 'ia. 
This honey is too sweet, better water it 
down a little; Te veneka nei i ta 'au kapu tI. 
What a sweet cup of tea you've made. 
venevene, fq. ,  dim. vene. Rather sweet. 
No reira i venevene ei, no tei tuku koe i 
teta 'i manga-tuka ki roto. You put a little 
sugar in, that is why it is sweet; Kua tau 
'ua te venevene. It is quite sweet enough. 
Kai venevene, sweets. 'Okona mai 
teta 'i kai venevene nii te tamariki. Buy 
some sweets for the children. [vene RR.] 
venu. Beautiful (Mang. dial. = Rar. 
manea). 
yeo, n. 1 .  Brass or copper. 'E yeo te 
mouranga 0 tena pi 'a. That box has brass 
handles; Kua 'anga 'aia i teta 'i tiki yeo. 
He made a brass statue. 2. Kind of taro. 
Viiito 'ua mai koe i te yeo me kiriti mai, 
ine. Just harvest enough taro-yeo, okay. 
vera, ( vera 'ia), v.i. Hot, heat. 'E vera. It's  
hot; 'E pakari te vera. It's very hot; Kua 
vera te ra, 'a ere mai ki te maru, 
'akangiiro 'i. The sun is hot, come into the 
shade and take a rest; Kua ma 'ani 'aia i ta 
maua kaope i te vera 'anga te vai. She 
made our coffee when the water was hot; 
Ka ta 'e te 'inu me vera'ia e te a 'i. The 
dripping will melt when the fire warms it 
up; No te vera, no reira i kiriti ei 'aia i tona 
pereue. It was hot, that's why he took his 
coat off; E inu vera 'ua koe i ta 'au tI. 
Drink your tea while it is hot; Maniania, 
ka vera to taringa. Shut up, or I will warm 
your ears for you! [Pn. *wela.] 
veravera, (-a, - 'ia). Continuously hot, 
feverish, burning, pungent. Kua veravera 
te motu i runga i toku vaevae i te 
ma'ij 'anga i te tai. The cut on my leg 
(burned) when I got the sea water over it; 
'E maki pa 'a tena tamaiti, no reira i vera­
vera ai. Maybe the child is ill and that's 
- Why he is so hot; Kiire au i kai i te tai 
'oporo no te vera vera. I wouldn't  eat the 
chilli sauce, it was too hot; Kua veravera­
'ia te tamaiti e te 'oporo. The chillies made 
the child feel hot. Raore veravera, pep­
permints. Ka 'inangaro au 'e rua paunu 
raore vera vera. I want two pounds of pep­
permints. [vera RR.] 
verel ,  v.i. Pout, push out the lips. Kua vere 
tona va 'a i tona riri 'anga. She pouted in 
annoyance; Kua kite au e te tatI'ae 'ae maJ 
ra 'aia iaku i te vere 'anga tona va 'a. I 
knew she was teasing me when she pout­
ed. 
vere2, (-a, - 'ia). Peel off in a strip (esp. the 
skin of poro 'iti berries for garlands). Te 
vere poro 'iti nei au 'ei ma 'ani 'ei. I 'm 
peeling the skin off the poro 'iti berries to 
make a garland. 
verepa, n. Verb. E 'aka taka mai i te verepa 
i roto i teia au putunga tuatua. Pick out the 
verbs in these sentences. Piri verepa, n. 
Adverb. 'E piri verepa tena, no te mea te 
'aka taka ra 'aia i te verepa. That is an 
adverb, because it qualifies the verb. [Eng. 
verb.] 
verevere, n. 1. A tassel, decorative hang­
ing strips of material. 'E manea te vere­
vere i tona pona. The tassels on her dress 
are pretty. 2. Wattles, dewlap, the two 
pendulous lumps of hard skin under chin 
of goat. Kua motumotu te verevere 0 te 
moa i te katikati 'ia 'anga e te puakaoa. The 
hen's  wattles were torn through the dog's 
nipping at them; 'Mara koe i te verevere i 
runga i te kaki 0 tera puaka. Look at the 
dewlaps on that pig's  neck. Kill vere­
vere, having growths hanging from the 
neck, as in the healing of a scrofulous 
neck. 3. Uvula. 'Amama 'ia to 'ou va 'a, 
kia 'iikara au i te verevere. Open your 
mouth wide, so I can see the uvula. [ vere 
RR.] 
veri, n. Centipede. 'E veri tera '0 e totoro 
maI ra, 'iikara ka katia koe. There is a 
centipede over there, watch out or it will 
bite you; Teia te punui'i veri, ka kiriti ti'iua i 
te ni '0. Here is a young centipede, let's re­
move its sting. Veri 'enua, a small 
greenish type. Veri tinito, a small, 
brown millipede that gives off a smell 
when touched. [Pn. *welL] 
vero, ( -a, - 'ia). 1 .  Stab, thrust, hurl spear, 
pierce. Kua vero 'aia i tiina korare e kua 
puta ki te 'ii 'a 0 tOna 'enemi. He made a 
thrust with his spear and wounded his 
enemy in the thigh; Kua veroa taua manu 
ta 'ae ra ki te 'auri e kua mate. A spear was 
thrown at the wild animal and it died; Kua 
vero 'aia i te riikau ki te 'auri vera. He 
pierced a hole through the piece of wood 
with a length of hot iron. 2. Pierce (of the 
sun's  rays). Kua vero mai te miirama 0 te 
ra na roto i te miiramarama ki runga i tona 
mata e kua ara 'aia. The rays of the sun 
shone through the window striking on his 
face and he woke up. 3. n. A thrusting 
spear (Penrhyn dial.). 4. Ray, beam of 
light. Kua kite 'aia i te vero 0 te ra i te na 
rota 'anga mai i te puta. He saw a ray of 
sunlight coming through the hole. Vero 
miirama, n., shaft of sunlight. [Pn. 
*welo.] 
verovero, (-a, - 'ia), fq. vero. 1 .  Stab, 
thrust, pierce. Kia vera meitaki te 'i'iuri ka 
verovero ei koe i te au puta. Let the steel 
get thoroughly hot before you bore the 
holes; Kua paruparu te 'onu i to ri'itou 
verovero 'anga ki te 'auri. The turtle grew 
weak after several stabs with the spear. 2. 
Rays. 'E miinea tika ai te verovero 0 te ri'i i 
teia popongi. The rays of the sun are very 
lovely this morning. [ vero RR.] 
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veru, 1 .  Ragged, frayed or cut piece(s), 
loose end(s). 'Akaputua te veru kiika 'u ki 
roto i te paoke pepa. Put all the bits and 
pieces of cloth into the carton; E kopi i te 'ope 0 te kiika 'u kia ngaro te veru. Fold 
back and hem the edge of the material so 
the ragged (frayed) edge doesn't show; 'E 
veru taura teri'i'o i rota i te peni. There is a 
strand of rope in the paint there. 2. Rag­
ged, frayed, tattered, ripped. Kavea mai to 
pona kia tIvae 'ia te nga'i i veru. Bring 
over your dress so I can patch it where it 
is torn. 'Apinga veru, tassel, fringe (but 
not of hair). 'Ea 'a tera'o 'apinga veru i 
runga i to pona ? What is that tassel thing 
on your dress? [Ceo *weru.] 
veruveru, fq. veru. 1 .  n. Ragged pieces, 
fringes, shreds. Ko 'ia te veruveru rau 'ara. 
Pick up the (useless, left over) strips of 
rau 'ara. 2. v.i. In shreds, strips, or tatters, 
ripped about. Kua veruveru teia nga 'i i 
toku piripou i te mou 'anga ki runga i te 
naero. I got these rips in my trousers 
catching them on a nail; rma tena kiika 'u 
veruveru. Throw that tattered material 
away; E piikoti veruveru koe i te pepa. Cut 
the paper up into small strips; Kua riri 'aia 
i te veruveru 'anga tiina puka tua. He was 
wild when his storybook was ripped up. 
Rau veruveru, leaves which are deeply 
serrated, ragged in outline, or tassel­
shaped. [ veru RR.] 
vetaveta. Violently angry, graded beyond 
endurance (Ait. dial.) .  
vete, n. Goatfish. Patia'ia te vete. Spear the 
vete. 'E mereki vete mata teia, na Tiia i 
'omai. I have a plate of raw vete here, Tiili 
gave it to me. [Pn. *wete2.] 
vetea, pass. vevete. Tear apart, rip up or 
off. Vetea atu tena kapi na 'au. Tear that 
page off for you. 
vetevete, ( -a, - 'ia), fq. vevete. Tear, shred 
(to pieces or in strips), rip up. Kua vete­
vete 'aia i te reta e kua tutungi ki te a 'i. He 
tore up the letter and burned it; Ka vete­
vetea te kikau e te puaka me vao '0 koe ki 
kona. The pigs will rip up the basket if 
you leave it there; Kia oli to piireu kiri 'au i 
te vetevete rikiriki ka tuku ei ki te vairiikau 
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moana. See that the hibiscus bast for your 
dancing skirt is slit up into small strips be­
fore you soak it in the blue dye. 
ve'u, 1 .  Disturbed, churned up (of water, 
so that mud, etc. is floating in it), be dis­
turbed and scatter (as flock of birds, shoal 
of fish). Kua ve 'u te vai. The water has 
been stirred up; Kua ve 'u te ika i to ratou 
piikiikii 'anga. The fish were disturbed �d 
scattered when they made a lot of nOIse; 
Kua ve 'u te tangata i te 'arum 'anga te 
pupu 'i. The people scattered when t�e �u� 
went off; Kiire e ve 'u te rango 1 tena 
'oro 'enua. The flies won't get disturbed 
on him (of a lazy horse). 2. n. Disturb­
ance (of water). Kiire e kitea meitaki te 
kanae no te ve 'u i te tai. The kanae 
couldn't  be seen properly, the water was 
so disturbed; Kia kore te ve'u, ka pa 'I 
taua. Let's  bathe when the water settles 
down again; Ko te ve 'u 'ua ta maua i ki!e, 
kiire ra 'e ika. All we saw was the dIS­
turbed water, no fish. [Pn. *efu.] 
ve'uve'u, fg. ve 'u, g.v. Disturbed. No te 
ua, no reira i ve 'uve 'u ei te vai i raro i te 
kauvai. It is the rain that has made the 
water in the river so dirty; I te ve 'uve 'u­
'anga te tai, kua kite atu matou i te tara 0 te 
mango. As the water was churned up we 
saw the dorsal fin of a shark. 
veve, 1 .  v.i. Poor, short of, indigent. Kua 
veve taua 'enua ra i te kai. That island has 
run short of food; Kua veve taua 'enua 
tangata ra i te kiika 'u. The people of that 
island were short of clothing. Tangata 
veve, pauper. 'Oaken a tena mereki kai na 
te tangata veve. Give that plate of food to 
the poor. 2. n. Poverty. Kua roko 'ia 'aia e 
te veve. Poverty overtook him. [Pn. 
*ewe l .] 
veveku. See under veku. 
vevete, (-a, - 'ia, vetea). Tear apart, rip up 
or off. Kua vevete 'a Tavita i te va 'a 0 te 
riona. Tiivita ripped the lion's mouth 
asunder; Vetea mai teta 'i 'aenga pepa. 
Tear (me) off a piece of that paper; Kiire 
rava au i kite ana i te vetea 'ia 'anga taku 
puka. I had no idea at all that my book had 
been ripped up; Kua vevete 'aia i te va '1 0 
te ko 'u. She tore the wrapping off the 
parcel. [Pn. *wete 1 . ]  
VII .  The letter V. 
vI2, n. Mango (Mangifera indica). Niiku e 
rou i te vI, na 'au e kapo. I ' ll get the 
mangoes down with the pole, you catch 
them; 'E pii vI 'ua tika ai teia. This mango 
tree has a good crop of fruit on it. VI 
kavakava, a smaller round variety. 'E vI 
kavakava tiiku i rota i toku piite. I 've got a 
vI kavakava in my pocket. VI nIta, 
pawpaw ('Atiu, Ait. dial.). VI puaka, 
pawpaw (Ma'uke dial.) .  
VI 
vJ3, v.i. 1 .  Get thin (as rope). No te 
'akaetaeta a te puakatoro, kua vI te taura. 
The rope got thin as a result of the bull' s 
constant tugging on it. 2. Lie back as 
dog's ears. Kua vI te taringa 0 te puakaoa 
mei te mea ra e 'e 'apinga tana e kite ra. 
The dog has got its ears back as if it hears 
something. 3. Submit, give in, desist, be 
subdued. 'Okota 'i 'ua pa 'a ravenga e vI ei 
'aia, koia 'oki, kia tuku 'ia 'aia ki rota i te 
'are 'auri. There is only one way to get 
him to stop, throw him in gaol; Kiire rava 
au e vI ia koe. I ' ll never give in to you; 
'Ea 'a koe i reira i vI ei? Why did you sub-
mit, then? 4. Shrink from. I toku vi'anga i 
te rave i te kino, kua 'aere rava au 'ei 
tangata no te Atua. When I shrank from 
doing evil then I really became one of 
G')d' s  men. 
vi'ivi 'i, v.i. Be dirty, ugly, unsightly, fil­
thy, foul, obscene, revolting, abominable 
(of appearance, condition, speech). Kua 
vi 'ivi 'i te pi 'a no tei tatiiia ki te ngiira 'u. 
The box is in a filthy condition through 
being scribbled over with charcoal; Ko te 
nga'i vi 'i vi 'i teia i to ' ou kiiinga, no reira e 
tama koe. This part of your grounds is in 
a disgusting condition, so you must clean 
it up; 'E tangata vi 'ivi 'i tika ai koe, no 
reira koe i rave ngaro ei i teia 'anga 'anga. 
You are a filthy cad that' s why you have 
done a thing like this on the quiet. Tuatua 
vi'ivi'i, (use) foul language. Ka karoa 
koe e te pu 'api 'i me tuatua vi 'ivi 'i koe i 
roto i te 'aua 'api 'i. You'll be reprimanded 
by the teacher if you use bad language in 
the schoolyard. 
viki1 ,  v.i. Be crooked, cheat, swindle. Me 
viki ta 'au 'akatere 'anga i teia ta 'okota 'i, ka 
'akaruke 'ia koe. If you run this organ­
isation dishonestly, you'll be dismissed. 
'Anga 'anga viki, swindle. 'E 'anga­
'anga viki tana i rave. He worked a 
swindle; 'E tangata viki tika ai 'aia. He is 
a real twister. 
viki2, v.i. Blazed, marked out, made (of a 
track or trail). Kua 'akaateatea ratou i te 
'atava riikau e i te viki 'anga te mataara, 
kua 'aere 'aka 'ou te au pere '0. They clear­
ed back the branches and, when the track 
had been made, the wagons moved on; 
Kua viki 'ua te mataara i teia nga 'i, no te 
'aere putuputu a te puakatoro. A path has 
been formed here through the cattle going 
along here so often. Viki ara, trail, 
tracks, wake (of boat). Kua iiru maua i te 
viki ara e kua roko 'ia ratou. We followed 
their trail and came up with them; te viki 
ara 0 te puaka taetaevao, tracks of wild 
pigs; te viki ara na runga i te maunga, the 
trail (track) over the mountains. 
vine, n. Vine, grape, currant, raisin. Kua 
taviri 'aere te vine na runga i te riikau 
patia. The grapevine wound up around the 
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stake; Ka rave vine mai au no te piireni. 
I'll get some raisins for the pudding. One 
vine, vineyard. 
vini, vinivini, v.i. Shudder, recoil in hor­
ror, fear or aversion, be horrified; horrify­
ing, repellent, aghast. Kua vinivini 'aia i 
tona kite 'anga i te motu i runga i te papa­
ringa 0 te tamaiti. She shuddered when 
she saw the gash on the boy's  cheek; No 
tona vinivini, no reira kua piri 'aia i tona 
mata e kua ava. She covered her eyes in 
terror and shrieked; 'E vinivini au iiiia. He 
gives me the creeps; 'E 'apinga vinivini 
niiku te veri me kite atu au. I 'm always 
terrified whenever I see a centipede. 
vinika, vineka, n. Vinegar (Bib. vinega). 
Kua tuku 'aia i te ika mata ki rota i te 
vinika. She put the raw fish in the vinegar. 
vlniti, n. Winch. Kua taviri raua i te viniti. 
They turned the winch. [Eng. winch.] 
vipera, n. Viper. 'E punua vlpera tei rota i 
tena pi 'a niuniu. There is a young viper in 
that cage. [Lat. vipera.] 
viri, 1 .  Drill. E viri koe i teta 'i puta ki 
konei e teta 'i ki teia nga'i. Drill a hole here 
and another in this place here; Kua viri te 
taote i toku ni 'o. The dentist drilled out 
my tooth. 2. A drill. Ko 'ai te tangata 'e 
viri tana ? Who has got a drill? Mata-viri, 
bit, cutting part of drill. PO viri, brace, 
handle of drill 3. Twirl. E viri to 'e koe i te 
nu. Spin the drinking nut down butt-end 
first. [Pn. *wili.] 
viriviri, (-a, - 'ia) , fq. viri. 1. Drill, twirl. 
Kia oti nga puta toe i te viriviri ka 'aka 'oki 
atu ei to viri. I'll just finish off drilling the 
last few holes and let you have your drill 
back; 'Akaatea i raro i te pu nu, ka viriviri 
atu au i teia au nu. Stand clear under the 
tree there, I'm going to twirl these coco­
nuts down. 2. n. A ring-shaped dough­
nut. 'E rua pene i te viriviri 'okota 'i, two 
pence a doughnut. [ viri RR.] 
viti. Be lively, vigorous, energetic; liveli­
ness. Kia viti viti te tangi 0 te pate. Get a 
good lively rhythm on the drums; 'E 
tangata viti viti 'aia i te au 'anga 'anga 
katoatoa. He is most energetic and active 
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at everything; Kua reka maua i tera tamaiti 
no te viti viti. We are pleased with that boy 
because he has been energetic. 
vivi, vivi, n. Chain. E kiriti 'okota 'i pona i 
tena vlvl. Remove one of the links from 
that chain; Te pa 'u VIVI patikara nei au. 
I 'm putting the bicycle-chain back to­
gether Goining it up). 
viviki, v.i. Be quick, fast; quickly; speed. 
'Aere kia viviki, 'e po teia. Hurry up, it is 
dark now; Kua 'oro-viviki 'aia kia riro 
iaia te reo He ran fast so as to win; 'E 
tangata viviki 'aia i te kimi numero. He is 
very quick at arithmetic; Kua viviki te ora. 
The clock is fast; 'E ta 'i nga 'uru meneti te 
viviki i tena ora. That clock is ten minutes 
fast; 'E rima nga 'uru maire i te ora te 
viviki 0 te motoka. The car's speed was 
fifty miles per hour. 
vivo, n. 1 .  Flute, flageolet, and similar 
small wind instruments. Ko au tera e 
'akatangi vivo ra i na konei ake. That was 
me playing the flute a while ago; Kare i te 
'anga 'anga ma 'ata te 'akatangi vivo. It is 
not hard to learn to play the flute. 2. 
Whistle ( '  Atiu, Ma 'uke, Miti 'aro dial. = 
Rar. pU 'l). 
voera, n. Voile. 'E voera teia kiika 'u, 'e 
tirika tera. This material is voile, that is 
silk. [Eng. voile.] 
voti, vouti, (- 'ia). Vote. E vouti iiiku. Vote 
for me. Nga'i vouti 'anga, polling 
booth. Ka piri te vouti a te ora rua. Voting 
will close at two; Kua vouti'ia 'aia. He 
was voted for. 'E vouti 'anga ngaro, 
secret ballot. [Eng. vote.] 
viiru, n. Wool. Ka rava 'ua e rua pokai 
vuru. Two balls of wool will be enough. 
[Eng. wooL] 




a 'e, teta 'i 
abase oneself ta 'aka 'aka 
abate 'akaripo, nal, torue 
abated (of illness) maro 'iro 'i 
abdomen (lower) kona2 
abhorrence (feel) toanu 
abide moul, no '0 
able tiikatau 
able to be done maranga, rauka 
abolish 'akakore(kore), tiikore 
abominable vi 'ivi 'i 
abounding in fish ika 
about (concerning) no 
abrade ma 'ore 'ore, pakiakia, tapakia, 
tapakiko 
abrasion pakia, pakiko 
abroad see tiroa 
abrupt(ly) po 'itirere, taue 
absence (emphasising) kore, 'ua2 
absolute(ly) nuingangare, roa2 
absolved mal 
absorb 'akangote(ngote), ngote 
absorbed varenga 
abundant 'akanui, nuil, see also raval 
abuse 'akakino(kino) 




accommodate 'aka 0, 'ariki2 
accompany am, piril 
according to j2 ,  niP 
according to him/her nanai 
accordion koriani 
account (bill) pira2 
account (report) ripoti 
account of (give an) taki2 
accurate tano, tanotano, tika 
accurate (make) 'akatano 
accusation tauma 'a 
accuse 'aka 'apa, 'akapari, tapepe2, 
tapepepepe, tauma 'a 
accuse of theft 'akakeia 
accustom(ed) to 'akamatau, matau, 
matautau 
accustomed to people vavare 
ace 'afl 
a certain one ta 'i, teta 'i 
ache (feel pain) 'akamamae, mamae 
ache (of a limb) 'ilial 
achieved rauka 
aching mauiui, mamae 
acid kavangii 
acquainted with matau 
acquired riro, rauka 
acrid 'akakavangii, kava', kavangii, 
ka vaka val 
across (go) tikoti, tikotikoti 
act 'akatiitii 
act in a certain way rave 
act like a man 'akatane 
act of flowing ta 'enga 
action at law 'oro 'anga 
actual rai, tikai 
adaptable uaual 
add in sand/soil taone 
add on 'aka 'are 
add onions to ta 'oniani 
add salt to sthg tamiti 
add to 'akatae 
additional 'onga, tiima 
adequate (be) raval 
adequate (make) 'akarava 




admonish 'akamatakite, akana 
adopt 'angai, 'iingaingai 
adultery (commit) 'akaturi 
advantage miirikanga, pu 'apinga 
adverb piriverepa 
ad vice aka aka 
advice (give) taparoparo 
advise aka, akaaka, 'api 'i 
adze (kind of) 'ama, pari' , taki, tUpa 
adze (sthg) tarai 
aerial brace-roots (pandanus) kai 'ara 
aerodrome see tiP 
aeroplane pa 'irere, pa 'ireva 
affable matamarii 
affect 'arapaki, pirF, tae', tamamae 
affected b y  (be) ij3 
affected by disease pal 




afloat (keep) 'akaiiranga 
afraid 'akataitaia, ataata2, mataku 
afraid of losing niraZ 
Africa 'Aperika 
after (a future date) atu2 
after (later) muri, murimuri 
afterbirth 'enua2 
afternoon a 'ia 'i 
afternoon (early) avatea 
afterwards miringa 'a, muri, see also 
muringa'a 
again 'aka 'au2 
against kif 
agate katekate, tepii 
aged pakari, rua 'ine, rii 'au 
agenda (items on) see tumu1 
agent (executive) see rima' 
aghast vini 
agile ma'iti 'iti 
agitate 'akangiikau, taariari 
agonise 'akatiimatetenga 
agree 'akatika, keu 
agree to 'iirikP 
agree with 'akamarii, piril 
agreeable (be) reka 
agreement koreramatu 
agreement (in) tika 
aground (go) irF 
ahead mua 
aimless group 'ututua 
air matangi, reval 
air (tune) tiiinu2 
air (puff of) a 'al 
aired 'iria 
airfield tauranga 
air-pressure gauge see viiita 
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ajar 'akatu 'era, 'akatii 'era 'era, ma 'eu, 
tama 'eu, tu 'era, tii 'era 'era 
albino momake 
alert aral 




alight 'akatol , tiP, toria 
alighting (place of) tauranga 
alignment (out of) 'ipa 
alike 'aite, 'iirite 
alive oral,  ora ora 
all katoa, katoatoa, katoatoa 'anga, poul, 
pouma, tira1 
all at once piil 
all gone poul 
all right tika 
all together piil 
alligator 'araketal 




allotment putunga, tu 'anga 
allow 'akatika, ma 'ani, tuku, tukutuku 
allowable tika 
ally see iiraP 
almond tree tekati 
almost meiJ 
alone anake, 'ua2 
along (over the surface) al 
already takere2 
also katoa, 'oki2 
altar 'atarau 
alter 'akatiike, 'ikP, 'iki 'ikP, ruri, ta 'iki, 
tiiruri, tienjI 
alter (direction) ta 'itil 
altered taka 'uri, tiike 
alternate 'akatiikeke 
although see no, noa 
altogether katoatoa, tiikirP 
amazed iimere, iimeremere 
amazing iimere 
amberjack see panfl 
ambush (an) kotipii 
ambush (lie in) see tapapa 




amnion ka 'u2 
amniotic fluid ranu 
among rotopii, runga 
amount katoa 'anga, ma 'ata, ma 'ata 'anga 
amplify 'aka 'iima 'ata 
amputate keke 
amuse 'akakata(kata), tiirekareka 
amusement mataora 
an see a 
anaemic 'akamoteateaka 
anaesthetise tamoe 
ancestor tupuna, see also metua 
ancestor (regard as) 'akatupuna 
ancestral home ipukarea 
anchor tiitau 
anchorage tauranga, see also tiitau 
ancient ta 'ito, takere2 
ancient times 'itol , muatangiina 
and eJ , mal 
and after that 'akera 
and then 'akera 
angel 'iingera 
anger rirF 
anger (get rid of) 'akaangaanga2 
angle (inside) 'akoko 
angry 'ae2, 'aka 'ae, 'aka 'ae 'ae, 
'akamilitakita, 'aka 'ongo 'ong02, 
'akariri, 'akariririri, militakita, 
'ongo 'ong02, ririI, riririri, vetaveta 
animal (four-legged) 'iinimara 
animal (young) punua, punupunua, 
tangutu 
animate 'akamaro 'iro 'i 
animosity 'aka 'eneIni 
ankle see pa 'u 'angal 
annihilate 'aka 'unga 'unga-tItI, ta 'iripoti, 
tItI 
annihilated tInai 
announce (news) tiitijI 
annoy 'akamea, tamainaina, 
tamanamanata, tamanata 
annoyance mainaina, pekapeka 
annoyed mainaina, maniania2 
annul 'akakore(kore), takore 
anoint 'akatii 'inu, mainu 
another ta 'i, teta 'i 
answer (an) pa 'u 'anga2, pa 'upa 'u 'anga2 
answer (seek) kiIni 
answer (to) pa 'u3 , pa 'upa 'u2 
ant r02 
antique ta 'ito 
antiquity muatangana, ta 'ito 
antiseptic vairakau 
antisocial 'akataetaevao 
anus ee to 'e 
anvil pange, tutunga 
anxiety matakutaku, taitaia, tlimatetenga 
anxious taitaia, tlimatetenga 
any teta 'i 
anyone see teta 'i 
apart 'akatakake, 'aka taka takake, 
'aka va va, ateatea, kekel, takake, 
takatakake, tatakake, viiI 
apathetic 'akango 'engo 'ea, 
'akamaromaroa, ngo 'engo 'ea, 
maromaroa, paruparu 
ape (imitate) 'akatii2 
apex take 
apex of fishing net to 'e 
apologise tatarii'apa, tatarii 'ara 
apostle 'iipotitoro 
apparition turuma 
appeal (legal) pIral 
appear 'aka on 0, 'akaonoono, aranga, 
atal, mama 1 , onol, puta2 
appearance tii2, tlitfi3 
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applaud 'aka 'liro, pakipaki, pokarakara 
apple 'iipara 
application pati 'anga 
apply (face powder) pakii 
apply a compress tapiri 
apply sthg with palm of hand am02 
appoint 'ikii , '00 '001 
appointed moul 
appointment 'ikinga 
apportion 'akapotonga, 'akaputunga, 




apprehensive 'akataitaia, taitaiii 
approach tapiri, tavaitata 
approaching akei 
appropriate aui, taul , li2 
approve 'ariki2 
April 'Aperirii 
apteryx (kiwi) kivi2 
arch 'ana2, poretiko 
architectural plan parani1 
area pararauare, see also ateal 
area (the whole) 'orau 
arena ta 'uai 
argue tau 'etono, taumaro, taumaroro, 
'uri 'uri2 




arise tupu, tuputupu 
ark 'araka, 'amna 
arm rimal 
arm of a creeper kata2 
arm(s) (put around) tiikave, tikau, 
tikaukau 
armfuls kaoko 
armour see parum 
armpit keki9 
arms (fold) tapeka 
arm-wrestle 'akauma, uma2 
around (go) raoni, takapini, takapinipini 
around and about 'a ere 
aroused marangaranga 
arrange 'akano 'ono '0, 'akapapa 
arranged in position papa2 
arranging in order papa 'anga 
arrival (time/place) taenga 
arrive tael, taena, taetae2, tavave 
arrogant (be) 'akameamea 'au 
arrogantly (behave) 'akanengonengo 
arrow kiika '0 
arrowroot miiniota, pial 
arrowroot starch (prepare) putu2 
artery uaual 
artful kikite 
article used for wiping clean 'orei 
as (like, same as) P, meP 
as follows see koia, 'oki2 
as well katoa, 'okP, see also atu2 
ascent (way of) kiikenga 
ash re 'u 
ashamed ta 'akama 
ash-coloured re 'ure 'u 
ashore utal 
ashtray see kiikapu 
aside (put) 'akapae1 , kapekape, kopae 
ask pati, ui 
ask for help see tautum 
askew 'aka 'ipa( 'ipa), 'akata 'ipa, 'ipa, 
ta 'ipa 
asking for (keep) patipati 
asleep varea, varevarea, see also moe 
aspirin see 'ual 
assault (esp. woman) kukumi 
assemble 'akaputu, 'akaputuputu, 
'aka 'uipa, kopP, putunga, mml, 
taputunga, taputuputunga, taruml, 
'uapou, 'uP, 'uipa 
assemble machinery tapiri 
assembled putuputu 
assembly putuputu 'anga, 'uipa 'anga 




associate (an) piitokotoko 
associate (with) kapiti, piri1 
association karapu2, pange, ta 'okota 'i 
assorted keke, tiikeke 
asthma see a '01 
astonished po 'itirere, iimere 
astray ke1 
at (direction/movement) kil 
at (future time) al 
at (location) P, teP 
attach chains tavivi 
attach stones tiitoka 
attached firmly phi 'iiketa 
attack (to) 'akata, t53, tiatil 
attain 'akatae, 'itae, tae1, taena 
attempt ropirapi, tiiInata 
attend to (work) 'iikana 
attention (pay) 'akavatavata 
atten�ive (be) 'akavatavata, vatavata 
attractive 'akamanea, manea 








authority 'au2, kaurunga, tika, tika 'anga 





aversed (be) 'aka 'i 'iu 
aversion 'iu 
avocado 'apuka 
avoid kapel, kapekape 
avoiding (way of) kapenga 
await tapapa, tatari, tiaka 
awake aral, araaral 
aware (make) 'akanakiro, 'akaara, 
nakira 
away atu2, kel, takake 
awkward see tiP 
awry 'aka 'ipa( 'ipa), 'ipa 
axle 'atikara 
B 
baby pepe, pepeJ 
bacillus (worm-l ike) iral 
back (at the) muri 
back (bet on a horse) petF 
back (fabric/garment) auara 
back (make to go) 'aka 'aki 
back (of the body) makatua, tua2 
back (send) 'aka 'aki 'aki 
back away kota 'e 
back first ta 'e 
back out kota 'e 
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back up (support) pangepange, turuturu 
backbone see ivi 
backing auara, 'au 'iri 
backside (buttocks) ko 'ure, ta 'e 
back-to-front ta 'ill 
backwards (look) matatua 
bacon 'iiruu, pekene 
bad kikina, kina, kin akin a 
bad luck popoa 
bad luck (bring) 'akapopoa, tapopoa 
bad luck (cause of) iona 
bad state (in a) kina 
badge tapa 'a 
badger tutu2 
bag plite 
bag (carry in) taplite 
bag (paper) pli 'aa 
bail (on wicket) see pare, tapare 
bail (water) tata 
bail out taipul 
bailer tata 
bait maunu, paru2 
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bake ta02, tunu 
baker peika, see also varaoa 
baking-tin see pa5 
bald 'akapakiko, 'akapa 'ore, pakiko, 
pa 'ore, tapakiko 
bale pere 
ball parol 
ball (dance) par02 
ball (wound) pakail 
ball on a string poP 
ball-bearing parol 
balloon pariinu 
ballpoint pen see parol 
balm parama 
bamboo ko'e 
banana (kind 00 'iimoa2, ka 'uare, 
kapiitea, mario, riol,  rakua, taru(taru)a, 
ta 'unga, 'iitii 
banana (mid-leaO kaol 
banana (plant/fruit) kaka, meika 
banana leaf 'arikil, rau 'um 
banana stem piimfiika 
bananas (hand 00 tal 
band (around sthg) takai, tatua 
band (of people) motu 'anga 
bandage (a) see kaka 'u, takai 
banded prawn-killer var02 
banded with patches of colour 
kati 'ati 'a 
bands (bindings) takaikai 
bang (a) pakakina, pakii 
bang (make sthg go) ta 'arum, 
ta 'arummru 
bang (to) 'akapakakina, 'akapakii, 
'akapakiikii, 'arum, tapakakina, tukituki 
bank (for money) piingika 
bank (of rocks) ta'una 
bankrupt 'akaputa 'ua 
banyan tree aoa2, ava3 
baptise papetlto 
bar (sbdy/sthg) arairai, arail, tIpii 
barb taral 
barb (make) 'akamanga, 'aka tara 
barb (pearl-shell) kaviti 
barb (tail of stingray) 'oto1 
barbed tarataral 
barbed weapon (old-time) 'otol 
barbed wire see niuniu 
bare (of people) ta 'aka 
bare (of vegetation) marae, ta 'aka 
bare and open mata 'ata 'a 
bare the teeth keteketete, ketete, tete 
bared (be) 'akapa 'ore 
barge (lighter) kau' 
barge into 'akaii 
bark (of tree) kiri, kiri 'au, pakal , piliri 
bark (shout out) aoal, aoaoa 
bark: cloth tapa2, tlkom 
barley kerite 
barometer see vaito 
barrack for 'aka 'iira 
barracuda ond, onoon02 
barracuda-like fish 'a 'iimanga, manga 
barrel (cask) paero 
barrel (of gun) va 'a2 
barren 'akatane 'a, paikea, paroro 
barren (of soils) pail , tane 'a 
barren (of women) pifl 
barricade parum 
barrier koropeka, koropekapeka, raupa 
barter 'oko', '0 'oko 
basalt see toka 
base (military) peti2 
base of a mountain tumul 
basin ipu, pas, petini 
basing (founding) papa 'anga 
basis kopapa 
basket 'angota, kete2, kikau, '0 'ini, 
pakete, peru2, rauraul, tapora 
bass (mountain) a 'are 
bast 'iP, 'ii'iitU, kiko 
bastard piitil 
bastard (calVtreat as) 'akapiiti 
bat (fruit) moakirikiri 
bat (wooden) pal , rakaul 
bathe (take a bath) 'akapa 'I, roome, 
pa 'I, umeume2 
bathe in the sea takaS 
bathroom see pi 'a 
bathtub see pas 
batten patini 
battens (use) tapatini 
batter papal 
battery patiri 
batting innings pal 
battle tamaki 'anga 
battlefield see ta 'ual 
battlement poretiko 
bauhinia (pink) pine2 
bawl poka3 
bay 'akoko 
bay (colour, of horses) ke 'u 
bayonet peniti 
beach (seashore) ta 'atai 
beads kirikirirangi 
beak ngutu 
beak (of octopus) ni 'o 
beam (smile) matakata 
beam (supporting) a 'u 'ua, oka, 
rangorang02, tango, tea2 
beam of light vera 
bean pF, pin& 
bear (animal) peal, tapa 
bear (offspring) 'anau 
bear fruit 'ual 
bear heavily 'u 'ua 
beard kumikumi, ta 'a2 
beard grass mauku 
bearing tiitfi3 
beast puaka 
beat (defeat) tamate 
beat (like the heart) kutukutu, 
panapanal 
beat (strike) pal , papal , papiiia, rutu, 
ruturutu, tiP, t(/3 
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beat down heavily (on water) porutu, 
poruturutu 
beat regularly kutukututii 
beat rhythmically patel , patetel , rutu 
beat to death see tiP 
beaten pal , pa'I'I, pekel , pepel 
beautiful 'akamanea, 'aka 'ie 'ie, manea, 
puretu, ruperupe, taurekareka, venu 
beauty ruperupe, taurekareka 
because see mea 
because of no, see also runga 
because of him/her nona 
because of me noku 
because of you no 'ou 
beche-de-mer rori 
beckon kamo, kamokamo 
become 'akariro, see also riro 
becoming taul 
bed ro 'i, roki 
bed (of sea) takerel 
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bed (put to) tiimoe, tiimoemoe 
bedclothes see kiika 'u 
bedcover 'au 'iri, see also 'iirikji 
bedeck with garlands 'aka 'ei 
bedrock papa2 
bedroom see pi 'a 
bedspread 'au 'iri 
bee rangol 
beef puakatoro, see also kiko 
beer kava2, pia2 
beetle(s) karekara, popoti, potipoti 
before (already) 'au 
before (a past date) atu2 
before (front) mua 
beg kaku, patipati, tautopa 
begging kakunga 
begin 'akamata, tamata, tiimatamata 
beginning kapua 'anga 
begonia plkonia 
beguiled varenga 
behave as children 'akatamariki 
behave like a woman 'akava 'ine 
behave towards tiikinga 
behaviour arata 'a, tiP 
behaviour (trick of) 'ape3 
behind miriJ, muri, murimuri 
belch 'akapu 'aki, 'akapii 'aki 'aki, pu 'aki, 





belonging to a, no, 01 
belonging to him/her nana, nona 
belonging to me niiku, noku 
belonging to you a 'au, no 'ou, (fI, o 'ou 
below raro 
belt tatua, see also kiri 
bend 'akamingi, 'akamingimingi, 
'akauka, 'akaukauka, 'amingi, 
'amingimingi, komingi, komingimingi, 
mimingi, tauka, uka, ukauka 
bend (a) 'amingi, mingi 
bend (legs) 'a 'ati, 'akakomingi, 
'akakomingimingi 
bend down 'aka 'oul , 'aka 'ou 'ou, 
'aupeupe1, i '(/I, 'oul, piko, tiipou 
bend over 'aka 'omingimingi, 'akapiki, 
'akapikipiki, 'aka taupe, 'amingimingi, 
ta 'arara, taoma, taupel,  taupeupe 
bend sthg 'iimingi, ta 'ati, tamingi, 
tamingimingi 
bending 'akataupeupe 
bends (curves) mingimingi 
benefit pu 'apinga 
bent 'amingi, mingi, mingimingi, mararo, 
piki2, pikipiki2 
benzine penitIni 
berry 'ual, 'ua 'ua 
beryl peruro 
beseech tautopa 




best man 'ape 'e 
bestir 'akamiiro 'iro 'i 
bestow a name on tapatapal 
bet petil 
betray pikika 'a 
betroth tapeka 
better memei taki 
better (of illness) ngari, ngaringari, 
miiro 'iro 'i, oral 
between rotopii 
beverage (mildly narcotic) kava2 
bewildered ngaro 
bewilderment manatu 
bias (show) piripiril 
Bible parau2, plplria, see also puka3, 
tuatua 
Bible meeting 'uapou 
Bible readings tia2 
bicycle forks see kokai 
bicycle race taka 'i 'anga, see also taka 'i 
bicycle spoke (fit a) taniuniu 
bid 'akaue 
big aka, 'akamatii, 'ama 'atama 'ata, ngao, 
katakata3, ma 'ata, ma 'atama 'ata 
bigger iima 'ata, 'iimama 'ata 
biggish iima 'ata 
bigness ma 'ata 
bike patikara 
bile au5 
bilge (canoe) riu 
bilge water riu 
bill plra2 
billow up 'akapue 'u, pue 'u, piirangi 
bind 'ltikil, 'ltikina, 'Itikitiki, 'ltikitikina, 
nape, napenape, nati, natinati, rI, riina 'ia, 
takai, takaikai, tapeka 
binding(s) 'ltikjI, rurul, takai, takaikai 
bird (generic) manurere 
bird (kind of) ngoia, ngotare, 'i02, 
kakfi2, kakaia, kapu2, kena3, kepota, 
kereiirako, kivi, kopekal, kopekapeka2, 
koputu, kota 'aI, kiikupa, kuriimo '0, 
kuriri, mo 'omo 'o, 'oteni, peka3, pereta, 
pura2, rilia, rakoa, rupe, tanga 'eo, 
tapuaki, tara2, tavake, teve/, tltil , torea, 
toraa, iipoa 
birth (give) 'ananau, 'anau, 'anaunau 
birth (premature) see pi2 
birthday see 'anau 
birthmark tapu2 
birth pains (have) 'akamamae 
bishop 'epitikopo 
bit (of drill) see viri 
bit (on horse's bridle) 'auri 
bit (small amount) manga2, tanga, 
'ungal,  va 'anga 
bit by bit tipaopao 
bit-holder see piil 
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bite (to) eti, 'oni, 'oni 'oni, '0 'oni, kail , 
kakatil ,  kati2, katial 
biting cold see toketoke2 
biting place on a fish's neck see 
katinga 
bits (make into) 'aka 'unga 
bits and pieces paku1, parapara1,  
'unga 'unga 
bitter 'akakavangii, 'aka 'ongo 'ong02, 
kaval, kavangii, kavakava1, ma 'ama 'aI ,  
maral, maramara, takavangii 
bitter (of feelings) 'ongo 'ong02 
bittern kepota 
black kere, kerekere, tako 
black (become) 'akakerekere 
black (of a pig) uri, uriuri 
black magic purepure1 
black out matapoiri 
black pearl see rava3 
blacken takerekere 
blackish (colour) 'akerekere 
blacklip pearls hell piirau 
blacksmith's forge tiipakinga 
bladder puangiangi 
blade koj/ , matal, rapa2 
blade-shaped raparapa2 
blame 'aka 'apa, 'akapari, 'apal, tiP 
blameless (make) 'akati'ama 
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blanch 'akapori 
bland (of flavours) mangaro, 
mangarongaro 
blanket piirangikete, see also 'arikP 
blaze (of fire) ka, mural 




blemish (in the eye) kana2 
blemish (to) 'itonga 
blemished (become) 'aka 'ltonga 
blend 'irol, 'iro 'irol , ka 'iro, ka'iro 'iro, 
nanenane 
blenny panako 
blind 'akamatapo, matapo, pol 
blind (window) iirail 
blind eye (turn a) 'akamatapo 
blink kamo, kamokamo, see also 
kamonga 
blister 'akapupii2, kopiipii, patoa 
blizzard see 'uri 'ia 
bloat 'akapuena, 'akapiienaena, 'opue, 
'opuepue 
bloated ena, ko 'ao 
block (a) paraoka 
block (to) iirairai, tiikapikapi 
block and tackle pariika 
block and tackle (ship's) see porotata 
block up momani, monomono, papani, 




blood relationship see toto 
blood-spotted 'akapiitoto, 
'akapiitotototo 
bloodshot 'akapiitoto, piitoto 
bloodsucker 'oruke, see also toto 
bloody 'akapiitoto, piitoto, piitotototo 
bloom pual, pu 'era, pii 'era 'era 
blossom pual, pu 'era, pii 'era 'era 
blossom end (of fruit) to 'e 
blot parangP, tatiipara, tiipara 
blotting paper see pepa 
blow (of wind) 'a 'angi, 'angia, 
'angi 'angi, 'aka 'angi 'angi, 'aka 'arara2, 
'aka 'iirararara2, 'arara2, matangi 
blow (through lips) pu 'ipu 'il , pupu 'i 
blow up (inflate) taetaeta 
blown upon 'iria, 'iri 'iria 
blubber matii, parapa 
blue 'iiketa, auika, moan a, uriuri 
blue (become, of the skin) 'aka uri, 
'akauriuri 
blue (blueing of clothes) tiikerekere 
blue (colour sthg) 'akaaulka, taaulka 




blunder parare, piirarerare 
blunt manial, tumutumu2 
blur 'akaaveave, ave, a veave, taparangi 
blurred areare 
blurry (become) 'akapoiri 
blurt out rare 
blush 'akamuramura 
board (wooden) riikaul , papa2, tutunga 
boast 'akapa 'apa 'a, pa 'upa 'a, piipiiva 'a 
boastful 'akanengonengo, nengonengo, 
piipiiva 'a 
boat (rib of) vae 
boat (small) potil 
bob around papanu, taiirangaranga 
bob up aranga, arangaranga 
bobbin potil 
bodice titP 
body kopapa, tino 
body hair 'uru 'uru 
body of water (enclosed) rot02 
boggy kovari 
boil 'e 'e, tunu, tunutunu 
boiler piini, poera 
bolt food down 'apukupuku 
bomb paomu, pomu 
bone ivi 
bone-dry maroka 
bonefish kiol , kiokiol 
bones (little) iviivi 
bonito atul, 'au 'opu 
boob (blunder) parare 
booby (brown) kapu2, kena3, noa2 
book puka3 
bookcase see kaparata 
bookkeeping kipapuka 
booming pfi 'ariika 
booming sound varol 
boots pfiti, tamaka 
border (edge) ni 'a, tapa3 
border design pae2 
border sthg urupae 
bore (with sharp implement) k(j1, 
'ouS 
bore (weary) sbdy taro 'i, taro 'iro 'i 
bored (wearied) 'akamaromaroa, 
'akaro 'i, 'akaro 'iro 'i, 'iu, maromaroa, 
ro 'i 
boring implement kOl , viri 
born 'iinau 
born prematurely topal 
borrow 'ori 
boss 'atu2, pfil 
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bother 'aka 'ape 'ape, 'akamana(mana)ta, 
'ape2, 'ape 'ape, kea2, manamanata 
bother sbdy tiiminamina 
bothered apiapi, manata 
bottle (jar) mo 'ina 
bottle (liquids) plkaokao, tJtoto 
bottles (put in) tamo 'ina 
bottom takerel, tua2 
bottom (of receptacle) to'e 
bottom (reach) tonga 
bottomless revareva 
bounce 'akapana, 'akapanapana, panal , 
panapanal, tapanapana 
bound panal , panapanal 
boundary kenaI, kotinga 
boundary (cricket) re 
boundary (make a) 'akakena, kenal 
boundary (village) see taura 
bounty kil 
bow 'aka 'oul, 'aka 'ou 'ou, 'akapikopiko, 
'oul, piko, pikopiko, tfingoungou, tfipou 
bow (of canoe) 'aumi 'i 
bow and arrow 'anal 
bow and arrow (shoot with) 'anal , 
'ana 'anal 
bow covers on canoe pOkil 
bow down 'akamoraro, 'akaupeupe, 
'ou 'oul, ta 'aka 'aka 
bow low tipapa 
bow the head tfingou, tfipou 
bowed down moraro 
bowl (a) kumete, pas 
bowl (a ball) 'ivi, pe'i 
bowler pe 'i 
box (cardboard) paoke, pi 'a 
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box (cause to) tamoto, tamotomoto 
box (crate) 'avata, pi 'a 
box (fight) 'akamotomoto, motol 
box (make a) tapere 
box (tree) tatura 
boxfish moc?, moamoa 
boxing gloves see mam 
boxing match motd 
boy tamaiti, tamaroa 
boy (mischievous) tat? 
bra titi2, see also papa2 
brace (a support) pange 
brace (of drill) pii- viri 
brace (support sthg) turul 
bracelet see rimal 
brace-roots (pandanus) kai 'ara 
braces pa 'ove, tapa 'oe 
brackish 'akataitai, mataitai, taitai 
braid 'iri2, 'iri 'iri2, miikave 
brain rord 
brake pereki 
branch(es) 'atava, 'atavatava, mangal, 
rara 
branch (to) mangamanga 
branch of the family aka 
branch off mangal, pekal 
branch out 'aka 'amanga, 'amangamanga 
branchings mangamanga 
brand (ember) see komutu 
brass yeo 
brat see tat? 
brave toal 
bravely (strive) '1toatoa 
brawl (a) karonga 
brawl (to) kar02 
bray 'iimo 
breach of peace 'orure 'au, pekapeka 
bread 'are to, kanaka, 'opue, takarari, 
varaoa 
bread and butter see varaoa 
bread roll see varaoa 
breadfruit kurul, see also patea 
breadfruit pudding tatapaka 
breadth 'a 'ano, pararauare, t1poto 
break 'a 'ati, 'akanga 'a, 'akanga 'anga 'a, 
'akamotumotu, 'atia, nga 'a, momotu, 
motumotu, ta 'ati, tiinga 'a, tanga 'anga 'a, 
tamotu, tamotumotu 
break (down) taparuparu, tiiparu 
break (law) 'a 'ati 
break (promise) momotu 
break (take a) 'akaea(ea), 'aka 'orote 
break (waves) 'a 'ati, 'ati, 'ati 'ati, 
pokipoki, popoki 
break across 'ati, 'ati 'ati 
break apart vava 'i 
break in tararata, va'i 
break into pieces nga 'anga 'a, 
ko 'unga 'unga 
break off 'akama 'aki 'aki ma 'aki 




tama 'aki 'aki 
break out purara 
break soil up fine taparu, taparuparu 
break sthg off tama 'uti, tama 'uti 'uti 
break the stumps kipa 
break through putata 
break up 'ati, 'ati 'ati, tlparu, vavao 
break wind 'ii2, 'ii 'ii 
breaking of waves see pokinga 
breast iil, umal,  umaumal 
breastbone see ivi 
breath a '01 , raumatangi 
breath (catch) 'akangingiti, ngingiti 
breathe (strive to) 'akakavekave 
breathe in 'akaea(ea) 
breed (have offspring) katiri, 'uanga 
breed (kind) 'anaunga, katiri, 'uanga 
breeze ipol, ripo 
breezy (be) 'akamatangitangi 
brew (liquor) kumu 
bribe 'okol , peta, tia2 
brick pirIki 
bridesmaid 'ape 'e 
bridge (a) 'ana2 
bridge (a stream) 'aka 'ana, 
'aka 'ana 'ana 
bridge (build) ta 'anaZ 
bridge (of ship) peretP 
bridge (of violin) pange 
bridle (a) tava 'aZ 
bridle (a horse) tava 'a2 
bright (be) marama, maramarama 
bright moonlight 'inapotea 
brightness kaka 
brim ni 'a 
brim (hat) tau2 
bring tao 'i, tatao 'i 
bring (canoe) about papare 
bring oneself to do sthg taeria 
bring sbdy along takiZ 
bring sthg near tavaitata, tavaitatatata 
bring to a halt tapiil, tapiipii 
bring to an end ta 'ope 
bring to light 'uaki 
bring to the speaker 'omai 
bring together kopP, ta 'okota 'i, topiri, 
'uil 
bring up (child) ngaki, utuutu 
bring up (topic) ko 'itil , koputa, tIputal 
bringer tao 'i 
brink 'iti2, ni 'a, tapi3, tapatapa2 
bristle vanavana 
bristle up tavanavana, vavana 
bristly 'aka tara tara, tarataral 
Britain Paratane 
British Paratiine 
broach (topic) ko 'itil, koputa, ta 'iku, 
tIputal 
broad 'a 'ana, ateal 
broadcast tiitiil , uaireti 
broke (destitute) puta 'ua 
broken (be) ruarua, tikitikP 
brooch pinel 
brood 'anaunga 
brood (as bird) para 'i, takoto 
broom puriimu2, purupuriimu 
broomweed (shrub) puriimu3 
brother (man 's elder) tuakana 
brother (man's younger) teina 
brother (of a woman) tungane 
brother (regard as) 'akatungane 
brother-in-law taokete 
brown (reddish) ke'u, ke 'uke 'u, 
para ani 
brown (of pigs) pariikava 
brown (of skin/hair) ravarava 
brown booby kapu2, keni3, noa2 
bruise(d) 'aka 'Ttonga, 'akapakia, 
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'akapiikiakia, 'akapiitotototo, 'Ttonga, 
matapakipakia, pakil, piikiakia, pepel 
brush patupatul, 'uru, 'uru 'uru 
brush past tapatiti 
brush(ed) against 'akatiikia, pakil 
bubble (to) 'akapupii2, pu 'ipu 'il 
bubble up pupii 
Buck Beads matakoviriviri 
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bucket pakete 
buckle (a) pfikara 
buckle down to (work) apuapu 
buckled 'ipa 'ipa 
bud 'akakao(kao), 'akani 'oni 'o, 
'akaonoono, kaol, matapuku, pa 'ul 
budge ngaue, keu 
bud-stick pa 'ul 
buffet pal , papal 
bugle (triton shell) piP 
build 'angal ,  'akamataara, 'akatii, a 'ul, 
a 'ua 'ul, ma 'ani, patu2, patupatu2 
build a bridge ta 'ana2 
build in  wood kamuta2 
building 'are, 'orau 
bulb (lamp) koropu, porol 
bulb (tuber) kiko 
bulge (a) kopii 
bulge (out) 'akakopiipii, 'akapiienaena, 
kopiipii, puengunu, puena, toro, torotoro 
bulge out (cause to) ta 'ue 'ue 
bulging kik1, tiki 
bulk kopapa, ma 'ata 'anga, tina 
bull see puakatoro 
bulldozer katapira, piiruto 
bullet po 'aki 
bullroarer (toy) patangitangi 
bully (to) 'aka 'aitoa 
bump reru, tapanapana, tuki, tukituki 
bump against tutuki 
bump into 'akaii, iF 
bumps kopiipii, pukupukul 
bumpy (be) ruaroa 
bunch (a) ka 'ui, maviri, ruru1 
bunch (make into a) kaviri 
bunch of keys see rurul 
bunch together kuku1 
bunch up kukukuku, kiikumu 
bunches (form) maviriviri 
bundle (a) ko 'u, ruru1, taviri, va 'iva 'I 
bundle up ko 'uko 'u, kiikumu, 'opa, 
ruru}, rurururu, va 'i va 'I 
bung (a) kopani, popani 
buoy poe2, pouto 
buoy up 'akaiiranga 
burden 'apainga, ta 'onga, tuko, iitanga 
burial ground tanumanga 
buried (under rubbish) ngaro 
burn (to) 'akaka, kal , miirara, mural, 
ta 'u 
burning ka, vera vera 
burning feeling piikal 
burning hot (land) piikfil , see also 
pakapaka 
burnt pakapaka, ta 'una 
burnt offering karakaratio 
burp (make) 'akapu 'aki 
burst out nga 'a 
bury (coconut crab) 'akatanu 
bury sthglsbdy tanu, tanumia 
bush (forest) vao, vao-rfikau, see also 
rfikaul 
bush (plant) piil ,  rfikaul 
bush-knife see matipi 
business kimi 'anga, p1tiniti 
busy manamanata, manata, varevarenga 
but iniira, kiireka, 'oki2, rfi2, see also tera 
butcher piitial 
butt (to) kOI , tuki 
butt first to 'e 
butter pataS 
butter sthg tapata2 
butterfly pepel 
buttocks to 'e 
button pitopito 
button up tiipitopito 
buttress(es) (tree) rapal ,  raparapa2 
buy 'aka 'oko, 'okol , 'oko 'oko, '0 'oko 
buzz ngiji 
by (agentive) e2, nii3 
by hand rimal 
by way of niP 
c 
cab (of car) see 'are 
cabbage kiipati, pInapi 
cabin bread see variioa 
cable uaireti 
cackle 'akakiikaoa, kakakaka2, kiikaoa, 
kotokoto 
cadge patipati 
cajole koperepere, tiiparu 




calamity 'ati, mate 
calamus kane 
calendar karena 
calf of the leg tii 'akarP 
calico paraoti, paruai 
call kiipiki, kiipikina 
call (bird) tangi 
call (repeatedly) kiipikipiki 
call (telephone) terepaoni 
call down curse tauma 'a 
call for karanga 
call hens pepe2 
call in somewhere tiipae 
call out tiioro, uru2 
call to assemble 'aka 'uipii 
call to pigs miie, maP, moi 
call upon tautopa 
callous(ed) patoa 
calm marie, tiimarii 
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calm (of sea/weather) marino, parena, 
tome 
calm sthg 'akaanga2, 'akamarino, 
'akaripo 
camel kiimera 
camera nene 'i, '0 'oa 
camp pii 'iikapa 
camp hire kopera 
can (put sthg in a) tiipaoti 
can (tin) punul 
cancel tiikore 
candle kiinaral 
candlenut tuituil, tUti 
candlenut (dye) 'iri4 
cane keini, teka 
canes (house walls) korol 
canna lily niiiienga 
canoe vaka 
canoe (bow of) 'aumi 'i 
canoe (outrigger arm) kiato 
canoe (port side) ama 
canoe (starboard side) katea 
canoe shed 'orau 
canvas kiel 
cap (of bottle) popani 
cap (on cartridge) kiipu 
cap (seal a bottle) popani, poponi 
capable tiikatau 
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capable (make) 'akatiikatau 
cape toro 
capital (wealth) see tina 
capitulate 'aka 'ariu(riu) 
capsicum 'oporo 
capsize 'akata 'uri, taka 'uri, taka 'uri 'uri, 
tatIpoki, ta 'uri 
captain miikonal , rangatira 
capture (a piece) kail 
car motoka 
carat karati 
carborundum stone rea 
carbuncle (boil) 'e 'e 
carbuncle (precious stone) pereketa 
card (playing) see kapP 
card (printed on) kapP 
card (used to keep score) mata1 
cardboard see pepa 
cardigan see piriaro 
cardinal fish '0 '63 
cards (play) pere3 
care for 'akaperepere, 'iikono, 
'iikonokono, ngaki, 'iki 'ikj3, 'iki 'ikinaJ, 
utuutu 
careful 'akamako, mako, marie, matakite 
careless 'akapa 'arua, kamakura, pa 'ama, 
see also mako 
careworn roeroe 
cargo kiiko 
cargo nets (use) tatarapu 
carpenter kamuta2 
carpenter's brace pii-viri 
carpenter's square kuea 
carpet(ing) terevete 
carried away (removed) pekel 
carry 'akauta, 'aka uta uta, 'apa 'apai, 
'apai, 'apaina, 'apaipai, 'apaipaina, auta, 
kavel , kavekave, taritari, tatao 'i, uta2, 
utauta2 
carry in a klkau-basket tilikau 
carry in a sack tapiite, taril 
carry in drums tataramu 
carry jointly kauamo 
carry on a plate tiimereki 
carry on the back pikitua 
carry on the shoulder amol , amoamol, 
amoamokia', ua2 
carrying-pole amo1 
cart pere 'o 
carton paoke 
cartridge katir"iti, po 'aki 
cartridge case see katirlti 
cartwheel (rim of) pa 'al 
carve 'akatikitikil, rapal, tarai, taratarai, 
tiita1, tiitiiia, to 'i, to 'ito 'i 
carved figure tiki2 
carving tikitiki2 
cascade pa '"i 
case pi 'a 
cash moni 
cashier see tiaki 
casing auaro 
cask paero 
cassava miiniota, pial 
cassia katia2 
cast tiritiri, titiri 
cast (in the eye) kana2 
cast (line) tiikirj/ , tiikirikiril 
cast (net) tuku 
cast aside 'akapae1 
castor oil kati 'a era 
castor-oil fish vena 
castrate(d) ta 'ata 'a2, tata 'a, te 'e 
cat ngiao, kiao, kiore, kiorengiao, puu"'2 
catalogue katiroka 
catapult pata2 
catch kapo, kapokapo, 'opul, 'opukia, 
'opukina 
catch (illness) tfjl , fj3 
catch (sound of) 'opul 
catch breath 'akangingiti, ngingiti, see 
also tao 'i 
catch cold see anu 
catch fish ta 'iti2 
catch hold moul, tango, tangotangol 
catch in a trap piikati 
catch (feet) in sthg tiirape 
catch sea-eels taral 
catch with a line ']2 
caterpillar anu 'e 
caterwaul tau 'ani 
Catholic katorika 
Catholic priest metua, paope 
cat's-cradle (perform) 'aP 
cattle puakatoro 
caught (by rain) roko 
caught (in net/trap) 'eP 
caught and held moui 
caught on sthg keta 
caught up ta TIl 
caulk 'okamu 
cause mea, pu 'anga, tumu', tumu 'anga 
cautious matakite 
cave (a) anal 
cave (make a) 'akaana, taana 
cavities (full of) puputa 
cavities (make) 'akapokopoko 
cavity pokol , puta} 
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cease 'akamoki, kore, korekorel, mao, 




celebrated occasion piji 
celebrity rongonuil 
celluloid miiika, una 
cement parati, tatimeni, timeni 
centenary see 'an ere 
centipede veri 
central region pito 
century see 'iinere 
ceremonial ground koutu 
ceremonial litter 'atamira 
ceremony (bereavement) 'a pare, 'eval 
ceremony (marriage) miininitore 
certain papu, taka2 
certain (make) 'akapapu, 'akataka2 
certain (of) eta 'i 
certain (one) ta 'i, teta 'i 
certainly 'oki2, riii, rava2, ravariii, roa2, 
tikiii 
certainly not see kiire 
certainty taka2 
cessation motu 'anga 
chafe ukIkI 
chaff ota2 
chain (a) piri 'anganaoa, vivi 
chain (measure) tienP 
chains (attach) tavIvI 
chair no '0 'anga 
chair (a meeting) 'aka 'aere 
chalcedony karetoni 
chalk tioka 




chandelier see tautau1 
change 'akatuke, 'akatuketiike, ta 'iki, 
tienF 
change (into) tiike 
change (money) taul, tienF 
change (small coins) see moni, rikiriki 
change direction 'akapa 'e, pa 'e, ta 'itil 
change over taul 
channel(s) avaava' 
chant amu, pe 'e, taro taro, teniteni, 
tiiporo, tiiporoporo 
chaplet (wear) 'eF 
chapter pene2 
character tu2 
charcoal ngiira 'u 
charge (accuse) tauma 'a 
charge (a price) tiatP 
charge (attack) tiatF 
charge (battery) tiati2 
charge (summons) see tapepe2 
charge with shoulder tuki 
chariot kariota, pere '0 
charisma (having) mamaru2 
chart mapu 
chase apu, aruaru, arumaki, 
arumakimaki, arumakimakina, arumakina 
chasm rua', va 'arua 
chat puka1, pukapuka1 
chatter 'akakoma(koma), koma', 
komakoma, kopekope1, takomakoma, 
va 'a va 'a 
chatterbox see tuatua 
cheap mama', see also 'oko' 
cheat 'akavikil , viki1 
check sthg tapu' , tapupu 
checks (pattern of) pi 'a, pi 'api 'a 
cheek(s) papiiringa 
cheep kioki02 
cheer (a) 'uro 
cheer (to) 'akamiiruarua, 'aka 'uro, aoa1 , 
aoaoa, maeva, miirua1, 'uro 
cheer up tiirekareka 
cheerful 'aka 'oa 'oa, 'akarekareka, 
mataora, rekareka 
cheese titil 
cherish 'akameremere, 'akaperepere, 
'akarito 
cherub kerupi 
chest (box) 'avata, pi 'a 
chest (breast) uma', umauma1 
chestnut (of horses) kutekute 
chestnut (Tahitian) i 'i, mape 
chestnut tree see kanaka 
chew ngau' , ngaungau, mama2, tamaru 
chewing gum kamu 
chicken moa' 
chickenpox 'oni '0 
chide 'akamura 
Chief (High) ariki 
chief executive officer va 'atere 'au 
chief person upoko 
chiefly title mata 'iapo 
child tamal, tamaiti, tamariki 
child (eldest) mata 'iapo, matamua 
child (little) potiki 
childish (be) 'akatamariki 
children tamariki 
chill (a) 'otete 
chill (catch a) anu 
chill (make cold) 'akaanu(anu) 
chilled (feel) toanu 
chilli 'oporo 
chillies (add) tii 'oporo 
chimney see 'aua 'i 
chin kauae, kauvae2, tangii 
Chinese cabbage pinapi 
chinstrap tiitail 
chip paopao, tete, tetea 
chirp kioki02 
chisel tarai, to 'i, to 'ito 'i 
chocolate tiaokereti 
choke pukurena 
choked (be) riioa 
choked (of a channel) pirjI 
choking ngiingii, ngararii, kararii 
choosy 'akapae2(pae), 'i 'iri, 'iri 'iril 
chop paril, paripari, tiipiP, tarai, tlpii, 
tlpiipii 
chop away (groove) to 'i 
chop down vertically tapa 'i, tapa tapa 'i 
chopper toki 
choppiness ngarungaru 
chopping implement tapa 'i 
choppy (sea) 'akakapukapu, 
'akatikitiki2, ngarungaru, tikitiki3 
Christ's cross tiitauro 
christen piipetlto 
christening of net see pI' 
Christian Kerititiiino 
Christian hell pol 




chuck sthg away 'Ipekepeke, titiri 
chug kutukututii, kututii 
church 'ekiiretia, 'iero 
church (building) see 'are 
church council konitara, taiate 
church member 'ekiiretia, kimi 
church offering 'iitingal 
churned up (of water) ngarepu, 
ngiirepurepu, ve 'u 
cicada viivaJ 
cigar akii 
cigarette 'ava 'ava2, tikareti 
cigarette papers see pepa 
cinders ngiira 'u, re 'u 
cinecamera see nene 'i 
cinema teata 
cinema screen see paruai 
cinnamon kInamo 
circle (a) pange, punupunu 
circle round in shoals takal 
circlet parel 
circumcise peri tome, te 'e 
circumspect matakite 
cistern piil , tura 
civilised miirama 
clam 'eva2, pii'ua 
clamber peke2, pekepeke2, pikil, 
pikipikil 
clamour 'akamiiruarua, miirual 
clamp kariima2 
clan ngiiti, see also 'ifi4 
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clap pakipaki, pokara, pokarakara 
clarify 'akamiirama, 'akamiiramarama, 
'aka taka taka2 
clasp to one tiitomo 
clatter pakapakakina, tiipakakina 
clause (in document) 'Ira va, see also 
potonga 
claw (a) maikuku 
claw (to) raraku 
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clayish earth (red) karaeal 
clean mal , tama 
clean (make) 'akati 'ama 
clean sweep (make a) popoki 
cleanse 'orei 
clear (debt) 'akapeke, tiipiikii, tiipeke 
clear (distinct) miiramarama, papii, 
taka2, takataka2 
clear (make) 'akapapii, 'aka taka2 , 
'aka taka taka 
clear (not) poiri, popoiri 
clear (of caves) 'are 'are 
clear (of dirt) mal 
clear (of the sky) makemake, rarake 
clear (of vision) miirama, miiramarama 
clear (of water) areare 
I - I clear (unobstructed) anaana , atea , 
ateatea, matea 
clear an opening taatea 
clear away (disperse) 'akaatea(tea), 
ateal, ateatea 
clear away (from pursuers) matara 
clear ground piikenu, vaere, vavaere 
clear of guilt/debt mal 
clear sthg away tata 'i 
clear up (heal) 'akatopa 
clear up (mess) tama 
clear up (weather) rangimiirie 
cleared marae, pekel 
clearness takataka2 
cleavage ve 'e 
cleave tapa 'i, tapa tapa 'i, ve 'e 
clench (fist) 'akapuku, kiikumu 
cleric ta 'unga 
clerk kariika 
clever karape, kiiraperape, kikite, kite, 
pakari, see also iipoko 
clew pokail 
click (camera) pata2 
click (tongue) kete] 
clicking noise (utter) ketekete 
cliff mato], pa'1, parP 
climate reval 
climb (cause to) tiikake, tiikakekake 
climb (increase) 'akakake(kake) 
climb sthg kakake, kiikakake, kake, 
kakekake, kakekakena, kakena 
climbing loop tamaka 
climbing plant kiekie, matakoviriviri 
clinch (an agreement) popani 
cling 'akapipiri, pikil, pikipilil , pipili 
cling (of a smell) pili] 
cling on (shel lfish) 'i 'ikil 
cling to (adhere) pipiri, piripiril, 
pupurul 
clip pakoti 
clip (hair) kirlpa 
clip short mangore, miingorengore 
clippers mlpa, piikoti 
clitoris repe 
clock ora2 
clod (of earth) see pakal 
clogged piril, piripiril 
close (come) 'akapiripiri, 'akavaitata, 
'akavaitatatata 
close (cut) ngore, ngorengore 
close (door) topiri 
close down tapiri 
close sthg topiripiri 
close to piril, topiripiri, tiimanava 
close together kiipipiti, piripiril , 
putuputu, taputuputu 
close up (confine) mopani 
closed (door) piril 
closed (nearly) 'iipiri, po 'epo 'e 
closed in piripirP 
cloth kiika 'u, tii 'au2 
clothe 'akakiika 'u 
clothes kiika 'u 
clothes (put on) 'a 'ao, kiika 'u, '0 'omo 
clothes line see niuniu 
clothing material kiika 'u 
clotting matter kurukurul 
cloud cover tuiirangi 
clouds tiao, tiiarangi, tumurangi, see also 
rangi 
cloudy 'akarangirangi, 'akatomarumaru, 
rangirangi 
clouted po 'aki 
cloying tu 'j! 
club (association) karapu2, tii 'okota 'i 
club(s) (card suit) karapu3 
club (kind of) kol 
club (truncheon) karapul 
cluck kakakaka2, kotokoto 
clump kiikumu, piil, pii 'iikato 
clumps kumukumu2 
cluster (of fruit) kii 'ui 
cluster (of plants) pii 'iikato 
cluster (to) miimii, miimiimii 
cluster around 'akamiimii, piil 
clustered together putuputu 
clusters (form) miiviriviri 
clutch kiimia 
clutch (the neck) kukumi 
clutch of eggs ko 'anga 








coconut (early stage) kopiro 
coconut (end containing the eyes) 
matal 
coconut (germinating) utol 
coconut (half-ripe) komoto 
coconut (mature) 'akari 
coconut (not ready for drinking) 
koua 
coconut (ready for drinking) nii 
coconut (youngest stage) pei 
coconut crab kaveu, see also ungal 
coconut cream ror02 
coconut frond kaka2, kikau, nlkau 
coconut grater kanal 
coconut husk ka 'al ,  puru2 
coconut-leaf mat tapakau 
coconut-leaf mat screen (use) 
'aka tapaka u 
coconut-leaf sweeper miiuru 
coconut meat kiko 
coconut sauce (add) tii 'akarP 
coconut shell ipu 
coconut shell (hold in) kapul 
coconut stick insect '& 
coconut tree niu, niil 
cod (kind of) 'iipuku2, 'iitea, 'oka, 
piituki 
coffee kaope 
coffee mill see tiiviri 
coffin see tiipiipaku 
cog ni 'o 
cogitate 'eumiumi 
coil (a) koera, pokaP, pokaikai 
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coil (to) pokail ,  pokaikai 
coil round takaviri, takaviriviri 
coil up pokail 
coin moni, makariri 
coir 'iro 'in;, ka 'al 
cold anu, makariri 
cold (biting) see toketoke2 
cold (catch) anu 'ia 
cold (feel) ko 'iri 'iria, toanu 
cold (go) makariri 
cold (have a) mare 






collarbone see ivi 
collect ko 'i, ko 'iko 'iI , ko 'iko 'ina, 
ko 'ina, oko, okooko, perul 
collection 'atingal 
collector (toll) terona 
college kaoreti 
collide 'akaii, ii3 
colon kor02 
colonel kiinara2 
colour karaI, karakaral 
colour (lose) marateal 
colour in 'akakara 
colour sthg blue 'akaauika, tiikivakiva 
colour sthg green 'akamatie, tiimatie 
colour sthg orange tiimiikara, 
tamuramura 
colour sthg red tamura, tiimuramura 
colour sthg yellow tiirenga, 
tarengarenga 
coloured person karal 
column piP 
coma see tlnai, tmainai2 
comb (a) paoro, peru1 
comb (of cock) repe 
comb (search) pa 'erul 
combine 'akakapiti, kapiti, ruruI , 
ta 'okota 'i, tavaita 'i 
come tata 'i 
come away suddenly ma 'iti 
come down 'aka 'eke 'eke, 'akapa 'eke 
come forth 'akaputa2, puta2 
come in ka 'uI , tomol 
come in sight 'akaono, onol, onoonol 
come loose (nut/screw) takal 
come near tavaitata 
come off ma 'aki, ma 'uti, ma 'uti 'uti 
come open (door) ma 'eu 
come out (crabs) 'i 'ikil 
come out (tooth) ma 'uti 
come over (clouds) tiiI 
come to (consciousness) rako 
come to an end 'iimeneI , moki, 'ope 
come to head (boils) 'akapara 
come to mind ma 'ara 
come to naught mate 
come to pass tupu 
come together kapiti, topii2, tiikati 
come up 'akaonoono, ma 'uti 
come upon ii2 
comet see 'etii 
comfort matuapuru 
comforted piima 'ana 
comma koma2 
command 'akaue, 'ota 
command (elements) kauvael 
commander rangatira 
commence 'akamata 
commiserate 'akapiima 'ana 
commit adultery 'akaturi 
commit faux pas 'akatiamu 
commit to memory kaP 
committee kiimiti 
common (make) 'akanoa, 'akanoanoa 
community (church) 'ekaretia 
compact koreromotu 
companion 'oal, taurua, tokorua 
company (group) tini2 
company (regimental) kamupani 
company (trading) kamupani 
comparable 'aite, 'arite 
compare 'aka 'aite, 'aka 'aiteite 
compartment pi 'a 
compartments (divide into) tapi 'a, 
tapi 'api 'a 
compartments (make) 'akapi 'api 'a 
compass kaveinga 
compel ma 'ani, 'opara 
compete ta 'emo 'emo 
compete bitterly tau 'a 
competition ta 'emo 'emo, tarere 
complain 'ape 'ape, kopel, kopekopel 
complement with other food kinaki 
complete 'akakapi(kapi), 'aka 'ope 'ope, 
'akaoti, 'akaotioti, 'akapini, 'akapou, 
'ope, tangaro 
completed mutu, oti 
completely katoatoa, piil , piitia2, rava2, 
roa2, tiliri2 
completely (covered) kapil 
completely mixed together 'iropii 
completely occupied kapikapP 
comply 'akamarii, keu 
compose (music) 'atul , 'uri2, 'uri 'uri2 
composer see 'atul 
comprehend nakiro, 'opul 
compress (apply a) tapiri, topiri, 
topiripiri 
comrade 'oa, taeake 
comrade (become) 'akataeake 
concave (wave) kupa 
conceal 'akapipini, pipini, tapoki, 
'una 'una, 'u 'una 
concealment pininga, poiri 
concede tuku 
conceit(ed) 'akaparau, paraul 
conceive to7 




conch (large spider) pii2 
concision katatome 
conclude papa 'u, ta 'openga 
conclusion 'openga 
concrete ngaika, tatlmeni, tlmeni 
condemn 'aka 'apa 
condensation 'ou2 
condole 'akapiima 'ana, matuapuru 
conduct (singing) 'aka 'aere 
cone (of sea-shells) to'e 
cone shells popoto 
coney tapana2 
confess (sin/crime) Tili 
confidential muna 
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confine 'akamou 'auri, momani, mopani, 
mou 'auri 
confined (imprisoned) tamou 'auri 
confined (not) mateatea 
confinement (childbirth)  'akel 
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confirm 'akatinamou 
confirmed papii, tinamou 
confiscate 'aol , 'aona 
conflicting (opinions) tiikiakia 
conform 'akamarii 
confused 'auoua, ngaro, 'irol , papairi 
congeal toka 
congealing matter kurukurul 
conger eel kairo 
congest 'akaapi(api) 
congested apil 
congregate 'akaavangapii, 'akapapunga, 




connection pin 'anga 
conscience see ngakau 
consciousness vaerua 
consecrate ceremonially epa, epaepa 
consecrated 'aP 
consent 'akatika, keu 




constipated moul, piril 
constricted 'aiti, piril , piripiril 
constricting (clothes) pipiri 
construct 'akatiil, ma 'ani 
consume liquor inu, kail 
contact (make) 'akatiikia, pakia 
contain moul 
contain in a vessel kapukapu 
container 'iirikil ,  kakapu, vairanga 
content mareka, mauruuru 
contest ta 'emo 'emo 
continuing here akel 
contract (assign by) kareromotu 
contract (shrink) emi, mimiro 
contract lengthwise kamene 
contracted into folds mimiro 
conversation korero, pukal, pukapukal ,  
viinanga 
converse kiirangaranga, karero, tuatua, 
viinanga 
convey 'apai, kavel , 'amai, tao 'i, taril , 
taritari, tatao 'i 
conveyor tao 'i 
convulsions 'uti 
coo korokorora, korora 
cook (to) kiiki, tunu, tunutunu 
cook in Maori oven ta02, ta 'u 
cook (fish) over a fire rara2 
cooked 'akamaoa 
cooked (not enough) matamata2 
cooked (sufficiently) maoa 
cookhouse see 'are 
cooking-pot piini 




cool breeze ipOI , npo 
cool down 'akamakariri, makariri, taanu, 
tiimakariri 
cooperate rata 'i, rurul , ta ' okota 'i, 
ta 'okota 'i 'anga 
coordinate 'akatanotano 
copious(ly) pakari 
copper (metal) kapa3, yeo 
copper boiler kapa3, paera 
copra kapara 
copulate 'a 'ani, ail, 'akaturi 
copy (a) kapi2, kapinga 
copy down kapi2, kapikapi2 
cor (homer) kora2 
coral kaoa, makatea, pu 'a3, punga 
coral lime ngaika, parati 
coral rock kaoa 
coral tree (Indian) ngatae 
cord a '02, taura 
core i '02, 'une, u '01 
coriander korio 
cork (seal a bottle) popani, poponi 
cork (stopper) kopani, popani 
cork (the material) see popani 
cork up mopani 
cormorant tiu-aka 
corner 'iikoko, 'iimingi, po '0 
cornerstone kapeutara, see also ti 'ava 
corns (have) patoa 
corpse tiipapaku 
correct 'aka tan 0, 'akatanotano, 'akatika, 
tano, tanotano, tika 
corrode 'akakai, kail 
corset see papa2 
cosmetic powder paura, pauta 
costume riikei 
cotton taura 
cotton cloth paraoti, pareu 
cotton wool vavai 
couch topa 
cough mare, maremare 
council konitara 
councillor konitara 
count tare, tataul 
country 'enual 
couple peal, pukel 
course kaveinga 
court (take to) 'orol 
court (tennis) ta 'ual 
court (woo) 'akameamea 
courteous matamarii 
courthouse see 'are, kimi 'anga 
cousin 'akateina, tua 'ine, tuakana, 
tungane 
covenant koreromotu, taputo 'u 
cover (fabric) auaro 
cover (ground) 'akapini, tapinil 
cover (of book) piikiri 
cover (overhead) maru 
cover (put on) tapoki 
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cover (to) 'akapareu, 'arikil , 'arikinal, 
, arikirikinal 
cover all over till, tiikikI 
cover over 'arikil , popoki, rato, tapoki, 
tapuru2 
covered kako, kapikapil , pokia 
covered (distance) topal 
covered completely kapil , pinil , 
tiiiikapi 
covered with water ngaro, ngaromia 
covering 'ariki', 'arikirikil ,  auaro, auau, 
tapoki 
covering (remove) 'eua 
covet morimori, noinoi, nounou, nuinui 
cow puakatoro 
cowardly see mataku 
cower 'akaemi(emi), emi 
cowrie shells pore '0 
crab (kind of) kiikara, kara '1, kaveu, 
ko 'iti2, mania, papaka, rata, tupa, unga' ,  
ungaunga2, iipaki, see also raukura, 
piitua 
Crabs' Eyes matakoviriviri 
crack (cause to) tangatata 
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crack (to) 'akanga 'a, nga 'a, ngatata, 
ngatatatata, ira 'ati, pakakina 
crack in many places nga 'anga 'a 
crack open 'iP, pao, paopao 
crack with the nails panal 
crackle 'akaparara, pakapakakina, 
paraparara, parara, patapatata 
craftsman ta 'unga 
crafty kikite, pikipiki3 
crag matol 
crake (spotless) mo 'omo 'o 
cram full till, takikI 
cram up 'akapiripiri 
crammed piripiril 
cramp (in muscles) 'uti, see also uaua 
cramped piripiril 
crane 'Ivi 
crank (car) taviri 
cranny (cliff) 'apiki 
crash (a) pakii 
crash (to) 'akapakii, pakakina, ij3 
crate (a) pi 'a 
crate (make a) tapere 
crave kakIl 
crawl 'Itorol, torotoro, totoro 
crayfish koura 
craze matenga, matematenga 
, ' 2  - eva crazy 'akaneneva, ma ama a , nen 
creak kerere, paraparara, parara, takerere 
creak (hinge) tangi 
cream kirImi, see also rito 
crease 'a 'ati, 'akakoromingo(mingo), 
'ati, 'ati 'ati, kaivi, ta 'ati, ta 'ati 'ati 
creased koromingo 
creases 'atinga2, korokoromingo, 
koromingo 
create 'angal,  'atul, kapua, ma 'ani 
creature manu 
creek vail 
creep 'Itorol ,  'Itorotoro, toro, torotoro, 
totoro 
creeper kata2, po 'ue, pupuru2, remu 
cremate tare 'u 
creosote see penil 
crepe de Chine kapI 
crest kaivi, tua2 
crest (make a) 'akakaivi 
crest (of wave) tua2 
crew 'aonga, kurfi3 
cricket (insect) kereteki, vavaJ 
crime 'apa' ,  'aral 
cringe emi 
crippled ngoru, papakata, pirikoki 
crisscross(ed) pekal 
croak kakakaka2, kororo 
crochet ranga 'ia, raranga, taviri, tuitui2 
crocodile 'araketal 
crooked 'aka 'ipa( 'ipa), 'akata 'ipa, 'ipa, 
'ipa 'ipa, mingi, ta 'ipa, viki' 
crop(s) ngore, kail , mou2, ta tan u, see 
also 'apinga 
crops (root) see kiko 
cross (quarrel) 'akapekapeka, karol, 
riril 
cross (the legs) patai2, tapeka 
cross off tIpii 
cross over tIkoti 
crossbeam tarava 
crosscut saw see keke 
cross-question ma'e 'e, see also ta'e 'e, 
ui 
crosswise tara va 
crouch (down) 'aka 'opukupuku, 
'opuku, 'opukupuku, papa2, para 'i 
crouched papapapa 
crow (to) kakaoa 
crowbar koropii, takoropii, see also 
rangal 
crowd (a) pouou, urupii 
crowd together 'akapiripiri, kononi 
crowded apil , apiapi 
crown (ornament) korona 
crown (pineapple) pata3 
crown (put on a) 'akapare 
crown (top) take 
crown of hat to 'e 
crown of head see take 
crown sbdy 'akaariki, 'akakorona 
cruel kino 
crumble ko 'unga 'unga 
crumble away 'orcJ3 
crumble down (soil) rapurapul 




crumpled karukaru, koromingo, 
koromingomingo, mingomingo 
crush kiikumu, pii'I'T, tiipii'T'T, tiipetete, 
t"iparu, tiiparu 
crust(s) pakal , pakapaka 
crusted 'iipakapaka, pakapaka 
crutch (use) tokotoko 
cry 'aue, aueue, tangi 
cry (make to) akaaue, 'akakakaoa 
cubit kiipiti 
cuckoo takapa2 
cuckoo (long-tailed) 'iitangaroa, 
karavia, piitangaroa 
cucumber kiikuma, kiikumupa 
cuff (clothing) 'akakopi(kopi), kopP, 
kopikopi 
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cultivate land one, tanu, tanutanu, 
ta tan u 
cultivator kiirueta 
cummin (black) kiimino, kiite, 'orura 
cunning 'akapiki(piki), kikite, pakari, 
pikipiki3 





curl (legs) 'akakomingi, 
'akakomingimingi 
curl (waves) 'atu 'atu 
curl up 'akakomingimingi, 'aka 'omingi, 
komingi, 'omingi 
curled mingimingi, piki2 
curlew tevel 
currant vine 
current (air) a '0' 
current (water) au4, 'opape 
current flow ta 'enga 
curry food takare 
curry powder kare2 
curse taol, tapitapi, tauma 'a, tu 'i2 
curse (lay a) kiitara, taputo 'u, tauma 'a 
curtail tiipoto, tiipotopoto 
curtain iiraP 
curtsy 'akapikopiko 
curve 'akamingi, 'akapiki, 'iimingi 
curved mingi, mingimingi, piki2 
curved fragment angaangiJ 
cushion 'akaurunga, kiitini, marii 
custard apple kiitara 'apa, naponapo 
custodian tiaki 
custom(s) 'akono 'anga, peu 
cut 'akamotumotu, miingore, motumotu, 
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tiimotu, tiipii2, tipF, tipitipi, tipii, tipiipii, 
tiipa 'i 
cut (a) motul, motu 'anga, tipii 
cut (cards) vii'i 
cut (open) motul 
cut (the grass) piikoti, tipF 
cut (with blade) kokoti 
cut close ngore, ngorengore 
cut grass titii 
cut in tipiipii 
cut into kaF, pii 'ere 'ere 
cut into a fringe tiiveru, tiiveruveru 
cut into parts 'akapotonga, po tonga 
cut into pieces 'akapotopotonga, 
kopotopoto, kotikoti, tiipotopotonga 
cut off pii 'ere, piikoti 
cut off intestines ta 'ata 'a2 
cut out kokoti 
cut pieces veru 
cut very short 'akangorengore, 
'akapotongio, ngore 
cut-off motuta 'a 
cutting(s) kata2, katakata2, mok02, 
mokomoko, motau 
cutting-edge koi' , matal 
cuts motumotu 'anga 
cyclone 'uri 'ia 
cymbals tinitini 
cypress tree tereti3 
D 
dahlia teria 
daisy (ox-eye) miitirlta 
dam (a) pa3 
dam up patu2 
damage kanga, tiikino 
damaged kino 
damp 'akamii 'ii, mii 'ii, mii 'ii 'ii, torokii, 
torii 
damselfish katoti, komutumutu2 
dance 'ingo, koni, 'ura, 'ura 'anga, 
'ura 'ura 
dance (make sbdy) 'aka 'ura, 
'aka 'ura 'ura, tii 'ura, tii 'ura 'ura 
dancing-skirt piireu 
dandle 'jkP, 'iki 'ikP 
dandruff pakul 
dangle 'akatautau, tiirererere 
dangling tautaul 
dank torokii 
dark pol, poiri 
dark (become) 'akapoiri, 'akapopoiri 
dark (colours) kerekere, tako, to 'u2, 
uri, uriuri 
dark (make sthg) tiipoiri, tiipopoiri, 
tiito 'u 
dark (start to get) 'akaa 'ia 'i, 'akapoiri 
dark-complexioned ravarava 
dark-skinned 'akato 'u, 'iito 'u, ravarava, 
tiikerekere 
darkness pOl 
darling (term of address) 'ine, tiiiti 
dart (for throwing) teka 
dart (to) reki2 
dart past veka 
darts (throw) teka, tekatekal 
dash (across) reki2, rere 
dash (punctuation) tikoti 
dash (water) tatii, 'uP, 'u 'ui 
date palm tiimara 
daub am02, paraP, paraparai, tii 'ava 'a va 
daughter 'akatama 'ine, tama 'ine 
daughter-in-law 'aka 'unonga, 'unonga 
dawn 'angiata, 'iikirata, miiiata, miikirata, 
mamaiata, tatiiiata 
day (be) aa, ral 
day of feasting pokai2 
daylight (esp. dawn) aa, mamiiiata 
days of yore 'ital , muatangana, pol 
dazed (be) anevaneva 
dazzle aveave 
dazzled pa 'e, pa 'epa 'e 
deacon ti 'iikana 
dead mate 
dead of night tiima 'ipo 
deaf mu 'u2, see also taringal, turF 
deafened poturi 
deafened by noise turituri 
deafening maniania, turituri 
deafness turF 
deal unfairly (cards) pakjI 
dear (expensive) see 'akol 
dear (term of address) 'ine 
dear little one tii ti 
dear to tiimanava 
dearth ange, pararo 
death mate, matenga 
debate taumaro, 'uri 'uri2 
debt (be in) kaia 'u 
debutante 'ape 'e 
debutton (oranges) panapanal 
decay 'akapapa, papal , tape, topepe 
decayed 'akape, 'akatopepe, pel 
deceit pikika 'a 
deceive 'akapiki(piki), 'akapikipikika 'a, 
'akavare, 'akavavare, pikika 'a, tavare 
deceived pikipikika 'a, vare2, vavare 
December Titema 
decided (be) papii, tinamau 
decided on taka2 
decision tika 'anga 
deck 'akata 'ua, ta 'ual, teke 
decking (canoe) naka, pakil 
decline 'akaparepare 
decline (offer) kota 'e 
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decline (sun) 'ekel , parepare2 
decompose 'akakai, 'akape 
deconsecrate 'akanaa, tanaa, tanaanaa 
decorate 'akamanea, �ri 'iri2, tapa 'a 
decoration (medal) tapa 'a, tapa 'apa 'a 
decorative border var03 
decrease 'akameangitika, 'aka tapa 
decrease (size) roroma 
dedicate 'akaepaepa 
dedicate ceremonially epa, epaepa 
dedicated (be) 'ai2, tamal 
dedication tama 'anga 
deduct kiriti 
deed 'anga 'anga 
deep tinainaii, '0 'anu 
deep (make) 'aka 'o 'anu 
deep (of sleep) 'akatinainai, tinainail 
deep (of stupor) pakari 
deep (voices) 'arum 
deep sound varal 
deer 'iiiri, kemura, rial, tapi 
defame 'akakerekere, 'akakina(kina) 
defeat tamate 
defeat (suffer) 'ati, 'ati 'ati, riiti 
defeated mate, pekel , roti 
defecate nganga'ere, tika, titika 
defend arail, piirum 
deference (show) kaurara, ta 'aka 'aka 
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defer to 'akamoraro, kauraro 
defile tavi 'ivi 'i 
define a boundary kenal 
definite papii, taka2 
definitely rava2, roa2, tikai 
definiteness taka2 
deflated (tyre) parul 
deflect kape' ,  kapekape 
deformed 'akariorio 




delete tangaro, tipii 
deliberate 'akakoro(koro), 'eumiumi 
delicate aneane 
delicate (constitution) makimaki 
delicious rorol , tu 'itu 'i 
delight mataora 
delight (feel) nanave, navenave 
delighted 'akananave, mataora, 
pingapingareka, rekareka 
delightful 'akanavenave, nanave, 
navenave, rekareka, tananave, 
taurekareka 
delimit 'akakena, 'akakotinga, kenal 
deliver (give birth) 'aka 'anau 
deliver (opinion) tuku 
demarcate 'akakotinga 
demarcation kenal, kotinga 
demolish (argument) po 'aki 
demon (act like a) 'akata 'ae 
demonstrate 'akaiiri(ari) 
denim tangikirl 
dense piripiril , poiri 
dense (of mist) pakari 
dent 'akapoko, 'akakopa(kopa), kopa, 
ponga2, takopa, takopakopa 
dent(s) (have) pokol , pokopokol 
dent (surface) tapongaponga, 
tatungatunga 
dented kopa, kopakopa, pongaponga 
dentist see taote 
dents (make) 'akapokopoko 
dentures see rna 'ani, ni 'o, pikika 'a 
denuded marae 
deny pato 'i, pato 'i to 'i 




depress 'akakopa(kopa), taomi 
depressed 'akamaromaroa, maromaroa, 
tautaul 
depression kopa, rual 
depression in ground tairua2, tatairua, 
tatairuarua 
depressions tairuarua 
deprive 'akangere, tangere, tipii 
deprive of food 'akaonge, taonge 
deputise kauono, mono, tiipa 'u 
deputy komono 
deride ta 'ito 'ito 
derogate 'akakino(kino), 'akamokora 
descant (sing) pere2, pereperel 
descend 'e 'eke, 'eke', 'eke 'ekel, 
ta 'ekel, ta 'eke 'eke 
descend from sbdy 'aka 'uanga 




descent i '04 
descent (line of) aka, tupu 'anga 
desert place mete para, motuta 'a, tane 'a 
deserted (feel) mi 'i 'ea 
desire 'aka 'inangaro, anoano, 'inangaro, 
manana 
desire greedily noinoi 
desire inordinately kakil 
desire intensely nuinui, umuumu 
desires (have) miinakonako 
desist 'aka vi, vI3 
desolate 'akaroeroe, 'akatane 'a, 





despondent 'akaroeroe, roeroe, vaia 
destitute 'akaputa 'ua, puta 'ua, piiteputa, 
ta 'aka 
destroy 'akatane 'a, takore 
destroy completely 'uritumu, takitumu 
destroy gradually takorekore 
destroyed poul 
detach 'akama 'aki, 'akama 'aki 'aki, tatara 
detached matara, mataratara 
detached (become) ma 'aki, ma 'eu, 
manu 'i, matara, ma 'uti 
detain tfipiil , tatomo 
detainee mou 'auri 
detective (private) see muna 
deter taemi 
determination umuumu 
determination (pursue with) aruaru 
determination (without) 'Ingore 
determine 'akaviF (nui) 
determine the extent kenaI 
determined pakari, ririnui, taka2, see 
also manako 




develop 'akapu 'apinga, 'akatupu, tupu, 
tuputupu 
developed (fully) kiko, para2 
developed (not fully) takapa 
deviate ue 
device ravenga 
devil ti 'aporo 
devilfish (giant) 'a 'iirua 
devotion (object of excessive) atua 
devoutness paieti 
dew 'au4 
dew (leave out in) taupe2 
dewlap verevere 




diaper 'iirikirikil, pikipiJd4 
diaper (put on) 'akamaro 
diarrhoea 'eke/, ma 'eke 'eke, ta 'ekel 
dictate 'akapapa 
dictionary tlkitinare, see also puka3 
die mamamate, mamate, mate, matemate, 
moe 
die away 'amene/, korekorel 
die down 'akamoki, 'amene/ , moki 
die off 'akamatemate 
diet 'aka 'Ikoke(koke) 
difference tiike 
different ke/, keke, keke/ , tiike, tiikeke 
different (make) 'akatiikeke 
difficult ngaro, pakari 
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difficulty (with) ngata 
dig kiY 
dig out fikeri, fikerikeri, keri, kerikeri, 
pao 
dig over taro patch pa 'i, 'urP 
dig up tavari 
digging (keep) koko1 
digging fork see kokai 
digging stick kol 
digit maikao 
dilatory kope 
diligence (with) matatio 
diligent 'akamako, mako 
dill (herb) tare tare 
diluted vaivai 
dim morere 'u, popoiri 
dim (make sthg) 'akapo 'epo 'e, 
'akapopoiri, tapoiri, tapopoiri 
diminish 'akameangitika, 'akarikiriki 
dimple ni 'oka 
din (make a) 'akaparaparara, kfikina, 
kokina, maniania1, mutamuta 
dining room see pi 'a 
dip tairuarua, tatairua, tatairuarua, 
tIto 'uto 'u 
dip or ladle out kapukapu 
dip sthg in a liquid tUto 'u 
dip sthg into water tfiruku 
dip sthg lightly into tlto 'u 
dips (of ground) tairua2 
direct (work) 'aka 'aere 
direct(ly) tikatika 
direction kaveinga 




dirty 'au 'au, repo, reporepo, taetae1 ,  
tfirepo, tfireporepo, tavi 'ivi 'i, vi 'ivi 'i 




disappear 'akangaro(ngaro), ngaro, 
ngarongaro, kore, riFO, tangaro, 
tangarongaro 




disc slinging puaJ 
discard kopae 
discharge (gummy/waxy) pifika 
discharge (menses) nga 'a 
disciple pipi4, tauira 
disclose 'a 'fiki, 'akakite(kite), 'e 'eu 
discoloured to 'u2 
disconcerted manatu 
discordant 'aka 'ereni, 'erenil 
discourage 'akaparuparu, ta 'a pike, 
ta 'apikepike 
discover(y) kite 
discuss 'uri 'urP 
disease maki, tuP, tfipito 
disease (inflammatory) pu 'a2 
disease (skin) mfiriri, mfina, tane2, 
tekateka2 
diseased maki1 
disengage 'akamanu 'i 
disentangle tatara 
disgusted 'akavi 'ivi 'i 
disgusting tavi 'ivi 'i, vi 'ivi 'i 
dish (a) mereki 
dish (coconut/oysters) mitiore 
dish (food) paki2, reti 'a, roroi 
dish (mashed) poP 
dish (taro and bananas) papa 'ia 
dishearten ta 'a pike, ta 'apikepike, 
tamaromaroa 
dishevelled piikakal, ta 'uru 'urunga, 
'uru 'urunga 
disinfectant vairiikau 
disjoin 'akamanu 'i 
dislike 'aka vi 'ivi 'i 
dislocate 'akamanuku, manuku, oi 
dislocated (as joint) ngaoi, ngaoioi, 
manuku, taka 'uri 




dismissed (batsman) mate 
disobey (an order) 'a 'ati 
disorderly collection 'ututua 
disperse 'akaiitea(tea), iiteal, ateatea, 
'ati 'ati, mato 'a, pue 'u, tapue 'u, tave 'u 
dispirited 'akango 'engo 'ea, ngo 'engo 'ea 
disposed tianga 
disposition ngiikau, mana va, rotol 
dispute 'akapekapeka, pekapeka, 
tau 'etono, taumiiro 
disseminate mamal 
dissolve 'akata 'e, ta 'e 
distance mamao 
distance (at a) 'aka 'i 'iu, ateal 
distance (go off to a) 'akamamao, 
tiimamao 
distance (intervening) ateal, miireva, 
val 
distant mamao 
distant (remain) 'akamamao, tiimamao 
distant past 'ito!, pol 
distend 'akapuena 
distended ena, enaena, etaeta, ko 'ao, 
puena, tapuena 
distil kumu 
distinct 'akataka2, taka2, takataka2 
distorted kovi, kovikovi 
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distract tavare, tavarenga, tavarevarenga 
distracted varenga, varevarenga 
distraught see nevaneva 
distress tiimatetenga 
distress (relieve) matuapuru 
distress sbdy 'akatiimatetenga 
distribute tu 'aZ 
district moti 'a, 'oire 
district settled originally muavaka 
districts (done by) tatapere 
disturb 'akaue, 'akaueue, tiikeu, 
tiikeukeu, tiiruri, tave 'u, tavJ, ue, ueue 
disturb (newly planted cuttings) 
'akangaue 
disturb (water) 'akangarepu, 
'akangiirepurepu, 'akave 'u, 
'akave 'uve 'u, ngiirepurepu 
disturb the peace meamea'au, 'orure 'au 
disturbance pekapeka, ve 'u 
disturbed (of water) ngarepu, ve 'u, 
ve 'uve 'u 
ditch tairua2, tatairua, see also ara2 
ditches tairuarua 
dive 'oul, patia, patiatia, pou2, ruku, 
rukuruku 
dive and swim about 'aka 'opu 'opu 
dive around 'aka 'ou 'ou 
dive headfirst iipoko 
dive under water ruku 
diverge mangal 
diverse raurau2, tiimatatini 
diversify 'akatiikeke, taon02, taonoon02 
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divert the attention tavarenga 
divide 'akapotopotonga, 'akatakatakake, 
kokoti, kotikoti, mavete, tapi 'a, 
tapi 'api 'a, tu 'a2, tu 'atu 'a2, tipii, va 'i, 
vava 'i, ve 'e 
dividing ridge motul 
diving suit kopiipii 
division kotinga, motu 'anga, ve 'e 
division (thatching) 'on02 
divorce kopae, tatara 
dizzy 'akaanini, anini 
do 'akapera, meamea, rave, raverave 
docile 'akararata, marii, rarata 
doctor taote, ta 'unga 
doctrine tuatua 
dodge 'ap&, kapel, kapekape, kotaka, 
peu 
dog kuii, puakaoa 





dolphinfish ma 'ima 'i 
domesticated rarata 
done (already) oti 
done (of food) maoa 
done for poul 
donkey 'atini 
don't 'auraka, 'aurakana, 'eia 'al 
don 't! 'iik&, 'aua 
door ngiitupa, ku 'uta, p§.3 
doorframe turuki 
doorkeeper see tiaki 
doorway ngiitupa, tomo 'anga 
dorsal fin (shark) taral 
dot(s) topata, topatapata 
dot(s) (make) 'akakotu 'utu 'u, kotu 'u, 
kotu 'utu 'u 
double (of blooms) kumukumu2 
double a stake taro 
double back 'okil , ta 'oki 
double over 'a 'atu 
double up 'akamama 'ata, 'aka 'opuku, 
'opuku 
double-barrelled gun see va 'a2 
doublecross parail , see also 'okol 
doubled (use sthg) pTrua 
double-dealing see ngiikau 
doubt (cause) ta 'ekoko 
doubt(ful) 'ekoko 
doughnut viriviri, see also 'inu 
dowel titil 
down raro 
down (get) i 'cfI 
downcast maromaroa, vaia 
downstream see raro 
dowry '0 'ora 
dozen tatinil 
doze off araramoe 
draft (of a sermon) 'akaivi 
draft (skeleton) ivi 
drag kika, kTkaia, orokia, oroorokia, 
piito, piitoa, piitoto, piitotoa, toto 
drag along kikakika, oro, orooro 
drag out (singing) taere 
dragging piitoto 'anga 
dragon mokol, ta'ae 
dragonfly kiikaravai, karakaravai 
drain 'akata 'enga 
drainage pipe potera 
dramatise 'akatiitii 
draught 'a 'au 
draw 'uti 'uti 
draw (a bow) 'aka 'Inana 
draw (game) toriY 
draw (over ground) kika 
draw (the legs up) komene 
draw back koto 'e 
draw back (covering) 'e 'eu, 'eu 'eu 
draw close 'akavaitatatata, vaitata, 
vaitatatata 
draw lots torol , see also tu 'a2 
draw out unu 'i 
draw shut topiri 
draw together kukul ,  topiripiri 
draw up papa 'u 
drawer pi 'a, toroa 
drawl out (speech) taere 
dreadful rikarika 
dream moe, moemoe, moemoea, 'orama, 
rika 
dregs ota2, paral,  paraparal 
drench tiima'ii, tarari 
drenched ma'ii, rari 
dress (a) ponal 
dress (put on clothes) 'a 'ao, 
'akakiika 'u, '0 'omo 
dress (put on sbdy) tapona 
dress sbdy in sthg 'aka 'a 'ao 
dress sbdy in trousers tapiripou 
dribble 'akamarererere, 'akatopata 
dried out papiimaro 
dried up (of coconut) piikaka2 
dried up (of flow) mate 
drift 'a 'angi, 'akamiimiinu, pael, piinu, 
tere, teretere 
drift about 'akapiinu 
drift freely 'akapapiinu 
drifter tareviika 
drill (a) VlIl 
drill (to) 'oviril , taviri, viri, viriviri 
drink inu, inuinumia, inumia 
drink (give sbdy) 'aka 'ainu 
drink (liquor) inuinu 
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drink (made from coconut) varuvaru 
drinking occasion inunga 
drip patal, ta 'e, ta 'eta 'e, topata 
drip (cause to) 'akapata 
drip (liquid) 'akata 'e 
drip (make) 'akapatapata, 'akata 'eta 'e, 
'akatopata 
dripping 'inu 
dripping (rate of) ta 'eta 'e 
drips (form) patapa taI , topatapata 
drips (make) 'akatopatapata 
drive (a car) 'aka 'aere, 'aka 'oro 
drive (animals/fish) la, pako, pok02, 
raul 
drive (nail) patia, patiti 
drive away 'Ipekepeke 
drive by engine tiimatlni 
drive in wedge tiatia 
drive mad ta 'auouo, tiineneva 
drive off arumaki, arumakimaki, 
arumakimakina, arumakina, tiipeke, 
tiipekepeke, tuaru, tuem, tuom 
drive out 'Ipeke, kirititumu 
drive sthg by steam taaua 'i 
driven off pekel 
drizzle to 'unga 'unga 
drone ngiil 
droop 'aupe, 'aupe, 'aupeupe2, 'oul , 
'ou 'oul, taupe, upel 
droop (make sthg) 'aka 'oul, 'aka taupe, 
'akaupe, 'akaupeupe, 'aupe, 'aupeupel ,  
taupel 
droop the head tiingou 
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drooping 'akataupeupe, 'iiroerae, tautaul 
drop 'akamarere, marere, pako, patal, 
purupururii, tatopa(topa), topal, topatopa 
drop anchor tiitau 
drop one by one 'akamiirererere, 
miirererere 
dropped topal 
dropped (wind) ruru2, topal 
drops (form) 'akatopatapata, patal, 
pa tapa tal , topatapata, to 'unga 'unga 
drops (of sthg) paral 
dross ota2 
drought (period of) raumati 
drought-stricken papamaro 
drown 'akamaremo, maremo, tamaremo 
drowsiness 'iriamoe, see also varea 
drowsy 'aka 'iriamoe 
drum (carry in) tataramu 
drum (container) pa 'if, tangika, tura 
drum (sharkskin) ka 'ara 
drummer fish nanue 
drumstick tete'2, lite 
drunk 'akakona(kona), ta 'era, konal, 
kona kava, konakona 
drunk (pretend to be) 'akata 'era 
dry mara 
dry (almost) papamaro 
dry (become) 'akamaroka 
dry (put sthg out to) tauraki, taurakiaki 
dry (tasting) maotaota, otaota 
dry coconut see takataka1 
dry (leaves) in sun rara2 
dry soil keremaro 
dry up 'akamaro, 'akapapamaro, ri02 
dry weather raumati 
duck mokora, 'oul 
duck (make like a) 'akamokora 
duck (trick at cards) rfi3 
duck sbdy tiiruku, tiirukuruku 
duke tiuka4 
dull (eyes) maemael 
dumb miirare 
dumb (remain) 'akamiirare 
dump (sthg) taavangapii 
dumpling popo, see also kumukumu2 
dung repo, tiitae 
dungaree tangikirI 
dupe (sbdy) 'akavare, 'akavavare, tavare 
duped vare2, vavare 
dusk see a 'ia 'i 
dusk (become) 'akapopoiri 
dusky kerekere, poiri 
dust pue 'u, repo, see also one 





dwarfed (plants/trees) 'akenakena 
dwell no 'o 
dwell upon manakonako 
dwindle po 'e 
dye takii 
dye (green) tamatie 
dye (red) tamura 




eagle 'aeto, rakama 
ear taringal 
ear (put sthg behind) poe, tapoe 
ear ornament poel 
ear-wax taturi 
earlier days mua 
earlier today nakonei 
earliest momua 
earliest times muatangana 
early vave, vavevave 
early afternoon a vatea 
early dawn mi'iiata, mami'iiata 
early morning see popongi 
earmark momoko 
earn (money) 'anga 'anga 
earnest desire umuumu 
earring poel 
ears pukaitaringa 
ears (broad) vakavaka 
ears of corn see ka 'ui 
earth keremaro, one 
earth (bed of) pa 'i 
earth (red clayey) karaeal, karakaraea' 
earth mother papa2 
earth-oven pa 'akiumu, pakiumu 
earthquake see ngaruerue 
ease (with) ngo 'ie 
ease off korekorel 
eased (pain) maru 
easier (getting) 'amama, 'amam 
east 'itinga, runga 
easy mamal, mam 
eat kaP, kainga2 
eat (meal) kaikai 
eat away (corrode) kail 
eat forbidden food see kai' 
eat (fish) raw otal 
eat with gusto 'akaroro 
eaten (as a threat) kaikai 
eaves of a house tau2, taupe 
ebb roroma, va 'al 
echo ana anal 
eddy (air/wind/rain) 'a 'angi, 'a 'au 
edge 'iti2, ki'iivi, ni 'a, tapi3, tapatapa2, 
teke 
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edge along 'akanekeneke, 'akateketeke, 
koneke, nekeneke, teke, teketeke 
edge with lace ta 'iti3 
edge with stones piP 
eel 'ItikP, ki 'ipiro, koiro, miimarul ,  
pata4, pu 'jI , tea tea2 , tuna, to  'ua, va 'aroa 
efforts (heroic) 'ltoatoa 
egg 'ua' 
eggs (lice) ri 'a 
eggs (small) 'ua 'ua 
Egypt 'Ai viti 
eight varu' 
ejaculate semen 'akanene, nene 
eject 'lpeke 
elapse topa' 
elastic tauaua, uaual 
elastica ted tauaua 
elbow porol 
elder (Mormon) 'ereta 
elder brother tuakana 
elder sister tuakana 
eldest child mata 'iapo, matamua 
elect 'ikil, 'iki 'iki' 
electric(ity) uira2 
electric fan see ta 'iri 
electric light see a 'ji 
electrical power see ririnui 
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elephant 'erepani 
elephantiasis see makjI 
elephant's foot (plant) see tapuae 
elevate 'akangateitei, 'akakliivi, 
'akarangatira, 'akateitei, tateitei 
elf tautau2 
eliminate poul, tipii 
elongate 'akaroa 
eloquent (make) 'akatiikatau 
elsewhere kel , takake 
elucidate akamliramarama, 'akapapii 
emaciated kopapa 
embalm mirF 
embarrass 'akatilimu, ta 'akama 
ember komotu, komutu 
embrace tlikave, tlikavekave, tatomo, 
tikaukau 
embroider(ed) tlitaura, tuituP 
emerge 'akauru, mamal, urul 
emerge victorious lirangatii, 'autii, 
iipokotii 
emit light mlirama 
employ ta 'anga 'anga 
employed 'unga2 
employer piil 
employment 'anga 'anga 
empower 'akaariki, 'akamana 
empty anaanal, 'are 'are 
empty (container) angg4, angaanga3 
empty feeling 'angia, pii 'arlika 
empty-handed ta 'lika 
encircle 'ail , 'ai 'ai, 'akakako, 
'akakoropini, kopeka2, koropini, tlikako, 
takapini, takapinipini, tapini1 , tiilikapi 
encircled 'ei1 , pini1 
encircling movement korotakanimo 
enclose (with) korol 
enclosed (water) rot02 
enclosure 'aua, korol 
encounter 'liravei, ']6, 'i'F, ii3 
encourage 'akamliro 'iro 'i, 'akamliruarua 
encrust 'akapaka, 'akapakapaka 
end (cease) 'limenel , moki, mutu, 'ope, 
'ope 'ope, tlikore 
end (conclude) 'akaoti, ta 'ope, 
ta 'openga 
end (last) tira3 
end (of sthg) 'openga, po '0 
end (sthg) 'aka 'ope, 'aka 'ope 'ope, 
'akaoti 
end (tapering) kauru 
endeavour tltau 
ended mutu, oti 
ending(s) 'openga, 'ope 'openga, 
ta 'ope 'anga 
end-piece po 'o 
end-plate kapeutara 
ends 'ope 'ope, 'ope 'openga 
endure tiil 
enema (administer an) pamu3 
enemy 'enemil 
energetic 'akama 'iti, 'akama 'iti 'iti, 
'akaoraora, mliro 'iro 'i, oral, oraora, viti 
energy ririnui 
energy (without) 'Ingore 
enfeeble 'akangoru, ta 'apike, 
ta 'apikepike, taparuka 
enfold with wings takapakapa2 
engage(d) in no, tei' , tomol 
engage in war tamah 
engaged (to marry) tapa '0 
engine 'Initini, matlni 
engine (drive by) tlimatlni 
engine (having an) matini 
engineer (work as) 'lnitinia 
engrave 'akatikitikP, tatiP, tataia 
engrossed varenga, varevarenga 
enhance 'akapu 'apinga 
enjoin poroki, porokiroki 
enjoy 'akananave, reka 
enjoyable (be) mataora, reka 
enjoyable (make) 'akana vena ve, 
'akareka 
enlarge 'akama 'ata, 'akama 'atama 'ata, 
taanaana, tiima 'ata, tiimama 'ata 
enlighten( ed) 'akamiirama, 
'akamiiramarama, miirama, tiimiirama, 
tiimiiramarama, tiirama 
enliven 'akaviti, tavitiviti 
enmeshed 'ei 'ei, 'i 'I3 
enmity 'aka 'enemi, 'akamoupuku 
enough (be) raval 
enough (make) 'akarava 
enrage 'akatI'ae 'ae, ta 'ae, tatI'ae 'ae 
enrich 'akama 'ata, 'akapu 'apinga 
enslave 'akamou 'auri, 'akatuika 'a, 
tiimou 'auri, tatuika 'a 
ensnare ta 'ei, ta'ei 'ei, ta'I'12 
ensnared 'eil 
entangled ta TII , takaviriviri 
enter 'akauru, tomol, tomotomol, urul 
entertain tamataora, tiirekareka 
entertaining mataora 
entertainment mataora, tiirekareka 
entice pam2, taparu, tiipam 
entire katoa 
entirely piil , piitia2 
entrails ngakau, rotol 
entrance ngutu, ngiitupa, ku 'uta, 
tomo 'anga, va 'a2 
entreat kaku, patipati, tautopa 
envelop 'akapiireu 
envelope tatIkiro, tIkiro 
envious yare 'ae, varevare 'ae 




Epsom salts see mit.{2 
equal 'aite, 'aiteite, 'iirite, 'iiriterite 
equal (make) 'aka 'aite, 'aka 'aiteite 
equitable tika 
equivalent 'aite 'anga 
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erase 'akatiipara, 'akatiiparapara, rapal, 
tapara2 
eraser (rubber) rapal 
erect (make to) 'akatiil 
erect (of bearing) tiratiratii 
erect (post) patiil,  patiitiil,  tapou2 
erect (spines) tavavana, tiil ,  tutiil 
erect shade over sthg tiimam 
erode kaP 
err (make to) 'akatiirevake 
errand tere 
errand (send on) 'akaunga, 
'akaungaunga, tono, tonotono 
error (make an) 'el 
erupt 'akapupii2, pupii 
erupt (of teeth) nga 'a 
escape 'II , oral, oraora, '0 'oro, 'oro 
essence (plant/fruit) rito 
establish 'akatinamou, tiil 




Eucharist (The) 'iireto, 'oro 'a 
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euchre tiuka2 
European papa 'a 
European (become) 'akapapa 'a 
evacuate bowels 'akatItiko, repo, tiko, 
tItiko 
evade kapel 
evaporate ngote, ngotengote 
evasion peu 
even papii, tika 
evening a 'ia 'i 
evening (start to be) 'akaa 'ia 'i 
evening star miru, see also 'etii 
event 'anga 'anga 





evoking response miiruarua 
exact tan 0, tanotano 
exact (make) 'aka tan a 
exactly riii, tikiii 
exalt 'akangateitei, 'akateniteni, tateitei 
exalted ni 'ani 'a 
examination tiirere 
examine 'iikara matariki, makitoro 
excavator kereita 
exceed 'aka 'ara 
exception (without) anake 
excess 'akaonga, 'ara2, 'onga, tere, tiima 
exchange tauI 
exchange opinions 'uri 'urP 
excited (get) miirangaranga 
exclamation (j5, tama2 
exclamation mark po 'itirere 
exclude kopae, tIpii, tIpiipii 
excrement repo, tiitae 
excuse koto 'e 'anga, peu 
excuse me! ina 
execution by hanging rInga 
exercise 'akaetaeta 
exert kavel 
exhale audibly mapu 
exhaust (supply) paul, tapoul 
exhausted 'akaparuka, pariri, paul 





existence oral , ora 'anga 
exonerated mal 
expand 'akama 'ata 
expanse iirea, ta 'ora, tiireval 
expect manako 
expectation(s) manako, miinakonako 
expedition tere 
expel arumaki, tuaru, tuoru 
expensive see 'okol 
expert ta 'unga 
experts (the) see 'uru 'uru 
explain 'akamiirama, 'akanakiro, 
'akapapii, 'akataka2, 'akatakataka2, 
arataki, aratakitaki, tiimiirama, 
tamiiramarama 
explanation 'aka 'iiite 'anga 
explicit taka2 
explode 'aka 'iiruru(ruru), 'aruru, 
'iirurururu, ta 'aruru, ta'arurururu 
explore tiiroto 
explosives (set off) 'akapakapakakina 
expose (to flame/heat) ina, inaina, 
piiinaina, piirara, piirararara 
exposed 'akapa 'ore, putata 
expound arataki 
express (liquid) kumu, tatau2 
express (opinion) aratakitaki, takP, 
takitaki 
expressive ora!,  oraora 
exquisite navenave, tiinanave 
extend 'akama 'atama 'ata, 'akapu 'apinga, 
'akaroiingarere, 'akatoro, taUroa, toro, 
torotoro, tupu 
extend (of house) 'aka 'are, 'akatoro 
extend (swelling) 'eke!, 'eke 'eke! 
extensively piP , tiikirP 
exterminate ta 'iripoti, tamate, 
tamatemate 
extinguish tamate, tamatemate 
extirpate kirititumu, tiikore 
extol 'akateni 
extra (be) 'ara2, 'anga, tere 
extra (give) 'akamauruuru 
extra (make) 'akaonga 
extract iikerikeri 
extract (information) kiriti 
extract (teeth) iikeri, kiriti 
extravagant kaimoumou 
extremely piirua, roa 
exult maeva 
eye mata! 
eye (of needle) mata! 
eyeball see kano 'i, 'ua! 
eyebrow see mata, uru 'uru 
eyelash(es) pu 'uru, pu 'uru 'uru, see also 
mata!, 'uru 'uru 
eyepiece (of spectacles) mata! 
eye socket see kapu! 
eyes (roll the) tiikana 
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face (presence) aroaro, mata! , 
matamata! 
face (turn and) anga! 
face down (turn) 'akatipapa, 
'akatipokipoki, tipokipoki 
face or front of sthg aro, tua2 
face the opposite direction ta 'iti! 
fact tika 
fade maratea!, ri02 
fade (colour) 'akamaratea, maratea! 
fade out of sight 'opu 'opu2 
faded maramaratea 
faeces repo, tutae 
fail 'inga, kore, mate 
failure roti 
faint (of light) po 'e, po 'epo 'e 
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faint (pass out) matapairi, see also tinai 
faint-hearted 'a pike, see also ate 
fair tika 
fairly rBi 
fairy tapairu, tautau2 
fall 'akaIiJa 'aki 'aki, purupururu, 
tatopa(topa), topa!, topatopa 
fall (of tide) va 'a! 
fall against upu 
fall down (cause to) tapururo, 
tapurupururo 
fall flat on one's back tIra 'a 
fall here and there miirererere 
fall in drops tapata 
fall off 'akamarere, makuru, marere 
fall over 'inga 
fall prematurely ma 'emo 




fallow deer kemura 
false(ly) pikika 'a 
false pretence 'akapikipikika 'a 
false teeth see ma 'ani, ni '0, pikika 'a 
falsetto (sing) pereperel 
fame rongo, rongonuil 
familiar matau, matautau 
familiarise 'akamatau, 'akamatautau 
family kopii, puna2 
family (branch of) aka 
family representative parel 
famine onge 
famine-stricken paroro 
famous papanunui, rongonuil 
fan pera, ta 'iri, ta 'in 'iri 
far mamao 
far away 'amamao, mamao 
far side a '03 
farmer pama 
farmland pama, pamul 
fart 'ii2, 'ii 'ii 
farthing piiringi 
fashion 'angal , peu, roP 
fast taviviki, viviki 
fasten tamou, tamoumou, tapiri 
fastener tamou 
fast-growing tutupu 
fastidious 'i 'iri 
fastidiously (pick and choose) 'iri 'iril 
fat ngako, ngenengene, 'inu, matii, 
menemene, pete, petepete, pori, tonga 'ua 
fatal mate 
father metua, pff5, pap@ 
father (regard as) 'akapapa 
father-in-law 'ongai 
fathom miiri)2 
fatigue ro 'i 
fatigued 'akaro 'i, 'akaro 'iro 'i 
fatten 'akamatii, 'akapori, tamatii 
fatty 'inu 'inu, tu 'il , tu 'itu 'i 
fault 'apal, 'aral, tiirevake 
faux pas 'akatiamu 
favour 'akapae2(pae), piripiril , 'uri2, 
'uri 'uri2 
fear(ful) ko 'iri 'iria, mataku, matakutaku 
feast kaingal, kaingakai, takurua, 
taumukai, umukai, umutarakai 
feathers 'uru, 'uru 'uru 
February Peperuare 
fed up 'akaro 'i, 'iu 
feeble 'akaparuparuka, 'a pike, 
'apikepike, 'iiroeroe, ngoru, paruparu 
feed (sbdy) 'angai, 'angaingai, 
'aka 'angai 
feel 'a'al, kite 
feel a chill of dismay anu 
feel pain rongo 
feel pleasure mareka 
feeling (having) oral 
feeling (without) mate 
fellow see tae2 
fellow (of a pair) kapiti, tairual ,  taurua 
fellowship pange 
female va 'ine 
female (animals) tInana, u 'a 
female cousin tua 'ine, tuakana 
fence (palings) korol 
fence (surround with) korol 
fence in 'aua 
fenced enclosure 'aua 
fenced-in area korol 
ferment taplrau 
fern kota 'a2, mairel, tuanu 'e 
ferocious 'akata 'ae 
fertile ngarungarua 
fertilise(r) mamua 
fester 'akakai, 'akamaki(maki) 
festering (boils/sores) 'ou 'ou2 
fetch tikil , tikitikil 
fete sbdy epa 
fetter piri 'anganaoa 
fever piua, plva 
fevered see plva 
feverish 'aka vera vera, 'otete, vera vera 
few itil , mea 
fibre (single) kata2 
fibrous (arrowroot) akaaka 
fibrous (banana) pI'oro 
fidget 'akangiikau, keukeu, ma 'iti 'iti 
field 'aua, kiiinga 
field (cricket side) kapo 
field (of play) ta 'ual 
fight (a) tfi1, tautamaki 
fight (for breath) kavekave 
fight (to) 'akata, 'akat02, kar<j2, tfi1, _ _  




filch see pikika 'a 
file vaira 
file (stand in) tiipatI 
filefish kokiri 
fill kIl, tiikapi 
fill (container) kiikapu 
fill (place/gap) mono 
fill (title/post) kauono 
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fill in 'akakIkI 
fill in (hole) tanu, tanutanu 
fill in (planting land) 'akakapi(kapi), 
'akapini 
fill sthg right up till, tiikikI 
fill sthg up 'akakI, 'akatomol, 
monomono 
filled kapP, pinP, tom02 
filled out (not) tiikopapa 
fillip pata2 
film (cinema) teata 
film (photographic) rlpenel 
filter ta 'au2 
filthy vi 'ivi 'i 
fin pererau 
fin (pectoral) pe'au 
final 'openga 
final (be) 'aka 'openga 
finalise( d) 'aka 'op 'ope, tinamou 
find kite, kitekite 
find room 02 
fine (be) rangimiirie, taurekareka 
fine (penalty) utunga 
fine (to) 'akautunga 
fine dry weather raumati 
fine spray au3 
fine weather see rangimiirie 
fine-pointed keokeo 
finger mangamanga rima, maikao, 
matikao, rimarima 
finger (little) see mangamanga 
finger (stroke/fondle) 'amirimiri 
fingering (keep) mirimiri 
fingernail see maikuku 
finicky 'i 'iri, 'iri 'irP 
finish 'aka 'ope, 'akaoti 
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finish off 'akapou 
finished oti, pako 
finishing post re 
finishing touch 'akaotioti 
fire (a) a 'il 
fire (expose to heat of) ina 
fire (hold before/over) piiina 
fire (make) 'ika 'ika 
fire (make flare up) tiimura 
fire (to set) tiingia, tungitungi 
fire a pistol pItara 
firebrand see komutu 
firelight see a 'jI 
firewood komotu, komutumutul, va 'ie, 
va 'ie 
firework paura 
firm 'eta 'eta, ketaketa, marol, 
matorutoru, matiitii, pakari 
fi rm (business organisation) 
kamupani 
firm (make) 'akamatiitii 
firm (relationship) pirimou 
firm in (post) tiiketa 
firmly attached keta, piTi 'iiketa 
first momua, mua, ta 'i 
firstborn mata 'iapo, matiimua 
first crop (fruit) pop02 
first light of morning 'iikirata, see also 
atal 
fir tree peruti 
fish (by various methods) 'P, 'I'P, 
kupenga, 'ora 'oral, papa2, pokipoki, 
rama, ramarama 
fish (generic) ika 
fish (kind of) 'a 'ail , angamea, akura, 
a 'ore, api2, 'aputu, atul, 'atuTe, 'au5 , 
aua I, 'aumarenga, 'aumauri, 'au 'opu, 
'aupa, a 'uru, ava2, 'avake, 'Inanga, 
'Iroa, ka 'a2, kanae, karaea2, karakaraea2, 
karore, katiarangi, katoti, ka 'uru 'uru, 
kavakava2, koama, kokiri, kokokina, 
kokopu, komuTi, komutumutu2, konako, 
koperu, kii, ma 'a111[2·, maemae2, manga, 
mango, maito, manini, marari, maratea2, 
marau, maroro, mir03, moa2, moamoa, 
moi, mora va, miil , nanue, nato, nava, 
'0 '63, pakou, panako, pa '0, paoa, 
pa 'opa '0, pa 'oro, papara 'a, papera, para, 
parangP, paru4 , pateretere2, patiki, 
patuki, pa 'ue 'ue, pa 'ii 'ii, peueue, pio, 
pipP, pIpiri 'I, pura3 , rai, raratea, roi2 , 
ror02, rotea, ru 'i, ru 'i kai 'ara, tangau, 
tiiiva2, takua, tiimanu2, taputapu2, taraoa, 
taritari-uriuri, tatarai 'au, tatavere, 
tavatava, tipa2, tirapia, titi 'ara, tonu, 
totara2, tiimaro, 'ue2 , ume, umeume1 ,  
'iimoemoe, uoa, urua, urutuki, var02 , 
vam3, vena, see also ika, iku2 
fish (to) tautai 
fish from canoe patoto 
fish sthg out 'Ikaro, 'Ikarokaro, 'Irau, 
nanao, naol, panal 
fish trap 'anga2, 'Inaki 
fish trap (set) pael 
fish with burning torch rama 
fish with feather lure see 'uru 
fish with hook and line 'I'P 
fish with line 'P, patoto 
fish with net kupenga, pokipoki 
fish with poison 'ora 'oral 
fish with rod and line tiikirjI , tiikirikiJ"il 
fisherman ravakai 
fishhook matau, tok02 
fishing tautai 
fishing ground ta 'enga, tauranga, 
tukunga 
fishing line a '02, kari 'i 
fishing method 'angota, papa2, tiritiri 
fishing net (end of) TekiI 
fishing net (kind of) kupenga, nariki, 
pokipoki, rerekue 
fishing net (make) t�, taia 
fishing rod matiral, tiikirP 
Fish-O ! pItio 
fish-weir maka 'atu 
fishy poa, poapoa 
fishy (make sthg smell) tapoa, 
tapoapoa 
fishy smell kurikuri 
fissure 'apiki, 'ava, nga 'a 
fist see rimal 
fists (hammer with) 'amara 
fit aul , u2 
fit (a) 'uti 
fit (get) tamatutii 
fit (to) tano, tan o tan 0 
fit (try out) 'akaau 
fit into 'akao, (j2 





five-stones (game) toka 
fix outrigger arm tiikiatol 
fix securely tamou, tamoumou 
fix thatch rafters 'akaka '0 
fixed moul 
flabby (make sthg) taparu, taparuparu 
flag reva2, taere 
flageolet vivo 
flagpole see pou3 
flake off 'akama 'ore 'ore, ma 'iti, ma 'ore 
flamboyant tree patai3 
flame (to) kal , mural 
flank (of buttocks) see tapa3 
flannel parana 
flap 'akakapakapa, kapal, kapakapal 
flap (fish tail) petu 
flap (of pocket) tapoki 
flap (wings) tiikapakapa2 
flap about petupetu 
flare up 'akarapa, purangi 
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flash 'akakanapa, kanapa, karapa, 
kiiraparapa, korapal, koraparapal, pural, 
purapura 
flash (of lightning) rapal ,  raparapal 
flash (torch) pata2, patapata2, 
tapurapura 
flash by veka 
flashing purapura 
flashlight see a 'ii , mor] 
flat manial, para 'a, parena 
flat (make sthg) taparu 
flat (piece of sthg) kapanga, 
kapakapanga, tapa 'anga, tapa tapa 'anga, 
va 'anga 
flat (watery in taste) maP 
flat on one's back tIra 'a 
flatfish patiki 
flatsided 'akaraparapa, tiirapa2 
flat-surfaced miirena 
flatten sthg down tapara 'a, tapiira 'ara 'a 
flattened para 'a, piira 'ara 'a, pepe2 
flatter 'akapiki(piki), koperepere, taparu 
flavour (sthg) tiikakara 
flavourless 'akamangaro(ngaro), 
mangarongaro 
flay '0 'ore, 'ore 'ore 
flea tutu 'a 
flea-ridden tutU 'a 
flee 'oro 'orol , 'oro 'orokia 
fleece 'uru, 'uru 'uru 
fleet of foot koikoi, kokoi 
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flesh kiko 
fleshy kiko, matii 
fleshy growth kikotupu 
fleshy root kiko 
flex muscles 'akapukupuku, 
'akatumutumu 
flexible 'ati 'ati, uaual 
flick pan ai, pata2, pa tapa ta2 , patupatul, 
tamP, takirikirP 
flick aside kapel, kapekape 
flick away 'Ikape, 'Ikapekape, 'Ipana 
flicker kamokamo 
flies (infested with) rangorangol 
flies (small) manumanu 
fl ight (of steps) taka 'i 'anga 
fl imsy rairai 
flinch tutu 'i 
fling tiora, titiri 
fling out (arm) tiikirP , takiIikirP 
flint tama3, tema, see also toka 
flip panal, patapata2 
flirtation tai 'ata 
flit rererere 
flit past (of people) kataka 
float 'akakau(kau), 'akamamanu, 
'akapapanu, kaul, pael, panu, papanu, 
taarangaranga 
float (fishing) pauto, ut02 
float about 'akapanu, manu 
float up mamangi, miimanu 
flock(s) 'anana, 'anananana 
flock around 'akamiimii, 'akapapunga, 
'anana, 'anananana, miimii 
flood (a) tIruvi 
flood in (tide) pII 
flooded ngaro 
floodwater see vail 
floor 'akata 'ua, tata 'ua, ta 'ual 
floor of a house see tua2 
floor prop tango 
floorboards see ta 'ual 
flop mate 
flounder pateretere2, patiki 
flour see varaoa 
flourish tere, tupu, tutupu 
flourishing (be) ora ora 
flow 'akaka 'u, 'akata 'e, 'e 'eke, 'ekel, 
'eke 'ekel, ta 'e, ta 'ekel, ta 'eta 'e, tata 'e, 
tere 
flow (cease to) mao 
flow (of tide) 'akapI 
flower pu 'era, pii 'era 'era, terevete, tiare 
flower garden see 'aua 
flower snapper see paru4 
flower vase see kapul 
flowering plant tiare 
flowing (act of) ta 'enga 
fluff out (feathers) tavanavana 
flute ko 'e, vivo 
flutemouth tatavere 
flutter 'akakapakapa, kapal, kapakapal, 
ta 'iri, ta 'iri 'iri, tiikapakapa2, tare val , 
tarevareva 
fly (insect) rangol 
fly (to) 'akarere, ma 'iti, rere, rererere 
flying creatures manurere 
flying fish maroro, tipa2 
flying fox moakirikiri 
foam 'akaka 'u, 'aka 'uka, 'aka 'uka 'uka, 
piitea, piiteatea, ta 'uka, 'uka, 'uka 'uka 
focus tato 'u 
fog au3, ko 'u 
foil koke' 
fold 'akakokopi, 'atua, 'atu 'a tuna, kapfl, 
kopP 
fold (animal enclosure) 'aua 
fold arms tapekai 
fold over 'a 'atu, 'ati, 'ati 'ati, 'atu 'atu, 
kokapi, tiiakapi, tuakopi 
folds (hang in) karukaru 
foliage tupu 
follow 'akono, iiru, tauiiru 
fondle 'iimirimiri, maorooro, mirii 
food kaii, kaingai, kInaki, manga2, ta02 
food (deprive of) 'akaonge 
food safe tepe 
foodstuff see 'apinga 
fool (sbdy) paraP , tavare 
fool of (make a) 'aka 'auouo, taneneva 
foolish ma 'ama 'a2, 'ou 'ou3 
foolishly (behave) 'aka 'auouo 
foot vaevaei 
foot (measure) tapuae 
football see poroi 
football (play) tatu 'e, tu 'eporo 
footprint tapuae, see also rual 
footrotted 'akatopepe 
footsteps see rual 
for kjI ,  naJ, no 
for ever see tuatau 
for him/her nona 
for me noku 
for that reason ia2 
for you no 'ou 
forage for food perul 
forbear 'akakoromaki 
forbid ture, tureture 
foreboding ko 'iri 'iria, taitaia 
forefathers see metua 
forehead rae, ra 'ira 'i2 
foreign kei , keke 
foreigner manu 'iri 
foreigner (call sbdy a) 'akamanu 'iri 
foreman pomani, tiaki 
forerunner momua 
foresee see kite 
foretell toto 'u 
forest vao, vaorakau 
forge (metal) tiipaki 
forge (money) see keia 
forget 'akangaropoina 
forgive 'akakore(kore), aro 'a 
forgotten ngaropoina 
fork (branch out) 'aka 'amanga, 
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'amangamanga, mangai, mangamanga 
fork (implement) kokai 
fork (of sthg) 'amanga 
fork (the ground) kokai 
fork (use a) takokai 
forked pole rou 
forked stick 'amanga 
forkings mangamanga 
forks (bicycle) see kokai 
forlorn 'aka 'a 'anu, matiroeroe 
form tiii 
form (of images) atai 
form a line 'akapa2, 'akatiipatl 
form a tangle (rope) kukul 
form bunches maviriviri 
form of address tamal 




fortune (good) 'akamanuia, manuia 
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forward pouati 
foster 'akarito 
foster-child see tamal , tamaiti 
foster-father see papftJ 
foster-mother see mamfi2 
foster-parent see metua 
foul kino, repo, reporepo, vi 'ivi 'i 
foul sthg tareporepo 
foundation of house tumu' 
foundations papa2, tango 
founding papa 'anga 
four 'al 
fou r-of-a-kind (cards) ma2 
fourth (night of moon) 'iimiama 
fowl moal 
fowl trap marei 
fox tuori 
fracture (a) 'ati 
fragment 'ungal,  va 'anga, va 'ava 'anga 
fragment (curved) anga4 
fragment of glass see va 'anga 
fragments korakora 
fragments (make into) 'aka 'unga, 
'aka 'unga 'unga, 'unga 'unga 




framework 'ata, koro 'ata, pa 'ata 
frangipani tipani 
frantic 'auouo, neneva, see also nevaneva 
fray 'akaveru, taveru 
frayed pieces veru 
freckles tiinoanoa 
free mataratara, mateatea, noa' , ora',  
oraora, rangatira, tatara, ti 'ama, val 
freedom rangatira 
freeze over toka 
freezer pirlta 
freezing cold see toketoke2 
frequent movements keukeu 
frequently pinipinil 
fresh (water) mapia 
fresh-tasting mangaro 
freshen taste of sthg tamangaro, 
tamangarongaro 
freshness (lose) ri02 
freshwater eel 'Ttiki2 
freshwater goby nava 
fret 'aka 'ape 'ape, 'akangiikau, 'ape2, 




friend 'oal, taeake 
friendless tareviika 
friendly roro4 
friends (make) 'aka 'oa, 'akataeake, 
roro4, tiiki 'oa, tau 'oa 'oa 
friendship (show) 'aka '0 '0, '0 '01 , 
piri 'anganao 
frigatebird kota 'a' 
fright (take) ata2, ataata2 




fringe (a) maverevere, see also veru 
fringe (make) 'akaveru, 'aka veru veru, 
taveru, taveruveru 
fringes (shreds) veruveru 
frisk(y) 'akama 'iti 'iti, ma 'iti 'iti 
frog rana 
frolic tiirekareka 
from (place/time) meil 
from (position) P 
front mua, muamua 
front (of canoe) 'aumi 'i 
front of the body aro 
front or face of sthg aro 
froth piitea, til 'uka, 'uka, 'uka 'uka 
froth (make) 'aka 'uka, 'aka 'uka 'uka, 
tii 'uka, tii 'uka 'uka 
frown 'akatumatuma 
frowning tumatuma 
fruit 'ual , 'ua 'ua 
fruit-dove kiikupa 
fruit-flies ongaonga 
fruitful 'u 'ua 
fruiting 'ua 'anga 
fry paraipiini, varaipiini 
fry (of black trevally) pm"aru 'i 
frying pan paraipiini, varaipiini 
full (be) kil 
full (of a cinema) pinil 
full (of the tide) parP, p11 
full (plump) kiki, k1k1 
full house in poker piiru 
full of (infested with) rato 
full of holes putaputa 
full stop periota, piriota 
full tide see tai 
full up apil , apiapi, tom 02 , tomotom02 
full up (with food) miikona2 
full -flavoured rorol 
fullness kil 
fully developed (of tubers) kiko 
fully occupied kako, kapil 
fumigate vairiikau 
fun mataora 
fun (have) tiirekareka 
fun of (make) 'iiviri 
function 'anga 'anga 
funeral tanumanga 
funk nira2 
funnel plkao, fito, see also piil 
fur 'um, 'uru 'um 
furl 'akakokopi 
furlong tetiiiia 
furrow(s) taima2, taimarua 
furrow (made by plough) see mal 
furrowed (of the ground) tairua2, 
tairuarua 
further away atu2 
further up rungii'o 
furthermore see teta 'i 
furthest extent 'okinga 
fuss 'aka 'ape 'ape, 'ape2, tiiapiapi 
fuzzy iive 
G 
gabble see mutamuta 
gable end taral 
gad about kokal ,  ori 
gaff rou 
gaff (of sail) kiipa 
gain pu 'apinga 
gall bladder auS 
gallon kiirani 
gallop see 'orol 
gallows rlnga 
galore tuatini 
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galvanised iron au2, see also kapa2 
game tiirekareka 
gang kurw, pange 
gangway kiingue 
gaol see 'are 
gap(s) val , vaval 
gap (make/have/leave) 'aka val , 'ava, 
tava 
gape 'amama, 'amamamama, tapii 'eraka 
gape (make to) 'akama 'eu, 'akapiitata 
gaping 'akapu 'eraka, ko 'a, pii 'araka, 
putata 
garage kiirati, see also 'are 




gargling noise karara 
garland(s) (wear) 'aka 'ei, 'eP 
garment ngaingai, kaka 'u, tiputa2 
garment covering breasts titi2 
gas au3 
gash motul , tamotu 
gashed motul 
gasp ngiinga, ngingiti, ngitingiti 




gather 'aka 'uipa, 'iinananana, avangapii 
gather (from the ground) oko 
gather in (crops) 'avari 
gather together 'akaputu, 'akaputuputu, 
kukuf , piil , ruruf 
gather up kaoko, ko 'i, ko 'iko 'if, paoko, 
paokooko 
gathered putunga, putuputu 
gathering putuputu 'anga 
gathering place 'orau 
gathers (make) kopikopi 
gaunt 'lkoke, pepe2 
gaunt (make) 'aka 'Jkoke(koke) 
gaze hard tiroi 
gear(s) kiaf 
gecko see mokol 
geld tata 'a 




generous 'oronga, see also ngakau 
gentle tiirarata, tavarenga 
gentle (disposition) mam 
gentled rarata 
gentler (getting) 'amarii 
germinate 'akauto, nga 'a 
gesturing rika 
get rauka, tikil ,  tikitikif 
get a place on (bus/boat) irjl , iriiri 
get (sthg) done ropiropi 
get down i '04 
get down to (work) ropiropi 
get hold of 'iirau, 'iiraurau 
get into 52 
get off 'aka 'eke, 'ekef 
get on sthg kake 
get on together auf 
get ready 'akonokono, roi3 
get rid of tamate 
get rid of tiredness/anger 'akaanga2, 
'akaangaanga2 
get together rurul 
get up (of the wind) tiil 
get u p  (rise) tOl 
get-together putuputu 'anga 
ghost tiipapaku, turuma 
giant taro kape2 
giddiness takaanini 
giddy (become) 'akaanini, anevaneva, 
anini, ta 'era, see also rar03 
gier eagle rakama 
gift aro 'a, puareinga 
gift (of crops) ta 'utaOnga 
gifts (mourning) kopekope2 
giggle keteketete 
gills (of fish) kamikami 
gimmick peu 
ginger (of hair) ke 'u 
ginger-coloured 'akake 'u(ke 'u), 
ke 'uke 'u 
ginger family kopi 
gird tatua 
girdle round tatua 
girl tama'ine 
give '�ake, 'oatu, 'omai, teretere, 
tukutuku 
give (opinion) arataki 
give (views/reasons) aratakitaki 
give birth 'ananau, 'anau, 'anaunau 
give in vi3, see also tuku 
give permission tuku, see also tika 
give sbdy a drink 'ainu, 'ainuinu 
give sthg 'oranga 
giving way easily ngavarivari 
glad 'aka 'oa 'oa, mareka, rekareka 
glad (become) 'akamareka 
glad (make) 'akarekareka 
glance tiratiro 
glance (eyes) nana 
glance off rapal ,  tapatiti 
glance sideways 'Tkara, 'Tkarakara 
gland uaual 
glaring (eyes) kanakana 
glass i 'ol , karati 
glass (clear) see areare, i 'o1 
glass (frosted) see areare, i '01 
glass in sthg (put) tai 'o 
glasses (wear) tatTti 'a 
glaze tiimaramarama 
gleam kanapanapa 
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glide 'akanga 'ora, 'akata 'a, 'akata 'ata 'a, 
ta 'aI, ta 'ata 'al 
glimmer po 'epo 'e 
glint kanapa 
glisten 'akakanapa 
glitter kanakana, kanapanapa, takanapa 
gloat over 'akati 'eti 'e 
globe koropu, 'uel 
gloomy (be) 'akataitaia, taitaia 
glorify 'akapa 'apa 'a, pa 'apa 'a 
glorious mekameka 
gloriously (shine) kaka 
glory 'akakaka, kaka 
glove(s) 'a 'aorima, 'ao 'aorima, karapu4, 
rimarima 
glow (to) k�l ,  mural 
glue kurOl, takurii 
glum 'iri 'iria 
gnarl 'akanatinati 
gnat namu' 
gnaw eti, etieti, itiitil , katikati, 'oni 
go 'a ere, 'aere 'a ere, kaura, tata 'i, tere 
go (make sthg) 'aka 'aere, 'aka 'aere 'aere 
go across tikoti, tTkotikoti 
go and obtain tikil 
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go and see 'atoro 
go and visit sbdy 'ara 'ara 
go ashore see kake 
go down roroma, tomd 
go down (sun) ma 'emo 
go down (water) 'akatom02 
go down carefully 'aka 'eke 'eke 
go in a group taki 'aere 
go on 'oatu 
go out (of tide) va 'al 
go through the motions see 
'akono 'anga 
go with (sbdy) iiru 
go without 'akere, ngere 
goad 'akaka, kal 
goal (at football) kIni 
goal (striven for) tapa '0 
goal line (rugby) re 
goat puakani '0, pu 'ani '0, 'iime 'e 'e 
goatfish takua, vete 
goat-meat puakani 'o 
gobbet of fatty skin piikiri, pakirikiri 
gobble 'apukupuku, 'apukupukuna 
goblin tautau2, tuputupua 
goby (freshwater) nava 
god/God atua 
god (most sacred of old gods) 'J02 
goggles (wear) tatIti 'a, tIti 'a2 
gold 'auro, korol 
golden 'akarenga, renga 
gone ngaro, pekepekel,  riro 
gone away pekel 
gone off kino 
gonorrhoea 'opJ 
good meitaki, memeitaki 
good fortune manuia 
good wishes aro 'a 
goodbye tatfi3, see also 'aere 
goose kiiti, pIp12 
goose flesh 'i '12, 'i 'ikP, vanavana, 
va van a 
gore 'atui, 'atuitui, kol,  tujI, tuituP 
gorilla kurira 
gospel 'epititore, 'evangeria 
gossip pukal, uruto 'e 
gouge out 'Ikaro, nanao, tIkaro 
gouge (the eye) out ka 'itF 
gouging implement karol, panal, to 'i 
gourd 'uel 
government kavamani, maro 
governor kavana 
Govenor-General see kavana 
grab (throat) kukul 
grab hold 'iirarau, 'opul , pakati, tango, 
tangotangol , tatomo 
graceful parol 
grade (oranges) kereti 
grading-machine kereti 
graft pa 'ul, pa 'upa 'ul 
grain 'ungal 
grain (in wood) kiiivi 
grain of rice see 'ual 
grammar kariimal 
gramophone piionikarapu, panikarapu 
granadilla piirapatini 
grandchild mokopuna 
grandchild (great-) mokopuna, iitaro 
grandchild (great-/great-great-) 
'ina2, 'inarere 
grandfather see tupuna 
grandmother see tupuna 
grandparent 'akatupuna, tupuna 
grant (permission) tuku 
grant use of pfi2 
grape vine 
grasp (meaning) 'opul 
grass kaka '0, kata2, mauku, poepoe2 
grass skirt titi2 
grasshopper kereteki, tapaki 
grate oro, orooro, oroorokia, u16, u1616 
grateful reka, rekareka 
grater oro 
grater (coconut) kanal, tuai 
grater (food) punga 
gratified mareka, mauruuru, reka 
grating koropeka 
grave (burial) see rual, tupapaku 
grave (of problems) ma 'ata 
gravel kirikiri, tilirikiri2 
gravestone menema, see also tupapaku 
graveyard see tupapaku 
gravy kereve, takereve 
graze (scratch) 'akapakia, 
'akaplikikokiko, pakia, tapakia, tapakiko 
grazed 'akapiliakia, pakil, pakiko, 
plikikokiko 
grazes plikikokiko 
grease (fat) see 'inu 
grease sthg 'akata 'inu 'inu, ta 'inu, 
ta 'inu 'inu 
grease up 'aka 'inu 'inu 
greasy 'inu 'inu 
great rara 'i 
great (amount) ra 'i 
great-grandchild mokopuna, utaro 
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green (colour sthg) 'akamatie, tiimatie 
green (dark, of plants) 'akauriuri, 
uriuri 
green (of fruit) mata2, pP 
green (underdone) matamata2 
greet aro 'a 
greeting to chiefs tfirou 
grey re 'ure 'u 
grey (make) tare 'u, tare 'ure 'u 
grey (mottled with) 'ako 'ina 'ina, 
'ina 'ina, ko 'ina 'ina, makamakatea 
grey (of hair) 'aka 'ina 'ina, 'inal 
greyish 'are 'ure 'u, 'ina 'ina 
greyish streaks 'ako 'ina 'ina 
greyish white ka 'atea 
gridiron (football) pa 'ata 
grief toetoeii 
grieve 'aka 'eva 'eva, 'eva 'eva, 'irP, 
mi'ea, mi 'i, mi'i 'ea, mi 'imi 'i, moumou2, 
toetoea 
grill tunu 
grill on embers tunutunu, see also 
karakara2 
grille koropeka 
grilling (smell of) karakara2 
grim taitaia 
grimace 'aitaita 
grin keteketete, ketete 
grind ujQ 
grind (coffee) taviri 
grind down rea, tfiparu 
grind on a grindstone tarea 
grindstone rea 
grip 'ararau, tapeka 
grip in pakati 
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griped (stomach) takaviri 
gritty 'akaaneane, aneane, ataata 
groan 'engu, 'engu 'engu, ngi9, ngengi9, 
ngunguru 
groin see tapaJ 
groove(d) tTtae, ta 'i 
grope 'a 'a1 , naa1 , naanaa1 
groper urutuki 
ground (football) ta 'ua1 
ground (show above) iiranga 
ground (turn) kenu 
ground bait paru2, tiiparu 
ground on sthg iriiri 
grounds 'aua 
grounds around house paepae 
grounds for saying sthg pii 'anga 
group (go in a) taki 'aere 
group (make a) 'akapupu 
group (people) aranga, nuku' 
group (stay sitting in) takina 'a 
group of tina 
grow tupu, tuputupu 
grow (cultivate) 'akatupu, 'akatuputupu 
grow (of hair/feathers) 'aka 'uru 
grow (plants) tatupu 
grow calm torue 
grow crops tatanu 
grow long (of hair/beard) 'akararoa 
grow thin ama2 
growl ngururu, ngurungururii 
growth kikatupu, tupu 
grub (wood) tunga, 'u 'u 
grudge 'akamaupuku, pukupuku2 
grumble kape1 ,  nanu1, nanunanu, 
ta 'ita 'i ta, va2 
grumbling kapekape' 
grumpy see ngiingii 
grunt 'akangii(ngii), 'engu, ngii1, ngiingii 
guard katP, tiaki 
guard (haft of knife) ponaa 
guava tuava 
gudgeon (freshwater) kokapu 
guest manu 'iri 
guide sbdy arataki, aratakina, aratakitaki, 
aratakitakina, taki2 
guide to direction kaveinga 
guilt(y) 'apa1 ,  'aral 
guilt (free of) ti 'amii 
guiltless (make) 'akati 'ama 
guinea kini' 
guitar kTta 
guitar string (fit a) tiiniuniu 
gulf miireva, tiireva2 
gullied tairua2, tairuarua 
gully tairua2, tatairua 
gulp down 'iipuku1 ,  'aral, 'aro 'aral 
gum tapau3 
gum (mouth) kikani 'a 
gummy uka 





gust (wind) 'aka 'arara2, 'arara2 
gusto (eat with) 'akararo 
gut (stringing) katP 
gut sthg ta 'ata 'a2, tuaki 
gyrate 'akamingi, 'akamingimingi 
H 
habit 'akamatau, matau, peu 
habitual matau, matautau 
habituate 'akamatautau 
hack parP , paripari 
hacksaw see keke 
haft (of handles) 'akakakau 
haggard roeroe 
hailstone see toka, ual 
hair rauru, rouru, 'uru 
hair (allow to grow on face/body) 
ta 'uru 'uru 
hair (body) 'uru 'uru 
hair oil see panP 
hairy (be) 'uru 'uru 
half (of sthg) 'apa 
halfbeak miro'l, miromiro 
half-caste 'apakati1 
half-crown 'apakaraoni 
half-full 'apa 'apa 
half-hearted 'aka 'apikepike, 'a pike, 
'Ingore, 'Ingorengore 
halfpenny 'epene, see also 'apa 





halve 'aka 'apa('apa), ta 'apa, ta 'apa 'apa 
halves (divided into) 'apa 'apa 
ham (cured) 'amu 
hammer 'amara, tiipaki 
hammock 'am aka 
hamper piinie 
hand rimal 
hand (clock) kikau, rimal 
hand (palm of) am02 
hand (sign with) kamo 
hand (wave) kamokamo 
hand grenade see paomu 
hand of bananas tal 
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hand over '(jl, 'oake, 'oatu, 'omai, p82 
handcuffs see rimal 
handfuls kaoko 
handkerchief 'orei 
handle 'iirarau, 'iirau, kakau 
handle (make a) 'akamouranga, 'akapii 
handle (of spear) 'apua 
handle (of tool) piil 
handle (to) raverave 
handle of bucket tiitail 
handle sthg 'iimiri 
handling 'iimirimiri 
handsome 'aka 'ie 'ie 
handwriting see rimal 
hang (execute) tiirI 
hang around (crowd) avangapii 
hang around idly tIta 'a 
hang dangling 'ikP, 'ikina3 
hang down 'akatautau, 'aupe 
hang in folds karukaru 
hang loose 'akama 'ora 
hang on some support 'akairiiri 
hang or thread on 'atui, 'atuitui 
hang (sthg) up 'iirI, 'iki 'jki3, 'iki 'ikina3, 
rI, tiirau, tiiraurau 
hanging down tautaul 
hanging lamp see tautaul 
happen riro, tupu 
happen immediately perepereta, pereta 
happen to do sthg 'el 
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happy 'akamareka, 'aka 'oa 'oa, mareka, 
rekareka 
happy (make) 'akakata(kata), 
'akarekareka, tarekareka 
happy-go-lucky 'akapa 'arua 
harassed manamanata 
harbour aval 
hard ngata, miikikitu, mariY, 
maroki 'aki 'a, tiimiimaro, tamara 
harm tiikino, tiikinokino 
harmonise 'akamoe 'au 
harmonium 'amonia2, piiini, piiino 
harness (for horse) 'iiniti, 'emu 
harness up tava 'a2 
harp kinura, kitara 
harrow naero, paoro 
harry apu, apuapu, iti2, itiiti2 
harsh maroki 'aki 'a 
harshly (treat) 'akatinai 
harvest 'avari, mou2 
harvested (crops) 'avari 
hasten 'akakokoi, 'aka va ve, 'akaviviki, 
tavave, tavavevave 
hasty 'akanaunau, naunau 
hat parel 
hat (put on sbdy) 'akapare, tapare, 
taparepare 
hatband (shells) tarae 
hatch 'ati 
hatch out panal 
hate 'aka 'enemi, 'akamoupuku, miikitakita 
hatred 'aka 'enemi 
haughty 'akanengonengo 
haul kume, piito, piitoa, piitoto, piitotoa, 
tiY, toto 
hauling piitoto 'anga 
Hawaii Vai 'j 




he 'aia, ial, iiiia, koia, tana 
head katu, mlmiti, paum, iipoko 
head (becoming) upoko 'anga 
head (of boil) 'akapara, matal 
head (of hammer) porol 
head (of octopus) piil 
head (of pipe/channel) tumul 
head (person) iipoko 
head (sub-tribe) mata 'iapo 
headache paka 'oa 
headdress parel 
headfirst iipoko 
heading (in a book) see iipoko 
headland tau2 
headmaster see piil 
head ware parel 
heal 'akapakapaka, topfi2 
heal up 'akama 'u, 'akatopa, ma 'u 
healed (nearly) 'apiri 
health officer taote 
healthy maro 'iro 'i, oraora 
heap(s) kiikumu, putunga, putuputunga 
heap of rubbish tiiruta 
heap sthg carelessly tauta 
heap sthg on ta 'atu, ta 'atu 'atu, tiiruna, 
tiirunaruna 
heap up iikaa 'u(a 'u), 'akakenu(kenu), 
'akapuke, a 'u' , a 'ua 'ul, miimii, puke2, 
putul, taputunga, tautauta 
heaped together putunga 
heaped up kumukumu2, tatumu, ta 'una 
heaps (disorderly) 'aka 'ututua 
hear 'akarongo, 'akarongorongo, rongo, 
rongorongo 
heart ngiikau, piimanava 
heart (cabbage) kopii 
heart leaves (coconut) rito 
heartbreak see 'ati 
heartbroken see 'ati 
heartburn piikal 
hearted (cabbage) kopii 
heartland pito 
hearts (card suit) ata' 
heartwood (of ironwood tree) taiki 
heat (warmth) 'ana', ma 'ana, vera 
heat sthg 'aka vera, ina, inaina, tiima 'ana, 
ta 'u, tavera 
heated 'aka vera vera 
heathen 'etene 
heave kume 
heaven ao, rangi 
heaviness rna 'ata 
heavy teia 'a, teima 'a 
heavy (make) 'akateima 'a 
heavy (of rain) ma 'ata, pakari 
hedge plants kapaie 
heed 'iikono 
heedful 'akamako, mako 
heel porol 
heel of shoe (repair) 'akaporo 
heel over tikaokao 
height roal 
heighten 'akateitei, tateitei 
heir [iipa 'u 
hell 'ate 
hell (Christian) pOl 
helm 'aramu 
helmsman see [iiI 
help tautum, tiipae 
helpless varevare2 
hem (of garment) kaivi 
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hem (to) 'akakopi(kopi), kopi1, tuakopi 
hem in koropeka, koropekapeka 
hems (make) kopikopi 
henna kopera 
her(s) anaJ, ana, iaia, ona, tan a, tana, 
tona 
herald karereJ, ungaungal ,  veka 
herald petrel koputu 
herb pii 'ekao 
herb (aquatic) tiemu 
herb (uncommon) kamika 
herbs (fleshy) pokea 
herd(s) (animals/bi rds) 'anana, 
'anananana 
herd together taanana 
here teia 
here (where I am) konei 
here and/or now nei 
here and there 'aere, tipaopao 
hereditary tumul 
hereditary title rangatira 
hermit crabs kiikara, ungaJ, ungaunga2 
hero toaJ 
hero (play the) 'aka 'aitoa 
heroic toaJ 
heroic efforts (make) '1toatoa 
heron (reef) kotukuJ 
herring 'ereni2 
hers tana 'o 
hi! 'ae2 
hibiscus bark (lemon) kiri 'au 
hibiscus shrub kaute 
hibiscus tree 'alP 
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hiccup tokamauri, tokomauri 
hidden ngaro, tangarongaro, 'u 'una 
hide 'akapipini, pinipinP, pipini, 'iina 'ia, 
'una 'una, 'u 'una 
hide (of people/animals) piliri 
hide and seek (play) see pipini 
hide sthg away tangaro, tangarongaro 
hiding place pininga 
high (make sthg) tateitei 
high (of prices) ma 'ata 
high (of rank) ngateitei, ma 'ata, teitei 
high (of the tide) 'akapI, parP, pIl 
High Chief ariki 
high tide see tai 
higher up runga'o 
high-ranking nuiI, nunui 
high-water mark see urupae 
highway arata 'a 




hire (people) o 'u 
hire (sthg) tara 'u 
hired servant see tavini 
his ana3, ana, ona, tana, tana, tana 'o, tona 
hiss '}l , mapu, miti', pitipititI 
historian (Maori) see 'are, korera, 
tumul 
hit 'akatiikia, pal , paia, rutu, ruturutu, taJ 
hit (get) pal 
hit it off (of people) aul 
hoarfrost kepura 
hoarse 'a2, 'aka 'a 
hobble 'akakoki(koki), 'akatIrekireki, 
kokikoki, tIrekireki 
hoe piikoko, paril, vam2, vamvam 
hoist 'akauta, uta2, 'uti 'uti 
hoist by pulley tapariika 
hoist sails tilie 
hold (ceremony) kavel 
hold (contain) moul 
hold (grip) tapeka 
hold (hatch) 'ati 
hold (in heart/mind) 'akamou, tamou 
hold a canoe steady tamaki 
hold before a fire piiina 
hold fast tango 
hold good moul 
hold in arms (child) 'iki 'iki3 
hold in position papa2 
hold on to moul, moumoul 
hold out (baby) 'akamimi 
hold to (opinion) kavel 
holder 'ariki' 
hole(s) puputa, putal , rual,  ruama, 
va 'arua, va 'a va 'ama 
hole in (make) 'akaputal, 'akaputaputa, 
'akaruama, koputa, pao, taputa, tiirual, 
tiiruama, tava 'arua 
holed va 'a va 'ama 
holiday 'aka 'orate, 'orate, ta 'orate 
holiness tapul 
Holland 'Grani 
hollow (be) anaanal, pii 'ariika 
hollow(s) (have) pOkOI , pokopokol 
hollow (make a) tatairua, tatairuarua 
hollow (shell/vessel) kapul 
hollow out 'akaanaana, pao, taanaana, 
tiipa, varol, varovaro 
hollow sound varol 
hollowed out anaanal 
hollow-eyed naona02 
hollows (make) 'akapakapaka 
hollows (of body) kapul 
holy 'akatapu, tapul 
Holy Communion 'oro 'a 
Holy Ghost see vaerua 
home ngari, ngutu 'are, kiiinga 
home (ancestral) ipukarea 
home (per) tiingutu 'are 
home base (baseball) klni 
home-brew see maari 
homeland ngari, ipukarea 
homeless wanderer tiireviika 
homer (of grain) 'om era 
homestead kiiinga 
honest tika, tiratiratii 
honey merP , rangal 
honeycomb 'opa, merikelja 
Honolulu rose mama 'a, see also pItate 
honour (a promise) 'iikana 
honour ceremonially epa, epaepa 
honour sbdy 'akaepaepa, 'akangateitei, 
'akarangatira 
hoof maikuku, manimani 
hook (cutting) tipP 
hook (hanging) 'iika 
hook (put on) 'atui, 'atuitui 
hook around napenape 
hook (arm) around nape 
hook down rourau 
hook out 'Irau, 'Iraurau, tiirau 
hook sthg out tikara 
hook sthg towards you 'iinape, nape 
hoop potaka, rIngi2 
hoop (metal) pa 'al 
hop kakal, kakakakal 
hopes (have) miinakanaka 
hops 'aapu 
hops (use) ta 'aapu 
horizon see 'ionga, pae2 
horizontally tiirava 
horn (animal) kol , ni 'a, taral 
horn (triton shell) pii2 
hornet see rangal 
horrible rikarika 
horrified rikarika, vini 
horrify 'akarikarika 
horrifying rikarika 
horror ko 'iri 'iria 
horse 'aro 'enua 
horseback ta 'ara 'enua 
horsecollar see 'aro 'enua 
horse-eye jack komuri 
horseleech 'oruke 
horseshoe see 'aro 'enua, tamaka 
hose see pIpll 
hospital see 'are 
hospitality '0 '01 
host tini2 
hostility (end) 'aka 'au 
hot vera 
hot (become) 'akaveravera 
hot (continuously) vera vera 
hot (make sthg) taveravera 
hot and bright (weather) piikaka 
hot and burning (feel) piikiika 
hotel 'otera 
hour ara2 
hour (by the) taara 
house 'are, 'orau 
household ngutu 'are 
houses (having) 'are 'are 
how? 'akape 'ea, pe'ea 
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how many? 'e 'ia, 'ial 
how much? 'e 'ia, 'ial 
how to do 'akapena 
however iniira, see also tera 
howl aoal, aoaoa, aue, aueue, ava, 
a vaava2, kiikaoa, piikaoa 
howl (make sbdy) 'akakiikaoa 
hub (wheel) paoti 
hubbub kiikina, kokina, komal 
huddle 'opukupuku 
huddle up 'a 'anu, 'aka 'omingi, 
'aka 'omingimingi, 'aka 'opuku, 
'aka 'opukupuku, 'omingimingi, 'opuku 
hug tiikave, tatomo 
hull (canoe) ama 
hullo 10 
hum 'engu 
humble 'aka 'aka 
humid ma 'ii 'ii 
humiliate ta 'aka 'aka 
hump pukul 
humpbacked see tua2 
hundred 'an ere 
hunger matepongi, pongil , see also kakI 
hungry 'iakai, matepongi, pongil 
hungry (become) 'akamatepongi 
hungry (keep sbdy) taonge, tapongi 
hunt kimi 
hunt down apuapu 
hurl maka2, tiora 
hurl insults see tiritiri 
hurl spear vero 
hurricane 'uri 'ia 
hurricane lantern see morI 
hurry (up) 'akarapurapura, 'akavave, 
'akaviviki, rapul, rapurapul, tavitiviti 
hurry sbdy tarapurapu, tavave, taviviki 
hurt kino, mamae, tiimamae 
husband piil , tane 
husking stake kol, pa 'eru2 






ice 'aiti, see also toka 
ice-cream 'aiti 
idea(s) manako, riira 
ideas (have) manakonako 
identical 'aite, 'aiteite, 'iirite, 'iiriterite 
identify to 'ul 
idle kope 
idol 'Itor02 
if 'iiringa, niiringa, mel 
ignite 'akaka, ta 'u 
ignorant kamakura, poiri 
ill makjI, makimaki 
illegitimate child piitIl 
illness ira2, makil , moul 
ill-treat kanga, tiikino, tiikinokino 




ill-will 'aka 'enemi 
image taipe 




impale 'atui, 'atuitui 
impatient 'akanaunau, naunau 
impersonate 'akatii 
implement (chopping) tapa 'i 
implement (gouging) to 'i 
importance (thing of) taka4 
important ma 'ata, nujl, nunui 
importunate miinono, raurau2 
impotence see tira2 
imprison tamou 'auri 




in (location) P, £Otol 
in between see val 
in that case ia2, 'okP 
in two minds see manako 
incantation karakia, taro taro 
incense tiimiama 
inch '1ni, teke 
incite 'akaiti, 'akakoko, 'iikoko, iti2 
incline 'akatIanga, tIanga 
incoming tide see tai 
increase 'akakake(kake), 'akamama 'ata 
increase (volume) 'aka 'ama 'ata 
increase in number ra 'i 




Indian coral tree ngatae 





indigo shrub 'initiko 
indistinct ave, a veave, poiri, popoiri 
indistinct (of speech) rare, rarerare 
inexperienced kamakura 
infect (disease) pikil , pml 
infection pii 'iki 
infertile pail , paikea 
infested rato 
infested with flies rangorangol 
infinity (of space) revareva 
inflame 'akange(nge), 'akariri 
inflamed ngel , ngengel 
inflammation (throat) keal 
inflate sthg taeta, taetaeta, tapuena 
inflexible paetaeta, piiketaketa 
infrequent varavara 
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infuriate 'aka 'ae, 'akatI'ae, 'akatI'ae 'ae, 
tI'ae 
infuriated (state) 'ae2, 'ae 'ae2 
ingrained (habit) moul 




inherited land ipukarea 
inject patia 
injection(s) patia, patiatia 
injunctions poroki 
injure tiikino, tiikinokino 
injury 'ati 
ink 'inika 
ink(-sac) (octopus) urua 
inkling of sthg makiri 
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inland utal, utautal 
inlay taroto 
inlet 'akoko 
inner tube uaual 
innings (cricket) pal , painga 
innocent ti 'ama 
inquire kimi, ui 
insane 'auouo, neneva 
insanity neneva 
insect (kind of) '(52, karekara, 
manumanu, namul, patapata3, pepel, 
popoti, potipoti, rangol , r62 
insecticide vairakau 
insecure ngaueue 
insert taro to, tauru, tauruuru 
insert (plug/stopper) momono 
inside rotol 
inside angle 'akoko 
inside-out ko 'ure 
insignia tapa '0 
insignificant 'akanoanoa 
insipid ngaro, mangarongaro, tavenu 
insistence manono 
insistent manono, marol 
inspect matakitaki, tiitaka 
inspection tiitaka 
inspector (tax) terona 
install 'ikjI 
instant (moment) see kamo 
instantly (happen) perepereta 
instep see kapul 
instruct 'api'i 
instruction(s) 'iku 'iku 'anga, 'ota, ture 
instrument (piercing) koputa 
instrument (scooping) karol 
instrument (wind) vivo 
instrument containing a lens i 'OI 
intend 'akakora(kora), manako 
intense ririnui 
intense (heat) pakmj 
intense (make) 'akaririnui 
intentions manakonako, manatu 
intently matatio 
intercourse (have sexual) 'a 'ani, ajI , 
moe 
interest (profit) tere 
interfere 'akamana(mana)ta 
interior utal 
interlace korapeka, taviri 
interment tanumanga 
internal organs ratol 
internodal length pona2 
internode pana2 
interpret 'uri2 
interpretation 'aka 'aite 'anga 
interpreter see reo, 'uri2 
interrogate uiui 
interrupt tangaro, tipiipii 
interval 'aka val , val , vata 
intervening distance ateal 
interwoven barrier koropeka 
intestines ngakau 
intestines (cut off/gut) ta 'ata 'a2, tuaki 
intimate pirjI , rard', tiimanava 
intimate friendship piri 'anganao 
intimidate(d) 'aka a ta (a ta), ata2 
intone taro taro, tiiporo 
intoxicated kona kava, ta 'era 
intoxicated (pretend to be) 'akata 'era 
intoxicating ta 'era 
introduce sbdy 'aka 'aravei 
invade rato 
invent 'anga1 ,  tiimataara 
inventory (check) tiipiikii 
invert ko 'ure 
invest 'akaariki 
investigate kimi, makitoro 
investigation kimi 'anga 
invigorate 'akamiiro 'iro 'i 
invitation (send) tiketi 
invitation card tatiketi, tIketi 
invite 'iku1 
invoke tautopa 
invoke gods by name tapatapa1 
involved i9, taviriviri 
involved (in trouble) ta'1'Il 
iodine 'iiitiiina 
iron (an) see 'auri, toka 
iron (clothes) 'auri, piirena 
ironed out parena 
ironwood tree toa2 
irritable (be) 'akariririri, riririri 
irritant mangio 
irritate tiimiiinaina, tiimanamanata, 
tiimanata 
island motu1, motumotu 
isolated motuta 'a 
issue mama1 
issue freely (voice) nga 'a 
issue ticket(s) tatIketi 
it koia 
it serves you right! 'eitoa 
itch(y) mangeo, mangio 
its tiina 'o 
J 
jab uru1 




jackstones (game) toka 
jade ponamu 
jag (surface) tapongaponga 
jagged taratara1 
jam (for eating) tiiimu 
jam sthg tight tiiketa, tiiketaketa 
jammed keta, pipiri, piritia 
jangle 'akakerere, kerere 
January Tiiinuare 




jawbone see tanga, tuke 
jealous(y) vare 'ae, varevare 'ae 
jeer 'akati 'eti 'e 
jeer at amuamu 
jellyfish kiik&3, kopurerua 
jerk 'uti, 'uti 'uti, oi, oioi 
jerk (fishing line) patoto 
jerk (head) tiikiri1, tiikirikiri1 
jerk free rna 'iti, ma 'uti 
jerk pelvis forward papi 
jerk sthg 'Ipekepeke, tatipa, tipa1 
jerking tipatipa 
jersey piriaro 




jew's harp tTtiipou2 
jib (horse) tipatipa 
jib sail ve 'ao 
j inx 'akapopoii, iona 
Job's tears poepoe2 
jog someone's memory 'akama 'ara 
join (a) pa 'u 'angal 
join (link up) momoko 
join (organisation/activity) pirP , 
tomol , tomotomol 
join (together) 'akapiri, 'akatiikati, 
pa 'ul , pa 'upa 'ul , tiipiri, topiri, tiikati 
joint(s) pa 'u 'angal , pa 'upa 'u 'angal 





jostle 'akapiitaka 'iti 
journal tiiinaral 
journalist see niiti 
journey 'aerenga, tere, terepu 




juggle with tamanu seeds see pepe 'i 
juggling game see per& 
juice rito 
juice (coconut) ror02 
juiceless miiotaota, marokii 
juicy vaP 
July Tiurai 
jump 'akareki, rekP 




just riii, tika, 'ua2 
just now see i 'oS 
just past a '03 
just recently 'akenei 
juvenile rabbit-fish pTpiri 'T, pTpirirT 
K 
kangaroo kiingukurii 
kapok mama 'u, vavai 
kava (drink and shrub) kava2 
keel take, takerel, tiitakere 
keep (animals) 'iikono 
keep (a shop) 'iikono 
keep (care for) 'iikonokono 
keep (in mind) 'akamou, moul 
keep (last) vaP 
keep (look after) tiaki 
keep (promise) 'iikono 
keep (rules) 'iikono 
keep back kiitea 
keep company with pirP 
keep down papa2 
keep its place moul 
keep together 'akaruru 





key (for locking) kl-3 
key (musical) reo 
keyboard (piano) see pfi3 
keystone see ti 'ava 
khaki kill 
kick taka taka 'i, tu 'e, tu 'etu 'e 
kick out (with legs) petu, petupetu, 
toka 'ika 'i 
kidney katu i 'i 
kill kikini, taJ, tamate, tiimatemate 
kill (pig/chicken) patul 




kindhearted see ngiikau 
kindle (fire) 'ikal ,  ta 'u, tutungi 
kindling mataki2 
kindness aro 'a 
king ariki 
kingdom patireia 
kingfern 'ana 'e 
kingfisher ngotare, tanga 'eo 
kink(s) 'akanatinati, kovi, kovikovi, nati 
kinked kovi, nati, natinati 
kiss (to) 'ongi, 'ongi 'ongi, '0 'ongi, 
ta 'ongi, ta 'ongi 'ongi 
kitchen see 'are 
kite manu 
kiwi kivi2 
knead (dough) natu, oi, oioi, popo 
knead (massage) romiromi, roromi 
kneading-trough oinga 
knee turi2 
kneecap porol , see also ivi 
kneel tuturi, see also no '0 
knife ka 'j2, karol, mati pi, tipil 
knit ranga 'ia, raranga, taviri 
knit together tiiiikapi 
knob ponao 
knock pakjI, patul , ta3, topal ,  topapa 
knock against 'arapaki 
knock aside '1kape 
knock away 'Jpeke 
knock gently patii2 
knock into tutuki 
knock lightly patupatul, patiitii2 
knock off '1pekepeke 
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knock out (of competition) '1peke 
knock out (of game) tiipeke, tiipekepeke 
knocked out (boxer) 'auti 
knot (a) tapeka 
knot (of hair) 'akapiitiki 
knot (tie a) '1tikjI , poreni, pii '1tiki 
knot (to) 'akapuku 
knot (wood) ponga2 
knots (timber full of) pongaponga 
knotted (wood) 'akaponga 
know kite, kitekite 
know sexually kite 
knowing kikite 
knowledge (have slight) kite, 
miikirikiri 




labour pains see 'anau 
labouring 'unga2 
lace 'iti3, r1r1 
lace (edge with) ta 'iti3 
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lace up (shoes) tariri 
lacerate pii 'ere 
lack 'akangere, ngere, onge 
lack (indicating) kore 
lackadaisical 'ave 'aveii, kape 
lacking kore 
lacking depth piipaku 
lad tae2 
ladder kiikenga, see also ara2 
ladle kakapu, kapul 
ladle out kapukapu, tiiipul 
lagoon see tai 
lame koki, kokikoki, papakata, takoki, 
takokikoki 
lame(ness) 'apepa, pirikoki 
lameness (pretend) 'aka 'apepa 
lament (a) see pe 'e 
lament(ation) 'aka 'eva 'eva, 'eval 
lammergeyer pereta 
lamp mari, riimepa 
lamp (hanging) see tautaul 
lampshade 'uel 
lance karare, mamore 
land (bird/plane) tau3 
land (cleared) viierenga 
land (country) 'enual 
land (inherited) ipukarea 
land (make to) 'aka tal 
land (to) tiP 
land around house kiiinga 
land breeze ipol, ripo 
land on tati)2, tataria 
landed aristocracy see tumul 
landing (place 00 tauranga 
landlord 'atu2 
landowner 'atu2, rangatira 
landslide 'oro3 
landward utal, utautal 
language reo 
languid 'ave 'aveii, 'ingore 
lantern mari, riimepa 
lantern-tree tiirina 
lap mitjI, mitimiti, 'ii 'ii 
lapwing tukipata 
lard see 'inu 
large nuil 
large (make) 'akanui 
large (of numbers) miinganui, ra 'ira 'ji , 
raurau2 
large (of size) ma 'ata, mama 'ata, rara 'i 
lark about 'akakangakanga, kanga 
lash tiikiril, tiikirikirP, tiipeka 
lash together ri 
lasso 'ii 'ei, marei, tii'ei 
last (be) 'aka 'openga 
last (endure) tiiI, vaP 
last (place) tii 'openga 
last (sthg) 'openga, see also akel 
last instructions 'iku 'iku 'anga 
last night inapa, napa 
last one(s) tiraJ 
last words see parokiroki 
late tiivarevare 
late morning avatea 
later muri 
later on today akanei 
laterals piikaitaringa 
latest 'openga 





laugh kiikakata, kakata, katal, katangia, 
ka taka ta! , keteketete, tiikatakata 
laugh (make) 'akakata(kata) 
laughter katal 
launch riiniti 
lavatory see 'are, titiko 
lavatory bowl patera 
law ture 
lawsuit 'oro 'anga 
lawyer raia, see also ture 
lax (make sthg) taparu, taparuparu 
lay (egg) tuku 
lay (table) 'iirikP 
lay a bet peta 
lay a floor tata 'ua 
lay a snare tiimoe 
lay down 'akamoe, 'akatiikotokoto, vao '0 
lay down law ture 
lay eggs in nest ka 'anga 
lay (concrete) floor patu2 
lay ground bait tiiparu 
lay hands on (chastise) 'arapaki 
lay hold of rave, tatomo 
lay lengthwise 'akatiroaroa, tiroaroa 
lay out in order 'apapapapa 
lay siege 'akatakanimonimo 
lay sthg across ta 'ata 'ata 
lay sthg down tiimoe, tiirava 
lay sthg lengthwise tiroa 
lay sthg on or across ta 'ata 
lay sthg open 'akama 'ora 'ora 
lay waste nina 
layer 'apapa, papa2 
layered papatini 
layering papa 'anga 
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layers (stack in) 'a papa 
lazy 'a pike, ngoru, kape, maea 
lead aratakina, aratakitaki, aratakitakina, 
takj2, taki taki 
lead (sinker) tapou4, tipou 
lead (solder) tapou4 
lead (take the) tumu2 
lead astray 'akavare, tiikoka 
lead on (track) makal 
lead sbdy arataki 
leader arataki, matal, piil, rangatira 
leader (fishing line) kari 'i, niuniu 
leader (fishing party) miikonal 
leading takinga 
leaf raul 
leaf (spine) 'atoe 
leaf (upper surface of) aro 
leaf (young) kaol 
leaf covers (earth-oven) pe 'u 
leaf-stalk 'iP 
leaf-sweep raul 
leaf-wrapped roll papa 
leak (spring a) riu 
leak (to) tuturu 
leaky tuturu 
lean (cause to) 'aka 'iirararara! ,  ta 'inga, 
ta 'inga 'inga 
lean (incline) 'aka 'arara! , 'akaoma, 
'akaomaoma, 'akatikaokao, 'arara!, 
'iirararara!,  oma! ,  omaoma, taurunga, 
tita 'a, tita 'ata 'a 
lean (make thin) 'aka 'Ikoke(koke) 
lean (out or in) 'akatlanga 
lean (thin) 'Ikoke, kapapa, pepe2 
lean against 'aka 'irinaki, 'aka tu tii, 
urunga 
lean flat on back tira 'a 
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lean on 'irinaki 
lean over 'inga, 'inga 'inga, piko, taoma, 
tioma 
lean sideways 'akakaokao, kaokao 
lean sthg over ta 'arara 
lean times paroro 
leaning to one side papiikita 'i 
lean-to shelter 'aka ta upare, tau pekau 
leap 'iti5, rere, rererere 
leap (fish) panal 
leap (make to) 'akareki 
leap up 'akapana, 'akapanapana, 
panapanal 
learn 'api 'i, 'api 'ipi 'i 
learn by heart tiimou, tiimoumou 
learned in traditional lore kai karakia 
lease riti 
leather kiri 
leave 'akatopatopa, reva3, tuku, vao 'o 
leave (off) tukutuku 
leave alone vai 'o 
leave a mark iral 
leave a space taatea 
leave go tuku 
leave sthg taoiri 
leaven 'aka 'opue, 'opue 
leaves (of the 'au tree) rau 'ao 
leaves to cover an oven rautao, see 
also raul 
ledge(s) (make) 'akanuka, 
'akanukanuka 
ledge(s) (terraces) nuka, nukanuka 
lees ota2 
leeward raro 
left kauI, kauvI 
left-hand side maul, see also pae2 
left on one's own taka 'ua 
left over toel, toetoe 
leftovers 'aka toe, paral, toetoenga, see 
also toenga 
leg vaevael, vavia 
legend tual 
legendary inhabitant momoke 
legion tuatini 
legislate ture 
Legislative Assembly see 'uipa 'anga 
legs (cross) tapeka 
lemon remene, taremene 
lemonade remene 'eti 
lemon-yellow colour pua'au 
lend pa2 
length roal, tIroa 
lengthen 'akaroa, taroa, taroroa 
lengthwise (contract) komene 
lengthwise (lay) 'akatIroaroa, tarava, 
tlroa, tIroaroa 
lengthwise (split leaf) 'Itoe 
leniently (treat) tiimiima 
lens i 'ol 
lens in sthg (put) tiii '0 
lentils pipi3 
leopard nemera 
lepers see repera 
leprosy repera 
lessen topal 
lesson 'api 'i, 'api 'i 'anga 
lest see a 'ea 
let (allow) tuku, tukutuku 
let go anchor see tuku 
let me see! ina 
letter (alphabet) retal 
letter (correspondence) pepa, retal 
lettuce tarati 
level 'akatikatika, piipii, tika, tikatika, 
tJtika 
level sthg out tiipara 'a, tiipiira 'ara 'a 
lever (a) era, panal 




Iiberate(d) 'akarangatira, rangatira 
licence riiitini 
licensed riiitini 
lick mitil , mitimiti 
lid (put on) tiipoki 
lie (falsehood) kana 'ete 
lie (tell a) 'akapikipikika 'a, 'amo, 
'iivare2, 'iivarevare, pikika 'a, 
pikipikika 'a 
lie about tJta 'ata 'a 
lie back (as dog's ears) vI3 
lie down 'akatakoto, 'akatJpapa, moe 
lie down (as pig) piira 'i 
lie down (rest) moemoe, takoto, 
tiikotokoto, tIta 'a 
lie flat and face-down tJpapa 
lie flat on one's back 'akatJra 'a, tJra 'a, 
tJra 'ara 'a 
lie flat side down 'akatJra 'a, 
'akatIra 'ara 'a, tJra 'a 
lie horizontally tiirava 
lie in disorder 'aka 'ututua, 'ututua 
lie in wait for tiimoemoe 
lie quiet momoe 
life oral , ora 'anga 
life (span) a '01 
life principle mauri 
life-stage of fish rautoka 
lift 'apai, 'iipaipai, miingi, rr.!iimiingi, _ . 
maranga, miirangaranga, taaraara, tiiki, 
tiitiiki, see also tao 'i 
lift (prohibition) 'a 'ai2 
lift by crane 'Ivi 
lift up 'akamaranga, 'akateitei, pekel 
light (a) a 'il 
light (be) miirama, miiramarama 
light (beam of) vera 
light (make) 'akamaranga 
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light (to) 'akakii, ta 'u, tungitungi, tutungi 
light (weight) 'akamiimii, miimiil, 
miimiingikii 
light (wind) marii 
light (without) poiri 
light on (topic) topal 
light sthg up tiirama, tiiramarama 
light upon one (of title/curse/luck) 
irF 
lighten (punishment) tiimiimii 
lighten (weight) 'akamiimii, 
'akamiimiingikii 
lighter (barge) kaul 
lighter (colour) miieaea 
lighter (getting) 'iimiimii 
lighthouse see 'are 
lightning uira2 
like (as) meF 
like (desire) 'inangaro 
like (enjoy) reka 
like (resembling) iiI 
like that pen ii, perii 
like this 'akapeia, peia 
likeable 'akareka 
likeness tiitii2 
likeness (biblical) taipe 
lily rirP 
lime (coral) ngaika 
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lime (preserve in) tangaika 
lime juice tatiporo 
lime tree/fruit tiporo 
limestone see toka 
limit 'aka 'ope, kenaI ,  kotinga, 'okinga, 
'ope 
limits 'ope 'ope 
limp (allow to grow) taparuka 
limp (lame) 'akakoki(koki), 
'akatirekireki, koki 
limp (make sthg) taparu, taparuparu 
Iimp(ing) along koki, kokikoki 
limpet (star) mapi 'i 
line (border sthg) urupae 
line (form a) 'akap82, 'akatiipati, tiipati 
line (interior of sthg) auaro 
line (out of) 'ipa 'ipa, tii 'ipa, tii 'ipa 'ipa 
line (row) ara2, paJ, riiini 
line (rule a) riiini 
line of descent aka 
line through (put) tipii 
lineage puna2 
linear mark 'akairaira, iral, iraira 
linear measurement kumi 
linen nInira 
liniment taputai 
lining auaro, auvaro 
lining (sew) 'au 'in 
link (chain) pana2 
link up momoko 
lint see tiipiri 
lion riona 
I ip(s) ngutu 
lip (of jug) ngutu 
lips (move) kiitamutamu 
liquid vail 
liquid (add) tiivai, tiivaivai 
liquor (drink) inuinu 
liquor (strong) see kava2 
lissom 'ati 'ati 
list (lean) 'akatIkaokao, tJkaokao 
listen 'akarongo 
listen attentively 'iiriu, vatavata 
listless(ness) 'iiroeroe, 'ave 'aveii 
litter (ceremonial) 'atamira, pii 'ata 
litter (pups) 'anaunga 
litter (rubbish) tItii 
little 'akamearikiriki, itF, mamaiti, 
mearikiriki 
little bones (fish) iviivi 
little child (affectionate) pi5tiki 
live (be alive) oral, ora ora 
live (dwell) no 'o, no 'on 0 '0 
live (electric wiring) oral 
live peacefully kai 'au, ponuiii 'au 
livelihood kimi 'anga 
liveliness viti 
lively 'akama 'iti, 'akamii 'iti 'iti, 
'aka ora ora, oral, ora ora, viti 
liven up 'aka viti 
liver ate 
living oral 
living room see pi 'a 
living thing manu 
lizard mokol 
lizard (large) ngiirara 
lizard fish karakaraea2, karaea2 
10 and behold! inii 
load (burden) 'apainga, kiivenga, 
tii 'onga, iitanga 
load (sthg) 'aka uta, 'akautauta, uta2 
load up 'akatomol 
loaded up tom02, tomotom02 
loaf (bread) 'apue, papa, varaoa 
loathe 'akavi 'ivi 'i 
lobster (sand-) papipapj2 
locale tiiranga 
locality mati 'a 
location nga'i, tiiranga 
lock roka, tavid 
lockjaw piritanga 
lodge on sthg irjI , iriiri 
lodged (firmly) keta 
loincloth miimaro, maro 
loincloth (put on) 'akamaro 
loins taukupu 
loiter (crowd) 'akaavangapii 
lolling tautauJ 
lolly raore 
lonely matiroeroe, maromaroa 
lonely (make) tiimaromaroa 
long roaJ, roroa 
long (extremely) 'akaroiingarere, 
roiingarere 
long (make sthg) taroangarere 
long (of time) roa, roroa 
long for kakiJ, kaku 
long side of sthg liroa 
longer (make sthg) taroaroa 
longing kakunga, muriinga 
long-tailed cuckoo patangaroa 
look kakaro, karakaraJ, kar03, nana 
look! ')4, ina 
look (take a) 'atorotoro 
look after 'akono, ngaki, 'iki3, tilinga, 
taporoporo, tauta, tiaki 
look around matakitaki, tiiroto 
look at 'akara, 'atoro, tirotiro 
look backwards matatua 
look for kimi 
look intently titiro 
look over (inspect) tiitaka 
looking box i 'oj 
loom (of shadowy shapes) ataJ , 
ataataJ, ave 
loop tatajI 
loop (make, for trouser belt) 
'akatarapu 
loop (reef-sandal) taringaJ 
loop (supporting belt) tarapu 
loop around 'a 'ei, ii 
looped snare nati 
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loose ngangata, ngavari, revareva, teretere 
loose (come) matara, takataka1 
loose (make clothing) 'akarevareva 
loose (work) mataratara 
loose end(s) veru 
loose heap miimii 
loose pieces kapakapanga 
loosen 'akamiinukunuku, 'akaparu, 
'akaue, tiimatara, tiimataratara, tara, 
taratara2 
loosen (unscrew) 'akatakataka1 




lopsided 'akapapilita 'i, 'Toi, TojI , 
papilita 'i, ta 'Toi, tapapilita 'j, tapata 'i 
lord tiitara 
Lord (The) 'atu2 
lore (traditional) kai karakia, karero 
lorikeet (blue) kuriimo 'o 
lorry toraka 
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lose (be defeated) 'inga, mate, ne 'e, 
riiti, topal 
lose U ob) topal 
lose a contest (on purpose) 'akariiti 
lose at cards puku3 
lose colour 'akamaratea, mara tea I 
lose flesh oma2 
lose game topal 
lose heart 'akavaia, see also tautaul 
lose money riiti 
lose shyness varenga 
lose sthg tiingaro, tangarongaro 
lose voice 'a2, 'aka 'a 
lost ngaro, ngarongaro, riiti 
lost (get oneself) 'akangaro(ngaro), 
tangarongaro 
lost (voice) piril 
lot kerera 
lotions (scented) manongi 
lots aka 
loud nujI 
loud (sound) 'akanui 
loudmouthed piipiiva 'a, see also va 'a2 
lounge about tIta 'a 
louse kutul 
love 'akameremere, aro 'a, 'inangaro 
lovegrass mauku 
lovely 'aka 'ie 'ie, 'ie 'ie, manea, puretu, 
ruperupe, taurekareka 
low 'aka 'aka 
low (health/spirits) 'iiroerae 
low (of the sun) topal 
low (of the tide) 'akamate, mara, mate 
low (of water) papaku 
low tide see tai 
lower (flame/light) 'akapo 'epo 'e 
lower (price) 'akatopa 
lower abdomen kona2 
lower the head tiipou 
low-pitched marii 
lucky 'akamanuia, manuia 
lull 'akamoemoe, tavare 
lump po tonga, pukul 
lumps (containing) katukatu, kukuru 
lunar cycle 'irOJ, motul 
lunar month arapa 
lungs atemiima 
lurch 'akata 'uri 'uri, oi, oioi, ta 'uri 'uri 
lurching tiiraperape 
lure (bait) maunu, paru2 
lure (entice with) paru2 
lure (sbdy) tiiparu 
lurk moe, momoe 
lush ruperupe 





machete see matipi 
machine matIni 
mackerel scad kaperu 
macron makarana 
mad 'akaneneva, 'iiuoua 
mad rush kanoni 
madness 'auoua 
magazine tiiinaral 
maggot(y) 'akaira, iral , irairo 
magic (perform) manamana 





magnifying glass i '01 
mail mere 
main part kopapa, metua, tina 
main road 'oire 
maize kaoni 
majority ma 'ata 'anga 
make (a copy) kapP 
make (a space) 'akavata 
make (a trail) 'akamaka, 'akamataara, 
vikP 
make (sthg) 'iimani, roi3, ropa 
make believe 'akapikika 'a, tapikika 'a 
make excuses koto 'e 
make false charges see tapepe2 
make friends 'aka 'oa, rorororo 
make fun of 'aviri 
make haste rapul, tavave 
make like a duck 'akamokora 
make like that 'akapera 
make like this 'akapeia, 'akapenei 
make peace see tiiki 
make ready 'akapapapapa 
make rope 'iro 'irol 
make sign with hand kamo 
make sthg ma 'ani 
make up (quantity) 'akatae 
make very short 'akapotongio 
Malay-apple ka 'ika 
male tane 
male (animals/birds) 'akatoa, toal 





malt liquor see morota 
man tangata 
man (act l ike) 'akatiine 
man (become) 'akatangata 
man (leader) matal 
man (old) rii 'au 
man (young) 'ape 'e, tamaroa 
man and wife (make) 'akapiri 
man of property see tangata 
manage tael 
manage (organisation) 'aka 'aere 
managed rauka 
manager manltia, see also 'aka 'aere 




manifold papatini, tiimatatini 
manioc miiniota, pial 
mankind tangata 
manly toal 
manly qualities (have) 'akatiine 
manna miina 
mannerism 'ap& 
manta ray 'a 'iirua 
manure maniua, tiimaniua 
many au7, ma 'ata, miinganui 
Maori (act) 'akamaori 
Maori (language) see maori 




marble(s) pata2, patapata2 




marine animal 'a 'angu 
mark (award) miika! 
mark (leave a) ira! 
mark(s) (linear) ira!, iraira 
mark (make a) 'akairo(iro), kotu 'u, tikoti 
mark (opponent) miika! 
mark (special) tapa '0 
mark out 'akakotinga 
mark out (trail) 'akavikP 
mark with a line tipu 
mark with stripe(s) tore 
marked out vikP 
marked with grey or silver ko 'ina 'ina 
marked with parallel stripes taravarava 
marked with patches of colour 
koti 'ati 'a 
market miikete 
marks parapara! 
marks (make) kotu 'utu 'u, patapata! 
marlin akura 
maroon marunu 
marriage (promise in) tapeka 
marrow ror03 
marry 'akaipoipo, 'akapiri 
marshy kovari 
marvel umere 
mash up rapu2, rapurapu2, tiimarli 
mask matatapoki 
mass kopapa 
mass (move in a) nga 'oro 
massage 'akapori, miimaoro, maoro, 
momotu, paki!, romiromi, tataomi, 
tauromi 
mast tira! 
master 'atu2, pu!, tlitara 
Master (i.e. Christ) 'atu2 
mat moenga 
mat (coconut-leaf) tapakau 
mat (fine) paretumu 
mat (plaited) piiua 
mat (spread with food) kaingal 
mat screen 'akatapakau 
match (to) 'aka 'iiite, 'aka 'iiiteite, 'akaau, 
au!, au 'anga 
matches (box of) mati2 
matchstick see kata2 
mate (ship 's officer) meti 
material (black) pokere 
material (clothing) kiika 'u 
material (old) ngaingai 
material (ridge covering) au2 
material (shiny) kapT 
mathematics numero 
matter pTrau 
mattock parP, tMapal 
mattress ro 'j 
mature mangal,  miingaro, pakari, tangata 
maturity pakari 'anga 
maul kukumi, mora 
ma·ximum 'openga, 'ope 'ope 
May M& 
maybe iikonei, penei 
me aku2, atP, iiiku, noku 
meal kainga! 
mean (selfish) kainanu, karapi 'i 
meaning 'iiite 'anga, nomena 
measles mTtara 
measure (a) tiitaura 
measure (a dimension) 'aite, viiito 
measure (liquid) piit62 
measure (out) vaitoito 
measure out (land) meteral, tamiti, 
vaito 
measure sthg angaJ 
measurement vaito 
measuring line tataura 




meddle with 'iiraurau, kanga, rimarima 
medical officer taote 
medicine 'enemi2, riikaul, vairiikau 
meet (assemble) 'uipa 
meet (debt) 'akapeke 
meet (encounter) 'iiravei, ij3 
meet (introduce) 'aka 'iiravei 
meet (join) 'akatiikati, tiikati 
meet together 'aka 'uipa 
meeting putuputu 'anga, 'uipa 'anga 
meeting house see 'are 
mellow marii 
melon mereni 
melt 'akata 'e, ta 'e 
member (church) 'ekiiretia 
member (group) mema 
member (part of body) mero 
membrane (foetus) ka 'u2 
memorial menema 
memorise tamou, tamoumou 
memorised moul 
memory ror03 
memory (commit to) kail 
men (of a community) tanetini 
mend ma 'ani 
meningitis see tuP 
menses riu, see also maki1 
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mention sthg ka 'itil , ta 'iku, ta 'iku 'iku, 
tiputal, tiputaputa 
merely 'ua2 
meridian (pass the) ta 'apa 
mermaid merio 
merry mataora 
merry -go-round merekaraoni 
mesh (net) matal 
mesh-gauge kautii 
mess (make a) taotaota 
message karerel, tuatua 
message (phone) terepaoni 
messenger karere', kura2, 'oro 'orol, 
ungaungal, veka 
messiah metia 
metal hoop pa 'al 
meter mital 
method mataara, riivenga, tii2 
metre metera3, mita2 
mew ngiao 
mica maika 
midair miireva, reval 
middle rotopii 
midge(s) namu' , namunamul, ongaonga 




mild (flavours) miingaro 
mild (of pain/illness) marii 




milk (add) tiiii 
milkfish ava2 
Milky Way tiirava 




millionaire see 'ona 
mime 'akatiitii 
mind manako 
mind (have in) 'akamanako, manako 
mine (explosive) maina 
mine (possessive) iikul, oku, tiiku, toku 
minimise 'akameangitikii 
minister (behave like) 'aka 'orometua 
minister (cabinet) minita 
minister (religion) 'orometua 
minister to miituiipuru 
mint 'otime 
mint (herb) mineti, miri2 




mirror i 'o' 
miscarry (foetus) ma 'emo, 
mii 'emo 'emo, topal 
mischief kanga 
mischief (make) meameii 'au 
miserable 'aka 'a 'anu, 'iri 'iriii, 
matiroeroe, tiimatetenga 
misfortune popoii 
mislead 'akaviivare, pikika 'a 
misled vare2, viivare 
miss tiikatikati 
missing ngaro, ngarongaro, topal 
mission (send on) tono 
mission school 'iipi 'i 'anga 
missionary 'orometua 
mist au3, ko 'u 
mistake (a) tiirevake 
mistake (make) 'apel , 'el 
mistaken (be) 'apel ,  tiirevake 
mister piP 
misuse (to) kanga, kangakanga 
mitten(s) 'a 'aorima 
mix in (sand/soil) tiione 
mix together (blend) 'irol , 'irokia, 
'iro 'irol, 'iropii, kii 'iro, kii 'iro 'iro, nane, 
nanenane, tiiukauka 
mix up (mash) rapu2, rapurapu2 
mixed up (muddled) 'iro} 
moan 'engu, ngururii 
mock (ridicule) 'akati 'eti 'e, 'iiviri, 
'iiviriviri, see also katal 
modest 'aka 'aka 
moist mii 'ii 'ii 
moisture mii 'ii 
molar tooth pongal 
molasses mariikete 
mole (birth mark) tapu2 
mollify tiiparu, tiiparuparu 
moment 'atinga', see also kamo 
Monday Mana 'a, Monire, Monite 
money moni 
money (lent or borrowed) o 'u 
money (slang) 'iiuri 
monkey miingikj 
monkey (be like) 'akamiingiki 
monster tii 'ae, tuputupuii 
monster (act like) 'akatii 'ae 
month marama 
month (lunar) ariipo 
monthly marama, tiimarama 





moon (near full) 'inapotea 
moon (new) tIroe 
moon (nights of) 'iimiiima, ma 'aru, 
maitu2, 'oata, 'otiine, 'otui, 'ovari, 
turu2, tUruki 
moon (phase of) korekore2, miirangi, 
riikau2, rongonuP, tangaroa, tamatea 
moon (use right phase of) tiiariipo 
moonless night 'inapoiri 
moonlight (bright) 'inapotea 
moorish idol taputapu2 
mope 'a 'anu, 'aka 'a 'anu 
moray eel 'ii 'ii2, kara '0, miimaru' ,  pat<fl, 
teatea2 
more atu2 
more than 'ara2 
moreover see teta 'i 
mormon momoni 
morning popongi 
morning (first light) 'iikiriita 
morning (late) avatea 
morning star see 'etu, tiitiiki 
mortal mate 
mortar ngaika, rerunga 
mosquito(es) namul, namunamu' 
mosquito larvae ro 'ero 'e 
mosquito net tiiinamu 
moss(es) remu, remuremu 
most ma 'ata 'anga 
moth mfi3 
mother miimfi2 
mother (animal) anana 
mother (earth) papa2 
mother tongue see 'enuai 
mother-in-law 'ongai 
motherland see 'enuai 
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mottled with grey 'iiko 'ina 'ina 
mould(y) pu 'ekii, pukfi2, puma 'u(ma 'u), 
tiitariimoa' 
mould into a ball po po 
moulder ne 'u 
moult (birds) see rumi 
moult (coconut crab) 'akatanu 
mound (pile up) iikaa 'u(a 'u), 'akakiiivi, 
'akakenu(kenu), 'akatuii 'u, a 'ui, tiituii 'u 
mound of earth pukui, tuii 'u 
mount (climb) kakekake, tiikake, 
tiikakekake 
mount (female animal) kake, pikil 
mountain maunga 
mountain range see pfi3 
mourn 'eva 'eva, 'iri3, tangi 
mourning ceremony 'eval 
mouse kiore 
mouth va 'a2 
mouth (of sack) kopu 
mouth (open) 'aka 'iimama, 'iimama, 
'iimamamama 
mouth organ piiini 
mouthful mama2 
move 'akakeu(keu), 'iki2, keu, ori, ruri, 
tiikeu, tiikeukeu 
move (lips) kiimutai, kiimutamuta, 
kiitamutamu 
move about teretere 
move along 'akanekeneke, neke, 
nekeneke, tereria 
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move around 'akaoriori, oriori 
move away tiimamao 
move by wheelbarrow tiiuirapa 
move close to topiri, topiripiri 
move in a mass nga 'oro 
move position 'akateke, teke, tloi 
move restlessly tipatipa 
move slowly tiiere 
move sthg 'akaneke, neke 
move to and fro 'akangiiueue, 'akaueue, 
ngiiueue, ueue 
movement (abrupt) 'akatipa, tipal 
movement (encircling) korotakanimo 
movement (involuntary) ngaue, ma 'iti 
movements (frequent) keukeu 
mow (with mower) piikoti 
muck repo 
mud repo, varil 
muddle (by overhastiness) nane 
muddled 'irol 
muddy sthg 'akavari, 'akavarivari, 
tiivari, tiivarivari, varil 
muddy the water 'akave 'u 
mulberry tree 'aute 
mule mure 




murky poiri, popoiri 
murmur ko 'umu, muta, nanunanu 
muscle uaual 
muscles (flex) 'akapukupuku, 
'akatumutumu 




musty (smells) namunamu2 
mutiny 'aka 'orure 'au, 'orure 'au, 
tii 'orure 'au 
mutter kamutamuta, kiitamutamu, 
ko 'umu, ka 'umu 'umu, muta, mutamuta, 
nanul, nanunanu 
mutter (in displeasure) vif2 
mutton mamoe 
muzzle tiiva 'a2, va 'a2 
my aku2, iikul, aku, taku, taku 




nail (claw) maikuku 
nail (drive in) piitia, piititi, piititititi 
nail (spike) naero 
nail on canoe covers tiipoki 
naked (ground) tii 'iikii 
naked (unclad) 'akatakil, tii 'iikii, taka3, 
takatakil 
name ingoa 
namely see koia, 'oki2 
name sthg tapal,  topa2 
nanny-goat see puakani '0 
napkin tii 'au2 
nappy 'iirikirikil , pikipikfl 
nappy (put on) 'akamaro, mamaro, 
tiipiireu 
narrow oaoa, 'aiti, kakota, kopii, 
kapiipii, tiikokota, tiikapiipii 
narrow (make sthg) tiioaoa 
nasty 'au 'au, kino, taetaei 
nation patireia 
nationality kavamani 
native (of a place) see aka 
native origin maori 
nature (character) manava, tiP 




near (bring) tapiri 
near (come) 'akavaitata 
near (draw) 'akavaitatatata 




necklace (wear) 'eP, 'ei 'ei 
necktie see r1 
need anoano, 'inangaro 
neediness ngere 
needle nirai 
needle (compass) kIkau 
needle (wooden) au8 
needy (make) 'akaveve 
needy (the) puteputa 
neglectful kamakura 
negligent 'akapa 'arua, pa 'arua 
Negro karai, kerekere, poriki 
negroid poriki 
neigh aue, kiikaoa 
neighbour see tangata 




nest (bird/animal) ko 'anga 
nest (make) 'akako 'anga 
net (a) netii 
net (at basketball) kIni 
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net (scoop) ngake, 'opai, pa 'ei 'ei, 'uata 
net (sthg) ta 'ei, ta 'iti2 
netting fish (method 00 toto, totiY 
netting-needle 'ikaJ, kauta, see also ta4 
nettled 'ongo 'ong02 
never mind! see noai 
nevertheless iniira 
new 'ou 
new (of the moon) kIkau 
New Zealand Aotearoa 
New Zealand Maori (slang) kumara 
newness 'ou 'anga 
news korero, nuti, rongo, rongorongo, 
tuatua 
newspaper nutipepa 
next to a 'o3 
nib (pen) nepu, nipa 
nibble katikati 
nibble out pao 
nice 'akamiinea, miinea, meitaki 
nick ponga2, to 'i 
nickname see ingoa 
niece (regard as) 'akatama'ine 
night poi 
night (last) inapo 
night (middle 00 turua 'ipo 
night (moonless) 'inapoiri 
nightmare rika 
nights (lunar month) arapo 
nil kiire 
nimble 'akama 'iti 'iti, koii, ko 'iko 'i2, 
kokoi, ma 'iti 'iti, miikokoi 
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nimble (legs) koikoi 
nine iva 
nip (bite) kakatj/, katikati 
nip (pinch) kikini, kiniti, pakati, 
pakatikati 
nip off (flowers) kato, katokato, 
kinikiniti 
nipped (feel) makini 
nipping (keep) kinikini 
nipple komata, see also ii' 
nits ri 'a 
no 'aita2, 'aore, 'are, 'eia 'a' 
no! 'e 'I, ka'ore 
no good pel , see also kino 
no more see ake' 
noble rank see ta 'onga 
nod tiingoungou 
nod off to sleep araramoe 
noddy (brown) ngoia 
noddy (white-capped) rakia 
noise tangi 
noise (make) 'akaparaparara, 'akaparara 
noise rolling along ma 'oro 'oro 
noisy aumani, miiniania' ,  turituri 






noose nati, natinati, rInga 
nor see kare, 'okP 
normally see tangata 
northerly quarter (winds) 'apatokerau 
north-west tokerau 
nose i 'u, putiingi 'u, putai 'u, puta 'u, u 'u' 
nostril(s) putiingi 'u, putai 'u, puta 'u, rua 
putai 'u 
not 'aore, 'are, 'eia 'a', kare 
not working (mechanism) mate 
notch (a) pango, ponga2 
notch (to) tapataratara, to 'i 
notched pangopango 






now teia, teianei, ten ana 
now (just) see i 'oJ 
nowhere kare 
nullify takore 
numb 'akangenge, 'akamate, ngenge, 
mate, tue 
number ma 'ata 'anga, niimero, tinP 
number sthg niimero 
numerous ma 'ata, miinganui, ra 'i, 
ra 'ira 'i' , rau2, raurau2, tiimatatini 
nun pare tenia 
nurse (a) 'iki 'iki3, netP 
nurse (care for) 'iki3, 'iki 'iki3, rapu2, 
tauta, utuutu 
nurse (child) 'iki3 
nut nati 







obedient see ngo 'ie 
obey kauraro 
obey (rules) 'iikono 
object of devotion atua 
object to pato 'i 
objection pato 'i 'anga 
obligation (free of) ti 'ama 
obliterate tangaro, tangarongaro 
obscene vi 'ivi 'i 
obscure poiri, tapoiri, tapopoiri 
obscured (sun) marumaru 
observe 'iikara, 'iikono, kite 
obsessed tavare 
obstinate 'akamaroki 'aki 'a, 




obtain rauka, tikil 
obtained peke] , riro 
occasion taime 
occupation kimi 'anga, tOro 'a 
occupied (fully) kako, kapP, kapikapP 
occupy no 'o 
occupy (completely) tapinil 
occur tupu 
ocean moana 
ocean side of an atoll tua2 
ochre karakaraeal 
o ' clock ora2 
October 'Okotopa 
octopus 'eke2 
odour (give off) 'aunga 
of j2 
of (belonging to) no, oJ 
of course 'okP 
off ke] 
off (light/fire) mate 
off-key (sing) ta 'ereni 
off-shoot rara 
offal ta 'ata 'a2 
offence 'apa] 
offence (commit) 'aral 
offend 'akamaitu 
offended miiinaina, maitul 
offer good wishes aro 'a 
offering (burnt) karakaratio 
offering (church) 'atinga] 
offering (food) 'atingal 
office 'opati 
officer 'opita 
offspring (bear) 'anau 




oil 'inu, mOrl 
oil can see tIto 
oil sthg 'aka 'inu 'inu, 'akata 'inu 'inu, 
ta 'inu, ta'inu 'inu 
oils (scented) manongi 
oily (state) 'inu 'inu 
ointment pakil 
ointments (scented) manongi 
okay 'oke 
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old (of people) pakari, rna 'ine, rii 'au, 
ta 'ito, takere2 
old (of things) pirol , ta 'ito, takere2 
old age ta 'ito 
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old garment ngaingai 
old man rii 'au 
old person rua 'ine 
oleander 'en ere 
olive (tree) 'orive 
omitted topal 
on (future time) al 
on (into the future) atu2 
on (last occasion) i2 
on (position) j2 
on account of see runga 
on foot see raro, raroraro 
once 'okota 'i 
one 'okota 'i, ta 'i 
one referred to (the) koia 
one-sided 'akapapiikita 'i, papiikita 'i, 
tapapiikita 'i, tapata 'i 
onion 'oniani 
onion grass 'oniani 
onions (add) ta 'oniiini 
onlookers matakitaki 
only anake, 'okota 'i, riii, 'ua2 
only (one(s» tiri3 
open 'e 'eu, 'eu 'eu, nga 'a, kirikiriti, kiriti, 
pu 'era, tu 'era, tii 'era 'era, 'uaki, va 'i, 
vava'i 
open (come) ma 'eu, ma'eu 'eu 
open (eyes) pu 'era 
open (flowers) nga 'a, pu 'era, 
pii 'era 'era 
open (leave) 'akama 'eu 'eu 
open (legs) 'akako 'ae 'ae, ko 'ae 
open (make) 'akama 'eu, 'akatu 'era 
open (mouth) 'iimama, 'amamamama 
open (ranks) tavaravara 
open (receptive) ma 'ora 
open (umbrella) pu 'era 
open (unobstructed) ateal ,  ateatea, 
matea, mateatea 
open out 'akama 'ora 'ora, ko 'itiI , 
ma 'ora, ma'ora 'ora, 'ora 'ora2 
open space miireva 
open up 'akangangata, 'akapu 'ata, 
'akatii 'era 'era 
open up (gap) 'aka val , val 
open up (oven) 'uke 
open wide 'akapu 'eriika, 'akapiitata 
opened (be) tomol 
opening putal, va 
opening (have small) 'ava 
operate (machine) 'aka 'anga 'anga 
operate on (patient) va'i, vava 'i 
opinion manako 
opinion (express) takitaki 
opinions (have) miinakonako 
opium 'opiemu 
oppose pato 'i, pato 'ito 'i 
oppress 'akatinai 
oppressive mate 
or el, mel 
oral traditions korero 
orange (introduced) 'iinani 
orange-box see 'a 'ao 
orange-coloured 'akamiikara, miikara, 
tiimiikara 
orchid niiroa, niitupa 
order 'akaue 
order (from a chief) kura2 
order (lay out in) 'a papa, 'apapapapa 
order (proclaimed) karerel 
order sbdy to do sthg 'ota 
orderliness miirikonga 
ordinary noal 
ordinary (out of the) kel 
organ 'okani 
organ (pedal) 'amonial 
organisation taiate, tii 'okota 'i 
organise 'akano 'ono '0 
organised (group) nuku1 
organisms ro 'ero 'e 
orgasm nene 
origin kiipua 'anga, piP , pii 'anga 
origin (place of) tumu1 
original settlers see tumu' 





other ke1 , ta 'i, teta 'i 
ounce 'auniti 
out va 'o 
out (batsman) 'auti 
out (light/fire) mate 
out (tide) maro, mate 
out at sea tua2 
out of line 'ipa 'ipa 
out of play (ball) 'auti, mate 
out of sight ngaro, ngarongaro 
out of the ordinary kef 
outgoing tide see tai 
outline (sermon) ivi 
outlying islands tuamotu 




outrigger arm(s) kiato, tiikiato1 
outrigger float ama 
outside va '0 
outside the reef tual 
outside-in (turn sthg) ko 'ure 
outsider manu 'iri 
outsider (call sbdy an) 'akamanu 'iri 
ovary see 'ua1 
oven umu 
oven (pork) see ta02 
oven load ta02 
over (cricket) 'ova 
over (finished) oti 
over and above tere 
over there kiJ2 
overbake food tana 'ena 'e 
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overbaked 'akana 'ena 'e, na 'ena 'e 
overcast 'akarangirangi, 'akatomarumaru, 
marumaru, rangirangi, tomarumaru 
overcome by sleep varea 
overcooked 'akana 'ena 'e, na 'ena 'e 
overcrowded piripiril 
overflow maringi, panj2 
overflow (liquids) nga 'ii 
overgrown with weeds 'akangiingii 'ere 
overhanging (rocks) 'are 'are 
overhasty naunau 
overjoyed perepere2, pingapingareka, 
see also piirua 
overlap tiilikapi 
overJoad(ed) 'akatomotomo, tiiparlika 
overlooked parari, topa' 
overseer tiaki 
overspread rato, tiilikapi 
oversweet venekii 
overtake popoki 




overturn( ed) taka 'uri, taka 'uri 'uri 
overwhelm ta 'iripoti 
overwhelmed (of the mind) ngaro 
overwork 'akamou 'auri 
ow! aue 
owe kaio 'u 
owl kuta, riirij2 
owner 'atu2, 'ona, pijI 
owner of property see kainga, tangata 
ox (wild) te 'o 
ox-eye daisy matirlta 
oyster kapikapi3, piirau 
p 
pace tapuae 
Pacific asaphis ka 'ji 
Pacific golden plover tarea 
Pacific jewel-box shell see pa'ua 
Pacific pigeon rupe 
Pacific sailfish see akura 
pacify 'akamoe 'au, tiimarii 
pack 'ao 'aona, 'aona2, 'auna 
pack (into container) 'a 'ao, 'ao 'ao 
pack of cards see rurul 
package (a) rurul 
package (do up into a) 'opa, rurul 
packet paeketi, paoke, pii 'ao 
pad (a) taparuparu 
padding marii, taparuparu 
paddle 'oe, 'oe 'oe 
padlock roka 
page(s) kapil, kapikapil 
pageant nukul 
paid (debt) pekel 
pain (cause) tiimamae 
pain (feel) mamae 
pain (gnawing) kakatP 
painful mamae 
pains (shooting) 'oaZ 
paint parail, penil 
paint (liquid) see penjl 
paint (powdered) see penjI 
painting (a) tiitii2 
pair (a) peal, pukel 
pair (poker) peal 
pair up with tairual 
paired off taurua 
pal (become) 'akataeake 
palace see 'are 
palatable reka 
pale 'akamateateiika, maramaratea, 
mara teal , matetea, mateteiika, pate tea, 
tea', teatea' 
pale(r) (colour) maeaea 
pale-skinned mate tea 
palisade korol , piiruru 
pall of smoke (form a) ko 'u 
pallid maratea',  patetea 
palm (of hand) see kapul 
palm (playing card) pOkil 
palm (sailmaker's thimble) piimu2 
pan (cooking) pani 
pandanus 'araJ, rau 'ara, vaevae2 
pandanus (aerial brace-roots) kai 'ara 
pandanus blossom 'inano 
pandanus leaf raul 
pandanus scraper 'aoro 
pannier panie 
pants (dress sbdy in) tapiripou 
papaya nItii, see also vP 
paper kapikapP, peapa, pepa 
paper (sheet of) kapP, kapikapP 
paper (tinfoil) see pepa 
paper (wrapping) va 'I 
paper bag see pepa 
paper money see pepa 








parasitic vine tainoka 
parcel(s) ko 'u, ko 'uko 'u, 'opa, 
'opa 'opa, puko 'ui, va 'I 
parcel out 'akaputunga 
parched 'akamarokii, marokii, piipiimaro 
parchment see pepa 
pare tere, tipF, tipitipi 
parent 'akapiipii, metua 
parent (regard as) 'akametua 
parliament piiramani 
parrot kiike 
parrotfish (kind of) pakati, pakou, 
pii'u 'u, rotea, u 'u2 
part (divide) tiitakake, ve 'e 
part (hair) vii'i 
part (of sthg) pae2, piipili, potonga, 
tu 'anga 
part (singing) reo 
partially open tiima 'eu 
participate tomol, tomotomoi 
partition piiruru 
partner kiipiti, piitana, tairuai, taurua, 
tokoma 
partner sbdy taima1 
party piitI 
pass (exams) 'akapiiti, piiti 
pass by topa1 
pass in tomo1 
pass or push through 'akauruuru 
pass out (faint) matapoiri 
pass sthg across '01 
pass sthg to sbdy piiti 
pass the meridian tii 'apa 
pass to the speaker 'omai 
passage ara2, piitete2 
passenger piitete1 
passion matenga, matematenga 
passionfruit piirapotini 
passover piita 
past Gust) a '03 
past (the) mua 
past (time) piiti 
paste (cheesy) ma 'i 
paste sthg on tiipipiri 
pastor 'orometua 
pastor (behave like) 'aka 'orometua 
pat pakipaki, pokipoki, popoki 
pat (dough into loaf) popo 
patch (hole) tiipiri 
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patch (of vegetation) motu1 , motumotu 
patch sthg piinanaki, tIvae 
patches tIvaevae 
patchwork (quilt) tIvaevae 
path ara2, mataara, purumu1 
path (make) tiimataara 
patient (be) 'akakoromaki, miirie 
patriarch piitereiireka 
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pattern of checks pi 'api 'a 
pauper see veve 
pause 'akamoki, no '0 
pause (of rain) ma 'ea 
paw the ground petu 
pawpaw ninIta, nIta, see also vP 
pay (wages) tiitaki 
pay attention to 'akavatavata 
pay off (debt) 'akapeke, tiipeke, 
tiipekepeke 
pay out (net) tuku 
payment 'okol , o 'u 
pea pJ3 
peace (be at) 'akamoe 'au, 'aul, 
ni 'ani 'a 'au 
peace (live in) ponuia 'au 
peace (make) 'aka 'au, tiiki 'au 
peaceful 'aul 
peacefully (live) kai 'au 
peacefully settled 'aul 
peacock pIkiike, pIka 'oke 
peak kekeo, keo 
peanut 'aratita 
pear (fruit or tree) pea2 
pearl poel 
pearl (black) see raval 
pearlshell oyster piirau 
pebbles kirikiri, see also taka 
peck pao, paopao 
pectoral fin pe 'au 
pedal taka 'i 'anga 
pedal organ 'iimonia2 
pedestal pange 
pedigree papa 'anga 
peek 'iiro 
peel (rind) piikiri 
peel (to) 'orea, 'ore 'are, '0 'are, te 'e, 
tere, tiika 'i 
peel (with a knife) mati pi, matipitipi 
peel in strips 'akavere, vere'2 
peel off 'akama 'ore, 'akama 'ore 'ore, 
ma 'ore, ma 'ore 'ore, patere, tiima 'ore 
tama 'are 'ore, tapakiko, tapiikikokiko
' 
peep 'iiro, 'iiroro 
peg (a) pinel, tial, titil 
peg (to) pinel, tial 
pelican kate 
pelt (to) pepe'i 
pen (animal) 'aua 
pen (writing) penj2 
pencil penj2, penitara 
pencil-urchin 'etuke 
pendulum (clock) see ra 'o 
penetrate 'akauruuru, urul, uruuru 
penis tira2, ure 






people (group) pupu 
pepper pepa 
pepper (add) tapepa 
pepper (small red) 'oporo 
peppermints see vera vera 
per j2 
per cent piiratene, patene 
per household tangutu 'are 
pe�ch (roosting place) tauranga, 
to 'anga 
perch (to) 'akatol , taul, tiP, toria, tot(52 , 
totoria 
perch on tauria 
percolate away mimi 'e 
perfect nuingangare 
perfectly rava2 
perforate taputa, tIputal 
perforation(s) 'akaputal, 'akaputaputa 
perform rave 
perform concert item 'iiitamu 
performance teata 
perfume sthg tiikakara 
perhaps iikonei, pa 'a2, penei 
period (full stop) pujota 
period (of time) tuatau, tuatatau, val 




permit (a) pamati 
permit (show a) tapamati 
perseverance tauta 
persevere tauta, (itau, tItautau 
persevere with moul 
persist raurau2 
persistent 'akapiiketaketa, miirol, 
maroki 'aki 'a, piiketaketa 
persistently raurau2 
person tangata 
person (act as or become a)  
'aka tanga ta 
person (old) rua 'ine 
person of low rank 'ori 
personal problem tiimatetenga 
persuade tiiparu, taparuparu, taporoporo 
perturbed manatu 
pervaded kako 
perverse miiroki 'aki 'a 
pester 'ape2 
pestle reru, tuki 
petrel (herald) koputu 
petrol penitIni 
phlegm tare 
phone (to) terepaoni 
phone call terepaoni 
phosphate kuiina 
photo '0 'oa, tiitii2 
photograph sthg nene 'i 
phylactery pirateri 
piano piani, piano 
pick 'aki, 'aki 'aki 
pick (flowers) kato, katokato 
pick (fruit/flowers) 'a 'aki 
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pick and choose (fastidiously) 'iri 'irjl 
pick fruit with pole 'akapiinou, 
'akapiinounou 
pick up ko 'i, oko, okooko 
pickaxe pIki 





piebald horse see kotu 'utu 'u 
piece manga2, potonga, tu 'anga, 'ungal, 
va 'a va 'anga 
piece (at draughts) toka 
piece (cloth/paper) 'aenga 
pieces 'unga 'unga 
pieces (divided into) potopotonga 
pieces (f1atlloose) kapakapanga 
pieces (make into) 'aka 'unga, 
'aka 'unga 'unga 
pieces torn off 'a 'aenga 
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pier uapul 
pierce patia, patiatia, putata, tIputal, 
tIputaputa, vero, verovero 
pierce holes in kaputa, kaputaputa 
piercing instrument kaputa 
piety paieti 
pig puaka, pu 'atoro 
pig (liken to) 'akapuaka 
pigmy peneneke 
pile (a) putunga, ta 'una 
pile sthg carelessly tauta 
pile sthg on tiiruna, tiirunaruna 
pile together miimiimiimii 
pile up iikaa 'u(a 'u), 'akapuke, a 'ul, 
a 'ua 'ul, a 'ua 'unal, a 'unal, miimii, 
putul, ta 'atu, ta 'atu 'atu, tautauta 
piled up puke2, tatumu, ta'una 
piles (haemorrhoids) see to 'e 
piles (heaps) putuputunga 
piles (disorderly) 'aka 'ututua 
pilfer keikeia, nane 
pilgrim tuitarere 
pill katu, 'ual, 'uero 
pillar pou3, piitoko, tuml 
pillow 'akaumnga, umnga, see also piite 
pillow case see auaro 
pilot paireti 
pimples 'akapupii, 'ua 'ua 
pin pinel 
pincers see piikati 
pinch kinikiniti, kiniti 
pinch off kato, katokato 
pinch out kikini, kiniti 
pinched makini, pepe2 
pinching (keep) kinikini 
pine tree paina 
pineapple 'araJ, painapa 




pins and needles miikinikini 
pip (of fruit) katu 
pipe (drainage) paipa, patera 
pipe (flute) ko 'e 
pipe (for tobacco) paipa, pu 'ipu 'il 
pistol pItara 
pit pokol, mal, va 'arua 
pitch (field of play) ta 'ual 
pitch (of boats) tau3 
pitch (tar) ta2 
pitch (tent) patia, patiii 
pitch (throw) titiri 
pitch dark see pairi 
pitch discs tupe 
pitcher patera 
piteous tangi 
pith i '02, u 'ol 
pithy layer (white) ka 'u2 
pits marua, va 'a va 'arua 
pits (make) 'akaruarua 
pitted 'akapongaponga, pongaponga, 
marua, tiimaongaonga, va 'a va 'arua 
pity (have) 'akaaro 'a, aro 'a, tangi 
place (a) nga 'i 
place (to) tuku, tukutuku 
place in rows tiipatI 
place of coming to rest tauranga 
place of returning 'okinga 
place on (bus/boat) mm 
place on board irji 
place one sits in no '0 'anga 
place thickly 'akamatorutoru 
place where anything bends 'atinga2 
place where one is best off ngari 
place where sthg is kept vairanga 
place where sthg to drink is available 
inumanga 
place where sun and moon rise 'itinga 
place where the waves break tukinga 
ngaru 
placenta 'enua2 
plain (be) taka2 
plain (of water) areare 
plain (vegetables) takataka3 
plait (a) miikave 
plait (to) 'iri2, 'iri 'iri2, ki5viri, ki5viriviri, 
ranga 'ia, raranga 
plait a border design pae2 
plaits (having) miikavekave 
plan (a) parani 
plan (to) 'akakoro(koro) 
plan sthg out paranil 
plane (glide) ta 'al 
plane (wood) a 'u2, a 'ua 'u2, a 'ua 'una2, 
a 'una2 
plank paevai, papa2, riikaul 
plant (climbing) mataki5viriviri, pirimoto 
plant (Cordy line) 63 
plant (fish-poisoning) mata 'ora, 'oral 
plant (flowering) tiare 
plant (generic) riikaul 
plant (pandanus) rau 'ara 
plant (to) tanu, tanutanu, tatanu 
plant (young) 'uril 
plantain 'uatii, 'uetii, 'iitii, ve 'l 
plantain bast 'a 'iitii 
plantation see kail 
planting (the act of) tanu, tanutanu 
plants (burr-bearing) piripiri2 
plants (ginger family) ki5pI 
plants (hedge) kapaie 
plants (mint family) miri2 
plants (red/yellow berries) poro 'jti 
plants (rounded cupped leaves) 
kapukapu 
plants (young) 'uri 'urji 
plaster parati, patel 
plastic una 
plasticine see patel 
plate mereki 
plate (put on a) tiimereki 
plate (wall) a 'u 'ua 
platform 'akata 'ua, ta 'ual 
platform (in canoe) rei 
platform (raised framework) 'ata 
platter rauraul 
play (a card) tuku 
play (games) 'akakangakanga, kanga, 
kangakanga, tiirekareka 
play (musical instrument) 'akatangi 
play (radio) tangi 
play based on a bible story nuku1 
play darts reka 
play games (with bat and ball) 
'akapa1, papi5ro 
play marbles pata2 
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play rugby (make/allow to) 'akatu 'e 
play tennis see papi5ro 
play the hero 'aka 'aitoa 
play tig arumakimaki 
playthings see 'apinga 
pleasant 'akareka, mataora, reka, 
rekareka 
pleased 'akamareka, 'akananave, mareka, 




pleasure mataora, nanave, reka 
pleasure (feel) mareka, navenave 
pleasure (give) rekareka, tiimataora 
pleat(s) kopiJ , kopikopi, tuakopi 
plectrum pata2 
pledge (a) 'aka 'iitinga, tia2 
pledge (girl as bride) tiipa '0 
pledge sthg tia2 
pledge sthg or sbdy momoko 
plentiful nuF 
plenty iikii 
pliable ngarepu, ngiivari, ngiivarivari, 
tiiuka, tiiukauka 
pliable (branches) ngiirepurepu 
pliant paml 
pliers paraea, see also piikati 
plough 'iirote 
ploy (in card game) tiimiiti 
pluck 'akama 'aki, 'aki, 'aki 'aki 
pluck (fruitlflowers) 'a 'aki 
plug (block up) momani, momono, 
monomono, 'okamu, piipani, popani, 
popanipani, poponi 
plug (stopper) popani, poponi 
plump kiki, petepete, pori, poripori 
plumped out kiki 
plunder 'am 
plunge tipal 
plunge (cause to) tiitipa, tiitipatipa 
plunge sthg into water tiiruku 
plunge through air piitia 
plush terevete 





poem to the old gods karakia 
poinciana piitai3 
poinsettia see 'iipa 
point miirikonga 
point (implement) matal 
point (scoring) matal 
point (sharp) keo, miikokoi 
point (sharpen to a) tiikeokeo 
point of tooth taral 
point out to 'ul, to 'uto 'ul 
pointed (sharp) keokeo, miikokoi 
pointed peak (having) kekeo 
pointer kikau 
points (salient) riirii 
poison(ous) poitini, tiikeo 
poisoned konal,  tiikeo 
poke keY , koia, kokoia, uru' , uruuru 
poking koko' 
pole(s) poul, poupou, riikau' 
pole (for carrying things o n  
shoulder) amo' 
pole (for punting) tok02 
pole (forked/crooked) IOU 
pole (North/South) pore 
pole (supporting) turu1 
pole (to string net onto) tuil 
polish 'ana 'ana2, 'orei, paraiti2, 
tii 'ana 'ana' 
polish up tiikanapa, tiikiinapanapa 
polite matamaru 
pollinate 'iingai, 'iingaingai, 'aka 'iingai 
polling booth see voti 
pollute tiivi 'ivi 'i 
Polynesian (derogatory) kaniika 
Polynesian underworld piji 
pomegranate remuna 
pommel ponao 
poncho-like garment tJputa2 
pool(s) punal, punapuna, punavai 
poor puta 'ua, veve 
poor (make) 'akaputa 'ua, 'akaveve 
poor (the) puta 'ua, pilteputa 
poorly makimaki 
pop pakakina 
Pope paope, Papal ,  pope 
poplar rlpene2 
popping noises (make) pakapakakina 
porcupine fish totara2 




portion miinga2, papaki, po tonga, 
putunga, putuputunga 
portioned po tonga 
portrait tiltil2 
Portuguese man-of-war see tfitae 
pose (body building) 'akatumutumu 
position (head/vanguard) matal 
position (location) nga 'i 
position (rank) ta 'onga 
position (shift) 'akateke, 'iki2 
possess till 
possession (give) pa2 
possession of rauka 




post (mail) mere 
post (pole) poul 
post office see mere 
postage stamp mlmiti 
postpone 'akakore(kore) 
posts poupou 
posts (upright) tfikopa 
pot potera, tia, tJpaoti 
potato pltete 
potbelly see kopil 
potter potera 
pound (money) paunu 
pound (to) kum2, kumkuru2, papal, 
paratuki, rem, rerurem, tub, tubtub, 
tilparu 
pounder (pestle) reru, tub 
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pour tiimaringi, tiimiiringiringi, tlto, tltotO 
pour (into container) plkao, plkaokao 
pour out nga 'a, pilkao, ringiringi, riringi 
pourer tltO 
pout verel 
poverty ngere, veve 
poverty-stricken puta 'ua 
powder paura 
powder (cosmetic) pauta 
powder (reduced to) maril 
power (energy) ririnui 
power (ruling body) 'au2 
powerful ririnui 
powerful (make) 'akaririnui 
powers mana 
practice (custom) peu 
practice (training) tereni 
practise (to) 'akatfitfi, 'api 'ipi 'i 
practise as a doctor taote 
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praise (to) 'akameitaki, 'akapa 'apa 'a, 
'akateni, 'akateniteni, pa 'apa 'a 
praised papiinunui 
prank see peu 
prattle 'akakoma(koma), komakoma, 
va 'a va 'a 
pray pure 
prayer karakia 
preach ako, akona 
preach (Gospel) tiitii} 
preacher 'orometua 
precipitous tiiiva} 
predict toto 'u 
pregnant nuil, uP 
premature birth see pJ2 
preparation (use in) ma 'ani 
prepare 'akapapapapa, 'akonokono, 
ma 'ani, roP, te 'ate 'amamao 
prepare arrowroot starch putu2 
prepare food peru} , ropi, ropiropi 
prepare native tobacco taka} 




present (for hosts) kura2 
present (gift) puareinga, see also 'apinga 
present sbdy with sthg aro 'a 
preserve by canning tapunu 
preserve sthg in lime tiingaika 
press (down) taomi 
press (the) pereti} 
press (to) romi, taotaomi, tataomi 
press close 'atoti, tapiri 
press on roromi 
press sthg out flat piirena 
press-button see pitopito 
presumptuous nengonengo 
pretend 'akapikika 'a, pikika 'a, tapikika 'a 
pretend lameness 'aka 'apepa 
pretend not to see 'akamatapa 
pretend to be drunk 'akata 'ero 
pretty 'aka 'ie 'ie, 'ie 'ie 
prevaricate ta 'eke2 
prevarication see ta 'eke2 




prick up (ears) tavavana 
prickliness tara tara} 
prickly piitaratara, tara tara} 
pride nengonengo 
priest paope, ta 'unga 
priest (behave like) 'aka 'orometua 
priest (serve as) 'orometua 
principal part metua, tina 
print sthg nene 'i 
prise apart pana} 
prise open tama 'eu, tama 'eu 'eu 
prise up or out era, eraera, 'Tpana, 
'lpanapana, panapanal, tikaro 
prising instrument pana} 
prisoner mou 'auri 
prize re 
procedure 'akono 'anga 
proceed 'a ere, 'a ere 'aere 
proceed adjacently 'aake 
process 'aerenga 
process arrowroot starch putu2 
proclaimed order karere} 
prod (goad) 'akakaka, 'akaka 
prod (poke) kiY 
prodding (keep) kokiY 
produce offspring 'akakatiri, katiri 
produce roe 'ual 
product kaP 
productive 'u 'ua 
productively see tangata 
profane tanoa, tiinoanoa 
profession ta 'onga, toro 'a 
profit paravete, pu 'apinga, tere 
profit (show a) tere 
profitable pu 'apinga 
profound '0 'onu 
progeny 'anaunga, 'anau 
programme porokar8Inu 
progress 'aere, tupu 
progress (make) see 'aere 
prohibit ture 
prohibited taputapul 
project toro, torotoro 
project (cause to) taon03, taonoon03 
projection toro 
prolific mapuapua 
prolong 'akaroa, tiiroa 
prominence pukul 
promise 'aka 'atinga, koreromotu, 
taputo 'u 
promise in marriage tapeka 
promise sthg to sbdy koreromotu 
promontory tau2, toro 
prone tipapa 
prong 'akamanga, taral 
prong (of fork) mangal 
pronoun see kauono 
prop (a) piitoko 
prop up pange, pangepange, piitoko, 
piitokona, piitokotoko, tango, tok02, 
tokona, tokotoko, tuml, tumtum 
propagate ta 'ua 
propel with pole tokotoko 
propellor pera 
proper tano, taul 
properly see tangata 
property (land) kiiinga 
prophesy toto 'u 
prophet peroveta 
prophetic toto 'u 
propped up 'ata, 'ata 'ata 
proprietor 'ona, see also kiiinga 
props (supports) piitokotoko 
prosecute 'orol 
prosper rangatira 
prosperous pu 'apinga 
protect iiraP 
protect (with covering) auau 
protect (with roof/shelter) ta 'are 
protecting wall korol 
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protection (overhead) maru, marumaru 
protective material tapupuml 
protective rule maru 
protest (a) pato 'i 'anga 
protest against pato 'i, ta 'ito 'ito 
Protestant Porotitani 
protrude 'akatoro, 'F, taon03 
protuberance puku1 
proud 'akanengonengo, 'akaparau, paraul 
proverb(s) materi, tiikiat02, see also 
tupuna 
provide equivalent return pa 'u2 
provisions for a voyage momoeo 
provoke 'aka 'ae, 'aka 'ae 'ae, t8Iniiinaina, 
tati'ae, tati'ae 'ae 
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provoke breach of peace ta 'orure 'au 
provoking sympathy tangi 
prune (trim off) piikoti, tope, tope tope 
prune hard (leaves) ngore, ngorengore 
psalm taramo 
psaltery napara 
psst! (say) mitil 
public katoatoa 
puckered kavi, kovi 
pudding (chestnut) kanaka 
pudding (starch) pial 
pudding (taro) poke 
puff (to) pil 'ia, pu 'ipu 'jI , pupu 'i 
puff of air a '01 
puff of wind see pil 'angi 
puff up kopilpil 
puffed out puena 
pufferfish tetel , 'ue2 
puffs on a dress (put) tapilrau, 
tapilraurau 
pull 'akamiinukunuku, tOS, toto, 'uti 'uti 
pull (trigger) 'a 'aki, 'aki 'aki 
pull aside veku, vekuveku 
pull hard kume, pilto, piltoa, piltoto, 
piltotoa 
pull off 'akama 'aki, unu 'i 
pull up (root crops) 'a 'arj 
pulley pariika, porotata, tapariika 
pulling hard piltoto 'anga 
pulpit ako 'anga, akonga, 'atarau 
pulsate kurukuru2, panal, panapanal, 
tapanal , tapanapana 
pulse (in body) patel 
pulse (vegetables) pipj3 
pulverise 'aka 'unga 'unga-tItI, 
ko 'unga 'unga, paratuki, tamaril, ta 'unga, 
ta 'unga 'unga 
pumice(stone) ta 'ota, see also toka 
pump sthg pamu3 
pumpkin motini 
punch (to) 'akamotomoto, momomoto, 
momoto, motol, motokia, motomoto, 
motomotokia, tamoto, tiimotomoto, titiri, 
tiipaki 
punched po 'aki 
puncture (to) 'akaputal, koputa, taputa, 
tIputal 
pungent taveravera, veravera 
punish 'akautunga, tautunga 
punishment 'ati, 'ati 'ati, utunga 
punt (using pole) tok02 
pupae (honeybee larvae) 
'akapunupunua 
pupil (of eye) see koringo 
pupil (student) pipi4, tauira 
pure mal, mapia 
purple (make) 'akavare 'au, kutekute, 
tiiria, tavare 'au, yare 'au 
purpose of journey tere 
purr komro 
purse (money) see kiri 
pursue apu, iiru, tauiiru 
pursue (goal) aruaru 
pursue (task) apu 
pursue voraciously apuapu 
pus plrau 
push kounu, 'opara, 'oparapara, oro, 
turaki 
push aside tilpeke 
push into torotoro 
push out the lips verel 
push things into monomono 
push through 'aka uru uru, urul, uruuru 
pussy piltJ-2 
put 'akano '0, tuku, tukutuku, vao '0 
put (of earrings) 'akapoe 
put an end to tiikore, tiikorekore 
put aside 'akapae} 
put forward (proposal) 'aka 'aere 
put in a container 'a 'ao, kakapu 
put in bottles tamo 'ina 
put off (be deterred) emi, maitu' 
put off (postpone) vao 'o 
put on (clothes) 'a 'ao, 'ao 'ao, kiika 'u, 
momono, mono, '0 'omo 
put sthg down taoiri 
put sthg out to dry tauraki, taUl-akiraki 
put to sleep/bed tamoe 
put to work ta 'anga 'anga 
put together kapiti, kapitipiti, tapiri 
put up with 'akakoromaki 
putrid (become) 'akapTrau 
putrid (smell) plrau, piropiro 




quake (ground) ngameme, toruerue 
qualify (exams) 'akapati, pati 
quality tii2 
qualms eInl 
quantity ma 'ata 'anga 
quarrel (a) karonga, pekapeka, tamaki, 
taumaroro 
quarrel (to) 'akapekapeka, kiikakaro, 
kar02, pekapeka, tamaki, tau 'a, 
taumaroro 
quart koata2 
quarter koata}, kota 
quarter-fill sthg tiikoata 
quaver tiiriiketekete 
queen see ariki 
queer tiike 
quench tamate, tamatemate 
question (a) ui 'anga 
question (to) ui, uiui 
question mark ui 'anga 
question sbdy ta 'e'e 
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quick 'akakokoi, 'akavave, 'akaviviki, 
ngiiko 'iko 'i, koikoi, miikokoi, viviki 
quick-footed kokoi 
quickly vave, viviki 
quiet miiteki 
quiet (remain) 'akamiiteki 
quilt see 'iiriki 
quit 'akatopatopa 
quite oti, rw, rava2, roa2, 'ua2 
quiver (shake) 'akarii, keukeu 
quoit tupe 
quote (from source) kiriti 
R 
rabbit rapeti 
rabbit-fish maemae2, mora va 
race (bicycle) taka 'i 'anga 
race (compete in) ta 'emo 'emo, 
ta 'imo 'imo 
race (of people) 'anaunga, ivi, katiri, 
see also 'ifi4 
race (running) 'oro} 
race of ball bearings see rum} 
racehorse see ta 'emo 'emo 
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rack 'ata, pa 'ata 
racquet rfikaul 
radiantly (shine) kaka 
radio ratio 
raffle ticket see tJketi 
rafter ka '0, tea2 
rafter (main) oka 
ragged pieces veru, veruveru 
raid nane 
rail (a) rera 
rails (make) 'akarera 
railway line see ara2 
rain ual 
rain frequently uaua2 
rainbow iinuanua 
raincoat see pereue 
raise (eyes) niina 
raise (increase) 'akakake(kake) 
raise (lift) taaraara, tfiki, tatfiki 
raise (topic) ko 'itF 
raised framework 'ata, pa 'ata 
raised part of chancel 'atarau 
raisin vine 
raisins (add) tavine 
rake pfikoko, piiraku, piirakuna, 
piirakuraku, urul 
rake through (with hands) 'eru, 
pa 'erul 
ram (to) tuki 
rancid kavangii 
range of mountains see paJ 
rank (form a) 'akatiipatJ, tiipatJ 
rank (position) ta 'onga 
rank (row) rfiini 
rank in Maori society kiato 
ransack 'eru, 'uritumu 
ransom 'aka 'oko 
rape kukumi, tcfi 
rare varavara 
rarely see e' 
rashes (break out in) 'akapupii 
rasp vaira 
rat kiore, kioretoka 
rate of travel tere 
rather rill 
ratify 'akatinamou 
ration (to) tapotonga 
rations (for journey) moemoeo, 
momoeo 
rattle 'akakerere, kerere, paraparara, 
piirara 
rattle (make) 'akaparaparara, 'akaparara 
rattle (make sthg) tfikerere 
rattle sthg tapakapakakina, taparaparara, 
taparara 
rattling sound in throat (make) 
ngarangarara, ngarara, karakarara, karMa 






raw (eat(en), of fish) otal 
ray(s) (of light) vero, verovero 
razor reta2, see also pii2 
razor-blade reta2 
reach 'akatae, tael,  taena 
reach (of news) tuki, tiikia, tutuki 
reach (out) toro 
reach bottom (anchor) tonga 
reach for 'iirau, 'Ttae, 'Ttaetae 
reach over the line (marbles) 'otu 'e 
read tataul 
ready papa2, te 'ate 'amamao 
ready (make) 'akapapapapa 
ready to eat (honey) kaF 
real rai, tikai 
realign ue 
realise nakiro, niikirokiro 
realise (make to) 'akanakiro 
really rai, tikai 
realm 'au2 
reap kokoti 
reaping action tipF 
rear (cause to) tatipa, tatipatipa 
rear (child) 'iki3, rapu2, utuutu 
reason ia2, mea, tumul 
reawaken memories 'uke 
rebel(lion) 'orure 'au 
rebel (to) 'akameamea 'au, 'aka 'orure 'au, 
'akatitima, meamea 'au, titimal 
rebuke 'akamura, kauvael 
recall 'akamanakonako 
recede (floodwater) akapapamaro 
receipt rititi 
receive 'ariki2, 'arikiriki2, kapo, rauka 
received (well) maruarua 
recent 'ou 
recently 'akenei 
receptacle kakapu, vairanga 
reception 'ariki 'anga 
receptive ma 'ora, ma 'ora 'ora 
recite (a genealogy) papa2 
recite poetry tapa tapa 1 
reckon up tare 
recline 'akatakoto 
recognise 'aka '0 '0, to 'ul , to 'uto 'ul 
recoil panal 
recoil in horror vini 
reconciled 'ongi, 'ongi 'ongi 
recook 'akamaoa, ta'anal, ta 'ana 'anal 
record rekaoti 
recount papa2 
recover 'akama 'u 
recovered ora ora 
recuperate 'akaea(ea) 
red kural, kurakura, kutekute, mural, 
muramura 
red (to colour or dye) tamura, 
tamuramura 
red clayish earth karaeal 
red snapper see paru4 
red-brown dye 'iri4 
redden 'akamuramura 
reddish brown ke 'u, ke 'uke 'u 
red-footed booby toroa 
redness mural 
reduce 'akameangiti, 'akameariki, 
'akarikiriki, tamarii, tameangiti, 
tamearikiriki, ta 'oiti, tarikiriki, 
ta 'unga 'unga 
reduced in girth pepe2 
reduced to a powder marii 
reed a 'j2, raupo 
reedwarbler kerearako 
reef akau, ta'una 
reef heron kotukul 
reef shoes see tamaka 
reef shoes (make) tif! 
reef-channel a val 
reef-sandal (side loop of) taringai 
reel(s) pokaP, pokaikai 
reel (of the head) anini, anininini, 
takaanini 




reflection(s) atal,  ataatal 
refreshed ora ora 
refrigerating plant pirlta 
refuge plnanga, pininga 
refusal koto 'e 'anga 
refuse pato 'i, pato 'ito 'i 
refuse (advice) tltimal 
refuse (a request) koto 'e 
refute po 'aki 
regain consciousness rako 
regard as ancestor 'akatupuna 
regard as brother 'akatungiine 
regard as daughter 'akatama 'ine 
regard as father 'akapapa 
regard as sister (male kin) 'akatua 'ine 
regard as son 'akatamaiti 
regard as son-in-law 'aka 'unonga 
regard as younger sibling 'akateina 
regimental company kamupani 
register (book) see retita 
register (enter in) retita 
registrar retita 
regress 'oki 'oki 







rein see taura 
reject 'aka 'oki, 'aka 'oki 'oki, kopae, tlpii, 
tJpiipii 
reject (proposal) koto 'e 
rejoicing perepere2 
relate (tell) papa2, taki2 
relate to pirjI 
relationship piri 'anga, piri 'anganao 
relative taeake, toto 
relaxed parol 
relay race see kavekave 
release tuku, tukutuku 
releasing (act of) tukunga 
relevance piri 'anga 
reliance 'irinakinga 
relieve (tiredness) 'akaanga2 
relieve distress matuapuru 
religious denomination 'iikono 'anga 
rely on 'irinaki 
remain moul, no '0, toel , toetoe, vai2 
remainder toel, toenga 
remainder (keep) 'aka toe, 'akatoetoe 
remaining toel, toe toe 
remark karanga 
remarkable papiinunui 
remember 'akama 'ara, 'akama 'ara 'ara, 
ma 'ara, ma 'ara 'ara, moul 
remembered moul 
remind 'akama 'ara 
reminded of (be) ma'ara 'ara 
reminisce 'akama 'ara 'ara 
remnant(s) toenga, toetoenga, ti5toenga 
remonstrate 'akamatakite 
remove kirikiriti, kiriti 
remove (covering) 'e 'eu, 'eua, 'eu 'eu, 
'uaki 
remove (from hole/container) iikeri 
remove (from list) kokoti 
remove completely tata 'i 
remove the intestines tuaki 
removed pekel , pekepekel ,  riro, takake 
renew 'aka 'ou 
renovate 'aka 'ou 
renown (high) ni 'ani 'a 
renowned miiruarua, piipiinunui, 
rongonuji 
rent out riti 
rent sthg tiira 'u 
repair ma 'ani, ropa, tUii 
repay tUtaki 
repeat tii 'oki 
repeatedly 'aka 'ou2, pinipinji 
repel tuaru, tuoru 
repellent vini 
repent tatarii 'apa, tiitarii 'ara 
replace (handles) 'akakakau 
replace (trees/plants/posts) tiionol 
replace sbdy kauono, taw 
replace sthg 'onol , 'ono 'ono, tii'oki, 
tii 'oki 'oki, tiiii, tUpa 'u, tiipa 'upa 'u 
replacement kauono, pa 'u2, tiipa 'upa 'u 
replacements (put in) mono, 
monomono 
replete marengo, merengo 
reply pa 'u3, pa 'u 'anga2 
report (a) ripoti, rongo 
report (school) miika2 
represent kauono 
representative kauono, komono, matal 
reprove kauvael 
repute rongo 
request pati 'anga 
require 'inangaro 
requite tiitaki 
resembling iiI, see also tU2 
reserve (for special purpose) 'iikono, 
tiiporoporo 




resolved papa2, parena 
resonant pii 'ariikii 
resources riivenga 
respect (show) '0 '(jl ,  tii 'aka 'aka 
respected miimaru2 
responsible see tangata 
rest (remainder) toe! 
rest (to) 'akaea(ea), 'akatakoto, iriiri, 
takoto, tiikotokoto 
rest against 'aka 'irinaki, 'irinaki 
rest in position tii! 
rest on support 'akairiiri, irji 
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rest on top of sthg 'ata, 'ata 'ata, tii 'ata 
restaurant see kail, kaikai 
restive (be) 'akatipatipa 
restlessly (move around) tipatipa 
restrain tiipii!, tiipiipii 
restriction tapu! 
result 'openga 
resurrect (topic) iikeri 
ret (fibres) tiipe 
retain tiipiil 
retain (in heart/mind) 'akamou, moul 
retained (faeces) moul 
retch see ko'ao 
retrieve see tiki! 
retted pel 
return 'aka 'oki, 'aka 'oki 'oki, 'oki!, 
'oki 'oki, '0 'oki, '0 '0 'oki, tii 'oki, 
tii 'oki 'oki 
reveal 'akakite(kite), 'e 'eu 
reveal (secrets) 'eu 'eu 
revelry kariei 
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reverberating ma 'oro 'oro, pii 'ariika 
reverse koto 'e 
reverse (vehicle) paiki 
reversed (story) taka 'uri 
revert 'oki 'oki, 'o 'oki 
revitalise 'akaanga2 
revive 'aka ora 
revolt 'orure 'au, ta 'orure 'au 
revolted 'akat6iinu 
revolting toanu, vi 'ivi 'i, vini 
revolution 'orure 'au 
revolve petu, porotaka, porotakataka, 
taka I 
revolving takatakaI 
revolving fan pera 
revulsion toiinu 
reward tiitaki 
rheumatism see katikati, riiketekete 
rib kaokao, see also ivi 
rib (of boat) vae 
ribbon rIpenef 
ribs of boat/canoe (fit) 'akavae 
rice raiti 
rice (add) tiiraiti 
rich (food) tu 'jI , tu 'itu 'i 
rich (make food) tatu 'i 
rich (soil) ngarungarua 
rich (well off) 'ona 
richness tu 'if 
ricked (joint) takaviri 
rickety ngavarivari, tioi, tioioi 
ricochet tapatiti 
riddle piri2 
ridge (dividing) motuI 
ridge (make a) 'akakaivi, kaivi, 
motumotu, tua2, tua 'ivi 
ridge (of mountain) ivi 
ridge (of rocks) ta 'una 
ridge covering au2 
ridge of house (make) 'akata'ii 'ii 
ridge support (of thatched house) 
'akataorangi 
ridgepole (main or lower) ta 'ii 'ii 
ridgepole (of thatched house) 
'akataorangi 
ridgepole (upper) taorangi 
ridges (little) kaiviivi 
ridicule 'aviri, 'aviriviri 
rifle pupu 'i 
rigging rlkini 
right (as opposed to left) katau, see 
also pae2 
right (authority) tika, tika 'anga 
right (correct) tano, tanotano 
right (make) 'aka tan 0, 'aka tan 0 tan 0 
right (suitable) tauI 
right away teia, teianei, see also ten ana 
rim (edge) 'iti2, ni 'a, tapa3, tapatapa2 
rim (wheel) pa 'aI, remu 
rind kiri, pakaf,  piikiri 
ring (a) rlngjl ,  tape 'a 
ring (bell) kerere, patel, patetel, tangi 
ring (make sthg) tiikerere 
ring up (telephone) rlngi2 
ringworm miina, tekateka2 
riot 'orure 'au, ta 'orure 'au 
rip 'a 'ae, 'aef, 'ae 'aef, 'akanga 'ae, 
'akanga 'anga 'ae, nga 'ae, ko 'ae, 
tanga 'ae, tanga 'anga 'ae 
rip apart piireku 
rip off veku 
rip off with teeth eti, etieti 
rip up vetea, vetevete, vevete 
ripe (bananas) tiitaramoal 
ripe (breadfruit) pel 
ripe (of fruit) pakari, para2, parapara2 
ripe (very) topepe 
ripen (of fruit) 'akakoenga, 
'akaparapara2, koenga 
ripen sthg tiiparal 
ripped veru 
ripply (of water) miiiniini 
rips (in clothing) nga 'anga 'ae 
rise kakekake, maranga, miirangaranga 
rise (barometer) kake 
rise (bread) kake 
rise (cause to) tiikake, tiikakekake 
rise (fish) tiil 
rise (sun/moon) 'itP, kake, panal 
rise (tide) ka 'ul 
rise (wind) 'aka 'arara2, 'arara2 
rise buoyantly miingi, mamiingi 
rise(n) in spate (of rivers) puke2 
rise to the surface ea, eaea 
river kauvai 
rivet rIveti 
road ara2, ariita 'a, mataara, puriimul 
road (main) 'oire 
road (make) tamataara 
roar 'aruru 
roar angrily ngunguru 
roast tunu 
rob (a place) keiii 
robber(s) keiii, keikeiii 
rock (bare expanse) tii 'ora 
rock (coral in lagoon) kiioa 
rock (shake) 'akaoioi, 'akatii 'uri 'uri, oi, 
tiikeu, tiikeukeu, tii 'uri 'uri 
rock (stone) toka 
rocket roketi 
rod keini 
roe (crustaceans) ami 
roe (fish) see 'ual 
roe (produce) 'ual 
roebuck tapi 
roedeer tapi 
roll (cigarette) tiivid 
roll (lurch) tii 'uri 'uri 
roll (of paper) rora 
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roll (sthg into sennit) 'ir02, 'iro 'ir02, 
miral 
roll along ora, oraoro, porotaka, 
poratakataka, potaka, potakataka, rora 
roll back (sheath) tItoi, tItoitoi 
roll into a ball popo 
roll over takal, taka 'uri 'uri, takaviri, 
takaviriviri, tiitIpoki, ta 'uri 
roll sthg up tiikai, tiikaikai 
roll the eyes kanakana, tiikana, 
tiikanakana 
roll up kukukuku, 'opa, pokail , 
pokaikai, rora 
roll up (sleeves) 'akakukukuku, kukul 
roller rang02, rangorang02, rora 
rollers (place on) rang02 
rolling over and over takatakal 
rolls pokaikai 
roof over tii 'are 
room pi 'a 
room (make) 'akapi 'a 
rooms (divide into) tiipi 'a, tiipi 'api 'a 
roomy enough (j2 
roost 'ata 'ata 
roosting place to 'anga 
root (fleshy) kiko 
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root (of pigs) kenu, ketu, tiipeke, 
tiipekepeke 
root (of plant) aka 
root (take) aka 
root crops see kiko 
root up (ground) ketuketu 
roots (small) aka aka 
rope taura, uiipu2 
rope (make) 'iro 'irol 
rope (use) tiitaura 
rope basket piikete 
rope for sail tItP 
rope ladder see ara2 
rope net tarapu 
rose raoti 
rose-apple ka 'ika 
rot tiipe, topepe 
rot (inside tree) 'akapopo, popol 
rotary hoe see 'iirote 
rotate takal 
rotate (blade of oar) 'akarapa 
rotate (wheel) tiiviri 
rotation takal 
rotten kino, pel, pepel , pirol, topepe 
rotten (become) 'akape, 'akaplrau, 
'akatopepe 
rotten (to smell) piropiro 
rottenness topepe 
rough karekare, tikitik� 
rough (become, of the sea) 
'akangarungaru, 'akakapukapu, 
'akakarekare, 'aka tikitiki2 , toruerue 
rough (make) tiimiiongaonga 
rough (of the sea) ngarepu, 
ngiirepurepu, ngaru, kino, pakari, 
ruarua, tiitumu, tikitiki3 
roughen 'akamiiongaonga 
roughen (of water) 'akangarepu 
roughen (surface of sthg) 
tiipongaponga, tiitungatunga 
roughish (of the sea) ngarungaru 
roughness tarataral 
rough-surfaced miiongaonga, tarataral, 
tungatunga 
rough-surfaced (make) 'akataratara 
round punupunu 
round (become) 'akapunupunu 
round (in boxing match) raoni 
round (make sthg) tiipunupunu 
round mark patal 
round spot '0 '02 
round up (quarry) papare 
round wooden prop rang02 
rounded and blunt tumutumu2 
rouse 'akaara( ara) 
rout (opposition) tfi3 
route ara2, mataara 
row (form a) 'akapiP, 'akatiipiitI, tiipiitl 
row (line) ara2, pfi3, riiini 
row (paddle) 'oe 
row (quarrel) kar02 
rowdy miiniania' 
rub oioi, orokia, oro oro, oroorokia, 
paki', rapu2, iikl, iiklkI 
rub against kai' 
rub down 'iiorooro 
rub gently miiorooro, mirimiri 
rub lightly 'iioro 
rub off 'akamii'ore 'ore, ma 'ore, 
mii 'ore 'ore 
rub (sthg) on am02, amoam02, 
amoamokia2, amokia2, miri', oro 
rub out 'akatiipara, rapal, tiipara2, 
tiipara, tiiparapara 
rub right out tangaro, tangarongaro 
rub shoulders (mingle) see ueue 
rub with hands miimaoro, mirF 
rubber rapiJ 
rubber tube uaual 
rubbish teita, fita 
rubbish (spread around) taotaota 
rubbish heap taruta, tiinganga 
ruck up (sleeves/trousers) 
'akakukukuku, kukul 
rudder 'oe 
rudderfish nanue, pipP 
rue tatara 'apa 
ruffle tavanavana 
ruffled (hair/clothes) piikakal ,  
ta 'uru 'urunga, 'uru 'urunga 
ruffled (of surface of the sea) 
anininini, miiiniini 
ruffled out to tara} 
rugby noninga, noniporo 
rugby (allow to play) 'akatu 'e 
rugged (ground) tikitiki3 
ruined completely finai 
rule (a line) riiini, riira 
rule (protective) maru 
rule (regulation) ture 
rule over tiitara 
ruler (become) upoko 'anga 
ruler (chief person) ariki, tiitara 
ruler (of lines) riira 
rules (make) tureture 
ruling body 'au2 
rum riimu 
rumble 'aruru, 'arurururu, ngiil , ngiingii, 
ngurungururii, ngumrii, korokororo 
rumbling kilina, ma 'oro 'oro 
rumbling noise kororo 
rummage 'eru, 'eru 'eru, pa 'erul 
rummy (card game) riimI 
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rumour(s) rongo, rongorongo, see also 
matangi, tuatua 
rump to 'e 
rumpled mingomingo 
run (enclosure) 'aua 
run (ink/paint) 'akaparangi, parangF 
run (liquids) 'eke 'eke} 
run (machine) 'aka 'aere, 'akatakal ,  taka I 
run (make) 'aka 'oro 'oro 
run (to) '0 '0 'oro, '0 'oro, 'orol, 'orokia, 
'oro 'oral, 'oro 'orokia 
run along tere, firoa 
run away 'oral 
run hand along sthg perekuku 
run its course tere 
run lengthwise tafiroa 
run over pa 'l'l 
run through the hand pere 'ii 
run well tere 
runner (creeper) kata2 
runner (sledge) pa 'al 
running (not) mate 
running (of engine) takal , taka taka I 
runny nose see 'iipe 
runt see katiJ, rOrI 
rush nanenane, rapurapul 
rush (bear down upon) fitapoul 
rush (of a crowd) kononi, kononinoni 
rush (reed) raupo 
rush around nane 
rush sbdy 'akarapurapu, tiirapurapu, 
taviviki 
rushes (grass) mauku 
rust (allow to) tatiitae 'auri 
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rust (corrosion) poa 
rustle kerere, parapararii, pararii 
rut (male animals) eke 
rye 'orura 
s 
sack (bag) pute 
sack (devastate) nina 
sack (from work) tuaru 
sackbut tiipaka 
sacred tapul , taputapul 
sacred (make) 'akatapu, 'akataputapu 
sacred (not) noal 
sad (be) 'akataitaiii, tiimatetenga 
safe meitaki, ora!, ora ora 
safe (bank) piingika 




sag (cause to) 'akauka, 'akaukauka, 
'akaupe, 'akaupeupe 
sag (rope) karu 
sag in folds karukaru 
sagging tautau! 
sail (a) kie! , rfi5 
sail (a boat) tiikie, tiikiekie, tiiteretere 
sail (through air) 'akata 'ata 'a, rere, ta 'a1 
sail along tere, teretere 
sail sthg along 'akateretere 
sailcloth paraoti 
sailing ship see tiikie 
sailor miitaro 
salient points rarii 
sallow 'akamoteateiikii, motetea, 
moteteiikii 
salmon tiimanu2 
saloon on a ship tiiriinu 
salt miti2 
salt (add) tiikava, tiikavakava, tiimiti 
salf beef see tiimiti 
salt water tai 
salt water (add) tiitaj2 
salty kavakava! ,  miitaitai, taitai 
salty (make sthg) 'akataitai, tiikavangu 
salute (greet) aro 'a 
salute (military) tariiti 
Samoa(n) 'Amoal 
sand one 
sand (add) tiione 
sand (bare expanse) tii 'ora 
sandals tiimaka 
sandalwood (false) ngiiio 
sandalwood tree a 'j2 
sandbank tau2 
sandflea tutu 'a 
sandflies ongaonga, potipoti 
sand-lobster papipapi2 
sandpaper 'akamania, 'akapateka, see 
also pepa, tiipateka 
sand pit tii 'ora 
sands pit tau2 
sandwich teniviti 
sandy (make) 'akaoneone 





sash (put round sthg) tatua 
Satan Tatani 
satchel see kiri 
sated ro 'i 
satin tatinP 
satisfactory meitaki 
satisfied ma 'a2, marengo, mauruuru, 
raval 
satisfied (of hunger/thirst) pangia 
Saturday 'Aonga, Ma 'anlikai, 
Ma 'anama 'a, Tapati 
sauce tIto 'u 




savage (infuriated) 'ae2, 'ae 'ae2 
savage (make) 'aka 'ae 
savage beast ta'ae 
save sthg up taporoporo 
savour tongi, tongitongi 
saw keke, kekekeke 
saw-edged pataratara 
sawhorse 'oro 'enua 
say araara2, karanga, korero, tuatua 
saying(s) (proverbs) tlikiat02, materi 
scab pakal, 'une 
scabbed tunga 
scabby 'une 'une, see also pakal 
scabs (form) 'akapaka 
scad (big-eye) 'ature 
scaffolding 'atamoa, pa 'ata 
scalded maoa, pakapaka 
scale (fish) una 'i 
scale(s) (of fish) poa, una 'i 
scales (weighing) paunu 
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scalp katu 
scar (a) nati, see also iral 
scare 'akamatakutaku, taata, taataata, 
tamataku, tamatakutaku, tamura 
scare (animals) ta'i 'iu 
scarf 'ejl , ta 'ei 
scarlet kutekute 
scarlet bell tree ko '1'12 
scarred 'akako viko vi, 'akapongaponga, 
pongaponga 
scary 'aka 'i 'iu 
sca!t�r '�amarua, 'akapue 'u, 'ati, pue 'u, 
rurul,  tamarere, tamlirererere, tapue 'u 
scattered mama 
scent (give off) kakara 
scented oils manongi 
scheme parlinP 
school 'api 'i 
school (building) see 'are 
school (mission) 'api 'i 'anga 
school report mlika2 
schoolbook see 'api 'i 
schoolteacher pu 'api 'i 
schoolwork 'api 'i 
sciatic pains kauki 
scissors plikoti 
scoff ta 'ito 'ito 
scold kar02, tamaki 
scone tikaoni, tikoni 
scoop (a) kapul ,  tliipul 
scoop net pa'ei 'ei, pokipoki 
scoop out likeri, karol, tliipul , varol , 
varovaro 
scoop (water) out tata 
scoop up a 'ul , klikapu, kaoko, 




scorched 'fipakapaka, mfioa, na 'ena 'e, 
pakapaka 
scorching (smell of) karakara2 
scorching (sun) ta 'u 
score (total) kat 
score (twenty) takau 
score sthg (with sharp instrument) 
tipii 
scorn tfi 'ito 'ito 





scrabble 'eru 'eru 
scramble kononi, nane, nanenane 
scramble for possession nane, 
noninoni 
scramble for sthg nonil 
scrambling noninga 
scrape kfivaru, pfiraku, tfipakia, iikJkJ, 
varuvaru 
scrape down 'fiorooro 
scrape ground (of animal) 'eru, petu 
scrape lightly 'fiora 
scrape off varu2 
scrape up 'eru, pfioko 
scraped pakiko 
scraper varu2 
scraper (coconut) varuvaru 
scraper (pandanus) 'fiora 
scraps para 1 , paraparal 
scratch (a) pakiko 
scratch (surface) tfitungatunga 
scratch (to) 'akamfiongaonga, 
'akapfikikokiko, kfivaru, pfi 'ere, 
pfi 'ere 'ere, pfiraku, pfirakuna, 
pfirakuraku, rakuraku, raraku, tfipakia, 
tfipfikiakia 
scratch around 'eru 'eru 
scratched pakiko, pfikikokiko, 
tfimfiongaonga 
scratched up mfiongaonga 
scratches pfikikokiko 
scream aoal, aoaoa, au� piikaoa 
scream out kfikaoa 
screen (a) firail 
screen (sthg) firairai, firail ,  pfiruru 
screw(s) kurii2 
screw (twist) tfiviri 
screw in tfikurii 
screw up (courage) kavel 
screwdriver see tfiviri 
screwed up po 'epo 'e, tumatuma 
screwed up (eyes) po 'e 
scrimmage kononi 
scripture card tia2 




sculptor see tiki2 
sculpture tiki2, tikitiki2 
sea tai 
sea (deep blue) moana 




sea-eel pu 'ji , tii 'ua, va 'aroa 
sea-egg see sea-urchin 
sea-foam karel , karekare, see also tai 
sea-monster ira-varu 
sea-slug ngata, ngau2, patito 
sea-snake klikakuru 
sea-urchin (long black spines) vana 
sea-urchin (pencil) 'etuke 
sea-urchin (short spines) kinal 
seal (a) tikiro 
seal (agreement) popani 
seal (hole) tapipiri 
seal (sthg) tapiri 
seal ing wax kanaral 
seam kaivi, see also ara2 
sear sthg 'akamaongaonga 
search makitoro 
search for kimi, kimikimi, ranga2 
search thoroughly pa 'erul 
searchingly ma 'e, matatio 
searchlight see tiirama 
seared pliklika 
seashore ta 'atai 
seasick 'akaparuparuka 
season tuatau 
season with salt 'akataitai, tamiti 
season with turmeric tarenga 
seat no 'o 'anga 
seat (carved) 'atamira 
seat (of emotions) mauri 
seat (of government) tiiranga 
sea wards tai, taitai 
seaweed remu, rimu 
secateurs plikoti 
seclusion poiri 
second (supply a) tarua2 
second night (lunar cycle) 'iro' 
secret muna, piriZ, see also tuatua 
secret ballot see voti 
secret(ly) ngaro, muna, poiri, 'u 'una 
secretary tekeretere, see also tatal 
secretion pilika, piapia 
sect 'likono 'anga 
section (a) kotinga, potonga 
section (apportion) 'akapotonga, 
potopotonga 
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section (in document) 'Ira va, see also 
potonga 
sectioned po tonga 
sections (divide into) tapi 'a, tapi 'api 'a 
secular 'akanoa 
secure (be) ketaketa 
secure (make) roka, tliketa, tliketaketa 
securely fixed (nail) moul 
securing pin titil 
sedge 'oniani 
sediment para I 
see 'atoro, kite, kitekite 
see (visit sbdy) matakil 
seed 'ual 
seed (pandanus cone) ponga1 
seedbed tua 'u 
seed box see riiml 
seeding 'ua 'anga 
seedling(s) 'uri I , 'uri 'uril 
seek an answer kimi 
seek out kimi 
seesaw see rlikaul 
seige (lay) 'akatakanimonimo 
seize 'opul ,  'opuna, 'opu 'opul, 
'opu 'opukia, 'opu 'opukina 
seize by force 'aru 
seized by illness moul 
select 'iki 'ikil, 'iki 'ikinal, 'ikinal, 
'iri 'iril 





selfish kainanu, kaipenu, penu 
selfish(ness) karapi 'i 
self-possession raka 
sell 'akal , 'akana, 'aka 'aka, 'a 'aka 
selvedge urupae 
semen tate 'a 
semen (ejaculate) 'akanene 
send back 'aka 'aki 'aki, ta 'aki, ta 'aki 'aki 
send for unga2 
send for sbdy 'iku!,  'iku 'iku! 
send on errand(s) 'akaunga, 
'akaungaunga, tana, tanatana, 
ungaungal 
sen nit ka 'a! 
sensation (creeping) mania2 
sensation (stomach dropping) puangi 
sense nakiro, niikirakira, nomena 
sensitive (to pain) araara 
sentence Gail) utunga 
sentence (sbdy) 'akautunga 
sentry tiaki 
separate(ly) takake, tatakake 
separate (make) 'akatakake, 
'akatakatakake, 'akatiikeke, 'akava2(nui), 
'akavata 
separate combatants vavaa 




sermon aka, aka 'anga, akanga 
serpent 'OV} 
serrate tapa tara tara 
serrated 'aka tara tara, pataratara, tarataral 
servant tavini 
servant (make sbdy a) 'akatavini 
serve tavini 
serve (female animal) kake 
serve (food) tuati 
serve (sbdy) right! 'aitaa, 'eitaa 
served (sentence) pekel 
serves you right! see tika 
set 'akana 'a, 'akana 'ana 'a, 'akatinamau, 
tinamau, tuku, tukutuku 
set (sun/moon) 'apu2, tfP 
set about (sbdy) rapul 
set aside 'iikana, kopae, momaka 
set fire to ta 'u, ta 'ua2, tutungi 
set light to tungitungi, tutungi 
set on edge (teeth) mania2 
set out (one's ideas) 'aka 'aere 
set out in order 'a papa 
set snare tarnae 
setting (sun) 'akaparepare, tapa! 
settle tfP, tapa! ,  toria 
settle (debt) tiipiikii 
settle in a place na 'a 
settle on iriiri, tauria 
settled parena, taka2 
settlement matakeinanga, moti 'a, 
muavaka 
seven 'itu 
sever 'akamatumatu, kakati, kotia, 
mamatu, matu!, motua, matukia, 
matumatu, nape, tarnatu, tapii2, tipii, 
tipiipii 
sever sthg tarnatumatu 
several au7 
severance matu 'anga 
sew tui!, tuitui2 
sew lining onto 'au 'iri 
sewing machine 'auri 
sex (have) 'akaori, 'akaturi, ori 
sextant i '01 
sexually (know) kite 
shack (rough) tfikapakapaI, see also 
pekau 
shack up with ori 
shade maru 
shade (of a tree) raro 
shade sthg tamaru, tamarumaru 
shaded maru, tomarumaru 
shadow(s) atai, ataatal 
shady akatomarumaru, maru, marumaru, 
tomarumaru 
shake 'akangaueue, 'akakeu(keu), 'akaoi, 
'akaoioi, 'akara, 'akaue, 'akaueue, . . .  -
2 ngaue, ngaueue, keu, 01, 0101, ru , 
riiketekete, riiriiI ,  tfikeu, takeukeu, 
tiikirP, tioi, tioioi, tipatipa, tiirori, 
tiiroriori, ue, ueue 
shake (cuttings) 'akangaue 
shake (ground) ngiiruerue 
shake (head) tilirikirP 
shake hands see rimal 
shallow(ness) papaku 
shallow (make) 'akapapaku, tapapaku 
shame (feel) toanu 
shape (be the right) tan o tan 0 
shape (take) atal 
shape out taratarai 
shape out of wood rapal 
shapeless iitanga-kore 
share (have a) tiiI 
share (of plough) mati pi 
share (portion) papili, tu 'anga 
share of sthg pinP 
'ak ' - t tu 'a2 share out atu anga, tapa onga, , 
tu 'atu 'a2 
share out by lots see tu 'a2 
shark mango, papera 
sharkskin drum ka'ara 
sharp mfikokoi 
sharp (cutting edges) koP, koikoi 
sharp eyes see matal 
sharp point keo, mfikokoi 
sharp-edged kakoi, tarataral 
sharpen 'akakina, tfikoi, tapepe1 
sharpen (cutting edges) 'akakoi 
sharpen on a grindstone tiirea 
sharpen to a point 'akakeo(keo), 
tfikeokeo 
sharp-eyed ngfiko 'iko 'i 
sharp-pointed keokeo 
sharp-pointed object taral 
shatter 'akanga 'anga 'a, nga 'a, 
nga 'anga 'a, pue 'u, tanga 'a, 
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tanga 'anga 'a, 'ungaI,  'unga 'unga, va 'i 
shave varu2 
shave (head) ngore, mangore 
shave off 'akamoremore, ngorengore 
shaved close ngorengore 
shawl ta 'ei 
she 'aia, iaI, iaia, koia, tana 
shear (sthg) piikoti 
shears piikoti 
sheath (coconut palm) rorol 
shed (canoe) 'orau 
shed (rough) see pekau 
shed (sthg) 'akamaringi, maringi, titiri 
sheep mamoe 
sheer taival 
sheet titi2, see also 'iiriki 
sheet(s) (tin) tiikapa1 ,  tiikapakapaI , see 
also kapa2 
sbeet(s) of paper kapi2, kapikapi2 
shelf 'iriS, pa 'ata 
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shell (bullet) po 'aki 
shell (coconut) anga1, katu 
shell (cone) popato 
shell (cowrie) pore 'a 
shell (empty) angaanga3 
shell (hollow) kapul 
shell (of bivalve/egg) anga1 
shell (outer layer) pakal 
shell (sea-egg) tuke 
shell (spider conch) pii2 
shell (triton) pii2 
shell (variety of piipii) rara 'ara 
shell (whorled) piipii2 
shellfish (cockle-l ike) pipP 
shellfish (molluscs - kind of) arm, 
eva2, ka 'P, kapikapP, kuku2, piirau, 
pii 'ua, pipP, popota, pore 'a, pii2, 
piipii2, see also ta 'e 
shelter (from weather) 'akamarumaru, 
'akaruru, 'iiruru 
shelter (make a) 'akataupare 
shelter (protection) marumaru 
shelter (provide with) piiruru 
shelter (temporary) see pekau 
shelter sthg tiimaru, tiiruru2 
sheltered maru, ruru2 
shield (protect) iiraP , auau, tiipupuru2, 
tiipuru2 
shift 'iki 'iki2, 'jki 'ikina2, 'ikina2, keu, 
ruri, tiiruri, ue, ueue 
shift (blame) 'urP 
shift (wind) 'arol , raka 
shift about keukeu 
shift along 'akanekeneke, 'akateke, 
koneke, neke, nekeneke, teke 
shift position 'jkj2, neke, tii 'iki 
shift sbdy once 'akaneke 
shift slightly 'akateketeke, teketeke 
shilling tiringi 
shimmer iinininini 
shine 'akakakii, 'akakanapa, kiil, 
kiinapanapa, miirama, miiramarama, 
tiikanapa, tiikiinapanapa 
shine (sun/moon) 'itil 
shine brightly kakii 
shine light on tiirama 
shine upon 'aka 'iti 
shingle (gravel) kirikiri 
shiny 'aka 'inu 'inu 
shiny dress material kiipi 
ship pa 'I, tima 
shirt ponal ,  tiipana 
shit tltika 
shittah tree tltima2 
shiver 'otete, rii2, riiketekete, riitetete, 
tiiriiketekete 
shivering riiketekete 
shivery ko 'iri 'jriii, toiinu 
shoal (of fish) na 'a, papa2, see also 
kopii 




shoe (put on) 'akatiimaka 
shoebrush see 'uru 
shoelace 'Itikil , see also riri 
shoes tiimaka 
shoo (animals/fish) Iii 
shook (a set of staves) tiuka3 
shoot (bow) 'aka 'inana, 'anal, 'ana 'anal 
shoot (by flicking) patapata2 
shoot (gun) pii 'ia, pupu 'i 
shoot (of pain) ngingiti, ngitingiti 
shoot (pistol) pitara 
shoot (sprout) 'akakao(kao), 
'akani 'oni '0, ni '0, 'urP, uri 'urP 
shoots (suckers) 'urP , 'uri 'urP 
shoot at pata2 
shoot through the air rere 
shooting pains kauki 
shop to;tJ 
shopkeeper see toal 
shore (Iandwards) uta 
shore up tango 
short poto, potopoto 
short (cut very) ngore 
short (go) 'iikere 
short (make) 'akapotongio, 'akatIpoto, 
tapotongio 
short (very) potongio 
short of sthg ngere, onge, veve 
shortage onge, paroro, taonge 
short-cut 'akapa 'eke, 'akatIpoto 




shot po 'aki 
shoulder paku 'ivi 
shoulder (carry on) amol, amoamol, 
amoamokial ,  ua2 
shoulder-blade see ivi 
shoulder-straps pa 'oe, tapa 'oe 
shout (a) oi 
shout (in hide-and-seek) totol 
shout loudly 'akamaruarua, maroal 
shout of glee maeva 
shout of warning tiJI 
shout out aoal,  aoaoa, pok03 
shout to sbdy tiioro 
shove 'akaoi, 'akapiitaka 'iti, 'opara 
shove along oi 
shove away 'Ipeke, tok02, tokona, 
tiipeke, tiipekepeke 
shove over turaki 
shovel tuapara 
show (appear) onol 
show (exhibit) 'akaari(ari), 
'akaonoono, taon03 
show (make a) 'akapeu 
show above ground/water aranga, 
arangaranga 
show bias towards piripirP 
show how 'akapeia 
show off 'akamea, 'akapeu 
show red mural 
show that way 'akapera 
show through putata 
show up makal 
shred (a) 'aenga 
shred (to) 'akaveruveru, vetevete 
shredding implement tuai 
shreds 'a 'aenga, veruveru 
shrewd(ness) karape, karaperape 
shrill cry (utter a) aue 
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shrink 'akamiikaiore, emi, emiemi, taemi 
shrink from 'akaemi(emi), emi, vF 
shrivel 'akamiikaiore, emi, mae, 
maemael 
shrivelled 'akako viko vi, 'akaniniore, 
miikaiore, mimiro, mingomingo, niniore 
shrivelled (skin) kovi 
shrub (kind of) 'ange, ngangie, nga 'u, 
'initiko, kiikavaatua, ka va2 , 
kavakavaatua, kotuku2, matil, 'oronga, 
poroporo, purumu3, rata, rautI, taina, 
taria, tataramoa2, tutul 
shudder vini, vinivini 
shudder (cause sbdy to) tavinivini 
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shuffle (cards) patia 
shuffle along 'akanekeneke, nekeneke 
shuffle things about 'eru 
shun kopae 
shut tOpiri 
shut (eyes/door) pirP , piripiril 
shut (umbrella) kokapi 
shut in mopani 
shut out ruru2 
shut up papani 
shuttle kauta, potP 
shy away ma 'iti 
shy of people (wild) 'i 'iu 
shyness (lose) vavare 
sibling (elder) tuakana 
sibling (regard as elder) 'akatuakana 
sibling (younger) teina 




side (building) matal 
side (face front) aro 
side (far) a '03 
side (house) tua2 
side (person) kaokao 
side (to one) akel 
side with piripiril ,  'uri2 
side-drum 'atete 
side-shoots piikaitaringa 
side-to-side 'akata 'uri 'uri 
sideways 'akakaokao, kaokao 
sideways (glance) 'Jkara 
sieve ruml 
sift rurul 
sift together rapu2 
sigh mapu 
sight kite 
sight (come in) onol , 'akaono 
sight (out of) ngarongaro 
sightless pol 
sightseers matakitaki 
sign ra'ui, taina 
sign (hand) kamo 
significance nomena 
silent miitekJ 
silent (fall) mok} 
silent (remain) 'akamiitekJ 
silhouette atal 
silk tJrika 
silk-cotton tree mama 'u 
silver tiriva 
silver (metal) 'ario 
silver (streaked) ko 'ina 'ina 
silver grey (hair) 'ina1 
silverbait 'Jnanga 
simply 'ua2 
sin 'apal,  'aral 
since meF 
sinew(y) uaua1 
sing 'Jmene, 'Jmenemene 
sing (make sbdy) ta 'Jmene 
sing counter-tenor 'aka 'ati('ati) 
sing descant pereperel 
sing off-key ta 'ereni 
singe inaina 
singeing (smell of) karakara2 
single fibre kata2 
singleness 'ua2 
singlet (man's) see piriaro 
sink 'akatom02, 'opu 'opu2, ta 'opu, 
tatomo, tom03, tomotom03 
sink (boat) 'opu2 
sink down ma 'emo, ma 'emo 'emo 
sinker riil, tipou 
sinker (for net) tapou4 
sinking feeling piikarekare 
sinnet (tie with) taka 'a 
sinnet basket piikete 
sister (man's) tua 'ine, tua 'ine 
sister (regard as by male kin) 
'akatua 'ine 
sister (woman's elder) tuakana 
sister (woman's  younger) teina 
sister-in-law taokete 
sit nono '0, nonono '0, no '0, no 'ono '0 
sit (as bird on nest) piira 'i 
sit up no 'otii 
sit upright 'akano 'otii, see also no '0 
site (house) tiiranga 
six on02 
sixpence onopene, onoonopene 
sixty feet kumi 
size ma 'ata, tanotano 
skeleton (human) see ivi 
skeleton draft ivi 
sketch out (draft) 'akaivi 
skew 'akata 'ipa 'ipa 
skewed 'Joi 
skid kika, koraparapa2, kotipitipi, oro, 
rang02, rangorang02, tere 
skid (wheel) korapa2 
skid out tipitipi 
skid out sideways kotipi, tipP 
skids (place on) rang02 
skilful 'akatiikatau, karape, kiiraperape, 
kite, pakari, tiikatau 
skill kite 
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skilled craftsman ta 'unga 
skim 'akata 'a, patere, ta 'al, tapatiti, tere, 
tipitipi 
skim along tipP 
skimming action tipP 
skin (hide) kiri, piikiri 
skin (to) '0 'ore, tapakiko, tapakikokiko 
skin disease miiriri, tane2, tekateka2 
skinny 'Jkoke, riikiki 
skinny (make) 'aka 'Jkoke(koke) 
skip kakal, kakakakal ,  rere 
skipjack atul 
skipjack tuna 'au 'opu 
skirt pirikoti 
skull katu 
skull (hollow) see kapul 
sky rangi, tiao, see also tua2 
sky-blue 'iiketa, auJka 
Sky-Father (Polynesian mythology) 
Atea2 
slab tikipa 
slack 'a pike, ngo 'engo 'ea, kope, paruparu 
slack (go) karu 
slack (rope) parul 
slacken 'aka 'apikepike, 'akangoru, 
'akakaru(karu), 'akaparu, tamarii 
slam 'akapakakina, tuki 
slander tapepe2, uruto 'e 
slant 'aka 'arara, 'aka 'iirararara, 'akaoma, 
'akaomaoma, 'akata 'ipa 'ipa, 'inga, 
omaoma 
slap pilla, papaki, pokara, pokarakara, 
popoki 
slap (water) pokopok02 
slap against pokipoki 
slap on back pakipaki 




slaughter (a) tainga 
slaughter (to) piitial , taJ 
slaughterhouse see taJ 
slave tuika 'a 
slave drive 'akatuika 'a 
sled koneke 
sledge koneke, tatereti, teret12 
sleek (hair) pateka 
sleek (plump) petepete 
sleep miimomoe, moe, moemoe, momoe, 
momomoe 
sleep (feel onset of) ko 'iri 'iria 
sleep (overcome by) varea, varevarea 
sleep (put to) 'akamoe, 'akamoemoe, 
tamoe, tiimoemoe 
sleep furtively moeaana 
sleeping-mat koviri, moenga 
sleepy 'iamoe, 'iriiimoe, see also varea 
sleepy (become) 'aka 'iriiimoe 
sleeve rimal 
slender(ness) 'lkokekoke, roroiika 
slice (to) kotipi, kotipitipi, tere, teretere, 
tipji, tlpiipii 
slice off nape, pa 'ara, patere, patereterel 
slice with knife matipi 
slicing action tipil 
slide 'akatiipa 'oro 'oro, pa 'eke, 
pa 'ore 'ore, patere, tere, teretere 
slide (cause to) 'akatere, tapatere, 
tapateretere 
slide (downwards) 'akapa'eke 'eke, 
'akanga 'oro 
slide along oi 
slide easily pateka 
slide in a mass nga 'oro 
slide off pa 'ore 
slide steeply pa 'eke 'eke 
slide toboggan tiipa'oro 'oro 
slides (photographs) see teata 
slim 'Ikokekoke, ta 'Ikoke, ta 'Ikokekoke 
slim (rather) 'a 'ikoke 
slim down 'aka 'Ikoke 
slime paral, varel , varevarel 
slime (off slug) see patito 
slimy 'avarel , varevarel 
sling maka2 
slings tone po 'aki 
slip 'akatere, 'or03, pa 'eke, pa'eke 'eke, 
pateka, patere, tere, teretere 
slip (cause to) tapatere, tapateretere, 
tateretere 
slip (downwards) 'akapa 'eke, 
'akapa 'eke 'eke, 'ekel 
slip (garment) piriaro 
slip from memory 'akangaropoina, 
ngaropoina, parari 
slip off manu 'i, unu 'i 
slip out manuku 
slip out (words) topal 
slip out of joint oi 
slipper tirIpa 
slippery pateka, patekateka 
slippery (make) 'akapatekateka, 
tapateka, tapatekateka 
slit-gong patel, tokere 
slither oro, torotoro 
slither (downwards) 'akapa 'eke 'eke 
slope 'akaoma 
slope downwards pa 'eke 
slow miirie, tiimiirie 
slow down 'akamiirie, tapiipii 




slur (speech) tarare 
slurred rare, rarerare 
slush vari1 
smack papaki 
smack the lips miti1 , mitimiti 
small meangiti 
small (be/make) 'akaiti1 , 'akameariki, 
'akamearikiriki 
small (size) rikiriki, iti1 , meariki 
small (very) meangitikii, mearikiriki 
small bit tiinga 
small fry tauira 
smaller (make) 'akarikiriki, tarikiriki 
smart(ness) karape 
smart (clever) karaperape, kikite 
smart (of the eyes) kava1,  kavangii, 
kavakava1 
smash to smithereens 'aka 'unga 'ungii-
titT 
smash up 'akapararT, tiparu, tiiparu 
smashed up pararT 
smear 'aka 'a va 'ava, 'akaparaparal, 
'akatiiparapara, parangP, parail , 
tii 'ava 'ava, tiiparangi, tiipara, tiiparapara 
smear on am 02 , amoam02 
smear (oil) on hair panP 
smeared 'a va 'aval, paraparal 
smell 'aka 'ongi, 'ongi, 'ongi 'ongi 
smell (fishy) kurikuri 
smell (give off) 'aunga 
smell (putrid) 'akapirau, pirau, piropiro 
smell causing revulsion toiinu 
smell odour rongo 
smell of grilling karakara2 
smell sweet kakara 
smelly 'akapoapoa 
smile katakata1 
smile cheerfully matakata 
smite (of pain) tutuki 
smithy tiipakinga 
smoke aLP, 'aua 'i 
smoke (fish) rara2, tiiaua 'i 
smoke (tobacco) kai1 
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smooth 'akamania, 'akapateka, mania1, 
moremore, pateka, piitekateka 
smooth and calm (sea) parena 
smooth and flat-surfaced miirena 
smooth down piioro 
smooth sthg out parena 
smooth sthg over tiipateka, tiipiitekateka 
smooth (make) 'akamoremore, tiimania 
smudge 'akatiipara, 'akatiiparapara, 
parangP, tiiparangi, tiitiipara, tiipara, 
tiiparapara 
snagged (hook) mou1 
snail (rough turban) ariri 
snake 'ovT 
snake-eel akaakakuru, akaakiikuru, 
akiikiikuru 
snap 'ati, pakakina 
snap (teeth) piikati 
snap off �ati 'ati, tama 'aki, tamii 'aki 'aki 
snap sthg tii 'ati, tamotu, tamotumotu 
snapper angamea, 'Troa, tiiiva2 
snare 'ere 'ere, nati, pii 'ere 'ere 
snare (set) tamoe 
snarl ngunguru 
snarled 'akatii 'J'J 
snatch 'ao1, 'aona1 
snatch and grab nane, nanenane 
snatch at sthg nonP 
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snatch away 'aru 
sneak motoro 
sneer 'aviri 
sneeze mareti 'e, ti 'e 
sniff 'aka 'ongi, 'ongi, 'ongi 'ongi, 
ta 'ongi, ta 'ongi 'ongi 
snigger keteketete, ti 'e, ti 'eti 'e, see also 
katal 
snip pakoti, pakotikoti 
snore ngororo 
snort mapu, ti 'e 
snout ngutu, i 'u 
snow kiona 
so ia2 
so what! noal 
soak (clothes in soapy water) tapurul 
soaked purul 
soaked until soft pel 
so-and-so mea 
soap pu 'al 
soapsuds see 'uka 
soar 'akata 'ata 'a 
sob 'otu 'otu 
sober up rangimiirie 
society taiate, ta 'okota 'i 
sock totini 
sodden purul 
sodden and begrimed kerepuru 
sofa topa 
soft marum, paruparu, paruparuka, pel 
soft and yielding mam, parul, paruka 
soften 'akaparuparu, tiimarii 
softer (getting) 'amam 
soft-hearted see ngakau 
soft-ripe 'akapepe, pepel 
soil 'akaparapara1 ,  one, taparapara 
soil (add in) taone 
soil (dry) keremaro 
soil (sthg) 'akavari, tavari, tavarivari 
soiled paraparal,  repo 
solder tapou4, see also tapiri 
soldering iron 'auri 
soldier va 'e 'au 
soldierfish kiil 
sole (foot) tapuae 
solely anake 
solemn oath taputo 'u, tia2 
solid 'akamatorutoru, matorutoru 
solidify toka 
solo (euchre) por03 
solve (riddle) tatara 
solved (mystery) matara 
some teta 'i 
some (of) eta 'i 
son 'akatamaiti, tama1 
son-in-law 'aka 'unonga, 'unonga 
song 'imene, 'iite 
soon vave, vavevave 
sooty tern tara2 
soprano (sing) pereperel 
sore (painful) ngel 
sore and weary mauiui 
sore and weary (make) 'akamauiui 
sores (covered with) tunga 
sores (festering) topepe 
sores (get) 'une, 'une 'une 
sorrel koki 'i, kutekute 
sorrow aro 'a, tangi 
sorrow for (feel) 'akaaro 'a, moumou2 
sort out 'iri' , 'iIi 'iri' 
soul vaerua 
sound (a) tangi 
sound (make a) 'akatangi, 
'akatangitangi, tangi, tangitangi 
sound (of sleep) tInainail 
sound depth 'aka 'apu, tonga 
soup tiopu 
sour kaval , kavangil 
sour (become) 'akakavangil 
source pill , tumul 
source (river) matal 
source of light tiirama, tiiramarama 
soursop katara 'apa 
south tanga 
south-east quarter (winds) marangai 
southerly quarter (winds) 'apatanga 
south-west wind 'iku3 
sow (seeds) riiriil 
space (intervening) ateal , val 
space (leave) tava 
space (make) 'akarererere, 'aka val 
space (open) area, ateal, mareva 
space (sufficient) 62 
space between 'akavata 
space out 'aka vara vara, 'akavava, taatea, 
taateatea, tavava, tavaravara 
spaced out ateatea, vaval 
spaced widely apart varavara 
spaces vaval 
spade pel 
spades (card suit) peti 
spadix (coconut) taume 
spadix (undeveloped) pJvai 
span (bridge) 'ana2 
span (encircle) 'akakaka 
span (measure) anga 'anu, angfirima 
span of life a 'al 
spanner panara 
spar 'akamatamata 
spark plug tipfika 
sparkle kanapanapa 
sparse 'akavaravara, varavara 
spasm 'uti 
spasmodically only tIpaapaa 




spattered with blood piitata, piitatatata 
spawn (crustaceans) ami 
spawn (to) see riiriil 
speak araara2, 'autara, Ja-'2, korera, tara3, 
tuatua 
speak evil of sbdy 'a 'anitua 
speak loudly see va 'a2 
speak out openly see va 'a2 
speak with low voice mu 'ul 
spear ko1 
spear (pronged) patia 
spear (wooden) pa 'eru2, taiki, tad 
spearhead 'auri 
special day pol 
special food takurua 
specks karakara 
speckles kopatapata, tIta 'uta 'u 
spectacle (make a) 'akamea 
spectacles (wear) tIti 'a2 
spectate matakitaki 
spectators matakitaki 
speech impediment miirare 
speechless 'akamiirare 
speed naunau, tere, viviki 
speedometer see viiita 
speedy ngfika 'ika 'i 




spew pu 'aki, pii 'aki 'ald, ruaki 
spew (cause to) 'akaruaki, tapu 'aki 
spider tukutukura 'onui 




spill (liquid) maringi, maringiringi, 
tamaringi, tfimaringiringi 
spill (solids) marere, tapururii, 
tapurupururii 
spill (sthg) 'akamaringi, 
'akamaringiringi 
spill over pani2 
spin potaka, 'uri 'uri2 
spin (coin) 'uri2 
spin (head) anininini 




spine (leaf) 'atoe, kaivi 
spine (of sea-egg) see taral 
spine-chilling toanu 
spinefoot morava 
spines (fish) iviivi 
spinner (lure) tipunu 
spinning top potaka, topI 
spinster see mapii 
spire ngakau, mauri, poretiko, vaerua 
spirit level vail 
spit tiitu 'a 
spit of land toro 
spit out tu 'atu 'al 
spite 'akamoupuku 
splash 'akapakii, 'akapati, 'akapatiti, 'uP, 
'u 'ui, pa 'T, patT, patiti, piitea, pTl, pTpI! , 
tapatTti, tarari, tararirari, tTto 'u, tito 'uto 'u 
splashed paraparal, rari, rarirari 
splashes paral, paraparal 
splatter 'akapatT, pa'T, pati, tapatiti 
splay tarape 
splaying out taraperape 
splendid mekameka 
splice pa 'ul, pa 'upa 'ul 
split ko 'ae, ko 'ae 'ae, nga 'a, ngatata, 
ngatatatata 
split (cause to) tanga 'a, tanga 'anga 'a, 
tangatata, tangatatatata 
split (leaf) 'atoetoe 
split apart mavete, va 'i, vava 'i 
split lengthwise 'atoe, 'Itoe, tapa 'i, 
tapatapa 'i 
split open '[j6, 'ava 
split up nga 'a 
splotches (make) 'akakotu 'utu 'u, 
kotu 'utu 'u 
spoil kanga, takino 
spoilt ruai 
spoken tuatua 
spokesman matal, see also va 'a2 
sponge remu 
spoon punu2, tipunu 
spoon (use) tatipunu 
spoonfuls tatipunu 
sport kangakanga 
sporting event tarekareka 
spot (a mark) kopata, patal, topata, to 'u2 
spot(s) (make) kotu 'u, kotu 'utu 'u, 
patapatal, tOpata, topatapata, tito 'u, 
tito 'uto 'u 
spots parapara!,  topatapata, to 'uto 'u2 
spots (have) kopata, kopatapata 
spots (white on skin) korotea 
spotted 'akakopa tapa ta, 'akotu 'utu 'u, 
makamakatea, paraparal ,  purepure2, 
ato 'uto 'u, topatapata, to 'u2, to 'uto 'u2 
spotty kopata, kopatapata 
spouse 'oal,  tokorua 
spouse (of nephew/niece) 'unonga 
spout ngutu, va 'a2 
sprained manunu 
spray (a) karel 
spray (fine) au3 
spray (to) 'akapaaa, ko 'I, ko '1 '11 , paa, 
paatI, pIl, pipIl, putea, puteatea, tapaaa 
spray out 'I'll 
spray sthg (with pump) pamu3 
spraying device ko'l 
spread 'akamarua, mato 'ato 'a, 
pararauare, to 'ato 'a, toto 'a 
spread (covering) 'arikirikil 
spread (news) pararauare, tapararauare 
spread (tidings) tutul 
spread apart (legs) 'rutal 
spread gravel takirikirP 
spread out 'akama 'ora, 'akama 'ora 'ora, 
'akatorotoro, '0 'ora, 'ora'ia, 'orakia, 
'ora 'ora2, ma 'ora, ma 'ora 'ora, mato 'a, 
tama 'ora, tama 'ora 'ora, tamato 'a, toro 
spread out (legs) 'akako 'ae 'ae 
spread rapidly purara 
spread thickly tapetetue 
spring rekP 
spring (from ancestral line) pul 
spring (make to) 'akareki 
spring (mechanism) piringi 
spring (trap) pata2 
spring a leak riu 
spring back panapanal 
spring loose ma 'iti 
spring out mamal 




sprout 'akani 'oni '0, 'akatuputupu, nga 'a, 
ni 'o, ni 'oni '0, tupu, tuputupu, 'uri 'uril 
spume karel, see also 'uka 
spur (cockerel) 'ap&, tara 'ape 
spur (of mountain ridge) ivi, mangal 
spurn toka 
spurt (make sthg) 'akapitia 
spurt out '1' , 'i '1' , ko 'I, ko '1'Ji, pitipitia, 
pitia, puroro 
sputter pakapakakina 
spy (a) matal 
spy on 'ai 'ai 
squabble tau 'ani 
squander kaimoumou, kaitu 'au 'au, 
til 'au 'au 
square on checkerboard pi 'a 
square sbdy off tia2 
square up (finances) tupakii 
square-rigged truati 
squares (pattern of) pi 'api 'a 
squash sthg 'akapetete, para 'i, petete, 
tapa'I'I, tapetete 
squash with the nails panal 
squashed pa '1'1 
squawk kotokoto 
squeak ngi52, tangi 
squeakings 'akatangitangi 
squeal ngi52, ngengi52, tau 'ani 
squeeze 'akapetete, kuku, romi, 
romiromi, roromi, taomi, tataomi 
squeeze (with hands) komiri, rapu2 
squeeze out kumukumu1, tatau2 
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squeeze out (liquid) kumu 
squeeze together kukukuku 
squeezed (feel) maldni 
squid mu 'eke, see also 'eke2 
squint 'Ikara 
squirm putaka 'iti 
squirrelfish kjjl 
squirt 'akapititJ, ko 'J'J1 
squirt out 'i 'II 
stab patia, patiatia, vero, verovero 
stab (of pain) ngingiti, ngitingiti 
stabbing kokol 
stack 'a papa, 'apapapapa, tia3 
stack in layers 'a papa 
stack up tautauta 
staff (stick) tokotoko 
stage (a) kotinga, ta 'ual 
stage a performance teata 
stagger turori 
staggering tiiraperape 
staging (raised) pa 'ata 
stain(s) paraparal , to 'u2, to 'uto 'u2 
stain (to) 'aka 'ava 'ava, 'akaparaparal ,  
'akato 'uto 'u, taparapara 
stain (with colour) 'akato 'u 
stained 'a va 'a val , paraparal ,  rari, to 'u2, 
to 'uto 'u2 
stairs down 'ekenga 
stairway kakenga 
stake (bet) peta 
stake (entry) tuku 
stake (forked) patia 
stake (make up one's) nene 
stake (plant) patia 
stake (poker) pariinP 
stakes (house walls) korol 
stalactite ke '0 
stalagmite ke '0 
stale maP ,  ruai 
stalk (banana) taringa2 
stalk (game) 'ai 'ai 
stalk (leaves/plants) kakau, kata2 
stalk (pieces of) katakata2 
stammer parare, piirarerare, tiirare, 
tiirarerare 
stammering (of speech) rare, tatetate 
stamp taka 'i, taka taka 'i 
stamp (number on) tilpald 
stamp (postage) mJmiti 
stand till 
stand by te 'ate 'amamao 
stand clear katea 
stand in a line tupatJ 
stand on end vanavana, vavana 
stand on sea floor tonga 
stand sthg against 'akatutil 
stand sthg up 'akatutu, patul , patutul 
stand to attention see tul 
stand together taldtu 
stand up tutu 
stand up (make sthg) 'akatul 
standardise 'akaau 
staple food see kail 
star 'eW, miru 
starboard katea 
starch pial, tapia 
stare tJroi, tirotiro 
stare at 'iikara 
stare hard titiro 
stare wide-eyed see anaana2 
starfish see rori 
staring (eyes) kanakana 
start (begin) 'akamata, 'akatakai, 
taJnata, tiimatamata 
start (sudden movement) ngaue, ma 'iti 
start (with surprise) 'itis, panai , 
po 'itirere, tipai 
start a fight see tiP 
start sthg 'akatupu 
start up (engine) 'akakututii 
start up suddenly 'itirere, po 'itirere 
startle 'akapo 'itirere, tiima 'iti, tiimii 'iti 'iti, 
tiipo 'itirere 
startled po 'i tirere 
startling po 'itirere 
starve 'akaange, tiimatepangi, tiiange 
state of mind rotal 
state sthg karanga 
statue tiki2 
status toro 'a 
status (have) pu 'apinga 
statute ture 
stay maui, nana 'a, nonana 'a, na 'a, 
na 'ana 'a, na 'ana 'aria, na 'aria, vaP 
stay (let sthg) vai 'a 
stay for sthg tiipapa, tiipapapapa 
stay still na 'a 
steadfast (relationship) pirimau 
steady (of the wind) maui 
steal (sthg) keiii 
steal repeatedly keikeiii 
stealthily 'Ttarai, poiri 
steam aLP, 'au2 
steam bath (give) 'akapiika 'u 




steep rocks matal 
steer (bullock) see tata 'a 
steer (paddle) urui 
steersman see tiii 
stem kakau 
stem (of canoe) rei 
stem (of goblet) piii 
stem (pieces of) katakata2 
stench pTrau 
stencil-mark miikai 
stenographer see tiitiii 
step taka 'i, tapuae 
step (construct a) 'akanuka 
stepped levels nukanuka 
stepping place taka 'i 'anga 
steps (make) 'akanukanuka 
steps down 'ekenga 
stern (boat) 'apani, ta 'e 
stern (canoe) naka 
stern covers (canoe) paldi 
stew kereve, tiitiopu, tiopu 
steward tuati 
stick (digging) kOi 
stick (for clubbing fish) mara 'ia 
stick (for picking fruit) rou 
stick (for threading fish) tui' 
stick (forked) 'iimanga 
stick (of wood) riikaui 
stick (section of) kata2 
stick fast 'akapipiri, pipiki, pupurui, 
tiipiri 
stick out anaanai, tara 
stick sthg on tiipipiri 
stick up vanavana 
stiff miikikitu, maroi, marold 'aid 'a, 




still (of sea/weather) 'akamarino, 
marino 
still (remain) 'akamiiteki 
stilts rore 
stimulate 'aka ora 
stimulated miirangaranga 
sting (of the eyes) kava1 ,  kavakava1 
sting (part of wasp) ni '0 
sting (to) mangio, pao, paopao 
stinging kava1, mangio 
stingray tiimanu1 
. · · · ·
1 stingy kaipenu, karapi 'i, pakan, pmpm 
stink 'aka 'ongo 'ongo, 'akapoapoa, 
'ongo 'ongo1, piropiro 
stipule kaka2 
stir (move) keu, ori, oriori 
stir (sthg) oi, taori, taoriori, tIoi, tIoioi 
stir intermittently keukeu 
stir up tave 'u, tavI 
stitch tuil , tuituP 
stitch (thread) panapana2 
stock (race of people) ivi, 'uanga 
stocking totini 
stock take tiipiikii 
stodgy miiro1, miiroki 'aki 'a, 
stodgy (make sthg) tiimiimiiro, tiimiiro 
stomach manava 
stone(s) ko 'atu, toka, tokatoka 
stone (for sling) po 'aki 
stone (of fruit) katu 
stonefish no 'u 
stones (attach) tiitoka 
stool repo 
stoop 'akapiko, 'akapikopiko, 
'omingimingi, piko, pikopiko 
stoop forward rupou 
stop (activity) tiikore 
stop (cease) 'akamoki 
stop (halt) no '0 
stop (plug up) popani, popanipani 
stop (prevent) iirail , iirairai 
stop (rain) rangimiirie 
stop (rain/tears) na1 
stop (rain/wind) motu1 
stop and start 'akamatemate 
stop sthg tiimate, tamatemate, tapii1 , 
tapiipii 
stop up (aperture) momono, popani 
stop(ped) working mate, matemate 
stopper kopani, momono, popani 
store toa3 
store (in container) kiikapu 
store in drums tataramu 
storey ta 'ua1 
stork katita 
story tara3, tua1 
stout and solid matom, matiitii 
stove umu 
stow away 'ao 'ao, tapinP, tapuni 
straggling 'ututua 
straight tika, tikatika, tItika 
straight (poker) tItJ3 
straight sequence (cards) varaiti 
straightaway perepereta, pereta 
straighten 'akatikatika 
strain (breed) katiri 
strain (muscle) tutu 'i 
strain (tea) titi 'a1 
strained (muscle) manunu 
strainer ta 'au2, tIti 'a1 
strainer (coconut) tatau2 
strainer (use) tatIti 'a 
straining for breath tata 'i 
strakes (canoe) kiri 
strakes (top) aa 
strand(s) katal, katakata2 
strand (hair) i 'd, see also kata2 
strand (rope) makave 
strands (having) makavekave 
strange kel , keke, kekel, tiike 
stranger (a) manu 'iri, tuitarere 
stranger (regard as) 'akatuitarere 
strangle kukumi 
strap (make, for trouser belt) 
'akatarapu 
strap (plaited) makaJ, makave 
strap (supporting) tarapu 
strap on (put) tiitarapu 
stratum papa2 
straw mauku 
stray (to) 'ii 'iiere, 'aere 'aere, ari 
stray animals see 'ii 'iiere 
streak piitare 
streaked taravarava 
streaked with grey 'akB 'ina 'ina, 
'ina 'ina, kB 'ina 'ina 
stream pekal , vaP 
strength pakari 
strengthen 'akaketa(keta), 'akapakari, 
tiimiitiitii, tiipakari 
stretch 'akaetaeta, parena, rena, teretere, 
tara 
stretch along tlraa 
stretch for 'Ttae, 'Ttaetae 
stretch lengthwise tiitlraa 
stretch out 'aka taro, 'aka tara taro, 
'akatlraa, tara tara 
stretch(ed) tight 'akaenaena, 'akaeta, 
enaena, eta, etaeta, piietaeta 
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stricken by illness parial 
strike piil , paa, paapaa, patul, rutu, taJ, 
tas, tutuki 
strike (fish at bait) paa 
strike (gold/luck) 'i '13, 'T'J5, ij3 
strike (heavy blow) reru, rerureru 
strike (match) 'ikal, 'ika 'ika, kika, pata2 
strike (revolt) tii 'Brure 'au 
strike a glancing blow tiipetu, 
tiipetupetu 
strike against ij3, iipii 
strike hard tiipaki 
strike off (names) kakati, katikati 
strike out (with legs) petu 
strike repeatedly tiipakipaki 
string (banjo) niuniu 
string (cord) a 'a, taura 
string (strong) a '02 
string of fish see 'uti 
string onto sthg tujI , tuituP 
stringers (canoe) see pange 
stringing (racket) katil 
stringy piikakal ,  uaual 
stringy (arrowroot) akaaka 
strip piitare 
strip (cloth) 'iienga 
strip (leaves) 'iitae, 'Ttae, 'Ttaetae 
strip (skin) off 'are 'are, pii 'ere, 
pii 'ere 'ere, piitere, tama 'are, tamii 'are 'are 
strip out (milk) piiteti9 
stripe(s) karaya, karavarava, tiitii2, tTkati 
striped tare, taravarava, tiitii2 
stripes (mark with) 'aka tore, 
'akatoretore, piitare, piitoretore, tare, 
tore tore 
stripped bare ngorengore 
strips veruveru, tiiveru 
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strive ropi, ropiropi, tItautau 
strive bravely 'Itoatoa 
strive determinedly tautii 
strive hard apu, rapu1, titau, umuumu 
stroke lightly piioro 
stroke sthg 'iimirimiri, mirF, piiorooro 
stroke with hands miimiioro 
stroking (keep) mirimiri 
stroll about 'ii 'iiere, ori, oriori 
strong 'eta 'eta, ketaketa, maro 'iro 'i, 
miitiitii, pakari, ririnui, tiipakari 
strong (make) 'akamiitiitii, 
'akapiikarikari, 'akaririnui 
strongly pakari 
struck (by waves) pokia 
struggle piitaka 'iti, rapu' , ropi, 
tiipiitaka 'iti, tiitipa, tau 'ii, tipa1,  tipatipa 
struggling piitaka 'iti 'anga 
strut (brace) pange, piitoko 
strut (of outrigger) piitia 
strut(s) (make) 'akarera 
stubborn keta, maro1 
stubbornly persistent piiketaketa 
stuck fast pipiri, piri 'iiketa 
stuck in the throat riioa 
stuck tight keta, piritia 
student 'iipi 'i 'anga, tauira 
study 'iipi 'i 
stumble tiirori 
stump(s) tumu1 ,  tumutumul 
stump out (batsman) kipa 
stumpy (in growth) piikarikari 
stung (with rage) 'ongo 'ong02 
stunt (trick) peu 
stunted 'aka 'iikenakena, 'iikenakena 
stupefied (from poison/drink) konal , 
tiikeo 
stupid 'akaneneva, 'ou '0u3 
stupor see tinai 
sturdy ketaketa, miitiitii, pakari 







sub-district (do sthg by) tiitapere 
subdued vI3 
subject 'iipi 'i 
submarine pa 'Iruku 
submerge 'aka 'opu, tii 'opu, tiiruku 
submerged ngaro, ngaromia 
submission kauraro 
submit vI-' 
submit to kauraro 
subsequently see murimuri 
subside angaanga2, niil, papa2 
subside (anger) anga2 
subside (swelling) roroma 
subside (waves) piitai' 
substitute kauono, mono, monomono, 
pa 'u2, tiiii, tiipa 'u, tiipa 'upa 'u 
subtract kirikiriti, kiriti 
succeed manuia 
successor pa 'u2, tiipa 'u 
succour tiipae 
suck in 'akangote(ngote), ngote, 
ngotengote 
suck in deep breath unu 'i 
suck through the lips mitF 
sucker (octopus) pitopito 
sucker (plant) 'urji 
suckerfish taritari-uriuri 
suckling (child) kaiii 
sudden(ly) 'itirere, po 'itirere, piil, taue 
sudden movement tipal 
sue 'orol, 'orokia 
suet tonga 'ua 
suffer mate 
suffer punishment 'ati, 'ati 'ati 
suffering mamate, mate 
sufficient (be) raval 
sufficient (make) 'akarava 
sugar tatuka, tuka 
sugarcane t63 
suggest sthg ta'iku, ta 'iku 'iku, tIputal 
suit (fit/match) aul, au 'anga, iF 
suit (of clothes) tiitu 
suitable taul 
sullied 'ava 'a val , monene 'u 
sully 'akarepo, taparapara 
sum niimero 
sum total ra 'inga 
summit take 
summon 'ikul, 'iku 'ikul, 'ikuna, 
karanga, kapiki, unga2, uru2 
summon up (strength) kavekave 
summon urgently poroki 
summons kapiki 'anga, tamanu3 
sun ral 
sunbathe see murumuru 
Sunday Tapati 
Sunday School see Tapati 
sunder ve 'e 
sunglasses see tIti 'a2 
sunken (eyes) naona02 
superficial wound pakia 
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supple 'akauka, 'akaukauka, ngarepu, 
parol, paroparu 
supply 'ati 'ati 
supply a second tiirua2 
support (prop up) 'akapakari, pange, 
pangepange, piitoko, piitokona, 
piitokotoko, tauturu, turul, turuturu 
support (ridge) taorangi 
support (take sides) piripirjI 
support (with posts) tapou2, tapoupou 
support pedestal tango 
supporter piitokotoko 









surface (appear on) iiranga 
surface (rise to the) 'akamiirangaranga, 
ea, eaea, miirangaranga 
surface (sea) kiri, kiriatai 
surface (upper, of leaf) aro 
surge (of emotion) rere, tatao 'i 
surge vehemently 'oto 'oto 
surgeon see taote 
surgeonfish apP, ma 'amP, maito, 
manini, papara 'a, parangP, pio, see also 
'iku2 
surmullet ka 'uru 'uru 
surname see ingoa 
surplus 'onga, tere 
surprise 'akapo 'itirere, tapo 'itirere 
surprised po 'itirere, iimeremere 
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surprising po 'itirere 
surrender see tuku 
surround 'aF, 'ai 'ai, 'akakako, 
'akakoropini, 'akatakanimonimo, 
koropini 
surround (framework) koro 'ata 
surround (interwoven barrier) 
koropekapeka 
survey (land) meteral, tomiti, vaito 
survive oral 
suspect makiri, tiirotokaka 
sustenance oral, ora 'anga 
swallow 'apukul ,  'apukuna, 'or02, 
'oro 'or02, tuku, tukutuku 
swallowing 'apukupuku 
swamped ngaro 
swarm miimii, miimiimiimii, pikil , 
pikipikil 
swarm around 'akamiimii 
sway ngaue, tIta 'ata 'a, tiirori, tiirorirori, 
uka 
sway (minds/opinions) tiirorirori 
sway to and fro 'akaukauka, ngaueue, 
ukauka 
swear tapitapi, tu 'i2 
swear at taol 
swear on oath taputo 'u, tia2 
swearword taol 
sweat 'ou2, tapatal 
sweep plikoko, puriimu2, purupuriimu 
sweep along koko, ope 
sweep out of existence ta 'iripoti 
sweep sthg away tata 'i 
sweep up paoko 
sweet mangaro, rorol , vene, veneka, 
venevene 
sweet (kind of) raore 
sweet potato kiimara 
sweet smell kakara 
sweet sop katara 'apa 
sweeten tavene, tavenevene 
sweetened tavene 
swell 'akange(nge), 'akapetetue, &, 
ngaru, 'opuepue 
swell (limb) 'eke 'eke2 
swell out puena, puengunu 
swell up 'akakIkI, 'akakopiipii, 
'akapuena, 'akapiienaena, 'akapupii2, 
kopiipii, 'opue, piienaena 
swelling(s) kopiipii, pukul 
swerve 'akapa 'e, pa 'e, tiirere, tIanga, ue 
swerve aside kapel 
swerve from side to side 'akapa 'epa 'e, 
pa 'epa 'e, tapa 'epa 'e 
swerve past tapatiti 
swiftlet kopekal ,  peka' 
swim kaul 
swim along tere 
swim around 'akakau(kau), kaukau 
swindle 'akavikil , vikil 
swing (a) moari 
swing (rope) tilirF, tlikirikiril 
swing (skipping rope) fast pIne 
swing (through the air) rere, rererere, 
tiirere 
swing around tiirere, ue 
swing around (of the wind) 
'oro 'orol, taviri 
swing aside piirea 
swirl 'a 'au, plikoko, taviri 
swirl violently koko 
switch (topics) taviri 
swivel takaviri, takaviriviri 
swivel (eyes) kanakana 
swollen &, ena, ngel , ngengel ,  kopii, 
matoru, matorutoru, piirerua 
swollen (make sthg) tapuena, 
tapiienaena 
swollen testicles ra 'ora 'oa 
swollen-headed 'akaparau 
swoop down titapoul 
sword kokel 
swordfish akura 
sympathise 'akaaro 'a, tangi 
sympathy aro 'a, tangi 
syphilis see tona 
syringe piimu3 
system miirikonga, ravenga 
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table 'iri5, kaingiikai 
table fork see kokai 
table spread with food kaingal 
tablecloth 'iirikil 
tablet papa2 
taboo 'aka tapu tapu, tapul, taputapu' 
tack (vessels) 'akapa 'epa 'e, pa 'epa 'e 
tag tiketi 
Tahitian chestnut i 'i, mape 
tail (animal/bird/fish) 'iku2 
tail (fish) rapa2 
tail end 'iku2, 'iku 'iku2 
take 'apai, 'apaipai, 'iirarau, 'iiraurau, 
kave', rave, raverave, tao 'i, tatao 'i 
take (trick at cards) tft3 
take a look 'atorotoro 
take hold of moumoul, 'opara 
take it! '01 
take off kiriti 
take place (event) rave 
take sbdy along taki 
take sides 'uri 'uri2 
take sthg by force 'ad 
take without permission rimarima 
taken pekepekel ,  riro 
taken away pekel, riro 
taken in vavare 
talent (money) tiireni2 
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talk araara2, kl-2, pukal, tuatua, viinanga 
talk a lot va 'a va 'a 
talk together kiirangaranga 
talking komal 
talking peevishly kopekopel 
tall roal, roroa 
tall (make sthg) 'akaroiingarere, 
tiiroangarere 
tally tiire 
tamarind kavakaval , tiimereni 
tame rarata, tiirarata 
tame (animal) tavarenga 
tame (become) 'akararata, vare2, 
varenga, vavare 
tamper with kanga 
tangerine tiiniterIni 
tangle (rope) kukul 
tangled 'akata'I'I, nati, pekal, ta 'I'll ,  
taviriviri, 'um 'umnga 
tangled up natinati, tiikaikai 
tank tangika, tura 
tap(ped) pakil 
tap (for water) paipa 
tap (knock) patupatul, patiitii2, topal, 
topapa 
tap (with finger) pata2 
tap gently patii2 
tap out (morse) patupatul 
tap repeatedly tiipakipaki 
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tap with open hand papaki 
tapa tapa2 
tapa-beater 'ike 
tape ripenel, tepu 
tape measure tepu 
tapered 'akaraparapa 
tapering tiirapa2 
tapering end kauru 
tapioca pial 
taproot tumul, see also aka 
tar tif2 
target kIni, tapa 'a 
tarnish( ed) monene 'u, ne 'u 
taro (generic) tara 
taro (kind of) 'iimaa2, kape2, miimio, 
mana 'ura, mapuna, matarei, niimatal, 
piiraka, taru(taru)a, ti 'iti 'i, vea 
taro bed (raised) pa 'i 
taro patches (banked) see tuif2 
taro swamp see tavari 
taro tops pakaS, riikau, riikau, tiiriikau, 
tariikau 
tarpaulin kiel, taporeni 
tassel verevere, see also veru 
tassels (put on) 'akaverevere 
taste kai 'anga, tongi, tongi 'anga, 
tongitongi 
taste causing revulsion toiinu 
taste flavour rongo 
tasteless ruai 
tatter 'akaveruveru 
tattered taveru, veru 
tatters (in) veruveru 
tattler (wandering) kuriri 
tattoo patiatia, tiitatau 
taunt 'akamea, amuamu 
taut eta, etaeta, ketaketa 
taut (become) 'akapaetaeta 
taut (make) 'akaeta, 'akaketa(keta), eta, 
etaeta 
tax tero, tJterama 
tax inspector terona 
taxing (of work) ngaro 
tea tJ-z 
teach 'api 'i, 'api 'ipi 'i 
team (make a) 'akapupu 
team up 'akakapiti, kapiti 
teapot tJpaoti, see also tJ-z 
tear (rip) 'a 'ae, 'ael, 'ae 'ael, 
'akanga 'ae, nga 'ae, 'itoe, ko 'ae 'ae, 
tiinga 'ae, tiinga 'anga 'ae, vetevete 
tear apart ko 'ae, vetea, vevete 
tear in many places 'akanga 'anga 'ae 
tear off veku, vekuveku 
tears roP, roimata 
tease 'aka tJ 'ae, 'akatJ'ae 'ae, tatJ'ae, 
tatJ'ae 'ae, tJ'ae, tJ'ae 'ae 
tease (vocally) amuamu 
teaspoon tatJpunu, see also tJ-z 





telegraph uaea, uaireti 
telephone (a) terepaoni 
telephone (ring up) ringi2, terepaoni 
telephone line riiini 
telescope i '01 
tell 'a 'iilci, 'akakite(kite), 'akapapa, 
karanga, taral 
tell a story tual 
tell off kar02 
temper (anger) rirP 
temper (disposition) ngiikau, manava, 
ratal 
temple 'iero, ra 'ira 'j2 
temple (of god) na02 
temporary dwelling pii 'iikapa 
tempt 'akakoko, tlmata, tImatamata 
ten nga 'uru 
ten (of a card suit) nga 'uru, 'umi 
ten fathoms kumi 
tenacious keta 
tenant ta 'utaiinga 
tend rapu2 





tenth nga 'uru 
tents (set up) pii 'iikapa 
tenure of office 'au2 
term of address (to men) tas 
term of address (to women) ma 'ine 
terminate 'aka 'ape 
tern (white) kiikiiia 
terrace (ledge) nuka, nukanuka 
terrace(s) (make) 'akanuka, 
'akanukanuka 
terrible rikarika 
terrified ngarangara, rikarika 
terrify 'akamataku, 'akarikarika 
territory 'enual 
test tiimatamata, tImata, tImatamata 
test sbdy tiirere 
testicle(s) ra 'a, see also 'ual 
testicles (swollen) ra 'ara 'aa 
tetanus piritanga 
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tether 'ere, 'ere 'ere, 'Itikil, maka3, nati, 
natinati, tapeka 
text popani, tuatua 
t-grass taravaa 
than (comparison) j2 
thank 'akameitaki 
thank you! meitaki 
that reira, taua, tena, ten ana, tera 
that one ial, kaia, see also reira 
that one (under discussion) taua 
that way 'akapena, 'akapera 
thatch ata, au2 
thatch rafter ka 'a 
thatch rafters (fix) 'akaka 'a 
thatching (coconut leaf) kIkau 
the taua, tel 
the one which tej2 
the one who tej2 
theatre teata 
theft (accuse of) 'akakeia 
them ratau, raua 
theme (of a talk) see kopapa 
then (in that case) ia2, see also reira 
there rifl 
there by you nft2 
there where you are kana3 
there you are! ina 
therefore miiri, tenana, see also reira 
thermometer (clinical) see viiita 
these eia, eianei, ial 
they ratau, raua 
thick kurukurul, matarutaru, patapatatue, 
patatue, petepetetue, petetue, tiimiimiiro, 
tamiiro, uka 
thick (make) 'akapetepetetue, 
'akapetetue, tapetepetetue, tapetetue, 
tapupurul 
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thick (wood) pirjI 
thick and lumpy kukuru 
thick through matoru 
thicken 'akamatorutoru, 'akapetepetetue, 
'akapetetue 
thickly (place) 'akamatorutoru 
thief keia 
thief (call sbdy a) 'akakeia 
thieves keikeia 
thigh 'ii 'a 
thimble ponao 
thin angiangi, rairai 
thin (become) 'akakopa(pa) 
thin (grow) oma2 
thin (liquids) vaivai 
thin (make) 'aka 'Ikoke(koke), 
'akaangiangi, tiirapa2, tiiraparapa, 
ta 'ikoke, taangiangi 
thin (people/animals) 'ikoke 
thin (rather) 'aangiangi 
thin (rope) vi3 
thin and weak 'ingore, 'ingorengore 
thin side 'lkokekoke 
thing 'apinga, mea, piikau 
think 'akamanako, manako 
think often 'akamanakonako, 
manakonako 
thinner (make) 'aka 'aangiangi, 
'aka 'Ikoke 
thinness angiangi 
third night of moon at;tl 
thirst see kakll 
thirsty 'iavai 
this teia 
this one ial, koia 
this way 'akapenei 
tholepin pinel 





those (by you) ena 
those there era 
thought(s) manako, manatu 
thousand mano, tauatini, tautani 
thousands and thousands tuatini 
thrash papal, mtu, tiP 
thrash about petupetu 
thread tataura, taura 
thread (on screw) teretil 
thread on 'atuitui 
threadfin moi 
threadworm irol , iroiro 
three tom 
thrill of pleasure navenave 
throat karaponga 
throat (rattling in the) karakarara 
throat (stuck in the) raoa 
throaty noise kororo 
throb (of pain) ngitingiti, itiitjI , katikati 
throb (pulsate) kuru2, kumkuru2, 
kutukutu, tapanal, tapanapana 
throne terono 
throne (carved) 'atamira 
throng pouou 
throng around 'ototi 
throttle sbdy kukul 
throw maka2, pe 'i, pepe 'i, tiritiri, titiri 
throw a dart tekatekal 
throw a switch pata2 
throw away tiria, titiri 
throw one's weight about 'aka 'aitoa 
throw up (job) titiri 
thrush (infection) keal 
thrust turaki, urul, uruuru, vero, 
verovero 
thud 'akapakiikii, pakii, pakiikii 
thump 'akapakiikii, kuru2, kutukutu, 
pakii, pakiikii, paratuki, reru, rerureru, 
tiipakii, tiipiikiikii, tuki, tukituki 
thumping noise (make) 'akapakii 
thunder miingiingii 
Thursday Mii 'itira 'a, Paraparau 
thwart iiraP 
tic 'uti 
tick off 'akamura 
ticket tiitIketi, tIketi 
tickle tamiiiniini 
tide tai 
tidemark see tapfi3 
tidy up tamii 
tie (hair up in knot) 'akapiitiki, piitiki 
tie (necktie) neketiie 
tie (sthg) 'ere, 'ere 'ere, 'Ttikil , 'itikina, 
'Itikitiki, 'Itikitikina, napenape, takai, 
takaikai, tiipeka, tiipekapeka 
tie around 'ere, 'Itikil, nape, nati, 
natinati, rI, takaikai 
tie(d) in bundle rurul 
tie sthg around the loins miimaro 
tie sthg with sinnet taka 'a 
tie up 'ere, riinii 'ia, tii 'ere, tii 'ere 'ere 
tie with knot pii 'Itiki, piitiki 
tier tia3 
tig (play) arumakimaki 
tiger taika 
tiger shark piipera 
tight (make) 'akaoaoa 
tight (stretch(ed)) enaena, eta 
tight (with money) piripirP 
tight and stiff 'akapiietaeta, piietaeta 
tighten 'akaketa(keta) 
tight-fisted pakari 
tight-fitting (garments) piietaeta 
till (land) kenu, tanu 
till (until) kil 
tiller 'aramu 
tilt (lean) 'araral ,  'iirarararal ,  omal, 
omaoma, tioma, tIta 'a, tIta 'ata 'a 
tilt sideways 'akakaokao, kaokao 
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tilt sthg 'aka 'arara, 'aka 'iirararara, 
'akaoma, 'akaomaoma, 'akatii 'ipa 'ipa, 
tii 'arara, tiitIkaokao, tIkaokao 




time ora2, taime, tuiitau 
time (by) tiituiitau 
time (have) viiI 
time (periods of) tiituiitau 
time (set a definite) tiiora 
time (set a period of) tuiitatau 
time of arrival taenga 
time of bright moonlight 'inapotea 
time or state of youth 'au 'anga 
time sthg taime 
times (ancient) 'itol 
timetable 'akatuiitau 
timid(ity) mataku 
tin paoti, punul, tiipaoti, tinil 
tingle 'akangenge, makini, miikinikini 
tingling ngenge 
tiny po 'epo 'e 
tip 'iku2, 'iku 'iku2, kiiuru 
tipsy konakona 
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tire out taro 'i, taro 'iro 'i 
tired (be) ro 'i, ro 'iro 'i 
tired (become) 'akaro 'i, 'akaro 'iro 'i 
tired looking (eyes) maemael 
tiredness (get rid of) 'akaangaanga2 
tithe nga 'uru, nga 'uru 'anga 
title (hereditary) rangatira 
title (rank) rangi, ta 'onga 
titter ti 'e, ti 'eti 'e 
to (direction/movement) kil 
toad rana 
toasted pakapaka 
tobacco 'a va 'ava2, 
tobacco (roll of) taka I 
tobacco plant 'ava 'ava2 
tobacco twist see taviriviri 
toe matikao, see also mangamanga 
together (bring) kopP, tarurul 
together (close) kapipiti 
together (get on) aul 
together (keep) 'akaruru 
together (put/come) kapiti 
toll tero 
toll collector terona 
tomato tomati 
tomb menema, tanumanga 
tomboy (be a) 'akatiine 
tomorrow iinana 'i, apopo 
ton tanel 
tone reo, tangi 
tongs mIngango 'i 
tongs (use) piringo 'i 
tongue arero 
tongue (condition) piriarero 
too katoa, roa2 
tool (adze) pao 
tool (ancient) taiki 
tooth ni 'o 
top (of sthg) nual, runga, take 
top up (fill) 'akakI, till, t§tikJ 
topaz topati 
topknot nati, potito, piitiki 
topple 'inga, 'inga 'inga, ta 'inga, 
ta 'inga 'inga 
torch morl, rama 
torn nga 'ae, nga 'anga 'ae 
torn (garment) ngaingai 
tornado pua 'io 'io 
torpedo topito 
tortoise see 'onu 
torture tiimamae 
toss up torol 
total katoa 'anga, katoatoa 
total up tare 
totalled amount ra 'inga 
totally katoatoa 
totter tloioi 
tottery ngavarivari, tloi 
touch 'iimiri, 'akatiikia, 'arau, 'araurau, 
pakia 
touch (accidentally) 'arapaki 
touch (involuntarily) tutuki 
touchdown see re 
touching 'amirimiri 
tough maroI, maroki 'aki 'a, pakari 
tough (act) 'aka 'aitoa 
tough (meat) uaual 
tour tere, tiiroto 
touring party tere 
tousled 'uru 'urunga 
tow (boat) tavere, taverevere 
towards kil 
towel ta 'au2, tauera, tauvera 
town 'oire, taoni 
toxic ta 'ero 
toys see 'apinga 
trace (to) taomi 
traces kika, paral 
track (a) ara2, mataara 
track (make) 'akamataara 
tracks see viki2 
trade 'aka 'aka, toro 'a 
trading company kamupani 
traditional lore kai karakia, korero 
traditions (oral) korero 
trail (a) ara2, mataara 
trailer tavere 
train (railway) rerue 
train (the body) tereni, 'akaetaeta 
train sbdy 'aka 'oro 'oro 
training tereni 




translator see reo, 'uri2 
transparent (of glass) areare, i 'ol 
transport (means of) mataara 
transport (sthg) taril, taritari, uta2, 
utauta2 
transport by sled takoneke 
transport by sledge tatereti 
transport by truck tatoroka 
transport by wagon tapere '0 
transport on horseback ta 'oro 'enua 
trap (a) pii 'ere 'ere 
trap (fowl) marei 
trap (lay a) pii 'ere 'ere, tiimoe 
trap with net/snare 'a'ei 
trapped 'eil, 'ei 'ei 
trash tTta 
travel tere, tereria, teretere, tiitere 
travel along 'oral , 'oro 'oral 
travel around perel 
travel on (ship/bus) iiru 
travel under sail tilie 
travelling party tere 
traversed (distance) tapa' 
trawl tavere, taverevere 
tray tere 
treacle marfikete 
treadle taka 'j 'anga 
tread on taka 'i, taka taka 'i 
treasure (to) 'akameremere, 'akarito, 
taporoporo 
treat (illness) rapakau, ropi, vairfikau 
treat sbdy (well or badly) rave, 
raverave, tilinga 
treat sbdy to sthg tiitaki 
treatment tilinga 
treaty koreromotu 
tree (generic) rfikaul 
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tree (kind of) 'ana, 'au3, 'aute, auere, 
'enuiJ, i 'i, kaiatea, karaka, kauariki, 
ko 'T'J2, koka2, kuru', ma 'amil , mama 'u, 
mape, matakoviriviri, mata 'ai, mati', 
matira2, mat02, mir02, mot02, mota 'ai, 
neinei, nTnT, nTto, niu, noni2, nona, niil ,  
oramuna, 'orive, 'oronga, paina, patai3, 
pea2, peruti, pine2, pTtati, po 'utukava, 
piil, pua2, puka2, pukapuka2, raral , rata, 
rauta 'uri, revfi1, tiimereni, tamanu, tatura, 
tau 'unu, tava, tekati, tereti3, tTporo, 
titima2, toa2, toi, toromiro, tau, tuava, 
tiirina, 'utu, vavai 
tree (almond) tekati 
tree (box) tatura 
tree (breadfruitljackfruit) kurul 
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tree (coastal) pukapuka2, toromiro 
tree (coconut) niu, nijI 
tree (cypress) teretP 
tree (fir) peruti 
tree (forest) koka2 
tree (guava) tuava 
tree (hardwood) ma 'ami' 
tree (hibiscus) 'au3 
tree (Indian coral) ngatae 
tree (inland) kaiatea 
tree (inland forest) karaka 
tree (ironwood) toa2 
tree (island mahogany) tamanu 
tree (kapok) mama 'u, vavai 
tree (leguminous) nIti5 
tree (lime) tiporo 
tree (lowland) mir02, 'utu 
tree (mountain lantern) tiirina 
tree (olive) 'i5rive 
tree (paper mulberry) 'aute 
tree (pear) pea2 
tree (pine) paina 
tree (pink bauhinia) pine2 
tree (poinciana) piitai3 
tree (scarlet bell) ki5 'J'p 
tree (shittah/acacia) tltima2 
tree (shrub-like) rautii'uri 
tree (silk-cotton) mama 'u 
tree (Tahitian chestnut) i 'i, miipe 
tree (tamarind) tamereni 
tree (ylang-ylang) mata 'oi, mota 'oi 
tree fern na 'el 
tree-cricket viivfi3 





trespass see tomol 
tress miikave 
trestle 'oro 'enua 
trevally titi 'ara, urua 
trial kimi 'anga 
tribe of people see 'itJI 
tribute ta 'utiifinga, titerama 
trick (a) peu, riivenga 
trick (sbdy) parail 
trick of behaviour 'ape3 
trick of doing sthg 'ap& 
trickle away mimi'e 
tricks (play) kanga 
trigger (gun) 'amara 
triggerfish ki5kiri 
trim (sthg) 'akapotopoto, topetope 
trim off tope 
trip (journey) tere, terepu 
trip (of the feet) tiirape 
trip (sbdy) tiiraperape 
tripping (legs) tiiraperape 
triton shell trumpet pfi2 
troop (soldiers) nukul 
trophy re 
tropic bird tavake 
trouble 'akamana(mana)ta, manatii, 
pekapeka 
trouble (cause) 'akatitima, meameii 'au, 
titima' 
troubled 'irol , manatii 




truck (transport by) tatoroka 
true moul, tika 
trump card 'urP 
trumpet (triton shell) piP 
truncheon karapul 
trunk(s) tumul, tumutumu' 
trust 'irinaki, 'irinakinga 
truth tika 
try ropiropi, tiiInata, tiimatamata 
try for '1taetae 
try hard aruaru, ropi 
try out t1mata 
try valiantly '1toatoa 
t-square kuea 
tub piP, tapu 
tube (tyre) puangiangi 
tuber kiko 
tuber (small taro) vake 
tuber for propagation kopura, 
mokomoko, motau 
tuberculosis see makil , ruaki 
tuck(s) kopP, kopikopi 
tucked up pepe2 
Tuesday Ru 'irua 
tuft kiikumu 
tuft (of hair) see kiikumu 
tufted kumukumu2 
tug (fishing line) patol , patota 
tug (pull) kume, 'uti 'uti 
tug (rope) pate4, patete4 
tumble tapururii 
tumble out makuru 
tumbler karati 
tumour pukul 
tuna (dog-tooth) varu3 
tuna (skipjack) 'au 'opu 
tune tiiinu2 
tunnel anal, taana 
tunnel (make a) 'akaana 
tunnel-trap maka 'atu 
turkey see p1pJ2 
turmeric renga 
turmeric (season with) tarenga 
turn 'akapa 'e, 'ikj 'ikP, pa 'e 
turn (ear) 'ariu 
turn (eyes) nana 
turn (ground) 'akakenu(kenu) 
turn (key) taviri 
turn (page) 'e 'eu 
turn and face anga', angaangal 
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turn around 'akaangal, 'ariu, 'ariuriu, 
'ikP, taanga, ta 'itF, 'urP, 'uri 'urP 
turn down (light) tapo 'e, tapo 'epo 'e 
turn down (of water flow) tiimarie 
turn down (volume) 'akameangiti 
turn face down 'akatIpokipoki 
turn from side to side tapa 'epa 'e 
turn ground kenu, kenukenu, 
kenukenumia, kenumia 
turn off tiimate, tiimatemate, tapae, 
tapa 'epa 'e 
turn over 'akatIpoki, ko 'ure 'ure, 
taka 'uri, taka 'uri 'uri, tIpoki 
turn over in the mind 'eumiumi, 
kimi 'anga 
turn sthg around 'akaangaangal, papare 
turn sthg sideways takaokao 
turn the back see angal 
turn up (lamp) tiimarama 
turn up (sleeves) kuku' 
turn up (volume) 'aka 'ama 'ata 
turn upside down 'akata 'uri 




turret (of sea-shells) to 'e 
turtle 'onu 
turtle's shell see tuiF 
tusk ni 'o 
tweezers piringo 'i 
twelve midnight see tuaero 
twelve noon tuaero 
twice tiirua2 
twig 'iitava 
twilight mare 'ure 'u 
twine (sthg) 'iri2 
twine round 'iri 'iri2, takaviri, takaviriviri 
twinkle kamokamo, kanakana 
twins mii'anga 
twirl 'oviri' ,  'oviriviri, potaka, tiiviri, 
viri, viriviri 
twist (a) nati 
twist (coconuts) miiviri 
twist (lips/mouth) 'iiita' , 'aka 'iiita 
twist (rope) miikave 
twist (story) tii 'eke2, tiiviri 
twist (to) 'akanatinati, tii viri viri 
twist around takaviri, takaviriviri, tiiviri 
twist over tarape 
twist violently piitaka 'iti 
twisted kavi, kavikavi, kovi, kovikovi, 
nati, taka 'uri, takaviri 
twisted scar kovi 
twisted up natinati 
twisting piitaka 'iti 'anga 
twitch panapana', 'uti, 'uti 'uti 
two rua2 
two (in card games) r63 
two hundred rau2 
two-faced see ngiikau 
tying up (used for) tari2 
type (kind) ti]2 
type (letter) patupatu', tiiipu2 
typewriter tiiipu2, see also reta' 




ugly 'au 'au, vi 'ivi 'i 
ukulele 'ukarere 
ulcer '0 viri2 , taupo 
ulcerate 'akamaki(maki) 
unanimous 'akaau, rota 'i 
uncertain(ty) 'ekoko 
uncivilised 'etene, momoiivao 





uncover 'e 'eu, 'uaki, 'uke 
under (go) maremo 
under cover ngaro, 'u 'una 
underdone (cooking) matamata2 
underhanded(ly) pikika 'a 
underpants see piripou 
understand 'akanakiro, 'akaniikirokiro, 
kite, miirama, nakiro 
underwater fishing tlti 'a2 
underworld (Polynesian) po' 
undeveloped (banana fruit) 
'akakopii(pii) 
undo tara, tara 'ia, taratara2, tatara 
undomesticated momoavao 
undone (come) manuku, matara, 
mataratara 
undoubtedly riii 
uneatable (root crops) 'akaruai, ruai 
unenlightened poiri 
uneven tikitiki3 
unfold 'ora 'ora2, 'o 'ora 
unfold(ed) (of blossoms/eyes/ 
umbrella) pu 'era, pii 'era 'era 
unfurl ma 'ora, mato 'a, '0 'ora, tiima 'ora, 
tiima 'ora ' ora, tiimato ' a 
unicornfish ume, umeumel 
uniform riikei 
unimportant tareviika 
union (society) ta 'okota 'i 
unite kapiti, pirjI, ta 'okota 'i, tavaita 'i 
unite (marry) 'akapiri 
united 'akaruru, rota 'i 
unjustly 'akatinai 




unlucky (make sbdy) 'akapopoa 
unobstructed anaanal,  ateal, ateatea, 
matea, mateatea 
unpalatable (root crops) 'akaruai, ruai 
unproductive (land) paroro 
unravel 'akamaramarama, tiimatara, 
tamataratara, tatara 
unravelled matara 
unripe mata2, pP 
unroll ma 'ora, 'ora 'ora2 
unruly 'akameamea'au 
unsanctified noal 
unscrew 'aka taka taka, taviri 
unscrewed taka taka 1 
unsightly vi 'ivi 'i 
unsociable 'akataetaevao 
unstable 'akatlrekireki, ngavari, 
ngavarivari, rekireki 
unsteady ta 'loi, tIrekireki 
unsuccessful popoa 
unsuccessful (make) 'akapopoa 
untamed (be) 'akataetaevao 
untamed (of animals) taetaevao 
unthrifty 'iikenakena, ngo 'engo 'ea 
untidy tavi 'ivi 'i, 'uru 'urunga 
until kia2 
unwell makimaki 




uppercut (to) 'apakati2 
upraise 'akakiiivi 
upright tiratiratii 
upright (make to sit) 'akano 'otii 
uproar kiikina, kokina 
uproot tiima 'uti, tiima 'uti 'uti 
uproot bodily kirititumu 
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upset (angry) 'ongo 'ong02, pekapeka 
upset (stomach) ruerue 
upset (worried) apiapi 
upset sbdy 'aka 'ongo 'ongo, 'akaruerue 
upshot 'openga 
upside down ta 'iki 
upside down (turn) 'akata 'uri, 
'akatIpokipoki, tatIpoki, tatlpokipoki, 
tIpokipoki 
upstream see runga 
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upwind runga 
urge on 'akaiti, itiit.i2 
urge on (animals) Iii, it.i2 
urgently raurau2 
urging manono 
urinate mimi, mimimimi, tiimimi 
urinate (make) 'akamimi 
urine mimi 
us (more than two) miitou, tiitou 
us two miiua, tiiua 
use miirikonga 
use (be of) pu 'apinga 
use (employ) tii 'anga 'anga 
use for a purpose 'aka 'anga 'anga 
use up tiipoul 
used up pau, poul 
useful pu 'apinga 
useless pel 
useless grasses ngangii 'ere 
usual miitau 
utmost 'ope, 'openga, 'ope 'ope 
utter clicking noise ketekete 
utter deep groan ngunguru 
utter high-pitched bleating laugh 
keteketete 
utter high-pitched shrill cry aue 
uvula verevere 
v 
vacant (caves/holes) 'are 'are 
vacant title/post kauono 
valiantly (try) 'Itoatoa 
valley & 
value (have) pu 'apinga 
value (sthg of) tarutaru2 




vanish 'akangaro(ngaro), ngaro 
vapour auJ, 'ou2 
vapour bath 'akapiiko 'u, piiko 'u2 
varicose veins see uaual 




vary sthg 'akatiike, 'akatiikeke 
vary the voice 'aka 'ati('ati) 
vase kapul, patera 
vast nujI 
vast (and empty) tiireviikii 
vast (space) revareva 
vastness revareva 









verandah (erect) porotito 
verb verepa 
verse (Bible) 'Irava 
vertical row tia3 
vertigo takaiinini 
very oti, rill, roa2 
vessel kapul , potera 
vessel (contain in) kapukapu 
vessel (liquids) tura 
vest piriaro 
vex 'akariri 
vexed 'ongo 'ong02 
via naJ 
vibrate 'akarii, rii2, riiketekete 
vibrato ruketekete 
vice (for holding) vaiti 
victorious tal , upokota 
victorious (emerge) arangata, 'autu 
victory re, uini 
view (telescope) i 'ol 
viewpoint (alter) tiiruri 
vigorous 'akaoraora, 'aka viti, 
miiro 'iro 'i, oral, oraora, ruperupe, viti 
vigour (without) ngo 'engo 'eii 
village 'oire 
vine 'aketa, tainoka, vine 
vinegar vinika 




violently angry veta veta 




viscous kukuru, tiipupurul, tiiuka, 
ukauka 
viscous (l iquids) uka 
visible ari, atal 
vision kite, 'orama 
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visit 'ara 'ara, 'iitoro, 'iitorotoro miitakil 
tiiroto, tutaka 
" 
visited by people tangata 
visitor manu 'iri 
vitality maro 'iro 'i 
vivacious oraora 
vividly (shine) kakii 
voice reo 
voice (low) mu 'ul 
void mareva 
voile voera 
volcano see maunga 




vow 'aka 'iitinga, kiitara, tia2 
voyage tere 
vulgar 'akanoanoa 
vulture ta 'aJ 
vulva 'ika2 
w 
waft 'a 'angi, 'angia, 'akapuangi, pu 'angi, 
pu 'angi 'angi 
wage war on kaitamaki 
wager petil 
wages 0 'u, tutaki 
wagon pere '0, tiipere '0 
wahoo (fish) para 
waif PUtll 









wait a minute! 'aria, 'auana, 'aurakana 
wait at table tuati 
wait for tapapa, tapapapapa, tiaki 
waiter tuati, see also raverave 
wake (of boat) see vikP 
wake sbdy up 'akaara(ara) 
wake up aral, araaral, taara 
walk (a) 'aerenga 
walk (make sbdy) 'aka 'a ere, 
'aka 'aere 'aere 
walk (to) 'aere, 'aere 'aere 
walk sideways 'akakaokao 
walking-stick tokotoko 
wall piirum 
wall (house) koro' 
wall (protecting) koro' 
wall (stone/concrete) patu2 
wall plate a 'u 'ua, pange 
wall post of house tumtum 
wall up patu2 
walled enclosure 'aua 
walled-off area korol 
walleye see re 'a 
wallop papal 
wallpaper see pepa 
wan maramaratea, mara teal , motetea, 
pate tea 
wander 'aere 'a ere, ori 
wander aimlessly 'akakoka, kokal 
wander around 'a 'aere 
wander off 'akapana 
wanderer tuitarere 
wanderer (homeless) tareviika 
wanderer (regard as) 'akatuitarere 
wandering tattler kuriri 
want 'aka 'inangaro, anoano, 'inangaro 
war tainga, tamaki 'anga 
war (engage in) tamaki 
warm ma 'ana, ma 'ana 'ana, mummum 
warm (keep) 'akako 'uko 'u, 
'akama 'ana 'ana, tlima 'ana 'ana 
warm (make) 'akama 'ana 
warmth ma 'ana 'ana 
warn 'akamatakite, ako, akoako 
warp 'akakopiipii 
warped 'ipa 'ipa, tIoi 
warped (timber) kopii 




wash clean 'orei, 'oreirei 
wash clothes tata 
wash sthg 'akapa'l 
wash sthg up (of waves) ope 
wash sthg with soap pu 'al 
washed tata 
waste kaimoumou 
waste (land) tane 'a 
waste part ota2 
wasted pepe2 
wasted (time) riiti 
wastrel tareviika 
watch uati 
watch (as spectator) matakil 
watch (keep) tlimoemoe 
watch intently po 'a 
watchful matakite 
watchful (eyes) kanakana 
water yaP 
water (a horse) 'aka 'ainu 
water (body of) kauvai 
water (covered with) ngaro 
water (open stretch) aria 
water (show above) aranga 
water channel (make a) 'akata 'enga 
water grass mauku 
watercress toatoa 
waterfall pa 'i 




watery vail ,  vaivai 
watery (make) tavenu, tavenuvenu 
watery in taste mail 
wattles verevere 
wave (arm) tiikiri', tiikirikirjI 
wave (goodbye) tarevareva 
wave (underside of) kupa 
wave about tare val 
wave at sbdy kamo 
wave of attacking soldiers papa2 
wave sthg ta 'iri, ta 'iri 'iri 
wave the hand kamokamo 
waver (of the mind) ngaueue 
waves ngaru 
waves (breaking of) pokinga 
wax kiinaral 
waxing moon 'amiama 
way (route) mataara 
way (of doing sthg) 'iikono 'anga, 
mataara, ravenga, tii2 
way (of travelling) ara2 
way down 'ekenga 
way of ascent kiikenga 
way of life ora 'anga 
waylay tatomo 
ways (behaviour) arata 'a 
we matou, tatou 
we (two) maua, taua 
weak 'a pike, 'apikepike, ngavarivari, 
ngo 'engo 'ea, 'ingore, 'ingorengore, 
paruparu, paruparuka 
weak (light) morere 'u 
weak (muscles) ngoru 
weak (tea/coffee) areare 
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weaken sthg 'aka 'apikepike, 'akangoru, 
'akaparuparu, 'akaparuparuka 
weaker and weaker 'akaparuka 
weakest piglet rod 
weal(s) karaya, karavarava 
wealth kIl 
wealth(y) 'apinga 
wear (clothes) 'a 'ao, 'ao 'ao, 'ao 'aona, 
'aona2, auaro, 'a una, kiika 'u 
wear (earrings) 'akapoe, poel , poepoel 
wear garland/necklace/wreath 'ei 'ei 
wear hat parel, pareparel 
wear off anga2, angaanga2 
wear old clothes see pirol 
wear shoes/boots tiimaka 
wear special costume riikei 
weariness (suffer) 'ati 
weariness of sport taitaia 
weary mauiui, paruparu, ro 'i, ro 'iro 'j 
weary (make) 'akamauiui, 'akaro 'i, 






wedge era, tial , tiatia 
wedge sthg tight taketa, taketaketa 
wedged in pipiri 
Wednesday Ru 'itoru 
weed (Honolulu rose) mama '0 
weed (to) vaere, vavaere 
weed-infested ngiinga 'ere, tangiinga'ere 
weeds tIta 
week 'epetoma, monite, Tapati 
weekly basis (on a) tamonite 
weep 'akaaue, aue, taaue, taaueue 
weevil(s) irol , iroiro, tunga 
weevily tunga 
weigh paunu 
weigh down taomi, tataomi 
weight teima 'a, toka 
weight (lead) tapou4 
weight (use one's) pere 'i 
weight on fishing line w' 
weir (fish-) paJ 
welcome 'aka '0 '0, 'arikP, 'ariki 'anga, 
'arikirikP, 'arikirikina2, aro 'a 
welcome to sbdy '0 '01 
welcome with a gift aro 'a 
well (be) mfro 'iro 'i, meitaki 
well (make) 'akameitaki 
well (water) punavai, see also rual 
well apart va val 
well behaved mako 
well done! see au' 
well done (act) aul 
well off 'ona, see also tinP 
well received maruarua 
well up tael 
well-rounded poripori 
welt karaya 
west 'opunga, raro 
west(erly) wind parapu 
wet ma'ii, ma 'ii 'ii, tarari 
wet sthg 'akama'ii, tiima 'ii, tiima'ii 'ii 
whale piimuera, to 'ora 
wharf uapul 
what? a 'a, 'akape 'ea, 'ea 'a, pe 'ea 
what (place)? ko 'ea 
what do you want? 'ea 
what for? 'eia 'a2 
what name? 'ai3, ko 'ai 
what's-his-name mea 
what's-it-called mea 
what time (at?) 'ea 
wheat atonal 
wheedle taparu 
wheel porotata, uiral 
wheel (boat) 'oe 
wheel (wooden) tipP 
wheelbarrow uirapa 
wheelbarrow (use) tauirapa 
when P, kia2, mel 
when? a'ea, 'ea, ina 'ea, na 'ea 
where? a 'ea, 'ea, 'ei 'ea, ko 'ea, pe'ea, tei 
'ea 
whereupon 'akera 
whet (cutting edges) 'akakoi 
which one(s) te'ea 
while i2, koP 
while going along 'a ere 
whinny aue 
whip (a) uepu 
whip (to) takiril, tiikirikiril 
whipped up (sea) 'akakarekare, karekare 
whirl giddily takaanini 
whirlwind pua 'io 'io 
whisky ultikI 
whisper ko 'umu, ko 'umu 'umu, mu 'ul , 
mu 'umu 'u 
whistle (a) vivo 
whistle (to) pu 'P, pu 'ipu 'P 
white teal, teateal 
white (of an egg) niimata2 
white (teeth) 'aka tea 
white person papa 'a 
white person (become a) 'akapapa 'a 
white pithy layer ka 'u2 
whitebait 'Inanga 
whiten sthg tatea, tateatea 
whitewash ngaika, tatea 
whitish 'ateatea 
whitish marks makamakatea 
who? 'ai3, ia 'ai, ko 'ai, na 'ai 
whole katoa, taupupu 
whole amount katoa 'anga 
wholly katoatoa, piitia2, rava2 
whom ia'ai 
whooping cough see mare 
why? see a 'a 
wick ulki 
wicked kino 
wicket (at cricket) kIni 
wicket-keeper kipa 
wide 'a 'ano, ateal 
wide apart 'aka va va, ateatea, pii 'araka 
wide open ko 'a, ko 'a 'a, pii 'araka, 
pu 'ata, putata 
widen 'aka 'a 'ano 
wide-open space area 
wider 'akangangata 
widow see taka 'ua 
widower see taka 'ua 
width 'a 'ano, ateal, tIpoto 
wife va 'ine 
wild (of animals) 'akataetaevao, 
momoavao, taetaevao 
wild animals see manu 
Wild Liquorice matakoviriviri 
wild ox te 'o 
wild state taetaevao 
wilderness metepara 
wilt 'akamae, 'akario, mae, maemael 
wilt (make sthg) tiimae, tamaemae 
wilted 'akamaemae, 'akariorio 
win 'autii, re, tiil, ulni, iipokotii 
wince tutu 'i 
winch vlniti 
wind (around) napenape, pokail ,  
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pokaikai, takai, takaikai, taviri, taviriviri 
wind (breeze) matangi, urul 
wind (bring up) tapu 'aki 
wind (have good) a '01 
wind (north-easterly) maoake 
wind (shelter from) 'aruru 
wind (south-east) muritonga 
wind (south-east quarter) marangai 
wind (south-west quarter) maio 
wind (west(erly)) parapu 
wind instruments vivo 
wind quarter 'apa2, see also rual 
wind up 'akamatakutaku 
windbreak see paruru 
windmill pera 
windmill (toy) porotaka 
window maramarama 
window frame tiikopa, turuki 
7 1 0 
windows (put in) tamaramarama 
windward runga 
windy (be) 'akamatangitangi, matangi, 
matangitangi 
wine uaina 
wing pe'au, pererau 
wings (flap) tiikapakapal 
wink kamo, kamokamo, see also 
kamonga 
winkle tIkaro 
winkle out 'Ikaro 
winnow ta 'iri 
winter (be) paroro 
wipe clean 'orei, 'areirei 
wipe dry ta 'au2 
wipe off ta 'au2, ta 'auna, tapara2 
wiped out tInai 
wire niuniu 
wire (fit a) taniuniu 
wire netting see niuniu 
wisdom kama 'atu 
wise kama 'atu, pakari 
wise sayings materi 
wish anoano 
wishes (last) 'iku 'iku 'anga 
wishes (offer good) aro 'a 
witch tautau2 
with mal 
withdraw 'aka topa topa, unu 'i 
wither 'akamae, 'akario, mae, maemael, 
rial, tamae, tamaemae 
wither away 'akamatemate 
withered 'akamaemae, 'akariorio, mara, 
piikiika 
within roto' 
without (go) 'akangere, 'iikere, ngere 
without energy 'lngore 
without exception anake, ravariii 
without feeling mate 
without vigour ngo 'engo 'ea 
witness kite 
wits vaerua 
wits end (at one's) 'auoua 
wizened 'akaniniore, karukaru, 
miikaiore, niniore 
wobble tIoioi, tirekireki, tiikatikati, 
tiirori, tiiroriori 
wobble (chair legs) tloi 
wobbly ngavari, rekireki 
woebegone roeroe 
wolf ruko 
woman va 'ine 
woman (like a) 'aka va 'ine 
woman (young) tama 'ine 
womb kapii, tokara 
wonder iimere 
woo 'akameamea, 'ani 
wood riikaul 
wood (work in) kamuta2 
wood for budding pa 'ul 
wooden riikaul 
wooden anvil tutunga 
wooden javelin karare 
wool viiru 
woollen 'uru 'uru 
word retal, rako, tuatua 
work 'anga 'anga, 'aka 'anga 'anga 
work in wood kamuta2 
work out (calculation) ma 'ani 
work sthg out kimi 
worked out (soil) pariri 
worked up marangaranga 
world ao 
worm(s) take, taketakel 
worm (marine) ungako 
worm infested taketakel 
worm-like bacillus iral 
worm-shell karikaa 
worn out ngaingai, pirol, paul 
worried apiapi, manamanata, manata, 
tinainail 
worry 'akamana(mana)ta, kea2, 
manamanata, taapiapi 
worry (state of) matakutaku 
worship 'akamarimari, marimari 
worth (have) pu 'apinga 
wound(s) puputa, puta 'anga 
wound (superficial) pakia 
wound around takaikai 
wrap 'akapiireu, ka 'uka 'una, ka 'una, 
va 'I, va 'iva 'I 
wrap (shawl) ta 'ei 
wrap around ka 'u, takai 
wrap around waist piireu, tapiireu 
wrap up 'akaka 'uka 'u, ka 'u, ka 'uka 'u, 
'apa, 'apa 'apa 
wrapping(s) 'apa 'apa, pii 'aa 
wrapping paper va 'I 
wrasse (kind of) karare, katiiirangi, 
maratea2, pa 'a, pa 'apa 'a, pa 'ara, 
pa 'ue 'ue, peueue, ror02, 'iimaemae 
wreath 'eji 
wreck (sthg) 'akapararI 
wrecked pararI 
wrench (spanner) panara 
wrestle 'akakukumi, kukumi, kiimia 
wriggle 'akapiitaka 'iti, ma 'iti 'iti, 
piitaka 'iti, tapariri, tapiitaka 'iti 
wriggling piitaka 'iti 'anga 
wring out kumukumul, tatau2 
wring out (liquid) kumu 
7 1 1  
wringer tatau2 
wrinkle(s) karokarominga, karominga, 
karomingaminga, kavi 
wrinkle (to) 'akakaraminga(minga) 
wrinkled 'akakavikavi, karukaru, kavi, 
kavikavi, karominga, karomingaminga, 
kavi, mingaminga, mimira, tumatuma 
wrist see pa 'u 'angal 
wristwatch uati 
writ (of summons) see tiimanu3 
write kiriti, tata', tatma 
writhe piitaka 'iti 
writhe around takaviri, takaviriviri 
writhing piitaka 'iti 'anga 
writing tatal 
wrong kel , kina, tiirevake 
wrong (be in the) 'apal 
wrong (make to do) 'akatiirevake 
wrong note (musical) see rea 
x 
x-ray machine i 'al 
y 
yacht iatP 
yam (generic) u 'i 
yam (kind of) 'ail, see also parai2, u 'i 
yam (secondary stage) ungako 
yard iatil, karal 
yawn 'amama, 'iimamamama 
yawning and empty tiirevaka 
7 1 2  
yaws tona 
year mata 'iti 
yeast 'opue, paru3 
yell pok03 
yell at aoal 
yell exultantly 'akateni 
yell out pokopok03 
yellow 'akarenga, renga, rengarenga, 
tiirenga 
yellow (leaves) 'akaparapara2, para2, 
parapara2 
yellow fever see plva 
yellowfin surgeonfish parangP 
yellowfin tuna 'a 'ail 
yellowish (become) 'akarengarenga, 
'iirenga, 'iirengarenga 
yes 'ael , '& 
yes? what is it? 'ea 
yesterday inana 'i, nana 'i 
yet akel 
yield to (authority) kauraro 
yielding ngavari, ngavarivari, taparu, 
taparuparu, uka 
yielding and soft marii 
ylang-ylang mata 'oi, mota 'oi 
yoke tuko 
yolk (egg) re 'a, renga, 'uvero 
yonder k&, rit 
yore (days of) 'itol , ta 'ito 
you (more than two) kotou 
you (singular) koe 
you two korua 
young 'ou 
young (make) 'akamapii 
young (very) varevare2 
young leaf kaol 
young man tamiiroa 
young man/woman presented at 
function 'ape 'e 
young midleaf' (of' coconut/banana) 
kaol 
young people mapii 
young plant(s) 'uril , 'uri 'uril 
young woman tama 'ine 
your ta 'aul, tol , to 'ou 
yours ta 'aul, to 'ou 
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